The California Indian Library Collections (CILC) was funded with the aim of returning unique cultural materials in three media types—sound recordings, photographs, and text—to California's Native Americans and making the collections available to all citizens through their local libraries. This document includes the first four volumes of the finding guide, produced to provide access to the data from the photographic data collection which includes more than 7500 photographs: (1) Volume 1 contains the table of contents for the entire eight-volume finding guide, an introduction to the CILC (including tribal fact sheets, maps of the California tribes, a description of basket shapes and uses, and a list of county CILC collections), and the first part of the photographic index sorted by tribe (Achomawi through Pomo/Kashaya Pomo); (2) Volume 2 contains the second part of the photographic index sorted by tribe (Pomo/Kashaya Pomo through Yurok); (3) Volume 3 contains indexes to all photographs, sorted by tribe; and (4) Volume 4 contains indexes to all photographic data, sorted by category. (JLB)
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How to Use the California State Library Finding Guide

The California State Library Finding Guide to the California Indian Library Collections consists of eight volumes. This material is a compilation of the California Indian Library Collections found in 18 northern and two central California county libraries (see Volume 1, p. 24, for locations of county libraries). The material in the California State Library (CSL) finding guide is composed of an introduction, two indexes, and a bibliography. In order that the information be accessed as easily as possible, the data for each index and the bibliography have been sorted in several manners. Following this page, an organizational chart graphically illustrates the structure of the finding guides.

Introduction. Included in the “Introduction” is a brief history of the California Indian Library Collections (CILC), and description of the archival sources at the University of California, Berkeley, where Native American materials may be found. Tribal Fact Sheets in this section textually correlate various tribal groups with California counties where they live; the first two of four maps graphically reproduce this information. A textual hierarchical listing of linguistic groups relates to the second pair of maps which illustrates similar information. Alternate tribal name spellings are also included. An illustrated text explains the Native Americans’ use of different basketry types.

Photographic Data. Following the Introduction, the first group of indexes is found in the section entitled, “I. Photographic Data.” This is the cataloguing data pertaining to the photographs found in the 51 CSL photographic books. The first two pages in this section are instructions on how to use the photograph books, and how to order duplicate photographs. Instructions on how to use the finding guide photographic indexes follow.

The photographic indexes are arranged in several manners. First, the data is sorted by tribe, then within each tribal group the information is sorted by title (the name of the photograph). The tribal data is then sorted by category (the subject of the photograph, such as ‘Household’ or ‘People’). Therefore, within the data for one tribe in the first sorting, all like names are together. In the second sorting, all like objects are together. The next section is all the photographic data for all the tribes in the CSL collection sorted alphabetically by title. Lastly, all the photographic data is sorted by category, placing the data for all objects in like categories.

As an example, to find photographs of the Porno doctor Essie Parrish, go to the “Table of Contents, Volumes 1 through 8” in Volume 1, page iv. Under “Photographic Data,” note the finding guide volume and page number for “Porno Sorted by Title.” In this case, the “Porno Sorted by Title” will begin in Volume 1, page 353. In Volume 1, after page 353, within the ‘E’s, data will be given on Essie Parrish. The information will indicate the CSL photograph book(s) number and page numbers (for example, Porno, Book 36:47b) for all photographs of Essie Parrish.

Sound Recording Data. The next section, “II. Sound Recording Data,” begins with a brief history of the three sound recording groups. These groups have been catalogued separately because the data for each were not equal. Instructions are also included on how to order duplicate copies of the audio cassette tapes and how to use the sound recording indexes in the finding guide.

In general, the same method is used for arranging the data for the sound recording indexes as was used for the photographic indexes. In order to facilitate retrieval of the information, each of the three indexes — “Indexes to ‘Keeling Guide’ Sound Recordings,” “Indexes to ‘Rodriguez-Nieto Guide’ Sound Recordings” and “Indexes to the Hodgson Sound Recordings” — are presented in four different arrangements: 1) sorted by title, 2) by tribe, 3) by performer, and 4) by audio tape number.

Bibliographies. The last section, “III. Bibliographies,” includes instructions on how to order copies of written materials. This is followed by a guide to the bibliographic format used in the finding guide. The bibliography of the CSL textual collections has first been sorted to produce a tribal bibliography for each tribe in the twenty counties that have California Indian Library Collections. The last section of the finding guide, “Bibliography Arranged by Call Number,” is the entire CSL bibliography arranged alphabetically by the California State Library call number.
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## I. PHOTOGRAPHIC DATA (Cont.)

Indexes for Photographic Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sorted by Title and Category</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atsugewi Sorted by Title</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atsugewi Sorted by Category</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Athapaskan (unspecified) Sorted by Title</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Athapaskan (unspecified) Sorted by Category</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chilula Sorted by Title</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chilula Sorted by Category</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Miwok Sorted by Title</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Miwok Sorted by Category</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hupa Sorted by Title</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hupa Sorted by Category</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karuk Sorted by Title</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karuk Sorted by Category</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kato Sorted by Title</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kato Sorted by Category</td>
<td>159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klamath Lake/Modoc Sorted by Title</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klamath Lake/Modoc Sorted by Category</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klamath River (unspecified) Sorted by Title</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klamath River (unspecified) Sorted by Category</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konkow Sorted by Title</td>
<td>(see Maidu)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konkow Sorted by Category</td>
<td>(see Maidu)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Miwok Sorted by Title</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Miwok Sorted by Category</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lassik Sorted by Title</td>
<td>(see California Athapaskan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lassik Sorted by Category</td>
<td>(see California Athapaskan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maidu Sorted by Title</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maidu Sorted by Category</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattole Sorted by Title</td>
<td>(see California Athapaskan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattole Sorted by Category</td>
<td>(see California Athapaskan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modoc Sorted by Title</td>
<td>(See Klamath Lake)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modoc Sorted by Category</td>
<td>(See Klamath Lake)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mono Sorted by Title</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mono Sorted by Category</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nisenan Sorted by Title</td>
<td>(see California Athapaskan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nisenan Sorted by Category</td>
<td>(see California Athapaskan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nomlaki Sorted by Title</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nomlaki Sorted by Category</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nongatl Sorted by Title</td>
<td>(see California Athapaskan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nongatl Sorted by Category</td>
<td>(see California Athapaskan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern California (unspecified) Sorted by Title</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern California (unspecified) Sorted by Category</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Paiute Sorted by Title</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Paiute Sorted by Category</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California (unspecified) Sorted by Title</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California (unspecified) Sorted by Category</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patwin Sorted by Title</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patwin Sorted by Category</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo/Kashaya Pomo Sorted by Title</td>
<td>353</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Sorted by Title and Category

Pomo/Kashaya Pomo Sorted by Category .................................................. 3
Shasta Sorted by Title ............................................................................. 168
Shasta Sorted by Category ................................................................... 169
Sierra Miwok Sorted by Title ................................................................. 170
Sierra Miwok Sorted by Category .......................................................... 233
Sinkynone Sorted by Title ..................................................................... (see California Athapaskan)
Sinkynone Sorted by Category ............................................................... (see California Athapaskan)
Tolowa Sorted by Title ........................................................................... 295
Tolowa Sorted by Category ................................................................... 297
Wailaki Sorted by Title .......................................................................... (see California Athapaskan)
Wailaki Sorted by Category .................................................................. (see California Athapaskan)
Wappo Sorted by Title ........................................................................... 299
Wappo Sorted by Category ................................................................... 303
Washoe Sorted by Title .......................................................................... 307
Washoe Sorted by Category ................................................................... 310
Whilkut Sorted by Title .......................................................................... (see California Athapaskan)
Whilkut Sorted by Category .................................................................. (see California Athapaskan)
Wintun (unspecified) Sorted by Title .................................................... 313
Wintun (unspecified) Sorted by Category ............................................... 317
Wiyot Sorted by Title ............................................................................... (see California Athapaskan)
Wiyot Sorted by Category ..................................................................... (see California Athapaskan)
Yana (Ishi) Sorted by Title .................................................................... 321
Yana (Ishi) Sorted by Category .............................................................. 346
Yokuts Sorted by Title ........................................................................... 373
Yokuts Sorted by Category ................................................................... 423
Yuki Sorted by Title ............................................................................... 471
Yuki Sorted by Category ....................................................................... 489
Yurok Sorted by Title ............................................................................... 489
Yurok Sorted by Category ..................................................................... 521
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Index to All Photographic Data
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Index to All Photographic Data

Sorted by Category ............................................................................... 3
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History of Sound Recordings Collections

- "Keeling Guide" Sound Recordings ........................................ 3
- "Rodriguez-Nieto Guide" Sound Recordings .............................. 5
- Hodgson Sound Recordings .................................................. 6

How to Order Sound Recordings (Audio Cassette Tapes) ................ 8

How to Use Indexes for Sound Recordings .................................. 10

Indexes to "Keeling Guide" Sound Recordings
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Sorted by Tribe ........................................................................ 193

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tribe</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Badwisha Yokuts</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Pomo</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Sierra Miwok</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chilula</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chukchansi Yokuts</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Miwok</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concow</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Pomo</td>
<td>212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hupa and Yurok</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karok</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashaya Pomo</td>
<td>229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klamath Lake</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Miwok (Pomo recordings)</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower lake Pomo</td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maidu</td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maidu (Concow)</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maidu (Nisenan)</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miwok</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modoc</td>
<td>253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mono Lake Paiute</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Fork Mono</td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern Maidu</td>
<td>257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern Pomo</td>
<td>258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Paiute</td>
<td>258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Sierra Miwok</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Wintun (Wintu)</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owens Valley Paiute</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paiute</td>
<td>273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paiute or Shoshone</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patwin</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pit River/Paiute</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo and Wintun</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo of Sulphur Bank</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoshone</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### II. SOUND RECORDING DATA (Cont.)

Indexes to “Keeling Guide” Sound Recordings (Cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tribe (Cont.)</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shoshone or Paiute</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Miwok</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeastern Pomo</td>
<td>305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Sierra Miwok</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tachi Yokuts</td>
<td>308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tolowa</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tule River Yokuts</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wasco</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washo</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Mono</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Mono and Yokuts</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whilkut</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wintun of Grindstone (Nomlaki/Patwin)</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wintun (Patwin)</td>
<td>337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiyot</td>
<td>341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiyot/Karok</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woboca</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Indexes to “Rodriguez-Nieto Guide” Sound Recordings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Performer (Cont.)</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sorted by Performer</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorted by Audio Tape Number</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### II. SOUND RECORDING DATA (Cont.)

Indexes to “Rodriguez-Nieto Guide” Sound Recordings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tribe</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Achomawi/Pit River</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodega Miwok</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Pomo</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Sierra Miwok</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chukchansi Yokuts</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill Patwin</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karok</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashaya Pomo</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konkow</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Indexes to "Rodriguez-Nieto Guide" Sound Recordings (Cont.)

**Sorted by Tribe (Cont.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tribe</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lake Miwok</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maidu</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattole</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mono</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nisenan</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nomlaki</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Sierra Miwok</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plains Miwok</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Patwin</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shasta</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeastern Pomo</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Pomo</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Sierra Miwok</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tolowa</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wailaki</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wappo</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wikchamni Yokuts</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wintu</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sorted by Performer .................................................................. 117**

**Sorted by Audio Tape Number .................................................................. 227**

---

### Hodgson Sound Recordings

**Sorted by Title .................................................................. 303**

**Sorted by Tribe .................................................................. 333**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tribe</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foothill Yokuts</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mono</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yakchumni Mono</td>
<td>351</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sorted by Performer .................................................................. 363**

**Sorted by Audio Tape Number .................................................................. 397**

---

### III. BIBLIOGRAPHIES

**Guide to Bibliographic Format ......................................................... 3**

**How to Order Field Notes ............................................................... 6**

**Restrictions on Use of Written Materials ......................................... 6**
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INTRODUCTION

Mike Weeks
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
The California Indian Library Collections (CILC) was established in 1988 with funding provided by the federal Library Services and Construction Act, administered by the California State Library in Sacramento. CILC is located at the Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology (formerly the Robert H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology), University of California at Berkeley.

In 1987, Gary E. Strong, the California State Librarian, recognized the growing needs of the state's underserved communities as well as the steady growth of a diverse population. At that time he called for a "rethinking of public library services, a broadening of awareness and valuing of the diversity of the people that compose and will compose California." Under the heading of Partnerships for Change (PFC), Mr. Strong announced programs that would build on previous efforts to strengthen responsive library services. The PFC mission is to award community grants, develop a system of ethnic resource centers, heighten statewide awareness, and create forums for future change. The California Indian Library Collections project was funded as an adjunct to this vision with the aim of returning unique cultural materials to Native Americans and making the collections available to all citizens via their local libraries.

Research on the state's Native Americans has been mostly published in obscure scholarly sources and few specialists in the cultural materials exist outside major museums and universities. Native American collections in public libraries have not addressed the needs of the more rural regions in the State, nor have the materials available to public education always been adequate. In order to overcome these limitations, an alliance was formed between the California State Library (CSL) and the Hearst Museum of Anthropology to make use of the priceless resources accumulated over many decades at the University of California at Berkeley. These archives – which consist of many unpublished manuscripts and field notes, obscure scholarly articles, turn-of-the-century photographs as well as rare recordings of songs and dances – have remained essentially unavailable to the general public. The Hearst Museum and CSL resolved to select and duplicate these materials from the vast anthropological, linguistical, and historical accumulation, and place them in a library facility in each California county.

After the thirteen University of California, Berkeley, campus archives were surveyed, mini-archives for each county library were extracted from the University holdings. Each county archive reflects the culture of the particular Native American tribal units who live, or lived, in that county. The county sets are augmented by a composite collection housed in the California Room at the State Library in Sacramento. The composite set will provide Native Americans, scholars, and interested library patrons convenient access to the entire collection in one locale. A finding guide specific to each county collection and a composite set of finding guides for the CSL collection are available to help access the materials.

The CILC project is also a cooperative effort between the county libraries and the Native Americans living in the area. County librarians curate the collections while Native Californians are the cultural and moral proprietors of the collections. For many Native Californians, hearing the tribal songs and seeing the family photographs for the first time means discovering their historical roots. Each county library generously provides funding for staffing, reference service, and maintenance. CILC encourages local involvement in preserving – and passing on – Native Californian cultural heritage as an essential representation of the Native American view of the world.

Many people have worked on the project. The first project director, Dr. Lee Davis, the CILC staff, and University of California, Berkeley, student interns were responsible for assembling the collections. Photographs from the Hearst Museum archives were duplicated by Dr. Lee Brumbaugh who has also served in an advisory capacity. In 1992, the CILC staff and interns, under the direction of the current project manager, Dr. Jeannine Davis-Kimball, began to organize the materials and place the information on computerized databases to assist library patrons in finding materials they need. These databases form the core of the collection's finding guides for the first twenty counties as well as the CSL composite set.

We at CILC are eager for library patrons to give us their reactions to the collections. In particular, we would like to have feedback on the photographic collection. Instructions for sending new or corrected information is found on page one of each photo book.
Archival Sources at the University of California

The development of the field of anthropology coincided with the early years of the University of California at Berkeley. In 1901, Alfred Kroeber was appointed the first professor of anthropology at the University. Kroeber’s drive and energy in this field was responsible for the extraordinary documentation of Native Californian cultures. As a result, the University is fortunate to have the world’s largest collection of California Indian cultural materials.

Native Californian cultures are extremely diverse. They are also composed of many different tribes and languages. During his working years, Kroeber witnessed the decline of Indian populations in California. With the help of other distinguished early anthropologists, he mapped the Native Californian cultures within the framework of cultural anthropology. These other collaborators (and at times competitors) included C. Hart Merriam, Edward Sapir, Pliny Earle Goddard, John P. Harrington, Roland B. Dixon and Edward W. Gifford. The University of California Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology (UCPAAE) began publishing in 1903. There soon followed a steady production of monographs dealing with special tribal topics including religion, basketry, social organization, physical anthropology, and archaeology. The UCPAAE series includes 50 volumes and contains 241 contributions.

In the early 1950s, the Department of Linguistics began to focus on Indian languages. Graduate students working in the field of Native American studies research Indian languages, a discipline that contributes to the understanding and reconstruction of Californian prehistory. In this department, student research has contributed to the compilation of dictionaries and to the publication of valuable Indian folklore. Beginning in the late 1960s and into the 1970s, a resurgent academic interest led by Lowell Dean occurred in California anthropology.

Eight archives on the campus have significant quantities of California Indian cultural materials. These archives are extensive, diverse and extremely important in the study of the Californian Native American populations. A discussion of each archive and its holdings, as they relate to Native Californian cultural history, follows.

The Archives

The Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology (formerly the Robert H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)
The Archaeological Research Facility
The University Libraries:
  The Library
  Anthropology Library
  Bancroft Library
The Survey of California and Other Indian Languages
The Language Laboratory
The University of California Extension Center for Media and Independent Learning

The Hearst Museum has the largest anthropological holdings west of the Mississippi and, most importantly, the largest collection of California Indian materials in the world. The museum was created in 1901 by the Regents of the University with support from Phoebe Apperson Hearst, the mother of William Randolph Hearst. In 1911, Ishi, the last Yahi, lived and worked at the museum until shortly before his death in 1916. In the early 1930s, ethnographic collections were consolidated in Berkeley, but it was not until they were installed in Kroeber Hall in the early 1960s that they became available for broader research. Today, in addition to a collection of approximately 10,000 photographs, 246,658 ethnographic and archaeological objects are housed in the museum.

In 1961, archaeological archives from the California Archaeological Survey were incorporated into the University's Archaeological Research Facility. This facility, headed for many years by Robert F. Heizer, supports work done by the archaeologists in the Department of Anthropology at Berkeley. Detailed written and photographic records of archaeological excavations, including a great wealth of information on Native Californian cultures, are maintained at the Research Facility.

With over seven million volumes, 90,000 serials, 350,000 maps, 55,000 aerial photographs, 4,000 atlases, and extensive unpublished manuscripts, the University's library collections are the fourth largest university collection in the nation. In addition to The Library, many branch libraries are devoted to specific academic
disciplines. As shelving for library materials is limited, many volumes are stored off campus at the Richmond Field Station. Upon request and with a few days notice, these materials will be brought to The Library. On-line cataloguing databases, GLADIS (limited to U.C. Berkeley) and MELVYL (including the collections of the nine U.C. campuses and other entities), as well as the traditional card system (listing U.C. Berkeley materials acquired through 1977) assist in locating specific items.

The Anthropology Library was established at the same time as the Department of Anthropology, and its first librarian was Pliny Goddard. It is one of the nation's principal reference libraries dedicated to the subject of anthropology. The Library has more than 66,800 bound volumes and 1,001 serials. Its holdings are on-line and are included in the GLADIS and MELVYL databases.

The final major library source is the Bancroft Library. Non-circulating books, some 47 million manuscripts, field notes written by A. L. Kroeber, R.F. Heizer, and other Berkeley faculty; and other materials, are found in this rare book, manuscript, and special collections library. Its photographic collection includes many California Native Americans as subjects.

A non-circulating collection of language materials is found at The Survey of California and Other Indian Languages, a specially funded center developed and used by students and others doing field research. Some of the material, consisting only of word lists, translated tales, and stories, can be found as it was originally noted down by the researcher. Fifty dissertations on various aspects of California Indian linguistics are available at the adjacent Department of Linguistics.

The Language Laboratory was established in 1960 to provide classroom support to the College of Letters and Sciences. The Laboratory also houses the sound recording archives of The Survey of California and Other Indian Languages. More than half of the eighty-eight Native American languages recorded on tape at the Language Laboratory are of the California Indian languages.

In 1916 the University Extension Center for Media and Independent Learning began to provide the educational community with extremely high quality visual materials. In the early 1960s the Center for Media worked with Samuel A. Barrett, a Lowie Museum research ethnologist, on the American Indian Film Project. The result of that collaboration is fifteen titles, called the American Indian Series. These films depict traditional ways of American Indian people with a special emphasis on California Native Americans. Unedited film footage from this project, which is not available to the public, is housed at the Hearst Museum of Anthropology. Many other videos and films dealing with Native Americans may be rented and/or purchased from the Center for Media.

Information for accessing or ordering the various materials in the California Indian Library Collections is located at the beginning of each specific section of this finding guide.
### Tribal Fact Sheet

**Counties and Corresponding Tribes**

The following is a list of the twenty California counties where the California Indian Library Collections are located. Adjacent to each county name are the designations, or in some instances a more general geographic description, of the Native California Indians found in that county.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>Tribes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Butte</td>
<td>Konkow; Maidu; Yana (includes much information on Ishi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colusa</td>
<td>Patwin; Wintun, unspecified; Yuki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Del Norte</td>
<td>Athapaskan, unspecified; Klamath River, unspecified; Tohola; Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresno</td>
<td>Sierra Miwok; Western Mono (Monache); Yokuts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn</td>
<td>Konkow; Maidu; Nomlaki; Wintun, unspecified; Yuki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt</td>
<td>Athapaskan, unspecified; Chilula; Hupa; Karuk; Klamath River, unspecified; Lassik; Mattole; Nongat; Northwestern California, unspecified; Sinkyone; Whilkut; Wintu; Wintun, unspecified; Wiyot; Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake</td>
<td>Lake Miwok; Pomo/Kasha Pomo; Wappo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lassen</td>
<td>Achomawi; Atsugewi; Klamath River, unspecified; Northern California, unspecified; Northern Paiute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madera</td>
<td>Sierra Miwok; Western Mono (Monache); Yokuts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marin</td>
<td>Coast Miwok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendocino</td>
<td>Kato; Pomo/Kasha Pomo; Sinkyone; Wailaki; Yuki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modoc</td>
<td>Achomawi; Klamath Lake; Klamath River, unspecified; Modoc; Northern California, unspecified; Northern Paiute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumas</td>
<td>Konkow; Maidu; Nisenan; Washoe; Wintun, unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shasta</td>
<td>Achomawi; Atsugewi; Klamath River, unspecified; Northern California, unspecified; Wintu; Wintun, unspecified; Yana (including Ishi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siskiyou</td>
<td>Achomawi; Karuk; Klamath Lake; Klamath River, unspecified; Modoc; Northern California, unspecified; Northwestern California, unspecified; Shasta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonoma</td>
<td>Coast Miwok; Pomo/Kasha Pomo; Wappo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tehama</td>
<td>Konkow; Maidu; Nomlaki; Wintun, unspecified; Yana (including Ishi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinity</td>
<td>Athapaskan, unspecified; Klamath River unspecified; Lassik; Nongat; Northwestern California, unspecified; Wailaki; Wintu; Wintun, unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yolo</td>
<td>Lake Miwok; Patwin; Wintun, unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuba</td>
<td>Konkow; Maidu; Nisenan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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#### Tribes and Corresponding Counties

The following is a list of designations, or in some instances a more general geographic description, of Native California Indians and the counties in which they are found. Each of the twenty California counties listed below is a location for the California Indian Library Collections.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tribe</th>
<th>Counties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Achomawi</td>
<td>Lassen; Modoc; Shasta; Siskiyou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athapaskan, unspecified</td>
<td>Del Norte; Humboldt; Trinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atsugewi</td>
<td>Lassen; Shasta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chilula</td>
<td>Humboldt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Miwok</td>
<td>Marin; Sonoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>Humboldt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karuk</td>
<td>Humboldt; Siskiyou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kato</td>
<td>Mendocino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klamath Lake</td>
<td>Modoc; Siskiyou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klamath River, unspecified</td>
<td>Del Norte; Humboldt; Lassen; Modoc; Shasta; Siskiyou; Trinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konkow</td>
<td>Butte; Glenn; Plumas; Tehama; Yuba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Miwok</td>
<td>Lake; Yolo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lassik</td>
<td>Humboldt; Trinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maidu</td>
<td>Butte; Glenn; Plumas; Tehama; Yuba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattole</td>
<td>Humboldt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Miwok</td>
<td>Fresno; Madera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modoc</td>
<td>Modoc; Siskiyou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nisenan</td>
<td>Plumas; Yuba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nomlaki</td>
<td>Glenn; Tehama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nongatl</td>
<td>Humboldt; Trinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern California, unspecified</td>
<td>Lassen; Modoc; Shasta; Siskiyou</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Tribal Fact Sheet (Cont.)**

**Tribes and Corresponding Counties**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tribe</th>
<th>Counties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern Paiute</td>
<td>Lassen; Modoc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California, unspecified</td>
<td>Del Norte; Humboldt; Siskiyou; Trinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patwin</td>
<td>Colusa; Yolo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo/Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Lake; Mendocino; Sonoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shasta</td>
<td>Siskiyou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinkyone</td>
<td>Humboldt; Mendocino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tolowa</td>
<td>Del Norte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wailaki</td>
<td>Mendocino; Trinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wappo</td>
<td>Lake; Sonoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washoe</td>
<td>Plumas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Mono (Monache)</td>
<td>Fresno; Madera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whilkut</td>
<td>Humboldt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wintu</td>
<td>Humboldt; Shasta; Trinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wintun, unspecified</td>
<td>Colusa; Glenn; Humboldt; Plumas; Shasta; Tehama; Trinity; Yolo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiyot</td>
<td>Humboldt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yana (includes much information on Ishi)</td>
<td>Butte; Shasta; Tehama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts</td>
<td>Fresno; Madera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuki</td>
<td>Colusa; Glenn; Mendocino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Del Norte; Humboldt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tribal Fact Sheet
Indigenous Language Groups

Algonquian
- Wiyot
- Yurok

Penutian
- Maidu
- Konkow
- Nisenan

Athapaskan
- Tolowa
- Hupa, Chilula, Whilkut (groups speaking the same variety)
- Mattole
- Wailaki, Nongati, Lassik, Sinkyone, Cahto (groups speaking the same variety)

Maidu
- Modoc, Klamath

Utian
- Miwokan
  - Coast Miwok
  - Lake Miwok
  - Miwok

Wintun
- Wintu (Northern Wintun)
- Nomlaki (Central Wintun)
- Patwin (Southern Wintun)

Yokutsan
- Northern Valley Yokuts
- Southern Valley Yokuts
- Foothill Yokuts

Hokan
- Chimariko
- Karuk
- Palaihnihan
  - Achumawi
  - Atsugewi

Pomoan
- Northeastern Pomo
- Eastern Pomo
- Southeastern Pomo
- Northern Pomo
- Central Pomo
- Southern Pomo

Shastan
- Shasta

Yuman
- Northern Yana
- Southern Yana
- Yahi (Ishi was possibly the last Yahi speaker)

Uto-Aztecan
- Western Numic
  - Western Mono
  - Eastern Mono
  - Mono Lake Northern Paiute
  - Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone

Yu'pik
- Yuki
  - Yuki, Coast Yuki, Huchnom (groups speaking the same variety)

INDIGENOUS LANGUAGE GROUPS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>late 20th c.</th>
<th>early 20th c.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Achumawi</td>
<td>Achomawi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athapascan</td>
<td>Athabaskan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athapascan</td>
<td>Athabaskan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athapascan</td>
<td>Athapaskan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athapascan</td>
<td>Athapaskan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atsugewi</td>
<td>Atsugewei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cahto</td>
<td>Kato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>Hoopa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karuk</td>
<td>Cahroc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karuk</td>
<td>Karok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashaya Pomo (Southwestern)</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konkau</td>
<td>Konkow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konkow</td>
<td>Concow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konkow</td>
<td>Northwestern Maidu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miwok</td>
<td>Meewocs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monache</td>
<td>Western Mono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nisenan</td>
<td>Neeshenam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nisenan</td>
<td>Southern Maidu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern Pomo</td>
<td>Shoteah Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patwin</td>
<td>Patween</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paviotso</td>
<td>Northern Paiute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wintun</td>
<td>Wintoons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Euroc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Basket Shapes and Uses

Plant Food Gathering and Transport

Gift/Storage Basket. The gift/storage basket is presented as a gift and is used for transporting goods or plant foods. Typical size: ht. 30"; dia. across mouth: 25".

Seedbeater. Using the seedbeater, edible wild seeds were harvested by knocking seeds off the plant and into the burden basket. Typical length: 20".

Acorn and Seed Meal Winnowing, “Sifting” Baskets, and Trays. “Sifting,” winnowing baskets, and trays are round or triangular. The baskets are deep while the trays are shallow or flat. Close-twined round or triangular “sifters” were used to separate fine, fully-ground acorn meal from the coarser meal which required additional pounding. Seeds were also sifted with these basketry implements. The fine meal was separated by a side-to-side shaking action. Both closed- and open-weave baskets and trays were used for winnowing. Typical dia.: 20".

Openwork Winnowing Basket. Dia. 20".

Triangular Basket. Length 20".
Mortar and Pestle. Acorns were the staple food source of the California Indians. These nuts were pounded into meal on stone mortars. The funnel-shaped mortar baskets, with a hole at the bottom, were used to concentrate the meal in the bottom of the basket onto the mortar rock. This prevented the meal from flying off the mortar during pounding. Typical dia. across the top: 14".

Storage and Food Serving Baskets

Large Storage Baskets. Large twined storage baskets for acorns and other non-perishable foods often have sides incurving toward the top. In north central California the baskets are round or globular in shape. In the northwestern area of the state the large storage baskets are typically taller with a larger opening. Fancy or highly decorated gift baskets were used for storing different items. Typical dia. across largest area: 30".
Food Preparation and Serving Baskets

Cooking Baskets. Cooking baskets have flared, straight or slightly incurved sides. Red-hot rocks are repeatedly dropped into the basket until the acorn soup or mush is cooked. The large (24" or more) cooking baskets have flaring sides to make it easier to remove the cooled rocks. These large baskets would probably have been used to cook for the extended-family households typical in pre-contact times. Today feasts for community gatherings are prepared in the baskets. Small cooking baskets (12" or smaller) may have a slightly incurved profile but are more open (so that rocks can be removed) than the storage basket with strongly incurved sides.

Food Serving Platters. In many parts of northern California, openwork twined platters were used to serve roasted fish or meat. Typical dia.: 12-15".

Food Serving Baskets. Small coiled or twined gift baskets with flaring sides were used for individual servings of acorn soup or mush, and for dipping and pouring water. Typical dia. across mouth: 3" to 6".

Specialized Baskets

Shell money and other valuables were often stored in small, necked gift baskets whose shapes are reminiscent of pottery. Typical dia.: 7".
Lidded “Trinket” Baskets were a post-contact innovation in northwestern California. They were made primarily for sale to European collectors. Typical dia.: 6”.

Basketry Tobacco Pouches were also made in northwestern California. Typical dia.: 3”.

Gambling Trays, shallow, round woven basketry were used by women while playing gambling games. Typical dia.: 20”.

Fancy Gift Baskets

Elliptical or Boat-Shaped Baskets. These baskets had various uses. Small ones (typically 5” long) were often used to store valuables. Shaman and native doctor’s paraphernalia were stored in medium-sized baskets (typically 14” long). The very large elliptical baskets (typically 30” or more in length) were used to store dance equipment and regalia.

Treasured Gift Baskets. The Pomo tribes are famous for their elaborately decorated coiled-baskets used as gifts to store small valuables. Such “treasure” baskets were (and are) more valuable than the items stored in them. The baskets are decorated with beads or feathers. Sometimes they are completely covered with red woodpecker feathers (“sun” baskets), or with a combination of brightly colored feathers. The feathers were tightly stitched into the basket weave. Such valuable baskets were presented as gifts to friends as well as for wedding gifts. They are also used as sacrificial item when a person who owned the basket dies. These elaborate baskets are also made for sale to collectors. Typical dia.: 7”.

Tobacco Pouch. Dia. 6”.
Lidded Trinket Basket. Dia. 6”.
Gambling Tray. Dia. 20”.

Elliptical Basket. Length 5-30”.

Sun Basket. Dia. 7”.
Feather Basket. Dia. 7”.
Miniature Baskets displayed the basketweaver’s skill. They were given as a gift or sold, and sometimes were used in doctoring ceremonies. Typical dia.: 1/4” - 2”.

Other Specialized Basket Types

Water Bottle. A water-proof twined weave was used for these baskets from the central area of eastern California. Typical dia.: 10”.

Basketry Water Bottle. Dia. 10”.

Basketry Cap. Basketry caps were worn in the northwest and areas of eastern California. Plain, everyday caps were worn by both men and women. Fancy dress-up caps of the finest quality twined weave are still made and worn by the women today. Typical dia.: 8”.

Basketry Cap. Dia. 8”.

Basketry Cradle. Basketry cradles were used by all northern California tribes. The baby was fastened into the cradle which was carried on the mother’s back. Typical length is 30” although a variety of sizes were made to correspond to the age of the infant.

Basketry Cradle. Lenth 30”.

Basketry Moccasins. Some tribes also used basketry techniques to weave foot-gear or moccasins out of tule rushes or other plant materials.

Basketry moccasins. Length 10”.
Traps

Birds and fish were the principal animals caught with traps. In California, salmon and certain other migratory fish were second only to acorns as a food staple. Basketry traps were made in three main forms. A "plunge" trap was used to scoop up fish. "Invaginated" traps had a narrow, funnel-shaped opening leading the fish into a second chamber from which they were unable to exit. A third trap type is long and funnel-shaped. Upon entering the trap, the woodpecker, quail or certain fish became wedged into the small end. The size, structure, and weave of each trap varied according to the specific animal. Three types of traps are illustrated: the Pomo invaginated fish-trap, typical dia. at the mouth: 18"; the Atsugewi basketry fish-trap, typical dia. at the mouth: 12"; and the Pomo woodpecker trap, typical dia. at the mouth: 4".

Invaginated Fish Trap. Dia. 18".

Fish Trap. Dia. 12".

Woodpecker Trap. Dia. 4".
Basket Weaving Methods

A basket was worked, and formed of grasses, twigs and fibers into a piece of artistic design – sometimes only to be admired for its artistry, but usually created to serve a further purpose. Baskets were made to serve all the container needs of the early California peoples who had no pottery. Not merely handwoven, they were filled with meaningful designs, symbols, even stories, following tribal tradition. Beyond tradition, weavers exercised artistic freedom leaving their individual marks. Three types of basket weaving is illustrated below.

Coiling. A flexible rod, or cluster of 3 rods, is coiled and continuously bound to the preceding level. This method produces a strong but quite stiff basket or tray.

Simple Open-Work Twining is used for traps and some winnowing trays. As in cloth weaving, a horizontal weft goes under and over the vertical warp. Two or three pieces of horizontal weft material may also be twisted around each other.

Tightly Woven Twining. This weave is used for cooking baskets, caps, water bottles, and for other items where waterproofing is required, or where flexibility is essential. The weaving includes a variety of complex and difficult techniques and designs.
Location of County California Indian Library Collections

In general the California Indian Library Collections (CILC) for a specific county are located at the main county library. However, in some cases the collections have been placed at a branch library where they are more accessible to the Native Californian population. Below is a list with addresses of the California State Library and the twenty county libraries where CILC collections are housed:

California State Library
   California Room
   Courts Building
   P.O. Box 942837
   Sacramento, CA 94237-0001
   Tele: (916) 654-0261
   FAX: (916) 654-0241
   (Composite set of collections for 20 counties)

Butte County
   Butte County Library
   1820 Mitchell Avenue
   Oroville, CA 95965-5387
   Tele: (916) 538-7525
   FAX: (916) 538-7235

Colusa County
   Colusa County Free Library
   738 Market Street
   Colusa, CA 95932
   Tele: (916) 458-7671
   FAX: (916) 458-7358

Del Norte County
   Del Norte County Library District
   190 Price Mall
   Crescent City, CA 95531-4395
   Tele: (707) 464-9793
   FAX: (707) 464-6726

Fresno County
   Auberry Library
   Box 658 or 33225 Auberry Road
   Auberry, CA 93602
   Tele: (209) 855-8523

Glenn County
   Willows Public Library
   201 North Lassen Street
   Willows, CA 95988-3010
   Tele: (916) 934-5156
   FAX: (916) 934-2225

Humboldt County
   Humboldt County Library
   421 I Street (636 F Street)
   Eureka, CA 95501-1088
   Tele: (707) 445-7513
   FAX: (707) 445-7134

Lake County
   Lake County Library
   1425 North High Street
   Lakeport, CA 95453-3800
   Tele: (707) 263-8816
   FAX: (707) 263-6796

Lassen County
   Lassen County Free Library
   Courthouse Annex, S. Roop Street
   Susanville, CA 96130-4398
   Tele: (916) 257-8311
   FAX: (916) 257-8115

Madera County
   North Fork Library
   North Fork, CA 93643
   Tele: (209) 877-2387

Marin County
   Marin County Free Library
   Civic Center
   San Rafael, CA 94903-4188
   Tele: (415) 499-6051
   FAX: (415) 499-3726

Mendocino County
   Mendocino County Library
   105 N. Main Street
   Ukiah, CA 95482-4482
   Tele: (707) 463-4491
   FAX: (707) 463-5472
Modoc County
Modoc County Library
212 W. Third St.
Alturas, CA 96101-3913
Tele: (916) 233-3939
FAX: (916) 233-3375

Plumas County
Plumas County Library
445 Jackson (P.O. Box 10270)
Quincy, CA 95971-9410
Tele: (916) 283-6310
FAX: (916) 283-3242

Shasta County
Shasta County Library
1855 Shasta St.
Redding, CA 96001-0460
Tele: (916) 225-5769

Siskiyou County
Siskiyou County Public Library
719 Fourth St.
Yreka, CA 96097-3381
Tele: (916) 842-8175
FAX: (916) 842-7001

Sonoma County
Sonoma County Library
Third and E Streets
Santa Rosa, CA 95404-4479
Tele: (707) 545-0831
FAX: (707) 575-0437

Tehama County
Tehama County Library
645 Madison St.
Red Bluff, CA 96080-3383
Tele: (916) 527-0604
FAX: (916) 527-1562

Trinity County
Trinity County Free Library
229 Main St. (P.O. Box 1226)
Weaverville, CA 96093
Tele: (916) 623-1373

Yolo County
Yolo County Library
373 N. College St.
Woodland, CA 95695-2767
Tele: (916) 666-8005
FAX: (916) 666-8006

Yuba County
Yuba County Library
303 Second St.
Marysville, CA 95901
Tele: (916) 741-6241
FAX: (916) 741-3098
List of California State Library Finding Guide Volumes

Volume 1
Introduction and Photographic Data: Indexes to Achomawi through Pomo/ Kashaya Pomo sorted by Title

Volume 2
Photographic Data: Indexes to Pomo/ Kashaya Pomo through Yurok

Volume 3
Photographic Data: Indexes to all Photographic Data, Sorted by Title

Volume 4
Photographic Data: Indexes to all Photographic Data, Sorted by Category

Volume 5
Sound Recording Data: History and Indexes to “Keeling Guide” Sound Recordings, Sorted by Title and Tribe

Volume 6
Sound Recording Data: Indexes to “Keeling Guide” Sound Recordings, Sorted by Performer and Audio Tape Number; and “Rodriguez-Nieto Guide” Sound Recordings, Sorted by Title

Volume 7
Sound Recording Data: Indexes to “Rodriguez-Nieto Guide” Sound Recordings, Sorted by Tribe, Performer and Audio Tape Number; and All Hodgson Sound Recording Indexes

Volume 8
Bibliographies
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1. PHOTOGRAPHIC DATA

Mary Major
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
How to Use The Photograph Books

The California State Library Collection of photographs is bound in 51 volumes. The material includes books pertaining to the Achomawi, Atsugewi, California Athapaskan (unspecified), Chilula, Coast Miwok, Hupa, Karok, Kato, Klamath Lake, Klamath River (unspecified), Konkow, Lake Miwok, Lassik, Maidu, Mattole, Modoc, Nisenan, Nomlaki, Nongatl, Northeastern California (unspecified), Northern Paiute, Northwestern California (unspecified), Patwin, Pomo/Kashia Pomo, Shasta, Sierra Miwok, Sinkyone, Tolowa, Wailaki, Wappo, Washoe, Western Mono, Whilkut, Wintu, Wintun (unspecified), Wiyot, Yana, Yokuts, Yuki, and Yurok tribes. Photographs of Ishi are in the Yana photograph book. In addition to the photographs, two different types of textual pages have been included in each book. Each page is divided into boxes. In the first box at the top of all pages three pieces of information are given

1. the number for this specific book in the photograph collection;
2. the county where the collection is located;
3. the Native California Indian tribe to which the book pertains.

A table of contents follows immediately, listing in sequential order all the photographs in the book. The title of the photograph is listed to the left, the page number to the right. You will note that page numbers below 10 begin with a “0” followed by a number. All page numbers are followed by a letter. For example, the first photograph is on page “01a.” This is page 1, photograph a.

At the top of each page of text, a small graphic at the right labeled “Photo Layout” indicates the location on the opposite page for a specific photograph. Therefore, on each page of photographs, “a” is the photo in the upper left-hand corner, “b” is that in the upper right-hand corner, etc.

In each of the four larger boxes on each page the following information is given for each photograph:

a. far upper right, page number and photograph location on the page
b. left, title of the photograph
c. left, a general subject category for the photograph
d. left, location where the photograph was taken, if known
e. left, Cat 1#: refers to the Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum catalogue number for that particular object
f. right, Cat 15#: refers to the Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum photograph negative catalogue number

A sample label for a photograph might be:

a. Page No.: 33d
b. Title: Basket; globular; plain twined.
c. Subject: Household
d. Location: [Northwestern California]
e. Cat 1#: blank (indicating Cat 15# is the identification for this photograph) or 1-528
f. Cat 15#: 1-233729

Since the data on the textual page opposite a photograph refers to only one object, a different method was used for those photographs containing more than one object. For example, if photograph “a” on page 36 contains three objects, it will need three corresponding records to describe each object. The first record appears on the page facing the photograph, as in the case of single-object photographs. The two extra records appear on completed text pages without photographs, coded “999,” which have been inserted at the back of the book. In these records, the number in parentheses (which follows the code “999”) refers to the page where the photograph for this information may be found. In our example, the extra two records would be numbered 999 (36a).

Also included in each photo book is a glossary listing the Alternate Name and/or Spelling for Indigenous Groups, and Indigenous Language Groups. The two “Tribal Fact Sheets” list the tribes in each county and the counties in which a tribe is located. “Basket Shapes and Uses” illustrates and defines the use of each basket type. This material is also found in the Introduction to California State Library Finding Guide.

So that library patrons can give CILC feedback on the photographs, pages without photo information have been inserted at the end of the book. Corrected or new information may be added to this form. The form should be given to the librarian, who will forward a copy to the California Indian Library Collections office. If you add information, please include your name and the date so that we can give you credit.

Also see the finding guide for additional information, including how to order copies of photographs.

CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS
CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY
How to Order Photographs

All photographs are the property of the Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology (formerly the Robert H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology), University of California at Berkeley. If you would like to have a reproduction of any of the photographs, please contact by telephone or in writing the Hearst Museum, attn: Photo Department, and an order form will be sent to you. You will need to provide the following information on the form:

- photograph number (go to the Finding Guide or Photo Book and identify the photograph’s Cat. 1 #; if there is none, identify the Cat. 15 #)
- photograph size desired
- number of copies desired.

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
University of California at Berkeley
103 Kroeber Hall
Berkeley, CA 94720
(510) 642-3681
How to Use Indexes for Photographic Data

The photographic data found in the indexes for the California State Library photographs have several arrangements in the finding guide. By selecting the appropriate index, it is possible to quickly find specific information. The arrangements are: (1) data pertaining to each tribe sorted by title (general description of the photograph); the same data rearranged (2) by category (household, people, ritual, etc.). All data from the 40 tribes represented in this photographic collection are combined into one database. All data are then sorted by (3) tribe and then rearranged by (4) category.

To find a specific basket (geographic location, person’s name, etc.), go to the index of the appropriate tribe (“Sorted by Title”) then look for the specific basket (geographic location, person’s name, etc.). Following is an example of an entry and the information available about one photograph:

Example representing (1) and (3):

Basket, “granary”; hemispherical
Lake County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22. no. 2, pl. 19
Cat. # 1-334
Pomo
Bk 28:05a

Title
Where the photo was taken
Where this photo has been published
Hearst Museum catalogue number
Tribe

It is possible to find all the specific materials (household, ritual, hunting and fishing, etc.) belonging to one tribe, or to all the tribes represented in the entire California State Library collection, by consulting the “by Category” arrangement. Following are the data for one pipe:

Example representing (2) and (4):

Ritual
Pipe [wooden]; 1901
Lake County, Cache Creek (Rancheria)
Cat. # 1-2761
Pomo
Bk 28:22a

Category
Title
Where the photo was taken
Hearst Museum catalogue number
Tribe
Book and page number

To locate the photographic data, consult the Table of Contents, Volumes 1 through 8, located in Volume I of the Finding Guide to the California Indian Library Collections: California State Library.
Index to Achomawi Photographs
Sorted by Title

Roger Hazlitt
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

Alice Denton; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Wintun (part white)
Northeastern California
Cat. # 15-6808
Achomawi Bk. 1: 10b

Alice Denton; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Wintun (part white)
Northeastern California
Cat. # 15-6807
Achomawi Bk. 1: 10d

Arthur Jackson; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Modoc
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6783
Achomawi Bk. 1: 07a

Arthur Jackson; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Modoc
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6784
Achomawi Bk. 1: 07c

Barney Ronur
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6760
Achomawi Bk. 1: 06a

Barney Ronur
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6759
Achomawi Bk. 1: 06c

Basket
Northeastern California
Cat. # 1-71060
Achomawi Bk. 1: 01a

Basket; bowl[-shaped]; twined
Northeastern California
Cat. # 1-22388
Achomawi Bk. 1: 01d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Bk.</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [burden]; plain twined</td>
<td>1-230641</td>
<td>1:01b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Northeastern] California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna Lowry; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 White</td>
<td>15-7056</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achomawi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; white with brown bottom</td>
<td>1-4535</td>
<td>1:01c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Northeastern] California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsie Thompson; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Atsugewi</td>
<td>15-6797</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Northeastern] California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canoe, dug-out</td>
<td>15-17282</td>
<td>1:14d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Northeastern] California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Grant; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Atsugewi</td>
<td>15-6798</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Northeastern] California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Daylight</td>
<td>15-7010</td>
<td>1:12a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achomawi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Daylight</td>
<td>15-7009</td>
<td>1:12c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achomawi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drying rack for salmon</td>
<td></td>
<td>1:15d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl Patterson</td>
<td>15-6756</td>
<td>1:05a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achomawi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl Patterson</td>
<td>15-6755</td>
<td>1:05c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achomawi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna Lowry; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 White</td>
<td>15-7057</td>
<td>1:14a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achomawi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS**
**CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY**

**INDEX TO ACHOMAWI INDIAN PHOTOGRAPHS**
(SORTED BY TITLE)
House
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Achomawi Bk. 1: 15c

Jack Hinz; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Irish
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6810
Achomawi Bk. 1: 11a

Jack Hinz; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Irish
Northeastern California
Cat. # 15-6809
Achomawi Bk. 1: 11c

John Wicket
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7012
Achomawi Bk. 1: 12b

John Wicket
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7011
Achomawi Bk. 1: 12d

Lena Patterson, [Madesi Band, Pit River,
from Shasta County; (attributed by Stella
Forest, Lena Patterson's daughter)] and
Bessie Mike; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 white; 1907
[Northeastern California], Pit River
Cat. # 15-4447
Achomawi Bk. 1: 02c

Lena Wolfkin; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6787-88
Achomawi Bk. 1: 08a

Lena Wolfkin; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6788
Achomawi Bk. 1: 08c

Lorene Daylight
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7008
Achomawi Bk. 1: 11b

Lorene Daylight
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7007
Achomawi Bk. 1: 11d

Louise Wilson
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6745
Achomawi Bk. 1: 02d

Louise Wilson and Joseph Wilson; July 1922
Shasta County
Cat. # 14-6746
Achomawi Bk. 1: 02b

Louise Wilson; July 1922
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6744
Achomawi Bk. 1: 02a

Luther O'Neil
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6791
Achomawi Bk. 1: 09a

Luther O'Neil
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6792
Achomawi Bk. 1: 09c

Mabel Jackson; Achomawi, part white
Northeastern California
Cat. # 15-6806
Achomawi Bk. 1: 10a

Mabel Jackson; Achomawi, part white
Northeastern California
Cat. # 15-6805
Achomawi Bk. 1: 10c
Ms. Elmira O'Neil
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6758
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 05b

Ms. Elmira O'Neil
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6757
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 05d

Ms. Jeff Bone; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6790
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 08b

Ms. Jeff Bone; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6789
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 08d

Nancy Benton; 1922
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6748
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 03a

Nancy Benton; 1922
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6747
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 03c

Nancy Nefice
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6749
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 03d

Nancy Nefice; July 1922
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6750
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 03b

Nellie Commodore; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Atsugewi
[Shasta County]
Cat. # 15-6781
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 06b

Nellie Commodore; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Atsugewi
[Shasta County]
Cat. # 15-6782
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 06d

Neva Allen
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7014
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 13a

Neva Allen
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7013
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 13c

Roger Hazlitt
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6752
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 04a

Roger Hazlitt
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6751
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 04c

Russell Brown; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Maidu
Lassen County
Cat. # 15-7032
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 13b

Russell Brown; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Maidu
Lassen County
Cat. # 15-7031
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 13d
Index to Achomawi Photographs
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Nellie Commodore; 3/4
Achomawi, 1/4 Atsugewi
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

Gathering; Transportation
Basket, [burden]; plain twined
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 1-230641
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 01b

House
Basket; white with brown bottom
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 1-4535
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 01c

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined
Northeastern California
Cat. # 1-22388
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 01d

House
Northwestern California
Cat.
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 15a

House
Northwestern California
Cat.
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 15c

Hunting and Fishing
Drying rack for salmon
Northwestern California
Cat.
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 15d

People
Louise Wilson; July 1922
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6744
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 02a
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Louise Wilson and Joseph Wilson</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td>July 1922</td>
<td>14-6746</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lena Patterson, [Madesi Band, Pit River, from Shasta County; (attributed by Stella Forest, Lena Patterson's daughter)] and Bessie Mike; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 white; 1907 [Northeastern California], Pit River</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td>1907</td>
<td>15-4447</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Wilson</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6745</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Benton; 1922</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6748</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Nefice; July 1922</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Benton; 1922</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6747</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Nefice</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6749</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Hazlitt</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6752</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva Patterson</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6754</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lena Patterson, [Madesi Band, Pit River, from Shasta County; (attributed by Stella Forest, Lena Patterson's daughter)] and Bessie Mike; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 white; 1907 [Northeastern California], Pit River</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td>1907</td>
<td>15-4447</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Wilson</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6745</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Benton; 1922</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6748</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Nefice; July 1922</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Benton; 1922</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6747</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Nefice</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6749</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Hazlitt</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6752</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva Patterson</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6754</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Elmira O'Neil</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6758</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl Patterson</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6756</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Elmira O'Neil</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6755</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Elmira O'Neil</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6757</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barney Ronur</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6760</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Elmira O'Neil</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6759</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barney Ronur</td>
<td>Shasta County</td>
<td></td>
<td>15-6761</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Calif. Indian Library Collections
California State Library
Nellie Commodore; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Atsugewi
[Shasta County]
Cat. # 15-6782
Achomawi Bk. 1: 06d

Arthur Jackson; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Modoc
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6783
Achomawi Bk. 1: 07a

Eric Grant; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6785
Achomawi Bk. 1: 07b

Arthur Jackson; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Modoc
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6784
Achomawi Bk. 1: 07c

Eric Grant; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6786
Achomawi Bk. 1: 07d

Lena Wolfkin; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6787-88
Achomawi Bk. 1: 08a

Ms. Jeff Bone; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6790
Achomawi Bk. 1: 08b

Lena Wolfkin; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6788
Achomawi Bk. 1: 08c

Ms. Jeff Bone; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6789
Achomawi Bk. 1: 08d

Luther O'Neil
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6791
Achomawi Bk. 1: 09a

Elsie Thompson; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6797
Achomawi Bk. 1: 09b

Luther O'Neil
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6792
Achomawi Bk. 1: 09c

Elsie Thompson; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6798
Achomawi Bk. 1: 09d

Mabel Jackson; Achomawi, part white
Northeastern California
Cat. # 15-6806
Achomawi Bk. 1: 10a

Alice Denton; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Wintun (part white)
Northeastern California
Cat. # 15-6808
Achomawi Bk. 1: 10b

Mabel Jackson; Achomawi, part white
Northeastern California
Cat. # 15-6805
Achomawi Bk. 1: 10c

Alice Denton; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Wintun (part white)
Northeastern California
Cat. # 15-6807
Achomawi Bk. 1: 10d
Jack Hinz; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Irish
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6810
Achomawi Bk. 1: 11a
Lorene Daylight
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7008
Achomawi Bk. 1: 11b
Jack Hinz; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Irish
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6809
Achomawi Bk. 1: 11c
Lorene Daylight
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7007
Achomawi Bk. 1: 11d
Charles Daylight
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7010
Achomawi Bk. 1: 12a
John Wicket
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7012
Achomawi Bk. 1: 12b
Charles Daylight
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7009
Achomawi Bk. 1: 12c
John Wicket
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7011
Achomawi Bk. 1: 12d
Neva Allen
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7014
Achomawi Bk. 1: 13a

Russell Brown; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Maidu
Lassen County
Cat. # 15-7032
Achomawi Bk. 1: 13b
Neva Allen
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7013
Achomawi Bk. 1: 13c
Russell Brown; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Maidu
Lassen County
Cat. # 15-7031
Achomawi Bk. 1: 13d
Edna Lowry; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 White
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7057
Achomawi Bk. 1: 14a
Edna Lowry; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 White
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7056
Achomawi Bk. 1: 14c

Transportation
Canoe, dug-out
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-17282
Achomawi Bk. 1: 14d
Index to Atsugewi Photographs
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Fetish, kaku; belonging to Sam Williams
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly E. H. Lewis Museum of Anthropology)

Alda Jack
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 19
Cat. # 15-6767
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 02b

Alda Jack
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 19
Cat. # 15-6768
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 02d

Arrow straightener; stone
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7540
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 12b

Atsugewi girl [other info. lost]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6935
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 08a

Basket
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-24163
Atsugewi attrib. Bk. 2: 18c

Basket, mortar; and openwork basket
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7534
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 11a

Basket, mortar; and pestle
[Shasta County], Hat Creek
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16918
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 999 (17a)

Basket, mortar; and pestle; at Cassel
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7544
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 13b

CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS
CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY
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Basket, mortar; and unfinished basket
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7536
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 11b

Basket, mortar; coiled; borrowed from Maidu
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16918
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 17a

Basketry techniques; method of starting a kopwar, scoop-shaped basket
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 6, 7, 8
Cat. # 15-16914
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 16a

Basketry techniques; method of starting a round root-cleaning basket
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 6, 7, 8
Cat. # 15-16913
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 16c

Basketry techniques; method of starting a conical burden basket
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 6, 7, 8
Cat. # 15-16912
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 15b

Baskets [2]; at Cassel
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7545
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 14c

Bead work
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6934
Achomawi Bk. 2: 08c

Berkey Mountain
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7535
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 11d

Bill Norman, Apwaruge informant, holding pestle with animal head handle
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 999 (16b)

Billy Buckskin
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 17
Cat. # 15-6775
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 03b

Billy Buckskin
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 17
Cat. # 15-6775
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 03b

Burney Mountain
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7531
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 10d

Canoe
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7533
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 11c

Canoe
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7539
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 12d

Canoe, dug-out
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7742
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 14b
Charlie Philips
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7525
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 09c

Charmstones
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7541
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 13c

Cradle, [basketry]
[Shasta County], Hat Creek
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16919
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 17d

Cradles, [basketry, 2]
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7526
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 09a

Dance house
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 999 (16d)

Deer pit in the lava rocks
[Shasta County], west of Hat Creek
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16920
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 999 (17b)

Dress, bark; ceremonial letlume
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7538
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 12a

Dress, buckskin; belonging to Sampson Grant’s wife
[Shasta County], Goose Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16919
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 999 (17d)

Effie Wilson; 1/2 Atsugewi, 1/4 Yana, 1/4 White
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6804
Atsugewi, Yana
Bk. 2: 05b

Ethel Wicket
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 19
Cat. # 15-7019
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 08b

Ethel Wicket
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 19
Cat. # 15-7019
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 08d

Fetish, kaku
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7530
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 10a

Fetish, kaku
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7542
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 13a

Fetish, kaku; belonging to Sam Williams
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7527
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 09d

Fetish, kaku; worn by Sam Williams
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7528
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 09b

Fetish, kaku; worn by Sam Williams
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7528
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 10c
Fort, Indian; [now thought to be hunting blinds]
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16917
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 17c

Hattie Brown
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6769
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 03c

Hole; crawled through for luck
[Shasta County], border of Lost Creek
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16917
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 999 (17c)

Homestead, Indian
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 999 (16d)

House, bark
Lassen County, Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-6932 a-b
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 06b

House, bark djutia-utti; small
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-7743
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 15c

House, Kaise Buckskin's
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7532
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 10b

Jeff Bone
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6762
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 01a

Jeff Bone
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6761
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 01c

John Lemor and wife; Atsugewi and Achomawi, resp.
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6931
Atsugewi, Achomawi Bk. 2: 06d

Joseph Wilson
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 17
Cat. # 15-6772
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 03a

Joseph Wilson
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 17
Cat. # 15-6773
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 03d

Lee Boone and wife
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6930 a-b
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 06a

Lee Boone and wife
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6930 a-b
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 06c

Lost Creek; village site near
[Shasta County], Hat Creek Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 16b
Mary Wilson with basket made for sale to a white family as a clothes basket
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16917
Atsugewi        Bk. 2: 999 (17c)

Quiver; raccoon skin; owned by Sampson Grant
[Shasta County], Goose Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16918
Atsugewi        Bk. 2: 999 (17a)

Rattle, deer hoof
[Shasta County, Goose Valley]
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16920
Atsugewi        Bk. 2: 17b

Rattle, split stick; owned by Sampson Grant
[Shasta County, Goose Valley]
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16920
Atsugewi        Bk. 2: 999 (17b)

Roderick Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6779
Atsugewi        Bk. 2: 04b

Roderick Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6779
Atsugewi        Bk. 2: 05c

Roy Wilson; 1/8 Achomawi, 1/8 Yana, 3/4
Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6794
Atsugewi, Achomawi, Yana     Bk. 2: 05a

Roy Wilson; 1/8 Achomawi, 1/8 Yana, 3/4
Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6795
Atsugewi, Achomawi, Yana     Bk. 2: 05d

Sampson Grant
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6764
Atsugewi     Bk. 2: 01b

Sampson Grant
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 16
Cat. # 15-6763
Atsugewi     Bk. 2: 01d

Sarah Brown
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 18
Cat. # 15-6765
Atsugewi     Bk. 2: 02a

Sarah Brown
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 18
Cat. # 15-6766
Atsugewi     Bk. 2: 02c

Susie Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6777
Atsugewi     Bk. 2: 04a

Susie Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6777
Atsugewi     Bk. 2: 04d

Sweathouse, frame; at Burney
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7546
Atsugewi     Bk. 2: 14a
Sweathouse, frame for; at Burney
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7546
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 14d

Sweathouse, semi-subterranean *clumaha*; top entrance
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-7744
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 15a

Sweathouse, semi-subterranean; interior [view] through roof entrance
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-7745
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 15d

Sweathouse, steam; frame
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7543
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 13d

Sweathouse *icimaha*; John Lemor, owner
Lassen County, Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-6933
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 07c

Trap, fish; basketry
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7537
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 12c

View looking southwest
[Shasta County], Hat Creek Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 16d
Index to Atsugewi Photographs
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Fetish, kaku; worn by
Sam Williams
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

Child Care
Cradles, [basketry, 2]
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7526
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 09a

Cradle, [basketry]
[Shasta County], Hat Creek
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16919
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 17d

Clothing
Dress, buckskin; belonging to Sampson
Grant’s wife
[Shasta County], Goose Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16919
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 999 (17d)

For Sale; People
Mary Wilson with basket made for sale to a
white family as a clothes basket
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16917
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 999 (17c)

Geographic
Burney Mountain
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7531
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 10d

Berkey Mountain
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7535
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 11d
Lost Creek; village site near
[Shasta County], Hat Creek Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 16b

View looking southwest
[Shasta County], Hat Creek Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 16d

Household
House, bark
Lassen County, Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-6932 a-b
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 06b

House, Kaise Buckskin's
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7532
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 10b

Basket, mortar; and openwork basket
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7534
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 11a

Basket, mortar; and pestle; at Cassel
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7544
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 13b

Baskets [2]; at Cassel
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7545
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 14c

House, bark djutia-utti; small
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-7743
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 15c

Homestead, Indian
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 999 (16d)

Basket, mortar; coiled; borrowed from Maidu
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16918
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 17a

Basket
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-24163
Atsugewi attrib. Bk. 2: 18c

Basket, mortar; and pestle
[Shasta County], Hat Creek
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16918
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 999 (17a)

Household; Manufacturing
Basket, mortar; and unfinished basket
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7536
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 11b

Hunting and Fishing
Trap, fish; basketry
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7537
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 12c

Fort, Indian; [now thought to be hunting blinds]
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16917
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 17c
Quiver; raccoon skin; owned by Sampson Grant
[Shasta County], Goose Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16918
Atsugewi

Deer pit in the lava rocks
[Shasta County], west of Hat Creek
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16920
Atsugewi

Manufacturing
Arrow straightener; stone
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7540
Atsugewi

Basketry techniques; method of starting conical burden basket
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 6, 7, 8
Cat. # 15-16912
Atsugewi

Basketry techniques; method of starting a kopwar, scoop-shaped basket
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 6, 7, 8
Cat. # 15-16914
Atsugewi

Basketry techniques; method of starting a round root-cleaning basket
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 6, 7, 8
Cat. # 15-16913
Atsugewi

People
Jeff Bone
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6762
Atsugewi

Sarah Brown
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 18
Cat. # 15-6765
Atsugewi

Alda Jack
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 19
Cat. # 15-6767
Atsugewi

Sarah Brown
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 18
Cat. # 15-6766
Atsugewi

Alda Jack
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 19
Cat. # 15-6768
Atsugewi

Joseph Wilson
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 17
Cat. # 15-6772
Atsugewi

Joseph Wilson
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 17
Cat. # 15-6773
Atsugewi

Hattie Brown
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6769
Atsugewi
Billy Buckskin
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 17
Cat. # 15-6775
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 03b

Susie Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6777
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 04a

Billy Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6775
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 04c

Roderick Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6779
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 04b

Susie Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6777
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 04d

Roy Wilson; 1/8 Achomawi, 1/8 Yana, 3/4 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6794
Atsugewi, Achomawi, Yana Bk. 2: 05a

Roy Wilson; 1/8 Achomawi, 1/8 Yana, 3/4 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6795
Atsugewi, Achomawi, Yana Bk. 2: 05d

Roderick Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6779
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 05c

Effie Wilson; 1/2 Atsugewi, 1/4 Yana, 1/4 White
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6804
Atsugewi, Yana Bk. 2: 05b

Lee Boone and wife
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6930 a-b
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 06a

Lee Boone and wife
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6930 a-b
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 06c

John Lemor and wife; Atsugewi and Achomawi, resp.
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6931
Atsugewi, Achomawi Bk. 2: 06d

Atsugewi girl [other info. lost]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6935
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 08a

Ethel Wicket
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 19
Cat. # 15-7019
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 08b

Ethel Wicket
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 19
Cat. # 15-7019
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 08d

Charlie Philips
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7525
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 09c
Sampson Grant
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6764
Atsugewi

Jeff Bone
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6761
Atsugewi

Sampson Grant
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 16
Cat. # 15-6763
Atsugewi

Bill Norman, Apwaruge informant, holding pestle with animal head handle
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi

Personal Adornment, Ritual
Bead work
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6934
Achomawi

Ritual
Sweathouse tcimaha; John Lemor, owner
Lassen County, Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-6933
Atsugewi

Dress, bark; ceremonial letlume
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7538
Atsugewi

Charmstones
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7541
Atsugewi

Sweathouse, steam; frame
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7543
Atsugewi

Sweathouse, frame; at Burney
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7546
Atsugewi

Sweathouse, semi-subterranean clumaha; top entrance
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-7744
Atsugewi

Sweathouse, semi-subterranean; interior [view] through roof entrance
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-7745
Atsugewi

Rattle, deer hoof
[Shasta County, Goose Valley]
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16920
Atsugewi

Sweathouse, frame for; at Burney
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7546
Atsugewi

Dance house
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi

Rattle, split stick; owned by Sampson Grant
[Shasta County, Goose Valley]
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16920
Atsugewi
Ritual; Doctoring
Fetish, kaku; worn by Sam Williams
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7528
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 09b

Fetish, kaku; belonging to Sam Williams
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7527
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 09d

Fetish, kaku
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7530
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 10a

Fetish, kaku; worn by Sam Williams
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7528
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 10c

Fetish, kaku
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7542
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 13a

Ritual; Geographic
Hole; crawled through for luck
[Shasta County], border of Lost Creek
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16917
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 999 (17c)

Transportation
Canoe
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7533
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 11c

Canoe
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7539
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 12d
Index to California Athapascan (Unspecified) Photographs
Sorted by Title

Old woman
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. K. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

Arrow straightener; stone; part of; double grooved
Mendocino County, near Spyrock
Cat. # 1-39631
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 10c

Bag, netted; and bird snares [2]
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-10592 15-6627
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 08b

Basket, carrying; woven
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 1-2534
Lassik
Bk. 3: 02d

Basket, mortar toâ̂sda
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 1-2541
Lassik
Bk. 3: 02b

Basket, mortar toâ̂sda
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 1-2541 15-9000
Lassik
Bk. 3: 03c

Basket toânâs; 15.5 cm x 20.5 cm
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 1-2547
Lassik
Bk. 3: 03d

Basket; twined; 8.2 cm x 13 cm
Humboldt County, southern
Cat. # 1-9578
Sinkyoue
Bk. 3: 06a

Basket; twined; 9.5 cm x 15 cm
Humboldt County, southern
Cat. # 1-9577
Sinkyoue
Bk. 3: 06c

Baskets [2]; and seed beaters [2]
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 24b
Cat. # 1-2529 15-4992
Lassik
Bk. 3: 02a

Baskets [4]; and caps [2]
[Northwestern California], northwestern Maple Creek
Cat. # 1-10567 15-4883
Athapaskan [tribe, unspecified]
Bk. 3: 01c
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Baskets [5]; openwork
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-12074 15-6633
Wailaki Bk. 3: 07d

Baskets [8]
[Humboldt County], northwestern Redwood Creek
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 24 a, c, d
Cat. # 1-2533 15-4884
Lassik Bk. 3: 03a

Baskets [9]; coiled
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-12185 15-6635
Wailaki Bk. 3: 08d

Baskets, [burden, 2]; twined; and mortar
[baskets, 6]
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-12072 15-6634
Wailaki Bk. 3: 09c

Bony Block
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3915
Wailaki Bk. 3: 13c

Captain Jim
Mendocino County, Round Valley
Cat. # 15-2953
Wailaki Bk. 3: 10d

Captain Jim
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3256
Wailaki, Pomo Bk. 3: 11a

Captain Jim; Wailaki; (taken at Round Valley)
Mendocino County, Round Valley
Cat. # 15-2951
Wailaki Bk. 3: 10a

Captain Jim’s daughter
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3274
Wailaki Bk. 3: 12c

Captain Jim’s wife
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3258
Wailaki, Pomo Bk. 3: 11d

Charlie and George
Humboldt County, Briceland
Cat. # 15-3009
Athapaskan [tribe, unspecified] Bk. 3: 01d

Charm; [appears to be tule and silk cocoons]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3130
Wailaki Bk. 3: 11c

Charms; games; and musical instruments
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-740 a-f 15-6628
Wailaki Bk. 3: 08c

Cloak, skin
Mendocino County
Cat. # 15-6636
Wailaki Bk. 3: 13b

Fishnet [2]; and fish paddles [4]
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-714 15-6630
Wailaki Bk. 3: 09a

Game, deer bone
Northwestern California, Hulls Valley
Cat. # 1-725
Wailaki Bk. 3: 07c

House and sweathouse, model; made by
Captain Jim
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-3281
Wailaki Bk. 3: 12a
House interior
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3007
Nongatl
Bk. 3: 05a

House; [unidentified man sitting in front]
[Northwestern California], North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3273
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 11b

Jack and Jennie Woodman
Humboldt County, Briceland
Cat. # 15-3031
Sinkylone
Bk. 3: 06d

Jim Mateale and Sally Brown; full face
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 5
Cat. # 15-3905
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 12b

Jim Mateale and Sally Brown; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 5
Cat. # 15-3904
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 12d

Joe Duncan
[Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-4306
Mattole
Bk. 3: 04a

Joe Duncan
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-4304
Mattole
Bk. 3: 04c

Mrs. Captain Jim and grandchild
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3072
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 10b

Old woman
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3065
Nongatl
Bk. 3: 05a

Pestles [7], stone; and stone [carving of] head
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-5702 15-6631
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 08a

[Plumes], feathered; seed beaters; and grass skirt
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-760 15-6629
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 07b

Points; obsidian and flint
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-12135 15-6632
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 09d

Rattle, split stick
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12192
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 09b

Sally Johnson
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3919
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 13a

Sally Johnson and North Fork John
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3920
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 13d

Seed [beater] beltoi
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 1-2530
Lassik
Bk. 3: 02c

Snowshoe
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-11875 a 15-17043
Nongatl
Bk. 3: 05c

Weir; built on tripods; drawing of
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17189
Nongatl
Bk. 3: 05d
Index to California Athapascan (Unspecified) Photographs
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Basket, mortar tousda
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lewis Museum of Anthropology)

Amusement
Game, deer bone
Northwestern California, Hulls Valley
Cat. # 1-725
Wailaki Bk. 3: 07c

Clothing
Cloak, skin
Mendocino County
Cat. # 15-6636
Wailaki Bk. 3: 13b

For Sale
House and sweat-house, model; made by
Captain Jim
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-3281
Wailaki Bk. 3: 12a

Gathering
Seed [beater] beltoi
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 1-2530
Lassik Bk. 3: 02c

Gathering; Transportation
Basket, carrying; woven
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 1-2534
Lassik Bk. 3: 02d

Gathering; Transportation; Household
Baskets, [burden, 2]; twined; and mortar
[baskets, 6]
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-12072 15-6634
Wailaki Bk. 3: 09c
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Household

House interior
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3007
Nongatl

Basket, mortar toásda
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 1-2541
Lassik

Baskets [8]
[Humboldt County], northwestern Redwood Creek
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 24 a, c, d
Cat. # 1-2533 15-4884
Lassik

Basket, mortar toásda
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 1-2541 15-9000
Lassik

Basket toúnás; 15.5 cm x 20.5 cm
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 1-2547
Lassik

Basket; twined; 8.2 cm x 13 cm
Humboldt County, southern
Cat. # 1-9578
Sinkyone

Basket; twined; 9.5 cm x 15 cm
Humboldt County, southern
Cat. # 1-9577
Sinkyone

Baskets [5]; openwork
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-12074 15-6633
Wailaki

Hunting and Fishing

Weir; built on tripods; drawing of
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17189
Nongatl

Fishnet [2]; and fish paddles [4]
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-714 15-6630
Wailaki

Household

House; [unidentified man sitting in front]
[Northwestern California], North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3273
Wailaki

Household; Cloth

Baskets [4]; and caps [2]
[Northwestern California], northwestern Maple Creek
Cat. # 1-10567 15-4883
Athapaskan [tribe, unspecified]

Household; People

House; [unidentified man sitting in front]
[Northwestern California], North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3273
Wailaki

Household; Ritual

Pestles [7], stone; and stone [carving of] head
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-5702 15-6631
Wailaki
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Points; obsidian and flint
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-12135 15-6632
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 09d

Manufacturing
Arrow straightener; stone; part of; double grooved
Mendocino County, near Spyrock
Cat. # 1-39631
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 10c

People
Charlie and George
Humboldt County, Brice land
Cat. # 15-3009
Athapaskan [tribe, unspecified]
Bk. 3: 01d

Joe Duncan
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-4306
Mattole
Bk. 3: 04a

Joe Duncan
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-4304
Mattole
Bk. 3: 04c

Old woman
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3065
Nongatl
Bk. 3: 05a

Jack and Jennie Woodman
Humboldt County, Brice land
Cat. # 15-3031
Sinkoyone
Bk. 3: 06d

Captain Jim; Wailaki; (taken at Round Valley)
Mendocino County, Round Valley
Cat. # 15-2951
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 10a

Mrs. Captain Jim and grandchild
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3072
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 10b

Captain Jim
Mendocino County, Round Valley
Cat. # 15-2953
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 10d

Captain Jim
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3256
Wailaki, Pomo
Bk. 3: 11a

Captain Jim's wife
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3258
Wailaki, Pomo
Bk. 3: 11d

Jim Mattle and Sally Brown; full face
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 5
Cat. # 15-3905
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 12b

Captain Jim's daughter
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3274
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 12c

Jim Mattle and Sally Brown; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 5
Cat. # 15-3904
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 12d

Sally Johnson
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3919
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 13a
Bony Block
[ Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3915
Wailaki Bk. 3: 13c

Sally Johnson and North Fork John
[ Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3920
Wailaki Bk. 3: 13d

Ritual
Charm; tule rhomboid with 3 silk moth cocoons pendants of Antheraea Polyphemus
[ Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-4383
Wailaki Bk. 3: 08c

Rattle, split stick
[ Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12192
Wailaki Bk. 3: 09b

Charm; [appears to be tule and silk cocoons]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3130
Wailaki Bk. 3: 11c

Ritual; Amusement
Charms; games; and musical instruments
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-740 a-f 15-6628
Wailaki Bk. 3: 07a

Ritual; Gathering; Clothing
[Plumes], feathered; seed beaters; and grass skirt
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-760 15-6629
Wailaki Bk. 3: 07b

Transportation
Snowshoe
[ Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-11875 a 15-17043
Nongatl Bk. 3: 05c

Transportation; Hunting and Fishing
Bag, netted; and bird snares [2]
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-10592 15-6627
Wailaki Bk. 3: 08b
Index to Chilula Photographs
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Blind daughter of Milakets
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. R. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

Bairs on Redwood, from south
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-3299
Chilula
Bk. 4: 02b

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9404 15-8997
Wiyot
Bk. 4: 06a

Basket
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9394 15-4980
Wiyot
Bk. 4: 06b

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-9396 15-4981
Wiyot
Bk. 4: 06c

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-11626 15-8998
Wiyot
Bk. 4: 07b

[Basket]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-24269 a-b
Wiyot attrib.
Bk. 4: 08b

[Basket]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-24269 a-b
Wiyot attrib.
Bk. 4: 08d

Basket
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9414 15-4980
Wiyot
Bk. 4: 999 (06b)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Publication Details</th>
<th>Cat. Numbers</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Northwestern CA</td>
<td>Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-9415 15-4980</td>
<td>Wiyot Bk. 4: 999 (06b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Northwestern CA</td>
<td>Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-9404 15-4980</td>
<td>Wiyot Bk. 4: 999 (06b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>[Northwestern] CA</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-9413 15-4981</td>
<td>Wiyot</td>
<td>Bk. 4: 999 (06c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>[Northwestern] CA</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-9395 15-4981</td>
<td>Wiyot</td>
<td>Bk. 4: 999 (06c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>[Northwestern] CA</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-9398 15-4981</td>
<td>Wiyot</td>
<td>Bk. 4: 999 (06c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>[Northwestern] CA</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-9401 15-4981</td>
<td>Wiyot</td>
<td>Bk. 4: 999 (06c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>[Northwestern] CA</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-9399 15-4981</td>
<td>Wiyot</td>
<td>Bk. 4: 999 (06c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, burden</td>
<td>[Northwestern] CA, Salmon Creek</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3137</td>
<td>Wiyot</td>
<td>Bk. 4: 08a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; H. 12&quot;</td>
<td>Northwestern CA</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td>Wiyot</td>
<td>Bk. 4: 09a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; H. 12&quot;</td>
<td>Northwestern CA</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td>Wiyot</td>
<td>Bk. 4: 09b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; H. 12&quot;</td>
<td>Northwestern CA</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td>Wiyot</td>
<td>Bk. 4: 09c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; strengthened with rod below rim; pattern of white dots</td>
<td>Northwestern CA</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-9407</td>
<td>Wiyot</td>
<td>Bk. 4: 06d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cap, basketry  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-67295  
Wiyot attrib.  
Bk. 4: 08c

Cap, basketry  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-164128  
Wiyot attrib.  
Bk. 4: 999 (08c)

Dam, fish  
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek  
Cat. # 15-2979  
Chilula  
Bk. 4: 01b

Dam, fish  
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek  
Cat. # 15-2926  
Chilula  
Bk. 4: 01d

Deer's head with eyes dug out and nose closed so it would not know who killed him  
Humboldt County, Redwood  
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 10, pl. 40, fig. 2  
Cat. # 15-4284  
Chilula  
Bk. 4: 03a

[Fish]net; found in use for trout  
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek  
Cat. # 1-2489  
Whilkut attrib.  
Bk. 4: 05c

Grave at Redwood Creek  
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek  
Cat. # 15-2906  
Chilula  
Bk. 4: 01a

Kinkyoalai village; looking north  
Humboldt County, [near] Kinkyoalai  
Cat. # 15-1069  
Chilula  
Bk. 4: 01c

Milakets and blind daughter  
Humboldt County, Redwood  
Cat. # 15-4277  
Chilula  
Bk. 4: 03c

Ornaments, feather; woman doctor's; hung in front of shoulders from forehead; from dancing outfit  
[Northwestern] California  
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, fig. 11c  
Cat. # 1-9416 15-4978  
Wiyot  
Bk. 4: 07a

Ornaments, feather; woman doctor's; hung in front of shoulders from forehead; from dancing outfit  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-9416  
Wiyot  
Bk. 4: 07c

Pipes; feather ornaments; and fawn skin belt  
[Northwestern] California  
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, fig. 11  
Cat. # 1-9416-20 15-4979  
Wiyot  
Bk. 4: 07d

Redwood Creek, east bank of; 1 mile up from Berry's house; village site and O'Haniel Bailey's field  
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek  
Cat. # 15-4292  
Chilula  
Bk. 4: 03b

Redwood Creek, east of; showing sites of takyuwin and nindagetene  
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek  
Cat. # 15-4291  
Chilula  
Bk. 4: 03d

Redwood Creek; northward from its head  
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek  
Cat. # 15-3297  
Chilula  
Bk. 4: 02d

CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS  
CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY
Redwood Creek; start of Hupa trail
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-20854
Chilula Bk. 4: 04c

Sweathouse
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-3081
Chilula Bk. 4: 02c

Yimantuwiñais cane
Humboldt County, Bald Hills
Cat. # 15-3167
Chilula Bk. 4: 02a
Index to Chilula Photographs
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Basket

Clothing
Cap, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-67295
Wiyot attrib. Bk. 4: 08c

Cap, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-164128
Wiyot attrib. Bk. 4: 999 (08c)

Gathering; Transportation
Basket, burden
[Northwestern] California, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-3137
Wiyot Bk. 4: 08a

Geographic
Kinkyolai village; looking north
Humboldt County, [near] Kinkyolai
Cat. # 15-1069
Chilula Bk. 4: 01c

Yimantuwiŋials cane
Humboldt County, Bald Hills
Cat. # 15-3167
Chilula Bk. 4: 02a

Bairs on Redwood, from south
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-3299
Chilula Bk. 4: 02b

Redwood Creek; northward from its head
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-3297
Chilula Bk. 4: 02d

Redwood Creek, east bank of; 1 mile up from Berry's house; village site and O'Haniel Bailey's field
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-4292
Chilula Bk. 4: 03b
Redwood Creek; start of Hupa trail
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-20854
Chilula  Bk. 4: 04c

Household
Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9404 15-8997
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 06a

Basket
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9394 15-4980
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 06b

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-9396 15-4981
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 06c

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9407
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 05d

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-11626 15-8998
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 07b

[Basket]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-24269 a-b
Wiyot attrib.  Bk. 4: 08b

[Basket]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-24269 a-b
Wiyot attrib.  Bk. 4: 08d

Basket; H. 12"
Northwestern California
Cat. #
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 09a

Basket; H. 12"
Northwestern California
Cat. #
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 09b

Basket; H. 12"
Northwestern California
Cat. #
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 09c

Basket; H. 12"
Northwestern California
Cat. #
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 09d

Basket
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9414 15-4980
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 999 (06b)

Basket
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9415 15-4980
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 999 (06b)

Basket
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-11626 15-4980
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 999 (06b)

Basket
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9404 15-4980
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 999 (06b)
Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-9413 15-4981
Wiyot Bk. 4: 999 (06c)

[Fish]net; found in use for trout
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 1-2489
Whilkut attrib. Bk. 4: 05c

People
Milakets and blind daughter
Humboldt County, Redwood
Cat. # 15-4277
Chilula Bk. 4: 03c

Ritual
Sweathouse
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-3081
Chilula Bk. 4: 02c

Deer's head with eyes dug out and nose closed so it would not know who killed him
Humboldt County, Redwood
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 10, pl. 40, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-4284
Chilula Bk. 4: 03a

Ritual; Doctoring
Ornaments, feather; woman doctor's; hung in front of shoulders from forehead; from dancing outfit
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, fig. 11c
Cat. # 1-9416 15-4978
Wiyot Bk. 4: 07a

Ornaments, feather; woman doctor's; hung in front of shoulders from forehead; from dancing outfit
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9416
Wiyot Bk. 4: 07c

Hunting and Fishing
Dam, fish
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-2979
Chilula Bk. 4: 01b

Dam, fish
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-2926
Chilula Bk. 4: 01d
Ritual; Doctoring; Clothing

Pipes; feather ornaments; and fawn skin belt

[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, fig. 11
Cat. # 1-9416-20 15-4979

Wiyot Bk. 4: 07d

Ritual; Geographic

Grave at Redwood Creek
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-2906
Chilula Bk. 4: 01a

Redwood Creek, east of; showing sites of takyuwin and nindagetene
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-4291
Chilula Bk. 4: 03d
Index to Coast Miwok Photographs
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Pouch, buckskin; 2 clamshell disc beads on pouch ties; contains red ocher charmstone

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

Angelica root piece from pouch #1-157473; Lomatium californicum; L. 2 cm
[Marin County], Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157475
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01c)

Bead, clamshell; disc-shaped; from pouch #1-157473; dia. 1.2 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157476
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; set of 9; from pouch #1-157473
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157474 a-i
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01c)

Bird wings and tail from yellowhammer; brought home by Mr. N. C. Nelson
Marin County
Cat. # 1-17002
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 03a

Blade, obsidian; bifacially flaked; 1 pointed, 1 blunt end; pouch #1-157478; 9.5 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157483
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01a)

Blade, obsidian blade; bi-pointed, bifacially flaked; pouch #1-157478
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157482
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01a)

Charmstone; grano-diorite (?), longitudinally grooved; pouch #1-157478
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157481
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 01d

Charmstone; gray sandstone, traces of ocher; drilled hole at 1 end; L. 8 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157495
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01d)
Chief Huyumhayumm[’s], wife
Northern Central California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 66
Cat. # 15-23214 a
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 04a
Clapper stick; elderberry; alternating black and red bands; 62 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157491
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02a)
Crystal, quartz; from Oscar Bassen, Sierra Miwok[?], Mariposa County; L. 7.5 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157499
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02c)
Crystal, quartz; from Oscar Bassen, Sierra Miwok[?], Mariposa County; L. 7.5 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157498
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02c)
Crystal, quartz; traces of red ocher, human blood; from Oscar Bassen
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157480
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02c)
Feathers, 4 golden eagle; 29 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157486
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02b)
Juanita and Frank Carrio; granddaughter of Maria Copa
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-23214 d
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 04d
Maria Copa and daughter
[Marin County, Nicasio]
Cat. # 15-23214 c
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 04c
Maria Copa; at Nicasio; 1932
[Marin County], Nicasio
Cat. #
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 05c
Maria Copa[’s] daughter and husband; Nicasio
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-23214 b
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 04b
Mortar and pestle; [former is] volcanic stone, [latter is] granite; belonged to Thomas Smith, singing doctor
[Marin County], Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157716 a-b
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01d)
Mortar; volcanic stone, and basalt pestle; both archaeological material
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157715 a-b
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01d)
Necklace; clamshell disk beads, 16 haliotis pendants, and pink and blue "seed beads"; collected ca. 1960; 14.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-258513
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 03b
Outfit of Thomas Smith, singing doctor; family heirloom
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-157713
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 03c
Pouch, buckskin; 2 clamshell disc beads on pouch ties; contains red ocher charmstone
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157490 b
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 01c
Pouch, cotton; Maru applique design; 32 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157478
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02b)

INDEX TO COAST MIWOK INDIAN PHOTOGRAPHS
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Projectile point; corner notched, straight stem; obsidian</td>
<td>Lassen County, Eagle Lake</td>
<td>1-157113</td>
<td>Bk. 18: 01a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quartz crystals [4]; L. 19 cm</td>
<td>Marin County, Bodega Bay</td>
<td>1-157497 a</td>
<td>Bk. 18: 02c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rattle, cocoon; silk moth cocoon with ant hill grave! inside, buzzard quill handle, buzzard feather on top; L. 32 cm</td>
<td>Marin County, Bodega Bay</td>
<td>1-157493</td>
<td>Bk. 18: 02b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosalie Smith, daughter of Tom Smith, great aunt of Dave Peri; [wearing many shell necklaces]</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>15-23214 e</td>
<td>Bk. 18: 05a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt sample; 1962</td>
<td>Sonoma County, Duncan's Point, N. of Bodega Bay</td>
<td>1-214592</td>
<td>Bk. 18: 03d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scraper, hide; obsidian; bifacially flaked, water worn; from buckskin pouch #1-157714</td>
<td>Marin County, Bodega Bay</td>
<td>1-157500</td>
<td>Bk. 18: 999 (01a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thong; buckskin; 69 cm</td>
<td>Marin County, Bodega Bay</td>
<td>1-157489</td>
<td>Bk. 18: 999 (02b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Smith; Bodega Coast Miwok; was a dreamer, introduced Ghost Dance to Middletown people; born ca. 1835; Dave Peri’s great-great grandfather</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>15-23214 f</td>
<td>Bk. 18: 05b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wand; elderberry stick; black and red bands; quartz crystal to be at open end</td>
<td>Marin County, Bodega Bay</td>
<td>1-157492</td>
<td>Bk. 18: 02a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whistle, bamboo; burned designs, necklace with clamshell bead pendant, and whistle; L. 16.5 cm</td>
<td>Marin County, Bodega Bay</td>
<td>1-157494</td>
<td>Bk. 18: 02d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whistle, bone; from bird (buzzard?) wing; pitch stopper at one end; L. 9.8 cm</td>
<td>Marin County, Bodega Bay</td>
<td>1-157496</td>
<td>Bk. 18: 999 (02d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whistle, bone; from bird (buzzard?) wing; pitch stopper at one end; L. 9.8 cm</td>
<td>Marin County, Bodega Bay</td>
<td>1-157496</td>
<td>Bk. 18: 999 (02d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrapper, buckskin, and thong tie; clamshell beads; made by Oscar Bassen</td>
<td>Marin County, Bodega Bay</td>
<td>1-157497 b-c</td>
<td>Bk. 18: 999 (01b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrapper, buckskin; for obsidian blades (#1-157482-3); made by Oscar Bassen (?)</td>
<td>Marin County, Bodega Bay</td>
<td>1-157484</td>
<td>Bk. 18: 999 (01b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrapper, buckskin; to hold red ocher charmstone (#1-157490 b-c, 23b); W. 52 cm</td>
<td>Marin County, Bodega Bay</td>
<td>1-157490 a</td>
<td>Bk. 18: 01b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Index to Coast Miwok Photographs
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Food
Salt sample; 1962
Sonoma County, Duncan's Point, N. of Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-214592
Coast Miwok

Household
Mortar; volcanic stone, and basalt pestle; both archaeological material
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157715 a-b
Coast Miwok

Scraper, hide; obsidian; bifacially flaked, water worn; from buckskin pouch
#1-157714
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157500
[Coast Miwok]

Blade, obsidian; bifacially flaked; 1 pointed, 1 blunt end; pouch #1-157478; 9.5 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157483
Coast Miwok

Blade, obsidian blade; bi-pointed, bifacially flaked; pouch #1-157478
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157482
Coast Miwok

Wrapper, buckskin; for obsidian blades (#1-157482-3); made by Oscar Bassen (?)
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157484
Coast Miwok

Hunting and Fishing
Projectile point; corner notched, straight stem; obsidian
Lassen County, Eagle Lake
Cat. # 1-157113
unknown

Bk. 18: 03d
Bk. 18: 999 (01a)
Bk. 18: 999 (01a)
Bk. 18: 999 (01a)
Bk. 18: 999 (01b)
Manufacturing
Bird wings and tail from yellowhammer; brought home by Mr. N. C. Nelson
Marin County
Cat. # 1-17002
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 03a

Medicine
Angelica root piece from pouch #1-157473; Lomatium californicum; L. 2 cm
[Marin County], Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157475
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 999 (01c)

Medicine; Ritual; Doctoring
Mortar and pestle; [former is] volcanic stone, [latter is] granite; belonged to Thomas Smith, singing doctor
[Marin County], Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157716 a-b
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 999 (01d)

Money; People
Rosalie Smith, daughter of Tom Smith, great aunt of Dave Peri; [wearing many shell necklaces]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-23214 e
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 05a

Money; Personal Adornment
Bead, clamshell; disc-shaped; from pouch #1-157473; dia. 1.2 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157476
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 999 (01c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; set of 9; from pouch #1-157473
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157474 a-i
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 999 (01c)

Money; Ritual
Necklace; clamshell disk beads, 16 haliotis pendants, and pink and blue "seed beads"; collected ca. 1960; 14.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-258513
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 03b

People
Chief Huyumhayumm[']s, wife
Northern Central California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 66
Cat. # 15-23214 a
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 04a

Maria Copa[']s daughter and husband; Nicasio
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-23214 b
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 04b

Maria Copa and daughter
[Marin County, Nicasio]
Cat. # 15-23214 c
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 04c

Juanita and Frank Carrio; granddaughter of Maria Copa
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-23214 d
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 04d

Maria Copa; at Nicasio; 1932
[Marin County], Nicasio
Cat. #
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 05c

Ritual
Wrapper, buckskin; to hold red ocher charmstone (#1-157490 b-c, 23b); W. 52 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157490 a
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 01b
Pouch, buckskin; 2 clamshell disc beads on pouch ties; contains red ocher charmstone
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157490 b
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 01c

Charmstone; grano-diorite (?), longitudinally grooved; pouch #1-157478
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157481
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 01d

Wand; elderberry stick; black and red bands; quartz crystal to be at open end
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157492
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 02a

Rattle, cocoon; silk moth cocoon with ant hill gravel inside, buzzard quill handle, buzzard feather on top; L. 32 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157493
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 02b

Quartz crystals [4]; L. 19 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157497 a
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 02c

Wrapper, buckskin, and thong tie; clamshell beads; made by Oscar Bassen
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157497 b-c
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01b)

Charmstone; gray sandstone, traces of ocher; drilled hole at 1 end; L. 8 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157495
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01d)

Clapper stick; elderberry; alternating black and red bands; 62 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157491
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02a)

Pouch, cotton; Maru applique design; 32 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157478
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02b)

Feathers, 4 golden eagle; 29 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157486
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02b)

Crystal, quartz; from Oscar Bassen, Sierra Miwok[?], Mariposa County; L. 7.5 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157499
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02c)

Crystal, quartz; from Oscar Bassen, Sierra Miwok[?], Mariposa County; L. 7.5 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157498
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02c)

Crystal, quartz; traces of red ocher, human blood; from Oscar Bassen
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157480
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02c)

Whistle, bone; from bird (buzzard?) wing; pitch stopper at one end; L. 9.8 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157496
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02d)

Ritual; Doctoring
Outfit of Thomas Smith, singing doctor; family heirloom
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-157713
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 03c

Ritual; Doctoring; People
Tom Smith; Bodega Coast Miwok; was a dreamer, introduced Ghost Dance to Middletown people; born ca. 1835; Dave Perl’s great-great grandfather
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-23214 f
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 05b

INDEX TO COAST MIWOK INDIAN PHOTOGRAPHS (SORTED BY CATEGORY)
Ritual; Money; Personal Adornment

Whistle, bamboo; burned designs, necklace with clamshell bead pendant, and whistle; L. 16.5 cm

Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157494
Coast Miwok

Bk. 18: 02d
Index to Hupa Photographs
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Mrs. Freddie; pouring water on the acorn meal; 1902
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

Albert Richard; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 70; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3690
Hupa
Bk. 6: 21c

Amos Little; full [face] and profile; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 14; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3677
Hupa
Bk. 6: 18a

Anderson Meskit and Eddie Marshali; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3746
Hupa
Bk. 6: 35c

Angelina Stevens; profile; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3714
Hupa
Bk. 6: 26d

Apron, dance; woman's [puberty]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 1-931
Hupa
Bk. 5: 03a

Apron, [dance]; woman's [puberty]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2804
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 28c

Apron, [dance]; woman's [puberty]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2815
Hupa
Bk. 5: 31c

Apron, [dance]; [woman's puberty]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3101
Hupa
Bk. 5: 64b

Apron or dress of pine nuts
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2333 15-17065
Yurok, Hupa, or Karok
Bk. 5: 09c
Arrowheads [2]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3091
Hupa
Bk. 5: 63a

Arrows; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3093
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 63b

Arthur Saxon, Hupa policeman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 91; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3693
Hupa
Bk. 6: 21b

Arthur Saxon, Hupa policeman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 91; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3692
Hupa
Bk. 6: 21d

Arthur Saxon, Hupa policeman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 91; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3694
Hupa
Bk. 6: 22c

Baldy, old man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 101; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3721
Hupa
Bk. 6: 28a

Baldy, old man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 101; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3720
Hupa
Bk. 6: 28c

Baldy's Ridge; [1901]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2924
Hupa
Bk. 5: 46d

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-930
Hupa
Bk. 5: 03c

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-1492
Hupa
Bk. 5: 06d

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-11640
Hupa
Bk. 5: 10d

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-234120
Hupa attrib.
Bk. 5: 14c

Basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2843
Hupa
Bk. 5: 36b
Basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2852
Hupa
Bk. 5: 38d

Basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2854
Hupa
Bk. 5: 39c

Basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2856
Hupa
Bk. 5: 39d

Basket; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2870
Hupa
Bk. 5: 42b

Basket; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2845
Hupa
Bk. 5: 37a

Basket; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2860
Hupa
Bk. 5: 40d

Basket; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3107
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 65c

Basket; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3133
Hupa
Bk. 6: 04a

Basket; 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-8954
Hupa
Bk. 6: 38d

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-371 15-8970
Hupa
Bk. 5: 01d

Basket; 1930
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 2, no. 4, pl. 20, fig. 1
Cat. # 1-1493 15-2522
Hupa
Bk. 5: 06b

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1494 15-8957
Hupa
Bk. 5: 07a

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1493 15-8944
Hupa
Bk. 5: 07c

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1495 15-8948
Hupa
Bk. 5: 07d

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1863 15-8949
Hupa
Bk. 5: 08d
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Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2487 15-8996
Hupa  Bk. 5: 09d

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11639 15-8946
Hupa  Bk. 5: 10a

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20824 15-8962
Hupa  Bk. 5: 12c

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27875 15-8963
Hupa  Bk. 5: 13c

Basket; bowl[-shaped]; Haitsa bought at store and sent to Ms. Taber; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2880
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 44a

Basket, burden; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2881
Hupa  Bk. 5: 44c

Basket, burden; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3135
Hupa  Bk. 6: 04b

Basket, burden; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3129
Hupa  Bk. 6: 03b

Basket, burden; openwork twining; 15" x 17"
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 1-72024
Hupa type  Bk. 5: 66b

Basket, burden; openwork twining; 15" x 18"
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 1-72022
Hupa type  Bk. 5: 66a

Basket, ceremonial; black design in maidenhair fern stems, 50 cm x 12 cm
Humboldt County, Klamath River region
Cat. # 1-20825
Hupa  Bk. 5: 12a

Basket, covered; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3136
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 6: 05c

Basket, dipping; 1902
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 15-2846
Hupa  Bk. 5: 37d

Basket; Emma Duskey’s work; property of Ms. Carlisle; 1903
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 15-3094
Hupa  Bk. 5: 64c

Basket; made by Airy Singleton; 1901;
bought for Dr. Blasdale
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 15-2871
Hupa  Bk. 5: 43c

Basket, [mortar] mill; 1903
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 15-2835
Hupa  Bk. 5: 35d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket, pan; 1902</td>
<td>1902</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>15-3109</td>
<td>Bk. 5: 65d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-3109</td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, pot; 1902</td>
<td>1902</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>1-1260 15-3097</td>
<td>Bk. 5: 06c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-1260 15-3097</td>
<td>Hupa or Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, seed; 1902</td>
<td>1902</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>15-3116</td>
<td>Bk. 6: 01b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-3116</td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, sifting; 1902</td>
<td>1902</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>1-4447 15-3120</td>
<td>Bk. 5: 10c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-4447 15-3120</td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, sifting; used for acorn meal; made by America Sherman; 1902</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>15-3126</td>
<td>Bk. 6: 03c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-3126</td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, soup; 1901</td>
<td>1901</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>15-2853</td>
<td>Bk. 5: 38b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-2853</td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, sifting; used; 1930</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-8947</td>
<td>Bk. 5: 08c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1517 15-2523</td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, sifting; used for acorn meal; made by America Sherman; 1902</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>15-3126</td>
<td>Bk. 6: 03c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-3126</td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, soup; 1901</td>
<td>1901</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>15-2857</td>
<td>Bk. 5: 39b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-2859</td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, soup; 1901</td>
<td>1901</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>1-27192 a-b</td>
<td>Bk. 5: 12b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-27192 a-b</td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, soup; 1901</td>
<td>1901</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>1-330 15-8701</td>
<td>Bk. 5: 01a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-8701</td>
<td>Hupa or Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Baskets [21]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20909
Hupa Bk. 6: 55b

Baskets [30]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20910
Hupa Bk. 6: 56c

Baskets [6] and [basketry cradle, 1]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-941
Hupa Bk. 5: 03b

Becky, old woman; two shots superimposed;
[Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 145; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3755
Hupa Bk. 6: 36d

Ben Hostler’s home
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20860
Hupa Bk. 6: 43c

Berry Hotel
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20915
Hupa Bk. 6: 57a

Bertha Smith, Dora Sanderson, and Delia Matilden; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 23, 52, and 41; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3730
Hupa Bk. 6: 30b

Bertha Smith, Dora Sanderson, and Delia Matilden; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 23, 52, and 41; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3729
Hupa Bk. 6: 30d

Bessie Johnny; full [face] and profile;
[Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 25; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3704
Hupa Bk. 6: 24c

Billie’s wife, Sawmill Susie, Calpurnia, and old Maria repacking rations [in burden basket]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20876
Hupa Bk. 6: 47c

Blanket cape; woman’s
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3645
Hupa Bk. 6: 11c

Blanket; double deerskin; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2861
Hupa Bk. 5: 40b

Blanket; fur; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2954
Hupa Bk. 5: 48a

Bob Senalton; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 99; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 2
Cat. # 15-3716
Hupa Bk. 6: 26b

Bob Senalton; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 99; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 2
Cat. # 15-3715
Hupa Bk. 6: 27c
Bowl
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-972 15-18997
Hupa
Bk. 5: 04a

Bowl
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-24340 15-18998
Hupa
Bk. 5: 12d

Bowl, wooden; for hands; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2807
Hupa
Bk. 5: 28b

Bows [3]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3090
Hupa
Bk. 5: 63c

Boys in wagon
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20886
Hupa
Bk. 6: 50c

Bridge at Berry’s
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20916
Hupa
Bk. 6: 57d

Bridge, log
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20899
Hupa
Bk. 6: 53a

Bridge, log; woman [sitting] on
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20900
Hupa
Bk. 6: 53d

Brush Dance, dressing for; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3047
Hupa
Bk. 5: 57d

Byron Nelson’s grandfather; [on horse]; 1904-1906
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. #
Hupa
Bk. 6: 64c

Calpurnia
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Calpurnia
Cat. # 15-20892
Hupa
Bk. 6: 51d

Canoe, wooden; moored to shore on Hostler Ranch; 1902
[Humboldt County], Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 15-3342
Hupa
Bk. 6: 10d

Cap, [basketry]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-1591 15-3111
Yurok
Bk. 5: 08a

Cap, basketry
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-4384 15-2649
Hupa
Bk. 5: 09b

Cap, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27878
Hupa
Bk. 5: 13d

[Cap, basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20819 15-8971
Hupa
Bk. 5: 11b

Cap, basketry; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2851
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 38a
Cap, basketry; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2855?
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 39a

Cap, [basketry]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2862
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 41c

Cap, [basketry]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-747
Hupa
Bk. 5: 15d

Cap, [basketry]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2811
Hupa
Bk. 5: 29d

Cap, [basketry]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2874
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 43a

Cap, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3119
Hupa
Bk. 6: 02d

Cap, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3132
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 6: 04c

Cap, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2855?
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 39a

Cat. # 15-2862
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 41c

Cat. # 15-747
Hupa
Bk. 5: 15d

Cat. # 15-2811
Hupa
Bk. 5: 29d

Cat. # 15-2874
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 43a

Cat. # 15-3119
Hupa
Bk. 6: 02d

Cat. # 15-3132
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 6: 04c

Published: O'Neale, U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, 32 (1932): 1, pl. 11a
Cat. # 15-3121
Hupa
Bk. 6: 02b

Cap, basketry; bought of Dollie Hostler, perhaps Yurok item purchased for Ms. Jones; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3127
Hupa, [Yurok?]
Bk. 6: 03a

Cap, [basketry]; Emma Duskey's work; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-746
Hupa
Bk. 5: 15a

Cap, basketry; Emma Duskey's work; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3134
Hupa
Bk. 6: 04d

Cap, basketry; Emma Duskey's work; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3204
Hupa
Bk. 6: 08c

Cap, [basketry]; from Ms. Taber, from Klamath; 1902?
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2965
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 50d

Cap, basketry; illustrating method of measuring fields; fide O'Neal
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27876
Hupa
Bk. 5: 13a
[Cap], basketry; P. E. Goddard specimen
Northwestern California
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 32, no. 1, pl. 28a
Cat. # 15-865
Hupa Bk. 5: 21a

Cap; bought at store; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Published: O’Neale, *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, 32 (1932): 1, pl. 32a
Cat. # 15-3117
Hupa Bk. 6: 02c

Captain John dressed [to indicate status]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3062
Hupa Bk. 5: 61c

Captain John standing by sweat house; dressed for occasion; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2798
Hupa Bk. 5: 27c

Captain John [wearing headman’s status regalia]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3343
Hupa Bk. 6: 10b

Captain John’s Ranch; 1901
[Humboldt County], Captain John’s Ranch
Cat. # 15-2956
Hupa Bk. 5: 48b

Captain John’s Ranch; 1901
Humboldt County, Captain John’s Ranch
Cat. # 15-2972
Hupa Bk. 5: 51c

Captain John’s Ranch; 1901
[Humboldt County], Captain John’s Ranch
Cat. # 15-2995
Hupa Bk. 5: 54c

Captain John’s Rancheria; [Indian] village
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part. II, 1901, p. 500
Cat. # 15-1282
Hupa Bk. 5: 23c

Cart path, Hupa Reservation
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20864
Hupa Bk. 6: 44c

Cat’s cradle; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2884
Hupa Bk. 5: 44b

Cedars on Trinity Summit
Trinity County, Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-3020
Hupa Bk. 5: 55d

Charles Peter and Amos Little, two small boys; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 15 and 14; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3662
Hupa Bk. 6: 14d

Charles Peterson and McKinley Slegash; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3741
Hupa Bk. 6: 33b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Publication Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chicken Hawk, old man; [Kroeber anthro.</td>
<td>measured no. 6; 1907</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam, fish</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 15-1290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam, salmon</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 15-1291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Mesket and wife; [by house]</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 15-12880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deer hides carried in White Deerskin Dance;</td>
<td>dressed deer and fawn</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>Published: D. P. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deer hides carried in White Deerskin Dance;</td>
<td>dressed deer and fawn</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>Published: D. P. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 519</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Devil's Backbone Ridge from Trinity Summit to Salmon Point, a plant on Trinity County
Cat. # 15-3088
Hupa Bk. 5: 62d

Door board, sliding
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11654 15-17196
Hupa Bk. 5: 11c

Dora and Fanny; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 10 and 9; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3655
Hupa Bk. 6: 13c

Dora Todi, Marie Socktich, and Ella Smith; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 20 and 40; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3734
Hupa Bk. 6: 31b

Dora Todi, Marie Socktich, and Ella Smith; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 20 and 40; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3733
Hupa Bk. 6: 31d

Double exposure ?
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3745
Hupa Bk. 6: 34b

Dr. Anderson, agency physician; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3754
Hupa Bk. 6: 36b

Dress
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1417
Hupa Bk. 5: 06a

Dress, girl's; worn at puberty dance
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 520
Cat. # 15-748
Hupa Bk. 5: 15b

East wall of valley; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2946
Hupa Bk. 5: 47d

Eddie Hayden and Lee Smoker; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 128 and 29; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3744
Hupa Bk. 6: 34d

Effie Davis, Inez Scktich, Sara Adams, and Lulu Todi; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 24, 21, 19, and 22; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3665
Hupa Bk. 6: 15a

Effie Davis, Inez Scktich, Sara Adams, and Lulu Todi; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 24, 21, 19, and 22; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3664
Hupa Bk. 6: 15c

Ella Adams, Caroline Hickor, and Ollie Frank; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 131, 63, and 132; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3728
Hupa Bk. 6: 30a

Ella Adams, Caroline Hickor, and Ollie Frank; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 131, 63, and 132; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3727
Hupa Bk. 6: 30c
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Ellen Davis; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 100; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 4
Cat. # 15-3717
Hupa
Bk. 6: 27a

Ellen Davis; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 100; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 14
Cat. # 15-3718
Hupa
Bk. 6: 27d

Elsie Smoker; full [face] and profile; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 33; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3705
Hupa
Bk. 6: 24a

(Emma Lewis?), elderly woman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 58; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3752
Hupa
Bk. 6: 35b

(Emma Lewis?), elderly woman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 58; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3753
Hupa
Bk. 6: 36c

Ethel Campbell and Nancy Lack; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 37 and 39; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3709
Hupa
Bk. 6: 25a

Ethel Campbell and Nancy Lack; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 37 and 39; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3710
Hupa
Bk. 6: 25d

Fanny and Dora; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 9 and 10; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3656
Hupa
Bk. 6: 13a

Findlay Smith; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 104; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3724
Hupa
Bk. 6: 29c

Firs trees at Trinity Summit
Trinity County, Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-3068
Hupa
Bk. 5: 61a

Fire sticks and salmon bone game; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3092
Hupa
Bk. 5: 63d

Firs on Trinity Summit
Trinity County, Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-2977
Hupa
Bk. 5: 51d

Fishhooks; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2844
Hupa
Bk. 5: 37c

Fishhooks; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3089
Hupa
Bk. 5: 62b

Florence Safford, Sara Bennett, Ollis Orcutt, and Sophie Campbell; [Kroeber anthro.
study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3680
Hupa
Bk. 6: 19c
Francis Colegrove, Fred Rockey, Henry Cooper, Charlie Hayden, and Charlie Randall; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3675
Hupa Bk. 6: 17b

Francis Davis; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3691
Hupa Bk. 6: 21a

Frank Davis, Hopi Sam (reservation shoemaker), and Wilson Pratt; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 13 and 12; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3660
Hupa Bk. 6: 14a

Frank Kyselka, agent; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3738
Hupa Bk. 6: 33c

Frank Socktich, Luce Bosky, and Dennis Slegoch; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3673
Hupa Bk. 6: 17a

Frank Socktich, Luce Bosky, and Dennis Slegoch; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3672
Hupa Bk. 6: 17c

Freddie Ashton, Luther Tom, and Philip Lack; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3671
Hupa Bk. 6: 16b

Gambling sticks; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2827
Hupa Bk. 5: 33b

Gambling sticks; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3128
Hupa Bk. 6: 03d

Game, "grass" or guessing
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 492
Cat. # 15-771
Hupa Bk. 5: 18c

George John
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20893
Hupa Bk. 6: 51b

Girls dorm
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20896
Hupa Bk. 6: 52d

Gladys Matilton; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 93; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 31
Cat. # 15-3711
Hupa Bk. 6: 25b

Gladys Matilton; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 93; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 31
Cat. # 15-3712
Hupa Bk. 6: 26c
Group of 16 girls; including half-bloods; 1907
  [Northwestern] California
  Cat. # 15-3663
  Hupa  Bk. 6: 14b

Grouse Creek; looking east
  Humboldt County, South Fork Grouse Creek
  Cat. # 15-4276
  Hupa  Bk. 6: 37a

Hair ribbons; 1902
  [Northwestern] California
  Cat. # 15-3100
  Hupa  Bk. 5: 64d

Hammer and adze; stone; 1902
  [Northwestern] California
  Cat. # 15-2809
  Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 29a

Harpoon, fish; bone with metal point and attached spear
  [Northwestern California]
  Cat. # 1-14531
  [Hupa?]  Bk. 5: 11a

Hattie Matiltin, Ida Kentuck, and Linda Little
  [Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
  Cat. # 15-20881
  Hupa  Bk. 6: 48a

Headband; woodpecker scalp
  Northwestern California
  Cat. # 1-855
  Hupa  Bk. 5: 02c

Headbands
  [Northwestern] California
  Published: Dr. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 485b
  Cat. # 15-716
  Hupa  Bk. 5: 14b

Headbands
  [Northwestern] California
  Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 485a
  Cat. # 15-791
  Hupa  Bk. 5: 20a

Headbands
  [Northwestern] California
  Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 35, pl. 1-4c
  Cat. # 15-781
  Hupa  Bk. 5: 20c

Headdress
  [Northwestern] California
  Cat. # 15-722
  Hupa  Bk. 5: 15c

Headdress
  [Northwestern] California
  Cat. # 15-868
  Hupa  Bk. 5: 21b

Headdress; 1902
  [Northwestern] California
  Cat. # 15-3110
  Hupa  Bk. 5: 65b

Headdress; 1902
  [Northwestern] California
  Cat. # 15-3113
  Hupa  Bk. 6: 01a

Headdress; 1902
  [Northwestern] California
  Cat. # 15-3112
  Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 6: 01c

Headdress, [dance]; 1902
  [Northwestern] California
  Cat. # 15-2858
  Hupa  Bk. 5: 40c
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Catalog Numbers</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Headdress, net</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-873</td>
<td>15-2650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>Bk. 5:02d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headdress, net</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-752</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>Bk. 5:16d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headdress, roll; woodpecker; 1901</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-2867</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>Bk. 5:42c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headdress, war; 1902</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-2863</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>Bk. 5:41a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headdresses [2]; 1902</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>Bk. 6:01d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Young, Cepha Allen, Flora Maple, and Caroline Eve; 1907</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3695</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>Bk. 6:22a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Young; 1907</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3696</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>Bk. 6:22d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Young, Lily McKeever, and Lillian Jackson; 1907</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3667</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>Bk. 6:15b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Young, Lily McKeever, and Lillian Jackson; 1907</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3666</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>Bk. 6:15d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Penny; 1/4 Hupa, 3/4 white, Gorham Hickox, and Fitzsimmons Orfield; 1907</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3674</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>Bk. 6:17d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Shepard and Harvey Socktich; 1907</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3743</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>Bk. 6:34a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Shepard and Harvey Socktich; 1907</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3742</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>Bk. 6:34c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horse and carriage</td>
<td>Humboldt County, Hupa</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20903</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>Bk. 6:54a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hostler Ranch; 1901</td>
<td>Humboldt County, Hupa</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-2914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>Bk. 5:45c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hostler Ranch; 1901
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 15-3077
Hupa  Bk. 5: 61b

House, family
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20870
Hupa  Bk. 6: 45d

House, Indian
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-1284
Hupa  Bk. 5: 23a

House, Indian
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 464
Cat. # 15-1286
Hupa  Bk. 5: 23b

House, Indian
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-1285
Hupa  Bk. 5: 23d

House interior
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20908
Hupa  Bk. 6: 55d

House, Sanixon's old; at Hostler village; carved door-slab is a museum specimen
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 1-11653 15-3719
Hupa  Bk. 6: 27b

Howard Quimby's baby; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3177
Hupa  Bk. 6: 07d

[Hupa girls in front of] wood shed
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20895
Hupa  Bk. 6: 52a

[Hupa] Indian boys
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20889
Hupa  Bk. 6: 50b

[Hupa] Indian kindergarten children
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20887
Hupa  Bk. 6: 50a

[Hupa] Indian school boys
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20883
Hupa  Bk. 6: 49a

Hupa Indian school boys
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20885
Hupa  Bk. 6: 49b

[Hupa] Indian school boys
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20884
Hupa  Bk. 6: 49d

[Hupa] Indian school girls
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20882
Hupa  Bk. 6: 49c

Hupa man and woman; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22572
Hupa  Bk. 6: 60b
Hupa man with headpiece; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22574
Hupa Bk. 6: 61a

Hupa men and women
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20890
Hupa Bk. 6: 51c

Hupa Mission home
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20863
Hupa Bk. 6: 43b

Hupa Reservation, Hostler Ranch
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 15-20858
Hupa Bk. 6: 42d

Hupa Reservation, Jackson Ranch
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Jackson Ranch
Cat. # 15-20857
Hupa Bk. 6: 42a

Hupa Reservation, Marshall Ranch
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Marshall Ranch
Cat. # 15-20861
Hupa Bk. 6: 43a

Hupa Reservation, Matiltin Ranch
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Matiltin Ranch
Cat. # 15-20859
Hupa Bk. 6: 42b

Hupa Reservation, Montgomery Ranch
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Montgomery Ranch
Cat. # 15-20856
Hupa Bk. 6: 42c

Hupa Reservation (pine forest)
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20866
Hupa Bk. 6: 44d

Hupa Reservation, valley road on
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20907
Hupa Bk. 6: 55a

Hupa school
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20862
Hupa Bk. 6: 43d

Hupa Valley; 1901
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-2959
Hupa Bk. 5: 49c

Hupa Valley; 1901
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-3001
Hupa Bk. 5: 54b

Hupa Valley and river; 1904-06
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. #
Hupa Bk. 6: 63b

Hupa Valley; from the south
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-20853
Hupa Bk. 6: 41d

Hupa Valley; from west
Humboldt County, Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-3302
Hupa Bk. 6: 09b

Hupa Valley; south end; 1901
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-2967
Hupa Bk. 5: 50b
Hupa Valley; south end; 1901
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-2987
Hupa
Bk. 5: 53c

Hupa Valley; view looking north; 1900
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Published: Goddard, U.C. Publications in
American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 1, pl. 1
Cat. #
Hupa
Bk. 6: 63d

Hupa Valley, view of; 1901
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-2917
Hupa
Bk. 5: 45d

Hupa Valley, view of; 1901
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-2961
Hupa
Bk. 5: 49d

Hupa woman gathering [with burden basket]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20878
Hupa
Bk. 6: 47d

[Hupa] women gathering
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20906
Hupa
Bk. 6: 55c

Hupa women waiting for rations
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20872
Hupa
Bk. 6: 46c

Implements; [some used for] dance
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-772
Hupa
Bk. 5: 18a

Indian and house
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 465
Cat. # 15-1292
Hupa
Bk. 5: 24b

Indian cove, [canoe]
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-5470
Hupa
Bk. 6: 38a

James Jackson's children, Lillian and
Phrenena; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3049
Hupa
Bk. 5: 57b

Jeff Baldy; [Kroeber anthro. study],
measured no. 103; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3723
Hupa
Bk. 6: 28b

Jeff Baldy; [Kroeber anthro. study],
measured no. 103; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3722
Hupa
Bk. 6: 28d

Jennie Black's mother
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20875
Hupa
Bk. 6: 46b

Jennie Smith; Hupa; 1948
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-13967
Hupa
Bk. 6: 39a

Jennie Smith; Hupa; 1948
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-13966
Hupa
Bk. 6: 39c
Jette Albers, Jim Marshall, Sherman Young, and William Hodge; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3686
Hupa
Bk. 6: 20d

Jim Anderson, elderly man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 11; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3658
Hupa
Bk. 6: 13b

Jim Anderson; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 11; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 71
Cat. # 15-3657
Hupa
Bk. 6: 13d

Josie Orcutt and Clarissa Dowd; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 137; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3739
Hupa
Bk. 6: 33a

Josie Simpson, Lillian McKeever, and Marion Hostler; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 47, 85, and 36; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3736
Hupa
Bk. 6: 32a

Josie Simpson, Lillian McKeever, and Marion Hostler; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 47, 85, and 36; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3737
Hupa
Bk. 6: 32d

Knives, flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2824
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 33a

Knives, flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2822
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 33c

Lafayette Davis, full [face] and profile; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 44; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3677
Hupa
Bk. 6: 18b

Landscape; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2996
Hupa
Bk. 5: 54a

Leggings; man's; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2812
Hupa
Bk. 5: 29b

Lehman Campbell; full [face] and profile; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 92; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3708
Hupa
Bk. 6: 25c

Lillie Woodward and boy; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3046
Hupa
Bk. 5: 57a

Linda Caesar; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 133; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3683
Hupa
Bk. 6: 19b

Linda Caesar; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 133; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3684
Hupa
Bk. 6: 20c
Linda Caesar, Lulu Todi, Sara Adams, and Florence Pratt; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3682
Hupa Bk. 6: 19d

Liza Lowery, Aggie Donney, and Lillian Larry; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 38, 136, and 139; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3732
Hupa Bk. 6: 31a

Liza Lowery, Aggie Donney, and Lillian Larry; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 38, 136, and 139; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3731
Hupa Bk. 6: 31c

Lizzie John; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 65; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3706
Hupa Bk. 6: 24d

Lottie James, Emily Henry, and Susie Jerry; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 26, 61, and 67; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3702
Hupa Bk. 6: 23b

Lottie James, Emily Henry, and Susie Jerry; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 26, 61, and 67; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3700
Hupa Bk. 6: 23d

Lucinda Jack and her mother, Nellie Woodward; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 105 and 106; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-3725
Hupa Bk. 6: 29a

Lucinda Jack and her mother, Nellie Woodward; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 105 and 106; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-3726
Hupa Bk. 6: 29d

Lucy and her baby; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2964
Hupa Bk. 6: 24d

Lucy Quimby, young woman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 144; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3754
Hupa Bk. 6: 36a

Lulu Todi and Sara Adams; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 22, and 19; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3685
Hupa Bk. 6: 20a

Marshall family
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20905
Hupa Bk. 6: 54b

Marshall family
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20904
Hupa Bk. 6: 54d
Marshall family; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3025
Hupa
Bk. 5: 55b

Marshall family in front of their house; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3052
Hupa
Bk. 5: 58d

Marshall's breaking camp, 1901
Trinity County, Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-3053
Hupa
Bk. 5: 58b

Martin Gardner; full [face] and profile; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3678
Hupa
Bk. 6: 18d

Mary Major
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20877
Hupa
Bk. 6: 47a

Mary Major; [carrying load of wood]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 13-255
Hupa
Bk. 5: 14a

Mary Major; pounding acorns; 1901; posed by Ericson
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 60
Cat. # 15-3061
Hupa
Bk. 5: 60b

McCann; measuring dentalia; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2947
Hupa
Bk. 5: 47b

McCann; measuring dentalia; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2991
Hupa
Bk. 5: 53a

[Measure, net] mesh; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2820
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 32d

[Measure], net [mesh]; elk antler
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-862
Hupa
Bk. 5: 20b

Measures, [net] mesh; and shuttles [7]; 1928
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-798 Hupa?
Hupa, Yurok, Pomo, Mohave, Klamath, Yuki
Bk. 5: 01b

Medildin; 1901
[Humboldt County], Medildin
Cat. # 15-2962
Hupa
Bk. 5: 49b

Men sitting
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20888
Hupa
Bk. 6: 50d

Meskut Rancheria; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3060
Hupa
Bk. 5: 60d

Money boxes; elk horn
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-753
Hupa
Bk. 5: 16b
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[Mr.] Freddie, elderly man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 7; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3652
Hupa Bk. 6: 12d

Mrs. and Mr. Freddie; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 7 and 8; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3654
Hupa Bk. 6: 12b

Mrs. Freddie and Hattie Bille; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3045
Hupa Bk. 5: 57c

Mrs. Freddie; [cooking acorn mush]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3593
Hupa Bk. 6: 11a

Mrs. Freddie; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 8; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 71
Cat. # 15-3651
Hupa Bk. 6: 12a

Mrs. Freddie; making a basket by the acorn meal place; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2985
Hupa Bk. 5: 52d

Mrs. Freddie; pouring water on acorns; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2999
Hupa Bk. 5: 54d

Mrs. Freddie; pouring water on the acorn meal; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3329
Hupa Bk. 6: 10c

Mrs. Freddie; putting hot stones in the basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2986
Hupa Bk. 5: 52b

Mrs. Freddie; putting hot water on rocks; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2963
Hupa Bk. 5: 50c

Mrs. Freddie; washing acorn meal; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-4544
Hupa Bk. 6: 37d

Mrs. Freddie; washing acorn meal; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2981
Hupa Bk. 5: 52c

Ms. Dan; interior of xonta house; [1901]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2931
Hupa Bk. 5: 46b

Ms. McLain; Indian service teacher; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3735
Bk. 6: 32c

Nellie Woodward; with Indian dress over skirt; hair is dressed properly; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3056
Hupa Bk. 5: 59d

Net bag; drawing of double-drifting [fishing seine]; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17133
Hupa Bk. 6: 40d
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Net with sinkers and floats
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 748a
Cat. # 15-757
Hupa Bk. 5: 17a

Old Roger; by house door; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2916
Hupa Bk. 5: 45a

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3043
Hupa Bk. 5: 56d

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2918
Hupa Bk. 5: 45b

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2920
Hupa Bk. 5: 46c

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2942
Hupa Bk. 5: 47c

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3087
Hupa Bk. 5: 62a

Old village site
[Humboldt County], foot of Bald Hill
Cat. # 15-3004
Hupa Bk. 5: 55a

Ornament, head; feather
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-750
Hupa Bk. 5: 16a

Ornament, head; feather
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-749
Hupa Bk. 5: 16c

Ornaments, hair; pair
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 1-934
Hupa Bk. 5: 03d

Ornaments, head; feather
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-858
Hupa Bk. 5: 20d

Orville Allen, Robert Blodgett, Theodore Bob, and Ernest Marshall; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3676
Hupa Bk. 6: 18c
Oscar Brown and Harold Quimby posed to show the shiny; 1906
[Northern California] California
Cat. # 15-3154
Hupa Bk. 6: 05d

Pack train
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20869
Hupa Bk. 6: 45a

Pack train
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20911
Hupa Bk. 6: 56a

Paddles, soup; for acorn soup
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-862 15-4849
Hupa Bk. 5: 02a

Palatograms; copy of [1905 photo]
[Northern California] California
Cat. # 15-2794
Hupa Bk. 5: 26b

[People and vehicle]
[Northern California] California
Cat. #
Hupa Bk. 6: 39d

Philip Lack, Hiram Lack, Robert Blodgett, and Freddie Ashton; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northern California] California
Cat. # 15-3687
Hupa Bk. 6: 20b

Pillow, sweathouse
[Northern California] California
Cat. # 15-867
Hupa Bk. 5: 21d

Pillow, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11648
Hupa Bk. 5: 10b

Pillows
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-942 15-17036
Hupa Bk. 5: 04c

Pine Creek Gap; 1901
[Northern California] California
Cat. # 15-3002
Hupa Bk. 5: 55c

Pipe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2479
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 09a

Pipe, tobacco
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-28129
Hupa Bk. 5: 13b

Pipes; 1902
[Northern California] California
Cat. # 15-2817
Hupa Bk. 5: 31d

Plate, basketry; 1902
[Northern California] California
Cat. # 15-2830
Hupa Bk. 5: 34d

Plate, basketry; 1902
[Northern California] California
Cat. # 15-3099
Hupa Bk. 5: 64a

Playing kin; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northern California] California
Cat. # 15-3300
Hupa, Yurok Bk. 6: 09a
Playing shinny; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78 pl. 79
Cat. # 15-3295
Hupa
Bk. 6: 09c

Playing shinny; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3330
Hupa
Bk. 6: 10a

'Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3153
Hupa, Yurok
Bk. 6: 05a

Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3155
Hupa, Yurok
Bk. 6: 05b

Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 1.79
Cat. # 15-3293
Hupa, Yurok
Bk. 6: 08a

Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 79
Cat. # 15-3295-6
Hupa, Yurok
Bk. 6: 08b

Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 1.79
Cat. # 15-3294
Hupa, Yurok
Bk. 6: 08d

Pleasant and Mary
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20891
Hupa
Bk. 6: 51a

Prongs of fish spear pole; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2805
Hupa
Bk. 5: 28a

Purse; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2848
Hupa
Bk. 5: 38c

Purse with dentalia; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2847
Hupa
Bk. 5: 37b

Purse with dentalia; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2864
Hupa
Bk. 5: 41d

Purse with dentalia; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2838
Hupa
Bk. 5: 36c

Rachel Sherman (girl) and Ms. Nancy
Sherman (her stepmother) with baby in
basket; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3647
Hupa
Bk. 6: 11d

Rain Rock at Sugar Bowl south of Hupa;
rock is in center of foreground; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3057
Hupa
Bk. 5: 59b

Rattle and whistle; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2806
Bk. 5: 28d
Raymond Johnny, Anton Stansen, Chester Davis, Earl Hostler, Bob Oscar, and Amos Little; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3669
Hupa
Bk. 6: 16a

Raymond Johnny, Anton Stansen, Chester Davis, Earl Hostler, Bob Oscar, and Amos Little; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3668
Hupa
Bk. 6: 16c

Redwood Ranch, Hupa Valley
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley, Redwood Ranch
Cat. # 15-20855
Hupa
Bk. 6: 41b

Rider on horse
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20912
Hupa
Bk. 6: 56d

Risling boys
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20894
Hupa
Bk. 6: 52c

Robinson Shoemaker and John Shoemaker; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3051
Hupa
Bk. 5: 58a

Robinson Shoemaker (male); [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 4; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3648
Hupa
Bk. 6: 11b

Sack, net; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2829
Hupa
Bk. 5: 34a

Sacred house; Hostler Ranch
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 15-1326
Hupa
Bk. 5: 25c

Sacred rocks below Senalton Ranch
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3059
Hupa
Bk. 5: 60a

Sam and Oscar Brown; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 1 and 142; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3751
Hupa
Bk. 6: 35d

Sawmill
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20873
Hupa
Bk. 6: 46a

Sawmill
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20874
Hupa
Bk. 6: 46d

Schoolgirls; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3044
Hupa
Bk. 5: 56b

Seat, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-898 15-17063
Hupa
Bk. 5: 02b

Seed beater; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2818
Hupa
Bk. 5: 32c
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Eric
Spear, fishing; points; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2821
Hupa
Bk. 5: 34c

Spencer; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 96; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 71
Cat. # 15-3713
Hupa
Bk. 6: 26a

Spear
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. # 1-1238
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 04b

Spoon
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. # 1-1237
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 04d

Spoon
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. # 1-1239
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 05c

Spoon, elk horn
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. # 1-1240
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 05a

Spoons [5]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2826
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 33d

Spoons [5]; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2837
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 35b
Spoons [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2116 15-4850
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 08b

Spoons, elk horn [12]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-106 15-4845
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 01c

Spoons, elk horn [2]
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 472c
Cat. # 1-1240 15-776
Hupa
Bk. 5: 05d

Spoons, elk horn [2]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-778
Hupa
Bk. 5: 19a

Spoons, elk horn [2]
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 472d
Cat. # 15-775
Hupa
Bk. 5: 19c

Spoons, elk horn [35]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-780
Hupa
Bk. 5: 19b

Spoons, elk horn [35]
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 472
Cat. # 15-779
Hupa
Bk. 5: 19d

Stella Brown and Lily McKeever; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 86 and 85; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3750
Hupa
Bk. 6: 35a

Stone; on which Yimantuwinayi used to sit
Trinity County, South Fork of Trinity River
Cat. # 15-3040
Hupa
Bk. 5: 56a

Stool
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-871
Hupa
Bk. 5: 22d

Store and post office
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20868
Hupa
Bk. 6: 45c

Stripes, mink; for wrapping hair
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901 p. 486
Cat. # 15-715
Hupa
Bk. 5: 14d

Sugar Bowl; Rain Rock in foreground; looking north; plate reversed; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3058
Hupa
Bk. 5: 60c

Sweathouse
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20871
Hupa
Bk. 6: 45b

Sweathouse; [at Takimitilding]; 1948
Humboldt County, [Hupa Reservation], Takimitilding (Hostler Ranch)
Cat. # 15-13993
Hupa
Bk. 6: 39b

Sweathouse; [at Takimitilding]; 1948
Humboldt County, [Hupa Reservation], Takimitilding (Hostler Ranch)
Cat. # 15-13993
Hupa
Bk. 6: 40c
Swimming a pack train; Hupa Reservation  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation  
Cat. # 15-20865  
Hupa  Bk. 6: 44a

Takinmihdin village; 1906  
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation],  
Takinmihdin village  
Cat. # 15-3169  
Hupa  Bk. 6: 06a

Tom Hill; profile; 1907  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-3759  
Hupa  Bk. 6: 37c

Tools, flint-flaking [1903]  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2819  
Hupa  Bk. 6: 32a

Toy canoe; child's  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-863  
Hupa  Bk. 5: 21c

[Tracings, phonetic; of Hupa words] xoltee [and] xai  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2983  
Hupa  Bk. 5: 52a

Trap, trough; brush-covered; drawings; 1955-60  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-17156  
Hupa  Bk. 6: 41a

Tray, [basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-20806  
Hupa  Bk. 5: 11d

Tray, wooden  
[Northwestern] California  
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 489b  
Cat. # 15-870  
Hupa  Bk. 5: 22a

Tray, [wooden; for] venison; 1902  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2801  
Hupa  Bk. 5: 27a

Trimmed trees; 1901  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-3078  
Hupa  Bk. 5: 62c

Trinity River  
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler Ranch  
Cat. # 15-1327  
Hupa  Bk. 5: 25a

Trinity River  
[Northwestern] California, Trinity River  
Cat. # 15-1328  
Hupa  Bk. 5: 25d

Trinity River  
[Humboldt County], below Hupa Valley  
Cat. # 15-1330  
Hupa  Bk. 5: 26c

Trinity River  
[Northwestern] California, Trinity River  
Cat. # 15-1349  
Hupa  Bk. 5: 26d
Trinity River
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Trinity River
Cat. # 15-20867
Hupa Bk. 6: 44b

Trinity River; riffle just above Sugar Bowl; rapid barely shows 1901
[Northwestern] California, Trinity River, above Sugar Bowl
Cat. # 15-3055
Hupa Bk. 5: 59a

Trinity Summit
Trinity County, Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-3050
Hupa Bk. 5: 58c

Trinity Summit; 1901
[Trinity County], Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-2921
Hupa Bk. 5: 46a

Trinity Summit; 1901
[Trinity County], Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-2952
Hupa Bk. 5: 48c

Trinity Summit; wild herry at
Trinity County, Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-2980
Hupa Bk. 5: 51b

Tse tet mek akut; probable name of mountain; [1901]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2943
Hupa Bk. 5: 47a

Two mixed-blood school girls, Georgie Billy on right; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 60; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3699
Hupa Bk. 6: 23a

Violet Davis, Inez Socktich, and Martha Socktich; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3697
Hupa Bk. 6: 22b

Violet Davis, Inez Socktich, and Martha Socktich; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 82, 21, and 135; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3698
Hupa Bk. 6: 23c

Wedges, elk horn; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2802
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 27d

Weir construction and double drifting bag seine; drawings; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17143
Hupa Bk. 6: 41c

Weir construction; drawing; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17141
Hupa Bk. 6: 40b

Weir, fishing; 1906
Humboldt County, below Mill Creek
Cat. # 15-3301
Hupa Bk. 6: 09d

Weir with box-like trap; drawing; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17129
Hupa Bk. 6: 40a

White Deerskin Dance
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-5086
Hupa Bk. 6: 38c
White Deerskin Dance; 1903; Erickson photo  
[Northwestern] California  
Published: Copyright by Erickson  
Cat. # 15-2814  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 30a

White Deerskin Dance; 1903; Erickson photo  
Humboldt County  
Published: Copyright by Erickson  
Cat. # 15-2813  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 30c

White Deerskin Dance; 1906  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-3172  
Hupa  
Bk. 6: 06b

White Deerskin Dance; 1906  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-3158  
Hupa  
Bk. 6: 06c

White Deerskin Dance; 1906  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-3174  
Hupa  
Bk. 6: 07c

White Deerskin Dance; preparing feast at Nihtuklai; 1906  
[Northwestern] California, Nihtuklai  
Cat. # 15-3171  
Hupa  
Bk. 6: 06d

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964  
Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation  
Cat. # 15-22562  
Hupa  
Bk. 6: 58a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation  
Cat. # 15-22564  
Hupa  
Bk. 6: 58b

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation  
Cat. # 15-22561  
Hupa  
Bk. 6: 58c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation  
Cat. # 15-22563  
Hupa  
Bk. 6: 58d

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation  
Cat. # 15-22566  
Hupa  
Bk. 6: 59a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation  
Cat. # 15-22568  
Hupa  
Bk. 6: 59b

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation  
Cat. # 15-22565  
Hupa  
Bk. 6: 59c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation  
Cat. # 15-22567  
Hupa  
Bk. 6: 59d
White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22570
Hupa
Bk. 6: 60a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22569
Hupa
Bk. 6: 60c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22576
Hupa
Bk. 6: 61b

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22573
Hupa
Bk. 6: 61c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22575
Hupa
Bk. 6: 61d

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22578
Hupa
Bk. 6: 62a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22580
Hupa
Bk. 6: 62b

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Film, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22577
Hupa
Bk. 6: 62c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22579
Hupa
Bk. 6: 62d

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22582
Hupa
Bk. 6: 63a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22581
Hupa
Bk. 6: 63c

White Deerskin Dance; women making food; 1964, David Peri, American Indian Films
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22560
Hupa
Bk. 6: 57b

William Smaker and Harry Campbell; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 80 and 74; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3707
Hupa
Bk. 6: 24b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image Description</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Bk. Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Willow Creek, bridge on [Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Willow Creek</td>
<td>15-20913</td>
<td>6: 56b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willow Creek Hotel [Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation</td>
<td>15-20914</td>
<td>6: 57c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Pratt, Hopi Sam, and Frank Davis; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 12 and 13; 1907 [Northwestern] California</td>
<td>15-3657</td>
<td>6: 14c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Woman in dugout canoe]; Trinity River [Northwestern] California, Trinity River</td>
<td>15-1329</td>
<td>5: 25b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Woman in dugout canoe]; Trinity River [Humboldt County], below Hupa Valley</td>
<td>15-1331</td>
<td>5: 26a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman winnowing [Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation</td>
<td>15-20879</td>
<td>6: 47b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women and children bathing [Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation</td>
<td>15-20898</td>
<td>6: 53c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Amusement
Game, "grass" or guessing
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 492
Cat. # 15-771
Hupa Bk. 5: 18c

Gambling sticks; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2827
Hupa Bk. 5: 33b

Cat's cradle; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2884
Hupa Bk. 5: 44b

Gambling sticks; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3128
Hupa Bk. 6: 03d

Amusement; People
Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3153
Hupa, Yurok Bk. 6: 05a

Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3155
Hupa, Yurok Bk. 6: 05b

Oscar Brown and Harold Quimby posed to show the shinny; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3154
Hupa Bk. 6: 05d
Playing shinny; [Hupa & Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 1.79
Cat. # 15-3293
Hupa, Yurok
Bk. 6: 08a

Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 79
Cat. # 15-3295-6
Hupa, Yurok
Bk. 6: 08b

Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 1.79
Cat. # 15-3294
Hupa, Yurok
Bk. 6: 08d

Playing kin; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3300
Hupa, Yurok
Bk. 6: 09a

Playing shinny; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78 pl. 79
Cat. # 15-3295
Hupa
Bk. 6: 09c

Child Care
Toy canoe; child's
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-863
Hupa
Bk. 5: 21c

[Cradle, basketry]; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2832
Hupa
Bk. 5: 34b

[Cradle, basketry]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2840
Hupa
Bk. 5: 36a

[Cradle, basketry]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2868
Hupa
Bk. 5: 42a

[Cradle, basketry]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 1, pl. 21
Cat. # 15-2876
Hupa
Bk. 5: 43d

Cradle, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2994
Hupa
Bk. 5: 53b

Clothing
Dress
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1417
Hupa
Bk. 5: 06a

Cap, [basketry]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-1591 15-3111
Yurok
Bk. 5: 08a

Cap, basketry
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-4384 15-2649
Hupa
Bk. 5: 09b
Apron or dress of pine nuts
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2333 15-17065
Yurok, Hupa, or Karok
Bk. 5: 09c

Cap, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27878
Hupa
Bk. 5: 13d

Cap, [basketry]; Emma Duskey’s work; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-746
Hupa
Bk. 5: 15a

Cap, [basketry]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-747
Hupa
Bk. 5: 15d

[Cap], basketry; P. E. Goddard specimen
Northwestern California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 32, no. 1, pl. 28a
Cat. # 15-865
Hupa
Bk. 5: 21a

Leggings; man’s; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2812
Hupa
Bk. 5: 29b

Skirt, woman’s; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2808
Hupa
Bk. 5: 29c

Cap, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2811
Hupa
Bk. 5: 29d

Skirt, maple-bark; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2816
Hupa
Bk. 5: 31a

Cap, basketry; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2851
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 38a

Cap, basketry; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2855
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 39a

Cap, [basketry]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2862
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 41c

Cap, [basketry]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2874
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 43a

Cap, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2879
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 44c

Cap, [basketry]; from Ms. Taber, from Klamath; 1902?
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2965
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 50d

Skirt, bark; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3108
Hupa
Bk. 5: 65a

Cap; bought at store; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Published: O’Neale, U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, 32 (1932): 1, pl. 32a
Cat. # 15-3117
Hupa
Bk. 6: 02c
Cap, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3119
Hupa
Bk. 6: 02d

Cap, basketry; bought of Dollie Hostler, perhaps Yurok item purchased for Ms. Jones; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3127
Hupa, [Yurok?]
Bk. 6: 03a

Cap, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3132
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 6: 04c

Cap, basketry; Emma Duskey's work; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3134
Hupa
Bk. 6: 04d

Cap, basketry; Emma Duskey's work; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3204
Hupa
Bk. 6: 08c

Clothing; Manufacturing
Cap, basketry; illustrating method of measuring fields; fide O'Neal
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27876
Hupa
Bk. 5: 13a

Communication
[Tracings, phonetic; of Hupa words] xoltee [and] xai
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2983
Hupa
Bk. 5: 52a

Gathering
Seed beater; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2818
Hupa
Bk. 6: 32a

Gathering; Household
Basket, seed; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3116
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 6: 01b

Gathering; People
Hupa woman gathering [with burden basket]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20878
Hupa
Bk. 6: 47d

[Hupa] women gathering
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20906
Hupa
Bk. 6: 55c

Gathering; Transportation
Basket, burden; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2881
Hupa
Bk. 5: 44d

Basket, burden; openwork twining; 15” x 18”
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 1-72022
Hupa type
Bk. 5: 66a

Basket, burden; openwork twining; 15” x 17”
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 1-72024
Hupa type
Bk. 5: 66b
Basket, burden; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3129
Hupa Bk. 6: 03b

Basket, burden; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3135
Hupa Bk. 6: 04b

Gathering; Transportation; People
Mary Major; [carrying load of wood]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 13-255
Hupa Bk. 5: 14a

Geographic
Captain John's Rancheria; [Indian] village
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 500
Cat. # 15-1282
Hupa Bk. 5: 23c

Trinity River
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 15-1327
Hupa Bk. 5: 25a

Trinity River
[Northwestern] California, Trinity River
Cat. # 15-1328
Hupa Bk. 5: 25d

Trinity River
[Humboldt County], below Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-1330
Hupa Bk. 5: 26c

Trinity River
[Northwestern] California, Trinity River
Cat. # 15-1349
Hupa Bk. 5: 26d

Hostler Ranch; 1901
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 15-2914
Hupa Bk. 5: 45c

Hupa Valley, view of; 1901
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-2917
Hupa Bk. 5: 45d

Trinity Summit; 1901
[Trinity County], Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-2921
Hupa Bk. 5: 46a

Baldy's Ridge; [1901]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2924
Hupa Bk. 5: 46d

Tse tet mek akut; probable name of mountain; [1901]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2943
Hupa Bk. 5: 47a

East wall of valley; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2946
Hupa Bk. 5: 47d

Captain John's Ranch; 1901
[Humboldt County], Captain John's Ranch
Cat. # 15-2956
Hupa Bk. 5: 48b

Trinity Summit; 1901
[Trinity County], Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-2952
Hupa Bk. 5: 48c

Bald Hill; 1901
[Humboldt County], Bald Hill
Cat. # 15-2955
Hupa Bk. 5: 48d
Bald Hill; 1901  
[Humboldt County], Bald Hill  
Cat. # 15-2955  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 49a

Medildin; 1901  
[Humboldt County], Medildin  
Cat. # 15-2962  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 49b

Hupa Valley; 1901  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley  
Cat. # 15-2959  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 49c

Hupa Valley, view of; 1901  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley  
Cat. # 15-2961  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 49d

Hupa Valley; south end; 1901  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley  
Cat. # 15-2967  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 50b

South Fork John's, view of  
Trinity County, South Fork Trinity River  
Cat. # 15-2974  
[Hupa]  
Bk. 5: 51a

Trinity Summit; wild cherry at  
Trinity County, Trinity Summit  
Cat. # 15-2980  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 51b

Captain John's Ranch; 1901  
Humboldt County, Captain John's Ranch  
Cat. # 15-2972  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 51c

Firs on Trinity Summit  
Trinity County, Trinity Summit  
Cat. # 15-2977  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 51d

Hupa Valley; south end; 1901  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley  
Cat. # 15-2987  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 53c

Captain John's Ranch; 1901  
[Humboldt County], Captain John's Ranch  
Cat. # 15-2992  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 53d

Landscape; 1901  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2996  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 54a

Hupa Valley; 1901  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley  
Cat. # 15-3001  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 54b

Captain John's Ranch; 1901  
[Humboldt County], Captain John's Ranch  
Cat. # 15-2995  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 54c

Old village site  
[Humboldt County], foot of Bald Hill  
Cat. # 15-3004  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 55a

Pine Creek Gap; 1901  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-3002  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 55c

Cedars on Trinity Summit  
Trinity County, Trinity Summit  
Cat. # 15-3020  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 55d

Trinity Summit  
Trinity County, Trinity Summit  
Cat. # 15-3050  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 58c
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Rain Rock at Sugar Bowl south of Hupa; rock is in center of foreground; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3057
Hupa Bk. 5: 59b

Meskut Rancheria; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3060
Hupa Bk. 5: 60d

Fir trees at Trinity Summit
Trinity County, Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-3068
Hupa Bk. 5: 61a.

Hostler Ranch; 1901
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 15-3077
Hupa Bk. 5: 61b

Bald Hill; 1901
[Humboldt County], Bald Hill
Cat. # 15-3075
Hupa Bk. 5: 61d

Devil's Backbone Ridge from Trinity Summit to Salmon Point, a plant on
Trinity County
Cat. # 15-3088
Hupa Bk. 5: 62d

Takinmihdin village; 1906
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Takinmihdin village
Cat. # 15-3169
Hupa Bk. 6: 06a

Hupa Valley; from west
Humboldt County, Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-3302
Hupa Bk. 6: 09b

Grouse Creek; looking east
Humboldt County, South Fork Grouse Creek
Cat. # 15-4276
Hupa Bk. 6: 37a

Redwood Ranch, Hupa Valley
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley, Redwood Ranch
Cat. # 15-20855
Hupa Bk. 6: 41b

Hupa Valley; from the south
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-20853
Hupa Bk. 6: 41d

Hupa Reservation, Jackson Ranch
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Jackson Ranch
Cat. # 15-20857
Hupa Bk. 6: 42a

Hupa Reservation, Matiltin Ranch
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Matiltin Ranch
Cat. # 15-20859
Hupa Bk. 6: 42b

Hupa Reservation, Montgomery Ranch
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Montgomery Ranch
Cat. # 15-20856
Hupa Bk. 6: 42c

Hupa Reservation, Hostler Ranch
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 15-20858
Hupa Bk. 6: 42d

Hupa Reservation, Marshall Ranch
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Marshall Ranch
Cat. # 15-20861
Hupa Bk. 6: 43a
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Hupa school
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20862
Hupa Bk. 6: 43d

Trinity River
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Trinity River
Cat. # 15-20867
Hupa Bk. 6: 44b

Hupa Reservation (pine forest)
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20866
Hupa Bk. 6: 44d

Hupa Reservation, valley road on
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20907
Hupa Bk. 6: 55a

Willow Creek, bridge on
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Willow Creek
Cat. # 15-20913
Hupa Bk. 6: 56b

Bridge at Berry's
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20916
Hupa Bk. 6: 57d

Hupa Valley and river; 1904-06
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. #
Hupa Bk. 6: 63b

Hupa Valley; view looking north; 1900
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Published: Goddard, U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 1, pl. 1
Cat. #
Hupa Bk. 6: 63d

Geographic; Transportation
Indian cove, [canoe]
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-5470
Hupa Bk. 6: 38a

Household
Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-330 15-8701
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 01a

Spoons, elk horn [12]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-106 15-4845
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 01c

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-371 15-8970
Hupa Bk. 5: 01d

Paddles, soup; for acorn soup
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-862 15-4849
Hupa Bk. 5: 02a

Seat, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-898 15-17063
Hupa Bk. 5: 02b

Basket
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 1-930
Hupa Bk. 5: 03c
Spoon
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. # 1-1238
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 04b

Pillows
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1942 15-17036
Hupa  Bk. 5: 04c

Spoon
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. # 1-1237
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 04d

Spoon, elk horn
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. # 1-1240
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 05a

Spoon
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. # 1-1239
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 05b

Spoons, elk horn [2]
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 472c
Cat. # 1-1240 15-776
Hupa  Bk. 5: 05c

Basket; 1930
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 2, no. 4, pl. 20, fig. 1
Cat. # 1-1493 15-2522
Hupa  Bk. 5: 05d

Basket; 1930
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 2, no. 4, pl. 20, fig. 2
Cat. # 1-1494 15-8957
Hupa  Bk. 5: 07a

Basket; used; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 2, no. 4, pl. 20, fig. 2
Cat. # 1-1517 15-2523
Hupa  Bk. 5: 07b

Basket; 1930
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-1493 15-8944
Hupa  Bk. 5: 07c

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1495 15-8948
Hupa  Bk. 5: 07d

Spoons [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2116 15-4850
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 08b

Basket; used; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1517 15-8947
Hupa  Bk. 5: 08c

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1863 15-8949
Hupa  Bk. 5: 08d
Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2487 15-8996
Hupa

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11639 15-8946
Hupa

[Pillow, wooden]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11648
Hupa

Basket, sifting; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-4447 15-3120
Hupa

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11640
Hupa

[Cap, basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20819 15-8971
Hupa

Door board, sliding
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11654 15-17196
Hupa

Tray, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20806
Hupa

Basket with lid
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-27192 a-b
Hupa

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20824 15-8962
Hupa

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27875 15-8963
Hupa

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-234120
Hupa attrib.

Spoons, elk horn [2]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-778
Hupa

Spoons, elk horn [35]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-780
Hupa

Spoons, elk horn [2]
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 472
Cat. # 15-775
Hupa

Spoons, elk horn [35]
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 472
Cat. # 15-779
Hupa

Tray, wooden
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 489
Cat. # 15-870
Hupa

Tray, wooden
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 489
Cat. # 15-870
Hupa

Bk. 5: 09d
Bk. 5: 10a
Bk. 5: 10b
Bk. 5: 10c
Bk. 5: 10d
Bk. 5: 11b
Bk. 5: 11c
Bk. 5: 11d
Bk. 5: 12b
Bk. 5: 12c
Bk. 5: 13c
Bk. 5: 14c
Bk. 5: 19a
Bk. 5: 19b
Bk. 5: 19c
Bk. 5: 19d
Bk. 5: 22a
Stool  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-871  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 22d

House, Indian  
[Northwestern] California  
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 464  
Cat. # 15-1286  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 23a

House, Indian  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-1285  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 23b

Tray, [wooden; for] venison; 1902  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2801  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 27a

Bowl, wooden; for hands; 1902  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2807  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 28b

Spoons [5]; 1902  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2826  
Hupa or Yurok  
Bk. 5: 33d

Plate, basketry; 1902  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2830  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 34d

Spoons [5]; 1903  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2837  
Hupa or Yurok  
Bk. 5: 35b

Basket, [mortar] mill; 1903  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2835  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 35d

Basket; 1901  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2843  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 36b

Cup, basketry; 1902  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2841  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 36d

Basket; 1902  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2845  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 37a

Basket, dipping; 1902  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2846  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 37d

Basket, soup; 1901  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2853  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 38b

Basket; 1901  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2852  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 38d

Basket with cover; 1901  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2857  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 39b
Basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2854
Hupa
Basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2856
Hupa
Basket; soup; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2859
Hupa
Basket; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2860
Hupa
Basket, soup; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2865
Hupa
Basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2870
Hupa
Basket, soup; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2878
Hupa
Basket; made by Airy Singleton; 1901;
bought for Dr. Blasdale
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2871
Hupa
Basket; bowl[-shaped]; Haitsa bought at
store and sent to Ms. Taber; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2880
Hupa or Yurok
Plate, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3099
Hupa
Basket; Emma Duskey's work; property of
Ms. Carlisle; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3094
Hupa
Basket; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3107
Hupa or Yurok
Basket, pan; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3109
Hupa
Basket; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Published: O'Neale, U.C. Publications in
American Archaeology and Ethnology, 32 (1932): 1,
pl. 11a
Cat. # 15-3118
Hupa
[Cap, basketry]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Published: O'Neale, U.C. Publications in
American Archaeology and Ethnology, 32 (1932): 1,
pl. 11a
Cat. # 15-3121
Hupa
Basket, sifting; used for acorn meal; made by America Sherman; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3126
Hupa Bk. 6: 03c

Basket; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3133
Hupa Bk. 6: 04a

Basket, covered; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3136
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 6: 05c

House, Sanixon's old; at Hostler village; carved door-slab is a museum specimen
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler [Ranch]
Cat. #1-11653 15-3719
Hupa Bk. 6: 27b

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-8960
Hupa Bk. 6: 38b

Basket; 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-8954
Hupa Bk. 6: 38d

Hupa Mission home
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20863
Hupa Bk. 6: 43b

Ben Hostler's home
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20860
Hupa Bk. 6: 43c

House, family
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20870
Hupa Bk. 6: 45d

Girls dorm
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20896
Hupa Bk. 6: 52d

Baskets [21]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20909
Hupa Bk. 6: 55b

House interior
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20908
Hupa Bk. 6: 55d

Baskets [30]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20910
Hupa Bk. 6: 56c

Berry Hotel
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20915
Hupa Bk. 6: 57a

Willow Creek Hotel
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20914
Hupa Bk. 6: 57c

Household; Amusement
Fire sticks and salmon bone game; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3092
Hupa Bk. 5: 63d
Household; Child Care

Baskets [6] and [basketry cradle, 1]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-941
Hupa  Bk.  5: 03b

Mrs. Freddie; putting hot stones in the basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2986
Hupa  Bk.  5: 52b

Mrs. Freddie; washing acorn meal; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2981
Hupa  Bk.  5: 52c

Mrs. Freddie; making a basket by the acorn meal place; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2985
Hupa  Bk.  5: 52d

Mrs. Freddie; pouring water on acorns; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3299
Hupa  Bk.  5: 54d

Mary Major; pounding acorns; 1901; posed by Ericson
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 60
Cat. # 15-3061
Hupa  Bk.  5: 60b

Mrs. Freddie; pouring water on the acorn meal; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3329
Hupa  Bk.  6: 10c

Mrs. Freddie; [cooking acorn mush]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3593
Hupa  Bk.  6: 11a

Mrs. Freddie; washing acorn meal; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-4544
Hupa  Bk.  6: 37d

Household; Clothing

Blanket; double deerskin; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2861
Hupa  Bk.  5: 40b

[Blanket] cape; woman's
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3645
Hupa  Bk.  6: 11c

Household; People

Indian and house
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 465
Cat. # 15-1292
Hupa  Bk.  5: 24b

Ms. Dan; interior of xonta house; [1901]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2931
Hupa  Bk.  5: 46b

Mrs. Freddie; putting hot water on rocks; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2963
Hupa  Bk.  5: 50c
Woman winnowing
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20879
Hupa
Bk. 6: 47b

Billie’s wife, Sawmill Susie, Calpurnia, and old Maria re-packing rations [in burden basket]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20876
Hupa
Bk. 6: 47c

Dan Mesket and wife; [by house]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20897
Hupa
Bk. 6: 52b

Hunting and Fishing
Spear, fishing
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. # 1-1249
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 05b

Harpoon, fish; bone with metal point and attached spear
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 1-14531
[Hupa?]
Bk. 5: 11a

Net with sinkers and floats
[Northwestern California]
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 748a
Cat. # 15-756
Hupa
Bk. 5: 17c

Net with sinkers and floats
[Northwestern California]
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 748a
Cat. # 15-758
Hupa
Bk. 5: 17d

Dam, fish
[Northwestern California], Hupa Reservation
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 466
Cat. # 15-1290
Hupa
Bk. 5: 24a

Dam, fish
[Northwestern California]
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 467
Cat. # 15-1289
Hupa
Bk. 5: 24c

Prongs of fish spear pole; 1902
[Northwestern California]
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 748a
Cat. # 15-2805
Hupa
Bk. 5: 28a

Spear, fishing; points; 1902
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 15-2821
Hupa
Bk. 5: 32b

Seine; 1902
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 15-2828
Hupa
Bk. 5: 34c
Fishhooks; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2844
Hupa Bk. 5: 37c

Fishhooks; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3089
Hupa Bk. 5: 62b

Weir with box-like trap; drawing; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17129
Hupa Bk. 6: 40a

Weir construction; drawing; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17141
Hupa Bk. 6: 40b

Net bag; drawing of double-drifting [fishing seine]; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17133
Hupa Bk. 6: 40d

Trap, trough; brush-covered; drawings; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17156
Hupa Bk. 6: 41a

Weir construction and double drifting bag seine; drawings; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17143
Hupa Bk. 6: 41c

Dam, salmon
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20880
Hupa Bk. 6: 48c

Hunting and Fishing; Geographic
Weir, fishing; 1906
Humboldt County, below Mill Creek
Cat. # 15-3301
Hupa Bk. 6: 09d

Hunting and Fishing; People
Dan Meskut fishing; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3054
Hupa Bk. 5: 59c

Hunting and Fishing; Warfare
Bow
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-972 15-18997
Hupa Bk. 5: 04a

Bow
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-24340 15-18998
Hupa Bk. 5: 12d

Arrowheads [2]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3091
Hupa Bk. 5: 63a

Arrows; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3093
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 63b

Bows [3]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3090
Hupa Bk. 5: 63c
Manufacturing

Measures, [net] mesh; and shuttles [7]; 1928
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-798 Hupa?
Hupa, Yurok, Pomo, Mohave, Bk. 5: 01b
Klamath, Yuki

[Measure], net [mesh]; elk antler
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-862
Hupa Bk. 5: 20b

[Shuttles, netting]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2803
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 27b

Wedges; elk horn; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2802
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 27d

Hammer and adze; stone; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2809
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 29a

Tools, flint-flaking [1903]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2819
Hupa Bk. 5: 32a

[Measure, net] mesh; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2820
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 32d

Knives, flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2822
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 33c

Sawmill
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-20873
Hupa Bk. 6: 46a

Sawmill
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-20874
Hupa Bk. 6: 46d

Manufacturing; People

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2918
Hupa Bk. 5: 45b

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2920
Hupa Bk. 5: 46c

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2921
Hupa Bk. 5: 46d

Sawmill
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-20873
Hupa Bk. 6: 46a

Sawmill
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-20874
Hupa Bk. 6: 46d

Manufacturing; People

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2918
Hupa Bk. 5: 45b

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2920
Hupa Bk. 5: 46c

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2921
Hupa Bk. 5: 46d

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2922
Hupa Bk. 5: 46e

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3043
Hupa Bk. 5: 56b

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3083
Hupa Bk. 5: 62b
Money
Money boxes; elk horn
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-753
Hupa  Bk. 5: 16b

Purse with dentalia; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2838
Hupa  Bk. 5: 36c

Purse with dentalia; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2847
Hupa  Bk. 5: 37b

Purse; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2848
Hupa  Bk. 5: 38c

Purse with dentalia; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2864
Hupa  Bk. 5: 41d

Money; People
McCann; measuring dentalia; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2947
Hupa  Bk. 5: 47b

McCann; measuring dentalia; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2991
Hupa  Bk. 5: 53a

People
Palatograms; copy of [1905 photo]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2794
Hupa  Bk. 5: 26b

Old Roger; by house door; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2916
Hupa  Bk. 5: 45a

Lucy and her baby; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2964
Hupa  Bk. 5: 50a

Marshall family; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3025
Hupa  Bk. 5: 55b

Schoolgirls; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3044
Hupa  Bk. 5: 56b

Women [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3039
Hupa  Bk. 5: 56c

Lillie Woodward and boy; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3049
Hupa  Bk. 5: 57a

James Jackson's children, Lillian and Phremlena; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3049
Hupa  Bk. 5: 57b

Mrs. Freddie and Hattie Bille; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3045
Hupa  Bk. 5: 57c

Robinson Shoemaker and John Shoemaker; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3051
Hupa  Bk. 5: 58a
Marshall's breaking camp, 1901
Trinity County, Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-3053
Hupa  Bk.  5: 58b

Marshall family in front of their house; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3052
Hupa  Bk.  5: 58d

Captain John dressed [to indicate status]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3062
Hupa  Bk.  5: 61c

Howard Quinby's baby; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3177
Hupa  Bk.  6: 07d

Captain John [wearing headman's status regalia]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3343
Hupa  Bk.  6: 10b

Robinson Shoemaker (male); [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 4; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3648
Hupa  Bk.  6: 11b

Rachel Sherman (girl) and Ms. Nancy Sherman (her stepmother) with baby in basket; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3647
Hupa  Bk.  6: 11d

Mrs. Freddie; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 8; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 71
Cat. # 15-3651
Hupa  Bk.  6: 12a

Mrs. and Mr. Freddie; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 7 and 8; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3654
Hupa  Bk.  6: 12b

Chicken Hawk, old man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 6; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3650
Hupa  Bk.  6: 12c

[Mr.] Freddie, elderly man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 7; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3652
Hupa  Bk.  6: 12d

Fanny and Dora; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 9 and 10; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3656
Hupa  Bk.  6: 13a

Jim Anderson, elderly man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 11; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3658
Hupa  Bk.  6: 13b

Dora and Fanny; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 10 and 9; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3655
Hupa  Bk.  6: 13c
Jim Anderson; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 11; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 71
Cat. # 15-3657
Hupa Bk. 6: 13d

Frank Davis, Hopi Sam (reservation shoemaker), and Wilson Pratt; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 13 and 12; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3660
Hupa Bk. 6: 14a

Group of 16 girls; including half-bloods; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3663
Hupa Bk. 6: 14b

Wilson Pratt, Hopi Sam, and Frank Davis; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 12 and 13; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3657
Hupa Bk. 6: 14c

Charles Peter and Amos Little, two small boys; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 15 and 14; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3662
Hupa Bk. 6: 14d

Effie Davis, Inez Scktich, Sara Adams, and Lulu Todi; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 24, 21, 19, and 22; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3665
Hupa Bk. 6: 15a

Helen Young, Lily McKeever, and Lillian Jackson; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 51 and 85; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3667
Hupa Bk. 6: 15b

Effie Davis, Inez Scktich, Sara Adams, and Lulu Todi; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 24, 21, 19, and 22; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3664
Hupa Bk. 6: 15c

Helen Young, Lily McKeever, and Lillian Jackson; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 51 and 85; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3666
Hupa Bk. 6: 15d

Raymond Johnny, Anton Stansen, Chester Davis, Earl Hostler, Bob Oscar, and Amos Little; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3671
Hupa Bk. 6: 16a

Freddie Ashton, Luther Tom, and Philip Lack; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3671
Hupa Bk. 6: 16b

Raymond Johnny, Anton Stansen, Chester Davis, Earl Hostler, Bob Oscar, and Amos Little; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3668
Hupa Bk. 6: 16c

Freddie Ashton, Luther Tom, and Philip Lack; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3670
Hupa Bk. 6: 16d
Frank Socktich, Luce Bosky, and Dennis Slegoch; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3673
Hupa
Bk. 6: 17a

Francis Colegrove, Fred Rockey, Henry Cooper, Charlie Hayden, and Charlie Randall; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3675
Hupa
Bk. 6: 17b

Frank Socktich, Luce Bosky, and Dennis Slegoch; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3672
Hupa
Bk. 6: 17c

Henry Penny; 1/4 Hupa, 3/4 white, Gorham Hickox, and Fitzsimmons Orfield;
[Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3674
Hupa
Bk. 6: 17d

Amos Little; full [face] and profile;
[Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 14; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3677
Hupa
Bk. 6: 18a

Lafayette Davis, full [face] and profile;
[Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 44; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3677
Hupa
Bk. 6: 18b

Orville Allen, Robert Blodgett, Theodore Bob, and Ernest Marshall; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3676
Hupa
Bk. 6: 18c

Martin Gardner; full [face] and profile; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3678
Hupa
Bk. 6: 18d

Sophie Campbell; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 50; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 31
Cat. # 15-3681
Hupa
Bk. 6: 19a

Linda Caesar; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 133; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3683
Hupa
Bk. 6: 19b

Florence Safford, Sara Bennett, Ollis Orcutt, and Sophie Campbell; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3680
Hupa
Bk. 6: 19c

Linda Caesar, Lulu Todi, Sara Adams, and Florence Pratt; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3682
Hupa
Bk. 6: 19d

Lulu Todi and Sara Adams; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 22, and 19; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3685
Hupa
Bk. 6: 20a

Philip Lack, Hiram Lack, Robert Blodgett, and Freddie Ashton; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3687
Hupa
Bk. 6: 20b
Linda Caesar; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 133; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3684
Hupa
Bk. 6: 20c

Jette Albers, Jim Marshall, Sherman Young, and William Hodge; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3686
Hupa
Bk. 6: 20d

Francis Davis; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3691
Hupa
Bk. 6: 21a

Arthur Saxon, Hupa policeman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 91; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3693
Hupa
Bk. 6: 21b

Albert Richard; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 70; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3690
Hupa
Bk. 6: 21c

Arthur Saxon, Hupa policeman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 91; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3692
Hupa
Bk. 6: 21d

Helen Young, Cepha Allen, Flora Maple, and Caroline Eve; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3695
Hupa
Bk. 6: 22a

Violet Davis, Inez Socktich, and Martha Socktich; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3697
Hupa
Bk. 6: 22b

Arthur Saxon, Hupa policeman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 91; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3694
Hupa
Bk. 6: 22c

Helen Young; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 51; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3696
Hupa
Bk. 6: 22d

Two mixed-blood school girls, Georgie and Billy on right; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 60; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3699
Hupa
Bk. 6: 23a

Lottie James, Emily Henry, and Susie Jerry; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 26, 61, and 67; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3702
Hupa
Bk. 6: 23b

Violet Davis, Inez Socktich, and Martha Socktich; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 82, 21, and 135; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3698
Hupa
Bk. 6: 23c

Lottie James, Emily Henry, and Susie Jerry; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 26, 61, and 67; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3700
Hupa
Bk. 6: 23d
Elsie Smoker; full [face] and profile; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 33; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3705
Hupa

Bk. 6: 24a

William Smaker and Harry Campbell; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 80 and 74; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3707
Hupa

Bk. 6: 24b

Bessie Johnny; full [face] and profile; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 25; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3704
Hupa

Bk. 6: 24c

Lizzie John; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 65; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3706
Hupa

Bk. 6: 24d

Ethel Campbell and Nancy Lack; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 37 and 39; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3709
Hupa

Bk. 6: 25a

Gladys Matilton; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 93; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 31
Cat. # 15-3711
Hupa

Bk. 6: 25b

Angelina Stevens; profile; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3714
Hupa

Bk. 6: 26d

Ellen Davis; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 100; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 4
Cat. # 15-3717
Hupa

Bk. 6: 27a
Bob Senalton; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 99; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 2
Cat. # 15-3716
Hupa Bk. 6: 27c

Ellen Davis; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 100; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 14
Cat. # 15-3718
Hupa Bk. 6: 27d

Baldy, old man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 101; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3721
Hupa Bk. 6: 28a

Jeff Baldy; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 103; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3723
Hupa Bk. 6: 28b

Baldy, old man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 101; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3720
Hupa Bk. 6: 28c

Jeff Baldy; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 103; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3722
Hupa Bk. 6: 28d

Lucinda Jack and her mother, Nellie Woodward; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 105 and 106; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-3725
Hupa Bk. 6: 29a

Findlay Smith; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 104; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3724
Hupa Bk. 6: 29c

Lucinda Jack and her mother, Nellie Woodward; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 105 and 106; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-3726
Hupa Bk. 6: 29d

Ella Adams, Caroline Hickor, and Ollie Frank; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 131, 63, and 132; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3728
Hupa Bk. 6: 30a

Bertha Smith, Dora Sanderson, and Delia Matilden; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 23, 52, and 41; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3730
Hupa Bk. 6: 30b

Ella Adams, Caroline Hickor, and Ollie Frank; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 131, 63, and 132; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3727
Hupa Bk. 6: 30c
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name(s)</th>
<th>Kroeber Anthro. Study</th>
<th>Measured Nos.</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bertha Smith, Dora Sanderson, and Delia Matilden</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>nos. 23, 52, and 41</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liza Lowery, Aggie Donney, and Lillian Larry</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>nos. 38, 136, and 139</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dora Todi, Marie Socktich, and Ella Smith</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>nos. 20 and 40</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liza Lowery, Aggie Donney, and Lillian Larry</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>nos. 38, 136, and 139</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dora Todi, Marie Socktich, and Ella Smith</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>nos. 20 and 40</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josie Simpson, Lillian McKeever, and Marion Hostler</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>nos. 47, 85, and 36</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. McLain; Indian Service Teacher</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td></td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name(s)</th>
<th>Kroeber Anthro. Study</th>
<th>Measured Nos.</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Josie Simpson, Lillian McKeever, and Marion Hostler</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>nos. 47, 85, and 36</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Peterson and McKinley Slegash</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td></td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Kyselka, Agent</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td></td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Peterson and McKinley Slegash</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td></td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Shepard and Harvey Socktich</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>no. 45</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Exposure?</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td></td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Herbert Shepard and Harvey Socktich; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 45; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3742
Hupa Bk. 6: 34c

Eddie Hayden and Lee Smoker; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 128 and 29; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3744
Hupa Bk. 6: 34d

Stella Brown and Lily McKeever; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 86 and 85; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3750
Hupa Bk. 6: 35a

(Emma Lewis?), elderly woman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 58; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3752
Hupa Bk. 6: 35b

Anderson Meskit and Eddie Marshall; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3746
Hupa Bk. 6: 35c

Sam and Oscar Brown; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 1 and 142; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3751
Hupa Bk. 6: 35d

Lucy Quimby, young woman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 144; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3754
Hupa Bk. 6: 36a

Dr. Anderson, agency physician; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3754
Hupa Bk. 6: 36b

(Emma Lewis?), elderly woman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 58; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3753
Hupa Bk. 6: 36c

Becky, old woman; two shots superimposed; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 145; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3755
Hupa Bk. 6: 36d

Tom Hill; profile; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3759
Hupa Bk. 6: 37c

Jennie Smith; Hupa; 1948

Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-13967
Hupa Bk. 6: 39a

Jennie Smith; Hupa; 1948

Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-13966
Hupa Bk. 6: 39c

Jennie Black’s mother

[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20875
Hupa Bk. 6: 46b

Hupa women waiting for rations

[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20872
Hupa Bk. 6: 46c
Mary Major
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20877
Hupa  Bk. 6: 47a

Hattie Matiltin, Ida Kentuck, and Linda Little
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20881
Hupa  Bk. 6: 48a

[Hupa] Indian school boys
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20883
Hupa  Bk. 6: 49a

Hupa Indian school boys
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20885
Hupa  Bk. 6: 49b

[Hupa] Indian school girls
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20882
Hupa  Bk. 6: 49c

[Hupa] Indian school boys
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20884
Hupa  Bk. 6: 49d

[Hupa] Indian kindergarten children
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20887
Hupa  Bk. 6: 50a

[Hupa] Indian boys
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20889
Hupa  Bk. 6: 50b

Men sitting
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20888
Hupa  Bk. 6: 50d

Pleasant and Mary
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20891
Hupa  Bk. 6: 51a

George John
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20893
Hupa  Bk. 6: 51b

Hupa men and women
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20890
Hupa  Bk. 6: 51c

Calpurnia
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Calpurnia
Cat. # 15-20892
Hupa  Bk. 6: 51d

[Hupa girls in front of] wood shed
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20895
Hupa  Bk. 6: 52a

Risling boys
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20894
Hupa  Bk. 6: 52c

Women and children bathing
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20898
Hupa  Bk. 6: 53c

Marshall family
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20905
Hupa  Bk. 6: 54b

Marshall family
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20904
Hupa  Bk. 6: 54d
Hupa man and woman; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22572
Hupa Bk. 6: 60b

Personal Adornment

Ornaments, hair; pair
[Humboldt County]. Hupa Valley
Cat. # 1-934
Hupa Bk. 5: 03d

Strips, mink; for wrapping hair
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901 p. 486
Cat. # 15-715
Hupa Bk. 5: 14d

Hair ribbons; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3100
Hupa Bk. 5: 64d

Ritual

Headband; woodpecker scalp
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-855
Hupa Bk. 5: 02c

[Headdress], net
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-873 15-2650
Hupa Bk. 5: 02d

Apron, dance; woman's [puberty]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 1-931
Hupa Bk. 5: 03a

Pipe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2479
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 09a

Basket, ceremonial; black design in maidenhair fern stems, 50 cm x 12 cm
Humboldt County, Klamath River region
Cat. # 1-20825
Hupa Bk. 5: 12a

Pipe, tobacco
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-28129
Hupa Bk. 5: 13b

Headbands
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. Jones, Part II, 1901 p. 485b
Cat. # 15-716
Hupa Bk. 5: 14b

Dress, girl's; worn at puberty dance
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 520
Cat. # 15-748
Hupa Bk. 5: 15b

Headdress
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-722
Hupa Bk. 5: 15c

Headdress, net
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-752
Hupa Bk. 5: 16d

Implements; [some used for] dance
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-772
Hupa Bk. 5: 18a

Deer hides carried in White Deerskin Dance; dressed deer and fawn
[Northwestern] California
Published: D. P. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 519
Cat. # 15-774
Hupa Bk. 5: 18b
Deer hides carried in White Deerskin Dance; dressed deer and fawn
[Northwestern] California
Published: D. P. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 519
Cat. # 15-773
Hupa Bk. 5: 18d

Headbands
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 485a
Cat. # 15-791
Hupa Bk. 5: 20a

Headbands
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 35, pl. 1-4c
Cat. # 15-781
Hupa Bk. 5: 20c

Headdress
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-868
Hupa Bk. 5: 21b

Pillow, sweathouse
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-867
Hupa Bk. 5: 21d

Basket, tobacco
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-872
Hupa Bk. 5: 22b

Basket, tobacco
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 475
Cat. # 15-869
Hupa Bk. 5: 22c

Sacred house; Hostler Ranch
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 15-1326
Hupa Bk. 5: 25c

Apron, [dance]; woman's [puberty]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2804
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 28c

Apron, [dance]; woman's [puberty]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2815
Hupa Bk. 5: 31c

Pipes; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2817
Hupa Bk. 5: 31d

Headdresses [2]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2834
Hupa Bk. 5: 35a

Headdress, [dance]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2858
Hupa Bk. 5: 40c

Headdress, roll; woodpecker; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2867
Hupa Bk. 5: 42c

Brush Dance, dressing for; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3047
Hupa Bk. 5: 57d

Apron, [dance]; [woman's puberty]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3101
Hupa Bk. 5: 64b

Headdress; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3110
Hupa Bk. 5: 65b
Headdress; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3113
Hupa

Headdress; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3112
Hupa or Yurok

Headdress; woodpecker; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3115
Hupa

Sweathouse; [at Takimitlding]; 1948
Humboldt County, [Hupa Reservation], Takimitlding (Hostler Ranch)
Cat. # 15-13993
Hupa

Sweathouse; [at Takimitlding]; 1948
Humboldt County, [Hupa Reservation], Takimitlding (Hostler Ranch)
Cat. # 15-13993
Hupa

Sweathouse
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20871
Hupa

Ritual; Doctoring
Ornament, head; feather
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-750
Hupa

Ornament, head; feather
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-749
Hupa

Ornaments, head; feather
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-858
Hupa

Rattle and whistle; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2806

Ritual; Geographic
Stone; on which Yimantuwinyai used to sit
Trinity County, South Fork of Trinity River
Cat. # 15-3040
Hupa

Trinity River; riffle just above Sugar Bowl; rapid barely shows 1901
[Northwestern] California, Trinity River, above Sugar Bowl
Cat. # 15-3055
Hupa

Sacred rocks below Senalton Ranch
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3059
Hupa

Sugar Bowl; Rain Rock in foreground; looking north; plate reversed; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3058
Hupa

Trimmed trees; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3078
Hupa

Yimantuwinyai's house, site of; 1906
Trinity County, South Fork
Cat. # 15-3202
[Hupa]
Ritual; People

Captain John standing by sweathouse; dressed for occasion; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2798
Hupa

Bk. 5: 27c

White Deerskin Dance; 1903; Erickson photo
[Northwestern] California
Published: Copyright by Erickson
Cat. # 15-2814
Hupa

Bk. 5: 30a

White Deerskin Dance; 1903; Erickson photo
Humboldt County
Published: Copyright by Erickson
Cat. # 15-2813
Hupa

Bk. 5: 30c

Nellie Woodward; with Indian dress over skirt; hair is dressed properly; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3056
Hupa

Bk. 5: 59d

White Deerskin Dance; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3172
Hupa

Bk. 6: 06b

White Deerskin Dance; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3158
Hupa

Bk. 6: 06c

White Deerskin Dance; preparing feast at Nihtuklai; 1906
[Northwestern] California, Nihtuklai
Cat. # 15-3171
Hupa

Bk. 6: 06d

White Deerskin Dance feast; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3175
Hupa

Bk. 6: 07a

White Deerskin Dance; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3174
Hupa

Bk. 6: 07c

White Deerskin Dance
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-5086
Hupa

Bk. 6: 38c

White Deerskin Dance; women making food; 1964, David Peri, American Indian Films
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22560
Hupa

Bk. 6: 57b

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22562
Hupa

Bk. 6: 58a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22564
Hupa

Bk. 6: 58b

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22561
Hupa

Bk. 6: 58c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22563
Hupa

Bk. 6: 58d
White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22566
Hupa Bk. 6: 59a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22568
Hupa Bk. 6: 59b

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22565
Hupa Bk. 6: 59c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22567
Hupa Bk. 6: 59d

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22570
Hupa Bk. 6: 60a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22569
Hupa Bk. 6: 60c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22571
Hupa Bk. 6: 60d

Hupa man with headpiece; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22574
Hupa Bk. 6: 61a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22576
Hupa Bk. 6: 61b

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22573
Hupa Bk. 6: 61c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22575
Hupa Bk. 6: 61d

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22578
Hupa Bk. 6: 62a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22580
Hupa Bk. 6: 62b

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Film, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22577
Hupa Bk. 6: 62c
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White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; 
David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964 
Northwestern California 
Cat. # 15-22579 
Hupa 
Bk. 6: 62d

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; 
David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964 
Northwestern California 
Cat. # 15-22582 
Hupa 
Bk. 6: 63a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; 
David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964 
Northwestern California 
Cat. # 15-22581 
Hupa 
Bk. 6: 63c

Transportation

Sack, net; 1903 
[Northwestern] California 
Cat. # 15-2829 
Hupa 
Bk. 5: 34a

Swimming a pack train; Hupa Reservation 
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation 
Cat. # 15-20865 
Hupa 
Bk. 6: 44a

Cart path, Hupa Reservation 
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation 
Cat. # 15-20864 
Hupa 
Bk. 6: 44c

Pack train 
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation 
Cat. # 15-20869 
Hupa 
Bk. 6: 45a

Bridge, log 
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation 
Cat. # 15-20899 
Hupa 
Bk. 6: 53a

Transportation; Geographic

Canoe, wooden; moored to shore on Hostler Ranch; 1902 
[Humboldt County], Hostler Ranch 
Cat. # 15-3342 
Hupa 
Bk. 6: 10d

[People and vehicle] 
[Northwestern] California 
Cat. # 
Hupa 
Bk. 6: 39d

Boys in wagon 
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation 
Cat. # 15-20886 
Hupa 
Bk. 6: 50c

Women; one walking with burden basket 
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation 
Cat. # 15-20901 
Hupa 
Bk. 6: 53b
Bridge, log; woman [sitting] on
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20900
Hupa Bk. 6: 53d

Rider on horse
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20912
Hupa Bk. 6: 56d

Byron Nelson's grandfather; [on horse];
1904-1906
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. #
Hupa Bk. 6: 64c

Transportation; People; Child Care
Women walking; [carrying burden basket and cradle]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20902
Hupa Bk. 6: 54c

Warfare
Headdress, war; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2863
Hupa Bk. 5: 41a
Index to Karok Photographs
Sorted by Title

Karok Indian in fighting costume; stick armor; now in Daggett collection; 1907
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. B. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

[A'uyayich (Sugarloaf)] Mountain
[Siskiyou County], just above Katimin
Cat. # 15-1401
Karok Bk. 9: 16b

[A'uyayich (Sugarloaf)] Mountain from above Ishibishi
[Siskiyou County], [A'uyayich] Mountain
Cat. # 15-1372
Karok Bk. 9: 09b

[A'uyayich (Sugarloaf)] Mountain seen from down stream
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1396
Karok Bk. 9: 15d

Amaikyara from rocky point over river
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1387
Karok Bk. 9: 13a

Basket; 1903
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1764 15-2551
Karok Bk. 9: 02a

Basket; 1903
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1762 15-2550
Karok Bk. 9: 02c

Basket; 1903
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1772 15-2527
Karok Bk. 9: 02d

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1595 15-8986
Karok Bk. 9: 01a

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1583 15-8959
Karok Bk. 9: 01c
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Bk.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1598</td>
<td>01d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panther Day</td>
<td>Karok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1801</td>
<td>03b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panther Day</td>
<td>Karok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1806</td>
<td>04c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panther Day</td>
<td>Karok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-26814</td>
<td>05a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panther Day</td>
<td>Karok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-26813</td>
<td>05c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panther Day</td>
<td>Karok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-26815</td>
<td>05d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panther Day</td>
<td>Karok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-9007</td>
<td>20a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panther Day</td>
<td>Karok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-9006</td>
<td>20c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panther Day</td>
<td>Karok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-9008</td>
<td>20d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panther Day</td>
<td>Karok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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[Cap, basketry]; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9009
Karok Bk. 9: 20b

Cap, basketry; unfinished; 1903
[Northwestern California], vicinity of mouth of Salmon River
Cat. # 1-1778 15-2528
Karok Bk. 9: 03c

Daisy Jones; Karok; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13990
Karok Bk. 9: 29c

Deerskin Dance; 1912
[Siskiyou County], Katimin village, Soames Bar
Published: Kroeber and Gifford, "World Renewal," [University of California Anthropological Records 13 (1949) no.1, pp. 1-142], pl. 2b
Cat. # 15-6011
Karok Bk. 9: 18b

Deerskin Dance; 1912
[Siskiyou County], Katimin village, Soames Bar
Published: Kroeber and Gifford, "World Renewal," [University of California Anthropological Records 13 (1949) no.1, pp. 1-142], pl. 2d
Cat. # 15-6014
Karok Bk. 9: 18d

Deerskin Dance; 1912
[Siskiyou County], Katimin village, Soames Bar
Published: Kroeber and Gifford, "World Renewal," [University of California Anthropological Records 13 (1949) no.1, pp. 1-142], pl. 2d
Cat. # 15-6013
Karok Bk. 9: 19c

Deerskin Dance, place of
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1376
Karok Bk. 9: 10b

Edith and William Wallace interviewing
Lucy Lawson and family; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13995
Karok Bk. 9: 29b

Fishing at foot of rapids
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1386
Karok Bk. 9: 13c

Fishing place and net
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1385
Karok Bk. 9: 12b

Fishing platform at Amaikeyara; 1955-60
[Siskiyou County], Amaikeyara
Cat. # 15-17263
Karok Bk. 9: 31d

Fishing platform at Amaikeyara (Ike’s Fall);
Little Ike (Fish Ike) on platform
[Siskiyou County], Amaikeyara
Published: U.C. Anthro Records, vol. 2, no. 1, 1962, pp. 127-128, pl. 27
Cat. # 15-17262
Karok Bk. 9: 31a

Georgia Henry; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-14000
Karok Bk. 9: 31c

Georgia Henry at home; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13975
Karok Bk. 9: 25a
Georgia Henry at home; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13976
Karok Bk. 9: 25d

Georgia Henry, Sally Jacops, and Daisy Jacops; 1948
[Siskiyou County], Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13972
Karok Bk. 9: 24d

Grandchildren of Lucy Lawson, Karok Shaman; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13981
Karok Bk. 9: 26b

[Head]band; long; [made of] woodpecker heads cut short; 1975
Northwestern California, near mouth of Salmon River
Cat. # 1-1810
Karok Bk. 9: 04d

Hill stood on by medicine man on New Year's and tree danced under; Ishibishi in background
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1367
Karok Bk. 9: 08a

Hill stood on by medicine man on New Year's and tree under which dance is made
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1366
Karok Bk. 9: 08c

House
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1392
Karok Bk. 9: 14d

House; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13991
Karok Bk. 9: 29a

House, Lucy and John Lawson's; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13982
Karok Bk. 9: 27c

House, Lucy Lawson's; 1948
Siskiyou County, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-13984
Karok Bk. 9: 27d

House, Maggie Charlie's; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13980
Karok Bk. 9: 26d

Inam priest on fifth day; 1946
Siskiyou County, Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13628
Karok Bk. 9: 06d

Inam priest on stone to make world solid; 1946
Siskiyou County, Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13629
Karok Bk. 9: 06b

Ishibishi children
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1374
Karok Bk. 9: 10a

John Lawson and grandchildren rowing across Klamath River; 1948
Siskiyou County, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-13983
Karok Bk. 9: 27a

Karok Indian in fighting costume; stick armor; now in Daggett collection; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 13-138
Karok Bk. 9: 06c
Karok Indian with drawn bow and arrow; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 13-138
Karok Bk. 9: 06a

Karok man
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1393
Karok Bk. 9: 14b

Karok man and girl
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1389
Karok Bk. 9: 13b

Karok (?) man mounted on horse; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3868
Karok Bk. 9: 17b

Karok (?) man wearing loin cloth; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3866
Karok Bk. 9: 17a

Karok (?) man with horse; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3867
Karok Bk. 9: 17d

Katimin sacred house; 1948
Siskiyou County, Katimin, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-13979
Karok Bk. 9: 26a

Katimin seen from above Ishibishi
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1373
Karok Bk. 9: 10c

Katimin, view from further up stream
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1371
Karok Bk. 9: 09d

Katimin, view from Ishibishi
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1370
Karok Bk. 9: 09a

Klamath River, "Navel of the World"
[A'uyiich Mountain, near Soames Bar]
Cat. # 15-7841
Karok Bk. 9: 19d

Knife blades; [probably ceremonial], obsidian; dentalia; woodpecker scalps; and purses; [worn or carried by dancers]
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-4221
Karok Bk. 9: 18a

Knife, stone; model; 1905
Northwestern California, near mouth of Salmon River
Cat. # 1-1775 15-4854
Karok Bk. 9: 02b

Lucy and John Lawson, and grandchildren; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13997
Karok Bk. 9: 30a

Lucy Lawson, Karok shaman; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13996
Karok Bk. 9: 30c

Maggie Charlie, Karok shaman; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13985
Karok Bk. 9: 27b
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maggie Charlie, Karok shaman; 1948</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Orleans</td>
<td>15-13989</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 28b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie Charlie, Karok shaman; 1948</td>
<td>Siskiyou County, Tee Bar</td>
<td>15-13986</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 28c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Charles [or] Effie Charles; 1948</td>
<td>Siskiyou County, at forks of Salmon Road</td>
<td>15-13963</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 23b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Charles [or] Effie Charles; [making basket]; 1948</td>
<td>[Siskiyou County], Clear Creek</td>
<td>15-13964</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 24b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother of &quot;Nellie,&quot; A20 (#13-2416)</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>13-2415</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 12d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Horne</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-3179</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 17c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Offield from Ashanamkarak village</td>
<td>Siskiyou County</td>
<td>15-12034</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 23c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Offield from Katimin, Karok village</td>
<td>Siskiyou County</td>
<td>15-12031</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 22d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Pikiavish ceremony, rock piles for; 1948
[Siskiyou County], Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13974
Karok Bk. 9: 25c

Salmon River, looking up
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1391
Karok Bk. 9: 14a

Rapid and rocks on Amaikyra side
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1397
Karok Bk. 9: 15b

Salmon River; point where the wind lives
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1395
Karok Bk. 9: 15a

Rapids
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1388
Karok Bk. 9: 13d

Sand bar just above ranch where acorns are cooked for New Year
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1369
Karok Bk. 9: 09c

Rapids
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1398
Karok Bk. 9: 16c

Sandy Bar Bob; 1921
Northwestern California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, *Almost Ancestors* (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 2
Cat. # 15-23202
Karok Bk. 9: 31b

Rock pile left by Ikxareya
[Siskiyou County], near Katimin, gully at foot of [A'uyich]
Cat. # 15-1382
Karok Bk. 9: 12a

Shuttle, netting; 1978
Northwestern California, near mouth of Salmon River
Cat. # 1-1785
Karok Bk. 9: 03d

Rocks on east side of river
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1368
Karok Bk. 9: 08d

Snare, deer; 1938
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11925
Karok Bk. 9: 22a

Sacred house, Katimin; 1948
Siskiyou County, Katimin, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-13977
Karok Bk. 9: 25b

Snowshoe; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1780 15-17039
Karok Bk. 9: 03a

Sacred house, Katimin; 1948
Siskiyou County, Katimin, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-13978
Karok Bk. 9: 26c

Snowshoe; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-62006 15-17038
Karok Bk. 9: 05b

Sacred house, Katimin; 1948
Siskiyou County, Katimin, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-13977
Karok Bk. 9: 25b

Snowshoe; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1780 15-17039
Karok Bk. 9: 03a

Sacred house, Katimin; 1948
Siskiyou County, Katimin, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-13978
Karok Bk. 9: 26c

Snowshoe; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-62006 15-17038
Karok Bk. 9: 05b
Sweathouse, sacred
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1378
Karok  Bk. 9: 11a

Sweathouse, sacred
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1380
Karok  Bk. 9: 11b

Sweathouse, sacred
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1379
Karok  Bk. 9: 11d

[Sweathouse], sacred
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1381
Karok  Bk. 9: 12c

Toni Delaney; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13987
Karok  Bk. 9: 28a

Toni Delaney; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13988
Karok  Bk. 9: 28d

Van Pelt and Delaney store; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13999
Karok  Bk. 9: 30b

Van Pelt and Delaney store; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13998
Karok  Bk. 9: 30d

War Dance, place of; near boat crossing
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1377
Karok  Bk. 9: 11c
Index to Karok Photographs
Sorted by Category

Basket; 1930

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. R. Lomie Museum of Anthropology)

Clothing
[Cap], basketry; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-26812 15-8974
Karok

For Sale
Knife, stone; model; 1905
Northwestern California, near mouth of Salmon River
Cat. # 1-1775 15-4854
Karok

Geographic
[A'uyuyich (Sugarloaf)] Mountain from above Ishibishi
[Siskiyou County], [A'uyuyich] Mountain
Cat. # 15-1372
Karok

Amaikyara from rocky point over river
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1387
Karok

Rapid and rocks on Amaikyra side
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1397
Karok

Rapids
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1388
Karok

Rapids
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1398
Karok

Rocks on east side of river
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1368
Karok
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salmon River</td>
<td>[Siskiyou County], Shanamkar</td>
<td>Karok</td>
<td>15-1390</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 14c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salmon River, looking up</td>
<td>[Siskiyou County], Shanamkar</td>
<td>Karok</td>
<td>15-1391</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 14a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Pelt and Delaney store; 1948</td>
<td>Humboldt County, Orleans</td>
<td>Karok</td>
<td>15-13999</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 30b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Pelt and Delaney store; 1948</td>
<td>Humboldt County, Orleans</td>
<td>Karok</td>
<td>15-13998</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 30d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geographic; Ritual</td>
<td>Salmon River; point where the wind lives</td>
<td>Karok</td>
<td>15-1395</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 15a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household</td>
<td>Basket; 1903</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1764</td>
<td>1903</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 02a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket; 1903</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1762</td>
<td>1903</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 02c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket; 1903</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1772</td>
<td>1903</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 02d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1595</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 01a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1583</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 01c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1598</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 01d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1801</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 03b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1806</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 04c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-26814</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 05a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-26813</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 05c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-26815</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 05d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-9007</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 20a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket; 1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-9006</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Bk. 9: 20c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9008
Karok Bk. 9: 20d

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9009
Karok Bk. 9: 21d

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9010
Karok Bk. 9: 21c

Basket; 1969
Northwestern California, near mouth of Salmon River
Cat. # 1-1761
Karok Bk. 9: 01b

Basket, cooking; 1903
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1807 15-2524
Karok Bk. 9: 04a

Baskets; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9004
Karok Bk. 9: 19b

Baskets; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9014
Karok Bk. 9: 21a

[Cap, basketry]; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9009
Karok Bk. 9: 20b

House
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1392
Karok Bk. 9: 14d

House; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13991
Karok Bk. 9: 29a

House; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13992
Karok Bk. 9: 29d

House, Lucy and John Lawson's; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13982
Karok Bk. 9: 27c

House, Lucy Lawson's; 1948
Siskiyou County, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-13984
Karok Bk. 9: 27d

House, Maggie Charlie's; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13980
Karok Bk. 9: 26d

Household; People
[Basket maker with her] baskets; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9018
Karok Bk. 9: 22c

Hunting and Fishing
Fishing platform at Amaikyara; 1955-60
[Siskiyou County], Amaikyara
Cat. # 15-17263
Karok Bk. 9: 31d

Snare, deer; 1938
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11925
Karok Bk. 9: 22a
Hunting and Fishing; Geographic
Fishing place and net
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1385
Karok  Bk. 9: 12b

Hunting and Fishing; People
Fishing at foot of rapids
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1386
Karok  Bk. 9: 13c

Fishing platform at Amaikyara (Ike's Fall); Little Ike (Fish Ike) on platform
[Siskiyou County], Amaikyara
Published: U.C. Anthro Records, vol. 2, no. 1, 1962, pp. 127-128, pl. 27
Cat. # 15-17262
Karok  Bk. 9: 31a

Karok Indian with drawn bow and arrow; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 13-138
Karok  Bk. 9: 06a

Net, dip; [being used by unidentified man] for fishing
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1384
Karok  Bk. 9: 12d

Manufacturing
Cap, basketry; unfinished; 1903
[Northwestern California], vicinity of mouth of Salmon River
Cat. # 1-1778 15-2528
Karok  Bk. 9: 03c

Shuttle, netting; 1978
Northwestern California, near mouth of Salmon River
Cat. # 1-1785
Karok  Bk. 9: 03d

Mary Charles [or] Effie Charles; [making basket]; 1948
[Siskiyou County], at forks of Salmon Road
Cat. # 15-13963
Karok  Bk. 9: 23b

Mary Charles [or] Effie Charles; [making basket]; 1948
[Siskiyou County], Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13964
Karok  Bk. 9: 24c

Money; Personal Adornment
Necklaces
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-4220
Karok  Bk. 9: 18c

People
Daisy Jones; Karok; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13990
Karok  Bk. 9: 29c

Edith and William Wallace interviewing Lucy Lawson and family; 1948
Humboldt County and family; 1948
Cat. # 15-13995
Karok  Bk. 9: 29b

Georgia Henry; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-14000
Karok  Bk. 9: 31c

Georgia Henry at home; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13975
Karok  Bk. 9: 25a
Georgia Henry at home; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13976
Karok Bk. 9: 25d

Georgia Henry, Sally Jacops, and Daisy Jacops; 1948
[Siskiyou County], Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13972
Karok Bk. 9: 24d

Grandchildren of Lucy Lawson, Karok Shaman; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13981
Karok Bk. 9: 26b

Ishibishi children
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1374
Karok Bk. 9: 10a

Karok man
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1393
Karok Bk. 9: 14b

Karok man
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1394
Karok Bk. 9: 15c

Karok man and girl
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1389
Karok Bk. 9: 13b

Karok (?) man mounted on horse; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3868
Karok Bk. 9: 17b

Karok (?) man wearing loin cloth; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3866
Karok Bk. 9: 17a

Karok (?) man with horse; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3867
Karok Bk. 9: 17d

Lucy and John Lawson, and grandchildren; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13997
Karok Bk. 9: 30a

Mary Charles [or] Effie Charles; 1948
[Siskiyou County], Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13965
Karok Bk. 9: 24a

Mother of "Nellie," A20 (#13-2416)
Northwestern California
Cat. # 13-2415
Karok Bk. 9: 07c

Mrs. Horne
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3179
Karok Bk. 9: 17c

"Nellie," daughter of A19 (#13-2415)
Northwestern California
Cat. # 13-2416
Karok Bk. 9: 07a

Sandy Bar Bob; 1921
Northwestern California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 2
Cat. # 15-23202
Karok Bk. 9: 31b

Toni Delaney; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13987
Karok Bk. 9: 28a

Toni Delaney; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13988
Karok Bk. 9: 28d
Woman
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1375
Karok Bk. 9: 10d

Ritual
Deerskin Dance; 1912
[Siskiyou County], Katimin village, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-6012
Karok Bk. 9 : 18b

Deerskin Dance; 1912
[Siskiyou County], Katimin village, Soames Bar
Published: Kroeber and Gifford, "World Renewal," [University of California Anthropological Records 13 (1949) no.1, pp. 1-142], pl. 2b
Cat. # 15-6011
Karok Bk. 9: 18d

Deerskin Dance; 1912
[Siskiyou County], Katimin village, Soames Bar
Published: Kroeber and Gifford, "World Renewal," [University of California Anthropological Records 13 (1949) no.1, pp. 1-142], pl. 2d
Cat. # 15-6014
Karok Bk. 9 : 19a

Deerskin Dance; 1912
[Siskiyou County], Katimin village, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-6013
Karok Bk. 9: 19c

[Head]band; long; [made of] woodpecker heads cut short; 1975
Northwestern California, near mouth of Salmon River
Cat. # 1-1810
Karok Bk. 9 : 04d

Katimin sacred house; 1948
Siskiyou County, Katimin, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-13979
Karok Bk. 9: 26a

Knife blades; [probably ceremonial], obsidian; dentalia; woodpecker scalps; and purses; [worn or carried by dancers]
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-4221
Karok Bk. 9 : 18a

New Year's "altar"
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1400
Karok Bk. 9: 16d

New Year's "altar" with rapids in background
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1399
Karok Bk. 9 : 16a

Panamenik Deerskin Dance; 1910
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13563
Karok Bk. 9 : 23a

Pikiavish ceremony, rock piles for; 1948
[Siskiyou County], Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13963
Karok Bk. 9: 24b

Pikiavish ceremony, rock piles for; 1948
[Siskiyou County], Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13974
Karok Bk. 9: 25c

Sacred house, Katimin; 1948
Siskiyou County, Katimin, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-13977
Karok Bk. 9 : 25b

Sacred house, Katimin; 1948
Siskiyou County, Katimin, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-13978
Karok Bk. 9 : 26c

Sweathouse, sacred
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1378
Karok Bk. 9 : 11a
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Sweathouse, sacred
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1380
Karok Bk. 9: 11b

Sweathouse, sacred
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1379
Karok Bk. 9: 11d

[Sweathouse], sacred
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1381
Karok Bk. 9: 12c

Ritual; Doctoring; People
Lucy Lawson, Karok shaman; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13996
Karok Bk. 9: 30c

Maggie Charlie, Karok shaman; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13985
Karok Bk. 9: 27b

Maggie Charlie, Karok shaman; 1948
[Humboldt County], Orleans
Cat. # 15-13989
Karok Bk. 9: 28b

Maggie Charlie, Karok shaman; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13986
Karok Bk. 9: 28c

Ritual; Geographic
[A'uyuch (Sugarloaf)] Mountain
[Siskiyou County], just above Katimin
Cat. # 15-1401
Karok Bk. 9: 16b

[A'uyuch (Sugarloaf)] Mountain seen from down stream
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1396
Karok Bk. 9: 15d

Deerskin Dance, place of
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1376
Karok Bk. 9: 10b

Hill stood on by medicine man on New Year's and tree danced under; Ishibishi in background
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1367
Karok Bk. 9: 08a

Hill stood on by medicine man on New Year's and tree under which dance is made
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1366
Karok Bk. 9: 08c

Katimin seen from above Ishibishi
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1373
Karok Bk. 9: 10c

Katimin, view from further up stream
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1371
Karok Bk. 9: 09d

Katimin, view from Ishibishi
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1370
Karok Bk. 9: 09a

Klamath River, "Navel of the World"
[A'uyuch Mountain, near Soames Bar]
Cat. # 15-7841
Karok Bk. 9: 19d

Mt. Offield from Ashanamkarak village
Siskiyou County
Cat. # 15-12034
Karok Bk. 9: 23c

Mt. Offield from Katimin, Karok village
Siskiyou County
Cat. # 15-12031
Karok Bk. 9: 22d
Mt. Offield from Katimin, Karok village
Siskiyou County
Cat. # 15-12032
Karok
Bk. 9: 23d

Mt. Offield from Orleans, Soames Bar Road on west bank of Klamath River
Siskiyou County
Cat. # 15-12033
Karok
Bk. 9: 22b

Rock pile left by Ikxareya
[Siskiyou County], near Katimin, gully at foot of [A'uyuch]
Cat. # 15-1382
Karok
Bk. 9: 12a

Sand bar just above ranch where acorns are cooked for New Year
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1369
Karok
Bk. 9: 09c

Ritual; People
Inam priest on fifth day; 1946
Siskiyou County, Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13628
Karok
Bk. 9: 06d

Inam priest on stone to make world solid; 1946
Siskiyou County, Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13629
Karok
Bk. 9: 06b

Ritual; Warfare
War Dance, place of; near boat crossing
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1377
Karok
Bk. 9: 11c

Transportation
Snowshoe; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1780 15-17039
Karok
Bk. 9: 03a

Transportation; People
John Lawson and grandchildren rowing across Klamath River; 1948
Siskiyou County, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-13983
Karok
Bk. 9: 27a

Warfare; People
Karok Indian in fighting costume; stick armor; now in Daggett collection; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 13-138
Karok
Bk. 9: 06c
## Index to Kato Photographs
Sorted by Title

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Book</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acorn buzzers, tops; dice</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mendocino County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2267</td>
<td>Kato</td>
<td>Bk. 10: 01a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie Whipp; Kato; full face</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3923</td>
<td>Kato</td>
<td>Bk. 10: 02c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie Whipp; Kato; profile</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3924</td>
<td>Kato</td>
<td>Bk. 10: 02a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; coiled; plain red bands, some broken</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-14979</td>
<td>Kato</td>
<td>Bk. 10: 01b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Game], salmon bone; cup and ball [type]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mendocino County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2266</td>
<td>Kato</td>
<td>Bk. 10: 01c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seed beater, basketry</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mendocino County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-7396</td>
<td>Kato</td>
<td>Bk. 10: 01d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracings, phonetic</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-5064</td>
<td>Kato</td>
<td>Bk. 10: 02b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracings, phonetic</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-4709</td>
<td>Kato</td>
<td>Bk. 10: 02d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Amusement
[Game], salmon bone; cup and ball [type]
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-2266
Kato
Bk. 10: 01c

Child Care; Amusement
Acorn buzzers, tops, and dice
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-2267
Kato
Bk. 10: 01a

Communication
Tracings, phonetic
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-5064
Kato
Bk. 10: 02b

Tracings, phonetic
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-4709
Kato
Bk. 10: 02d

Gathering
Seed beater, basketry
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-7396
Kato
Bk. 10: 01d

Household
Basket; coiled; plain red bands, some broken
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-14979
Kato
Bk. 10: 01b

People
Annie Whipp; Kato; profile
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3924
Kato
Bk. 10: 02a

Annie Whipp; Kato; full face
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3923
Kato
Bk. 10: 02c
Index to Klamath Lake/Modoc Photographs
Sorted by Title

Powder measure; cow horn; and leather pouch

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Levi Museum of Anthropology)

Arrow; Captain Jack's
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27224
Modoc
Bk. 11: 05d

Basket
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-255512
Modoc
Bk. 11: 06c

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined
[Northeastern California]
Cat. # 1-71090
Klamath Lake, Modoc type
Bk. 11: 02c

Bow; Captain Jack's
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27214
Modoc
Bk. 11: 05a

Breech coat; Captain Jack's
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27205
Modoc
Bk. 11: 04a

Buckskin coat; Captain Jack's
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27204
Modoc
Bk. 11: 04c

Ella Mack; profile
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-6936
Northern Paiute
Bk. 11: 06d

Frank Howe; in dip-net boat
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4094
Klamath Lake
Bk. 11: 01c

Moccasins; Captain Jack's
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27205
Modoc
Bk. 11: 04d

Mt. Shasta from the north
[Siskiyou County], Mt. Shasta
Cat. # 15-17264
Bk. 11: 06b
Powder measure; cow horn; and leather pouch
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-164
Modoc
Bk. 11: 02d

Quirt; Captain Jack's
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27209
Modoc
Bk. 11: 04b

Revolver; old 36 army Colt
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-214
Modoc
Bk. 11: 02b

Rifle
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-235172
Modoc
Bk. 11: 03c

Rifle
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-235171
Modoc
Bk. 11: 05b

Sissie's house and sweathouse
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4115
Klamath Lake
Bk. 11: 01a

Tray, basketry; twined; Klamath, Modoc type
[Northeastern California]
Cat. # 1-71131
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 11: 02a

Tribal council at Klamath Reservation, Beatty, Oregon (includes Klamath, Modoc, Paiute)
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 13-2615
Klamath, Modoc, Paiute
Bk. 11: 06a
Index to Klamath Lake/Modoc Photographs
Sorted by Category

Sissie's house and sweathouse
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Low: Museum of Anthropology)

Clothing
Breech coat; Captain Jack's
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27205
Modoc Bk. 11: 04a

Buckskin coat; Captain Jack's
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27204
Modoc Bk. 11: 04c

Moccasins; Captain Jack's
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27206
Modoc Bk. 11: 04d

Geographic
Mt. Shasta from the north
[Siskiyou County], Mt. Shasta
Cat. # 15-17264
Bk. 11: 06b

Household
Tray, basketry; twined; Klamath, Modoc type
[Northeastern California]
Cat. # 1-71131
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 11: 02a

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined
[Northeastern California]
Cat. # 1-71090
Klamath Lake, Modoc type Bk. 11: 02c

Basket
[Modoc County]
Cat. # 1-255512
Modoc Bk. 11: 06c

Hunting and Fishing; People
Frank Howe; in dip-net boat
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4094
Klamath Lake Bk. 11: 01e
Hunting and Fishing; Warfare

Powder measure; cow horn; and leather pouch
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-164
Modoc
Bk. 11: 02d

Rifle
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-235172
Modoc
Bk. 11: 03c

Bow; Captain Jack’s
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27214
Modoc
Bk. 11: 05a

Rifle
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-235171
Modoc
Bk. 11: 05b

Arrow; Captain Jack’s
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27224
Modoc
Bk. 11: 05d

People

Tribal council at Klamath Reservation,
Beatty, Oregon (includes Klamath, Modoc, Paiute)
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 13-2615
Klamath, Modoc, Paiute
Bk. 11: 06a

Ella Mack; profile
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-6936
Northern Paiute
Bk. 11: 06d

Ritual

Sissie’s house and sweathouse
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4115
Klamath Lake
Bk. 11: 01a

Warfare

Revolver; old 36 army Colt
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-214
Modoc
Bk. 11: 02b

Quirt; Captain Jack’s
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27209
Modoc
Bk. 11: 04b

War club, Captain Jack’s
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27212
Modoc
Bk. 11: 05c
# Index to Klamath River (Unspecified) Photographs

Sorted by Title

*Choke and Jennie Riegges*

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly E. H. Lewis Museum of Anthropology)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Photographer</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Book Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alec Wilson</td>
<td>[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-4126</td>
<td>Klamath Lake</td>
<td>Bk. 12: 25a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alec Wilson</td>
<td>[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-4125</td>
<td>Klamath Lake</td>
<td>Bk. 12: 25c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Miller and Thomas Miller; Warm Springs and Klickitat, Wasco, Klamath Lake, resp.</td>
<td>[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-4105</td>
<td>Klamath Lake, Warm Spring</td>
<td>Bk. 12: 20b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Miller and Thomas Miller; Warm Springs and Klickitat, Wasco, Klamath Lake, resp.</td>
<td>[Southern Oregon]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-4106</td>
<td>Klamath Lake, Warm Spring</td>
<td>Bk. 12: 21c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Faithful; Modoc; profile</td>
<td>[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-4120</td>
<td>Modoc</td>
<td>Bk. 12: 23b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Faithful; Modoc; profile</td>
<td>[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-4119</td>
<td>Modoc</td>
<td>Bk. 12: 23d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apron, dance</td>
<td>Northwestern California, Klamath River</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2339</td>
<td>[Klamath River unspecified]</td>
<td>Bk. 12: 01d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrow, blunt-headed (drawing); lamprey chute</td>
<td>Northwestern California, Klamath River</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-17123</td>
<td>[Klamath River unspecified]</td>
<td>Bk. 12: 39b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrows</td>
<td>[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-12812 15-4764</td>
<td>Klamath Lake</td>
<td>Bk. 12: 999 (06c)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14244 15-4770
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 08c

Basket
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-9171 15-4770
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (08c)

Basket, burden; willow; openwork
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12391 15-4797
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 02a

Basket; canoe-shaped; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12639 15-4771
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 04c

Basket; globular; twined; red and black designs; 11.5 cm x ca. 14.5 cm
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 1-164420
Klamath River attrib. Bk. 12: 09b

Basket; Mrs. Gardner Landon, owner
Siskiyou County, Etna
Cat. # 15-? [Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 40a

Basket; Mrs. Gardner Landon, owner
Siskiyou County, Etna
Cat. # 15-? [Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 40b

Basket; Mrs. Gardner Landon, owner
Siskiyou County, Etna
Cat. # 15-? [Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 40d

Basket, sifting; openwork
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12314 15-4797
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 02a

Basket, sifting; openwork
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12630 15-4797
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (02a)

Basket; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14295 15-4795
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (01b)

Basket; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14125 15-4795
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (01b)

Basket; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14272 15-4795
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (01b)

Basket; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14286 15-4796
[Klamath River attrib. Bk. 12: 09c

Basket; unfinished
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12230 15-4796
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (08a)

Basket; twined; used to serve acorn mush
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 1-164456
Klamath River attrib. Bk. 12: 10c

Basket; unfinished
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12230 15-4796
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (08a)

Baskets [8]; tightly woven; and basketry caps [4]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4799
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 02d
Bill Turner; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Pit River  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4146  
Modoc, Pit River  
Bk. 12: 29b

Bill Turner; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Pit River; profile  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4147  
Modoc, Pit River  
Bk. 12: 30c

Black Jim; leader after Modoc Indian War of 1873  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-18601  
Modoc  
Bk. 12: 40c

Bow  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 1-12868 15-4764  
[Klamath Lake]  
Bk. 12: 06c

Boy; full face  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4067  
Klamath Lake  
Bk. 12: 11b

Boy; profile  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4066  
Klamath Lake  
Bk. 12: 11d

Byron Lotches  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4089  
Klamath Lake  
Bk. 12: 17c

Byron Lotches; double exposure  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4087  
Klamath Lake  
Bk. 12: 16d

Byron Lotches; profile  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4088  
Klamath Lake  
Bk. 12: 16b

Cap, basketry?; possibly woman's; twined; stepped design in bracken fern  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Lake  
Cat. # 2-30961  
Klamath Lake attrib.  
Bk. 12: 10d

Cap; woman's dress; black and yellow design  
[Northwestern California]  
Cat. # 1-164419  
Klamath Lake  
Bk. 12: 09d

Caroline Williams and Leona Williams; Modoc and 3/4 Modoc, 1/4 Klamath Lake, resp.  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4152  
Klamath Lake, Modoc  
Bk. 12: 31a

Caroline Williams and Leona Williams; Modoc and 3/4 Modoc, 1/4 Klamath Lake, resp.  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4154  
Klamath Lake, Modoc  
Bk. 12: 31d

Carving; stone  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 1-14212 15-18362  
[Klamath Lake]  
Bk. 12: 07d

Carving; stone; to represent bear head  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 1-14211 15-18366  
[Klamath Lake]  
Bk. 12: 07a

Carving; stone; to represent quadruped  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 1-14182 15-18364  
[Klamath Lake]  
Bk. 12: 06b

Carving; stone; to represent quadruped  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 1-14181 15-18363  
[Klamath Lake]  
Bk. 12: 06d
Carving; stone; to represent quadruped
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14182 15-18365
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 07c

Charley and Caroline Cowen; 1/2 [black],
1/2 Klamath Lake and 1/2 Modoc, 1/2
Klamath Lake, resp.
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-4109
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 21b

Charley and Caroline Cowen; 1/2 [black],
1/2 Klamath Lake and 1/2 Modoc, 1/2
Klamath Lake, resp.
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-4110
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 22c

Charley Morgan
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4129
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 26c

Charley Morgan; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4130
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 26a

Choke and Jennie Riegges
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4102
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 20c

Choke and Jennie Riegges; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4101
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 19b

Cradle, [basketry]; tule and willow
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12676 15-4796
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (08a)

Dress, buckskin; Mrs. Chester Lowell, owner; Fort Bidwell
[Southern Oregon]
Cat. # 15-9525
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 36b

Dress, buckskin; Mrs. Chester Lowell, owner; Fort Bidwell
[Southern Oregon]
Cat. # 15-9524
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 36d

Fanny Pit; 1/2 Paiute, 1/2 Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4167
Klamath Lake, Paiute Bk. 12: 34b

Fanny Pit; 1/2 Paiute, 1/2 Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4168
Klamath Lake, Paiute Bk. 12: 35c

Frank Howe
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4111
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 22a

Frank Howe; in dip-net boat
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4092
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 17b

Frank Howe; in dip-net boat
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4095
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 18a

[Frank Howe]; in dip-net boat
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4097
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 18b

[Frank Howe]; in dip-net boat
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4093
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 18c
Frank Howe; in dip-net boat
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4096
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 18d

Frank Howe; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4112
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 22d

George Smith; Modoc
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4157
Modoc
Bk. 12: 32a

George Smith; Modoc
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4158
Modoc
Bk. 12: 32d

Gig points, bone fishhooks, torch, hair brush, mesh measure, sharpened rib shuttle, and stone pipes
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4874
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 05d

Hilly Popaunks; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4142
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 12: 28b

Hilly Popaunks; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Klamath Lake; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4143
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 12: 29c

Hiram Moore; 3/4 Klamath Lake, 1/4 Modoc
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4169
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 12: 35a

Hiram Moore; 3/4 Klamath Lake, 1/4 Modoc
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4170
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 12: 35d

Hook, gorge; single barbed; acute angle fishhook; drawings
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17122
Klamath River unspecified
Bk. 12: 39d

INDEX TO KLAMATH RIVER (UNSPECIFIED)
INDIAN PHOTOGRAPHS (SORTED BY TITLE)
House interior, old
[Humboldt County], Klamath River, Ayotl
Cat. # 15-2735
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 10b

House, tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4132
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 26b

House, tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4131
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 26d

Ilie Harding, Jim and Bidwell Riddle; Modoc and 3/4 Modoc, 1/4 White, resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4148
Modoc Bk. 12: 30a

J. H. Palmer; Modoc, Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4117
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 23a

J. H. Palmer; Modoc, Klamath Lake; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4116
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 23c

James Copperfield and Mary Ann Copperfield; Modoc and 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake, resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4138
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 27b

James Copperfield and Mary Ann Copperfield; Modoc and 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake, resp.; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4139
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 28c

Jeff Riddle; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 White
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4149
Modoc Bk. 12: 30d

John Pit; 3/4 Wintun, 1/4 Shasta
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4155
Shasta, Wintun Bk. 12: 31b

John Pit; 3/4 Wintun, 1/4 Shasta
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4156
Shasta, Wintun Bk. 12: 32c

John Snipes
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4127
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 25d

John Snipes; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4128
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 25b

John White and Mrs. Jennie White; 1/4 Modoc, 1/4 Shasta, 1/2 White and [?], resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4159
Modoc, Shasta Bk. 12: 32b

Jumping Dance
[Northwestern] California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-3063
Yurok or Karok Bk. 12: 11a

Klamath River, rapids on
[Humboldt County], Kenek
Cat. # 15-6133
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 36a

Levi Walker
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4165
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 34a
Levi Walker; profile
 [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
 Cat. # 15-4166
 Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 34d

Lillie Palmer
 [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
 Cat. # 15-4121
 Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 24c

Lillie Palmer; profile
 [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
 Cat. # 15-4122
 Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 24a

Lizzie Wilson; 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake
 [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
 Cat. # 15-4124
 Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 24b

Lizzie Wilson; 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake
 [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
 Cat. # 15-4123
 Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 24d

Lottie and Ed Copperfield; Modoc and 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake, resp.
 [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
 Cat. # 15-4140
 Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 28a

Lottie and Ed Copperfield; Modoc and 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake, resp.; profile
 [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
 Cat. # 15-4141
 Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 28d

Maggie Smith; 1/2 Wintun, 1/4 Paiute, 1/4 Klamath Lake
 [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
 Cat. # 15-4160
 Klamath Lake, Wintun, Paiute Bk. 12: 33c

Mark Robinson
 [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
 Cat. # 15-4162
 Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 33d

Mark Robinson and Sally Robinson
 [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
 Cat. # 15-4164
 Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 34c

Mat
 [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
 Cat. # 1-12554 15-4767
 [Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 03d

Mat; tule
 [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
 Cat. # 15-4766
 [Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 04a

Mat; tule; [detail view]
 [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
 Cat. # 1-12781 15-4768
 [Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 05c

Measures, net mesh; drawing
 [Northwestern California], Klamath River
 Cat. # 15-17110
 Yurok Bk. 12: 38c

Measures, net mesh; drawings
 [Northwestern California], Klamath River
 Cat. # 15-17109
 Yurok Bk. 12: 37b

Mike Weeks
 [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
 Cat. # 15-4077
 Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 14a
Mike Weeks; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4078
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 14d

Moccasin, tule; for winter use
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4069
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 12a

Moccasins; [from California Indian tribes]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-6089
Klamath, Yurok, Cahuilla Bk. 12: 36c

Moccasins, tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4068
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 12c

Modoc George
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4144
Modoc Bk. 12: 29a

Modoc George; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4145
Modoc Bk. 12: 29d

Molly Ann John, old woman; Klamath Lake, Modoc
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4103
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 20a

Molly Ann John, old woman; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4104
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 20d

Mr. and Mrs. Page, and daughter; white
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4136-7
White Bk. 12: 27d

[Mr.] Lotches [fishing]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4082
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 15a

[Mr.] Lotches [fishing]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4084
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 15b

[Mr.] Lotches [fishing]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4081
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 15c

[Mr.] Lotches [fishing]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4083
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 15d

[Mr.] Lotches [fishing]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4086
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 16a

[Mr.] Lotches [fishing]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4085
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 16c

[Mr.] Lotches in canoe with fishnet
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4080
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 14b

[Mr.] Lotches (old man)
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4090
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 17a

[Mr.] Lotches; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4091
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 17d
Mullers, pestles, mortar, net sinker, and maul
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4801
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 02b

Mullers, pestles, mortar, net sinker, and maul
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4873
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 03c

Net, scoop; large; side of apron
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17103
Yurok Bk. 12: 37c

Nets, gill; double drifting bag seine; drawing
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17112
Yurok Bk. 12: 38a

Nets, gill; drawing
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17116
[Yurok] Bk. 12: 38b

Netting technique; model of Lark's head knot
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17107
Yurok Bk. 12: 37a

Old Man King
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4099
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 19a

Old man King
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4098
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 19c

Old man King; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4100
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 19d

Ornaments, ear
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-2825
Klamath River type Bk. 12: 11c

Pouch, [basketry] cradle, and baskets, [1 unfinished]; Lutumai; all tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14293 15-5681-2
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 09a

Pouch, [basketry], cradle, and baskets, [1 unfinished]; Lutumai; all tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-5077
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 09c

Pouch, tule; small
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14293 15-4796
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 08a

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California, lower Klamath River
Cat. # 1-2288
[Klamath River unspecified], Bk. 12: 01c prob. Yurok

Quiver
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12719 15-4764
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (06c)

Ralph and Minnie John
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4107
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 21a

Ralph and Minnie John; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4108
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 21d
Sally Robinson
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4163
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 33b

[Seed beaters and winnowing trays, 6 items total; museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-2693 (?) 15-4795
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 01b

Sissie Palmer; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4114
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 22b

Skimmer; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12772 15-4795
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (01b)

Skirt, dance
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 1-2335
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 01a

Snood, dance; component
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 1-230864
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 10a

[Snood, dance; component]
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-(?)
Klamath River [unspecified] Bk. 12: 41c

Snow and mud shoes
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 15-6088
Klamath, Maidu, Karok, Van Duzen Creek Yurok Bk. 12: 35b

Snowshoes
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-23140
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 03a

[Snowshoes]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-23142
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 04b

[Snowshoes]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-23141
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 05b

[Snowshoes]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-23143
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 06a

Snowshoes, moccasins, leggings, and tule cap
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4798
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 03b

Trap, fish
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12247 15-4765
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 02c

Tray, gambling
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12465 15-4769
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 04d

Tray, sifting
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12732 15-4769
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 999 (04d)

Tray; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12695 15-4795
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 999 (01b)

Tray, wokas; unfinished
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4070
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 12d
Trays, wokas [2]; unfinished
   [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
   Cat. # 15-4071
   Klamath Lake    Bk. 12: 12b

Weir with bays and traps, sea lion oil
storage container, and sea lion dispatching dart
   [Northwestern California], Klamath River
   Cat. # 15-17120
   [Klamath River unspecified]    Bk. 12: 39a

Wokas, drying
   [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
   Cat. # 15-4135
   [Klamath Lake]    Bk. 12: 27a

Wokas, drying
   [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
   Cat. # 15-4134
   [Klamath Lake]    Bk. 12: 27c

Wokas [seeds of the yellow water lily; unidentified woman] grinding
   [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
   Cat. # 15-4073
   Klamath Lake    Bk. 12: 13a

Wokas; [unidentified woman] grinding
   [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
   Cat. # 15-4075
   Klamath Lake    Bk. 12: 13b

Wokas; [unidentified woman] grinding
   [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
   Cat. # 15-4072
   Klamath Lake    Bk. 12: 13c

Wokas; [unidentified woman] grinding
   [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
   Cat. # 15-4074
   Klamath Lake    Bk. 12: 13d

Wokas; [unidentified woman] grinding
   [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
   Cat. # 15-4076
   Klamath Lake    Bk. 12: 14c
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Mike Weeks; profile
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lewis Museum of Anthropology)

Amusement
Tray, gambling
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12465 15-4769
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 04d

Child Care
Cradle, [basketry]; tule and willow
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12676 15-4796
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (08a)

Clothing
Cap, basketry?; possibly woman’s; twined; stepped design in bracken fern
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Lake
Cat. # 2-30961
Klamath Lake attrib. Bk. 12: 10d

Moccasin, tule; for winter use
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4069
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 12a

Moccasins, tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4068
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 12c

Dress, buckskin; Mrs. Chester Lowell, owner; Fort Bidwell
[Southern Oregon]
Cat. # 15-9525
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 36b

Moccasins; [from California Indian tribes]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-6089
Klamath, Yurok, Cahuilla Bk. 12: 36c
Dress, buckskin; Mrs. Chester Lowell, owner; Fort Bidwell
[Southern Oregon]
Cat. # 15-9524
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 36d

Food; Household
Wokas, drying
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4135
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 27a

Wokas, drying
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4134
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 27c

Gathering; Transportation
Basket, burden; willow; openwork
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12391 15-4797
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (02a)

Geographic
Klamath River, rapids on
[Humboldt County], Kenek
Cat. # 15-6133
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 36a

Basket, sifting; openwork
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12314 15-4797
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 02a

Mat
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12554 15-4767
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 03d

Mat; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4766
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 04a

Basket; canoe-shaped; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12639 15-4771
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 04c

Mat; tule; [detail view]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12781 15-4768
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 05c

Pouch, tule; small
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14293 15-4796
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 08a

Basket
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14244 15-4770
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 08c

Basket; globular; twined; red and black designs; 11.5 cm x ca. 14.5 cm
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 1-164420
Klamath River attrib. Bk. 12: 09b

House interior, old
[Humboldt County], Klamath River, Ayotl
Cat. # 15-2735
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 10b
Basket; twined; used to serve acorn mush
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 1-164456
Klamath River attrib.  Bk. 12: 10c

House; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4132
[Klamath Lake]  Bk. 12: 26b

House; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4131
Klamath Lake  Bk. 12: 26d

Basket; Mrs. Gardner Landon, owner
Siskiyou County, Etna
Cat. # 15-?
[Klamath River unspecified]  Bk. 12: 40a

Basket; Mrs. Gardner Landon, owner
Siskiyou County, Etna
Cat. # 15-?
[Klamath River unspecified]  Bk. 12: 40b

Basket; Mrs. Gardner Landon, owner
Siskiyou County, Etna
Cat. # 15-?
[Klamath River unspecified]  Bk. 12: 40d

Skimmer; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12772 15-4795
[Klamath Lake]  Bk. 12: 999 (01b)

Basket; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14295 15-4795
[Klamath Lake]  Bk. 12: 999 (01b)

Basket; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14245 15-4770
[Klamath Lake]  Bk. 12: 999 (08c)

Cap; woman's dress; black and yellow design
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 1-164419
Klamath Lake  Bk. 12: 09d
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191
Household; Child Care; Manufacturing
Pouch, [basketry] cradle, and baskets, [1 unfinished]; Lutumai; all tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14293 15-5681-2
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 09a

Pouch, [basketry], cradle, and baskets, [1 unfinished]; Lutumai; all tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-5077
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 09c

Household; Clothing
Baskets [8]; tightly woven; and basketry caps [4]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4799
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 02d

Household; Hunting and Fishing
Mullers, pestles, mortal, net sinker, and maul
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4801
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 02b

Mullers, pestles, mortal, net sinker, and maul
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4873
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 03c

Household; People
Wokas; [seeds of the yellow water lily; unidentified woman] grinding
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4075
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 13b

Wokas; [unidentified woman] grinding
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4074
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 13c

Wokas; [unidentified woman] grinding
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4076
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 14c

Hunting and Fishing
Trap, fish
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12247 15-4765
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 02c

Net, scoop; large; side of apron
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17103
Yurok Bk. 12: 37c

Harpoons and fishhooks; drawing
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17108b
Yurok Bk. 12: 37d

Nets, gill; double drifting bag seine; drawing
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17112
Yurok Bk. 12: 38a
Nets, gill; drawing
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17116
[Yurok] Bk. 12: 38b

Harpoon and dispatching dart for sea lion; trough trap; eel pot
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17114
Klamath River, Karok, Yurok Bk. 12: 38d

Weir with bays and traps, sea lion oil storage container, and sea lion dispatching dart
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17120
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 39a

[Harpoon], sea lion, [dispatching dart], and oil storage container; drawing
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17118
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 39c

Hook, gorge; single barbed; acute angle fishhook; drawings
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17122
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 39d

Quiver
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12719 15-4764
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (06c)

Hunting and Fishing; Household; Manufacturing
Gig points, bone fishhooks, torch, hair brush, mesh measure, sharpened rib shuttle, and stone pipes
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12815 15-4800
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 05a

Hunting and Fishing; People
[Mr.] Lotches in canoe with fishnet
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4080
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 14b

[Mr.] Lotches [fishing]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4082
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 15a

[Mr.] Lotches [fishing]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4084
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 15b

[Mr.] Lotches [fishing]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4081
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 15c

[Mr.] Lotches [fishing]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4083
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 15d

[Mr.] Lotches [fishing]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4086
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 16a
[Mr.] Lotches [fishing]
Southern Oregon, Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4085
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 16c

Frank Howe; in dip-net boat
Southern Oregon, Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4092
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 17b

Frank Howe; in dip-net boat
Southern Oregon, Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4095
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 18a

Frank Howe; in dip-net boat
Southern Oregon, Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4097
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 18b

Frank Howe; in dip-net boat
Southern Oregon, Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4093
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 18c

Frank Howe; in dip-net boat
Southern Oregon, Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4096
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 18d

Hunting and Fishing; Warfare

Bow
Southern Oregon, Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12868 15-4764
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 06c

Arrow, blunt-headed (drawing); lamprey chute
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17123
Klamath River unspecified
Bk. 12: 39b

Arrows
Southern Oregon, Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12812 15-4764
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 999 (06c)

Manufacturing

Trays, wokas [2]; unfinished
Southern Oregon, Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4071
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 12b

Tray, wokas; unfinished
Southern Oregon, Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4070
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 12d

Netting technique; model of Lark's head knot
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17107
Yurok
Bk. 12: 37a

Measures, net mesh; drawings
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17109
Yurok
Bk. 12: 37b

Measures, net mesh; drawing
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17110
Yurok
Bk. 12: 38c

Basket; unfinished
Southern Oregon, Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12230 15-4796
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 999 (08a)

Money

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California, lower Klamath River
Cat. # 1-2288
Klamath River unspecified
Bk. 12: 01c
prob. Yurok
People

Boy; full face
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4067
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 11b

Boy; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4066
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 11d

Mike Weeks
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4077
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 14a

Mike Weeks; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4078
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 14d

Byron Lotches; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4088
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 16b

Byron Lotches; double exposure
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4087
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 16d

[Mr.] Lotches (old man)
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4090
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 17a

Byron Lotches
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4089
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 17c

[Mr.] Lotches; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4091
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 17d

Old Man King
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4099
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 19a

Choke and Jennie Riegges; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4101
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 19b

Old man King
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4098
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 19c

Old man King; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4100
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 19d

Molly Ann John, old woman; Klamath Lake, Modoc
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4103
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 20a

Alice Miller and Thomas Miller; Warm Springs and Klickitat, Wasko, Klamath Lake, resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4105
Klamath Lake, Warm Spring, Klickitat, Wasko Bk. 12: 20b

Choke and Jennie Riegges
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4102
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 20c
Molly Ann John, old woman; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4104
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 20d

Ralph and Minnie John
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4107
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 21a

Charley and Caroline Cowen; 1/2 [black],
1/2 Klamath Lake and 1/2 Modoc, 1/2
Klamath Lake, resp.
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-4109
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 21b

Alice Miller and Thomas Miller; Warm
Springs and Klickitat, Wasko, Klamath
Lake, resp.
[Southern Oregon]
Cat. # 15-4106
Klamath Lake, Warm Spring, Bk. 12: 21c
Klickitat, Wasko

Ralph and Minnie John; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4108
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 21d

Frank Howe
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4111
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 22a

Sissie Palmer; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4114
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 22b

Charley and Caroline Cowen; 1/2 [black],
1/2 Klamath Lake and 1/2 Modoc, 1/2
Klamath Lake, resp.
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-4110
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 22c

Frank Howe; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4112
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 22d

J. H. Palmer; Modoc, Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4117
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 23a

Anderson Faithful; Modoc; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4120
Modoc Bk. 12: 23b

J. H. Palmer; Modoc, Klamath Lake;
profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4116
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 23c

Anderson Faithful; Modoc; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4119
Modoc Bk. 12: 23d

Lillie Palmer; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4122
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 24a

Lizzie Wilson; 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath
Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4124
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 24b
Lillie Palmer  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4121  
Klamath Lake  
Bk. 12: 24c

Lizzie Wilson; 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4123  
Klamath Lake, Modoc  Bk. 12: 24d

Alec Wilson  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4126  
Klamath Lake  Bk. 12: 25a

John Snipes; profile  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4128  
Klamath Lake  Bk. 12: 25b

Alec Wilson  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4125  
Klamath Lake  Bk. 12: 25c

John Snipes  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4127  
Klamath Lake  Bk. 12: 25d

Charley Morgan; profile  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4130  
Klamath Lake  Bk. 12: 26a

Charley Morgan  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4129  
Klamath Lake  Bk. 12: 26c

James Copperfield and Mary Ann Copperfield; Modoc and 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake, resp.  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4138  
Klamath Lake, Modoc  Bk. 12: 27b

Mr. and Mrs. Page, and daughter; white  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4136-7  
White  Bk. 12: 27d

Lottie and Ed Copperfield; Modoc and 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake, resp.  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4140  
Klamath Lake, Modoc  Bk. 12: 28a

Hilly Popaunks; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Klamath Lake  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4142  
Klamath Lake, Modoc  Bk. 12: 28b

James Copperfield and Mary Ann Copperfield; Modoc and 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake, resp.; profile  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4139  
Klamath Lake, Modoc  Bk. 12: 28c

Lottie and Ed Copperfield; Modoc and 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake, resp.; profile  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4141  
Klamath Lake, Modoc  Bk. 12: 28d

Modoc George  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4144  
Modoc  Bk. 12: 29a
Bill Turner; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Pit River
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4146
Modoc, Pit River
Bk. 12: 29b

Hilly Popaunks; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Klamath Lake; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4143
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 12: 29c

Modoc George; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4145
Modoc
Bk. 12: 29d

Illie Harding, Jim and Bidwell Riddle; Modoc and 3/4 Modoc, 1/4 White, resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4148
Modoc
Bk. 12: 30a

Henry Hudson and Kate Jefferson; Modoc
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4150
Modoc
Bk. 12: 30b

Bill Turner; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Pit River; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4147
Modoc, Pit River
Bk. 12: 30c

Jeff Riddle; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 White
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4149
Modoc
Bk. 12: 30d

Caroline Williams and Leona Williams; Modoc and 3/4 Modoc, 1/4 Klamath Lake, resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4152
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 12: 31a

John Pit; 3/4 Wintun, 1/4 S'aasta
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4155
Shasta, Wintun
Bk. 12: 31b

Henry Hudson and Kate Jefferson; Modoc; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4151
Modoc
Bk. 12: 31c

Caroline Williams and Leona Williams; Modoc and 3/4 Modoc, 1/4 Klamath Lake, resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4154
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 12: 31d

George Smith; Modoc
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4157
Modoc
Bk. 12: 32a

John White and Mrs. Jennie White; 1/4 Modoc, 1/4 Shasta, 1/2 White and [?], resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4159
Shasta, Wintun
Bk. 12: 32b

John Pit; 3/4 Wintun, 1/4 Shasta
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4156
Shasta, Wintun
Bk. 12: 32c

George Smith; Modoc
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4158
Modoc
Bk. 12: 32d

Maggie Smith; 1/2 Wintun, 1/4 Paiute, 1/4 Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4161
Klamath Lake, Wintun, Paiute
Bk. 12: 33a
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Sally Robinson
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4163
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 33b

Maggie Smith; 1/2 Wintun, 1/4 Paiute, 1/4
Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4160
Klamath Lake, Wintun, Paiute
Bk. 12: 33c

Mark Robinson
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4162
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 33d

Levi Walker
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4165
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 34a

Fanny Pit; 1/2 Paiute, 1/2 Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4167
Klamath Lake, Paiute
Bk. 12: 34b

Mark Robinson and Sally Robinson
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4164
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 34c

Levi Walker; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4166
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 34d

Hiram Moore; 3/4 Klamath Lake, 1/4 Modoc
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4170
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 12: 35d

Black Jim; leader after Modoc Indian War of 1873
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-18601
Modoc
Bk. 12: 40c

Personal Adornment
Ornaments, ear
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-2825
Klamath River type
Bk. 12: 11c

Ritual
Skirt, dance
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 1-2335
[Klamath River unspecified]
Bk. 12: 01a

Apron, dance
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 1-2339
[Klamath River unspecified]
Bk. 12: 01d

Carving; stone; to represent quadruped
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14182 15-18364
[Klamath Lake]
Bk. 12: 06b

Carving; stone; to represent quadruped
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14181 15-18363
[Klamath Lake]
Bk. 12: 06d
Carving; stone; to represent bear head
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14211 15-18366
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 07a

Carving; stone; to represent quadruped
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14182 15-18365
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 07c

Carving; stone
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14212 15-18362
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 07d

Snood, dance; component
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 1-230864
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 10a

Snow and mud shoes
[Northwestern California] Klamath, Maidu, Karok, Van Duzen Creek Yurok
Bk. 12: 35b

Ritual; People
Jumping Dance
[Northwestern] California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-3063
Yurok or Karok Bk. 12: 11a

Transportation
Snowshoes
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-23140
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 03a

Snowshoes
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-23141
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 05b

Snowshoes
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-23143
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 06a

Snowshoes, mocasins, leggings, and tule cap
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4798
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 03b
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Basket; plain twined

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lewis Museum of Anthropology)

[Basket]
[Northern California?]
Cat. # no number
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 06b

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, blue, yellow and red feathers; quail crests; shell beads; made by chief’s daughter; 1913; rim dia. 12 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17849
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 03c

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, red, and green feathers; made by chief’s daughter; loaned to museum; 1913; rim dia. 7 1/2 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17851
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 04a

Basket, feathered; coiled; red yellow and green feathers; made by chief’s daughter; 1913; rim dia. 7 1/2 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17848
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 03b

Basket, feathered; coiled; woodpecker feather tufts, quail plumes, and clamshell beads at rim; black woven designs; made by Lucy Knight
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230648
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 04d

Basket, feathered; coiled; yellow and green feathers; made by chief’s daughter; loaned to museum; 1913; rim dia. 10 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17850
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 03d

Basket, feathered; [slightly] conical; coiled; yellow and green feathers, quail crests; made by chief’s daughter; 1913; dia. 12 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17847
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 03a

CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS
CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY
Basket; flaring, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles; made by Lucy Knight; 32.3 cm x 18.2 cm x 7.4 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230653
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 05d

Basket, food storage; lattice twined; 4 dark red bands of design; 20 cm x 38 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230649
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 05a

Basket; globular; coiled; remnants of 3 zigzag bands of blue and red beads; made by Lucy Knight; 8 cm x 10.5 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-224809
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (05d)

Basket; globular-shaped; coiled; white and red glass trade beads; tufts of red woodpecker feathers; black designs; used for gifts and for burring at funerals; 14.5 cm x 23 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230647
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (05d)

Basket; large; coiled; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-410 15-5971
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 01a

Basket; oval; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9971 15-5973
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 06d

Basket; oval; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10140 15-5973
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (06d)

Basket; oval; openwork; intended to hang by string as general receptacle; 1916
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10237 15-5973
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (06d)

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; black and white glass seed beads; quail plume tufts; made by Lucy Knight; 27 cm x 15.5 cm x 8 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230652
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (05d)

Basket; plain twined
[Lake County], Middletown
Cat. # 1-230646
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 04c

Basket; plain twined
[Lake County], Middletown
Cat. # 1-230651
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 05c

Basket; single-rod coiled; 4 red-brown tree-like designs; shell disc beads on rim; string handle; made by Lucy Knight; 7.2 cm x 15 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-14980
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 02b

Basket, sun; [coiled; covered with geometrical design of colored feathers; handle and pendants of shell beads]; made by woman of Lokonoma sect; side view
Lake County, Middletown, 7 miles N.
Cat. # 1-14980
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 02c

Basket, sun; coiled; covered with geometrical design of colored feathers; handle and pendants of shell beads; [made by woman of Lokonoma sect]; 7.2 cm x 29.8 cm
Lake County, Middletown, 7 miles N.
Cat. # 1-14980
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 02c
Basket, sun; [coiled; covered with geometrical design of colored feathers; handle and pendants of shell beads]; made by woman of Lokonoma sect; 3/4 view
Lake County, Middletown, 7 miles N.
Cat. # 1-14980
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 02d

Cradle, [basketry]; sitting type; 35 cm x 24 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-224810
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 04b

Dance skirt; magpie (?) feathers; pendant yellowhammer feather band; double bone whistle; collected 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10037
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 01d

Drill, fire and wooden base block with cup; collected in 1906
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 5
Cat. # 1-10623 15-5967
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (01b)

Elsie Thompson; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Atsugewi
Cat. #
Achomawi Bk. 1:

Grinding stone; flat, rectangular; for grinding meal, etc.
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10191 15-5974
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (02a)

Jack Hinz; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Irish
Cat. #
Achomawi Bk. 1:

Louise Wilson and Joseph Wilson, July 1922
Shasta County
Cat. #
Achomawi, Atsugewi Bk. 1: 02b

Mortar; flat, worked into form; [described as] old
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10086 15-5974
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 02a

Mortar stone; globular; 1916
North Central California
Cat. # 1-10028 15-5968
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 06c

Pestle, granite cobble; much used; collected in 1906
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 32
Cat. # 1-10087 15-5967
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (01b)

Pestle; large, worked; used with #1-9939; 1906
Amador County
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 3, pl. 32
Cat. # 1-9940 15-5967
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 01b

Seed beater, basketry; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10000 15-5970
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 01c

Seed beater, basketry; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10123 15-5970
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (01c)

Seed beater knotussi; twined; used to harvest seeds; made by Betsy; 1916
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10145 15-5970
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (01c)
Stone; granite; used in cracking acorns; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 35
Cat. # 1-10010 15-5967
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (01b)

Stones, cooking; coated with mush which dried after removal from basket; collected in 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum
Cat. # 1-10061 15-5967
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (01b)

Tray, basketry; circular, depressed center; coiled; 12 hand-like designs, red triangles and checks; made by Lucy Knight to order for Mrs. Lyman for use as a table top; 1908
5 cm x 57 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230650
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 05b
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Basket, feathered; [slightly] conical; coiled; yellow and green feathers, quail crests; made by chief's daughter; 1913; dia. 12 cm
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lowic Wm= Museum of Anthropology)

Child Care
Cradle, [basketry]; sitting type; 35 cm x 24 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-224810
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 04b

For Sale
Tray, basketry; circular, depressed center; coiled; 12 hand-like designs, red triangles and checks; made by Lucy Knight to order for Mrs. Lyman for use as a table top; 1908
5 cm x 57 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230650
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 05b

Gathering
Seed beater, basketry; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-1000 15-5970
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 01c

Seed beater kutussi; twined; used to harvest seeds; made by Betsy; 1916
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10145 15-5970
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (01c)

Household
Basket; large; coiled; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-410 15-5971
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 01a
Pestle; large, worked; used with #1-9939; 1906
Amador County
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 3, pl. 32
Cat. # 1-9940 15-5967
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 01b

Mortar; flat, worked into form; [described as] old
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10086 15-5974
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 02a

Basket; plain twined
[Lake County], Middletown
Cat. # 1-230646
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 04c

Basket, food storage; lattice twined; 4 dark red bands of design; 20 cm x 38 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230649
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 05a

Basket; plain twined
[Lake County], Middletown
Cat. # 1-230651
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 05c

Basket; flaring, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles; made by Lucy Knight; 32.3 cm x 18.2 cm x 7.4 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230653
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 05d

Basket; single-rod coiled; 4 red-brown tree-like designs; shell disc beads on rim; string handle; made by Lucy Knight; 7.2 cm x 15 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230654
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 06a

Basket
[Northern California?]
Cat. # no number
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 06b

Mortar stone; globular; 1916
North Central California
Cat. # 1-10028 15-5968
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 06c

Basket; oval; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9971 15-5973
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 06d

Stones, cooking; coated with mush which dried after removal from basket; collected in 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum
Cat. # 1-10010 15-5967
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (01b)

Stones, cooking; coated with mush which dried after removal from basket; collected in 1906
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum
Cat. # 1-10087 15-5967
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (01b)

Pestle, granite cobble; much used; collected in 1906
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum
Cat. # 1-10087 15-5967
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (01b)
Drill, fire and wooden base block with cup; collected in 1906
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 5
Cat. # 1-10623 15-5967
Lake Miwok

Grinding stone; flat, rectangular; for grinding meal, etc.
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10191 15-5974
Lake Miwok

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; black and white glass seed beads; quail plume tufts; made by Lucy Knight; 27 cm x 15.5 cm x 8 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230652
Lake Miwok

Basket; oval; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10140 15-5973
Lake Miwok

Basket; oval; openwork; intended to hang by string as general receptacle; 1916
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10237 15-5973
Lake Miwok

Ritual
Dance skirt; magpie (?) feathers; pendant yellowhammer feather band; double bone whistle; collected 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10037
Lake Miwok

Basket, sun; [coiled; covered with geometrical design of colored feathers; handle and pendants of shell beads]; made by woman of Lokonoma sect; side view
Lake County, Middletown, 7 miles N.
Cat. # 1-14980
Lake Miwok

Basket, sun; [coiled; covered with geometrical design of colored feathers; handle and pendants of shell beads]; made by woman of Lokonoma sect; 7.2 cm x 29.8 cm
Lake County, Middletown, 7 miles N.
Cat. # 1-14980
Lake Miwok

Basket, sun; [coiled; covered with geometrical design of colored feathers; handle and pendants of shell beads]; made by woman of Lokonoma sect; 3/4 view
Lake County, Middletown, 7 miles N.
Cat. # 1-14980
Lake Miwok

Ritual; Gift
Basket; globular-shaped; coiled; white and red glass trade beads; tufts of red woodpecker feathers; black designs; used for gifts and for burning at funerals; 14.5 cm x 23 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230647
Lake Miwok

Ritual; Gift; For Sale
Basket, feathered; [slightly] conical; coiled; yellow and green feathers, quail crests; made by chief’s daughter; 1913; dia. 12 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17847
Lake Miwok
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Basket, feathered; coiled; red yellow and green feathers; made by chief's daughter; 1913; rim dia. 7 1/2 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17848
Lake Miwok  Bk. 17: 03b

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, blue, yellow and red feathers; quail crests; shell beads; made by chief's daughter; 1913; rim dia. 12 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17849
Lake Miwok  Bk. 17: 03c

Basket, feathered; coiled; yellow and green feathers; made by chief's daughter; loaned to museum; 1913; rim dia. 10 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17850
Lake Miwok  Bk. 17: 03d

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, red, and green feathers; made by chief's daughter; loaned to museum; 1913; rim dia. 7 1/2 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17851
Lake Miwok  Bk. 17: 04a

Basket, feathered; coiled; woodpecker feather tufts, quail plumes, and clamshell beads at rim; black woven designs; made by Lucy Knight
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230648
Lake Miwok  Bk. 17: 04d

Basket; globular; coiled; remnants of 3 zigzag bands of blue and red beads; made by Lucy Knight; 8 cm x 10.5 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-224809
Lake Miwok  Bk. 17: 999 (05d)
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Mrs. Roy Wilson; 1/2 Maidu, 1/4 Atsugewi, 1/4 white; profile; July 1922
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lowic Museum of Anthropology)

Balsa, tule; on Lake Folsom, Maidu paddlers
(Potts family)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18585
Maidu
Bk. 13: 06a

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4132
Maidu
Bk. 13: 01a

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71333
Maidu
Bk. 13: 02a

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71274
Maidu
Bk. 13: 02c

Basket
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20844
[Konkow] Maidu
Bk. 13: 08a

Basket
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20845
[Konkow] Maidu
Bk. 13: 08d

Basket
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-24165
Maidu type
Bk. 13: 10a

Basket
[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village
Cat. # 15-2426(?)
[Konkow] Maidu
Bk. 13: 10b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket</th>
<th>[Northern Central] California</th>
<th>Cat. # 15-24261</th>
<th>Maidu attrib.</th>
<th>Bk. 13: 10d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-24264</td>
<td>Maidu</td>
<td>Bk. 13: 11a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-24266</td>
<td>Maidu</td>
<td>Bk. 13: 11b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-24263</td>
<td>Maidu</td>
<td>Bk. 13: 11c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-24265</td>
<td>Maidu</td>
<td>Bk. 13: 11d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-14516</td>
<td>Maidu</td>
<td>Bk. 13: 999 (01a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-71560</td>
<td>Maidu</td>
<td>Bk. 13: 999 (01a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, burden</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-24161</td>
<td>Maidu type</td>
<td>Bk. 13: 10c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; coiled</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-71342</td>
<td>Maidu</td>
<td>Bk. 13: 02d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; coiled; back face; regularly split stitches; close-up [view]</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-72919 15-19761</td>
<td>Maidu</td>
<td>Bk. 13: 03d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; coiled; red design</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-72951</td>
<td>Maidu</td>
<td>Bk. 13: 03a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, winnowing; open twined</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20843</td>
<td>Northeastern Maidu</td>
<td>Bk. 13: 08c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooking stone; used by Ms. Enos and Ms. Potts, and water break of cedar boughs</td>
<td>[Northern Central], California, used at Dog Bar</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-17283</td>
<td>Nisenan (?) [Maidu]</td>
<td>Bk. 13: 06c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance house interior; view of one side showing supporting posts, stringers, and roof beams</td>
<td>Amador County, near Buena Vista</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-6161</td>
<td>Maidu</td>
<td>Bk. 13: 04b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Brown (Heuley); 1/2 white, 1/2 Maidu</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3918</td>
<td>Maidu</td>
<td>Bk. 13: 04d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feast</td>
<td>[Placer County], rancheria near Colfax</td>
<td>Cat. # 13-4167</td>
<td>Maidu</td>
<td>Bk. 13: 04a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Four men carrying filled mush basket
[Placer County], rancheria near Colfax
Cat. # 13-4164
Maidu
Bk. 13: 04c

George Nye, Isaiah and Jodie Conway, Herbert Young, and William and Dewey Conway
[Butte County], Chico
Cat. # 15-20173
Konkow Maidu
Bk. 13: 06b

Grant Servilican; 1/2 Maidu, 1/2 Paiute
(Lassen County); full face; 1922
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-7035
Maidu
Bk. 13: 05d

Grant Servilican; 1/2 Maidu, 1/2 Paiute
(Lassen County); profile; 1922
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-7035
Maidu, Paiute
Bk. 13: 05b

Headband, flicker
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14978
Maidu
Bk. 13: 01b

Headdress duya and flicker feather headband
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-14683 15-6091
Maidu
Bk. 13: 01d

Headdress, feather dart
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-544 15-4994
Maidu
Bk. 13: 01c

Headdress, feather dart
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-545 15-4994
Maidu
Bk. 13: 999 (01c)

Headdress, feather dart
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-557 15-4994
Maidu
Bk. 13: 999 (01c)

Headdress, feather dart
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-560 15-4994
Maidu
Bk. 13: 999 (01c)

Headdress, feather dart
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-588 15-4994
Maidu
Bk. 13: 999 (01c)

Headdress, feather dart
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-590 15-4994
Maidu
Bk. 13: 999 (01c)

Headdress, feather dart
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-601 15-4994
Maidu
Bk. 13: 999 (01c)

Herbert Young, George Nye, and Dewey Conway
[Butte County], Chico
Cat. # 15-20172
Konkow Maidu
Bk. 13: 06d

Mrs. Roy Wilson; 1/2 Maidu, 1/4 Atsugewi, 1/4 white; profile; July 1922
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-6802
Maidu, Atsugewi
Bk. 13: 05c

Mrs. Roy Wilson; July 1922
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-6803
Maidu, Atsugewi
Bk. 13: 05a
Old blind woman at work on basket materials
Placer County, near Auburn
Cat. # 15-22779
[Nisenan] Maidu  Bk. 13: 09a

Rattle, cocoon
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-71826
Maidu  Bk. 13: 02b

Seed beater
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20831
[Nisenan] Maidu  Bk. 13: 07a

Seed beater
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20833
[Konkow] Maidu  Bk. 13: 07b

Seed beater
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20830
Nisenan Maidu  Bk. 13: 07c

Seed beater
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20832
[Konkow] Maidu  Bk. 13: 07d

Stone boiling [woman cooking food, probably acorn soup]
[Placer County], rancheria near Colfax
Cat. # 13-4163
Maidu  Bk. 13: 03b

Woman gathering tarweed seeds with seed beater and catch basket
[El Dorado County], 5 miles S.W. of Placerville; southernmost hill Nisenan
Cat. # 13-4159 or 4174
[Nisenan] Maidu  Bk. 13: 03d

Yuba City [environs]; old site of Yupu [village]; 1965
[Sutter County], Sutter Buttes
Cat. # 15-21680
Nisenan Maidu  Bk. 13: 08b

Yupu [village], old site of; Yuba City [environs]; 1965
[Yuba County], Yupu
Cat. # 15-21680
Nisenan Maidu  Bk. 13: 09c

Yupu village, view of; near present Yuba City
[Sutter County]
Published: Gleason’s Pictorial Drawing Room Companion, March 1852
Cat. # 15-24128
Nisenan Maidu  Bk. 13: 09b
Index to Maidu Photographs

Sorted by Category

Basket

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lewis Museum of Anthropology)

Gathering

Seed beater
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20831
Nisenan Maidu
Bk. 13: 07a

Seed beater
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20833
[Konkow] Maidu
Bk. 13: 07b

Seed beater
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20830
Nisenan Maidu
Bk. 13: 07c

Seed beater
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20832
[Konkow] Maidu
Bk. 13: 07d

Gathering; People

Woman gathering tarweed seeds with seed beater and catch basket
[El Dorado County], 5 miles S.W. of Placerville; southernmost hill Nisenan
Cat. # 13-4159 or 4174
[Nisenan] Maidu
Bk. 13: 03d

Gathering; Transportation

Basket, burden
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-24161
Maidu type
Bk. 13: 10c

Geographic

Yuba City [environs]; old site of Yupu [village]; 1965
[Sutter County], Sutter Buttes
Cat. # 15-2168
Nisenan Maidu
Bk. 13: 08b
Yupu village, view of; near present Yuba City
[Sutter County]
Published: Gleason's Pictorial Drawing Room Companion, March 1852
Cat. # 15-24128
Nisenan Maidu
Bk. 13: 09b

Yupu [village], old site of; Yuba City [environs]; 1965
[Yuba County], Yupu
Cat. # 15-21680
Nisenan Maidu
Bk. 13: 09c

Household
Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4132
Maidu
Bk. 13: 01a

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71333
Maidu
Bk. 13: 02a

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71274
Maidu
Bk. 13: 02c

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71342
Maidu
Bk. 13: 02d

Basket; coiled; red design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-72951
Maidu
Bk. 13: 03a

Cooking stone; used by Ms. Enos and Ms. Potts, and water break of cedar boughs
[Northern Central], California, used at Dog Bar
Cat. # 15-17283
Nisenan (?) [Maidu]
Bk. 13: 06c

Basket
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20844
[Konkow] Maidu
Bk. 13: 08a

Basket, winnowing; open twined
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20843
Northeastern Maidu
Bk. 13: 08c

Basket
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20845
[Konkow] Maidu
Bk. 13: 08d

Basket
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-24165
Maidu type
Bk. 13: 10a

Basket
[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village
Cat. # 15-2426(?)
[Konkow] Maidu
Bk. 13: 10b

Basket
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-24261
Maidu attrib.
Bk. 13: 10d

Basket
[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village
Cat. # 15-24264
Maidu
Bk. 13: 11a

Basket
[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village
Cat. # 15-24266
[Konkow] Maidu
Bk. 13: 11b

Basket
[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village
Cat. # 15-24263
Maidu
Bk. 13: 11c

Basket
[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village
Cat. # 15-24265
[Konkow] Maidu
Bk. 13: 11d
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Basket
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-14516
Maidu
Bk. 13: 999 (01a)

Basket
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-71560
Maidu
Bk. 13: 999 (01a)

Household; People
Stone boiling [woman cooking food, probably acorn soup]
[Placer County], rancheria near Colfax
Cat. # 13-4163
Maidu
Bk. 13: 03b

Household; Transportation
Four men carrying filled mush basket
[Placer County], rancheria near Colfax
Cat. # 13-4164
Maidu
Bk. 13: 04c

Manufacturing
Basket; coiled; back face; regularly split stitches; close-up [view]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-72919 15-19761
Maidu
Bk. 13: 03c

Manufacturing; People
Old blind woman at work on basket materials
Placer County, near Auburn
Cat. # 15-22779
[Nisenan] Maidu
Bk. 13: 09a

People
David Brown (Heuley); 1/2 white, 1/2 Maidu
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3918
Maidu
Bk. 13: 04d

Mrs. Roy Wilson; July 1922
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-6803
Maidu, Atsugewi
Bk. 13: 05a

Grant Servilican; 1/2 Maidu, 1/2 Paiute
[Lassen County]; profile; 1922
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-7035
Maidu, Paiute
Bk. 13: 05b

Mrs. Roy Wilson; 1/2 Maidu, 1/4 Atsugewi, 1/4 white; profile; July 1922
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-6802
Maidu, Atsugewi
Bk. 13: 05c

Grant Servilican; 1/2 Maidu, 1/2 Paiute
[Lassen County]; full face; 1922
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-7035
Maidu
Bk. 13: 05d

George Nye, Isaiah and Jodie Conway, Herbert Young, and William and Dewey Conway
[Butte County], Chico
Cat. # 15-20173
Konkow Maidu
Bk. 13: 06b

Herbert Young, George Nye, and Dewey Conway
[Butte County], Chico
Cat. # 15-20172
Konkow Maidu
Bk. 13: 06d

Blind Tom; photo by C. Hart Merriam; 1905
[Northern] Central California
Cat. # 15-23205
[Nisenan] Maidu
Bk. 13: 09d

Ritual
Headband, flicker
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14978
Maidu
Bk. 13: 01b
Headdress, feather dart
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-544 15-4994
Maidu

Headdress duya and flicker feather headband
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-14683 15-6091
Maidu

Rattle, cocoon
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71826
Maidu

Feast
[Placer County], rancheria near Colfax
Cat. # 13-4167
Maidu

Dance house interior; view of one side showing supporting posts, stringers, and roof beams
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6161
Maidu

Headdress, feather dart
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-545 15-4994
Maidu

Headdress, feather dart
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-557 15-4994
Maidu

Headdress, feather dart
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-560 15-4994
Maidu

Headdress, feather dart
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-588 15-4994
Maidu

Headdress, feather dart
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-590 15-4994
Maidu

Headdress, feather dart
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-601 15-4994
Maidu

Transportation; People
Balsa, tule; on Lake Folsom, Maidu paddlers (Potts family)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18585
Maidu
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Tasineu village, part of; shows Charlie family house; 1918
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lewis Museum of Anthropology)

Acorn cache
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20975
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 39c

Acorn cache; at Peakiyutii; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Peakiyutii
Cat. # 15-6216
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 10b

[Acorn cache, elevated; woman standing in front of]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23527
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 51c

Acorn caches; 2 at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6181
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 01d

Acorn caches; close view; showing grass thatch; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6182
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 02a

Acorn caches; close view; showing grass thatch; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6183
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 02b

Acorn caches; grass thatch removed; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6184
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 02c

Acorn caches; grass thatch removed; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6185
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 02d
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Acorn caches, group of; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6179
[Western] Mono
   Bk. 21: 01b

Acorn caches, group of; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6180
[Western] Mono
   Bk. 21: 01c

Acorn leaching place; at Yatsaiyan (Old Johnson's ranch); 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6178
[Western] Mono
   Bk. 21: 01a

[Acorn meal leaching basin]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23525
Western Mono
   Bk. 21: 51a

[Acorn meal leaching basin; women sitting on]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23526
Western Mono
   Bk. 21: 51b

Annie Anderson; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6819
Western Mono
   Bk. 21: 17c

Annie Anderson; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6820
Western Mono
   Bk. 21: 17d

Annie Antone; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6832
Western Mono
   Bk. 21: 20d

Annie Antone; 1922
Fresno County
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 84
Cat. # 15-6833
Western Mono
   Bk. 21: 21a

Antone Brown; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6837
Western Mono
   Bk. 21: 22c

Antone Brown; [profile]; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6836
Western Mono
   Bk. 21: 21d

Arrow straightener; double-grooved; stone; used to straighten arrow shafts
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14056
[Western] Mono
   Bk. 19: 08c

Arrow straightener; large; double grooved stone
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10911
[Western] Mono
   Bk. 20: 01d

Arrow straightener; stone; single-grooved, very deep and smooth; worn
Tulare County, Tule River
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 49
Cat. # 1-14057
[Western] Mono
   Bk. 19: 08d

Arrow straightener tupadano; large, double grooved; stone; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10912 15-6092
Wupody or Wobonute
   Bk. 19: 02d
[Western] Mono

INDEX TO MONO INDIAN PHOTOGRAPHS
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Artifacts [13]; stone, bone, and wood; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19742-6 15-8768
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 25b

Band, woven; maroon and black wool yarn; clear glass beads; L. 63"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214583
Western Mono  Bk. 19: 34c

Bark fiber bundle; yellow and tan; used by Western Mono and Foothill Yokuts; dia. 22 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-242952
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 41d

Basket; bowl-shaped, flaring; coiled; flattened zigzag design
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-28677
Western Mono type  Bk. 19: 22a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 18"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70307
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 25d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 18"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70312
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 26c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70355
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 29a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70393
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 30c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70352
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 28d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 12" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70385
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 30a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 4"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70556
Western Mono  Bk. 19: 25d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 4"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70557
Western Mono  Bk. 19: 999 (25d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 5"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70558
Western Mono  Bk. 19: 999 (25d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 5"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70560
Western Mono  Bk. 19: 999 (25d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70564
Mono  Bk. 20: 09d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70339
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 28c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 9"
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-70559
Eastern Mono  Bk. 20: 09a
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70570
Mono
Bk. 20: 10a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-70561
Mono Lake type [Northern Paiute]

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70323
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 27d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70326
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 28a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70328
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 28b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70330
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 999 (27d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70317
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 27b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70391
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 30b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70398
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 31b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 9"
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-70318
Western Mono
Bk. 20: 08c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 17"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70395
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 31a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70358
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 29b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70363
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 29d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70394
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 30d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 4"
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-70565
Eastern Mono
Bk. 20: 999 (23c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-70314
Western Mono
Bk. 20: 25a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70308
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 26a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70309
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 26b
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
Fresno County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-70315
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 26d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70322
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 27c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70359
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 29c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70401
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 31c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70504
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 32b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black geometric patterns
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2999
Southern Central California Bk. 19: 01b type

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; bracken fern design on ground of sedge root; 9 cm x 22 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224784
Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (18a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; devil's claw design, horizontal and vertical zigzags
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216479
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 33a
Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 2" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71298
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 16d

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 4" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70459
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 31d

Basket; bowl-shaped; incurved rim; coiled; 8" x 9"
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-71659
Eastern Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 999 (08b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; loose weave, coiled; 5" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70343
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 999 (28b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; open-stitched; grass, redbud, sedge, and bracken fern root; 2 red and black bands of diamonds; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; 1962; dia. 8 1/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214575
Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (33d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; open-stitched; grass, redbud, sedge, and bracken fern root; 2 red and black bands of diamonds; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; 1962; dia. 8 1/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214575
Western Mono Bk. 21: 53c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70608
[Mono] Bk. 20: 999 (10a)

Basket, burden; conical; rosebud striped; H. 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-51461
Mono type Bk. 20: 08a

Basket, [burden]; large, low; openwork; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19719
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 11b

Basket, burden; openwork twining; 21" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71500
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 17a

Basket, burden; rim damaged; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10934
Tuhukumate [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 05d

Basket, burden; twined; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10925
Tuhukumate [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 04d

Basket; coiled; 3 bands of interdigitating triangles; dia. 13 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22619
Mono Bk. 20: 05c

Basket; coiled; 3 encircling black bands of double wavy design
Fresno County, western side of Sierra Mountains
Cat. # 1-26823
Western Mono Bk. 19: 17b

Basket; coiled; black vertical meander stripes
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2996
Southern Central California Bk. 19: 01a type
Basket; coiled, coarsely woven; back and brown vertical diamond design
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-26916
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 999 (25c)

Basket; coiled, fine stitch; design of diagonal steps and encircling white zigzag o-- block human figures
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River
Cat. # 1-26856
Western Mono Bk. 19: 17c

Basket; coiled; grass, sedge, and bracken fern roots; black designs; 1903-05; 8.5 cm x 10 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236811
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (38d)

Basket; coiled [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-57448 [?]
[Mono] Bk. 20: 08b

Basket; coiled on grass bundle foundation; H. ca. 14 1/2 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-255568
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (35c)

Basket; coiled; pendants of blue, yellow, and clear glass beads, olivella shell; pre-1900; 7.5 cm x 12 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233793
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (31c)

Basket, cooking; coiled; back bands; H. 5 1/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22454
Mono type Bk. 20: 04d

Basket, cooking; coiled; brown decoration; 14 1/2" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22433
Miwok, Yokuts type Bk. 20: 999 (29d)

Basket, cooking; diagonal twined; 12" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70599
Mono type Bk. 20: 15b

Basket, cooking; diagonal twined; 12" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70600
Mono type Bk. 20: 15c

Basket, cooking; diagonal twined; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70597
[Western] Mono type Bk. 19: 999 (37a)

Basket, cooking; diagonal twined; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70598
Mono type Bk. 20: 15a

Basket, cooking; large; coiled; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 12e
Cat. # 1-19723
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 11c

Basket, cooking; large; diagonal twined; red and white bands; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10922
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 04b

Basket, cooking; ponno in Tuhukumatc Mono dialect; diagonal twined; worn; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10935
Tuhukumatc [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 06a
Basket, cooking; twined; red and white bands; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10923
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 04c

Basket; cup-shaped; coiled; brown decoration; 4” x 9”
[Southern Central California] Cat. # 1-22457
Mono type Bk. 20: 999 (05b)

Basket; deep basin-shaped; coiled; 2 brown zigzag bands; made for sale; dia. 24 cm
[Southern Central California] Cat. # 1-216871
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (37b)

Basket; deep bowl-shaped; coiled; bracken fern design on ground of sedge root; 13 cm x 22 cm
[Southern Central California] Cat. # 1-224783
Western Mono Bk. 19: 37a

Basket; deep; openwork and diagonal twined; 7” x 9”
[Southern Central California] Cat. # 1-70602
Mono type Bk. 20: 15d

Basket; deep semi-spherical; twined openwork; red stripes
[Southern Central California] Cat. # 1-28681
Western Mono type Bk. 19: 22b

Basket; deep tub-shape; coiled; bracken fern design on ground of sedge root; 25 cm x 47 cm
[Southern Central California] Cat. # 1-224782
Western Mono Bk. 19: 36d

[Basket], dipping; coiled; grass, redbud, sedge, and bracken fern root; 2 bands of "rattlesnake" design; made by Helen Murphy; dia. 6 3/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity, Auberry
Cat. # 1-214573
Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (33c)

[Basket], dipping; coiled; redbud, sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; red cross check bands; used as mush serving bowl; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; 1962; dia. 7 1/2"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214574
Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (33c)

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; encircling bands of black and red design
[Southern Central California] Cat. # 1-28678
Western Mono type Bk. 20: 999 (15c)

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; material from W. of Sierra; 3 encircling bands of black zigzags
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River ?, W. of Sierra
Cat. # 1-26863
Western Mono Bk. 19: 18a
Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root, bracken fern root, and grass; black designs; 11 cm x 25.2 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70383
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (23c)

Basket; flaring; coiled; 2 black bands of zigzag design; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 12c
Cat. # 1-21693
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 15a

Basket; flaring; coiled; 3 black bands broken by white zigzag lines; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 12d
Cat. # 1-21694
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (15a)

Basket; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; 1 row of black diamonds, 1 row of 7 figures; dia. 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144985
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 30d

Basket; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; 2 rows of open diamond designs; dia. 12 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144987
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 31a

Basket; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; 2 rows of open diamond designs; dia. 12 1/2
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144986
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (31a)

Basket; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; black diamonds, red linear bands
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-144978
Eastern Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 23a

Basket; flat-top; coiled; red yarn and brass bead decoration; 4 black complex bands
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-3004
Tulare type Bk. 20: 999 (32a)

Basket; flat-topped, bowl-shaped; very fine, fancy; coiled, left to right work direction; sedge root weft, grass; black designs; 8.3 cm x 17.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70449
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 24c

Basket; flat-topped; coiled, fine, old style fancy, right to left work direction; sedge and bracken fern root, grass; black design; 9.1 cm x 19.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70447
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (24b)

Basket, gathering; twined openwork; pre-1900; 51.5 cm x 41 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233795
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 37c

Basket; globose; twined; [collected in?] 1959; 7 1/2" x 5"
Madera County, South Fork
Cat. # 1-144269
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 22d

Basket; globular; black and red triangle designs; dia. 6 1/2"
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-144982
Eastern Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 23c

Basket; globular; coiled; black and red frogs, trees, etc. designs; dia. 6 1/2"
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-144981
Eastern Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 999 (23b)
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Basket; globular; coiled; black deer and eagles and red sawtooth designs; dia. 7”  
[Eastern California]  
Cat. # 1-144980  
Eastern Mono attrib.  
Bk. 20: 23b

Basket; globular-shaped; coiled; complex design in 4 parts  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-216532  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 20: 24b

Basket; incurved shape; coiled; devil’s claw zigzag band; 1900-1910  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-216508  
Yokuts type  
Bk. 20: 999 (24b)

Basket; large, flaring bowl; coiled; triangle pattern, 2 encircling bands of vertical bars  
Inyo County, Bishop  
Cat. # 1-26911  
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] attrib.  
Bk. 20: 999 (04d)

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black and red diamond, triangle, and zigzag designs  
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River  
Cat. # 1-26870  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 18c

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black design of diamonds and triangles; 1917  
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River  
Cat. # 1-26908  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 19b

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black design of wavy and zigzag lines, triangles, some opposed  
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra  
Cat. # 1-26861  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 17d

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black diagonal zigzags and triangles; 1906  
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra  
Cat. # 1-26864  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 18b

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black diamond and triangle pattern; 1907  
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River  
Cat. # 1-26895  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 18d

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black zigzag design; purchased by HMA Jan. 20, 1917  
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra  
Cat. # 1-26909  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 19c

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; black zigzag design; purchased by HMA Jan. 20, 1917  
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra  
Cat. # 1-26909  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 999 (19a)

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; multiple rod coiled, stitches far apart; black ladder design  
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra  
Cat. # 1-26897  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 19a

Basket; long twined; redbud; 1916  
Madera County, North Fork  
Cat. # 1-29025  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 19: 22c

Basket material; 1930  
Madera County, North Fork  
Cat. # 1-21684 1-8765  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 24c
[Basket material]; bundle of sourberry stems; peeled; used as warp of close-woven winnower; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21709
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 16b

Basket material; redbud bark *taka kab*; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102166
Tuhukwadj Western Mono Bk. 19: 29c

Basket material; root *titter up*; peeled; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102167
Tuhukwadj Western Mono Bk. 19: 29d

Basket material; root *titter up*; peeled; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102168
Tuhukwadj Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (29d)

Basket; miniature; coiled; grass, sedge, and bracken fern roots; 5-pointed star on lid, black designs; made for sale; 1903-05; 5 cm x 5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236815a,b
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (38d)

Basket; miniature; coiled; grass, sedge, and bracken fern roots; black designs; made for sale; 1903-05; 3.5 cm x 4.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236817 a-b
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (38d)

Basket; miniature; coiled; grass, sedge, and bracken fern roots; black designs; feathers inserted; 1903-05; 4 cm x 4.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236816a,b
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (38d)

Basket; miniature; coiled; sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; design of human figures holding hands; 1903-05; 4 cm x 5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236814
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 38d

Basket; miniature; grass foundation, sedge sewing; black step design; 1900-1910
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216537
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 999 (24b)

Basket; miniature with cover; coiled; devil’s claw design; 1900-1910
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216513 a-b
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 999 (24b)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; 3" x 6"
[Mono County], Mono Lake
Cat. # 1-70573
[Eastern] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (13b)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; 3" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70491
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 32a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 4" x 18"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70495
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 999 (31d)

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; black designs; 11.2 cm x 24 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70487
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 25a
Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; black designs; 9.2 cm x 21.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70490
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 25b

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; sedge root and bracken fern root; black and reddish-brown design; feather studs
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28672
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (24d)

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; fancy, coiled; black designs; 16.7 cm x 35 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70484
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (25b)

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; fancy, coiled; black designs; 6.2 cm x 13.3 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70500
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 25c

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; fancy, coiled; sedge root weft; black designs; 17.4 cm x 31.6 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70485
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 24d

Basket, [money?]; coiled; sedge (buff), bracken fern (black) root, and grass; used to hold money
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-19782
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 13b

Basket, [money?]; flat shoulder, vertical neck; coiled; bracken fern and sedge root; zigzag designs; 8 cm x 11 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-225482
Western Mono Bk. 19: 37b

Basket, money; oval-shaped; coiled; sedge and bracken fern root, grass foundation; 2 rows of devil's claw diamonds; 1900-10
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-216503
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 35b

Basket, mush boiler; basin-shaped; coiled; grass, sedge, and bracken fern; natural light and dark colors; 9.5 cm x 34 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-255046
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 42c

Basket, mush boiler; bowl-shaped; coiled; bracken fern and sedge root; black design; 16.5 cm x 34 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70372
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 23c

Basket, mush boiler; brown zigzag bands; pre-1900; 20 cm x 37.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233796
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 37d

Basket, mush boiler; diagonal twined; 3 red horizontal stripes; H. 7 1/2”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144984
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 999 (15d)

Basket, mush boiler; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge and bracken fern root; 13 cm x 31 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70417
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 24a

Basket, mush boiler; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root; black designs; 14 cm x 34 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70410
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 23d
Basket, mush boiler; flat-bottomed; coiled; bracken fern, sedge, redbud, and grass; purple and black designs; unused; 1925; 16.5 cm x 29 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-243037
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 42b

Basket, mush boiler; flat-bottomed; conical; coiled; sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; black diamond design; 1903-05; 28 cm x 53 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236807
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 38a

Basket, mush boiler; large; coiled; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; 2 bands of "rattlesnake" pattern; made by Helen Murphy; dia. 22 1/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214566
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 32b

Basket, mush boiler; redbud, sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; 2 black zigzag bands; dia. 12 3/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214571
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 53a

Basket, mush boiler; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; diamond row designs; old, worn, and mended; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; dia. 19"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214567
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 32c

Basket, mush boiler; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; 2 black zigzag bands; old, worn, and mended; dia. 16 3/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214568
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 32d

Basket, mush boiler; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; red and black zigzags; old and worn; dia. 15 1/2"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214569
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 33a

Basket, mush boiler; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; diamond row designs; old, worn and mended; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; dia. 19"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214567
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 52a

Basket, mush boiler; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; zigzags in red and black; old, worn; dia. 15 1/2"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214569
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 52b
Basket, mush; flaring; coiled; 2 rows of black and red double diamond pattern; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21692
[Western] Mono Bk 19: 14d

Basket, mush server; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled on grass bundle foundation; 8.3 cm x 17 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70441
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (24c)

Basket, mush server; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root and bracken fern root weft; black designs; 10.3 cm x 22 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70430
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (24c)

Basket, mush server; flaring; right to left work direction; sedge and bracken fern root (black) weft; black designs; 10.3 cm x 22 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70432
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (24c)

Basket; open bowl; coiled; red and black; made for sale; 1903-05; 9.5 cm x 23 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236810
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 38c

Basket; open twined; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-17734 [?]
[Mono] Bk. 20: 04a

Basket; open-stitched coiling; redbud, sedge and bracken fern root, and grass; black bands of double triangles; made by Ida Hutchins; dia. 11 1/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River, Auberry
Cat. # 1-214572
Western Mono Bk. 19: 33c

Basket; open-stitched coiling; redbud, sedge and bracken fern root, and grass; black bands of double triangles; made by Ida Hutchins; dia. 11 1/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214572
Western Mono Bk. 21: 53b

Basket; openwork twining; called piagi guno
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-39632
Eastern Mono Bk. 20: 07d

Basket; oval; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70572
Mono Bk. 20: 10c

Basket; oval; coiled; grass, redbud, bracken fern, and sedge; red and black designs; 13 cm x 13 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224722
Western Mono Bk. 19: 36c

Basket; oval, scoop-shaped; twined; redbud shoot; banded design in white peeled strands; L. 40.6 cm
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-144983
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 30c

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; grass, sedge and bracken fern roots; design in black; made for sale "by Louisa's niece"; 1903-05; 6.5 cm x 11.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236813
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (38c)

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; red and black zigzags in redbud and devil's claw; 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216512
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 35c
Basket; oval-shaped; diagonal openwork twining; 22" x 9"  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-72027  
Mono type  
Bk. 20: 22b

Basket; plate-shaped; coiled; [tri-lobed motif defined with triangle]; 9" x 1"  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-71589  
[Western] Mono type  
Bk. 19: 999 (30d)

Basket; round bottom with leather straps, cork; pitch-covered, twined; used to hold water; 1918  
Inyo County  
Cat. # 1-21697  
[Eastern] Mono  
Bk. 19: 15c

Basket; round; coiled; brown decoration; 3 3/4" x 9 1/2"  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-22456  
Mono type  
Bk. 20: 05b

Basket; round; coiled; brown decoration; 4 1/2" x 9 1/2"  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-22455  
Mono type  
Bk. 20: 05a

Basket; [round]; diamond band design; 1962  
Southern Central California  
Cat. # 1-214591  
Western Mono  
Bk. 21: 52c

Basket; scoop-shaped; openwork, diagonal twined; redbud  
Southern Central California  
Cat. # 1-234146  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 19: 999 (22c)

Basket; shouldered with cover; coiled; 4" x 9"  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 1-70574 a-b  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 19: 999 (42b)

Basket, sifting; openwork; 1960; 14 1/2" x 12 1/2" x 3 1/2"  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-211608  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 19: 31d

Basket, sifting; scoop-shaped; spaced diagonal twining; red with 2 broad white stripes; L. 14 1/2"  
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity  
Cat. # 1-214589  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 999 (34d)

Basket, sifting; scoop-shaped; spaced diagonal twining; white with 11 red bands; L. 16"  
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity  
Cat. # 1-214588  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 34d

Basket, sifting; scoop-shaped; twined; used to sift salt from salt grass; no design; W. 13"  
[Kings County], Tachiband at Lemoore  
Cat. # 1-157430  
Western Mono traded to Yokuts  
Bk. 20: 33b

Basket, sifting; triangular, concave; 1915  
Madera County, North Fork  
Cat. # 1-19727  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 19: 12b

Basket, sifting; triangular, concave; 1915  
Madera County, North Fork  
Cat. # 1-19727  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 19: 12c

Basket, sifting; triangular, concave; larger than #1-19726 [12a]; 1915  
Madera County, North Fork  
Cat. # 1-19725  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 19: 11d
Basket, sifting; triangular, concave, smaller than #1-19725 [11d]; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19726
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 12a

Basket; single-rod coiled; design formed by 2 coils wound with blue cloth
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-20901
[Owens Valley, Paiute-Shoshone]
Bk. 20: 04c

Basket; small, bowl-shaped; coiled; 3 black and red zigzag bands
Southern Central California type
Cat. # 1-2982
unknown
Bk. 20: 999 (18a)

Basket; small, bowl-shaped; coiled; grass, bracken fern, and sedge roots; black design; made for sale; 1903-05; 7 cm x 13.5 cm
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-236812
Western Mono attr.
Bk. 19: 999 (38c)

Basket; small, fiat-bottomed; coiled with incurved rim; double and triple zigzag bands of rectangles
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21695
[Western] Mono
Bk. 20: 24c

Basket; small, scoop-shaped; close-spaced diagonal twining; red with 9 light bands; L. 13"
Madera County, upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214590
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 35a

Basket; squat; twill twining, hoop sewn on rim; redbud, bracken fern root, willow weft, and sumac; shoot warp; ca. 1916
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-164059
Western Mono attr.
Bk. 19: 31b

Basket, sub-globular; coiled; vertical right-angle bands in redbud and bracken fern on willow
Eastern California
Cat. # 1-216895
Eastern Mono
Bk. 20: 999 (05a)

Basket, trinket; grass bundle foundation, sedge root and bracken fern root for sewing; human figures, dogs, stars, and zigzag designs; 1962; dia. 7 3/4"
Madera County, upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214576
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 33d

Basket, trinket; grass bundle foundation, sedge root and bracken fern root for sewing; human figures, dogs, stars, and zigzag designs; 1962; dia. 7 3/4"
Madera County, upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214576
Western Mono
Bk. 20: 53d

Basket, trinket; twined; 4 brown encircling bands of vertical bars
Shasta County, Hat Creek
Cat. # 1-26826
Atsugewi, Eastern Mono
Bk. 20: 999 (15d) attr.

Basket, trinket with lid; grass bundle foundation, sedge root and bracken fern root for sewing; quail plume staffs in red and black stripes; 1962; dia. 6 1/4"
Madera County, upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214577
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 999 (53d)

Basket, trinket; with lid; grass, redbud, sedge, and bracken fern root; red quail plume staff design and black stripes; dia. 6 1/4"
Madera County, upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214577 a-b
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 34a
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Book</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket; truncated-cone; coiled; 2 red horizontal zigzag bands</td>
<td>[Mono County], Mono Lake</td>
<td>Eastern Mono</td>
<td></td>
<td>1-3053</td>
<td>19:999</td>
<td>24a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; twined, rim reinforced with twigs; sedge, bracken fern, and grass; natural color with 3 bands of black/brown; made by Eva Sandy in 1948; dia. 22 cm</td>
<td>Fresno County, Toll House</td>
<td>Western Mono</td>
<td></td>
<td>1-255555</td>
<td>19:42d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; vertical-walled; twined; 4 double lines of redbud ornamentation; 1918</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>Western Mono</td>
<td></td>
<td>1-21696</td>
<td>19:15b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; very large, flaring bowl; coiled; 3 encircling bands of interdigitating triangles and arrow points in black mottled material</td>
<td>[Southern] Central California, San Joaquin River</td>
<td>Western Mono attrib.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1-26912</td>
<td>20:05d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Mono</td>
<td></td>
<td>1-70576</td>
<td>20:11a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10&quot; x 18&quot;</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>Mono</td>
<td></td>
<td>1-71598</td>
<td>19:28b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10&quot; x 18&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td></td>
<td>1-71597</td>
<td>20:19d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10&quot; x 18&quot;</td>
<td>Mono</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-71599</td>
<td>20:20a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10&quot; x 18&quot;</td>
<td>Mono [Lake Northern Paiute]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-71601</td>
<td>20:20c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10&quot; x 18&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-71602</td>
<td>20:20d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-71604</td>
<td>20:21b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Mono</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-70585</td>
<td>20:12d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Mono</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-70586</td>
<td>20:13a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Mono</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-70589</td>
<td>20:13d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 11&quot; x 18&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td></td>
<td>1-71603</td>
<td>20:21a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 11" x 9"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70582
Mono
Bk. 20: 12b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 11" x 9"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70584
Mono
Bk. 20: 12c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 12" x 18"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-71605
Mono type
Bk. 20: 21c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 12" x 9"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70583
Mono
Bk. 20: 11d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 12" x 9"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70588
Mono type
Bk. 20: 13c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 20" x 10"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-71607
[Western] Mono type
Bk. 19: 999 (01a)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 7"
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-70568
[Western] Mono
Bk. 20: 999 (26b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 7"
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-70567
[Western] Mono
Bk. 20: 999 (24d)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 4" x 8"
Fresno County, Kings River
Cat. # 1-70566
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 26a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 18"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-71606
Mono type
Bk. 20: 21d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 9"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70575
Mono
Bk. 20: 10d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 9"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70578
Mono
Bk. 20: 11b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 9"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-71594
Mono type
Bk. 20: 19a
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70569
Mono Bk. 20: 999 (09d)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 6" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70571
Mono Bk. 20: 10b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 6" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71591
Mono type Bk. 20: 18b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 16"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-70580
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 26c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 16"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-70590
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 27a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70579
Mono Bk. 20: 11c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70594
Mono Bk. 20: 14d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71592
Mono type Bk. 20: 18c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70577
Mono Bk. 20: 999 (09c)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 20"
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-71573
Western Mono Bk. 19: 28a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70581
Mono Bk. 20: 12a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70592
Mono Bk. 20: 14b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 9"
Mono County, Mono Lake
Cat. # 1-70593
Mono [Lake Northern Paiute] Bk. 20: 14c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 9"
Mono County, Mono Lake
Cat. # 1-71595
Mono [Lake Northern Paiute] Bk. 20: 19b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 9" x 18"
Fresno County, Squaw Valley near Fresno
Cat. # 1-70590
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 26d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71596
Mono type Bk. 20: 19c
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Bk.</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 9&quot; x 18&quot;</td>
<td>[Fresno County], Squaw Valley, near Fresno</td>
<td>1-70316</td>
<td>Mono</td>
<td>20: 27a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 9&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70591</td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td>20: 14a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; grass coil, cladium root sewing; redbud or black root design; 7&quot; x 18&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70292</td>
<td>Mono attrib.</td>
<td>20: 25b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Basket, winnowing]</td>
<td>[Southern Central California?]</td>
<td>no number</td>
<td>Mono?</td>
<td>21: 52d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Basket], winnowing; diagonal twined; 13&quot; x 12&quot;</td>
<td>Fresno County, Kings River</td>
<td>1-70514</td>
<td>Mono attrib.</td>
<td>20: 08d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Basket], winnowing; diagonal twined; 16&quot; x 13&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-71577</td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td>19: 999 (30c)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, winnowing; diagonal twined; 16&quot; x 13&quot;</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td>1-71577</td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td>20: 17d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Basket], winnowing; diagonal twined; 18&quot; x 16&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70513</td>
<td>Western Mono attrib.</td>
<td>20: 32d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Basket], winnowing; diagonal twined; dia. 22&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70512</td>
<td>Western Mono attrib.</td>
<td>20: 32c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, winnowing; intermediate in weave between 2 preceding numbers; 1918</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>1-21700</td>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
<td>19: 15d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, winnowing, meal shaker; diagonal twined; sumac/redbud shoots, and sedge; red bands</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td>1-28450</td>
<td>Western Mono attrib.</td>
<td>19: 21d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, winnowing; open twined over 2 warps; 21&quot; x 20&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70607</td>
<td>Mono</td>
<td>20: 16c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, winnowing; triangular type; diagonal weave</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-51466</td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td>19: 999 (31d)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
[Basket], winnowing; triangular-shaped; twined; 3 brown bands; made by Eva Sandy in 1948; 58 cm x 44 cm
Fresno County, Toll House
Cat. # 1-255562
Western Mono Bk. 19: 43b

Basket, winnowing; twined; ca. 1920; 23
1/2" x 22"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211651
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 32a

Basket, winnowing; twined, openwork; 17" x 13"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70605
[Western Mono] Bk. 19: 27d

Basketry material; coil of bracken fern root; used to make black designs; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21707
[Western Mono] Bk. 19: 16a

Baskets [5]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # none listed 15-8763
[Western Mono] Bk. 21: 24a

Baskets [6]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-10483 15-8762
[Western Mono] Bk. 21: 23d

Baskets, winnowing [2; containing]
uncrushed manzanita berries; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6232
[Western Mono] Bk. 21: 13d

Baskets, winnowing [5]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19726 15-8760
[Western Mono] Bk. 21: 23c

Baskets, winnowing and seed beaters [6 total]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-10486 15-8759
[Western Mono] Bk. 21: 23b

Beads, clamshell *romana*; very long, slender; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10909
Wupody or Wobonute Bk. 19: 02c
[Western Mono]

Belt, beaded; made on "bow loom"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-26999
Western Mono Bk. 20: 07b

Board; rough piece; employed in clearing ground under manzanita trees; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21686
[Western Mono] Bk. 19: 14c

Bottle, water; 2 loops, pointed bottom; very fine twined; pitch-covered; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 14a
Cat. # 1-21719
[Western Mono] Bk. 19: 17a

Bottle, water; 2 loops, pointed-bottom; very fine twined; pitched covered; obtained by N. Fork Mono from Mono of Inyo County; appro. 1918
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-21718
[Eastern Mono] Bk. 19: 16d

Bottle, water; 2 loops, pointed-bottom; very fine twined; pitched covered; obtained by N. Fork Mono from Mono of Inyo County; appro. 1918
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-21718
[Eastern Mono] Bk. 21: 54a
Bottle, water, basketry; diagonal twined; 16" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70596
Western Mono Bk. 19: 27b

Bottle, water, basketry; diagonal twined; 9" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71571
Mono type Bk. 20: 17b

Bowl, clay; 1928
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-27050
Woponutch West[ern] Mono Bk. 19: 21b

Bowl, soapstone; large; 1974; 4" x 8"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-21720
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 54b

Bowls [2] and water bottle [1]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21719-21 15-8767
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 25a

Bowstring; poxot in Tuhukumatc Mono dialect; made from milkweed fiber; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10939
Tuhukumatc [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 06b

Brush; handle of oiled soaproot glue; for sweeping acorn meal; 1903-5; 20 cm x 19 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236818
Western Mono Bk. 19: 39a

Brush, soaproot; 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, at Kings River and Mill Creek confluence
Cat. # 1-10917
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 03b

Brush, soaproot; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19737
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (30b)

Brush, soaproot; 1959; 7 1/2" x 5 1/2"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-144270
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 30b

Brush, soaproot bulb; winadzu in Tuhukumatc Mono dialect; [described as] very old; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10932
Tuhukumatc [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (05b)

Brush; soaproot glue handle with fiber brush; used for acorn meal; made by Eva Sandy in 1948; L. 24 cm
Fresno County, Toll House
Cat. # 1-255556
Western Mono Bk. 19: 43a

Brush, soaproot wuradz'-; 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102164
Tuhukwadj Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (30b)

Brushes, fiber and soaproot; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-216767-15-8766
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 24d

Brushing manzanita meal into mortar with soapwood brush; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6229
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 13a
Buildings and girls
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20933
[Western] Mono Bk. 21 : 29b

Cabin
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20961
[Western] Mono Bk. 21 : 36a

[Cap], basketry; diagonal twined; 6" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70601
[Western] Mono type Bk. 19 : 999 (42c)

[Cap], basketry; diagonal twined; black horizontal bands of zigzags
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-144976
Eastern Mono attrib. Bk. 20 : 999 (23a)

Chief Chepah, his wife, son and daughter-in-law; [with baskets]; 1902
[Southern Central] California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 81
Cat. # 15-23222
[Western] Mono Bk. 21 : 44c

Children playing
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20989
[Western] Mono Bk. 21 : 43a

Clay, ball of; winati; used in pottery making; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10946
Wupody or Wubonite Bk. 19 : 07b
[Western] Mono

Clay; samples for pottery; 1928
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-27052
Woponutch West[ern] Mono Bk. 19 : 21c

Cobble, natural porámo; for use with mortar; taken from a camp site in piñon gathering grounds
[Inyo County], Bishop
Cat. # 1-211554
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] Bk. 20 : 23d

Collar, beaded; wide fringe; glass seed beads; blue/white band; fringe in red, green, blue, and white; 1903-05; 21 cm x 33 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236819
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19 : 39b

Counting sticks tuohipi; used by women to play shell dice game; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10947
Wupody or Wubonite Bk. 19 : 07c
[Western] Mono

Cradle, [basketry]; canopy-like head protector
Fresno County, Ticetcu, at Kings River and Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-10916 15-5004
[Western] Mono Bk. 19 : 03a

Cradle, [basketry]; model; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-39624
[Western] Mono Bk. 19 : 22d

Cradle, [basketry]; openwork twining; 1972; L. 32"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-71572
Mono type Bk. 21 : 54c

Cradle, [basketry]; openwork twining; L. 26"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71704
Mono type Bk. 20 : 22a
Cradle, [basketry]; small, flat, without head canopy; wooden rods; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 40; Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 75
Cat. # 1-10944 15-5003
Wupody or Wubonitc [Western] Mono

Cradle, basketry; toy or model; no trim; girl designs on hood and back; L. 32 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164500
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 06d

Cradle board, basketry; model; cloth-bound margins; zigzag designs for girl; L. 41.5 cm
Tulare County, Porterville Reservation
Cat. # 1-61744
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 23a

Cradle; model; lying type with hood
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-51467
[Western] Mono type Bk. 19: 999 (23a)

Cradle; model; lying type with hood
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-51469
[Western] Mono type Bk. 19: 999 (23a)

Cradleboard, basketry; sunshade; 1905
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-87048
Mono Bk. 20: 22c

Cradles [2]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21716 15-8764 [Western] Mono Bk. 21: 24b

Dance aigrette or coronet; made of black feathers; worn by old men while dancing
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14051 [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 08b

Dick George; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6811 Western Mono Bk. 21: 15c

Dick George; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6812 Western Mono Bk. 21: 15d

Dish, steatite; circular and shallow
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14078 15-6074 [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 10d

Eagle tail feathers
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26933 [Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] Bk. 20: 06d

Ear plugs; tubular shell; shell also used for necklace; 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, at Kings River and Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-10920 [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 03d

Ebehiwe village site, view at; looking east; Shuteye Peak in distance; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe
Cat. # 15-6204 [Western] Mono Bk. 21: 07c

Ebehiwe village site, view at; looking south; present owner Mrs. Geo. Teaford; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe
Cat. # 15-6203 [Western] Mono Bk. 21: 07b

Ebehiwe village, view at; looking easterly; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe
Cat. # 15-6206 [Western] Mono Bk. 21: 08a
Ebehiwe village, view at; looking northeast; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe
Cat. # 15-6205
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 07d

Ebehiwe village, view from; looking west; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe
Cat. # 15-6207
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 08b

Fan, fire; wooden handle, hawk feathers; made by Bob Osborn, Waksachi, age 75; L. 17”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-27003
Waksachi Western Mono Bk. 19: 20a

Fern root; not processed; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Pinehurst
Cat. # 1-102163
Tuhukwadj [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 29a

Fern root; processed; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102170
Tuhukwadj Western Mono Bk. 19: 30a

Fiber, milkweed i barub; for making twine; collected in 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102161
Tuhukwadj [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (01c)

Fiber, milkweed; used as string; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21680
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 14a

Fiber/string, milkweed; small piece; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21678
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 13d

Forest
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20929
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 28b

Fungus, willow nápaná; cooked as food; collected in 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102159
Tuhukwadj [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (01c)

Geraldine McGrew
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20988
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 42d

Girl with baby
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20949
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 33b

Girls
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20934
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 29c

Girls
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20942
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 31c

Girls on fallen tree
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20940
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 31a

Girls playing
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20943
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 31d

Girls playing on rock
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20941
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 31b
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Girls swimming
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20944
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 32a

Girls swimming
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20945
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 32b

Girls swimming
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20946
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 32c

Girls with cradles, 5
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20938
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 30c

Girls with dolls, 5
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20939
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 30d

Grandmother and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20966
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 37b

Granite outcrop, east end of; at Tasineu; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6220
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 11b

Grass, bundle pasa'ab; used to break fall of water onto acorn meal; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102165
Tuhukwadj Western Mono
Bk. 19: 29b

Great-grandmother with 2 small children
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20973
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 39a

Harry Beecher; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6826
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 19b

Harry Beecher; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6827
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 19c

Headband, beaded; blue, red, white, and black glass seed beads; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 81 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236824
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 40c

Headband, beaded; glass seed beads, black and white on blue ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 77 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236823
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 40b

Headband, beaded; glass seed beads, black and white on pink/red ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 64 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236825
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 40d

Headband, beaded; glass seed beads, red and white on blue ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 78 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236827
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 41b
Headband, beaded; glass seed beads, white arrows and red zigzags on blue ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 69 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236826
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 41a

Headband, beaded; green, pink, and blue glass seed beads; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 76 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236820
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 39c

Headband, beaded; pink, blue, red, and white glass seed beads; 8-pointed star design; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 77 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236822
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 40a

Headband, beaded; white, blue, and red glass seed beads; 8-pointed star design; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 73.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236821
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 39d

Headband; circular; eagle down
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26930
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]  Bk. 20: 06b

Headband; eagle down
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-1401
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]  Bk. 20: 34c

Headband; eagle down
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-1402
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]  Bk. 20: 34d

Headdress
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-1398
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]  Bk. 20: 34a

Headdress; magpie, crow, and redwing blackbird feathers
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26929
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]  Bk. 20: 06a

House, bark and brush; conical, old style; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6186
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 03a

House, bark and brush; conical, old style; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6187
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 03b

[House], bark and brush; conical, old style; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Peakiyutii
Cat. # 15-6214
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 09d

House, brush
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20960
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 35d

[House], log; [in forest]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20986
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 42b

[Hut; conical]; shows fastening of poles; closeup of #1-6214; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Peakiyutii
Cat. # 15-6215
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 10a
Indian on horseback
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20925
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 27b

Jack Littlefield; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6834
Western Mono Bk. 21: 21b

Jack Littlefield; [profile]; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6835
Western Mono Bk. 21: 21c

Jennie Maxwell; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6193
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 04d

Jennie Maxwell; son's daughter of Wiunu; front view; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6192
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 04c

Jimsonweed growing beside granite outcrop; at Tasineu; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6225
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 12b

Joe Hutchens; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6813
Western Mono Bk. 21: 16a

Joe Hutchens; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6814
Western Mono Bk. 21: 16b

Julie Walkill; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6817
Western Mono Bk. 21: 17a

Julie Walkill; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6818
Western Mono Bk. 21: 17b

Lifter, wooden; large, formed into loop; used in transferring hot stones from fire to cooking baskets
Tulare County, Tuic River
Cat. # 1-14032
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 02d

Lizzie Goode
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20967
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 37c

Maggie Littlefield; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6830
Western Mono Bk. 21: 20b

Maggie Littlefield; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6831
Western Mono Bk. 21: 20c

Mano; for #1-211555
Inyo County, Bishop
Cat. # 1-211556
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] Bk. 20: 999 (07a)

Manzanita berries
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20958
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 35b
Manzanita berries, crushed; a pa so 'a; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102158
Tuhkwdj Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (28d)

Metate máta; used for grinding seeds; obtained from Minnie Williams
[Inyo County], Bishop
Cat. # 1-211555
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] Bk. 20: 24a

Metate, stone
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-27046
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] Bk. 20: 07c

Milkweed fiber bundle; silvery gray; used by Western Mono and Foothill Yokuts; dia. 14 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-242953
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 42a

Mill, logging
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20993
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 44a

Mission barn
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20931
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 28d

Mission buildings, old
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20926
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 27c

Mission home
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20932
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 29a

Mission, view of
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20928
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 28a

Mollie Cheepo; "combing out" milkweed fiber with a stick; preparatory to making string; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6233
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 14a

Mollie Cheepo; separating milkweed fiber with fingers after combing it with a stick; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6235
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 14b

Mollie Cheepo; winnowing manzanita meal; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6230
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 13b

Mollie Cheepo; winnowing manzanita meal; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6231
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 13c

Mollie Cheepo; with pestle raised to strike manzanita berries; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6228
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 12d

Money, shell; rough disks strung on native string
Tulare County
Cat. # 1-14059
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 09a
Mortar holes in granite outcrop; in corn field near schoolhouse, south of Whiskey Creek, and old village site (Dedabikanu)
Madera County, North Fork, Dedabikanu village site
Cat. # 15-6194
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 05a

Mortar holes in granite outcrop; near South Fork Hotel; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6196
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 05c

Mortar holes in granite outcrop; near South Fork Hotel; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6195
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 05b

Mortar holes in granite outcrop with brush shelter over the mortar holes; at Tasineu; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6221
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 11c

Mortar; small, deep; reddish granite
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14062
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 999 (09d)

Mortar; very small and shallow; used to pound medicine
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14064
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 09d

Mortars and pestles, bedrock; at Tasineu; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6222
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 11d

Mrs. Ben Hancock [holding basket]; 1903
[Fresno County], Sycamore Creek, N. of Kings River
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 67
Cat. # 15-23215
Holkom [Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 44b

Mrs. Capp
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20970
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 38b

Mrs. Charlie; rolling milkweed fiber into string on her leg; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6237
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 14d

Mrs. Charlie; rolling milkweed fiber into string on her leg; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6238
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 15a

Mrs. Charlie; twisting 2-ply milkweed fiber into string; close view; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6239
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 15b

Mrs. Charlie (Yugida), mother of Susie and Mollie; rolling milkweed fiber into string; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6236
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 14c
Mrs. Hardy; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6815
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 16c

Mrs. Hardy; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6816
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 16d

Mrs. Hiram Wesley; 1/2 Western Mono, 1/2 white; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6926
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 22b

Mrs. Hiram Wesley; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6925
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 22a

Mrs. Lucy Kinsman; Indian name Tuhbina; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6201
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 06d

Mrs. Lucy Kinsman; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6202
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 07a

Muller, granite
Inyo County, Fish Springs, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26946
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]
Bk. 20: 07a

Mush strainer; loop
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19739
[Western] Mono
Bk. 20: 999 (02d)
Necklace; hawk and eagle feathers
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26931
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]
Bk. 20: 06c

Nellie McGrew
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20977
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 40a

Net, carrying
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-71827
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 28c

Net, carrying and tumpline; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-216715-8769
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 25c

Net, carrying; milkweed fiber string; slightly damaged; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21674
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 13c

Net, carrying; obtained from Jane Waley, 80 years old; L. 107 1/4"
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 1-27002
Woponutch Western Mono
Bk. 19: 19d

Nuts, piñon; from vicinity of Mono Lake; 1906
Mariposa County, Yosemite
Cat. # 1-10487 a-b
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 01c

Old Man Tecpo; front view; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6208
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 08c
Old Man Tcipo; front view; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6209
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 08d

Old Man Tcipo; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6210
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 09a

Pack team [in grove of trees]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20985
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 42a

Pack team [in grove of trees on hillside]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20980
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 40d

Parrot; a woman; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6823
Western Mono Bk. 21: 18c

Parrot; a woman; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6824
Western Mono Bk. 21: 18d

Parrot; a woman; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6825
Western Mono Bk. 21: 19a

Peakiyutii village, view from; looking
down San Joaquin River; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Peakiyutii
Cat. # 15-6213
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 09c

Peakiyutii village, view from; looking
toward Tasineu (near center of picture); 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Peakiyutii
Cat. # 15-6212
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 09b

Pendant, beaded; glass seed beads and
olivella shell tipped fringe; blue and white
on red ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 18 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236828
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 41c

Pestle, granite; rough
Tulare County, Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-14069
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 10a

Pestle; roughly triangular in shape; natural
cobble; used in a bedrock mortar; 25 cm x 17 cm
Madera County, South Fork
Cat. # 1-224073
Western Mono Bk. 19: 36a

Pestle; roughly triangular in shape; natural
cobble; used in a bedrock mortar; 15 cm x 13 cm
Madera County, South Fork
Cat. # 1-224074
Western Mono Bk. 19: 36b

Pestle; small and very smooth; dark stone;
used in pounding medicine
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14063
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (09c)

Pestle; small; light colored granite
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14061
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 09c
Pestle, stone; very smooth; used with 

#1-14036 [07d] in pounding meat for aged person

Tulare County, Upper Tule River

Cat. # 1-14037

[Western] Mono

Bk. 19: 999 (10a)

Picnic; [for Fourth of July or] May Day

[Madera County], North Fork

Cat. # 15-20936

[Western] Mono

Bk. 21: 30a

Picnic; [for] Fourth of July [or May Day]

[Madera County], North Fork

Cat. # 15-20937

[Western] Mono

Bk. 21: 30b

Pine nuts, aromatic; string of; from species of pine called wogokka; nuts used as necklace

Fresno County, Dunlap

Cat. # 1-10945

Wupody or Wubcnitc

[Western] Mono

Bk. 19: 07a

Pines

[Madera County], North Fork

Cat. # 15-20983

[Western] Mono

Bk. 21: 41c

Pipe touc; small; wooden tubula; 1907

Fresno County, Ticeteu, at Kings River and Mill Creek

Cat. # 1-10918

[Western] Mono

Bk. 19: 03c

Pot, clay; scratched

Fresno County, Dunlap

Cat. # 1-27049

Woponutch West[ern] Mono

Bk. 19: 21a

Pot; wicuwa winapi (spell?) in Waksatci Mono dialect; small; 1907

Fresno County, Dunlap

Cat. # 1-10940 15-4819

Waksatci [Western] Mono

Bk. 19: 999 (21b)

Potter’s dwelling

[Fresno County]

Cat. # 15-23524

Wobunuch Western Mono

Bk. 21: 50d

Pottery; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch West Mono

Fresno County, Dunlap

Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102e

Cat. # 1-27016 15-8268

Woponutch West[ern] Mono

Bk. 19: 20d

Pottery; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch West Mono

Fresno County, Dunlap

Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102f

Cat. # 1-27014 15-8268

Woponutch Western Mono

Bk. 19: 999 (20d)

Pottery; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch West Mono; dia. 5 1/2”

Fresno County, Dunlap

Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102f

Cat. # 1-27012 15-8268

Woponutch West[ern] Mono

Bk. 19: 999 (2c)

Pottery; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch West Mono; dia. 6 3/4”

Fresno County, Dunlap

Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102c

Cat. # 1-27013 15-8268

Woponutch West[ern] Mono

Bk. 19: 999 (21b)

Pottery making

[Fresno County]

Cat. # 15-23523

Wobunuch Western Monoc

Bk. 21: 50c
[Pottery making]: Wobunuch method of separating fine and coarse particles of pulverized clay

[Fresno County]

Published: A. H. Payton, *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 24, no. 3, pl. 97b
Cat. # 15-23513
Wobunuch Western Mono

Pottery vessel; small, irregular rim; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch; dia. 3 3/4"

[Fresno County, Dunlap]

Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102g
Cat. # 1-27015
Woponutch Western Mono

Railroad, logging

[Madera County], North Fork

Cat. # 15-20992
[Western] Mono

San Joaquin River

[Madera County], North Fork

Cat. # 15-20982
[Western] Mono

San Joaquin River; view south from granite outcrop; at Tasineu; 1918

[Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu]

Cat. # 15-6224
[Western] Mono

Schoolchildren

[Madera County], North Fork

Cat. # 15-20968
[Western] Mono

Scraper; steatite

[Fresno County, Dunlap]

Cat. # 1-27051
Woponutch Western Mono

Seed beater; also used for parching seeds; repaired; 1915

Madera County, North Fork

Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 10a
Cat. # 1-19735
[Western] Mono

Seed beater; handle unwrapped

[Fresno County, Dunlap]

Cat. # 1-10937
[Western] Mono

Seed beater; *taneku* in Tuhukumatc Mono dialect; wrapped handle; 1907

[Fresno County, Dunlap]

Cat. # 1-10933
Tuhukumatc [Western] Mono

Seed beater; *taneku* in Tuhukumatc Mono dialect; wrapped handle; [described as] very old; 1907

[Fresno County, Dunlap]

Cat. # 1-10924
Tuhukumatc [Western] Mono

Seed pods *Salvia columbariae*; from which *das* seed is obtained; 1918

[Madera County, North Fork]

Cat. # 1-21686
[Western] Mono

Seeds, bottle of black *xon*; 1918

[Madera County, North Fork]

Cat. # 1-21687
[Western] Mono

Seeds, bottle of edible *das*; unparched; eaten with manzanita cider; 1918

[Madera County]

Cat. # 1-21685
[Western] Mono

Seeds *chi bed a*; food when cooked; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948

[Fresno County, Dunlap]

Cat. # 1-102160
Tuhukwadj Western Mono
"Shanties"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20927
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 27d

Sheep; in forest
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20984
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 41d

[Shelter, log and pole; probably for grinding acorns; woman seated inside]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23528
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 51d

"Shut-eye"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20978
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 40b

"Shut-eye"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20979
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 40c

Sinew, deer; used in binding, sewing, etc.
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14060
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 09b

Skirt, dance; eagle down
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26932
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]  Bk. 20: 33c

Soaproot bulb; tsucib in Tuhukumtc
Mono dialect; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10931
Tuhukumtc [Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 05a

Soaproot fiber bundle
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21712
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 16c

Soiyakenim village site, view from; looking east; Kaiser's Peak in distance; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Soiyakenim village site
Cat. # 15-6199
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 06b

Soiyakenim village site, view from; looking south across the San Joaquin River;
Hooker's Cove; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Soiyakenim village site
Cat. # 15-6200
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 06c

Soiyakenim village site, view from northwest; Hooker's Cove; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Soiyakenim village site
Cat. # 15-6198
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 06a

Spring, covered
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20930
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 28c

Stick; for placing hot stones in cooking basket; used with #1-17941; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19740
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 999 (13a)

Stick; for placing hot stones in cooking basket; used with #1-17940; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19741
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 999 (13a)
Stirrer, mush; loop; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19738
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 13a

Stone [?; museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Southern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-2700 [?]
[Western Mono?] Bk. 20: 01a

Stone; pusowi in Waksatci Mono; small cuppings; used as base for cracking acorns; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10941
Waksatci [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 06c

Stone; small irregular-shaped; probably steatite; used in polishing pottery
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10943
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 999 (01a)

Stone; small; quartzite; said to have been used for cracking acorns
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10942
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 999 (01a)

Susie Charlie (Toyadi); with carrying net, illustrating its use; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6226
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 12c

Tasineu village site; west end; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6217
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 10c

Tobacco, native
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-19750
[Mono] Bk. 20: 04b

Tobacco, native; for smoking
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14043
[Western Mono] Bk. 20: 03c

Tray, basketry; elliptical, flat; openwork; used as general receptacle
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10938
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 02b

Tray, basketry; flat; coiled; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19724
[Western Mono] Bk. 19: 999 (27c)

Tray, basketry; large, triangular; closely-woven; band of red triangles; 1906
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10485
Western Mono Bk. 19: 01d

Tray, basketry; large, triangular; openwork; ornamented with red zigzag lines; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10488
Western Mono Bk. 19: 02b

Tray, basketry; shallow; coiled; dia. 16"
Mono County, Mono Lake
Cat. # 1-70603
Mono [Lake Northern Paiute] Bk. 20: 16a
Tray, basketry; small, deep, triangular; red; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 10e
Cat. # 1-10486
Western Mono Bk. 19: 02a

Tray, [gambling], basketry; shallow; coiled; dia. 17" [Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70604
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 27c

Tray, sifting; curved, triangular-shaped; 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, at Kings River and Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-10921
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 04a

Tumpline; knotted netting, braided head strap; milkweed; L. 108" [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224011
Western Mono Bk. 19: 35d

Tumpline; milkweed fiber; L. 9' [Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214582
Western Mono Bk. 19: 34b

Valley and mountains [Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20976
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 39d

Vessel; deep oval; reddish steatite Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14079
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 11a

Vessel; deep, upright sides; baked clay Tulare County, Lewis Creek
Cat. # 1-14077
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 03d

Vessel; flat and broad base, 2 small handles; fired clay Tulare County, Lime Kiln
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 51
Cat. # 1-14075 15-4819
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 10c

Vessel; flat-bottomed, 2 small handles, 1 broken; fired clay Tulare County
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 51
Cat. # 1-14074 15-4819
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 10b

Vessel; oval; baked clay Tulare County, Mill Creek
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 51
Cat. # 1-14076 15-4819
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 07d

Vessel, pottery; irregular rim; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch West Mono; dia. 7" Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102b
Cat. # 1-27010 15-8268
Woponutch West[ern] Mono Bk. 19: 20b

Vessels and pipes, pottery; 1927 Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 15-8269
Western Mono Bk. 21: 23a

Waist band; eagle down Inyo County
Cat. # 1-1400
[Owens Valley Paiute]-Shoshone Bk. 20: 34b
Watcuwate, a man; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6828
Western Mono

Watcuwate, a man; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6829
Western Mono

William Hutchens; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6821
Western Mono

William Hutchens; [profile]; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6822
Western Mono

William Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6904
Western Mono, Gashowu

Wiunu; [a woman]; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6190
[Western] Mono

Wiunu; [a woman]; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6191
[Western] Mono

Wiunu; [a woman]; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6192
[Western] Mono

Woman and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20962
[Western] Mono

Woman and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20963
[Western] Mono

Woman and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20971
[Western] Mono

Woman and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20972
[Western] Mono

Woman and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20973
[Western] Mono

Woman and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20974
[Western] Mono

Woman and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20975
[Western] Mono

Woman and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20976
[Western] Mono

Woman and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20977
[Western] Mono

Woman displaying baskets; man standing next to her
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23509
Western Mono

Woman displaying baskets; man standing next to her
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23510
Western Mono

Woman finishing [pottery] with steatite polishing stone
[Fresno County]
Published: A. H. Payton, *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 24, no. 3, pl. 96a
Cat. # 15-23519
Wobunuch Western Mono
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[Woman] finishing [pottery] with steatite polishing stone
[Fresno County]
Published: A. H. Payton, *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 24, no. 3, pl. 97a
Cat. # 15-23522
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 50b

Woman holding child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20990
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 43b

[Woman] making a coiled basket; dishpan contains water for moistening materials
[Southern Central] California
Published: E. W. Gifford, "The Northfork Mono," *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 16a
Cat. # 15-23505
Western Mono Bk. 21: 46a

[Woman] making a coiled basket; dishpan contains water for moistening materials
[Southern Central] California
Published: E. W. Gifford, "The Northfork Mono," *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 16b
Cat. # 15-23506
Western Mono Bk. 21: 46b

[Woman making basket]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23502
Western Mono Bk. 21: 45b

[Woman making basket]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23503
Western Mono Bk. 21: 45c

[Woman making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23514
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 48b

[Woman making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23515
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 48c

[Woman making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23516
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 48d

[Woman making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23517
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 49a

[Woman making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23518
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 49b

[Woman making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23520
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 49d

[Woman making pottery]; smoothing coils with wood chip
[Fresno County]
Published: A. H. Payton, *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 24, no. 3, pl. 96b
Cat. # 15-23521
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 50a

Woman on horse
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20991
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 43c
Woman on horseback [in grove of trees]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20981
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 41a

Woman with 2 children
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20969
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 38a

Woman with baskets
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20987
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 42c

Woman with grandchildren
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20948
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 33a

Women and children
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20935
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 29d

Women and children
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20947
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 32d

Women and children
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20974
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 39b

[Women, children and man standing next to baskets]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23511
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 47c

[Women making basket]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23501
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 45a

[Women making baskets]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20852
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 27a

[Women making baskets]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20959
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 35c

[Women making baskets]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20964
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 36d

[Women making baskets]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23504
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 45d

[Women making baskets]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23507
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 46c

[Women making baskets]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23508
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 46d

[Women processing acorns]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20950
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 33c

[Women processing acorns]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20951
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 33d

[Women processing acorns]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20952
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 34a
[Women] processing acorns
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20953
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 34b

[Women] processing acorns
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20954
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 34c

[Women] processing acorns
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20955
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 34d

Women resting
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20956
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 35a

Women sitting
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20965
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 37a

[Women winnowing]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20848
Western Mono Bk. 21: 26a

[Women winnowing]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20849
Western Mono Bk. 21: 26b

[Women winnowing]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20850
Western Mono Bk. 21: 26c

[Women winnowing]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20851
Western Mono Bk. 21: 26d
Index to Mono Photographs
Sorted by Category

Basket, winnowing; twined, openwork; 17" x 13"

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

Agriculture
Sheep; in forest
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20984
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 41d

Amusement
Counting sticks tuhopi; used by women to play shell dice game; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10947
Wupody or Wubonite Bk. 19: 07c
[Western] Mono

Tray, [gaming], basketry; shallow; coiled; dia. 17"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70604
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 27c

Tray, basketry; flat; coiled; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19724
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (27c)

Tray, basketry; shallow; coiled; dia. 16"
Mono County, Mono Lake
Cat. # 1-70603
Mono [Lake Northern Paiute] Bk. 20: 16a

Child Care
Cradle, basketry; canopy-like head protector
Fresno County, Ticetcu, at Kings River and Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-10916 15-5004
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 03a

CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS
CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY
INDEX TO MONO INDIAN PHOTOGRAPHS
(SORTED BY CATEGORY)
Cradle, [basketry]; small, flat, without head canopy; wooden rods; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 40; Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 75
Cat. # 1-10944 15-5003
Wupody or Wubonitc
[Basket Effect] Mono

Cradle, [basketry]; openwork twining; L. 26"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71704
Mono type
Bk. 20: 22a

Cradleboard, basketry; sunshade; 1905
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-87048
Mono
Bk. 20: 22b

Cradles [2]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21716 15-8764
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 22c

Cradle, [basketry]; openwork twining; 1972; L. 32"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-71572
Mono type
Bk. 21: 54c

Child Care; For Sale

Cradle, basketry; toy or model; no trim; girl designs on hood and back; L. 32 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164500
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 31c

Clothing

[Cap], basketry; diagonal twined; 6" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70601
[Western] Mono type
Bk. 19: 999 (42c)

[Cap], basketry; diagonal twined; black horizontal bands of zigzags
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-144976
Eastern Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 999 (23a)

Food

Nuts, piñon; from vicinity of Mono Lake; 1906
Mariposa County, Yosemite
Cat. # 1-10487 a-b
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 01c

Seed pods Salvia columbariae; from which das seed is obtained; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21686
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 14b

Seeds chi bed a; food when cooked; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102160
Tuhukwadj Western Mono
Bk. 19: 28d

Seeds, bottle of edible das; unparched; eaten with manzanita cider; 1918
Madera County
Cat. # 1-21685
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 999 (01c)

Fungus, willow nápaná; cooked as food; collected in 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102159
Tuhukwadj [Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 999 (01c)

Seeds, bottle of black xon; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21687
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 999 (01c)
Manzanita berries, crushed; a pa so 'a; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102158
Tuhukwadj Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (28d)

Manzanita berries
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20958
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 35b

Food; People

[Women] processing acorns
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20950
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 33c

[Women] processing acorns
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20951
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 33d

[Women] processing acorns
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20952
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 34a

[Women] processing acorns
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20953
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 34b

[Women] processing acorns
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20954
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 34c

[Women] processing acorns
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20955
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 34d

For Sale

Cradle, [basketry]; model; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-39624
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 22d

Cradle board, basketry; model; cloth-bound margins; zigzag designs for girl; L. 41.5 cm
Tulare County, Porterville Reservation
Cat. # 1-61744
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 23a

Basket; open bowl; coiled; red and black; made for sale; 1903-05; 9.5 cm x 23 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236810
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 38c

Basket; miniature; coiled; sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; design of human figures holding hands; 1903-05; 4 cm x 5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236814
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 38d

Cradle; model; lying type with hood
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-51467
[Western] Mono type Bk. 19: 999 (23a)

Cradle; model; lying type with hood
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-51469
[Western] Mono type Bk. 19: 999 (23a)

Basket; deep basin-shaped; coiled; 2 brown zigzag bands; made for sale; dia. 24 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216871
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (37b)
Basket; small, bowl-shaped; coiled; grass, bracken fern, and sedge roots; black design; made for sale; 1903-05; 7 cm x 13.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236812
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (38c)

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; grass, sedge and bracken fern roots; design in black; made for sale "by Louisa's niece"; 1903-05; 6.5 cm x 11.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236813
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (38c)

Basket; miniature; coiled; grass, sedge, and bracken fern roots; black designs; made for sale; 1903-05; 3.5 cm x 4.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236817 a-b
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (38d)

Basket; miniature; coiled; grass, sedge, and bracken fern roots; 5-pointed star on lid; black designs; made for sale; 1903-05; 5 cm x 5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236815a,b
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (38d)

Basket; miniature with cover; coiled; devil's claw design; 1900-1910
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216513 a-b
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 999 (24b)

Basket; miniature; grass foundation, sedge sewing; black step design; 1900-1910
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216537
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 999 (24b)

Gathering
Seed beater; taneku in Tuhukumate Mono dialect; wrapped handle; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10933
Tuhukumate [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 05c

Seed beater; also used for parching seeds; repaired; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 10a
Cat. # 1-19735
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 12d

Basket, gathering; twined openwork; pre-1900; 51.5 cm x 41 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233795
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 37c

Seed beater; taneku in Tuhukumate Mono dialect; wrapped handle; [described as] very old; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10924
Tuhukumate [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (05c)

Seed beater; handle unwrapped
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10937
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 999 (02b)

Gathering, Transportation
Basket, burden; twined; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10925
Tuhukumate [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 04d
Basket, burden; rim damaged; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10934
Tuhukumat [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 05d

Basket, burden; large, low; openwork; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19719
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 11b

Net, carrying; milkweed fiber string; slightly damaged; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21674
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 13c

Net, carrying; obtained from Jane Waley, 80 years old; L. 107 1/4”
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 1-27002
Woponutch Western Mono Bk. 19: 19d

Net, carrying
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-71827
Western Mono Bk. 19: 28c

Tumpline; knotted netting, braided head strap; milkweed; L. 108”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224011
Western Mono Bk. 19: 35d

Basket, burden; conical; rosebud striped; H. 14”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-51461
Mono type Bk. 20: 08a

Basket, burden; openwork twining; 21” x 9”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71500
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 17a

Net, carrying and tumpline; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-2167 15-8769
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 25c

Gathering; Transportation; People
Susie Charlie (Toyadi); with carrying net, illustrating its use; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6226
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 12c

Geographic
Acorn leaching place; at Yatsaiyan (Old Johnson’s ranch); 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6178
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 01a

Soiyakenim village site, view from northwest; Hooker’s Cove; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Soiyakenim village site
Cat. # 15-6198
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 06a

Soiyakenim village site, view from; looking east; Kaiser’s Peak in distance; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Soiyakenim village site
Cat. # 15-6199
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 06b

Soiyakenim village site, view from; looking south across the San Joaquin River;
Hooker’s Cove; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Soiyakenim village site
Cat. # 15-6200
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 06c

Ebehiwe village site, view at; looking south; present owner Mrs. Geo. Teaford; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe
Cat. # 15-6203
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 07b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ebehiwe village site, view at; looking east; shuteye peak in distance; 1918</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-6204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 21: 07c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ebehiwe village, view at; looking northeast; 1918</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-6205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 21: 07d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ebehiwe village, view at; looking easterly; 1918</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-6206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 21: 08a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ebehiwe village, view from; looking west; 1918</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-6207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 21: 08b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Peakiyutii village, view from; looking toward Tasineu (near center of picture); 1918</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madera County, North Fork, Peakiyutii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-6212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 21: 09b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Peakiyutii village, view from; looking down San Joaquin River; 1918</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madera County, North Fork, Peakiyutii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-6213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 21: 09c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tasineu village site; west end; 1918</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-6217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 21: 10c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tasineu village, part of; showing milling place on granite outcrop; 1918</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-6219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 21: 11a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Granite outcrop, east end of; at Tasineu; 1918</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-6220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 21: 11b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>San Joaquin River; view south from granite outcrop; at Tasineu; 1918</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-6224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 21: 12a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mission buildings, old</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Madera County], North Fork</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-20926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 21: 27c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mission, view of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Madera County], North Fork</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-20928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 21: 28a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Forest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Madera County], North Fork</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-20929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 21: 28b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spring, covered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Madera County], North Fork</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-20930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 21: 28c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mission barn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Madera County], North Fork</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-20931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 21: 28d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mission home
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20932
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 29a

Valley and mountains
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20976
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 39d

"Shut-eye"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20978
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 40b

"Shut-eye"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20979
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 40c

San Joaquin River
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20982
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 41b

Pines
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20983
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 41c

Household
Basket; coiled; black vertical meander stripes
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2996
Southern Central California Bk. 19: 01a type

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black geometric patterns
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2999
Southern Central California Bk. 19: 01b type

Tray, basketry; large, triangular; closely-woven; band of red triangles; 1906
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10485
Western Mono Bk. 19: 01d

Tray, basketry; small, deep, triangular; red; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 10e
Cat. # 1-10486
Western Mono Bk. 19: 02a

Tray, basketry; large, triangular; openwork; ornamented with red zigzag lines; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10488
Western Mono Bk. 19: 02b
Brush, soaproot; 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, at Kings River and Mill Creek confluence
Cat. # 1-10917
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 03b

Pipe touc; small; wooden tubula; 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, at Kings River and Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-10918
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 03c

Tray, sifting; curved, triangular-shaped; 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, at Kings River and Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-10921
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 04a

Basket, cooking; large; diagonal twined; red and white bands; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10922
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 04b

Basket, cooking; twined; red and white bands; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10923
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 04c

Soaproot bulb; tsukcib in Tuhukumatc Mono dialect; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10928
Tuhukumatc [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 05a

Soaproot bulb; winadzu in Tuhukumatc Mono dialect; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10931
Tuhukumatc [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 05b

Basket, cooking; ponno in Tuhukumatc Mono dialect; diagonal twined; worn; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10935
Tuhukumatc [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 06a

Stone; pusowi in Waksatci Mono; small cuppings; used as base for cracking acorns; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10941
Waksatci [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 06c

Vessel; oak, hollowed by fire; used with #1-14037 [999 (10a)] to pound meat (tenderize) for aged pixson
Tulare County, Upper Tule River
Cat. # 1-14036
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 07d

Brush, soaproot
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14044
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 08a

Pestle, granite; rough
Tulare County, Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-14069
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 10a

Vessel; flat-bottomed, 2 small handles, 1 broken; fired clay
Tulare County
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 51
Cat. # 1-14074 15-4819
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 10b

Vessel; flat and broad base, 2 small handles; fired clay
Tulare County, Lime Kiln
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 51
Cat. # 1-14075 15-4819
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 10c
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Bk.</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dish, steatite; circular and shallow</td>
<td>Tulare County, Tulare Lake</td>
<td>1-14078</td>
<td>10d</td>
<td>1a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vessel; deep oval; reddish steatite</td>
<td>Tulare County, Tulare Lake</td>
<td>1-14079</td>
<td>11a</td>
<td>1b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, cooking; large; coiled; 1915</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>19723</td>
<td>11c</td>
<td>1c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, sifting; triangular, concave; larger than #1-19726 [12a]; 1915</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>19725</td>
<td>11d</td>
<td>1d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, sifting; triangular, concave, smaller than #1-19725 [11d]; 1915</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>19726</td>
<td>12a</td>
<td>1a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, sifting; triangular, concave; 1915</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>19727</td>
<td>12b</td>
<td>1b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, sifting; triangular, concave; 1915</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>19727</td>
<td>12c</td>
<td>1c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stirrer, mush; loop; 1915</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>19738</td>
<td>13a</td>
<td>13a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board; rough piece; employed in clearing ground under manzanita trees; 1918</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>21686</td>
<td>14c</td>
<td>1c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, mush; flaring; coiled; 2 rows of black and red double diamond pattern; 1918</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>21692</td>
<td>14d</td>
<td>1d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; flaring; coiled; 2 black bands of zigzag design; 1918</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>21693</td>
<td>15a</td>
<td>1a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; vertical-walled; twined; 4 double lines of redbud ornamentation; 1918</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>21696</td>
<td>15b</td>
<td>1b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; round bottom with leather straps, cork; pitch-covered, twined; used to hold water; 1918</td>
<td>Inyo County</td>
<td>21697</td>
<td>15c</td>
<td>1c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, winnowing; intermediate in weave between 2 preceding numbers; 1918</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>21700</td>
<td>15d</td>
<td>1d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Bottle, water; 2 loops, pointed-bottom; very fine twined; pitched covered; obtained by N. Fork Mono from Mono of Inyo County; approx. 1918

Inyo County
Cat. # 1-21718
[Eastern] Mono Bk. 19: 16d

Bottle, water; 2 loops, pointed bottom; very fine twined; pitch-covered; 1918

Madera County, North Fork
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 14a
Cat. # 1-21719
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 17a

Basket; coiled; 3 encircling black bands of double wavy design
Fresno County, western side of Sierra Mountains
Cat. # 1-26823
Western Mono ? Bk. 19: 17b

Basket; coiled, fine stitch; design of diagonal steps and encircling white zigzag on block human figures
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River
Cat. # 1-26856
Western Mono Bk. 19: 17c

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black design of wavy and zigzag lines, triangles, some opposed
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra
Cat. # 1-26861
Western Mono Bk. 19: 17d

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; material from W. of Sierra; 3 encircling bands of black zigzags
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River ?, W. of Sierra
Cat. # 1-26863
Western Mono Bk. 19: 18a

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black diagonal zigzags and triangles; 1906
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra
Cat. # 1-26864
Western Mono Bk. 19: 18b

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black and red diamond, triangle, and zigzag designs
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River
Cat. # 1-26870
Western Mono Bk. 19: 18c

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; black diamond and triangle pattern; 1907
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River
Cat. # 1-26895
Western Mono Bk. 19: 18d

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; multiple rod coiled, stitches far apart; black ladder design
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra
Cat. # 1-26897
Western Mono Bk. 19: 19a

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black design of diamonds and triangles; 1917
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River
Cat. # 1-26908
Western Mono Bk. 19: 19b

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black zigzag design; purchased by HMA Jan. 20, 1917
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra
Cat. # 1-26909
Western Mono Bk. 19: 19c
Fan, fire; wooden handle, hawk feathers; made by Bob Osborn, Waksachi, age 75; L. 17"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-27003
Waksachi Western Mono Bk. 19: 20a

Vessel, pottery; irregular rim; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch West Mono; dia. 7"
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102b
Cat. # 1-27010 15-8268
Woponutch West Mono Bk. 19: 20b

Pottery; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch West Mono; dia. 6 3/4"
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102e
Cat. # 1-27012 15-8268
Woponutch West Mono Bk. 19: 20c

Basket; bowl-shaped, flaring; coiled; flattened zigzag design
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-28677
Western Mono type Bk. 19: 22a

Basket; deep semi-spherical; twined openwork; red stripes
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28681
Western Mono type Bk. 19: 22b

Basket; long twined; redbud; 1916
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-29025
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 22c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; rattlesnake design; 1930; 9" x 16"
Fresno County, Jose Basin
Cat. # 1-70302
Western Mono Bk. 19: 23b

Basket, mush boiler; bowl-shaped; coiled; bracken fern and sedge root; black design; 16.5 cm x 34 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70372
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 23c

Basket, mush boiler; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root; black designs; 14 cm x 34 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70410
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 23d

Basket, mush boiler; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge and bracken fern root; 13 cm x 31 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70417
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 24a

Basket, mush boiler; bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root; black designs; 14 cm x 34 cm
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70372
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 23c

Pot, clay; scratched
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-27049
Woponutch West Mono Bk. 19: 21a

Bowl, clay; 1928
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-27050
Woponutch West Mono Bk. 19: 21b

Basket, winnowing, meal shaker; diagonal twined; sumac/rebud shoots, and sedge; red bands
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-28450
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 21d
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; black designs; 12 cm x 23 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70446
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 24b

Basket; flat-topped, bowl-shaped; very fine, fancy; coiled, left to right work direction; sedge root weft, grass; black designs; 8.3 cm x 17.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70449
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 24c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 4"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70556
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 25d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 4" x 8"
Fresno County, Kings River
Cat. # 1-70566
Western Mono Bk. 19: 26a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 8"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-70567
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 26b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 16"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-70580
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 26c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 9" x 18"
Fresno County, Squaw Valley near Fresno
Cat. # 1-70590
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 26d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 16"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-70590
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 27a

Bottle, water, basketry; diagonal twined; 16" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70596
Western Mono Bk. 19: 27b

Basket, winnowing; twined, openwork; 17" x 13"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70605
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 27d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 20"
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-71573
Western Mono Bk. 19: 28a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 18"
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-71598
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 28b

Grass, bundle pasa'ab; used to break fall of water onto acorn meal; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102165
Tuhukwadj Western Mono Bk. 19: 29b

Brush, soaproot; 1959; 7 1/2" x 5 1/2"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-144270
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 30b
Basket; oval, scoop-shaped; twined; redbud shoot; banded design in white peeled strands; L. 40.6 cm
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-144983
Western Mono attrib.

Basket; fiat-bottomed, conical; coiled; 1 row of black diamonds, 1 row of 7 figures; dia. 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144985
Western Mono attrib.

Basket; squat; twill twining, hoop sewn on rim; redbud, bracken fern root, willow weft, and sumac; shoot warp; ca. 1916
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164059
Western Mono attrib.

Basket, sifting; openwork; 1960; 14 1/2" x 12 1/2" x 3 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211608
Western Mono attrib.

Basket, winnowing; twined; ca. 1920; 23 1/2" x 22"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211651
Western Mono attrib.

Basket, mush boiler; large; coiled; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; 2 bands of "rattlesnake" pattern; made by Helen Murphy; dia. 22 1/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River, Auberry
Cat. # 1-214566
Western Mono

Basket, mush boiler; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; diamond row designs; old, worn, and mended; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; dia. 19"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214567
Western Mono

Basket, mush boiler; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; 2 black zigzag bands; old, worn, and mended; dia. 16 3/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214568
Western Mono

Basket, mush boiler; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; red and black zigzags; old and worn; dia. 15 1/2"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214569
Western Mono

Basket, mush boiler; materials from Sycamore Valley: redbud, sedge and bracken fern root, and grass; red and black designs; dia. 17"
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin and Kings Rivers Sycamore Valley
Cat. # 1-214570
Western Mono

Basket; open-stitched coiling; redbud, sedge and bracken fern root, and grass; black bands of double triangles; made by Ida Hutchins; dia. 11 1/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River, Auberry
Cat. # 1-214572
Western Mono

Basket, trinket; grass bundle foundation, sedge root and bracken fern root for sewing; human figures, dogs, stars, and zigzag designs; 1962; dia. 7 3/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214576
Western Mono
Basket, sifting; scoop-shaped; spaced diagonal twining; white with 11 red bands; L. 16"  
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity  
Cat. # 1-214588  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 34d

Basket; small, scoop-shaped; close-spaced diagonal twining; red with 9 light bands; L. 13"  
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity  
Cat. # 1-214590  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 35a

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; red and black zigzags in redbud and devil’s claw; 1900-10  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-216512  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 19: 35c

Pestle; roughly triangular in shape; natural cobble; used in a bedrock mortar; 25 cm x 17 cm  
Madera County, South Fork  
Cat. # 1-224073  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 36a

Pestle; roughly triangular in shape; natural cobble; used in a bedrock mortar; 15 cm x 13 cm  
Madera County, South Fork  
Cat. # 1-224074  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 36b

Basket; oval; coiled; grass, redbud, bracken fern, and sedge; red and black designs; 13 cm x 13 cm  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-224722  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 36c

Basket; deep tub-shape; coiled; bracken fern design on ground of sedge root; 25 cm x 47 cm  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-224782  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 36d

Basket; deep bowl-shaped; coiled; bracken fern design on ground of sedge root; 13 cm x 22 cm  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-224783  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 37a

Basket, mush boiler; brown zigzag bands; pre-1900; 20 cm x 37.5 cm  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-233796  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 19: 37d

Basket, mush boiler; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; black diamond design; 1903-05; 28 cm x 53 cm  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-236807  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 19: 38a

Basket, mush boiler; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; black cross diagonals design; 1903-05; 26 cm x 51 cm  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-236808  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 19: 38b

Brush; handle of oiled soaproot glue; for sweeping acorn meal; 1903-5; 20 cm x 19 cm  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-236818  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 39a

Basket, mush boiler; flat-bottomed; coiled; bracken fern, sedge, redbud, and grass; purple and black designs; unused; 1925; 16.5 cm x 29 cm  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-243037  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 19: 42b
Basket, mush boiler; basin-shaped; coiled; grass, sedge, and bracken fern; natural light and dark colors; 9.5 cm x 34 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-255046
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 42c

Basket; twined, rim reinforced with twigs; sedge, bracken fern, and grass; natural color with 3 bands of black/brown; made by Eva Sandy in 1948; dia. 22 cm
Fresno County, Toll House
Cat. # 1-255555
Western Mono Bk. 19: 42d

Brush; soaproot glue handle with fiber brush; used for acorn meal; made by Eva Sandy in 1948; L. 24 cm
Fresno County, Toll House
Cat. # 1-255556
Western Mono Bk. 19: 43a

[Basket], winnowing; triangular-shaped; twined; 3 brown bands; made by Eva Sandy in 1948; 58 cm x 44 cm
Fresno County, Toll House
Cat. # 1-255562
Western Mono Bk. 19: 43b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 20" x 10"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71607
Western Mono type Bk. 19: 999 (01a)

Brush, soaproot bulb; winadzu in Tuhukumatc Mono dialect; [described as] very old; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10932
Tuhukumatc [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (05b)

Mortar; small, deep; reddish granite
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14062
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (09d)

Pestle, stone; very smooth; used with #1-14036 [07d] in pounding meat for aged person
Tulare County, Upper Tule River
Cat. # 1-14037
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (10a)

Vessel; oval; baked clay
Tulare County, Mill Creek
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 51
Cat. # 1-14076 15-4819
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (11a)

Stick; for placing hot stones in cooking basket; used with #1-17941; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19740
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (13a)

Stick; for placing hot stones in cooking basket; used with #1-17940; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19741
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (13a)

Basket; flaring; coiled; 3 black bands broken by white zigzag lines; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 12d
Cat. # 1-21694
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (15a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; bracken fern des -n on ground of sedge root; 9 cm x 22 cm.

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224784
Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (18a)

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black zigzag design; purchased by HMA Jan. 20, 1917
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-26909
Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (19a)
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Basket, mush boiler; redbud, sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; 2 black zigzag bands; dia. 12 3/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214571
Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (19b)

Pottery; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch
West Mono; dia. 5 1/2"
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102f
Cat. # 1-27014 15-8268
Woponutch Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (20c)

Pottery vessel; small, irregular rim; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch; dia. 3 3/4"
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102g
Cat. # 1-27015 15-8268
Woponutch Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (20d)

Pot; wicuswa winapi (spell?) in Waksatci Mono dialect; small; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10940 15-4819
Waksatci [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (21b)

Pottery; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch
Western Mono; 1907; dia. 6"
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102c
Cat. # 1-27013 15-8268
Woponutch [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (21b)
Basket, mush server; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root and bracken fern root weft; black designs; 10.3 cm x 22 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70430
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (24c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 4"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70557
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (25d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 5"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70558
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (25d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 5"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70560
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (25d)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 7"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70568
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (26b)

Brush, soaproot wuradz'; 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102164
Tuhukwadj Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (30b)

Brush, soaproot; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19737
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (30b)

[Basket], winnowing; diagonal twined; 16" x 13"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71577
[Western] Mono type Bk. 19: 999 (34c)

Basket; plate-shaped; coiled; [tri-lobed motif defined with triangle]; 9" x 1"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71589
[Western] Mono type Bk. 19: 999 (30d)

Basket; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; 2 rows of open diamond designs; dia. 12 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144986
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (31a)

Basket, winnowing; triangular type; diagonal weave
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-51466
[Western] Mono type Bk. 19: 999 (31d)

[Basket], dipping; coiled; redbud, sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; red cross check bands; used as mush serving bowl; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; 1962; dia. 7 1/2"
[Madera County, upper San Joaquin River vicinity]
Cat. # 1-214574
Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (33c)

[Basket], dipping; coiled; grass, redbud, sedge, and bracken fern root; 2 bands of "rattlesnake" design; made by Helen Murphy; dia. 6 3/4"
[Madera County, upper San Joaquin River vicinity, Auberry]
Cat. # 1-214573
Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (33d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; open-stitched; grass, redbud, sedge, and bracken fern root; 2 red and black bands of diamonds; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; 1962; dia. 8 1/4"
[Madera County, upper San Joaquin River vicinity]
Cat. # 1-214575
Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (33d)
Basket, sifting; scoop-shaped; spaced diagonal twining; red with 2 broad white stripes; L. 14 1/2"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214589
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 999 (34d)

Basket; coiled on grass bundle foundation;
H. ca. 14 1/2 cm
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 1-255568
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 999 (35c)

Basket, cooking; diagonal twined; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70597
[Western] Mono type  Bk. 19: 999 (37a)

Basket; coiled; grass, sedge, and bracken fern roots; black designs; 1903-05; 8.5 cm x 10 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236811
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 999 (38d)

Basket; shouldered with cover; coiled; 4" x 9"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-70574 a-b
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 999 (42b)

Tray, basketry; elliptical, flat; openwork; used as general receptacle
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10938
[Western] Mono  Bk. 20: 02b

Lifter, wooden; large, formed into loop; used in transferring hot stones from fire to cooking baskets
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14032
[Western] Mono  Bk. 20: 02d

Vessel; deep, upright sides; baked clay
Tulare County, Lewis Creek
Cat. # 1-14077
[Western] Mono  Bk. 20: 03d

Basket; open twined; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-17734 [?]
[Mono]  Bk. 20: 04a

Basket; single-rod coiled; design formed by 2 coils wound with blue cloth
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-20901
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]  Bk. 20: 04c

Basket, cooking: coiled; back bands; H. 5 1/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22454
Mono type  Bk. 20: 04d

Basket; round; coiled; brown decoration; 4 1/2" x 9 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22455
Mono type  Bk. 20: 05a

Basket; round; coiled; brown decoration; 3 3/4" x 9 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22456
Mono type  Bk. 20: 05b

Basket; coiled; 3 bands of interdigitating triangles; dia. 13 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22619
Mono  Bk. 20: 05c
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Basket; very large, flaring bowl; coiled; 3 encircling bands of interdigitating triangles and arrow points in black mottled material
[Southern] Central California, San Joaquin River
Cat. # 1-26912
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 05d

Muller, granite
Inyo County, Fish Springs, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26946
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]  Bk. 20: 07a

Metate, stone
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-27046
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]  Bk. 20: 07c

Basket; openwork twining; called piagi guno
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-39632
Eastern Mono  Bk. 20: 07d

Basket; coiled [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-57448 [?]
[Mono]  Bk. 20: 08b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 9"
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-70318
Western Mono  Bk. 20: 08c

[Basket], winnowing; diagonal twined; 13" x 12"
Fresno County, Kings River
Cat. # 1-70514
[Western] Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 08d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 9"
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-70559
Eastern Mono  Bk. 20: 09a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-70561
Mono Lake type [Northern Paiute]  Bk. 20: 09b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; zigzag design; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70562
Mono  Bk. 20: 09c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70564
Mono  Bk. 20: 09d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70570
Mono  Bk. 20: 10a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 6" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70571
Mono  Bk. 20: 10b

Basket; oval; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70572
Mono  Bk. 20: 10c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70575
Mono  Bk. 20: 10d
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70576
Mono  Bk. 20: 11a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70578
Mono  Bk. 20: 11b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70579
Mono  Bk. 20: 11c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 12" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70583
Mono  Bk. 20: 11d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70581
Mono  Bk. 20: 12a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 11" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70582
Mono  Bk. 20: 12b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 11" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70584
Mono  Bk. 20: 12c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70585
Mono  Bk. 20: 12d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70586
Mono  Bk. 20: 13a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 11" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70587
Mono  Bk. 20: 13b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 12" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70588
Mono type  Bk. 20: 13c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70589
Mono  Bk. 20: 13d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 9" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70591
Mono  Bk. 20: 14a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70592
Mono  Bk. 20: 14b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 9"
Mono County, Mono Lake
Cat. # 1-70593
Mono [Lake Northern Paiute]  Bk. 20: 14c
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Bk.</th>
<th>Mono Type</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td>1-70594</td>
<td>20: 14d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, cooking; diagonal twined; 7&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td>1-70598</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td>20: 15a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, cooking; diagonal twined; 12&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td>1-70599</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td>20: 15b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, cooking; diagonal twined; 12&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td>1-70600</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td>20: 15c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; deep; openwork and diagonal twined; 7&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td>1-70602</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td>20: 15d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, winnowing; open twined over 2 warps; 21&quot; x 20&quot;</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td>1-70607</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mono</td>
<td>20: 16c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 2&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td>1-71298</td>
<td></td>
<td>Western Mono attrib.</td>
<td>20: 16d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bottle, water, basketry; diagonal twined; 9&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td>1-71571</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td>20: 17b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; 9&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td>1-71574</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td>20: 17c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, winnowing; diagonal twined; 16&quot; x 13&quot;</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td>1-71577</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td>20: 17d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; 5&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td>1-71590</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td>20: 18a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 6&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td>1-71591</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td>20: 18b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td>1-71592</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td>20: 18c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 9&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td>1-71593</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td>20: 18d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td>1-71594</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td>20: 19a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 9"
Mono County, Mono Lake
Cat. # 1-71595
Mono [Lake Northern Paiute] Bk. 20: 19b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71596
Mono type Bk. 20: 19c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 18"
Mono County, Mono Lake
Cat. # 1-71599
Mono [Lake Northern Paiute] Bk. 20: 20a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 18"
Mono County, Mono Lake
Cat. # 1-71601
Mono [Lake Northern Paiute] Bk. 20: 20c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71602
Mono type Bk. 20: 20d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 11" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71603
Mono type Bk. 20: 21a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71604
Mono type Bk. 20: 21b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 12" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71605
Mono type Bk. 20: 21c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71606
Mono type Bk. 20: 21d

Basket; oval-shaped; diagonal openwork twining; 22" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-72027
Mono type Bk. 20: 22b

Basket; globose; twined; [collected in?]
1959; 7 1/2" x 5"
Madera County, South Fork
Cat. # 1-144269
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 22d

Basket; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; black diamonds, red linear bands
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-144978
Eastern Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 23a

Basket; globular; coiled; black deer and eagles and red sawtooth designs; dia. 7"
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-144980
Eastern Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 23b
Basket; globular; black and red triangle designs; dia. 6 1/2"  
[Eastern California]  
Cat. # 1-144982  
Eastern Mono attrib.  
Bk. 20: 23c

Cobble, natural porámó; for use with mortar; taken from a camp site in piñon gathering grounds  
[Inyo County], Bishop  
Cat. # 1-211554  
[Owens Valley]  
Paiute-Shoshone  
Bk. 20: 23d

Metate máta; used for grinding seeds; obtained from Minnie Williams  
[Inyo County], Bishop  
Cat. # 1-211555  
[Owens Valley]  
Paiute-Shoshone  
Bk. 20: 24a

Basket; globular-shaped; coiled; complex design in 4 parts  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-216532  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 20: 24b

Basket; small, flat-bottomed; coiled with incurved rim; double and triple zigzag bands of rectangles  
Madera County, North Fork  
Cat. # 1-21695  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 20: 24c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 18"  
Madera County, North Fork  
Cat. # 1-70567  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 20: 24d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"  
Fresno County, Dunlap  
Cat. # 1-70314  
Western Mono  
Bk. 20: 25a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; grass coil, cladium root sewing; redbud or black root design; 7" x 18"  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70292  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 20: 25b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; houses and snake tracks design; 8" x 18"  
Southern Central California  
Cat. # 1-70303  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 20: 25c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 18"  
Southern Central California  
Cat. # 1-70307  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 20: 25d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"  
Southern Central California  
Cat. # 1-70308  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 20: 26a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"  
Southern Central California  
Cat. # 1-70309  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 20: 26b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 18"  
Southern Central California  
Cat. # 1-70312  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 20: 26c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"  
Fresno County, Tule River  
Cat. # 1-70315  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 20: 26d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 9" x 18"  
[Fresno County], Squaw Valley, near Fresno  
Cat. # 1-70316  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 20: 27a
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70317
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 27b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70322
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 27c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70323
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 27d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70326
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 28a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70328
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 28b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70339
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 28c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70352
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 28d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70355
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 29a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70358
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 29b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70359
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 29c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70363
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 29d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 12" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # i/u385
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 30a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70391
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 30b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70393
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 30c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70394
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 30d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 17"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70395
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 31a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70398
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 31b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70401
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 31c
Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 4" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70459
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 31d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70504
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 32b

[Basket], winnowing; diagonal twined; dia. 22"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70512
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 32c

[Basket], winnowing; diagonal twined; 18" x 16"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70513
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 32d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; devil's claw design, horizontal and vertical zigzags
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216479
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 33a

Basket, sifting; scoop-shaped; twined; used to sift salt from salt grass; no design; W. 13"
[Kings County], Tachiband at Lemoore
Cat. # 1-157430
Western Mono traded to Yokuts  Bk. 20: 33b

Scraper; steatite
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-27051
Woponutch Western Mono  Bk. 20: 999 (01a)

Stone; small; quartzite; said to have been used for cracking acorns
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10942
[Western] Mono  Bk. 20: 999 (01a)

Mush strainer; loop
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19739
[Western] Mono  Bk. 20: 999 (02d)

Basket; large, flaring bowl; coiled; triangle pattern, 2 encircling bands of vertical bars
Inyo County, Bishop
Cat. # 1-26911
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] attrib.  Bk. 20: 999 (04d)

Basket; sub-globular; coiled; vertical right-angle bands in redbud and bracken fern on willow
Eastern California
Cat. # 1-216895
Eastern Mono  Bk. 20: 999 (05a)

Basket; cup-shaped; coiled; brown decoration; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22457
Mono type  Bk. 20: 999 (05b)

Mano; for #1-211555
Inyo County, Bishop
Cat. # 1-211556
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]  Bk. 20: 999 (07a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; incurved rim; coiled; 8" x 9"
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-71659
Eastern Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 999 (08b)
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; pine tree design; 4" x 9"
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-70563
Eastern Mono Bk. 20: 999 (09a)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70577
Mono Bk. 20: 999 (09c)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70569
Mono Bk. 20: 999 (09d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70608
Mono Bk. 20: 999 (10a)

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; encircling bands of black and red design
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28678
Western Mono type Bk. 20: 999 (15c)

Basket, trinket; twined; 4 brown encircling bands of vertical bars
Shasta County, Hat Creek
Cat. # 1-26826
Atsugewi, Eastern Mono Bk. 20: 999 (15d) attrib.
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Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; dia. 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70331
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 999 (28c)

Basket, cooking; coiled; brown decoration; 14 1/2" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22433
Miwok, Yokuts type Bk. 20: 999 (29d)

Acorn caches, group of; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6179
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 01b

Acorn caches, group of; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6180
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 01c

Acorn caches; 2 at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6181
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 01d

Acorn caches; close view; showing grass thatch; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6182
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 02a

Acorn caches; close view; showing grass thatch; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6183
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 02b

Acorn caches; grass thatch removed; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6184
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 02c

Acorn caches; grass thatch removed; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6185
Western Mono Bk. 21: 02d

House, bark and brush; conical, old style; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6186
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 03a

House, bark and brush; conical, old style; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6187
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 03b

Mortar holes in granite outcrop; near South Fork Hotel; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6196
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 05c

Mortar holes in granite outcrop; near South Fork Hotel; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6197
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 05d

[House], bark and brush; conical, old style; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Peakiyutii
Cat. # 15-6214
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 09d

Acorn cache; at Peakiyutii; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Peakiyutii
Cat. # 15-6216
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 10b

Baskets, winnowing [2; containing] uncrushed manzanita berries; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6232
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 13d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Book Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baskets, winnowing [6 total]; 1930</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
<td>1-10486 15-8759</td>
<td>21: 23b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskets, winnowing [5]; 1930</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
<td>1-19726 15-8760</td>
<td>21: 23c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskets [6]; 1930</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
<td>1-10483 15-8762</td>
<td>21: 23d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskets [5]; 1930</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
<td>none listed 15-8763</td>
<td>21: 24a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brushes, fiber and soaproot; 1930</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
<td>1-21676-7 15-8766</td>
<td>21: 24d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Shanties&quot;</td>
<td>[Madera County], North Fork</td>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
<td>15-20927</td>
<td>21: 27d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House, brush</td>
<td>[Madera County], North Fork</td>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
<td>15-20960</td>
<td>21: 35d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabin</td>
<td>[Madera County], North Fork</td>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
<td>15-20961</td>
<td>21: 36a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acorn cache</td>
<td>[Madera County], North Fork</td>
<td>Western Mono</td>
<td>15-20975</td>
<td>21: 39c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Acorn meal leaching basin]</td>
<td>[Southern Central] California</td>
<td>Western Mono</td>
<td>15-23525</td>
<td>21: 51a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, mush boiler; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; old, worn and mended; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; dia. 19&quot;</td>
<td>[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity</td>
<td>Western Mono</td>
<td>1-214567</td>
<td>21: 52a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, mush boiler; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; zigzags in red and black; old, worn; dia. 15 1/2&quot;</td>
<td>[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity</td>
<td>Western Mono</td>
<td>1-214569</td>
<td>21: 52b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; [round]; diamond band design]; 1962</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td>Western Mono</td>
<td>1-214591</td>
<td>21: 52c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Basket, winnowing]</td>
<td>[Southern Central California?]</td>
<td>[Mono?]</td>
<td>15-214591</td>
<td>21: 52d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, mush boiler; redbud, sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; 2 black zigzag bands; dia. 12 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity</td>
<td>Western Mono</td>
<td>1-214571</td>
<td>21: 53a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket; open-stitched coiling; redbud, sedge, and bracken fern root, and grass; black bands of double triangles; made by Ida Hutchins; dia. 11 1/4"  
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity  
Cat. # 1-214572  
Western Mono  
Bk. 21: 53b

Basket; bowl-shaped; open-stitched; grass, redbud, sedge, and bracken fern root; 2 red and black bands of diamonds; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; 1962; dia. 8 1/4"  
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity  
Cat. # 1-214575  
Western Mono  
Bk. 21: 53c

Basket, trinket; grass bundle foundation, sedge root and bracken fern root for sewing; human figures, dogs, stars, and zigzag designs; 1962; dia. 7 3/4"  
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity  
Cat. # 1-214576  
Western Mono  
Bk. 21: 53d

Basket, dipping; coiled; redbud, sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; red cross check bands; used as mush serving bowl; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; 1962; dia. 7 1/2"  
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity  
Cat. # 1-214574  
Western Mono  
Bk. 21: 999 (53c)

Basket, trinket with lid; grass bundle foundation, sedge root and bracken fern root for sewing; quail plume staffs in red and black stripes; 1962; dia. 6 1/4"  
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity  
Cat. # 1-214577  
Western Mono  
Bk. 21: 999 (53d)

Household; Geographic

Mortar holes in granite outcrop; in corn field near schoolhouse, south of Whiskey Creek, and old village site (Dedabikanu)  
Madera County, North Fork, Dedabikanu village site  
Cat. # 15-6194  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 05a

Mortar holes in granite outcrop; near South Fork Hotel; 1918  
Madera County, North Fork  
Cat. # 15-6195  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 05b

Mortar holes in granite outcrop with brush shelter over the mortar holes; at Tasineu; 1918  
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu  
Cat. # 15-6221  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 11c

Mortars and pestles, bedrock; at Tasineu; 1918  
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu  
Cat. # 15-6222  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 11d
[Women winnowing]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20851
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 26d

[Acorn meal leaching basin; women sitting on]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23526
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 51b

[Acorn cache, elevated; woman standing in front of]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23527
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 51c

[Shelter, log and pole; probably for grinding acorns; woman seated inside]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23528
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 51d

Household; Ritual
Vessels and pipes, pottery; 1927
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 15-8269
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 23a

Hunting and Fishing
Bowstring; poxot in Tuhukumate Mono dialect; made from milkweed fiber; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10939
Tuhukumate [Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 06b

Manufacturing
Arrow straightener tupadano; large, double grooved; stone; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10912 15-6092
Wupody or Wobonute
Bk. 19: 02d
[Western] Mono
Clay, ball of; winati; used in pottery making; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10946
Wupody or Wubonite [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 07b

Arrow straightener; double-grooved; stone; used to straighten arrow shafts
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14056
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 08c

Arrow straightener; stone; single-grooved, very deep and smooth; worn
Tulare County, Tule River
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 49
Cat. # 1-14057
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 08d

Sinew, deer; used in binding, sewing, etc.
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14060
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 09b

Fiber/string, milkweed; small piece; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21678
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 13d

Fiber, milkweed; used as string; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21680
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 14a

Basketry material; coil of bracken fern root; used to make black designs; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21707
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 16a

Basket material; bundle of sourberry stems; peeled; used as warp of close-woven winnower; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21709
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 16b

Soaproot fiber bundle
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21712
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 16c

Clay; samples for pottery; 1928
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-27052
Woponutch West[ern] Mono Bk. 19: 21c

Fern root; not processed; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Pinehurst
Cat. # 1-102163
Tuhukwadj (Western) Mono Bk. 19: 29a

Basket material; redbud bark taka kab'; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102166
Tuhukwadj Western Mono Bk. 19: 29c

Basket material; root titter up; peeled; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102167
Tuhukwadj Western Mono Bk. 19: 29d

Bark fiber bundle; yellow and tan; used by Western Mono and Foothill Yokuts; dia. 22 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-242952
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 41d
Milkweed fiber bundle; silvery gray; used by Western Mono and Foothill Yokuts; dia. 14 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-242953
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 42a

Fiber, milkweed ẽ barub; for making twine; collected in 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102161
Tuhukwadj [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (01c)

Basket material; root titter up; peeled; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102168
Tuhukwadj Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (29d)

Stone [?; museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Southern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-2700 [?]
[Western Mono?] Bk. 20: 01a

Arrow straightener; large; double grooved stone
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10911
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 01d

Stone; small irregular-shaped; probably steatite; used in polishing pottery
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10943
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 999 (01a)

[Hut; conical]; shows fastening of poles; closeup of #1-6214; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Peakiyutii
Cat. # 15-6215
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 10a

Basket material; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21684 1-8765
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 24c

Mill, logging
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20993
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 44a

Manufacturing; Household
Artifacts [13]; stone, bone, and wood; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19742-6 1-15-8768
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 25b

Manufacturing; People
Mollie Cheepo; "combing out" milkweed fiber with a stick; preparatory to making string; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6233
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 14a

Mollie Cheepo; separating milkweed fiber with fingers after combing it with a stick; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6235
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 14b

Mrs. Charlie (Yugida), mother of Susie and Mollie; rolling milkweed fiber into string; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6236
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 14c

Mrs. Charlie; rolling milkweed fiber into string on her leg; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6237
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 14d
Mrs. Charlie; rolling milkweed fiber into string on her leg; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6238
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 15a

Mrs. Charlie; twisting 2-ply milkweed fiber into string; close view; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6239
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 15b

[Women making baskets]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20852
Western Mono Bk. 21: 27a

[Women] making baskets
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20959
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 35c

[Women] making baskets
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20969
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 36d

[Women making basket]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23501
Western Mono Bk. 21: 45a

[Woman making basket]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23502
Western Mono Bk. 21: 45b

[Women making basket]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23503
Western Mono Bk. 21: 45c

[Women making baskets]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23504
Western Mono Bk. 21: 45d

[Woman] making a coiled basket; dishpan contains water for moistening materials
[Southern Central] California
Published: E. W. Gifford, "The Northfork Mono," U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 16a
Cat. # 15-23505
Western Mono Bk. 21: 46a

[Woman] making a coiled basket; dishpan contains water for moistening materials
[Southern Central] California
Published: E. W. Gifford, "The Northfork Mono," U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 16b
Cat. # 15-23506
Western Mono Bk. 21: 46b

[Women making baskets]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23507
Western Mono Bk. 21: 46c

[Women making baskets]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23508
Western Mono Bk. 21: 46d

[Pottery making]; Wobunuch method of separating fine and coarse particles of pulverized clay
[Fresno County]
Published: A. H. Payton, U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, no. 3, pl. 97b
Cat. # 15-23513
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 48a
[Woman making pottery]  
[Fresno County]  
Cat. # 15-23514  
Wobunuch Western Mono  
Bk. 21: 48b

[Woman making pottery]  
[Fresno County]  
Cat. # 15-23515  
Wobunuch Western Mono  
Bk. 21: 48c

[Woman making pottery]  
[Fresno County]  
Cat. # 15-23516  
Wobunuch Western Mono  
Bk. 21: 48d

[Woman making pottery]  
[Fresno County]  
Cat. # 15-23517  
Wobunuch Western Mono  
Bk. 21: 49a

[Woman making pottery]  
[Fresno County]  
Cat. # 15-23518  
Wobunuch Western Mono  
Bk. 21: 49b

[Woman finishing [pottery] with steatite polishing stone]  
[Fresno County]  
Published: A. H. Payton, *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 24, no. 3, pl. 96b  
Cat. # 15-23521  
Wobunuch Western Mono  
Bk. 21: 50a

Pottery making  
[Fresno County]  
Cat. # 15-23523  
Wobunuch Western Mono  
Bk. 21: 50c

**Medicine**

Pestle; small; light colored granite  
Tulare County, Tule River  
Cat. # 1-14061  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 19: 09c

Mortar; very small and shallow; used to pound medicine  
Tulare County, Tule River  
Cat. # 1-14064  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 19: 09d

Pestle; small and very smooth; dark stone; used in pounding medicine  
Tulare County, Tule River  
Cat. # 1-14063  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 19: 999 (09c)
Money

Money, shell; rough disks strung on native string
Tulare County
Cat. # 1-14059
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 09a

Basket, [money?]; coiled; sedge (buff), bracken fern (black) root, and grass; used to hold money
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-19782
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 13b

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; fancy, coiled; sedge root weft; black designs; 17.4 cm x 31.6 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70485
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 24d

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; black designs; 11.2 cm x 24 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70487
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 25a

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; black designs; 9.2 cm x 21.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70490
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 25b

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; fancy, coiled; black designs; 6.2 cm x 13.3 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70500
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 25c

Basket, money; oval-shaped; coiled; sedge and bracken fern root, grass foundation; 2 rows of devil's claw diamonds; 1900-10
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-216503
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 35b

Money; Personal Adornment

Beads, clamshell xomana; very long, slender; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10909
Wupody or Wobonute Bk. 19: 02c
[Western] Mono
People

Wiunu; [a woman]; front view; about 95 years old; informant for genealogies and ethnography; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6188
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 03c

Wiunu; [a woman]; front view
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6189
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 03d

Wiunu; [a woman]; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6190
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 04a

Wiunu; [a woman]; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6191
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 04b

Jennie Maxwell; son's daughter of Wiunu; front view; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6192
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 04c

Jennie Maxwell; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6193
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 04d

Mrs. Lucy Kinsman; Indian name Tuhbina; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6201
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 06d

Mrs. Lucy Kinsman; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6202
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 07a

Old Man Tcipo; front view; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6208
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 08c

Old Man Tcipo; front view; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6209
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 08d

Old Man Tcipo; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6210
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 09a

Dick George; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6811
Western Mono Bk. 21: 15c

Dick George; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6812
Western Mono Bk. 21: 15d

Joe Hutchens; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6813
Western Mono Bk. 21: 16a

Joe Hutchens; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6814
Western Mono Bk. 21: 16b

Mrs. Hardy; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6815
Western Mono Bk. 21: 16c

Mrs. Hardy; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6816
Western Mono Bk. 21: 16d
Julie Walkill; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6817
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 17a

Julie Walkill; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6818
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 17b

Annie Anderson; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6819
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 17c

Annie Anderson; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6820
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 17d

William Hutchens; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6821
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 18a

William Hutchens; [profile]; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6822
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 18b

Parrot; a woman; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6823
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 18c

Parrot; a woman; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6824
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 18d

Parrot; a woman; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6825
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 19a

Harry Beecher; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6826
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 19b

Harry Beecher; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6827
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 19c

Watcuwate, a man; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6828
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 19d

Watcuwate, a man; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6829
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 20a

Maggie Littlefield; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6830
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 20b

Maggie Littlefield; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6831
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 20c

Annie Antone; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6832
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 20d

Annie Antone; 1922
Fresno County
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost
Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 84
Cat. # 15-6833
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 21a
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Jack Littlefield; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6834
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 21b

Jack Littlefield; [profile]; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6835
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 21c

Antone Brown; [profile]; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6836
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 21d

Mrs. Hiram Wesley; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6925
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 22a

Mrs. Hiram Wesley; 1/2 Western Mono, 1/2 white; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6926
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 22b

Antone Brown; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6837
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 22c

William Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6904
Western Mono, Gashowu
Bk. 21: 22d

Girls
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20934
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 29c

Women and children
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20935
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 29d

Picnic; [for Fourth of July or] May Day
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20936
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 30a

Picnic; [for] Fourth of July [or May Day]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20937
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 30b

Girls with cradles, 5
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20938
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 30c

Girls with dolls, 5
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20939
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 30d

Girls
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20942
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 31c

Girls playing
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20943
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 31d

Girls swimming
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20944
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 32a

Girls swimming
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20945
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 32b
Girls swimming
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20946
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 32c

Women and children
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20947
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 32d

Woman with grandchildren
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20948
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 33a

Girl with baby
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20949
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 33b

Women resting
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20956
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 35a

Woman and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20962
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 36b

Woman and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20963
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 36c

Women sitting
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20965
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 37a

Grandmother and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20966
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 37b

Lizzie Goode
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20967
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 37c

Schoolchildren
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20968
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 37d

Woman with 2 children
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20969
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 38a

Mrs. Capp
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20970
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 38b

Woman and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20971
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 38c

Woman and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20972
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 38d

Great-grandmother with 2 small children
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20973
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 39a

Women and children
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20974
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 39b

Nellie McGrew
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20977
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 40a
Woman with baskets
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20987
[Western] Mono

Geraldine McGrew
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20988
[Western] Mono

Children playing
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20989
[Western] Mono

Woman holding child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20990
[Western] Mono

Mrs. Ben Hancock [holding basket]; 1903
[Fresno County], Sycamore Creek, N. of Kings River
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 67
Cat. # 15-23215
Holokoma [Western] Mono

Chief Chepah, his wife, son and daughter-in-law; [with baskets]; 1902
[Southern Central] California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 81
Cat. # 15-23222
[Western] Mono

[Woman displaying baskets; man standing next to her]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23509
Western Mono

[Women, children and man standing next to baskets]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23511
Western Mono

[Woman making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23512
Wobunuch Western Mono

Potter’s dwelling
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23524
Wobunuch Western Mono

Personal Adornment
Ear plugs; tubular shell; shell also used for necklace; 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, at Kings River and Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-10920
[Western] Mono

Pine nuts, aromatic; string of; from species of pine called wogokka; nuts used as necklace
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10945
Wupody or Wubonite

Collar, beaded; wide fringe; glass seed beads; blue/white band; fringe in red, green, blue, and white; 1903-05; 21 cm x 33 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236819
Western Mono attrib.
Belt, beaded; made on "bow loom"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-26999
Western Mono  Bk. 20: 07b

Ritual

Dance aigrette or coronet; made of black feathers; worn by old men while dancing
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14051
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 08b

Basket, trinket; with lid; grass, redbud, sedge, and bracken fern root; red quail plume staff design and black stripes; dia. 6 1/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214577 a-b
Western Mono  Bk. 19: 34a

Band, woven; maroon and black wool yarn; clear glass beads; L. 63"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214583
Western Mono  Bk. 19: 34c

Headband, beaded; green, pink, and blue glass seed beads; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 76 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236820
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 39c

Headband, beaded; white, blue, and red glass seed beads; 8-pointed star design; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 73.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236821
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 39d

Headband, beaded; pink, blue, red, and white glass seed beads; 8-pointed star design; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 77 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236822
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 40a

Headband, beaded; glass seed beads, black and white on blue ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 77 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236823
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 40b

Headband, beaded; blue, red, white, and black glass seed beads; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 81 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236824
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 40c

Headband, beaded; glass seed beads, black and white on pink/red ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 64 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236825
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 40d

Headband, beaded; glass seed beads, white arrows and red zigzags on blue ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 69 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236826
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 41a

Headband, beaded; glass seed beads, red and white on blue ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 78 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236827
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 41b

Pendant, beaded; glass seed beads and olivella shell tipped fringe; blue and white on red ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 18 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236828
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 41c

Tobacco, native; for smoking
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14043
[Western] Mono  Bk. 20: 03c

INDEX TO MONO INDIAN PHOTOGRAPHS (SORTED BY CATEGORY)
Tobacco, native
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-19750
[Mono]
Bk. 20: 04b

Headdress; magpie, crow, and redwing blackbird feathers
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26929
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]

Headband; circular; eagle down
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26930
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]

Necklace; hawk and eagle feathers
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26931
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]

Eagle tail feathers
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26933
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]

Skirt, dance; eagle down
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26932
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]

Headdress
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-1398
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]

Waist band; eagle down
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-1400
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]

Headband; eagle down
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-1401
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]

Headband; eagle down
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-1402
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]

Jimsonweed growing beside granite outcrop; at Tasineu; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6225
[Western] Mono

Ritual; Gift; For Sale
Basket; coiled; pendants of blue, yellow, and clear glass beads, olivella shell; pre-1900; 7.5 cm x 12 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233793
Western Mono attrib.

Basket; flat-top; coiled; red yarn and brass bead decoration; 4 black complex bands
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-3004
Tulare type

Transportation
Tumpline; milkweed fiber; L. 9'
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214582
Western Mono
Railroad, logging
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20992
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 43d

Transportation; Geographic
Pack team [in grove of trees on hillside]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20980
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 40d

Woman on horseback [in grove of trees]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20981
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 41a

Pack team [in grove of trees]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20985
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 42a

Transportation; People
Indian on horseback
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20925
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 27b

Woman on horse
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20991
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 43c
Index to
Nomlaki
Photographs
Sorted by Title

Grinding stone
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology (formerly R. H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

[Basket]
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20835
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 06a

[Basket]
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20837
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 06b

[Basket]
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20834
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 06c

[Basket]
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20836
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 06d

Basket, [burden]; twined; used for acorn gathering
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8318
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 01c

Basket; coiled
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8319
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 01a

[Basket, mortar]
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20839
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 07a

[Basket, mortar]
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20838
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 07c
[Basket, mortar]
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20840
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 07d

Big rocky butte
[Tehama County], S.W. of Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8329
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 03b

Boy
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-8340
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 05b

Dance house interior
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Cat. # 15-8332
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 04d

Grinding stone
[Tehama County], Halley Farm, 15 miles N. of Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8320
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 01d

Grinding stone
[Tehama County], Halley Farm, 15 miles N. of Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8323
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 02a

Grinding stone
[Tehama County], Halley Farm, 15 miles N. of Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8322
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 02c

Informant Dominick
[Tehama County], Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8324
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 02d

Landscape
[Tehama County], Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8330
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 04c

Landscape
[Tehama County], Thomas Creek
Cat. # 15-8336
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 05c

Landscape
[Tehama County], rancheria on Thomas Creek
Cat. # 15-8338
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 05d

Mortars
[Tehama County], Halley Farm, 15 miles N. of Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8321
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 01b

Orchard and view west on Thomas Creek from Paskenta
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-8337
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 05a

Rocky butte
[Tehama County], Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8331
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 04a

Thomas Creek
[Tehama County], below Paskenta Rancheria
Cat. # 15-8326
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 03c

Thomas Creek, landscape
[Tehama County], below Paskenta Rancheria
Cat. # 15-8327
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 03a
Thomas Creek, valley of
[Tehama County], above Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8325
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 02b

Thomas Creek, valley of
[Tehama County], Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8328
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 03d

Thomas Creek, valley of
[Northern Central California], Coast Range (in background)
Cat. # 15-8333
Nomlaki  Bk. 22: 04b
Index to Nomlaki Photographs
Sorted by Category

[Basket; mortar]

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

Gathering; Transportation
Basket, [burden]; twined; used for acorn gathering
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8318
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 01c

Geographic
Thomas Creek, valley of
[Tehama County], above Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8325
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 02b

Thomas Creek, landscape
[Tehama County], below Paskenta Rancheria
Cat. # 15-8327
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 03a

Big rocky butte
[Tehama County], S.W. of Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8329
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 03b

Thomas Creek
[Tehama County], below Paskenta Rancheria
Cat. # 15-8326
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 03c

Thomas Creek, valley of
[Tehama County], Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8328
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 03d

Rocky butte
[Tehama County], Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8331
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 04a

Thomas Creek, valley of
[Northern Central California], Coast Range (in background)
Cat. # 15-8333
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 04b
Landscape
[Tehama County], Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8330
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 04c

Orchard and view west on Thomas Creek from Paskenta
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-8337
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 05a

Landscape
[Tehama County], Thomas Creek
Cat. # 15-8336
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 05c

Landscape
[Tehama County], rancheria on Thomas Creek
Cat. # 15-8338
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 05d

Household
Basket; coiled
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8319
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 01a

Mortars
[Tehama County], Halley Farm, 15 miles N. of Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8321
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 01b

Grinding stone
[Tehama County], Halley Farm, 15 miles N. of Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8320
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 01d

Grinding stone
[Tehama County], Halley Farm, 15 miles N. of Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8323
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 02a

Grinding stone
[Tehama County], Halley Farm, 15 miles N. of Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8322
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 02c

Basket
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20835
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 06a

Basket
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20837
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 06b

Basket
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20834
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 06c

Basket
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20836
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 06d

Basket, mortar
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20839
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 07a

Basket, mortar
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20838
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 07c

Basket, mortar
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20840
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 07d
People
Informant Dominick
[Tehama County], Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8324
Nomlaki

Boy
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-8340
Nomlaki

Ritual
Dance house interior
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Cat. # 15-8332
Nomlaki
# Index to Northeastern California (Unspecified) Photographs

## Sorted by Title

**Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; twined; 9" x 13"**
- Northeastern California
- Cat. # 1-71052
- Bk. 23: 01a

**Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; twined; 9" x 14"**
- Northeastern California
- Cat. # 1-71052
- Bk. 23: 01b

**Basket, burden**
- Northeastern California
- Cat. # 2-14324
- Bk. 23: 05a

**Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; twined; 9" x 13"**
- Northeastern California
- Cat. # 1-71079
- Bk. 23: 01d

**[Game]; cup and ball [type]**
- (Shasta County), Hamburg Bar, Shasta
- Cat. # 1-14532
- Northeastern California
- Bk. 23: 01c

**Pistol**
- Modoc County
- Cat. # 1-214060
- Northeastern California
- Bk. 23: 04a

**Pistol**
- Modoc County
- Cat. # 1-214062
- Northeastern California
- Bk. 23: 04b

**Pistol**
- Modoc County
- Cat. # 1-214059
- Northeastern California
- Bk. 23: 04c
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weapon</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Bk.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pistol</td>
<td>Modoc</td>
<td>1-214061</td>
<td>Northeastern CA</td>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td>04d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powder horn</td>
<td>Modoc</td>
<td>1-164895</td>
<td>Northeastern CA</td>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td>01b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powder horn</td>
<td>Modoc</td>
<td>1-164897</td>
<td>Northeastern CA</td>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td>02a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powder horn</td>
<td>Modoc</td>
<td>1-164896</td>
<td>Northeastern CA</td>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td>02c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powder horn</td>
<td>Modoc</td>
<td>1-164898</td>
<td>Northeastern CA</td>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td>02d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revolver</td>
<td>Modoc</td>
<td>1-214050</td>
<td>Northeastern CA</td>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td>02b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revolver</td>
<td>Modoc</td>
<td>1-214055</td>
<td>Northeastern CA</td>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td>03a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revolver</td>
<td>Modoc</td>
<td>1-214058</td>
<td>Northeastern CA</td>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td>03b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revolver</td>
<td>Modoc</td>
<td>1-214057</td>
<td>Northeastern CA</td>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td>03c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revolver</td>
<td>Modoc</td>
<td>1-214056</td>
<td>Northeastern CA</td>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td>03d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remarks:**

- Bk. 23: 02a
- Bk. 23: 02c
- Bk. 23: 03d
- Bk. 23: 05c
- Bk. 23: 04d
- Bk. 23: 03b

**Additional Information:**

- CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS
- CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY
- INDEX TO NORTHEASTERN CALIFORNIA INDIAN (UNSPECIFIED) PHOTOGRAPHS (SORTED BY TITLE)
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(Unspecified) Photographs
Sorted by Category

Powder horn
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly E. H. Lewis Museum of Anthropology)

Amusement
[Game]; cup and ball [type]
[Shasta County], Hamburg Bar, Shasta
Cat. # 1-14532
Northeastern California

Gathering; Transportation
Basket, burden
Northeastern California
Cat. # 2-14324

Household
Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; twined; 9" x 14"
Northeastern California
Cat. # 1-71052

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; twined; 9" x 13"
Northeastern California
Cat. # 1-71079
Northeastern California

Warfare
Powder horn
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-164895

Powder horn
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-164897
Revolver
Modoc County
Cat. #1-214050
Northeastern California
unspecified
Bk. 23: 02b

Powder horn
Modoc County
Cat. #1-164896
Northeastern California
unspecified
Bk. 23: 02c

Powder horn
Modoc County
Cat. #1-164898
Northeastern California
unspecified
Bk. 23: 02d

Revolver
Modoc County
Cat. #1-214056
Northeastern California
unspecified
Bk. 23: 03a

Revolver
Modoc County
Cat. #1-214058
Northeastern California
unspecified
Bk. 23: 03b

Revolver
Modoc County
Cat. #1-214055
Northeastern California
unspecified
Bk. 23: 03c

Revolver
Modoc County
Cat. #1-214057
Northeastern California
unspecified
Bk. 23: 03d

Pistol
Modoc County
Cat. #1-214060
Northeastern California
unspecified
Bk. 23: 04a

Pistol
Modoc County
Cat. #1-214062
Northeastern California
unspecified
Bk. 23: 04b

Pistol
Modoc County
Cat. #1-214059
Northeastern California
unspecified
Bk. 23: 04c

Pistol
Modoc County
Cat. #1-214061
Northeastern California
unspecified
Bk. 23: 04d

Rifle; [close-up view]
Modoc County
Cat. #1-235170
Northeastern California
unspecified
Bk. 23: 05c
### Index to Northern Paiute Photographs
Sorted by Title

*Moccasin, basketry; sagebrush; shown on foot*

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lowe Museum of Anthropology)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Book Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket, burden; open-twined</td>
<td>[Modoc County], Surprise Valley</td>
<td>[Modoc County], Surprise Valley</td>
<td>1-28203 15-9514</td>
<td>Bk. 26 : 01b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, burden; twined</td>
<td>[Modoc County], Surprise Valley</td>
<td>[Modoc County], Surprise Valley</td>
<td>1-28204 15-9512</td>
<td>Bk. 26 : 02c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; coiled</td>
<td>[Modoc County], Surprise Valley</td>
<td>[Modoc County], Surprise Valley</td>
<td>1-28202 15-9510</td>
<td>Bk. 26 : 01d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cradle, basketry; first</td>
<td>[Modoc County], Surprise Valley</td>
<td>[Modoc County], Surprise Valley</td>
<td>15-9521</td>
<td>Bk. 26 : 05d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cradle, basketry; skeleton of skin-covered</td>
<td>[Modoc County], Surprise Valley</td>
<td>[Modoc County], Surprise Valley</td>
<td>1-28212 15-9520</td>
<td>Bk. 26 : 03d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cradle, skin-covered; back view</td>
<td>[Modoc County], Surprise Valley</td>
<td>[Modoc County], Surprise Valley</td>
<td>15-9516</td>
<td>Bk. 26 : 04b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cradle, skin-covered; back view</td>
<td>[Modoc County], Surprise Valley</td>
<td>[Modoc County], Surprise Valley</td>
<td>15-9516</td>
<td>Bk. 26 : 04d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cradle, skin-covered; front view</td>
<td>[Modoc County], Surprise Valley</td>
<td>[Modoc County], Surprise Valley</td>
<td>15-9518</td>
<td>Bk. 26 : 05a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS
CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY
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Cradle, skin-covered; front view
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9518
Northern Paiute Bk. 26 : 05c

Game, hand; wooden cylinder; paint bag
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28199 15-9507
Northern Paiute Bk. 26 : 01a

Hairbrush, porcupine-tail and stone pipe
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9506
Northern Paiute Bk. 26 : 04a

[Knife blades and arrowheads]; obsidian
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28190 15-9522
Northern Paiute Bk. 26 : 01c

Margie Townsend; August 1922
Northeastern California, Desert
Cat. # 15-6968
Northern Paiute Bk. 26 : 03b

Moccasin, basketry; sagebrush; shown on foot
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9523
Northern Paiute Bk. 26 : 05b

Moccasin, basketry; twined; sagebrush bark
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28208 15-9515
Northern Paiute Bk. 26 : 03c

Seed beater, basketry; twined
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28207 15-9509
Northern Paiute Bk. 26 : 02b

Tray, grating
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28205 15-9504
Northern Paiute Bk. 26 : 02a

Tray, parching
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28206 15-9511
Northern Paiute Bk. 26 : 02d

Tray, parching
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9505
Northern Paiute Bk. 26 : 04c

Tray, parching; model of a start
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28211 15-9513
Northern Paiute Bk. 26 : 03a
Index to
Northern Paiute
Photographs
Sorted by Category

Amusement
Game, hand; wooden cylinder; paint bag
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28199 15-9507
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 01a

Child Care
Cradle, basketry; skeleton of skin-covered
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28212 15-9520
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 03d

Cradle, skin-covered; front view
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9518
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 05a

Cradle, skin-covered; front view
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9518
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 05c

Cradle, basketry; first
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9521
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 05d

Clothing
Moccasin, basketry; twined; sagebrush bark
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28208 15-9515
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 03c
Moccasin, basketry; sagebrush; shown on foot
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9523
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 05b

Gathering
Seed beater, basketry; twined
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28207 15-9509
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 02b

Gathering; Transportation
Basket, burden; open-twined
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28203 15-9514
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 01b
Basket, burden; twined
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28204 15-9512
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 02c

Household
Basket; coiled
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28202 15-9510
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 01d
Tray, grating
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28205 15-9504
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 02a
Tray, parching
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28206 15-9511
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 02d
Tray, parching
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9505
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 04c

Household; Ritual
Hairbrush, porcupine-tail and stone pipe
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9506
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 04a

Hunting and Fishing; Warfare
[Knife blades and arrowheads]; obsidian
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28190 15-9522
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 01c

Manufacturing
Tray, parching; model of a start
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28211 15-9513
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 03a

People
Margie Townsend; August 1922
Northeastern California, Desert
Cat. # 15-6968
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 03b
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Index to Northwestern (Unspecified) Indian Photographs
Sorted by Title

Bill Ray's house and Rose Ray's family
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly E. H. Lewis Museum of Anthropology)

Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790, [wearing] native [dance] costume; measured no. 202
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3832
Yurok Bk. 24: 51a

Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790; [wearing native dance costume]; measured no. 202
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3834
[Yurok] Bk. 24: 51d

Alla Mountains
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3251
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 38d unspecified

Alla Mountains, summit of
[Humboldt County], Alla Mountains
Cat. # 15-3283
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 45d unspecified

Alla Mountains, view from
Mendocino County
Cat. # 15-3193
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 34d unspecified

Alla Mountains, view from
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3261
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 40d unspecified

Alla Mountains, view from
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3269
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 42d unspecified

Armor, folded; State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17090
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 09d unspecified
Armor, open; red; State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17091
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 25: 09b

Athapaskan Indians
Humboldt County, Briceland
Cat. # 15-3008
Athapaskan
Bk. 24: 21d

Attempt to photograph fish [on Van Duzen River]
Northwestern California, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-3298
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 47b

Automobile being repaired on stage trip
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-4521
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 60b

Bag; border of knotless netting; double "chain stitch," top side
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2022 15-17153
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 05a

Bag; border of knotless netting; double "chain stitch," top side
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2022 15-17155
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 05b

Bag; border of knotless netting; double "chain stitch," underside
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2022 15-17150
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 04b

Bag; border of knotless netting; double "chain stitch," underside
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2022 15-17154
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 05d

Bag; border of knotless netting; simple "chain stitch," top side
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2022 15-17151
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 05c

Bag; border of knotless netting; simple "chain stitch," underside
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11852 15-17152
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 11b

Bag, knotless netting; large; men's; SCP-63-37-SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17251
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 13b

Bag, knotless netting; schematic plan for weaving of
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2022 15-17190
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 06c

Bag, net; mounted on two sticks; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17134 b
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 12d

Bald Rock
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3181
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 32b
unspecified
Band, woodpecker, hummingbird and plumes; BWH-87AW, 91AW, 92AW-1-SL.
State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17092
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 25: 10c
Basket; (front view)
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27888 b 15-8705
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 17d
Basket, openwork; twined hazel twig
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20808
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 14d
Basket, pan
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-3131
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 26d
Basket; [rear view]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27888 b 15-8706
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 17b
Basket, burden
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-3137
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 26b
Basket, openwork; twined hazel twig
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20808
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 14d
Basket, pan
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-3131
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 26d
Basket; [rear view]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27888 b 15-8706
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 17b
Basket, burden
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-3137
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 26b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baskets</th>
<th>Northwestern California</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[16]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-941 15-8595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 03b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[16]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-936 15-8599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 04a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[17]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2457 15-8620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 13d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[18]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1205 15-8597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 03d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[2]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2486 15-8613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 11a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[2]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-11697 15-8610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 11c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[2]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-20801 15-8608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 14a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[3]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-27886 15-8703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 17c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[4]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-940 15-8614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 01c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[4]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-392 15-8612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 07c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[2]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-11858 15-8611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 10d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Baskets [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2450 15-8624
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2499 15-8606
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [6]: [basketry caps, 3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-26812 15-8617
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [7]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2538 15-8629
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [7]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2539 15-8628
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [7]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-25540 15-8626
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [7]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1210 15-8607
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [7]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1200 15-8615
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-3076 15-8627
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1583 15-8603
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1442 15-8600
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-373 15-8601
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-831 15-8605
Northwestern California
unspecified

[Baskets and basketry caps, 11]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-10537 15-8630
Northwestern California
unspecified
Baskets [and caps, 22]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1508 15-8596
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 04d

Baskets, burden [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-728 15-8621
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 13c

Baskets, burden and mortar [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-754 15-8622
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 13a

Baskets, [dance, 8; tubular; filled with straw to preserve shape]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-988 15-8604
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 06a

Belts, hair; State Indian Museum, Sacramento; L. 690 mm and 670 mm
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17085
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 08b

Big Rock
Humboldt County, near Boulder Creek
Cat. # 15-3160
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 30d

Big Rock (from village site)
Humboldt County, Big Bend on Mad River
Cat. # 15-3166
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 31b

Big Rock near Laytonville
Mendocino County, Big Rock, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3149
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 28d

Bill Ray’s house and Rose Ray’s family
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3183
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 33c

Black Rock Road from Covelo to Laytonville
[Mendocino County], Black Rock Road
Cat. # 15-2945
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 20a

[Blanket; cape; civet cat skins; also worn as cape over the shoulders by the women, probably Hupa]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2842
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 19d

Blue Rock stage road to Cummings
Mendocino County, Blue Rock stage road
Cat. # 15-3011
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 22c

Cabin, abandoned
Humboldt County, Mad River near Maple Creek
Cat. # 15-3170
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 32a

Camp at Round Valley, people at
Mendocino County, Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3196
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 35a
Camp on Humboldt Creek
Humboldt County, Humboldt Creek
Cat. # 15-4529
Northwestern California
unspecified

[Cap,] basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20834 15-8969
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 15a

Cap, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20834
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 15c

[Cap,] basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27175 15-8966
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 16a

[Cap,] basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27164 15-8977
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 16c

[Cap,] basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27876 15-8972
[Hupa]
Bk. 24: 16d

[Caps, basketry, 20]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1577 15-8593
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 02d

[Caps, basketry, 20]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-372 15-8594
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 04c

[Caps], basketry [7], baskets [2], and tubular basket; used in dances [1]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20804 15-8618
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 14b

Cecilia Ray
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3272
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 43a

Charlie’s wife
Humboldt County, Brice land
Cat. # 15-3030
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 23d

Coyote fishing rock
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3277
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 44a

Crescent City
Del Norte County, Crescent City
Cat. # 15-3313
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 48a

[Dance] dress, buckskin; fringe; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17097
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 11a

[Dance] dress, buckskin; heavy fringe, viburnum seeds; State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17093
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 10a
[Dance] dress, buckskin; long fringe; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
  Northwestern California
  Cat. # 15-17094
  Northwestern California
  Bk. 25: 10d
  unspecified

[Dance dress]; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
  Northwestern California
  Cat. # 15-17089
  Northwestern California
  Bk. 25: 09a
  unspecified

Devastated hillside
  Humboldt County, Korbel
  Cat. # 15-2949
  Northwestern California
  Bk. 24: 20d
  unspecified

Dish, steatite
  Northwestern California
  Cat. # 1-9390 15-17144
  Northwestern California
  Bk. 24: 08b
  unspecified

Dishes, steatite [2]
  Northwestern California
  Cat. # 1-1626 15-17145
  Northwestern California
  Bk. 24: 08d
  unspecified

Dishes; steatite [2]; BWH-152-1-SL and BWH-1-50-1-SL; State Indian Museum
  Northwestern California
  Cat. # 15-17279 a
  Northwestern California
  Bk. 25: 16c
  unspecified

Dishes, steatite [6]
  Northwestern California
  Cat. # 1-1637 15-17146
  Northwestern California
  Bk. 24: 03a
  unspecified

Doctor Rock
  Northwestern California, Eel River
  Cat. # 15-3280
  Northwestern California
  Bk. 24: 45c
  unspecified

Douglas spruce; bark used for house
  Humboldt County, Larabee Creek
  Cat. # 15-4280
  Northwestern California
  Bk. 24: 55c
  unspecified

Eel River
  Mendocino County, near Eel River
  Cat. # 15-3192
  Northwestern California
  Bk. 24: 34a
  unspecified

Eel River
  Northwestern California, Eel River
  Cat. # 15-3191
  Northwestern California
  Bk. 24: 34c
  unspecified

Eel River
  Northwestern California, Eel River
  Cat. # 15-3257
  Northwestern California
  Bk. 24: 39b
  unspecified

Eel River
  Northwestern California, Eel River
  Cat. # 15-3253
  Northwestern California
  Bk. 24: 39c
  unspecified
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eel River</td>
<td>Northwestern California, Eel River</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3271</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 43c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 42b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eel River at mouth of Coleman Creek</td>
<td>Humboldt County, Eel River at Coleman Creek</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-4510</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 60a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 41a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eel River, creek running into North Fork</td>
<td>Humboldt County, North Fork Eel River</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3185</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 33a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 34b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eel River, east side of</td>
<td>Northwestern California, near Eel River</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3189</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 33d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 35c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eel River, east side of</td>
<td>Northwestern California, Eel River</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3270</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 42b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 36c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eel River, east side of</td>
<td>Northwestern California, Eel River</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3279</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 44b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 37c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eel River; looking north from North Fork</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley</td>
<td>Cat. # 15 3248</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 37b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 38b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Eel River Valley
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3247
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 37d

Eel River Valley
Humboldt County, Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3249
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 38c
unspecified

Eel River Valley
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3287
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 46d
unspecified

Eel River Valley; from Alla Mountains
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3282
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 45a
unspecified

Eel River, Valley Rock
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3268
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 42a
unspecified

Eel River, Valley Rock
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3267
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 42c
unspecified

[Eel River Valley], view [of]
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3284
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 45b
unspecified

Eel Rivers, junction of main and north; from bridge
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3291
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 47d
unspecified

Effect of earthquake on rock
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3151 b
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 29b
unspecified

Effect of earthquake on rock
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3151 a
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 29c
unspecified

Feather head rings [2]; BWH-43AW-1SL and
BWH-36AW-1SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17075
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 06d
unspecified

Fishing place
Humboldt County, Van Duzen [River]
Cat. # 15-3164
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 31a
unspecified

Fishing place
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3263
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 41c
unspecified

Fishing place on Van Duzen River between
Bridgeport and Old Fort Baker
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-3156
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 29a
unspecified
Freshwater Lagoon; looking northwest
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3839
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 51b
unspecified

Freshwater Lagoon; looking south
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3841
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 52a
unspecified

Freshwater Lagoon; looking south
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3840
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 52c
unspecified

Gasquet
Del Norte County, Gasquet
Cat. # 15-3315
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 48d
unspecified

Gene Curtz's horses and rider
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3241-2
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 36b
unspecified

Gene Ray
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3152
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 29d
unspecified

[Grooved rock; probably "rain rock"]
Mendocino County, W. of Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3334
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 49d
unspecified

Grouse Creek
Humboldt County, Grouse Creek
Cat. # 15-4278
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 54d
unspecified

Harpoon head, obsidian head, harpoon head without point, and pipe; State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17278
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 15b
unspecified

Harpoon, sea lion; 3 barbed; double drag; seine; drawing
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 49, 21
Cat. # 15-17126
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 12c
unspecified

Harpoons and gaffs; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17117
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 11d
unspecified

Head plumes; 52 plus AW, State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17077
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 07c
unspecified

Head plumes; 55 plus AW, State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17079
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 07d
unspecified
Headband
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-866
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 19a
unspecified

Headband; woodpecker; pleated;
WSW-102-7-SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17083
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 08d
unspecified

Healed stump
Siskiyou County, South Fork Salmon River
Cat. # 15-2970
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 20b
unspecified

Hillside downstream from #1-3826,
opposite Kepel redwoods, farthest up from
Klamath River
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below
Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3827
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 50d
unspecified

Home, Indian's
Del Norte County
Cat. # 15-3319
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 48b
unspecified

Horse Ranch Mountains, Pictured Rock
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3276
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 44c
unspecified

Hotel
Humboldt County, Harris
Cat. # 15-3023
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 22b
unspecified

House
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3024
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 23c
unspecified

House
Humboldt County, Maple Creek
Cat. # 15-3159
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 30a
unspecified

House
Humboldt County, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3273
Wailaki Bk. 24: 43d

House, corner of; photo shows door
(specimen now in museum)
[Humboldt County], Ayotl
Cat. # 1-11855 15-3831
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 12c
unspecified

House, Curtz's
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3150
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 28b
unspecified

House, Indian
Northwestern California, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3259
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 40c
unspecified

House, rock setsagseye; on Van Duzen River
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4281
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 55a
unspecified
House, rock Tatatecinseye; on Van Duzen River
  Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
  Cat. # 15-4282
  Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 55d
  unspecified

Humboldt Bay, map of; Russian; reproduced in Loud's Wiyot paper
  [Humboldt County], Humboldt Bay
  Cat. # 15-6070
  Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 05a
  unspecified

Indian camp
  Mendocino County, Laytonville
  Cat. # 15-3243
  Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 37c
  unspecified

Ishi Pishi Falls, 8 miles above Orleans on Klamath River
  [Humboldt County], Klamath River, Ishi Pishi Falls
  Cat. # 15-17274
  [Karok]  Bk. 25: 14b

Ishi Pishi Falls, 8 miles above Orleans on Klamath River
  [Humboldt County], Klamath River, Ishi Pishi Falls
  Cat. # 15-17273
  [Karok]  Bk. 25: 14d

Jennie
  Humboldt County, Blockburg
  Cat. # 15-3022
  Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 22d
  unspecified

Jennie Woodman
  Humboldt County, Briceland
  Cat. # 15-3082
  Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 25d
  unspecified

Johnnie's place
  Humboldt County, Maple Creek
  Cat. # 15-3178
  Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 32d
  unspecified

Kla's'an (mound on ridge W. of Salmon Creek)
  Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
  Cat. # 15-4525
  Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 61d
  unspecified

Klamath River
  Northwestern California, Klamath River
  Cat. # 15-7839
  Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 05b
  unspecified

Klamath River
  Northwestern California, Klamath River
  Cat. # 15-7840
  Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 06c
  unspecified

Klamath River, looking up; from bridge at Weitchpec
  [Humboldt County], Weitchpec
  Cat. # 15-17272
  Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 14a
  unspecified

Klamath River, looking up; from bridge at Weitchpec
  [Humboldt County], Weitchpec
  Cat. # 15-17271
  Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 14c
  unspecified

Klamath River, view down
  Northwestern California
  Cat. # 15-7838
  Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 05d
  unspecified
Knife blade, [ceremonial]; obsidian; [carried at White Deerskin Dance] and head plumes; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17078
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 07a
unspecified

[Knife] blade, [ceremonial]; obsidian; [wealth and status object carried in White Deerskin Dance]; State Indian Museum, Sacramento; L. 767 mm
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17096
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 11c
unspecified

Landscape
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-4540
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 04a
unspecified

Landscape
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-4539
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 04c
unspecified

Landscape
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-4541
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 04d
unspecified

Landscape on road between Ukiah and Round Valley
Mendocino County, near Eden Valley
Cat. # 15-3073
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 25a
unspecified

Larabee Creek, site of former waterfall on Humboldt County, Larabee Creek
Cat. # 15-4299
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 58b
unspecified

Large oak (Barktel)
Mendocino County, near Willits
Cat. # 15-3037
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 24a
unspecified

Laytonville
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3335
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 49a
unspecified

Laytonville
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3323
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 49b
unspecified

Laytonville by moonlight
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3157
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 30c
unspecified

Laytonville, map of
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-4550
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 04b
unspecified

Laytonville, village site near
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3146
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 27b
unspecified
Laytonville, village site near Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3148
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 28a unspecified

Long Valley; looking west across north end of
Northwestern California, Long Valley
Cat. # 15-3289
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 47c unspecified

Long Valley; south of Laytonville
Mendocino County, Long Valley
Cat. # 15-3147
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 28c unspecified

Looking southeast from village site
Humboldt County, Trinidad
Cat. # 15-3787
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 50a unspecified

Map, Forest Service; showing portion of the Redwood Belt
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-5953
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 05c unspecified

Map, linguistic of northern California; enlargement
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17275
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 15c unspecified

Map, negative of
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3246
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 37a unspecified

Mary
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3141
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 27a unspecified

Mary's ch'id
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3303
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 48c unspecified

Mattole River, North Fork of; at Petrolia; looking northeast
Humboldt County, Mattole River, at Petrolia
Cat. # 15-4275
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 54a unspecified

Maul, stone
Northwestern California
Cat. # not listed
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 17d unspecified

Mauls, stone
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17284
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 16b unspecified

[Measure, net mesh]
Northwestern California, lower Klamath River
Cat. # 1-2288 b
Yurok attrib. Bk. 24: 06d
Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons; showing ornamentation; drawings
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 23 a-t
Cat. # 15-17276
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 15a
unspecified

Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons; showing ornamentation; drawings
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 23 a-t
Cat. # 15-17277
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 15d
unspecified

Mendocino County, Usal
Mendocino County, Usal
Cat. # 15-2922
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 20c
unspecified

Mud Springs
[Mendocino County], N.W. of Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3290
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 47a
unspecified

Mud Springs
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3340
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 50c
unspecified

Nets, plunge, scoop, and lifting; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1228 15-17132
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 01d
unspecified

Nets, plunge, scoop, and lifting; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1228 15-17127
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 18c
unspecified

Netting, knotless; example used in bags; loop and twist; loop and double twist
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, pl. 7b
Cat. # 15-17147
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 13c
unspecified

Netting, knotless; model; simple-loop technique; loop and single twist; drawing
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 41, 42
Cat. # 15-17148
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 13a
unspecified

North Fork Eel River, ridge north of
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3275
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 43b
unspecified

North Fork Eel River, ridge south of
Northwestern California, near North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3190
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 33b
unspecified

Oaks
Mendocino County, N.W. Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3006
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 21a
unspecified

Old Grizzly, view of
Siskiyou County, South Fork Salmon River
Cat. # 15-2975
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 21c
unspecified

Old woman
Humboldt County, Bloomsburg
Cat. # 15-3026
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 23a
unspecified
Old woman
Humboldt County, Bloomsburg
Cat. # 15-3034
Northwestern California\n\nOld women
Humboldt County, Brice land
Cat. # 15-3039
Northwestern California

Ornament, feather; [Shaman's]; WSW-275-7-SL, State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-7081
Northwestern California

Ornament, feather; [Shaman's]; WSW-30-7SL, State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-7082
Northwestern California

P. sabina on ridge by South Fork Salmon River
Humboldt County, South Fork Salmon River
Cat. # 15-3067
Northwestern California

Party at Orick en route to The Dalles
[Humboldt County], Orick
Cat. # 15-7843
Northwestern California

Petrolia
Humboldt County, Petrolia
Cat. # 15-4274
Northwestern California

Petrolia; looking south
Humboldt County, Petrolia
Cat. # 15-4305
Northwestern California

Place of offering
Humboldt County, Redwood Ridge
Cat. # 15-3168
Northwestern California

Plumes, feather [4]; eagle feathers; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17281
Northwestern California

Plumes, feather [4]; white; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17280
Northwestern California

Purse, deer horn; Hearst list reads "elk horn"
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-14601
Northwestern California

Purse, elk horn
Hearst list reads "elk horn"
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-14599 a-b
Northwestern California

Quiver; gray fox; State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17086
Northwestern California
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Rear of house where Jumping Dance is held; behind another native house; to right sweathouse; to left of sweathouse, graveyard
[Humboldt County], Pekwan, above Klamath Post Office
Cat. # 15-3830
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 51c
unspecified

Redwood Creek; below Berry Bridge
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-4268
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 53c
unspecified

Redwood east side, Toxanalai in background
Humboldt County, Toxanalai
Cat. # 15-4279
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 54b
unspecified

Redwoods below Pepperwood
Humboldt County, south side of Eel River
Cat. # 15-3019
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 22a
unspecified

Redwoods, coastal
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 15-3085
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 26a
unspecified

Rock
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3199
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 35b
unspecified

Rock
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3262
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 40b
unspecified

Rock
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3285
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 46c
unspecified

Rock from which flint was obtained
Humboldt County, ridge between Salmon Creek and Mattel
Cat. # 15-4527
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 01c
unspecified

Rock on reservation line; east side of stream
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3240
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 36d
unspecified

Rocky ridge under which we camped ce'ci
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-4286
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 56a
unspecified

Rose Ray and family
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3144
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 27d
unspecified

Round Valley
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3250
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 38a
unspecified

Round Valley; from the west
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3288
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 46b
unspecified
Round Valley; from the west showing school
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3239
Northwestern California     Bk. 24: 36a
unspecified

Sack, skin, pipe, and mink quiver;
BWH-21-ISL and -IAX-ISL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17076
Northwestern California     Bk. 25: 06b
unspecified

Salmon Creek, fall in
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-4534
Northwestern California     Bk. 25: 02b
unspecified

Senesbennun; a rancheria site
Northwestern California, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3252
Northwestern California     Bk. 24: 38b
unspecified

Senesbennun; [a rancheria site]
Northwestern California, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3255
Northwestern California     Bk. 24: 39d
unspecified

Senesbennun; [a rancheria site]
Northwestern California, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3260
Northwestern California     Bk. 24: 40a
unspecified

Ship, loaded
Mendocino County, Westport
Cat. # 15-3084
Northwestern California     Bk. 24: 26c
unspecified

[Shuttle, netting]; wood
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-67291
Northwestern California     Bk. 24: 18b
unspecified

[Shuttle, netting]; wood
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-67277
Northwestern California     Bk. 24: 18d
unspecified

[Shuttle], netting; wood
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-67292
Northwestern California     Bk. 24: 19c
unspecified

Sinkers [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # not listed
Northwestern California     Bk. 25: 17c
unspecified

Slave killers [animal effigies, club]; BWH 26-10-ISL and G200-WSW-278-7-SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17080
Northwestern California     Bk. 25: 07b
unspecified

Smith River Hotel
Del Norte County, Smith River
Cat. # 15-3321
Northwestern California     Bk. 24: 49c
unspecified
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Snow Camp between Mad River and Redwood; rock on ridge
Humboldt County, Snow Camp
Cat. # 15-3165
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 31d
unspecifed

Spoon, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11580
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 09d
unspecifed

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4530
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 02a
unspecifed

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4531
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 02c
unspecifed

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4533
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 02d
unspecifed

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4536
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 03a
unspecifed

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4538
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 03b
unspecifed

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4535
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 03c
unspecifed

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4537
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 03d
unspecifed

Squaw Rock, main Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-4524
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 61a
unspecifed

Squaw Rock, main Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-4526
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 61b
unspecifed

Squaw Rock, main Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-4523
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 61c
unspecifed

Squaw Rock; main Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4530
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 01b
unspecifed

[Staff]; gray deerskin; used for White Deerskin Dance; BWH-213-AW-1-SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17095
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 10b
unspecifed
Stage; Crescent City to Grants Pass
[Del Norte County], Crescent City to Grants Pass
Cat. # 15-3010
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 21b
unspecified

Stone Lagoon; looking southwest across;
Tsakhpek village site in center
[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3842
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 52d
unspecified

Sweathouse, sacred
[Humboldt County], Pekwan, above Klamath Post
Office
Cat. # 15-3829
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 50b
unspecified

Tan oak
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3083
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 25b
unspecified

Timbered mountain; north of Pete's and
looking south
Humboldt County, W. of Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4273
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 53b
unspecified

Trap, trough; in water; drawing
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, fig. 27
Cat. # 15-17139
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 12b
unspecified

[Trays,] basketry [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27058 15-8619
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 15b
unspecified

Van Duzen River, big rock north of fishing
place on; below Pete's
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4294
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 57d
unspecified

Van Duzen River, east of
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4287
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 56d
unspecified

Van Duzen River, east side of
Humboldt County, Fort Baker
Cat. # 15-3163
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 31c
unspecified

Van Duzen River, east side of; showing
Andrew's place at Old Fort Baker
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River, Fort Baker
Cat. # 15-4302
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 59d
unspecified

Van Duzen River, flat on; below
Bridgeville; kik ki ye
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4285
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 56c
unspecified

Van Duzen River, forking of
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4298
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 58d
unspecified

Van Duzen River; looking downstream from
near Pete's
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4269
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 53a
unspecified
Van Duzen River; looking north from; near Pete's place
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4296
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 58c unspecified

Van Duzen River; looking southward toward Low Gap
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4301
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 59a unspecified

Van Duzen River; near Pete's
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4295
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 57b unspecified

Van Duzen River, passage of; between rocks
Humboldt County, Fort Baker
Cat. # 15-3162
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 30b unspecified

Van Duzen River, pond on east side of
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4288
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 56b unspecified

Van Duzen River, rock north of; near fishing place
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-4272
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 53d unspecified

Van Duzen River, rock on; below Bridgeville
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4289
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 57c unspecified

Van Duzen River, valley of; from McClellans' range; looking south
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River Valley
Cat. # 15-4283
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 55b unspecified

Van Duzen River, village site on; 1/2 mile north of forks
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4267
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 52b unspecified

Van Duzen riverbed, large rock below Bridgeville in
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4300
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 59c unspecified

Van Duzen Valley; from N.W. 1/4 Sec. 6 T 1 N.R. .5 E.; looking south
Humboldt County, Van Duzen Valley
Cat. # 15-4297
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 58a unspecified

View
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-4517
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 60d unspecified

Village site
Northwestern California, W. side of the Eel River
Cat. # 15-3265
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 41d unspecified

Village site
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3286
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 46a unspecified
Waterfall
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3278
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 44d
unspecified

Weir, fishing; remains of; [on Dobbin's Creek]
[Humboldt County], Dobbin's Creek
Cat. # 15-3266
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 41b
unspecified

Weir; for taking king salmon; netting loop and double twist; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17149
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 13d
unspecified

Weirs for catching lampreys; bag net mounted on two sticks; drawings
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 3, 36
Cat. # 15-17134a
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 12a
unspecified

Where bear slid down
Northwestern California, Horse Ranch Mountains
Cat. # 15-3197
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 35d
unspecified

Where dance house had been; downstream from Pete's on Van Duzen River
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4293
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 57a
unspecified

White man on horseback
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-3038
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 24d
unspecified
Index to Northwestern (Unspecified) Photographs
Sorted by Category

Cecilia Ray
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

Clothing

[Caps, basketry, 20]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1577 15-8593
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 02d

[Caps, basketry, 20]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-372 15-8594
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 04c

[Caps] basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20834 15-8969
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 15a

Cap, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20834
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 15c

[Caps] basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27175 15-8966
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 16a

[Caps] basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27164 15-8977
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 16c

[Caps] basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27876 15-8972
[Hupa]
Bk. 24: 16d

Clothing; Household; Ritual

[Caps], basketry [7], baskets [2], and tubular basket; used in dances [1]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20804 15-8618
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 14b
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Gathering; Transportation

Baskets, burden [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-728 15-8621
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 13c unspecified

Baskets, burden
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-3137
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 26b unspecified

Geographic

Black Rock Road from Covelo to Laytonville
[Mendocino County], Black Rock Road
Cat. # 15-2945
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 20a unspecified

Healed stump
Siskiyou County, South Fork Salmon River
Cat. # 15-2970
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 20b unspecified

Mendocino County, Usal
Mendocino County, Usal
Cat. # 15-2922
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 20c unspecified

Devastated hillside
Humboldt County, Korbel
Cat. # 15-2949
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 20d unspecified

Oaks
Mendocino County, N.W. Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3006
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 21a unspecified

Old Grizzly, view of
Siskiyou County, South Fork Salmon River
Cat. # 15-2975
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 21c unspecified

Redwoods below Pepperwood
Humboldt County, south side of Eel River
Cat. # 15-3019
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 22a unspecified

Hotel
Humboldt County, Harris
Cat. # 15-3023
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 22b unspecified

Blue Rock stage road to Cummings
Mendocino County, Blue Rock stage road
Cat. # 15-3011
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 22c unspecified

Dobbin’s Creek, village site at; where wagon road crosses
Humboldt County, Dobbin’s Creek
Cat. # 15-3032
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 23b unspecified
**Large oak (Barktel)**
Mendocino County, near Willits
Cat. # 15-3037
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 24a
unspecified

**Landscape on road between Ukiah and Round Valley**
Mendocino County, near Eden Valley
Cat. # 15-3073
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 25a
unspecified

**Tan oak**
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3083
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 25b
unspecified

**P. sabina on ridge by South Fork Salmon River**
Humboldt County, South Fork Salmon River
Cat. # 15-3067
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 25c
unspecified

**Redwoods, coastal**
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 15-3085
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 26a
unspecified

**Laytonville, village site near**
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3146
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 27b
unspecified

**Laytonville, village site near**
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3148
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 28a
unspecified

**Long Valley; south of Laytonville**
Mendocino County, Long Valley
Cat. # 15-3147
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 28c
unspecified

**Big Rock near Laytonville**
Mendocino County, Big Rock, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3149
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 28d
unspecified

**Fishing place on Van Duzen River between Bridgeport and Old Fort Baker**
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-3156
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 29a
unspecified

**Effect of earthquake on rock**
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3151 b
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 29b
unspecified

**Effect of earthquake on rock**
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3151 a
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 29c
unspecified

**Van Duzen River, passage of; between rocks**
Humboldt County, Fort Baker
Cat. # 15-3162
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 30b
unspecified

**Laytonville by moonlight**
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3157
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 30c
unspecified
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Big Rock
Humboldt County, near Boulder Creek
Cat. # 15-3160
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 30d unspecified

Fishing place
Humboldt County, Van Duzen [River]
Cat. # 15-3164
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 31a unspecified

Big Rock (from village site)
Humboldt County, Big Bend on Mad River
Cat. # 15-3166
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 31b unspecified

Van Duzen River, east side of
Humboldt County, Fort Baker
Cat. # 15-3163
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 31c unspecified

Snow Camp between Mad River and Redwood; rock on ridge
Humboldt County, Snow Camp
Cat. # 15-3165
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 31d unspecified

Bald Rock
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3181
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 32b unspecified

Eel River, creek running into North Fork
Humboldt County, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3185
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 33a unspecified

North Fork Eel River, ridge south of
Northwestern California, near North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3190
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 33b unspecified

Eel River, east side of
Northwestern California, near Eel River
Cat. # 15-3189
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 33d unspecified

Eel River
Mendocino County, near Eel River
Cat. # 15-3192
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 34a unspecified

Eel River, ridges above
Mendocino County, near Eel River
Cat. # 15-3194
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 34b unspecified

Eel River
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3191
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 34c unspecified

Alla Mountains, view from
Mendocino County
Cat. # 15-3193
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 34d unspecified

Rock
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3199
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 35b unspecified
Eel River, rock on
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3195
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 35c unspecified

Round Valley; from the west showing school
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3239
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 36a unspecified

Eel River, rock on
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3201
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 36c unspecified

Rock on reservation line; east side of stream
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3240
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 36d unspecified

Map, negative of
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3246
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 37a unspecified

Eel River; looking north from North Fork
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3248
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 37b unspecified

Indian camp
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3243
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 37c unspecified

Eel River Valley
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3247
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 37d unspecified

Round Valley
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3250
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 38a unspecified

Senesbennun; a rancheria site
Northwestern California, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3252
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 38b unspecified

Eel River Valley
Humboldt County, Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3249
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 38c unspecified

Alla Mountains
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3251
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 38d unspecified

Eel River, North Fork
Northwestern California, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3254
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 39a unspecified

Eel River
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3257
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 39b unspecified
Eel River
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3253
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 39c
unspecified

Senesbennun; [a rancheria site]
Northwestern California, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3255
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 39d
unspecified

Senesbennun; [a rancheria site]
Northwestern California, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3260
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 40a
unspecified

Rock
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3262
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 40b
unspecified

Alla Mountains, view from
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3261
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 40d
unspecified

Eel River, mouth of North Fork
Northwestern California, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3264
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 41a
unspecified

Village site
Northwestern California, W. side of the Eel River
Cat. # 15-3265
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 41d
unspecified

Eel River, Valley Rock
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3268
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 42a
unspecified

Eel River, east side of
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3270
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 42b
unspecified

Eel River, Valley Rock
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3267
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 42c
unspecified

Alla Mountains, view from
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3269
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 42d
unspecified

North Fork Eel River, ridge north of
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3275
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 43b
unspecified

Eel River
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3271
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 43c
unspecified

Eel River, east side of
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3279
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 44b
unspecified
Horse Ranch Mountains, Pictured Rock
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3276
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 44c
unspecified

Waterfall
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3278
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 44d
unspecified

Eel River Valley; from Alla Mountains
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3282
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 45a
unspecified

[Eel River Valley], view [of]
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3284
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 45b
unspecified

Alla Mountains, summit of
[Humboldt County], Alla Mountains
Cat. # 15-3283
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 45d
unspecified

Village site
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3286
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 46a
unspecified

Round Valley; from the west
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3288
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 46b
unspecified

Rock
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3285
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 46c
unspecified

Eel River Valley
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3287
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 46d
unspecified

Mud Springs
[Mendocino County], N.W. of Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3290
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 47a
unspecified

Long Valley; looking west across north end of
Northwestern California, Long Valley
Cat. # 15-3289
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 47c
unspecified

Eel Rivers, junction of main and north; from bridge
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3291
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 47d
unspecified

Crescent City
Del Norte County, Crescent City
Cat. # 15-3313
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 48a
unspecified

Gasquet
Del Norte County, Gasquet
Cat. # 15-3315
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 48d
unspecified
Laytonville
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3323
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 49a
unspecified

Laytonville
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3335
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 49b
unspecified

Smith River Hotel
Del Norte County, Smith River
Cat. # 15-3321
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 49c
unspecified

Looking southeast from village site
Humboldt County, Trinidad
Cat. # 15-3787
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 50a
unspecified

Mud Springs
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3340
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 50c
unspecified

Hillside downstream from #1-3826,
opposite Kepel redwoods, farthest up from
Klamath River
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below
Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3827
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 50d
unspecified

Freshwater Lagoon; looking northwest
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3839
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 51b
unspecified

Freshwater Lagoon; looking south
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3841
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 52a
unspecified

Van Duzen River, village site on; 1/2 mile
north of forks
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4267
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 52b
unspecified

Freshwater Lagoon; looking south
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3840
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 52c
unspecified

Stone Lagoon; looking southwest across;
Tsakhpek village site in center
[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3842
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 52d
unspecified

Redwood Creek; below Berry Bridge
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-4268
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 53c
unspecified

Van Duzen River, rock north of; near
fishing place
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-4272
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 53d
unspecified

Mattole River, North Fork of; at Petrolia;
looking northeast
Humboldt County, Mattole River, at Petrolia
Cat. # 15-4275
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 54a
unspecified
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Redwood east side, Toxanalai in background
Humboldt County, Toxanalai
Cat. # 15-4279
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 54b
unspecified

Petrolia
Humboldt County, Petrolia
Cat. # 15-4274
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 54c
unspecified

Grouse Creek
Humboldt County, Grouse Creek
Cat. # 15-4278
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 54d
unspecified

Van Duzen River, valley of; from McClellans' range; looking south
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River Valley
Cat. # 15-4283
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 55b
unspecified

Rocky ridge under which we camped ce'ci
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-4286
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 56a
unspecified

Van Duzen River, pond on east side of
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4288
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 56b
unspecified

Van Duzen River, flat on; below Bridgeville; kik ki ye
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4285
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 56c
unspecified

Van Duzen River, east of
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4287
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 56d
unspecified

Van Duzen River; near Pete's
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4295
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 57b
unspecified

Van Duzen River, rock on; below Bridgeville
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4289
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 57c
unspecified

Van Duzen River, big rock north of fishing place on; below Pete's
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4294
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 57d
unspecified

Van Duzen Valley; from N.W. 1/4 Sec. 6 T 1 N.R. .5 E.; looking south
Humboldt County, Van Duzen Valley
Cat. # 15-4297
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 58a
unspecified

Larabee Creek, site of former waterfall on
Humboldt County, Larabee Creek
Cat. # 15-4299
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 58b
unspecified

Van Duzen River; looking north from; near Pete's place
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4296
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 58c
unspecified
Van Duzen River, forking of
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4298
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 58d
unspecified

Van Duzen River; looking southward
toward Low Gap
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4301
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 59a
unspecified

Petrolia; looking south
Humboldt County, Petrolia
Cat. # 15-4305
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 59b
unspecified

Van Duzen riverbed, large rock below
Bridgeville in
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4300
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 59c
unspecified

Van Duzen River, east side of; showing
Andrew's place at Old Fort Baker
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River, Fort Baker
Cat. # 15-4302
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 59d
unspecified

Eel River at mouth of Coleman Creek
Humboldt County, Eel River at Coleman Creek
Cat. # 15-4510
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 60a
unspecified

Eel River, map of
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-4506
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 60c
unspecified

View
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-4517
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 60d
unspecified

Squaw Rock, main Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-4524
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 61a
unspecified

Squaw Rock, main Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-4526
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 61b
unspecified

Squaw Rock, main Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-4528
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 01a
unspecified

Eel River, main
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-4529
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 01d
unspecified

Camp on Humboldt Creek
Humboldt County, Humboldt Creek
Cat. # 15-4529
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 02a
unspecified

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4530
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 02a
unspecified
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Page Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salmon Creek, fall in Hasbank County, Salmon Creek</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-4534</td>
<td>Bk. 25: 02b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 25: 02b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Landscape</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt County, Salmon Creek</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-4540</td>
<td>Bk. 25: 04a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 25: 04a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland, map of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendocino County, Laytonville</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-4550</td>
<td>Bk. 25: 04b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 25: 04b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Landscape</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt County, Salmon Creek</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-4539</td>
<td>Bk. 25: 04c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 25: 04c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt Bay, map of Russian; reproduced in Loud's Wiyot paper</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Humboldt County], Humboldt Bay</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-6070</td>
<td>Bk. 25: 05a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 25: 05a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Klamath River</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California, Klamath River</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-7839</td>
<td>Bk. 25: 05b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 25: 05b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt Bay, map of Russian; reproduced in Loud's Wiyot paper</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map, Forest Service; showing portion of the Redwood Belt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-5953</td>
<td>Bk. 25: 05c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 25: 05c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Klamath River, view down</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-7838</td>
<td>Bk. 25: 05d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 25: 05d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Klamath River</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California, Klamath River</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-7840</td>
<td>Bk. 25: 06d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 25: 06d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Klamath River</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California, Klamath River</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-7838</td>
<td>Bk. 25: 14a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 25: 14a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Klamath River, looking up; from bridge at Weitchpec</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Humboldt County], Weitchpec</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-17271</td>
<td>Bk. 25: 14c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 25: 14c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ishi Pishi Falls, 8 miles above Orleans on Klamath river</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Humboldt County], Klamath River, Ishi Pishi Falls</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-17274</td>
<td>Bk. 25: 14b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Karok]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 25: 14b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Klamath River, looking up; from bridge at Weitchpec</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Humboldt County], Weitchpec</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-17271</td>
<td>Bk. 25: 14c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 25: 14c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ishi Pishi Falls, 8 miles above Orleans on Klamath River</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Humboldt County], Klamath River, Ishi Pishi Falls</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-17273</td>
<td>Bk. 25: 14a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Karok]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 25: 14a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Map, linguistic of northern California; enlargement
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17275
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 15c

Geographic; Household
House, rock *setsagseye*; on Van Duzen River
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4281
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 55a
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 55d

Geographic; Hunting and Fishing
Coyote fishing rock
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3277
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 44a

Geographic; Manufacturing
Rock from which flint was obtained
Humboldt County, ridge between Salmon Creek and Mattel
Cat. # 15-4527
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 01c

Geographic; People
White man on horseback
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-3038
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 24d

Van Duzen River; looking downstream from near Pete's
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4269
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 53a

Timbered mountain; north of Pete's and looking south
Humboldt County, W. of Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4273
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 53b

Geographic; Ritual (?)
Kla's'an (mound on ridge W. of Salmon Creek)
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-4525
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 61d

Household
Baskets [16]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1203 15-8598
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 01b

Baskets [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-940 15-8614
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 01c

Baskets [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1571 15-8602
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 02a
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Subcategory</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Access Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baskets [9]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1583</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 02b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8603</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskets [9]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 02c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1442</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8600</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskets [6]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 02a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1637</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-17146</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dishes, steatite [6]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 03a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-941</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8595</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskets [16]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 03b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-373</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8601</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskets [9]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 03c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2450</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8624</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskets [18]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 03d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1205</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8597</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskets [16]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 04a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-936</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8599</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskets [10]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern CA</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 06b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-747</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8623</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskets [6]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern CA</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 07a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2499</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8606</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2450</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8624</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-392</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8612</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2502</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8616</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskets [7]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern CA</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 08a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2538</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8629</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dish, steatite</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern CA</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 24: 08b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-9390</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-17144</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td>Bk. Pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-1626 15-17145</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 08d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-10540 15-8626</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 09a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-2486 15-8613</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 09b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-1210 15-8607</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 10a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-9496 15-8609</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 10b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-831 15-8605</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 10c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-11855 15-3831</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 10d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-11858 15-8611</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 11a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-11697 15-8610</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 11c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-3076 15-8627</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 11d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-3076 15-8627</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 12c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-2457 15-8620</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 13d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Baskets** [4]  Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9404 15-8629
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 09c

**Baskets** [2]  Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11858 15-8611
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 10d

**Baskets** [2]  Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2486 15-8613
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 11a

**Baskets** [2]  Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11697 15-8610
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 11c

**Baskets** [9]  Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-831 15-8605
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 11d

**House, corner of; photo shows door**
(specimen now in museum)
[Humboldt County], Ayotl
Cat. # 1-11855 15-3831
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 12c

**Baskets** [17]  Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2457 15-8620
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 13d

---

INDEX TO NORTHWESTERN CALIFORNIA INDIANS (UNSPECIFIED) PHOTOGRAPHS
(SORTED BY CATEGORY)
Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20801 15-8608
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 14a

Basket, openwork; twined hazel twig
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20808
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 14d

[Trays,] basketry [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27058 15-8619
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 15b

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27886 15-8992
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 16b

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27887 15-8993
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 17a

Basket; [rear view]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27888 b 15-8706
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 17b

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27886 15-8703
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 17c

Basket; (front view)
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27888 b 15-8705
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 17d

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-28140 15-8950
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 18a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2843
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 19b

House
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3024
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 23c

Basket, pan
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-3131
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 26d

House
Humboldt County, Maple Creek
Cat. # 15-3159
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 30a

Cabin, abandoned
Humboldt County, Mad River near Maple Creek
Cat. # 15-3170
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 32a

unspecified
Johnnie's place  
Humboldt County, Maple Creek  
Cat. # 15-3178  
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 32d  
unspecified

Bill Ray's house and Rose Ray's family  
Mendocino County, Laytonville  
Cat. # 15-3183  
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 33c  
unspecified

House, Indian  
Northwestern California, North Fork Eel River  
Cat. # 15-3259  
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 40c  
unspecified

House  
Humboldt County, North Fork Eel River  
Cat. # 15-3273  
Wailaki  Bk. 24: 43d

Home, Indian's  
Del Norte County  
Cat. # 15-3319  
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 48b  
unspecified

Dishes; steatite [2]; BWH-152-1-SL and BWH-150-1-SL; State Indian Museum  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-17279 a  
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 16c  
unspecified

Household; Clothing  
Baskets [and caps, 22]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1508 15-8596  
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 04d  
unspecified

[Baskets and basketry caps, 11]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-10537 15-8630  
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 09c  
unspecified

Baskets [6]; [basketry caps, 3]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-26812 15-8617  
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 15d  
unspecified

[Blanket; cape; civet cat skins; also worn as cape over the shoulders by the women, probably Hupa]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-2842  
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 19d  
unspecified

Household; People  
House, Curtz's  
Mendocino County, near Laytonville  
Cat. # 15-3150  
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 28b  
unspecified

Camp at Round Valley, people at  
Mendocino County, Round Valley  
Cat. # 15-3196  
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 35a  
unspecified

Household, Ritual  
Baskets [7]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1200 15-8615  
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 01a  
unspecified
Hunting and Fishing

Nets, plunge, scoop, and lifting; drawings  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1228 15-17132  
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 01d
unspecified

Nets, plunge, scoop, and lifting; drawings  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1228 15-17127  
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 18c
unspecified

Weir, fishing; remains of; [on Dobbin's Creek]  
[Humboldt County], Dobbin's Creek  
Cat. # 15-3266  
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 41b
unspecified

Fishing place  
Northwestern California, Eel River  
Cat. # 15-3263  
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 41c
unspecified

Quiver; gray fox; State Indian Museum  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-17086  
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 41c
unspecified

Barrier, brush and dip net used from platform; drawing [illustrating]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-17121  
Chilula  Bk. 25: 11b

Harpoons and gaffs; drawings  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-17117  
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 11d
unspecified

Weirs for catching lampreys; bag net mounted on two sticks; drawings  
Northwestern California  
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 3, 36  
Cat. # 15-17134a  
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 12a
unspecified

Trap, trough; in water; drawing  
Northwestern California  
Published: AR 21:1, fig. 27  
Cat. # 15-17139  
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 12b
unspecified

Harpoon, sea lion; 3 barbed; double drag; seine; drawing  
Northwestern California  
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 49, 21  
Cat. # 15-17126  
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 12c
unspecified

Sinkers  
Northwestern California  
Cat. #  
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 17a
unspecified

Sinkers [8]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # not listed  
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 17c
unspecified

Hunting and Fishing; Geographic  

Attempt to photograph fish [on Van Duzen River]  
Northwestern California, Van Duzen River  
Cat. # 15-3298  
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 47b
unspecified
Hunting and Fishing; Ritual
Harpoon head, obsidian head, harpoon head without point, and pipe; State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17278
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 15b unspecified

Manufacturing
Bag; border of knotless netting; double "chain stitch," underside
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-202215-17150
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 04b unspecified

Bag; border of knotless netting; double "chain stitch," top side
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-202215-17153
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 05a unspecified

Bag; border of knotless netting; double "chain stitch," top side
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-202215-17155
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 05b unspecified

Bag; border of knotless netting; simple "chain stitch," top side
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-202215-17151
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 05c unspecified

Bag; border of knotless netting; double "chain stitch," underside
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-202215-17154
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 05d unspecified

Bag, knotless netting; schematic plan for weaving of
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-202215-17190
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 06c unspecified

[Measure, net mesh]
Northwestern California, lower Klamath River
Cat. # 1-2288 b
Yurok attrib. Bk. 24: 06d unspecified

Bag; border of knotless netting; simple "chain stitch," underside
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1185215-17152
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 11b unspecified

[Shuttle, netting]; wood
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-67291
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 18b unspecified

[Shuttle, netting]; wood
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-67277
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 18d unspecified

[Shuttle], netting; wood
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-67292
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 19c unspecified

Bag, net; mounted on two sticks; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17134 b
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 12d unspecified
Netting, knotless; model; simple-loop technique; loop and single twist; drawing
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 41, 42
Cat. # 15-17148
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 13a
unspecified

Netting, knotless; example used in bags; loop and twist; loop and double twist
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, pl. 7b
Cat. # 15-17147
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 13c
unspecified

Weir; for taking king salmon; netting loop and double twist; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17149
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 13d
unspecified

Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons; showing ornamentation; drawings
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, fig. 23 a-t
Cat. # 15-17276
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 15a
unspecified

Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons; showing ornamentation; drawings
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 23 a-t
Cat. # 15-17277
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 15d
unspecified

Mauls, stone
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17284
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 16b
unspecified

Maul, stone
Northwestern California
Cat. # not listed
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 17d
unspecified

Manufacturing; Geographic
Douglas spruce; bark used for house
Humboldt County, Larabee Creek
Cat. # 15-4280
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 55c
unspecified

Money
Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-14599 a-b
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 13b
unspecified

Purse, deer horn; Hearst list reads "elk horn"
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-14601
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 14c
unspecified

People
Athapaskan Indians
Humboldt County, Bricielnd
Cat. # 15-3008
Athapaskan
Bk. 24: 21d

Jennie
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3022
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 22d
unspecified

Old woman
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3026
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 23a
unspecified
## Charlie's wife
Humboldt County, Brice land
Cat. # 15-3030
Northwestern California
unspecified

## Old women
Humboldt County, Brice land
Cat. # 15-3039
Northwestern California
unspecified

## Jennie Woodman
Humboldt County, Brice land
Cat. # 15-3082
Northwestern California
unspecified

## Mary
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3141
Northwestern California
unspecified

## Mary's child
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3140
Northwestern California
unspecified

## Rose Ray and family
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3144
Northwestern California
unspecified

## Gene Ray
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3152
Northwestern California
unspecified

## Cecilia Ray
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3272
Northwestern California
unspecified

## Mary's child
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3303
Northwestern California
unspecified

## Party at Orick en route to The Dalles
[Humboldt County], Orick
Cat. # 15-7843
Northwestern California
unspecified

## Ritual
Baskets, [dance, 8; tubular; filled with straw to preserve shape]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-988 15-8604
Northwestern California
unspecified

## Headband
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-866
Northwestern California
unspecified

## Sweathouse, sacred
[Humboldt County], Pekwan, above Klamath Post Office
Cat. # 15-3829
Northwestern California
unspecified
Rear of house where Jumping Dance is held; behind another native house; to right sweathouse; to left of sweathouse, graveyard

[Humboldt County], Pekwan, above Klamath Post Office
Cat. # 15-3830
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 51c
unspecified

Sack, skin, pipe, and mink quiver; BWH-21-ISL and -IA-X-ISL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17076
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 06b
unspecified

Feather head rings [2]; BWH-43AW-ISL and BWH-36AW-ISL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17075
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 06d
unspecified

Knife blade, [ceremonial]; obsidian; [carried at White Deerskin Dance] and head plumes; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17078
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 07a
unspecified

Slave killers [animal effigies, club]; BWH 26-10-IS' and G200-WSW-278-7-SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17080
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 07b
unspecified

Head plumes; 52 plus AW, State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17077
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 07c
unspecified

Head plumes; 55 plus AW, State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17079
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 07d
unspecified

Belts, hair; State Indian Museum, Sacramento; L. 690 mm and 670 mm
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17085
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 08b
unspecified

Headband; woodpecker; pleated; WSW-102-7-SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17083
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 08d
unspecified

[Dance dress]; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17089
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 09a
unspecified

[Dance] dress, buckskin; heavy fringe, viburnum seeds; State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17093
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 10a
unspecified

[Staff]; gray deerskin; used for White Deerskin Dance; BWH-213-AW-1-SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17095
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 10b
unspecified
Band, woodpecker, hummingbird and plumes; BWH-87AW, 91AW, 92AW-1-SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17092
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 10c unspecified

[Dance] dress, buckskin; long fringe; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17094
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 10d unspecified

[Dance] dress, buckskin; fringe; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17097
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 11a unspecified

[Knife] blade, [ceremonial]; obsidian; [wealth and status object carried in White Deerskin Dance]; State Indian Museum, Sacramento; L. 767 mm
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17096
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 11c unspecified

Plumes, feather [4]; white; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17280
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 16a unspecified

Plumes, feather [4]; eagle feathers; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17281
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 16d unspecified

Ritual; Doctoring
Ornament, feather; [Shaman's]; WSW-30-7SL, State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17082
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 08a unspecified

Ornament, feather; [Shaman's]; WSW-275-7-SL, State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17081
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 08c unspecified

Ritual; Geographic
Place of offering
Humboldt County, Redwood Ridge
Cat. # 15-3168
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 32c unspecified

Where bear slid down
Northwestern California, Horse Ranch Mountains
Cat. # 15-3197
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 35d unspecified

Doctor Rock
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3280
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 45c unspecified

[Grooved rock; probably "rain rock"]
Mendocino County, W. of Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3334
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 49d unspecified
Where dance house had been; downstream from Pete's on Van Duzen River
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4293
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 57a
unspecified

Squaw Rock; main Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4530
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 01b
unspecified

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4531
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 02c
unspecified

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4533
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 02d
unspecified

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4536
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 03a
unspecified

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4538
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 03b
unspecified

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4535
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 03c
unspecified

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4537
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 03d
unspecified

Ritual; People
Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790, [wearing] native [dance] costume; measured no. 202
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3832
Yurok Bk. 24: 51a

Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790; [wearing native dance costume]; measured no. 202
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3834
[Yurok] Bk. 24: 51d

Transportation
Stage; Crescent City to Grants Pass
[Del Norte County], Crescent City to Grants Pass
Cat. # 15-3010
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 21b
unspecified

Ship, loaded
Mendocino County, Westport
Cat. # 15-3084
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 26c
unspecified

Automobile being repaired on stage trip
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-4521
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 60b
unspecified
Bag, knotless netting; large; men's; SCP-63-37-SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17251
Northwestern California
unspecified

Transportation; People
Gene Curtz's horses and rider
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3241-2
Northwestern California
unspecified

Warfare
Armor, open; red; State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17091
Northwestern California
unspecified

Armor, folded; State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17090
Northwestern California
unspecified
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Basket; basin-shaped; single-rod coiled; designs in redbud
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-22756
Patwin attrib. Bk. 27: 01d

Basket, beaded; from last half of 19th century; 3" x 6 1/2"
Northern Central California
Cat.
Patwin probably Bk. 27: 04b

Basket, beaded; from last half of 19th century; 3" x 6 1/2"
Northern Central California
Cat.
Patwin probably Bk. 27: 05a

Basket, mush boiler; flaring; coiled; sedge root and redbud sewing
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-22758
Patwin Bk. 27: 01b

Baskets, trinket [2]; 3-rod coiled; sedge root and "wart root" sewing
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-22753
Patwin or N.W. Maidu attrib. Bk. 27: 01a

Big Head Dance; house with roundhouse in background
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 1a
Cat. # 15-22782
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 02a

[Big Head Dance performer in] black skirt with poppy and feather-tipped headdress at entrance to roundhouse
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 3a
Cat. # 15-22788
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 03b
[Big Head Dance] performer wearing skirt of frayed willow bark, flicker-feather headbands and headdress
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 2c
Cat. # 15-22787
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 03d

[Big Head Dance] performers; 2 with red caps; 1 with bark and flicker-feather headband
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 3b
Cat. # 15-22789
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 04c

[Big Head] dancers
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 6a
Cat. # 15-22784
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 05b

Hesi ceremony, dancers in
Northern Central California
Published: *BAEB*, [vol.] 78, pl. 77
Cat. # 15-22780
Wintun or Maidu Bk. 27: 02c

Michopdo Midoo, Indian from Chico; wearing flat headpiece with long upstanding feather
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 2b
Cat. # 15-22786
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 03a

Michopdo Midoo, Indian from Chico; wearing flat headpiece with long upstanding feather
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 2a
Cat. # 15-22785
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 03c

Rope, burial; apocynum fiber
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-230631 b
Patwin Bk. 27: 01c

Roundhouse
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 1c
Cat. # 15-22784
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 02b

Roundhouse; Big Head Dance
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 1b
Cat. # 15-22783
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 02d

Roundhouse, earth-covered
Colusa County, Cortina Rancheria
Cat. # 15-22795
Kletwin Patwin Bk. 27: 04d

Roundhouse, semi-subterranean
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 38a
Cat. # 15-22790
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 04a
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Basket, mush boiler; flaring; coiled; sedge root and redbud sewing

Household
Basket, trinket [2]; 3-rod coiled; sedge root and "wart root" sewing
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-22753
Patwin or N.W. Maidu attrib. Bk. 27: 01a

Basket, mush boiler; flaring; coiled; sedge root and redbud sewing
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-22758
Patwin Bk. 27: 01b

Basket; basin-shaped; single-rod coiled; designs in redbud
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-22756
Patwin attrib. Bk. 27: 01d

Ritual
Rope, burial; apocynum fiber
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-230631 b
Patwin Bk. 27: 01c

Big Head Dance; house with roundhouse in background
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 1a
Cat. # 15-22782
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 02a

Roundhouse
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 1c
Cat. # 15-22784
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 02b
Roundhouse; Big Head Dance
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 1b
Cat. # 15-22783
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 02d

Roundhouse, semi-subterranean
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 38a
Cat. # 15-22790
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 04a

Roundhouse, earth-covered
Colusa County, Cortina Rancheria
Cat. # 15-22795
Kletwin Patwin Bk. 27: 04d

Ritual; Gift; For Sale
Basket, beaded; from last half of 19th century; 3" x 6 1/2"
Northern Central California
Cat. #
Patwin probably Bk. 27: 04b

Basket, beaded; from last half of 19th century; 3" x 6 1/2"
Northern Central California
Cat. #
Patwin probably Bk. 27: 05a

Ritual; People
Hesi ceremony, dancers in
Northern Central California
Published: *BAEB*, [vol.] 78, pl. 77
Cat. # 15-22780
Wintun or Maidu Bk. 27: 02c

Michopdo Midoo, Indian from Chico; wearing flat headpiece with long upstanding feather
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 2b
Cat. # 15-22786
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 03a

[Big Head Dance performer in] black skirt with poppy and feather-tipped headdress at entrance to roundhouse
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 3a
Cat. # 15-22788
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 03b

Michopdo Midoo, Indian from Chico; wearing flat headpiece with long upstanding feather
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 2a
Cat. # 15-22785
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 03c

[Big Head Dance] performer wearing skirt of frayed willow bark, flicker-feather headbands and headdress
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 2c
Cat. # 15-22787
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 03d

[Big Head Dance] performers; 2 with red caps; 1 with bark and flicker-feather headband
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 3b
Cat. # 15-22789
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 04c
[Big Head] dancers
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 6a
Cat. #
[Patwin]
Bk. 27: 05b
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Basket, [burden]; cone-shaped; plain twined; 10 red horizontal bands; made by wife of Captain Bill

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Low Museum of Anthropology)

Acorn cache
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19093
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 39c

Acorn cache
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19095
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 40a

Acorn cache
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19097
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 40c

Acorn cache
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19098
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 40d

Acorn cache; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19604
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 40c

Acorn cache [construction by 2 unidentified women]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19084
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 37a

Acorn cache [construction by 2 unidentified women]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19084
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 19c

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19079
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 36a

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19079
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 18b
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Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people; distant view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19080
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 36b

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people; distant view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19081
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 36c

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people; distant view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19083
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 36d

Acorn cache, [stump to build on]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19604
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 44d

Acorn meal; old women pounding acorns into
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2787
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 29d

Acorn meal; old women pounding acorns into
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2787
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 09a

Acorn pounding; 2 women pounding in relays; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2622
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 19a

Acorn pounding; 2 women pounding in relays; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2621
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 19d

Acorn pounding; 2 women pounding in relays; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2622
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 34: 62b

Acorn pounding; 2 women pounding in relays; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2622
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 34: 63c

Acorns
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-14099 (?)
Pomo (?)
Bk. 31: 17a
Acorns; old man cracking and shelling
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2790
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 30d

Acorns; old man cracking and shelling
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2790
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 10c

[Acorns; old man cracking and shelling];
same as 1-2790 but more distant view
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2791
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 30b

Amulet
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2681
Pomo
Bk. 30: 11a

Amulet
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2680
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (11a)

Amulet
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-1404 15-4817
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (11a)

Amulets [3] and string stretcher [1]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-1404 15-4817
Pomo
Bk. 34: 14d

Angelica root; medicine
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2870
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 03b

Angelica root; medicine
Mendocino County, Pinoleville
Cat. # 1-2869
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (03b)

Angelica root; medicine used for colds
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14006
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (03b)

Anna Lake of Ukiah [with basket]; born in
Redwood Valley; photo taken ca. 1964
Northern Central California
Cat. #
Pomo
Bk. 36: 71b

Armor, stick; feather covered
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-3088
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 29: 14c

Armor, stick; feather covered
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-3088
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 29a

Armor, stick; feather covered
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-3088
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 11a

Army worms, foliage attacked by; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2627
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 20b
Army worms, foliage attacked by; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2637
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 23d

Army worms, foliage attacked by; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2627
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 34: 64a

Army worms; foliage attacked by; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2637
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 02b

Army worms; gathering from young ash shoot foliage; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2624
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 20c

Army worms; gathering from young ash shoot foliage; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2625
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 20a

Army worms, pits filled with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2626
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 20d

Army worms, pits filled with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2625
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 34: 63b

Army worms, pits filled with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2626
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 34: 64c

Army worms; woman (Joseppa) with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 1-2631
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 21c

Army worms; woman (Joseppa) with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 1-2632
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 22c

Army worms; woman (Joseppa) with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 1-2631
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 01a

Army worms; woman (Joseppa) with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2631
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 01d

Arrow point; green glass obsidian; made by old Pomo man; 1923
[Lake County], Kelseyville
Cat. # 1-24373
Eastern Pomo (?) 
Bk. 29: 999 (22d)

Arrowheads [and toggle points for double-pointed fig gig]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Sherwood Valley
Cat. # 1-12070
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 29: 22d

Arrows [4]; feathered; obsidian points
Mendocino County, Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-13970 a-d
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 31: 15b

Asphalt; used as medicine
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-4472
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 29: 30d

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-12017 15-4826
Yuki 
Bk. 30: 999 (14c)
Aw\n, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-13958 15-4826
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2695 15-4826
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2696 15-4826
Porno

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2773 15-4826
Porno
Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2773 15-4826
Porno

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2773 15-4826
Porno

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2773 15-4826
Porno
Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-7456 15-4826
Porno

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-64308
Porno
Bk. 28: 999 (23d)

Awl; [for] basket[ry work]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64308
Porno

Awl; manzanita handle; for basketry work; 1902
[Mendocino County], Asylum Rancheria, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2670
[Central or Northern ?] Porno
Bk. 28: 999 (23d)

Awl; manzanita handle, inlaid; for basketry work; 1900
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2770
[Central] Porno
Bk. 28: 23d

Awl; wooden handle; for basketry work; 1902
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2693
[Eastern] Porno
Bk. 28: 999 (23d)

Awl, wooden; used to put on Big Head dancer's headdress
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79479
[Southeastern] Porno
Bk. 31: 999 (81c)

Awls, bone [9]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2694 15-4826
Porno, Maidu, Yuki
Bk. 34: 19d

Bag; knotless netting; 1899
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2796
Porno
Bk. 28: 25c

Ball, tule; for indoor ball games; mended with copper wire to keep it from falling apart
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. #
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno
Bk. 29: 21c

Awl, bone; made from ulna bone, tip broken off; 1900-1910; 1.9 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64307
Porno attrib.
Bk. 29: 07b
Ball, tule; used to throw at departing dancers at conclusion of Nov. 1948 dance.
Lake County, Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104681
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (21c)

Balls, sling; baked mud
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10604 15-7985
Pomo
Bk. 34: 999 (19b)

Balsa; 4 men aboard; Dr. Payen's balsa
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18586
Pomo
Bk. 33: 19a

Balsa; 4 men aboard; Dr. Payen's balsa
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18586
Pomo
Bk. 35: 42c

Balsa; keel and 1 side bundle
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17287
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 12d

Balsa; keel and 1 side bundle
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17287
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 35: 34d

Balsa on Lake Folsom; Dr. Payen's balsa;
Potts boys paddling; 1955-1960
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18585
Pomo
Bk. 33: 18d

Balsa on Lake Folsom; Dr. Payen's balsa;
Potts boys paddling; 1955-1960
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18587
Pomo
Bk. 33: 19b

Balsa on Lake Folsom; Dr. Payen's balsa;
Potts boys paddling; 1955-60
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18585
Pomo
Bk. 35: 41b

Balsa on Lake Folsom; Dr. Payen's balsa;
Potts boys paddling; side view; 1955-60
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18588
Pomo
Bk. 33: 19c

Balsa, tule; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-211583 15-18589
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 34: 46c

Balsa, tule; inside canoe; oak-bladed paddle bound into soft wood handle; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18595
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 20d

Balsa, tule; inside canoe; oak-bladed paddle bound into soft wood handle; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18595
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 35: 43b

Balsa, tule; looking down into canoe; showing gunwale down to keel bundle; technique of grapevine binding of bundles and gunwales; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18594
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 20c

Balsa, tule; looking down into canoe; showing gunwale down to keel bundle; technique of grapevine binding of bundles and gunwales; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18594
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 35: 43d

Balsa, tule; prow
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18590
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 19d

Balsa, tule; prow
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18590
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 35: 42b
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Balsa, tule; prow view
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17298
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 35: 37a

Balsa, tule; prow view
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17298
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 35: 37a

Balsa, tule; side and gunwale; showing technique; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-211583 15-18592
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 15a

Balsa, tule; side and gunwale; showing technique; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-211583 15-18592
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 20a

Balsa, tule; side and gunwale; showing technique; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18593
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 20b

Balsa, tule; side and gunwale; showing technique; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18593
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 20b

Balsa, tule; side view of rear
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17297
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 14d

Balsa, tule; side view of rear
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17297
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 37c

Balsa, tule; stern; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-211583 15-18591
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 32: 05d

Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3051 15-1532
Pomo
Bk. 30: 24a

Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3073 15-1544
Pomo
Bk. 30: 28a

Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-24073
Pomo
Bk. 31: 31a

Basket
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-29917 [?]
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 47b

Basket
[Northern Central California?]
Cat. # [?]
[Pomo?]
Bk. 32: 999 (05c)

Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3051 15-1532
Pomo
Bk. 34: 29a

Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3073 15-1544
Pomo
Bk. 34: 33d

Basket; 1901
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-786
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 28: 17b
Basket; 1904 
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake 
Cat. # 1-528 15-1521 
[Northern] Pomo 
Bk. 30: 09c

Basket; 1904 
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake 
Cat. # 1-528 15-1521 
[Northern] Pomo 
Bk. 34: 13c

Basket; 1908 
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point 
Cat. # 1-367 15-1528 
[Kashia] Pomo 
Bk. 30: 05b

Basket; 1908 
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point 
Cat. # 1-367 15-1528 
[Kashia] Pomo 
Bk. 34: 06c

Basket; 1978 
Northern Central California 
Cat. # 1-22414 
Pomo 
Bk. 34: 40c

Basket; 3-rod coiled 
[Mendocino County], Round Valley 
Cat. # 1-12064 
Pomo 
Bk. 31: 13a

Basket; 3-rod coiled; diagonal zigzag design in redbud; 12 3/4” 
[Northern Central California] 
Cat. # 1-144936 
Pomo attrib. 
Bk. 31: 84b

Basket; 3-rod coiled; willow shoot warp, sedge root and bulrush root weft; staggered descending rectangular design; 29 cm x 14.5 cm 
[Northern Central California] 
Cat. # 1-233731 
Pomo 
Bk. 29: 34a

Basket and lid, feathered; 1 1/4” x 2 1/2” 
[Northern Central California] 
Cat. # 1-211604 
Pomo 
Bk. 31: 90b

Basket; basin for wet materials; open lattice twined; dia. 39.5 cm 
[Northern Central California] 
Cat. # 1-148910 
Pomo attrib. 
Bk. 31: 86a

Basket; basin for wet materials; open lattice twined; dia. 43 cm 
[Northern Central California] 
Cat. # 1-148911 
Pomo attrib. 
Bk. 31: 86b

Basket; basin-shaped; openwork twined; 4 simple brown bands; 9 cm x 28.5 cm 
[Northern Central California] 
Cat. # 1-242468 
Pomo attrib. 
Bk. 29: 39d

Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3” x 6” 
[Northern Central California] 
Cat. # 1-70797 
Pomo 
Bk. 31: 65d

Basket, [beaded]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; single-rod coiled; 2 1/2” x 5” 
[Northern Central California] 
Cat. # 1-67888 
Pomo 
Bk. 31: 55a

Basket, [beaded]; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2” x 5” 
[Northern Central California] 
Cat. # 1-70740 
Pomo 
Bk. 31: 57a

Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2” x 5” 
[Northern Central California] 
Cat. # 1-70793 
Pomo 
Bk. 31: 65a

Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2” x 5” 
[Northern Central California] 
Cat. # 1-70794 
Pomo 
Bk. 31: 65b
Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2” x 5”  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70796  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 65c

Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3” x 5”  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70795  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 999 (19c)

Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3” x 8”  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70792  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 64d

Basket, [beaded]; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; [some beads around rim]; 7” x 15”  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70741  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 57b

Basket, beaded; coiled; blue, pink, and yellow beads in double V-shaped patterns  
[Lake County], Upper Lake  
Cat. # 1-476  
[Eastern] Pomo  
Bk. 28: 13d

Basket, beaded; coiled; plain  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-365  
Pomo  
Bk. 28: 999 (13d)

Basket, beaded; coiled; red and black beads; made by Clara Bill  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-331  
Pomo  
Bk. 28: 04d

Basket, beaded; coiled; red, blue, and black beads in triangular pattern  
Sonoma County, Geyserville  
Cat. # 1-478  
[Southern?] Pomo  
Bk. 31: 999 (31b)

Basket, [beaded]; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 10 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70807  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 67a

Basket, [beaded]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 21 mm x 104 mm x 46 mm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70823  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 67d

Basket, [beaded]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 14 cm x 8 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70824  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 68a

Basket; beginning of; showing 3-strand braid weave; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-2610  
Pomo  
Bk. 32: 17d

Basket; beginning of; showing 3-strand braid weave; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-2615  
Pomo  
Bk. 32: 18a

Basket; beginning of; showing 3-strand braid weave; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-2610  
Pomo  
Bk. 34: 60a

Basket; beginning of; showing 3-strand braid weave; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-2615  
Pomo  
Bk. 34: 61a
Basket; bell-shaped; coiled; black diagonal zigzag and triangle design; red feathers [?]; [side view]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3018 15-4050
Pomo
Bk. 30: 20d

Basket; bell-shaped; coiled; black diagonal zigzag and triangle design; red feathers [?]; [bottom view]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3018
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 04c

[Basket] border; beginning of braided and twined warp, binding at end; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3645
Pomo
Bk. 32: 38a

[Basket] border; beginning of braided and twined warp, binding at end; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3645
Pomo
Bk. 35: 18a

[Basket] border; bundle warp with warp sticks in groups of threes; all warped sticks used in bundles; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3640
Pomo
Bk. 32: 37a

[Basket] border; bundle warp with warp sticks in groups of threes; all warped sticks used in bundles; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3640
Pomo
Bk. 35: 17c

[Basket] border; bundle warp with warp sticks in groups of threes; 1 row with 3 rows of closely woven twining below; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3642
Pomo
Bk. 35: 17d

Basket border; detail; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2604 15-5011
Pomo
Bk. 30: 13a

Basket border; detail; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2604 15-5012
Pomo
Bk. 30: 13b

Basket border; detail; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2604 15-5011
Pomo
Bk. 34: 17a

Basket border; detail; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2604 15-5012
Pomo
Bk. 34: 17d

[Basket border]; same as #1-3640 except some warp sticks are cut off at the rim
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3641
Pomo
Bk. 32: 37c

[Basket border]; same as #1-3640 except some warp sticks are cut off at the rim
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3641
Pomo
Bk. 35: 17a

[Basket border]; similar to #1-3642, showing binding at the end; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3644
Pomo
Bk. 35: 18c

[Basket border]; warp sticks are just below twined bundle at bottom; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3643
Pomo
Bk. 32: 38c
Basket; bowl-shaped [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4092
Pomo
Bk. 31: 11c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 5" [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70755
Pomo
Bk. 31: 58c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 5" [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70758
Pomo
Bk. 31: 59a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 6" [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70761
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (56a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 7" [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70750
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (74d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 8" [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70746
Pomo
Bk. 31: 57d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 9" [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70748
Pomo
Bk. 31: 58b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 9" [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70747
Pomo
Bk. 31: 58a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 9" [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70915
Pomo
Bk. 31: 75c
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 11"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70742
Pomo Bk. 31: 57c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black design
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-27916
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 36c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black zigzag bands touching at intervals; made by Clara Bill; 1900
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-335
Pomo Bk. 28: 05b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; made by Sadie Childs; 1" x 2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71541
Pomo type Bk. 29: 17b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red broad zigzag band; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-305 15-1513
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 01d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red broad zigzag band; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-305 15-1513
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 34: 02c

Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; 11" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67853
Pomo Bk. 30: 33d

Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; 11" x 13"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-67853
Pomo Bk. 31: 50b

Basket; bowl-shaped; incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67875
Pomo type? Bk. 31: 999 (48b)

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 2" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67870
Pomo Bk. 31: 52c

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 3" x 5 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67869
Pomo Bk. 31: 52b

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 4" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67865
Pomo Bk. 31: 52a

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67862
Pomo Bk. 31: 51d

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; single-rod coiled; 3" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67866
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 999 (86c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; incurved rim; twined; bead decoration; 13" x 24"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71536
Pomo Bk. 31: 78a
Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 10" x 15"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67854
Pomo
Bk. 31: 50c

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 2 black complex bands; 1904
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-388 15-1510
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 30: 05c

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 3 black complete bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3014
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 04a

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70899
Pomo
Bk. 31: 74d

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 4" x 16"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67856
Pomo
Bk. 31: 51a

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 6" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67855
Pomo
Bk. 31: 50d

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 7" x 12"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70898
Pomo
Bk. 31: 74c

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 9" x 16"
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-70896
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 74b

Basket; bowl-shaped; open lattice twined; 9" x 16"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70919
Pomo
Bk. 31: 76b

Basket; bowl-shaped; open lattice twined; made by Annie; 10" x 18"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70921
Pomo
Bk. 31: 76c

Basket; bowl-shaped; overlay twined; brown triangular design
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28436
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 39a

Basket; bowl-shaped; plain twined; 4 red broken bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3061 15-1537
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 30: 25a

Basket; bowl-shaped; plain twined; 4 red broken bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3061 15-1537
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 34: 30d

Basket; bowl-shaped; plain twined openwork; willow
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology vol. 7, no. 3, pl. 25, fig. 1
Cat. # 1-450
[Northern?] Pomo
Bk. 28: 12a

Basket; bowl-shaped; red triangular pattern; bought from Josephine; 1900
[Sonoma County], Sebastopol, "Walker Lake Indians"
Cat. # 1-316
[Southern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 03b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Bk. Page</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2&quot; x 3&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-67887</td>
<td>31: 999 (52c)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2&quot; x 5&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70739</td>
<td>31: 56d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2&quot; x 6&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70738</td>
<td>31: 56c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2&quot; x 7&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70916</td>
<td>31: 75d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3&quot; x 7&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70732</td>
<td>31: 56a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3&quot; x 7&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70734</td>
<td>31: 999 (56d)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4&quot; x 5 1/2&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-67886</td>
<td>31: 54d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4&quot; x 7&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70733</td>
<td>31: 999 (60d)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4&quot; x 8&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70731</td>
<td>31: 55d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 5&quot; x 13&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70728</td>
<td>31: 55c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 5&quot; x 13&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70735</td>
<td>31: 56b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 12&quot; x 18&quot;</td>
<td>[Lake County], Lower Lake (Pomo Territory)</td>
<td>1-70890</td>
<td>31: 73b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 13&quot; x 22&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70923</td>
<td>31: 76d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 3&quot; x 18&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70889</td>
<td>31: 73a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 7&quot; x 10&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70892</td>
<td>31: 73d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 8&quot; x 10&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70893</td>
<td>31: 74a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 9&quot; x 14&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70891</td>
<td>31: 73c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td>Bk.</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, bowl-shaped; twined; brown design</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], Round Valley</td>
<td>1-27900</td>
<td></td>
<td>34d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, bowl-shaped; twined; brown design</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg</td>
<td>1-28428</td>
<td></td>
<td>37c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, bowl-shaped; twined; brown design</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg</td>
<td>1-28430</td>
<td></td>
<td>38a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, burden</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-763</td>
<td></td>
<td>02c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [burden]</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg</td>
<td>1-28518</td>
<td></td>
<td>04c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, burden</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-20854</td>
<td></td>
<td>04d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, burden</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-20854</td>
<td></td>
<td>04d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, burden; 22&quot; x 20&quot;</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-71510</td>
<td></td>
<td>35b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [burden]; cone-shaped; plain twined; 10 red horizontal bands; made by wife of Captain Bill</td>
<td>[Northern Central California], &quot;Walker Indians&quot; (?)</td>
<td>1-457</td>
<td></td>
<td>12b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [burden]; conical; diagonal twined; 11 dark red broken complex bands</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-3024</td>
<td></td>
<td>05d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [burden]; conical; diagonal twined, border finished in 3 laps</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-3028</td>
<td></td>
<td>06c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [burden]; conical; diagonal twined; red and black diagonal zigzag bands; 1904</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], Boonville</td>
<td>1-333 15-1525</td>
<td></td>
<td>03b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [burden]; conical; diagonal twined; red and black diagonal zigzag bands; 1904</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], Boonville</td>
<td>1-333 15-1525</td>
<td></td>
<td>03d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [burden]; conical; diagonal twined; red triangle and rhomboid designs; 1904</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-3017 15-1543</td>
<td></td>
<td>02c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [burden]; conical; diagonal twined; red triangle and rhomboid designs; 1904</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-3017 15-1543</td>
<td></td>
<td>25d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket, burden; conical; diagonal twined; red triangle and zigzag design; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3016 15-1536
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 20b

Basket, burden; conical; diagonal twined; red triangle and zigzag design; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3016 15-1536
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 25a

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2579
Pomo Bk. 32: 09a

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2580
Pomo Bk. 32: 09c

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2584
Pomo Bk. 32: 10b

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2590
Pomo Bk. 32: 12a

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2579
Pomo Bk. 34: 52b

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2580
Pomo Bk. 34: 53c

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2593
Pomo Bk. 34: 56a

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2592
Pomo Bk. 34: 56c

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2600
Pomo Bk. 34: 57b
Basket, burden; conical; plain twined; 6 red complex bands; made by Captain Jack's wife
  [Mendocino County], Hopland
  Cat. # 1-468
  [Central] Pomo
  Bk. 28: 12d

Basket, burden; conical; plain twined, openwork, border finish in 3 laps
  [Northern Central California]
  Cat. # 1-3025
  Pomo type
  Bk. 31: 06a

Basket, burden; conical; plain twined, openwork; willow
  [Northern Central California]
  Cat. # 1-3031
  Pomo type
  Bk. 31: 06d

Basket, [burden; conical; side view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
  Northern Central California
  Cat. # 15-2594
  Pomo
  Bk. 32: 13d

Basket, [burden; conical; side view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
  Northern Central California
  Cat. # 15-2594
  Pomo
  Bk. 34: 56d

Basket, [burden]; diagonal twined; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
  Northern Central California
  Cat. # 15-5078
  Pomo
  Bk. 33: 09b

Basket, [burden]; diagonal twined; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
  Northern Central California
  Cat. # 15-5078
  Pomo
  Bk. 35: 31c

Basket, burden; diagonal twined; red triangular pattern
  Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
  Cat. # 1-383
  [Kashia] Pomo
  Bk. 28: 07c

Basket, burden; large; 4 brown encircling bands; dia. 1½”
  Mendocino County
  Cat. # 1-22573
  [Northern or Central?] Pomo
  Bk. 31: 24d

Basket, burden; large, conical, extra hoop midway; plain twined, openwork
  [Northern Central California]
  Cat. # 1-3041
  Pomo type
  Bk. 31: 08b

Basket, [burden]; miniature; diagonal twined; 30 mm x 32 mm
  [Northern Central California]
  Cat. # 1-70877
  Pomo type
  Bk. 31: 999 (22a)

Basket, burden; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
  [Northern Central California]
  Cat. # 1-235168?
  Pomo?
  Bk. 31: 91d

Basket, burden; openwork; 1902
  [Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
  Cat. # 1-2593
  [Central] Pomo
  Bk. 28: 20d

Basket, burden; openwork; without design
  Mendocino County
  Cat. # 1-22583
  [Northern or Central?] Pomo
  Bk. 31: 26c

Basket, burden; plain twined; Yuki [type] mending on bottom
  [Mendocino County], Round Valley
  Cat. # 1-12060
  Pomo
  Bk. 31: 12d

Basket, [burden], seed-catch; conical; plain twined; 5 design bands; damaged and repaired
  [Sonoma County], Cloverdale, possibly vicinity of Cat. # 1-236781
  [Southern] Pomo
  Bk. 29: 38d
Basket, [burden]; small, conical; openwork; 1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2594
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 12d

Basket, [burden]; small, conical; openwork; 1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2594
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 16d

Basket, [burden]; small; diagonal twined; brown decoration; 9" x 10 3/4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22416
Pomo type Bk. 31: 22a

Basket, burden; tightly twined; triangular serrate design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28619
Pomo Bk. 31: 41b

Basket, burden; twined in banitric weave; 4 red bands of decorative design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20855
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 18a

Basket, [burden]; twined, openwork; 20" x 20"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28438
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 39c

Basket, burden; with net; a) basket; conical; plain twined; used for acorn gathering; b) net; cotton cordage
[Sonoma County], Cloverdale, possibly vicinity of
Cat. # 1-236782 a-b
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 29: 39a

Basket, carrying; twined; brown bands
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27897
Pomo Bk. 31: 34b

Basket, carrying; twined, buckskin carrying straps; brown bands
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27896
Pomo Bk. 31: 34a

Basket, ceremonial; large, elliptical; coiled; 9 red simple and complex bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3009 15-4038
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 19a

Basket, ceremonial; large, elliptical; coiled; 9 red simple and complex bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3009 15-4038
Pomo Bk. 30: 19b

Basket, ceremonial; large, elliptical; coiled; 9 red simple and complex bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3009 15-4038
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 19c

Basket, ceremonial; large, elliptical; coiled; 9 red simple and complex bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3009 15-4038
Pomo Bk. 34: 24a

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70869
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (04d)

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70736
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (06c)

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70914
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (11a)
Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2086
Pomo (?)  Bk. 31: 02d

Basket; coiled; 1907
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3012 15-4051
Pomo  Bk. 30: 19d

Basket; coiled; 1907
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3012 15-4051
Pomo  Bk. 34: 24d

Basket; coiled; 3 5/8" x 5 1/4"
Lake County, Soda Bay
Cat. # 1-223651  [Southeastern] Pomo  Bk. 31: 91a

Basket; coiled; 4" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70913
Pomo type  Bk. 30: 35a

Basket; coiled; black design; 1906-8; 2 1/4" x 4 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53618  [Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (35b)

Basket; coiled; black design; 1906-8; 2 1/4" x 4 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-53618
Pomo  Bk. 31: 999 (36d)

Basket; coiled; black design; 4 3/4" x 2/12"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-53620
Pomo  Bk. 31: 999 (65b)

Basket; coiled; black design; 4" x 8 1/2"
Mendocino County, Yokaia [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-53643  [Central] Pomo  Bk. 31: 999 (39d)

Basket; coiled; black design; 7 1/2" x 19 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53627  [Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 48c

Basket; coiled; black designs; 4 1/2" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-53621
Pomo  Bk. 31: 999 (36d)

Basket; coiled; black triangle design in 3 bands; dia. 5"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22592  [Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (35b) type

Basket; coiled; black zigzag and 3-pointed star design around mouth; dia. 5"
Mendocino County, Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-22591  [Northern] Pomo  Bk. 31: 28a

Basket; coiled; black zigzag design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28627
Pomo  Bk. 31: 43a

Basket; coiled; brown design; 3" x 5 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53617  [Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 47c

Basket; coiled; natural and black design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53628  [Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 999 (13a)

Basket; coiled; quail plume designs
Lake [County?]  Published: L. S. Leopold, 1976
Cat. # 1-70749  [E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 30: 34a
Basket; coiled; quail plume designs
Lake [County?]
Published: L. S. Leopold, 1976
Cat. # 1-70749
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 34: 43b

Basket; coiled; quinounx pattern; given by Josephine; 1900
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-317
Pomo
Bk. 28: 03c

Basket; coiled; redbud design; made by Lucy Cooper
Mendocino County, mouth of Noyo River
Cat. # 1-26549
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 31b

Basket; coiled; reddish tan design; 5" x 6 1/2"
Mendocino County, Yokaia [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-53639
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 31: 48d

Basket; coiled; triangular design, white beads; 7 1/4" x 2"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28442
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 39d

Basket, cooking; 1904
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-756 15-1504
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 10d

Basket, cooking; 1904
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-756 15-1504
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 14a

Basket, cooking; coiled; brown decoration; 11" x 19"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22415
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 21d

Basket, cooking; plain twined
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12059
Pomo
Bk. 31: 12c

Basket, cooking; plain twined; 4 red bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-322 15-1508
[Northern?] Pomo
Bk. 30: 02d

Basket, cooking; plain twined; 4 red bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-322 15-1508
[Northern?] Pomo
Bk. 34: 03c

Basket, cooking (?); plain twined with bands of lattice twining; bands in bracken fern root and redbud; dia. 32.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148915
Coast Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 86d

Basket, cooking; unfinished; bamtush weave; 1898
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2580
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 28: 20a

Basket, cooking; unfinished; bamtush weave; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2600
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 21a

Basket, cooking; unfinished; ti weave; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2579
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 19d

Basket; cup-shaped; diagonal twined; 3" x 3 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67861
Pomo
Bk. 31: 51c
Basket; deep bowl-shaped; coiled; brown design
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-27918
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 36d

Basket designs; drawings
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4061
Pomo
Bk. 33: 07a

Basket designs; drawings
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4062
Pomo
Bk. 33: 07b

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4055
Pomo
Bk. 33: 06a

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4058
Pomo
Bk. 33: 06c

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4059
Pomo
Bk. 33: 06d

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4063
Pomo
Bk. 33: 07c

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4055-6
Pomo
Bk. 35: 28b

Basket; elliptic; single-rod coiled; brown trapezoid design; 13 1/4" x 8 5/8"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-90334
Pomo type
Bk. 32: 02a
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Basket; elliptical; coiled; black and yellow design; blue glass and shell beads; 3" x 2"
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 1-27910
[Eastern or Northern Pomo] Bk. 31: 999 (66a)
Pomo

Basket; elliptical; coiled; shell beads, vertical design of black diamond patterns
[Sonoma County], Sebastopol
Cat. # 1-417
[Southern?] Pomo Bk. 28: 09b

Basket; elliptical; single-rod coiled; black stacked triangles; 4 3/4" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-90332
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (67b)

Basket, feathered; 1975
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70882
Pomo Bk. 30: 34c

Basket, feathered; 3-rod coiled; black design; white beads; quail crests, red feathers
Lake County
Cat. # 1-28638
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 30: 32c

Basket, feathered; 3-rod coiled; black design; white beads; quail crests, red feathers
Lake County
Cat. # 1-28638
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 31: 44b

Basket, feathered; 3-rod coiled; green and yellow feathers; dia. 3 3/4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144941
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 84d

Basket, feathered; 3-rod coiled; quail plumes, woodpecker scalp feathers; dia. 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144940
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 84c

Basket, [feathered; arrowhead pendants and disc shell bead handle]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2605
Pomo Bk. 32: 16c

Basket, [feathered; arrowhead pendants and disc shell bead handle]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2605
Pomo Bk. 34: 59c

Basket, feathered; bell-shaped; coiled; black diagonally crossing bands; black feathers and blue beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3055
Pomo type Bk. 31: 09c

Basket, feathered; bell-shaped; coiled; black zigzag bands; red and black feathers, shell beads; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3050 15-1547
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 23d

Basket, feathered; bell-shaped; coiled; black zigzag bands; red and black feathers, shell beads; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3050 15-1547
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 29c

Basket, feathered; black, yellow, and red feathers; clamshells; abalone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-27181
Pomo Bk. 31: 33b

Basket, [feathered; bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2609
Pomo Bk. 32: 17b
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Basket, [feathered; bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2609
Pomo

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; coiled; feathers over surface; [hanging abalone pendants]; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70880
Pomo

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; coiled; [feathers over surface; hanging abalone pendants]; 2" x 4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70881
Pomo

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 2" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70760
Pomo

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 3" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70762
Pomo

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70763
Pomo

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70764
Pomo

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; coiled; red, black, and yellow feathers over surface; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70879
Pomo

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped; coiled; [shell beads]; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70759
Pomo

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; [feathers over surface; hanging abalone pendants]; 2" x 9"
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-70884
[Eastern] Pomo

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped, flaring rim; coiled; black linear design; blue feathers around rim
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28647
Pomo

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67874
Pomo

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67876
Pomo

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67878
Pomo
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Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67873
Pomo Bk. 31: 53a

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1" x 2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67877
Pomo Bk. 31: 53d

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 2" x 3 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67872
Pomo Bk. 31: 52d

Basket, feathered; coiled; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 27b

Basket, feathered; coiled; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 27c

Basket, feathered; coiled; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 27d

Basket, feathered; coiled; 1908
[Sonoma County, Stewarts Point]
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 32b

Basket, feathered; coiled; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 33a

Basket, feathered; coiled; 1908
[Sonoma County, Stewarts Point]
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 33c

Basket, feathered; coiled; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14980 15-6087
Pomo Bk. 30: 31d

Basket, feathered; coiled; black design; quail crests; 4" x 9"
Mendocino County, Yokaia [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-53642
[Central] Pomo Bk. 31: 49a

Basket, feathered; coiled; black design; quail crests, red feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28639
Pomo Bk. 31: 44c

Basket, feathered; coiled; black design; red feathers and quail crests; 2 3/4" x 7 1/2"
Lake County
Cat. # 1-53632
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 29: 05c

Basket, feathered; coiled; black feathers; black bands bounding diamond spaces
Mendocino County, Anderson Valley
Cat. # 1-412
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 08d

Basket, feathered; coiled; black feathers; clamshells
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-27180
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 33a

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, red, and yellow feathers; white beads; black and red designs; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-409 15-1529
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 30: 06a

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, red, and yellow feathers, white beads; black and red designs; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-409 15-1529
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 07c
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Basket, feathered; coiled; black serrated triangles; quail plumes; 3.5 cm x 6.5 cm
Lake County
Cat. # 1-164415
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno
Bk. 31: 999 (58d)

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, white, and blue beads, some black feathers; made by Anna Mendona
Sonoma County, Santa Rosa, "Walker Indians"
Cat. # 1-315
[Southern] Porno
Bk. 28: 03a

Basket, feathered; coiled; blue and red feather mosaic; quail crests around rim; abalone bangles; clamshell disc beads; bead string handle; 1974
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28644
Pomo type
Bk. 30: 33a

Basket, feathered; coiled; exchanged with Logan Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28641 15-24162
Pomo
Bk. 34: 41b

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; [feathers over surface]; leather and shell pendants; 1" x 2 1/2"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-97853
Pomo
Bk. 31: 83c

Basket, feathered; coiled; formerly fully feathered, remnants of quail topknots; rim dia. 9.7 cm, base dia. 11 cm
Lake County, probably
Cat. # 1-235178
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno attrib.
Bk. 29: 38b

Basket, feathered; coiled; green and white feathers, quail topknots around rim; rim dia. 7.3 cm, base dia. 9 cm
Lake County, probably
Cat. # 1-235177
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno attrib.
Bk. 29: 38a

Basket, feathered; coiled; green mallard and yellow meadowlark feathers
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-26811
[Northern or Central?] Porno
Bk. 31: 32c

Basket, feathered; coiled; partly covered with beads and feathers; made by Guadalupe
Northern Central California, "Walker Lake Indians"
Cat. # 1-435
[Southern] Porno
Bk. 28: 10a

Basket, feathered; coiled; red and black feathers; shell beads; black designs; made by Lulie
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-438
[Eastern] Porno
Bk. 28: 10b
Basket, feathered; coiled; red feathers; shell beads; black double lines
[Northern Central California], "Walker Indians"
Cat. # 1-351
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 28: 06a

Basket, feathered; coiled; remains of black and yellow feathers in zigzag lines; bought from Andy Slooum
Mendocino County, Anderson Valley
Cat. # 1-411
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 08c

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell and glass beads, abalone; made by Celia
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-408
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 08b

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead handle; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3045 15-1531
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 22d

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead handle; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3045 15-1531
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 28c

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead rim and pendants; made by Elthie; 1900
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 1-338
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 05c

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead rim, red and black feathers; diagonal patterns bounded by double black bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3049 15-1548
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 23c

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead rim, red and black feathers; diagonal patterns bounded by double black bands; 1904
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3049
Pomo type Bk. 31: 08d

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead rim, red and black feathers; diagonal patterns bounded by double black bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3049 15-1548
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 28b

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell beads; handle; made by Clara Bill
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-460
Pomo Bk. 28: 12c

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell beads; red feathers; broken bands of black forming diamond patterns; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3044 15-1494
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 22c

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell beads; red feathers; broken bands of black forming diamond patterns; 1904
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3044 15-1494
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 27b

Basket, feathered; coiled; triangular and rectangular designs; clamshell beads; quail tufts; dia. 10"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22588
[Northern or Central 7] Pomo Bk. 31: 27c

Basket, feathered; coiled; yellow meadowlark and green mallard feathers; clamshell; abalone
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-26810
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 32b
Basket, feathered; diagonal twined; black feathers; white beads; red triangular patterns
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 7, no. 3, pl. 16, fig. 6
Cat. # 1-366 15-4751
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 28: 07b

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; black feathers; black crosses and vertical zigzag lines; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-332 15-1545
[Northern?] Pomo
Bk. 30: 03a

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; black feathers; black crosses and vertical zigzag lines; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-332 15-1545
[Northern?] Pomo
Bk. 34: 03a

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; black triangle design; scattered red feathers; white beads
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3066 15-1506
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 30: 26b

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; black triangle design; scattered red feathers; white beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3066
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 10a

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; double diagonal lines formed by black triangles; green, black, red, blue, and yellow feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3068
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 10c

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; feathered and beaded; black vertical patterns; made by M. Anderson; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-440
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 10d

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; feathered and beaded; black vertical patterns; made by M. Anderson; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-440 15-1503
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 07a

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; few shell beads; feathers; red zigzags; made by Minnie
Lake County
Cat. # 1-439
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 28: 10c

Basket, [feathered; elliptical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2586
Pomo
Bk. 32: 11d

Basket, [feathered; elliptical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2598
Pomo
Bk. 32: 13c

Basket, [feathered; elliptical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2586
Pomo
Bk. 34: 54d
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Basket, [feathered; elliptical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2598
Pomo
Bk. 34: 57a

Basket, [feathered; elliptical; shell bead and arrowhead pendant decoration]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2604
Pomo
Bk. 32: 15c

Basket, [feathered; elliptical; shell bead and arrowhead pendant decoration]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2604
Pomo
Bk. 34: 58b

Basket, feathered; elliptical; single-rod coiled; quail feathers; clamshell [beads] on rim; black designs
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-27906
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 35c

Basket, feathered; finely coiled; 3 bands of saw-toothed design; white beads; quail tufts, traces of red feathers
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22593
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 28b

Basket, feathered; finely coiled; black design; quail crests, red feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28640
Pomo
Bk. 31: 44d

Basket, feathered; finely coiled; black design; red feathers, quail crests; clamshell beads; bead string handle; some red feathers on inside
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28646
Pomo
Bk. 31: 45b

Basket, feathered; flaring; coiled; black design; small quail feathers; white beads; 12 3/4" x 4"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28443
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 46c

Basket, feathered; flat bottomed; coiled; black triangle design with toothed edges; quail crests; rim dia. 13 1/2", bottom dia. 5 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28798
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 26d

Basket, feathered; flat bottomed; coiled; triangular design; traces of red feathers; dia. 12"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22587
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 27b

Basket, feathered; globular; coiled; once feathered and beaded, now denuded; shell disc-bead at start of basket; rim dia. 18 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164124
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 31: 88b

Basket, feathered; green, yellow, and black quail feathers; made by Lucy Cooper
Mendocino County, mouth of Noyo River
Cat. # 1-26550
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 31: 31c

Basket, feathered; incurved rim; coiled; black feathers; shell beads; black diagonal zigzag bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3046 15-1520
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 30: 23a
Basket, feathered; incurved rim; coiled; black feathers; shell beads; black diagonal zigzag bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3046 15-1520
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 34: 28a

Basket, feathered; incurved top; coiled; shell bead rim, abalone pendants
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3054
Pomo type  Bk. 31: 09b

Basket, feathered; large, bowl-shaped; coiled; scattered red and black feathers; shell beads; dark red triangle patterns
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3023
Pomo type  Bk. 31: 05c

Basket, feathered; large, oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black diagonal designs; beads; feathers; probably made for sale; 62 cm x 33 cm x 13 cm
[Lake County], near Lakeport
Cat. # 1-230634
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 33c

Basket, feathered; lattice twined; 3 red bands of triangle pattern
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3067
Pomo type  Bk. 31: 10b

Basket, feathered; low; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black triangle patterns with quail plume designs; 1904
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-353
[Eastern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 06b

Basket, feathered; low; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black triangle patterns with quail plume designs; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-353 15-1556
[Eastern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 04d

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 3 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70842
Pomo  Bk. 31: 70d

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 3 cm x 7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70840
Pomo  Bk. 31: 70b

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 5 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70835
Pomo  Bk. 31: 69d

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70886
Pomo  Bk. 31: 72d

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [remnants of feathers]; 2.2 cm x 6.0 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70839
Pomo  Bk. 31: 70a
Basket, [feathered; miniature], bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1” x 2”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67880
Pomo

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; [quail crest; shell beads]; 2 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70806
Pomo

Basket, feathered; miniature, elliptical; 3-rod foundation; woodpecker feather topknot traces; dia. 4 1/2”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-157449
Pomo attrib.

Basket, feathered; [miniature]; elliptical; coiled; black and red feather inserts; groups of 3 clamshell disc beads around rim; serrated black geometric designs; dia. 1.13 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224690
Pomo attrib.

Basket, feathered; miniature novelty; 3-rod coiled; willow shoot warp and weft; blue and black feathers; string with white glass beads for carrying; 3 cm x 1.5 cm
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-233735
Pomo attrib.

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 4 cm x 14 cm x 9 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70867
Pomo

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; [quail crests; shell and glass beads]; 4 cm x 10 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70825
Pomo

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 2” x 6” x 4”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70826
Pomo

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; [remnants of feathers]; 2.5 cm x 10 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70828
Pomo

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; black and brown design; shell beads; quail crests
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28634
Pomo

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; brown woven decoration; shell beads; 4 1/2” x 13”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22420
Pomo type

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 1” x 6” x 4”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70778
Pomo

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 5” x 24” x 14”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70771
Pomo
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Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 4" x 17" x 10"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70772
Pomo Bk. 31: 61c

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 2" x 8" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70775
Pomo Bk. 31: 62b

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; [remnants of feathers; shell beads]; 4" x 15" x 9"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70773
Pomo Bk. 31: 61d

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; [quail crests]; 2" x 8" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70769
Pomo Bk. 31: 61a

Basket, feathered; probably originally covered with green feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-11582
Pomo Bk. 31: 12b

Basket, feathered; round; 3-rod coiled; black triangular design; quail feathers; dia. 7 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-90335
Pomo type Bk. 31: 82d

Basket, feathered; round; coiled; brown design; red woodpecker feathers, quail crests
Lake County
Cat. # 1-20870
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 31: 20c

Basket, feathered; round; coiled; brown woven decoration; remains of red feathers; 2 1/2" x 6 1/4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22422
Pomo type Bk. 31: 23b

Basket, feathered; round, incurved rim, flat-bottomed; coiled; exterior covered with green mallard feathers; made for sale; ca. 4.5 cm x ca. 11 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22521
Pomo Bk. 29: 33b

Basket, feathered; shallow, round; coiled in bamsabu weave; exterior covered with red, green, and yellow feathers; clamshell and abalone bangles; 9 3/4" x 3 1/4"
Lake County
Cat. # 1-20865
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 31: 19d
Basket, [feathered; shell pendants and disc shell bead handle]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 7, pl. 22, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-2606
Pomo

Basket, [feathered; shell pendants and disc shell bead handle]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 7, pl. 21, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-2606
Porno

Basket, feathered; small, bell-shaped; coiled; black zigzag bands; red and black feathers; white beads
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-474
Eastern Porno

Basket, feathered; small, bowl-shaped; coiled; red "V" designs; black and red feathers; black and white beads; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-359 15-1549
Porno

Basket, feathered; small, clamshell bead handle; 3-rod coiled, very finely stitched; feathered and beaded; dia. 15 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-164474
Porno attrib.

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; black feathers; few blue and yellow beads; red vertical design; 1904
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
Cat. # 1-314 15-1540
Southern Porno

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; few blue and yellow beads; red vertical design; 1904
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
Cat. # 1-314 15-1540
Darwin Porno

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; black zigzag stripes; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-420 15-1497
Eastern Porno

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; black zigzag stripes; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-420 15-1497
Eastern Porno

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; black zigzag lines; 1904
[Sonoma County], Sebastopol
Cat. # 1-318 15-1555
Southern Porno

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; shell beads; black crossing zigzag lines; 1904
[Sonoma County], Sebastopol
Cat. # 1-318 15-1555
Southern Porno

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; shell beads; black crossing zigzag lines; 1904
[Sonoma County], Sebastopol
Cat. # 1-318 15-1555
Southern Porno

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black vertical designs; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-340 15-1538
Eastern Porno

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black vertical designs; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-340 15-1538
Eastern Porno
Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black vertical designs; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-340 15-1538
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 05c

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red feathers; red, white, and blue beads; red and black bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3064 15-1554
Porno attrib.
Bk. 30: 25d

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red feathers; red, white, and blue beads; red and black bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3064 15-1554
Porno attrib.
Bk. 34: 31a

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red feathers; white beads; red zigzag and triangle designs; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3064 15-1554
Porno attrib.
Bk. 30: 22b

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red feathers; white beads; red zigzag and triangle designs; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3064 15-1554
 Porno attrib.
Bk. 34: 27d

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; scattered black quincunx patterns; few black feathers; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-352 15-1499
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 04c

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; scattered black quincunx patterns; few black feathers; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-352 15-1499
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 05a

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; shell bead rim
[Lake County], Geyserville
Cat. # 1-470
[Southern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 13a

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; woodpecker feathers and quail plumes; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-339 15-1507
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 04a

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; woodpecker feathers and quail plumes; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-339 15-1507
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 04d

Basket, feathered; small, globular; coiled; traces of feathers; 4 clamshell disc beads sewn below rim; [glass] bead decoration
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164407
Porno attrib.
Bk. 29: 29a

Basket, feathered; small, incurved rim; coiled; black and red feathers; complex black designs; 1904; artifact exchanged with University of Melbourne, 1948
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3056 15-1490
Porno attrib.
Bk. 30: 24b

Basket, feathered; small, incurved rim; coiled; black and red feathers; complex black designs; 1904; artifact exchanged with University of Melbourne, 1948
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3056 15-1490
Porno attrib.
Bk. 34: 29d
Basket, feathered; small, incurved rim; coiled; black feathers; blue beads; black zigzag bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3065 15-1505
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 26a

Basket, feathered; small, incurved rim; coiled; black feathers; blue beads; black zigzag bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3065 15-1505
Porno attrib. Bk. 34: 31d

Basket, feathered; small, oval-shaped; coiled; blue beads; quail crests
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28636
Pomo Bk. 31: 44a

Basket, feathered; small, oval-shaped; coiled; clamshell beads; quail crests; red feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28635
Pomo Bk. 31: 43d

Basket, feathered; small, oval-shaped; coiled; zigzag design in double band of black rectangles; red feathers; mouth dia. 4 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22598
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 28c

Basket, feathered; small; plain coiled; colored feathers
[Northern Central California], "Walker Indians"
Cat. # 1-360
Southern Pomo Bk. 28: 06d

Basket, feathered; small, round; coiled in bamsibu weave; black designs; red quail-crest feathers; clamshell beads at edge; 6 3/8" x 2 5/8"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20861
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 19b

Basket, feathered; small, round; coiled in bamsibu weave; covered with green, red and yellow feathers; glass beads and abalone bangles; quail crests around edge; 6 1/8" x 3 1/8"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20866
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 20a

Basket, feathered; small, truncated cone; coiled; black diagonal zigzag lines; few red feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3048 15-1557
Porno attrib. Bk. 30: 23b

Basket, feathered; small, truncated cone; coiled; black diagonal zigzag lines; few red feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3048
Porno type Bk. 31: 08c

Basket, feathered; spherical; coiled; 3 black zigzag bands; red and black feathers; shell beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3052
Porno type Bk. 31: 09a

Basket, feathered; spherical; coiled; red feathers; white beads; black diagonal triangle patterns; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-337 15-1526
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 03d
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Basket, feathered; spherical; coiled; red feathers; white beads; black diagonal triangle patterns; 1904  
[Lake County], Upper Lake  
Cat. # 1-337 15-1526  
[Eastern] Pomo  
Bk. 34: 04c

Basket, feathered trinket; small, bowl-shaped; coiled, 3-rod foundation; formerly feathered; dia. 11 cm  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-164471  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 29: 30a

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; bead and shell pendants; 1900  
Mendocino County, Boonville  
Cat. # 1-320  
[Northern?] Pomo  
Bk. 28: 04a

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; double black bands; black feathers; made by Nellie; 1900  
Lake County, Upper Lake  
Cat. # 1-341  
[Eastern] Pomo  
Bk. 28: 05d

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; red and black feathers; diagonal black bands of split parallelograms; 1904  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-3058 15-4755  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 30: 24d

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; red and black feathers; diagonal black bands of split parallelograms; 1904  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-3058 15-4755  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 34: 30a

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; red and black feathers; diagonal black bands of split parallelograms; 1904  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-3058 15-1502  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 34: 30c

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; red feathers; black vertically joined triangles; 1904  
[Mendocino County], Boonville  
Cat. # 1-321 15-1512  
[Eastern?] Pomo  
Bk. 30: 02c

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; red feathers; black vertically joined triangles; 1904  
[Mendocino County], Boonville  
Cat. # 1-321 15-1512  
[Eastern?] Pomo  
Bk. 34: 02b

Basket, feathered; very small, elliptical; single-rod coiled; red feathers; black design  
Lake County, Lakeport  
Cat. # 1-27911  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 31: 36b

Basket, feathered; [view of bottom]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-2532  
Pomo  
Bk. 32: 10a

Basket, feathered; [view of bottom]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-2582  
Pomo  
Bk. 34: 53d

Basket, feathered; wide, elliptical; coiled; black and red vertical zigzag lines; black feathers  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-3059  
Pomo type  
Bk. 31: 09d

Basket, feathered; wide, elliptical; coiled; red zigzag bands; scattered black feathers  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-3071  
Pomo type  
Bk. 31: 10d
Basket, feathered; wide-mouthed, oval-shaped; coiled; 12 clamshell disc beads around rim; formerly feathered; repeat black design with flag-like appendages; 12.7 cm

[Lake County]. Lakeport
Cat. # 1-235162
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (33a)

Basket, [feathered]; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 4" x 8"

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70786
Pomo Bk. 31: 63c

Basket, [feathered]; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 4" x 8"

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70787
Pomo Bk. 31: 63d

Basket, [feathered]; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 3" x 6"

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70789
Pomo Bk. 31: 64b

Basket, feathered; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; diagonal twined; beads; quail crests; 10" x 18"

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71537
Pomo Bk. 31: 78b

Basket, [feathered]; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 2" x 5"

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70791
Pomo Bk. 31: 64c

Basket; [few feathers]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-1517
Pomo Bk. 32: 08d

Basket; [few feathers]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2589
Pomo Bk. 34: 50a

Basket; [few feathers]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2589
Pomo Bk. 34: 55a

Basket; finely coiled; black swastika design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28649
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (67b)

Basket; finely woven coiled; surface cut into squares by intersecting lines of small black rectangles; dia. 6"
Mendocino County, Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-22617
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 29c

Basket; finely woven single-rod coiled; basal design of 2 large black triangles surmounted by inverted small triangles
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22605
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (13a)

Basket, fish; openwork; simple braided and twined; warped border; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3639
Pomo Bk. 32: 37d

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28429
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 37d
Basket; flaring, flat bottom; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28624
Pomo
Bk. 31: 42b

Basket; flaring; openwork; hazel-twig
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28599
Pomo
Bk. 31: 40d

Basket; flaring; single-rod coiled; triangular design; white bead; 3 1/4" x 8 3/4"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28445
Northern or Central ? Pomo
Bk. 31: 40b

Basket; flat; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10607 15-4047
Pomo
Bk. 30: 30d

Basket; flat; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14051 15-4046
Pomo
Bk. 33: 05c

Basket; flat; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14051 15-4046
Pomo
Bk. 34: 35c

Basket; flat; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10607 15-4047
Pomo
Bk. 34: 37b
Basket; flat; plain twined; 3 red complex bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3063 15-1524
Porno attrib. Bk. 30: 25c

Basket; flat; plain twined; 3 red complex bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3063 15-1524
Porno attrib. Bk. 34: 31c

Basket; flat; plain twined; 6 red horizontal bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-448 15-1488
[Northern?] Porno Bk. 30: 07d

Basket; flat; plain twined, reinforced with lattice twined bands; 4 red bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-452
Porno Bk. 31: 01d

Basket; flat; pliable; plain twined; 3 red horizontal bands; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-447 15-1523
[Eastern] Porno Bk. 30: 07c

Basket; flat; pliable; plain twined; 3 red horizontal bands; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-447 15-1523
[Eastern] Porno Bk. 34: 09a

Basket; flat; shell beads on concave side; triangle patterns, 1 red band
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4131
Porno (?) Bk. 31: 11d

Basket; flat-bottomed, incurved top; coiled; dark red complex V-shaped pattern
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3032
Porno typ. Bk. 31: 07a

Basket; flat-bottomed; intricate zigzag and triangular step design; dia. 14"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22586
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 27a

Basket; flattened, globose; single-rod coiled; black design; 1 1/2" x 5 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-27915
Porno Bk. 31: 999 (75d)

Basket; flattened, globose; single-rod coiled; brown design
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-27914
[Northern] Porno Bk. 31: 999 (75d)

Basket; flattened, globose; single-rod coiled; black design; 2 1/2" x 6 1/2"
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-27928
[Northern] Porno Bk. 31: 37a

Basket, food serving (?); diagonal twined; redbud triangles; dia. 19.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148909
Porno attrib. Bk. 31: 85d

Basket, food serving (?); plain twined; light and dark triangles; dia. 20 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148908
Porno attrib. Bk. 31: 999 (85d)

[Basket] foundation; plain twined; warp stems crossed in twos; unbound; shows detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3646
Porno Bk. 32: 38d
[Basket] foundation; plain twined; warp stems crossed in twos; unbound; shows detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3646
Pomo

Basket, gift; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; diamond and triangular design in black on sedge root ground; remnants of colored glass seed beads near rim; rim dia. 13 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224791
Pomo attrib. Bk. 35: 18d

Basket, gift; squat globular; 3-rod coiled; geometric designs in black bulrush root on sedge root ground; W. ca. 13.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224789
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 999 (33a)

Basket; globose; coiled; all over brown design; 3 3/4" x 4 1/4"
Mendocino County, vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28441
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (13a)

Basket; globose; coiled; all over brown design; 5" x 6 1/2"
Mendocino County, vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28440
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 29: 04c

Basket; globose; twined
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28625
Pomo Bk. 31: 42c

Basket; globose; twined; 6 brown bands
Mendocino County, vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28434
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 38d

Basket; globose; coiled; redbud design; white glass beads; dia. 19 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-164048
Pomo Bk. 31: 88a

Basket; globose; coiled; right angle designs in redbud on sedge root; 10.5 cm x 13.3 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234111
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 35a

Basket; globose; plain twined; willow shoot warp, willow root and redbud shoots weft; light and dark diamonds in horizontal bands; 19 cm x 29.7 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-233729
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 33d

Basket; globose; twined; 4 major design bands; old repair with cotton thread; ca. 30 cm x ca. 32.5 cm
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 1-64282
Pomo type Bk. 30: 33b

Basket; globose; twined; willow shoot warp, sedge root weft; redbud decorative elements; 12 cm x 17 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-243031
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 999 (28a)

Basket; goblet-shaped; coiled; 3" x 4"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70799
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (87b)
Basket, "granary"; hemispherical; lattice twined; red bands
Lake County
Cat. # 1-334
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 28: 05a

Basket; hemispherical; plain twined; 4 red complex horizontal bands
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-444
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 11c

Basket; [human figures]; 1968
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-461 15-24025
Pomo Bk. 34: 10c

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2578
Pomo Bk. 32: 09d

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2581
Pomo Bk. 32: 10c

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2583
Pomo Bk. 32: 10d

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2587
Pomo Bk. 32: 11a

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2585
Pomo Bk. 32: 11b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-2585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-2587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-2591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-2597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-2601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-2608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-2607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-5013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-5013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; incurved rim; coiled; double black bands forming diamond patterns; 1904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-336 15-1514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; incurved rim; coiled; double black bands forming diamond patterns; 1904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-336 15-1514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; incurved rim; single-rod coiled; novelty; rim dia. 8.2 cm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-164497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo attrib.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; jar-shaped; coiled; triangle pattern; quail plume and bead work near rim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-14982                     Sonoma County, Stewarts Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; jar-shaped; coiled; triangle pattern; quail plume and bead work near rim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-14982                     Sonoma County, Stewarts Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; large, bowl-shaped; coiled; red beads; black trefoil design and human figures; 1908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sonoma County, Stewarts Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-3074 15-1519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Kashia] Pomo attrib.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; large, bowl-shaped; coiled; red beads; black trefoil design and human figures; 1908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sonoma County, Stewarts Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-3074 15-4757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Kashia] Pomo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket; large, bowl-shaped; coiled; red beads; black trefoil design and human figures; 1908

[Sonoma County, Stewarts Point]
Cat. # 1-3074 15-1519
[Kashia] Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 33b

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; coiled; red beads; black trefoil design and human figures; 1908

Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3074 15-4757
[Kashia] Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 34c

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; plain twined; 4 red geometric bands

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-14981
Pomo Bk. 31: 17c

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; plain twined; 7 red complex bands; 1904

[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3062 15-1539
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 30b

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; plain twined; 7 red complex bands; 1904

[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3062 15-1539
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 30b

Basket; large; coiled

[Sonoma County], Sebastopol, "Walker Lake Indians"
Cat. # 1-70878
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (03c)

Basket; large; coiled

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70878
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (03c)

Basket; large; coiled; black joined triangles; 1900

Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-319
[Kashia or Southern?] Pomo Bk. 28: 03d

Basket; large, constricted mouth; twined, openwork; encircling brown and buff bands; 7" x 8"

Lake County
Cat. # 1-22579
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 31: 26a

Basket; large, constricted mouth; twined, openwork; encircling brown and buff bands; 7" x 8"

[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-22579
Pomo Bk. 34: 40a

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; 3 red complex horizontal bands

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3036
Pomo type Bk. 31: 07c

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; 6 red bands

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-453
Pomo Bk. 31: 02a

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; red triangle pattern; made by Sally; 1904

Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-389
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 28: 07d

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; red triangle pattern; made by Sally; 1904

[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-389 15-1496
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 05d

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; red triangle pattern; made by Sally; 1904

[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-389 15-1496
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 06b

Basket; large, globular; twined; brown design

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64280
Pomo Bk. 31: 49b
Basket; large; plain twined; 4 red complex bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3015
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 04b

Basket; large; plain twined; 6 red complex bands; 1904
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3013 15-1541
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 30: 20a

Basket; large; plain twined; 6 red complex bands; 1904
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3013 15-1541
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 34: 24b

Basket; large, round; twined in cuset weave; red triangular design; 22" x 14"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20859
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 25c

Basket; large, spherical; lattice twined; 6 dark red complex bands; white beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3019
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 04d

Basket; large; twined; 4 brown horizontal bands, 3 filled with zigzag pattern; dia. ca. 22"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22567
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 23d

Basket; lattice twined; brown, tan, natural design, 4 clamshell disc beads sewn on exterior; dia. 22.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164047
Pomo
Bk. 31: 87d

Basket; lattice twined; brown woven encircling bands; 10" x 16"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28797
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 46b

Basket; low bowl-shaped; plain twined; 4 red horizontal bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3035
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 07b

Basket; low globular; 3-rod coiled; 21.5 cm x 5.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234143
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 35b

[Basket material]; birch sticks
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224037
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (01a)

[Basket material]; birch sticks
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224036
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (01a)

Basket material; digger pine root; split
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2825
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (79c)

Basket, meal; large, shallow; redbud decoration
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-97964
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 84a

[Basket], mealing basin; twined; 3 design bands in redbud, plain twining/lattice bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148905
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 85c
[Basket], mealing basin; twined; sawtooth pattern; patch on bottom; dia. 51 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148904
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 85b

[Basket; miniature]
[Northern Central California?]
Cat. # [?]
Pomo? Bk. 32: 04a

Basket; [miniature]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-1515
Pomo Bk. 32: 08c

Basket; [miniature]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-1515
Pomo Bk. 34: 49b

Basket; miniature; 3-rod coiled; willow shoot warp, sedge root and bulrush root weft; red and blue glass beads; novelty; 5.5 cm x 7.8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233732
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 33a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; 4 cm x 11 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70804
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (83a)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.5 cm x 1.4 cm
Lake County
Cat. # 1-70861
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 29: 12b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.6 cm x 1.3 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70854
Pomo type Bk. 29: 11a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.7 cm x 1.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70852
Pomo Bk. 29: 10d

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.7 cm x 1.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70859
Pomo Bk. 29: 11d

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.8 cm x 1.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70860
Pomo type Bk. 29: 12a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1 cm x 2 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70864
Pomo type Bk. 29: 12d

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1.2 cm x 2.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70850
Pomo type Bk. 29: 10b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1.5 cm x 2.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70851
Pomo type Bk. 29: 10c

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1.5 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70846
Pomo type Bk. 29: 09d
Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 2 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70845
Pomo
Bk. 29: 09c

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 2” x 4”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70832
Pomo
Bk. 31: 69a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 2.0 cm x 3.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70849
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 10a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 3 cm x 11 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70834
Pomo
Bk. 31: 69c

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 4 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70838
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (52c)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 5 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70836
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (78c)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; feather decoration; 0.7 cm x 1.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70855
Pomo
Bk. 29: 11b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [shell beads around rim]; 4 cm x 9 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70841
Pomo
Bk. 31: 70c

Basket; [miniature], bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2” x 3”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67871
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (56c)

Basket; [miniature], bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1” x 1 1/2”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67882
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 07d

Basket; [miniature], bowl-shaped; incurved rim; coiled; 1” x 1 1/2”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67883
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 08a

Basket; [miniature], bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1” x 1 3/4”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67881
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 07c

Basket; [miniature], bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1” x 2 1/2”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67879
Pomo
Bk. 31: 54b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70810
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 08b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70800
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (66c)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70808
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (65a)
Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3 cm x 6 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70811
For Sale
Bk. 31: 67b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70803
Pomo
Bk. 31: 66b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70805
Pomo
Bk. 31: 66c

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 9 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70802
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (78c)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped with handle; coiled; bead decoration; 0.9 cm x 3.5 cm
Lake County
Cat. # 1-70863
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo type
Bk. 29: 12c

Basket; miniature, carrying; diagonal twined; 3.0 cm x 3.2 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70876
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 13c

Basket; miniature; coiled
Northern Central California
Published: L. B. Dawson, et al., Traditions in Transition (LMA, 1974), pl. 6
Cat. # 1-28632
Pomo
Bk. 30: 32b
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Basket; miniature; coiled; 4.3 cm x 9.8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-23734
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 999 (54d)

Basket; miniature; coiled; 7-ray starfish-like design, band below rim; 3.8 cm
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 1-235161
Eastern or Northern Pomo Bk. 29: 37b

Basket; miniature; coiled; black 3-parted design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216535
Pomo type Bk. 29: 31b

Basket; [miniature]; coiled; black design; 2" x 3 3/4"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53619
Northern or Central Pomo Bk. 31: 47d

Basket; miniature; coiled; black fretwork ranging over entire basket
[Sonoma County], Cloverdale
Cat. # 1-458
Southern Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (83a)

Basket; miniature; coiled; red and blue beads; made by Mrs. Archie McWhinney; ca. 1940; 2.3 cm dia.
[Sacramento County], Sacramento
Cat. # 1-255560
Pomo Bk. 29: 40b

Basket; miniature; coiled; some dark material for decoration; dia. .03 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-224065
Pomo Bk. 29: 32a

Basket; miniature; coiled; undecorated; dia. .03 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-224062
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (32a)

Basket; miniature; coiled; undecorated; dia. .03 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-224063
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (32a)

Basket; miniature; dark bands; dia. .03 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-224064
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (32a)

Basket; [miniature], oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; 9 cm x 6.7 cm x 3.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234150
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 36a

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70870
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (48a)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; 2 cm x 7 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70868
Pomo Bk. 29: 13a

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; 4 cm x 10 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70866
Pomo Bk. 31: 71b

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; 5.0 cm x 1.7 cm x 1.0 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70872
Pomo Bk. 29: 13b

Basket, [miniature], oval-shaped; coiled; bead decoration; 2" x 3 3/4" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67884
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (78c)
Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; black design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28631
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 999 (43b)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 1" x 4" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70814
Pomo
Bk. 31: 67c

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 1.5 cm x 6.5 cm x 4.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70817
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 09a

Basket; miniature; oval-shaped, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; 9 cm x 7 cm x 3 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70827
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (68d)

Basket; [miniature], plate-shaped, coiled; 1/2" x 2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71542
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 17c

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; indistinct encircling band on body; poorly made example; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163946
Pomo
Bk. 29: 28c

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 2 dark areas on body alternating with 2 straw-colored areas; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163945
Pomo
Bk. 29: 28b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 equally spaced rectangular designs; made as novelty; 1975; dia. 0.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163937
Pomo
Bk. 29: 26d

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 equally spaced rectangular designs; made as novelty; 1975; dia. 0.7 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-163937
Pomo
Bk. 32: 02b
Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 equally spaced rectangular designs; made as novelty; 1975; dia. 0.7 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-163937
Pomo
Bk. 34: 45b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 inverted V-shaped designs on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163939
Pomo
Bk. 29: 27b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 pairs of diagonal lines on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163933
Pomo
Bk. 29: 25d

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 4 equally spaced lines on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163934
Pomo
Bk. 29: 26a

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 5 equally spaced diagonal lines on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163935
Pomo
Bk. 29: 26b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 9 vertical lines on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163940
Pomo
Bk. 29: 27c

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; band encircling body; made as novelty; dia. 0.6 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163928
Pomo
Bk. 29: 24c

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; band encircling center body and on base; made as novelty; dia. 0.8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163927
Pomo
Bk. 29: 24b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; diamond-like band encircling body; made as novelty; dia. 0.6 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163931
Pomo
Bk. 29: 25b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; encircling band at base (poorly done) and top; made as novelty; dia. 0.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163938
Pomo
Bk. 29: 27a

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; no design; made as novelty; dia. 0.9 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163926
Pomo
Bk. 29: 24a

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; series of 7 equally spaced vertical slashes on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163942
Pomo
Bk. 29: 27d

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; series of equally spaced vertical slashes on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.3 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163944
Pomo
Bk. 29: 28a

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; "whirlwind" design on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163936
Pomo
Bk. 29: 26c
Basket; miniature, round; coiled; zigzag band around body; made as novelty; dia. 0.8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163930
Pomo Bk. 29: 25a

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; zigzag band encircling body; made as novelty; dia. 0.8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163929
Pomo Bk. 29: 24d

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; zigzag-like band around body; made as novelty; dia. 0.8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163932
Pomo Bk. 29: 25c

Basket; miniature; single-rod coiled; dia. 3/8"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22610
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 03b

Basket; miniature; single-rod coiled; willow shoot warp and weft; originally decorated with red and yellow feathers; novelty; 1.1 cm x 1.8 cm
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-233736
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 34c

Basket, mortar
[Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-715
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 17a

Basket, [mortar]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28621
Pomo Bk. 31: 41c

Basket, mortar
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-97946
Pomo type Bk. 31: 83d

Basket, mortar; 2 red double bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3037
Pomo type Bk. 31: 07d

Basket, mortar; bands of brown geometric designs
[Lake County]
Cat. # 1-27185
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 31: 33d

Basket, mortar; lattice twined; 7" x 17"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71534
Pomo Bk. 31: 77d

Basket, mortar; plain twined; 7 red bands; 1904
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-456 15-1487
Pomo, Walker Indians? Bk. 34: 09b

Basket, mortar; plain twined with strong rim; 2 red complex bands; 1904
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3033 15-1501
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 22a

Basket, mortar; plain twined with strong rim; 2 red complex bands; 1904
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3033 15-1501
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 27a

Basket, [mortar]; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-462 15-1546
Pomo Bk. 30: 08a

Basket, [mortar]; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-462
Pomo Bk. 31: 02b

Basket, [mortar]; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-462 15-1546
Pomo Bk. 34: 10a
Basket, mortar; twined; 5" x 17"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67858
Pomo Bk. 31: 51b

Basket, mortar; twined; 7" x 16"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71532
Pomo type Bk. 30: 35c

Basket, mortar; twined; 7" x 17"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71531
Pomo Bk. 31: 77c

Basket, mortar; twined; brown design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64285
Pomo Bk. 31: 49c

Basket, [mortar]; twined; dia. 18"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22578
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 25d

Basket, mortar; twined in bantric weave; 2 red chain-like bands; 18 1/4" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-20872
Pomo Bk. 31: 21a

Basket, [mortar]; twined in T-weave; dia. 20"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3038
Pomo type Bk. 31: 08a

Basket, mortar with strong rim; plain twined; 3 red bands
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-329
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 01b

Basket, mush boiler; globular-shaped; plain twined; 5 encircling design bands; unused; rim dia. ca. 38 cm
[Sonoma County], Cloverdale, possibly vicinity of
Cat. # 1-236785
[Bk. 29: 39c

Basket, mush boiler; twined; 2 zigzag bands; ink stains on one side; 27.5 cm x 37.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233791
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 34d

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 2" x 5" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70777
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (63b)

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 2" x 8" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70776
Pomo Bk. 31: 62c

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 4" x 12" x 9"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70774
Pomo Bk. 31: 62a

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; red design; made by Lucy Cooper
Mendocino County, mouth of Noyo River
Cat. # 1-26714
Northern Pomo Bk. 31: 31d

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 7" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70770
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (28d)

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3" x 12" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70766
Pomo Bk. 31: 60d
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Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; brown steeple like design; mouth dia. 6"  
Mendocino, Fort Bragg  
Cat. # 1-22599  
[Northern] Porno  
Bk. 31: 28d

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; red and black design  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-216534  
Pomo type  
Bk. 31: 999 (67c)

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; [shell beads]; 3" x 14" x 8"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70765  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 60c

Basket, "pinole sifter"; openwork, lattice twined; red horizontal band  
[Mendocino County], Anderson Valley  
Cat. # 1-323  
[Northern] Porno  
Bk. 28: 04b

Basket; plain twined; 1977  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-224780  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 30: 999 (35a)

Basket; plain twined; 1977  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-224780  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 32: 05c

Basket; plain twined; 6 red horizontal bands  
[Lake County], Upper Lake  
Cat. # 1-443  
[Eastern] Porno  
Bk. 28: 11b

Basket; plate-form; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-2611  
Pomo  
Bk. 34: 60d

Basket; round; 3-rod coiled; black rectangle, stepped design  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-90337  
Pomo type  
Bk. 31: 999 (36c)

Basket; round; coiled; 2 rows of triangle design with zigzag top and sides; 10.5 cm rim dia.  
Lake County, probably  
Cat. # 1-235179  
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno attrib.  
Bk. 29: 999 (32d)

Basket; round, flat; coiled; 2 1/4" x 13"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-22419  
Pomo type  
Bk. 31: 22d

Basket; round, flat; twined; 4" x 14 1/2"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-22418  
Pomo type  
Bk. 31: 22c

Basket; round; lattice twined; red-brown design; outside dia. 10 3/8"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-90339  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 83b

Basket; round, semi-globose; twined in banitric weave; 6 red bands and 1 black band; 15 5/8" x 11"  
Mendocino County  
Cat. # 1-20856  
[Northern or Central ?] Porno  
Bk. 31: 18b

Basket; round; single-rod coiled; brown jagged design with straight bottom  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-90336  
Pomo type  
Bk. 31: 83a

Basket; round; single-rod coiled; plain; dia. 9.6 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-148918  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 31: 87b
Basket; round, vertical rim; rim dia. 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148914
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 999 (86c)

Basket; sea urchin-shaped; single-rod coiled in tsai weave; zigzag spiral pattern; 8" x 3 5/8"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20860 [Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 19a

Basket; shallow; coiled; 2 red and 2 black complex bands
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-415 [Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 09a

Basket; shallow; single-rod coiled; triangular design; 2 1/2" x 8"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28446 [Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (39d)

Basket; shallow; twined; 3 brown bands
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28433 [Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 38c

Basket; shallow; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27901 Pomo Bk. 31: 35a

Basket; shallow; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27902 Pomo Bk. 31: 35b

Basket; shallow; twined, openwork; brown band; 4 1/4" x 18 1/2"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28437 [Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 39b

Basket; [shell bead decoration; bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2599 Pomo Bk. 32: 14a

Basket; [shell bead decoration; bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2599 Pomo Bk. 34: 57d

Basket; [shell bead decoration]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2588 Pomo Bk. 32: 11c

Basket, shellfish washing; plain twining, openwork; dia. 45.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148912 Pomo attrib. Bk. 32: 02d

Basket, sifting
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4091 Pomo type Bk. 31: 11b

Basket, sifting; twined; encircling black band near edge; dia. 17"
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-24072 [Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 30d

Basket; single-rod coiled
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12065 Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (88b)
Basket; single-rod coiled; 3-lobed design with pendant triangles; gift or novelty; rim dia. 18 cm

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148913
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 86c

Basket; single-rod coiled; black design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28800
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (36c) type

Basket; single-rod coiled; black step design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22601
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (58c) type

Basket; single-rod coiled; black step design; white and pink beads
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22600
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (69b) type

Basket; single-rod coiled; black step design; white beads
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22603
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (68d)

Basket; single-rod coiled; broad brown step design; mouth dia. 8"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22589
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 27d

Basket; single-rod coiled; red zigzag patterns; bought from Josephine
[Northern Central California], "Walker Lake Indians"
Cat. # 1-390
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 28: 08a

Basket; small; 3-strand braiding
Mendocino County, Russian River, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-4469
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 35b

Basket; small, bell-shaped; coiled; red zigzag and straight band patterns; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3082
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 28d

Basket; small, bell-shaped; coiled; red zigzag and straight band patterns; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3082
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 34a

Basket; small, boat-shaped; black geometric design; glass beads
Lake County
Cat. # 1-20869
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 31: 20b

Basket; small, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; dia. 14 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-164496
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 30b

Basket; small; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70830
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (02d)

Basket; small; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70831
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (02d)

Basket; small; coiled; black bands crossing diagonally; made by Clara Bill; 1900
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-310
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 02d
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket; small; coiled; black fret design; mouth dia. 3 1/2&quot;</td>
<td>Mendocino County</td>
<td>1-22602</td>
<td>Bk. 31: 999 (47c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; small; coiled; black stripes crossing diagonally near rim</td>
<td>Lake County, Upper Lake</td>
<td>1-309</td>
<td>Bk. 31: 999 (19a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; small; coiled; black triangle pattern</td>
<td>[Northern Central California], &quot;Walker Indians&quot;</td>
<td>1-357</td>
<td>Bk. 28: 06c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; small; coiled; blue beads; black zigzag bands; 1904</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-3057 15-1509</td>
<td>Bk. 30: 24c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; small; coiled; blue beads; black zigzag bands; 1904</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-3057 15-1509</td>
<td>Bk. 34: 29b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; small; coiled; brown design</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-28626</td>
<td>Bk. 31: 42d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; small; coiled; narrow intersecting diamond design in black band; mouth dia. 4 1/4&quot;</td>
<td>Mendocino County</td>
<td>1-22618</td>
<td>Bk. 31: 999 (47c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; small; coiled; red cross and other patterns; 1904</td>
<td>[Sonoma County], Geyserville</td>
<td>1-471 15-1542</td>
<td>Bk. 30: 08c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; small; coiled; red cross and other patterns; 1904</td>
<td>[Sonoma County], Geyserville</td>
<td>1-471 15-1542</td>
<td>Bk. 31: 999 (91a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; small; coiled; red cross and other patterns; 1904</td>
<td>[Sonoma County], Geyserville</td>
<td>1-471 15-1542</td>
<td>Bk. 34: 11c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; small; coiled; shell beads; red diagonally ranged triangle design</td>
<td>Lake County, Upper Lake</td>
<td>1-307</td>
<td>Bk. 31: 999 (71a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; small, elliptical; coiled</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-1459</td>
<td>Bk. 28: 999 (09b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; small, elliptical, string bead handle; coiled; black broken band around bottom</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-3047</td>
<td>Bk. 31: 999 (66c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; small; extra-fine coiled; black human figures; 1904</td>
<td>[Lake County], Upper Lake</td>
<td>1-434 15-1552</td>
<td>Bk. 30: 06c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; small; extra-fine coiled; black human figures; 1904</td>
<td>[Lake County], Upper Lake</td>
<td>1-434 15-1552</td>
<td>Bk. 34: 07b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Basket; small; lattice twined openwork; dia. 13.5 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-164470
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 29d

Basket; small, oval-shaped; coiled; 2 rows of black diamonds; made by Mrs. Archie McWhinney; 3 cm x 9.5 cm
[Sacramento County], Sacramento
Cat. # 1-255559
Pomo Bk. 29: 40a

Basket; small, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles, bases up, apices down; maximum dia. 2 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22607
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 29b

Basket; small; plain twined; 3 bands of design; 13 cm x 16 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164469
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 29c

Basket; small, round; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-27912
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (20b)

Basket; small, round; diagonal twined; brown decoration; 6" x 10 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22417
Pomo type Bk. 31: 22b

Basket; small; single-rod coiled; black hour glass design; dia. 4"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22595
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (58d)

Basket; small; single-rod coiled, split-stitched; acute triangle design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22608
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 29: 02d
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Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; red diagonal triangle and parallelogram design; 1904
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3030 15-1530
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 21d

Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; red diagonal triangle and parallelogram design; 1904
[Sonoma County, Stewarts Point]
Cat. # 1-3030 15-1530
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 26b

Basket; spheroidal; coiled; complex black quail-plume design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3021 Pomo type Bk. 31: 05a

Basket; spheroidal; extra fine lattice twined, ti weave; scattered beads; 8 red bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3069 15-4049 Pomo Bk. 30: 26c

Basket; spheroidal; extra fine lattice twined, ti weave; scattered beads; 8 red bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3069 15-4049 Pomo Bk. 30: 26d

Basket; spheroidal; extra fine lattice twined, ti weave; scattered beads; 8 red bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3069 15-1533 Pomo type Bk. 30: 27a
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Basket; [sun or treasure]; feathered and beaded  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-4980 15-18650  
Pomo  
Bk. 33: 21a

Basket; [sun or treasure]; feathered and beaded  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-18652  
Pomo  
Bk. 33: 21b

Basket; [sun or treasure]; flat; feathered; *haliotis* shell pendant, clamshell beads on rim; dia. 9 1/2"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-211605  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 90c

Basket; tiny, canoe-shaped; coiled; black design  
Lake County  
Cat. # 1-53636  
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 06b

Basket; tiny; coiled; black design  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-28628  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 04d

Basket; tiny; coiled; black design; star on bottom  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-28650  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 05b

Basket; tiny, flat; plain twined; string and bead handle and border  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-3060  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 14b

Basket; tiny, oval-shaped; black design  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-28629  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 05a

Basket; tiny, oval-shaped; coiled; black design  
Lake County  
Cat. # 1-53633  
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 05d

Basket; tiny, oval-shaped; coiled; black design  
Lake County  
Cat. # 1-53634  
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 06a

Basket; tiny, oval-shaped; coiled; black design  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-28633  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 43b

Basket; tiny, round; coiled; black design  
Lake County  
Cat. # 1-53637  
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 06c

Basket, treasure; coiled; feathered; 31 pendants; 1975  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-436  
Pomo  
Bk. 30: 06d

Basket, treasure; coiled; [shell bead rim, string bead handle]; black and yellow feathers; 14 [abalone] pendants  
[Lake County], Upper Lake  
Cat. # 1-472  
[Eastern] Pomo  
Bk. 28: 13b

Basket, treasure; coiled; [shell bead rim, string bead handle]; black and yellow feathers; 14 [abalone] pendants  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-472  
Pomo  
Bk. 30: 08d

Basket, treasure; plate-shaped; 3-rod coiled; feathers over surface; 0.6 cm x 25.4 cm  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-70885  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 29: 17a
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Basket, trinket; small; finely coiled; black triangular superposed design | Mendocino County, Manchester  
Cat. # 1-26808  
Central Pomo |
| Basket; truncated-cone; coiled; vertical design of diamond patterns, black and white rim; 1904 | [Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-473 15-1553  
Pomo |
| Basket; truncated-cone; coiled; vertical design of diamond patterns, black and white rim; 1904 | [Northern or Central?] Pomo  
Cat. # 1-473 15-1553 |
| Basket, tule; containing 24 baked mud [sling] balls; 1906 | Lake County, Lower Lake  
Cat. # 1-10604  
[Southeastern] Pomo |
| Basket; twined | [Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-64290  
Pomo type |
| Basket; twined; 1968 | [Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 15-23180  
Coastal Pomo attrib. |
| Basket; twined; 1968 | [Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 15-23181  
Coastal Pomo attrib. |
| Basket; twined; 1975; 7" x 10" | Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-67850  
Pomo type |
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Basket; twined, openwork; dia. 20"
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-24070
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 30b

Basket; twined, openwork; encircling brown bands; dia. 14 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22581
[Northern or Central ?] Porno Bk. 31: 26b

Basket; unfinished; 1-stick; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2590
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 20b

Basket; unfinished; 3-rod coiled; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2601 13-490
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 21b

Basket; unfinished; 3-stick; 1900
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2591
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 20c

Basket; unfinished; illustrating design
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2788
[Central] Porno Bk. 32: 30c

Basket; unfinished; illustrating design
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2788
[Central] Porno Bk. 35: 09d

[Basket; unfinished; illustrating design; same as #1-2788 but close-up
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2789
[Central] Porno Bk. 32: 30a

[Basket; unfinished; illustrating design; same as #1-2788 but close-up
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2789
[Central] Porno Bk. 35: 09b

Basket; unfinished; lattice twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67942
Porno Bk. 31: 55b

Basket; unfinished; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211594 15-18770
Northern Central California Bk. 33: 21d

Basket; very large; twined; Porno type clamshell beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28617
Porno Bk. 31: 41a

Basket, "water-breaker"; twined sedge root; dia. 13.5
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224078 a
Kashia Southwestern Porno Bk. 29: 32b

Basket; wide-moutheled, rounded bottom; twined, openwork; H. 10"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71705
Porno type Bk. 31: 79a

Basket; wide-moutheled, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70784
Porno Bk. 31: 63b

Basket; wide-moutheled, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70785
Porno Bk. 31: 999 (57a)

Basket; wide-moutheled, sloping sides; coiled; bead decoration; 8" x 16"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70917
Porno Bk. 31: 76a
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; [shell beads]; 4" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70788
Pomo Bk. 31: 64a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; 4" x 12"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70781
Pomo Bk. 31: 63a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod twined; 4" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71682
Pomo type Bk. 31: 78d

Baskets [2] and seed beaters [3]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-6083
Pomo, Mad River, Mohave... Bk. 33: 10b

Baskets [2] and seed beaters [3]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-4102 15-6083
Pomo, Mad River, Mohave, Yuki Bk. 34: 35d

Baskets [2]; plain twined; 1977
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224780
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 47c

Baskets [3]; open twined; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4031
Pomo Bk. 33: 01a

Baskets [3; open twined]; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3029 15-4031
Pomo Bk. 34: 26d

Baskets [4]; bowl-shaped; coiled; made by Carrie Kelley; 2" x 4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71540
Pomo type Bk. 31: 78c
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Baskets [6]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2765
Miwok Bk. 30: 36c

Baskets [6]; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4032
Pomo Bk. 33: 04d

Baskets [6]; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-4470 15-4032
Pomo Bk. 34: 36c

Baskets [8]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-6081
Pomo, Kitanemuk?, Wintun... Bk. 33: 09d

Baskets [8]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-20968 15-6081
Pomo, Kitanemuk?, Koso, Mono, Tubatulabal, Wintun Bk. 34: 39b

Baskets, feathered [2; 1 with disc bead handles]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2576
Pomo Bk. 32: 08b

Baskets, feathered [2; 1 with disc bead handles]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2576
Pomo Bk. 34: 52c

Baskets, feathered [2; disc bead handles]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2577
Pomo Bk. 32: 09b
Baskets, feathered [2; disc bead handles]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2577
Pomo
Bk. 34: 52a

Baskets, hair nets, and cocoon rattles [5 total]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14525 15-6082
Pomo, Maidu, Wailaki, Wintun
Bk. 34: 39c

Baskets; miniature (2 of 23)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-21207
Pomo
Bk. 36: 63a

Baskets; miniature [4]; 1974
Northern Central California
Published: L. E. Dawson, et. al., Traditions in Transition, (LMA, 1974), pl. 6
Cat. # 1-28632
Pomo
Bk. 34: 41a

Baskets, storage; unfinished; *ti* weave; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pinoeleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2608 13-493
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (21c)

Baskets, unfinished [2], basketry tray [1], hair net [1], and cocoon rattle [1]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-6082
Pomo, Maidu, Wailaki, Wintun
Bk. 33: 10a

Bead, magnesite
Lake County, Cache Creek Rancheria
Cat. # 1-224705
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (89b)

Bead, magnesite
Lake County, Cache Creek Rancheria
Cat. # 1-224707
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (89b)

Bead making
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19321
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo
Bk. 33: 67c

Bead; white magnesite; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2655
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (79c)

Beads and nodule; clamshell and magnesite and magnesite nodule [11 total]; 1918
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2612
Pomo
Bk. 34: 17b

Beads, clamshell
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-20257
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo
Bk. 36: 57c

Beads, clamshell [6 groups]; disk-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71932
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 79c

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-13977
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2610
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2656
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2658
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (13c)
Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2659
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2660
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2661
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2664
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2665
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule; 1918
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2612 15-6090
Pomo Bk. 30: 13c

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2615
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (18c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; 1 blue glass; L. 39”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71939
Pomo type Bk. 29: 19b

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped, 2 magnesite; L. 38”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71948
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (20b)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; 23 various sizes; strung by the museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234153 a-w
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 999 (36c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; blue glass and magnesite cylinder; L. 50”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71933
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (19b)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 10”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71862
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (18b)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 12”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71936
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (19a)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 12”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71936
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (79c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 15”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71951
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (18c)
Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 32"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71864
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 18d

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 32"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71863
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (18c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 34"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71944
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 19c

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 35"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71932
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 19a

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 35"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71865
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (18c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 36"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71949
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 18c

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 36"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71945
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (19c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 37"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71950
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 20b

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 42"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71946
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (19d)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 44"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71943
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (18d)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 48"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71942
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 20a

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 48"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71940
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (18d)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 48"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71941
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (19d)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 55"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71938
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 19d

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71937
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (19c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; magnesite, cylinder; L. 38"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71947
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (36b)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; magnesite cylinder; L. 38"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71947
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (36b)

Beads, clamshell; string of; 1943
Mendocino County, Pinoe ville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-93072
[Northern Pomo]
Bk. 29: 999 (18b)

[Beads]; disc-shaped; string of shell money
Lake County
Cat. # 1-13993
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (18d)
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Beads, heavy glazed; varying design of dots, stripes, etc. in different colors
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-24286
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 29: 03d

Beads, magnesite
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71953
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (19a)

Beads, shell; large, disc-shaped; 1900
Mendocino County, Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2611
[Central] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (19a)

Beads, shell; string of; 1901
Sonoma County, Santa Rosa
Cat. # 1-220
[Southern?] Pomo type Bk. 28: 02b

Belt, cloth; Olivella and Haliotis
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71822
Pomo type (?) Bk. 31: 79b

Belt, war; model; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2840
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 27d

Beads, shell; string of disk[-shaped]; 1900
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2613
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (18b)

Belt, [dance]; worn by Big Head dancer
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79493
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 81d

Beads; string of shell disk; 1900
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2614
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (18d)

Beads; white magnesite; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2655
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (19a)

Beads, heavy glazed; varying design of dots, stripes, etc. in different colors
[Mendocino County]
Cat. # 1-24286
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 29: 03d

Beads, magnesite
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71953
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (19a)

Beads, shell; large, disc-shaped; 1900
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2611
[Central] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (19a)

Beads, shell; string of; 1901
Sonoma County, Santa Rosa
Cat. # 1-220
[Southern?] Pomo type Bk. 28: 02b

Belt, [dance]; worn by Big Head dancer
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79493
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 81d

Belt, war; model; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2840
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 27d

[Big Head dancer]
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Cat. # 15-21014
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 51d
[Big Head dancer]
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Cat. # 15-21014
Shoteah [Northeastern] Porno  Bk. 36: 63d

[Big Head] dancers [3]; [lead dancer with quiver and bow in middle; Big Head dancer on each side of leader]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-20172
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 36: 58c

Big Head [headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19180
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 58b

Big Head [headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19179
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 30d

Big Head [headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19180
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 31a

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19295
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 63d

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19296
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 64a

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19297
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 64b

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19298
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 64c

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19295
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 38d

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19296
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 39a

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19297
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 39b

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19298
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 39c

Big Heads; [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19052
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 11d

Bill Benson holding a fine feathered basket; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18497  Bk. 35: 38c
[Eastern or Northern] Porno

[Bill Graves; photo location either Upper Lake, Lake County or Kashia, Sonoma County]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-20261
Pomo  Bk. 36: 59b

Bill Graves; photo location either Upper Lake, Lake County or Kashia, Sonoma County
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-20262-3
Pomo  Bk. 36: 59d
Bill Graves [with bead grinding slab]; photo location either Upper Lake, Lake County or Kashia, Sonoma County
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-20264
Pomo
Bk. 36: 59a

Birch sticks for making baskets [3]; 1901
Sonoma County, Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-5
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 28: 01a

Blanket, ku catcón, shredded tule for cradle basket; 24" x 12 1/2" x 12"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211585
Eastern Pomo
Bk. 31: 89d

[Blanket] robe; rabbit skin
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2845
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 17d

[Blanket] robe; rabbit skin
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2845
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 23c

Bone, deer; flakes; mounted on thong with native string and sinew; for making arrow points; wooden shaft
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13974
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 29: 01d

Boy
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19089
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 35a

Boy
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19097
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 3a

Boy standing in front of building
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-234152
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 999 (36b)
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Bread, black; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, Burk Ranch
Cat. # 1-4454 a-f
[Central] Pomo Bk. 29: 15d

Brush, acorn meal; [bound with string]; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2365 15-4805
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Brush, acorn meal; [bound with string]; 1901
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2365 15-4805
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Brush, acorn meal; [bound with string]; 1901
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2365 15-4805
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Brush, fiber
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3903 15-4805
Wintun Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

Brush, fiber
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4805
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

Brush, fiber
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4805
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

[Brush, fiber]; for hair or baskets; 1901
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2829 15-4805
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

[Brush, fiber]; for hair or baskets; 1901
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2829 15-4805
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

[Brush]; for hair or baskets; 1900
[Mendocino County], Pineville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2827 15-4805
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Brush; for hair or baskets; 1902
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2824 15-4805
[Central] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Brush; [shredded bark; bound with string]; 1901
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2371
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Brush; shredded bark bound with string; used to clean baskets
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13959
[Northern or Central] Pomo Bk. 29: 23a

Brush; shredded bark bound with string; used to clean baskets
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-13959 15-4805
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

Brush, soaproot fiber; 1925
Lake County
Cat. # 1-26552
Eastern Porno Bk. 29: 999 (21a)

Brushes, fiber [7]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2365 15-4805
Pomo Bk. 34: 16c

Buckeyes, boiled and leached; used as food
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14013
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 29: 02b

Bull-roarer; tip broken; for ceremonies; 1902; L. 25"
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2679 15-6079
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 22b
Bull-roarer; tip broken; for ceremonies; 1902; L. 25"
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2679
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 14a

Bull-roarer; tip broken; for ceremonies; 1902; L. 25"
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2679
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 18b

Bull-roarers, fire drill, and throwing sticks [8 total]; 1908
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-9215 15-6079
Pomo, Agua Caliente, Luiseño,
Yokuts

Canoe, tule; on San Francisco Bay; drawing;
S. A. Barrett, pl. 5
[San Francisco County], San Francisco
Cat. # 15-17285 a-b
[Pomo?]
Bk. 35: 34c

Caterpillars, roasted; pits filled with; 1903
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2635
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 22b

Caterpillars, roasted; pits filled with; 1903
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2636
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 23b

Caterpillars, roasted; pits filled with; 1903
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2635
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 02a

Caterpillars, roasted; pits filled with; 1903
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2636
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 02d

Caterpillars, roasted; women and children eating; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2633
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 22a

Caterpillars, roasted; women and children eating; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2634
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 22d

Caterpillars, roasted; women and children eating; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2633
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 01b

Caterpillars, roasted; women and children eating; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2634
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 02c

Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; full face
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation,
Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4011
Pomo
Bk. 33: 03a

Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; full face
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation,
Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4011
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 35: 25d

Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; full length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation,
Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4009
Pomo
Bk. 33: 02c
Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; full length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4009
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 25c

Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4010
Pomo Bk. 33: 02c

Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4010
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 25a

Chest piece
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19146
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 52d

Chest piece
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19146
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 25d

Chestnut trunk in school yard between Willits and Sherwood; detail
Mendocino County, between Willits and Sherwood
Cat. # 15-2927
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 31b

Chestnut trunk in school yard between Willits and Sherwood; detail
Mendocino County, between Willits and Sherwood
Cat. # 15-2927
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 10d

Chicken Seagull [man]; born 1852; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3953
[Khabeuako Pomo] Bk. 35: 19a

Chicken Seagull [man]; Khabeuako Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3952
Khabeuako Pomo Bk. 32: 39b

Children by bark house
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19572
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 39d

Children by bark house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19573
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 39a

Children by bark house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19573
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 34c

Children near brush shelter
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19565
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 37c

Choker; silk, shell pendants; worn by dance leader
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79496
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (82a)

Circle, feather; for forehead
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13465
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 14b
Clapper; bamboo; L. 41.2 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-235175  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 29: 999 (37c)

Clapper; bamboo; L. 58.8 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-235174  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 29: 37c

Clapper; [for] Big Head  
Sonoma County, Haupt's [Ranch]  
Cat. # 1-16  
[Kasha] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 999 (31a)

[Clay], red earth; used in making acorn bread; collected in 1908  
Mendocino County  
Cat. # 1-14007 (?)  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 999 (15a)

Cloth; woven cotton used in Bole Maru ceremony; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-76506 (?)  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 80b

Cocoon for rattle; from Samia rubra silk moth; collected in 1904  
Madera County  
Cat. # 1-4080 15-4996  
Chukchansi Yokuts  
Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Collar, feather; pendant whistles; for Big Head costume; 10" x 27"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-211590  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 90a

Counting sticks, set of pointed; used in gambling  
[Southern] Oregon, Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 1-14305  
Pomo (?)  
Bk. 31: 999 (16b)

Cradle, [basketry]  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-2362 15-4043  
Pomo  
Bk. 30: 11d

Cradle, [basketry]  
Lake County, La'eport  
Cat. # 1-24213  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 30: 32a

Cradle, [basketry]  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-2362 15-4043  
Pomo  
Bk. 34: 15b

Cradle, [basketry]; clamshell beads sewn to 3 top rows of string; L. 42 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-148916  
Coast Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 31: 87a

Cradle, [basketry]; reed material tied with twine and wire, wooden hoop, leather carrying strap; made by Mary Graves  
[Lake County], Upper Lake  
Cat. # 1-255567  
[Eastern] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 40c

Cradle, [basketry]; U-turned rods on back; peeled shoots bound with twined cotton cordage; hoop missing  
[Sonoma County], possibly vicinity of Cloverdale  
Cat. # 1-236784  
[Southern] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 39b

Cradle, basketry; unfinished; openwork; made by Susie Bilky, Hop:and and Elsie Allen, Ukiah for the Pomo Basket Making Technique Show, 1961  
Mendocino County  
Cat. # 1-198159  
[Central] Pomo  
Bk. 31: 89a
Crosses with angelica [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19152
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 54b

Crosses with angelica [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19152
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 27b

Culinary basin, basketry; twined
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-22747
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 36: 63c

Curtis and Evelyn Ackerman; 3/4 Pomo, 1/4 Wailaki; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3990
[Northern] Pomo, Wailaki
Bk. 32: 42a

Curtis and Evelyn Ackerman; 3/4 Pomo, 1/4 Wailaki; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3990
Pomo, Wailaki
Bk. 35: 21b

D[ave] Peri, Dr. S. A. Barrett, and assistant photographing acorn cache; [cache not shown]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19073
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 34c

D[ave] Peri, Dr. S. A. Barrett, and assistant photographing acorn cache; [cache not shown]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19073
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 16d

Dam, fish; in course of construction; 1906
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2767
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 35: 08c

Dam, fish; remains; showing aboriginal construction; 1906
[Mendocino County], Russian River, near Calpella
Cat. # 15-2676
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 27d

Dam, fish; remains; showing aboriginal construction; 1906
[Mendocino County], Russian River, near Calpella
Cat. # 15-2676
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 35: 06b

Dams, fish; remains; 1906
[Mendocino County], Russian River, near Calpella
Cat. # 15-2677
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 27a

Dams, fish; remains; 1906
[Mendocino County], Russian River, near Calpella
Cat. # 15-2677
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 35: 07c

Dance group; from Point Arena; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25831
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 56a

Dance group; from Point Arena; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25832
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 36: 69a

Dance group; from Point Arena; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25830
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 36: 69b
Dance group; from Point Arena; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25831
[Central] Pomo Bk. 36: 69d

Dance group; from Point Arena; beside reconstructed dance house entrance; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25834
[Central] Pomo; [Coast Miwok] Bk. 35: 57c

Dance group; from Point Arena; beside reconstructed dance house entrance; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25833
[Central] Pomo Bk. 36: 70c

Dance group; from Point Arena; beside singer, Jack Frank; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25832
[Central] Pomo Bk. 36: 69c

Dance group; from Point Arena; July 28, 1982
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
Cat. # 15-25827
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 55a

Dance group; from Point Arena; July 28, 1982
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
Cat. # 15-25827
[Central] Pomo Bk. 36: 68a

Dance house
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-4056
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 33: 06b

Dance house; 1947
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-14055
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 33: 11b

Dance house; 1947
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-14055
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 32b

Dance house; 1947
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-14056
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 33c

Dance house and drum; side view; 1902
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Published: S. A. Barrett, "Pomo Buildings," Holmes Anniversary Vol., pl. IX, [fig.] 1
Cat. # 15-22777
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 35: 53c

Dance house and drum; side view; 1902
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Published: S. A. Barrett, "Porno Building," Holmes Anniversary Vol., pl. XI, [fig.] 1
Cat. # 15-22778
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 36: 65b

Dance house; at Beattie Rancheria
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-3069
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 32: 34a

Dance house; at Beattie Rancheria
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-3069
[Northern or Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 13b

Dance house; entrance; drum also shown
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 15-22776 a-b
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 36: 64d
Dance house; skeleton [of; at] north end of Clear Lake; 1901
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3070
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno
Bk. 32: 34d

Dance house; skeleton [of; at] north end of Clear Lake; 1901
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3070
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno
Bk. 35: 14c

Dance items
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19029
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 07b

Dance items; [including Big Head headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19030
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 28c

Dance items; [including Big Head headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19030
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 07c

Dance regalia
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19150
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 53d

Dance regalia
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19151
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 54a

Dance regalia
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19150
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 26d

Dance regalia
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19151
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 27a

Dance regalia; [3 crosses with pendants]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19155
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 55a

Dance regalia; [3 crosses with pendants]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19156
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 55b

Dance regalia; [3 crosses with pendants]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19155
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 28a

Dance regalia; [3 crosses with pendants]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19156
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 28b

Dance skirt, feathered; men's
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2357 15-22982
Porno
Bk. 30: 11b

Dance skirt, feathered; men's
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2357 15-22982
Porno
Bk. 30: 11c

Dance skirt, feathered; men's
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2357 15-22982
Porno
Bk. 34: 15a

Dance skirt, feathered; men's
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2357 15-22982
Porno
Bk. 34: 15c

Dancer, head Porno; with flicker headband; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Cat. # 15-22792
Shoteah [Northeastern] Porno
Bk. 35: 53b
Dancer, head Pomo; with flicker headband; 1923
   Colusa County, Stony Creek
   Cat. # 15-22792
   Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo Bk. 36: 65c

Dancer, lead; Point Arena dance group; July 28, 1982
   [Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
   Cat. # 15-25829
   [Central] Pomo Bk. 36: 68b

Dancer, lead; Point Arena dance group; wearing flicker headband and using whistle; July 28, 1982
   [Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
   Cat. # 15-25828
   [Central] Pomo Bk. 36: 68d

Dancer, woman; in front of reconstructed tule house; Aug. 15, 1982
   [Marin County], Point Reyes
   Cat. # 15-25835
   [Central] Pomo; [Coast Miwok] Bk. 35: 57a

Dancer, woman; in front of reconstructed tule house; Aug. 15, 1982
   [Marin County], Point Reyes
   Cat. # 15-25836
   [Central] Pomo; [Coast Miwok] Bk. 36: 70a

Dancer, woman; Point Arena dance group; Aug. 15, 1982
   [Marin County], Point Reyes
   Cat. # 15-25836
   [Central] Pomo; [Coast Miwok] Bk. 35: 57d

Dancer, woman; Point Arena dance group; Aug. 15, 1982
   [Marin County], Point Reyes
   Cat. # 15-25836
   [Central] Pomo Bk. 36: 70d

Dancers; 5 Pomo women [wearing split tule dance skirts]
   Lake County, Kelseyville
   Cat. # 15-16815
   [Eastern] Pomo Bk. 33: 12b

Dancers: [left, Big Head dancer]; center, head dancer; right, dancer with maple-fiber skirt and sahte; 1923
   Colusa County, Stony Creek
   Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 13
   Cat. # 15-22790
   Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo Bk. 36: 65d

Dancers: [left, Big Head dancer]; center, head [lead] dancer; right, [Big Head] dancer with maple-fiber skirt and sahte; 1923
   Colusa County, Stony Creek
   Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 13
   Cat. # 15-22790
   Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 53a

Dancers: left, head dancer; center, dancer with maple-fiber skirt and sahte; [right, Big Head dancer]; 1923
   Colusa County, Stony Creek
   Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 12
   Cat. # 15-22793
   Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo Bk. 36: 66c

Dancers: left, head [lead] dancer; center, [Big Head] dancer with maple-fiber skirt and sahte; [right, Big Head dancer]; 1923
   Colusa County, Stony Creek
   Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 12
   Cat. # 15-22793
   Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 54c

Darts; worn in the hair during dances
   [Northern Central California], Little Lake
   Cat. # 1-13466 a-b
   [Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 14c
Dice sticks, set; flat on 1 side, ornament on other
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64230
Pomo probably Bk. 29: 06d

Die; bone; [used for gambling]
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2757
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 15d

Die; bone; [used for gambling]
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2757
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 20b

Digging stick; 1976
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13969
Pomo Bk. 30: 31a

Digging stick; hard wood; worn smooth; used in digging basket material
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-13969
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 38a

Dogwood spines, feathered and hair net;
1974
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79474
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 36a

Doll, redwood bark; clamshell bead eyes;
made by Essie Parrish; L. 10"
[Sonoma County], Kashia Rancheria, near Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-223866
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 31: 91b

Doll, redwood bark; clamshell bead eyes;
made by Essie Parrish; L. 8"
[Sonoma County], Kashia Rancheria, near Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-223867
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 31: 91c
Drill point, steel
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-3102
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (14d)

Drill point, steel
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-3103
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (14d)

Drill point, steel
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-3106
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (14d)

Drill, pump
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71846
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 999 (01a)

Drill, pump; 3-corner file point
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64232
Pomo (?)
Bk. 31: 999 (01a)

Drill, pump; shaft 82 cm, bow 33.7 [cm],
point 4.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234156 a-c
Pomo
Bk. 29: 36d

Drilling beads; [unidentified man in]
kneeling [position]; 1890s
[Mendocino County], Redwood Valley
Cat. # 15-22967
Pomo
Bk. 36: 67b

Drilling beads; [unidentified men]
Northern Central California
Published: S. A. Barrett, "Material Aspects of
Pomo Culture," part 2, Bulletin of the Milwaukee
Public Museum 20 (Aug. 1952): II, pl. 48
Cat. # 15-22965
Pomo
Bk. 36: 66d

Drilling beads; [unidentified men]; 1890s
[Mendocino County], near Ukiah
Cat. # 15-22968
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 36: 67d

Drilling beads with ka win; [unidentified man]
Northern Central California
Published: John W. Hundson, Overland Monthly,
30, no. 176 (Aug. 1897): 101-108
Cat. # 15-22966
Pomo
Bk. 35: 54b

Drilling beads with ka win; [unidentified man]
Northern Central California
Published: John W. Hundson, Overland Monthly
30, no. 176 (Aug. 1897): 101-108
Cat. # 15-22966
Pomo
Bk. 36: 66b

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19049
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 31b

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19050
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 31c

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19051
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 31d

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19174
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 57a

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19175
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 57b
Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19176
Kashia Porno

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19177
Kashia Porno

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19178
Kashia Porno

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19049
Kashia Porno

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19050
Kashia Porno

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19051
Kashia Porno

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19175
Kashia Porno

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19176
Kashia Porno

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19177
Kashia Porno

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19178
Kashia Porno

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19178
Kashia Porno

Drum; procured by Will Benson for Grace Nicholson; July 30, 1906
Lake County, Kelseyville
Cat. # 15-16814
[Eastern] Pomo

Drum; section of oak log; wide; played by stamping on with bare feet; 1902; ca. 6' x 22"
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Published: S. A. Barrett, "Porno Building," Holmes Anniversary Vol., pl. XI, [fig.] 2
Cat. # 15-22777
Southeastern Porno

Drum; section of oak log; wide; played by stamping on with bare feet; 1902; ca. 6' x 22"
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Published: S. A. Barrett, "Porno Building," Holmes Anniversary Vol., pl. XI, 2
Cat. # 15-22777
Southeastern Porno

Dwelling and dance house
[Sonoma County], Cha[arle]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1271
[Kashia] Porno

Dwelling and dance house
[Sonoma County], Cha[arle]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1271
[Kashia] Porno

Ear plug; man's; 1925; L. 18.4 cm
[ Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2718 15-7985
[Northern] Porno

Ear plug, man's; 1925; L. 18.4 cm
[ Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2719 15-4826
[Northern] Porno
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ear plug, man's; 1925; L. 18.4 cm</td>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Ear plug, man's; 1925; L. 18.4 cm</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah</td>
<td>1-2718 15-7985</td>
<td>[Northern] Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 34: 19b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ear plug, man's; 1925; L. 18.4 cm</td>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Ear plug, man's; 1925; L. 18.4 cm</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-2719 15-7985</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 34: 999 (19b)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ear plugs, man's [2]; 1925; L. 18.4 cm</td>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Ear plugs, man's [2]; 1925; L. 18.4 cm</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah</td>
<td>1-2718, 1-2719</td>
<td>[Northern] Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 34: 20c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eden Valley stage road to Round Valley, landscape near; 1901</td>
<td>1901</td>
<td>Eden Valley stage road to Round Valley, landscape near; 1901</td>
<td>Mendocino [County], near Eden Valley</td>
<td>15-2998</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 32: 32d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eden Valley stage road to Round Valley, landscape near; 1901</td>
<td>1901</td>
<td>Eden Valley stage road to Round Valley, landscape near; 1901</td>
<td>Mendocino [County], near Eden Valley</td>
<td>15-2998</td>
<td>[Northern or Central?] Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 35: 12c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 32: 43c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 35: 23a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggs of black fish; 1901</td>
<td>1901</td>
<td>Eggs of black fish; 1901</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], Guidiville</td>
<td>1-2011</td>
<td>[Northern] Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 28: 30d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19591
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 37d

Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19592
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 38a

Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19593
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 38b

Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19594
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 38c

Essie Parrish building acorn cache; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19589-94
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 43a

Essie Parrish building acorn cache; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19589
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 37b

Essie Parrish building brush shelter for 4-day 4th of July ceremony; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19429
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 24d

Essie Parrish carrying a basket of acorns on her back
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19448-50
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 26b

Essie Parrish carrying a basket of acorns on her back
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19448
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 15c

[Essie Parrish carrying basket]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19445
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 26d

[Essie Parrish carrying basket]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19445
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 15a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19062
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 33b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19067
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 33c

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19069
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 33d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19074
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 34d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19090
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 38d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19061
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 14a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19063
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 14b
[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19064
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 14c

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19065
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 14d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19066
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 15a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19067
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 15b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19068
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 15c

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19069
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 15d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19075
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 35a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19075
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 17b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[unidentified boy and women helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19087
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 38a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[unidentified boy helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19086
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 20a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[unidentified boy helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19076
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 37d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[unidentified man and woman helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19085
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 35b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[unidentified man and woman helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19076
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 37c

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[unidentified man and woman helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19076
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 17c

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[unidentified man and woman helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19085
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 19d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[unidentified man helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19077
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 35c
[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; [unidentified man helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19077
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 17d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; [unidentified women helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19088
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 38b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; [unidentified young men and women helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19096
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 40b

[Essie Parrish constructing] bark house; [2 unidentified men helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19125
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 47c

[Essie Parrish constructing] bark house; [2 unidentified men helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19125
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 22d

[Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial, Maru cloth star]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20201
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 44b

[Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial wands]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19277
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 61b

[Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial wands]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20247
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 56a

[Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial wands]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20248
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 56b

[Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial wands]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20249
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 56c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances];
1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20213
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 47c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances];
1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20226
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 51b

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances];
1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20228
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 51a

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances];
1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20229
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 51c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances];
1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20227
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 51d
[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20231
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 52a

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20233
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 52b

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20230
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 52c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20232
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 52d

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20232
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 53a

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20234
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 53b

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20237
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 53c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20235
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 53d

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20239
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 54a

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20241
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 54b

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20238
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 54c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20240
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 54d

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20244
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 55a

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20242
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 55b
[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20243
Kashia Porno Bk. 36: 55d

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20213
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 42c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20230
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 43b

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20231
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 43c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20233
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 43d

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20234
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 44a

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20237
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 44b

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20238
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 44c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20242
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 44d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile cross; used in Maru religion]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20252
Kashia Porno Bk. 36: 57a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile cross; used in Maru religion]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20252
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 45d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #9; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19198
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 59b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20204
Kashia Porno Bk. 36: 45a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20202
Kashia Porno Bk. 36: 45b
[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20205
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 45c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20203
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 45d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20207
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 46a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20209
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 46b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20206
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 46c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20208
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 46d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20212
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 47a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20210
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 47b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20211
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 47d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20217
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 48b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20214
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 48c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20220
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 49a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20218
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 49b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20219
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 49d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20225
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 50b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20245
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 55c
Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances; 1960; 3' x 3'
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20246
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 56c

Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances; costume #1; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19189
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 32c

Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances; costume #2; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19190
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 32d

Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances; costume #3; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19191
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 33a

Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances; costume #4; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19192
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 33b

Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances; costume #5; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19193
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 33c

Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances; costume #6; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19194
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 33d
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[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20209
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 42a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20211
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 42b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960; 3' x 3'
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20246
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 45a

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19443 [?]
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 25c

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19442
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 26a

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19441
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 26c

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19438
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 13c

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19439
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 13d

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19440
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 14a

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19441
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 14b

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19442
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 14c

Essie Parrish gathering acorns
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19446
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 14d

Essie Parrish gathering acorns
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19447
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 15b

[Essie Parrish holding] doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19031
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 28d

Essie Parrish holding doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19036
Pomo
Bk. 33: 29a

[Essie Parrish holding] doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19031
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 07d

[Essie Parrish holding] doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19032
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 08a

[Essie Parrish holding] doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19033
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 08b
Essie Parrish in Maru regalia, holding 2 
[doctoring] wands; [unidentified woman 
holding Maru cross] 
[Sonoma County] 
Cat. # 15-25500 [?] 
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 60b

Essie Parrish in Maru regalia, holding 2 
[doctoring] wands; [unidentified woman 
holding Maru cross] 
[Sonoma County] 
Cat. # 15-25500 [?] 
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 60d

Essie Parrish in Maru regalia, holding 2 
[doctoring] wands; [unidentified woman 
holding Maru cross] 
[Sonoma County] 
Cat. # 15-25500 [?] 
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 61c

Essie Parrish in Maru regalia, holding 2 
[doctoring] wands; [unidentified woman 
holding Maru cross] 
[Sonoma County] 
Cat. # 15-25500 
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 49b

Essie Parrish in Maru regalia, holding 2 
[doctoring] wands; [unidentified woman 
holding Maru cross] 
[Sonoma County] 
Cat. # 15-25500 
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 49c

[Essie Parrish looking for] bark house 
[materials] 
[Sonoma County] 
Cat. # 15-19100 
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 41b

[Essie Parrish looking for] bark house 
[materials] 
[Sonoma County] 
Cat. # 15-19100 
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 20b

Essie Parrish making flower wreaths for] 
Strawberry Festival 
[Sonoma County] 
Cat. # 15-19182 
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 58c

Essie Parrish making flower wreaths for] 
Strawberry Festival 
[Sonoma County] 
Cat. # 15-19181 
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 31b

Essie Parrish making flower wreaths for] 
Strawberry Festival 
[Sonoma County] 
Cat. # 15-19188 
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 32b

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960 
Sonoma County 
Cat. # 15-19470 
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 28d

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960 
Sonoma County 
Cat. # 15-19465 
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 17b

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960 
Sonoma County 
Cat. # 15-19466 
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 17c

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960 
Sonoma County 
Cat. # 15-19467 
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 17d

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960 
Sonoma County 
Cat. # 15-19469 
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 18b

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960 
Sonoma County 
Cat. # 15-19470 
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 18c
Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19471  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 38: 18d  

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19472  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 38: 19a  

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; being photographed by Dr. Barrett, Dorothy Brogden, and Al Fiering  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19468  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 38: 28b  

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; being photographed by Dr. Barrett, Dorothy Brogden, and Al Fiering  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19468  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 38: 18a  

[Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Marin dance headdress and necklace]; abalone star necklace belongs to her son; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20250  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 57b  

[Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Marin dance headdress and necklace]; abalone star necklace belongs to her son; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20251  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 57d  

[Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Marin dance headdress and necklace]; abalone star necklace belongs to her son; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20252  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 38: 45b  

[Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Marin dance headdress and necklace]; abalone star necklace belongs to her son; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20251  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 38: 45c  

[Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Marin designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20221  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 49c  

[Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Marin designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20223  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 50a  

[Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Marin designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20222  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 50c  

[Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Marin designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20224  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 50d  

[Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Marin designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20221  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 38: 43a  

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19545  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 32b  

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19544  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 32d  
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Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19546
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 33b

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19550
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 33c

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19553
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 34a

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19555
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 34b

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19552
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 34c

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19554
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 34d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19556
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 35b

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19557
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 35c

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19559
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 35d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Published: Robert L. Hoover, "Food Plants of the California Indians," Pacific Discovery 24, no. 3 (May-June 1971): 13
Cat. # 15-19559
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 36c

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19545
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 29c

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19546
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 29d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19553
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 30c

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19554
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 30d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19555
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 31a

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19556
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 31b

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19557
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 31c
Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Published: Robert L. Hoover, "Food Plants of the California Indians," *Pacific Discovery*, 24 (May-June 1971) no. 3:13
Cat. # 15-19559
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 32a

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; boys watching; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19558
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 35a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19532
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 29a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19533
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 29c

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19497
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 29d

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19535
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 30a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19537
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 30b

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19534
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 30c

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19540
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 31a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19538
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 31b

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19541
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 31c

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19539
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 31d

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19543
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 32a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19542
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 32c
Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19514
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 23c

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19515
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 23d

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19516
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 24a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19517
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 24b

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19518
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 24c

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19519
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 24d

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19520
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 25a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19521
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 25b

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19522
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 25c

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19523
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 25d

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19524
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 26a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19525
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 26b

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19533
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 26c

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19532
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 26d

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1963
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19534
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 27a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19535
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 27b
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Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri
playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19537
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 27d

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri
playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19538
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 28a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri
playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19539
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 28b

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri
playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19540
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 28c

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri
playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19541
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 28d

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri
playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19542
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 29a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri
playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19543
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 29b

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri
playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19547
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 30a

Feather circlet for the forehead
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13461
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 38: 33d

Feathers, eagle; burlap covered; tied to back
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-712
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 28: 16d

Feathers, eagle; burlap covered; tied to waist
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-711
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 28: 16c

Feathers, eagle; for making ornaments; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-708
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 28: 16b

Fish, dried
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-13990
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno
Bk. 29: 999 (14d)

Flag dancer in costume [with Big Head headdress]; Bole Maru ceremony; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 13
Cat. # 15-22794
Shoteah [Northeastern] Porno
Bk. 35: 54a
Flag dancer in costume [with Big Head headdress]; Bole Maru ceremony; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 13
Cat. # 15-22794
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo Bk. 36: 66a

Flint; 1901
Lake County, Upper Lake [Rancherias]
Cat. # 1-2717
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (19b)

Flints; 1901
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2405
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 19b

Flute; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 43
Cat. # 1-103
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 999 (03c)

Flute
[Northern Central] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 43
Cat. # 1-103 15-4827
Pomo Bk. 30: 01b

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-10434 15-4827
Yokuts Bk. 30: 999 (01b)

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-10435 15-4827
Yokuts Bk. 30: 999 (01b)

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-13997 15-4827
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (01b)

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-1779 15-4827
Karok

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2410 15-4827
Pomo

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2671 15-4827
Pomo

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2714 15-4827
Pomo

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-9240 15-4827
Yuma

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-9247 15-4827
Yuma

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-22631
Eastern Pomo Bk. 29: 03c

Flute; 4 holes and burnt crosshatching
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22631
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, 9 miles E. of Coulterville

Flute; 5 holes; large; 1909
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10227 15-4827
Miwok Bk. 30: 999 (01b)

Flute; collected in 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-104
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (03c)
Flute; wood; 1975; 9"  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-3997  
Pomo  
Bk. 30: 29b

Flutes [11]; 1909  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-103 15-4827  
Pomo, Karok, Miwok, Yokuts,  
Bk. 34: 01b  
Yuma

Forehead band; yellowhammer feathers  
Sonoma County, Haupt's [Ranch]  
Cat. # 1-13  
[Kashia] Pomo (?)  
Bk. 31: 999 (15d)

Gambling stave set  
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley  
Cat. # 1-2750  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 30: 15c

Gambling stave set  
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley  
Cat. # 1-2750  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 34: 20d

Gambling staves [16]; 1909  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-100 15-4816  
Pomo  
Bk. 34: 01d

[Gambling sticks]; set  
Lake County  
Cat. # 1-13996  
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  
Bk. 31: 16b

Game, grass; 4 wildcat bones  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-1261 a-d  
Pomo  
Bk. 28: 999 (01d)

Game, grass; wildcat bones  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-90 a-d  
Pomo  
Bk. 28: 999 (01d)
Garcia River men dressed for baseball; 1906
Northern Central California, Garcia River
Cat. # 15-2702
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 27c

Garcia River men dressed for baseball; 1906
[Mendocino County], Garcia River
Cat. # 15-2702
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 07a

George Doleson; Northern Pomo; full face
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4014
Northern Pomo Bk. 33: 03d

George Doleson; Northern Pomo; full length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4012
Northern Pomo Bk. 33: 03b

George Doleson; Northern Pomo; full length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4012
Northern Pomo Bk. 35: 26c

George Doleson; Northern Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4013
Northern Pomo Bk. 33: 03c

George Doleson; Northern Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4013
Northern Pomo Bk. 35: 26a

Girl and house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19578
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 26a

Girl and house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19579
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 26b

Girl and house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19579
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 40b

Girl and house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19578
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 41b

Girl and house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19579
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 35c

Girl and house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19579
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 35d

Girl standing by building; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19574
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 34d

Girls
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19092
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 39b

Girls
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19094
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 39c

Girls and dogs
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19091
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 39d

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19567
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 36d

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19568
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 38a
Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19570
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 38b

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19569
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 38d

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19567
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 33b

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19568
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 33c

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19570
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 34a

Grain, mortar basket full of partially ground; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 15-2675
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 27b

Grain, mortar basket full of partially ground; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2675
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 06d

Gualala River, upper course of mid-fork; 1906
[Mendocino County], road from Stewarts Point to Geyserville
Cat. # 15-2670
[Southern?] Pomo Bk. 35: 05a

Gualala River, upper headwaters of mid-fork; 1906
[Mendocino County], road from Stewarts Point to Geyserville
Cat. # 15-2669
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 32: 25a

"Guessing sticks"; small; used in gambling
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-64231
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (16b)

[Hair net]; bag of white string, filled with downy white feathers; men's; worn for dances
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13462
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 13d

Hairbrush; 2-ended; used in dressing the hair
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13960
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 29: 21a

Hairbrush; 2-ended; used in dressing the hair
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13960 15-4805
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

Hairbrush; clover sibuta roots; made by Essie Parrish
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-97851
Kashia Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (21a)
Hairpins; bi-pointed willow; used to secure headdresses to head nets
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79485
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (81c)

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-704
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2387
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3709
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2386
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2704-8
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-702
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Hairpins; [for] headdress [11]; 1901
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-522
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 14b

Hand decorations [2; wood crosses and abalone pendants]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-19149
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 26c

Hand decorations [2; wood crosses and abalone pendants]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-19149
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 53c

Harry Holmes and his son-in-law, G. S. in tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-17286
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 12c

Harry Holmes and his son-in-law, G. S. in tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-15-18582
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 18c

Harry Holmes and his son-in-law, G. S. in tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-17286
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 34a

Harry Holmes and his son-in-law, G. S. in tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-15-18582
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 41c

[Harry Holmes and his son-in-law, G. S.] in tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-15-18583
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 41a

Hat, basketry; miniature; coiled; decorated with glass beads; 6.5 cm x 1.9 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234145
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 35c
Head net; small string; to attach headdresses
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79490
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 81b

[Head] net; worn on back of head
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2360
Pomo Bk. 28: 17d

Head plume; hawk (?) feathers; worn as part of dance outfit
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13460
[Northern] Porno Bk. 31: 13b

Headband, baby-carrier; 1901
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-80
[Eastern] Porno Bk. 28: 02a

Headband; eagle feather; 1902
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-2863
Pomo or Yuki Bk. 28: 30a

[Headband, flicker]
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-700 15-24113
[Northern] Porno Bk. 30: 10a

[Headband, flicker]
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-700 15-24113
[Northern] Porno Bk. 34: 13d

Headband; hawk feather; 1902
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-2801
Pomo or Yuki Bk. 28: 26b

Headband; yellowhammer; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-699 a-b
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 15b

Headband; yellowhammer quill
[Mendocino County], Hopland (Yokaia?)
Cat. # 1-2805
[Central ?] Porno Bk. 31: 999 (15d)

Headband; yellowhammer [quill]; 1901
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, fig. 20
Cat. # 1-525
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 14d

Headband; yellowhammer quills
Lake County
Cat. # 1-13986
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 31: 15d

Headband; yellowhammer wing feathers
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13467
[Northern] Porno Bk. 31: 14d

Headband; yellowhammer wing feathers
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13468
[Northern] Porno Bk. 31: 15a

Headbands [3]; yellowhammer quill; 1909
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4995
Pomo Bk. 33: 08a

Headbands [3]; yellowhammer quill; 1909
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-524 15-4995
Pomo Bk. 34: 12d

Headbands [5]; yellowhammer quill
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4998
Pomo, Yuki Bk. 33: 08c

Headbands [6]; yellowhammer quill; 1909
[Northern Central] California, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 1-525 15-4998
Pomo, Yuki Bk. 34: 12b
Headdress
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2854
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 29b

Headdress
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2854
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 18c

Headdress; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2358
Porno Bk. 28: 17c

Headdress; 1901
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2385
[Eastern] Porno Bk. 28: 18d

Headdress; 1901
[Northern Central California], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2400
[Eastern] Porno Bk. 28: 19a

Headdress, feather
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2847
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 28c

Headdress, feather
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2848
[Central] Porno Bk. 28: 28d

Headdress, feather
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2849
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 29a

Headdress, feather
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2847
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 29b

Headdress, feather
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2847
[Northern] Porno Bk. 30: 18a

Headdress; man's; 1901
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-523
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 14c

Headdress; turkey feather [worn with #1-13]; 1901
Sonoma County, Haupt's Ranch
Cat. # 1-14
[Kashia] Porno Bk. 28: 01c

Headdress; woman's; 1901
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-521
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 14a

Headdress; woman's; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2361
Porno Bk. 28: 18a

Headdress; [woman's dancing]; fur; dangling ornaments of yellowhammer quills
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14016
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 16d

Headdress; woman's dancing; fur with cloth; wound wire projections from which hang rendants of yellowhammer quills
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-14494
[Eastern] Porno Bk. 31: 17b

Headdress; woman's; for dancing
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2780
[Central] Porno Bk. 28: 24c
Headdress; woman's; for dancing
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2781
[Central] Pomo Bk. 28: 24d

Headdresses, feather dart [7]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4999
Pomo and Wailaki or Yuki Bk. 33: 08d

Headdresses, feather dart [7]; 1909
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-12179 15-4999
Pomo, Yuki, Wailaki Bk. 34: 38c

Headdresses, feather dart [9]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4997
Pomo, Yuki Bk. 33: 08b

Headdresses, feather dart [9]; 1909
[Northern Central] California, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 1-510 15-4997
Pomo, Yuki Bk. 34: 12a

Henry Mauldin and Harry Holmes in tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18584
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 16d

Henry Mauldin and Harry Holmes in tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18584
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 41d

[Honey] comb, yellowjacket; used as food
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-3095
[Central] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (16c)

Horn, feathered; one worn on each side of leader's headdress
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79503
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (81c)

House
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19586
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 42b

House
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19583
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 42c

House
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19587
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 43b

House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19577
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 43d

House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19584
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 42a

House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19585
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 42d

House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19588
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 43d

House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19577
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 35b
House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19584
Kashia Porno

House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19585
Kashia Porno

House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19588
Kashia Porno

House, bark
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19127
Kashia Porno

House, bark
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19128
Kashia Porno

House, bark
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19129
Kashia Porno

House, bark
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19130
Kashia Porno

House, bark; [4 persons walking away from camera]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-19326
Kashia Porno

House, bark and roundhouse
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19303
Kashia Porno

House, bark; [construction by unidentified group of people]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19122
Kashia Porno

House, bark; [construction by unidentified group of people]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19124
Kashia Porno

House, bark; [construction by unidentified men and woman]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19105
Kashia Porno

House, bark; [construction by unidentified men and woman]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19106
Kashia Porno

House, bark; [construction by unidentified men and woman]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19106
Kashia Porno

House, bark; [detail]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19126
Kashia Porno

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19101
Kashia Porno
House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19102
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 41d

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19103
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 42a

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19104
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 42b

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19110
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 43d

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19111
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 44a

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19112
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 44b

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19113
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 44c

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19114
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 44d

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19115
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 45a

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19116
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 45b

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19117
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 45c

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19118
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 45d

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19102
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 42b

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19110
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 43d

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19111
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 44a

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19112
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 44b

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19113
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 44c

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19114
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 44d

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19115
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 45a

House, brush; at hop fields; 1901
[Mendocino County], Ukiah, near Beattie Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2969
[Northern or Central ?] Porno
Bk. 32: 31a

House, brush; deserted; [type] used in hop fields; S. A. Barrett holding door; 1901
[Mendocino County], near Beattie Rancheria
Cat. # 15-3074
[Northern or Central] Porno
Bk. 32: 35b
House, brush; deserted; [type] used in hop fields; S. A. Barrett holding door; 1901
[Mendocino County], near Beattie Rancheria, [near Ukiah]
Cat. # 15-3074
Pomo
Bk. 35: 14d

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8266
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 33: 10d

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8267
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 33: 11a

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8266
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 35: 31b

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8265
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 35: 31d

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8267
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 35: 32c

House, summer; at hop fields; 1902?
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2966
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 32: 31d

House, summer; at hop fields; 1902?
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2966
[Northern or Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 10b

House, summer; frame of; at south end of Clear Lake; Lake County; 1901
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3064
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 32: 33c

House, summer; frame of; at south end of Clear Lake; Lake County; 1901
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3064
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 35: 13a

House, summer; skeleton [of]; at north end of Clear Lake; 1901
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3071
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 35: 14a

House, summer; skeleton [of]; north end of Clear Lake; 1906
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2990
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 35: 11d

House, tule; deserted; 1906
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2769
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 32: 28b

House, tule; deserted; 1906
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2769
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 35: 08a

House, tule thatched; side view; 1905
Lake County
Cat. # 15-6405
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 10c
House, tule thatched; side view; 1905
Lake County
Cat. # 15-6405
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 31a

Houses, Indian
[Mendocino County], near Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1263
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 32: 06a

Houses, Indian
[Sonoma County], Charles Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1265
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 32: 06b

Houses, Indian
[Mendocino County], near Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1263
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 47b

Indian [modeling dance regalia]; standing
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-1562
Pomo Bk. 34: 51a

John Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3870
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 38b

John Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3870
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 18b

John Taylor; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3980
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 41b

John Taylor; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3980
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 20d

John Taylor; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3981
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 41d

Indian [modeling dance regalia]; standing
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-1560
Pomo Bk. 34: 50b

John Taylor; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3981
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 20b

Kelp, dried; used for food
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14005
[Northern or Central] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (13d)
Kelp; [used as] food; 1902
[Lake County], Gudiville
Cat. # 1-2920
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 13d

Kitty Whipple; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3968
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 39a

"Knife," stone; used to gather salt; 1962; 4 3/8" x 23 3/8"
[Colusa County], Stonyford Salt Springs deposit
Cat. # 1-223880
Northeastern Pomo Bk. 29: 31d

"Knife," stone; used to gather salt; 1907; 4 3/8" x 23 3/8"
[Colusa County], Stonyford Salt Springs deposit
Cat. # 1-223881
Northeastern Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (31d)

Lake Holmes; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3994
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 43d

Lake Holmes; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3994
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 22b

Lake Holmes; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3995
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 43a

Lake Holmes; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3995
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 23c

Laytonville oaks
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3028
[Coast Yuki ? or Northern] Bk. 32: 33d
Pomo [?]

Leaves; used for medicine; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12063
Pomo Bk. 29: 22b

Leaves; [used for] smoking; 1901
[Lake County], Pinoleville
Cat. # 1-2921
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (16b)

Leland Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; full face; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3989
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 42c

Leland Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; full face; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3989
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 21d

Leland Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; full length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3987
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 41a

Leland Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; full length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3987
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 21c
INDEX TO POMO INDIAN PHOTOGRAPHS
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[Leonard Bateman]; making beads
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19320
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  Bk. 37: 42a

Levi Anderson, Lawrence Frazier, Modout Seiduer, William Frazier, and (?); 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4007
Pomo  Bk. 33: 02a

Levi Anderson, Lawrence Frazier, Modout Seiduer, William Frazier, and (?); profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4008
Pomo  Bk. 33: 02b

Levi Anderson, Lawrence Frazier, Modout Seiduer, William Frazier, and (?); 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4007
Pomo  Bk. 35: 24a

Levi Anderson, Lawrence Frazier, Modout Seiduer, William Frazier, and (?); profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4008
Pomo  Bk. 35: 24d

Lis Hiulmand
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19120
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 46b

Lis Hiulmand
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19120
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 22b

Madrono leaf with pattern bitten into it; woman's pastime; 1950
Sonoma County, Kashia Reservation
Cat. # 1-79884
Southwestern Pomo  Bk. 29: 20c

Madrono leaf with pattern bitten into it; woman's pastime; 1950
Sonoma County, Kashia Reservation
Cat. # 1-79885
Southwestern Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (20c)

Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-4015
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 33: 04a

Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo; full face; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-4017
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 33: 04c

Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo; full face; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-4017
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 35: 27d

Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-4016
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 33: 04b

Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-4016
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 35: 27a

Magnesite; baked; partially shaped; not drilled; 2.72 cm x 1.76 cm x 1.61 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234155
Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (36c)

INDEX TO POMO INDIAN PHOTOGRAPHS
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Magnesite; baked; partially shaped; not drilled; 4.33 mm x 2.12 mm x 1.8 mm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234154
Pomo Bk. 29: 36c

Magnesite fragment; baked
Lake County, Cache Creek Rancheria
Cat. # 1-224697
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (89b)

Magnesite module; for making beads
Lake County, N. of Cache Creek [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-198198
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (89b)

Magnesite, module; used to make beads; 4" x 5" x 3"
Lake County, Tule (?), N. of Cache Creek
Cat. # 1-198181
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 89b

Man and puppy [series of photos contains photos of other people]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19595
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 43c

Man, unidentified; [museum catalogue info. does not match photo]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19121 [?]
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 46c

Marrella More and Kitty Whipple; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Little Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3969
[Northern] Pomo, Yuki Bk. 32: 39c

Marrella More and Kitty Whipple; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Little Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3992
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 42b

Mary Coates; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3978
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 40d

Mary Coates; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3978
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 20c

Mary Coates; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3979
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 40b

Mary Coates; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3979
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 20a

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3991
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 42d

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3993
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 43b

Marrella More and Kitty Whipple; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Little Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3991
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 42b

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3993
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 43b

Marrella More and Kitty Whipple; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Little Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3991
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 42b

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3993
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 43b
Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3992
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 22a

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3991
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 22c

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3993
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 22d

Mat, madroue; fragments; used in cooking acorn bread and meat in underground oven; leaves held together with hazel sticks; 1962
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144947
Southwestern Pomo Bk. 29: 23c

Maude Bateman Boggs, basketmaker; at her home; 1/2 sister of L. Bateman; [demonstrating coiling method]; 1960
Mendocino County ?, Robinson Creek
Cat. # 15-20253-55
Eastern Pomo Bk. 36: 58a

Maude Bateman Boggs, basketmaker; [demonstrating coiling method]
Mendocino County ?, Robinson Creek
Cat. # 15-20256
Eastern Pomo Bk. 36: 58d

Men and women ready for dance; [distant view]; 1928
Lake County
Cat. # 15-8366
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 32d

Men painted and dressed for dance; see #13-352; 1928
Lake County
Cat. # 15-8365
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 32a

Mnemonic day notice (invitation sticks, summons)
Mendocino County, Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-93073
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (03d)

Mortar, pestle, and mortar basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10 15-4042
Pomo Bk. 33: 05a

Mortar, pestle, and mortar basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2762 15-4042
Pomo Bk. 34: 21c

Mortar stone; used under basket
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2762 15-4042
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 23c

Nancy Brown; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3976
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 40c

Nancy Brown; Little Lake Pomo; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3977
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 40a
Nancy Brown; Little Lake Pomo; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3977
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 19b

Neck piece
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19147
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 53a

Neck piece
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19147
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 26a

Necklace, beaded; worn by dance leader
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79495
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 82a

Necklace, black, white, red, and blue beads
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-13988
[Kashia or Southern?] Pomo Bk. 29: 02a

Necklace; clamshell and magnesite beads
Lake County, Robinson Creek Rancheria
Cat. # 7-74
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 36: 71c

Necklace; clamshell and magnesite beads; purchased 1966 from Maude Boggs,
Robinson Creek; Clifford Salvador made some of the magnesite beads; Mrs. Boggs’
brother, Leonard Bateman [?], made clamshell beads
Lake County, Robinson Creek Rancheria
Cat. #
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 58b

Necklace; clamshell disc beads and haliotis ornaments
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71835
Pomo type Bk. 29: 18a
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Necklace; clamshell disc beads and haliotis ornaments
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71835
Pomo Bk. 30: 35d

Necklace; clamshell disc beads; ca. 38 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234151
Pomo Bk. 29: 36b

Necklace; clamshell disc beads; worn by men and women; ordinary quality; L. 156 cm
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-164433
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 18b

Necklace; seeds; worn in dances; 1907
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13463
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 22c

Necklace, tribal
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19028
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 28b

Necklace, tribal
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19028
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 07a

Necklace; white feather; for Big Head dancer’s neck
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79487
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 81a

Necklace; white feather; for Big Head dancer’s neck
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79487
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 32: 01d

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19025
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 27c
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-19026</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 33: 27d</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 37b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-19027</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 33: 28a</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 32b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-19144</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 33: 52b</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 32c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-19025</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 37: 06b</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 52c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-19026</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 37: 06c</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 54c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-19027</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 37: 06d</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 25c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-19144</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 37: 25b</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 27c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-19560</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 36: 36a</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 53b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-19561</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 36: 36b</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 26b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Necklaces, tribal; long, pendant-shaped neckband
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19564
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 37a

Necklaces, tribal; long, pendant-shaped neckband
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19563
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 37d

Necklaces, tribal; long, pendant-shaped neckband; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19564
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 32d

Net, burden; 1899
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2789
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (25a)

Net, burden; 1902
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2790
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 28: 25a

Net, burden; for 2 persons
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2795
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 16d

Net, burden; for 2 persons
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2795
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 22c

Net, carrying and headband; heavy white twine
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22611
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 999 (07a)

Net, carrying; brown string; clamshell beads set in pack-strap
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28651
Pomo
Bk. 31: 45d

Net, carrying; string; clamshell beads set in pack-strap
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2787
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (45d)

Net, dip; for catching fish; 1900
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2791
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 25b

Net, head; 1900
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2828
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 27c

Net, head; apocynum fiber string; row of abalone pendants across middle; foundation for composite dance headdress of feather skewers; L. 15"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164172
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 28d

Net, head; worn by men; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-706
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 15d

Net, war; model; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2841
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 28a

Net, war; model; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2841
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 17c

Net, war; model; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2841
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 22b
Old women; grinding meal with mortar basket and pestle; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 15-2674
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 32: 26b

Old women; grinding meal with mortar basket and pestle; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 15-2673
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 32: 26d

Old women; grinding meal with mortar basket and pestle; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2673
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 35: 06a

Old women; grinding meal with mortar basket and pestle; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2674
[Northern] Pomo

Ornament, dance [2]; woman's; held in hand
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2813-4 15-7985
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 26d

Ornament, dance; rectangular; haliotis rufescens; 1950
Sonoma County, Kashia Reservation
Cat. # 1-79886
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (20d)

Ornament, dance; triangular; haliotis shell; 1921
Sonoma County, Kashia Reservation
Cat. # 1-79887
Southwestern Pomo  Bk. 29: 20d

Ornament, ear; [pair] with #1-2816; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2815
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 27a

Ornament; feather; [shaman's] ceremonial; [held in] hand; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2856
[Northern] Pomo

Ornament, head; feather; pair with #1-2799; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2798
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 25d

Ornament, head; feather; [shaman's] ceremonial; [held in] hand
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2856
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 29d

Ornament, head; feather; [shaman's] ceremonial; [held in] hand
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2856
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 18d

Ornament, head; feather; [shaman's]; pair with #1-2798; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2799
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 26a

Ornaments [6]; perforated abalone shell; 1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-13980
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 31b

Ornaments [6]; perforated abalone shell; 1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-13980
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 34: 38d

Ornaments; abalone; for sacred belts; 1901
Sonoma County, Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-9 a-oi
[Kashia] Pomo  Bk. 28: 01b
Ornaments, dance [2]; woman's; held in hand  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-2813 15-7985  
Pomo  Bk. 34: 999 (19b)

Ornaments, hair [2]; man's; feathers and beads; 1900  
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah  
Cat. # 1-2811-2 15-4997  
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 28: 26c

Paddle, mush; small, blade semi-circular, handle carved at end; wooden  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 1-13962  
[Kashia or Southern?] Pomo  Bk. 29: 01b

Paddles, [canoe, 4] and dance rattles [2]  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-6078  
Pomo, Yurok, Klamath  Bk. 33: 09c

Paddles, [canoe, 4] and dance rattles [2]  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-1703 15-6078  
Pomo, Klamath, Yurok  Bk. 34: 14b

Pauline  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19119  
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 46a

Pauline  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19119  
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 22a

Pearl Seiduer, Annie Rose, Fanny Brown, and Ida Brown; 1907  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4001  
Pomo  Bk. 33: 01b

Pearl Seiduer, Annie Rose, Fanny Brown, and Ida Brown; 1907  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4001  
Pomo  Bk. 35: 23d

Pendant; abalone shell with glass beads  
Lake County, Sulphur Bank dance house  
Cat. # 1-104680  
[Southeastern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (03d)
Pendant; haliotis; perforated; L. 1"  
Mendocino County, near Point Arena, on Garcia River  
Cat. # 1-223877  
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (20d)
Pendant; haliotis; perforated; L. 1 1/16"  
Mendocino County, near Point Arena, on Garcia River  
Cat. # 1-223876  
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (20d)
Pestle  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-716  
Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (23a)
Pestle  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-14298  
Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (23a)
Pestle; 1900  
[Lake County], Upper Lake  
Cat. # 1-2703  
[Eastern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 23a
Pestle; miniature
Mendocino County, Yokaiia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2944
[Central] Pomo Bk. 31: 03d

Pick head (railroad pick), steel; found in association with magnesite nodules; assumed to have been used in mining
Lake County, Cache Creek
Cat. # 1-1235212
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (38c)

Pine cone; large; bearing nuts; used as food
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14014
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 16c

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2673
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (22a)

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2691
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (22a)

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2760
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (22a)

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-13978 15-4815
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13d)

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2691 15-4815
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13d)

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2758 15-4815
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13d)
Pipe, wooden; straight
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28115
Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (04b)

Pipe, wooden; straight
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28117
Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (04b)

Pipe, wooden; straight
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28123
Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (04b)

Pipe, wooden; straight
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2759 15-4815
[Eastern] Porno
Bk. 30: 999 (13d)

Pipe, wooden; straight
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2759
[Eastern] Porno
Bk. 31: 999 (37b)

Pipe, wooden; straight
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28116
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (37b)

Pipe, wooden; straight
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28119
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (37b)

Pipe, wooden; straight
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28121
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (37b)

Pipes, wooden [5]; straight
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28120
Pomo
Bk. 31: 37b

Pipes, [wooden, 9]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2672 15-4815
Pomo, Wintun
Bk. 34: 18c

Plant stem, dried shoshokali; used by boys
to blow pigeon berries, pebbles, etc.
Sonoma County, Salt Point
Cat. # 1-79882
Southwestern Porno
Bk. 31: 82c

Pole, ceremonial; long; willow with rabbit fur streamers
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2768
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 30: 16c

Pole, ceremonial; long; willow with rabbit fur streamers
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2768
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 34: 21b

Pomo linguistic stock territory; photograph of map
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2771
Pomo
Bk. 32: 29d

Pomo linguistic stock territory; photograph of map
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2771
Pomo
Bk. 35: 08b

Pomo linguistic stock territory; photograph of map; 1906
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2772
Pomo
Bk. 32: 29a

Pomo linguistic stock territory; photograph of map; 1906
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2772
Pomo
Bk. 35: 09c
"Pomo Medicine Man" ("Old Salmon"); painting by D. W. Peri
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 17-200 15-18745
Pomo

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18500
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18499
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18501
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18502
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18503
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18499
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18501
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18502
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18504
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18504
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18500
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18498
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18499
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18500
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo

Quiver; fox skin; held in right hand of dance leader
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79500
[Southeastern] Pomo

Rancheria, portion of; 1906
[Sonoma County], Charles Haupt's Ranch
Cat. # 15-2667
[Kashia] Pomo

Rancheria, portion of; 1906
[Sonoma County], Charles Haupt's Ranch
Cat. # 15-2668
[Kashia] Pomo

Rancheria, portion of; 1906
[Sonoma County], Charles Haupt's Ranch
Cat. # 15-2668
[Kashia] Pomo
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Rancheria, portion of; 1906
Sonoma County, C[harles] Haupt's
Cat. # 15-2667
[Kashia] Pomo

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-15 a-b 15-4996
Pomo

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-12033 15-4996
Yuki

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-14522 15-4996
Maidu

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2324 15-4996
Maidu

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2406 15-4996
Pomo

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2817 15-4996
Pomo

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2833 15-4996
Pomo

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2834 15-4996
Pomo

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2835 15-4996
Pomo

Rattle, clapper; bamboo; 16 1/2" x 1 1/8"
Mendocino County, near Point Arena, on Garcia River
Cat. # 1-223875
[Central] Pomo

Rattle, [cocon]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-509 15-4996
Yuki

Rattle, cocoon; 1909; L. 15"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-709 15-4996
Pomo

Rattle, cocoon; Antheraea polyphemus cramer silk moth cocoon, feather quills, and twine; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2818 15-4996
[Northern] Pomo

Rattle, cocoon; Antheraea polyphemus cramer silk moth cocoon, feather quills, and twine; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2818
[Northern] Pomo

Rattle, cocoon; Antheraea polyphemus cramer silk moth cocoon, feather quills, and twine; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2818
[Northern] Pomo
Rattle, cocoon; *Antheraea polyphemus* cramer silk moth cocoon, feather quills, and twine; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2818
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 34: 22a

Rattle, cocoon cánate; 2 *Samia rubra* silk moth cocoons; said to be used by owner in ceremony to prevent rattlesnake bite; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Ticétcu, Mill Creek, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10747 15-4996
Ticétcu Yokuts  Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Published: Waterman, "Native Musical Instruments," *Outwest* (April 1908)
Cat. # 1-10792 15-4996
Yokuts  Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle or clap stick
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-693
Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (15a)

Rattle or clap stick
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2408
Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (15a)

Rattle or clap stick
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2720
Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (15a)

Rattle or clap stick
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2725
Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (15a)

Rattle *sokossa*; turkey feathers, cocoons, and smoke blackened sticks; used for dances
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10004 15-4996
Miwok  Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle, split stick
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-11943 15-4806
Yuki  Bk. 30: 999 (09d)

Rattle, split stick
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2682 15-4806
Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (09d)

Rattle, split stick
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-4047 15-4806
Yokuts  Bk. 30: 999 (09d)

Rattle, split stick; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10436 15-4806
Yokuts  Bk. 30: 999 (09d)

Rattle, split stick; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-692 15-4806
Pomo  Bk. 30: 09d

Rattle, split stick; elderberry; red paint (probably modern)
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10049 15-4806
Miwok  Bk. 30: 999 (09d)

Rattle, split stick; elderberry; unpainted
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10050 15-4806
Miwok  Bk. 30: 999 (09d)

Rattle, split stick; to allay the wind; 1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2767
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 16b
Rattle, split stick; to allay the wind; 1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2767
[Northern] Porno Bk. 34: 21d

Rattles, clapper; Big Head; L. 18"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-211589 a-b  
Pomo Bk. 29: 31a

Rattles, cocoon [16]; 1909  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-709 15-4996  
Pomo, Maidu, Miwok, Yokuts, Yuki Bk. 34: 01a

Rattles or clap sticks [5]  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake  
Cat. # 1-691  
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 15a

Rattles, split stick [10]; 1906  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-692 15-4806  
Pomo, Miwok, Yokuts, Yuki Bk. 34: 13a

Rattles, split stick; pair; wood  
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley  
Cat. # 1-13987 [a-b]  
[Northern] Porno Bk. 30: 31c

Rattles, split stick; pair; wood  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-13987 [a-b] 15-4806  
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (09d)

Rattles, split stick; pair; wood  
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley  
Cat. # 1-13987 a-b  
[Northern] Porno Bk. 34: 38b

Rock, ceremonial; [*baby rock* at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility]; 1904  
Northern Central California, Knights Valley  
Cat. # 15-2639  
[Northern] Porno Bk. 32: 23a
Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" [at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility]; 1904
   [Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
   Cat. # 15-2641
   [Northern ?] Pomo  Bk. 35: 03a

Rock, ceremonial; ["baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility]; 1904
   Northern Central California, Knights Valley
   Cat. # 15-2638
   Pomo  Bk. 35: 03b

Rock, ceremonial; ["baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility]; view showing cupping and grooves; 1904
   [Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
   Cat. # 15-2640
   [Northern ?] Pomo  Bk. 35: 03d

Rock, ceremonial; ["baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility]; view of N.W. side, showing grooves, etc.; 1904
   [Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
   Cat. # 15-2642
   [Northern ?] Pomo  Bk. 35: 04c

Rock supposed to be transformed pubescent girl (?); 1950
   Northern Central California
   Cat. # 15-16261
   [Kashia?] Pomo  Bk. 35: 03b

Rock supposed to be transformed pubescent girl (?); 1950
   Northern Central California
   Cat. # 15-16261
   [Kashia?] Pomo  Bk. 33: 11c

Root, blue bell; [used as] lung medicine
   Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
   Cat. # 1-2880
   [Northern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 30b

Root; cathartic medicine
   Lake County, Lower Lake
   Cat. # 1-2882
   [Southeastern] Pomo  Bk. 31: 999 (03c)

Root; lung medicine
   Mendocino County, Pinoleville
   Cat. # 1-2874
   [Northern] Pomo  Bk. 31: 999 (03c)

Root; used for emetic
   Lake County, Upper Lake
   Cat. # 1-2873
   [Eastern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (03b)

Roots; medicine
   Mendocino County, Burke Ranch, S. of Ukiah
   Cat. # 1-10601
   [Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 999 (03c)

Rosita Peters; 1906
   [Mendocino County], Yokaia [Rancheria]
   Cat. # 15-2671
   [Central] Pomo  Bk. 32: 26c

Rosita Peters; 1906
   [Mendocino County], Yokaia
   Cat. # 15-2671
   [Central] Pomo  Bk. 35: 05d

Roundhouse
   [Sonoma County], Charles Haupt's [Ranch]
   Cat. # 15-1264
   [Kashia] Pomo  Bk. 32: 06d

Roundhouse
   [Sonoma County], Charles Haupt's [Ranch]
   Cat. # 15-1268
   [Kashia] Pomo  Bk. 32: 07a
Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19142
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 51d

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19269
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 56d

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19270
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 59c

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19299
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 64d

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19328
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 02b

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19329
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 02d

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19270
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 35b

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1 new rafter in place; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19401
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 17d

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1 new rafter in place; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19401
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 05b
Roundhouse; [construction]; 1 new rafter; Indian putting in center pole; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19395
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 16b

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1 new rafter; Indian putting in center pole; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19395
Kashia Porno  Bk. 38: 04a

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19571
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 39b

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19571
Kashia Porno  Bk. 38: 34b

Roundhouse; [construction; boy holding rope] 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19378
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 13a

Roundhouse; [construction; boy holding rope] 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19378
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 13c

Roundhouse; [construction; boy holding rope] 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19379
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 54b

Roundhouse; [construction; boy holding rope] 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19379
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 54c

Roundhouse; [construction; center pole and joining rafters during reconstruction of roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20267
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 62b
[Roundhouse; construction]; center pole and joining rafters during reconstruction of roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20267
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 46c

Roundhouse; [construction; children and woman sitting]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19376
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 12b

Roundhouse; [construction; children and woman sitting]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19376
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 53d

Roundhouse; [construction]; connection to entrance way and new roofing; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19461
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 28c

Roundhouse; [construction]; connection to entrance way and new roofing; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19461
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 16d

Roundhouse; [construction]; entrance hall with new roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19453
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 27d

Roundhouse; [construction]; entrance hall with new roof; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19453
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 16a

Roundhouse; [construction]; entrance showing position of centerpiece during roof reconstruction; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20268
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 60c

Roundhouse; construction; entrance, showing position of centerpiece during reconstruction of roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20268
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 46d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior; distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19272
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 60a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior; distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19334
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 03d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior; distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19272
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 35c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior; distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19334
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 44a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19134
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 49d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19135
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 50a
Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19137
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 50c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19139
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 51a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19140
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 51b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19141
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 51c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19271
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 59d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19304
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 65c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19305
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 65d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19306
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 66a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19307
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 66b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19308
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 66c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19309
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 66d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19310
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 67a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19322
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 67d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19323
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 68a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19327
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 01b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19330
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 02a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19331
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 02c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19343
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 05b
Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19136
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 50b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19136
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 23d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19275
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 60d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19276
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 61a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19301
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 65b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19275
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 36a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19276
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 36b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19301
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 40a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame; close view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19273
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 60b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame; close view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19274
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 60c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame; close view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19274
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 35d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing wall detail]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19143
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 52a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing wall detail]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19143
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 25a

Roundhouse; [construction]; girls watching new rafter being put into joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19387
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 14b

Roundhouse; [construction]; girls watching new rafter being put into joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19387
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 02a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19397
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 16a
Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19398
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 16c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter, 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19400
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 17a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19399
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 17b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19399
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 17c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19406
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 16d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19404
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 05d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19402
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 06c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy writing on newly cut rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19396
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 16d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy writing on newly cut rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19396
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 04d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19405
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 18b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19405
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 18d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19406
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 06b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19406
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 07c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19404
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 18a
Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19403
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 18c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19403
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 06a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys waiting to put new rafters into house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19404
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 06d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys waiting to put new rafters into house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19407
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 19b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian fitting rafter into roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19389
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 14a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian fitting rafter into roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19388
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 14d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian fitting rafter into roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19389
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 02b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian fitting rafter into roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19388
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 02d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian man putting rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19409
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 19a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian man putting rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19409
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 07b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian planing rafter to fit; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19390
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 14c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian planing rafter to fit; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19390
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 03c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian planing rafter to fit in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19391
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 15c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian planing rafter to fit in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19391
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 03a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19002
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 32: 03c
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19005
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 22c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19006
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 22d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19283
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 61c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19283
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 61c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19335
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 03b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19338
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 04a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19001
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 01a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19002
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 01b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19005
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 01c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19006
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 01d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19283
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 36c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19335
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 44b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19338
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 44d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19019
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 26a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19020
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 26b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19021
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 26c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19022
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 26d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19019
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 05a
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19021
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 05b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19022
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 05c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing, woman sitting on bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19015
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 25a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19009
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 23c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19057
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 32b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19009
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 02c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and fire pit]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19060
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 33a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and fire pit]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19060
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 13d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and rafters; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19346
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 06a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and rafters; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19346
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 46b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19007
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 23a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19056
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 32a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19288
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 62d
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<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Location</th>
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<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19007</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 02a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19055</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 12c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19056</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 12d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19288</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 37d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and wall]</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19059</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 32d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and wall]</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19059</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 13c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole; man climbing ladder]</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19348</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 07c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole; man climbing ladder]</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19348</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 46d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door]</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19042</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 30a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door]</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19045</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 30d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door]</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19042</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 09d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and bench]</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19017</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 25c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and bench]</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19018</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 25d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and bench]</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19017</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 04c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and bench]</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19018</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 04d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Catalog Number</td>
<td>Photographer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; construction; interior view of door and wall</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19046</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; construction; interior view of roof</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19043</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; construction; interior view of roof</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19284</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; construction; interior view of roof</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19285</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; construction; interior view of roof</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19286</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; construction; interior view of roof</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19287</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; construction; interior view of roof</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19290</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; construction; interior view of roof and door</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19044</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; construction; interior view of roof and door</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19044</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Roundhouse; [construction]; interior [view of roof and wall]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19058  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 33: 32c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof and wall]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19289  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 33: 63a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof and wall]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19058  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 37: 23d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19010  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 37: 13b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19011  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 33: 24a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19012  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 33: 24b
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Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19291
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 38c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19340
Pomo
Bk. 37: 45b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of wall and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19013
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 24c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of wall and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19014
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 24d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of wall and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19013
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 03c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of wall and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19014
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 03d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; woman looking in trunk]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19008
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 23b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; woman looking in trunk]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19008
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 02b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; woman writing in notebook]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19016
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 25b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; woman writing in notebook]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19016
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 04b

Roundhouse; [construction; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19347
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 06c

Roundhouse; [construction; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19347
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 46c

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19371
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 11a

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19373
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 11b

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19374
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 12a
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Catalogue Number</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19375</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 12d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19367</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 51c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19368</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 51d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19369</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 52a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19370</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 52b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19371</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 52c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19372</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 52d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19373</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 53a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19374</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 53b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19375</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 53c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19380</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 54d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man joining rafter to wall]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19381</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 55a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man joining rafter to wall]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19377</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 12c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man joining rafter to wall]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19377</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 54a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man lifting pole]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19355</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 08c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man lifting pole]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19355</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 48c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Roundhouse; [construction; man pulling rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19349
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 07a

Roundhouse; [construction; man pulling rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19349
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 47a

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19357
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 09a

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19359
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 09b

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19358
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 09d

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19360
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 10b

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19357
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 49a

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19358
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 49b

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19359
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 49c

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19360
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 49d

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19351
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 07b

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19350
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 07d

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19354
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 08a

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19352
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 08b

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19353
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 08d

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19356
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 09c
Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19354
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 48b
Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19356
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 48d
Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19361
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 50a
Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19362
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 50b
Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19363
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 50c
Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19364
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 50d
Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19365
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 51a
Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19366
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 51b
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Roundhouse; [construction; men tying rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19345
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 06d

Roundhouse; [construction; men tying rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19345
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 46a

Roundhouse; [construction]; new roof almost completed; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19457
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 27a

Roundhouse; [construction]; new roof almost completed; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19457
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 38: 16b

Roundhouse; [construction]; notching new rafter to put in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19386
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 13b

Roundhouse; [construction]; notching new rafter to put in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19385
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 13d

Roundhouse; [construction]; notching new rafter to put in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19385
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 38: 01b

Roundhouse; [construction]; [notching new rafter to put in joint; 1960]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19382
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 38: 01c

Roundhouse; [construction]; notching new rafter to put in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19386
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 38: 02c

Roundhouse; [construction]; old Indian, Kido, holding rope supporting rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19392
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 15a

Roundhouse; [construction]; old Indian, Kido, holding rope supporting rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19392
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 38: 03d

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19412
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 20a

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19414
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 20b

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19411
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 20c

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19413
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 20d

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19417
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 21a
Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19415
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19415
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19418
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19416
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19420
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19419
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19411
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19413
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19412
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19415
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19417
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19414
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19416
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19419
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19411
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19413
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; putting top rafter on center pole; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19408
Kashia Porno
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Roundhouse; [construction]; putting top rafter on center pole; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19408
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 07d

Roundhouse; [construction]; rafter being hoisted to roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19410
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 19c

Roundhouse; [construction]; rafter being hoisted to roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19410
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 08c

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19333
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 03a

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19332
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 03c

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19336
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 04b

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19339
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 04c

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19337
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 04d

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19341
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 05a

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19342
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 05d

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19332
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 43c

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19333
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 43d

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19336
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 44c

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19339
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 45a

Roundhouse; [construction]; seen from front entrance way; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19464
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 28a

Roundhouse; [construction]; seen from front entrance way; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19464
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 17a

Roundhouse; construction; showing joints of double rafters of new roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20265
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 62a
Roundhouse; construction; showing joints of double rafters of new roof; includes back wall section; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20266
Kashia Porno Bk. 36: 62d

Roundhouse; construction; showing joints of double rafters of new roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20265
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 46a

Roundhouse; construction; showing joints of double rafters of new roof; includes back wall section; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20266
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 46b

Roundhouse; [construction; showing part of frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19300
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 65a

Roundhouse; [construction; showing part of frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19300
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 39d

Roundhouse; [construction; view of entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19617
Kashia Porno Bk. 36: 44a

Roundhouse; [construction; view of entrance; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19617
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 40d

Roundhouse; [construction]; view of entrance; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19618
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 41a

Roundhouse; [construction]; with 1 new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19393
Kashia Porno Bk. 36: 15b

Roundhouse; [construction]; with 1 new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19394
Kashia Porno Bk. 36: 15d

Roundhouse; [construction]; with 1 new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19393
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 03b

Roundhouse; [construction]; with 1 new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19394
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 04c

Roundhouse or dance house of the Shoteah Porno; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Cat. # 15-22791
Shoteah [Northeastern] Porno Bk. 35: 53d

Roundhouse or dance house of the Shoteah Porno; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Cat. # 15-22791
Shoteah [Northeastern] Porno Bk. 36: 65a

Roundhouse; [woman and children in front of]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19525
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 42c
Roundhouse; [woman and children in front of; with wreaths of flowers, probably Strawberry or Flower Festival]

[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19325
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 01a

Roundhouse; [woman and children in front of; with wreaths of flowers, probably Strawberry or Flower Festival]

[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19324
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 01c

S. A. Barrett photographing acorn cache; [cache not shown]

[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19078
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 35d

S. A. Barrett photographing acorn cache; [cache not shown]

[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19078
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 18a

Salt; 1903
Colusa County, Stonyford
Cat. # 1-3917
[Northeastern Pomo]
Bk. 29: 15b

Salt; 1903
Colusa County, Stonyford
Cat. # 1-3910
[Northeastern] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (15b)

Salt; evaporated from salt water spring; 1903

[Colusa County], Stonyford
Cat. # 1-3906
[Northeastern] Pomo
Bk. 29: 15a

Salt sample; 1962
[Colusa County], Stonyford Salt Springs deposit
Cat. # 1-223879
Northeastern Pomo
Bk. 29: 31c

Sap, digger pine Pinus sabiniana; used a fever remedy

[Northern Central] California, Pieta
Cat. # 1-198195
Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (30d)

School, Ukiah Indian

[ Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1262
[ Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 32: 06c

School, Ukiah Indian

[ Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1262
[ Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 34: 47d

Seaweed; 1901

[ Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2910
[ Central] Pomo
Bk. 28: 30c

Seaweed; flat cake; preserved for food; 1903

[ Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-4088
[ Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 29: 15c

[ Seed beater, basketry]

Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-20828
Pomo
Bk. 36: 59c

Seed beater, basketry

[ Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-20829
Pomo
Bk. 36: 63b
Seed beater, basketry; 1901
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2363
Pomo
Bk. 28: 18b

Seed beater, basketry; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-714 15-5014
Pomo
Bk. 30: 10c

Seed beater, basketry; unfinished; made by Susie Bilky and Elsie Allen, Hopland and Ukiah, resp., for the Pomo Basket Making Technique Show, 1961
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-198157
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 31: 88c

Seed beater, basketry; unfinished; made by Susie Bilky and Elsie Allen, Hopland and Ukiah resp., for the Pomo Basket Making Technique Show, 1961
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-198158
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 31: 88d

Seed beater; probably in Berlin Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4044
Pomo
Bk. 33: 05b

Seed beater; wickerwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-4102 15-4045
Pomo
Bk. 33: 07d

Seed beater; wickerwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-4102 15-4045
Pomo
Bk. 34: 35a

Seeds; used as food; 1904
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-4462
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 29: 16b

Sheep; 1961
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19548-49
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 33a

Sheep; 1961
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19548
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 30b

Shell chorastoma funebrale; edible; 1903
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-4467
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 29: 16c

Shelter, brush; boy in; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19566
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 38c

Shelter, brush; boy in; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19566
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 33a

Shelter, brush; detail
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19437
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 13b

Shelter, brush; [entire shelter]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19436
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 13a

Shelter, brush; for 4th-day of 4th of July ceremony
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19434
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 25a
Shelter, brush; for 4th-day of 4th of July ceremony
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19434
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 12c

Shelter, brush; for 4th-day of 4th of July ceremony; interior
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19435
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 12d

Shelter, brush; Indian boy and Kido working on; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19430
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 24b

Shelter, brush; Indian fixing bench supports in; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19427
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 24c

Shelter, brush; Indian fixing bench supports in; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19427
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 11c

Shelter, brush; Indian man carrying plank; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19432
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 25d

Shelter, brush; Indian man carrying plank; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19432
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 12b

Shelter, brush; Indian woman arranging wall; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19425
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 23a

Shelter, brush; Indian working on; Essie Parrish with back to camera; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19428
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 24a

Shelter, brush; Indian working on; Essie Parrish with back to camera; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19428
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 11d

Shelter, brush; Indians building for 4th of July ceremony; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19422
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 22b

Shelter, brush; Indians building for 4th of July ceremony; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19421
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 22d

Shelter, brush; Indians building for 4th of July ceremony; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19422
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 10d

Shelter, brush; Indians working on bench supports; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19431
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 25b

Shelter, brush; Indians working on bench supports; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19431
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 12a

Shelter, brush; partially built; entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19423
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 23b
Shelter, brush; partially built; entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19424
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 23d

Shelter, brush; partially built; entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19424
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 11a

Shelter, brush; partially built; inside; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19426
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 23c

Shelter, brush; partially built; inside; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19426
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 23c

Shinny block, [bone die, and guessing sticks]
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2711
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 28: 23b

Shovel, flat-bladed; wooden handle, steel blade; assumed to have been used in magnesite mining; L. 96.5 [cm]
Lake County, Cache Creek [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-235213
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 29: 38c

Shuttle, netting
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2676
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (01d)

Shuttle, netting; with string; 1902
[Lake County], Lower Lake
Cat. # 1-2645
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (24a)

Shuttle, netting; with string; 1902
Lake County, Lower Lake
Cat. # 1-2645
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (01d)

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-22608
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 60a

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22608
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 47a

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22609
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 47b

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22610
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 47c

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22611
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 47d

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22612
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 48a

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22613
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 48b
Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22614
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 48c

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22615
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 48d

Sidney Parrish and Indian boys playing stick game; 1960
Alameda County, Berkeley
Cat. # 15-19485
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 29b

Sidney Parrish and Indian boys playing stick game; 1960
Alameda County, Berkeley
Cat. # 15-19485-96
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 19b

Sidney Parrish watching stick game; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19536
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 30d

Sidney Parrish watching stick game; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19536
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 27c

Skirt, dance; feather; 1900
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2855
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 29c

Skirt, dance; feathers mounted on netting
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13464
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 14a

Sling; 1901
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2370
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 28: 18c

Sling; 1901
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2370
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 19c

Sling bextsin; green pliable tule and milkweed fiber string
[Lake County], Lower Lake
Cat. # 1-10605
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 22a

Sling bextsin; green pliable tule and milkweed fiber string
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-10605 15-21427
Pomo Bk. 30: 30c

Snare, rabbit; 1903
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2842
[Central] Pomo Bk. 28: 28b

Soaproot bulb; [fish poison]
Mendocino County, Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2878
[Central] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (03c)

Spines, feather; short; worn in front of Big Head dancer's eyes
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79492
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 81c
Spines, feather; short; worn in front of Big Head dancer's eyes

Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79492
[Southeastern] Porno Bk. 32: 01b

Spoon, mussel shell; 1925

Lake County
Cat. # 1-26551
Eastern Porno Bk. 29: 04a

Stick; black, ornamented with glass beads and haliotis

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71823 Pomo type? Bk. 29: 17d

Stick; black, ornamented with glass beads and haliotis

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71824 Pomo type? Bk. 29: 999 (17d)

Stick counters [12]; for grass game

Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2743 [Northern] Porno Bk. 30: 15b

Stick counters [12]; for grass game

Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2743 [Northern] Porno Bk. 34: 20a

Stick, guessing; for grass game; 1902

[Mendocino County], Asylum Rancheria, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2741 [Central or Northern?] Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (23b)

Sticks, ceremonial [2]

[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19157 Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 55c

Sticks, ceremonial [2]

[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19157 Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 28c

Stone, polishing; flat; worn very smooth; used in finishing shell-money

Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13991 [Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 16a

String; coarse milkweed; 1900

[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2642 [Central] Porno Bk. 28: 999 (24a)

String; sinew; 1902

[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2837 [Northern] Porno Bk. 29: 999 (01d)

String stretcher

[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-1405 Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (11a)

Sulphur Bank or Rattlesnake Island and shore along eastern extremity of east lake

Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2770 [Southeastern] Porno Bk. 32: 29b

Sulphur Bank or Rattlesnake Island and shore along eastern extremity of east lake

Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2770 [Southeastern] Porno Bk. 35: 08d

Sulphur Bank or Rattlesnake Island; looking northward; 1906

Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2766 [E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 32: 28a

Sulphur Bank or Rattlesnake Island; looking northward; 1906

Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2766 [Southeastern] Porno Bk. 35: 07b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sweathouse</th>
<th>Northern Central California</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-3327</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweathouse</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-3324</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweathouse</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-3327</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweathouse interior</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-3326</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweathouse interior</td>
<td>[Lake County], Sulphur Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-3328</td>
<td>[Southeastern] Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweathouse interior</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-3325</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweathouse interior</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-3326</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Index to Pomo Indian Photographs (Sorted by Title)**

| Sweathouse ruins; at Asylum Rancheria; 1901 |
| [Mendocino County], Asylum Rancheria |
| Cat. # 15-3080 | [Northern or Central?] Pomo | Bk. 32: 35a |
| Sweathouse ruins; at Asylum Rancheria; 1901 |
| [Mendocino County], Asylum Rancheria |
| Cat. # 15-3080 | [Northern or Central?] Pomo | Bk. 35: 15c |
| Sweathouse, summer; ruin of; [at] hop fields; 1901 |
| [Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah |
| Cat. # 15-2997 | [Northern or Central?] Pomo | Bk. 32: 32a |

Tan oaks; 1902

[Tan County], road from Mendocino to Ukiah

Cat. # 15-3076 | [Northern] Pomo | Bk. 35: 14b |

Toggle heads; for pointed salmon harpoon, 2 points; 1902

[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah

Cat. # 1-2794 | [Northern] Pomo | Bk. 29: 999 (22d) |

Topknot, feathered

Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria

Cat. # 1-79480 | [Southeastern] Pomo | Bk. 32: 01c |

Topknot, feathered; for women; 1901

[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake

Cat. # 1-707 | [Northern] Pomo | Bk. 28: 16a |
Topknot; man's; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-703
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 15c

Tops, acorn
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10603
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (30b)

Tops, acorn; 1978
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10602
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 30: 30b

Tops, acorn [2]; 1978
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10602-3
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 37c

Toy cradle and doll; scoop-shaped; bundle of fibers tied inside
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-480
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 09b

Toy, sundried clay; small, in form of burden basket
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10598
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 30: 29d

Toy, sundried clay; small, in form of burden basket
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10598
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 12a

Toy, sundried clay; small, in form of burden basket
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10598
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 36d

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2581 15-4033
Bk. 30: 12b

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2587 15-4033
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (12b)

Trap, basketry
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2597 15-4033
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (12b)

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2603 15-4033
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (12b)

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2605 15-4033
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (12b)

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2607 15-4033
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (12b)

Trap, fish; invaginated; front view;
California State Indian Museum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-17296
Pomo
Bk. 33: 14c

Trap, fish; invaginated; front view;
California State Indian Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-17296
Pomo
Bk. 35: 36b

Trap, fish; invaginated; side view;
California State Indian Museum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-17295
Pomo
Bk. 33: 14b
Trap, fish; invaginated; side view; California State Indian Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-17295
Pomo Bk. 35: 36d

Trap, fish; tubular; California State Indian Museum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-17292 a
Pomo Bk. 33: 13d

Trap, fish; tubular; California State Indian Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-17292 a-b
Pomo Bk. 35: 35b

Trap, fish; tubular; California State Indian Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-17291
Pomo Bk. 35: 35d

Trap, plunge; California State Indian Museum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-17293
Pomo Bk. 33: 14a

Trap, plunge; California State Indian Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-17293
Pomo Bk. 35: 36c

Trap, plunge; front view; California State Indian Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-17294
Pomo Bk. 35: 36a

Trap, quail
Northern Central California
Published: Made for reproduction in S. A. Barrett's Pomo Basketry, Goldsmith Brothers
Cat. # 1-2588 15-4454
Pomo Bk. 30: 12c

Trap, woodpecker; twined; peeled and unpeeled willow shoots; 40.6 cm x 15.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234147
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 35d

Trap, woodpecker; twined; peeled willow shoots; 1961
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-198229
Kashia Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (35d)

Traps, basketry [6]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2597 15-4033
Pomo Bk. 34: 17c

[Tray], basket[ry]; plate-form; 1904
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2611 [?]
Pomo Bk. 32: 17a

Tray, basketry; deep; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-20871
Pomo (?) Bk. 31: 20d

Tray, basketry, feathered; small; coiled; green and yellow feather mosaic; abalone bangles; quail crests; clamshell beads; bead string handle
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28645
Pomo Bk. 31: 45a

[Tray] basketry; flat; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67889
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (04d)

Tray, basketry; miniature; single-rod coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70829
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (65c)

Tray, basketry; model; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22584
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 02c
Tray, basketry; round; 3-rod coiled; triangular design in redbud; 7 cm x 46 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148800
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 85a

Tray, basketry; shallow; twined; brown design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64286
Pomo Bk. 31: 49d

Tray, basketry; single-rod coiled; red concentric designs; rim dia. 19"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28804
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 46d

Tray, basketry; single-rod coiled; red triangles; rim dia. 17"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28805
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 47a

Tray, basketry; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28622
Pomo Bk. 31: 41d

Tray, basketry; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28623
Pomo Bk. 31: 42a

Tray, basketry; twined; 3 brown bands
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28432
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 38b

Tray, basketry; twined; 4" x 17"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70902
Pomo Bk. 31: 75a

Tray, basketry; twined; 5" x 19"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71520
Pomo Bk. 31: 77a

CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS
CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY

Tray, basketry; twined; 6" x 17"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70903
Pomo Bk. 31: 75b

Tray, basketry; twined; brown designs
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-27907
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 35d

Tray, basketry; twined; brown designs
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-27908
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 36a

Tray, basketry; twined; detail; 4" x 16"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-71527 15-19765
Pomo Bk. 30: 37b

Tray, basketry; twined; detail of back showing splices and inserts; 4" x 16"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-71527 15-19753
Pomo Bk. 30: 36d

Tray, basketry; twined; detail of back showing splices and inserts; 4" x 16"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-71527 15-19753
Pomo Bk. 30: 37a

Tray, basketry; twined; dia. 21"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22574
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 25a

Tray, basketry; twined; encircling brown design; dia. 15"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22576
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 25b

Tray, basketry; twined; encircling brown design; dia. 16"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22577
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 25c

INDEX TO POMO INDIAN PHOTOGRAPHS
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Tray, basketry; twined in ti weave; red decorative designs; used for meal; 16 3/4" x 4"

Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20858
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 18c

[Tray] "food platter" bit sáu; tule; used to serve meals
Lake County, Upper Lake Rancheria
Cat. # 1-143103
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 23b

Tray, winnowing, basketry; twined; designs in redbud; dia. 14"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211530
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (01c)

Tray, winnowing, basketry; twined; redbud designs; dia. 14"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211531
Pomo type Bk. 31: 89c

Tree under which Spaniard was killed by Yokiah men
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, John Cox Ranch
Cat. # 15-2612
[Central or Northern?] Pomo Bk. 32: 17c

Tree under which Spaniard was killed by Yokiah men
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, John Cox Ranch
Cat. # 15-2612
[Central or Northern?] Pomo Bk. 34: 60b

Truck, water; municipal water supply
Northern Central California
Cat. # no number
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 71a

Truck, water; municipal water supply
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19623
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 41b

Tule
Lake County, Big Valley Rancheria
Cat. # 1-223882
[Eastern?] Pomo Bk. 32: 05b

Tule; balsa keel; 1 side bundle on shore ready for assembly of balsa
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17290
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 13c

Tule; balsa keel; 1 side bundle on shore ready for assembly of balsa
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17290
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 35a

Tule; bringing a bundle ashore; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18577
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 17d

Tule; bringing a bundle ashore; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18577
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 40a

Tule; bringing a bundle ashore for balsa building; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18578
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 18a

Tule; bringing a bundle ashore for balsa building; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18578
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 40d

Tule; bringing in a load for balsa building
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17288
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 13a

Tule; bringing in a load for balsa building
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17288
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 34b
Tule; bundles to be used in balsa building; on shore of Clear Lake
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17289
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 13b

Tule; bundles to be used in balsa building; on shore of Clear Lake
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17289
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 35c

Tule; gathering at Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18576
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 17c

Tule; gathering at Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18576
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 40c

Tule shoots; used as food; 1904
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-4468 a-c
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 16d

Tule; tying a bundle together with grapevine; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18579
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 18b

Tule; tying a bundle together with grapevine; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18579
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 40b

[Tumpline] carrying band; decorated with clamshell disk beads; 1900-1920
[Northern Central California]
Published: AR, 9, p. 114
Cat. # 1-64292
Pomo type Bk. 29: 07a

Vettha Frazier, Juanita Graham, Kate Simmonds, Freda Graham, and Angelina Seiduer; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4003
Pomo Bk. 33: 01d

View
[Mendocino County], near Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1266
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 32: 07b

View
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1259
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 47a

View
[Mendocino County], near Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1266
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 48d

Village site; 1906
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3143
[Coast Yuki ? or Northern] Bk. 32: 35c
Pomo (?)

Village site; 1906
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3143
[Coast Yuki ?; Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 15a

Vine, grape; to support sweathouse drum; 1902
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 1-2862
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (21c)
Vise; wooden stick (a) with magnesite bead (b) in position for perforation; 1901; L. 58 cm
[Mendocino County], Yokaia
Cat. # 1-2690 a-b
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 28: 22d

Vise; wooden stick (a) with magnesite bead (b) in position for perforation; 1901; L. 58 cm
[Mendocino County], Yokaia
Cat. # 1-2690 a-b
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 34: 19a

Vise; wooden stick (a) with magnesite bead (b) in position for perforation; 1901; L. 58 cm
[Mendocino County], Yokaia
Cat. # 1-2690 a-b
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 34: 19c

Visor; worn projecting over eyes of Flathead dancer
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79482
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 80d

Wand, ceremonial; used by medicine man
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2764
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 16a

Wand, ceremonial; used by medicine man
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2764
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 21a

Wand, dance leader; Y-forked; cloth wrapped branch; from Strawberry Festival; ca. 1917; L. 43 cm
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-157552
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 29: 23d

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19159
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 56a

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19160
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 56b

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19158
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 56c

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19161
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 28d

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19159
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 29a

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19160
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 29b

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19161
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 29c

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19039
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 29b

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19040
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 29c
Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19041
Kashia Porno

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19037
Kashia Porno

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19038
Kashia Porno

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19039
Kashia Porno

Wheel, pump drill
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2777
Pomo

Whistle, bird bone; 1975; L. 7"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2821
Pomo

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together at one end with natural-color string; L. 13.5 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104671
[Southeastern] Pomo

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with dark blue cotton string in 3 places; L. 20.5 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104674
[Southeastern] Pomo

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with green cotton string at both ends; L. 15.3 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104672
[Southeastern] Pomo

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with green cotton string in 4 places; L. 15.3 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104673
[Southeastern] Pomo
Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with green cotton string in 3 places; L. 15.3 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104676
[Southeastern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (21b)

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with pink cotton string; L. 15.1 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104677
[Southeastern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (21b)

Whistle, double cane; 1960s
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-97852
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 32: 03d

Whistle, double cane; 1974
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79476
[Southeastern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 36b

Whistle, double reed; [part of] Big Head costume; angelica root *Sommatium californicum*, attached
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211593
Eastern Pomo  Bk. 32: 999 (03d)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-11 15-4802
Pomo  Bk. 30: 01a

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-11939 15-4802
Yuki  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-11942 15-4802
Yuki  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-12 a-b 15-4802
Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-1260 15-4802
Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-13983 15-4802
Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-13984 15-4802
Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-14052 15-4802
Mono  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-1467 15-4802
Yurok  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-1515 15-4802
Hupa  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-1662 15-4802
Yurok  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2697 15-4802
Porno  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2822 15-4802
Porno  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)
Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-2823 15-4802  
Pomo  
Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-506 15-4802  
Yuki  
Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-655 15-4802  
Yuki  
Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-657 15-4802  
Yuki  
Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-7461 15-4802  
Maidu  
Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-9304 15-4802  
Yurok  
Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistles [12], double cane; without neckcords; tied with strip of black cloth  
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria  
Cat. # 1-79477  
[Southeastern] Pomo  
Bk. 31: 80c

Whistles [20], reed or bone; 1909  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-11 15-4802  
Pomo, Hupa, Maidu, Mono, Yuki, Yurok  
Bk. 34: 01c

Wild oats; [used as] food; 1902  
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley  
Cat. # 1-2917  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 999 (16b)

William James  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19107  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 43a

William James  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19109  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 43c

William James  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19107  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 43b

Woman and child in cradle  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19131  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 49a

Woman and child in cradle  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19132  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 49b

Woman and children; 1904  
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Rancheria]  
Cat. # 15-2623  
[Central] Pomo  
Bk. 32: 19c
Woman carrying load [in burden basket]; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2630
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 21a

Woman carrying load [in burden basket]; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2628
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 21b

Woman carrying load [in burden basket]; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2629
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 21d

Woman carrying load [in burden basket]; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2630
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 21b

Woman carrying load [in burden basket]; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2628
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 21b

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2618
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 19b

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2616
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 34: 61d

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2619
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 34: 62a

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2618
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 34: 62c

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2619
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 34: 62d

Woman, unidentified; making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19185
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 58d

Woman, unidentified; making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19187
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 59a

Woman, unidentified; making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19183
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 31c

Woman, unidentified; making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19184
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 31d

Woman with cradle
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19600
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 44c
Woman with cradle; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19600
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 40a

Woman with cradle; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19601
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 40b

Women and children; 1904
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2620
[Central] Porno
Bk. 34: 62d

Women and children; 1904
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2623
[Central] Porno
Bk. 34: 63a

[Women, unidentified; making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19186
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 32a

Workers; [5 boys]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19123
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 47a

Workers; [5 boys]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19123
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 22c

Worms, ash army; used for food; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, Burk Ranch
Cat. # 1-4455
[Central] Porno
Bk. 29: 16a

Young children playing; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19582
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 41c

Young children playing; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19580
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 41d

Young children playing; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19581
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 36a

Young man and boy; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19595
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 36b

Young man and boy; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19596
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 36c

Young man and puppy; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19599
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 39a

Young man, boy, and puppy; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19598
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 39b
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</tr>
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<td>Yurok</td>
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</tr>
</tbody>
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I. PHOTOGRAPHIC DATA

[Image of a person holding a garment]

*Essie Parrish*

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
Index to Pomo/Kashia Porno Photographs
Sorted by Category

Basket; large; coiled; black joined triangles; 1900

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

Agriculture
Sheep; 1961
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19548-49
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 33a

Sheep; 1961
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19548
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 30b

Amusement
Game, grass; wildcat bones [7]
Sonoma County, Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-7 a-d
[Kashia] Porno
Bk. 28: 01d

Shinny block, [bone die, and guessing sticks]
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2711
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 28: 23b

Game, grass; wildcat bones
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-90 a-d
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (01d)

Game, grass; wildcat bones
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-91 a-b
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (01d)

Game, grass; wildcat bones
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-788 a-d
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (01d)

Game, grass; 4 wildcat bones
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-1261 a-d
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (01d)

Game, grass; wildcat bones
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2853 a-e
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (01d)
Game, grass; wildcat bones
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-13994 a-c
Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (01d)

Stick, guessing; for grass game; 1902
[Mendocino County], Asylum Rancheria, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2741
[Central or Northern?] Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (23b)

Flute; 4 holes and burnt crosshatching
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22631
Eastern Pomo  Bk. 29: 03c

Dice sticks, set; flat on 1 side, ornament on other
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64230
Pomo probably  Bk. 29: 06d

Madrono leaf with pattern bitten into it; woman's pastime; 1950
Sonoma County, Kashia Reservation
Cat. # 1-79884
Southwestern Pomo  Bk. 29: 20c

Ball, tule; for indoor ball games; mended with copper wire to keep it from falling apart
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # [E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 29: 21c

Flute
[Northern Central California]
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 43
Cat. # 1-103 15-4827
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 29: 999 (03c)

Flute; collected in 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-104
Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (03c)

Madrono leaf with pattern bitten into it; woman's pastime; 1950
Sonoma County, Kashia Reservation
Cat. # 1-79885
Southwestern Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (20c)

Flute
[Northern Central] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 43
Cat. # 1-103 15-4827
Pomo  Bk. 30: 01b

Stick counters [12]; for grass game
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2743
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 15b

Gambling stave set
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2750
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 15c

Die; bone; [used for gambling]
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2757
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 15d

Game, matching sticks
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2851
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 18b

Flute; wood; 1975; 9"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3997
Pomo  Bk. 30: 29b

Flute; 5 holes; large; 1909
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, 9 miles E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10227 15-4827
Miwok  Bk. 30: 999 (01b)

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-10434 15-4827
Yokuts  Bk. 30: 999 (01b)
Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-10435 15-4827
Yokuts

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-13997 15-4827
Porno

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-1779 15-4827
Karok

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2410 15-4827
Porno

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2671 15-4827
Porno

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2714 15-4827
Porno

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-9240 15-4827
Porno

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-9247 15-4827
Porno

[Gambling sticks]; set
Lake County
Cat. # 1-13996
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno

Plant stem, dried *shoshokali*; used by boys to blow pigeon berries, pebbles, etc.
Sonoma County, Salt Point
Cat. # 1-79882

Counting sticks, set of pointed; used in gambling
[Southern] Oregon, Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14305
Porno [?]
Bk. 31: 999 (16b)

"Guessing sticks"; small; used in gambling
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-64231
Porno [?]
Bk. 31: 999 (16b)

Flutes [11]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-103 15-4827
Porno, Karok, Miwok, Yokuts,

Stick counters [12]; for grass game
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2743
Porno

Die; bone; [used for gambling]
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2757
Porno

Gambling stave set
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2851
Porno

Game, matching sticks
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2851
Porno
Amusement; People

Garcia River men dressed for baseball; 1906
Northern Central California, Garcia River
Cat. # 15-2702
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 32: 27c

Garcia River Indians dressed for baseball; 1906
[Mendocino County], Garcia River
Cat. # 15-2745
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 32: 28c

Garcia River men dressed for baseball; 1906
[Mendocino County], Garcia River
Cat. # 15-2702
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 35: 07a

Garcia River Indians dressed for baseball; 1906
[Mendocino County], Garcia River
Cat. # 15-2745
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 35: 07d

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19532
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 29a

Sidney Parrish and Indian boys playing stick game; 1960
Alameda County, Berkeley
Cat. # 15-19485
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 29b

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19533
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 29c

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19534
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 29d

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19535
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 30a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19537
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 30b

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19536
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 30c

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19538
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 31a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19540
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 31b

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19541
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 31c

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19539
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 31d

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19542
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 31d
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Photo Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19507</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>house; 1960</td>
<td>Kasha Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 21d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19508</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>house; 1960</td>
<td>Kasha Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 22a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19509</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>house; 1960</td>
<td>Kasha Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 22b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19510</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>house; 1960</td>
<td>Kasha Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 22c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19511</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>house; 1960</td>
<td>Kasha Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 22d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19512</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>house; 1960</td>
<td>Kasha Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 23a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19513</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>house; 1960</td>
<td>Kasha Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 23b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19514</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>house; 1960</td>
<td>Kasha Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 23c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Book Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; in school house; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19523</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 25d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; in school house; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19524</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 26a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; in school house; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19525</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 26b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; in school house; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19533</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 26c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; in school house; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19532</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 26d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; in school house; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19534</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 27a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; in school house; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19535</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 27b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Parrish watching stick game; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19536</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 27c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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541
Young children playing; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19580
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 36a

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22608
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 47a

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22609
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 47b

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22610
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 47c

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22611
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 47d

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22612
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 48a

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22613
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 48b

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22614
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 48c

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22615
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 48d

Sidney Parrish, Sydney Parrish playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19547
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 33d

Child Care
Headband, baby-carrier; 1901
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-80
[Eastern] Porno Bk. 28: 02a

Cradle, [basketry]; U-turned rods on back; peeled shoots bound with twined cotton cordage; hoop missing
[Sonoma County], possibly vicinity of Cloverdale
Cat. # 1-236784
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 29: 39b

Cradle, [basketry]; reed material tied with twine and wire, wooden hoop, leather carrying strap; made by Mary Graves
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-255567
[Eastern] Porno Bk. 29: 40c
Toy cradle and doll; scoop-shaped; bundle of fibers tied inside
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-480
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 09b

Cradle, [basketry]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2362 15-4043
Pomo Bk. 30: 11d

Toy, sundried clay; small, in form of burden basket
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10598
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 30: 29d

Doll, sundried clay; small, in form of female figure
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10599
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 30: 30a

Tops, acorn; 1978
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10602
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 30: 30b

Cradle, [basketry]
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 1-24213
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 32a

Tops, acorn
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10603
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (30b)

Toy, sundried clay; small, in form of burden basket
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10598
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 12a

Cradle, basketry; clamshell beads sewn to 3 top rows of string; L. 42 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148916
Coast Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 87a

Blanket, *ku cateón*, shredded tule for cradle basket; 24" x 12 1/2" x 12"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211585
Eastern Pomo Bk. 31: 89d

Doll, redwood bark; clamshell bead eyes; made by Essie Parrish; L. 10"
[Sonoma County], Kashia Rancheria, near Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-223866
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 31: 91b

Doll, redwood bark; clamshell bead eyes; made by Essie Parrish; L. 8"
[Sonoma County], Kashia Rancheria, near Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-223867
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 31: 91c

Doll, sundried clay; small, in form of female figure
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10599
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (12a)

Cradle, [basketry]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2362 15-4043
Pomo Bk. 34: 15b

Cradle, [basketry]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2362 15-4043
Pomo Bk. 34: 15d

Doll, sundried clay; small, in form of female figure
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10599
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 36b
Toy, sundried clay; small, in form of burden basket
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10598
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 36d

Tops, acorn [2]; 1978
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10602-3
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 37c

Child Care; People
Woman and child in cradle
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19131
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 49a

Woman and child in cradle
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19132
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 49b

Woman with cradle
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19600
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 44c

Woman and child in cradle
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19131
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 23a

Woman with cradle; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19600
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 40a

Woman with cradle; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19601
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 40b

Clothing
Dress, bark; willow
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-299
Pomo Bk. 28: 02c

Belt, cloth; olivella and haliotis
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71822
Pomo type (?) Bk. 31: 79b

Communication
Mnemonic day notice (invitation sticks, summon)
Mendocino County, Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-93073
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (03d)

Pomo linguistic stock territory; photograph of map; 1906
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2772
Pomo Bk. 32: 29a

Pomo linguistic stock territory; photograph of map
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2771
Pomo Bk. 32: 29d

Pomo linguistic stock territory; photograph of map
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2771
Pomo Bk. 35: 08b

Pomo linguistic stock territory; photograph of map; 1906
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2772
Pomo Bk. 35: 09c
Food

Seaweed; 1901
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2910
[Central] Pomo Bk. 28: 30c

Eggs of black fish; 1901
[Mendocino County], Guidiville
Cat. # 1-2011
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 30d

Buckeyes, boiled and leached; used as food
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14013
[Northern or Central ?] Porno Bk. 29: 02b

Kelp; [used as] food; 1902
[Lake County], Guidiville
Cat. # 1-2920
[Northern] Porno Bk. 29: 13d

Salt; evaporated from salt water spring; 1903
[Colusa County], Stonyford
Cat. # 1-3906
[Northeastern] Porno Bk. 29: 15a

Salt; 1903
Colusa County, Stonyford
Cat. # 1-3917
[Northeastern Porno] Bk. 29: 15b

Seaweed; flat cake; preserved for food; 1903
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-4088
[Kashia] Porno Bk. 29: 15c

Bread, black; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, Burk Ranch
Cat. # 1-4454 a-f
[Central] Porno Bk. 29: 15d

Worms, ash army; used for food; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, Burk Ranch
Cat. # 1-4455
[Central] Porno Bk. 29: 16a

Seeds; used as food; 1904
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-4462
[Central] Porno Bk. 29: 16b

Shell chorastoma funebrale; edible; 1903
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-4467
[Kashia] Porno Bk. 29: 16c

Tule shoots; used as food; 1904
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-4468 a-c
[Eastern] Porno Bk. 29: 16d

Salt sample; 1962
[Colusa County], Stonyford Salt Springs deposit
Cat. # 1-223879
Northeastern Porno Bk. 29: 31c

Kelp, dried; used for food
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14055
[Northern or Central] Porno Bk. 29: 999 (13d)

Fish, dried
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-13990
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 29: 999 (14d)

Salt; 1903
Colusa County, Stonyford
Cat. # 1-3910
[Northeastern] Porno Bk. 29: 999 (15b)

Salt; 1903
Colusa County, Stonyford
Cat. # 1-3911
[Northeastern Porno] Bk. 29: 999 (15b)

Wild oats; [used as] food; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote V[alley]
Cat. # 1-2917
[Northern] Porno Bk. 29: 999 (16b)
[Honey] comb, yellowjacket; used as food
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-3095
[Central] Pomo

Pine cone; large; bearing nuts; used as food
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14014
[Northern or Central?] Pomo

Acorns
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-14099 (?)
Pomo (?)

Nuts, pine; used as food
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14012
[Northern or Central?] Pomo

Army worms, pits filled with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2625
[Central] Pomo

Army worms, foliage attacked by; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2627
[Central] Pomo

Army worms, pits filled with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2626
[Central] Pomo

Caterpillars, roasted; pits filled with; 1903
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2635
[Central] Pomo

Caterpillars, roasted; pits filled with; 1903
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2636
[Central] Pomo

Grain, mortar basket full of partially ground; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 15-2675
[Northern] Pomo

Army worms, pits filled with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2625
[Central] Pomo

Army worms, foliage attacked by; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2627
[Central] Pomo

Army worms, foliage attacked by; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2637
[Central] Pomo

Caterpillars, roasted; pits filled with; 1903
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2635
[Central] Pomo

Caterpillars, roasted; pits filled with; 1903
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2636
[Central] Pomo

Grain, mortar basket full of partially ground; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2675
[Northern] Pomo
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Food; People

Acorn pounding; 2 women pounding in relays; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2622
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 19a

Acorn pounding; 2 women pounding in relays; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2621
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 19d

Army worms; woman (Joseppa) with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 1-2631
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 21c

Caterpillars, roasted; women and children eating; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2633
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 22a

Army worms; woman (Joseppa) with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 1-2632
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 22c

Caterpillars, roasted; women and children eating; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2634
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 22d

Acorn meal; old women pounding acorns into
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2787
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 29d

[Acorns; old man cracking and shelling]; same as 1-2790 but more distant view
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2791
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 30b

Acorns; old man cracking and shelling
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2790
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 62b

Acorn pounding; 2 women pounding in relays; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2632
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 01a

Army worms; woman (Joseppa) with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 1-2631
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 01b

Caterpillars, roasted; women and children eating; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2633
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 02c

Acorn meal; old women pounding acorns into
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2787
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 09a
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acorns; old man cracking and shelling</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Yokaia Rancheria</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-2790</td>
<td>Central Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 35: 10a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dress, shredded bark; woman's; model</td>
<td>Mendocino County, near Ukiah</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2779</td>
<td>Northern Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 28: 24b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belt, war; model; 1902</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Coyote Valley</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2840</td>
<td>Northern Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 28: 27d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net, war; model; 1902</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Coyote Valley</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2841</td>
<td>Northern Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 28: 28a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tray, basketry; model; twined</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-22584</td>
<td>Pomo attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 29: 02c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; miniature; single-rod coiled; dia. 3/8&quot;</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-22610</td>
<td>Pomo attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 29: 03b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; tiny; coiled; black design</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-28628</td>
<td>Pomo type</td>
<td>Bk. 29: 04d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; tiny, oval-shaped; black design</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-28629</td>
<td>Pomo type</td>
<td>Bk. 29: 05a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; tiny; coiled; black design; star on bottom</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-28650</td>
<td>Pomo type</td>
<td>Bk. 29: 05d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; tiny, oval-shaped; coiled; black design</td>
<td>Lake County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-53634</td>
<td>Pomo attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 29: 05a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; tiny; oval-shaped; coiled; black design</td>
<td>Lake County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-53634</td>
<td>Pomo attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 29: 06a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; tiny, canoe-shaped; coiled; black design</td>
<td>Lake County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-53636</td>
<td>Pomo attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 29: 06b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; tiny, round; coiled; black design</td>
<td>Lake County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-53637</td>
<td>Pomo attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 29: 06c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket; [miniature], bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1" x 1 3/4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67881
Pomo type Bk. 29: 07c

Basket; [miniature], bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1" x 1 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67882
Pomo type Bk. 29: 07d

Basket; [miniature], bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70810
Pomo type Bk. 29: 08b

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2.5 cm x 8 cm x 6 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70815
Pomo type Bk. 29: 08c

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2 cm x 6.2 cm x 4.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70816
Pomo Bk. 29: 08d

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 1.5 cm x 6.5 cm x 4.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70817
Pomo type Bk. 29: 09a

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2.0 cm x 5.5 cm x 4.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70819
Pomo type Bk. 29: 09b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 2 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70845
Pomo Bk. 29: 09c

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1.5 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70846
Pomo type Bk. 29: 09d

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 2.0 cm x 3.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70849
Pomo type Bk. 29: 10a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1.2 cm x 2.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70850
Pomo type Bk. 29: 10b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1.5 cm x 2.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70851
Pomo type Bk. 29: 10c

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.7 cm x 1.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70852
Pomo Bk. 29: 10d

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.6 cm x 1.3 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70854
Pomo type Bk. 29: 11a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; feather decoration; 0.7 cm x 1.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70855
Pomo Bk. 29: 11b
Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.8 cm x 1.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70856
Pomo Bk. 29: 11c

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.7 cm x 1.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70859
Pomo Bk. 29: 11d

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1 cm x 2 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70860
Pomo type Bk. 29: 12a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.5 cm x 1.4 cm
Lake County
Cat. # 1-70863
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo type Bk. 29: 12b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped with handle; coiled; bead decoration; 0.9 cm x 3.5 cm
Lake County
Cat. # 1-70864
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo type Bk. 29: 12c

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; 2 cm x 7 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70868
Pomo Bk. 29: 13a

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; 5.0 cm x 1.7 cm x 1.0 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70872
Pomo Bk. 29: 13b
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Basket; miniature, round; coiled; diamond-like band encircling body; made as novelty; dia. 0.6 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163931  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 25b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; zigzag-like band around body; made as novelty; dia. 0.8 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163932  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 25c

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 pairs of diagonal lines on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.7 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163933  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 25d

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 4 equally spaced lines on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.7 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163934  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 26a

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 5 equally spaced diagonal lines on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.5 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163935  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 26b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; "whirlwind" design on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163936  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 26c

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 equally spaced rectangular designs; made as novelty; 1975; dia. 0.7 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163937  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 26d

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; encircling band at base (poorly done) and top; made as novelty; dia. 0.7 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163938  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 27a

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 inverted V-shapes on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163939  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 27b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; series of 7 equally spaced vertical slashes on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.5 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163940  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 27c

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; series of equally spaced vertical slashes on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.3 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163944  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 28a

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 2 dark areas on body alternating with 2 straw-colored areas; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163945  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 28b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 1 indistinct encircling band on body; poorly made example; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163946  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 28c
Basket; miniature; coiled; 1.5 cm x 2.3 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-164416  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 29: 29b

Basket; miniature; coiled; black 3-parted design  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-216535  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 31b

Basket; miniature; coiled; some dark material for decoration; dia. .03 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-224065  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 32a

Basket, feathered; [miniature]; elliptical; coiled; black and red feather inserts; groups of 3 clamshell disc beads around rim; serrated black geometric designs; dia. 1.13 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-224690  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 29: 32c

Basket; miniature; 3-rod coiled; willow shoot warp, sedge root and bulrush root weft; red and blue glass beads; novelty; 5.5 cm x 7.8 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-233732  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 29: 33a

Basket, feathered; round, incurved rim, flat-bottomed; coiled; exterior covered with green mallard feathers; made for sale; ca. 4.5 cm x ca. 11 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-225211  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 33b

Basket, feathered; miniature novelty; 3-rod coiled; willow shoot warp and weft; blue and black feathers; string with white glass beads for carrying; 3 cm x 1.5 cm  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-164472  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 29: 34b

Hat, basketry; miniature; coiled; decorated with glass beads; 6.5 cm x 1.9 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-234145  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 29: 35c

Basket; [miniature], oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; 9 cm x 6.7 cm x 3.5 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-234150  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 29: 36a

Basket; miniature; coiled; 7-ray starfish-like design, band below rim; 3.8 cm  
[Lake County], Lakeport  
Cat. # 1-235161  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 37b

Basket; small, oval-shaped; coiled; 2 rows of black diamonds; made by Mrs. Archie McWhinney; 3 cm x 9.5 cm  
[Sacramento County], Sacramento  
Cat. # 1-255559  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 40a

Basket; miniature; coiled; red and blue beads; made by Mrs. Archie McWhinney; ca. 1940; 2.3 cm dia.  
[Sacramento County], Sacramento  
Cat. # 1-255560  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 40b

Basket; small; single-rod coiled; zigzag design; novelty; dia. 6 cm  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-164472  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 29: 999 (30b)
Basket; miniature; coiled; undecorated; dia. .03 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-224062
Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (32a)

Basket; miniature; coiled; undecorated; dia. .03 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-224063
Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (32a)

Basket; miniature; dark bands; dia. .03 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-224064
Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (32a)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 15 cm x 16 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70812
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (35a)

Net, war; model; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2841
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 17c

Basket; miniature; coiled
Northern Central California
Published: L. B. Dawson, et al., Traditions in Transition (LMA, 1974), pl. 6
Cat. # 1-28632
Pomo
Bk. 30: 32b

Basket; miniature; coiled
Northern Central California
Published: L. B. Dawson, et al., Traditions in Transition (LMA, 1974), pl. 6
Cat. # 1-163941
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (32b)

Basket; miniature; coiled
Northern Central California
Published: L. B. Dawson, et al., Traditions in Transition (LMA, 1974), pl. 6
Cat. # 1-70844
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (32b)
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Basket, [feathered; miniature], bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1" x 2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67880
Pomo Bk. 31: 54c

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 9 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70801
Pomo Bk. 31: 66a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70803
Pomo Bk. 31: 66b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70805
Pomo Bk. 31: 66c

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; [quail crest; shell beads]; 2 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70806
Pomo Bk. 31: 66d

Basket, [beaded]; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70807
Pomo Bk. 31: 67a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3 cm x 6 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70811
For Sale Bk. 31: 67b

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 1" x 4" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70814
Pomo Bk. 31: 67c

Basket, [beaded]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 21 mm x 104 mm x 46 mm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70823
Pomo Bk. 31: 67d

Basket, [beaded]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 14 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70824
Pomo Bk. 31: 68a

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; [quail crests; shell and glass beads]; 4 cm x 10 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70825
Pomo Bk. 31: 68b

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 2" x 6" x 4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70826
Pomo Bk. 31: 68c

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; [remnants of feathers]; 2.5 cm x 10 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70828
Pomo Bk. 31: 68d

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70832
Pomo Bk. 31: 69a

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 3 cm x 11 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70833
Pomo Bk. 31: 69b
Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 3 cm x 11 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70834
Pomo  Bk. 31: 69c

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 5 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70835
Pomo  Bk. 31: 69d

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [remnants of feathers]; 2.2 cm x 6.0 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70839
Pomo  Bk. 31: 70a

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 3 cm x 7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70840
Pomo  Bk. 31: 70b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [shell beads around rim]; 4 cm x 9 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70841
Pomo  Bk. 31: 70c

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 3 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70842
Pomo  Bk. 31: 70d

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1.9 cm x 4.6 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70847
Pomo  Bk. 31: 71a
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Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; 4 cm x 10 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70866
Pomo  Bk. 31: 71b

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 4 cm x 14 cm x 9 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70867
Pomo  Bk. 31: 71c

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, elliptical; 3-rod foundation; woodpecker feather topknot traces; dia. 4 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-157449
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 31: 87c

Basket, [burden]; miniature; diagonal twined; 30 mm x 32 mm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70877
Pomo type  Bk. 31: 999 (22a)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; black design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28631
Pomo type  Bk. 31: 999 (43b)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70870
Pomo  Bk. 31: 999 (48a)

Basket; incurved rim; single-rod coiled; novelty; rim dia. 8.2 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164497
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 31: 999 (52a)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 4 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70838
Pomo  Bk. 31: 999 (52c)
Basket; miniature; coiled; 4.3 cm x 9.8 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-233734  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 31: 999 (54d)

Basket; miniature; coiled  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-233733  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 31: 999 (55a)

Basket; [miniature], bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 3"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-67871  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 999 (56c)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3 cm x 5 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70808  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 999 (65a)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3 cm x 10 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70800  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 999 (66c)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3 cm x 14 cm x 8 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70813  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 999 (67c)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; 9 cm x 7 cm x 3 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70827  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 999 (68d)

Basket, [miniature], oval-shaped; coiled; bead decoration; 2" x 3 3/4" x 2 1/2"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-67884  
Pomo type  
Bk. 31: 999 (78c)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 10 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70802  
Pomo type  
Bk. 31: 999 (78c)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 5 cm x 10 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70836  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 999 (78c)

Basket; miniature; coiled; black fretwork ranging over entire basket  
[Sonoma County], Cloverdale  
Cat. # 1-458  
[Southern] Pomo  
Bk. 31: 999 (83a)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; 4 cm x 11 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70804  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 999 (83a)

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 equally spaced rectangular designs; made as novelty; 1975; dia. 0.7 cm  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-163937  
Pomo  
Bk. 32: 02b

Basket; miniature  
[Northern Central California?]  
Cat. # [?]  
[Pomo?]  
Bk. 32: 04a

Basket; miniature; coiled  
Northern Central California  
Published: L. B. Dawson, et al., Traditions in Transition (LMA, 1974), pl. 6  
Cat. # 1-163941  
Pomo  
Bk. 32: 04c
Basket; [miniature]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-1515
Pomo

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8266
Southeastern Pomo

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8267
Southeastern Pomo

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8265
Southeastern Pomo

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8267
Southeastern Pomo

Net, war; model; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2841
[Northern] Pomo

Baskets; miniature [4]; 1974
Northern Central California
Published: L. E. Dawson, et. al., Traditions in Transition, (LMA, 1974), pl. 6
Cat. # 1-28632
Pomo

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 equally spaced rectangular designs; made as novelty; 1975; dia. 0.7 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-163937
Pomo

Basket; [miniature]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-1515
Pomo

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8266
Southeastern Pomo

Gathering
Seed beater, basketry; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2363
Pomo

"Knife," stone; used to gather salt; 1962; 4 3/8" x 23 3/8"
[Colusa County], Stonyford Salt Springs deposit
Cat. # 1-223880
Northeastern Pomo

"Knife," stone; used to gather salt; 9 1/2" x 2 5/8"; 1962
Colusa County, Stonyford Salt Springs deposit
Cat. # 1-223881
Northeastern Pomo

Seed beater, [basketry]; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-714 15-5014
Pomo

Digging stick; 1976
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13969
Pomo
Seed beater; probably in Berlin Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4044
Pomo Bk. 33: 05b

Seed beater; wickerwork; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-4102 15-4045
Pomo Bk. 33: 07d

Seed beater, [basketry]; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-714 15-5014
Pomo Bk. 34: 14c

Digging stick; hard wood; worn smooth; used in digging basket material
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-13969
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 38a

[Seed beater, basketry]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-20828
Pomo Bk. 36: 59c

Seed beater, basketry
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-20829
Pomo Bk. 36: 63b

Gathering; Food
Army worms; gathering from young ash shoot foliage; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2624
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 20c

Army worms; gathering from young ash shoot foliage; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2624
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 63d

Gathering; People
[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19438 [?]
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 25c

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19442
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 26a

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19441
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 26c

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19438
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 13c

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19439
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 13d

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19440
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 14a

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19441
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 14b

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19442
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 14c
### Gathering; Transportation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket, burden; diagonal twined; red triangular pattern</td>
<td>Sonoma County, Stewarts Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Kashia] Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 28: 07c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, burden; cone-shaped; plain twined; 10 red horizontal bands;</td>
<td>Made by wife of Captain Bill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>made by wife of Captain Bill</td>
<td>[Northern Central California], &quot;Walker Indians&quot; (?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Southern] Porno</td>
<td>Bk. 28: 12b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, burden; conical; plain twined; 6 red complex bands; made by</td>
<td>Captain Jack's wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Jack's wife</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], Hopland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Central] Porno</td>
<td>Bk. 28: 12d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, burden; openwork; 1902</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Central] Porno</td>
<td>Bk. 28: 20d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net, burden; 1902</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Central] Porno</td>
<td>Bk. 30: 12d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bag; knotless netting; 1899</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 28: 25a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket, burden; conical; diagonal twined; red triangle and zigzag design; 1904
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3016 15-1536
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 20b

Basket, burden; conical; diagonal twined; red triangle and rhomboid designs; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3017 15-1543
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 20c

Basket, burden; 22" x 20"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71510
Pomo type Bk. 30: 35b

Basket, burden
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-763
Porno (?) Bk. 31: 02c

Basket, [burden]; conical; diagonal twined; 11 dark red broken complex bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3024
Pomo type Bk. 31: 05d

Basket, burden; conical; plain twined, openwork, border finish in 3 laps
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3025
Pomo type Bk. 31: 06a

Basket, burden; conical; diagonal twined, border finished in 3 laps
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3028
Pomo type Bk. 31: 06c

Basket, burden; conical; plain twined, openwork; willow
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3031
Pomo type Bk. 31: 06d

Basket, burden; large, conical, extra hoop midway; plain twined, openwork
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3041
Pomo type Bk. 31: 08b

Basket, burden; plain twined; Yuki [type] mending on bottom
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 12d

Basket, burden; twined in banitic weave; 4 red bands of decorative design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20855
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 18a

Basket, [burden]; small; diagonal twined; brown decoration; 9" x 10 3/4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22416
Pomo type Bk. 31: 22a

Basket, burden; large; 4 brown encircling bands; dia. 10"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22573
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 24d

Basket, burden; openwork; without design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22583
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 26c

Basket, carrying; twined, buckskin carrying straps; brown bands
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27896
Pomo Bk. 31: 34a

Basket, carrying; twined; brown bands
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27897
Pomo Bk. 31: 34b
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Basket, [burden]; twined, openwork; 20" x 20"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28438
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 39c

Basket, [burden]
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28518?
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 40c

Basket, burden; tightly twined; triangular serrate design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28619
Pomo Bk. 31: 41b

Net, carrying; brown string; clamshell beads set in pack-strap
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28651
Pomo Bk. 31: 45d

Basket, burden; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-235168?
Pomo? Bk. 31: 91d

Net, carrying; string; clamshell beads set in pack-strap
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2787
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (45d)

Basket, burden
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-20854
Pomo Bk. 32: 04d

Basket, [burden; conical]
[Northern Central] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 7, pl. 22, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-1516
Pomo Bk. 32: 08a

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2579
Pomo Bk. 32: 09a

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2580
Pomo Bk. 32: 09c

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2584
Pomo Bk. 32: 10b

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2590
Pomo Bk. 32: 12a

Basket, [burden; conical; overhead view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2592
Pomo Bk. 32: 12b

Basket, [burden; conical; overhead view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2593
Pomo Bk. 32: 13b

Basket, [burden; conical; side view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2594
Pomo Bk. 32: 13d

Basket, [burden; conical; overhead view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2600
Pomo Bk. 32: 14d
Basket, [burden]; diagonal twined; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5078
Pomo
Bk. 33: 09b

Basket, [burden]; conical; diagonal twined; red and black diagonal zigzag bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-333 15-1525
[Northern?] Pomo
Bk. 34: 03d

Basket, [burden]; small, conical; openwork; 1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2594
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 16d

Net, burden; for 2 persons
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2795
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 22c

Basket, burden; conical; diagonal twined; red triangle and zigzag design; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3016 15-1536
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 34: 25a

Basket, burden; conical; diagonal twined; red triangle and rhomboid designs; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3017 15-1543
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 34: 25d

Basket, burden
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-20854
Pomo
Bk. 34: 39d

Basket, [burden; conical]
[Northern Central] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 7, pl. 22, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-1516
Pomo
Bk. 34: 50c

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2579
Pomo
Bk. 34: 52b

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2580
Pomo
Bk. 34: 53c

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2584
Pomo
Bk. 34: 54c

Basket, [burden; conical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2590
Pomo
Bk. 34: 55d

Basket, [burden; conical; overhead view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2593
Pomo
Bk. 34: 56a

Basket, [burden; conical; overhead view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2592
Pomo
Bk. 34: 56c

Basket, [burden; conical; side view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2600
Pomo
Bk. 34: 57b
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**Basket, [burden]; diagonal twined; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904**
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5078
Pomo

| Bk. 35: 31c |

---

**Geographic**

**School, Ukiah Indian**
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1262
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo

| Bk. 32: 06c |

**View**
[Mendocino County], near Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1266
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo

| Bk. 32: 07b |

**Tree under which Spaniard was killed by Yokiah men**
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, John Cox Ranch
Cat. # 15-2612
[Central or Northern?] Pomo

| Bk. 32: 17c |

**Gualala River, upper headwaters of mid-fork; 1906**
[Mendocino County], road from Stewarts Point to Geyserville
Cat. # 15-2669
[Southern] Pomo

| Bk. 32: 25a |

**Rancheria, portion of; 1906**
[Sonoma County], Cha[rl]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-2667
[Kashia] Pomo

| Bk. 32: 25b |

**Gualala River, upper course of mid-fork; 1906**
[Mendocino County], road from Stewarts Point to Geyserville
Cat. # 15-2670
[Southern] Pomo

| Bk. 32: 25c |

**Rancheria, portion of; 1906**
[Sonoma County], Cha[rl]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-2668
[Kashia] Pomo

| Bk. 32: 25d |

---

**Sulphur Bank or Rattlesnake Island; looking northward; 1906**
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2766
[E. S.E., or N.] Pomo

| Bk. 32: 28a |

**Sulphur Bank or Rattlesnake Island and shore along eastern extremity of east lake**
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2770
[Southeastern] Pomo

| Bk. 32: 29b |

**Chestnut trunk in school yard between Willits and Sherwood; detail**
Mendocino County, between Willits and Sherwood
Cat. # 15-2927
[Northern] Pomo

| Bk. 32: 31b |

**Oak; 1902**
Mendocino County, near Willits
Cat. # 15-2978
[Northern] Pomo

| Bk. 32: 31c |

**Beattie Rancheria from Benson’s yard; looking N.E.; 1901**
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-3003
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo

| Bk. 32: 32b |

**Eden Valley stage road to Round Valley, landscape near; 1901**
Mendocino County, near Eden Valley
Cat. # 15-2998
Pomo

| Bk. 32: 32d |

**Oak near Blue Rock; 1902**
Mendocino County
Cat. # 15-3036
[Northern or Central?] Pomo

| Bk. 32: 33a |

**Oaks; 1903**
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3006
[Coast Yuki ? or Northern] Pomo

| Bk. 32: 33b |

---
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Laytonville oaks
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3028
[Coast Yuki ? or Northern] Bk. 32: 33d
Pomo [?] 1902
Mendocino County, near Willits
Cat. # 15-3066
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 34c

Village site; 1906
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3143
[Coast Yuki ? or Northern] Bk. 32: 35c
Pomo [?]

View
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1259
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 47a

School, Ukiah Indian
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1262
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 47d

View
[Mendocino County], near Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1266
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 48d

Tree under which Spaniard was killed by Yokiah men
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, John Cox Ranch
Cat. # 15-2612
[Central or Northern ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 60b

Rancheria, portion of; 1906
Sonoma County, C[harles] Haupt's
Cat. # 15-2668
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 35: 04b

Rancheria, portion of; 1906
Sonoma County, C[harles] Haupt's
Cat. # 15-2667
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 35: 04d

Gualala River, upper course of mid-fork; 1906
[Mendocino County], road from Stewarts Point to Geyserville
Cat. # 15-2670
[Southern?] Pomo Bk. 35: 05a

Gualala River, upper headwaters of mid-fork; 1906
[Mendocino County], road from Stewarts Point to Geyserville
Cat. # 15-2669
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 35: 05c

Sulphur Bank or Rattlesnake Island; looking northward; 1906
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2766
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 07b

Sulphur Bank or Rattlesnake Island and shore along eastern extremity of east lake
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2770
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 08d

Chestnut trunk in school yard between Willits and Sherwood; detail
Mendocino County, between Willis and Sherwood
Cat. # 15-2927
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 10d

Oak; 1902
Mendocino County, near Willits
Cat. # 15-2978
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 11a

Oaks
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3028
[Coast Yuki ?; Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 12b

Eden Valley stage road to Round Valley, landscape near; 1901
Mendocino County, near Eden Valley
Cat. # 15-2998
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 35: 12c
Oaks; 1903
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3006
[Coast Yuki ?; Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 12d

Oak near Blue Rock; 1902
Mendocino County
Cat. # 15-3066
[Northern or Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 13c

Oak; 1902
Mendocino County, near Willits
Cat. # 15-3066
[Coast Yuki ?; Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 13d

Tan oaks; 1902
[Mendocino County], road from Mendocino to Ukiah
Cat. # 15-3076
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 14b

Village site; 1906
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3143
[Coast Yuki ?; Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 15a

Geographic; Warfare
Escape route of Spaniards who attacked Yokiah Rancheria; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, John Cox Ranch
Cat. # 15-2613
[Central or Northern ?] Pomo Bk. 32: 18c

Escape route of Spaniards who attacked Yokiah Rancheria; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, John Cox Ranch
Cat. # 15-2613
[Central or Northern ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 61c

Gift; For Sale
Basket; goblet-shaped; coiled; 3” x 4”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70799
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (87b)

Household
Basket; small; coiled; black bands crossing diagonally; made by Clara Bill; 1900
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-310
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 02d

Basket; bowl-shaped; red triangular pattern; bought from Josephine; 1900
[Sonoma County], Sebastopol, “Walker Lake Indians”
Cat. # 1-316
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 28: 03b

Basket; coiled; quinounx pattern; given by Josephine; 1900
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-317
Pomo Bk. 28: 03c

Basket; large; coiled; black joined triangles; 1900
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-319
[Kashia or Southern ?] Pomo Bk. 28: 03d

Basket, “pinole sifter”; openwork, lattice twined; red horizontal band
[Mendocino County], Anderson Valley
Cat. # 1-323
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 04b

Basket; flat; lattice twined; double red bands
Mendocino County, Boonville
Cat. # 1-327
[Northern ?] Pomo Bk. 28: 04c

Basket, “granary”; hemispherical; lattice twined; red bands
Lake County
Cat. # 1-334
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 28: 05a
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black zigzag bands touching at intervals; made by Clara Bill; 1900
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-335
Pomo Bk. 28: 05b

Basket; small; coiled; black triangle pattern
[Northern Central California], "Walker Indians"
Cat. # 1-357
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 28: 06c

Basket; flat; plain twined; 2 red complex bands; made by old Mary
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-364
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 28: 07a

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; red triangle pattern; made by Sally; 1904
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-389
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 28: 07d

Basket; single-rod coiled; red zigzag patterns; bought from Josephine
[Northern Central California], "Walker Lake Indians"
Cat. # 1-390
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 28: 08a

Basket; shallow; coiled; 2 red and 2 black complex bands
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-415
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 09a

Basket; flat; coiled; 2 red bands of triangles
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-441
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 28: 11a

Basket; plain twined; 6 red horizontal bands
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-443
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 11b

Basket; hemispherical; plain twined; 4 red complex horizontal bands
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-444
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 11c

Basket; flat; lattice twined; 3 red bands
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-445
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 28: 11d

Basket; bowl-shaped; plain twined openwork; willow
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology vol. 7, no. 3, pl. 25, fig. 1
Cat. # 1-450
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 28: 12a

Basket; mortar
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-715
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 17a

Basket; 1901
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-786
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 28: 17b

Pestle; 1900
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2703
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 23a

Mortar stone; used under basket
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2762 15-4042
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 23c
Basket; small; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70830
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (02d)

Basket; small; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70831
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (02d)

Basket; large; coiled
[Sonoma County], Sebastopol, "Walker Lake Indians"
Cat. # 1-70878
[Southern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (03c)

Basket; large; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70878
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (03c)

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70869
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (04d)

[Tray] basketry; flat; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67889
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (04d)

Basket; bowl[-shaped]; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22616
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (05b)

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70736
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (06c)

Basket; small, elliptical; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-459
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (09b)

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70914
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (11a)

Basket; elliptical; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70871
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (20b)

Basket; small, round; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-27912
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (20b)

Pestle
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-716
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (23a)

Pestle
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-14298
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (23a)

Paddle, mush; small, blade semi-circular, handle carved at end; wooden
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-13962
[Kashia or Southern?] Pomo
Bk. 29: 01b

Drill, fire; buckeye wood; worn very smooth
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13968 a-b
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 29: 01c

Spoon, mussel shell; 1925
Lake County
Cat. # 1-26551
Eastern Pomo
Bk. 29: 04a

Basket; globose; coiled; all over brown design; 5" x 6 1/2"
Mendocino County, vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28440
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 29: 04c
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Basket; sub-globular shape; plain twined; undecorated; 1902; 12.5 cm x 23 cm
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-2978
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 14a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; made by Sadie Childs; 1" x 2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71541
Pomo type Bk. 29: 17b

Hairbrush; 2-ended; used in dressing the hair
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13960
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 29: 21a

Brush; shredded bark bound with string; used to clean baskets
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13959
[Northern or Central] Pomo Bk. 29: 23a

[Tray] "food platter" bit sdu; tule; used to serve meals
Lake County, Upper Lake Rancheria
Cat. # 1-143103
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 23b

Mat, madrone; fragments; used in cooking acorn bread and meat in underground oven; leaves held together with hazel sticks; 1962
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144947
Southwestern Pomo Bk. 29: 23c

Basket; small; plain twined; 3 bands of design; 13 cm x 16 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164469
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 29c

Basket; small; lattice twined openwork; dia. 13.5 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-164470
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 29d

Basket; small, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; dia. 14 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-164496
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 30b

Basket, "water-breaker"; twined sedge root; dia. 13.5
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-224078 a
Kashia Southwestern Pomo. Bk. 29: 32b

Basket; globular; plain twined; willow shoot warp, willow root and redbud shoots weft; light and dark diamonds in horizontal bands; 19 cm x 29.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233729
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 33d

Basket; 3-rod coiled; willow shoot warp, sedge root and bulrush root weft; staggered descending rectangular design; 29 cm x 14.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233731
Pomo Bk. 29: 34a

Basket, mush boiler; twined; 2 zigzag bands; ink stains on one side; 27.5 cm x 37.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233791
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 34d

Basket; globular; coiled; right angle designs in redbud on sedge root; 10.5 cm x 13.3 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-234111
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 35a
Basket; low globular; 3-rod coiled; 21.5 cm x 5.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234143
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 35b

Basket; globular; twined; 4 major design bands; old repair with cotton thread; ca. 30 cm x ca. 32.5 cm
 [Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 1-235159
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 37a

Basket, mush boiler; globular-shaped; plain twined; 5 encircling design bands; unused; rim dia. ca. 38 cm
[Sonoma County], Cloverdale, possibly vicinity of
Cat. # 1-236785
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 29: 39c

Basket; basin-shaped; openwork twined; 4 simple brown bands; 9 cm x 28.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-242468
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 39d

[Clay], red earth; used in making acorn bread; collected in 1908
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14007 [?]
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (15a)

Brush, soaproot fiber; 1925
Lake County
Cat. # 1-26552
Eastern Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (21a)

Hairbrush; clover sibuta roots; made by Essie Parrish
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-97851
Kashia Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (21a)

[Brush]; for hair or baskets; 1900
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2827 15-4805
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Brush; for hair or baskets; 1902
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2824 15-4805
[Central] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Brush; [shredded bark; bound with string]; 1901
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2371
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

[Brush, fiber]; for hair or baskets; 1901
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2829 15-4805
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Brush, acorn meal; [bound with string]; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2365 15-4805
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Basket; round; coiled; 2 rows of triangle design with zigzag top and sides; 10.5 cm rim dia.
Lake County, probably
Cat. # 1-235179
[€, S.E., or N.] Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 999 (32d)

Basket; coiled; black triangle design in 3 bands; dia. 5"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22592
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (35b) type

Basket; coiled; black design; 1906-8; 2 1/4" x 4 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53618
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (35b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red broad zigzag band; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-305 15-1513
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 01d
Basket, cooking; plain twined; 4 red bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-322 15-1508
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 30: 02d

Basket; incurved rim; coiled; double black bands forming diamond patterns; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-336 15-1514
Pomo Bk. 30: 03c

Basket; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-367 15-1528
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 05b

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 2 black complex bands; 1904
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-388 15-1510
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 05c

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; red triangle pattern; made by Sally; 1904
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-389 15-1496
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 05d

Basket; small; extra-fine coiled; black human figures; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-434 15-1552
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 06c

Basket; flat; plain twined; 2 red bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-446 15-1491
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 30: 07b

Basket; flat; pliable; plain twined; 3 red horizontal bands; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-447 15-1523
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 07c

Basket; flat; plain twined; 6 red horizontal bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-448 15-1488
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 30: 07d

Basket, [mortar]; twined
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-462 15-1546
Pomo Bk. 30: 08a

Basket; small; coiled; red cross and other patterns; 1904
[Sonoma County], Geyserville
Cat. # 1-471 15-1542
[Southern?] Pomo Bk. 30: 08c

Basket; truncated-cone; coiled; vertical design of diamond patterns, black and white rim; 1904
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-473 15-1553
Pomo Bk. 30: 09a

Basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-528 15-1521
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 09c

Basket, cooking; 1904
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-756 15-1504
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 10d

Brush, acorn meal; [bound with string]; 1901
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2365 15-4805
Pomo Bk. 30: 12a

Basket; coiled; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3012 15-4051
Pomo Bk. 30: 19d
Basket; large; plain twined; 6 red complex bands; 1904
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3013 15-1541
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 20a

Basket; bell-shaped; coiled; black diagonal zigzag and triangle design; red feathers [?]; [side view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3018 15-4050
Pomo Bk. 30: 20d

Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; black crossing double triangle design; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3022 15-4048
Pomo Bk. 30: 21a

Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; black crossing double triangle design; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3022 15-1495
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 21b

Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; black crossing double triangle design; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3022 15-4048
Pomo Bk. 30: 21c

Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; red diagonal triangle and parallelogram design; 1904
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3030 15-1530
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 21d

Basket, mortar; plain twined with strong rim; 2 red complex bands; 1904
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3033 15-1501
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 22a

Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3051 15-1532
Pomo Bk. 30: 24a

Basket; bowl-shaped; plain twined; 4 red broken bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3061 15-1537
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 25a

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; plain twined; 7 red complex bands; 1904
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3062 15-1539
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 25b

Basket; flat; plain twined; 3 red complex bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3063 15-1524
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 25c

Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3073 15-1544
Pomo Bk. 30: 28a

Basket; small, bell-shaped; coiled; red zigzag and straight band patterns; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3082
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 28d

Basket; small; 3-strand braiding
Mendocino County, Russian River, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-4469
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 29c

Basket; flat; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10607 15-4047
Pomo Bk. 30: 30d

Basket; globular; twined; brown design; 1972
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64282
Pomo type Bk. 30: 33b
Basket; twined; 1975; 7" x 10"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-67850
Pomo type
Bk. 30: 33c

Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; 11" x 13"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-67853
Pomo
Bk. 30: 33d

Basket; coiled; qu’il plume designs
Lake [County?] Published: L. S. Leopold, 1976
Cat. # 1-70749
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 30: 34a

Basket; coiled; 4" x 7"
[Northern Central California] Cat. # 1-70913
Pomo type
Bk. 30: 35a

[Basket, mortar]; twined; 7" x 16"
[Northern Central California] Cat. # 1-71532
Pomo type
Bk. 30: 35c

Baskets [6]
[Northern Central] California Cat. # 15-2765
Miwok
Bk. 30: 36c

Brush; shredded bark bound with string; used to clean baskets
[Northern Central] California Cat. # 1-13959 15-4805
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

Hairbrush; 2-ended; used in dressing the hair
Mendocino County Cat. # 1-13960 15-4805
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

[Brush, fiber]; for hair or baskets; 1901
[Northern Central] California Cat. # 1-2829 15-4805
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

Brush, fiber
[Northern Central] California Cat. # 1-3903 15-4805
Wintun
Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

Brush, fiber
[Northern Central] California Cat. # 15-4805
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

Brush, fiber
[Northern Central] California Cat. # 15-4805
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

Basket; plain twined; 1977
Northern Central California Cat. # 1-224780
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 30: 999 (35a)

Basket, mortar with strong rim; plain twined; 3 red bands
Mendocino County Cat. # 1-529
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 01b

Basket; flat; lattice twined; 3 colored bands
[Northern Central California] Cat. # 1-451
Pomo
Bk. 31: 01c

Basket; flat; plain twined, reinforced with lattice twined bands; 4 red bands
[Northern Central California] Cat. # 1-452
Pomo
Bk 31: 01d

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; 6 red bands
[Northern Central California] Cat. # 1-453
Pomo
Bk 31: 02a

Basket, [mortar]; twined
[Northern Central California] Cat. # 1-462
Pomo
Bk 31: 02b
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Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2086
Pomo (?) Bk. 31: 02d

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 3 black complete bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3014
Pomo type Bk. 31: 04a

Basket; large; plain twined; 4 red complex bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3015
Pomo type Bk. 31: 04b

Basket; bell-shaped; coiled; black diagonal zigzag and triangle design; red feathers (?); [bottom view]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3018
Pomo type Bk. 31: 04c

Basket; spheroidal; coiled; complex black quail-plume design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3021
Pomo type Bk. 31: 05a

Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; black crossing double triangle design; 1907
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3022
Pomo type Bk. 31: 05b

Basket; flat; lattice twined; 5 dark red bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3026
Pomo type Bk. 31: 06b

Basket; flat-bottomed, incurved top; coiled; dark red complex V-shaped pattern
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3032
Pomo type Bk. 31: 07a

Basket; low bowl-shaped; plain twined; 4 red horizontal bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3035
Pomo type Bk. 31: 07b

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; 3 red complex horizontal bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3036
Pomo type Bk. 31: 07c

Basket, mortar; 2 red double bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3038
Pomo type Bk. 31: 08a

Basket, sifting
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4091
Pomo type Bk. 31: 11b

Basket; bowl-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4092
Pomo type Bk. 31: 11c

Basket, cooking; plain twined
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12059
Pomo Bk. 31: 12c

Basket; 3-rod coiled
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12064
Pomo Bk. 31: 13a

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; plain twined; 4 red geometric bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-14981
Pomo Bk. 31: 17c
Basket; round, semi-globose; twined in banitric weave; 6 red bands and 1 black band; 15 5/8" x 11"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20856
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 18b

Tray, basketry; twined in ti weave; red decorative designs; used for meal; 16 3/4" x 4"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20858
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 18c

Basket; large, round; twined in cuset weave; red triangular design; 22" x 14"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20859
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 18d

Basket; sea urchin-shaped; single-rod coiled in tsai weave; zigzag spiral pattern; 8" x 3 5/8"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20860
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 19a

Tray, basketry; deep; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-20871
Porno (?) Bk. 31: 20d

Basket, mortar; twined in banitric weave; 2 red chain-like bands; 18 1/4" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-20872
Porno Bk. 31: 21a

Basket, storage; twined; brown decoration; 14 1/2" x 18 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22411
Porno type Bk. 31: 21b

Basket, storage; twined; brown decoration; 13" x 19 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22412
Porno type Bk. 31: 21c

Basket, cooking; coiled; brown decoration; 11" x 19"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22415
Porno type Bk. 31: 21d

Basket; small, round; diagonal twined; brown decoration; 6" x 10 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22417
Porno type Bk. 31: 22b

Basket; round, flat; twined; 4" x 14 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22418
Porno type Bk. 31: 22c

Basket; round, flat; coiled; 2 1/4" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22419
Porno type Bk. 31: 22d

Basket; large; twined; 4 brown horizontal bands, 3 filled with zigzag pattern; dia. ca. 22"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22567
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 23d

Basket; twined; encircling bands of parallelograms and triangles; dia. 14"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22568
Porno Bk. 31: 24a

Basket; twined; large triangles embellished with small triangles; dia. 10"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22571
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 24b

Tray, basketry; twined; dia. 21"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22574
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 25a
Tray, basketry; twined; encircling brown design; dia. 15”
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22576
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 25b

Tray, basketry; twined; encircling brown design; dia. 16”
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22577
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 25c

Basket, [mortar]; twined; dia. 18”
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22578
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 25d

Basket; large, constricted mouth; twined, openwork; encircling brown and buff bands; 7” x 8”
Lake County
Cat. # 1-22579
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 31: 26a

Basket; twined, openwork; encircling brown bands; dia. 14 1/2”
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22581
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 26b

Basket; flat-bottomed; intricate zigzag and triangular step design; dia. 14”
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22586
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 27a

Basket; single-rod coiled; broad brown step design; mouth dia. 8”
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22589
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 27d

Basket; coiled; black zigzag and 3-pointed star design around mouth; dia. 5”
Mendocino County, Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-22591
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 28a

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; brown steeple like design; mouth dia. 6”
Mendocino, Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-22599
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 28d

Basket; finely woven coiled; surface cut into squares by intersecting lines of small black rectangles; dia. 6”
Mendocino County, Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-22617
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 29c

Basket; twined, openwork; 2 reddish encircling bands of decoration; dia. 14”
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-24064
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 29d

Basket; twined, openwork; dia. 17”
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-24065
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 30a

Basket; twined, openwork; dia. 20”
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-24070
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 30b

Basket; twined, openwork; 2 rows of heavy twisted bands; dia. 18”
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-24071
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 30c

Basket, sifting; twined; encircling black band near edge; dia. 17”
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-24072
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 30d

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-24073
Pomo Bk. 31: 31a
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Basket; coiled; redbud design; made by Lucy Cooper
Mendocino County, mouth of Noyo River
Cat. # 1-26549
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 31: 31b

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; red design; made by Lucy Cooper
Mendocino County, mouth of Noyo River
Cat. # 1-26714
Northern Pomo  Bk. 31: 31d

Basket; twined, bands of reinforcing; red design
[Mendocino County], Point Arena Reservation
Cat. # 1-26715
Central Pomo  Bk. 31: 32a

Basket; twined; brown bands of triangles
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-27184
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 33c

Basket, mortar; bands of brown geometric designs
Lake County
Cat. # 1-27185
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 31: 33d

Basket; squat globose; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27899
Pomo  Bk. 31: 34c

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27900
Pomo  Bk. 31: 34d

Basket; shallow; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27902
Pomo  Bk. 31: 35b

Tray, basketry; twined; brown designs
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-27907
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 35d

Tray, basketry; twined; brown designs
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-27908
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 36a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black design
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-27916
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 31: 36c

Basket; deep bowl-shaped; coiled; brown design
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-27918
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 31: 36d

Basket; flattened, globose; single-rod coiled; brown design
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-27928
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 31: 37a

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28428
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 37c

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28429
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 37d
Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28430
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 38a

Tray, basketry; twined; 3 brown bands
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28432
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 38b

Basket; shallow; twined; 3 brown bands
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28433
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 38c

Basket; globose; twined; 6 brown bands
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28434
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 38d

Basket; bowl-shaped; overlay twined; brown triangular design
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28436
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 39a

Basket; shallow; twined, openwork; brown band; 4 1/4" x 18 1/2"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28437
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 39b

Basket; flaring; openwork; hazel-twig
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28599
Pomo Bk. 31: 40d

Basket; [mortar]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28621
Pomo Bk. 31: 41c

Tray, basketry; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28622
Pomo Bk. 31: 41d

Tray, basketry; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28623
Pomo Bk. 31: 42a

Basket; flaring, flat bottom; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28624
Pomo Bk. 31: 42b

Basket; globose; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28625
Pomo Bk. 31: 42c

Basket; coiled; black zigzag design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28627
Pomo Bk. 31: 43a

Basket; twined; brown overlay design with angular arms [repeat swastika]; 9 1/4" x 13"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28796
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 46a

Basket; lattice twined; brown woven encircling bands; 10" x 16"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28797
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 46b

Tray, basketry; single-rod coiled; red concentric designs; rim dia. 19"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28804
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 46d

Tray, basketry; single-rod coiled; red triangles; rim dia. 17"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28805
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 47a
Basket
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-29917 (?)
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 47b

Basket; coiled; brown design; 3" x 5 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53617
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 47c

Basket; coiled; black design; 7 1/2" x 19 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53627
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 48c

Basket; coiled; reddish tan design; 5" x 6 1/2"
Mendocino County, Yokaia [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-53639
[Central] Pomo Bk. 31: 48d

Basket; large, globular; twined; brown design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64280
Pomo Bk. 31: 49b

Basket, mortar; twined; brown design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64285
Pomo Bk. 31: 49c

Tray, basketry; shallow; twined; brown design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64286
Pomo Bk. 31: 49d

Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; 11" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67853
Pomo Bk. 31: 50b

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 10" x 15"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67854
Pomo Bk. 31: 50c

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 6" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67855
Pomo Bk. 31: 50d

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 4" x 16"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67856
Pomo Bk. 31: 51a

Basket, mortar; twined; 5" x 17"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67858
Pomo Bk. 31: 51b

Basket; cup-shaped; diagonal twined; 3" x 3 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67861
Pomo Bk. 31: 51c

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67862
Pomo Bk. 31: 51d

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 4" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67865
Pomo Bk. 31: 52a

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 3" x 5 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67869
Pomo Bk. 31: 52b
Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 2" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67870
Pomo Bk. 31: 52c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4" x 5 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67886
Pomo Bk. 31: 54d

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 5" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70728
Pomo Bk. 31: 55c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4" x 8"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70731
Pomo Bk. 31: 55d

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70732
Pomo Bk. 31: 56a

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 5" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70735
Pomo Bk. 31: 56b

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70738
Pomo Bk. 31: 56c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70739
Pomo Bk. 31: 56d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 11"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70742
Pomo Bk. 31: 57c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 8"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70746
Pomo Bk. 31: 57d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70747
Pomo Bk. 31: 58a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 9"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70748
Pomo Bk. 31: 58b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70755
Pomo Bk. 31: 58c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70756
Pomo Bk. 31: 58d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70758
Pomo Bk. 31: 59a

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3" x 12" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70766
Pomo Bk. 31: 60d

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 4" x 12" x 9"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70774
Pomo Bk. 31: 62a
Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 2" x 8" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70776
Pomo Bk. 31: 62c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; 4" x 12"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70781
Pomo Bk. 31: 63a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70784
Pomo Bk. 31: 63b

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 3" x 18"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70889
Pomo Bk. 31: 73a

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 12" x 18"
[Lake County], Lower Lake (Pomo Territory)
Cat. # 1-70890
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 73b

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 9" x 14"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70891
Pomo Bk. 31: 73c

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 7" x 10"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70892
Pomo Bk. 31: 73d

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 8" x 10"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70893
Pomo Bk. 31: 74a

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 9" x 16"
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-70896
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 74b

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 7" x 12"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70898
Pomo Bk. 31: 74c

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70899
Pomo Bk. 31: 74d

Tray, basketry; twined; 4" x 17"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70902
Pomo Bk. 31: 75a

Tray, basketry; twined; 6" x 17"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70903
Pomo Bk. 31: 75b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70915
Pomo Bk. 31: 75c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70916
Pomo Bk. 31: 75d

Basket; bowl-shaped; open lattice twined; 9" x 16"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70919
Pomo Bk. 31: 76b

Basket; bowl-shaped; open lattice twined; made by Annie; 10" x 18"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70921
Pomo Bk. 31: 76c
Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 13" x 22"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70923
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 76d

Tray, basketry; twined; 5" x 19"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71520
Pomo
Bk. 31: 77a

Basket, mortar; twined; 7" x 20"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71530
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 77b

Basket, mortar; twined; 7" x 17"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71531
Pomo
Bk. 31: 77c

Basket, mortar; lattice twined; 7" x 17"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71534
Pomo
Bk. 31: 77d

Baskets [4]; bowl-shaped; coiled; made by Carrie Kelley; 2" x 4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71540
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 78c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod twined; 4" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71682
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 78d

Basket; wide-mouthed, rounded bottom; twined, openwork; H. 10"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71705
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 79a

Basket; round; single-rod coiled; brown jagged design with straight bottom
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-90336
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 83a

Basket; round; lattice twined; red-brown design; outside dia. 10 3/8"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-90339
Pomo
Bk. 31: 83b

Basket, mortar
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-97946
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 83d

Basket, meal; large, shallow; redbud decoration
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-97964
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 84a

Basket; 3-rod coiled; diagonal zigzag design in redbud; 12 3/4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144936
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 84b

Tray, basketry; round; 3-rod coiled; triangular design in redbud; 7 cm x 46 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148800
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 85a

[Basket], mealing basin; twined; sawtooth pattern; patch on bottom; dia. 51 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148904
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 85b

[Basket], mealing basin; twined; 3 design bands in redbud, plain twining/lattice bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148905
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 85c

Basket, food serving (?); diagonal twined; redbud triangles; dia. 19.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148909
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 85d
Basket; basin for wet materials; open lattice twined; dia. 39.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148910
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 86a

Basket; basin for wet materials; open lattice twined; dia. 43 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148911
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 86b

Basket, cooking (?); plain twined with bands of lattice twining; bands in bracken fern root and redbud; dia. 32.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148915
Coast Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 86d

Basket; round; single-rod coiled; plain; dia. 9.6 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148918
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 87b

Tray, winnowing, basketry; twined; redbud designs; dia. 14”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211531
Pomo type Bk. 31: 89c

Basket; coiled; 3 5/8” x 5 1/4”
Lake County, Soda Bay
Cat. # 1-223651
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 91a

Tray, winnowing, basketry; twined; designs in redbud; dia. 14”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211530
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (01c)

Basket; finelv woven single-rod coiled; basal design of 2 large black triangles surmounted by inverted small triangles
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22605
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (13a)

Basket; globose; coiled; all over brown design; 3 3/4” x 4 1/4”
Mendocino County, vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28441
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (13a)

Basket; coiled; natural and black design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53628
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (13a)

Basket; small; coiled; black stripes crossing diagonally near rim
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-309
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (19a)

Basket; small; coiled; superimposed parallelogram design; opening dia. 5”
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22590
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (28a)

Basket; globular; twined; willow shoot warp, sedge root weft; redbud decorative elements; 12 cm x 17 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-243031
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 999 (28a)

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2” x 7” x 5”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70770
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (28d)

Basket; single-rod coiled; black design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28800
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (36c) type

Basket; round; 3-rod coiled; black rectangle, stepped design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-90337
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (36c)
Basket; coiled; black design; 1906-8; 2 1/4" x 4 1/2"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-53618  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 999 (36d)

Basket; coiled; black designs; 4 1/2" x 3"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-53621  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 999 (36d)

Basket, trinket; small; finely coiled; black triangular superposed design  
Mendocino County, Manchester  
Cat. # 1-26808  
Central Pomo  
Bk. 31: 999 (37a)

Basket; shallow; single-rod coiled; triangular design; 2 1/2" x 8"  
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg  
Cat. # 1-28446  
[Northern or Central?] Pomo  
Bk. 31: 999 (39d)

Basket; coiled; black design; 4" x 8 1/2"  
Mendocino County, Yokaia [Rancheria]  
Cat. # 1-53643  
[Central] Pomo  
Bk. 31: 999 (39d)

Basket; small; coiled; black fret design; mouth dia. 3 1/2"  
Mendocino County  
Cat. # 1-22602  
[Northern or Central?] Pomo  
Bk. 31: 999 (47c)

Basket; small; coiled; narrow intersecting diamond design in black band; mouth dia. 4 1/4"  
Mendocino County  
Cat. # 1-22618  
[Northern or Central?] Pomo  
Bk. 31: 999 (47c)

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 2 1/2"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-67875  
Pomo type?  
Bk. 31: 999 (48b)
Basket; coiled; black design; 4 3/4" x 2/12"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-53620
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (65b)

Basket; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64290
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 999 (66a)

Basket; finely coiled; black swastika design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28649
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 999 (67b)

Basket; elliptical; single-rod coiled; black stacked triangles; 4 3/4" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-90332
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 999 (67b)

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; red and black design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216534
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 999 (67c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70750
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (74d)

Basket; flattened, globose; single-rod coiled; black design; 2 1/2" x 6 1/2"
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-27914
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (75d)

Basket; flattened, globose; single-rod coiled; black design; 1 1/2" x 5 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-27915
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (75d)

Basket, food serving (?); plain twined; light and dark triangles; dia. 20 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148908
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 999 (85d)

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; single-rod coiled; 3" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67866
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 999 (86c)

Basket; single-rod coiled
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12065
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (88b)

Basket; small; coiled; red cross and other patterns; 1904
[Sonoma County], Geyserville
Cat. # 1-471
[Southern?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (91a)

Basket; elliptic; single-rod coiled; brown trapezoid design; 13 1/4" x 8 5/8"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-90334
Pomo type
Bk. 32: 02a

Basket, shellfish washing; plain twining, openwork; dia. 45.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148912
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 32: 02d

Basket; plain twined; 1977
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224780
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 32: 05c

Houses, Indian
[Mendocino County], near Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1263
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 32: 06a
Houses, Indian
[Sonoma County], Cha[rle]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1265
[Kasha] Pomo
Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in
Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2578
Pomo
Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in
Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2581
Pomo
Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in
Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2583
Pomo
Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in
Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2587
Pomo
Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in
Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2591
Pomo
Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in
Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2596
Pomo
Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in
Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2597
Pomo
Basket; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett
collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2603
Pomo
Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in
Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2608
Pomo
Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in
Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2609
Pomo
Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in
Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2611 [?]
Pomo
Basket; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett
collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2612
Pomo
House, tule; deserted; 1906
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2769
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
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House, brush; at hop fields; 1901
[Mendocino County], Ukiah, near Beattie Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2969
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 32: 31a

House, summer; at hop fields; 1902?
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2966
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 32: 31d

House, summer; frame of; at south end of Clear Lake; Lake County; 1901
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3064
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 32: 33c

House, brush; deserted; [type] used in hop fields; S. A. Barrett holding door; 1901
[Mendocino County], near Beattie Rancheria
Cat. # 15-3074
[Northern or Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 35b

[Basket]
[Northern Central California?]
Cat. # [?]
[Pomo?] Bk. 32: 999 (05c)

Baskets [3]; open twined; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4031
Pomo Bk. 33: 01a

Baskets [6]; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4032
Pomo Bk. 33: 04d

Mortar, pestle, and mortar basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10 15-4042
Pomo Bk. 33: 05a

Basket; flat; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-4051 15-4046
Pomo Bk. 33: 05c

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-5013
Pomo Bk. 33: 09a

Baskets [8]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-6081
Pomo, Kitanemuk?, Wintun... Bk. 33: 09d

House, tule thatched; side view; 1905
Lake County
Cat. # 15-6405
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 10c

Acorn cache
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19093
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 39c

Acorn cache
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19095
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 40a

Acorn cache
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19097
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 40c

Acorn cache
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19098
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 40d

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19101
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 41c

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19102
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 41d
House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19103
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 42a

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19104
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 42b

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19110
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 43d

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19111
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 44a

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19112
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 44b

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19113
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 44c

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19114
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 44d

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19115
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 45a

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19116
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 45b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red broad zigzag band; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-305 15-1513
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 02c

Basket; incurved rim; coiled; double black bands forming diamond patterns; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-336 15-1514
Pomo
Bk. 34: 03b
Basket, cooking; plain twined; 4 red bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-322 15-1508
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 34: 03c

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; red triangle pattern; made by Sally; 1904
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-389 15-1496
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 06b

Basket; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-367 15-1528
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 06c

Basket; small; extra-fine coiled; black human figures; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-434 15-1552
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 34: 07b

Basket; flat; pliable; plain twined; 3 red horizontal bands; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-447 15-1523
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 34: 09a

Basket, mortar; plain twined; 7 red bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-456 15-1487
Pomo, Walker Indians? Bk. 34: 09b

Basket; flat; plain twined; 2 red bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-446 15-1491
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 09c

Basket; flat; plain twined; 6 red horizontal bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-448 15-1488
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 34: 09d
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket; coiled; 1907</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-3012 15-4051</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 34: 24d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; large; plain twined; 6 red complex bands; 1904</td>
<td>Sonoma County, Stewarts Point</td>
<td>1-3013 15-4753</td>
<td>[Kashia] Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 34: 25c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; red diagonal triangle and parallelogram design; 1904</td>
<td>Sonoma County, Stewarts Point</td>
<td>1-3022 15-1495</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 34: 26b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; black crossing double triangle design; 1907</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-3030 15-1530</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 34: 26c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; red diagonal triangle and parallelogram design; 1904</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-3022 15-1495</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 34: 26d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, mortar; plain twined with strong rim; 2 red complex bands; 1904</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-3033 15-1501</td>
<td>Pomo attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 34: 27a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; small; bell-shaped; coiled; red zigzag and straight band patterns; 1904</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Russian River, Coyote Valley</td>
<td>1-4469</td>
<td>[Northern] Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 34: 35b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; flat; 1907</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-4051 15-4046</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 34: 35c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; small; 3-strand braiding</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-4470 15-4032</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 34: 36c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; flat; 1907</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-10607 15-4047</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 34: 37b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Baskets [8]: 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-20968 15-6081
Pomo, Kitanemuk?, Koso, Mono, Tubatulabal, Wintun

Basket; large, constricted mouth; twined, openwork; encircling brown and buff bands; 7" x 8"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-22579
Pomo

Basket; 1978
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22414
Pomo

Basket; coiled; quail plume designs
Lake [County?] Published: L. S. Leopold, 1976
Cat. # 1-70749
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo

Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; 11" x 13"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-67853
Pomo

Houses, Indian
[Mendocino County], near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-125-1263
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo

Baskets [2]; plain twined; 1977
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224780
Pomo attrib.

Houses, Indian
[Sonoma County], Cha[re]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1265
[Kashia] Pomo

Houses, Indian
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1293
[Northern or Central?] Pomo

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2578
Pomo

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2581
Pomo

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2583
Pomo

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2585
Pomo

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2596
Pomo

Basket; in S.A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2597
Pomo

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2598
Pomo

Basket; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2599
Pomo
Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-2597  
Pomo  
Bk. 34: 57c

Basket; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-2602  
Pomo  
Bk. 34: 58a

Basket; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-2603  
Pomo  
Bk. 34: 58c

Basket; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-2608  
Pomo  
Bk. 34: 59b

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-2611  
Pomo  
Bk. 34: 60d

House, tule; deserted; 1906  
Lake County, Clear Lake  
Cat. # 15-2769  
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  
Bk. 35: 08a

House, summer; at hop fields; 1902?  
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah  
Cat. # 15-2966  
[Northern or Central] Pomo  
Bk. 35: 10b

House, summer; skeleton [of]; north end of Clear Lake; 1906  
[Lake County], Clear Lake  
Cat. # 15-2990  
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  
Bk. 35: 11d

House, summer; frame of; at south end of Clear Lake; Lake County; 1901  
Lake County, Clear Lake  
Cat. # 15-3064  
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  
Bk. 35: 13a

House, brush; deserted; [type] used in hop fields; S. A. Barrett holding door; 1901  
[Mendocino County], near Beattie Rancheria, [near Ukiah]  
Cat. # 15-3074  
Pomo  
Bk. 35: 14d

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1907  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-5013  
Pomo  
Bk. 35: 30b

House, tule thatched; side view; 1905  
Lake County  
Cat. # 15-6405  
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  
Bk. 35: 31a

House; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19577  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 40d

House; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19584  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 42a
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House
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19586
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 42b

House
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19583
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 42c

House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19585
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 42d

House
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19587
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 43b

House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19588
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 43d

Acorn cache, [stump to build on]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19604
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 44d

Culinary basin, basketry; twined
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-22747
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 36: 63c

Basket, storage; large, globular; lattice twined; showing dau marks in design bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-22754
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 36: 64a

Basket, storage; large, globular; twined; showing dau marks in design bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-22750
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 36: 64c
House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19585
Kashia Porno

House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19588
Kashia Porno

Acorn cache; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19604
Kashia Porno

Household; Clothing
[Blanket] robe; rabbit skin
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2845
[Northern] Porno

[Blanket] robe; rabbit skin
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2845
[Northern] Porno

Household; Gathering
Baskets [2] and seed beaters [3]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-6083
Pomo, Mad River, Mohave...

Baskets [2] and seed beaters [3]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-4102 15-6083
Pomo, Mad River, Mohave, Yuki

Household; People
Old women; at mortar basket with grinding paraphernalia; [distant view]; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 15-2672
[Northern] Porno

Old women; grinding meal with mortar basket and pestle; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 15-2673
[Northern] Porno

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19062
Kashia Porno

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19067
Kashia Porno

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19069
Kashia Porno

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19075
Kashia Porno

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[unidentified man and woman helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19076
Kashia Porno
[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; [unidentified man helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19077
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33 : 35c

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19079
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33 : 36a

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people; distant view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19080
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33 : 36b

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people; distant view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19081
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33 : 36c

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people; distant view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19083
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33 : 36d

Acorn cache [construction by 2 unidentified women]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19084
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33 : 37a

Acorn cache [construction by unidentified woman]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19082
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33 : 37b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; [unidentified man and woman helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19085
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33 : 37c

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; [unidentified boy helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19086
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33 : 37d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; [unidentified boy and women helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19087
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33 : 38a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; [unidentified women helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19088
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33 : 38b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; [unidentified young men and women helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19090
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33 : 38d

[Essie Parrish looking for] bark house [materials]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19100
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33 : 41b

House, bark; [construction by unidentified men and woman]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19105
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33 : 42c

House, bark; [construction by unidentified men and woman]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19106
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33 : 42d
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House, bark; [construction by unidentified group of people]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19122
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 46d

House, bark; [construction by unidentified group of people]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19124
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 47b

[Essie Parrish constructing] bark house; [2 unidentified men helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19125
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 47c

Old women; at mortar basket with grinding paraphernalia; [distant view]; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 15-2672
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 05b

Old women; grinding meal with mortar basket and pestle; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2674
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 06a

Old women; grinding meal with mortar basket and pestle; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2673
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 06c

House, bark; [4 persons walking away from camera]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-19326
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 01d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19544
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 32d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19546
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 33b

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19550
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 33c

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19553
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 34a

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19555
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 34b

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19552
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 34c

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19554
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 34d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; boys watching; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19558
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 35a

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19556
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 35b
Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19557
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 35c

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19559
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 35d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Published: Robert L. Hoover, "Food Plants of the California Indians," Pacific Discovery 24, no. 3 (May-June 1971): 13
Cat. # 15-19559
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 36c

Children by bark house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19573
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 39a

Children by bark house
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19572
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 39d

Essie Parrish building acorn cache; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19589-94
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 43a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19061
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 14a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19063
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 14b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19064
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 14c

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19065
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 14d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19066
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 15a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19067
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 15b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19068
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 15c

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19069
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 15d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19074
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 17a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
distant view
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19075
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 17b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
unidentified man and woman helping
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19076
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 17c

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
unidentified man helping
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19077
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 17d
Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19079
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 18b

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people; distant view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19080
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 18c

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people; distant view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19081
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 18d

Acorn cache [construction by unidentified woman]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19082
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 19a

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people; distant view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19083
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 19b

Acorn cache [construction by 2 unidentified women]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19084
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 19c

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; [unidentified man and woman helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19085
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 19d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; [unidentified boy helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19086
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 20a

[Essie Parrish looking for] bark house [materials]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19100
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 20b

House, bark; [construction by unidentified men and woman]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19106
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 21a

[Essie Parrish constructing] bark house; [2 unidentified men helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19125
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 22d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19545
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 29c

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19546
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 29d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19553
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 30c

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19554
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 30d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19555
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 31a

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19556
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 31b
Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19557
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 31c

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; boys watching; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19558
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 31d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Published: Robert L. Hoover, "Food Plants of the California Indians," Pacific Discovery, 24 (May-June 1971) no. 3:13
Cat. # 15-19559
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 32a

Children by bark house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19573
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 34c

Essie Parrish building acorn cache; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19589
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 37b

Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19590
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 37c

Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19591
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 37d

Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19592
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 38a

Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19593
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 38b

Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19594
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 38c

Household; Ritual

Dwelling and dance house
[Sonoma County], Cha[rle]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1271
[Kashia] Porno
Bk. 38: 07c

Baskets, hair nets, and cocoon rattles [5 total]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14525 15-6082
Pomo, Maidu, Wailaki, Wintun
Bk. 34: 39c

Dwelling and dance house
[Sonoma County], Cha[rle]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1271
[Kashia] Porno
Bk. 34: 49a

House, bark and roundhouse
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19303
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 40c

Hunting and Fishing

Sling; 1901
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2370
[Northern or Central ?] Porno
Bk. 28: 18c

Sling; 1901
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2411
[Eastern] Porno
Bk. 28: 19c

Net, dip; for catching fish; 1900
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2791
[Eastern] Porno
Bk. 28: 25b

INDEX TO POMO INDIAN PHOTOGRAPHS
(SORTED BY CATEGORY)
Snare, rabbit; 1903
[Mendocino County], Yolii Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2842
[Central] Pomo Bk. 28: 28b

Obsidian points, barbless [5]
Mendocino and Sonoma Counties
Cat. # 1-13971 a-f
Pomo Bk. 29: 01a

Basket, tule; containing 24 baked mud [sling] balls; 1906
Lake County, Lower Lake
Cat. # 1-10604
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 21d

Sling bexetsin; green pliable tule and milkweed fiber string
[Lake County], Lower Lake
Cat. # 1-10605
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 22a

Arrowheads [and toggle points for double-pointed fig gig]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Sherwood Valley
Cat. # 1-12070
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 22d

Trap, woodpecker; twined; peeled willow shoots; 1961
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-198229
Kashia Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (35d)

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2581 15-4033
Pomo Bk. 30: 12b

Trap, quail
Northern Central California
Published: Made for reproduction in S. A. Barrett's Pomo Basketry, Goldsmith Brothers
Cat. # 1-2588 15-4454
Pomo Bk. 30: 12c

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-10605 15-21427
Pomo Bk. 30: 30c

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2587 15-4033
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (12b)

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2597 15-4033
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (12b)

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2603 15-4033
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (12b)

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2605 15-4033
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (12b)

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2607 15-4033
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (12b)
Soaproot bulb; [fish poison]
Mendocino County, Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2878
[Central] Pomo

Dams, fish; remains; 1906
[Mendocino County], Russian River, near Calpella
Cat. # 15-2677
[Northern] Pomo

Dams, fish; remains; showing aboriginal construction; 1906
[Mendocino County], Russian River, near Calpella
Cat. # 15-2676
[Northern] Pomo

Dams, fish; in course of construction; 1906
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2767
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo

Trap, fish; tubular; California State Indian Museum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-17292 a
Pomo

Trap, plunge; California State Indian Museum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-17293
Pomo

Trap, fish; invaginated; side view;
California State Indian Museum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-17295
Pomo

Trap, fish; invaginated; front view;
California State Indian Museum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-17296
Pomo

Traps, basketry [6]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2597 15-4033
Pomo

Balls, sling; baked mud
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10604 15-7985
Pomo

Dam, fish; remains; showing aboriginal construction; 1906
[Mendocino County], Russian River, near Calpella
Cat. # 15-2676
[Northern] Pomo

Dam, fish; remains; showing aboriginal construction; 1906
[Mendocino County], Russian River, near Calpella
Cat. # 15-2677
[Northern] Pomo

Dam, fish; in course of construction; 1906
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2767
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo

Trap, fish; tubular; California State Indian Museum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-17292 a-b
Pomo

Trap, fish; tubular; California State Indian Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-17291
Pomo

Trap, fish; invaginated; front view;
California State Indian Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-17296
Pomo
Hunting and Fishing; People
Pummuke with hunting bow; born ca. 1834, died 1906
Colusa County, Stonyford
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 62
Cat. # 15-23213
[Northeastern] Porno Bk. 36: 68c

Hunting and Fishing; Warfare
Arrow point; green glass obsidian; made by old Pomo man; 1923
[Lake County], Kelseyville
Cat. # 1-24373
Eastern Porno (?)
Bk. 29: 999 (22d)

Arrows [4]; feathered; obsidian points
Mendocino County, Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-13970 a-d
[Central] Porno Bk. 31: 15b

Manufacturing
Birch sticks for making baskets [3]; 1901
Sonoma County, Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-5
[Kashia] Porno Bk. 28: 01a

Feathers, eagle; for making ornaments; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-708
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 16b

Flints; 1901
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2405
[Eastern] Porno Bk. 28: 19b

Basket, cooking; unfinished; ti weave; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinovalve, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2579
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 19d

Basket, cooking; unfinished; bamtush weave; 1898
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2580
[Central] Porno Bk. 28: 20a

Basket; unfinished; 1-stick; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinovalve, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2590
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 20b

Basket; unfinished; 3-stick; 1900
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2591
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 20c

Basket, cooking; unfinished; bamtush weave; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinovalve, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2600
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 21a

Basket; unfinished; 3-rod coiled; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinovalve, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2601 13-490
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 21b

Basket, storage; unfinished
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2578
Porno Bk. 28: 21c
Slab, stone; for polishing beads; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2683
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 22c

Vise; wooden stick (a) with magnesite bead (b) in position for perforation; 1901; L. 58 cm
[Mendocino County], Yokaia
Cat. # 1-2690 a-b
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 22d

Awl; manzanita handle, inlaid; for basketry work; 1900
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2770
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 28: 23d

Wheel, pump drill
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2776
Pomo  Bk. 28: 24a

[Basket material]; birch sticks
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224037
Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (01a)

[Basket material]; birch sticks
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224036
Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (01a)

Flint; 1901
Lake County, Upper Lake [Rancherias]
Cat. # 1-2717
[Eastern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (19b)

Baskets, storage; unfinished; ti weave; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2608 13-493
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (21c)

Awl; wooden handle; for basketry work; 1902
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2693
[Eastern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (23d)
Drill, pump; shaft 82 cm, bow 33.7 [cm], point 4.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234156 a-c
Pomo

Shovel, flat-bladed; wooden handle, steel blade; assumed to have been used in magnesite mining; L. 96.5 [cm]
Lake County, Cache Creek [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-235213
[Southeastern] Pomo

Obsidian point; used as knife in preparing basket material
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13957
[Northern or Central?] Pomo

Wire; for stringing beads to be polished; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville
Cat. # 1-2836
[Northern] Pomo

Wheel, pump drill
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2777
Pomo

String; sinew; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2837
[Northern] Pomo

Shuttle, netting
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2676
[Central] Pomo

Shuttle, netting; with string; 1902
Lake County, Lower Lake
Cat. # 1-2645
[Southeastern] Pomo
Tray, basketry; twined; detail of back showing splices and inserts; 4" x 16"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-71527 15-19753
Pomo Bk. 30: 37a

Tray, basketry; twined; detail; 4" x 16"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-71527 15-19765
Pomo Bk. 30: 37b

String stretcher
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-1405
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (11a)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-12017 15-4826
Yuki Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-13958 15-4826
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2695 15-4826
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2696 15-4826
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2773 15-4826
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-7456 15-4826
Maidu Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-7457 15-4826
Maidu Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-7465 15-4826
Maidu Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Drill, bow
Mendocino County, Anderson Valley
Cat. # 1-81
[Northern] Porno Bk. 31: 01a

Obsidian; large unworked fragment
Lake County
Cat. # 1-13975
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 31: 15c

Stone, polishing; flat; worn very smooth; used in finishing shell-money
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13991
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 16a

Basket; small, unfinished; twined
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22572
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 24c

Basket; unfinished; lattice twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67942
Pomo Bk. 31: 55b

Seed beater, basketry; unfinished; made by Susie Bilky and Elsie Allen, Hopland and Ukiah, resp., for the Pomo Basket Making Technique Show, 1961
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-198157
[Central] Pomo Bk. 31: 88c
Seed beater, basketry; unfinished; made by Susie Bilky and Elsie Allen, Hopland and Ukiah resp., for the Pomo Basket Making Technique Show, 1961
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-198158
[Central] Pomo Bk. 31: 88d

Cradle, basketry; unfinished; openwork; made by Susie Bilky, Hopland and Elsie Allen, Ukiah for the Pomo Basket Making Technique Show, 1961
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-198159
[Central] Pomo Bk. 31: 89a

Magnesite, module; used to make beads; 4" x 5" x 3"
[Lake] County, Tule (?), N. of Cache Creek
Cat. # 1-198181
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 89b

Drill, pump; 3-corner file point
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64232
Pomo (?) Bk. 31: 999 (01a)

Drill, pump
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71846
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (01a)

Basket material; digger pine root; split
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2825
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (79c)

Magnesite fragment; baked
Lake County, Cache Creek Rancheria
Cat. # 1-224697
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (89b)

Magnesite module; for making beads
Lake County, N. of Cache Creek [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-198198
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (89b)

Balsa, tule; side and gunwale; showing technique; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-211583 15-18592
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 32: 05a

Tule
Lake County, Big Valley Rancheria
Cat. # 1-223882
[Eastern ?] Pomo Bk. 32: 05b

Basket; beginning of; showing 3-strand braid weave; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2610
Pomo Bk. 32: 17d

Basket; beginning of; showing 3-strand braid weave; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2615
Pomo Bk. 32: 18a

[Basket; unfinished; illustrating design]; same as #1-2788 but close-up
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2789
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 30a

Basket; unfinished; illustrating design
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2788
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 30c

[Basket] border; bundle warp with warp sticks in groups of threes; all warped sticks used in bundles; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3640
Pomo Bk. 32: 37a

[Basket border]; same as #1-3640 except some warp sticks are cut off at the rim
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3641
Pomo Bk. 32: 37c
Basket, fish; openwork; simple braided and twined; warped border; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3639
Pomo
Bk. 32: 37d

[Basket] border; beginning of braided and twined warp, binding at end; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3645
Pomo
Bk. 32: 38a

[Basket] border; warp sticks are just below twined bundle at bottom; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3643
Pomo
Bk. 32: 38c

[Basket] foundation; plain twined; warp stems crossed in twos; unbound; shows detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3646
Pomo
Bk. 32: 38d

Basket designs; drawings for "Pomo Indian Basketries," Samuel Barrett; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4054
Pomo
Bk. 33: 05d

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4055
Pomo
Bk. 33: 06a

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4058
Pomo
Bk. 33: 06c

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4059
Pomo
Bk. 33: 06d

Basket designs; drawings
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4061
Pomo
Bk. 33: 07a

Basket designs; drawings
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4062
Pomo
Bk. 33: 07b

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4063
Pomo
Bk. 33: 07c

Balsa; keel and 1 side bundle
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17287
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 12d

Tule; bringing in a load for balsa building
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17288
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 13a

Tule; bundles to be used in balsa building; on shore of Clear Lake
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17289
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 13b

Tule; balsa keel; 1 side bundle on shore ready for assembly of balsa
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17290
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 13c

Tule; gathering at Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18576
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 17c

Tule; bringing a bundle ashore; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18577
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 17d
Tule; bringing a bundle ashore for balsa building; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18578
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 33: 18a

Tule; tying a bundle together with grapevine; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18579
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 33: 18b

Balsa, tule; side and gunwale; showing technique; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18592
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 33: 20a

Balsa, tule; side and gunwale; showing technique; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18593
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 33: 20b

Balsa, tule; looking down into canoe; showing gunwale down to keel bundle; technique of grapevine binding of bundles and gunwales; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18594
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 33: 20c

Balsa, tule; inside canoe; oak-bladed paddle bound into soft wood handle; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18595
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 33: 20d

Basket; unfinished; twined
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-211594 15-18770
Northern Central California  Bk. 33: 21d

Basket; beginning of; showing 3-strand braid weave; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2610
Pomo  Bk. 34: 60a

Basket; beginning of; showing 3-strand braid weave; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2615
Pomo  Bk. 34: 61a

[Basket; unfinished; illustrating design]; same as #1-2788 but close-up
[Northern Central County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2789
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 35: 09b
Basket; unfinished; illustrating design
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2788
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 09d

Basket border; same as #1-3640 except some warp sticks are cut off at the rim
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3641
Pomo Bk. 35: 17a

Basket border; warp sticks are just below twined bundle at bottom; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3643
Pomo Bk. 35: 17b

Basket border; bundle warp with warp sticks in groups of threes; all warped sticks used in bundles; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3640
Pomo Bk. 35: 17c

Basket border; bundle warp with warp sticks in groups of threes; 1 row with 3 rows of closely woven twining below; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3642
Pomo Bk. 35: 17d

Basket border; beginning of braided and twined warp, binding at end; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3645
Pomo Bk. 35: 18a

Basket foundation; plain twined; warp stems crossed in twos; unbound; shows detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3646
Pomo Bk. 35: 18d

[Basket border; similar to #1-3642, showing binding at the end; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3644
Pomo Bk. 35: 18c

Basket designs; drawings for "Pomo Indian Basketries," Samuel Barrett; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4054
Pomo Bk. 35: 28a

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4055-6
Pomo Bk. 35: 28b

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4053
Pomo Bk. 35: 28c

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4058
Pomo Bk. 35: 29a

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4060
Pomo Bk. 35: 29b

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4057
Pomo Bk. 35: 29c

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4059
Pomo Bk. 35: 29d

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4063
Pomo Bk. 35: 30d
Tule; bringing in a load for balsa building
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17288
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 35: 34b

Tule; balsa keel; 1 side bundle on shore ready for assembly of balsa
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17290
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 35: 35a

Tule; bundles to be used in balsa building; on shore of Clear Lake
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17289
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 35: 35c

Tule; bringing a bundle ashore; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18577
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 35: 40a

Tule; tying a bundle together with grapevine; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18579
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 35: 40b

Tule; gathering at Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18576
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 35: 40c

Balsa, tule; side and gunwale; showing technique; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18593
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 35: 43a

Balsa, tule; inside canoe; oak-bladed paddle bound into soft wood handle; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18595
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 35: 43b

Balsa, tule; looking down into canoe; showing gunwale down to keel bundle; technique of grapevine binding of bundles and gunwales; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18594
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 35: 43d

Tule; bringing a bundle ashore for balsa building; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18578
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 35: 40d

Manufacturing; Household; Ritual
Baskets, unfinished [2], basketry tray [1], hair net [1], and cocoon rattle [1]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-6082
Pomo, Maidu, Wailaki, Wintun Bk. 33: 10a

Manufacturing; People
Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2617
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 18b

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2616
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 18d

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2618
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 19b

[Leonard Bateman]; making beads
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19320
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 33: 67b

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2616
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 61d
Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2619
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 62a

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2618
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 62c

Drilling beads with ka win; [unidentified man]
Northern Central California
Published: John W. Hundson, Overland Monthly, 30, no. 176 (Aug. 1897): 101-108
Cat. # 15-22966
Pomo Bk. 35: 54b

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19605
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 44b

[Leonard Bateman]; making beads
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19319
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 44d

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19607
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 45a

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19609
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 45b

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19606
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 45c

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19608
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 45d

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19611
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 46a

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19610
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 46b

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19612
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 46c

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19614
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 47a

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19613
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 47c

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-20260
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 49b

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-20259
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 49d
Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; being photographed by Dr. Barrett, Dorothy Brogden, and Al Fiering
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19468
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 28b

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19470
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 28d

Maude Bateman Boggs, basketmaker; at her home; 1/2 sister of L. Bateman; [demonstrating coiling method]; 1960
Mendocino County ?, Robinson Creek
Cat. # 15-20253-55
Eastern Pomo Bk. 36: 58a

Leonard Bateman; [making beads]
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-20258
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 36: 58b

Maude Bateman Boggs, basketmaker; [demonstrating coiling method]
Mendocino County ?, Robinson Creek
Cat. # 15-20256
Eastern Pomo Bk. 36: 58d

Bill Graves [with bead grinding slab]; photo location either Upper Lake, Lake County or Kashia, Sonoma County
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-20264
Pomo Bk. 36: 59a

Drilling beads with ka win; [unidentified man]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-22966
Pomo Bk. 36: 66b

Drilling beads; [unidentified men]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-22965
Pomo Bk. 36: 66d

Drilling beads; [unidentified man in] kneeling [position]; 1890s
[Mendocino County], near Ukiah
Cat. # 15-22968
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 36: 67d

[Leonard Bateman]; making beads
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19320
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 37: 42a

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19465
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 17b

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19466
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 17c

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19467
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 17d

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; being photographed by Dr. Barrett, Dorothy Brogden, and Al Fiering
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19468
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 18a
Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19469
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 18b

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19470
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 18c

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19471
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 18d

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19472
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 19a

Medicine

Root, blue bell; [used as] lung medicine
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2880
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 30b

Root; used for emetic
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2873
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (30b)

Leaves; used for medicine; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12063
Pomo
Bk. 29: 22b

Asphalt; used as medicine
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-4472
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 29: 30d

Sap, digger pine Pinus sabiniana; used a fever remedy
[Northern Central] California, Pieta
Cat. # 1-198195
Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (30d)
Money; Personal Adornment

Beads, shell; string of; 1901
Sonoma County, Santa Rosa
Cat. # 1-220
[Southern?] Pomo type Bk. 28: 02b

Necklace; clamshell disc beads; worn by men and women; ordinary quality; L. 156 cm
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-164433
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 18b

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 36”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-7’949
Pomo type Bk. 29: 18c

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 32”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71864
Pomo type Bk. 29: 18d

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 35”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71932
Pomo type Bk. 29: 19a

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; 1 blue glass; L. 39”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71939
Pomo type Bk. 29: 19b

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 34”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71944
Pomo type Bk. 29: 19c

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 55”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71938
Pomo type Bk. 29: 19d

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 48”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71942
Pomo type Bk. 29: 20a

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 37”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71950
Pomo type Bk. 29: 20b

Necklace; clamshell disc beads; ca. 38 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234151
Pomo Bk. 29: 36b

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 10”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71862
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (18b)

Beads, clamshell; string of; 1943
Mendocino County, Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-93072
[Northern Pomo] Bk. 29: 999 (18b)

Beads, shell; string of disk[-shaped]; 1900
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2613
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (18b)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 32”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71863
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (18c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 35”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71865
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (18c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 15”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71951
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (18c)
Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2616
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (18c)
Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2615
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (18c)
[Beads]; disc-shaped; string of shell money
Lake County
Cat. # 1-13993
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (18d)
Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 48"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71940
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (18d)
Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 44"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71943
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (18d)
Beads; string of shell disk; 1900
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2614
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (18d)
Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 12"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71936
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (19a)
Beads, magnesite
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71953
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (19a)
Beads, shell; large, disc-shaped; 1900
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2611
[Central] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (19a)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; blue glass and magnesite cylinder; L. 50"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71933
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (19b)
Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71937
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (19c)
Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 36"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71945
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (19c)
Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 48"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71941
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (19d)
Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 42"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71946
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (19d)
Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped, 2 magnesite; L. 38"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71948
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (20b)
Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; magnesite, cylinder; L. 38"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71947
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (36b)
Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; magnesite cylinder; L. 38"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71947
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (36b)

Bracelet, clamshell; disc-shaped beads; 2 rows, sewn together with cotton string; L. 18 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234152
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 999 (36b)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; 23 various sizes; strung by the museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234153 a-w
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 999 (36c)

Beads; clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule; 1918
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2612 15-6090
Pomo Bk. 30: 13c

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-13977
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2610
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2656
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2657
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2684
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2687
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell [6 groups]; disk-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71932
Pomo type Bk. 31: 79c

Beads, shell; large, disc-shaped; 1900
Mendocino County, Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2611
[Central] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (79c)
Bead; white magnesite; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2655
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (79c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 12"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71936
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (79c)

Beads, magnesite
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71953
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (79c)

Bead, magnesite
Lake County, Cache Creek Rancheria
Cat. # 1-224705
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (89b)

Bead, magnesite
Lake County, Cache Creek Rancheria
Cat. # 1-224707
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (89b)

Beads and nodule; clamshell and magnesite
and magnesite nodule [11 total]; 1918
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2612
Pomo Bk. 34: 17b

Necklace; clamshell and magnesite beads;
purchased 1966 from Maude Boggs,
Robinson Creek; Clifford Salvador made
some of the magnesite beads; Mrs. Boggs's
brother, Leonard Bateman [?], made
clamshell beads
Lake County, Robinson Creek Rancheria
Cat. # [Eastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 58b

Beads, clamshell
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-20257
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 36: 57c

Necklace; clamshell and magnesite beads
Lake County, Robinson Creek Rancheria
Cat. # 7-74
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 36: 71c

Money; Ritual
Necklace; clamshell disc beads and haliotis
ornaments
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71835
Pomo type Bk. 29: 18a

Pendant; abalone shell with glass beads
Lake County, Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104680
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (03d)

Pendant; haliotis; perforated; L. 1"
Mendocino County, near Point Arena, on Garcia
River
Cat. # 1-223877
[Central] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (20d)

Pendant; haliotis; perforated; L. 1 1/16"
Mendocino County, near Point Arena, on Garcia
River
Cat. # 1-223876
[Central] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (20d)

Ornaments [6]; perforated abalone shell;
1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-13980
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 31b

Necklace; clamshell disc beads and haliotis
ornaments
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71835
Pomo Bk. 30: 35d

Ornaments [6]; perforated abalone shell;
1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-13980
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 38d
People

Woman and children; 1904
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2623
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 19c

Rosita Peters; 1906
[Mendocino County], Yokaia [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2671
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 26c

John Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3870
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 38b

Kitty Whipple; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3968
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 39a

Chicken Seagull [man]; Khabeuako Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3952
Khabeuako Pomo
Bk. 32: 39b

Mary Coates; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3979
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 40c

Nancy Brown; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3976
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 40d

Kitty Whipple; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3978
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 40d

Marrella More and Kitty Whipple; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Little Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3969
[Northern] Pomo, Yuki
Bk. 32: 39c

Chicken Seagull [man]; born 1852; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3953
Khabeuako Pomo
Bk. 32: 39d

Nancy Brown; Little Lake Pomo; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3977
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 40a

INDEX TO POMO INDIAN PHOTOGRAPHS
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Curtis and Evelyn Ackerman; 3/4 Pomo, 1/4 Wailaki; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3990
[Northern] Pomo, Wailaki Bk. 32: 42a

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3992
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 42b

Leland Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; full face; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3989
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 42c

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3991
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 42d

Lake Holmes; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3995
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 43a

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3993
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 43b

Edith, Lorna, and Lulu Woods; Edith and Lorna, [3/4] Little Lake Pomo, 1/4 Huchnom; Lulu, 1/2 each; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3996
[Northern] Pomo, Huchnom Bk. 32: 43c

Lake Holmes; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3994
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 43d

Pearl Seidner, Annie Rose, Fanny Brown, and Ida Brown; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4001
Pomo Bk. 33: 01b

Pearl Seidner, Annie Rose, Fanny Brown, and Ida Brown; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4001
Pomo Bk. 33: 01c

Vettha Frazier, Juanita Graham, Kate Simmonds, Freda Graham, and Angelina Seidner; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4003
Pomo Bk. 33: 01d

Levi Anderson, Lawrence Frazier, Modout Seidner, William Frazier, and (?); 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4007
Pomo Bk. 33: 02a

Levi Anderson, Lawrence Frazier, Modout Seidner, William Frazier, and (?); profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4008
Pomo Bk. 33: 02b

Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; full length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4009
Pomo Bk. 33: 02c
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Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4010
Pomo Bk. 33: 02c

Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; full face
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4011
Pomo Bk. 33: 03a

George Doleson; Northern Pomo; full length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4012
Northern Pomo Bk. 33: 03b

George Doleson; Northern Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4013
Northern Pomo Bk. 33: 03c

George Doleson; Northern Pomo; full face
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4014
Northern Pomo Bk. 33: 03d

Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-4015
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 33: 04a

Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-4016
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 33: 04b

Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo; full face; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-4017
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 33: 04c

Boys
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19070
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 34a

Boys
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19072
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 34b

D[ave] Peri, Dr. S. A. Barrett, and assistant photographing acorn cache; [cache not shown]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19073
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 34c

S. A. Barrett photographing acorn cache; [cache not shown]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19077
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 35d

Boy
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19089
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 38c

Girls and dogs
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19091
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 39a

Girls
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19092
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 39b
Girls
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19094
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 39d

Boy
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19099
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 41a

William James
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19107
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 43a

William James and boy
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19108
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 43b

William James
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19109
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 43c

Pauline
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19119
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 46a

Lis Hiuulmand
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19120
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 46b

Man, unidentified; [museum catalogue info. does not match photo]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19121 [?]
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 46c

Workers; [5 boys]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19123
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 47a

Essie Parrish and D[ave] Peri
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19154
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 54d

Women and children; 1904
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2620
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 62d

Women and children; 1904
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Rancheria] Cat. # 15-2623
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 63a

Rosita Peters; 1906
[Mendocino County, Yokaia Cat. # 15-2671 Bk. 35: 05d

John Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
Northern Central California, Little Lake Cat. # 15-3870 Bk. 35: 18b

Chicken Seagull [man]; born 1852; 1907
Northern Central California Cat. # 15-3953
Khabeuk Porno Bk. 35: 19a

Nancy Brown; Little Lake Porno; profile
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake Cat. # 15-3977 Bk. 35: 19b

Chicken Seagull [man]; Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation Cat. # 15-3952 Khabeuk Porno Bk. 35: 19c

Nancy Brown; Little Lake Porno; 1907
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake Cat. # 15-3976 Bk. 35: 19d
Mary Coates; Little Lake Porno; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3979
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 35: 20a

John Taylor; Little Lake Porno; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3981
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 35: 20b

Mary Coates; Little Lake Porno; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3978
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 35: 20c

John Taylor; Little Lake Porno; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3980
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 35: 20d

Curtis and Evelyn Ackerman; 3/4 Pomo, 1/4 Wailaki; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3990
Pomo, Wailaki
Bk. 35: 21b

Leland Fullweider; Little Lake Porno; full length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3987
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 35: 21c

Leland Fullweider; Little Lake Porno; full face; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3989
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 35: 21d

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Porno, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3992
Pomo, [Northern] Porno
Bk. 35: 22a

Lake Holmes; Little Lake Porno; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3994
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 35: 22b

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Porno, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3991
Pomo, [Northern] Porno
Bk. 35: 22c

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Porno, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3993
Pomo, [Northern] Porno
Bk. 35: 22d

Edith, Lorna, and Lulu Woods; Edith and Lorna, [3/4] Little Lake Porno, 1/4 Huchnom; Lulu, 1/2 each; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3996
Pomo, Huchnom
Bk. 35: 23a

Lake Holmes; Little Lake Porno; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3995
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 35: 23c

Pearl Seiduer, Annie Rose, Fanny Brown, and Ida Brown; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4001
Pomo
Bk. 35: 23d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Bk.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pearl Seiduer, Annie Rose, Fanny Brown, and Ida Brown</td>
<td>1907</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>15-4002</td>
<td>23b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo</td>
<td>profile; 1907</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation, Little Rock</td>
<td>15-4010</td>
<td>25a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo</td>
<td>full length; 1907</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation, Little Rock</td>
<td>15-4009</td>
<td>25c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Doleson; Northern Pomo</td>
<td>profile; 1907</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>15-4013</td>
<td>26a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Doleson; Northern Pomo</td>
<td>full length; 1907</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>15-4012</td>
<td>26c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo</td>
<td>full face; 1907</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake</td>
<td>15-4017</td>
<td>27d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levi Anderson, Lawrence Frazier, Modout Seiduer, William Frazier, and (?)</td>
<td>1907</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>15-4007</td>
<td>24a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vettha Frazier, Juanita Graham, Kate Simmonds, Freda Graham, and Angelina Seiduer</td>
<td>1907</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>15-4003</td>
<td>24c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levi Anderson, Lawrence Frazier, Modout Seiduer, William Frazier, and (?)</td>
<td>profile; 1907</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>15-4008</td>
<td>24d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo</td>
<td>full length; 1907</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake</td>
<td>15-4016</td>
<td>27a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girl standing by building; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19574</td>
<td>39c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys and hot dog stand</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19576</td>
<td>40a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girl and house; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19578</td>
<td>40b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boy standing in front of building</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19575</td>
<td>40c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Girl and house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19579
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 41b

Man and puppy [series of photos contains photos of other people]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19595
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 43c

Bill Graves; photo location either Upper Lake, Lake County or Kashia, Sonoma County
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-20261
Pomo Bk. 36: 59b

Bill Graves; photo location either Upper Lake, Lake County or Kashia, Sonoma County
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-20262-3
Pomo Bk. 36: 59d

Anna Lake of Ukiah [with basket]; born in Redwood Valley; photo taken ca. 1964
Northern Central California
Cat. #
Pomo Bk. 36: 71b

Boys
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19070
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 16a

Boys
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19071
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 16b

Boys
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19072
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 16c

D[ave] Peri, Dr. S. A. Barrett, and assistant photographing acorn cache; [cache not shown]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19073
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 16d

S. A. Barrett photographing acorn cache; [cache not shown]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19078
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 18a

William James
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19107
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 21b

Pauline
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19119
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 22a

Lis Hiulmand
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19120
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 22b

Workers; [5 boys]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19123
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 22c

Essie Parrish and D[ave] Peri
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19154
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 27d

Girl standing by building; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19574
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 34d

Boy standing in front of building
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19575
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 35a
Girl and house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19578
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 35c

Girl and house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19579
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 35d

Young man and boy; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19595
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 38d

Young man and boy; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19596
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 39a

[Essie Parrish], young man, and boy; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19597
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 39b

Young man, boy, and puppy; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19598
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 39c

Young man and puppy; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19599
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 39d

Personal Adornment
Ornament, ear; [pair] with #1-2816; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2815
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 28: 27a

Necklace; black, white, red, and blue beads
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-13988
[Kashia or Southern ?] Porno
Bk. 29: 02a

Beads, heavy glazed; varying design of dots, stripes, etc. in different colors
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-24286
[Northern or Central?] Porno
Bk. 29: 03d

Ear plug; man's; 1925; L. 18.4 cm
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2718 15-7985
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 30: 14d

Ear plug, man's; 1925; L. 18.4 cm
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2719 15-4826
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 30: 999 (14d)

Ear plug, man's; 1925; L. 18.4 cm
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2718 15-7985
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 34: 19b

Ear plugs, man's [2]; 1925; L. 18.4 cm
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2718, 1-2719
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 34: 20c

Ear plug, man's; 1925; L. 18.4 cm
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2719 15-7985
Pomo
Bk. 34: 999 (19b)

Ritual
Ornaments; abalone; for sacred belts; 1901
Sonoma County, Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-9 a-oi
[Kashia] Porno
Bk. 28: 01b

Headdress; turkey feather [worn with #1-13]; 1901
Sonoma County, Haupt's Ranch
Cat. # 1-14
[Kashia] Porno
Bk. 28: 01c
Basket, treasure; coiled; [shell bead rim, string bead handle]; black and yellow feathers; 14 [abalone] pendants

[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-472
[Eastern] Pomo     Bk. 28: 13b

Headdress; woman's; 1901
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-521
[Northern] Pomo     Bk. 28: 14a

Hairpins; [for] headdress [11]; 1901
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-522
[Northern] Pomo     Bk. 28: 14b

Headdress; man's; 1901
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-523
[Northern] Pomo     Bk. 28: 14c

Headband; yellowhammer [quill]; 1901
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, fig. 20
Cat. # 1-525
[Northern] Pomo     Bk. 28: 14d

Rattles or clap sticks [5]
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-691
[Northern] Pomo     Bk. 28: 15a

Headband; yellowhammer; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-699 a-b
[Northern] Pomo     Bk. 28: 15b

Topknot; man's; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-703
[Northern] Pomo     Bk. 28: 15c

Net, head; worn by men; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-706
[Northern] Pomo     Bk. 28: 15d

Topknot, feathered; for women; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-707
[Northern] Pomo     Bk. 28: 16a

Feathers, eagle; burlap covered; tied to waist
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-711
[Northern] Pomo     Bk. 28: 16c

Feathers, eagle; burlap covered; tied to back
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-712
[Northern] Pomo     Bk. 28: 16d

Headdress; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2358
Pomo     Bk. 28: 17c

[Head] net; worn on back of head
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2360
Pomo     Bk. 28: 17d

Headdress; woman's; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2361
Pomo     Bk. 28: 18a

Headdress; 1901
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2385
[Eastern] Pomo     Bk. 28: 18d

Headdress; 1901
[Northern Central California], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2400
[Eastern] Pomo     Bk. 28: 19a

Pipe, [wooden]; 1909
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2672 15-4815
[Northern] Pomo     Bk. 28: 21d
Pipe, [wooden]; 1901
Lake County, Cache Creek [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-2761
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 22a

Bull-roarer; tip broken; for ceremonies; 1902; L. 25"
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2679 15-6079
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 22b

Headdress; woman's; for dancing
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2780
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 28: 24c

Headband; hawk feather; 1902
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-2801
Pomo or Yuki
Bk. 28: 26b

Ornaments, hair [2]; man's; feathers and beads; 1900
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2811-2 15-4997
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 28: 26c

Ornament, dance [2]; woman's; held in hand
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2813-4 15-7985
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 26d

Rattle, cocoon; *Antheraea polyphemus cramer* silk moth cocoon, feather quills, and twine; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2818 15-4996
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 27b

Net, head; 1900
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2828
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 27c

Headdress, feather
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2847
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 28c

Headdress, feather
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2848
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 28: 28d

Headdress
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2854
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 29a

Skirt, dance; feather; 1900
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2855
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 29b

Ornament, head; feather; [shaman's] ceremonial; [held in] hand
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2856
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 29c

Headband; eagle feather; 1902
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-2863
Pomo or Yuki
Bk. 28: 30a

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-704
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (14b)
Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2387
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2673
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (22a)

Pipe, [wooden]; 1902
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2765
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (22a)

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-12691
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (22a)

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2760
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (22a)

Pipe, wooden; straight
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28126
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (22a)

Basket, treasure; plate-shaped; 3-rod coiled;
feathers over surface; 0.6 cm x 25.4 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70885
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 04b

Stick; black, ornamented with glass beads and haliotis
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71823
Pomo type? Bk. 29: 17d

Ornament, dance; triangular; haliotis shell; 1921
Sonoma County, Kashia Reservation
Cat. # 1-79887
Southwestern Pomo Bk. 29: 20d
Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together at one end with natural-color string; L. 13.5 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104671
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 21b

Necklace; seeds; worn in dances; 1907
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13463
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 22c

Wand, dance leader; Y-forked; cloth wrapped branch; from Strawberry Festival; ca. 1917; L. 43 cm
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-157552
Kashia Pomo Bk. 29: 23d

Net, head; apocynum fiber string; row of abalone pendants across middle; foundation for composite dance headress of feather skewers; L. 15" [Northern Central California] Cat. # 1-164172
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 28d

Rattles, clapper; Big Head; L. 18" [Northern Central California] Cat. # 1-211589 a-b
Pomo Bk. 29: 31a

Clapper; bamboo; L. 58.8 cm [Northern Central California] Cat. # 1-235174
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 37c

Pipe, wooden; straight [Northern Central California] Cat. # 1-281215
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (04b)

Pipe, wooden; straight [Northern Central California] Cat. # 1-281217
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (04b)

Pipe, wooden; straight [Northern Central California] Cat. # 1-281213
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (04b)

Leaves; [used for] smoking; 1901 [Lake County], Pinoleville
Cat. # 1-2921
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (16b)

Stick; black, ornamented with glass beads and haliotis [Northern Central California] Cat. # 1-71824
Pomo type? Bk. 29: 999 (17d)

Ornament, dance; rectangular; haliotis rufescens; 1950 Sonoma County, Kashia Reservation
Cat. # 1-79886
Kashia Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (20d)

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with green cotton string at both ends; L. 15.3 cm [Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104672
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (21b)

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with green cotton string in 4 places; L. 15.3 cm [Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104673
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (21b)

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with dark blue cotton string in 3 places; L. 20.5 cm [Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104674
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (21b)
Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with pink cotton string; L. 15.1 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104677
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (21b)

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with dark blue cotton string in 3 places; L. 15.3 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104679
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (21b)

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with green cotton string in 3 places; L. 15.3 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104676
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (21b)

Ball, tule; used to throw at departing dancers at conclusion of Nov. 1948 dance
Lake County, Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104681
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (21c)

Vine, grape; to support sweathouse drum; 1902
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 1-2862
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (21c)

Rattle, clapper; bamboo; 16 1/2" x 1 1/8"
Mendocino County, near Point Arena, on Garcia River
Cat. # 1-223875
[Central] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (31a)

Clapper; [for] Big Head
Sonoma County, Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-16
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (31a)

Clapper; bamboo; L. 41.2 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-235175
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 999 (37c)

CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS
CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-11 15-4802
Pomo Bk. 30: 01a

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-15 a-b 15-4996
Pomo Bk. 30: 01c

Basket, treasure; coiled; feathered; 31 pendants; 1975
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-436
Pomo Bk. 30: 06d

Basket, treasure; coiled; [shell bead rim, string bead handle]; black and yellow feathers; 14 [abalone] pendants
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-472
Pomo Bk. 30: 08d

Rattle, split stick; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-692 15-4806
Pomo Bk. 30: 09d

[Headband, flicker]
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-700 15-24113
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 10a

Rattle, cocoon; 1909; L. 15"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-709 15-4996
Pomo Bk. 30: 10b

Amulet
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2681
Pomo Bk. 30: 11a

[Dance skirt, feathered; men's]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2357 15-22982
Pomo Bk. 30: 11b
Dance skirt, feathered; men's
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2357 15-22982
Pomo Bk. 30: 11c

Pipe, [wooden]; 1909
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2672 15-4815
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 13d

Bull-roarer; tip broken; for ceremonies; 1902; L. 25"
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2679
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 14a

Rattle, split stick; to allay the wind; 1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2767
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 16b

Pole, ceremonial; long; willow with rabbit fur streamers
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2768
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 16c

Rattle, cocoon; Antheraea polyphemus cramer silk moth cocoon, feather quills, and twine; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2818
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 17a

Whistle, bird bone; 1975; L. 7"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2821
Pomo Bk. 30: 17b

Headdress, feather
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2847
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 18a

Headdress
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2854
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 18c

Basket, ceremonial; large, elliptical; coiled; 9 red simple and complex bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3009 15-4038
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 19a

Basket, ceremonial; large, elliptical; coiled; 9 red simple and complex bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3009 15-4038
Pomo Bk. 30: 19b

Basket, ceremonial; large, elliptical; coiled; 9 red simple and complex bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3009 15-4038
Pomo Bk. 30: 19c

Rattles, split stick; pair; wood
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-13987 [a-b]
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 31c

Dogwood spines, feathered and hair net; 1974
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79474
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 36a

Whistle, double cane; 1974
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79476
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 36b

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-11939 15-4802
Yuki Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-11942 15-4802
Yuki Bk. 30: 999 (01a)
Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  [Northern Central] California  Cat. # 1-12 a-b 15-4802  Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  [Northern Central] California  Cat. # 1-1260 15-4802  Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  [Northern Central] California  Cat. # 1-13983 15-4802  Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  [Northern Central] California  Cat. # 1-13984 15-4802  Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  [Northern Central] California  Cat. # 1-14052 15-4802  Mono  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  [Northern Central] California  Cat. # 1-14052 15-4802  Yurok  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  [Northern Central] California  Cat. # 1-1467 15-4802  Yurok  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  [Northern Central] California  Cat. # 1-1515 15-4802  Hupa  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  [Northern Central] California  Cat. # 1-1662 15-4802  Yurok  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  [Northern Central] California  Cat. # 1-2697 15-4802  Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  [Northern Central] California  Cat. # 1-2822 15-4802  Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  [Northern Central] California  Cat. # 1-2823 15-4802  Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  [Northern Central] California  Cat. # 1-506 15-4802  Yuki  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  [Northern Central] California  Cat. # 1-655 15-4802  Yuki  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  [Northern Central] California  Cat. # 1-657 15-4802  Yuki  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  [Northern Central] California  Cat. # 1-7461 15-4802  Maidu  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909  [Northern Central] California  Cat. # 1-9304 15-4802  Yurok  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Rattle sokossa; turkey feathers, cocoons, and smoke blackened sticks; used for dances  Calaveras County, Rich Gulch  Cat. # 1-10004 15-4996  Miwok  Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle, cocoon cánate; 2 Samia rubra silk moth cocoons; said to be used by owner in ceremony to prevent rattlesnake bite; collected in 1907  Fresno County, Ticétcu, Mill Creek, Kings River  Cat. # 1-10747 15-4996  Ticétcu Yokuts  Bk. 30: 999 (01c)
Rattle, cocoon cānate; *Samia rubra* silk moth cocoons on stick wrapped with cloth and twine; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: Waterman, "Native Musical Instruments," *Outwest* (April 1908)
Cat. # 1-10792 15-4996
Yokuts

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-12033 15-4996
Yuki

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-14522 15-4996
Maidu

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2324 15-4996
Maidu

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2406 15-4996
Pomo

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2834 15-4996
Pomo

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2835 15-4996
Pomo

Cocoon for rattle; from *Samia rubra* silk moth; collected in 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4080 15-4996
Chukchansi Yokuts

Rattle, [cocoon]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-509 15-4996
Yuki

Rattle, cocoon; 1909; L. 15"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-709 15-4996
Pomo

Rattle, split stick; elderberry; red paint (probably modern)
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10049 15-4806
Miwok

Rattle, split stick; elderberry; unpainted
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10050 15-4806
Miwok

Rattle, split stick; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10436 15-4806
Yokuts

Rattle, split stick
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-11943 15-4806
Yuki
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Bk.</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rattles, split stick; pair; wood</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>1-13987 [a-b] 15-4806</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rattles, split stick</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>1-2682 15-4806</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rattles, split stick</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>1-4047 15-4806</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rattles, split stick</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>1-694 15-4806</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amulet; 1909</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>1-1404 15-4817</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amulet</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>1-2680</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe, [wooden]</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>1-13978 15-4815</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe, [wooden]</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>1-2691 15-4815</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe, [wooden]</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>1-2758 15-4815</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe, [wooden]; straight</td>
<td>Lake County, Upper Lake</td>
<td>1-2759 15-4815</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe, [wooden]; 1901</td>
<td>Lake County, Cache Creek [Rancheria]</td>
<td>1-2761 15-4815</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe, [wooden]; 1902</td>
<td>Lake County, Upper Lake</td>
<td>1-2765 15-4815</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe, [wooden]</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>1-2766 15-4815</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head plume; hawk (?) feathers; worn as part of dance outfit</td>
<td>[Northern Central California], Little Lake</td>
<td>1-13460</td>
<td>Bk. 31: 13b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feather circlet for the forehead</td>
<td>[Northern Central California], Little Lake</td>
<td>1-13461</td>
<td>Bk. 31: 13c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Hair net]; bag of white string, filled with downy white feathers; men’s; worn for dances</td>
<td>[Northern Central California], Little Lake</td>
<td>1-13462</td>
<td>Bk. 31: 13d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skirt, dance; feathers mounted on netting</td>
<td>[Northern Central California], Little Lake</td>
<td>1-13464</td>
<td>Bk. 31: 14a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Circlet, feather; for forehead
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13465
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 14b

Darts; worn in the hair during dances
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13466 a-b
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 14c

Headband; yellowhammer wing feathers
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13467
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 14d

Headband; yellowhammer wing feathers
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13468
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 15a

Headband; yellowhammer quills
Lake County
Cat. # 1-13986
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 31: 15b

Headdress; [woman's dancing]; fur; dangling ornaments of yellowhammer quills
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14016
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 16d

Headdress; woman's dancing; fur with cloth; wound wire projections from which hang pendants of yellowhammer quills
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-14494
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 17b

Pipes, wooden [5]; straight
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28120
Pomo Bk. 31: 37b

Cloth; woven cotton used in Bole Maru ceremony; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-76506 (?)
Pomo Bk. 31: 80b

Whistles [12], double cane; without neck cords; tied with strip of black cloth
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79477
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 80c

Visor; worn projecting over eyes of Flathead dancer
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79482
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 80d

Necklace; white feather; for Big Head dancer's neck
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79487
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 81a

Head net; small string; to attach headdresses
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79490
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 81b

Spines, feather; short; worn in front of Big Head dancer's eyes
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79492
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 81c

Belt, [dance]; worn by Big Head dancer
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79493
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 81d

Necklace, beaded; worn by dance leader
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79495
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 82a
Quiver; fox skin; held in right hand of dance leader
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79500
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 82b

Collar, feather; pendant whistles; for Big Head costume; 10" x 27" [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211590
Pomo Bk. 31: 90a

Basket, [sun or treasure]; flat; feathered; haliotis shell pendant, clamshell beads on rim; dia. 9 1/2" [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211605
Pomo Bk. 31: 90c

Headband; yellowhammer quill
[Mendocino County], Hopland (Yokaia?)
Cat. # 1-2805 [Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (15d)

Forehead band; yellowhammer feathers Sonoma County, Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-13 [Kashia] Pomo (?) Bk. 31: 999 (15d)

Pipe, wooden; straight
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2759 [Eastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (37b)

Pipe, wooden; straight [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28116 Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (37b)

Pipe, wooden; straight [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28119 Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (37b)

Pipe, wooden; straight [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28121 Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (37b)

Awl, wooden; used to put on Big Head dancer's headdress
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79479 [Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (81c)

Hairpins; bi-pointed willow; used to secure headdresses to head nets
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79485 [Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (81c)

Horn, feathered; one worn on each side of leader's headdress
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79503 [Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (81c)

Choker; silk, shell pendants; worn by dance leader
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79496 [Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (82a)

Hairpins; bi-pointed willow; used to secure headdresses to head nets
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79485 [Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (82a)

Spines, feather; short; worn in front of Big Head dancer's eyes
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79492 [Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 32: 01a

Topknot, feathered
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79480 [Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 32: 01b

Necklace; white feather; for Big Head dancer's neck
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79487 [Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 32: 01d
Belt, [dance]; worn by Big Head dancer
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79493
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 32: 02c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County] Cat. # 15-19002
Kashia Pomo Bk. 32: 03c

Whistle, double cane; 1960s
Sonoma County Cat. # 1-97852
Kashia Pomo Bk. 32: 03d

Roundhouse [Sonoma County], Charles Haupt's [Ranch] Cat. # 15-1264
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 32: 06d

Roundhouse [Sonoma County], Charles Haupt's [Ranch] Cat. # 15-1268
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 32: 07a

Roundhouse [Sonoma County], Charles Haupt's [Ranch] Cat. # 15-1267
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 32: 07d

Rock, ceremonial; ["baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility]; 1904
Northern Central California, Knights Valley Cat. # 15-2639
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 23a

Rock, ceremonial; ["baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility]; 1904
Northern Central California, Knights Valley Cat. # 15-2640
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 23c

Rock, ceremonial; ["baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility]; view of N.W. side, showing grooves, etc.; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah Cat. # 15-2642
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 24a

Rock, ceremonial; ["baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility]; view showing cupping and grooves; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah Cat. # 15-2643
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 24b

Rock, ceremonial; ["baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility]; 1904
Northern Central California, Knights Valley Cat. # 15-2641
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 24c

Rock, ceremonial; ["baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility]; 1904
Northern Central California, Knights Valley Cat. # 15-2642
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 24d

Sweathouse, summer; ruin of; [at] hop fields; 1901
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah Cat. # 15-2997
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 32: 32a

Dance house; at Beattie Rancheria
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah Cat. # 15-3069
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 32: 34a

House, summer; skeleton [of]; at north end of Clear Lake; 1901
Lake County, Clear Lake Cat. # 15-3071
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 32: 34b
Dance house; skeleton [of; at] north end of Clear Lake; 1901
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3070
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 32: 34d

Sweathouse ruins; at Asylum Rancheria; 1901
[Mendocino County], Asylum Rancheria
Cat. # 15-3080
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 32: 35a

Sweathouse
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3327
Pomo Bk. 32: 36b

Sweathouse
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3324
Pomo Bk. 32: 36c

Sweathouse interior
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3326
Pomo Bk. 32: 36d

Whistle, double reed; [part of] Big Head costume; angelica root Sommatium californicum, attached
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211593
Eastern Pomo Bk. 32: 999 (03d)

Dance house
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-4056
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 33: 06b

Headbands [3]; yellowhammer quill; 1909
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4995
Pomo Bk. 33: 08a

Headdresses, feather dart [9]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4997
Pomo, Yuki Bk. 33: 08b

Headbands [5]; yellowhammer quill
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4998
Pomo, Yuki Bk. 33: 08c

Headdresses, feather dart [7]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4999
Pomo and Wailaki or Yuki Bk. 33: 08d

Dance house; 1947
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-14055
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 33: 11b

Drum; procured by Will Benson for Grace Nicholson; July 30, 1906
Lake County, Kelseyville
Cat. # 15-16814
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 33: 12a

Bearskin; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18495
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 33: 15b

Bearskin costume; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18496
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 33: 15c

Basket, [sun or treasure]; feathered and beaded
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-4980 15-18650
Pomo Bk. 33: 21a

Basket, [sun or treasure]; feathered and beaded
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-18652
Pomo Bk. 33: 21b
Roundhouse; [construction]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19004  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 22a

Roundhouse; [construction]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19003  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 22b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19005  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 22c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19006  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 22d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19007  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 23a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19009  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 23c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19010  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 23d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19011  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 24a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19012  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 24b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of wall and bench]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19013  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 24c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of wall and bench]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19014  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 24d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and bench]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19017  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 25c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and bench]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19018  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 25d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19024  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 27a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19023  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 27b

Necklaces, tribal [2]  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19025  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 27c
Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19026
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 27d

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19027
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 28a

Necklace, tribal
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19028
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 28b

Dance items; [including Big Head headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19030
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 28c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19042
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 30a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19043
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 30b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof and door]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19044
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 30c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19045
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 30d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19046
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 31a

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19049
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 31b

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19050
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 31c

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19051
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 31d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19056
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 32a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19057
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 32b

Roundhouse; [construction]; interior [view of roof and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19058
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 32c

Roundhouse; [construction]; interior [view of center pole and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19059
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 32d
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Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and fire pit]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19060
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 33a

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19133
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 49c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19134
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 49d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19135
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 50a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19136
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 50b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19137
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 50c

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19138
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 50d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19139
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 51a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19140
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 51b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19141
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 51c

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19142
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 51d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing wall detail]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19143
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 52a

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19144
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 52b

Necklaces, tribal [3]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19145
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 52c

Chest piece
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19146
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 52d

Neck piece
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19147
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 53a

Necklaces, tribal [5]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19148
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 53b

Hand decorations [2; wood crosses and abalone pendants]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19149
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 53c
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Type</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Category Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Image References</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dance regalia</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19150</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 53d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance regalia</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19151</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 54a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosses with angelica</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19152</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 54b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Necklaces, tribal</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19153</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 54c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance regalia; [3 crosses with pendants]</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19155</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 55a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance regalia; [3 crosses with pendants]</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19156</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 55b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sticks, ceremonial</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19157</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 55c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction]</td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19269</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 56d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drum</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19174</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 57a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drum</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19175</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 57b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drum</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19176</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 57c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drum</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19177</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 57d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Head [headdress]</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19180</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 58a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction]</td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19270</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 58b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]</td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19271</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 59c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; exterior; distant view]</td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19272</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 60a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame; close view]</td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19273</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 33: 60b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame; close view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19274
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 60c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19275
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 60d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19283
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 61c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19284
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 61d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19285
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 62a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19286
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 62b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19287
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 62c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19288
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 62d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19289
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 63a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19290
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 63b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19291
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 63c

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19295
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 63d

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19296
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 64a

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19297
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 64b

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19298
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 64c

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19299
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 64d
Roundhouse; [construction; showing part of frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19300
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 65a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19301
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 65b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19304
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 65c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19305
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 65d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19306
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 66a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19307
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 66b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19308
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 66c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19309
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 66d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19310
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 67a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19322
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 67d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19323
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 68a

Rattles, cocoon [16]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-709 15-4996
Porno, Maidu, Miwok, Yokuts, Bk. 34: 01a
Yuki

Whistles [20], reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-11 15-4802
Porno, Hupa, Maidu, Mono, Bk. 34: 01c
Yuki, Yurok

Headdresses, feather dart [9]; 1909
[Northern Central] California, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 1-510 15-4997
Porno, Yuki Bk. 34: 12a

Headbands [6]; yellowhammer quill; 1909
[Northern Central] California, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 1-525 15-4998
Porno, Yuki Bk. 34: 12b

Headbands [3]; yellowhammer quill; 1909
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-524 15-4995
Porno Bk. 34: 12d

Rattles, split stick [10]; 1906
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-692 15-4806
Porno, Miwok, Yokuts, Yuki Bk. 34: 13a

[Headband, flicker]
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-700 15-24113
[Northern] Porno Bk. 34: 13d
[Dance skirt, feathered; men’s]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2357 15-22982
Pomo Bk. 34: 15a

[Dance skirt, feathered; men’s]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2357 15-22982
Pomo Bk. 34: 15c

Bull-roarer; tip broken; for ceremonies; 1902; L. 25”
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2679 [Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 18b

Pipes, [wooden, 9]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2672 15-4815
Pomo, Wintun Bk. 34: 18c

Pole, ceremonial; long; willow with rabbit fur streamers
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2768 [Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 21b

Rattle, split stick; to allay the wind; 1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2767 [Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 21d

Rattle, cocoon; Antheraea polyphemus cramer silk moth cocoon, feather quills, and twine; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2818 [Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 22a

Headdress, feather
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2847 [Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 23a

Headdress
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2854 [Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 23b

Basket, ceremonial; large, elliptical; coiled; 9 red simple and complex bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3009 15-4038
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 24a

Rattles, split stick; pair; wood
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-13987 a-b [Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 38b

Headdresses, feather dart [7]; 1909
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-12179 15-4999
Pomo, Yuki, Wailaki Bk. 34: 38c

Roundhouse
[Sonoma County], Cha[rle]s Haupt’s [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1267
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 48b

Roundhouse
[Sonoma County], Charles Haupt’s [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1264
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 48c

Roundhouse
[Sonoma County], Cha[rle]s Haupt’s [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1268
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 49c

Ornaments, dance [2]; woman’s; held in hand
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2813 15-7985
Pomo Bk. 34: 999 (19b)

Rock, ceremonial; “baby rock” at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; 1904
Northern Central California, Knights Valley
Cat. # 15-2639
Pomo Bk. 35: 03a
Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" [at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility]; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2641
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 35: 03b

Rock, ceremonial; ["baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility]; 1904
Northern Central California, Knights Valley
Cat. # 15-2638
Pomo Bk. 35: 03c

Rock, ceremonial; ["baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility]; view showing cupping and grooves; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2640
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 35: 03d

Rock, ceremonial; ["baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility]; view of N.W. side, showing grooves, etc.; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2643
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 35: 04a

Sweathouse, summer; ruin of; [at] hop fields; 1901
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2997
[Northern or Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 11b

Dance house; at Beattie Rancheria
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-3069
[Northern or Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 13b

House, summer; skeleton [of]; at north end of Clear Lake; 1901
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3071
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 14a

Dance house; skeleton [of; at] north end of Clear Lake; 1901
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3070
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 14c

Sweathouse ruins; at Asylum Rancheria; 1901
[Mendocino County], Asylum Rancheria
Cat. # 15-3080
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 35: 15c

Sweathouse
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3324
Pomo Bk. 35: 15d

Sweathouse interior
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3325
Pomo Bk. 35: 15b

Sweathouse
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3327
Pomo Bk. 35: 16a

Sweathouse interior
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3326
Pomo Bk. 35: 16c

Sweathouse interior
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-3328
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 16d

Bearskin; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18495
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 37d
Drum; section of oak log; wide; played by stamping on with bare feet; 1902; ca. 6' x 22".
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Published: S. A. Barrett, "Pomo Building," *Holmes Anniversary Vol.*, pl. XI, [fig.] 2
Cat. # 15-22777
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 35: 52b

Roundhouse or dance house of the Shoteah Pomo; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Cat. # 15-22791
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 53b

Dance house; 1947
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-14055
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 53d

Men and women ready for dance; [distant view]; 1928
Lake County
Cat. # 15-8366
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 32b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19330
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 02a

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19328
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 02b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19331
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 02c

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19329
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 02d

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19333
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 03a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19335
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 03b

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19332
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 03c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior; distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19334
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 03d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19338
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 04a
Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19336
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 04b

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19339
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 04c

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19337
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 04d

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19341
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 05a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19343
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 05b

Roundhouse [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19340
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 05c

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19342
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 05d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19344
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 06b

Roundhouse; [construction]; with 1 new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19394
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 15b

Roundhouse; [construction]; with 1 new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19393
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 15d

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1 new rafter in place; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19401
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 17d

Shelter, brush; partially built; entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19423
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 23b

Shelter, brush; partially built; inside; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19426
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 23c

Shelter, brush; partially built; entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19424
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 23d

Shelter, brush; for 4th-day of 4th of July ceremony
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19434
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 25a

Roundhouse; [construction]; new roof almost completed; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19457
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 27a

Roundhouse; [construction]; beginning of new roof
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19451
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 27b
Roundhouse; [construction]; almost completed entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19459
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 27c

Roundhouse; [construction]; entrance hall with new roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19453
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 27d

Roundhouse; [construction]; seen from front entrance way; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19464
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 28a

Roundhouse; [construction]; connection to entrance way and new roofing; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19461
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 28c

Necklaces, tribal [2]; cross shaped
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19560
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 36a

Necklaces, tribal [2]; cross shaped; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19561
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 36b

Necklaces, tribal; long, pendant-shaped neckband
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19564
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 37a

Necklaces, tribal [2]; cross shaped; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19562
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 37b

Necklaces, tribal; long, pendant-shaped neckband
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19563
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 37d

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19571
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 39b

Roundhouse; [construction]; view of entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19617
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 44a

Roundhouse; [construction]; entrance showing position of centerpiece during roof reconstruction; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20268
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 60c

Roundhouse; construction; showing joints of double rafters of new roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20265
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 62a

[Roundhouse; construction]; center pole and joining rafters during reconstruction of roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20267
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 62b

Roundhouse; construction; showing joints of double rafters of new roof; includes back wall section; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20266
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 62d
Drum; section of oak log; wide; played by stamping on with bare feet; 1902; ca. 6' x 22"  
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria  
Published: S. A. Barrett, "Pomo Building,"  
*Holmes Anniversary Vol.*, pl. XI, 2  
Cat. # 15-22777  
Southeastern Pomo  
Bk. 36: 64b

Dance house; entrance; drum also shown  
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria  
Cat. # 15-22776 a-b  
Southeastern Pomo  
Bk. 36: 64d

Roundhouse or dance house of the Shoteah Pomo; 1923  
Colusa County, Stony Creek  
Cat. # 15-22791  
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo  
Bk. 36: 65a

Dance house and drum; side view; 1902  
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria  
Published: S. A. Barrett, "Pomo Building,"  
*Holmes Anniversary Vol.*, pl. XI, [fig.] 1  
Cat. # 15-22778  
Southeastern Pomo  
Bk. 36: 65b

Roundhouse  
[Mendocino County], Point Arena  
Cat. # no number  
[Central] Pomo  
Bk. 36: 71d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19006  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 01d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19007  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 02a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19009  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 02c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19010  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 02d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19011  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 03a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19012  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 03b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of wall and bench]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19013  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 03c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of wall and bench]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19014  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 03d
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19017
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 04c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19018
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 04d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19023
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 05d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19024
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 06a

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19025
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 06b

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19026
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 06c

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19027
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 06d

Necklace, tribal
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19028
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 07a

Dance items
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19029
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 07b

Dance items; [including Big Head headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19030
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 07c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19042
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 09d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19043
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 10a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof and door]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19044
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 10b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19045
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 10c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19046
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 10d

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19049
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 11a

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19050
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 11b
Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19051
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 11c

Big Heads; [headaddresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19052
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 11d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19055
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 12c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19056
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 12d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19057
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 13a

Roundhouse; [construction]; interior [view of roof and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19058
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 13b

Roundhouse; [construction]; interior [view of center pole and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19059
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 13c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and fire pit]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19060
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 13d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19134
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 23b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19135
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 23c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19136
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 23d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19137
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 24a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19139
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 24b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19140
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 24c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19141
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 24d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing wall detail]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19143
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 25a

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19144
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 25b
Necklaces, tribal [3]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19145
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 25c

Chest piece
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19146
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 25d

Neck piece
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19147
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 26a

Necklaces, tribal [5]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19148
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 26b

Hand decorations [2; wood crosses and abalone pendants]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19149
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 26c

Dance regalia
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19150
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 26d

Dance regalia
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19151
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 27a

Crosses with angelica [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19152
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 27b

Necklaces, tribal [3]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19153
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 27c

Dance regalia; [3 crosses with pendants]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19155
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 28a

Dance regalia; [3 crosses with pendants]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19156
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 28b

Sticks, ceremonial [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19157
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 28c

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19158
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 29d

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19159
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 29e

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19160
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 30a

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19161
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 30b

Big Head [headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19162
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 30c

Big Head [headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19163
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 30d

Big Head [headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19164
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 31a
Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19270
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 35b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior; distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19272
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 35c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame; close view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19274
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 35d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19275
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 36a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19276
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 36b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19283
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 36c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19284
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 36d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19285
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 37a
Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19297
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 39b

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19298
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 39c

Roundhouse; [construction; showing part of frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19300
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 39d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19301
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 40a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19304
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 40d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19305
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 41a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19306
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 41b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19308
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 41d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19323
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 42b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19327
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 42d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19330
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 43a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19331
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 43b

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19332
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 43c

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19333
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 43d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior; distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19334
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 44a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19335
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 44b

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19336
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 44c
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19338
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 44d

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19339
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 45a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19340
Pomo
Bk. 37: 45b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19343
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 45c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19344
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 45d

Roundhouse; [construction]; with 1 new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19393
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 03b

Roundhouse; [construction]; with 1 new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19394
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 04c

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1 new rafter in place; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19401
Kashic Pomo
Bk. 38: 05b

Shelter, brush; partially built; entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19424
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 11a

Shelter, brush; partially built; inside; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19426
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 11b

Shelter, brush; for 4th-day of 4th of July ceremony
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19434
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 12b

Shelter, brush; for 4th-day of 4th of July ceremony; interior
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19435
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 12d

Shelter, brush; [entire shelter]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19436
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 13a

Shelter, brush; detail
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19437
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 13b

Roundhouse; [construction]; beginning of new roof
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19451
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 15d

Roundhouse; [construction]; entrance hall with new roof; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19453
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 16a
Roundhouse; [construction]; new roof almost completed; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19457
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 16b

Roundhouse; [construction]; almost completed entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19459
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 16c

Roundhouse; [construction]; connection to entrance way and new roofing; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19461
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 16d

Roundhouse; [construction]; seen from front entrance way; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19464
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 17a

Necklaces, tribal [2]; cross shaped; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19561
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 32b

Necklaces, tribal [2]; cross shaped; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19562
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 32c

Necklaces, tribal; long, pendant-shaped neckband; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19564
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 32d

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19571
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 34b

Roundhouse; [construction]; view of entrance; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19617
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 40d

Roundhouse; [construction]; view of entrance; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19618
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 41a

Roundhouse; construction; showing joints of double rafters of new roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20265
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 46a

Roundhouse; construction; showing joints of double rafters of new roof; includes back wall section; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20266
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 46b

Roundhouse; construction; center pole and joining rafters during reconstruction of roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20267
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 46c

Roundhouse; construction; entrance, showing position of centerpiece during reconstruction of roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20268
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 46d

Ritual; Doctoring
Ornament, head; feather; pair with #1-2799; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2798
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 25d
Ornament, head; feather; [shaman's]; pair with #1-2798; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2799
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 26a

Wand, ceremonial; used by medicine man
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2764
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 16a

Ornament, head; feather; [shaman's] ceremonial; [held in] hand
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2856
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 18d

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19039
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 29b

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19040
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 29c

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19041
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 29d

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19158
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 55d

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19159
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 56a

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19160
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 56b

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19161
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 56c

Wand, ceremonial; used by medicine man
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2764
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 21a

Ornament; feather; [shaman's] ceremonial; [held in] hand; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2856
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 24c

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19037
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 08c

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19038
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 08d

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19039
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 09a

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19040
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 09b

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19041
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 09c

Wands, doctoring [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19053
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 12a
Wands, doctoring [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19054
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 12b

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19158
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 28d

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19159
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 29a

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19160
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 29b

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19161
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 29c

Ritual; Doctoring; People
"Pomo Medicine Man" ("Old Salmon"); painting by D. W. Peri
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 17-200 15-18745
Pomo
Bk. 33: 21c

[Essie Parrish holding] doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19031
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 28d

Essie Parrish holding doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19036
Pomo
Bk. 33: 29a

[Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial wands]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19277
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 61b

[Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial wands]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20247
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 56a

[Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial wands]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20249
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 56b

[Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial wands]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20248
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 56d

Essie Parrish in Maru regalia, holding 2 [doctoring] wands; [unidentified woman holding Maru cross]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-25500 [?]
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 60b

Essie Parrish in Maru regalia, holding 2 [doctoring] wands; [unidentified woman holding Maru cross]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-25500 [?]
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 60d

Essie Parrish in Maru regalia, holding 2 [doctoring] wands; [unidentified woman holding Maru cross]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-25500 [?]
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 61c

[Essie Parrish holding] doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19031
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 07d

[Essie Parrish holding] doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19032
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 08a

[Essie Parrish holding] doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19032
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 08a
Ritual; Geographic

Rock supposed to be transformed pubescent girl [? ]; 1950
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-16261
[Kashia ?] Porno Bk. 33: 11c

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead rim and pendants; made by Elthie; 1900
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 1-338
[Southeastern] Porno Bk. 28: 05c

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; double black bands; black feathers; made by Nellie; 1900
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-351
[Southern] Porno Bk. 28: 06a

Basket, feathered; low; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black triangle patterns with quail plume designs; 1904
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-353
[Eastern] Porno Bk. 28: 06b

Basket, feathered; diagonal twined; black feathers; white beads; red triangular patterns
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 7, no. 3, pl. 16, fig. 6
Cat. # 1-366 15-4751
[Kashia] Porno Bk. 28: 07b

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell and glass beads, abalone; made by Celia
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-408
[Eastern] Porno Bk. 28: 08b
| Basket, feathered; coiled; remains of black and yellow feathers in zigzag lines; bought from Andy Slooum |
| Mendocino County, Anderson Valley |
| Cat. # 1-411 |
| [Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 08c |

| Basket, feathered; coiled; black feathers; black bands bounding diamond spaces |
| Mendocino County, Anderson Valley |
| Cat. # 1-412 |
| [Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 08d |

| Basket, elliptical; coiled; shell beads, vertical design of black diamond patterns |
| [Sonoma County], Sebastopol |
| Cat. # 1-417 |
| [Southern?] Pomo Bk. 28: 09b |

| Basket, feathered; small, elliptical; coiled; black feathers; black rectangular patterns; made by Mary Anderson |
| [Lake County], Upper Lake |
| Cat. # 1-419 |
| [Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 09c |

| Basket, feathered; small; coiled; few black feathers; black rectangles; made by Mary Anderson |
| [Lake County], Upper Lake |
| Cat. # 1-421 |
| [Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 09d |

| Basket, feathered; coiled; partly covered with beads and feathers; made by Guadalupe |
| [Northern Central California], "Walker Lake Indians" |
| Cat. # 1-435 |
| [Southern] Pomo Bk. 28: 10a |

| Basket, feathered; coiled; red and black feathers; shell beads; black designs; made by Lulie |
| [Lake County], Upper Lake |
| Cat. # 1-438 |
| [Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 10b |

| Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; few shell beads; feathers; red zigzags; made by Minnie |
| Lake County |
| Cat. # 1-439 |
| [E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 28: 10c |

| Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; feathered and beaded; black vertical patterns; made by M. Anderson; 1904 |
| [Lake County], Upper Lake |
| Cat. # 1-440 |
| [Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 10d |

| Basket, feathered; coiled; shell beads; handle; made by Clara Bill |
| [Northern Central California] |
| Cat. # 1-460 |
| Bk. 28: 12c |

| Basket, feathered; small; coiled; shell bead rim |
| [Sonoma County], Geyserville |
| Cat. # 1-470 |
| [Southern] Pomo Bk. 28: 13a |

| Basket, feathered; small, bell-shaped; coiled; black zigzag bands; red and black feathers; white beads |
| [Lake County], Upper Lake |
| Cat. # 1-474 |
| [Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 13c |

| Basket, beaded; coiled; blue, pink, and yellow beads in double V-shaped patterns |
| [Lake County], Upper Lake |
| Cat. # 1-476 |
| [Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 13d |

| Basket, beaded; coiled; plain |
| [Northern Central California] |
| Cat. # 1-365 |
| Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (13d) |
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(SORTED BY CATEGORY)
Basket, feathered; coiled; black design; red feathers and quail crests; 2 3/4" x 7 1/2"  
Lake County  
Cat. # 1-53632  
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno attrib. Bk. 29: 05c

Basket; tiny, flat; plain twined; string and bead handle and border  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-3060  
Pomo type Bk. 29: 14b

Basket, feathered; small, globular; coiled; traces of feathers; 4 clamshell disc beads sewn below rim; [glass] bead decoration  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-164407  
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 29a

Basket, feathered trinket; small, bowl-shaped; c-"ed, 3-rod foundation; formerly feathered; dia. 11 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-164471  
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 30a

Basket, feathered; small, clamshell bead handle; 3-rod coiled, very finely stitched; feathered and beaded; dia. 15 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-164474  
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 30c

Basket, gift; squat globular; 3-rod coiled; geometric designs in black bulrush root on sedge root ground; W. ca. 13.5 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-224789  
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 32d

Basket, feathered; large, oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black diagonal designs; beads; feathers; probably made for sale; 62 cm x 33 cm x 13 cm  
[Lake County], near Lakeport  
Cat. # 1-230634  
[Eastern or Northern] Porno Bk. 29: 33c

Basket, feathered; coiled; encircling bands of yellow, green, and red feathers, quail topknots around rim; mouth dia. 7.3 cm, base dia. 10 cm  
Lake County, probably  
Cat. # 1-235176  
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno attrib. Bk. 29: 37d

Basket, feathered; coiled; green and white feathers, quail topknots around rim; rim dia. 7.3 cm, base dia. 9 cm  
Lake County, probably  
Cat. # 1-235177  
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno attrib. Bk. 29: 38a

Basket, feathered; coiled; formerly fully feathered, remnants of quail topknots; rim dia. 9.7 cm, base dia. 11 cm  
Lake County, probably  
Cat. # 1-235178  
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno attrib. Bk. 29: 38b

Basket, feathered; coiled; broken, feathers gone; 4 cm x ca. 7.7 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-233792  
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 999 (29c)

Basket, gift; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; diamond and triangular design in black on sedge root ground; remnants of colored glass seed beads near rim; rim dia. 13 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-224791  
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 999 (33a)

Basket, feathered; wide-mouthed, oval-shaped; coiled; 12 clamshell disc beads around rim; formerly feathered; repeat black design with flag-like appendages; 12.7 cm  
[Lake County], Lakeport  
Cat. # 1-235162  
[Eastern or Northern] Porno Bk. 29: 999 (33a)
Basket, feathered; small; coiled; black feathers; few blue and yellow beads; red vertical design; 1904
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
Cat. # 1-314 15-1540
[Southern?] Pomo Bk. 30: 02a

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; shell beads; black crossing zigzag lines; 1904
[Sonoma County], Sebastopol
Cat. # 1-318 15-1555
[Southern?] Pomo Bk. 30: 02b

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; red feathers; black vertically joined triangles; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-321 15-1512
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 30: 02c

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; black feathers; black crosses and vertical zigzag lines; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-332 15-1545
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 30: 02d

Basket, feathered; spherical; coiled; red feathers; white beads; black diagonal triangle patterns; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-337 15-1526
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 03a

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, red, and yellow feathers; white beads; black and red designs; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-409 15-1529
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 30: 03b

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; black zigzag stripes; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-420 15-1497
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 03c

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; feathered and beaded; black vertical patterns; made by M. Anderson; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-440 15-1503
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 03d

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black vertical designs; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-340 15-1538
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 04a

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; scattered black quincunx patterns; few black feathers; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-352 15-1499
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 04b

Basket, feathered; low; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black triangle patterns with quail plume designs; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-353 15-1556
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 04c

Basket, feathered; small, bowl-shaped; coiled; red "V" designs; black and red feathers; black and white beads; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-359 15-1549
Pomo Bk. 30: 04d

Basket, feathered; coiled; black feathers and quail plumes; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-339 15-1507
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 04e

Basket, feathered; coiled; dia. 25.5 cm
[Sonoma County], Geyserville
Published: Treasures of the Lowie Museum (LMA exhibit catalog, 1968): 58
Cat. # 1-469 15-23086
[Southern?] Pomo Bk. 30: 04f
Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red feathers; white beads; red zigzag and triangle designs; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3042 15-1534
Porno attrib.  Bk. 30: 22b

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell beads; red feathers; broken bands of black forming diamond patterns; 1904
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3044 15-1494
Porno attrib.  Bk. 30: 22c

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead handle; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3045 15-1531
Porno attrib.  Bk. 30: 22d

Basket, feathered; incurved rim; coiled; black feathers; shell beads; black diagonal zigzag bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3046 15-1520
Porno attrib.  Bk. 30: 23a

Basket, feathered; small, truncated cone; coiled; black diagonal zigzag lines; few red feathers
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3048 15-1557
Porno attrib.  Bk. 30: 23b

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead rim, red and black feathers; diagonal patterns bounded by double black bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3049 15-1548
Porno attrib.  Bk. 30: 23c

Basket, feathered; bell-shaped; coiled; black zigzag bands; red and black feathers, shell beads; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3050 15-1547
Porno attrib.  Bk. 30: 23d
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Basket; spheroidal; extra fine lattice twined, ti weave; scattered beads; 8 red bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3069 15-4049
Pomo Bk. 30: 26d

Basket; spheroidal; extra fine lattice twined, ti weave; scattered beads; 8 red bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3069 15-1533
Pomo type Bk. 30: 27a

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 27b

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 27c

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 27d

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; coiled; red beads; black trefoil design and human figures; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3074 15-1519
[Kashia] Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 28b

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; coiled; red beads; black trefoil design and human figures; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3074 15-4757
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 28c

Basket, feathered; coiled; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14980 15-6087
Pomo Bk. 30: 31d

Basket, feathered; 3-rod coiled; black design; white beads; quail crests, red feathers
Lake County
Cat. # 1-28638
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 30: 32c

Basket, feathered; coiled; exchanged with Logan Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28641 15-24162
Pomo Bk. 30: 32d

Basket, feathered; coiled; blue and red feather mosaic; quail crests around rim; abalone bangles; clamshell disc beads; bead string handle; 1974
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28644
Pomo type Bk. 30: 33a

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; beads; quail crests; 10" x 7" x 3"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70767
Pomo type Bk. 30: 34b

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; beads; quail crests; 10" x 7" x 3"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70767
Pomo type Bk. 30: 34c

Basket, feathered; 1975
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70882
Pomo Bk. 30: 34d

Basket; large, spherical; lattice twined; 6 dark red complex bands; white beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3019
Pomo type Bk. 31: 04d
Basket, feathered; large, bowl-shaped; coiled; scattered red and black feathers; shell beads; dark red triangle patterns
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3023
Pomo type Bk. 31: 05c

Basket, feathered; small, truncated cone; coiled; black diagonal zigzag lines; few red feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3048
Pomo type Bk. 31: 08c

Basket, feathered; spherical; coiled; 3 black zigzag bands; red and black feathers; shell beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3052
Pomo type Bk. 31: 09a

Basket, feathered; incurved top; coiled; shell bead rim, abalone pendants
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3054
Pomo type Bk. 31: 09b

Basket, feathered; bell-shaped; coiled; black diagonally crossing bands; black feathers and blue beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3055
Pomo type Bk. 31: 09c

Basket, feathered; wide, elliptical; coiled; black and red vertical zigzag lines; black feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3059
Pomo type Bk. 31: 09d

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; black triangle design; scattered red feathers; white beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3066
Pomo type Bk. 31: 10a

Basket, feathered; lattice twined; 3 red bands of triangle pattern
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3067
Pomo type Bk. 31: 10b

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; double diagonal lines formed by black triangles; green, black, red, blue, and yellow feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3068
Pomo type Bk. 31: 10c

Basket, feathered; wide, elliptical; coiled; red zigzag bands; scattered black feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3071
Pomo type Bk. 31: 10d

Basket; flat; shell beads on concave side; triangle patterns, 1 red band
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4131
Pomo (?) Bk. 31: 11d

Basket, feathered; probably originally covered with green feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-11582
Pomo Bk. 31: 12b

Basket; jar-shaped; coiled; triangle pattern; quail plume and bead work near rim
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-14982
Pomo Bk. 31: 17d
Basket, feathered; small, round; coiled in bamsubu weave; black designs; red quail-crest feathers; clamshell beads at edge; 6 3/8" x 2 5/8"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20861
[Northern or Central ?] Porno Bk. 31: 19b

Basket; small; single-rod coiled; tsai weave; various colored glass beads; 4 1/8" x 1 5/8"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20862
[Northern or Central ?] Porno Bk. 31: 19c

Basket, feathered; shallow, round; coiled in bamsubu weave; exterior covered with red, green, and yellow feathers; clamshell and abalone bangles; 9 3/4" x 3 1/4"
Lake County
Cat. # 1-20865
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 31: 19d

Basket, feathered; small, round; coiled in bamsubu weave; covered with green, red and yellow feathers; glass beads and abalone bangles; quail crests around edge; 6 1/8" x 3 1/8"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20866
[Northern or Central ?] Porno Bk. 31: 20a

Basket; small, boat-shaped; black geometric design; glass beads
Lake County
Cat. # 1-20869
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 31: 20b

Basket, feathered; round; coiled; brown design; red woodpecker feathers, quail crests
Lake County
Cat. # 1-20870
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 31: 20c

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; brown woven decoration; shell beads; 4 1/2" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22420
Pomo type Bk. 31: 23a

Basket, feathered; round; coiled; brown woven decoration; remains of red feathers; 2 1/2" x 6 1/4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22422
Pomo type Bk. 31: 23b

Basket, feathered; flat bottomed; coiled; black vertical sugarloaf design; quail tufts, flicker feathers; repaired; mouth dia. 13"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22585
[Northern or Central ?] Porno Bk. 31: 26d

Basket, feathered; flat bottomed; coiled; triangular design; traces of red feathers; dia. 12"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22587
[Northern or Central ?] Porno Bk. 31: 27b

Basket, feathered; coiled; triangular and rectangular designs; clamshell beads; quail tufts; dia. 10"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22588
[Northern or Central ?] Porno Bk. 31: 27c

Basket, feathered; finely coiled; 3 bands of saw-toothed design; white beads; quail tufts, traces of red feathers
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22593
[Northern or Central ?] Porno Bk. 31: 28b

Basket, feathered; small, oval-shaped; coiled; zigzag design in double band of black rectangles; red feathers; mouth dia. 4 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22598
[Northern or Central ?] Porno Bk. 31: 28c
Basket, feathered; small; very finely coiled; black inverted triangle design; red feathers; mouth dia. 3", body dia. 4"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22604
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 29a

Basket, feathered; green, yellow, and black quail feathers; made by Lucy Cooper
Mendocino County, mouth of Noyo River
Cat. # 1-26550
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 31c

Basket, feathered; coiled; yellow meadowlark and green mallard feathers; clamshell; abalone
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-26810
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 32b

Basket, feathered; coiled; green mallard and yellow meadowlark feathers
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-26811
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 32c

Basket, feathered; coiled; black feathers; clamshells
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-27180
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 33a

Basket, feathered; black, yellow, and red feathers; clamshells; abalone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-27181
Pomo Bk. 31: 33b

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; quail feathers; clamshell [beads] on rim; black designs
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-27906
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 35c

Basket, feathered; very small, elliptical; single-rod coiled; red feathers; black design
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 1-27911
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 36b

Basket; coiled; triangular design, white beads; 7 1/4" x 2"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28442
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 39d

Basket, feathered; flaring; coiled; black design; small quail feathers; white beads; 12 3/4" x 4"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28443
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 40a

Basket; flaring; single-rod coiled; triangular design; white bead; 3 1/4" x 8 3/4"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28445
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 40b

Basket; very large; twined; Pomo type clamshell beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28617
Pomo Bk. 31: 41a

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; black and brown design; shell beads; quail crests
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28634
Pomo Bk. 31: 43c

Basket, feathered; small, oval-shaped; coiled; clamshell beads; quail crests; red feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28635
Pomo Bk. 31: 43d
Basket, feathered; small, oval-shaped; coiled; blue beads; quail crests
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28636
Pomo
Bk. 31: 44a

Basket, feathered; 3-rod coiled; black design; white beads; quail crests, red feathers
Lake County
Cat. # 1-28638
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 31: 44b

Basket, feathered; coiled; black design; quail crests, red feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28639
Pomo
Bk. 31: 44c

Basket, feathered; finely coiled; black design; quail crests, red feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28640
Pomo
Bk. 31: 44d

Tray, basketry, feathered; small; coiled; green and yellow feather mosaic; abalone bangles; quail crests; clamshell beads; bead string handle
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28645
Pomo
Bk. 31: 45a

Basket, feathered; finely coiled; black design; red feathers, quail crests; clamshell beads; bead string handle; some red feathers on inside
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28646
Pomo
Bk. 31: 45b

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped, flaring rim; coiled; black linear design; blue feathers around rim
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28647
Pomo
Bk. 31: 45c

Basket, feathered; flat bottom, flaring rim; 3-rod coiled; black triangle design with toothed edges; quail crests; rim dia. 13 1/2", bottom dia. 5 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28798
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 46c

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; black design; [quail crests]; 4" x 9"
Mendocino County, Yokaia [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-53642
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 31: 49a

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; shell and feather trim; 3 1/2" x 2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67303
Pomo
Bk. 31: 50a

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 2" x 3 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67872
Pomo
Bk. 31: 52d

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67873
Pomo
Bk. 31: 53a

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67874
Pomo
Bk. 31: 53b

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67876
Pomo
Bk. 31: 53c
Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1" x 2"

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67877
Pomo    Bk. 31: 53d

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 2 1/2"

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67878
Pomo    Bk. 31: 54a

Basket, [beaded]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; single-rod coiled; 2 1/2" x 5"

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67888
Pomo    Bk. 31: 55a

Basket, [beaded]; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 5"

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70740
Pomo    Bk. 31: 57a

Basket, [beaded]; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; [some beads around rim]; 7" x 15"

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70741
Pomo    Bk. 31: 57b

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped; coiled; [shell beads]; 2" x 5"

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70759
Pomo    Bk. 31: 59b

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 2" x 6"

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70760
Pomo    Bk. 31: 59c

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 3" x 5"

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70762
Pomo    Bk. 31: 59d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Bk:</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 1&quot; x 6&quot; x 4&quot;</td>
<td>1-70778</td>
<td>31: 62d</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [feathered]; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 4&quot; x 8&quot;</td>
<td>1-70786</td>
<td>31: 63c</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [feathered]; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 4&quot; x 8&quot;</td>
<td>1-70787</td>
<td>31: 63d</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; [shell beads]; 4&quot; x 7&quot;</td>
<td>1-70788</td>
<td>31: 64a</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [feathered]; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 3&quot; x 6&quot;</td>
<td>1-70789</td>
<td>31: 64b</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [feathered]; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 2&quot; x 5&quot;</td>
<td>1-70791</td>
<td>31: 64c</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3&quot; x 6&quot;</td>
<td>1-70792</td>
<td>31: 64d</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2&quot; x 5&quot;</td>
<td>1-70793</td>
<td>31: 65a</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2&quot; x 5&quot;</td>
<td>1-70794</td>
<td>31: 65b</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2&quot; x 5&quot;</td>
<td>1-70796</td>
<td>31: 65c</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3&quot; x 6&quot;</td>
<td>1-70797</td>
<td>31: 65d</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; coiled; red, black, and yellow feathers over surface; 3&quot; x 6&quot;</td>
<td>1-70879</td>
<td>31: 71d</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; coiled; feathers over surface; [hanging abalone pendants]; 3&quot; x 6&quot;</td>
<td>1-70880</td>
<td>31: 72a</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; coiled; [feathers over surface; hanging abalone pendants]; 2&quot; x 4&quot;</td>
<td>1-70881</td>
<td>31: 72b</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; [feathers over surface; hanging abalone pendants]; 2" x 9"
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-70884
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 72c

Basket, feathered; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70886
Pomo Bk. 31: 72d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; bead decoration; 8" x 16"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70917
Pomo Bk. 31: 76a

Basket; bowl-shaped; incurved rim; twined; bead decoration; 13" x 24"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71536
Pomo Bk. 31: 78a

Basket, feathered; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; diagonal twined; beads; quail crests; 10" x 18"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71537
Pomo Bk. 31: 82d

Basket, feathered; round; 3-rod coiled; black triangular design; quail feathers; dia. 7 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-90335
Pomo type Bk. 31: 83c

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; [feathers over surface]; leather and shell pendants; 1" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-97853
Pomo Bk. 31: 83c

INDEX TO POMO INDIAN PHOTOGRAPHS
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket, beaded; coiled; red, blue, and black beads in triangular pattern</th>
<th>Sonoma County, Geyserville</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-478</td>
<td>[Southern?]Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 31: 999 (31b)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; flaring; single-rod coiled; triangular design; white bead; L. 3 1/4&quot;</th>
<th>[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-53626</td>
<td>[Northern or Central?]Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 31: 999 (40b)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket, feathered; coiled; black serrated triangles; quail plumes; 3.5 cm x 6.5 cm</th>
<th>Lake County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-164415</td>
<td>[E., S.E., or N.]Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 31: 999 (58d)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; elliptical; coiled; black and yellow design; blue glass and shell beads; 3&quot; x 2&quot;</th>
<th>Lake County, Lakeport</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-27910</td>
<td>[Eastern or Northern Pomo]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 31: 999 (66a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; small, elliptical, string bead handle; coiled; black broken band around bottom</th>
<th>[Northern Central California]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-3047</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo type</td>
<td>Bk. 31: 999 (66c)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; single-rod coiled; black step design; white beads</th>
<th>Mendocino County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-22603</td>
<td>[Northern or Central?]Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 31: 999 (68d)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; single-rod coiled; black step design; white and pink beads</th>
<th>Mendocino County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-22600</td>
<td>[Northern or Central?]Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 31: 999 (69b)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; round, vertical rim; rim dia. 10 cm</th>
<th>Northern Central California</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-148914</td>
<td>Pomo attrib.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 31: 999 (86c)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baskets, feathered [2; 1 with disc bead handles]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904</th>
<th>Northern Central California</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-2576</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 32: 08b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; [few feathers]</th>
<th>Northern Central California</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-1517</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 32: 08d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baskets, feathered [2; disc bead handles]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904</th>
<th>Northern Central California</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-2577</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 32: 09b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket, feathered; [view of bottom]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904</th>
<th>Northern Central California</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-2582</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 32: 10a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; [shell bead decoration]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904</th>
<th>Northern Central California</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-2588</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 32: 11c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket, [feathered; elliptic. ]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904</th>
<th>Northern Central California</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-2586</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 32: 11d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket; [few feathers]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904</th>
<th>Northern Central California</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-2589</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 32: 12c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket, [feathered; elliptical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2598
Pomo Bk. 32: 13c

Basket; [shell bead decoration; bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2599
Pomo Bk. 32: 14a

Basket, [feathered; elliptical; shell bead and arrowhead pendant decoration]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 7, pl. 22, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-2606
Pomo Bk. 32: 15c

Basket, [feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; shell bead handle; black crossing zigzag lines]; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-332 15-1545
[Northern ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 02d

Basket, feathered; spherical; coiled; red feathers; white beads; black diagonal triangle patterns; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-337 15-1526
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 34: 04c

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; woodpecker feathers and quail plumes; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-339 15-1507
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 34: 04d

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; scattered black *quincunx* patterns; few black feathers; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-352 15-1499
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 34: 05a
Basket, feathered; low; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black triangle patterns with quail plume designs; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-353 15-1556
[Eastern] Pomo  Bk. 34: 05d

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; black zigzag stripes; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-420 15-1497
[Eastern] Pomo  Bk. 34: 07a

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, red, and yellow feathers, white beads; black and red designs; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-409 15-1529
[Northern or Central?] Pomo  Bk. 34: 07c

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; feathered and beaded; black vertical patterns; made by M. Anderson; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-440 15-1527
[Eastern] Pomo  Bk. 34: 08b

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell beads; red feathers; broken bands of black forming diamond patterns; 1904
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3044 15-1494
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 34: 28b

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red feathers; white beads; red zigzag and triangle designs; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3042 15-1534
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 34: 27d

Basket, feathered; incurved rim; coiled; black feathers; shell beads; black diagonal zigzag bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3046 15-1520
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 34: 28a

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead rim, red and black feathers; diagonal patterns bounded by double black bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3049 15-1548
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 34: 28c

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead handle; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3045 15-1531
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 34: 29b

Basket; small; coiled; blue beads; black zigzag bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3057 15-1509
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 34: 29c

Basket, feathered; bell-shaped; coiled; black zigzag bands; red and black feathers, shell beads; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3050 15-1490
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 34: 29d

Basket, feathered; small, incurved rim; coiled; black and red feathers; complex black designs; 1904; artifact exchanged with University of Melbourne, 1948
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3056 15-1502
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 34: 30a

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; red and black feathers; diagonal black bands of split parallelograms; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3058 15-4755
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 34: 30c
Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red feathers; red, white, and blue beads; red and black bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3064 15-1554
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 31a

Basket, feathered; small, incurved rim; coiled; black feathers; blue beads; black zigzag bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3065 15-1505
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 31d

Basket; spheroidal; extra fine lattice twined, ti weave; scattered beads; 8 red bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3069 15-1533
Pomo Bk. 34: 32a

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; 1908
[Sonoma County, Stewarts Point]
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 32b

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 33a

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; coiled; red beads; black trefoil design and human figures; 1908
[Sonoma County, Stewarts Point]
Cat. # 1-3074 15-1519
[Kashia] Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 33b

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; 1908
[Sonoma County, Stewarts Point]
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 33c

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; coiled; red beads; black trefoil design and human figures; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3074 15-4757
[Kashia] Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 34c

Basket, feathered; coiled; exchanged with Logan Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28641 15-24162
Pomo Bk. 34: 41b

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; beads and quail crests; 10” x 7” x 3”
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70767
Pomo type Bk. 34: 44a

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; beads and quail crests; 10” x 7” x 3”
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70767
Pomo type Bk. 34: 44c

Basket; [few feathers]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-1517
Pomo Bk. 34: 50a

Baskets, feathered [2; disc bead handles]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2577
Pomo Bk. 34: 52a

Baskets, feathered [2; 1 with disc bead handles]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2576
Pomo Bk. 34: 52c

Basket, feathered; [view of bottom]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2582
Pomo Bk. 34: 53d

Basket, [feathered; elliptical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2586
Pomo Bk. 34: 54d
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Basket; [few feathers]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2589
Pomo

Basket; [shell bead decoration]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2588
Pomo

Basket, [feathered; elliptical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2598
Pomo

Basket; [shell bead decoration; bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2599
Pomo

Basket, [feathered; elliptical; shell bead and arrowhead pendant decoration]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2604
Pomo

Basket, [feathered; shell pendants and disc shell bead handle]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 7, pl. 21, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-2606
Pomo

Basket, [feathered; arrowhead pendants and disc shell bead handle]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2605
Pomo

Ritual; Gift; For Sale; People
Bill Benson holding a fine feathered basket; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18497
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo

Ritual; Household
Bull-roarers, fire drill, and throwing sticks [8 total]; 1908
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-9215 15-6079
Pomo, Agua Caliente, Luiseño

Ritual; Manufacturing
Amulets [3] and string stretcher [1]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-1404 15-4817
Pomo

Ritual; People
Dancers; 5 Pomo women [wearing split tule dance skirts]
Lake County, Kelseyville
Cat. # 15-16815
[Eastern] Pomo

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18499
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18500
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo
Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18501
[Eastern or Northern] Porno Bk. 33: 16a
Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18503
[Eastern or Northern] Porno Bk. 33: 16c
Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18502
[Eastern or Northern] Porno Bk. 33: 17a
Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18504
[Eastern or Northern] Porno Bk. 33: 17b
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; woman looking in trunk]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19008
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 23b
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing, woman sitting on bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19015
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 25a
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; woman writing in notebook]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19016
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 25b
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19019
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 26a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19020
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 26b
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19021
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 26c
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19022
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 26d
[Essie Parrish making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19182
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 58c
[Woman, unidentified; making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19185
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 58d
[Woman, unidentified; making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19187
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 59a
[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #9; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19198
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 59b
Indian [modeling dance regalia]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-1560
Pomo Bk. 34: 50b
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Indian [modeling dance regalia]; standing
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-1559
Pomo Bk. 34: 50c

Indian [modeling dance regalia]; standing
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-1562
Pomo Bk. 34: 51a

Indian [modeling dance regalia]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-1561
Pomo Bk. 34: 51c

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18502
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 39a

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18504
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 39b

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18501
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 39c

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18503
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 39d

[Big Head dancer]
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Cat. # 15-21014
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 51d

Dancers: [left, Big Head dancer]; center, head [lead] dancer; right, [Big Head] dancer with maple-fiber skirt and sahte; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 13
Cat. # 15-22790
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 53a

Dancer, head Pomo; with flicker headband; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Cat. # 15-22792
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 53b

Flag dancer in costume [with Big Head headdress]; Bole Maru ceremony; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 13
Cat. # 15-22794
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 54a

Dancers: left, head [lead] dancer; center, [Big Head] dancer with maple-fiber skirt and sahte; [right, Big Head dancer]; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 12
Cat. # 15-22793
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 54c

Dance group; from Point Arena; July 28, 1982
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
Cat. # 15-25827
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 55a

Dance group; from Point Arena; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25831
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 56a

Dancer, woman; in front of reconstructed tule house; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25835
[Central] Pomo; [Coast Miwok] Bk. 35: 57a

Dance group; from Point Arena; beside reconstructed dance house entrance; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25834
[Central] Pomo; [Coast Miwok] Bk. 35: 57c
Dancer, woman; Point Arena dance group; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25836
[Central] Pomo; [Coast Miwok] Bk. 35: 57d

Men painted and dressed for dance; see #13-352; 1928
Lake County
Cat. # 15-8365
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 32a

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18498
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 38a

Roundhouse; [woman and children in front of; with wreaths of flowers, probably Strawberry or Flower Festival]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19325
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 01a

Roundhouse; [construction; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19347
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 06c

Roundhouse; [construction; men tying rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19345
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 06d

Roundhouse; [construction; man pulling rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19349
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 07a

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19351
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 07b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19348
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 07c

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19350
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 07d

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19354
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 08a

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19352
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 08b
Roundhouse; [construction; man lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19355  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 08c

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19363  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 10c

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19353  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 08d

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19357  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 09a

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19350  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 09b

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19359  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 09c

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19358  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 09d

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19362  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 10a

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19360  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 10b

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19361  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 10d

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19371  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 11a

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19373  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 11b

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19364  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 11c

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19372  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 11d

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19374  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 12a

Roundhouse; [construction; children and woman sitting]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19376  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 12b
Roundhouse; [construction; man joining rafter to wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19377
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 12c

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19375
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 12d

Roundhouse; [construction; boy holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19379
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 13a

Roundhouse; [construction]; notching new rafter to put in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19386
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 13b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian planing rafter to fit; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19390
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 14c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian fitting rafter into roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19388
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 14d

Roundhouse; [construction]; old Indian, Kido, holding rope supporting rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19392
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 15a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian planing rafter to fit in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19391
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 15c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19397
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 16a

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1 new rafter; Indian putting in center pole; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19395
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 16b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19398
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 16c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy writing on newly cut rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19396
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 16d
Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19400
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 17a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19402
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 17b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19399
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 17c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19404
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 18a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19406
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 18b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19403
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 18c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19405
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 18d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys putting rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19409
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 19a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys waiting to put new rafters into house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19407
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 19b

Roundhouse; [construction]; rafter being hoisted to roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19410
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 19c

Roundhouse; [construction]; putting top rafter on center pole; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19408
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 19d

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19412
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 20a

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19414
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 20b

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19411
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 20c

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19413
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 20d

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19417
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 21a
Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19415
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 21b

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19418
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 21c

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19416
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 21d

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19420
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 22a

Shelter, brush; Indians building for 4th of July ceremony; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19422
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 22b

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19419
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 22c

Shelter, brush; Indians building for 4th of July ceremony; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19421
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 22d

Shelter, brush; Indian woman arranging wall; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19425
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 23a

Shelter, brush; Indian working on; Essie Parrish with back to camera; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19428
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 24a

Shelter, brush; Indian boy and Kido working on; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19430
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 24b

Shelter, brush; Indian fixing bench supports in; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19427
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 24c

Essie Parrish building brush shelter for 4-day 4th of July ceremony; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19429
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 24d

Shelter, brush; Indians working on bench supports; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19431
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 25b

Shelter, brush; Indian man carrying plank; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19432
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 25d

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19567
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 36d

Children near brush shelter
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19565
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 37c
Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19568  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 38a

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19570  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 38b

Shelter, brush; boy in; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19566  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 38c

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19569  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 38d

[Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial, Maru cloth star]  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20201  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 44b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20204  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 45a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20202  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 45b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20205  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 45c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20203  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 45d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20207  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 46a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20209  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 46b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20206  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 46c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20208  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 46d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20212  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 47a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20210  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 47b

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-20213  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 36: 47c
[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20211
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 47d

[Essie Parrish and unidentified man displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20215
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 48a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20214
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 48b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20217
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 48c

[Essie Parrish and unidentified man displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960; 5' x 6'
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20216
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 48d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20220
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 49a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20218
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 49b

[Essie Parrish modeling clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20221
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 49c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20219
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 49d

[Essie Parrish modeling clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20223
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 50a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20225
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 50b

[Essie Parrish modeling clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20222
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 50c

[Essie Parrish modeling clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20224
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 50d

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20228
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 51a
[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20226
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 51b

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20229
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 51c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20227
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 51d

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20223
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 52a

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20230
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 52c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20232
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 52d

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20236
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 53a

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20234
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 53b

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20237
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 53c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20235
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 53d

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20241
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 54a

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20238
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 54b

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20239
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 54c
[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20240
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 54d

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20244
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 55a

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20242
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 55b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20245
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 55c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20243
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 55d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960; 3' x 3'
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20246
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 56c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile cross; used in Maru religion]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20252
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 57a

[Big Head] dancers [3]; [lead dancer with quiver and bow in middle; Big Head dancer on each side of leader]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-20172
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 36: 58c

[Big Head dancer]
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Cat. # 15-21014
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo
Bk. 36: 63d

Dancer, head Pomo; with flicker headband; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Cat. # 15-22792
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo
Bk. 36: 65c

Dancers: [left, Big Head dancer]; center, head dancer; right, dancer with maple-fiber skirt and sahte; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 13
Cat. # 15-22790
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo
Bk. 36: 65d

Flag dancer in costume [with Big Head headdress]; Bole Maru ceremony; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 13
Cat. # 15-22794
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo
Bk. 36: 66a

Dancers: left, head dancer; center, dancer with maple-fiber skirt and sahte; [right, Big Head dancer]; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 12
Cat. # 15-22793
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo
Bk. 36: 66c

Dance group; from Point Arena; July 28, 1982
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
Cat. # 15-25827
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 36: 68a
Dancer, lead; Point Arena dance group; July 28, 1982
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
Cat. # 15-25829
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 36: 68b

Dancer, lead; Point Arena dance group; wearing flicker headband and using whistle; July 28, 1982
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
Cat. # 15-25828
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 36: 68d

Dance group; from Point Arena; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25830
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 36: 69b

Dance group; from Point Arena; beside singer, Jack Frank; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25833
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 36: 69c

Dance group; from Point Arena; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25831
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 36: 69d

Dancer, woman; in front of reconstructed tule house; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25835
[Central] Pomo; [Coast Miwok]
Bk. 36: 70a

Marvin Lee; dressed in Big Head costume; in LMA parking lot; LMA specimens
Northern Central California
Cat. #
Pomo
Bk. 36: 70b

Dance group; from Point Arena; beside reconstructed dance house entrance; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25834
[Central] Pomo; [Coast Miwok]
Bk. 36: 70c

Dancer, woman; Point Arena dance group; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25836
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 36: 70d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; woman looking in trunk]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19008
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 02b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing, woman sitting on bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19015
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 04a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; woman writing in notebook]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19019
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 04b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19019
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 05a
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19021
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 05b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19022
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 05c

[Essie Parrish making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19181
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 31b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances];
costume #2; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19190
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 32d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances];
costume #3; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19191
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 33a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances];
costume #4; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19192
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 33b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances];
costume #5; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19193
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 33c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances];
costume #6; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19194
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 33d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances];
costume #7; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19195
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 34a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances];
costume #8; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19196
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 34b
[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #9; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19197
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 34c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #11; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19199
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 34d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #12; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19200
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 35a

Roundhouse; [woman and children in front of]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19325
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 42c

Roundhouse; [construction; men tying rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19345
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 46a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and rafters; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19346
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 46b

Roundhouse; [construction; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19347
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 46c
Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19356  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 37: 48d

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19357  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 37: 49a

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19358  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 37: 49b

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19359  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 37: 49c

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19360  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 37: 49d

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19361  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 37: 50a

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19362  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 37: 50b

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19363  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 37: 50c

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19364  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 37: 50d

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19365  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 37: 51a

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19366  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 37: 51b

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19367  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 37: 51c

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19368  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 37: 51d

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19369  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 37: 52a

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19370  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 37: 52b

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19371  
Kashia Porno  
Bk. 37: 52c
Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19372  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 52d

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19373  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 53a

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19374  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 53b

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19375  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 53c

Roundhouse; [construction; children and woman sitting]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19376  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 53d

Roundhouse; [construction; man joining rafter to wall]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19377  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 54a

Roundhouse; [construction; boy holding rope]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19378  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 54b

Roundhouse; [construction; boy holding rope]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19379  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 54c

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19380  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 54d

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19381  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 55a

Roundhouse; [construction]; notching new rafter to put in joint; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19382  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 38: 01a

Roundhouse; [construction]; [notching new rafter to put in joint; 1960]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19383  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 38: 01b

Roundhouse; construction; [1960]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19384  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 38: 01c

Roundhouse; [construction]; girls watching new rafter being put into joint; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19385  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 38: 02a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian fitting rafter into roof; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19386  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 38: 02b
Roundhouse; [construction]; notching new rafter to put in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19386
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 02c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian fitting rafter into roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19388
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 02d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian planing rafter to fit in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19391
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 03a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian planing rafter to fit; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19390
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 03c

Roundhouse; [construction]; old Indian, Kido, holding rope supporting rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19392
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 03d

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1 new rafter; Indian putting in center pole; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19395
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 04a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19397
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 04b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy writing on newly cut rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19396
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 04d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19399
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 05a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19398
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 05c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19400
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 05d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19403
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 06a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19405
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 06b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19402
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 06c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19404
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 06d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys waiting to put new rafters into house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19407
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 07a
Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian man putting rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19409
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 07b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19406
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 07c

Roundhouse; [construction]; putting top rafter on center pole; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19408
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 07d

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19411
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 08a

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19413
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 08b

Roundhouse; [construction]; rafter being hoisted to roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19410
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 08c

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19412
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 08d

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19415
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 09a

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19417
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 09b

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19414
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 09c

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19416
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 09d

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19419
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 10a

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19418
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 10b

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19420
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 10c

Shelter, brush; Indians building for 4th of July ceremony; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19422
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 10d

Shelter, brush; Indian fixing bench supports in; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19427
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 11c
Shelter, brush; Indian working on; Essie Parrish with back to camera; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19428
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 11d

Shelter, brush; Indians working on bench supports; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19431
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 12a

Shelter, brush; Indian man carrying plank; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19432
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 12b

Shelter, brush; boy in; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19566
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 33a

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19567
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 33b

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19568
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 33c

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19569
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 33d

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19570
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 34a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20206
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 41d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20209
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 42a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20211
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 42b

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20213
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 42c

[Essie Parrish and unidentified man displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960; 5' x 6'
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20216
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 42d

[Essie Parrish modeling clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20221
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 43a

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20230
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 43b
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[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20231
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 43c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20233
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 43d

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20235
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 44a

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20237
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 44b

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20239
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 44c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20241
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 44d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile cross; used in Maru religion]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20252
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 45d

Ritual; People; Money
[Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Maru dance headdress and necklace]; abalone star necklace belongs to her son; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20250
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 57b

[Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Maru dance headdress and necklace]; abalone star necklace belongs to her son; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20251
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 57d

[Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Maru dance headdress and necklace]; abalone star necklace belongs to her son; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20252
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 45b

Transportation
Net, carrying and headband; heavy white twine
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22611
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 999 (07a)

Balsa, tule; stern; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-211583 15-18591
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 32: 05d
### Canoe, tule; on San Francisco Bay; drawing; S. A. Barrett, pl. 5
- [San Francisco County], San Francisco
- Cat. # 15-17285 a-b
- [Pomo?]
- Bk. 35: 34c

### Truck, water; municipal water supply
- Northern Central California
- Cat. # no number
- Kashia Pomo
- Bk. 36: 71a

### Transportation; People

#### Woman carrying load [in burden basket]; 1904
- [Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
- Cat. # 15-2630
- [Central] Pomo
- Bk. 32: 21a

#### Woman carrying load [in burden basket]; 1904
- [Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
- Cat. # 15-2628
- [Central] Pomo
- Bk. 32: 21b

#### Woman carrying load [in burden basket]; 1904
- [Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
- Cat. # 15-2629
- [Central] Pomo
- Bk. 32: 21d

#### Harry Holmes and his son-in-law, G. S. in tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
- [Lake County], Clear Lake
- Cat. # 15-17286
- [E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
- Bk. 35: 37c

#### Henry Mauldin and Harry Holmes in tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
- Northern Central California
- Cat. # 15-18584
- [E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
- Bk. 33: 12c

---

**Balsa, tule; side view of rear**
- [Lake County], Clear Lake
- Cat. # 15-17297
- [E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
- Bk. 33: 14d

**Balsa, tule; prow view**
- [Lake County], Clear Lake
- Cat. # 15-17298
- [E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
- Bk. 33: 15a

**Balsa, tule; prow**
- [Lake County], Clear Lake
- Cat. # 15-18590
- [E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
- Bk. 33: 19d

**Balsa, tule; stern; 1955-60**
- [Lake County], Clear Lake
- Cat. # 1-211583 15-18591
- [E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
- Bk. 34: 46a

**Balsa, tule; 1955-60**
- [Lake County], Clear Lake
- Cat. # 1-211583 15-18589
- [E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
- Bk. 34: 46c

**Balsa; keel and 1 side bundle**
- [Lake County], Clear Lake
- Cat. # 15-17287
- [E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
- Bk. 35: 34d

**Balsa, tule; prow view**
- [Lake County], Clear Lake
- Cat. # 15-17298
- [E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
- Bk. 35: 37a

**Balsa, tule; side view of rear**
- [Lake County], Clear Lake
- Cat. # 15-17297
- [E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
- Bk. 35: 37c

**Balsa, tule; prow**
- Lake County, Clear Lake
- Cat. # 15-18590
- [E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
- Bk. 35: 42b
Transportation; Ritual
Paddles, [canoe, 4] and dance rattles [2]  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-6078  
Pomo, Yurok, Klamath  
Bk. 33: 09c

Paddles, [canoe, 4] and dance rattles [2]  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-1703 15-6078  
Pomo, Klamath, Yurok  
Bk. 34: 14b

Unknown
Object, unidentified  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-102  
Pomo  
Bk. 28: 999 (23b)

Object, unidentified  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-164046  
Pomo  
Bk. 28: 999 (23b)

Warfare
Armor, stick; feather covered  
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley  
Cat. # 1-3088  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 14c

Armor, stick; feather covered  
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley  
Cat. # 1-3088  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 30: 29a
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Basket
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

Basket
Shasta County
Cat. # 1-14528
Shasta
Bk. 39: 01c

Game; cup and ball [type]
Shasta County, Hamburg Bar
Cat. # 1-14532
Shasta
Bk. 39: 01a

Julia McClain and Cal Irwin
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3917
Shasta
Bk. 39: 01b

Julia McClain and Cal Irwin
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3916
Shasta
Bk. 39: 01d

Louis Thomas; Hat Creek Indian
Shasta County, Cassel
Cat. # 15-4219
[Atsugewi]
Bk. 39: 02c

Net, lifting; Shasta type; gorge hook [toggle]; single- and double-pointed
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-17206
Shasta
Bk. 39: 02a
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Julia McClain and Cal Irwin
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Loew Museum of Anthropology)

Amusement
Game; cup and ball [type]
Shasta County, Hamburg Bar
Cat. # 1-14532
Shasta
Bk. 39: 01a

Household
Basket
Shasta County
Cat. # 1-14528
Shasta
Bk. 39: 01c

People
Julia McClain and Cal Irwin
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3917
Shasta
Bk. 39: 01b

Julia McClain and Cal Irwin
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3916
Shasta
Bk. 39: 01d

Louis Thomas; Hat Creek Indian
Shasta County, Cassel
Cat. # 15-4219
[Atsugewi]  
Bk. 39: 02c
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Cozy and child; 1910

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lewis Museum of Anthropology)

Acorn cache, less elaborate form of; 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2752
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 04d

Acorn cache near Miwok Indian Village
[Mariposa County], Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 15-2764
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 07c

Acorn cache or granary; Miwok; 1907
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-4039
Miwok
Bk. 16: 08a

Acorn caches and dance house at Railroad Flat; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2749
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 04b

Acorn caches at Railroad Flat, detailed photograph; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2751
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 04a

Acorn grinding and storage house at Railroad Flat; entrance to the conical-shaped slab house; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2755-56
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 05d

Acorn leaching shown in neg. #15-2744 [page 03c]; nearer view; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2744
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 03d

Annie Hart; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6880
Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 32c
Arrow points, obsidian
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4511 15-8275
Miwok Bk. 16: 49c

Arrow straightener; poor model; 1906
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock
Cat. # 1-11564 15-8274 [?]
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (16a)

Arrow; wooden shaft
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71860 b
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (57a)

Arrow; wooden shaft; foreshaft attached
sinew; feathers; point broken
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71854
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (57a)

A w l
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10189
Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (10b)

A wl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10228 15-4814
Miwok Bk. 16: 09d

A wl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10187 15-4814
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09d)
Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9914 15-4814
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10242 15-4814
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10036 15-4814
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone; long, sharp; 1906
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10172 15-4814
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone; long, sharp; 1906
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10171 15-4814
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (10b)

Awl, coarse steel; used for basket making; 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10053
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (10b)

Awl, coarse steel; used for basket making; 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10054
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (10b)

Awl; long; brass-headed, steel; 1906
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10143 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 10b

Awl, old steel; cut nail, cloth, string; 1906
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10079 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (02b)

Awl, steel; made of 3-cornered file; cloth handle; 1906
Calaveras County, N.E. of El Dorado or Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9958 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (02b)

Awl, steel; root and pitch handle; 1906
Amador County, E. of Volcano, Kelly Ranch
Cat. # 1-9925 Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (02b)

Awl, steel; wooden handle; 1906
Calaveras County, N.E. of El Dorado or Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9957 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (02b)

Bait container; grass; collected pre-1917; dia. 23.5 cm
[Mariposa or Tuolumne County], Yosemite area
Cat. # 1-235196 Yosemite Miwok Bk. 15: 37c

Bait container; grass; collected pre-1917; dia. 23.5 cm
[Mariposa or Tuolumne County], Yosemite area
Cat. # 1-235197 Yosemite Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (37c)

Ball, model of, posko; for men's football game; buckskin shell and cedar bark fill
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10361 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 21c
Ball, model of, posko, for women's basketball game; buckskin and cedar bark
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10362
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (21c)

Band, beaded; white ground with black designs; made by Queenie Wessel, Miwok
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-223927
Miwok
Bk. 15: 37a

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10491
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (11a)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71395
Sierra Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 999 (26d)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224061
Sierra Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 999 (28a)

Basket
Calaveras, Tuolumne, or Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-10059 15-4876
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 09b

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10217 15-4967
Miwok
Bk. 16: 10c

Basket
Calaveras or Madera County
Cat. # 1-9949 15-4875
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09a)

Basket
Calaveras or Madera County
Cat. # 1-10265 15-4875
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09a)

Basket
Calaveras, Tuolumne, or Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-10175 15-4876
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09b)

Basket
Calaveras or Amador County
Cat. # 1-10075 15-4879
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (10a)

Basket
Calaveras or Amador County
Cat. # 1-10082 15-4879
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (10a)

Basket
Calaveras or Amador County
Cat. # 1-10060 15-4879
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (10a)

Basket
Calaveras or Tuolumne County
Cat. # 1-10158 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (10b)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10155 15-4967
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (10c)
Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10157 15-4967
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (10c)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10174 15-4970
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (11a)

Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3077 15-4968
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10361 [?] 15-4972
Miwok or Yokuts
Bk. 16: 999 (12b)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3989 15-4972
Miwok or Yokuts
Bk. 16: 999 (12b)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10094 15-8271
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (48c)

Basket; 1906
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-15-2782
Miwok, Yokuts
Bk. 16: 07b

Basket; bag-shaped with handle; twined; band designs in rosebud and devil's claw; rim dim. 24.5 cm
Mariposa [County?]
Cat. # 1-216518
Southern [Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 35d

Basket; balloon-shaped; openwork; hung on wall as receptacle for awls and other small implements
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10267
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 17a

Basket; boat-shaped; coarse, 1-stick, design in red; 1906
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10351 15-4970
Bear Creek [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (11a)

Basket; boat-shaped; coarse, 1-stick, red design; 1906
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10351
Bear Creek Miwok
Bk. 15: 20d

Basket; boat-shaped; coiled; black diamond designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70541
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 999 (29b)

Basket bottom; 1-stick
Amador County, Scottsville, 1 mile S. of Jackson
Cat. # 1-9942
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (02d)

Basket bottom; coiled
Amador County, Scottsville, 1 mile S. of Jackson
Cat. # 1-9941
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 02d

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; 2 black horizontal bands of triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71170
Miwok
Bk. 14: 27c
Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; 2 black horizontal zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71168
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 27a

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; 3 rows of black triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71171
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 27d

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71620
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 45d

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71177
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (28b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black bands, triangles, cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71443
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (26a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black diamonds, triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71613
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 45a

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black triangular motif
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-166287
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (20b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black zigzags; label reads "Ione, 1922"
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-71173
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 28b

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71617
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (42a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71618
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (47d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; cladium root; black crossing diagonal lines; 9.2 cm x 32.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71158
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 24d

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; diamond patterns; made by Marietta
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71447
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 42d

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" design, cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71612
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (53a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" design, redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71672
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (41d)
Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; red horizontal zigzag, redbud, interlocking stitches; 24.6 cm x 46 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71203
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 33d

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; red squares design, redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71673
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 53a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2 bands of red diamonds, black triangles; used for mush boiling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70505
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 22c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 15"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71708
Miwok type Bk. 15: 32d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3 concentric black figures; 4" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71399
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 31c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4 dark red rectangular figures, faded
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71156
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (40d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4 groups of brown "flying geese"; 3" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71400
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 999 (29d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black and white flower figure formed by triangles; 4" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71392
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 999 (29d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black diamond series
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216531
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 36a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black horizontal zigzag around middle of basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71150
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 23b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black horizontal zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71149
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 23a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black horizontal zigzags; [close-up view]; 5" x 13"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71174
Miwok type Bk. 15: 26a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black triangle designs pointing downwards
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71163
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 26a
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black triangles under rim of bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71159
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 25a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; cladium root; 8 brown zigzags, bands of brown hourglasses
 [Mariposa or Tuolumne County], Yosemite
Cat. # 1-71179
Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 28c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; curving diagonal bands of solid, dark red/black triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70332
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 22b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; design in bracken fern root; for small articles at home
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71278
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 38d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; diagonal lines of red and black triangles; 6" x 13"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71185?
Miwok Bk. 15: 26b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; diamond figures
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-71172
 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 28a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; large black design extending from rim to foot; 5" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71284
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 999 (36a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; no decoration; use not known
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71151
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 23c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; black rectangles or "flying geese"
Tuolumne County, Sonora Springs
Cat. # 1-71176
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (27b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; black zigzags, cladium root and grass
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71674
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 53b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; cladium root, black design clusters
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-71178
 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (27c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; design in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71610
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 44d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; devil's claw design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216524
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (27d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; red triangle designs
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-71180
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (27c)
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; redbud and bracken fern design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71630
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (43a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; triangular designs in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216523
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 60b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; wool string decoration on surface, cladium root
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71446
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 42c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on grass bundle foundation; cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71615
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 45b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red and black designs in redbud and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71188
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 30a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red figures arranged in horizontal strips; 4" x 7"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71396
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 31b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red "flying geese" pattern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71160
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 25b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red geometric designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71161
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 25c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; redbud diagonal zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71157
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 24c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; redbud vertical column decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71152
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 23d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root; buff zigzag on black band
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70510
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 22d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; undecorated; peeled shoots, sedge root; possibly used for food
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224792
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 60d

Basket; bowl-shaped, constricted neck; coiled; 4" x 7"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71391
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 31a

Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; diamonds in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-72029
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 57c
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Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; 3-rod coiled; black diamonds, non-interlocking stitches
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-72937
Miwok or Maidu attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (46d)

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 8" x 9"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71253
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 29b

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; solid black triangular figures; 2" x 6"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71296
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 29d

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; thin black diagonal lines; 2" x 6"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71292
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 29c

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; triangular forms in red motif; 7" x 10"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71248 [?]
Northern Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 29a

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 6 black swastikas; made in 1922
Calaveras County, Big Tree
Cat. # 1-71154
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 24b

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black bands which are short and broken
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71162
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 25d

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black horizontal band of rectangles bordered by thin black lines on upper and lower edges; 2" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71155
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (32d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black horizontal bands in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71189
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 30b

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71167
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 26d

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71616
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 45c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles, bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71184
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (24c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles, diamonds, and small squares
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71183
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 29b

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; brown zigzags and geometric shapes
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71444
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 42b
Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; pattern of large black triangles and rectangles; 3" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71445
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 15: 999 (25d )

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled, spaced sewing; 6" x 11"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70670
Washo type  Bk. 15: 25d

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; undecorated
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71153
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 24a

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; bands of geometric motifs in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-72028
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 57b

Basket; bowl-shaped with cover, handle; single-rod coiled; red and black plant, animal, and human designs
El Dorado County
Cat. # 1-71186 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 29c

Basket; bowl-shaped with foot; coiled; said to resemble Maidu basket type
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-71182
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 29a

Basket, [burden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10248 15-8271
Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (48c)

Basket, [burden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10239 15-8271
Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (48c)

Basket, [burden]; conical, flat bottom; coiled; zigzags, probably Plains Miwok (similar to #1-211527)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211528
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 59c

Basket, burden; lined with soaproot juice; made by woman at Bald Rock, before 1906
Tuolumne County, Quartz
Cat. # 1-10204
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 12d

Basket, burden; miniature; hazel for warp and woof
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10091
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 07b

Basket, [burden]; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10269 (?) 15-8271
Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (48c)

Basket, burden; point reinforced with leather; for harvested seeds and other food products
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-51459
Miwok type  Bk. 14: 21d
Basket, burden; rough openwork
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10052
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 07b

Basket, burden; small
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10114
Miwok Bk. 15: 09c

Basket, burden; small
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10114 15-4967
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10c)

Basket, burden; small; point worn through
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10148
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 11a

Basket, burden teikele; twined; willow; used to transport seeds; made by Limpy
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10095 15-8271
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 07c

Basket, burden teikele; twined; with soaproot juice palawi to make it seed tight
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10163
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 12a

Basket, burden teikele; twined; design in redbud; for transporting food products such as seeds
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71502
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 44c

Basket, burden; twined; for transporting food products such as seeds
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71499
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 44b

Basket, burden; twined; for transporting food products such as seeds
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71501
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (54b)

Basket, burden; twined teikele; to transport harvested food; made by Limpy, ca. 1894
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10108
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 08d

Basket, burden; twined teikele; to transport seeds and other food (mostly acorns)
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10146
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 10d

Basket, carrying; twined; brown design; 20" x 24"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22464
Pomo type Bk. 15: 25b

Basket, ceremonial; very large, flaring; 3-stick
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10282
Miwok Bk. 15: 17b

Basket, ceremonial; very large, flaring; 3-stick
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10282 15-4969
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (11d)
Basket; closely woven; grass foundation; horizontal and vertical triangular patterns
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10185
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 12c

Basket; closely woven; grass foundation; horizontal and vertical triangular patterns
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10185 15-4876
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09b)

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9910 (?) 15-5977
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (26b)

Basket; coiled; 2 horizontal bands of solid black diamonds, 1 horizontal band of black vertical zigzags; 9 1/2" x 15"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211611
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 15: 35c

Basket; coiled; alternating open triangles in registers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71440
Sierra Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 41c

Basket; coiled; black triangles and lines; dia. 22"
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-71214
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 27d

Basket; coiled; black/brown diamonds and white materials
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71212
Miwok
Bk. 15: 27c

Basket; coiled; brown figures; labeled "Digger" presumably reference to Indians it was obtained from
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22431
Miwok, Yokuts, or Mono attrib.
Bk. 14: 19d

Basket; coiled; collected ca. 1850's-1860's
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-75
Sierra Miwok attrib.
Bk. 15: 01a

Basket; coiled; "lightening and rain tree" design; made by Wallentien, Plains Miwok
Calaveras County, between Clements, Lockeford
Cat. # 1-211527
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 59b

Basket; coiled on 3-rod foundation, split stitches on interior face; undecorated
[Mariposa County], Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 1-224060
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 14: 60c

Basket; coiled on bundle foundation; black zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211612
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 59d

Basket; coiled; open triangles in two registers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71614
Sierra Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 999 (45a)

Basket; coiled; superimposed triangles
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71441
Sierra Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 41d
Basket; conical; coiled; horizontal zigzags; collected between 1903-1905
Madera County, Ahwahnee
Cat. # 1-236859
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 38c

Basket, cooking; 3-stick; much worn
Calaveras County, El Dorado, Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9950
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 03a

Basket, cooking; coiled; red horizontal band of diamonds and zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22428
Miwok or Yokuts type Bk. 14: 19a

Basket, cooking; coiled; triangular, rectangular figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22430
Miwok or Yokuts attrib. Bk. 14: 19c

Basket, cooking; flaring; 1-stick; mended
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10144
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (08a)

Basket, cooking; irregular lines of bracken; much worn
Calaveras County, El Dorado, Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9952
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 03c

Basket, cooking; irregular lines of bracken; much worn
Calaveras County, El Dorado, Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9952 15-4875
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09a)

Basket, cooking; large; coarsely woven, 3-stick
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10334
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 19d

Basket, cooking; large, deep, flaring; 3-stick; kitaya arrowhead and winna rib designs
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10124
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 09d

Basket, cooking; large, deep, flaring; rough; bottom mended, reinforced
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10147
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 09d

Basket, cooking; large, deep, flaring; rough; bottom mended, reinforced
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10147 15-4970
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (11a)

Basket, cooking or serving; small; design of bracken rectangles
Calaveras County, El Dorado, Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9951
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 03b

Basket, cooking or serving; small; design of bracken rectangles
Calaveras County, El Dorado, Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9951 15-4879
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10a)
Basket, cooking; straight-walled; diagonal twined; much worn; [described as] very old; "Paiute" obtained from a Miwok woman at Chicken Ranch
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 mile W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10483
Paiute [Mono Lake?] Bk. 15: 23a

Basket, cooking; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; string on bottom; black diagonal descending zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22432
Miwok or Yokuts attrib. Bk. 14: 20a

Basket; deep; coiled sótono; traces of cloth, may have been hung; made by Lumpy
Calaveras County, 2 1/2 miles S. of Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10120 15-4970
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 09a

Basket; deep; coiled sótono; traces of cloth, may have been hung; made by Lumpy
Calaveras County, 2 1/2 miles S. of Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10120 15-4970
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (11a)

Basket; deep himaktci, smaller than hima; soled arrowheads decoration kitoeya
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10149 15-4878
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 11a

Basket, dipping; flattish; 3-stick
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10355 15-2782
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (16c)

Basket, dipping or mush; fine 3-stick; "V"-shaped design in bracken
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-9934 15-4879
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 10a

Basket, dipping pulisa; 3-rod coiled; made by Manwella
Calaveras County, Angels Camp
Cat. # 1-10066
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 06d

Basket, dipping; shallow; 1-stick; herringbone border
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9911
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (22d)

Basket, dipping; shallow; 1-stick; herringbone border
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9911 15-4972
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 12b

Basket, [dipping]; small; 3-stick; triangular bracken design
Amador County, Grant Place
Cat. # 1-9932
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 02b

Basket, dipping; small; coiled
Mariposa County, Chowchilla, Cold Spring
Cat. # 1-10420
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 22d

Basket, dipping; small, flat; 3-stick
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-9970
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 03d
Basket, dipping; small, flat; 3-stick  
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat  
Cat. # 1-9970 15-4968  
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 11c

Basket, dipping; small; rough  
[Tuolumne] County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown  
Cat. # 1-10183  
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 12b

Basket djama; triangular, flat; twined; willow; used to leach manzanita cider, etc.  
Calaveras County, 2 1/2 miles N.E. of El Dorado  
Cat. # 1-9960  
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 02c

Basket; elliptical; coiled; red "flying geese" pattern, redbud  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-28230  
Central Miwok  Bk. 14: 21a

Basket; elliptical, pedestal base; 3-rod coiled; black triangles in pyramid; for novelty  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-157463  
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 58c

Basket; elliptical; twined owoyu; willow stems sakalu, pine (sugar?) sa iyi, redbud  
Tuolumne County, Soulsbyville  
Cat. # 1-10295  
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 15a

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, red, and green feathers; made by chief's daughter; loaned to museum; 1913; rim dia. 7 1/2 cm  
Lake County, Middletown  
Cat. # 1-17851  
Lake Miwok  Bk. 15: 24d

Basket, feathered; coiled; yellow and green feathers; made by chief's daughter; loaned to museum; side view; 1913; rim dia. 10 cm  
Lake County, Middletown  
Cat. # 1-17850  
Lake Miwok  Bk. 15: 24c

Basket; flaring; 1-stick; pattern of large triangles; much worn  
[Mariposa County], Mariposa region  
Cat. # 1-10294  
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 18a

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; black design; much worn; (Washo) traded to Miwok at West Pt. Calaveras County, West Point  
Cat. # 1-10494  
Washo  Bk. 15: 23b

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; black triangle and rectangle designs  
Calaveras County, Angels Camp  
Cat. # 1-10075  
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (03d)

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; herringbone border; bracken design  
Amador County, Ione  
Cat. # 1-9933  
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (08d)

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; zigzag design; much worn  
Mariposa County, Wawona  
Cat. # 1-10264  
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 16d

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; zigzag design; much worn  
Mariposa County, Wawona  
Cat. # 1-10264 15-4876  
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (09b)
Basket; flaring; black zigzag design; 1906
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10350
Bear Creek Miwok Bk. 15: 20c

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; black pattern;
18" x 8 3/4"
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20882
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 25a

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; triangular
design below rim and in descending
columns; bottom missing; 10" x 15"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216909
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 36c

Basket; flaring; coarsely woven, 1-stick
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10349
Bear Creek Miwok Bk. 15: 20b

Basket; flaring; coarsely woven, 1-stick
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10349 15-4970
Bear Creek [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (11a)

Basket; flaring [museum catalogue info.
does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-10264 [?]
Miwok [?] Bk. 15: 999 (25c)

Basket; flaring; single-rod coiled; black
design
[Mariposa County], Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 1-27919
Sierra Miwok Bk. 15: 25c

Basket; flat; 1-stick; undecorated with
herring bone boarder; used as general
receptacle
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9901
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 01d

Basket; flat; 1-stick; undecorated with
herring bone boarder; used as general
receptacle
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9901 15-4971
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (11b)

Basket; flat; coiled; red horizontal bands
/design-pisissi or telahu/; made by Maria
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10261 15-4972
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 14c

Basket; flat; coiled; red horizontal bands
/design-pisissi or telahu/; made by Maria
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10261 15-4972
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (12b)

Basket; flat, triangular icama; general
container for manzanita cider, draining
clover
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10133
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 09d

Basket; flat, triangular icama; willow;
general receptacle, often hung; made by
Limp
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10098 15-2782
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 08b

Basket; flat-bottomed, nearly vertical
sides; coiled; black diagonal zigzag bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4124
Sierra Miwok (?) Bk. 15: 01b
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Basket; flattish; coarsely woven, grass foundation
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10260
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 16c

Basket; flattish; coarsely woven, grass foundation
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10260 15-4968
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket; flattish, globose-shaped; coiled; obtained from Mariposa Chowchilla in trade
Mariposa County, Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10212
Yokuts  Bk. 14: 999 (09b)

Basket, gathering; miniature with handle; twined; peeled shoots and split redbud; made for sale
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236804
Sierra Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (61c)

Basket, gathering; miniature with handle; twined; red diamonds; made by Annie Jacobs; collected between 1903-1905
[Marioposa County], Chowchilla area
Cat. # 1-236830
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (02b)

Basket, gathering; miniature with handle; twined; split, peeled shoots, bracken fern; made for sale
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236805
Sierra Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (61c)

Basket; globose; coiled; black diamond-shaped and diagonal linear designs; 3" x 15"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224021
Washo attrib.  Bk. 15: 37b

Basket; globose; coiled; design-kitceya; probably from trade; purchased from Louisa Butcher
Tuolumne County, Soulsbyville
Cat. # 1-10289 15-2778
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 14d

Basket; globose; coiled; design-kitceya; probably from trade; purchased from Louisa Butcher
Tuolumne County, Soulsbyville
Cat. # 1-10289 15-4968
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket; globose; coiled; some black designs; remnants of red yarn (prob. original decoration)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70542
Sierra Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (22d)

Basket; goblet-shaped; 3-rod coiled; red triangular designs in redbud; novelty
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-90340
Sierra Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 57d

Basket; grass foundation; black horizontal and vertical zigzags
Calaveras County, Angels Camp
Cat. # 1-10068
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 08a
Basket; grass foundation; black horizontal and vertical zigzags
Calaveras County, Angels Camp
Cat. # 1-10068 15-4879
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (10a)

Basket; hemispherical; twined; peeled and unpeeled redbud shoots; used for gathering
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236848
Sierra Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 61d

Basket; large
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10115 15-4969
Miwok
Bk. 16: 11d

Basket; large; coarse; for storing, serving bread; made by Casoose
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10152 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 11b

Basket; large; coarse; for storing, serving bread; made by Casoose
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10152 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (10b)

Basket; large; coiled; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-410 15-5971
Miwok
Bk. 16: 26d

Basket; large, deep; 3-stick; black design
Calaveras County, American Camp,
12 miles E./N.E. of Sonora
Cat. # 1-10156
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 11b

Basket; large, deep; 3-stick; black design
Calaveras County, American Camp,
12 miles E./N.E. of Sonora
Cat. # 1-10156 15-4875
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 09a

Basket; large, elliptical; 5 black and red lines
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10153
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 11c

Basket; large, elliptical; 5 black and red lines
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10153 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 10b

Basket; large, flaring; grass foundation; black zigzag bands
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-9972
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 04a

Basket; large, flattish; openwork têma
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10002 15-2782
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 04c

Basket; large, globose; finely woven
3-stick; red designs
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10194
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 13a

Basket; large, very flaring; 1-stick; coarse; redbud band
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10103
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 09a
[Basket material]: bracken roots; 1906
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9915
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 01c

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 5 cm x 4 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71713
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (33a)

Basket; miniature pitcher; single-rod coiled; red and black stripes; made for gift
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211525
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 58d

Basket; miniature; single-rod coiled; redbud stitching around rim; for gift or novelty
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211524
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 999 (58d)

Basket, model; scoop-shaped; open twined; peeled shoots; no design; used for gathering
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236849
Sierra Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 62a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; bands of solid black "arrow-heads" or triangles around rim, black diagonal zigzags and triangles on lower portion of basket; 8" x 13"
Amador County
Cat. # 1-71229 [?]
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 28b

Basket, [money]; bottlenecked; single-rod coiled; black zigzag and triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71187
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 29d
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Basket, mortar; 3-rod coiled; black diagonal zigzags in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71230
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 37b

Basket; museum catalogue info. does not match artifact
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-216579 [?]
Miwok [?] Bk. 15: 36b

Basket; museum catalogue info. does not match artifact
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10189 [?] 15-4968
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

[Basket], mush; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; diamonds of bracken in zigzag pattern
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-9935
Sierra Miwok Bk. 15: 02c

Basket, mush; medium size; finely woven
Tuolumne County, Soulsbyville
Cat. # 1-10288
Sierra Miwok Bk. 15: 17c

Basket, mush; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; sedge roots and split redbud shoots
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71216
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 36a

Basket; open-mouthed, flaring sides; twined; hourglass motifs around side
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71346
Sierra Miwok (?) Bk. 14: 999 (01a)

Basket; oval, flaring; 2 bands of design in rosebud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211529
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 35b

Basket; oval; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9971 15-5973
Miwok Bk. 16: 26a

Basket; oval; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10140 15-5973
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (26a)

Basket; oval; openwork; intended to hang by string as general receptacle; 1916
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10237
Sierra Miwok Bk. 15: 15b

Basket; oval; openwork; intended to hang by string as general receptacle; 1916
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10237 15-5973
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (26a)

Basket; oval, with cover; coiled; 3 buckskin thongs; label describes as a "Digger" basket; described as rare
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22468
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 20b

Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black triangles and zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71624
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (41b)
Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black triangles with white V's in center
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71623
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 46b

Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71621
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 46a

Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled, interlocking stitches; black triangles
Madera County, Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-71439
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 41b

Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; red and black triangles and diamonds
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-71181
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 28d

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; dark red geometrical designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14984
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 16b

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled, resembles Pomo type but coarser; black vertical figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71164
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 26b

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; alternating red and black diagonal lines of "flying geese"; 3" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71165
Miwok type  Bk. 15: 999 (29c)

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; red horizontal band around upper portion of basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71166
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 26c

Basket  oyi; boat-shaped; coiled; peeled redbud tapiata; large diamond like figures
Mariposa County, Bear Creek
Cat. # 1-10352 15-5977
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 15c

Basket; pouch-shaped, handle; twined; peeled shoots and split redbud; made for sale
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236803
Sierra Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 61c

Basket  pulakka; 3-rod coiled; made by Susie; purchased from Capt. Lin McKenzie
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10006
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 05a

Basket; [shallow] bowl-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71437
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (40d)

Basket; [shallow] bowl-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64465
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (40d)

[Basket; shallow bowl-shaped]; 3-rod coiled; peeled shoots, bracken fern root; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71438
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 41a
Basket; shallow bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root and bracken fern root; diamonds outlined in black
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71436
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 40d

Basket; shallow, flaring; 1-stick; red design
Calaveras County, 6 Mile Creek or Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10088
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 08c

Basket; shallow, flaring; 1-stick; red design
Calaveras County, Six Mile Creek or Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10088 15-4967
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10c)

Basket; shallow; single-rod coiled; black and dark brown bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211526
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 59a

Basket; shallow; single-rod coiled; no design
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20884
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (22d)

Basket, sifting; flat circular; grass foundation; undecorated; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10421 15-4971
Miwok or Yokuts Bk. 16: 999 (11b)

Basket, sifting; flat, triangular; tule and twine; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10720 15-4971
Yokuts Bk. 16: 11b

[Basket], sifting hetalu; flat, circular; coiled on bundle foundation; used for sifting acorn meal
Amador County, Ione
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2 pls. 49, 50
Cat. # 1-9936 15-4967
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10c)

[Basket], sifting hetalu; flat, circular; coiled on bundle foundation; used for acorn meal
Amador County, Ione
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2 pl. 49
Cat. # 1-9936 15-4967
Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: Old

[Basket], sifting; model; Open twined; no decoration, used to separate seeds from outer coating
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71237
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 38b

Basket, sifting; flat, circular; closeup of work face; herringbone selvage; collected 1906
Amador County, Grant Ranch, [near] Ione
Cat. # 1-9936 15-19269
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 53b
Basket, sifting; round; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3991 15-4971
Chukchansi Yokuts
Basket, sifting; triangular; twined; willow and bracken fern root (?); 1 black band
Mariposa County, southern mines country
Cat. # 1-20888
Sierra Miwok
Basket, sifting; twined; red and white warp; redbud weft; used to separate seeds from outer coating
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71234
Miwok attrib.
Basket, sifting; twined; rim lashed with redbud; used to separate seeds from outer coatings; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71233
Miwok attrib.
Basket; single-rod coiled; encircling brown stripe
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-90344
Miwok attrib. (?) Basket; single-rod coiled; mended with milkweed fiber string; much worn
Fresno County, Drum Valley
Cat. # 1-10954
Miwok
Basket; single-rod coiled; red horizontal band
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2330
Miwok attrib.
Basket; single-rod coiled; stepped terrace design; made by Lucy Knight; collected between 1908-1912
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230656
Lake Miwok
Basket; slightly elliptical; black designs, hatcitcu, in bracken fern root; made by Limpy
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10102
[Sierra] Miwok
Basket; small; 3-stick clipper; triangular bracken design
Amador County, Grant Place
Cat. # 1-9932 15-4968
[Sierra] Miwok
Basket; small, deep, flaring; 1-stick; red banded design
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10142
[Sierra] Miwok
Basket; small, deep, flaring; 1-stick; red banded design
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10142 15-4970
[Sierra] Miwok
Basket; small, globose; 3-stick; black designs
Madera County, Ahwahnee
Cat. # 1-10266
[Sierra] Miwok
Basket; small mouthed, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71696
Miwok attrib.
Basket; small, oval; 3-stick; black designs
Madera County, Ahwahnee
Cat. # 1-10266
[Sierra] Miwok
Basket; oval; 1 black band
Madera County, Ahwahnee
Cat. # 1-10266
[Sierra] Miwok
Basket; small; open twining *tcamu*; made by Susie; purchased from Captain McKenzie
   Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
   Cat. # 1-10000 15-5970
   Sierra Miwok  Bk. 14: 04a

Basket; small; openwork; hung on wall as a receptacle for awls and other small implements and trinkets
   Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
   Cat. # 1-10167
   [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 38d

Basket; small *pulisa*; black horizontal zigzag design, *toyaa*; “cork” in bottom *katutta*
   Calaveras County, 1 mile E. of Averys
   Cat. # 1-10121
   [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 999 (05b)

Basket; small *pulisa*; maple, bracken fern root, and willow sticks
   Calaveras County, 1 mile E. of Averys
   Cat. # 1-10122
   [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 09b

Basket; small, shallow; coiled; blue zigzags; acquired from Mariposa
   Chowchilla in trade
   Mariposa County, Coulterville
   Cat. # 1-10211
   [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 13a

Basket; small, shallow, flaring; 3-stick
   Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
   Cat. # 1-10173
   [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 12a

Basket; small, triangular; twined *owooyu*; general container; made by Ella Hilderble
   Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
   Cat. # 1-10170
   [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 12b

Basket; small; vertically arranged design *killi-agu*, horn forehead
   Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
   Cat. # 1-10058
   [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (02b)

Basket; small; vertically arranged design *killi-agu*, horn forehead
   Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
   Cat. # 1-10058 15-4968
   [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket; spherical; coiled
   Northern Central California
   Cat. # 1-22470
   Miwok  Bk. 15: 39a

Basket; start of 1-stick basket
   Calaveras County, Avery
   Cat. # 1-10132
   [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (02d)

Basket; start of coarse 1-stick; showing the sort of coil used at start
   Calaveras County, Avery
   Cat. # 1-10131
   [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (02d)

Basket; start of fine 3-stick
   Amador County, Grant Ranch, 1/2 mile N. of Ione
   Cat. # 1-9931
   [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (02d)

Basket, storage; coiled; brown triangular figures
   Northern Central California
   Cat. # 1-22429
   Miwok or Yokuts type  Bk. 14: 19b
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Basket, storage; coiled, non-interlocking stitches; split shoots and bracken fern root; brown horizontal and vertical zigzags; 32 cm x 51 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22425
Miwok attrib., Yokuts type  Bk. 14: 18b

Basket, storage; wide-mouthed; coiled; red band of diamonds, arrowheads
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22426
Miwok or Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 14: 18c

Basket, storage; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; black and red horizontal human figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22427
Miwok, Yokuts, or Koso type  Bk. 14: 18d

Basket; straight walled; ulita (design-kitceya, ono, voloi)
Tuolumne County, Quartz (W. of Jamestown)
Cat. # 1-10203 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 12c

Basket; straight walled; ulita (design-kitceya, ono, voloi)
Tuolumne County, Quartz, W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10203 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (10b)

Basket, treasure; coiled; black vertical diamond and zigzag pattern
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4098 15-5977
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 26b

Basket, treasure; coiled; black vertical diamond and zigzag pattern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-4098 15-5977
Central Sierra Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 01b

Basket; triangular, flat; openwork; used as general receptacle
Amador County, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9900
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 01c

Basket; triangular; open twined tcama; made by Susie
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10001
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 04b

Basket; triangular; twined; tcama, generic name for type; general receptacle
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10097
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 08a

Basket, trinket; bowl-shaped; coiled; probably intended as a gift or novelty
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71442
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 42a

Basket, trinket; elliptical, with handle tupula; twined; made by Julian, Cozy’s mother
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10215 15-2782
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 13c

Basket, trinket; open-twined; designs in redbud
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-71238
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 999 (07d)

Basket, trinket; small; peculiar wrapped twine weave; [museum catalogue number on photo incorrect]
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10092
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 05b
Basket, trinket *tsimkulu*; oblong; cloth
strap; twined; used for small tools; made
by Limpy
Calaveras County, 2 1/2 miles S. of Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10096
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 07d

Basket; truncated-cone; 3-rod coiled; design
in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-144938
Northern Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 58a

Basket; tub-shaped, slight pedestal; 3-rod
coiled; peeled shoots, redbud, and bracken fern
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch Rancheria
Cat. # 1-157460
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 58b

Basket; very flaring; 3-stick, rough;
[described as] old
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10081
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (12a)

Basket; very large; coarse 1-stick
Calaveras or Tuolumne County
Cat. # 1-10107
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 09b

Basket; very large; coarse 1-stick
Calaveras or Tuolumne County
Cat. # 1-10107 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10b)

Basket; very small, shallow flaring; edge
much worn
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10168
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (03d)

Basket; wide-mouthed; 3-rod coiled; split
shoots; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71190
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 30c

Basket; wide-mouthed; coiled on bundle
foundation; grass shoots and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71650
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 50d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod
coiled
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71627
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (24b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod
coiled; black "arrowheads" in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71633
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 47c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod
coiled; black bands in peeled shoots and
bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71362
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 39d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod
coiled; black diagonal lines; made by
Johanna
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71636 15-5977
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (01b)
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; black geometric shapes
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71451
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (47b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; black triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71628
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 47a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; brown designs in cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71646
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 49d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71645
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 49c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; brown/black zigzags in cladium and bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71650
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 43b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71640
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 48d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; dark overlay design in cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71632
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (47c)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; designs in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71228
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (06d)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; diamond patterns
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71449
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 43a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71641
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 49a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71642
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 49b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" in dyed redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71677
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 54a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; "Maidu type"; red designs in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71666
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 52d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled, non-interlocking stitches; split and peeled shoots and redbud; H. 33 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71663
Miwok or Maidu attrib.  Bk. 14: 52c
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; red and black designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71637
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 48b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; red triangles in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71213
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 35c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; red zigzag variants arranged in "V" shapes
Tuolumne [County?]
Cat. # 1-71208
[Sierra] Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 35a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled, red zigzag variants arranged in "V" shapes
Tuolumne [County?]
Cat. # 1-71208
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 26d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; red/brown human and horse figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71345
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 39b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; redbud and bracken fern root design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71647
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 50a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; triple band/step design in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71354
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 39c
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Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; black vertical zigzags in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71222
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (23c)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; bracken fern and cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71649
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 50c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; bracken fern root design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71648
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 50b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; cladium and bracken fern root; black diagonal bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71219
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (49b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; dark red arrow heads, both solid and open, pointing upwards; 10" x 19"
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 1-71211
[Sierra] Miwok type  Bk. 15: 27b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; dark red/brown horizontal bands of connected rectangular figures; 15" x 6"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71355
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 15: 30c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; grass and bracken fern root; brown/black thin horizontal zigzags beneath rim
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71452
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 43c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; grass, redbud, and bracken fern; "flying geese" pattern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71338
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 39a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; made by Johanna; 9" x 15"
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71448
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 32b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled on bundle foundation; black horizontal zigzags in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71625
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 46c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled on bundle foundation; 4 red bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71631
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 47b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled on bundle foundation; grass and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71638
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 48c
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled on bundle foundation; grass and redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-214584
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 60a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled on multiple rod foundation; design in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71635
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 48a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; red and black horizontal zigzag and triangular "arrowheads"; 5" x 6"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71350
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 30b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; red and black [standing] human figures in redbud and bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71210
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 35b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; red/brown bands in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71220
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 36c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; solid black triangles in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71191
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 30d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; solid red triangles or "arrowheads"; 9" x 6"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71358
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 30d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; wide brown or black diagonal designs, variants on zigzag patterns in bracken fern
Tuolumne County, Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-71204
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 34a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; wide brown or black diagonal designs, variants on zigzag patterns
Tuolumne County, Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-71204
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 26c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; diagonal twi...; 14" x 19"
Calaveras County, Big Tree
Cat. # 1-71239
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 28d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; multiple-rod coiled; cladium root and redbud dyed black
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71676
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 53d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; 3 series of red "arrowheads" with handles in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71206
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 34c
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; 7" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71217
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (30b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; bands of hourglass-shaped designs; made by Lizzy; 12" x 15"
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71453
[Sierra] Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 43d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; black bands in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71194
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 31c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; black bands in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71198
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 32c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; black band made by Sally, 1922
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71218
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 36b
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; designs in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71226
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (60b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; "flying geese" in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71221
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (43b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; horizontal series of open doubled diamonds outlined in red and a row of solid red triangles beneath rim; 7" x 11"
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 1-71216 [?]
[Sierra] Miwok type Bk. 15: 28a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled, interlocking stitches
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71192
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 31a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled, interlocking stitches
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71227
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 37a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71193
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 31b
Basket; work face of Yokuts; coiled, non-interlocking stitch
Madera County, Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-71174 15-19758
Miwok  Bk. 16: 53a

Baskets [2] and headband
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10155 15-8270
Miwok  Bk. 16: 48b

Baskets [2]; flaring; 3-stick coarse; black zigzag design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10099
Miwok  Bk. 15: 08d

Baskets [2]; smaller basket has rare red diamond design
Mariposa County, Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10214
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 13b

Baskets [3]; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71711
Miwok type  Bk. 15: 33a

Baskets, burden, baskets, and seed beater [10 total]; 1906
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2782
Miwok, Yokuts  Bk. 16: 08b

Baskets, models of; small, triangular; needed in playing woman's basketball game
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10363 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 21d

Baskets; Nov. 1932
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-9110
Miwok  Bk. 16: 52a

Baskets; Nov. 1932
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-9111
Miwok  Bk. 16: 52b

Baskets; Nov. 1932
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-9112
Miwok  Bk. 16: 52c

Baskets; Nov. 1932
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-9113
Miwok  Bk. 16: 52d

Bead; shell juleku; very long, tubular; used as medium of exchange and ornament
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10195
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 13b

Beads, olive shell; (strung)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71836
Miwok type  Bk. 14: 56b

Beads, red and white
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71845
Miwok type  Bk. 14: 56c

Beads; red and white glass, shell cylinder, brass button; L. 36"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71844
Miwok  Bk. 15: 34c
Bedrock mortars at Eyeyaku village site; east side of Turnback Creek; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7125
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 40d

Berries, sour; ground and leached as manzanita cider, or soaked and decanted
Tuolumne County, Quartz, W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10209
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 14b

Blanket; rabbit skin; 1927
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9919 15-8278
Miwok Bk. 16: 50b

Bone, bird; very small; for whistle making
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9994
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 05a

Bone, bird; very small; for whistle making
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9995
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (05a)

Bone, deer leg; for gambling; partly worked; polished
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9984
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (04c)

Bone, deer leg; for gambling; partly worked; polished
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9985
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (04c)
Bones [4]; for gambling; L. 4"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71785
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 33b

Bones; for hand game; 1 unwrapped, 1 wrapped with twine and pitch
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9918
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (33c)

Bones, set of 4; for gambling "hand game";
made like Paiute bones
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10056
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 07d

Bones, [set of 4]; for "hand" game; used by women
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10364
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 22a

Bottletit nest; disturbing a nest or killing a bottletit brings thunder storm (the former in nesting season, the latter during any season)
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10503
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 23c

Boughs, tamarack; to break water in leaching acorn meal
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10231
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 14a

Bow and arrows
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4488 15-8276
Miwok
Bk. 16: 49d

Bowl, wooden; used as gold prospecting pan
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20887
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 17a

Brains, dried; on shredded bale rope
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, 9 miles E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10221
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 14c

Brush, acorn; soaproot fiber
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211603
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 999 (14b)

Brush; old soaproot with pitch handle
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10268 15-5966
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (14b)

Brush, soaproot
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71813
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 54c

Brush, soaproot
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71815
Miwok type
Bk. 14: 999 (14b)

Brush, soaproot; associated with acorn meal
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216520
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 999 (14b)

Brush, soaproot; juice handle bound by mithe in position to dry; shows manufacture; 1906
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10245 15-5966
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 14b
Brush, soaproot; string near the middle; very unusual form; 1906
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10176 15-5966
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (54c)

Buzzer (?), acorn; model; used as toy
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10137
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 10b

Capt. McKenzie illustrating the process of grinding; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2762
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 06d

Captain Eph; 1903
Calaveras County, West Point
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 110
Cat. # 15-23224
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 54c

Captain Eph on rock with dog; 1903
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. #
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 54d

Cat's cradle; 2nd stage; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7132
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 42c

Cat's cradle; bark house, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7158
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 47a
Cat's cradle; cloudy sky; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7133
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 42d

Cat's cradle; fishnet, complete by turning over right hand; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7154
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 46d

Cat's cradle; fishnet, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7155
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 46a

Cat's cradle; fishnet lasso, before completing by turning over hand; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7153
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 46c

Cat's cradle; flea, jumping; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7141
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 43d

Cat's cradle; flea, ready to jump; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7140
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 43a

Cat's cradle; girl baby eselu osa, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7151
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 45c

Cat's cradle; gopher, just before releasing string from thumb; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7145
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 44a

Cat's cradle; gopher, string released from thumb and pulled; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7146
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 44b

Cat's Cradle; [Left] stealing from pulling string, farther advanced; [Right] fishnet, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-8282
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 51b

Cat's cradle; rat tuppi, after release from thumb; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7139
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 43b

Cat's cradle; sky, start; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7131
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 41c

Cat's cradle; stealing from pulling string, farther advanced; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7144
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 44d

Cat's cradle; stealing from pulling string; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7143
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 44c

Cat's cradle; stealing wula, preliminary; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7142
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 43c
Chicken Ranch, Indian Rancheria at; view from; July 1913
[Calaveras County], Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 15-5561
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 20a

Chicken Ranch, Indian Rancheria at; view from; July 1913
[Calaveras County], Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 15-5559
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 20d

Clapper; split wooden stick; collected between 1903-1905
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236846
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 999 (38a)

Clappers [4]; split wooden stick; collected between 1903-1905
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236845
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 38a

Clover asclepias mexicana, dried; used as food
Tuolumne County, Quartz, W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10208
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 14a

Clover asclepias mexicana, dried; used as food
Tuolumne County, Quartz, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10208
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (17d)

Clover, dried
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10193
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (14a)

Clover lupinus sp., dried; used as food
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10269
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11d)

Clover lupinus sp., dried; used as food
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10270
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11d)

Counting sticks [set of 8]; for "hand" game; used by women
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10365
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 22b

Cozy and child; 1910
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 37
Cat. # 15-23210
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 53c

Cradle, [basketry]
Calaveras or Amador County
Cat. # 1-10119 15-4880
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 10d

Cradle, [basketry]; miniature model; sunshade; hood pattern in black yarn; made by Annie Jacobs?; collected between 1903-1905
[Mariposa County, Chowchilla area]
Cat. # 1-236801
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 61b

Cradle, [basketry]; miniature model; sunshade; hood pattern in black yarn; made by Annie Jacobs?; collected between 1903-1905
[Mariposa County, Chowchilla area]
Cat. # 1-236802
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (61b)
Cradle, [basketry]; miniature model; sunshade; hood pattern in black yarn; made by Annie Jacobs?; collected between 1903-1905

[Marijop County], Chowchilla area
Cat. # 1-236801
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 37d

Cradle, [basketry]; miniature model; sunshade; hood pattern in black yarn; made by Annie Jacobs?; collected between 1903-1905

[Marijop County], Chowchilla area
Cat. # 1-236802
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (37d)

Cradle, [basketry]; open twined; cloth lashings; no decoration; hood missing
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71657
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 52b

Cradle, [basketry]; open twined; used to hold and carry children
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71656
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 52a

Cradle, [basketry]; straps and "mattress"
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10055
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 07c

Cradle, [basketry]; straps and "mattress"
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10055 15-4880
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (10d)

Dan Gainor; full face
Amador County, Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-7164
Northern [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 47c

Dan Gainor; full face
Amador County, Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-7163
Northern [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 47d

Dan Gainor; profile
Amador County, Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-7166
Northern [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 48a
Dance house; at Railroad Flat; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2753
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 04c

Dance house ceiling; showing beams and brush thatch
Amador County, Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6162
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 30d

Dance house, earth covered, semi-subterranean; forms panorama with #15-6156
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6155
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 27c

Dance house interior; looking from fireplace towards closed door
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6166
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 28b

Dance house interior; showing foot drum and wrapped paraphernalia hanging from rafters
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6167
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 29b

Dance house interior; showing supporting posts, stringers, root beams and edge of pit
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6161
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 28d

Dance house, semi-subterranean; one end
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6157
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 28c

Dance skirt, feathered; 1909
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 15-4772
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 08c

Dance skirt; magpie(?) feathers; pendant yellowhammer feather band; double bone whistle; collected 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2 pls. 57, 64
Cat. # 1-10037 15-4772
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 05c

Deer brush stems, bundle of peeled; used to make headpiece of cradle
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10337
Bear Creek Miwok Bk. 15: 20a

Dice [12]; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71807
Miwok type Bk. 15: 34a

Dice, acorn; set of 4
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10035
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 06b

Dice, acorn; set of 6
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10139
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 10c

Dick Neal; 1/2 Chukchansi [Yokuts], 1/2 Southern Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6923
Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 35b
Dick Neal; 1/2 Chukchansi [Yokuts], 1/2Southern Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6924
Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 35a

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71810
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71798
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71797
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71795
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71804
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71809
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71808
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71811
Miwok type

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71803
Miwok type

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71802
Miwok type

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71796
Miwok type

Digging stick; used for gathering bulbs and roots; collected in 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 59, [fig.] 1.2
Cat. # 1-10019
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 05c

Dip, manzanita cider; dip in cider and suck; 1906
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10247 15-8274
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (54c)

Dorsey George; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5532
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 14a
Dorsey George; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5533
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 14b

Drill, fire, hearth; buckeye; stained red; collected between 1903-1905
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236847
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 38b

Drill, fire; includes drill (a) and wooden base block with cup (b)
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock
Cat. # 1-10623 a-b 15-5967
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 16a

Dwelling houses at Capt. McKenzie’s; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2763
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 06c

Dwelling houses at Railroad Flat; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2754
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 05c

Edna Fuller; 3/4 [Central] Sierra Miwok, 1/4 white; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5547
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 18c

Elderberries sambucus glances, dried; used as food
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, 9 miles E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10233
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11d)

Ella Gibb; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6874
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 31a

Eyeyaku, Central Miwok village site; from west; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7121
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 39a

Eyeyaku, Central [Sierra] Miwok village site; from east side of Turnback Creek; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7123
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 39c

Eyeyaku, Central [Sierra] Miwok village site; from north; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7119
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 38b

Eyeyaku, Central [Sierra] Miwok village site; looking west; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7122
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 39d

Feathers, red shafted flicker tail; belonged to Thomas Smith, singing doctor; ca. 1950; L. 12.5 cm each
[Marin County], Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157487
Coast Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (34d)

Fibers, soaproot leaf; ready for pitch or soaproot juice to make handle; 1906
Calaveras County, N.E. of El Dorado or Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9954 15-5966
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (54c)
Fishnet; native string, very finely spun; repaired; used by chief four generations ago; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-20886
Miwok Bk. 14: 16d

Fishnet; native string, very finely spun; repaired; used by chief four generations ago; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-20886 15-8281
Miwok Bk. 16: 51a

Flute; 5 holes; large; 1909
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, 9 miles E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10227
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 14d

Frank and Molly Bishop with their daughter, Ella Gibb; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6879
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 31c

Frank Bishop; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6870
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 31b

Frank Powell; Northern Miwok; front view
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6168
Northern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 29a

Frank Powell; Northern Miwok; profile; Jan. 1918
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6169
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 29d

Granite outcrop with mortar holes; south slope of Eyeyaku village site; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7124
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 40c

Grass, bundle of fine; for manzanita cider dish (?)
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10246
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 15d

Grinding stone; flat, rectangular; for grinding meal, etc.
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10191
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 12d

Hazel nnts; used as food
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-10064
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Headband; flicker feathers; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-21649 [?]
Miwok [?] Bk. 15: 999 (34b)

Headband; flicker feathers with attached yellow glass beads; L. 25”, W. 5”
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71820
Miwok type Bk. 15: 34b

Headband; yellowhammer and woodpecker feathers tami kkele; for ceremonial occasions
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10039 15-5000
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 05d
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[Headband, yellowhammer quill; unfinished]
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-10314
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (03c)

Headband; yellowhammer wing feathers; for ceremonies; made by Ephe Cummings
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10040 15-5000
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (05d)

Headband; yellowhammer wing feathers; for ceremonies; made by Ephe Cummings
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10040
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 06d

Hook, long handled; wooden
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10332
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 19c

Horn, deer; small; for powder measure
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10020
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 05d

House, aboriginal Miwok; back view; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5573
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 23a

House, aboriginal Miwok; front view; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5572
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 23b

House, ceremonial; Earth Lodge [religion]; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8590
Plains Miwok
Bk. 16: 51d

Huts, Indian; at Clark’s; J. J. Cook; n.d.
Watkins’ Pacific Coast; stereoptican views
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 13-3610
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 55c

[ Implements ]; stone and wood
[ Northern Central California ]
Cat. # 1-11564 15-8274 (?) Miwok
Bk. 16: 49b

Indian camp; woman with baskets; J. J. Cook; n.d.; Watkins’ Pacific Coast; stereoptican views
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 13-3609
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 55b

Invitation string; consisting of bale rope with 19 knots
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10360
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (18d)

Isa Hart; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6884
Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 32a

Isa Hart; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6885
Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 33b
Jack Bailey; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 Chinese; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5570
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 22a

Jack Bailey; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 Chinese; profile; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5571
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 22b

Jack Lundy; August 1922
Mariposa County
Cat. # 15-7017
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 37a

Jack Lundy; August 1922
Mariposa County
Cat. # 15-7018
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 37d

John Kelly; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5901
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 23c

John Kelly; 1/2 Central [Sierra] Miwok, 1/2 white; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7130
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 41d

John Kelly, Susie and Tom Williams, and John Light, half Indian; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5909
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 25a

John Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6883
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 32b

John Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6882
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 32d

Josie Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6886
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 33a

Josie Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6887
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 33d

Kopetune; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5539
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 13a

Kopetune; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5541
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 16a

Kopetune; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5542
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 16b

Kopetune; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5540
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 16d
Kopetune; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5543
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 17b

Leaching and cooking ground near the lake shore east of the village at Railroad Flat; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2744
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 03c

Leaves, dried; found in high Sierras; moistened with cold water, salted and eaten
Calaveras County, Rainbow Flat
Cat. # 1-10062
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (14b)

Lena Brown; 1910
[Mariposa County], Chowchilla
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, *Almost Ancestors* (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 100
Cat. # 15-23223
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 54b

Lena Cox's, 3 sons; boy in striped shirt is son of Lena's sister, Aggie; Jan. 1915
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-5928
Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 26c

Levi Graham; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 white; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6928
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 16: 35c

Levi Graham; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 white; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6927
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 16: 35d

Longfellow Poncho; full face; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5535
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 15a

Longfellow Poncho; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5534
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 15b

Longfellow Poncho, wife, and daughter Maggie in middle; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5536
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 15d

Luisa Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6868
Southern [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 30a

Luisa Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6869
Southern [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 30b

Man, [unidentified]; Plains Miwok, [partial] white ancestry; front view; Jan. 1918
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6170
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 29c

Man, [unidentified]; Plains Miwok, [partial] white ancestry; Jan. 1918
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6171
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 30c
Manzanita berries **arctostaphylos tomentosa**, dried; used to make cider
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, near Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10273
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (17d)

Marikita; profile; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7116
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 38d

[Measure, net] mesh; stick for making head net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9987 15-8272
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 03d

[Measure, net] mesh; stick for making head net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9988 15-8272 and 15-8341
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (03d)

[Measure, net] mesh; stick for making head net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9989 15-8272
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (03d)

[Measure, net] mesh; stick for making head net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9990 15-8272
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (03d)

[Measure, net] mesh; stick for making head net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10022 15-8341
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (03d)

[Measures, net mesh; counting sticks; and model of implement to remove acorns placed by woodpeckers in bark]; bone and wood
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9968 15-8272
Miwok Bk. 16: 48d

Message string, knotted; for "Cry" for Olla Fisher and Bill George; 1908
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-168837
Northern Sierra Miwok Bk. 15: 35a

Middle Fork of Tuolumne River; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5552
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 19a

Middl. Fork of Tuolumne River; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5551
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 19b

Middle Fork of Tuolumne River; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5556
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 19d

Mike Wyatt; 3/4 Chukchansi, 1/4 Southern Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6919
Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 34c

Mike Wyatt; 3/4 Chukchansi, 1/4 Southern Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6920
Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 34d
Milkweed stems *aselepias cordifolia*; used as string material
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jackson
Cat. # 1-10373
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 22c

Miwok Territory, map of
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-4065
Miwok  Bk. 16: 08d

Moccasins; tanned skin; for summer; 1906
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10129 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 09c

Molly Bishop; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6876
Southern [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 31d

Mortar; 4 cupings on bottom for acorn cracking
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10504
Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (04b)

Mortar; flat, worked into form; [described as] old
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10086
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (12d)

Mortar; irregular[-shaped], 3 cups on bottom for acorn cracking; for meat and nuts
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10012
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (04b)

Mortar; small; used for meat and nuts
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10315
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 19a

Mortar stone and cobble pestles shown in #15-2757; near view of
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2758
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 05b

Mortar stone and native cobble pestles at Capt. McKenzie's; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2757
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 05a

Mortar stone; flat, triangular-shaped; used for grinding meat, nuts, etc.
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10321
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 19b

Mortar stone shown in #15-2757 with Capt. McKenzie; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2760
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 06b

Mortar stone; typical Miwok; near view of the surroundings; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Murphys Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2748
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 03b

Mortar stone with Capt. McKenzie about to show process of grinding; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2761
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 06a
Mortars [3]; small; for meat and nuts; with cup; used for acorn cracking; much worn
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-9974
Miwok Bk. 15: 04b

Mrs. Eveline Shorts; 1/2 Central [Sierra] Miwok, 1/2 white; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7117
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 38a

Mrs. Eveline Shorts; profile; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7118
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 39b

Mrs. Len Cox and mother, Mrs. Sophie Thompson; Jan. 1915
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-5926
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 25d

Mrs. Mallie Cox; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5530
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 14c

Mrs. Mallie Cox; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5529
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 12c

Mrs. Mallie Cox; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5528
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 12d

Mrs. Mary Longfellow Poncho; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5537
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 15c

Mrs. Mary Longfellow Poncho; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5538
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 16c

Mrs. Peedie Roan; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6891
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 36d

Mrs. Peedie Roan; profile; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6889
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 36c

Mrs. Sena Thompson Cox; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5527
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 12a

Mrs. Sophie Thompson; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7113
Southern Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 37c

Mrs. Sophie Thompson; Miwok; Jan. 1915
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-5927
Southern Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 25c

Mrs. Susie Williams' aunt; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5574
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 13b

Mrs. Susie Williams' aunt; Central Sierra Miwok; profile; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5569
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 22c
Mrs. Susie Williams' aunt; Central Sierra Miwok; profile; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5575
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 23d

Mushroom, piece of; from mortar rock where #1-10232-57 were obtained
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10258
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 16b

Mushrooms, dried shredded
[Mariposa County], Mariposa region
Cat. # 1-10290
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (17d)

Mushrooms, dried shredded
Tuolumne County, Quartz, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10205
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Mrs. Susie Williams; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5568
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 22d

Nancy Wyatt; 1/2 Chukchansi; 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6921
Southern [Sierra] Miwok, Bk. 16: 34a
Chukchansi Yokuts

Mrs. Susie Williams; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7128
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 41b

Mrs. William Fuller; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5544
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 17a

Mush paddles and stirrers, flute, bow, arrows, and digging sticks; 1906
[Mariposa County, Murphys Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2747
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 03a

Mushrooms, dried shredded
Tuolumne County, Quartz, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10205
[Sierra Miwok] Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Nancy Wyatt; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok;
profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6922
Southern [Sierra] Miwok, Bk. 16: 34b
Chukchansi Yokuts

Murphys Rancheria; general view of the western part; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Murphys Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2747
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 03a

Necklace; glass and clamshell beads, dentalium, abalone; given to E. L. McLeod
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20893
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 17d

Nancy Wyatt; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6921
Southern [Sierra] Miwok, Bk. 16: 34a
Chukchansi Yokuts
Necklace; *haliotis* ornaments
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71828
Miwok type
Bk. 14: 54d

Necklace; *haliotis* ornaments
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71829
Miwok type
Bk. 14: 55a

Necklace; *haliotis* ornaments
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71830
Miwok type
Bk. 14: 55b

Necklace; *haliotis* ornaments
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71831
Miwok type
Bk. 14: 55c

Necklace; *haliotis* ornaments
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71833
Miwok type
Bk. 14: 55d

Necklace; large; *olivella* shell; made for E. L. McLeod; 1927
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-20885 15-8279
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 16c

Net, head; cotton; probably not aboriginal; 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10041 15-8280
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (02a)

Net, head; mink; used in dance; 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10042 15-8270
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 06a

Necklace; model; wormwood; worn by bereaved relatives; 1923
Tuolumne County, Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-24328
Central [Sierra] Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 20d

Net
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-24328
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 55a

[Net, head; cotton; museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Calaveras County, West Point [?]
Cat. # 1-9941 [?]
[Sierra] Miwok [?]
Bk. 14: 02a

Nose stick, shell; probably *pileku*
[Mariposa County?], southern mines country
Cat. # 1-20891
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (10a)
Nuts, sugar pine; from Big Meadows
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, 9 miles E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10232
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11d)

Old Pedro; at the leaching and cooking ground; stirring the acorn mush with a paddle; 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2737
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 01d

Old Pedro; at the leaching ground; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2738
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 01a

Old Pedro; handling hot rocks with wooden tongs; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2742
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 02d

Old Pedro; handling hot rocks with wooden tongs to cook acorn soup and bread; 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2739
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 01b

Old Pedro; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2740
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 02b

Old Pedro; using wooden tongs to drop hot rocks into the basket of acorn mush; 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2741
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 02a

Old Pedro; with a mush paddle at the leaching and cooking ground; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2736
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 01c

Old Pedro; with wooden tongs for handling hot rocks; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2743
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 02c

On road, Columbia to American Camp, California; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5557
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 19c

Ornament, pendant yelluku; small; woodpecker quills; for dances
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9980
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 03c

Pack strap, woven; especially for ceremonial basket
Sonora County?, southern mines country
Cat. # 1-20894 15-8283
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 18a

Paddle, mush; curved blade; wooden
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10281
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (08b)

Paddle, mush; wooden
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10083
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 08b
Pendants; *haliotis*
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71834
Miwok type
Bk. 14: 56a

Pestle, cobble
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10024 15-5979
Miwok
Bk. 16: 27a

Pestle, cobble
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10027 15-5979
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (27a)

Pestle, cobble
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10253 15-5979
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (27a)

Pestle, cobble; pieces of mushroom adhering
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10251
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (16a)

Pestle, cobble; pieces of mushroom adhering
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10251 15-5979
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (27a)

Pestle, granite
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10256
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (16a)

Pestle, granite cobble
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10254
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 16a

Pestle; long and cylindrical; apparently artificially fashioned
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10316
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (19a)

Pestle; small; granite cobble
Amador County, Kelly Ranch, E. of Volcano
Cat. # 1-9927
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 02a

Pestle; small; granite cobble
Amador County, Kelly Ranch, E. of Volcano
Cat. # 1-9928
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (02a)

Pestles [4]; common roller type
California, general, various sites
Cat. # 1-220836 b-d, g
Miwok (?)
Bk. 15: 36d

Peter Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6888
Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 33c

Pipe, elder *kawatai*
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28137
Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (21b)
Pipe; model; wooden
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock
Cat. # 1-10622
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 23d

Pipe; small, tubular; elderberry wood; 1906
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10359
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (21b)

Pipe; small, tubular; wood; 1906
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, N.E. of Groveland
Cat. # 1-10307 a
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (21b)

Pipe; smaller than normal, tubular; manzanita wood; finely finished
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10134
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (21b)

Pipe, tobacco; model; elderberry [wood]; 1923
Tuolumne County, Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-24330
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (21b)

Pipe; tubular; manzanita wood, finely finished
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10358
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 21b

Plaque, basketry; coiled; meal shaker, particularly for acorn meal
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28807
Southern [Sierra] Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 21c

Plume, dance; feather
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10044
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (07a)

Plume, dance; feather
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10044
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (13d)

Plume, dance; feather
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10047 15-4813
Miwok
Bk. 16: 09c

Plume, dance; feather
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10043 15-4813
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09c)

Plume, dance; feather; collected in 1906
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 72
Cat. # 1-10229 15-4813
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 15a

Plume, dance; feather; collected in 1906
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 72
Cat. # 1-10229 15-4813
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09c)

Plume, dance tiuka; bird feathers; made by Ephe Cummings ca. 1897
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10046
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 06b
Plume, dance tiuka; bird feathers; made by Ephe Cummings ca. 1897
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10045
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (06b)

Plume, dance tiuka; bird feathers; made by Ephe Cummings ca. 1897
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10045 15-4813
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09c)

Plume, dance topenna or tcalella; forked; beaded
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9979
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (03b)

Plume, dance topenna or tcalella; forked; beaded
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9979
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (03b)

Plume, dance topenna or tcalella; forked; beaded
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9978 15-4813
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09c)

[Plume, feather; museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-11047 [?]
Miwok [?] Bk. 15: 24b

Plume stick; hawk feathers; used to drink manzanita cider especially by those with a poor appetite; feathers have a medicinal value
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10200
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 13d

Pouches [2]; made from the leg of W.R.T. hawk; filled with down; used in dancing
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10314 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 18c

Pouches [2]; made from the leg of W.R.T. hawk; filled with down; used in dancing
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10314 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 18d

Quiver; leather; haliotis and glass bead decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71849
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 56d

Rattle sokossa; turkey feathers, cocoons, and smoke blackened sticks; used for dances
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10004 15-4996
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 04d

Rattle, split stick; elderberry; red paint (probably modern)
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10049 15-4806
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (38a)

Rattle, split stick; elderberry; unpainted
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10050 15-4806
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (38a)

Raymond and William Fuller, Mrs. Williams, and Edna; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5550
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 18b
Raymond Fuller; 3/4 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/4 white; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5546
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 17c

Richard Hale; August 1922
Mariposa County
Cat. # 15-7016
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 37b

Root of water plant (pond lily or cattail)
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10250
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (17d)

Rosin; used as chewing gum
Tuolumne County, Strawberry
Cat. # 1-26928
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (16b)

Roundhouse, Miwok; at Big Creek; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5564
Sierra and Plains Miwok Bk. 16: 21a

Sally Ann, daughter of Chief Dick; 1910
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 71
Cat. # 15-23217
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 53d

Salt lumps; with ashes from burning and melting the salt for use
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10165
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 11d

Sam Casoose Domingo; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7114
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 38c

Sandals, pair and head nets [2]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-1004 15-8280
Miwok Bk. 16: 50d

Scrotum, deer; with cooked deer brains
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10005
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 05b

Seed beater, basketry; with short handle
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-25505
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (20c)

Seed beater; deep; twined
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28679
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 21b

Seed beater; handle; open diagonal twined; 4 red horizontal bands
[Mariposa or Tuolumne County], Yosemite
Cat. # 1-22622
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 20c

Seed beater kutussi; twined; used to harvest seeds; made by Betsy; 1916
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10145 15-5970
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 10c

Seed beater; roughly woven
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10186
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (01c)
Seed beater; sharply curved handle; twined *teinbu* or *teinku*; made by Julian
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10218
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 13d

Seed beater *tcama*, also *teinku* (ones without handles are never *teinku*); twined; willow
Mariposa County, Colorado
Cat. # 1-10354 15-2782
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 15d

Seed beater *tsinku*; with handle; twined; red willow; purchased from Susie of Wawona
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10240
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (21b)

Seed beater; twined openwork
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71231
Miwok type Bk. 15: 28c

Seeds, flat brown; used as food, boil and salt to eat
Tuolumne County, Quartz, W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10206
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (14b)

Seeds *madia sativa*; flat curved brown; used as food
[Mariposa County], Mariposa region
Cat. # 1-10292
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 17d

Seeds *madia sativa*; flat curved brown; used as food
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10272
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Seeds *madia sativa*; flat curved brown; used as food
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10272
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Seeds *mentgelia* sp.; small angular brown; used as food
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10310
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 18b

Seeds; used as food
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10164
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11d)

Sena Cox and her children; 3/4 Miwok, 1/4 white; Emelkine Short, 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; Mallie Cox; 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5531
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 14d

Shell bead, olive shells, hawk skin bags, invitation string, mourning string, and pointed sticks
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5978
Miwok Bk. 16: 27b

Shells, *olivella*; points ground off; to be used for shell rope
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10160
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11c)
Shells, *olivella*; used for shell rope
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10159
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 11c

Shells, *olivella*; used in making rope of shells; points ground off; 1906
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10162
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 11d

Shinny ball *alola*; made of base of bunch of mistletoe; 1906
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10357
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 21a

Shinny ball *alola*; made of base of bunch of mistletoe; 1906
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10356
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (21a)

Skirt, dance; feather; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9977
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 03a

Skirt, dance; made of hawk and buzzard feathers
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10038
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 06c

Skirt, dance; made of hawk and buzzard feathers
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10038 15-8279
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 50c

Snares [2]; human hair; used in quail fence; 1906
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10136 15-8274
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 10a

Soulsbyville to Bald Rock, view from road; July 1913
[Tuolumne County], Soulsbyville
Cat. # 15-5558
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 20c

Stems, seed pods of plant *godetia*; used as food after drying
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10196
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (16b)

Stirrers, mush; for acorn soup and other foods; label says "Balayo-Pohn Charlie, 1908"
Northern Central California, Balayo
Cat. # 1-71242 a-c
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 38c

Stone; small discoidal; used for cracking acorns; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10104
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (04a)

Strap, [carrying]; sections; 1927
[Sonora County?], southern mines county
Cat. # 15-8283
Miwok Bk. 16: 51c

Sugar pine sugar; used as medicine
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-10285
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (18b)
Susie Williams, John Kelly, 1/2 white, and Tom Williams (Susie's husband); June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7126
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 40a

Susie Williams; Miwok; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5903
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 24c

Susie Williams; Miwok; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5908
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 25b

Table Mountain at Chicken Ranch; July 1913; this neg. with #15-5563 forms a panorama
[Calaveras County], Table Mt., Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 15-5561
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 20b

Table Mountain at Chicken Ranch; July 1913; this neg. with #15-5562 forms a panorama
[Calaveras County], Table Mt., Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 15-5563
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 21b

Tom Williams and his wife, Susie; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7127
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 40b

Tom Williams; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5565
[Central] Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 21d

Tom Williams; Central Sierra Miwok; profile; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5567
[Central] Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 21c

Tom Williams; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7129
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 41a

Tobacco, Indian *nicotiana attenuatus*; bundle of
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10021
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 06a

Tobacco refuse stems and seed pods; left after the better leaf tobacco is removed
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, N.E. of Groveland
Cat. # 1-10308
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (15c)

Tobacco seeds; for planting; cast in ashes of burnt area, with or without cultivation
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, N.E. of Groveland
Cat. # 1-10309
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (15c)

Tobacco seeds; for planting; cast in ashes of burnt area, with or without cultivation
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, N.E. of Groveland
Cat. # 1-10309
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (15c)

Tobacco; green leaves; smoked or as emetic when pulverized like flour and mixed with water
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, N.E. of Groveland
Cat. # 1-10307 b
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (15c)
Tom Williams; Miwok; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5907
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 24b

Tom Williams; Miwok; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5905
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 24d

Tom Williams; Miwok; profile; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5906
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 24a

Tongs; short; wooden; for handling cooking rocks; 1906
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9917 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (16a)

Tool; model; deer horn; used for extracting acorns placed by woodpeckers in tree bark for winter
Calaveras County, N.E. of El Dorado or Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9968
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 02d

Top, acorn; used as toy chiefly by boys
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10135
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 10a

Tray, basketry
[Kings County], near Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10719 15-4971
Yokuts Bk. 16: 999 (11b)

[Tray], basketry; 3-rod coiled; 4 brown birds in cladium and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71653
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (41a)

[Tray], basketry; coiled
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71652
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 51b

[Tray], basketry; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10352 (?) 15-5977
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (26b)

[Tray] basketry; coiled; diamond like figures outlined in red using split shoots and redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71200
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 33a

[Tray], basketry; coiled; no decoration; split roots, redbud, bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71435
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 40c

[Tray], basketry; coiled on bundle foundation; "flying geese" design in split shoots and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71433
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 40a

[Tray], basketry; coiled on bundle foundation; horizontal zigzags; split shoots
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71654
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 51c

[Tray], basketry; coiled; red and black "flying geese," in grass shoots, redbud, bracken fern root
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71434
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 40b
[Tray], basketry; coiled; tray-shaped; black triangles; grass, bracken fern root, and redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71651
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 51a

[Tray], basketry; single-rod coiled; black V-shapes in cladium and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71655
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 51d

[Tray], basketry; single-rod coiled, interlocking stitches; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71201
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 33b

[Tray], basketry; single-rod coiled; red triangles in cladium and redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71199
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 32d

[Tray], basketry; single-rod coiled; split roots and bracken fern root; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71202
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 33c

View looking toward the valley;
(#15-6151-#15-6153 form a panorama)
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6151
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 27d

View similar to #15-6163 but from different angle
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6164
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 28a

Whiskey Bill; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5524
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 13c

Whiskey Bill; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5525
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 13d

Whistle, single bone
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9992
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (04d)

Whistle, single bone
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9993
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (04d)

Whistle, single bone
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9996
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (04d)

Whistles [4], single bone
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9991
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 04d

Whistles, guessing bones, etc.
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9918 a-b 15-8273
Miwok Bk. 16: 49a

William Fuller; 1/2 [Central] Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5548
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 18d
William Fuller; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; profile; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5549
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 18a

Wing, red shafted flicker; haliotis and clamshell disc; belonged to Thomas Smith, singing doctor; ca. 1950

[Marin County], Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157472
Coast Miwok Bk. 15: 34d

Women, 2; and girls, 2; 1903
[Mariposa County], Chowchilla
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 80
Cat. # 15-23221
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 54a
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Basket; bowl-shaped with cover, handle;
single-rod coiled; red and black plant,
animal, and human designs

Amusement

Bones [4], deer leg; for gambling; partly worked; polished
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9983
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 04c

Dice, acorn; set of 4
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10035
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 06b

Bones, set of 4; for gambling "hand game";
made like Paiute bones
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10056
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 07d

Dice, acorn; set of 6
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10139
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 10c

Flute; 5 holes; large; 1909
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, 9 miles E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10227
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 14d

Shinny ball alola; made of base of bunch of mistletoe; 1906
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10357
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 21a

Ball, model of, posko; for men's football game; buckskin shell and cedar bark fill
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10361
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 21c

Baskets, models of; small, triangular; needed in playing woman's basketball game
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10363 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 21d
Bones, [set of 4]; for "hand" game; used by women
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10364
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 22a

Counting sticks [set of 8]; for "hand" game; used by women
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10365
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 22b

Bones [4]; for gambling; L. 4"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71785
Miwok type Bk. 15: 33b

Bone; for gambling; L. 3"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71786
Miwok type Bk. 15: 33c

Bones [2]; for gambling; L. 2 1/2"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71790
Miwok type Bk. 15: 33d

Dice [12]; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71807
Miwok type Bk. 15: 34a

Bone, deer leg; for gambling; partly worked; polished
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9984
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (04c)

Bone, deer leg; for gambling; partly worked; polished
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9985
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (04c)

Shinny ball alola; made of base of bunch of mistletoe; 1906
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10356
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (21a)

Ball, model of, posko, for women's basketball game; buckskin and cedar bark
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10362
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (21c)

Bone; for gambling; L. 3"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71787
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (33b)

Bone; for gambling; L. 3"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71788
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (33b)

Bone; for gambling; L. 3"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71789
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (33b)

Bones; for hand game; 1 unwrapped, 1 wrapped with twine and pitch
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9918
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (33c)

Bones [2]; for gambling; L. 2 1/2"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71793
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (33d)
Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71810
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71798
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71797
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71795
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71804
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71809
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71808
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71811
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71803
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71802
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71796
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Cat's cradle; sky, start; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7131
Central [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 41c

Cat's cradle; clearing sky, 4th stage; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7135
Central [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 42a

Cat's cradle; clearing sky, 5th stage; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7137
Central [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 42b

Cat's cradle; 2nd stage; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7132
Central [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 42c

Cat's cradle; cloudy sky; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7133
Central [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 42d

Cat's cradle; flea, ready to jump; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7140
Central [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 43a
Cat's cradle; rat *tuppi*, after release from thumb; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7139
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 43b

Cat's cradle; stealing *wula*, preliminary; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7142
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 43c

Cat's cradle; flea, jumping; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7141
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 43d

Cat's cradle; gopher, just before releasing string from thumb; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7145
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 44a

Cat's cradle; gopher, string released from thumb and pulled; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7146
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 44b

Cat's cradle; stealing from pulling string; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7143
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 44c

Cat's cradle; stealing from pulling string, farther advanced; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7144
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 44d

Cat's cradle; boy baby *eselu nanga*, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7148
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 45a

Cat's cradle; boy baby *eselu nanga*, preliminary stage; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7147
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 45b

Cat's cradle; girl baby *eselu osa*, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7151
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 45c

Cat's cradle; boy baby *eselu nanga*, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7150
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 45d

Cat's cradle; fishnet, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7155
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 46a

Cat's cradle; bark house *umutca*, preliminary stage; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7156
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 46b

Cat's cradle; fishnet *lase*, before completing by turning over hand; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7153
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 46c
Cat's cradle; fishnet, complete by turning over right hand; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7154
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 46d

Cat's cradle; bark house, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7158
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 47a

Cat's cradle; bark house, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7157
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 47b

Cat's Cradle; [Left] stealing from pulling string, farther advanced; [Right] fishnet, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-8282
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 51b

Child Care
Cradle hiki, cloth, leather; open twined; different form Sierra type; made by Ally Fisher
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10057 15-4880
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 06c

Cradle, [basketry]; twined; white diamonds (for girl) worsted on hood; hood attached with twine
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-67928
Miwok attrib., Southern Miwok type  Bk. 14: 22a

Cradle, [basketry]; open twined; used to hold and carry children
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71656
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 52a

Cradle, [basketry]; open twined; cloth lashings; no decoration; hood missing
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71657
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 52b

Cradle, [basketry]; with hood; twined; red cloth, black yarn in diamond suggests made for a girl
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-226384
Miwok  Bk. 14: 61a

Cradle, [basketry]; straps and "mattress"
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10055
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 07c

Top, acorn; used as toy chiefly by boys
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10135
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 10a

Buzzer (?), acorn; model; used as toy
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10137
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 10b

Cradle, [basketry]
Calaveras or Amador County
Cat. # 1-10119 15-4880
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 10d

Cradle hiki, cloth, leather; open twined; different form Sierra type; made by Ally Fisher
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10057 15-4880
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (10d)
Cradle, [basketry]; straps and "mattress"
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10055 15-4880
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10d)

Clothing
Moccasins; tanned skin; for summer; 1906
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10129 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 09c

Sandals, pair and head nets [2]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-1004 15-8280
Miwok Bk. 16: 50d

Communication
Message string, knotted; for "Cry" for Olla Fisher and Bill George; 1908
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-168837
Northern Sierra Miwok Bk. 15: 35a

Invitation string; consisting of bale rope with 19 knots
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10360
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (18d)

Food
Clover asclepias mexicana, dried; used as food
Tuolumne County, Quartz, W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10208
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 14a

Berries, sour; ground and leached as manzanita cider, or soaked and decanted
Tuolumne County, Quartz, W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10209
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 14b

Mushroom, piece of; from mortar rock where #1-10232-57 were obtained
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10258
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 16b

Seeds madia sativa; flat curved brown; used as food
[Mariposa County], Mariposa region
Cat. # 1-10292
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 17d

Seeds mentgelia sp.; small angular brown; used as food
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10310
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 18b

Clover lupinus sp., dried; used as food
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10269
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11d)

Clover lupinus sp., dried; used as food
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10270
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11d)

Seeds; used as food
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10164
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11d)

Nuts, sugar pine; from Big Meadows
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, 9 miles E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10232
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11d)
Elderberries *sambucus glances*, dried; used as food
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, 9 miles E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10233
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11d)

Clover, dried
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10193
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (14a)

Leaves, dried; found in high Sierras; moistened with cold water, salted and eaten
Calaveras County, Rainbow Flat
Cat. # 1-10062
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (14b)

Seeds, flat brown; used as food, boil and salt to eat
Tuolumne County, Quartz, W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10206
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (14b)

Stems, seed pods of plant *godetia*; used as food after drying
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10196
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (16b)

Rosin; used as chewing gum
Tuolumne County, Strawberry
Cat. # 1-26928
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (16b)

Clover *asclepias mexicana*, dried; used as food
Tuolumne County, Quartz, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10208
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (17d)

Mushrooms, dried shredded
[Mariposa County], Mariposa region
Cat. # 1-10290
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (17d)

Manzanita berries *arctostaphylos tomentosa*, dried; used to make cider
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, near Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10273
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (17d)

Seeds *madia sativa*; flat curved brown; used as food
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, near Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10272
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (17d)

Seeds *madia sativa*; flat curved brown; used as food
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10272
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Hazel nuts; used as food
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-10064
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Mushrooms, dried shredded
Tuolumne County, Quartz, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10205
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Seeds *madia sativa*; flat curved brown; used as food
[Mariposa County], Mariposa region
Cat. # 1-10292
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Mushrooms, dried shredded
Tuolumne County, Quartz, 1 mile W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10205
[Sierra Miwok] Bk. 15: 999 (18b)
For Sale

Tool; model; deer horn; used for extracting acorns placed by woodpeckers in tree bark for winter
  Calaveras County, N.E. of El Dorado or Mt. Ranch
  Cat. # 1-9968
  [Sierra] Miwok
  Bk. 14: 02d

Basket, burden; miniature; hazel for warp and woof
  Calaveras County, Murphys
  Cat. # 1-10091
  [Sierra] Miwok
  Bk. 14: 07b

Necklace; model; wormwood; worn by bereaved relatives; 1923
  Tuolumne County, Tuolumne
  Cat. # 1-24328
  Central [Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 20d

[Basket], sifting; model; open twined; no decoration, used to separate seeds from outer coating
  Northern Central California
  Cat. # 1-71237
  Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 38b

Basket, trinket; bowl-shaped; coiled; probably intended as a gift or novelty
  Northern Central California
  Cat. # 1-71442
  Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 42a

Basket; goblet-shaped; 3-rod coiled; red triangular designs in redbud; novelty
  Northern Central California
  Cat. # 1-90340
  Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 57d

Basket; elliptical, pedestal base; 3-rod coiled; black triangles in pyramid; for novelty
  Northern Central California
  Cat. # 1-157463
  Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 58c
Basket, gathering; miniature with handle; twined; split, peeled shoots, bracken fern; made for sale
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236805
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (61c)

Pipe; model; wooden
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock
Cat. # 1-10622
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 23d

Basket, miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71711
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (33a)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 5 cm x 4 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71713
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (33a)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2 cm x 3.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71712
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (33a)

Seed beater kutussi; twined; used to harvest seeds; made by Betsy; 1916
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10145 15-5970
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 10c

Seed beater; sharply curved handle; twined teinbu or teinku; made by Julian
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10218
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 13d

Seed beater tcama, also teinku (ones without handles are never teinku); twined; willow
Mariposa County, Colorado
Cat. # 1-10354 15-2782
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 15d

Seed beater; handle; open diagonal twined; 4 red horizontal bands
[Mariposa or Tuolumne County], Yosemite
Cat. # 1-22622
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 20c
Seed beater; deep; twined  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-28679  
Sierra Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 14: 21b

Seed beater, basketry; with short handle  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-25505  
Sierra Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 14: 999 (20c)

Seed beater tsinku; with handle; twined;  
red willow; purchased from Susie of  
Wawona  
Mariposa County, Wawona  
Cat. # 1-10240  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 14: 999 (21b)

Digging stick; used for gathering bulbs and  
roots; collected in 1906  
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch  
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public  
Museum, vol. 2, pl. 59, [fig.] 1.2  
Cat. # 1-10019  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 15: 05c

Seed beater; twined openwork  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71231  
Miwok type  
Bk. 15: 28c

Seed beater; roughly woven  
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W of Jamestown  
Cat. # 1-10186  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 15: 999 (01c)

Gathering; Transportation
Basket, burden teikele; twined; willow;  
used to transport seeds; made by Limpy  
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch  
Cat. # 1-10095 15-8271  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 14: 07c

Basket, burden; twined teikele; to  
transport harvested food; made by Limpy,  
ca. 1894  
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch  
Cat. # 1-10108  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 14: 08d

Basket, burden; twined teikele; to  
transport seeds and other food (mostly acorns)  
Calaveras County, Murphys  
Cat. # 1-10146  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 14: 10d

Basket, burden teikele; with soaproot juice  
palawi to make it seed tight  
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch  
Cat. # 1-10163  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 14: 12a

Basket, burden; lined with soaproot juice;  
made by woman at Bald Rock, before 1906  
Tuolumne County, Quartz  
Cat. # 1-10204  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 14: 12d

Basket, burden; point reinforced with  
leather; for harvested seeds and other food  
products  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-51459  
Miwok type  
Bk. 14: 21d

Basket, burden; twined; for transporting  
food products such as seeds  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71498  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 14: 44a

Basket, burden; twined; for transporting  
food products such as seeds  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71499  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 14: 44b
Basket, burden; twined; design in redbud; for transporting food products such as seeds
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71502
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 44c

Basket, [burden]; conical, flat bottom; coiled; zigzags, probably Plain. Miwok (similar to #1-211527)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211528
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 59c

Basket, burden; twined; for transporting food products such as seeds
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71501
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (54b)

Basket, burden; rough openwork
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10052
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 07b

Basket, burden; small
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10114
Miwok Bk. 15: 09c

Basket, burden; small; point worn through
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10148
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 11a

Basket, carrying; twined; brown design; 20” x 24”
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22464
Pomo type Bk. 15: 25b

Basket, [burden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10069 15-8271
Miwok Bk. 16: 48c

Basket, burden; small
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10114 15-4967
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10c)

Basket, [burden]; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10269 (?) 15-8271
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (48c)

Basket, [burden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10248 15-8271
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (48c)

Basket, [burden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10239 15-8271
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (48c)

Geographic
Miwok Territory, map of
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-4065
Miwok Bk. 16: 08d

Middle Fork of Tuolumne River; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5552
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 19a

Middle Fork of Tuolumne River; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5551
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 19b

On road, Columbia to American Camp, California; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5557
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 19c
Middle Fork of Tuolumne River; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5556
Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 19d

Chicken Ranch, Indian Rancheria at; view from; July 1913
[Calaveras County], Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 15-5561
Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 20a

Table Mountain at Chicken Ranch; July 1913; this neg. with #15-5563 forms a panorama
[Calaveras County], Table Mt., Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 15-5561
Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 20b

Soulsbyville to Bald Rock, view from road; July 1913
[Tuolumne County], Soulsbyville
Cat. # 15-5558
Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 20c

Chicken Ranch, Indian Rancheria at; view from; July 1913
[Calaveras County], Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 15-5559
Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 20d

Table Mountain at Chicken Ranch; July 1913; this neg. with #15-5562 forms a panorama
[Calaveras County], Table Mt., Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 15-5563
Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 21b

View looking toward the valley; (#15-6151-#15-6153 form a panorama)
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6151
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 27d

View similar to #15-6163 but from different angle
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6164
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 28a

Eyeyaku, Central [Sierra] Miwok village site; from north; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7119
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 38b

Eyeyaku, Central Miwok village site; from west; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7121
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 39a

Eyeyaku, Central [Sierra] Miwok village site; from east side of Turnback Creek; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7123
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 39c

Eyeyaku, Central [Sierra] Miwok village site; looking west; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7122
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 39d

Geographic; Household
Murphys Rancheria; general view of the western part; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Murphys Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2747
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 03a
Gift Basket; miniature pitcher; single-rod coiled; red and black stripes; made for gift Northern Central California Cat. # 1-11525 Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 58d

Gift; For Sale Basket; miniature; single-rod coiled; redbud stitching around rim; for gift or novelty Northern Central California Cat. # 1-211524 Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (58d)

Basket; miniature; single-rod coiled; redbud stitching around rim; for gift or novelty Northern Central California Cat. # 1-211523 Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (58d)

Basket; miniature; coiled on bundle foundation; black diamonds; for gift or novelty Northern Central California Cat. # 1-216522 Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (58d)

Household Basket; single-rod coiled; red horizontal band Northern Central California Cat. # 1-2330 Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 01a

Basket djama; triangular, flat; twined; willow; used to leach manzanita cider, etc. Calaveras County, 2 1/2 miles N.E. of El Dorado Cat. # 1-9960 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 02c

Basket; small; open twining tcama; made by Susie; purchased from Captain McKenzie Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Cat. # 1-10000 15-5970 Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 04a

Basket; triangular; open twined tcama; made by Susie Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Cat. # 1-10001 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 04b

Basket; large, flattish; openwork tcama Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Cat. # 1-10002 15-2782 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 04c

Basket pulakka; 3-rod coiled; made by Susie; purchased from Captain McKenzie Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Cat. # 1-10006 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 05a

Basket, trinket; small; peculiar wrapped twine weave; [museum catalogue number on photo incorrect] Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch Cat. # 1-10092 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 05b

Basket, dipping pulisa; 3-rod coiled; made by Manwella Calaveras County, Angels Camp Cat. # 1-10066 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 06d

Basket, [winnowing]; triangular; twined; for winnowing seeds tcama-seed beater, pusia-to clean up Calaveras County, Murphys Cat. # 1-10090 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 07a
Basket, trinket tcimkulu; oblong; cloth strap; twined; used for small tools; made by Limpy
Calaveras County, 2 1/2 miles S. of Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-1006 6
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 07d

Basket; triangular; twined; tcama, generic name for type; general receptacle
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10097
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 08a

Basket; flat, triangular tcama; willow; general receptacle, often hung; made by Limpy
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10098 15-2782
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 08b

Basket; slightly elliptical; black designs, hatcitcu, in bracken fern root; made by Limpy
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10102
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 08c

Basket; deep; coiled sótono; traces of cloth, may have been hung; made by Lumpy
Calaveras County, 2 1/2 miles S. of Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10120 15-4970
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 09a

Basket; small pulisa; maple, bracken fern root, and willow sticks
Calaveras County, 1 mile E. of Averys
Cat. # 1-10122
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 09b

Basket; flat, triangular tcama; general container for manzanita cider, draining clover
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10133
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 09d

Basket; deep himaktei, smaller than hima; soled arrowheads decoration kitoeya
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10149 15-4878
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 11a

Basket; large; coarse; for storing, serving bread; made by Casoose
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10152 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 11b

Basket; large, elliptical; 5 black and red lines
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10153
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 11c

Basket; small, triangular; twined owoyu; general container; made by Ella Hilderble
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10170
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 12b

Basket; straight walled; ulita (design-kitceya, ono, voloi)
Tuolumne County, Quartz (W. of Jamestown)
Cat. # 1-10203 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 12c

Basket; small, shallow; coiled; blue zigzags; acquired from Mariposa Chowchilla in trade
Mariposa County, Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10211
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 13a

Baskets [2]; smaller basket has rare red diamond design
Mariposa County, Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10214
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 13b
Basket, trinket; elliptical, with handle *tupula*; twined; made by Julian, Cozy’s mother
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10215 15-2782
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 13c

Boughs, tamarack; to break water in leaching acorn meal
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10231 15-4972
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 14a

Basket; flat; coiled; red horizontal bands (design-*pisissi* or *telahu*); made by Maria
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10261 15-4972
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 14c

Basket; globose; coiled; design-*kitceya*; probably from trade; purchased from Louisa Butcher
Tuolumne County, Soulsbyville
Cat. # 1-10289 15-2778
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 14d

Basket; elliptical; twined *owoyu*; willow stems *sakalu*, pine (sugar?) *sa iyi*, redbud
Tuolumne County, Soulsbyville
Cat. # 1-10295 15-2778
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 15a

Basket *oyi*; boat-shaped; coiled; peeled redbud *tapatapa*; large diamond like figures
Mariposa County, Bear Creek
Cat. # 1-10352 15-5977
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 15c

Drill, fire; includes drill (a) and wooden base block with cup (b)
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock
Cat. # 1-10623 a-b 15-5967
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 16a

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; dark red geometrical designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14984 15-2782
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 16b

Bowl, wooden; used as gold prospecting pan
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20887 15-2778
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 17a

[Basket], sifting; triangular; twined; willow and bracken fern root (?); 1 black band
Mariposa County, southern mines country
Cat. # 1-20888 15-2778
Sierra Miwok  Bk. 14: 17b

Basket, storage; coiled, non-interlocking stitches; split shoots and bracken fern root; brown horizontal and vertical zigzags; 32 cm x 51 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22425 15-5977
Miwok attrib., Yokuts type  Bk. 14: 18b

Basket, storage; wide-mouthed; coiled; red band of diamonds, arrowheads
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22426 15-5977
Miwok or Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 14: 18c

Basket, storage; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; black and red horizontal human figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22427 15-5977
Miwok, Yokuts, or Koso type  Bk. 14: 18d

Basket, cooking; coiled; red horizontal band of diamonds and zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22428 15-5977
Miwok or Yokuts type  Bk. 14: 19a
Basket, storage; coiled; brown triangular figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22429
Miwok or Yokuts type Bk. 14: 19b

Basket, cooking; coiled; triangular, rectangular figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22430
Miwok or Yokuts attrib. Bk. 14: 19c

Basket; coiled; brown figures; labeled "Digger" presumably reference to Indians it was obtained from
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22431
Miwok, Yokuts, or Mono Bk. 14: 19d attrib.

Basket, cooking; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; string on bottom; black diagonal descending zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22432
Miwok or Yokuts attrib. Bk. 14: 20a

Basket; oval, with cover; coiled; 3 buckskin thongs; label describes as a "Digger" basket; described as rare
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22468
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 20b

Basket; elliptical; coiled; red "flying geese" pattern, redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28230
Central Miwok Bk. 14: 21a

Plaque, basketry; coiled; meal shaker, particularly for acorn meal
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28807
Southern [Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 21c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; curving diagonal bands of solid, dark red/black triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70332
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 22b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2 bands of red diamonds, black triangles; used for mush boiling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70505
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 22c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root; buff zigzag on black band
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70510
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 22d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black horizontal zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71149
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 23a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black horizontal zigzag around middle of basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71150
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 23b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; no decoration; use not known
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71151
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 23c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; redbud vertical column decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71152
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 23d
Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; undecorated
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71153
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 24a

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 6 black swastikas; made in 1922
Calaveras County, Big Tree
Cat. # 1-71154
[Miwi] Miwok  Bk. 14: 24b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red/brown diagonal zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71157
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 24c

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; cladium root; black crossing diagonal lines; 9.2 cm x 32.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71158
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 24d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black triangles under rim of bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71159
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 25a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red "flying geese" pattern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71160
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 25b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red geometric designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71161
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 25c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black bands which are short and broken
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71162
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 25d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black triangle designs pointing downwards
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71163
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 26a

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled, resembles Pomo type but coarser; black vertical figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71164
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 26b

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; red horizontal band around upper portion of basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71166
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 26c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71167
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 26d

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; 2 black horizontal zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71168
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 27a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled
Tuolumne or El Dorado County possibly
Cat. # 1-71169
Sierra Miwok  Bk. 14: 27b
Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; 2 black horizontal bands of triangles  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71170  
Miwok  
Bk. 14: 27c

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; 3 rows of black triangles  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71171  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 14: 27d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; diamond figures  
Mariposa County, Mariposa  
Cat. # 1-71172  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 14: 28a

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black zigzags; label reads "Ione, 1922"  
Amador County, Ione  
Cat. # 1-71173  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 14: 28b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; cladium root; 8 brown zigzags, bands of brown hourglasses  
[Mariposa or Tuolumne County], Yosemite  
Cat. # 1-71179  
Sierra Miwok  
Bk. 14: 28c

Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; red and black triangles and diamonds  
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch  
Cat. # 1-71181  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 14: 28d

Basket; bowl-shaped with foot; coiled; said to resemble Maidu basket type  
Amador County, Ione  
Cat. # 1-71182  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 14: 29a

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles, diamonds, and small squares  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71183  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 14: 29b

Basket; bowl-shaped with cover, handle; single-rod coiled; red and black plant, animal, and human designs  
El Dorado County  
Cat. # 1-71186 a-b  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 14: 29c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red and black designs in redbud and bracken fern root  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71188  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 14: 30a

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black horizontal bands in bracken fern root  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71189  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 14: 30b

Basket; wide-mouthed; 3-rod coiled; split shoots; no decoration  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71190  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 14: 30c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; solid black triangles in bracken fern  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71191  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 14: 30d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled, interlocking stitches  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71192  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 14: 31a
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71193
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 31b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; black bands in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71194
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 31c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71195
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 31d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; split shoots; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71196
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 32a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; split shoots; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71197
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 32b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; black bands in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71198
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 32c

Tray; basketry; single-rod coiled; red triangles in cladium and redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71199
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 32d

[Tray] basketry; coiled; diamond like figures outlined in red using split shoots and redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71200
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 33a

[Tray], basketry; single-rod coiled, interlocking stitches; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71201
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 33b

[Tray], basketry; single-rod coiled; split roots and bracken fern root; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71202
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 33c

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; red horizontal zigzag, redbud, interlocking stitches; 24.6 cm x 46 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71203
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 33d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; wide brown or black diagonal designs, variants on zigzag patterns in bracken fern
Tuolumne County, Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-71204
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 34a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; deep red "arrowheads" in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71205
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 34b
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; 3 series of red "arrowheads" with handles in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71206
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 34c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; alternating geometric designs in registers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71207
Sierra Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 34d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; red zigzag variants arranged in "V" shapes
Tuolumne [County?]
Cat. # 1-71208
[Sierra] Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 35a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; red and black [standing] human figures in redbud and bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71210
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 35b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; red triangles in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71213
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 35c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; black designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71215
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 35d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; black band; made by Sally, 1922
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71218
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 36b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; red/brown bands in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71220
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 36c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; designs in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71223
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 36d

[Basket, mortar]; 3-rod coiled; black diagonal zigzags in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71227
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 37a

[Basket], winnowing; cloth strap; twined; no decoration; used to separate seeds from their shells
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71230
Miwok  Bk. 14: 37b

[Basket], sifting; twined; red and white warp; redbud weft; used to separate seeds from outer coating
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71234
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 37d

Basket, mush; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; sedge roots and split redbud shoots
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71216
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 36a
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[Basket], sifting; open twined; used to separate seeds from outer coating
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71235
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 38a

Stirrers, mush; for acorn soup and other foods; label says "Balayo-Pohn Charlie, 1908"
Northern Central California, Balayo
Cat. # 1-71242 a-c
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 38c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; design in bracken fern root; for small articles at home
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71278
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 38d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; grass, redbud, and bracken fern; "flying geese" pattern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71338
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 39a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; red/brown human and horse figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71345
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 39b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; triple band/step design in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71354
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 39c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; black bands in peeled shoots and bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71362
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 39d

[Tray], basketry; coiled on bundle foundation; "flying geese" design in split shoots and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71433
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 40a

[Tray], basketry; coiled; red and black "flying geese," in grass shoots, redbud, bracken fern root
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71434
Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 40b

[Tray], basketry; coiled; no decoration; split roots, redbud, bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71435
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 40c

[Basket; shallow bowl-shaped]; coiled; sedge root and bracken fern root; diamonds outlined in black
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71436
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 40d

[Basket; shallow bowl-shaped]; 3-rod coiled; peeled shoots, bracken fern root; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71438
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 41a

Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled, interlocking stitches; black triangles
Madera County, Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-71439
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 41b

Basket; coiled; alternating open triangles in registers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71440
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 41c
Basket; coiled; superimposed triangles
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71441
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 41d

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; brown zigzags and geometric shapes
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71444
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 42b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; wool string decoration on surface, cladium root
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71446
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 42c

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; diamond patterns; made by Marietta
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71447
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 42d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; diamond patterns
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71449
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 43a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; brown/black zigzags in cladium and bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71450
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 43b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; grass and bracken fern root; brown/black thin horizontal zigzags beneath rim
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71452
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 43c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; bands of hourglass-shaped designs; made by Lizzy; 12" x 15"
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71453
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 43d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; design in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71610
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 44d

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black diamonds, triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71613
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 45a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on grass bundle foundation; cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71615
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 45b

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71616
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 45c

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71620
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 45d

Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71621
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 46a
Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black triangles with white V's in center
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71623
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 46b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled on bundle foundation; black horizontal zigzags in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71625
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 46c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; black "flying geese"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71626
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 46d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; black triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71628
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 47a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; design in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71630
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 48a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; red and black designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71637
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 48b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71640
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 48c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71645
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 48d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71641
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 49a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71645
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 49c
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; brown designs in cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71646
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 49d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; redbud and bracken fern root design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71647
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 50a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; bracken fern root design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71648
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 50b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; bracken fern and cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71649
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 50c

Basket; wide-mouthed; coiled on bundle foundation; grass shoots and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71650
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 50d

[Tray], basketry; coiled; tray-shaped; black triangles; grass, bracken fern root, and redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71651
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 51a

[Tray], basketry; coiled
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71652
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 51b

[Tray], basketry; coiled on bundle foundation; horizontal zigzags; split shoots
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71654
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 51c

[Tray], basketry; single-rod coiled; black V-shapes in cladium and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71655
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 51d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled, non-interlocking stitches; split and peeled shoots and redbud; H. 33 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71663
Miwok or Maidu attrib.  Bk. 14: 52c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; "Maidu type"; red designs in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71666
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 52d

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; red squares design, redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71673
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 53a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; black zigzags, cladium root and grass
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71674
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 53b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71675
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 53c
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; multiple-rod coiled; cladium root and redbud dyed black
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71676
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 53d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" in dyed redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71677
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 54a

Basket; small mouthed, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71696
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 54b

Brush, soaproot
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71813
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 54c

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; bands of geometric motifs in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-72028
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 57b

Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; diamonds in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-72029
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 57c

Basket; truncated-cone; 3-rod coiled; design in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-144938
Northern Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 58a

Basket; tub-shaped, slight pedestal; 3-rod coiled; peeled shoots, redbud, and bracken fern
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch Rancheria
Cat. # 1-157460
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 58b

Basket; shallow; single-rod coiled; black and dark brown bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211526
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 59a

Basket; coiled; "lightening and rain tree" design; made by Wallentien, Plains Miwok
Calaveras County, between Clements, Lockeford
Cat. # 1-211527
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 59b

Basket; coiled on bundle foundation; black zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211612
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 59d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled on bundle foundation; grass and redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-214584
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 60a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; triangular designs in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216523
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 60b

Basket; coiled on 3-rod foundation, split stitches on interior face; undecorated
[Marioposa County], Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 1-224060
Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 60c
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; undecorated; peeled shoots, sedge root; possibly used for food
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224792
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 60d

Basket; hemispherical; twined; peeled and unpeeled redbud shoots; used for gathering
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236848
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 61d

Basket; open-mouthed, flaring sides; twined; hourglass motifs around side
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71346
Sierra Miwok (?) Bk. 14: 999 (01a)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; black diagonal lines; made by Johann
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71636 15-5977
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (01b)

Brush; small discoidal; used for cracking acorns; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10104
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (04a)

Basket; small pulisa; black horizontal zigzag design, toyaa; "cork" in bottom katutta
Calaveras County, 1 mile E. of Averys
Cat. # 1-10121
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (05b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; designs in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71228
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (06d)

Basket, trinket; open-twined; designs in redbud
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-71238
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (07d)

Basket; flatish, globose-shaped; coiled; obtained from Mariposa Chowchilla in trade
Mariposa County, Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10212
Yokuts Bk. 14: 999 (09b)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10491
Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (11a)

Basket; single-rod coiled; encircling brown stripe
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-90344
Miwok attrib. (?) Bk. 14: 999 (13a)

Brush; old soaproot with pitch handle
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10268 15-5966
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (14b)

Brush, soaproot
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71815
Miwok type Bk. 14: 999 (14b)

Brush, acorn; soaproot fiber
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211603
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (14b)

Brush, soaproot; associated with acorn meal
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216520
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (14b)
Tongs; short; wooden; for handling cooking rocks; 1906
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9917 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (16a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black triangular motif
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-166287
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (20b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; black vertical zigzags in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71222
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (23c)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71627
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (24b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles, bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71184
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (24c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black bands, triangles, cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71443
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (26a)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71395
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (26d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; black rectangles or "flying geese"
Tuolumne County, Sonora Springs
Cat. # 1-71176
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (27b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; cladium root, black design clusters
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-71178
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (27c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; red triangle designs
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-71180
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (27c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; devil's claw design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216524
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (27d)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224061
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (28a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71177
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (28b)

Basket; boat-shaped; coiled; black diamond designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70541
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (29b)
Basket, sifting; twined; rim lashed with redbud; used to separate seeds from outer coatings; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71233
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (38b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4 dark red rectangular figures, faded
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71156
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (40d)

Basket; [shallow] bowl-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71437
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (40d)

Basket; [shallow] bowl-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64465
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (40d)

[Tray], basketry; 3-rod coiled; 4 brown birds in cladium and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71653
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (41a)

Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black triangles and zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71624
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (41b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" design, redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71672
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (41d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71617
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (42a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; redbud and bracken fern design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71630
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (43a)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; "flying geese" in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71221
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (43b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; designs in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71624
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (43c)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; designs in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71225
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (43c)

Basket; coiled; open triangles in two registers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71614
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (45a)

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; 3-rod coiled; black diamonds, non-interlocking stitches
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-72937
Miwok or Maidu attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (46d)
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; black geometric shapes
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71451
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (47b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; dark overlay design in cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71632
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (47c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71618
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (47d)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; cladium and bracken fern root; black diagonal bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71219
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (49b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" design, cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71612
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (53a)

Brush, soaproot; string near the middle; very unusual form; 1906
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10176 15-5966
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (54c)

Dip, manzanita cider; dip in cider and suck; 1906
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10247 15-8274
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (54c)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; designs in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71226
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (60b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224059
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (60c)

Basket; coiled; collected ca. 1850's-1860's
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-75
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 01a

Basket; flat-bottomed, nearly vertical sides; coiled; black diagonal zigzag bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4124
Sierra Miwok (?) Bk. 15: 01b

Basket; triangular, flat; openwork; used as general receptacle
Amador County, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9900
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 01c

Basket; flat; 1-stick; undecorated with herring bone borderer; used as general receptacle
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9901
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 01d

Basket, [dipping]; small; 3-stick; triangular bracken design
Amador County, Grant Place
Cat. # 1-9932
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 02b
Basket, mush; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; diamonds of bracken in zigzag pattern
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-9935
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 02c

Basket, cooking; 3-stick; much worn
Calaveras County, El Dorado, Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9950
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 03a

Basket, cooking or serving; small; design of bracken rectangles
Calaveras County, El Dorado, Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9951
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 03b

Basket, cooking; irregular lines of bracken; much worn
Calaveras County, El Dorado, Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9952
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 03c

Basket, dipping; small, flat; 3-stick
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-9970
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 03d

Basket; large, flaring; grass foundation; black zigzag bands
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-9972
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 04a

Mortars [3]; small; for meat and nuts; with cup; used for acorn cracking; much worn
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-9974
Miwok Bk. 15: 04b

Basket; grass foundation; black horizontal and vertical zigzags
Calaveras County, Angels Camp
Cat. # 1-10068
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 08a

Paddle, mush; wooden
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Valllicita
Cat. # 1-10083
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 08b

Basket; shallow, flaring; 1-stick; red design
Calaveras County, 6 Mile Creek or Valllicita
Cat. # 1-10088
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 08c

Baskets [2]; flaring; 3-stick coarse; black zigzag design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10099
Miwok Bk. 15: 08d

Basket; large, very flaring; 1-stick; coarse; redbud band
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10103
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 09a

Basket; very large; coarse 1-stick
Calaveras or Tuolumne County
Cat. # 1-10107
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 09b

Basket, cooking; large, deep, flaring; 3-stick; kitaya arrowhead and winna rib designs
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10124
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 09d
Basket, cooking; large, deep, flaring; rough; bottom mended, reinforced
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10147
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 10d

Basket; large, deep; 3-stick; black design
Calaveras County, American Camp, 12 miles E.N.E. of Sonora
Cat. # 1-10156
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 11b

Basket; small, shallow, flaring; 3-stick
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10173
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 12a

Basket, dipping; small; rough
[Tuolumne] County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10183
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 12b

Basket; closely woven; grass foundation; horizontal and vertical triangular patterns
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 mile W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10185
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 12c

Grinding stone; flat, rectangular; for grinding meal, etc.
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10191
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 12d

Basket; large, globose; finely woven
3-stick; red designs
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10194
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 13a

Basket; oval; openwork; intended to hang by string as general receptacle; 1916
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10237
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 15b

Grass, bundle of fine; for manzanita cider dish (?)
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10246
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 15d

Pestle, granite cobble
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10254
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 16a

Basket; flattish; coarsely woven, grass foundation
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10260
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 16c

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; zigzag design; much worn
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10264
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 16d

Basket; baloon-shaped; openwork; hung on wall as receptacle for awls and other small implements
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10267
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 17a

Basket, mush; medium size; finely woven
Tuolumne County, Soulsbyville
Cat. # 1-10288
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 17c
Basket; flaring; 1-stick; pattern of large triangles; much worn
[Mariposa County], Mariposa region
Cat. # 1-10294
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 18a

Mortar; small; used for meat and nuts
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10315
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 19a

Mortar stone; flat, triangular-shaped; used for grinding meat, nuts, etc.
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10321
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 19b

Hook, long handled; wooden
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10332
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 19c

Basket, cooking; large; coarsely woven, 3-stick
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10343
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 19d

Basket; flaring; coarsely woven, 1-stick
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10349
Bear Creek Miwok Bk. 15: 20b

Basket; flaring; black zigzag design; 1906
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10350
Bear Creek Miwok Bk. 15: 20c

Basket; boat-shaped; coarse, 1-stick, red design; 1906
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10351
Bear Creek Miwok Bk. 15: 20d

Basket, dipping; small; coiled
Mariposa County, Chowchilla, Cold Spring
Cat. # 1-10420
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 22d

Basket, cooking; straight-walled; diagonal twined; much worn; [described as] very old; "Paiute" obtained from a Miwok woman at Chicken Ranch
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 mile W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10483
Paiute [Mono Lake?] Bk. 15: 23a

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; black design; much worn; (Wascho) traded to Miwok at West Pt.
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10494
Washo Bk. 15: 23b

Basket; single-rod coiled; mended with milkweed fiber string; much worn
Fresno County, Drum Valley
Cat. # 1-10954
Miwok Bk. 15: 24a

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; black pattern; 18" x 8 3/4"
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20882
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 25a

Basket; flaring; single-rod coiled; black design
[Mariposa County], Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 1-27919
Sierra Miwok Bk. 15: 25c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled, spaced sewing; 6" x 11"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70670
Washo type Bk. 15: 25d
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; diagonal lines of red and black triangles; 6" x 13"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71185?
Miwok Bk. 15: 26b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; wide brown or black diagonal designs, variants on zigzag patterns
Tuolumne County, Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-71204
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 26c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; red zigzag variants arranged in "V" shapes
Tuolumne County?
Cat. # 1-71208
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 26d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 2 dark brown horizontal bands of "flying geese"; 11" x 21"
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 1-71209 [?]
[Sierra] Miwok type Bk. 15: 27a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; dark red arrow heads, both solid and open, pointing upwards; 10" x 19"
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 1-71211
[Sierra] Miwok type Bk. 15: 27b

Basket; coiled; black/brown diamonds and white materials
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71212
Miwok Bk. 15: 27c

Basket; coiled; black triangles and lines; dia. 22"
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-71214
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 27d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; horizontal series of open doubled diamonds outlined in red and a row of solid red triangles beneath rim; 7" x 11"
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 1-71216 [?]

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; diagonal twined; 14" x 19"
Calaveras County, Big Tree
Cat. # 1-71239
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 28d

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; triangular forms in red motif; 7" x 10"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71248 [?]
Northern Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 29a

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 8" x 9"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71253
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 29b

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; thin black diagonal lines; 2" x 6"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71292
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 29c

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; solid black triangular figures; 2" x 6"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71296
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 29d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; red and black horizontal zigzag and triangular "arrowheads"; 5" x 6"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71350
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 30b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Attribution</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; dark red/brown horizontal bands of connected rectangular figures; 15&quot; x 6&quot;</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-71355</td>
<td>Miwok attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 30c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; solid red triangles or &quot;arrowheads&quot;; 9&quot; x 6&quot;</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-71358</td>
<td>Miwok attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 30d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped, constricted neck; coiled; 4&quot; x 7&quot;</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-71391</td>
<td>Miwok attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 31a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red figures arranged in horizontal strips; 4&quot; x 7&quot;</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-71396</td>
<td>Miwok attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 31b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3 concentric black figures; 4&quot; x 5&quot;</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-71399</td>
<td>Miwok attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 31c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 2 black horizontal zigzags encircling basket; 6&quot; x 5&quot;</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-71406</td>
<td>Miwok attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 31d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 2 red horizontal bands of &quot;flying geese&quot;; 8&quot; x 5&quot;</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-71410</td>
<td>Miwok attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 32a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; made by Johanna; 9&quot; x 15&quot;</td>
<td>Tuolumne County, Cherokee</td>
<td>1-71448</td>
<td>[Sierra] Miwok</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 32b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; bands of hourglass-shaped designs; made by Lizzy; 12&quot; x 15&quot;</td>
<td>Tuolumne County, Cherokee</td>
<td>1-71453</td>
<td>[Sierra] Miwok attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 32c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2&quot; x 15&quot;</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-71708</td>
<td>Miwok type</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 32d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; oval, flaring; 2 bands of design in rosebud</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-211529</td>
<td>Miwok attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 35b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; coiled; 2 horizontal bands of solid black diamonds, 1 horizontal band of black vertical zigzags; 9 1/2&quot; x 15&quot;</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-211611</td>
<td>Miwok attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 35c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bag-shaped with handle; twined; band designs in rosebud and devil's claw; rim dim. 24.5 cm</td>
<td>Mariposa [County?]</td>
<td>1-216518</td>
<td>Southern [Sierra] Miwok attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 35d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black diamond series</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-216531</td>
<td>Miwok attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 36a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-216579 [?]
Miwok [?]
Bk. 15: 36b

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; triangular design below rim and in descending columns; bottom missing; 10" x 15"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216909
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 15: 36c

Pestles [4]; common roller type
California, general, various sites
Cat. # 1-220836 b-d, g
Miwok (?)
Bk. 15: 36d

Basket; globose; coiled; black diamond-shaped and diagonal linear designs; 3" x 15"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224021
Wasgo attrib.
Bk. 15: 37b

Drill, fire, hearth; buckeye; stained red; collected between 1903-1905
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236847
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 15: 38b

Basket; conical; coiled; horizontal zigzags; collected between 1903-1905
Madera County, Ahwahnee
Cat. # 1-236859
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 38c

Basket; small; openwork; hung on wall as a receptacle for awls and other small implements and trinkets
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10167
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 38d

Basket; spherical; coiled
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22470
Miwok
Bk. 15: 39a

Basket; small; vertically arranged design kilii-agu, horn forehead
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-10058
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (02b)

Basket; single-rod coiled; stepped terrace design; made by Lucy Knight; collected between 1908-1912
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230656
Lake Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (02b)

Basket, dipping or mush; fine 3-stick; "V"-shaped design in bracken
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-9934
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (03b)

Basket; small, deep, flaring; 1-stick; red banded design
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10142
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (03b)

Basket; very small, shallow flaring; edge much worn
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10168
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (03d)

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; black triangle and rectangle designs
Calaveras County, Angels Camp
Cat. # 1-10075
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (03d)
Mortar; irregular[-shaped], 3 cups on bottom for acorn cracking; for meat and
nuts
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10012
[Sierra] Miwok       Bk. 15: 999 (04b)

Mortar; 4 cuppings on bottom for acorn
cracking
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10504
Miwok       Bk. 15: 999 (04b)

Basket, cooking; flaring; 1-stick; mended
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10144
[Sierra] Miwok       Bk. 15: 999 (08a)

Paddle, mush; curved blade; wooden
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10281
[Sierra] Miwok       Bk. 15: 999 (08b)

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; herringbone
border; bracken design
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-9933
[Sierra] Miwok       Bk. 15: 999 (08d)

Basket; very flaring; 3-stick, rough;
[described as] old
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10081
[Sierra] Miwok       Bk. 15: 999 (12a)

Basket; small, globose; 3-stick; black
designs
Madera County, Ahwahnee
Cat. # 1-10266
[Sierra] Miwok       Bk. 15: 999 (12b)

Mortar; flat, worked into form; [described as] old
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10086
[Sierra] Miwok       Bk. 15: 999 (12d)

Pestle, [cobble]; pieces of mushroom
adhering
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10251
[Sierra] Miwok       Bk. 15: 999 (16a)

Pestle, granite
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10255
[Sierra] Miwok       Bk. 15: 999 (16a)

Pestle, granite
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10256
[Sierra] Miwok       Bk. 15: 999 (16a)

Basket, dipping; flattish; 3-stick
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10355 15-2782
[Sierra] Miwok       Bk. 15: 999 (16c)

Root of water plant (pond lily or cattail)
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10250
[Sierra] Miwok       Bk. 15: 999 (17d)

Pestle; long and cylindrical; apparently
artificially fashioned
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10316
[Sierra] Miwok       Bk. 15: 999 (19a)

Basket; shallow; single-rod coiled; no
design
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20884
[Sierra] Miwok       Bk. 15: 999 (22d)
Basket, dipping; shallow; 1-stick; herringbone border
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9911
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (22d)

Basket; flaring [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-10264 [?]
Miwok [?] Bk. 15: 999 (25c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; pattern of large black triangles and rectangles; 3" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71445
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 999 (25d)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; 7" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71217
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (30b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black horizontal band of rectangles bordered by thin black lines on upper and lower edges; 2" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71155
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (32d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; large black design extending from rim to foot; 5" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71284
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 999 (36a)

Mortar stone; typical Miwok; near view of the surroundings; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Murphys Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2748
[Sierra] Miwok Bk 16: 03b

Leaching and cooking ground near the lake shore east of the village at Railroad Flat; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2744
[Sierra] Miwok Bk 16: 03c

Acorn leaching shown in neg. #15-2744 [page 03c]; nearer view; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2744
[Sierra] Miwok Bk 16: 03d

Acorn caves at Railroad Flat, detailed photograph; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2751
[Sierra] Miwok Bk 16: 04a
Acorn cache, less elaborate form of; 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2752
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 04d

Mortar stone and native cobble pestles at Capt. McKenzie's; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2757
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 05a

Mortar stone and cobble pestles shown in #15-2757; near view of
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2758
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 05b

Dwelling houses at Railroad Flat; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2754
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 05c

Acorn grinding and storage house at Railroad Flat; entrance to the conical-shaped slab house; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2755-56
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 05d

Dwelling houses at Capt. McKenzie's; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2763
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 06c

Basket; 1906
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-2782
Miwok, Yokuts
Bk. 16: 07b

Acorn cache near Miwok Indian Village
[Mariposa County], Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 15-2764
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 07c

Acorn cache or granary; Miwok; 1907
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-4039
Miwok
Bk. 16: 08a

Basket; large, deep; 3-stick; black design
Calaveras County, American Camp, 12 miles E./N.E. of Sonora
Cat. # 1-10156 15-4875
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 09a

Basket
Calaveras, Tuolumne, or Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-10059 15-4876
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 09b

Basket, dipping or mush; fine 3-stick; "V"-shaped design in bracken
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-9934 15-4879
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 10a

Basket; large, elliptical; 5 black and red lines
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10153 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 10b

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-1027 15-4967
Miwok
Bk. 16: 10c

Basket; small, deep, flaring; 1-stick; red banded design
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10142 15-4970
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 11a

INDEX TO SIERRA MIWOK INDIAN PHOTOGRAPHS (SORTED BY CATEGORY)
Basket, sifting; flat, triangular; tule and twine; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10720 15-4971
Yokuts
Basket, dipping; small, flat; 3-stick
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-9970 15-4968
[Sierra] Miwok
Basket; large
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10115 15-4969
Miwok
Basket, dipping; shallow; 1-stick; herringbone border
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9911 15-4972
[Sierra] Miwok
House, aboriginal Miwok; back view; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5573
Sierra Miwok
Basket; oval; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9971 15-5973
Miwok
Basket, treasure; coiled; black vertical diamond and zigzag pattern
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4098 15-5977
Central Sierra Miwok
Basket; large; coiled; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-410 15-5971
Miwok
Pestle, cobble
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10024 15-5979
Miwok
Baskets; Nov. 1932
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-9110
Miwok
Baskets; Nov. 1932
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-9111
Miwok
Baskets; Nov. 1932
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-9112
Miwok
Baskets; Nov. 1932
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-9113
Miwok
Huts, Indian; at Clark's; J. J. Cook; n.d.
Watkins' Pacific Coast; stereoptican views
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 13-3610
Sierra Miwok
Basket
Calaveras or Madera County
Cat. # 1-9949 15-4875
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09a)

Basket, cooking; irregular lines of bracken; much worn
Calaveras County, El Dorado, Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9952 15-4875
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09a)

Basket
Calaveras or Madera County
Cat. # 1-10265 15-4875
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09a)

Basket
Calaveras or Madera County
Cat. # 1-1909 15-4875
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09a)

Basket
Calaveras, Tuolumne, or Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-10175 15-4876
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09b)

Basket; closely woven; grass foundation; horizontal and vertical triangular patterns
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10185 15-4876
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09b)

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; zigzag design; much worn
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10264 15-4876
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09b)

Basket, cooking; large, deep, flaring; 3-stick; kitaya arrowhead and winna rib designs
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10124 15-4876
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09b)
Basket; large; coarse; for storing, serving bread; made by Casoose
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10152 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (10b)

[Basket], sifting hetalu; flat, circular; coiled on bundle foundation; used for sifting acorn meal
Amador County, Ione
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2 pl. 49, 50
Cat. # 1-9936 15-4967
Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (10c)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10155 15-4967
Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (10c)

Basket; shallow, flaring; 1-stick; red design
Calaveras County, Six Mile Creek or Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10088 15-4967
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (10c)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10157 15-4967
Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (10c)

Basket; deep; coiled sótono; traces of cloth, may have been hung; made by Lumpy
Calaveras County, 2 1/2 miles S. of Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10120 15-4970
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (11a)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10174 15-4970
Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (11a)

Basket; boat-shaped; coarse, 1-stick, design in red; 1906
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10351 15-4970
Bear Creek [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (11a)

Basket; flaring; coarsely woven, 1-stick
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10349 15-4970
Bear Creek [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (11a)

Basket, cooking; large, deep, flaring; rough; bottom mended, reinforced
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10147 15-4970
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (11a)

Basket, sifting; round; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3991 15-4971
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 16: 999 (11b)

Basket, sifting; flat
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10089 15-4971
Miwok or Yokuts  Bk. 16: 999 (11b)

Tray, basketry
[Kings County], near Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10719 15-4971
Yokuts  Bk. 16: 999 (11b)

Basket, sifting; flat circular; grass foundation; undecorated; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10421 15-4971
Miwok or Yokuts  Bk. 16: 999 (11b)

Basket; flat; 1-stick; undecorated with herring bone border; used as general receptacle
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9901 15-4971
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (11b)
Basket; small; 3-stick clipper; triangular bracken design
Amador County, Grant Place
Cat. # 1-9932 15-4968
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3077 15-4968
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket; small; vertically arranged design killi-agu, horn forehead
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-10058 15-4968
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10189 (?) 15-4968
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket; flattish; coarsely woven, grass foundation
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10260 15-4968
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket; globose; coiled; design-kitceya; probably from trade; purchased from Louisa Butcher
Tuolumne County, Soulsbyville
Cat. # 1-10289 15-4968
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket; flat; coiled; red horizontal bands (design-pisissi or telahu); made by Maria
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10261 15-4972
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (12b)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10361 (?) 15-4972
Miwok or Yokuts
Bk. 16: 999 (12b)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3989 15-4972
Miwok or Yokuts
Bk. 16: 999 (12b)

Basket; oval; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10140 15-5973
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (26a)

Basket; oval; openwork; intended to hang by string as general receptacle; 1916
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10237 15-5973
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (26a)

Tray, basketry; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10352 (?) 15-5977
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (26b)

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9910 (?) 15-5977
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (26b)

Pestle, cobble
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10027 15-5979
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (27a)

Pestle, [cobble]; pieces of mushroom adhering
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10251 15-5979
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (27a)
**Household; Hunting and Fishing; Gathering**
Mush paddles and stirrers, flute, bow, arrows, and digging sticks; 1906
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-2775
Miwok, Yokuts
Bk. 16: 07a

**Household; People**
Old Pedro; at the leaching ground; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2738
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 01a

Old Pedro; handling hot rocks with wooden tongs to cook acorn soup and bread; 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2739
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 01b

Old Pedro; with a mush paddle at the leaching and cooking ground; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2736
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 01c

Old Pedro; at the leaching and cooking ground; stirring the acorn mush with a paddle; 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2737
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 01d

Old Pedro; using wooden tongs to drop hot rocks into the basket of acorn mush; 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2741
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 02a
Old Pedro; with wooden tongs for handling hot rocks; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2743
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 02c

Old Pedro; handling hot rocks with wooden tongs; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2742
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 02d

Mortar stone with Capt. McKenzie about to show process of grinding; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2761
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 06a

Mortar stone shown in #15-2757 with Capt. McKenzie; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2760
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 06b

Capt. McKenzie illustrating the process of grinding; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2762
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 06d

Indian camp; woman with baskets; J. J. Cook; n.d.; Watkins' Pacific Coast; stereoptican views
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 13-3609
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 55b

Household; Ritual
Acorn caches and dance house at Railroad Flat; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2749
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 04b

Baskets [2] and headband
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10155 15-8270
Miwok Bk. 16: 48b

Hunting and Fishing
Snares [2]; human hair; used in quail fence; 1906
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10136 15-8274
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 10a

Fishnet; native string, very finely spun; repaired; used by chief four generations ago; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-20886
Miwok Bk. 14: 16d

Bait container; grass; collected pre-1917; dia. 23.5 cm
[Mariposa or Tuolumne County], Yosemite area
Cat. # 1-235196
Yosemite Miwok Bk. 15: 37c

Bait container; grass; collected pre-1917; dia. 23.5 cm
[Mariposa or Tuolumne County], Yosemite area
Cat. # 1-235197
Yosemite Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (37c)

Fishnet; native string, very finely spun; repaired; used by chief four generations ago; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-20886 15-8281
Miwok Bk. 16: 51a

Net
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-24328
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 55a
Hunting and Fishing; Warfare

Arrow; wooden shaft; foreshaft attached sinew; feathers; point broken
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71854
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 57a

Arrow; wooden shaft; foreshaft attached with sinew; point; feathers broken
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71858
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (57a)

Horn, deer; small; for powder measure
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10020 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 05d

Manufacturing

[Basket material]; bra...en roots; 1906
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # i-9915 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 01c

[Basket], sifting hetalu; flat, circular; coiled on bundle foundation; used for acorn meal
Amador County, Ione
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2 pls. 49, 50
Cat. # 1-9936 15-4967
Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 01d

Awl, steel; made of 3-cornered file; cloth handle; 1906
Calaveras County, N.E. of El Dorado or Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9958 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 02b

[Measure, net] mesh; stick for making head net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9987 15-8272 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 03d

Awl; long; brass-headed, steel; 1906
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10143 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 10b

[Basket material]; bundle of peeled willow stems sakalu; intended for basket manufacturing
Mariposa County, Bear Creek
Cat. # 1-10335 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 15b

[Basket material]; bracken roots; 1906
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9896 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (01c)
Awl, steel; root and pitch handle; 1906
Amador County, E. of Volcano, Kelly Ranch
Cat. # 1-9925
Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (02b)

Awl, steel; wooden handle; 1906
Calaveras County, N.E. of El Dorado or Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9957
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (02b)

Awl, old steel; cut nail, cloth, string; 1906
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10079
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (02b)

[Headband, yellowhammer quill; unfinished]
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-10314
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (03c)

[Measure, net] mesh; stick for making head net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9988 15-8272 and 15-8341
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (03d)

[Measure, net] mesh; stick for making head net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9989 15-8272
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (03d)

[Measure, net] mesh; stick for making head net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9990 15-8272
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (03d)

[Measure, net] mesh; stick for making head net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10022 15-8341
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (03d)

Awl, coarse steel; used for basket making; 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10053
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (10b)

Awl, coarse steel; used for basket making; 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10054
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (10b)

Awl, bone; long, sharp; 1906
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10172 15-4814
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (10b)

Awl

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10189
Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (10b)

[Basket material]; bundle of peeled willow stems sakalu; intended for basket manufacturing
Mariposa County, Bear Creek
Cat. # 1-10328
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (15b)

Fibers, soaproot leaf; ready for pitch or soaproot juice to make handle; 1906
Calaveras County, N.E. of El Dorado or Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9954 15-5966
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (54c)

Basket bottom; coiled
Amador County, Scottsville, 1 mile S. of Jackson
Cat. # 1-9941
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 02d

Bone, bird; very small; for whistle making
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9994
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 05a
Scrotum, deer; with cooked deer brains
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10005
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 05b

Shells, *olivella*; used for shell rope
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10159
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 11c

Salt lumps; with ashes from burning and melting the salt for use
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10165
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 11d

Basket material; bundle of pine shoots; used to make white material
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10199
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 13c

Brains, dried; on shredded bale rope
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, 9 miles E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10221
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 14c

Deer brush stems, bundle of peeled; used to make headpiece of cradle
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10337
Bear Creek Miwok Bk. 15: 20a

Milkweed stems *aselepias cordifolia*; used as string material
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jackson
Cat. # 1-10373
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 22c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black horizontal zigzags; [close-up view]; 5" x 13"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71174
Miwok type Bk. 15: 26a

Basket bottom; 1-stick
Amador County, Scottsville, 1 mile S. of Jackson
Cat. # 1-9942
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (02d)

Basket; start of fine 3-stick
Amador County, Grant Ranch, 1/2 mile N. of Ione
Cat. # 1-9931
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (02d)

Basket; start of coarse 1-stick; showing the sort of coil used at start
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10131
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (02d)

Basket; start of 1-stick basket
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10132
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (02d)

Bone, bird; very small; for whistle making
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9995
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (05a)

Shells, *olivella*; points ground off; to be used for shell rope
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10160
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10228 15-4814
Miwok Bk. 16: 09d
Basket; work face of Yokuts; coiled, non-interlocking stitch
Madera County, Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-71174 15-19758
Miwok
Bk. 16: 53a

Basket, sifting; flat, circular; closeup of work face; herringbone selvage; collected 1906
Amador County, Grant Ranch, [near] Ione
Cat. # 1-9936 15-19269
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 53b

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10187 15-4814
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10116 15-4814
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10072 15-4814
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10125 15-4814
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone; long, sharp; 1906
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10172 15-4814
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10171 15-4814
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09d)
Manufacturing; Amusement; For Sale
[Measures, net mesh; counting sticks; and model of implement to remove acorns placed by woodpeckers in bark]; bone and wood
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9968 15-8272
Miwok
Bk. 16: 48d

Manufacturing; Hunting and Fishing
[ Implements]; stone and wood
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-11564 15-8274 [?]
Miwok
Bk. 16: 49b

Medicine
Pestle; small; granite cobble
Amador County, Kelly Ranch, E. of Volcano
Cat. # 1-9927
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 02a

Pestle; small; granite cobble
Amador County, Kelly Ranch, E. of Volcano
Cat. # 1-9928
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (02a)

Sugar pine sugar; used as medicine
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-10285
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Money
Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; bands of solid black "arrow-heads" or triangles around rim, black diagonal zigzags and triangles on lower portion of basket; 8" x 13"
Amador County
Cat. # 1-71229 [?]
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 28b

Basket, [money]; bottlenecked; single-rod coiled; black zigzag and triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71187
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 29d

Shells, olivella; used in making rope of shells; points ground off; 1906
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10162
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 11d

Necklace; large; olivella shell; made for E. L. McLeod; 1927
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-20885 15-8279
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 16c

Necklace; white, red, and green beads
[Mariposa County?], southern mines country
Cat. # 1-20892
[Sierra] Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 17c

Necklace; glass and clamshell beads, dentalium, abalone; given to E. L. McLeod
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20893
[Sierra] Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 17d

Beads, olive shell; (strung)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71836
Miwok type
Bk. 14: 56b

Beads, red and white
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71845
Miwok type
Bk. 14: 56c
Bead; shell *juleku*; very long, tubular; used as medium of exchange and ornament
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10195
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 13b

Necklace; large; olivella shell; made for E. L. McLeod; 1927
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-20885 15-8277
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 50a

Money; Ritual
Necklace; *haliotis* ornaments
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71828
Miwok type  Bk. 14: 54d

Necklace; *haliotis* ornaments
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71829
Miwok type  Bk. 14: 55a

Necklace; *haliotis* ornaments
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71830
Miwok type  Bk. 14: 55b

Necklace; *haliotis* ornaments
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71831
Miwok type  Bk. 14: 55c

Necklace; *haliotis* ornaments
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71833
Miwok type  Bk. 14: 55d

Pendants; *haliotis*
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71834
Miwok type  Bk. 14: 56a

Money; Ritual; Communication; Gathering
Shell bead, olive shells, hawk skin bags, invitation string, mourning string, and pointed sticks
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5978
Miwok  Bk. 16: 27b

People
Old Pedro; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2740
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 02b

Mrs. Sena Thompson Cox; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5527
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 12a

Mrs. Mallie Cox; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5529
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 12c

Mrs. Mallie Cox; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5528
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 12d

Kopetune; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5539
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 13a

Mrs. Susie Williams’ aunt; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5574
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 13b
Whiskey Bill; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5524
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 13c

Dorsey George; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5525
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 13d

Mrs. Mallie Cox; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5530
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 14c

Sena Cox and her children; 3/4 Miwok, 1/4 white; Emelkine Short, 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; Mallie Cox; 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5531
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 14d

Longfellow Poncho; full face; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5535
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 15a

Mrs. Mary Longfellow Poncho; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5537
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 15b

Mrs. Mary Longfellow Poncho; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5538
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 15d

Mrs. Mary Longfellow Poncho; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5541
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 16a

Kopetune; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5542
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 16b

Mrs. William Fuller; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5544
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 17a
Kopetune; July 1913  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 15-5543  
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 17b

Raymond Fuller; 3/4 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/4 white; July 1913  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 15-5546  
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 17c

Mrs. William Fuller; Northern Sierra Miwok; July 1913  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-5545  
Northern Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 17d

William Fuller; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; profile; July 1913  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-5549  
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 18a

Raymond and William Fuller, Mrs. Williams, and Edna; July 1913  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-5550  
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 18b

Edna Fuller; 3/4 [Central] Sierra Miwok, 1/4 white; July 1913  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-5547  
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 18c

William Fuller; 1/2 [Central] Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; July 1913  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-5548  
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 18d

Tom Williams; Central Sierra Miwok; profile; July 1913  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-5567  
[Central] Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 21c

Tom Williams; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-5565  
[Central] Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 21d

Jack Bailey; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 Chinese; July 1913  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-5570  
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 22a

Jack Bailey; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 Chinese; profile; July 1913  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-5571  
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 22b

Mrs. Susie Williams' aunt; Central Sierra Miwok; profile; July 1913  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-5569  
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 22c

Mrs. Susie Williams; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-5568  
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 22d

John Kelly; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; July 1913  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-5901  
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 23c
Mrs. Susie Williams' aunt; Central Sierra Miwok; profile; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5575
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 23d

Tom Williams; Miwok; profile; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5906
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 24a

Susie Williams; Miwok; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5903
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 24c

Tom Williams; Miwok; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5907
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 24b

John Kelly, Susie and Tom Williams, and John Light, half Indian; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5909
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 25a

Susie Williams; Miwok; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5908
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 25b

Mrs. Sophie Thompson; Miwok; Jan. 1915
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-5927
Southern Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 25c

Mrs. Len Cox and mother, Mrs. Sophie Thompson; Jan. 1915
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-5926
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 25d

Lena Cox's, 3 sons; boy in striped shirt is son of Lena's sister, Aggie; Jan. 1915
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-5928
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 26c

Frank Powell; Northern Miwok; front view
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6168
Northern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 29a

Man, [unidentified]; Plains Miwok, [partial] white ancestry; front view; Jan. 1918
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6170
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 29c

Frank Powell; Northern Miwok; profile; Jan. 1918
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6169
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 29d

Luisa Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6868
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 30a

Luisa Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6869
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 30b
John Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6882
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 32d

Josie Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6882
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 33a

Isa Hart; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6885
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 33b

Peter Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6888
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 33c

Josie Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6886
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 33d

Nancy Wyatt; 1/2 Chukchansi; 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6921
Southern [Sierra] Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 34a

Nancy Wyatt; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6922
Southern [Sierra] Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 34b

Mike Wyatt; 3/4 Chukchansi, 1/4 Southern Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6919
Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 34c
Mike Wyatt; 3/4 Chukchansi, 1/4 Southern Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6920
Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 34d

Dick Neal; 1/2 Chukchansi [Yokuts], 1/2 Southern Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6924
Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 35a

Dick Neal; 1/2 Chukchansi [Yokuts], 1/2 Southern Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6923
Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 35b

Levi Graham; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 white; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6928
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 35c

Levi Graham; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 white; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6927
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 35d

Mrs. Peedie Roan; profile; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6889
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 36c

Mrs. Peedie Roan; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6891
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 36d

Jack Lundy; August 1922
Mariposa County
Cat. # 15-7017
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 37a

Richard Hale; August 1922
Mariposa County
Cat. # 15-7016
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 37b

Mrs. Sophie Thompson; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7113
Southern Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 37c

Jack Lundy; August 1922
Mariposa County
Cat. # 15-7018
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 37d

Mrs. Eveline Shorts; 1/2 Central [Sierra] Miwok, 1/2 white; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7117
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 38a

Sam Casoose Domingo; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7114
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 38c

Marikita; profile; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7116
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 38d

Mrs. Eveline Shorts; profile; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7118
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 39b

Susie Williams, John Kelly, 1/2 white, and Tom Williams (Susie's husband); June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7126
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 40a
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Tom Williams and his wife, Susie; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7127
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 40b

Tom Williams; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7129
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 41a

Mrs. Susie Williams; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7128
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 41b

John Kelly; 1/2 Central [Sierra] Miwok, 1/2 white; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7130
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 41d

Dan Gainor; full face
Amador County, Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-7164
Northern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 47c

Dan Gainor; full face
Amador County, Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-7163
Northern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 47d

Dan Gainor; profile
Amador County, Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-7166
Northern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 48a

Cozy and child; 1910
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 71
Cat. # 15-23217
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 53c

Sally Ann, daughter of Chief Dick; 1910
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 71
Cat. # 15-23217
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 53d

Women, 2; and girls, 2; 1903
[Mariposa County], Chowchilla
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 80
Cat. # 15-23221
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 54a

Lena Brown; 1910
[Mariposa County], Chowchilla
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 100
Cat. # 15-23223
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 54b

Captain Eph; 1903
Calaveras County, West Point
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 110
Cat. # 15-23224
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 54c

Captain Eph on rock with dog; 1903
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. #
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 54d

Personal Adornment
Necklace; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-71332 [?]
Miwok [?] Bk. 15: 30a
Beads; red and white glass, shell cylinder, brass button; L. 36”
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71844
Miwok
Bk. 15: 34c

Band, beaded; white ground with black designs; made by Queenie Wessel, Miwok
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-223927
Miwok
Bk. 15: 37a

Ritual
Basket, treasure; coiled; black vertical diamond and zigzag pattern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-4098 15-5977
Central Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 01b

[Net, head; cotton; museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Calaveras County, West Point [?]
Cat. # 1-9941 [?]
[Sierra] Miwok [?]
Bk. 14: 02a

Skirt, dance; feather; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9977
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 03a

Plume, dance topenna or tcaella; forked; beaded
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9978
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 03b

Ornament, pendant yelluku; small; woodpecker quills; for dances
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9980
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 03c

Rattle sokossa; turkey feathers, cocoons, and smoke blackened sticks; used for dances
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10004 15-4996
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 04d

Dance skirt; magpie(?) feathers; pendant yellowhammer feather band; double bone whistle; collected 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2 pls. 57, 64
Cat. # 1-10037 15-4772
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 05a

Headband; yellowhammer and woodpecker feathers tami kkele; for ceremonial occasions
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10039 15-5000
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 05b

Net, head; mink; used in dance; 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10042 15-8270
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 06a

Plume, dance tiuka; bird feathers; made by Ephe Cummings ca. 1897
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10046
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 06b

Pack strap, woven; especially for ceremonial basket
Sonora County?, southern mines country
Cat. # 1-20894 15-8283
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 18a

Quiver; leather; haliotis and glass bead decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71849
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 56d
Net, head; cotton; probably not aboriginal; 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10041 15-8280
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (02a)

Plume, dance topenna or tcalella; forked; beaded
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9979
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (03b)

Headband; yellowhammer wing feathers; for ceremonies; made by Ephe Cummings
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10040 15-5000
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (05d)

Plume, dance tiuka; bird feathers; made by Ephe Cummings ca. 1897
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10045
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (06b)

Nose stick, shell; probably pileku
[Mariposa County?], southern mines country
Cat. # 1-20891
Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (10a)

Whistles [4], single bone
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9991
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 04d

Tobacco, Indian nicotiana attenuatus; bundle of
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10021
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 06a

Skirt, dance; made of hawk and buzzard feathers
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10038
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 06c

Headband; yellowhammer wing feathers; for ceremonies; made by Ephe Cummings
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10040
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 06d

Plume, dance; feather
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10043
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 07a

Plume, dance; feather; collected in 1906
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl 72
Cat. # 1-10229 15-4813
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 15a

Tobacco
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10243
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 15c

Basket, ceremonial; very large, flaring; 3-stick
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10282
Miwok Bk. 15: 17b

Pouches [2]; made from the leg of W.R.T. hawk; filled with down; used in dancing
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10314 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 18c

Pouches [2]; made from the leg of W.R.T. hawk; filled with down; used in dancing
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10314 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 18d
Pipe; tubular; manzanita wood, finely finished
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10358
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 21b

Bottletit nest; disturbing a nest or killing a bottletit brings thunder storm (the former in nesting season, the latter during any season)
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10503
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 23c

[Plume, feather; museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-11047 [?]
Miwok [?] Bk. 15: 24b

Headband; flicker feathers with attached yellow glass beads; L. 25", W. 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71820
Miwok type Bk. 15: 34b

Clappers [4]; split wooden stick; collected between 1903-1905
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236845
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 38a

Whistle, single bone
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9992
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (04d)

Whistle, single bone
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9993
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (04d)

Whistle, single bone
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9996
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (04d)

Plume, dance; feather
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10044
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (07a)

Plume, dance; feather
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10044
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (13d)

Tobacco seeds; for planting; cast in ashes of burnt area, with or without cultivation
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, N.E. of Groveland
Cat. # 1-10309
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (15c)

Tobacco refuse stems and seed pods; left after the better leaf tobacco is removed
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, N.E. of Groveland
Cat. # 1-10308
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (15c)

Pipe; smaller than normal, tubular; manzanita wood; finely finished
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10134
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (21b)

Pipe; small, tubular; wood; 1906
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, N.E. of Groveland
Cat. # 1-10307 a
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (21b)

Pipe; small, tubular; elderberry wood; 1906
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10359
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (21b)
Pipe, elder *kawatai*
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28137
Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (21b)

Headband; flicker feathers; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-21649 [?]
Miwok [?] Bk. 15: 999 (34b)

Clapper; split wooden stick; collected between 1903-1905
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236846
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 999 (38a)

Rattle, split stick; elderberry; red paint (probably modern)
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10049 15-4806
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (38a)

Rattle, split stick; elderberry; unpainted
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10050 15-4806
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (38a)

Dance house; at Railroad Flat; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2753
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 04c

Dance skirt, feathered; 1909
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 15-4772
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 08c

Plume, dance; feather
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10047 15-4813
Miwok Bk. 16: 09c

Roundhouse, Miwok; at Big Creek; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5564
Sierra and Plains Miwok Bk. 16: 21a

Dance house, earth covered, semi-subterranean; forms panorama with #15-6156
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6155
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 27c

Dance house interior; looking from fireplace towards closed door
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6166
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 28b

Dance house, semi-subterranean; one end
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6157
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 28c

Dance house interior; showing supporting posts, stringers, roof beams and edge of pit
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6161
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 28d

Dance house interior; showing foot drum and wrapped paraphernalia hanging from rafters
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6167
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 29b

Dance house ceiling; showing beams and brush thatch
Amador County, Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6162
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 30d
Skirt, dance; made of hawk and buzzard feathers
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10038 15-8279
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 50c

Ritual; Amusement
Whistles, guessing bones, etc.
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9918 a-b 15-8273
Miwok Bk. 16: 49a

House, ceremonial; Earth Lodge [religion]; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8590
Plains Miwok Bk. 16: 51d

Ritual; Doctoring
Plume stick; hawk feathers; used to drink manzanita cider especially by those with a poor appetite; feathers have a medicinal value
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10200
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 13d

Wing, red shafted flicker; haliotis and clamshell disc; belonged to Thomas Smith, singing doctor; ca. 1950
[Marin County], Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157472
Coast Miwok Bk. 15: 34d

Feathers, red shafted flicker tail; belonged to Thomas Smith, singing doctor; ca. 1950; L. 12.5 cm each
[Marin County], Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157487
Coast Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (34d)

Plume, dance; feather; made by Ephe Cummings ca. 1897
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10043 15-4813
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09c)

Ritual; Gift; For Sale
Basket; globose; coiled; some black designs; remnants of red yarn (prob. original decoration)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70542
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (22d)

Plume, dance tiuka; bird feathers; made by Ephe Cummings ca. 1897
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10045 15-4813
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09c)

Plume, dance topenna or tcalella; forked; beaded
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9978 15-4813
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09c)

Plume, dance; feather; collected in 1906
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 72
Cat. # 1-10229 15-4813
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09c)

Ritual; Amusement
Whistles, guessing bones, etc.
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9918 a-b 15-8273
Miwok Bk. 16: 49a

Plume, dance; feather
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10038 15-8279
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 50c

Basket, ceremonial; very large, flaring; 3-stick
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10282 15-4969
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (11d)
Basket, feathered; coiled; yellow and green feathers; made by chief's daughter; loaned to museum; side view; 1913; rim dia. 10 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17850
Lake Miwok Bk. 15: 24c

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, red, and green feathers; made by chief's daughter; loaned to museum; 1913; rim dia. 7 1/2 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17851
Lake Miwok Bk. 15: 24d

Ritual; Medicine
Tobacco; green leaves; smoked or as emetic when pulverized like flour and mixed with water
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, N.E. of Groveland
Cat. # 1-10307 b
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (15c)

Transportation
Strap, [carrying]; sections; 1927
[Sonora County?], southern mines county
Cat. # 15-8283
Miwok Bk. 16: 51c
Trap, net; cylindrical; [drawings]

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

[Dance costumes; worn by 3 women and small girl]
Del Norte County, Burnt Ranch
Cat. # 15-3318
Tolowa Bk. 40: 03c

Drum, square; wood, rawhide skin; 23"
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2449
Tolowa Bk. 40: 01d

Gaffing chute and trough trap in weir; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17131
Tolowa Bk. 40: 04c

Girl [in ceremonial dance costume]
Del Norte County, Smith River
Cat. # 15-2915
Tolowa Bk. 40: 02c

Girl [in ceremonial dance costume]
Del Norte County, Smith River
Cat. # 15-2923
Tolowa Bk. 40: 02d

Grandchild of Mrs. Grimes; [in cradle]
Del Norte County
Cat. # 15-2891
Tolowa Bk. 40: 01b

Group at Smith River
Del Norte County
Cat. # 15-2919
Tolowa Bk. 40: 02a

Harpoon, sea lion
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2444
Tolowa Bk. 40: 01a
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Hook, square; on short line; and float; [drawings]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17119
To'owa
Bk. 40: 03d

Strap, carrying; for burden basket; braided
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2438
To'owa
Bk. 40: 01c

Trap, net; cylindrical; [drawings]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17115 a-b
To'owa
Bk. 40: 03a

Weir, double; trap; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17125
To'owa
Bk. 40: 03b

Weir, double; tubular basketry trap and weir for taking king salmon; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17142
To'owa
Bk. 40: 04d

Weir, double; tubular basketry trap; [drawings]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17137
To'owa
Bk. 40: 04a
Index to Tolowa Photographs
Sorted by Category

Grandchild of Mrs. Grimes

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lewis Museum of Anthropology)

Child Care; People

Grandchild of Mrs. Grimes; [in cradle]
Del Norte County
Cat. # 15-2891
Tolowa Bk. 40: 01b

Hook, square; on short line; and float; [drawings]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17119
Tolowa Bk. 40: 03d

Weir, double; tubular basketry trap; [drawings]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17137
Tolowa Bk. 40: 04a

Gaffing chute and trough trap in weir; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17131
Tolowa Bk. 40: 04c

Weir, double; tubular basketry trap and weir for taking king salmon; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17142
Tolowa Bk. 40: 04d

Hunting and Fishing

Harpoon, sea lion
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2444
Tolowa Bk. 40: 01a

Trap, net; cylindrical; [drawings]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17115 a-b
Tolowa Bk. 40: 03a

Weir, double; trap; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17125
Tolowa Bk. 40: 03b

Weir, double; tubular basketry trap and weir for taking king salmon; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17142
Tolowa Bk. 40: 04d
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People

Group at Smith River
  Del Norte County
  Cat. # 15-2919
  Tolowa Bk. 40: 02a

Ritual

Drum, square; wood, rawhide skin; 23"
  Northwestern California
  Cat. # 1-2449
  Tolowa Bk. 40: 01d

Ritual; People

Girl [in ceremonial dance costume]
  Del Norte County, Smith River
  Cat. # 15-2925
  Tolowa Bk. 40: 02b

Girl [in ceremonial dance costume]
  Del Norte County, Smith River
  Cat. # 15-2915
  Tolowa Bk. 40: 02c

Girl [in ceremonial dance costume]
  Del Norte County, Smith River
  Cat. # 15-2923
  Tolowa Bk. 40: 02d

[Dance costumes; worn by 3 women and small girl]
  Del Norte County, Burnt Ranch
  Cat. # 15-3318
  Tolowa Bk. 40: 03c

Transportation

Strap, carrying; for burden basket; braided
  Northwestern California
  Cat. # 1-2438
  Tolowa Bk. 40: 01c
Index to Wappo Photographs
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Basket, [burden]; openwork

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; dark red stacked triangular designs; [described as] old
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-369
Wappo
Bk. 41: 999 (04b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined bottom; 3 red bands
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-405
Wappo
Bk. 41: 04c

Basket, [burden]; openwork
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14504
Wappo
Bk. 41: 05d

Basket, [burden]; openwork
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14505
Wappo
Bk. 41: 06a

Basket, [burden]; openwork, small mesh
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-4506
Wappo
Bk. 41: 06b

Basket; coiled; all-over triangular bead design in various colors
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28653
Wappo type
Bk. 41: 999 (02c)

Basket; coiled; black joined rectangles
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-398
Wappo
Bk. 41: 999 (03a)

Basket, cooking
Sonoma County, Alexander Valley
Cat. # 1-3
[Wappo]
Bk. 41: 01c
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Basket, cooking; close, plain twined; 1 medium, 3 narrow red bands
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14512
Wappo  Bk. 41: 999 (04d)

Basket, feathered; coiled; black diagonal design; red and black feathers; shell beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-403
Wappo  Bk. 41: 04a

Basket, feathered; coiled; red triangular design; colored feathers
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-397
Wappo  Bk. 41: 03b

Basket, feathered; plain coiled, plain rim, checkerwork sides; black feathers on bottom
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-396
Wappo  Bk. 41: 999 (07b)

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; black double zigzag bands; red and black feathers; white beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-354
Wappo  Bk. 41: 02b

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and white spiral designs; feathers on white ground
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-432
Wappo  Bk. 41: 05a

Basket, [feathered]; spheroidal-shaped; coiled; black diagonally crossed double lines; colored beads; feathers; made by Hattie
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-349
Wappo  Bk. 41: 02a

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; black triangular designs; colored feathers; beads
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-347
Wappo  Bk. 41: 01d

Basket; formerly feathered; sub-globular shaped; coiled; clamshell beads; rim damaged in one area; 12.5 cm x 22.5 cm
[Napa County], Napa Valley near Rancho Tulucay
Cat. # 1-234109
Wappo, possibly Pomo  Bk. 41: 07d

[Basket], meal sieve
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-2
Wappo  Bk. 41: 01b

Basket; oval boat-shaped; single-rod coiled; sedge root and bull rush root; black diamond and triangular designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-90333
Wappo attrib.  Bk. 41: 07b

Basket; pedestal-shaped bowl; 3-rod coiled; black upward pointing triangles; trade beads in many colors
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-61737
Wappo attrib.  Bk. 41: 999 (03c)
Basket; shallow; crude openwork
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14508
Wappo  Bk. 41: 999 (06c)

Basket; single-rod coiled; lines of various colored beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-28652
Wappo  Bk. 41: 999 (02c)

Basket; small; coiled; black human and animal figures
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-356
Wappo  Bk. 41: 999 (03d)

Basket; small; coiled; black single and triple crossing checkered bands; blue beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-348
Wappo  Bk. 41: 999 (07b)

Basket; small; coiled; black triangular designs; inverted V-shaped ornamentation in black and blue beads
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-355
Wappo  Bk. 41: 02c

Basket; small; coiled; red triangle designs; blue beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-402
Wappo  Bk. 41: 03d

Basket; small; coiled; V-shaped blue and white beaded pattern
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-399
Wappo  Bk. 41: 03c
Basket; spheroidal; coiled; red diagonally crossing zigzag bands; J. W. Hudson says basket is Southern Wintun type
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-407
Wappo Bk. 41: 999 (02d)

Basket; truncated-cone; coiled; 3 black diagonal broken bands; [described as] old
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-368
Wappo Bk. 41: 02d

Basket; truncated-cone; coiled; black crossing bands
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-404
Wappo Bk. 41: 04b

Basket; truncated-cone, string bead handle; coiled; beads; pendants; bottom view
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-433
Wappo Bk. 41: 05b

Basket; truncated-cone, string bead handle; coiled; beads; pendants; side view
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-433
Wappo Bk. 41: 05c

Basket; very small; openwork
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14509
Wappo Bk. 41: 06c

Cradle, [basketry]
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley
Cat. # 1-1
[Wappo] Bk. 41: 01a

Drill, pump; L. 64 cm; bow, 35 cm x 3.3 cm x 1 cm; flywheel, 12.3 cm x 1.3 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-233750 a-c
Wappo Bk. 41: 07c

Laura Fish Somersal; last Wappo speaker and weaver, and basket; single-rod coiled; sedge and bulrush root weft, willow warp
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-25826
Wappo Bk. 41: 08a

Paddle, mush; large round blade, straight handle; dark wood
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14513
Wappo type Bk. 41: 07a
Index to
Wappo
Photographs
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Basket, feathered; coiled; black diagonal
design; red and black feathers; shell beads

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

Child Care

Cradle, [basketry]
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley
Cat. # 1-1
[Wappo] Bk. 41: 01a

Gathering; Transportation

Basket, [burden]; openwork
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near
Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14504
Wappo Bk. 41: 05d

Basket, [burden]; openwork
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near
Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14505
Wappo Bk. 41: 06a

Basket, [burden]; openwork, small mesh
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near
Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-4506
Wappo Bk. 41: 06b

Household

[Basket], meal sieve
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near
Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-2
Wappo Bk. 41: 01b

Basket, cooking
Sonoma County, Alexander Valley
Cat. # 1-3
[Wappo] Bk. 41: 01c

Basket; truncated-cone; coiled; 3 black
diagonal broken bands; [described as] old
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-368
Wappo Bk. 41: 02d
Basket; small, cup-shaped, side handle; coiled; 2 dark red plain bands
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-387
Wappo
Bk. 41: 03a

Basket; truncated-cone; coiled; black crossing bands
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-404
Wappo
Bk. 41: 04b

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined bottom; 3 red bands
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-405
Wappo
Bk. 41: 04c

Basket; spherical-shaped; plain twined; 6 complex red bands; S. A. Barrett say basket is Pomo; collected from a Wappo
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-406
Wappo
Bk. 41: 04d

Basket; very small; openwork
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14509
Wappo
Bk. 41: 06c

Basket; small; openwork, coiled border; made from peeled stems
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14511
Wappo
Bk. 41: 06d

Paddle, mush; large round blade, straight handle; dark wood
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14513
Wappo type
Bk. 41: 07a

Basket; oval boat-shaped; single-rod coiled; sedge root and bull rush root; black diamond and triangular designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-90333
Wappo attrib.
Bk. 41: 07b

Basket; spheroidal; coiled; red diagonally crossing zigzag bands; J. W. Hudson says basket is Southern Wintun type
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-407
Wappo
Bk. 41: 999 (02d)

Basket; coiled; black joined rectangles
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-398
Wappo
Bk. 41: 999 (03a)

Basket; small, oval bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; sedge root weft; no designs; top coils missing; 6.6 cm x 19 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64294
Wappo
Bk. 41: 999 (03a)

Basket; small; coiled; black human and animal figures
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-356
Wappo
Bk. 41: 999 (03d)

Basket; small, shallow; openwork; made from peeled stems
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14510
Wappo
Bk. 41: 999 (03d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; dark red stacked triangular designs; [described as] old
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-369
Wappo
Bk. 41: 990 (04b)
Basket, cooking; close, plain twined; 1 medium, 3 narrow red bands
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14512
Wappo Bk. 41: 999 (04d)

Basket; shallow; crude openwork
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14508
Wappo Bk. 41: 999 (06c)

Manufacturing
Drill, pump; L. 64 cm; bow, 35 cm x 3.3 cm x 1 cm; flywheel, 12.3 cm x 1.3 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-233750 a-c
Wappo Bk. 41: 07c

Manufacturing; People
Laura Fish Somersal; last Wappo speaker and weaver, and basket; single-rod coiled; sedge and bulrush root weft, willow warp
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-25826
Wappo Bk. 41: 08a

Ritual; Gift; For Sale
Basket, feathered; small; coiled; black double zigzag bands; red and black feathers; white beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-354
Wappo Bk. 41: 02b

Basket; small; coiled; black triangular designs; inverted V-shaped ornamentation in black and blue beads
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-355
Wappo Bk. 41: 02c

Basket, feathered; coiled; red triangular design; colored feathers
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-397
Wappo Bk. 41: 03b

Basket; small; coiled; V-shaped blue and white beaded pattern
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-399
Wappo Bk. 41: 03c

Basket; small; coiled; red triangle designs; blue beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-402
Wappo Bk. 41: 03d

Basket, feathered; coiled; black diagonal design; red and black feathers; shell beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-403
Wappo Bk. 41: 04a
Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and white spiral designs; feathers on white ground
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-432
Wappo Bk. 41: 05a

Basket; truncated-cone, string bead handle; coiled; beads; pendants; bottom view
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-433
Wappo Bk. 41: 05b

Basket; truncated-cone, string bead handle; coiled; beads; pendants; side view
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-433
Wappo Bk. 41: 05c

Basket; formerly feathered; sub-globular shaped; coiled; clamshell beads; rim damaged in one area; 12.5 cm x 22.5 cm
[Napa County], Napa Valley near Rancho Tulucay
Cat. # 1-234109
Wappo, possibly Pomo Bk. 41: 07d

Basket; single-rod coiled; lines of various colored beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-28652
Wappo Bk. 41: 999 (02c)

Basket; coiled; all-o-r triangular bead design in various colors
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28653
Wappo type Bk. 41: 999 (02c)

Basket; small; plain coiled; blue, white, and yellow beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-350
Wappo Bk. 41: 999 (03c)
Index to Washoe Photographs
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Dorothy Washo
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly K. H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

Basket
Nevada, Carson City, near Gardnerville
Cat. # 1-29071
Washoe
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; [close-up view]; 4” x 7”
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-71257
Washoe
Basket; [bowl-shaped]; coiled; [superimposed triangles and vertical zigzag lines]; made by Datsolalee
Nevada, Carson City
Cat. # 1-20897
Washoe
Basket; [broken, double-headed arrow designs; made by] Datsolalee
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-70630
Washoe
Basket, burden; 20” x 19”
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-71493
Washoe
Basket, burden; conical; twined
Nevada, Douglas County, near Gardnerville
Cat. # 1-39559
Washoe
Basket, [burden]; diagonal twined; made by Ceese (Datsolalee’s sister) who is left-handed; all is in reverse
Nevada
Cat. # 1-70724
Washoe
Basket, burden; openwork; new
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-10493
Washoe
Basket; coiled, non-interlocking; close-up
Eldorado County, Bijou
Cat. # 1-70686 15-19756
Washoe  Bk. 42: 05c

Basket; feather trim
{Eastern} California
Cat. # 1-70634
Washoe  Bk. 42: 04a

Basket, feathered; coiled; quail feather decoration
{Eastern} California
Cat. # 1-61776
Washoe  Bk. 42: 08a

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled
Nevada
Cat. # 1-20895
Washoe  Bk. 42: 02a

Basket; flaring; coiled; red design
{Eastern} California
Cat. # 1-72883
Washoe  Bk. 42: 06d

Basket; jar-shaped; coiled
{Eastern} California
Cat. # 1-53613
Washoe  Bk. 42: 03a

Basket; oval; single-rod coiled; 11" x 5" x 9"
{Eastern} California
Cat. # 1-70665
Washoe  Bk. 42: 04d

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; vertical bands of alternating black and red grouped triangles; 5.5" x 9"
{Eastern} California
Cat. # 1-233989
Washoe  Bk. 42: 07a

Basket, parching; used for parching pine nuts
Nevada, near Genoa
Cat. # 1-53990
Washoe  Bk. 42: 03b

Basket; shallow, scoop-shaped; openwork
{Placer County}, Lake Tahoe
Cat. # 1-14619
Washoe  Bk. 42: 02c

Basket; single-rod coiled, interlocking stitch; close-up [view]
{Eastern} California
Cat. # 1-70665 15-19755
Washoe  Bk. 42: 04b

Basket; [superimposed diamonds, diagonal superimposed triangles adjacent to lines]
{Eastern} California
Cat. # 1-72890
Washoe  Bk. 42: 06b

Basket, winnowing; diagonal twined
Nevada
Cat. # 1-70722
Washoe  Bk. 42: 05d

Basket, winnowing; open twined
{Eastern} California
Cat. # 1-70606
Washoe  Bk. 42: 08b

Basket, winnowing; twined
Nevada, near Genoa
Cat. # 1-53989
Washoe  Bk. 42: 03d

Bottle, basketry covered; single-rod coiled, spaced sewing
Nevada
Published: Exhibited in Library Exhibit, 1968
Cat. #
Washoe  Bk. 42: 05a
Brush, soaproot
Alpine County
Cat. # 1-10495
Washoe Bk. 42: 01b

[Cap, basketry]; coiled; dark brown zigzag designs; breaks in rim; 9.5 cm x 20 cm
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-164409
Washoe Bk. 42: 07c

Captain Jim; [in front of indigeneous-style house]
[Eastern] California, Long Valley
Cat. # unknown
Washoe Bk. 42: 08c

Dorothy Washo
[Eastern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, [no.] 2, pl. 26; T. and R. F. Heiser, Almost Ancestors, p. 50
Cat. # 15-7005
Washoe Bk. 42: 07b

Sarah Mayo [and family; shown displaying baskets]; photo by Marvin Cohodas, 1978; from early 1900's postcard
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 13-1244
Washoe Bk. 42: 07d

Seed beater; large
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-10478
Washoe Bk. 42: 01c

Tray, basketry; triangular-shaped; openwork
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-10482
Washoe Bk. 42: 01a
Index to Washoe Photographs
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Basket, [burden]; diagonal twined; made by Ceese (Datsolalee’s sister) who is left-handed; all is in reverse

Clothing
[Cap, basketry]; coiled; dark brown zigzag designs; breaks in rim; 9.5 cm x 20 cm
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-164409
Washoe
Bk. 42: 07c

Gathering
Seed beater; large
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-10478
Washoe
Bk. 42: 01c

Brush, soaproot
Alpine County
Cat. # 1-10495
Washoe
Bk. 42: 06a
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Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled
Nevada
Cat. # 1-20895
Washoe
Bk. 42: 02a

Basket
Nevada, Carson City, near Gardnerville
Cat. # 1-29071
Washoe
Bk. 42: 02b

Basket; shallow, scoop-shaped; openwork
[Placer County], Lake Tahoe
Cat. # 1-14619
Washoe
Bk. 42: 02c

Basket; [bowl-shaped]; coiled;
[superimposed triangles and vertical zigzag lines]; made by Datsolalee
Nevada, Carson City
Cat. # 1-20897
Washoe
Bk. 42: 02d

Basket; jar-shaped; coiled
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-53613
Washoe
Bk. 42: 03a

Basket, parching; used for parching pine nuts
Nevada, near Genoa
Cat. # 1-53990
Washoe
Bk. 42: 03b

Basket, winnowing; twined
Nevada, near Genoa
Cat. # 1-53989
Washoe
Bk. 42: 03d

Basket; [broken, double-headed arrow designs; made by] Datsolalee
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-70630
Washoe
Bk. 42: 04c

Basket; oval; single-rod coiled; 11" x 5" x 9"
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-70665
Washoe
Bk. 42: 04d

Bottle, basketry covered; single-rod coiled, spaced sewing
Nevada
Published: Exhibited in Library Exhibit, 1968
Cat. #
Washoe
Bk. 42: 05a

Basket, winnowing; diagonal twined
Nevada
Cat. # 1-70722
Washoe
Bk. 42: 05d

Basket; [superimposed diamonds, diagonal superimposed triangles adjacent to lines]
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-72890
Washoe
Bk. 42: 06b

Basket; flaring; coiled; red design
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-72883
Washoe
Bk. 42: 06d

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; vertical bands of alternating black and red grouped triangles; 5.5" x 9"
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-233989
Washoe
Bk. 42: 07a

Basket, winnowing; open twined
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-70606
Washoe
Bk. 42: 08b
Household; People
Sarah Mayo [and family; shown displaying baskets]; photo by Marvin Cohodas, 1978; from early 1900's postcard
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 13-1244
Washoe Bk. 42: 07d

Captain Jim; [in front of indigenous-style house]
[Eastern] California, Long Valley
Cat. # unknown
Washoe Bk. 42: 08c

Ritual; Gift; For Sale
Basket; feather trim
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-70634
Washoe Bk. 42: 04a

Basket, feathered; coiled; quail feather decoration
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-61776
Washoe Bk. 42: 08a

Manufacturing
Basket; single-rod coiled, interlocking stitch; close-up [view]
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-70665 15-19755
Washoe Bk. 42: 04b

Basket; coiled, non-interlocking; close-up [view]
Eldorado County, Bijou
Cat. # 1-70686 15-19756
Washoe Bk. 42: 05c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; [close-up view]; 4” x 7”
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-71257
Washoe Bk. 42: 06c

People
Dorothy Washo
[Eastern] California

Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, [no.] 2, pl. 26;
T. and R. F. Heiser, Almost Ancestors, p. 50
Cat. # 15-7005
Washoe Bk. 42: 07b
Index to Wintun (Unspecified) Photographs
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Basket; complex encircling zigzag design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2500 15-8999
Wintun
Bk. 43: 03a

Basket; [complex zigzag design]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-1778 15-2529
Northern Wintun, Pomo
Bk. 43: 01a

Basket; [constricted mouth; dark superimposed parallelograms on white ground; dark-colored base]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2304 15-2552
[Wintu], Pomo
Bk. 43: 01b

Basket; [constricted mouth; dark superimposed parallelograms on white ground; dark-colored base]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2304 15-2552
[Wintu], Pomo
Bk. 43: 01d

Basket; near-straight sides; 2 encircling bands of diamond shapes
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2310 15-2570
Wintun; Northern Pomo
Bk. 43: 03c

Basket; straight sides; two encircling bands of geometric design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2308 15-2571
[Wintu], Pomo
Bk. 43: 02b

Big Head dancer
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-21035
Wintun
Bk. 43: 10d

Big Head dancer; a Sacramento River person, dancing into the dance house from the east, proceeded by one of the singers
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2686
[Patwin]
Bk. 43: 06b
[Big Head] dancer in Hesi ceremony just approaching dance house
  Colusa County, Cortina Valley
  Cat. # 15-2689
  [Patwin]  Bk. 43: 07c

Big Head dancer seated a short distance from the dance house door
  Colusa County, Cortina Valley
  Cat. # 15-2691
  [Patwin]  Bk. 43: 07d

[BIG HEAD] dancers in Hesi ceremony
  Northern Central California
  Cat. # 15-5085
  Wintun or Maidu  Bk. 43: 09d

[Big Head] dancers in Hesi ceremony
  Northern Central California
  Cat. # 15-9597
  Wintun (unspecified)  Bk. 43: 10a

[BIG HEAD] dancers standing before the dance house
  Colusa County, Cortina Valley
  Cat. # 15-2690
  [Patwin]  Bk. 43: 07a

Bow and 2 arrows (Cliff Dweller); bow and 2 arrows (Wintun)
  Northern Central California
  Cat. # 2-3342 15-6066
  N. Wintun and Cliff Dwellers  Bk. 43: 03d

Cap, [basketry]; Modoc type
  Northern Central California
  Cat. # 1-2307 15-2557
  [Wintu]; Pomo  Bk. 43: 02c

Cap, basketry; unfinished; 1903
  Vicinity of mouth of Salmon River
  Cat. # 1-1778 15-2528
  Karok  Bk. 43: 01c

Capay and Cortina Valleys, divide between; looking southeast from near the summit
  Yolo County, Capay Valley Rancheria
  Cat. # 15-2700
  [Patwin]  Bk. 43: 08d

[Cortina] dance village, general view of; looking west
  Colusa County, Cortina Valley
  Cat. # 15-2679
  [Patwin]  Bk. 43: 04d

Cortina village, general view of; looking west-northwest
  Colusa County, Cortina Valley
  Cat. # 15-2678
  [Patwin]  Bk. 43: 04a

Cradle, basketry
  Northern Central California
  Cat. # 1-2307 15-2557
  Wintun  Bk. 43: 02d

Cradle, [basketry]; 52 cm x 43 cm
  Shasta County
  Cat. # 1-2307
  [Wintu]  Bk. 43: 02a

Cradle, [basketry]; model; attached string of small white olivella beads on iris fiber string
  Northern Central California
  Cat. # 15-22752
  Wintun attrib.  Bk. 43: 10b

Dance apron
  Northern Central California
  Cat. # 15-9503
  Wintun  Bk. 43: 04c

Dancer returning from bathing after fire or sweat dance
  Colusa County, Cortina Valley
  Cat. # 15-2686
  [Patwin]  Bk. 43: 06a
Four young people, relatives of Fred Gregory, living on Grindstone Creek
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5388
Wintun Bk. 43: 09b

Headbands [3]; yellowhammer quill
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14540 15-5000
Wintun, Miwok Bk. 43: 03b

Hesi ceremony; group of dancers in
Northern Central California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 77
Cat. # 15-22781
Wintun or Maidu Bk. 43: 11c

Hesi Dance; assembling for
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2687
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 06d

Jim
[Yolo County], Capay Valley Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2699
[Patwin]; Pomo Bk. 43: 08a

Man and his two children
Glenn County, Grindstone
Cat. # 15-5389
Wintun Bk. 43: 10c

Old woman; standing; kerchief on head
Northern Central California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 9
Cat. # 15-23204
Wintun, Napa triblet Bk. 43: 11a

Placing rain fetish on dance house roof to insure fair weather during dance
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2680
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 04b

Placing rain fetish on dance house roof to insure fair weather during the dance
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2681
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 05c

Salvador; in long cloak dancing about the pole in front of dance house during the hesi
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2682
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 05a

Salvador; in long cloak dancing around table and poles
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2684
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 05b

Salvador; in long cloak dancing around the pole in front of the dance house during the hesi
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2683
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 05d

Salvador; in long cloak returning to dance house
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2685
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 06c

Tom Odock
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5065-6
Wintun Bk. 43: 09c

Tom Odock, Henry Johnson, Sam Garfield, and Tom Johnson
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5084
Wintun, Pomo, Yokuts Bk. 43: 09a

Totem pole, the so-called
[Yolo County], Capay Valley Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2701
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 08b
Totem pole, the so-called; portion of the Capay Valley Rancheria; Jim beside his house
[Yolo County], Capay Valley Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2698
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 08c

Williams; looking east from railroad station
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2692
Wintun Bk. 43: 07b

Wintun Joe and wife
Northern Central California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, *Almost Ancestors*, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 75
Cat. # 15-23218
Wintun Bk. 43: 11d
Index to Wintun (Unspecified) Photographs
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Child Care
Cradle, [basketry]; 52 cm x 43 cm
Shasta County
Cat. #1-2307
[Wintu] Bk. 43: 02a

Cradle, basketry
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-2307 15-2557
Wintun Bk. 43: 02d

Clothing
Cap, [basketry]; Modoc type
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-2307 15-2557
[Wintu]; Pomo Bk. 43: 02c

For Sale
Cradle, [basketry]; model; attached string of small white Olivella beads on iris fiber string
Northern Central California
Cat. #15-22752
Wintun attrib. Bk. 43: 10b

Geographic
Cortina village, general view of; looking west-northwest
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. #15-2678
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 04a

[Cortina] dance village, general view of; looking west
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. #15-2679
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 04d
Williams; looking east from railroad station
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2692
Wintun Bk. 43: 07b

Capay and Cortina Valleys, divide between; looking southeast from near the summit
Yolo County, Capay Valley Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2700
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 08d

Household
Basket; [complex zigzag design]
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-1778 15-2529
Northern Wintun, Pomo Bk. 43: 01a

Basket; [constricted mouth; dark superimposed parallelograms on white ground; dark-colored base]
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-2304 15-2552
[Wintu], Pomo Bk. 43: 01b

Basket; [constricted mouth; dark superimposed parallelograms on white ground; dark-colored base]
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-2304 15-2552
[Wintu], Pomo Bk. 43: 01d

Basket; straight sides; two encircling bands of geometric design
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-2308 15-2571
[Wintu], Pomo Bk. 43: 02b

Basket; complex encircling zigzag design
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-2500 15-8999
Wintun Bk. 43: 03a

Basket; near-straight sides; 2 encircling bands of diamond shapes
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-2310 15-2570
Wintun; Northern Pomo Bk. 43: 03c

Hunting and Fishing; Warfare
Bow and 2 arrows (Cliff Dweller); bow and 2 arrows (Wintun)
Northern Central California
Cat. #2-3342 15-6066
N. Wintun and Cliff Dwellers Bk. 43: 03d

Manufacturing
Cap, basketry; unfinished; 1903
Vicinity of mouth of Salmon River
Cat. #1-1778 15-2528
Karok Bk. 43: 01c

People
Jim
[Yolo County], Capay Valley Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2699
[Patwin]; Pomo Bk. 43: 08a

Tom Odock, Henry Johnson, Sam Garfield, and Tom Johnson
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5084
Wintun, Pomo, Yokuts Bk. 43: 09a

Four young people, relatives of Fred Gregory, living on Grindstone Creek
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5388
Wintun Bk. 43: 09b

Tom Odock
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5065-6
Wintun Bk. 43: 09c
Ritual; People

Salvador; in long cloak dancing about the pole in front of dance house during the hesi
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2682
[Patwin]

Salvador; in long cloak dancing around table and poles
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2684
[Patwin]

Salvador; in long cloak dancing around the pole in front of the dance house during the hesi
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2683
[Patwin]

Dancer returning from bathing after fire or sweat dance
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2686
[Patwin]

Big Head dancer; a Sacramento River person, dancing into the dance house from the east, proceeded by one of the singers
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2686
[Patwin]

Salvador; in long cloak returning to dance house
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2685
[Patwin]

Hesi Dance; assembling for
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2687
[Patwin]
[Big Head] dancers standing before the dance house
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2690
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 07a

[Big Head] dancer in Hesi ceremony just approaching dance house
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2689
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 07c

Big Head dancer seated a short distance from the dance house door
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2691
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 07d

Totem pole, the so-called; portion of the Capay Valley Rancheria; Jim beside his house
[Yolo County], Capay Valley Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2698
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 08c

[Big Head] dancers in Hesi ceremony
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5085
Wintun or Maidu Bk. 43: 09d

[Big Head] dancers in Hesi ceremony
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-9597
Wintun (unspecified) Bk. 43: 10a

Big Head dancer
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-21035
Wintun Bk. 43: 10d

Hesi ceremony; group of dancers in
Northern Central California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 77
Cat. # 15-22781
Wintun or Maidu Bk. 43: 11c
Index to Yana (Ishi) Photographs
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Ishi at his 1909 camp; 1914

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lewis Museum of Anthropology)

Arrow makers outfit (sinew buil:m mold, pitch, sticks for foreshaft and smearing pitch, reed); 1914

Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 46a

Arrow making outfit; 1915; (remainder on #15-5913)

Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 48b

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 01d

 Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

 Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 999 (01d)
Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow points; glass; made by Ishi
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 01b

Arrow points; glass; made by Ishi
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01b)

Arrow points; glass; made by Ishi
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01b)

Arrow points; [Ishi's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 36a

Arrows; [Ishi's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 36b

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 01a

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01a)
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Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Basket; conical; crushed flat
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 49a

Basket; large; rough, openwork; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 45b

[Blanket cape; used for clothing or bed cover]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 35b

Blanket, fur; small; woven; strings of
[Blanket cape; used for clothing or bed cover]
twisted fur warp, apparently strings of
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Southern Yana Bk. 8: 44a

Blanket, fur; small; woven; strings of
twisted fur warp, apparently strings of
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Southern Yana Bk. 8: 44a

Blanket, wildcat and fox skins; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 47b

Blanket, wildcat and fox skins; showing
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 48c

Bows [4] and quiver; made by Ishi; 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 17a

Bows, 4; made by Ishi; 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 17c

Cave, inhabited; on Sulphur Creek; June
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 37a

Cave, inhabited; on Sulphur Creek; June
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 37c

Cave on south side of Mill Creek between
Center Ford and Bunhall’s Ford, Tehama
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 40b
Cave on south side of Mill Creek between Center Ford and Bunhall’s Ford, Tehama County
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 40d

Cave used by Ishi for storage; 1 1/2 miles above mouth of Pine Creek; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 01a

Deer Creek area, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 11c

Deer Creek, Tehama County; about 1914; new plate of #15-5879
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 24d

Deer Creek, view; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 10b

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 37b

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 07a

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 07b

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 07c

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 07d

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Published: Popular Science Monthly 3 (1915); AAE, vol. 13, no. 10, fig.1
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 08a

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 08b

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 08c

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 08d

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 09c

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 10a

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 10c

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 10d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Bk.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deer Creek, view of; 1914</td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 11a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deer Creek, view of; 1914</td>
<td>[Tehama County], Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 33c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deer head; stuffed</td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>7: 02d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deer with [Ishi's] arrow in it; May-June 1914</td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>7: 17a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick Gere; 1907</td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td>Yana</td>
<td>8: 45a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick Gere; 1907</td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td>Yana</td>
<td>8: 45c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digger Pine Flat, west end of bluff forming; June 1914</td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 06c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire drill and hearth; buckeye; [made by] Ishi</td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>7: 01c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Wilks' children; 1907</td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td>Yana</td>
<td>8: 44b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

George Wilks, son of Frank Wilks; 1/2 Yana, 1/4 Wintun, 1/4 Negro; 1907
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yana, Wintun

House; framework
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Hut at Ishi's 1909 camp; remains; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Hut interior
Northern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Hut; pepperwood boughs and poles; timbers shown supported 1 end of ridge-pole
Northern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi and group; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi and group; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Ishi and his house; 1912
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 10a

Ishi and his house; Affiliated Colleges, San Francisco; 1912
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 10d

Ishi and other Indians
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 41d

Ishi and Sam Batwee; Southern and Northern Yana [Yahi]; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 09c

Ishi and Sam Batwee; Southern and Northern Yana [Yahi]; Sept. 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 08b

Ishi and view of his 1908 camp; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 02a

Ishi at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 04b

Ishi at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 04c

Ishi at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 05d

Ishi at his 1909 camp; about 1914; new plate of #15-5864
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 24a

Ishi at old village site on north side, 1 1/2 miles below mouth of Sulphur Creek; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 05b

Ishi at old village site on north side, 1 1/2 miles below mouth of Sulphur Creek; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 05d

Ishi at river crossing at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 02b

Ishi at river crossing at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 03a

Ishi at river crossing at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 03c

Ishi at rock slide at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 03d

Ishi at the Orpheum Theater, San Francisco
San Francisco
Published: Joan and Gene Olson, California Times & Trails (Grants Pass, OR: Windyridge Press, 1971), 71
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 39c
Ishi at the time of "capture"; copy negative of postcard
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 26a

Ishi at the time of his "capture"; Aug. 29, 1911
Butte County, Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 12c

Ishi bending fire drill with his feet; about 1914; new plate of #15-5759
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 21d

Ishi bending fire drill with his feet; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 32a

Ishi bending fire drill with his hands; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 32c

Ishi bending fire drill with his teeth; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 32d

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 24a

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 24b

Ishi blowing tinder into flame; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 34e

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 24c

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 24d

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 25c

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 51a

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 51b

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 51d

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; about 1914; new plate of #15-5833
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 22b

Ishi blowing tinder into flame; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 34e
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Ishi breaking obsidian; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi breaking obsidian; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi breaking obsidian; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi breaking obsidian; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi; bust of
California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi; bust of; bronze
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi; bust of; bronze
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi; bust of; bronze
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi; bust of; bronze
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi; bust of; by Mr. Sisson, Paradise, California; photo 1968
Paradise, California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi calling rabbits; about 1914; new plate of #15-5814
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi calling rabbits; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi crossing river with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi cutting sinews from back of deer; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi cutting sinews from back of deer; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi cutting sinews from back of deer; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi demonstrating bow and arrow to student nurses
Northeastern California
Published: Newspaper article
Cat. #
Yahi
Ishi drilling fire
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi drilling fire
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi drilling fire
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi drilling fire; about 1914; new plate of #15-6275
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi drilling fire; about 1914; new plate of #15-6276
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi drilling fire; about 1914; new plate of #15-6277
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi drying a new fire drill over fire; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi emerging from river with harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi emerging from river with harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi emerging from river with harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi entering river with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi examining wood for arrow; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi flaking arrow point; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Ishi flaking arrow point; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 14a

Ishi making arrow; about 1914; new plate of #15-5860
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 24b

Ishi flaking obsidian; shortly before his death, very emaciated
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 20a

Ishi making bow; about 1914
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 14a

Ishi making arrow; heating the resin to set the point; 1913
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 14d

Ishi making bow; June 1914
[Northern California]
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 11b

Ishi making bow; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 12c
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Ishi making bow; May 14-June 2, 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 11d

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 42a

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 42b

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 42d

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 43a

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 43b

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 43c

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 43d

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 44a

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 44b

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 44c

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 44d

Ishi, monument to; Ishi in center; Lincoln Park
Alameda, California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 31a

Ishi nursing spark in tinder; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 33b

Ishi on horseback
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 20c

Ishi [on rock in river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 52c

Ishi on rock slide at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 03b

Ishi peeling wood for arrow; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 12b

Ishi; portrait; 3/4 [view]
[Northern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 23a
Ishi; [portrait]; 3/4 view; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 35c

Ishi; portrait; front view; July 1912
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 11c

Ishi; portrait; frontal [view]; 1912
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 10b

Ishi; portrait; frontal [view]; July 1912
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 11a

Ishi; [portrait]; full face; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 34a

Ishi; [portrait]; full face; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 34d

Ishi; [portrait]; full face; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 34b

Ishi; [portrait]; full length; about 1914; new plate of #15-5842
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 23d

Ishi; [portrait]; full length; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 53b

Ishi; [portrait]; full length; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 53d

Ishi; [portrait]; in suit; seated in chair; April 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 10c

Ishi; [portrait]; in suit; squatting; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 08d

Ishi, portrait of; in suit and tie; closest photo used for cover of T. Kroeber's book, Ishi; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 26d

Ishi; [portrait]; oil painting from photos; by Julie Alfrey, Paradise, California; 1965
California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 31b

Ishi; [portrait]; oil painting from photos; by Julie Alfrey, Paradise, California; 1965
California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 31d

Ishi; [portrait]; profile
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 09d
Ishi; [portrait]; profile; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 35a

Ishi; [portrait]; Southern Yana; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 13b

Ishi; portrait; Southern Yana [Yahi]; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 09b

Ishi; [portrait]; Southern Yana [Yahi]; full face; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 08a

Ishi; [portrait]; Southern Yana [Yahi]; full face; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 08c

Ishi; [portrait]; Southern Yana [Yahi]; profile; Sept. 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 07b

Ishi; portrait; wearing suit
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 42c

Ishi [portrait]; with arms folded; copy negative of postcard
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 26c

Ishi; posing in series of improbable situations
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 04a

Ishi; preparing skin of head of deer; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 22b

Ishi pulling arrow from deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 18c

Ishi pulling [arrow] from deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 17d

Ishi pulling arrow from deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 49d

Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 27a
Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi scything wood for arrow; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi shooting bow; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi shooting, kneeling; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi scything wood for arrow; about 1914; new plate of #15-5689
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi seated beside hut at museum; 1914
San Francisco
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi seated in an automobile; Winton Motor Co.; 1917; copy negative made from #13-1200
California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi series; drawing of battle; no title; dated 1914; loaned by T. Kroeber to LMA 1965
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi shooting bow
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi shooting bow; following release of arrow; 1914
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi shooting bow; following release of arrow; 1914
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi shooting, kneeling; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi shooting, kneeling; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Ishi shooting, standing; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 15a

Ishi shooting, standing; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 15b

Ishi shooting, standing; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 15d

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 47a

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 47b

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 47d

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 48a

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 48b

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 48c

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 48d

Ishi shooting with bow, standing; June 1914
[Tehama County, Deer Creek]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 47c

Ishi sighting fire drill while straightening; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 32b

Ishi sighting fire drill while straightening; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 33c

Ishi sighting wood for arrow
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 12d

Ishi skinning a deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 21b

Ishi skinning deer; about 1914; new plate of #15-5707
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 21a

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 18a

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 18b

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 18d
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Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 19a

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 19b

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 19c

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 19d

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
[Tehama County, Deer Creek]
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 23c

Ishi skinning deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 49b

Ishi skinning deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 50a

Ishi skinning deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 50b

Ishi skinning deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 50c

Ishi skinning deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 50d

Ishi skinning deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 51c

Ishi skinning head of deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 21a

Ishi skinning head of deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 21b

Ishi skinning head of deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 21c

Ishi skinning head of deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 21d

Ishi; Southern Yana; [2 views]
Northeastern California
Published: Copy from unidentified book, Rodman Wanamaker photo
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 22a

Ishi skinning head of deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 22b
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Ishi [squatting] on rock in river; about 1914; new plate of #15-5839
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 23c

Ishi [squatting] on rock in river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 52b

Ishi standing at main hut at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 04d

Ishi standing at main hut at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 05a

Ishi standing on rock in river; about 1914; new plate of #15-5840
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 23a

Ishi standing on rock in river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 30a

Ishi standing on rock in river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 30d

Ishi [standing] on rock in river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 53c

Ishi, standing; statue
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 35d

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 29a

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 29b

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 29c

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 29d

Ishi swimming; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 30c

Ishi swimming under water
[Tehama County, Deer Creek]
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 11d

Ishi throwing a stone across river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 30b

Ishi throwing a stone across river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 31c
Ishi using bow to illustrate release; March, 1914; image taken from motion picture positive
  [Northeastern California]
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 8: 15a

Ishi using bow to illustrate release; March 1914; image taken from motion picture positive
  Northeastern California
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 8: 15b

Ishi using bow to illustrate release; March 1914; image taken from motion picture positive
  Northeastern California
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 8: 15d

Ishi using bow to illustrate release; March 1914; image taken from motion picture positive
  Northeastern California
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 8: 16a

Ishi using harpoon; June 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 7: 37d

Ishi walking with bow; May-June 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 7: 17c

Ishi walking with bow; May-June 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 7: 46a

Ishi watching swimming; May-June 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 7: 52d

Ishi with harpoon at river; May-June 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 7: 25a

Ishi with his bow and arrows
  California
  Published: Edward B. Weston, "Ishi and the Archer," nd
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 8: 32a

Ishi with his bow and arrows
  California
  Published: Edward B. Weston, "Ishi and the Archer," nd
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 8: 32b

Ishi with his bow and arrows
  California
  Published: Edward B. Weston, "Ishi and the Archer," nd
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 8: 32c

Ishi with his bow and arrows
  California
  Published: Edward B. Weston, "Ishi and the Archer," nd
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 8: 32d

Ishi with shot deer; about 1914; new plate of #15-5824
  Northeastern California
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 8: 22d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Bk. No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ishi with shot deer; May-June 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>7: 49a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi with shot deer; May-June 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>7: 49c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi with skin removed from deer; June 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>7: 22d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's 1909 camp, view near; June 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 02d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's 1909 camp, view of location; 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 06a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's 1909 camp, view of location; 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 06b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's arrow release; photo of ink sketch by S. T. Pope; 1916</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 06d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's bow hand; photo of ink sketch by S. T. Pope; 1916</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 13d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's death mask</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 13c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's death mask</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>7: 03a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's death mask</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>7: 03c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's death mask; 1929</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 20b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's death mask; 1929</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 20d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's feet; casts of California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 34b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's feet from a print in one of his medical history's; 1918</td>
<td></td>
<td>U.C. Hospital</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 18c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's position when shooting; 1913</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 19c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Ishi's right foot to show dorsal surface; 1918
[U.C. Hospital]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 18b

Ishi's right foot with no weight on it; 1914
[U.C. Hospital]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 18d

Ishi's right foot with weight on it; 1918
[U.C. Hospital]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 18a

Knife; green bottle glass flaked blade, wood handle; [used for hunting and fishing, manufacturing, and household purposes] owned by State Indian Museum, Sacramento, California
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 42a

Kroeber in camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 33a

Kroeber in camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 33d

"Last of Deer Creek Indians" copy negative of postcard; Hogan Photo; Oroville California
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 40b

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 38b

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 39a

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 39c

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 39d

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 40a

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 40c

Little Mill Creek and Mill Creek, between north fork of; view towards S.W., taken from bluff
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 41a
Little Mill Creek and Mill Creek, between north fork of; view towards S.W., taken from bluff
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 41b

Little Mill Creek and Mill Creek, between north fork of; view towards S.W., taken from bluff
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 41c

Little Mill Creek and Mill Creek, between north fork of; view towards S.W., taken from bluff
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 41d

Men, unidentified; in camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 34b

Mill Creek; photo used in LMA 1972 Ishi exhibit by Jerry Johnson; original, color slide
Northeastern California, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 42b

Mill Creek; photo used in LMA 1972 Ishi exhibit by Jerry Johnson; original, color slide
Northeastern California, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 42d

Mill Creek; photo used in LMA 1972 Ishi exhibit by Jerry Johnson; original, color slide
Northeastern California, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 43a

Mill Creek; photo used in LMA 1972 Ishi exhibit by Jerry Johnson; original, color slide
Northeastern California, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 43c

Moccasin, basketry; [Ishi's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yana  Bk. 8: 36d
Moccasin, deerskin; (too small for Ishi); from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 47a

Moccasin, deerskin; (too small for Ishi); from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 47d

Net, fishing
[Northern] California
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 47d

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 27b

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 27d

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 28a

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 28b

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 28c

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 28d

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 29a

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 29b

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 29c

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 29d

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 30a

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 30b

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 30c
Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 30d

Oroville, view of slaughter house near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 27a

Oroville, view of slaughter house near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 27c

Pope's son, Ishi, and Pope at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 40a

[Projectile point; made by Ishi]
[Northern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 02c

Projectile point; side-notched, concave-base, long narrow blade; clear glass; [made by] Ishi
[Northern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 02a

[Quiver]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 37c

Quiver; made by Ishi; 1917
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 17d

Rock to which legend attaches; on crest of ridge between Deer Creek and Pine Creek
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 02c

Rope; large, tapered with running noose at end; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 47c

Rope; small; twisted bark; similar to #15-5915; [used for hunting and fishing, manufacturing, and household purposes]; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 46d

[Rope; used for hunting and fishing, manufacturing, and household purposes]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 37a

Sam Batwi, A. L. Kroeber, and Ishi (left to right)
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 41b

Spear, salmon; [Ishi's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 37b

Spear, salmon; [Ishi's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 37d

Spear, salmon; [Ishi's]; 1915
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 48d
Stonewall Jackson; 1907
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yana  Bk.  8: 45d

String; twisted bark; similar to #15-5914; [used for hunting and fishing, manufacturing, and household purposes]; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana  Bk.  8: 46b

Sulphur Creek, below mouth of; view from camp; about 1914; new plate of #15-5847
[Tehama County, Sulphur Creek]
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk.  8: 24c

Sulphur Creek, below mouth of; view from camp; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk.  8: 01c

Sulphur Creek, view from camp below; taken from below mouth of creek; 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk.  7: 54b

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk.  7: 35b

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk.  7: 36a

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk.  7: 36b

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk.  7: 36c

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk.  7: 36d

[Sulphur Creek], view upstream across mouth of; 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk.  7: 35d

Toggle, fishing; [Ishi's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yana  Bk.  8: 36c

Toggles and salmon spear; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Northern California, Tehama County
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk.  8: 48a

[Toggles, fishing]
[Northeastern] California, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yana  Bk.  8: 49c

Tray, sifting, basketry; deep sides; coiled; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana  Bk.  8: 46c
Vina, returning to; about 1914; new plate of #15-5845
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 23b

Vina, returning to; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 54a

Vina, returning to; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 54d

Vina, the start from; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 54c

Vina, the start from; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 54c

Woman who answered ad for a wife for Ishi; copy negative of postcard
[U.C. Berkeley]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 26b

Yahi territory in Tehama County; 1909
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 05b

Yahi territory in Tehama County; 1909
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 05d

Yahi territory in Tehama County; 1909
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 06a
Index to Yana (Ishi) Photographs
Sorted by Category

*Ishi at rock slide at his 1909 camp; 1914*

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly J. H. Lewis Museum of Anthropology)
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Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 35b

[Sulphur Creek], view upstream across mouth of; 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 35d

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 36a

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 36b

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 36c

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 36d

Cave, inhabited; on Sulphur Creek; June 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 37a

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 37b

Cave, inhabited; on Sulphur Creek; June 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 37c

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 38b

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 38d

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 39a

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 39c

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 39d
Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 40a

Cave on south side of Mill Creek between Center Ford and Bunhall's Ford, Tehama County
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 40b

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 40c

Cave on south side of Mill Creek between Center Ford and Bunhall's Ford, Tehama County
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 40d

Little Mill Creek and Mill Creek, between north fork of; view towards S.W., taken from bluff
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 41a

Little Mill Creek and Mill Creek, between north fork of; view towards S.W., taken from bluff
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 41b

Little Mill Creek and Mill Creek, between north fork of; view towards S.W., taken from bluff
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 41c

Little Mill Creek and Mill Creek, between north fork of; view towards S.W., taken from bluff
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 41d

Sulphur Creek, view from camp below; taken from below mouth of creek; 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 54b

Vina, the start from; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 54c

Cave used by Ishi for storage; 1 1/2 miles above mouth of Pine Creek; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 01a

Ishi inside cave he uses for storage; 1 1/2 miles above mouth of Pine Creek; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 01b
Sulphur Creek, below mouth of; view from camp; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 01c

Ishi's 1909 camp, view near; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 06a

Ishi's 1909 camp, view of location; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 06b

Digger Pine Flat, west end of bluff forming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 06c

Ishi's 1909 camp, view of location; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 06d

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 07a

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 07b

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 07c

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 07d
Deer Creek, view of; 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi                     Bk. 8: 11a

Deer Creek area, view of; 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi                     Bk. 8: 11c

Sulphur Creek, below mouth of; view from camp; about 1914; new plate of #15-5847
  [Tehama County, Sulphur Creek]
  Cat. #
  Yahi                     Bk. 8: 24c

Deer Creek, Tehama County; about 1914; new plate of #15-5879
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi                     Bk. 8: 24d

Oroville, view of slaughter house near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
  [Butte County], Oroville
  Cat. #
  Yahi                     Bk. 8: 27a

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
  [Butte County], Oroville
  Cat. #
  Yahi                     Bk. 8: 27b

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
  [Butte County], Oroville
  Cat. #
  Yahi                     Bk. 8: 27c

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
  [Butte County], Oroville
  Cat. #
  Yahi                     Bk. 8: 27d
Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 30a

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 30b

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 30c

Doric Creek, view of; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 33c

Mill Creek; photo used in LMA 1972 Ishi exhibit by Jerry Johnson; original, color slide
Northeastern California, Mill Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 42b

Mill Creek; photo used in LMA 1972 Ishi exhibit by Jerry Johnson; original, color slide
Northeastern California, Mill Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 42c

Mill Creek; photo used in LMA 1972 Ishi exhibit by Jerry Johnson; original, color slide
Northeastern California, Mill Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 42d

Geographic; People
Vina, returning to; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 54d

Ishi inside cave he uses for storage; 1 1/2 miles above mouth of Pine Creek; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 01c

Ishi and view of his 1908 camp; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 02a
Ishi at river crossing at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 02b

Ishi at river crossing at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 03a

Ishi on rock slide at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 03b

Ishi at river crossing at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 03c

Ishi at rock slide at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 03d

Ishi at old village site on north side, 1 1/2 miles below mouth of Sulphur Creek; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 05b

Ishi at old village site on north side, 1 1/2 miles below mouth of Sulphur Creek; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 05d

Vina, returning to; about 1914; new plate of #15-5845
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 23b

Household
Fire drill and hearth; buckeye; [made by] Ishi
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 01c

House; framework
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 07a

Hut; pepperwood boughs and poles; timbers shown supported 1 end of ridge-pole
Northern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 07c

Hut interior
Northern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 07d

Hut at Ishi's 1909 camp; remains; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 04a

Basket; large; rough, openwork; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 45b

Tray, sifting, basketry; deep sides; coiled; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 46c

Basket; conical; crushed flat
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 49a
Household; Clothing

[Blanket cape; used for clothing or bed cover]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 35b

Blanket, fur; small; woven; strings of twisted fur warp, apparently strings of nettle fiber woof
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Southern Yana
Bk. 8: 44a

Blanket, fur; small; woven; strings of twisted fur warp, apparently strings of nettle fiber woof
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Southern Yana
Bk. 8: 44c

Blanket; wildcat and fox skins; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana
Bk. 8: 47b

Household; People

Ishi and his house; 1912
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 10a

Ishi and his house; Affiliated Colleges, San Francisco; 1912
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 10d

Ishi drilling fire; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 33a

Ishi nursing spark in tinder; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 33b

Ishi drilling fire; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 33d

Ishi standing at main hut at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 04d

Ishi standing at main hut at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 05a

Ishi seated beside hut at museum; 1914
San Francisco
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 11b

Ishi drilling fire
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 19a

Ishi drilling fire
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 19b

Ishi drilling fire
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 19d

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; about 1914; new plate of #15-5833
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 22b
Ishi drilling fire; about 1914; new plate of #15-6275
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 25a

Ishi drilling fire; about 1914; new plate of #15-6277
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 25b

Ishi drilling fire; about 1914; new plate of #15-6276
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 25d

Kroeber in camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 33a

Kroeber in camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 33d

Hunting and Fishing
Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 01a

Arrow points; glass; made by Ishi
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 01b

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 01d

Projectile point; side-notched, concave-base, long narrow blade; clear glass; [made by] Ishi
[Northern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 02a

[Projectile point; made by Ishi]
[Northern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 02c

Deer head; stuffed
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 02d

Net, fishing
[Northern] California
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 7: 09a

Deer with [Ishi's] arrow in it; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 17a

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 999 (01a)
| Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917 | Arrow point; made by Ishi |
| Tehama County, Deer Creek       | (Northeastern) California |
| Cat. #                        | Cat. #                   |
| Yahi                          | Yahi                     |
| Bk. 7: 999 (01a)              | Bk. 7: 999 (01d)         |
| Arrow points; glass; made by Ishi | Arrow point; made by Ishi |
| Tehama County, Deer Creek       | (Northeastern) California |
| Cat. #                        | Cat. #                   |
| Yahi                          | Yahi                     |
| Bk. 7: 999 (01b)              | Bk. 7: 999 (01d)         |
| Arrow point; made by Ishi       | Arrow point; made by Ishi |
| (Northeastern) California       | (Northeastern) California |
| Cat. #                        | Cat. #                   |
| Yahi                          | Yahi                     |
| Bk. 7: 999 (01d)              | Bk. 7: 999 (01d)         |
Arrows; [Ishi's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 8: 36a

Arrows; [Ishi's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 8: 36b

Toggle, fishing; [Ishi's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #  Yana  Bk. 8: 36c

[Rope; used for hunting and fishing, manufacturing, and household purposes]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #  Yana  Bk. 8: 37a

Spear, salmon; [Ishi's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 8: 37b

[Quiver]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 8: 37c

Spear, salmon; [Ishi's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 8: 37d

Knife; green bottle glass flaked blade, wood handle; [used for hunting and fishing, manufacturing, and household purposes]
owned by State Indian Museum, Sacramento, California
Northeastern California
Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 8: 42a

String; twisted bark; similar to #15-5914; [used for hunting and fishing, manufacturing, and household purposes];
from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #  Yana  Bk. 8: 46b
Rope; small; twisted bark; similar to #15-5915; [used for hunting and fishing, manufacturing, and household purposes]; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana  Bk. 8: 46d

Rope; large, tapered with running noose at end; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana  Bk. 8: 47c

Toggles and salmon spear; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Northeastern California, Tehama County
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 48a

Spear, salmon; [Ishi's]; 1915
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 48d

[Toggles, fishing]
[Northeastern] California, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yana  Bk. 8: 49c

Hunting and Fishing; People
Ishi shooting, kneeling; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 14b

Ishi shooting, standing; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 15a

Ishi shooting, standing; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 15b

Ishi shooting, kneeling; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 15c

Ishi shooting, standing; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 15d

Ishi shooting bow; following release of arrow; 1914
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 16a

Ishi shooting bow; following release of arrow; 1914
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 16c

Ishi walking with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 17c

Ishi pulling [arrow] from deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 17d

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 18a

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 18b

Ishi pulling arrow from deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 18c
Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 18d

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 19a

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 19b

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 19c

Ishi cutting sinews from back of deer; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 20a

Ishi cutting sinews from back of deer; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 20b

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 20c

Ishi cutting sinews from back of deer; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 20d

Ishi skinning head of deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 21a

Ishi skinning a deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 21b

Ishi skinning head of deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 21c

Ishi skinning head of deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 21d

Ishi skinning head of deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 22a

Ishi preparing skin of head of deer; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 22b

Ishi skinning head of deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 22c

Ishi with skin removed from deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 22d
Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
[Tehama County, Deer Creek]
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 23c

Ishi with harpoon at river; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 25a

Ishi crossing river with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 25b

Ishi entering river with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 25d

Ishi emerging from river with harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 26a

Ishi emerging from river with harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 26b

Ishi emerging from river with harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 26c

Ishi emerging from river with harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 26d

Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 27a

Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 27b

Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 27c

Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 27d

Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 28a

Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 28b

Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 28c

Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 28d
Ishi using harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 37d

Ishi walking with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 46a

Ishi calling rabbits; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 46b

Ishi walking with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 46c

Ishi calling rabbits; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 46d

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 47a

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 47b

Ishi shooting with bow, standing; June 1914
[Tehama County, Deer Creek]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 47c

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 47d

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 48a

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 48b

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 48c

Ishi with shot deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 48d

Ishi skinning deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 49a

Ishi skinning deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 49b

Ishi with shot deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 49c

Ishi pulling arrow from deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 49d

Ishi skinning deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 50a
Ishi skinning deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 50b

Ishi skinning deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 50c

Ishi skinning deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 50d

Ishi using bow to illustrate release; March 1914; image taken from motion picture positive
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 15b

Ishi's position when shooting; 1913
[Northeastern California]
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 15c

Ishi using bow to illustrate release; March 1914; image taken from motion picture positive
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 15d

Ishi using bow to illustrate release; March 1914; image taken from motion picture positive
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 16a

Ishi using bow to illustrate release; March 1914; image taken from motion picture positive
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 16c

Ishi skinning deer; about 1914; new plate of #15-5707
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 21a

Ishi calling rabbits; about 1914; new plate of #15-5814
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 22a
Manufacturing
Arrow makers outfit (sinew bullet mold, pitch, sticks for foreshaft and smearing pitch, reed); 1914
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 22d

Ishi with his bow and arrows
California
Published: Edward B. Weston, "Ishi and the Archer," nd
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 32a

Ishi with his bow and arrows
California
Published: Edward B. Weston, "Ishi and the Archer," nd
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 32b

Ishii with his bow and arrows
California
Published: Edward B. Weston, "Ishi and the Archer," nd
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 32c

Ishi with his bow and arrows
California
Published: Edward B. Weston, "Ishi and the Archer," nd
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 32d

Ishi shooting bow
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 40c

Ishi demonstrating bow and arrow to student nurses
Northeastern California
Published: Newspaper article
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 41c

Manufacturing; People
Ishi making bow; June 1914
[Northern California]
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 11b

Ishi making bow; May 14-June 2, 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 11d

Ishi examining wood for arrow; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 12a

Ishi peeling wood for arrow; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 12b

Ishi making bow; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 12c
Ishi sighting wood for arrow
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 12d

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 24b

Ishi breaking obsidian; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 13a

Ishi flaking arrow point; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 13b

Ishi scything wood for arrow; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 13c

Ishi breaking obsidian; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 13d

Ishi flaking arrow point; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 14a

Ishi flaking arrow point; June 1914
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 14c

Ishi flaking arrow point; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 14d

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 24a

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 24c

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 24d

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 25c

Ishi drying a new fire drill over fire; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 31a

Ishi drying a new fire drill over fire; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 31b

Ishi drying a new fire drill over fire; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 31d

Ishi bending fire drill with his feet; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 32a
Ishi sighting fire drill while straightening; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 32b

Ishi bending fire drill with his hands; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 32c

Ishi bending fire drill with his teeth; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 32d

Ishi sighting fire drill while straightening; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 33c

Ishi blowing tinder into flame; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 34c

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 42a

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 42b

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 42c

Ishi breaking obsidian; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 45a

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 43a

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 43b

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 43c

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 43d

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 44a

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 44b

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 44c

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 44d
Ishi flaking arrow point; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 45b

Ishi breaking obsidian; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 45c

Ishi flaking arrow point; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 45d

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 51a

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 51b

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 51d

Ishi making arrow; chewing the sinew to soften it before binding; 1913
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 14a

Ishi making arrow; the finishing touches; 1913
[Northeastern California]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 14b

Ishi making arrow; heating the resin to set the point; 1913
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 14c

Ishi making arrow; binding on the point; 1913
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 14d

Ishi flaking obsidian; shortly before his death, very emaciated
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 20a

Ishi making bow; about 1914
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 21b

Ishi scything wood for arrow; about 1914; new plate of #15-5689
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 21c

Ishi bending fire drill with his feet; about 1914; new plate of #15-5759
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 21d

Ishi making bow; about 1914; new plate of #15-5807
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 22c

Ishi making arrow; about 1914; new plate of #15-5860
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 24b
Ishi; [portrait]; in suit; seated in chair; April 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 10c

Ishi; portrait; frontal [view]; July 1912
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 11a

Ishi; portrait; front view; July 1912
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 11c

Ishi; portrait; 3/4 [view]
[Northern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 23a

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 29a

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 29b

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 29c

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 29d

Ishi standing on rock in river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 30a

Ishi throwing a stone across river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 30b

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 30c

Ishi standing on rock in river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 30d

Ishi throwing a stone across river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 31c

Ishi; [portrait]; full face; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 34a

Ishi; [portrait]; full face; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 34b

Ishi; [portrait]; full face; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 34d

Ishi; [portrait]; profile; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 35a
Ishi; [portrait]; 3/4 view; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 35c

Ishi and group; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 38a

Ishi standing on rock in river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 53c

Ishi; [portrait]; full length; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 53d

Ishi swimming; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 38c

Ishi [squatting] on rock in river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 52a

Ishi squatting on rock in river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 52b

Ishi watching swimming; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 52d

Ishi; [portrait]; full length; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 53a

Ishi watching swimming; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 52c

Ishi swimming; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 52c

Ishi at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 02d

Ishi at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 04b

Ishi at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 04c

Ishi at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 05c

Ishi swimming under water
[Tehama County, Deer Creek]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 11d

Ishi at the time of his "capture"; Aug. 29, 1911
Butte County, Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 12c
Ishi; [portrait]; Southern Yana; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 13b

Ishi's right foot with weight on it; 1918
[U.C. Hospital]
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 18a

Ishi's right foot to show dorsal surface; 1918
[U.C. Hospital]
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 18b

Ishi's feet from a print in one of his medical history's; 1918
U.C. Hospital
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 18c

Ishi's right foot with no weight on it; 1914
[U.C. Hospital]
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 18d

Ishi's right foot outer aspect profile; 1918
[U.C. Hospital]
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 19c

Ishi's death mask; 1929
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 20b

Ishi on horseback
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 20c

Ishi's death mask; 1929
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 20d

Ishi standing on rock in river; about 1914;
new plate of #15-5840
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 23a

Ishi [squatting] on rock in river; about 1914; new plate of #15-5839
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 23c

Ishi at his 1909 camp; about 1914; new plate of #15-5864
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 24a

Ishi at the time of "capture"; copy negative of postcard
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 26a

Woman who answered ad for a wife for Ishi; copy negative of postcard
[U.C. Berkeley]
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 26b

Ishi [portrait]; with arms folded; copy negative of postcard
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 26c
Ishi, portrait of; in suit and tie; closest photo used for cover of T. Kroeber's book, Ishi; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 26d

Ishi, monument to; Ishi in center; Lincoln Park
Alameda, California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 31a

Ishi; [portrait]; oil painting from photos;
by Julie Alfrey, Paradise, California; 1965
California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 31b

Ishi; bust of
California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 31c

Ishi; [portrait]; oil painting from photos;
by Julie Alfrey, Paradise, California; 1965
California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 31d

Men, unidentified; in camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 33b

Man, unidentified; near camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 34a

Ishi's feet; casts of
California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 34b

Man, unidentified; near camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 34c

Man, unidentified; in camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 34d

Ishi; bust of; by Mr. Sisson, Paradise, California; photo 1968
Paradise, California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 35a

Ishi, standing; statue
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 35d

Ishi; bust of; bronze
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 38a

Ishi; bust of; bronze
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 38b

Ishi; bust of; bronze
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 38c

Ishi; bust of; bronze
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 38d
Ishi seated in an automobile; Winton Motor Co.; 1917; copy negative made from #13-1200
California
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 39a

Ishi at the Orpheum Theater, San Francisco
San Francisco
Published: Joan and Gene Olson, California Times & Trails (Grants Pass, OR: Windyridge Press, 1971), 71
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 39c

Pope's son, Ishi, and Pope at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 40a

"Last of Deer Creek Indians" copy negative of postcard; Hogan Photo; Oroville
California
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 40b

[Ishi]
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 40d

Ishi; Southern Yana; [2 views]
Northeastern California
Published: Copy from unidentified book, Rodman Wanamaker photo
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 41a

Sam Batwi, A. L. Kroeber, and Ishi (left to right)
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 41b

Ishi and other Indians
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 41d

Ishi; portrait; wearing suit
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 42c

Frank Wilks' children; 1907
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yana Bk. 8: 44b

George Wilks, son of Frank Wilks; 1/2 Yana, 1/4 Wintun, 1/4 Negro; 1907
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yana, Wintun Bk. 8: 44d

Dick Gere; 1907
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yana Bk. 8: 45a

Dick Gere; 1907
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yana Bk. 8: 45c

Stonewall Jackson; 1907
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yana Bk. 8: 45d

Ritual; Geographic
Rock to which legend attaches; on crest of ridge between Deer Creek and Pine Creek
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 02c
Ritual; People
Ishi's death mask
[Northern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 7: 03a

Ishi's death mask
[Northern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 7: 03c

Warfare
Ishi series; drawing of battle; no title;
dated 1914; loaned by T. Kroeber to LMA
1965
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 8: 35c
Index to Yokuts Photographs
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Basket, {money}; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; 5" x 10"
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

Acorn cracker or hammer stone; used with #1-104035 to shell acorns
Tulare County, Drum Valley
Cat. # 1-14035
Yokuts probably
Bk. 44: 999 (28d)

Acorns, black oak
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14042
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (25c)

Acorns, black; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3983
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

Acorns, live oak teaxis; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4022
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

Acorns, water-oak yimi; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4031
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

Acorns, white oak kemexi; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4021
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

Alice Anderson; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6899
Gashowu, Western Mono
Bk. 47: 20a

Alice Anderson; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6900
Gashowu, Western Mono
Bk. 47: 20d
Arrow foreshaft; 1903-1904
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3919
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (04b)

Arrow foreshaft boloi; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [juncture]
Cat. # 1-10769
Yokuts Bk. 44: 27b

Arrow foreshaft boloi; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [juncture]
Cat. # 1-10770
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (27b)

Arrow foreshaft; wooden; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-394[4 ?]
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (04b)

Arrow; sharp point; used for killing larger birds and smaller mammals; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10751
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (27b)

Arrow smoother; black vesicular lava; 2 fragments; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4084 a-b
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 12d

Arrow straightener; 1903-1904
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3929
Yokuts Bk. 44: 03d

Arrow straightener; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4029
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 08c

Arrow straightener and pestle; 1903-1904
Kings County, Lemoore
Cat. # 1-3941
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (03d)

Arrow straightener; thin, single-grooved, elliptical; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10853
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (03d)

Arrow tuyos; jointed reed shaft, wooden foreshaft; tipped by double cross of small sticks; used to kill birds; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10453
Yokuts Bk. 44: 22c

Arrow with wood foreshaft; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3945
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 04b

Awl, bone pé wuk; long, very slender; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [juncture]
Cat. # 1-10782
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (30b)

Awls, bone [17]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4821
Yokuts Bk. 47: 06c

Ball; nearly round; granite; for game; collector's card reads Manache tribe
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14086 15-5077 [Western Mono] Bk. 45: 04c

Balsa, tule
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-18596
Yokuts Bk. 47: 30c
Balsa, tule
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-18597 b
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 31c

Band, carrying culnic; milkweed fiber string; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10822
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (30c)

Band, carrying; woven from string of milkweed fiber; 1907
[Fresno County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10851
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 30c

Band, forehead; horned owl feathers; 1906
Fresno County, near Polasky
Cat. # 1-9167
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 16c

Bands, carrying; woven milkweed fiber string; [described as] very old; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10856
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (30c)

Basket; [appears to be yarn decoration; from the Latta Collection?]
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # [?]
[Yokuts?]
Bk. 45: 55c

Basket; bag-shaped; twined; bands in redbud; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216517
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 52a

Basket; basin-shaped; coiled; red encircling bands; rim dia. 39.3 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233799
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 53b

Basket; blue and red bead pendants
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # [?]
Western Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 54d

Basket; bowl-shaped; black and red design; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10729
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (25b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 20"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70351
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 18d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 21"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70349
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 18b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70357
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 19d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 18"
Madera County, Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-70503
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 08c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 19"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70353
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 19a
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 19"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70392
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 24a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 20"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70350
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 18c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 20"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70390
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 23d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 5"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70444
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (30b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70453
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 46: 999 (02d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70442
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (29b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70443
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (30b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70452
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (31b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70437
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 30c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70384
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (29a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70439
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (30c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70435
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (30a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4 red and black bands of triangles and diamond patterns
[Kings County?], "Tulare" [Lake?]
Cat. # 1-386
[Yokuts] Bk. 44: 01a
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70425
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 29b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70423
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 28d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70412
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 27b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 13"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70407
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 26c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70433
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 30a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70434
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 30b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70426
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 29c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70427
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (28c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70456
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 31c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70382
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (23a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70381
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (23b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70380
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (32a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70377
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 23a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70379
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 23b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70419
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 28c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70376
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (29c)
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Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5” x 12”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70329
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 46: 999 (03c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5” x 13”
Madera County, Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-71174
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 46: 08d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5” x 15”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70402
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 25b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5” x 6”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70450
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (31c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5” x 8”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70448
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 31a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6” x 11”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70421
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (16d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6” x 12”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70416
Yokuts type Bk. 44: 999 (02a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6” x 12”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70415
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 28a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6” x 12”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70375
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (27a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6” x 13”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70374
Yokuts type Bk. 46: 999 (06b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6” x 13”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70409
Yokuts type Bk. 46: 08a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6” x 14”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70327
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 16a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6” x 14”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70367
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 21c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6” x 15”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70364
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 20d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6” x 15”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70365
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 21a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6” x 15”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70366
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 21b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6” x 15”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70368
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 21d
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6” x 15”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70373
Yokuts type
Bk 45: 22d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 12”
Kern County
Cat. # 1-70414
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 27d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 14”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70325
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 15d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 14”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70371
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 22c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 14”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70371
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 15d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 14”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70371
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 22c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 14”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70325
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 15d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 14”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70324
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (38b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 15”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70369
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 22a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 15”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70369
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 22a
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Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 17"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70399
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 24d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70306
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 14c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70397
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 24c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 19"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70354
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 19b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 21"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70387
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 23c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black rim and triangle pattern band
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # 1-2966
Tulare attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (29d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; branching vertical design; mended bottom
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-2971
Tulare type
Bk. 44: 999 (01c)
[Yokuts]

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1933; 4" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70333
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (17d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70438
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 30d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70440
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (30d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 3" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70337
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (36d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 3" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70336
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 16d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 4" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70431
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 29d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70455
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (37d)
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 10" x 16"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70320
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 15b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 11" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70313
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 14d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 2" x 5"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70454
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (37d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70436
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (30c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 4" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70428
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (16c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 5" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70418
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 28b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 6" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70461
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 32a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; colored triple-V designs
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-2965
Tulare type
Bk. 44: 999 (01c)
[Yokuts]

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; dark red double zigzag bands
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-2963
Tulare type [Yokuts]
Bk. 44: 01c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; design in devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216511
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 51c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; grass, cladium, redbud, or brack[en?] root; 11" x 21"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70300
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 14b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; 5" x 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70342
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (17c)
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; 6" x 13"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70506
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (43d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; 6" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70340
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 17a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; collected in 1933; 5" x 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70341
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 17b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; collected in 1935; 5" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70344
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 17c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; trade beads; collected in 1935; 5" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70346
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 18a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; step design; made by Mary Peet about 1921; 6" x 12"
Kern County
Cat. # 1-70413
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 27c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; wool decoration; 4" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70517
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 38d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; wool decoration; 6" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70515
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 38b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; wool on shoulder; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70516
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 38c

Basket; bowl-shaped, constricted mouth; coiled; 4" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70457
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 31d

Basket; bowl-shaped; open diagonal twined; 6 red horizontal bands
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4111
Yokuts type  Bk. 46: 09d

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 5" x 13"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70471
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 34b

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 5" x 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70469
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 33d
Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 5" x 15"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70470
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 34a

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 6" x 12"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70472
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 34c

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 6" x 14"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70468
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 33c

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 6" x 15"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70467
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 33a

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 7" x 16"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70466
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 33b

Basket; burden; conical

[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # [?] Yukuts  Bk. 45: 56a

Basket, burden; diagonal twining; bands in devil's claw and redbud; collected between 1900-10

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216516
Yokuts type or Mono type Bk. 45: 51d

Basket, burden; with strap; [from the Latta Collection?]

[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # [?]
[Yokuts?] Bk. 45: 55d

Basket; coiled

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-20445 (?)  Bk. 46: 999 (09b)
[Yokuts] Bk. 46: 999

Basket; coiled; 3 black complex bands

[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-3008
Yokuts type  Bk. 44: 03a

Basket; coiled; 3 double diagonal stripes
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-4115
Yokuts type  Bk. 46: 03c

Basket; coiled; black diamonds [in?] devil's claw; collected between 1900-10

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216481
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 47a

Basket; coiled; deer foot, zigzag in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216469
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 45a
Basket; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216473
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 45d

Basket; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216474
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (45c)

Basket; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216472
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (47b)

Basket; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216477
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (48b)

Basket; coiled; design of crosses, redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216487
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (48a)

Basket; coiled; diagonal step design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216478
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 46c

Basket; coiled; diamond design, redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216489
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 48c

Basket; coiled; diamonds and checkers [in? devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216480
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 46d

Basket; coiled; diamonds in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216470
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 45b

Basket; coiled; diamonds in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216475
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 46a

Basket; coiled on grass bundle; sedge root and bracken fern root; black zigzags; made for sale; 8 cm x 11 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236837
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (54c)

Basket; coiled; red hexagons represent snake heads; novelty shape; H. 13 cm
[Tulare County], Porterville
Cat. # 1-230675
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (06a)

Basket; coiled; redbud and devil's claw; human figures and diamonds; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216490
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 48d
Basket; coiled; redbud and devil's claw
human figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216484
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 47d

Basket; coiled; redbud and devil's claw
human figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216486
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 48b

Basket; coiled; step design, redbud and
devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216471
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 45c

Basket; coiled; zigzag band in devil's claw;
collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216507
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (51c)

Basket; coiled; zigzag design, redbud and
devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216488
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (51d)

Basket, "cooking"; flat-bottomed,
bowl-shaped; coiled; red scattered pattern
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4099
Yokuts or Shoshone type
Bk. 46: 03b

Basket, cooking; straight-walled; diagonal
twined; much worn; [described as] very old;
"Paiute" obtained from a Miwok woman at
Chicken Ranch
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 mile W. of
Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10483
Paiute
Bk. 44: 999 (23b)

Basket, coutat; woven; water snake design;
1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4038
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 09b

Basket, dipping; very small, shallow; red
and black design; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10467
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 24c

Basket; elliptical; plain twined openwork
[Southern] Central California.
Cat. # 1-4105
Yokuts type
Bk. 44: 13a

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; coiled;
wool and feather decoration; 4" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70518
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 39a

Basket, feathered; bundle foundation; black
feathers, red wool inserts; cotton string
binding
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-24118
Tachi Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 47: 32d

Basket, feathered; coiled; design in redbud
and devil's claw; quail plume; [inside view];
collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216476
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 46b

Basket, feathered; coiled; design in redbud
and devil's claw, quail plumes on diagonal
steps; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216482
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 47b
Basket, feathered; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; quail plume; [side view]; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216476
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (45d)

Basket, feathered; coiled; flag leaves, grass stems as foundation; cotton twine, yarn, quail plumes
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10401
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 46: 05a

Basket, feathered; coiled; horizontal zigzag in redbud and devil's claw; quail feathers on rim; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216483
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 47c

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; human figures in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216492
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 49b

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; quail crest decoration; 4" x 11" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70519
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 39b

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; quail feathers; redbud and devil's claw diamonds and human figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216493
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 49c

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; quail pattern design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216496
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 49d

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; red wool; quail feathers; diamonds and quail plume design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216501
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 50b

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; red wool; quail feathers; human figures and diamond design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216502
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 50c

Basket, feathered; string: [made by] Mrs. Steinbach
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-24114 a
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 47: 32c

Basket; flaring; coiled; black and red designs
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10824
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 999 (05c)

Basket; flaring; coiled; red and black patterned bands
Fresno County, Ticetcu
Cat. # 1-10778
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 05c
Basket; flaring; coiled, roughly finished; grass foundation; 1907
   Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S. W. of Lemoore
   Cat. # 1-10725
   Chunut, Yokuts

Basket; flaring; coiled; zigzag lines, the upper line red and black, the lower black; 5" x 9 1/4"
   Tulare County, Tule River
   Cat. # 1-21019
   Yokuts

Basket; flaring, oval-shaped; coiled; human figures and rattlesnake pattern
   [Southern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-28676
   Yokuts type

Basket; flaring, small; coiled; black and red design; made by Wukchumni woman; collected in 1907
   [Southern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-10833
   Mitcahai Yokuts

Basket; flaring, small; coiled; unused; collected in 1907
   Tulare County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
   Cat. # 1-10831
   Wukchumni Yokuts

Basket; flaring; very finely woven; 2 black bands of design; 1906
   Madera County, at Sawmill, 4 miles N.E. of Coarse Gold
   Cat. # 1-10447 15-4963
   Yokuts

Basket; goblet-shaped, coiled; 4" x 7"
   [Southern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-70463
   Yokuts type

Basket; goblet-shaped; coiled; 7" x 12"
   [Southern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-70462
   Yokuts type

Basket; goblet-shaped; coiled; redbud and devil's claw design; collected between 1900-10
   [Southern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-216504
   Yokuts type

Basket; goblet-shaped; coiled; steps and quail plumes in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
   [Southern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-216505
   Yokuts type

Basket; large; coiled; 2 black and red bands of triangle and diamond patterns; mended
   [Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
   Cat. # 1-2972
   Tulare type

Basket; large; coiled; 2 red and black complex bands
   [Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
   Cat. # 1-3005
   Tulare type

Basket; large; coiled; [tri-lobed motif inside]; collected between 1900-20
   [Southern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-64295
   Yokuts type
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket; large, flaring bowl; finely woven; red and black bands; zigzag triangles, single and double bars</td>
<td>7 1/2&quot; x 21 1/2&quot;</td>
<td>Tulare County, Tule River</td>
<td>1-21018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-21018</td>
<td>Yokuts Bk. 45: 05d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; large, flaring; coiled with grass foundation; rattlesnake and measuring worm design</td>
<td>1907</td>
<td>Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence</td>
<td>1-10738</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-10738</td>
<td>Yokuts Bk. 44: 26a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; large, oval-shaped; coiled; 3 bands of dancing human figures, 1 band of white hollow diamonds on black and red, bands broken on side with series of triangles</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fresno County</td>
<td>1-21039</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-21039</td>
<td>Yokuts Bk. 45: 06c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket material; black woof; dried fern; collected between 1903-4</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation</td>
<td>1-3930</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-3930</td>
<td>Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (53d)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Basket material]; bundle of partially split tule; used as foundation material</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Madera County, Picayune</td>
<td>1-10410</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-10410</td>
<td>Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (08b)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket material; coil of bark</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Madera County, Picayune</td>
<td>1-10406</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-10406</td>
<td>Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19a)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket material; grass *Epicampes rigens;* for warp in Tulare and Inyo basketry
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14023
Yokuts Bk. 45: 02d

Basket material; partially trimmed sedge root; collected in 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10403
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (09d)

Basket material; roots *cladium mariscus;* for basket making, woofs; L. 60 cm
Tulare County
Cat. # 1-235206
Mariposan Yokuts Bk. 45: 53d

Basket material; small coil of bracken root; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10456
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19b)

Basket material; small roll of sedge root; unsplit roots; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10402
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19a)

Basket material; small roll sedge root; roots unsplit, trimmed and ready to use; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10404
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (09d)

Basket material; white woof split; slough grass, *curex;* collected between 1903-4
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3932
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (53d)

Basket, meal shaker; coiled; encircling zigzag bands near rim; dia. 46 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233800
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 53c

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled on grass bundle; sedge root, bracken fern root, and redbud; red and black checkered pattern; made for sale; 7 cm x 11 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236838
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 999 (54c)

Basket; miniature; coiled on grass bundle; red wool, sedge root, bracken fern root; black checkered pattern; made for sale; 7 cm x 15.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236842
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 999 (54c)

Basket; miniature; coiled on grass bundle; sedge root, bracken fern root, and redbud; black hourglass shapes; made for sale; 2 cm x 4.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236839
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 999 (54c)

Basket, [money; bottleneck-shaped]; coiled
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-20529 (?)
[Yokuts] Bk. 46: 06c

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 2 rattlesnake bands on body; red diamonds and black triangles on neck; traces of feathers; H. 15 cm
[Tulare County], collected at Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-230678
Yokuts Bk. 45: 52c
Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 5" x 4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70499
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 37c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 5" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70494
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 37b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 5" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70492
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (37b)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70489
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 37a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 6" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70486
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (31d)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 6" x 9"
Fresno County, Kings River
Cat. # 1-70488
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 36d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 7 cm x 10 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70501
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 37d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 7" x 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70483
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 36c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 9" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70482
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 36b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; black, brown, and white design, human figures and superimposed brown triangles
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28673
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 12c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 7 cm x 9 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70502
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 38a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; deer foot design in devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216509
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (31c)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; devil's claw zigzags and steps; 1900-1910
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216500
Yokuts type
Bk. 44: 999 (02b)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; diagonal step pattern; red fringe on shoulder; 12 cm x 11 cm
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2984
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 44: 02b
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Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; encircling bands of human figures; quail crests; red worsted
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # 1-28683
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 13a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; encircling bands of human figures; quail crests; red worsted
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28683
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 07b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; feathers on shoulder; 3" x 5"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70537
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (31a)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; feathers on shoulder; 5" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70528
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 41b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; feathers on shoulder; 5" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70530
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 41c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; feathers on shoulder; 6 x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70521
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 39d

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; figures in redbud; traces of feather; H. 14 cm
[Tulare County], collected at Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-230677
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 52b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; grass coil, cladium; quail crests on shoulders; 6" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70520
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 39c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; "rattlesnake" diamond design; 3 1/2" x 3"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224014
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 999 (09c)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled on grass bundle; sedge root, redbud, bracken fern, and red wool; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70523
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 40b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; black, brown, white, and red step design
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28670
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 12b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; human figures on shoulders, rattlesnake pattern on side
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28665
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 11a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; human figures supporting smaller ones
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28666
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 11b
Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; large human figures supporting smaller ones
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28667
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 11c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70522
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 40a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; 5" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70526
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 40d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; collected in 1938; 5" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70534
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 42b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; 4" x 5"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70536
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 42d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; red worsted; diamond design
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28668
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 11d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; wool on shoulder; 6" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70524
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 40c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; wool on shoulder; 4" x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70535
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 42c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; red and blue worsted
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # 1-28697
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (38a)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; red decoration, human figures; museum catalogue card says: "Tulare" $55.00"; collected in 1920; H. 14 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22451
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 09b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; wool and quail crests on shoulder; 5" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70531
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 41d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; wool and quail crests on shoulder; 4" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70532
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 42a
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Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; wool on shoulder; 3" x 5"; exchanged with Beloit Museum, 1968
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70538
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 43a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; wool on shoulder; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70539
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (38a)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; yarn and feather decoration; 3 red and black bands
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2988
[Yokuts] Bk. 46: 02b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; finely coiled; quail crests; red feathers; human figures all over
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28664
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 10d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped, flat shoulders; coiled; yarn and feathers; red and black diagonal design
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2987
[Yokuts] Bk. 46: 02a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; [from the Latta Collection?] [Fresno County], near Fresno
Cat. # [?]
[Yokuts?] Bk. 45: 55a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; quail plume decorations; new [Fresno County], Dunlap
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 50
Cat. # 1-10910
Yokuts, Endimbitc dialect Bk. 45: 01b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; roughly finished; green duck feathers around shoulder rim
Fresno County, Ticetcu
Cat. # 1-10787
Yokuts Bk. 46: 05d

Basket, money; coiled; feather and red wool remnants; red diamonds and black triangles on shoulder, 2 design bands on body; H. 15.3 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233798
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 53a

Basket, [money]; flat-top, bottleneck-shaped; coiled; yarn and feather decoration; red and black band design in registers
[Kings County?], "Tulare" [Lake?]
Cat. # 1-393
[Yokuts] Bk. 44: 01b

Basket, money; jar-shaped; coiled; rattlesnake bands; red and black diamonds; traces of feathers; H. 13.5 cm
[Tulare County], collected at Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-230679
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (52b)

Basket, [money]; small, bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 4 red and black complex bands, red wool tufts
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2993
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 44: 999 (43b)
Basket, [money]; small, bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 4 red and black complex bands; red wool tufts
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2993
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 999 (43b)

Basket, [money]; small, bottleneck-shaped; coiled; yarn and feather decoration; red and black zigzags
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2994
[Yokuts] Bk. 46: 02c

Basket, mush
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4017
Chukchansi Yokuts

Basket, mush boiler; bowl-shaped; coiled;
17.8 cm x 40.6 cm
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70370
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 22b

Basket, mush boiler; bowl-shaped; coiled;
sedge root, redbud, bracken fern root; 8" x 13"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70411
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 27a

Basket, mush boiler; coiled; sedge root, redbud, and bracken fern; collected
pre-1912; 4" x 9"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-144997
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 44a

Basket, mush boiler; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; red and black designs, rattlesnake pattern; 24 cm x 51 cm
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-236835
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 54b

Basket, mush; heavy, flat; alternate stitch; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3947 15-4972
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 04c

Basket; oval; coiled; bands of human figures, worsted; quail crests
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-28682
Yokuts Bk. 46: 07a

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 4" x 16"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70465
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 32c

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 6" x 19"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70464
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 32d

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; diamonds and human figures in redbud and devil’s claw; collected between 1900-10
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-216497
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 50a

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; red and black designs; made by Louisa Hilliard, sister of Mrs. Jim Roan; 13.5 cm x 9.5 cm
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-236836
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 54c

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; redbud and devil’s claw design; collected between 1900-10
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-216498
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (37c)
Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; redbud and devil's claw man and woman figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216491
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 49a

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; redbud design, diamond bands; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216494
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (48c)

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; wool on shoulder; 3" x 8" x 5"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70540
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 43b

Basket; oval-shaped, wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; collected in 1938; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California], Tejon
Cat. # 1-71706
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 43d

Basket; round, flat shoulders; coiled; red and brown zigzag bands; 8.5 cm x 16 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216872
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 09b

Basket; scoop-shaped; red; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3990
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 07c

Basket; scoop-shaped; spaced diagonal twining; reddish color
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-4122
Yokuts type
Bk. 44: 13c

Basket; scoop-shaped; striped by introduction of unpeeled sticks of same material; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4040
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 09c

Basket; shallow, elliptical; openwork; used as general receptacle; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10423
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 20c

Basket; shallow, flaring; coiled; grass foundation; black rattlesnake track design; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10760
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (21d)

Basket, sifting; flat, circular; grass foundation; black zigzag design; used for acorn meal; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10393
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (07d)

Basket, sifting; flat circular; grass foundation; undecorated; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10421
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (06b)

Basket, sifting; flat, [round]; tule and twine; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10720 15-4971
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 24d

Basket, sifting; large, round; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3963
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 06b
Basket, sifting; round; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3991
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 07d

Basket, sifting; round, flat; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3985
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 07b

Basket, sifting; scoop-shaped; twined; banded design in redbud; used to sift salt from salt grass; L. 16 1/2”
[Kings County], Tachiband at Lemoore
Cat. # 1-157429
Western Mono traded to Yokuts
Bk. 46: 999 (07d)

Basket; small, bowl-shaped; coiled on grass foundation; 2 zigzag bands and part of rim in black
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2981
[Yokuts]
Bk. 46: 999 (09b)

Basket; small, flaring; black diamond-shaped designs; 1906
[Fresno County], Xomtinin, on Dry Creek, S. of San Joaquin River
Cat. # 1-10443
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 21d

Basket; small, flaring; coiled; black and red designs; 1907
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10835
Mitcahai Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (31b)

Basket; small, flaring; coiled; rattlesnake design; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10872
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 31b
Basket, storage; coiled; black and red decoration; collected in 1920; 7 1/2" x 17"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22446
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 08d

Basket, storage; coiled; brown bands; collected in 1920; 10 1/2" x 19"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22443
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 08b

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 10" x 20 1/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22438
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 07b

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 11" x 21 1/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22439
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 07c

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 11 3/4" x 20 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22441
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 08a

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 13" x 23 1/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22435
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 06d

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; museum catalogue card says: "Tulare Indians" $25.00; collected in 1920; 10 1/2" x 21"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22436
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 07a

Basket, storage; coiled; white on black bands; museum catalogue card says: "Tulare Indians $25.00"; collected in 1920; 10 3/4" x 20 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22440
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 07d

Basket; sub-globular; coiled; black checked pattern
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236841
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 46: 999 (03b)

Basket; triangular; spaced diagonal twining; 4 red bands of close diagonal twining
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4120
Yokuts type
Bk. 44: 13b

Basket, trinket; coiled; diamonds and people holding hands design; 7.5 cm x 8.4 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164413
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (31b)

Basket; unfinished; coiled; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4041
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (24c)

Basket; vase-like, stem and base; coiled; black designs resemble Chinese characters; 4 3/4" x 7 1/2"
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 1-21016
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 45: 05c
[Basket]; very large, flat, triangular; openwork; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10425 15-4961
Yokuts Bk. 44: 20d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 4” x 8”
Fresno County, Kings River
Cat. # 1-70566
Mono Bk. 45: 43c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8” x 19”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71664
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 46: 09a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; grass, cladium root sewing; redbud or black root design; 1939; 17” x 7”
Kern County type
Cat. # 1-70291 15-13723
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 14a

Basket, [winnowing]; scoop-shaped; openwork; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4012
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 04d

Basket, winnowing; short wrapped handle; 1907
[Tulare County]; Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10868
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (09c)

Basket, winnowing; small, oval-[shaped]; twined; 11” x 6”
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-27182
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 44: 999 (13c)

Baskets [5]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-2778
Yokuts, Miwok Bk. 47: 05d

Baskets [6]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4965
Yokuts Bk. 47: 09a

Baskets [6]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4964
Yokuts Bk. 47: 09d

Baskets [8]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4963
Yokuts Bk. 47: 09c
[Baskets, money, 3; bottleneck-shaped] and baskets [5]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4966
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 09b

Beads, string of; white clamshell and black glass; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [junction]
Cat. # 1-10784
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (03b)

Berries, manzanita; ground; ready for leaching to make cider; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10389
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 18a

Berries, red goo0; from a large bush in the hills; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4030
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Block wicét; wooden; collected in 1907; L. ca. 3”
Tulare County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10857
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (01a)

Block wicét; wooden; collected in 1907; L. ca. 3”
Tulare County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10858
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (01a)

Block wonok; short; used in pole and block game as a mark[er?]; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10903-7
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 01a

Block wonok; short; used in pole and block game as a mark[er?], collected in 1907
Fresno County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10914-5
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (01a)

Bone, deer leg; part; partially worked to make awl; 1907
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-10850
Mitcahai Yokuts
Bk. 44: 30b

Bone, deer leg; partially worked to make awl; 1907
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-10837
Mitcahai Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (30b)

Bone, deer leg; partially worked to make awl; 1907
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10838
Mitcahai Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (30b)

Bones [10] and dice [14]; for gambling
[Southern Central] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, fig. 54; Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum vol. 2, [no. ] ?, figs. 1-5 (slide 3214)
Cat. # 15-4803
Yokuts, Miwok, Chemehuevi
Bk. 47: 05b

Bottle, basketry; coiled; triangles, quail plumes, human figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216506
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 51b

Bottle, basketry; long neck; coiled; dancing human figure design
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-230125
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (51b)
Boughs, conifer, bunch of; used to break the fall of water in leaching acorn meal; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10386
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 17c

Boughs, pepperwood or California laurel; leaves crushed in hands and odor inhaled as cure for headache; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10790
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 28b

Bow, musical; elderberry wood, fiber twine;
1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10427 a-b 15-21298
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 21b

Bow, musical; elderberry wood, sinew string
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10789 15-21299
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 28a

Bow, musical; elderberry wood, sinew string
Fresno County, Ticeteu
Cat. # 1-10789 15-21299
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 06a

Bowl, clay klwisch; dark brown; undecorated; for cooking food; dia. 13.7 cm
[Southern Central California]
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, p. 3
Cat. # 1-20099
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 04d

Bowl, pottery; flowerpot-shaped; dark brown and gray color; undecorated; for cooking food
[Southern Central California]
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, p. 3
Cat. # 1-20100
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 05a

Brains, deer; preserved on shredded bale rope; used for tanning; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10791
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (28b)

Brush or comb, soaproot
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3976
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 06c

Brush or comb, soaproot
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3975
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (19c)

Brush or comb, soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3974
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (06c)

Brush or comb, soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3958
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (19c)

Brush or comb, soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3973
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (19c)

Brush, soaproot
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10795
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 999 (05b)
Brush, soaproot
Fresno County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10849
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 999 (05b)

Brush, soaproot; [Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3935
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 999 (05b)

Brush, soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4004
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (06c)

Brush, soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4005
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (06c)

Brush, soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4006
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (06c)

Brush, soaproot; [described as] very old; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10408
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (06c)

Brush, soaproot; handle of mixed pitch and soaproot juice; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10415
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 19c

Brush, soaproot; pitch handle; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10380
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (06c)

Brush, soaproot; used as hair brush and for cleaning baskets, etc.
Fresno County, Ticetcu
Cat. # 1-10755
Western Mono traded to Yokuts
Bk. 46: 05b

Buckeye; used as food and fish poison; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4085
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

Butch Soledad; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6909
Gashowu, Western Mono
Bk. 47: 22d

Butch Soledad; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6910
Gashowu, Western Mono
Bk. 47: 22c

Cap, basketry; with design; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Drum Valley, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10930
Yaudanchi Yokuts
Bk. 45: 01c

Captain George; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6851
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 47: 14d

Captain George; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6850
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 47: 14a
Caroline Murphy; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6906
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 21b

Caroline Murphy; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6905
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 21a

Case, wrapping; tule; for feather coronet
#1-9148; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9149
Yokuts Bk. 44: 13d

Charles Blathingale; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Western Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6913
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 23a

Charles Blathingale; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Western Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6914
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 23b

Charles Johnson; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6858
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 16a

Charles Johnson; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6859
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 16d

Charmstone; steatite; worn as ornament around neck; modern form; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10748
Ticetcu Yokuts, Tcoinimni Bk. 45: 999 (03b) dialect

Chicago Dick; 1/2 Yokuts, 1/2 Dumna
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6854
Yokuts, Dumna Bk. 47: 15d

Chicago Dick; 1/2 Yokuts, 1/2 Dumna; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6855
Yokuts, Dumna Bk. 47: 15a

Clay, ball of; for making coiled pottery and pipes; collected in 1907
[Tulare County?], Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10878
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (02d)

Clay, ball of; same as #1-10879 but in natural condition; collected in 1907
[Tulare County?], Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10879
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (02d)

Cocoon for rattle; Samia rubra silk moth; collected in 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4080 15-4996
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (09d)

Cradle; basketry back and hood; twined; redbud shoots; red and tan band pattern
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236829
Chukchansi Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 54a
Cradle, [basketry]; round tule; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10732
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 25d

[Cradle, basketry]; to carry a child; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3953
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 05b

Cradle, hooded axulite; made of wooden rods and flexible stems; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 40
Cat. # 1-10817 15-4881
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 29a

Cradle; model; boy's pattern (bowstring) on back; type adopted from Monache of Dunlap area
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-26658
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 44: 09c

Cradles, [basketry, 3]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-5004
Yokuts, Miwok, Paiute
Bk. 47: 10c

Cradles, [basketry, 4]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-2785
Yokuts, Miwok
Bk. 47: 05a

Cradles, [basketry, 4]
Southern Central California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pls. 40 h, j
Cat. # 15-4881
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 08b

Cradles, [basketry, 4]
Southern Central California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78 pls. 39 d, e, 40 g
Cat. # 15-5003
Yokuts, Miwok, Paiute
Bk. 47: 10d

Cradles, [basketry, 6]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-5002
Yokuts, Miwok, Mono
Bk. 47: 10a

Dan Williams; age 62; 1935
Southern Central California, Bankalachi
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 57
Cat. # 15-23211
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 32b

Dice [8]; walnut [shell; part of] #1-21017
Fresno County
Cat. # 1-21021 a-b
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 06b

Dice, 8; walnut shells filled with pitch, houte; collected in 1907
Tulare County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10873
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (06b)

Dice; black walnut shells filled with pitch, hó wótc; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10783
Ticetcu Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (06b)

Dice set; asphaltum; inlaid with shell and beads; for gambling
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 71
Cat # 1-14021 a-b 15-4803
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 02b
Dice; walnut [shell]  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-28663 a-g  
Yokuts type  
Bk. 45: 10c

Dice; walnut shell  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-61780  
Yokuts type  
Bk. 45: 999 (06b)

Dick Neal; 1/2 Chukchansi [Yokuts], 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok  
Madera County  
Cat. # 15-6923  
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern  
Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 47: 26b

Dick Neal; 1/2 Chukchansi [Yokuts], 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok; profile  
Madera County  
Cat. # 15-6924  
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern  
Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 47: 26a

Digging stick; collected in 1904  
Madera County  
Cat. # 1-4052  
Chukchansi Yokuts  
Bk. 45: 999 (01d)

Digging stick; hard wood; worn smooth; used in digging basket material  
Mendocino County, Ukiah  
Cat. # 1-13969  
Pomo  
Bk. 45: 01d

Digging stick; used for gathering bulbs and roots; collected in 1906  
Calaveras County, Rich Guich  
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 59, [fig.] 1.2  
Cat. # 1-10019  
Miwok  
Bk. 45: 999 (01d)

Dish and metate; steatite and granite  
Southern Central California  
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 66  
Cat. # 1-14078  
Yokuts  
Bk. 47: 11c

Eagle down tedyi; in pouch made of eagle leg skin; 1907  
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence  
Cat. # 1-10741  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 26c

Eagle down tci yi; used in dances; 1907  
Fresno County, Dunlap  
Cat. # 1-10828  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 29d

Ear plugs; valley and mountain quail plums and red-headed woodpecker scalps on short sticks; 1907  
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap  
Cat. # 1-10880 a-b  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 31d

Ear plugs; valley and mountain quail plums and red-headed woodpecker scalps on short sticks; 1907  
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap  
Cat. # 1-10881 a-b  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 32a

Elderberries, dried; aboriginal food; 1906  
Madera County, Picayune  
Cat. # 1-10418  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 20a

Ellen Murphy; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Western Mono  
Fresno County  
Cat. # 15-6916  
Gashowu, Western Mono  
Bk. 47: 24a
Ellen Murphy; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Western Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6915
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 24b

Emma Hammond; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6840
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 11b

Emma Hammond; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6841
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 12b

Emma Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6893
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 18c

Emma Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6892
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 18d

Fan, feather letil; used to create draught while starting fire; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10451
Yokuts Bk. 44: 22b

Flint flaker; bone, wooden handle; wrapped with sinew and native string
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14055
Yokuts Bk. 45: 03c

Flute; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3979
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 06d

Frank Banjo; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6847
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 13a

Frank Banjo; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6846
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 13d

Fungus from trees petit; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4045
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 10a

Gambling sticks; set for women; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4048 a-f
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 10b

George Soledad; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6911
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 23c

George Soledad; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6912
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 23d

Gig points; for fishing; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10422 a-b
Yokuts Bk. 44: 20b
Grass, bunch of; used to stop force of
waters in leaching acorn meal; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10426
Yokuts Bk. 44: 21a

Grass, bundle of *paca*; used to break fall of
water while leaching acorn meal; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River
[juncture]
Cat. # 1-10772
Yokuts Bk. 44: 27c

Grinding stone; oval; dark granite
Tulare County, Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-14072
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 04a

Harpoon point; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3954
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 05d

Hat, basketry; coiled; black and red
decoration; collected in 1920; 4 1/2" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22450
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 09a

Head net; string; L. 41"
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-27001
Choinimni Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (27a)

Head net; twine; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River
[juncture]
Cat. # 1-10765
Yokuts Bk. 44: 27a

Headband; yellowhammer; beginning of;
1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3955
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 05d

Headbands [3]; yellowhammer feathers
[Inyo County], Death Valley
Cat. # 15-5001
Yokuts, Luiseño Bk. 47: 10b

Headdress; illustrating mode of wearing
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1478
Yokuts Bk. 47: 03a

Headdress; illustrating mode of wearing
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1477
Yokuts Bk. 47: 03d

Headress on top knot; magpie and buzzard
feathers; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River
confluence
Cat. # 1-10745 15-22981
Yokuts Bk. 44: 26d

Headress topknots [4]; feather
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4820
Yokuts Bk. 47: 06d

Henry and Lauren Pohot, son and grandson
of Mary and Joe Pohot
Tulare County, Woodlake, near Ward Ranch
Cat. # 15-7876
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 29b
Henry Lawrence; Tedumni Yokuts; husband of Mollie Lawrence

[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7866
Tedumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 27d

Henry Lawrence; Tedumni Yokuts; Mollie Lawrence in background
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7871
Tedumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 28d

Herb, aromatic, bunch of; used to make a beverage; not used as medicine; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10387
Yokuts Bk. 44: 17d

Hiram Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6896
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 19a

Hiram Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6894
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 19c

Hiram Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6895
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 19d

Ike Burrough; 1/4 Gashowu, 3/4 Western Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6897
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 19b

Illustrating position of woman pounding
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1476
Yokuts Bk. 47: 03c

Jesse Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6902
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 21c

Joe Guzman; Yachicumni Yokuts; seated in chair; young woman behind; 1934
Southern Central California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 11
Cat. # 15-23206
Yachicumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 31a

John Wesley, Gashowu Yokuts, part white, probably
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6839
Gashowu Yokuts Bk. 47: 11a

John Wesley; Gashowu Yokuts, part white, probably; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6838
Gashowu Yokuts Bk. 47: 11d

INDEX TO YOKUTS INDIAN PHOTOGRAPHS
(SORTED BY TITLE)
José Vera; Koyeti Yokuts; born 1868; [photo taken?] 1935
Southern Central California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, *Almost Ancestors*, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 11
Cat. # 15-23207
Koyeti Yokuts Bk. 47: 31b

Levi Graham; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 white; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6928
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 26c

Kate Garcia; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7874
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 29d

Lid with knob, basketry; coiled on bundle foundation; dia. 3 1/4”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233992
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 46: 09c

Katie Garcia, granddaughter of Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7869
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 28b

Lizzie Wilson; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6842
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 12a

Knife blade; black obsidian; found with flakes in graveyard; 1903-1904
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3926
Yokuts Bk. 44: 03c

Lizzie Wilson; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6843
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 12d

Leaves of plant tepes; used for greens; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10726
Yokuts Bk. 44: 25c

Louisa Milo; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Dumna; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6862
Chukchansi and Dumna Yokuts Bk. 47: 17c

Leaves of plant tepes; used for greens; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10726
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (25c)

Louisa Milo; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Dumna; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6863
Chukchansi and Dumna Yokuts Bk. 47: 17d

Levi Graham; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 white
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6927
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 26d

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating gambling position
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1471
Yokuts Bk. 47: 01b
[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of [a] woman pounding [acorns, etc.]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1475
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 02c

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of [a] woman sitting
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1473
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 02a

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of [a] woman sitting temporarily
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1474
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 02d

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of man ?
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1472
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 02b

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of sitting temporarily
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1470
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 01a

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of sitting temporarily
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1469
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 01d

Mary George; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6848
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 47: 14b

Mary George; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6848
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 47: 13b

Mary Pohot; 1/2 Wukchumni, 1/2 white; working at bedrock mortars
Tulare County, near Ward Ranch
Cat. # 15-7875
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 47: 29a

Mary Pohot; 1/2 Wukchumni, 1/2 white; working at shaded bedrock mortar
Tulare County, Woodlake, near Ward Ranch
Cat. # 15-7879
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 47: 30d

Mary Pohot; 1/2 Wukchumni Yokuts, 1/2 white; sifting particles of acorn meal for repulverizing
Tulare County, Woodlake, near Ward Ranch
Cat. # 15-7877
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 47: 30b

Mat; small, [rectangular]; split tule
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14022
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 02c

Matilda Harpy; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6844
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 47: 12c

Matilda Harpy; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6845
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 47: 13c

Meal, cake of; made of flat dark brown seeds #1-10460; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10461
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 24a
Meal; made from seeds; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10463
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (19d)

Meal; made of seeds; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10419
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (18b)

Mike Wyatt; 3/4 Chukchansi, 1/4 Southern
[Sierra] Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6919
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 47: 25c

Mike Wyatt, 3/4 Chukchansi, 1/4 Southern
[Sierra] Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6920
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 47: 25d

Mollie Charlie Garcia; living with relatives by marriage (?); Mollie Lawrence in background
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7870
Tachi Yokuts
Bk. 47: 28a

Mollie Charlie Garcia; Tachi Yokuts
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7867
Tachi Yokuts
Bk. 47: 27a

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7865
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 47: 27c

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7873
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 47: 29c

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7868
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 47: 27b

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7872
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 47: 28c

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7878
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 47: 30a

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7874
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 47: 28c

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7879
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 47: 27b

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7875
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 47: 29b

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7876
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 47: 28c

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7877
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 47: 27a

Mortar; large, rectangular; found half buried in vegetation; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10723
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 25a

Mortar; large; wooden; [described as] old
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-10715 15-4822
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 07c

Mortar; nearly globular, perforated; gray stone
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14082
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 04b
Mortar; small, globose; used to grind tobacco as emetic; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [junction]
Cat. # 1-10775
Yokuts Bk. 44: 27d

Mortar stone; very small, deep globose; used in grinding tobacco as an emetic; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10826
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (23b)

Mortar, tobacco; collected between 1903-4
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3927
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (02a)

Mortar, tobacco; small; 1903-1904
Kings County, Lemoore
Cat. # 1-3940
Yokuts Bk. 44: 04a

Mortar; very small; used to grind tobacco and other medicines; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10457
Yokuts Bk. 44: 23b

Mortar, wooden
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-10781 15-4824
Yokuts Bk. 47: 07a

Mrs. Levi Graham; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6867
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 18a

Mrs. Levi Graham; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, [no.] 2, pl. 36
Cat. # 15-6866
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 18b

Nancy Wyatt; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6921
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern Bk. 47: 25a
[Sierra] Miwok

Nancy Wyatt; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6922
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern Bk. 47: 25b
[Sierra] Miwok

Necklace; acorns; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3956
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 06a

Necklace; eagle down and eagle claws; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4081
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 12c

Nellie Graham; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6860
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 16c

Nuts, digger pine; used as food; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10417
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (18a)
Nuts, pine; made into mush or bread
[Kings County], Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14020
Yokuts

Old woman and her three daughters;
Chukchansi Yokuts; former taken to
Mission San Juan Bautista as a girl; 1902
[San Benito County], Mission San Juan Bautista
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, 1968
Cat. # 15-23320
Chukchansi Yokuts

Ornament; black and white eagle feathers;
1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9154 a-c
Yokuts

Ornament; eagle feathers and eagle down;
worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9157
Yokuts

Ornament; eagle feathers with eagle down;
worn at elbow
[Fresno County], near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9158
Yokuts

Ornament; eagle feathers with eagle down;
worn at elbow
[Fresno County], near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9159
Yokuts

Ornament; eagle feathers with eagle down;
worn at elbow
[Fresno County], near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9160
Yokuts

Ornament; eagle feathers; worn at elbow;
1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9156
Yokuts

Ornament, neck and breast; red beads and
abalone shell; 1903-1904
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3925
Yokuts

Ornament; raven feathers and eagle down;
worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9161
Yokuts

Ornament; raven feathers and eagle down;
worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9162
Yokuts

Ornament; spotted hawk and eagle down;
worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9163
Yokuts

Ornament; trimmed crow feathers; held in
hand when dancing; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9153
Yokuts

Ornament; weasel skin; wound around or
held in hand; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9155
Yokuts
Paint, red; fragment; used in face painting for dances
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14050
Wukchami Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (29d)

Paint, white; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9166
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (29d)

Paint, white; obtained by trade with the Paiutes; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10743
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (29d)

Pestle
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4062
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 11c

Pestle; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4061
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 11b

Pestle; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4065
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 11d

Pestle; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4066
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 12a

Pestle; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-14070
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (12b)

Pestle; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-14077
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (27d)

Pestle, granite; slender
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14019
Yokuts Bk. 45: 02a

Pestle koiwoc; small, flattish, circular; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10815
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (02a)

Pestle; small; 1 end broken; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10816
Yokuts Bk. 44: 28d

Pestle; small; used with #1-10457 [23b]
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10459
Yokuts Bk. 44: 23d

Pestle, stone; companion piece is #1-20839; 1893-1908; L. 13 1/4"
[Kings County], Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-20837
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (03d)

[Pestle], stone; for cracking acorns
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2155
Yurok Bk. 46: 01a
Pestle, stone; long symmetrical
Fresno County, Ticeteu
Cat. # 1-10776
Yokuts Bk. 46: 999 (01a)

Pestle; tapering; smooth greenish grained rock; collector's card reads Watchumna tribe
Tulare County, Ishom Valley
Cat. # 1-14067
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 45: 03d

Pestle, tobacco; [to be used with] mortar (#1-3927); 1903-1904
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3928
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (28d)

Pipe; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4082
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (10c)

Pipe; baked clay; unornamented; collector's card reads "Watchumna tribe"
Tulare County, Lime Kiln
Cat. # 1-14046
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 45: 03b

Pipe, [clay]; large; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10893
Yokuts Bk. 44: 32c

Pipe, clay; large, ill-shaped; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10896
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (32c)

Pipe, clay; large, ill-shaped; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10897
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (32c)

Pipe, clay; small; decorated with incised dots; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10895
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (32c)

Pipe cukut; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4049
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 10c

Pipe cukut; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4050
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (10c)

Pipe, serpentine; ancient shape; smoothly finished
Tulare County
Cat. # 1-14047
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (03b)

Pipes [12]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4825
Yokuts, Miwok Bk. 47: 07b

Plant; piece of milkweed stem from which string is made; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4042
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 09d

Plume, ear; magpie tail feathers and valley quail plumes; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10739
Yokuts Bk. 44: 26b
Plume, ear; magpie tail feathers and valley quail plumes; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10740
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (26b)

Polly George; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6853
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 15c

Polly George; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6852
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 14c

Pot, [clay]; bottom; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, [no.] 3, fig. 1a
Cat. # 1-10885
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (32b)

Pot, [clay]; bottom of first coil; showing the method of coiling
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10884
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (32b)

Pot, [clay]; irregularly shaped globose; checked design; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Published: BAEB, vol.78, pl. 51
Cat. # 1-10889
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (29b)

Pot, clay; model; very small; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10882
Yokuts Bk. 44: 32b

Pot; flaring; checked from use in baking; collected in 1907
[Tulare County?], Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10888
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (04d)

Potatoes, wild dina; used as food; 1904; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4051 [?]
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Pots [13]; [fired clay]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4819
Yokuts Bk. 47: 06a

Pouch cáyta; eagle down and chicken hawk leg skin; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10742
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (26c)

Rattle, cocoon; 3 Samia rubra cocoons with pebbles inside; made by Pony Dick Watun; collected in 1927; L. 14.5 cm
Fresno County, near Pradra
Cat. # 1-27036
Choinimni Yokuts Bk. 45: 09d
Rattle, cocoon cánate; 2 *Samia rubra* silk moth cocoons; said to be used by owner in ceremony to prevent rattlesnake bite; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, Mill Creek, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10747 15-4996
Ticetcu Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (09d)

Rattle, cocoon cánate; *Samia rubra* silk moth cocoons on stick wrapped with cloth and twine; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: Waterman, "Native Musical Instruments," *Outwest* (April 1908)
Cat. # 1-10792 15-4996
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (09d)

Rattle, split stick; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10436 15-4806
Yokuts Bk. 44: 21c

Roots; small brown; used as medicine; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10829
Yokuts Bk. 44: 30a

Roots *tipit*; used as medicine; the roots were found brewed in #1-10829; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10821
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (30a)

Roots, white *humoki*; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4019
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 08d

Rope; long; eagle down; worn around the body by men; sometimes worn on the head by women; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9164
Yokuts Bk. 44: 16a

Sally Lewis; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 22, [no.] 2, pl. 37
Cat. # 15-6864
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 17a

Sally Lewis; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6865
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 17b

Salt *aiit*, alkaline; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4044
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19d)

Salt grass
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria
Cat. # 1-198227
Tachi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (28c)

Sam Johnson; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6917
Chukchansi Yokuts, Miwok Bk. 47: 24d

Sam Johnson; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6918
Chukchansi Yokuts, Miwok Bk. 47: 24c

Seed beater, basketry; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3982
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 07a

Seed beater, basketry; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10397
Yokuts Bk. 44: 18d
Seed beater, basketry; collected in 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10396 15-4962
Yokuts

Seed beater, basketry; short handle; spaced plain twined; some coarse red bands
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-4104
Yokuts type
Bk. 44: 999 (13a)

Seed beater, basketry; twined openwork; cloth-wrapped handle; 46.5 cm x 28 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233797
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 52d

Seeds, black gaciin; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4055
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 10d

Seeds ceeklin; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4032
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Seeds; flat black; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 50
Cat. # 1-10390
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (18a)

Seeds; flat dark brown; used as food; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10460
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (19d)

Seeds; glossy light brown; used as food; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10441
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (18a)

Seeds kiaunun; small; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4043
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Seeds; light brown; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10388
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (18b)

Seeds owin; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4025
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Seeds tapiua; very small, light brown; used as food; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10810
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 28c

Seeds tcielak; from plains; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4033
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Seeds; very small angular; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10438
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (18a)

Seeds; very small angular; used as food; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10462
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (19d)

Seeds, wild onion ceetin; used as food, eaten uncooked and unpounded; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4034
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (08d)
Shells tcolo po; Tulare Lake mussel or clam; collected in 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10737
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (03a)

Skewer pacáht; wooden; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10763
Ticetcu Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (04c)

Skirt; eagle down strings, eagle or hawk feathers; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9165 15-4818
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 16b

Skirt; eagle down strings, eagle or hawk feathers; 1906
[Fresno County], near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9165
Yokuts  Bk. 46: 04c

Skirts [2], eagle down
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4818
Yokuts  Bk. 47: 06b

Snare, pigeon ambush
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 15-2490
Yokuts  Bk. 47: 03b

Snare, pigeon ambush
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 15-2494
Yokuts  Bk. 47: 04a

Snare, pigeon ambush
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 15-2493
Yokuts  Bk. 47: 04b

Soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3957
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (08b)

Soaproot Chlorogalum pomeridianium; used for soap, food, tinder, and brushes
Tulare County, Ishom Valley
Cat. # 1-14045
Wukchumni Yokuts  Bk. 45: 03a

Staves [2 sets]; for gambling
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4823
Yokuts  Bk. 47: 07d

Stems, plant; bunch of; used as medicine; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10392
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 18c

Stone; base block for pounding clay in pottery making; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10874
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (31c)

Stone; irregular shape; used to burnish pottery while drying before firing; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10876
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (31c)
Stone; irregular shape; used to smooth pottery while drying before firing; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10877
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 31c

String twister
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3959
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 46: 03a

Sugar pine sugar; used as medicine; dissolved and drunk hot for internal pain; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10416
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 19d

Susie Georgely; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6857
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 47: 16b

Susie Georgely; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6856
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 47: 15b

Tobacco, cake of native; broken; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4007
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 08a

Tobacco, piece of cake; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4008
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (08a)

Tobacco, pulverized; used as medicine; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10458
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 23c

Tobacco; ready for smoking; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10454
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 22d
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Tobacco; ready for smoking; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10455
Yokuts Bk. 44: 23a

Topsy Strombeck; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6908
Gashowu, Mono Bk. 47: 22a

Topsy Strombeck; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6907
Gashowu, Mono Bk. 47: 22b

Toy bull-roarer (wimias, thunder); 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4035
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 09a

Tray, basketry
[Kings County], near Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10719 15-20509
Yokuts Bk. 47: 31d

[Tray], basketry; coiled; black, white, and brown zigzags; concentric design
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28661
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 10a

[Tray], basketry; coiled; brown and black design, six human figures on one side
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28662
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 10b

[Tray], basketry; coiled; collected in 1933; dia. 19”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70474
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 34d

[Tray], basketry; coiled; dia. 12”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70481
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 46: 999 (08b)

[Tray], basketry; coiled; dia. 14”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70480
Miwok attrib. Bk. 46: 08b

[Tray], basketry; coiled; dia. 16”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70478
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 35d

[Tray], basketry; coiled; dia. 17”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70477
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 35c

[Tray, basketry]; coiled; dia. 18”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70475
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 35a

[Tray, basketry]; coiled; dia. 18”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70476
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 35b

[Tray, basketry]; coiled; dia. 18”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70479
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 36a

Tray, basketry; [coiled; from the Latta Collection?]
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # [?]
[Yokuts?] Bk. 45: 55b
Tray, basketry; coiled on grass bundle; black rectangles; used for sifting acorn meal, winnowing and parching seeds; dia. 48 cm
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-211533
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 44b

Tray, basketry; coiled; wild oats with twine; red and green woolen yarn in step design; 3" x 19 3/4"
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20883
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 45: 05b

Tray, basketry; collected ca. 1920; 1 3/4" x 19 1/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211653
Yokuts Bk. 45: 44d

Tray, basketry; deep triangular; openwork; used as general receptacle; bottom patched; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10381
Yokuts Bk. 44: 16d

Tray, basketry ēwen; flat; coiled; black zigzag design; for sifting
Fresno County, Ticetcu, Mill Creek, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10757
Ticetcu Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (44c)

[Tray], basketry; flat; coiled
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10311 (?)
[Yokuts] Bk. 46: 04d

Tray, basketry; flat, elliptical; course openwork; used as general receptacle; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10384
Yokuts Bk. 44: 17b

Tray, basketry; large, flat; coiled; 3 complex colored bands; designs in redbud and bracken fern root
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2991
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 44: 02c

[Tray], basketry; nearly flat; coiled; 4 colored bands
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2959
Tulare type Bk. 46: 01d

Tray, basketry; openwork; split redbud (?) stems; used as receptacle for meat, fish, etc.; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10869 15-4961
Yokuts Bk. 44: 31a

Tray, basketry; small, triangular; openwork; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10382
Yokuts Bk. 44: 17a

[Tray], basketry; upturned edge; coiled; diamond motif; human figures; for women's dice game
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28688
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 13b

Tray, gambling, basketry; coiled; collected ca. 1920; 2" x 17 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211652
Yokuts Bk. 45: 44c

Tray, gambling, basketry; large; coiled; 4 concentric bands, some fringed by triangles
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-21017
[Yokuts] Bk. 46: 06d
Trays, [basketry, 5]; openwork
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4961
Yokuts Bk. 47: 08d

Trays, [basketry, 6; coiled]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4960
Yokuts Bk. 47: 08a

Trays, [basketry, 6]; twined; triangular;
[for] sifting
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4962
Yokuts Bk. 47: 08c

Tubers; small black; used as food, flavor
like chestnuts; grown about Tulare Lake;
1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10827
Yokuts Bk. 44: 29c

Tubers; small white; used as food; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10391
Yokuts Bk. 44: 18b

[Unidentified man]; illustrating position of
sitting temporarily
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1468
Yokuts Bk. 47: 01c

Vessel; small hemispherical; steatite; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10464
Yokuts Bk. 44: 24b
Index to Yokuts Photographs
Sorted by Category

Tray, basketry; large, flat; coiled; 3 complex colored bands; designs in redbud and bracken

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

Amusement

Flute; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3979
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 06d

Gambling sticks; set for women; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4048 a-f
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 10b

Bow, musical; elderberry wood, fiber twine; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10427 a-b 15-21298
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 21b

Bow, musical; elderberry wood, sinew string
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10789 15-21299
Yokuts Bk. 44: 28a

Block wonok; short; used in pole and block game as a marker; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10903-7
Yokuts Bk. 45: 01a

Dice set; asphaltum; inlaid with shell and beads; for gambling
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 71
Cat. # 1-14021 a-b 15-4803
Yokuts Bk. 45: 02b

Ball; nearly round; granite; for game: collector's card reads Manache tribe
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14086 15-5077
[Western Mono] Bk. 45: 04c

Dice [8]; walnut [shell; part of] #1-21017
Fresno County
Cat. # 1-21021 a-b
Yokuts Bk. 45: 06b
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #:</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Bk. #:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dice; walnut [shell]</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td># 1-28663 a-g</td>
<td>Yokuts</td>
<td>45: 10c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Tray], basketry; upturned edge; coiled; diamond motif; human figures;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td># 1-28688</td>
<td>Yokuts</td>
<td>45: 13b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for women's dice game</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tray, gambling, basketry; coiled; collected ca. 1920; 2 1/2&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td># 1-211652</td>
<td>Yokuts</td>
<td>45: 44c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Block wonok; short; used in pole and block game as a marker?; collected</td>
<td>Fresno County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap</td>
<td># 1-10914-5</td>
<td>Yokuts</td>
<td>45: 999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in 1907</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(01a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Block wicét; wooden; collected in 1907; L. ca. 3&quot;</td>
<td>Tulare County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap</td>
<td># 1-10857</td>
<td>Yokuts</td>
<td>45: 999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dice; walnut shell</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td># 1-61780</td>
<td>Yokuts</td>
<td>45: 999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dice, 8; walnut shells filled with pitch, houte; collected in 1907</td>
<td>Tulare County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap</td>
<td># 1-10873</td>
<td>Yokuts</td>
<td>45: 999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Bones [10] and dice [14]; for gambling**
[Southern Central California]

**Published**: BAEB, vol. 78, fig. 54; Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum vol. 2, [no.], figs. 1-5 (slide 3214)

Cat. # 15-4803
Yokuts, Miwok, Chemehuevi

Bk. 47: 05b

**Staves [2 sets]; for gambling**
Southern Central California

Cat. # 15-4823
Yokuts

Bk. 47: 07d
Amusement; People
[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of sitting temporarily
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1470
Yokuts Bk. 47: 01a

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating gambling position
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1471
Yokuts Bk. 47: 01b

[Unidentified man]; illustrating position of sitting temporarily
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1468
Yokuts Bk. 47: 01c

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of sitting temporarily
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1469
Yokuts Bk. 47: 01d

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of [a] woman sitting
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1473
Yokuts Bk. 47: 02a

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of man
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1472
Yokuts Bk. 47: 02b

Child Care
[Cradle, basketry]; to carry a child; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3953
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 09a

Toy bull-roarer (wimias, thunder); 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4035
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 25d

Cradle, basketry; round tule; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10732
Yokuts Bk. 44: 29a

Cradle, hooded axulite; made of wooden rods and flexible stems; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 40
Cat. # 1-10817 15-4881
Yokuts Bk. 44: 54a

Cradles, [basketry, 4]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-2785
Yokuts, Miwok Bk. 47: 05a

Cradles, [basketry, 4]
Southern Central California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pls. 40 h, j
Cat. # 15-4881
Yokuts Bk. 47: 08b

Cradles, [basketry, 6]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-5002
Yokuts, Miwok, Mono Bk. 47: 10a

Cradles, [basketry, 3]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-5004
Yokuts, Mono, Paiute Bk. 47: 10c
Cradles, [basketry, 4]  
Southern Central California  
Published: BAEB, vol. 78 pls. 39 d, e, 40 g  
Cat. # 15-5003  
Yokuts, Miwok, Paiute  
Bk. 47: 10d

Clothing  
Cap, basketry; with design; collected in 1907  
Fresno County, Drum Valley, Dunlap  
Cat. # 1-10930  
Yaudanchi Yokuts  
Bk. 45: 01c

Hat, basketry; coiled; black and red decoration; collected in 1920; 4 1/2" x 15"  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-22450  
Yokuts type  
Bk. 45: 09a

Food  
Roots, white humoki; used as food; 1904  
Madera County  
Cat. # 1-4019  
Chukchansi Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 08d

Fungus from trees peti; used as food; 1904  
Madera County  
Cat. # 1-4045  
Chukchansi Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 10a

Seeds, black gaciin; used as food; 1904  
Madera County  
Cat. # 1-4055  
Chukchansi Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 10d

Herb, aromatic, bunch of; used to make a beverage; not used as medicine; 1906  
Madera County, Picayune  
Cat. # 1-10387  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 17d

Berries, manzanita; ground; ready for leaching to make cider; 1906  
Madera County, Picayune  
Cat. # 1-10389  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 18a

Tubers; small white; used as food; 1906  
Madera County, Picayune  
Cat. # 1-10391  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 18b

Elderberries, dried; aboriginal food; 1906  
Madera County, Picayune  
Cat. # 1-10418  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 20a

Meal, cake of; made of flat dark brown seeds #1-10460; 1906  
Madera County, Fresno Flat  
Cat. # 1-10461  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 24a

Leaves of plant tepes; used for greens; 1907  
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore  
Cat. # 1-10726  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 25c

Seeds tapiua; very small, light brown; used as food; 1907  
Fresno County, Dunlap  
Cat. # 1-10810  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 28c

Tubers; small black; used as food, flavor like chestnuts; grown about Tulare Lake; 1907  
Fresno County, Dunlap  
Cat. # 1-10827  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 29c

Seeds owin; used as food; 1904  
Madera County  
Cat. # 1-4025  
Chukchansi Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 999 (08d)
Berries, red; from a large bush in the hills; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4030
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Seeds ceek'lin; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4032
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Seeds tsillsiak; from plains; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4033
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Seeds, wild onion ceetin; used as food, eaten uncooked and unpounded; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4034
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Potatoes, wild dina; used as food; 1904;
[museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4051 [?]
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Acorns, black; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3983
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

Acorns, live oak teaxis; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4022
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

Acorns, water-oak yimi; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4031
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

Seeds; flat black; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 50
Cat. # 1-10390
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (18a)

Nuts, digger pine; used as food; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10417
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (18a)

Seeds; very small angular; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10438
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (18a)

Seeds; glossy light brown; used as food; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10441
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (18a)

Seeds; light brown; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10388
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (18b)

Meal; made of seeds; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10419
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (18b)

Salt alit, alkaline; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4044
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19d)
Seeds; flat dark brown; used as food; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10460
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (19d)

Seeds; very small angular; used as food; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10462
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (19d)

Meal; made from seeds; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10463
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (19d)

Acorns, black oak
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14042
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (25c)

Nuts, pine; made into mush or bread
[Kings County], Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14020
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (25c)

Leaves of plant tepes; used for greens; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10726
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (25c)

Food; Hunting and Fishing
Buckeye; used as food and fish poison; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4085
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

For Sale
Pot, clay; model; very small; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10882
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 32b

Basket, storage; coiled; white on black bands; museum catalogue card says: "Tulare Indians $25.00"; collected in 1920; 10 3/4" x 20 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22440
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 07d

Cradle; model; boy's pattern (bowstring) on back; type adopted from Monache of Dunlap area
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-26658
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 45: 09c

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; red and black designs; made by Louisa Hilliard, sister of Mrs. Jim Roan; 13.5 cm x 9.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236836
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 54c

Basket; coiled; red hexagons represent snake heads; novelty shape; H. 13 cm
[Tulare County], Porterville
Cat. # 1-230675
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (06a)

Basket; coiled on grass bundle; sedge root and bracken fern root; black zigzags; made for sale; 8 cm x 11 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236837
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (54c)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; oiled on grass bundle; sedge root, bracken fern root, and redbud; red and black checkered pattern; made for sale; 7 cm x 11 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236838
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (54c)
Basket; miniature; coiled on grass bundle; sedge root, bracken fern root, and redbud; black hourglass shapes; made for sale; 2 cm x 4.5 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236839
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 999 (54c)

Basket; miniature; coiled on grass bundle; red wool, sedge root, bracken fern root; black checkered pattern; made for sale; 7 cm x 15.5 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236842
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 999 (54c)

Gathering
Seed beater, basketry; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3982
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 07a

Seed beater, basketry; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10397
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 18d

Seed beater, basketry; short handle; spaced plain twined; some course red bands
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-4104
Yokuts type  Bk. 44: 999 (13a)

Digging stick; hard wood; worn smooth; used in digging basket material
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-13969
Pomo  Bk. 45: 01d

Seed beater, basketry; twined openwork; cloth-wrapped handle; 46.5 cm x 28 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233797
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 52d

Digging stick; collected in 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4052
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (Old)

Digging stick; used for gathering bulbs and roots; collected in 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 59, [fig.] 1.2
Cat. # 1-10019 15-8276
Miwok  Bk. 45: 999 (Old)

Seed beater, basketry; collected in 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10396 15-4962
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (52d)

Gathering; Transportation
Basket, burden; diagonal twining; bands in devil's claw and redbud; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216516
Yokuts or Mono type  Bk. 45: 51d

Basket, burden; with strap; [from the Latta Collection?]
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # [?]
[Yokuts?]  Bk. 45: 55d

Basket, [burden]; conical
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # [?]
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 56a

Basket, burden; diagonal twined, leather bottom
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2956
Tulare type [Yokuts]  Bk. 46: 01c
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Gift; For Sale

Basket; vase-like, stem and base; coiled; black designs resemble Chinese characters; 4 3/4" x 7 1/2"
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 1-21016
Chukchansi Yokuts

Basket; goblet-shaped; coiled; 7" x 12"
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-70462
Yokuts type

Basket; goblet-shaped; coiled; redbud and devil's claw design; collected between 1900-10
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-216504
Yokuts type

Basket; goblet-shaped; coiled; steps and quail plumes in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-216505
Yokuts type

Basket; goblet-shaped, coiled; 4" x 7"
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-70463
Yokuts type

Basket, mush; heavy, flat; alternate stitch; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3947 15-4972
Chukchansi Yokuts

Household

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4 red and black bands of triangles and diamond patterns
[Kings County?, "Tulare" [Lake?]]
Cat. # 1-386
Yokuts
Cat. # 1-21016
Bk. 44: 01a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; dark red double zigzag bands
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-2963
Tulare type
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 01c

Basket; large; coiled; 2 black and red bands of triangle and diamond patterns; mended
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-2972
Tulare type
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 01d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2 complex black bands
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-2973
Tulare type
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 02a

Basket; large; coiled; 2 red and black complex bands
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-3005
Tulare type
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 02d

Basket; coiled; 3 black complex bands
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-3008
Tulare type
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 03a

Basket, mush; heavy, flat; alternate stitch; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3947 15-4972
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 04c
[Basket, winnowing; triangular]; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3949
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 04d

Basket; small; wild oats warp; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3952
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 05a

Basket, sifting; large, round; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3963
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 06b

Brush or comb, soaproot
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3976
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 06c

Basket, sifting; round, flat; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3985
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 07b

Basket; scoop-shaped; red; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3990
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 07c

Basket, sifting; round; 1964
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3991
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 07d

Basket, coutat; woven; water snake design; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4038
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 09b

Basket; scoop-shaped; striped by introduction of unpeeled sticks of same material; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4040
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 09c

Stone; used for cracking acorns, meat, etc.; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4058 15-8582
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 11a

Pestle; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4061
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 11b

Pestle
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4062
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 11c

Pestle; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4065
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 11d

Pestle; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4066
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 12a

Pestle; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4069 15-8582
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 12b

Basket; elliptical; plain twined openwork
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-4105
Yokuts type Bk. 44: 13a
Basket; triangular; spaced diagonal twining; 4 red bands of close diagonal twining
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-4120
Yokuts type

Basket; scooped-shaped; spaced diagonal twining; reddish color
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-4122
Yokuts type

Tray, basketry; deep triangular; openwork; used as general receptacle; bottom patched; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10381
Yokuts

Tray, basketry; small, triangular; openwork; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10382
Yokuts

Tray, basketry; flat, elliptical; coarse openwork; used as general receptacle; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10384
Yokuts

Boughs, conifer, bunch of; used to break the fall of water in leaching acorn meal; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10386
Yokuts

Brush, soaproot; handle of mixed pitch and soaproot juice; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10415
Yokuts

Basket; shallow, elliptical; openwork; used as general receptacle; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10423
Yokuts

Grass, bunch of; used to stop force of waters in leaching acorn meal; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10426
Yokuts

Basket; small, flaring; black diamond-shaped designs; 1906
[Fresno County], Xomtinin, on Dry Creek, S. of San Joaquin River
Cat. # 1-10433
Yokuts

Basket; flaring; very finely woven; 2 black bands of design; 1906
Madera County, at Sawmill, 4 miles N.E. of Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-10447 15-4963
Yokuts

Fan, feather letil; used to create draught while starting fire; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10451
Yokuts

Vessel; small hemispherical; steatite; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10464
Yokuts

Basket, dipping; very small, shallow; red and black design; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10467
Yokuts
Basket, sifting; flat, [round]; tule and twine; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10720 15-4971
Yokuts Bk. 44: 24d

Mortar; large, rectangular; found half buried in vegetation; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10723
Yokuts Bk. 44: 25a

Basket; flaring; coiled, roughly finished; grass foundation; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S. W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10725
Chunut, Yokuts Bk. 44: 26b

Basket; large, flaring; coiled with grass foundation; rattlesnake and measuring worm design; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10738
Yokuts Bk. 44: 27c

Grass, bundle of paca; used to break fall of water while leaching acorn meal; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [juncture]
Cat. # 1-10772
Yokuts Bk. 44: 29b

Pot, [clay]; shallow, slightly flaring; blackened; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10820 15-4819
Yokuts Bk. 44: 30b

Basket, winnowing; short wrapped handle; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10868
Yokuts Bk. 44: 30d

Tray, basketry; openwork; split redbud (?) stems; used as receptacle for meat, fish, etc.; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10869 15-4961
Yokuts Bk. 44: 31a

Basket; small, flaring; coiled; rattlesnake design; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10872
Yokuts Bk. 44: 31b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; colored triple-V designs
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-2965
Tulare type Bk. 44: 999 (01c)
[Yokuts]

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; branching vertical design; mended bottom
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-2971
Tulare type Bk. 44: 999 (01c)
[Yokuts]

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70416
Yokuts type Bk. 44: 999 (02a)

Basket; small; wild oats warp; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4409
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (05a)

Basket*, sifting; flat circular; grass foundation; undecorated; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10421
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (06b)
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Brush or comb, soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3974
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (06c)

Brush, soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4004
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (06c)

Brush, soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4005
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (06c)

Brush, soaproot; pitch handle; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10380
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (06c)

Brush, soaproot; [described as] very old; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10408
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (06c)

Basket, sifting; flat, circular; grass foundation; black zigzag design; used for acorn meal; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10393
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (07d)

Basket; squat globular-shaped; coiled string; 4 colors of dyed yarn in serrated diamond pattern; 1903-05
Madera County (?)
Cat. # 1-236832
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (09b)

Basket, [winnowing]; scoop-shaped; openwork; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4012
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (09c)

Pestle; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4070
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (12b)

Basket, winnowing; small, oval-[shaped]; twined; 11" x 6"
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-27182
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 44: 999 (13c)

Brush or comb, soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3958
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (19c)

Brush or comb, soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3973
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (19c)

Brush or comb, soaproot
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3975
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (19c)

Brush, soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3988
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (19c)

Basket; shallow, flaring; coiled; grass foundation; black rattlesnake track design; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10760
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (21d)
Basket, cooking; straight-walled; diagonal twined; much worn; [described as] very old; "Paiute" obtained from a Miwok woman at Chicken Ranch
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 mile W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10483
Paiute
Bk. 44: 999 (23b)

Basket; small, flaring; coiled; black and red designs; 1907
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10835
Mitcahai Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (31b)

Basket; small, flaring, incurved lip; coiled; black and red designs; 1907
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10836
Mitcahai Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (31b)

Pestle, granite; slender
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14019
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 02a

Mat; small, [rectangular]; split tule
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14022
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 02c

Pestle; tapering; smooth greenish grained rock; collector's card reads Watchumna tribe
Tulare County, Ishom Valley
Cat. # 1-14067
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 45: 03d

Grinding stone; oval; dark granite
Tulare County, Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-14072
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 04a

Mortar; nearly globular, perforated; gray stone
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14082
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 04b

Bowl, clay kiwish; dark brown; undecorated; for cooking food; dia. 13.7 cm
[Southern Central California]
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, p. 3
Cat. # 1-20099
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 04d
Bowl, pottery; flowerpot-shaped; dark brown and gray color; undecorated; for cooking food

[Southern Central California]

Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 24, p. 3
Cat. # 1-20100
Yokuts Bk. 45: 05a

Basket; large, flaring bowl; finely woven; red and black bands; zigzag triangles, single and double bars; 7 1/2" x 21 1/2"

Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-21018
Yokuts Bk. 45: 05d

Basket; flaring; coiled; zigzag lines, the upper line red and black, the lower black; 5" x 9 1/4"

Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-21019
Yokuts Bk. 45: 06a

Basket; large, oval-shaped; coiled; 3 bands of dancing human figures, 1 band of white hollow diamonds on black and red, bands broken on side with series of triangles

Fresno County
Cat. # 1-21039
Yokuts Bk. 45: 06c

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 13" x 23 1/4"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22435
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 06d

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 10" x 20 1/4"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22438
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 07b

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 11" x 21 1/4"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22439
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 07c

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 11 3/4" x 20 1/2"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22441
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 08a

Basket, storage; coiled; brown bands; collected in 1920; 10 1/2" x 19"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22443
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 08b

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 8 1/4" x 16 3/4"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22445
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 08c

Basket, storage; coiled; black and red decoration; collected in 1920; 7 1/2" x 17"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22446
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 08d

Basket, winnowing; twined, openwork
Kings County
Cat. # 1-61743
Yokuts Bk. 45: 13c

Basket; large; coiled; [tri-lobed motif inside}; collected between 1900-20
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64295
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 13d
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; grass, cladium root sewing; redbud or black root design; 1939; 17" x 7"
Kern County type
Cat. # 1-70291 15-13723
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 14a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; grass, cladium, redbud, or brack[en?] root; 11" x 21"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70300
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 14b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70306
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 14c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 11" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70313
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 14d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 17"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70319
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 15a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 10" x 16"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70320
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 15b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1939; 8" x 16"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70321
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 15c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70325
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 15d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70327
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 16a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70334
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 16b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70335
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 16c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 3" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70336
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 16d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; 6" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70340
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 17a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; collected in 1933; 5" x 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70341
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 17b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; collected in 1933; 5" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70344
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 17c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; collected in 1935; 5" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70345
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 17d
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Book Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10&quot; x 21&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central CA]</td>
<td>1-70349</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 18b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11&quot; x 20&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central CA]</td>
<td>1-70350</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 18c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10&quot; x 20&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central CA]</td>
<td>1-70351</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 18d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11&quot; x 19&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central CA]</td>
<td>1-70353</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 19a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9&quot; x 19&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central CA]</td>
<td>1-70354</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 19b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, 8&quot; x 18&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central CA]</td>
<td>1-70356</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 19c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11&quot; x 18&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central CA]</td>
<td>1-70357</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 19d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8&quot; x 16&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central CA]</td>
<td>1-70360</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 20a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9&quot; x 17&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central CA]</td>
<td>1-70361</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 20b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7&quot; x 16&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central CA]</td>
<td>1-70362</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 20c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6&quot; x 15&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central CA]</td>
<td>1-70364</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 20d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6&quot; x 15&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central CA]</td>
<td>1-70365</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 21a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6&quot; x 15&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central CA]</td>
<td>1-70366</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 21b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6&quot; x 14&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central CA]</td>
<td>1-70367</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 21c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7&quot; x 15&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central CA]</td>
<td>1-70368</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 21d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7&quot; x 15&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central CA]</td>
<td>1-70369</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 22a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; mush boiler; bowl-shaped; coiled;</td>
<td>17.8 cm x 40.6 cm</td>
<td>[Southern Central CA]</td>
<td>1-70370</td>
<td>Yokuts attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 22b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7&quot; x 14&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central CA]</td>
<td>1-70371</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 22c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Bk 45: 22d</th>
<th>Bk 45: 23a</th>
<th>Bk 45: 23b</th>
<th>Bk 45: 23c</th>
<th>Bk 45: 24a</th>
<th>Bk 45: 24b</th>
<th>Bk 45: 24c</th>
<th>Bk 45: 25a</th>
<th>Bk 45: 25b</th>
<th>Bk 45: 25c</th>
<th>Bk 45: 26a</th>
<th>Bk 45: 26b</th>
<th>Bk 45: 26c</th>
<th>Bk 45: 26d</th>
<th>Bk 45: 27a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6&quot; x 15&quot; [Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70373</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 45: 22d</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 23a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 23b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26d</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 27a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5&quot; x 11&quot; [Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70377</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 45: 23a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 23b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 23c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26d</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 27a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5&quot; x 11&quot; [Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70379</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 45: 23b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 23c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26d</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 27a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9&quot; x 21&quot; [Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70387</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 45: 23c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26d</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 27a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11&quot; x 20&quot; [Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70390</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 45: 23d</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26d</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 27a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11&quot; x 19&quot; [Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70392</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26d</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 27a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8&quot; x 18&quot; [Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70396</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26d</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 27a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9&quot; x 18&quot; [Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70397</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26d</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 27a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9&quot; x 17&quot; [Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70399</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 45: 24d</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 25c</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26b</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 26d</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 27a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basket, mush boiler; bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root, redbud, bracken fern root; 8" x 17" [Southern Central California]**
Cat. # 1-70400 | Yokuts type | Bk. 45: 22d
Cat. # 1-70402 | Yokuts type | Bk. 45: 25a
Cat. # 1-70403 | Yokuts type | Bk. 45: 25b
Cat. # 1-70404 | Yokuts type | Bk. 45: 25c
Cat. # 1-70405 | Yokuts type | Bk. 45: 26a
Cat. # 1-70406 | Yokuts type | Bk. 45: 26b
Cat. # 1-70407 | Yokuts type | Bk. 45: 26c
Cat. # 1-70408 | Yokuts type | Bk. 45: 26d
Cat. # 1-70411 | Yokuts attrib. | Bk. 45: 27a

**INDEX TO YOKUTS INDIAN PHOTOGRAPHS**
(SORTED BY CATEGORY)

**CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS**
**CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY**
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70412
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 27b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; step design;
made by Mary Peet about 1921; 6" x 12"
Kern County
Cat. # 1-70413
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 27c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 12"
Kern County
Cat. # 1-70414
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 27d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70415
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 28a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in
1938; 5" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70418
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 28b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70419
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 28c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70423
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 28d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70424
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 29a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70425
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 29b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70426
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 29c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in
1934; 4" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70431
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 29d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70433
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 30a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70434
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 30b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in
1934; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70437
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 30c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in
1934; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70438
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 30d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70448
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 31a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70451
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 31b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70456
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 31c
Basket; bowl-shaped, constricted mouth; coiled; 4” x 12”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70457
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 31d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 6” x 8”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70461
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 32a

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 6” x 15”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70467
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 33a

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 7” x 16”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70466
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 33b

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 6” x 14”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70468
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 33c

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 5” x 14”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70469
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 33d

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 5” x 15”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70470
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 34a

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 5” x 13”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70471
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 34b

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 6” x 12”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70472
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 34c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 4” x 8”
Fresno County, Kings River
Cat. # 1-70566
Mono  Bk. 45: 43c

Basket; oval-shaped, wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; collected in 1938; 4” x 9”
[Southern Central California], Tejon
Cat. # 1-71706
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 43d

Basket, mush boiler; coiled; sedge root, redbud, and bracken fern; collected pre-1912; 4” x 9”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144997
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 44a

Tray, basketry; coiled on grass bundle; black rectangles; used for sifting acorn meal, winnowing and parching seeds; dia. 48 cm
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-211533
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 44b

Basket; coiled; deer foot, zigzag in redbud and devil’s claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216469
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 45a
Basket; coiled; diamonds in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216470
Yokuts type

Basket; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216473
Yokuts type

Basket; coiled; diamonds in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216475
Yokuts type

Basket; coiled; diagonal step design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216478
Yokuts type

Basket; coiled; diamonds and checkers [in?] devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216480
Yokuts type

Basket; coiled; black diamonds [in?] devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216481
Yokuts type

Basket; coiled; redbud and devil's claw human figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216484
Yokuts type

Basket; coiled; redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216485
Yokuts type

Basket; coiled; redbud and devil's claw human figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216486
Yokuts type

Basket; coiled; redbud and devil's claw man and woman figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216491
Yokuts type

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; redbud and devil's claw man and woman figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216497
Yokuts type

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; diamonds and human figures in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216497
Yokuts type
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; design in devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216511
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 51c

Basket; bag-shaped; twined; bands in redbud; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216517
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 52a

Basket; basin-shaped; coiled; red encircling bands; rim dia. 39.3 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233799
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 53b

Basket, meal shaker; coiled; encircling zigzag bands near rim; dia. 46 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233800
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 53c

Basket, mush boiler; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; red and black designs, rattlesnake pattern; 24 cm x 51 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236835
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 54b

Basket; flaring, small; coiled; black and red design; made by Wukchumni woman; collected in 1907
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10833
Mitciahai Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (01c)

Pestle, stone; companion piece is #1-20839; 1893-1908; L. 13 1/4"  [Kings County], Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-20837
[Yokuts]  Bk. 45: 999 (03d)

Pot; flaring; checked from use in baking; collected in 1907
[Tulare County?], Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10888
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (04d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 4" x 10"  [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70428
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 999 (16c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 11"  [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70421
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 999 (16d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; 5" x 14"  [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70342
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 999 (17c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1933; 4" x 11"  [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70333
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 999 (17d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 10"  [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70382
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 999 (23a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 10"  [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70381
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 999 (23b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 12"  [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70375
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 999 (27a)
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70427
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (28c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70384
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (29a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3 x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70442
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (29b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70376
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (29c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black rim and triangle pattern band
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # 1-2966
Tulare attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (29d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70435
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (30a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70443
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (30b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 5"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70444
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (30b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70436
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (30c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70439
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (30c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70338
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (30d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70440
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (30d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70452
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (31b)

Basket, trinket; coiled; diamonds and people holding hands design; 7.5 cm x 8.4 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164413
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (31b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70450
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (31c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70380
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (32a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 3" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70337
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (36d)
Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; redbud and devil's claw design; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216498
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (37c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 2" x 5"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70454
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (37d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70455
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (37d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 7" x 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70324
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (38b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; 6" x 13"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70506
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (43d)

Tray, basketry éwen; flat; coiled; black zigzag design; for sifting
Fresno County, Ticetcu, Mill Creek, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10757
Ticetcu Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (44c)

Basket; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216474
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (45c)

Basket; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216472
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (47b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70429
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (47d)

Basket; coiled; design of crosses, redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216487
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (48a)

Basket; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216477
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (48b)

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; redbud design, diamond bands; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216494
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (48c)

Basket; coiled; zigzag band in devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216507
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (51c)

Basket; coiled; zigzag design, redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216488
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (51d)
Basket; flaring, small; coiled; unused; collected in 1907
Tulare County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10831
Wukchumni Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (52c)

[ Pestle], stone; for cracking acorns
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2155
Yurok  Bk. 46: 01a

Basket, "cooking"; flat-bottomed, bowl-shaped; coiled; red scattered pattern
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4099
Yokuts or Shoshone type  Bk. 46: 03b

Basket; coiled; 3 double diagonal stripes
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-4115
Yokuts type  Bk. 46: 03c

Brush, soaproot; used as hair brush and for cleaning baskets, etc.
Fresno County, Ticetcu
Cat. # 1-10755
Western Mono traded to  Bk. 46: 05b
Yokuts

Basket; flaring; coiled; red and black patterned bands
Fresno County, Ticetcu
Cat. # 1-10778
Yokuts  Bk. 46: 05c

Basket; small, globular; thong for suspension
Riverside County, Morongo Reservation
Cat. # 1-11087
Cahuilla  Bk. 46: 06b

Basket, [winnowing; twined, openwork]
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-61472 (?)  [Yokuts]  Bk. 46: 07c

Basket, winnowing; twined, openwork
Kings County
Cat. # 1-61741
Yokuts  Bk. 46: 07d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 13"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70409
Yokuts type  Bk. 46: 08a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 18"
Madera County, Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-70503
Yokuts  Bk. 46: 08c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 13"
Madera County, Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-71174
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 46: 08d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 19"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71664
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 46: 09a

Basket; bowl-shaped; open diagonal twined; 6 red horizontal bands
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4111
Yokuts type  Bk. 46: 09d

Pestle, stone; long symmetrical
Fresno County, Ticetcu
Cat. # 1-10776
Yokuts  Bk. 46: 999 (01a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70453
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 46: 999 (02d)
Basket; sub-globular; coiled; black checked pattern
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236841
Yokuts attrib.  
Bk. 46: 999 (03b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70329
Yokuts attrib.  
Bk. 46: 999 (03c)

Brush, soaproot
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10795
Yokuts  
Bk. 46: 999 (05b)

Brush, soaproot
Fresno County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10849
Yokuts  
Bk. 46: 999 (05b)

Brush, soaproot
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3935
Yokuts  
Bk. 46: 999 (05b)

Basket; flaring; coiled; black and red designs
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10824
Yokuts  
Bk. 46: 999 (05c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70374
Yokuts type  
Bk. 46: 999 (06b)

Basket, sifting; scoop-shaped; twined; banded design in redbud; used to sift salt from salt grass; L. 16 1/2"
[Kings County], Tachiband at Lemoore
Cat. # 1-157429
Western Mono traded to  
Yokuts  
Bk. 46: 999 (07d)

Basket, mush
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4017
Chukchansi Yokuts  
Bk. 46: 999 (08d)

Basket; coiled
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-20445 (?)
[Yokuts]  
Bk. 46: 999 (09b)

Basket; small, bowl-shaped; coiled on grass foundation; 2 zigzag bands and part of rim in black
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2981
[Yokuts]  
Bk. 46: 999 (09b)

Baskets [5]
Southern Central California
Ct. # 15-2778
Yokuts, Miwok  
Bk. 47: 05d

Pots [13]; [fired clay]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4819
Yokuts  
Bk. 47: 06a

Mortar, wooden
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-10781 15-4824
Yokuts  
Bk. 47: 07a

Mortar; large; wooden; [described as] old
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-10715 15-4822
Yokuts  
Bk. 47: 07c

Trays, [basketry, 6]; twined; triangular; [for] sifting
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4962
Yokuts  
Bk. 47: 08c
Trays, [basketry, 5]; openwork
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4961
Yokuts Bk. 47: 08d

Baskets [6]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4965
Yokuts Bk. 47: 09a

Baskets [8]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4963
Yokuts Bk. 47: 09c

Baskets [6]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4964
Yokuts Bk. 47: 09d

Dish and metate; steatite and granite
Southern Central California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 66
Cat. # 1-14078 15-6074
Yokuts Bk. 47: 11c

Household; Amusement
Tray, basketry; large, flat; coiled; 3 complex colored bands; designs in redbud and bracken fern root
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-2991
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 44: 02c

[Basket]; very large, flat, triangular; openwork; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10425 15-4961
Yokuts Bk. 44: 20d

Tray, basketry; coiled; wild oats with twine; red and green woolen yarn in step design; 3" x 19 3/4"
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20883
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 45: 05b

[Tray], basketry; coiled; black, white, and brown zigzags; concentric design
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28661
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 10a

[Tray], basketry; coiled; brown and black design, six human figures on one side
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28662
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 10b

[Tray], basketry; coiled; collected in 1933; dia. 19"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70474
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 34d

[Tray, basketry]; coiled; dia. 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70475
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 35a

[Tray, basketry]; coiled; dia. 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70476
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 35b

[Tray, basketry]; coiled; dia. 17"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70477
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 35c

[Tray], basketry; coiled; dia. 16"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70478
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 35d
Illustrating position of woman pounding
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1476
Yokuts
Bk 47: 03c

Mary Pohot; 1/2 Wukchumni, 1/2 white;
working at bedrock mortars
Tulare County, near Ward Ranch
Cat. # 15-7875
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk 47: 29c

Mary Pohot; 1/2 Wukchumni Yokuts, 1/2
white; sifting particles of acorn meal for
repulverizing
Tulare County, Woodlake, near Ward Ranch
Cat. # 15-7877
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk 47: 30b

Hunting and Fishing

Harpoon point; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3954
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk 44: 05c

Gig points; for fishing; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10422 a-b
Yokuts
Bk 44: 20b

Arrow tuyos; jointed reed shaft, wooden
foreshaft; tipped by double cross of small
sticks; used to kill birds; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10453
Yokuts
Bk 44: 22c

Arrow; sharp point; used for killing larger
birds and smaller mammals; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River
confluence
Cat. # 1-10751
Yokuts
Bk 44: 999 (27b)
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Snare, pigeon ambush [Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 15-2490
Yokuts Bk. 47: 03b

Snare, pigeon ambush [Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 15-2494
Yokuts Bk. 47: 04a

Snare, pigeon ambush [Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 15-2493
Yokuts Bk. 47: 04b

Snare, pigeon ambush [Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 15-2496
Yokuts Bk. 47: 04c

Snare, pigeon ambush [Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 15-2497
Yokuts Bk. 47: 05c

Hunting and Fishing; Warfare
Arrow with wood foreshaft; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3945
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 04b

Arrow foreshaft boloi; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [juncture]
Cat. # 1-10769
Yokuts Bk. 44: 27b

Arrow foreshaft; 1903-1904
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3919
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (04b)

Arrow foreshaft; wooden; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-394[4 ?]
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (04b)

Arrow foreshaft boloi; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [juncture]
Cat. # 1-10770
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (27b)

Manufacturing
Arrow straightener; 1903-1904
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3929
Yokuts Bk. 44: 03d

Headband; yellowhammer; beginning of; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3955
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 05d

String; toaka (milkweed?); 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4028
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 08b

Arrow straightener; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4029
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 08c

Plant; piece of milkweed stem from which string is made; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4042
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 09d

Arrow smoother; black vesicular lava; 2 fragments; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4084 a-b
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 12d
Basket material; coil of inner bark; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10405
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 19a

Basket material; coil of redbud bark; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10407
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 19b

Bone, deer leg; part; partially worked to make awl; 1907
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-10850
Mitahai Yokuts  Bk. 44: 30b

Stone; irregular shape; used to smooth pottery while drying before firing; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10877
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 31c

Arrow straightener; thin, single-grooved, elliptical; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10853
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (03d)

Soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3957
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (08b)

[Basket material]; bundle of partially spilt tule; used as foundation material; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10410
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (08b)

Basket material; [fiber] sopx; used as warp of twined weave; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3964
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (09d)
Basket; unfinished; coiled; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4041
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (24c)

Brains, deer; preserved on shredded bale rope; used for tanning; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10791
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (28b)

Salt grass
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria
Cat. # 1-198227
Tachi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (28c)

Awl, bone pa wuk; long, very slender; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [juncture]
Cat. # 1-10782
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (30b)

Bone, deer leg; partially worked to make awl; 1907
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-10837
Mitcahai Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (30b)

Bone, deer leg; partially worked to make awl; 1907
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10838
Mitcahai Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (30b)

Stone; base block for pounding clay in pottery making; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10874
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (31c)

Stone; irregular shape; used to burnish pottery while drying before firing; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10876
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (31c)

Pot, [clay]; bottom of first coil; showing the method of coiling
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10884
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (32b)

Pot, [clay]; bottom; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, [no.] 3, fig. 1a
Cat. # 1-10885
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (32b)

[Basket material]; grass Epicampes rigens; for warp in Tulare and Inyo basketry
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14023
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 02d

Flint flaker; bone, wooden handle; wrapped with sinew and native string
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14055
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 03c
Basket material; roots cladium mariscus; for basket making, woofs; L. 60 cm
  Tulare County
  Cat. # 1-235206
  Mariposan Yokuts  Bk. 45: 53d

Clay, ball of; for making coiled pottery and pipes; collected in 1907
  [Tulare County?], Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
  Cat. # 1-10878
  Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (02d)

Clay, ball of; same as #1-10879 but in natural condition; collected in 1907
  [Tulare County?], Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
  Cat. # 1-10879
  Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (02d)

Shells tcolo po; Tulare Lake mussel or clam; collected in 1907
  Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, S.W. of Lemoore
  Cat. # 1-10737
  Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (03a)

[Basket material]; coil of redbud bark takaga; collected in 1907
  Fresno County, Dunlap
  Cat. # 1-10796
  Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (53d)

Basket material; white woof split; slough grass, curex; collected between 1903-4
  [Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
  Cat. # 1-3932
  Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (53d)

Basket material; black woof; dried fern; collected between 1903-4
  [Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
  Cat. # 1-3930
  Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (53d)

Basket material; coil of sedge root hefril
  Fresno County, Dunlap
  Cat. # 1-10794
  Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (53d)

String twister
  Madera County
  Cat. # 1-3959
  Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 46: 03a

Awls, bone [17]
  Southern Central California
  Cat. # 15-4821
  Yokuts  Bk. 47: 06c

Manufacturing; Household
Arrow straightener and pestle; 1903-1904
  Kings County, Lemoore
  Cat. # 1-3941
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (03d)

Medicine
Stems, plant; bunch of; used as medicine; 1906
  Madera County, Picayune
  Cat. # 1-10392
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 18c

Sugar pine sugar; used as medicine; dissolved and drunk hot for internal pain; 1906
  Madera County, Picayune
  Cat. # 1-10416
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 19d

Mortar; very small; used to grind tobacco and other medicines; 1906
  Madera County, Fresno Flat
  Cat. # 1-10457
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 23b

Tobacco, pulverized; used as medicine; 1906
  Madera County, Fresno Flat
  Cat. # 1-10458
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 23c

Pestle; small; used with #1-10457 [23b]
  Madera County, Fresno Flat
  Cat. # 1-10459
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 23d
Mortar; small, globose; used to grind tobacco as emetic; 1907
  Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [junction]
  Cat. # 1-10775
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 27d

Boughs, pepperwood or California laurel; leaves crushed in hands and odor inhaled as cure for headache; 1907
  Fresno County, Dunlap
  Cat. # 1-10790
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 28b

Pestle; small; 1 end broken; 1907
  Fresno County, Dunlap
  Cat. # 1-10816
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 28d

Roots; small brown; used as medicine; 1907
  Fresno County, Dunlap
  Cat. # 1-10829
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 30a

Mortar stone; very small, deep globose; used in grinding tobacco as an emetic; 1907
  Fresno County, Dunlap
  Cat. # 1-10826
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (23b)

Roots tipit; used as medicine; the roots were found brewed in #1-10829; 1907
  Fresno County, Dunlap
  Cat. # 1-10821
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (30a)

Pestle koiwoc; small, flattish, circular; collected in 1907
  Fresno County, Dunlap
  Cat. # 1-10815
  Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (02a)

Money
Basket, [money]; flat-top, bottleneck-shaped; coiled; yarn and feather decoration; red and black band design in registers
  [Kings County?], "Tulare" [Lake?]
  Cat. # 1-393
  [Yokuts]  Bk. 44: 01b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; diagonal step pattern; red fringe on shoulder; 12 cm x 11 cm
  Southern Central California
  Cat. # 1-2984
  Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 44: 02b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; devil’s claw zigzags and steps; 1900-1910
  [Southern Central California]
  Cat. # 1-216500
  Yokuts type  Bk. 44: 999 (02b)

Basket, [money]; small, bottleneck-shaped; devil’s claw zigzags and steps; 1900-1910
  Southern Central California
  Cat. # 1-2993
  Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 44: 999 (43b)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; quail plume decorations; new
  [Fresno County], Dunlap
  Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 50
  Cat. # 1-10910
  Yokuts, Endimbitc dialect  Bk. 45: 01b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; red decoration, human figures; museum catalogue card says: "Tulare" $55.00; collected in 1920; H. 14 1/2"
  [Southern Central California]
  Cat. # 1-22451
  Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 09b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; finely coiled; quail crests; red feathers; human figures all over</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-28664</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 10d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; human figures on shoulders, rattlesnake pattern on side</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-28665</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 11a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; human figures supporting smaller ones</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-28666</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 11b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; large human figures supporting smaller ones</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-28667</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 11c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; red worsted; diamond design</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-28668</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 11d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; red human figures</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-28669</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 12a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; black, brown, white, and red step design</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-28670</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 12b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; black, brown, and white design, human figures and superimposed brown triangles</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-28673</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 12c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; rattlesnake bands of human figures; quail crests; red worsted</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-28683</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 13a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 9&quot; x 15&quot;</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70482</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 36a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 7&quot; x 14&quot;</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70483</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 36b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 6&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Fresno County, Kings River</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 36c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 5&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70489</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 36d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 5&quot; x 7&quot;</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70494</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 37a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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455
Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 5" x 4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70499
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 37c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 7 cm x 10 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70501
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 37d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; grass coil, cladium; quail crests on shoulders; 6" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70520
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 39c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; feathers on shoulder; 6 x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70521
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 39d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70522
Yokuts Bk. 45: 40a

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled on grass bundle; sedge root, redbud, bracken fern, and red wool; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70523
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 40b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; wool on shoulder; 6" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70524
Yokuts Bk. 45: 40c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; 5" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70526
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 40d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; 5" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70527
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 41a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; feathers on shoulder; 5" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70528
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 41b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; feathers on shoulder; 5" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70530
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 41c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; wool and quail crests on shoulder; 5" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70531
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 41d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; wool and quail crests on shoulder; 4" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70532
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 42a
Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; collected in 1938; 5" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70534
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 42b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; wool on shoulder; 4" x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70535
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 42c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; 4" x 5"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70536
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 42d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; wool on shoulder; 3" x 5"; exchanged with Beloit Museum, 1968
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70538
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 43a

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; figures in redbud; traces of feather; H. 14 cm
[Tulare County], collected at Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-230677
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 52b

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 2 rattlesnake bands on body; red diamonds and black triangles on neck; traces of feathers; H. 15 cm
[Tulare County], collected at Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-230678
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 52c

Basket, money; coiled; feather and red wool remnants; red diamonds and black triangles on shoulder, 2 design bands on body; H. 15.3 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233798
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 53a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; [from the Latta Collection?]
[Fresno County], near Fresno
Cat. # [?]
[Yokuts?]  Bk. 45: 55a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; feathers on shoulder; 3" x 5"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70537
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 999 (31a)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; deer foot design in devil’s claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216509
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 999 (31c)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 6" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70486
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 999 (31d)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 5" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70492
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 999 (37b)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; wool on shoulder; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70539
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 999 (38a)
Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; red and blue worsted [Southern Central California?]
Cat. # 1-28697
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (38a)

Basket, [money]; small, bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 4 red and black complex bands; red wool tufts
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2993
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (43b)

Basket, money; jar-shaped; coiled; rattlesnake bands; red and black diamonds; traces of feathers; H. 13.5 cm [Tulare County], collected at Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-230679
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (52b)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped, flat shoulders; coiled; yarn and feathers; red and black diagonal design [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2987
[Yokuts]
Bk. 46: 02a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; yarn and feather decoration; 3 red and black bands
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2988
[Yokuts]
Bk. 46: 02b

Basket, [money]; small, bottleneck-shaped; coiled; yarn and feather decoration; red and black zigzags
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2994
[Yokuts]
Bk. 46: 02c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; roughly finished; green duck feathers around shoulder rim Fresno County, Ticeteu
Cat. # 1-10787
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 05d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped]; coiled [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-20529 (?)
[Yokuts]
Bk. 46: 06c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; encircling bands of human figures; quail crests; red worsted [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28683
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 07b

Basket; round, flat shoulders; coiled; red and brown zigzag bands; 8.5 cm x 16 cm [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216872
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 09b

Lid with knob, basketry; coiled on bundle foundation; dia. 3 1/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233992
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 46: 09c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped]; coiled on bundle foundation; "rattlesnake" diamond design; 3 1/2" x 3" [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224014
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 999 (09c)

Money; Household [Baskets, money, 3; bottleneck-shaped] and baskets [5] Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4966
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 09b

Money; Personal Adornment
Beads, string of; white clamshell and black glass; 1907 Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [juncture]
Cat. # 1-10784
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (03b)
People

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of [a] woman sitting temporarily
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1474
Yokuts Bk. 47: 02d

John Wesley, Gashowu Yokuts, part white, probably
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6839
Gashowu Yokuts Bk. 47: 11e

Emma Hammond; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6840
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 11b

John Wesley; Gashowu Yokuts, part white, probably; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6838
Gashowu Yokuts Bk. 47: 11d

Lizzie Wilson; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6842
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 12a

Emma Hammond; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6841
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 12b

Matilda Harpy; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6844
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 12c

Lizzie Wilson; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6843
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 12d

Mary George; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6847
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 13a

Matilda Harpy; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6845
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 13c

Frank Banjo; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6849
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 13d

Captain George; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6850
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 14a

Mary George; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6848
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 13b

Polly George; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6852
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 14c

Chicago Dick; 1/2 Yokuts, 1/2 Dumna; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6855
Yokuts, Dumna Bk. 47: 15a
Susie Georgely; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6856
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 15b

Polly George; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6853
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 15c

Chicago Dick; 1/2 Yokuts, 1/2 Dumna
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6854
Yokuts, Dumna Bk. 47: 15d

Charles Johnson; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6858
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 16a

Susie Georgely; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6857
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 16b

Nellie Graham; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6860
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 16c

Charles Johnson; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6859
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 16d

Sally Lewis; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, [no.] 2, pl. 37
Cat. # 15-6864
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 17a

Louisa Milo; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Dumna; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6862
Chukchansi and Dumna Yokuts Bk. 47: 17c

Louisa Milo; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Dumna; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6863
Chukchansi and Dumna Yokuts Bk. 47: 17d

Mrs. Levi Graham; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6867
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 18a

Mrs. Levi Graham; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, [no.] 2, pl. 36
Cat. # 15-6866
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 18b

Emma Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6893
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 18c

Emma Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6892
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 18d
Hiram Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6894
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 19c

Ike Burrough; 1/4 Gashowu, 3/4 Western Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6897
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 19b

Hiram Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6895
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 19d

Alice Anderson; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6899
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 20a

Ike Burrough; 1/4 Gashowu, 3/4 Western Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6898
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 20b

Jesse Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6901
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 20c

Alice Anderson; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6900
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 20d

Caroline Murphy; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6905
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 21a

Caroline Murphy; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6906
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 21b

Jesse Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6902
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 21c

William Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6903
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 21d

Topsy Strombeck; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6908
Gashowu, Mono Bk. 47: 22a

Topsy Strombeck; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6907
Gashowu, Mono Bk. 47: 22b
Butch Soledad; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6910
Gashowu, Western Mono  Bk. 47: 22c

Butch Soledad; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6909
Gashowu, Western Mono  Bk. 47: 22d

Charles Blathingale; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Western Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6913
Gashowu, Western Mono  Bk. 47: 23a

Charles Blathingale; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Western Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6914
Gashowu, Western Mono  Bk. 47: 23b

George Soledad; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6911
Gashowu, Western Mono  Bk. 47: 23c

George Soledad; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6912
Gashowu, Western Mono  Bk. 47: 23d

Ellen Murphy; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Western Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6916
Gashowu, Western Mono  Bk. 47: 24a

Ellen Murphy; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Western Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6915
Gashowu, Western Mono  Bk. 47: 24b

Sam Johnson; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6918
Chukchansi Yokuts, Miwok  Bk. 47: 24c

Sam Johnson; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6917
Chukchansi Yokuts, Miwok  Bk. 47: 24d

Nancy Wyatt; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6921
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 47: 25a

Nancy Wyatt; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6922
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 47: 25b

Mike Wyatt; 3/4 Chukchansi, 1/4 Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6919
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 47: 25c

Mike Wyatt, 3/4 Chukchansi, 1/4 Southern [Sierra] Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6920
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 47: 25d
Dick Neal; 1/2 Chukchansi [Yokuts], 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6924
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern Bk. 47: 26a
[Sierra] Miwok

Dick Neal; 1/2 Chukchansi [Yokuts], 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6923
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern Bk. 47: 26b
[Sierra] Miwok

Levi Graham; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 white; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6928
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 26c

Levi Graham; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 white
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6927
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 26d

Mollie Charlie Garcia; Tachi Yokuts
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7867
Tachi Yokuts Bk. 47: 27a

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7868
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 27b

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7865
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 27c

Henry Lawrence; Tedumni Yokuts; husband of Mollie Lawrence
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7866
Tedumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 27d

Mollie Charlie Garcia; living with relatives by marriage (?); Mollie Lawrence in background
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7870
Tachi Yokuts Bk. 47: 28a

Katie Garcia, granddaughter of Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7869
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 28b

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7872
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 28c

Henry Lawrence; Tedumni Yokuts; Mollie Lawrence in background
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7871
Tedumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 28d

Henry and Lauren Pohot, son and grandson of Mary and Joe Pohot
Tulare County, Woodlake, near Ward Ranch
Cat. # 15-7876
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 29b

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7873
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 29c
Kate Garcia; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7874
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 29d

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7878
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 30a

Mary Pohot; 1/2 Wukchumni, 1/2 white; working at shaded bedrock mortar
Tulare County, Woodlake, near Ward Ranch
Cat. # 15-7879
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 30d

Joe Guzman; Yachicumni Yokuts; seated in chair; young woman behind; 1934
Southern Central California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 11
Cat. # 15-23206
Yachicumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 31a

José Vera; Koyeti Yokuts; born 1868; [photo taken?] 1935
Southern Central California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 11
Cat. # 15-23207
Koyeti Yokuts Bk. 47: 31b

Old woman and her three daughters; Chukchansi Yokuts; former taken to Mission San Juan Bautista as a girl; 1902
[San Benito County], Mission San Juan Bautista
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, 1968
Cat. # 15-23320
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 32a

Dan Williams; age 62; 1935
Southern Central California, Bankalachi
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 57
Cat. # 15-23211
Yokuts Bk. 47: 32b

Personal Adornment
Necklace; acorns; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3956
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 06a

Plume, ear; magpie tail feathers and valley quail plumes; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10739
Yokuts Bk. 44: 26b

Ritual
Ornament, neck and breast; red beads and abalone shell; 1903-1904
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3925
Yokuts Bk. 44: 03b

[Knife blade]; black obsidian; found with flakes in graveyard; 1903-1904
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3926
Yokuts Bk. 44: 03c

Mortar, tobacco; small; 1903-1904
Kings County, Lemoore
Cat. # 1-3940
Yokuts Bk. 44: 04a

Tobacco, cake of native; broken; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4007
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 08a

Pipe cukut; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4049
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 10c

Necklace; eagle down and eagle claws; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4081
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 12c
Case, wrapping; tule; for feather coronet #1-9148; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9149
Yokuts Bk. 44: 13d

Ornament; trimmed crow feathers; held in hand when dancing; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9153
Yokuts Bk. 44: 14a

[Ornament]; black and white eagle feathers; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9154 a-c
Yokuts Bk. 44: 14b

Ornament; eagle feathers; worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9156
Yokuts Bk. 44: 14c

Ornament; eagle feathers and eagle down; worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9157
Yokuts Bk. 44: 15a

Ornament; raven feathers and eagle down; worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9161
Yokuts Bk. 44: 15b

Ornament; raven feathers and eagle down; worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9162
Yokuts Bk. 44: 15c

Ornament; spotted hawk and eagle down; worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9163
Yokuts Bk. 44: 15d

Rope; long; eagle down; worn around the body by men; sometimes worn on the head by women; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9164
Yokuts Bk. 44: 16a

Skirt; eagle down strings, eagle or hawk feathers; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9165 15-4818
Yokuts Bk. 44: 16b

Band, forehead; horned owl feathers; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9167
Yokuts Bk. 44: 16c

Rattle, split stick; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10436 15-4806
Yokuts Bk. 44: 21c

Tobacco; ready for smoking; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10454
Yokuts Bk. 44: 22d

Tobacco; ready for smoking; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10455
Yokuts Bk. 44: 23a
Eagle down tcáyi; in pouch made of eagle leg skin; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10741
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 26c

Headdress on top knot; magpie and buzzard feathers; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10745 15-22981
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 26d

Head net; twine; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River juncture
Cat. # 1-10765
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 27a

Eagle down tcáyi; used in dances; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10828
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 29d

Ear plugs; valley and mountain quail plumes and red-headed woodpecker scalps on short sticks; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10880 a-b
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 31d

Ear plugs; valley and mountain quail plumes and red-headed woodpecker scalps on short sticks; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10881 a-b
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 32a

Pipe, [clay]; large; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10893
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 32c

Tobacco, piece of cake; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4008
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (08a)

Pipe cukut; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4050
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (10c)

Pipe; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4082
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (10c)

Plume, ear; magpie tail feathers and valley quail plumes; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10740
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (26b)

Pouch cáyata; eagle down and chicken hawk leg skin; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10742
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (26c)

Head net; string; L. 41"
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-27001
Choinimni Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (27a)

Pestle, tobacco; [to be used with] mortar (#1-3927); 1903-1904
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3928
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (28d)

Paint, white; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9166
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (29d)
Paint, white; obtained by trade with the Paiutes; 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10743
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (29d)

Paint, red; fragment; used in face painting for dances
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14050
Wukchami Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (29d)

Pipe, clay; small; decorated with incised dots; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10895
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (32c)

Pipe, clay; large, ill-shaped; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10896
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (32c)

Pipe, clay; large, ill-shaped; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10897
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (32c)

Pipe; baked clay; unornamented; collector's card reads "Watchumna tribe"
Tulare County, Lime Kiln
Cat. # 1-14046
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 45: 03b

Rattle, cocoon cánate; 3 Samia rubra cocoons with pebbles inside; made by Pony Dick Watun; collected in 1927; L. 14.5 cm
Fresno County, near Pradra
Cat. # 1-27036
Choinimni Yokuts Bk. 45: 09d

Mortar, tobacco; collected between 1903-4
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3927
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (02a)

Pipe, serpentine; ancient shape; smoothly finished
Tulare County
Cat. # 1-14047
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (03b)

Charmstone; steatite; worn as ornament around neck; modern form; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10748
Ticetcu Yokuts, Tcoimimni Bk. 45: 999 (03b) dialect

Skewer pacáht; wooden; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10763
Ticetcu Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (04c)

Rattle, cocoon cánate; Samia rubra silk moth cocoons on stick wrapped with cloth and twine; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: Waterman, "Native Musical Instruments," Outwest (April 1908)
Cat. # 1-10792 15-4996
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (09d)

Cocoon for rattle; Samia rubra silk moth; collected in 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4080 15-4996
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (09d)

Rattle, cocoon cánate; 2 Samia rubra silk moth cocoons; said to be used by owner in ceremony to prevent rattlesnake bite; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, Mill Creek, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10747 15-4996
Ticétcu Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (09d)

Ornament; eagle feathers with eagle down; worn at elbow
[Tulare County], near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9158
Yokuts Bk. 46: 03d
Ornament; eagle feathers with eagle down; worn at elbow
[Fresno County], near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9159
Yokuts Bk. 46: 04a

Ornament; eagle feathers with eagle down; worn at elbow
[Fresno County], near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9160
Yokuts Bk. 46: 04b

Skirt; eagle down strings, eagle or hawk feathers; 1906
[Fresno County], near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9165
Yokuts Bk. 46: 04c

Headdress; illustrating mode of wearing
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1478
Yokuts Bk. 47: 03a

Headdress; illustrating mode of wearing
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1477
Yokuts Bk. 47: 03d

Skirts [2], eagle down
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4818
Yokuts Bk. 47: 06b

Headdress topknots [4]; feather
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4820
Yokuts Bk. 47: 06d

Pipes [12]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4825
Yokuts, Miwok Bk. 47: 07b

Headbands [3]; yellowhammer feathers
[Inyo County], Death Valley
Cat. # 15-5001
Yokuts, Luiseno Bk. 47: 10b

Ritual; Gift; For Sale
Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; museum catalogue card says: "Tulare Indians" $25.00; collected in 1920; 10 1/2" x 21"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22436
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 07a

Basket; flaring, oval-shaped; coiled; human figures and rattlesnake pattern
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28676
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 12a

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 6" x 19"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70464
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 32c

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 4" x 16"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70465
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 32d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; wool decoration; 6" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70515
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 38b
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; wool on shoulder; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70516
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 38c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; wool decoration; 4" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70517
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 38d

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; coiled; wool and feather decoration; 4" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70518
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 39a

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; quail crest decoration; 4" x 11" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70519
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 39b

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; wool on shoulder; 3" x 8" x 5"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70540
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 43b

Basket, feathered; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; quail plume; [inside view]; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216476
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 46b

Basket, feathered; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; quail plumes on diagonal steps; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216482
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 47b

Basket, feathered; coiled; horizontal zigzag in redbud and devil's claw; quail feathers on rim; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216483
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 47c

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; human figures in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216492
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 49b

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; quail feathers; redbud and devil's claw diamonds and human figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216493
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 49c

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; quail pattern design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216496
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 49d

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; red wool; quail feathers; redwood and quail plum design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216501
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 50b

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; red wool; quail feathers; human figures and diamond design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216502
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 50c
Basket; blue and red bead pendants
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # [?]
Western Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 54d

Basket; [appears to be yarn decoration; from the Latta Collection?]
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # [?]
[Yokuts?] Bk. 45: 55c

Basket, feathered; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; quail plume; [side view]; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216476
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (45d)

Basket; small, flat top; coiled; red yarn decoration; 3 dark red zigzag bands
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3006
Tulare type Bk. 46: 02d

Basket, feathered; coiled; flag leaves, grass stems as foundation; cotton twine, yarn, quail plumes
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10401
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 46: 05a

Basket; oval; coiled; bands of human figures, worsted; quail crests
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28682
Yokuts Bk. 46: 07a

Basket, feathered; string; [made by] Mrs. Steinbach
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-24114 a
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 47: 32c

Basket, feathered; bundle foundation; black feathers, red wool inserts; cotton string binding
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-24118
Tachi Yokuts attrib. Bk. 47: 32d

Transportation
Band, carrying; woven from string of milkweed fiber; 1907
[Fresno County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10851
Yokuts Bk. 44: 30c

Band, carrying culnine; milkweed fiber string; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10822
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (30c)

Bands, carrying; woven milkweed fiber string; [described as] very old; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10856
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (30c)

[Strap?; museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2700 [?]
[Yokuts] Bk. 46: 01b

Balsa, tule
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-18596
Yokuts Bk. 47: 30c

Balsa, tule
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-18597 b
Yokuts Bk. 47: 31c
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Andrew Potter; father half-blood, mother half-blood, Nomlaki; Callie Potter; half-blood, Nomlaki; Franklin Potter, brother of Andrew
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3927
Nomlaki
Bk. 48: 19c

Ann and Carrie Asbill; both 1/2 Konkau, 1/2 Nomlaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3985
Konkau, Nomlaki
Bk. 48: 32a

Bill and Nancy Williams; both Konkau
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3974
Konkau
Bk. 48: 31a

Billy Lou; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Konkau
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3882
Yuki, Konkau
Bk. 48: 11b

Basket; round, flattish(?); coiled; brown decoration; [detail view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-22424 15-19762
Yuki type
Bk. 48: 03a

Baskets [4]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-11963 15-4974
Yuki
Bk. 48: 02b

Basket; large; coiled; spiral zigzag designs; 23.5 cm x 57 cm
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-11982 15-4947
Yuki
Bk. 48: 03c
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Billy Lou; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Konkau
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3881
Yuki, Konkau  Bk. 48: 11d

Caleb Lou; [3/4] Yuki, 1/4 Konkau
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3973
Yuki, Konkau  Bk. 48: 30d

Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3970
Yuki, Konkau, Wailaki  Bk. 48: 29b

Charley Martin; Wailaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3971
Wailaki  Bk. 48: 30a

Charley Martin; Wailaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3972
Wailaki  Bk. 48: 30c

Charlie and Katie Wright; both 1/2 white, 1/4 Konkau, 1/4 Nomlaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3982
Konkau, Nomlaki  Bk. 48: 31b

Charlie and Katie Wright; both 1/2 white, 1/4 Konkau, 1/4 Nomlaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3983
Konkau, Nomlaki  Bk. 48: 31d

Chicken; Yuki [man]
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3877
Yuki  Bk. 48: 10b

Chicken; Yuki [man]
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3878
Yuki  Bk. 48: 11c
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Cloak, dance; feather; almost entirely aboriginal material
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-639
Yuki  Bk. 48: 02a

Cloak, dance; feather; detail
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-638 15-703
Yuki  Bk. 48: 02d

Diddle Henley; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3962
Yuki  Bk. 48: 28a

Diddle Henley; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3886
Yuki  Bk. 48: 12b

Dixie Duncan; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3885
Yuki  Bk. 48: 12d

Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4004
Wailaki, Konkau, Wintun  Bk. 48: 34a

Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4005
Wailaki, Konkau, Wintun  Bk. 48: 34c
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Book.</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fanny Walker; Yuki</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3889</td>
<td>Yuki</td>
<td>Bk. 48: 13d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanny Walker; Yuki; profile</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3890</td>
<td>Yuki</td>
<td>Bk. 48: 13b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fillmore Duncan; Yuki</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3907</td>
<td>Yuki</td>
<td>Bk. 48: 17a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fillmore Duncan; Yuki</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3906</td>
<td>Yuki</td>
<td>Bk. 48: 17c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fog</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-1275</td>
<td>Yuki</td>
<td>Bk. 48: 06b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Wright; old army post; before 1907, probably 1901 or 1902</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-1278</td>
<td>Yuki</td>
<td>Bk. 48: 07d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank and Edith Potter; Konkau, white (Konkau is part of the Maidu)</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3871</td>
<td>Konkau</td>
<td>Bk. 48: 09d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Logan; Yuki</td>
<td>[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3903</td>
<td>Yuki</td>
<td>Bk. 48: 16b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Logan; Yuki; profile</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3902</td>
<td>Yuki</td>
<td>Bk. 48: 16d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Headband; eagle down**  
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 1-535 15-703  
Wailaki  
Bk. 48: 02c

**Headband; eagle feather; 1902**  
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 1-2863  
Yuki or Pomo  
Bk. 48: 35b

**Headband, yellowhammer [quill]; 1901**  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 1-525 15-699  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 48: 01a

**Headband, yellowhammer [quill]; 1901**  
[Northern Central California], Little Lake  
Cat. # 1-525 15-701  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 48: 01d

**House**  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]  
Cat. # 15-1274  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 06d

**Indian child**  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]  
Cat. # 15-1272  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 06a

**Indian in "citizen's" clothes**  
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-687  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 03b

**Jack Yuki**  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3937  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 21b

**Jack Yuki**  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3938  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 21d

---
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Jeff Davis; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3880
Yuki  Bk. 48: 11a

Jennie Lou; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3894
Yuki  Bk. 48: 14d

Jennie Lou; Yuki; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3895
Yuki  Bk. 48: 14b

Jessie Hayneu and Thomas Bentou; Pit River
and 1/2 Pit River, 1/4 white, 1/2 Nomlaki [?], resp.
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3935
Pit River, Nomlaki  Bk. 48: 21a

Jessie Hayneu and Thomas Bentou; Pit River
and 1/2 Pit River, 1/4 white, 1/2 Nomlaki [?], resp.
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3936
Pit River, Nomlaki  Bk. 48: 21c

Jessie Potter and Nellie Davis; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3873
Yuki  Bk. 48: 09b

Jessie Potter and Nellie Davis; Yuki; full face
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3874
Yuki  Bk. 48: 10c

Jim Halley; Nomlaki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3949
Nomlaki  Bk. 48: 25a

Jim Halley; Nomlaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3951
Nomlaki  Bk. 48: 25b

Jim Halley; Nomlaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3950
Nomlaki  Bk. 48: 25c

Jim Hunter and Julie H[unter]; [Huchnom],
Yuki and Yuki, resp.; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3901
Yuki, Huchnom  Bk. 48: 16a

Jim Hunter; Hucknow [Huchnom?], Yuki;
Julie H.; Yuki; profile
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3900
Yuki, Hucknow [Huchnom?]  Bk. 48: 16c

Jim Sheldon; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3944
Yuki  Bk. 48: 23b

Jim Sheldon; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3946
Yuki  Bk. 48: 23d

Jim Sheldon; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3945
Yuki  Bk. 48: 24c

Julie Hunter; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3942
Yuki  Bk. 48: 23a

Julie Hunter; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3943
Yuki  Bk. 48: 23c
Kitty Whipple and Marrella Moore; Little Lake Pomo and 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Little Lake Pomo, resp.
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3969
Yuki, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 48: 29d

Long Frank and Billy Lou; Yuki and 1/2 Konkau, 1/2 Yuki, resp.
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3969
Yuki, Konkau Bk. 48: 29c

Kitty Whipple; Little Lake Pomo
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3968
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 48: 29a

Long Frank; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3965
Yuki Bk. 48: 28b

Laku or Palaku Henley; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3893
Yuki Bk. 48: 14a

Louisa Hudson; Huchnom
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3997
Huchnom Bk. 48: 33a

Laku or Palaku Henley; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3892
Yuki Bk. 48: 14c

Louisa Hudson; Huchnom
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3998
Huchnom Bk. 48: 33c

Lizzie Martin; Yuki; profile
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3959
Yuki Bk. 48: 27a

Lucy Lou and Sally Haines; Porno, Yuki and Pit River, resp.; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3884
Yuki, Pomo Pit River Bk. 48: 12a

Lizzie Martin; Yuki; tattoo on chin
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3958
Yuki Bk. 48: 27c

Lucy Lou and Sally Haines; Pomo, Yuki and Pit River, resp.; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3883
Yuki, Pomo Pit River Bk. 48: 12c

Lizzie Sam; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Wailaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3961
Yuki, Wailaki Bk. 48: 27b

Maggie Pike; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3958
Yuki Bk. 48: 26b

Lizzie Sam; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Wailaki; profile
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3960
Yuki, Wailaki Bk. 48: 27d

Maggie Pike; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3957
Yuki Bk. 48: 26d
Mary Davis; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3897
Yuki Bk. 48: 15a

Mary Davis; Yuki; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3896
Yuki Bk. 48: 15c

Mike Hunter; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3940
Yuki Bk. 48: 22a

Mike Hunter; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3939
Yuki Bk. 48: 22c

Mike Hunter; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3941
Yuki Bk. 48: 22d

Minnie and Johnnie Duncan
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3908
Yuki Bk. 48: 17d

Molly Hayneu; Pit River
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3933
Pit River Bk. 48: 20b

Molly Hayneu; Pit River
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3934
Pit River Bk. 48: 20d

Nancy Jackson; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3875
Yuki Bk. 48: 10a

Nancy Jackson; Yuki; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3876
Yuki Bk. 48: 10d

Nancy Sheldon; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3947
Yuki Bk. 48: 24a

Nancy Sheldon; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3948
Yuki Bk. 48: 24d

Ornament, head; feather; [shaman's]
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-2858
Yuki Bk. 48: 35a

Pipes
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-532 15-4804
Yuki, Wintun, Pomo Bk. 48: 01b

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Published: R. F. Heiser, *Handbook of North American Indians*, p. 252, fig. 3
Cat. # 15-693
Yuki Bk. 48: 05a

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-695
Yuki Bk. 48: 05b

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-692
Yuki Bk. 48: 05c

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-694
Yuki Bk. 48: 05d
[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-696
Yuki Bk. 48: 06c

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; wearing headdress and shoulder feathers
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-689
Yuki Bk. 48: 04a

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; wearing headdress and shoulder feathers
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-688
Yuki Bk. 48: 04c

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; wearing headdress and shoulder feathers
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-690
Yuki Bk. 48: 04d

Rolly Block (or Ward); Wailaki and white parents; Redman White; Athapaskan; Fee Heath; 1/2 Wailaki, 1/2 Kato; measured nos. 242, 246, and 247
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3921
Wailaki, Athapaskan, Kato Bk. 48: 18a

Rossa Davis; 1/2 Nomlaki, 1/2 French
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3984
Nomlaki Bk. 48: 32c

Round Valley Reservation; looking north
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3079
Yuki Bk. 48: 09a

Round Valley, south of
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-1362
Yuki Bk. 48: 08a

Round Valley, south of
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-1361
Yuki Bk. 48: 08c

Round Valley, south of
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-1363
Yuki Bk. 48: 08d

Russian River, view of the valley of the west branch; sometimes called Forsythe Creek; taken from about half-way up Railroad grade on Redwood mountain
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4018
Yuki Bk. 48: 34d

Sally Duncan; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3888
Yuki Bk. 48: 13a
Sally Duncan; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3887
Yuki
Bk. 48: 13c

Sally Gray; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3898
Yuki
Bk. 48: 15d

Sally Gray; Yuki; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3899
Yuki
Bk. 48: 15b

Sandy Webster and Salina Brown; [1/2] Pit River, [1/2 white] and Maidu, 1/4 white, resp.
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3926
Pit River, Maidu
Bk. 48: 18b

Sandy Webster and Salina Brown; [1/2] Pit River, [1/2 white] and Maidu, 1/4 white, resp.
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3925
Pit River, Maidu
Bk. 48: 18d

Sanhedrin divide toward Round Valley; looking south from
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1364
Yuki
Bk. 48: 08b

Sanhedrin divide towards Round Valley; looking south from
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3065
Yuki
Bk. 48: 09c

Short Sam; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3954
Yuki
Bk. 48: 26a

Short Sam; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3955
Yuki
Bk. 48: 26c

Susannah Bambia; 1/2 Eden Valley Yuki, 1/2 Huchnom
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3999
Yuki, Huchnom
Bk. 48: 33b

Susannah Bambia; 1/2 Eden Valley Yuki, 1/2 Huchnom
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4000
Yuki, Huchnom
Bk. 48: 33d

Susie Jack and Peggy Lawley; 1/2 Wailaki, 1/2 Yuki and Yuki, resp.
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3929
Yuki, Wailaki
Bk. 48: 19a

Susie Jack and Peggy Lawley; 1/2 Wailaki, 1/2 Yuki and Yuki, resp.
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3930
Yuki, Wailaki
Bk. 48: 19d

Tom King
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3931
Yuki
Bk. 48: 20a

Tom King
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3932
Yuki
Bk. 48: 20c

View
[Mendocino County], near Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1277
Yuki
Bk. 48: 07a
View
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1360
Yuki Bk. 48: 07b

View
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
(?)
Cat. # 15-1276
Yuki Bk. 48: 07c

Yuki Indian
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-686
Yuki Bk. 48: 03d
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[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly E. H. Lewis Museum of Anthropology)

Geographic

Fog
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1275
Yuki
Bk. 48: 06b

View
[Mendocino County], near Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1277
Yuki
Bk. 48: 07a

View
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1360
Yuki
Bk. 48: 07b

View
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation] (?)
Cat. # 15-1276
Yuki
Bk. 48: 07c

Fort Wright; old army post; before 1907, probably 1901 or 1902
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1278
Yuki
Bk. 48: 07d

Round Valley, south of
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1362
Yuki
Bk. 48: 08a

Sanhedrin divide toward Round Valley; looking south from
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1364
Yuki
Bk. 48: 08b

Round Valley, south of
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1361
Yuki
Bk. 48: 08c
### Round Valley, south of
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1363
Yuki
Bk. 48: 08d

### Round Valley Reservation; looking north
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3079
Yuki
Bk. 48: 09a

### Sanhedrin divide towards Round Valley; looking south from
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3065
Yuki
Bk. 48: 09c

### Russian River, view of the valley of the west branch; sometimes called Forsythe Creek; taken from about half-way up Railroad grade on Redwood mountain
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4018
Yuki
Bk. 48: 34d

### Household

#### Baskets [4]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-11963 15-4974
Yuki
Bk. 48: 02b

Basket; large; coiled; spiral zigzag designs; 23.5 cm x 57 cm
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-11982 15-4947
Yuki
Bk. 48: 03c

### House
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1274
Yuki
Bk. 48: 06d

---

### Manufacturing

Basket; round, flattish(?); coiled; brown decoration; [detail view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-22424 15-19762
Yuki type
Bk. 48: 03a

### People

Indian in "citizen's" clothes
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-687
Yuki
Bk. 48: 03b

Yuki Indian
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-686
Yuki
Bk. 48: 03d

Indian child
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1272
Yuki
Bk. 48: 06a

Jessie Potter and Nellie Davis; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3873
Yuki
Bk. 48: 09b

Frank and Edith Potter; Konkau, white (Konkau is part of the Maidu)
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3871
Konkau
Bk. 48: 09d

Nancy Jackson; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3875
Yuki
Bk. 48: 10a

Chicken; Yuki [man]
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3877
Yuki
Bk. 48: 10b

---
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Jessie Potter and Nellie Davis; Yuki; full face
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3874
Yuki

Nancy Jackson; Yuki; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3876
Yuki

Jeff Davis; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3880
Yuki

Billy Lou; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Konkau
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3882
Yuki, Konkau

Billy Lou; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Konkau
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3881
Yuki, Konkau

Chicken; Yuki [man]
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3878
Yuki

Lucy Lou and Sally Haines; Pomo, Yuki and Pit River, resp.; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3884
Yuki, Pomo Pit River

Lucy Lou and Sally Haines; Pomo, Yuki and Pit River, resp.; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3883
Yuki, Pomo, Pit River

Dixie Duncan; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3886
Yuki

Dixie Duncan; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3885
Yuki

Sally Duncan; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3888
Yuki

Sally Duncan; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3887
Yuki

Fanny Walker; Yuki; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3890
Yuki

Fanny Walker; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3889
Yuki

Laku or Palaku Henley; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3893
Yuki

Laku or Palaku Henley; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3892
Yuki

Jennie Lou; Yuki; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3895
Yuki

Jennie Lou; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3894
Yuki
Mary Davis; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3897
Yuki

Mary Davis; Yuki; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3896
Yuki

Sally Gray; Yuki; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3899
Yuki

Sally Gray; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3898
Yuki

Jim Hunter and Julie H[unter]; [Huchnom], Yuki and Yuki, resp.; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3901
Yuki, Huchnom

Jim Hunter; Hucknow [Huchnom?], Yuki; Julie H.; Yuki; profile
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3900
Yuki, Hucknow [Huchnom?]

Frank Logan; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3903
Yuki

Frank Logan; Yuki; profile
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3902
Yuki

Fillmore Duncan; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3907
Yuki

Fillmore Duncan; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3906
Yuki

Minnie and Johnnie Duncan
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3908
Yuki

Rolly Block (or Ward); Wailaki and white parents; Redman White; Athapaskan; Fee Heath; 1/2 Wailaki, 1/2 Kato; measured nos. 242, 246, and 247
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3921
Wailaki, Athapaskan, Kato

Rolly Block (or Ward); Wailaki and white parents; Redman White; Athapaskan; Fee Heath; 1/2 Wailaki, 1/2 Kato; measured nos. 242, 246, and 247
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3922
Wailaki, Athapaskan, Kato

Sandy Webster and Salina Brown; [1/2] Pit River, [1/2 white] and Maidu, 1/4 white, resp.
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3926
Pit River, Maidu

Sandy Webster and Salina Brown; [1/2] Pit River, [1/2 white] and Maidu, 1/4 white, resp.
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3925
Pit River, Maidu

Susie Jack and Peggy Lawley; 1/2 Wailaki, 1/2 Yuki and Yuki, resp.
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3929
Yuki, Wailaki
Susie Jack and Peggy Lawley; 1/2 Wailaki, 1/2 Yuki and Yuki, resp.
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3930
Yuki, Wailaki
Bk. 48: 19d

Andrew Potter; father half-blood, mother half-blood, Nomlaki; Callie Potter; half-blood, Nomlaki; Franklin Potter, brother of Andrew
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3927
Nomlaki
Bk. 48: 19c

Tom King
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3931
Yuki
Bk. 48: 20a

Tom King
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3932
Yuki
Bk. 48: 20b

Molly Hayneu; Pit River
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3933
Pit River
Bk. 48: 20b

Molly Hayneu; Pit River
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3934
Pit River
Bk. 48: 20d

Jessie Hayneu and Thomas Benton; Pit River and 1/2 Pit River, 1/4 white, 1/2 Nomlaki [?], resp.
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3935
Pit River, Nomlaki
Bk. 48: 21a

Jessie Hayneu and Thomas Benton; Pit River and 1/2 Pit River, 1/4 white, 1/2 Nomlaki [?], resp.
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3936
Pit River, Nomlaki
Bk. 48: 21c

Jack Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3937
Yuki
Bk. 48: 21b

Mike Hunter; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3940
Yuki
Bk. 48: 22a

Mike Hunter; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3939
Yuki
Bk. 48: 22c

Mike Hunter; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3941
Yuki
Bk. 48: 22d

Julie Hunter; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3942
Yuki
Bk. 48: 23a

Julie Hunter; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3943
Yuki
Bk. 48: 23b

Jim Sheldon; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3944
Yuki
Bk. 48: 23c

Jim Sheldon; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3946
Yuki
Bk. 48: 23d

Nancy Sheldon; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3947
Yuki
Bk. 48: 24a
Nancy Sheldon; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3948
Yuki Bk. 48: 24d

Jim Sheldon; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3945
Yuki Bk. 48: 24c

Jim Halley; Nomlaki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3949
Nomlaki Bk. 48: 25a

Jim Halley; Nomlaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3951
Nomlaki Bk. 48: 25c

Jim Halley; Nomlaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3950
Nomlaki Bk. 48: 25d

Short Sam; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3954
Yuki Bk. 48: 26a

Short Sam; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3955
Yuki Bk. 48: 26c

Maggie Pike; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3956
Yuki Bk. 48: 26b

Maggie Pike; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3957
Yuki Bk. 48: 26d

Lizzie Martin; Yuki; profile
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3959
Yuki Bk. 48: 27a

Lizzie Martin; Yuki; tattoo on chin
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3958
Yuki Bk. 48: 27c

Lizzie Sam; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Wailaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3960
Yuki, Wailaki Bk. 48: 27b

Lizzie Sam; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Wailaki; profile
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3961
Yuki, Wailaki Bk. 48: 27d

Diddle Henley; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3962
Yuki Bk. 48: 28a

Diddle Henley; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3963
Yuki Bk. 48: 28c

Long Frank; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3965
Yuki Bk. 48: 28b

Long Frank; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3966
Yuki Bk. 48: 28d

Kitty Whipple; Little Lake Pomo
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3968
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 48: 29a
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name(s)</th>
<th>Ethnicity</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Book Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kitty Whipple and Marrella Moore</td>
<td>Little Lake Pomo and 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Little Lake Pomo</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>15-3969</td>
<td>29d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Frank and Billy Lou</td>
<td>Yuki and 1/2 Konkau, 1/2 Yuki, resp.</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>15-3969</td>
<td>29c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charley Martin; Wailaki</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3971</td>
<td>Wailaki</td>
<td>30a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb Lou; [3/4] Yuki, 1/4 Konkau</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3973</td>
<td>Yuki, Konkau</td>
<td>30d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill and Nancy Williams; both Konkau</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3974</td>
<td>Konkau</td>
<td>31a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill and Nancy Williams; both Konkau</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3975</td>
<td>Konkau</td>
<td>31c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie and Katie Wright; both 1/2 white, 1/4 Konkau, 1/4 Nomlaki</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3982</td>
<td>Konkau, Nomlaki</td>
<td>31b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie and Katie Wright; both 1/2 white, 1/4 Konkau, 1/4 Nomlaki</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3983</td>
<td>Konkau, Nomlaki</td>
<td>31d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann and Carrie Asbill; both 1/2 Konkau, 1/2 Nomlaki</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3985</td>
<td>Konkau, Nomlaki</td>
<td>32a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann and Carrie Asbill; both 1/2 Konkau, 1/2 Nomlaki</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3986</td>
<td>Konkau, Nomlaki</td>
<td>32d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosa Davis; 1/2 Nomlaki, 1/2 French</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3984</td>
<td>Nomlaki</td>
<td>32c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisa Hudson; Huchnom</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3997</td>
<td>Huchnom</td>
<td>33a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisa Hudson; Huchnom</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3998</td>
<td>Huchnom</td>
<td>33c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susannah Bambia; 1/2 Eden Valley Yuki, 1/2 Huchnom</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3999</td>
<td>Yuki, Huchnom</td>
<td>33b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Susannah Bambia: 1/2 Eden Valley Yuki, 1/2 Huchnom
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4000
Yuki, Huchnom Bk. 48: 33d

Ernest Ward: 1/2 Wailaki; Bert Leggets:
[1/2 white, 1/2] Wailaki; Willie Wagoner:
white, 1/4 Wailaki, 1/4 Hayfork Wintun
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4004
Wailaki, Konkau, Wintun Bk. 48: 34a

Ernest Ward: 1/2 Wailaki; Bert Leggets:
[1/2 white, 1/2] Wailaki; Willie Wagoner:
white, 1/4 Wailaki, 1/4 Hayfork Wintun
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4005
Wailaki, Konkau, Wintun Bk. 48: 34c

Jack Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3938
Yuki Bk. 48: 21d

Ritual
Headband, yellowhammer [quill]; 1901
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-525 15-701
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 48: 01d

Cloak, dance; feather; almost entirely aboriginal material
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-639
Yuki Bk. 48: 02a

Headband; eagle down
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-535 15-703
Wailaki Bk. 48: 02c

Cloak, dance; feather; detail
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-638 15-703
Yuki Bk. 48: 02d

Headband; eagle feather; 1902
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-2863
Yuki or Pomo Bk. 48: 35b

Ritual; Doctoring
Ornament, head; feather; [shaman's]
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-2858
Yuki Bk. 48: 35a

Ritual; People
[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; wearing headdress
and shoulder feathers
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-689
Yuki Bk. 48: 04a

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; wearing headdress
and shoulder feathers
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-691
Yuki Bk. 48: 04b
[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; wearing headdress and shoulder feathers
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-688
Yuki Bk. 48: 04c

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; wearing headdress and shoulder feathers
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-690
Yuki Bk. 48: 04d

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Published: R. F. Heiser, Handbook of North American Indians, p. 252, fig. 3
Cat. # 15-693
Yuki Bk. 48: 05a

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-695
Yuki Bk. 48: 05b

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-692
Yuki Bk. 48: 05c

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-694
Yuki Bk. 48: 05d

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-696
Yuki Bk. 48: 06c
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John Gist's 6 children; 1/4 Yurok
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lewis Museum of Anthropology)

A'men Lake (Wilson Creek, north of Requa)
[Del Norte County], Wilson Creek, Requa
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 2, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1424
Yurok
Bk. 50: 21d

Adzes [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-973 15-17025
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 50: 01b

Adzes [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2049 15-4842
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 38c

Adzes, stone [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1678 15-4419
Yurok
Bk. 49: 23d

Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790; [wearing native dance costume]; measured no. 202; 1907
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3833
Yurok
Bk. 51: 15a

Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790; [wearing native dance costume]; measured no. 202; 1907
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3835
Yurok
Bk. 51: 15b

Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790; [wearing native dance costume]; measured no. 202; 1907
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3834
Yurok
Bk. 51: 15d

Alice Frank Spott, sister of Robert Spott; wearing basketry hat
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-23398
Yurok
Bk. 51: 48d
Alice Frank [Spott's] 2 children
[Del Norte County], Requa at Requa
Cat. # 15-3836
Yurok Bk. 51: 16c

Alice Spott[t], granddaughter of Old Spott[t];
masquerading in Requa village
[Del Norte County], Requa village
Cat. # 15-11486
Yurok Bk. 51: 37b

Apron, child's; [made of] seeds, beads,
braided basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9426 15-17055
Yurok Bk. 49: 50d

Arekw, site of old
Humboldt County, Arekw
Cat. # 15-1466
Yurok Bk. 50: 30b

Arrow straighteners [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-877 15-4420
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 49: 30a

[Arrow straighteners] and miscellaneous
objects; wooden and bone [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-877 Hupa 15-17029
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 20b

[Awls, 15]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9315 15-17011
Yurok Bk. 49: 48d

Baby; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3000
Yurok Bk. 50: 45c

Baby of John Davis
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3848
Yurok, Hupa Bk. 51: 16b

Baby of John Davis
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3850
Yurok, Hupa Bk. 51: 17a

Baby of John Davis
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3849
Yurok, Hupa Bk. 51: 17c

Baby of Lena Henry Allen; 1/4 white; [in
baby basket]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3798
Yurok Bk. 51: 07d

Bags, knotless netting [3]; men's
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1179 15-17066
Yurok Bk. 49: 40d

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1202 15-8952
Yurok Bk. 49: 05a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1201 15-8953
Yurok Bk. 49: 05c

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1424 15-8981
Yurok Bk. 49: 08a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1425 15-8973
Yurok Bk. 49: 08d

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1475 15-8940
Yurok Bk. 49: 11b

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1483 15-8958
Yurok Bk. 49: 12d

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1507 15-2514
Yurok Bk. 49: 13a
Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1507 15-8979
Yurok
Bk. 49: 13d

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1571 15-8980
Yurok
Bk. 49: 15b

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1578 15-8951
Yurok
Bk. 49: 16b

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1593 15-8964
Yurok
Bk. 49: 18a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1605 15-8984
Yurok
Bk. 49: 19c

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1674 15-8982
Yurok
Bk. 49: 23a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1661 15-2512
Yurok
Bk. 49: 23c

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1698 15-8941
Yurok
Bk. 49: 24a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1880 15-8955
Yurok
Bk. 49: 28a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2275 15-8983
Yurok
Bk. 49: 44a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27056 15-8988
Yurok
Bk. 50: 04b

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27057 15-8995
Yurok
Bk. 50: 05c

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2518
Yurok
Bk. 50: 34a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2516
Yurok
Bk. 50: 34c

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2548
Yurok
Bk. 50: 35d

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-8943
Yurok
Bk. 51: 23b

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9002
Yurok
Bk. 51: 24a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9005
Yurok
Bk. 51: 24b

Basket, acorn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1437 15-8945
Yurok
Bk. 49: 09a

Basket, acorn storage
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-875
Yurok
Bk. 50: 09d
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Basket; beginning of
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2831
Yurok
Bk. 50: 43a

Basket, burden; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3103
Yurok
Bk. 50: 46a

Basket, [burden; used for] seed gathering
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1479 15-2573
Yurok
Bk. 49: 12c

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1472 15-8942
Yurok
Bk. 49: 11a

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1472 15-2510
Yurok
Bk. 49: 11c

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1481 15-2511
Yurok
Bk. 49: 12a

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1579 15-8956
Yurok
Bk. 49: 17a

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1579 15-2508
Yurok
Bk. 49: 17c

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1870 15-2509
Yurok
Bk. 49: 28c

Basket, [cooking]
Northwestern California (?)
Cat. # 1-71600
Yurok
Bk. 49: 55a

Basket, dance
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1461 15-2569
Yurok
Bk. 49: 10a

Basket, Jumping Dance
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2270
Yurok
Bk. 49: 44c

Basket; openwork
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2521
Yurok
Bk. 50: 34b

Basket; openwork
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2520
Yurok
Bk. 50: 34d

Basket, pot; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3098
Yurok
Bk. 50: 45b

Basket, storage; 1902; duplicate of #15-2810
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2836
Yurok
Bk. 50: 43d

Basket, storage; 1903
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3102
Yurok
Bk. 50: 46c

Basket, storage; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2810
Yurok
Bk. 50: 42b

Basket, storage; large; bottom view
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-864
Yurok
Bk. 50: 09a

Basket, tobacco
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1661 15-2512
Yurok
Bk. 49: 22a
Basket, tobacco
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1661 15-2513
Yurok

Basket, tobacco
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1661 15-2512a
Yurok

Basket, tobacco
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1817 15-2519
Yurok

Basket, tobacco
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1888 15-2515
Yurok

Basket; twined; decorated with human figures
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-70997
Yurok

Baskets [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9003
Yurok, Karok

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1473 15-8710
Yurok

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1435 15-8704
Yurok

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1888 15-8702
Hupa or Yurok

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9012
Yurok

Baskets [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1334
Yurok

Baskets [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9001
Yurok, Karok

Baskets [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1588 15-2704
Yurok

Baskets [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1335
Yurok

Baskets, acorn [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1437 15-8699
Yurok

Baskets, tobacco [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1599 15-2517
Yurok

Baskets, tobacco [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1599 15-17037
Yurok

Baskets; various
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9013
Yurok

Beach at southernmost
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1437
Yurok

Bead; [dentalium]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 1-4427 15-23311
Yurok
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Bedspread, crocheted; made by Mrs. William (Maggie) Turk to preserve memory of old basket pattern
[Humboldt County], Ertlerger
Cat. # 15-9019
Yurok Bk. 51: 26c

Below Ertlerger
[Humboldt County], opposite Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 11, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1405
Yurok Bk. 50: 39c

Billy Brooks; in front of his house
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11491
Yurok Bk. 51: 17a

[Blanket; cape; civet cat skins; also worn as a cape by women over the shoulders]; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3104
Yurok Bk. 50: 46d

"Bluejay's buckskin" rock (?)
[Humboldt County], Wahsekw
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 10, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1422
Yurok Bk. 50: 21c

Board; for stretching otter skins, sweathouse door, post with exit-hole for sweathouse, and [2] house ladders
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9305 15-2781
Yurok Bk. 49: 48a

Board, sliding door
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11856 15-17195
Yurok Bk. 49: 54b

Board-covered graves and old house; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2723
Yurok Bk. 50: 40a

Boards, rear exit; for sweathouse; plug
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11652 Hupa 15-17201
Hupa, Yurok Bk. 49: 53c

Bob Skirk's house; village site at Stone Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11453
Yurok Bk. 51: 29d

Boulder, carved; akhtemar basi
[Humboldt County], 1/2 mile below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3859
Yurok Bk. 51: 19a

Bow, sinew backed; manufacturing process; fine specimens made by Homer Cooper, Weitchpec; one from UCMA collection
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-18599 a
Yurok Bk. 51: 47a

Bow, sinew backed; manufacturing process; fine specimens made by Homer Cooper, Weitchpec; one finished bow from UCMA collection
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-18599 b
Yurok Bk. 51: 47c

Bows [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1332
Yurok Bk. 50: 10c

Bows [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1055 15-5981
Yurok, Navajo, Eskimo, Yaqui, Yahi, Blackfoot
Bk. 49: 03c

Bows, sinew backed [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1055-6 Yurok 15-17260
Hupa, Yurok, Yana, Wintun Bk. 49: 03a

Box, regalia; redwood
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2034
Yurok Bk. 49: 36c
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Boxes, wooden [2]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-906 Hupa 15-17071  
Hupa and Yurok  
Bk. 49: 24b

Brushes, meal  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-9443 15-17062  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 03a

Canoe  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-4438  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 21a

Canoe and paddles  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1703-4 15-4439  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 24d

Canoe, double paddle; white man in  
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon  
Cat. # 15-11479  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 36c

[Cap, basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1439 15-8967  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 09d

Cap, [basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1496 15-2507  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 12b

[Cap, basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1577 15-8965  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 16d

Cap, [basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1591 15-2501  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 18c

Cap, [basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1609 15-2505  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 19a

[Cap, basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1610 15-8968  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 19d

Cap, [basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1692 15-2533  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 24c

[Cap, basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-4384 15-8961  
Hupa  
Bk. 49: 46b

[Cap], basketry  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-7054 15-8975  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 04a

[Cap], basketry  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-27055 15-8976  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 04d

Cap, basketry  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-70943  
Yurok type  
Bk. 50: 06c

Cap, [basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-2500  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 32d

Cap, [basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-2503  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 33a

Cap, [basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-2506  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 33b

Cap, [basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-2502  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 33c
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. Numbers</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cap, [basketry]</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>#87</td>
<td>Published: California Academy of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>#15-2504</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cap, [basketry]</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>#15-2534</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 50: 35a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cap, [basketry]; 1901</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>#15-2855</td>
<td>Yurok attrib.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 50: 44c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Cap, basketry and] basket; [with lid]</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>#1-1577</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 16a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cap, [basketry]; bought at Hupa; 1901</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>#15-2850</td>
<td>Hupa or Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 50: 43b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cemetery and house site pits; Stone Lagoon</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon</td>
<td>#15-11454</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 51: 29b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clubs, fish</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>#1-1966</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-17015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 33c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corral, triangular; drawing</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>#15-17140</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 51: 45b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cradle, [basketry]</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Weitchpec</td>
<td>#15-9461</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 51: 26b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Kenek</td>
<td>#15-3802</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 51: 08d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan; profile</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Kenek</td>
<td>#15-3856</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 51: 18b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance ornaments, feather</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>#1-1036</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-11544</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 02b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Dancers]; Yurok boys</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>#15-1451</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 50: 28c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Dancers]; Yurok boys; 3/4 Indian</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>#15-1450</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 50: 27b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Dancers]; Yurok boys and house</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>#15-1452</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 50: 28a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dandy; Yurok [man]; July 1906</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>#15-2719</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 50: 39a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dandy; Yurok [man]; July 1906</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>#15-2718</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 50: 39c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dave Durban
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3791
Yurok  Bk. 51: 05b

Dave Durban; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3790
Yurok  Bk. 51: 05d

Dave; Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2711
Yurok  Bk. 50: 37a

Deerskin Dance song; [sheet music]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-5458
Yurok  Bk. 51: 21d

Deerskin, mounted; for dance
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2866
Yurok  Bk. 50: 44a

Dentalia beads; closeup
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2048 15-23312
Yurok  Bk. 49: 37a

Dish, stone and net sinker
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1637 15-4415
Yurok  Bk. 49: 34a

Dish, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1644 15-17032
Yurok  Bk. 49: 21a

Dish, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1644 15-4424
Yurok  Bk. 49: 21c

Dish, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1868 15-17034
Yurok  Bk. 49: 27b

Dish, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1868 15-4425
Yurok  Bk. 49: 27d

Dish, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2208 15-17033
Yurok  Bk. 49: 42d

Dish, wooden [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-945 Hupa 15-17035
Hupa and Yurck  Bk. 49: 54a

Dish, wooden; boat-shaped
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27580 15-17031
Yurok  Bk. 50: 05d

Dishes, steatite [2]
[Humboldt County], Orick
Cat. # 1-9390 15-2774
Yurok  Bk. 49: 50a

Dishes, steatite [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-4538 15-17056
Yurok  Bk. 49: 47d

Dishes, stone [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1177 15-4835
Yurok  Bk. 49: 10d

Domingo [man]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3781
Yurok  Bk. 51: 03d

Domingo [man]; Yurok; with drum for gambling; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2713
Yurok  Bk. 50: 37b

Domingo; Yurok; with drum for gambling; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2714
Yurok  Bk. 50: 38c
Door, dwelling; [from Sanixon's old house at Hostler village]
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-11653 15-17200
Hupa
Bk. 49: 53a
Door, dwelling; large; redwood slab; contains hole
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11855 15-17194
Ayotl Yurok
Bk. 49: 54d
Door of log house in which [one] prepare[s] for Jumping Dance
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1454
Yurok
Bk. 50: 28b
Door stoppers [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1902 15-17030
Yurok
Bk. 49: 30c
Dresses and headbands
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1336
Yurok
Bk. 50: 11c
Drum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1333
Yurok
Bk. 50: 10a
[Dry Lagoon], view from south; village site in light area to right (E) of bar
[Humboldt County], Dry Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3864
Yurok
Bk. 51: 20c
Dry Lagoon, "village site" at
[Humboldt County], Dry Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11451
Yurok
Bk. 51: 29c
Drying surf fish; Redwood Lagoon
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11470
Yurok
Bk. 51: 33b
Dune end, where they got red paint (same as #15-11456)
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11457
Yurok
Bk. 51: 30d
Ear ornaments [3 sets]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2046 15-17059
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 36d
Elk horn specimens
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1565
Yurok
Bk. 50: 32a
Elsie Frank in Indian [dance] dress; 1901
Del Norte County, Requa
Cat. # 15-3048
Yurok
Bk. 50: 45d
Elsie Frank [wearing dance costume]; skirt should meet in front with apron; dress is perhaps finest in the region; 1901
Del Norte County, Requa
Cat. # 15-3344
Yurok
Bk. 50: 48a
Emma and children group (male and female); Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2725
Yurok
Bk. 50: 40b
Espaw (Gold Bluff), village site at
[Humboldt County], Espaw (Gold Bluff)
Cat. # 15-11484
Yurok
Bk. 51: 37a
Espaw, road through woods on way to
[Humboldt County], on road to Espaw (Gold Bluff)
Cat. # 15-11485
Yurok
Bk. 51: 37d
Fancin['s] 2 children
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3852
Yurok
Bk. 51: 17b
Fancin['s] 2 children
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3853
Yurok
Bk. 51: 18c
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Fanny Flounder; last Yurok doctor; on porch of her house</strong></th>
<th><strong>Freshwater Lagoon</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Del Norte County], Rekwoi</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # no # listed</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-1358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 51: 49c</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 16a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Farthest upstream redwood</strong></th>
<th><strong>Freshwater Lagoon</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Humboldt County], opposite Kepel</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-1427</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-1357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 50: 22a</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 16c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>First redwood upstream</strong></th>
<th><strong>Freshwater Lagoon</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Humboldt County], opposite Kepel</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-1425</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-1359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 50: 21b</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 16d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>[Fish skin]</strong></th>
<th><strong>Freshwater Lagoon</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-23309</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-11482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 50: 47b</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 36b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Fishing place</strong></th>
<th><strong>Freshwater Lagoon</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-1345</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-11456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 50: 13a</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 30a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Flint; 4 pieces</strong></th>
<th><strong>Freshwater Lagoon</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-974 15-4435</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-11458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hupa and Yurok</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 49: 14c</td>
<td>Bk. 51: 30b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Frankie; Yurok; nets at Johnson's</strong></th>
<th><strong>Freshwater Lagoon</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt County</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-13970</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-11460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 51: 42a</td>
<td>Bk. 51: 31a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Freddie and his wife</strong></th>
<th><strong>Freshwater Lagoon</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-3653</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-11459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 50: 47a</td>
<td>Bk. 51: 31c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Freshwater and Stone Lagoons</strong></th>
<th><strong>Freshwater Lagoon</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Humboldt County], Freshwater and Stone Lagoons</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-1356</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-11461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 50: 15b</td>
<td>Bk. 51: 31d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Freshwater Lagoon</strong></th>
<th><strong>INDEX TO YUROK INDIAN PHOTOGRAPHS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon</td>
<td>(SORTED BY TITLE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-1355</td>
<td>499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>1031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Freshwater Lagoon, view of [Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11497
Yurok Bk. 51: 40d

From hill above Arekw of lagoon at mouth of Redwood Creek
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-1462
Yurok Bk. 50: 30d

Game, stick; [multiple]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1029 15-17054
Yurok Bk. 49: 02a

Games [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11637 15-17058
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 52b

Goat Rock from north
[Humboldt County], between Stone and Dry Lagoons
Cat. # 15-3863
Yurok Bk. 51: 19b

Grandson of Oliver Terkr
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3851
Yurok Bk. 51: 17d

Grave of Orick Bob's wife
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11476
Yurok Bk. 51: 35a

Grave of Orick Bob's wife
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11477
Yurok Bk. 51: 35d

Grave of Orick Bob's wife
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11498
Yurok Bk. 51: 40b

Hairpins, bone [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2289-91 15-2545
Yurok attrib. Bk. 49: 46a

Hairpins; ornaments; earrings [16 total]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-995 15-17045
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 13c

Half-Indian girls, 2; at fishing camp;
Freshwater Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11465
Yurok Bk. 51: 32d

Handles, adze [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2150 15-4851
Yurok Bk. 49: 41d

Handles, adze; stone [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1982 15-4836
Yurok Bk. 49: 33b

Harpoon barbs, toggle; rattle, wooden hooks; arrow foreshaft [12 items]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1825 a-b 15-17047
Yurok Bk. 49: 26a

Harpoon heads, toggle [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1938 15-17013
Yurok Bk. 49: 31a

Harpoons, sea lion and sea lion paunch oil storage container; drawings
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 45, 46, 47, 48, 49
Cat. # 15-17124
Yurok Bk. 51: 44a

Head roll
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-754
Yurok Bk. 50: 08c

Headband, dance
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-1159
Yurok Bk. 49: 04d

Headband; wolf fur
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2177 15-2703
Yurok Bk. 49: 42a
Headbands [2]; sea lion teeth
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1159 15-2651
Yurok
Bk. 49: 04b

Headbands [2]; wolf hair
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1550 15-17072
Yurok
Bk. 49: 14a

Headbands; fur [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2436 15-4831
Yurok
Bk. 49: 46d

Headbands; fur [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2055 15-4833
Yurok
Bk. 49: 38a

Headbands; fur [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1550 15-4832
Yurok
Bk. 49: 38d

Headbands; red-headed woodpecker [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1527 a Hupa 15-17052
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 13b

Headdress plumes
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1921 15-17073
Yurok
Bk. 49: 10b

Headdress skewers; eagle feather
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1036
Yurok
Bk. 49: 02d

[Headdresses, net, 2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1881 15-17074
Yurok
Bk. 49: 28d

Henry Campbell
[Humboldt County], Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3812
Yurok
Bk. 51: 11c

Henry Campbell; profile
[Humboldt County], Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3813
Yurok
Bk. 51: 11a

Hill across river from Kepel; down which fir branches are rolled for fish dam
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3826
Yurok
Bk. 51: 14b

Home of Porpoise; depression in foreground; wooded depression forms lake in winter
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3810
Yurok
Bk. 51: 10d

Home of Raccoon and Coyote; depression in foreground and front of trees, respectively
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3811
Yurok
Bk. 51: 10b

Hooks, wooden [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1893 15-17191
Yurok
Bk. 49: 29a

Houke arekw (Houkcarek) rock
[Humboldt County], just above Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 10, fig. 3
Cat. # 15-1409
Yurok
Bk. 50: 18a

House
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1417
Yurok
Bk. 50: 19b

House
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1416
Yurok
Bk. 50: 19d
House board
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9343 15-17197
Yurok
Bk. 49: 48b

House board
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9344 15-17198
Yurok
Bk. 49: 49c

House interior
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1337
Yurok
Bk. 50: 11a

House interior
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1338
Yurok
Bk. 50: 11d

House interior; looking across central pit
[Humboldt County], Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3815
Yurok
Bk. 51: 11b

House interior; looking from entrance across floor
[Humboldt County], Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3814
Yurok
Bk. 51: 11d

House interior; looking toward entrance across floor
[Humboldt County], Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3816
Yurok
Bk. 51: 12c

House, native; Weitchpec; belonged to Stone
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3778
Yurok
Bk. 51: 02b

House, plank
[Humboldt County], Klamath River, Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-7844
Yurok
Bk. 51: 23d

House site
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-1415
Yurok
Bk. 50: 19a

House site of Thunder and Earthquake; left and right of brush, respectively
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3809
Yurok
Bk. 51: 10a

House, Stone's; Billy Work's house adjacent (same as #15-3778)
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3779
Yurok
Bk. 51: 03c

House, Yurok; drawing of longitudinal section
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-6394
Yurok
Bk. 51: 23c

House, Yurok; pen and ink sketch
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-6393
Yurok
Bk. 51: 22d

Houses
Humboldt County, Waxek Yurok village
Cat. # 15-6377
Yurok
Bk. 51: 22a

Houses, 2 old; (photo is a double exposure)
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 12, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1414
Yurok
Bk. 50: 19c

[House or village] diorama; Yurok miniature group; made by A. Ter Broech Williamson in 1933
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9502
Yurok
Bk. 51: 27c
### Houses, row of 3

[Humboldt County], Wahsekw

Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 10, fig. 2

Cat. # 15-1421

Yurok  Bk. 50: 20b

### Indian in boat; *Weithohpec*

Northwestern California

Cat. # 15-1288

Yurok  Bk. 50: 09b

### Informant splitting spruce roots; 1930

Northwestern California

Cat. # 15-9016

Yurok  Bk. 51: 25b

### Informant splitting spruce roots; 1930

Northwestern California

Cat. # 15-9015

Yurok  Bk. 51: 25d

### Jackson Ames; 1/2 Yurok, 1/2 Chinese

Northwestern California

Cat. # 15-3773

Yurok  Bk. 51: 01d

### Jackson Ames; 1/2 Yurok, 1/2 Chinese; close-up

[Humboldt County], Weitchpec

Cat. # 15-3774

Yurok  Bk. 51: 01b

### Jackson Ames; Yurok, probably 1/2 Chinese; July 1906

Northwestern California

Cat. # 15-2710

Yurok  Bk. 50: 37c

### Jaw breaker, salmon, mush paddle, and tobacco dryer

Northwestern California

Cat. # 1-1620 15-17042

Yurok  Bk. 49: 20a

### Jumping Dance; house used for

Northwestern California

Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 4, fig. 1

Cat. # 15-1455

Yurok  Bk. 50: 29c

---
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Jumping Dance, place for dancing of last two days of Requa; at foot of tree
[Del Norte County], Requa
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 4, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-1460
Yurok Bk. 50: 30a

Jumping Dance, place for dancing of last two days of Requa; at foot of tree
[Del Norte County], Requa
Cat. # 15-1459
Yurok Bk. 50: 30c

Jumping Dance, slope where first dance of Weitchpec is made
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 12, fig. 3
Cat. # 15-1410
Yurok Bk. 50: 18d

Jumping Dance, where boat from Requa lands when getting sweat house sticks for
[Del Norte County], Requa
Cat. # 15-1431
Yurok Bk. 50: 23c

Kewet Mt.; behind Weitchpec; looking upstream from flat on which Kepel is built
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3825
Yurok Bk. 51: 14d

Kewet Mt. (Weitchpec ridge) seen from down the river
[Humboldt County], near Merip (?)
Cat. # 15-1423
Yurok Bk. 50: 21a

Klamath and Trinity Rivers, confluence of; 1957
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec, Klamath River bridge
Cat. # 15-17269
Yurok Bk. 51: 46a

Klamath River
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1347
Yurok Bk. 50: 13b

Klamath River
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1346
Yurok Bk. 50: 13d

Klamath River
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1350
Yurok Bk. 50: 14a

Klamath River
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1351
Yurok Bk. 50: 14d

Klamath River; looking up
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1343
Yurok Bk. 50: 15c

Klamath [River], mouth of
Northwestern California, Klamath
Cat. # 15-1456
Yurok Bk. 50: 29a

Klamath [River], mouth of, and part of Requa Ranch
[Humboldt County], Requa Ranch
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-1442
Yurok Bk. 50: 25b

Klamath [River], mouth of, and part of Requa ranch (duplicate of #15-1442)
[Del Norte County], Requa Ranch, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1443
Yurok Bk. 50: 26c

Klamath River, mouth of; looking up coast
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-11493
Yurok Bk. 51: 39d
Klamath River, mouth of; looking up river
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-11492
Yurok Bk. 51: 39a

[Klamath River?; museum catalogue number does not match artifact]
Northwestern California, [Klamath River?]
Cat. # 15-1481[?]
Yurok Bk. 50: 31d

Klamath River; north side between Kepel and Meta
[Humboldt County], Klamath River, Kepel and Meta
Cat. # 15-2732
Yurok Bk. 50: 42c

Klamath River; on right hillside, fir tree trimmed for sweathouse use
[Humboldt County], Murek, 13 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3828
Yurok Bk. 51: 15c

Klamath River rapids
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1344
Yurok Bk. 50: 13c

Knife [blade], ceremonial; obsidian
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 1-1327
Yurok Bk. 49: 07b

[Knife] blade, ceremonial; obsidian
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-198145
Yurok Bk. 50: 06d

[Knife] blade, [ceremonial]; obsidian; in wooden storage box
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-198146
Yurok Bk. 50: 06b

[Knife] blades, [ceremonial ?, 2]; obsidian and sedge headdress
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-1542[?] 15-17067
Yurok Bk. 49: 22c

Knife, ceremonial: black obsidian
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-755
Yurok Bk. 50: 09c

Knives [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1813 15-17044
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 25d

Knives, stone [5; used for fishing]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1326 15-4839
Yurok Bk. 49: 07a

Knives, [stone, 6; used for fishing]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 1-1326 15-17012
Yurok Bk. 49: 07d

Ladder, house; interior
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11756 15-17199
Yurok Bk. 49: 53b

Ladders, house [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9455 15-17204
Yurok Bk. 49: 51a

Lagoon of the Klamath, at mouth looking south
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-1458
Yurok Bk. 50: 29b

Lake A'men (of 133 lower end of lake)
Northwestern California, Lake A'men
Cat. # 15-1435
Yurok Bk. 50: 24c

Leggings; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3106
Yurok Bk. 50: 47c
Lena Henry Allen  
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3799  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 07b

Liza Griffin and Emma Thomas; of Murek  
[Humboldt County], 12 miles below Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3822  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 13b

Liza Griffin; of Murek  
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3823  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 14c

Liza Griffin; of Murek; profile  
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3824  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 14a

Lodge; preparation house and sweathouse  
[Humboldt County], Pekwan  
Cat. # 15-13630  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 42c

Looking down river from Pekwuten (Canyon Tom's)  
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-1403  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 16b

Looking downstream to hill, opposite Kepel on which grow the farthest upstream redwoods on the Klamath River  
[Humboldt County], Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3817  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 12a

Looking up river at high tide  
Northwestern California  
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 3  
Cat. # 15-1457  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 29d

Looking up stream  
[Humboldt County], just above Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-1407  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 17b

Loodo, site of  
[Humboldt County], just above Weitchpec  
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 15, pl. 10, fig. 4  
Cat. # 15-1408  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 18c

Lottie; at Redwood Lagoon  
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon  
Cat. # 15-11466  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 32b

Lottie; in striped sweater (same as #15-11470)  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-11471  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 34c

Louse killers  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-1564  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 32c

Louse mashers [8]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-14127 15-17046  
Hupa, Karok, Yurok  
Bk. 50: 04c

Lucky; of Merip  
[Humboldt County], Kenek  
Cat. # 15-3854  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 18a

Lucky; of Merip; profile  
[Humboldt County], Kenek  
Cat. # 15-3855  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 18d

Lucky; old Yurok of Merip  
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3800  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 08c

Lucky; old Yurok of Merip; profile  
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3801  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 08a
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Mack and Saul; Tsurai; 1897-1905
[Humboldt County], Trinidad
Cat. # no # listed
Yurok
Bk. 51: 48b

Madam, wife of Domingo
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3784
Yurok
Bk. 51: 04a

Madam, wife of Domingo; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3785
Yurok
Bk. 51: 04d

Maggie
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3786
Yurok
Bk. 51: 04b

Man, unidentified
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3819b
Yurok
Bk. 51: 13c

Mary Frank; in a bathing suit
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11490
Yurok
Bk. 51: 38b

Mary Frank; putting on [native dance] costume; at beach
[Del Norte County], Requa village
Cat. # 15-11489
Yurok
Bk. 51: 38d

Mary Frank; [wearing] native [dance] costume
[Del Norte County], Requa village
Cat. # 15-11487
Yurok
Bk. 51: 38c

Mary Frank; [wearing] native [dance] costume; on beach
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11488
Yurok
Bk. 51: 38a

Mashers; berry [1]; sturgeon egg [2];
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1612 15-17016
Yurok
Bk. 49: 19b

Maul, stone
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-225216
Yurok attrib.
Bk. 50: 07c

Mauls, stone [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1978 15-4843
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 33d

Measures, [net] mesh [2]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 1-1077
Yurok
Bk. 49: 04c

Measures, [net] mesh [2]; shuttles [11] [see museum catalogue card for complete tribe info.]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-2097
Yurok, Pomo, Miwok, Yana, Yahi, Yuki
Bk. 49: 26b

Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2108 15-17002
Yurok
Bk. 49: 40c

Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons; [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9353 15-17008
Yurok
Bk. 49: 49a

Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons [13]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2097 15-17010
Yurok
Bk. 49: 39d

Measures, [net] mesh; drag net for salmon [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2093 15-17004
Yurok
Bk. 49: 39a

Measures, [net] mesh; drag net for salmon [7]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2093 15-17001
Yurok
Bk. 49: 39b
Measures, [net] mesh; salmon net type [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2138 15-17006
Yurok Bk. 49: 41a

Measures, [net] mesh; salmon net type [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2210 15-17007
Yurok Bk. 49: 42b

Measures, [net] mesh; salmon set net [12]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11873 15-17009
Yurok Bk. 50: 03d

Measures, [net] mesh; sturgeon net type [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2081 15-17005
Yurok Bk. 49: 39c

Meta, view near; trees trimmed for
sweathouse roof
[Humboldt County], Meta
Cat. # 15-2734
Yurok Bk. 50: 42d

Middle of three ranch sites, old house still
standing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1439
Yurok Bk. 50: 25c

Miscellaneous pieces [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1573 15-8666
Yurok Bk. 49: 16c

Molly
[Humboldt County], 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3820
Yurok Bk. 51: 13a

Molly, mother of Fancin
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3793
Yurok Bk. 51: 06a

Mrs. Ira Henry; 1910
[Del Norte County], Requa
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost
Ancestors. (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 23
Cat. # 15-23209
Yurok Bk. 51: 47d

Mrs. Jim Marks; cooking dried surf fish
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11473
Yurok Bk. 51: 34d

Mrs. Sonie Boskey, Indian weaver, with
baskets
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-14306
Yurok Bk. 51: 42b

Mussel shells (thumb nails) [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2109 15-17057
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 40a

Necklaces [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11709 Yurok 15-17048
Yurok, N.W. California types Bk. 49: 53d

Necklaces [4; seeds; worn in dances]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-13463 N.W. Calif. 15-17049
Hupa, Yurok, N.W. California Bk. 50: 03b
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Necklaces; some with dentalia beads
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2048 15-23310
Yurok Bk. 49: 37c

Ned
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3788
Yurok Bk. 51: 05c

Ned; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3789
Yurok Bk. 51: 05a

[Net], dip; [being used by] Sahaptian, 1/2 Indian, on sight seeing trip to the Klamath River
Humboldt County, 1/4 mile N. of Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-111467
Yurok Bk. 51: 33c

[Net], dip; [being used by unidentified man to catch] surf fish
[Humboldt County], north end Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-111468
Yurok Bk. 51: 33a

[Net], dip; [being used by unidentified man to catch] surf fish
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-111469
Yurok Bk. 51: 33d

Net, drag; conical; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17138
Yurok Bk. 51: 45d

Net, lifting; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17136
Yurok Bk. 51: 45a

Net, scoop; large; front edge of apron
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17105
Yurok Bk. 51: 43b

Net, scoop; technique of Yurok
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-1228 15-17104
Yurok Bk. 49: 06a

Net, scoop; technique of Yurok
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1228 15-17102
Yurok Bk. 49: 06c

Net sinkers; anchors [12]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11777 15-17069
Yurok Bk. 49: 54c

Netting technique
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1566 15-17098
Yurok Bk. 49: 15a

Netting technique
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17099
Yurok Bk. 51: 43a

Netting technique
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17100
Yurok Bk. 51: 43d

Netting technique; model of sheep bend knot
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17106
Yurok Bk. 51: 44c

Netting technique; tip of cone lifting net
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 1-1566 15-17101
Yurok Bk. 49: 15d

North end of spit showing rock; 2 half-Indian girls
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-111462
Yurok Bk. 51: 31b

North end of spit showing rock; 2 half-Indian girls
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-111463
Yurok Bk. 51: 32c

Northernmost ranch
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1440
Yurok Bk. 50: 25a
Northernmost ranch sites; also mouth of Wilson Creek
[Del Norte County], Wilson Creek
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 2, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-1438
Yurok

Nryitrun, view of village; south side of Big Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Big Lagoon, Nryitrun village
Cat. # 15-11450
Yurok

Old man; perhaps "Jah"
Humboldt County, Weitchpec
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heiser, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club), pl. 94; James Cox, Our Own Country, (St. Louis: Vanderwalker and Co., 1984), p. 97.
Cat. # 13-364
Yurok

Orick Bob; standing in Dry Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Dry Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11452
Yurok

Orick Bob's wife's grave
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11500
Yurok

Orick Bob's wife's grave
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11499
Yurok

Ornaments, prow [2]; for canoe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1865 15-17202
Yurok

Ornaments, prow [2]; for canoes
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2216 15-17203
Yurok

Otmekwo River village site
Northwestern California, N. of Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11478
Yurok

Paddle, [acorn mush]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-4483
Yurok

Paddles, acorn mush [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1618 15-2554
Yurok

Paddles, acorn mush [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1833 15-2553
Yurok

Paddles, acorn mush [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2224 15-4840
Yurok

Paddles, acorn mush [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1639 15-8253
Yurok

Paddles, acorn mush [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-819 15-4848
Hupa and Yurok

Paddles, acorn mush, 9
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-922 15-17258
Hupa and Yurok

Paddles, acorn mush, 9
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-863 Hupa 15-17257
Hupa and Yurok

Paddles, acorn mush, 9
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1940 15-17259
Yurok

Paddles, acorn mush, 9
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2037 15-17258
Hupa and Yurok
Paddles; [arorn mush, 9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9389 15-17257
Hupa and Yurok  Bk. 49: 50c

Paint pots [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2252 15-4411
Yurok  Bk. 49: 43b

Patrick's Point, outer crag at; view down gully showing Crumig
[Humboldt County], Patrick's Point
Cat. # 15-11449
Yurok  Bk. 51: 28d

Patrick's Point, view along coast from top of big knoll
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11446
Yurok  Bk. 51: 27b

Patrick's Point, view inshore from extreme outer end of
[Humboldt County], Patrick's Point
Cat. # 15-11448
Yurok  Bk. 51: 28a

Patrick's Point, view north from knoll on; along coast
[Humboldt County], Patrick's Point
Cat. # 15-11447
Yurok  Bk. 51: 28c

Pekwuteu and Ertlger; view of the Trinity
[Humboldt County], up river from Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 11, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1404
Yurok  Bk. 50: 17c

"Peregrine Falcon's House"  krnit-wo-ol; rock at Trinidad
[Humboldt County], Trinidad
Cat. # 15-11444
Yurok  Bk. 51: 27a

Pestles [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-816 15-4844
Hupa and Yurok  Bk. 49: 01a

Pestles [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2238 15-4838
Yurok  Bk. 49: 42c

Fete of Trinidad; in ancestral house pit in Okits
[Humboldt County], Okits (Big Lagoon) village
Cat. # 15-11496
Yurok  Bk. 51: 40a

Pillows, sweathouse; wood [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-944 15-4433
Yurok  Bk. 49: 29c

Pipe; stone bowl; scabbard
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 1-9535
Yurok  Bk. 49: 52c

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-801 15-17017
Hupa and Yurok  Bk. 50: 05b

Pipes, tobacco [8] and tobacco bags [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9294 15-17018
Hupa and Yurok  Bk. 49: 47b

Plate, basketry; for salmon
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2016 15-2555
Yurok  Bk. 49: 34b

Plate, basketry; for salmon
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2016 15-2568
Yurok  Bk. 49: 35c

Prow, canoe; carved
Northwestern California
Cat. # 2-1866 15-4437
Yurok  Bk. 51: 21c

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1222 15-8255
Yurok  Bk. 49: 05d
Purse, [elk horn]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1427 15-2535
Yurok

Bk. 49: 08b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1560 15-8259
Yurok

Bk. 49: 14b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1562 15-8257
Yurok

Bk. 49: 15c

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1814 a-b 15-2537
Yurok

Bk. 49: 25b

Purse, [elk horn]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2068 15-2536
Yurok

Bk. 49: 38b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2279 15-2540
Yurok attrib.

Bk. 49: 44b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2278 15-2539
Yurok attrib.

Bk. 49: 44d

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2283 15-8256
Yurok

Bk. 49: 45a

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2286 15-2538
Yurok attrib.

Bk. 49: 45b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2280 15-2543
Yurok attrib.

Bk. 49: 45c

Rainbow
Northwestern California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 11, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1354
Yurok

Bk. 50: 15a

Ranch sites, southernmost of 3
Northwestern California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 2, fig. 3
Cat. # 15-1436
Yurok

Bk. 50: 24a

Rapids; at Kenek, with mythological rocks
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3835
Yurok

Bk. 51: 09a

Redwood Lagoon, rock at; 2 half-Indian girls
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11464
Yurok

Bk. 51: 32a

Redwood Lagoon, view across mouth of
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11483
Yurok

Bk. 51: 37c

Redwood Lagoon, view across mouth of
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11501
Yurok

Bk. 51: 41d
Rekwoi Ranch, looking up the river just above and up river from
[Del Norte County], Rekwoi Ranch
Cat. # 15-1434
Yurok Bk. 50: 23b

River, mouth of
[Del Norte County], near or above Amenoku
Cat. # 15-1432
Yurok Bk. 50: 23a

River, mouth of; near or above Amenoku
[Del Norte County], near or above Amenoku
Cat. # 15-1433
Yurok Bk. 50: 23d

Robert Frank [and two children]; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2715
Yurok Bk. 50: 38a

Robert Frank Spott
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-23397 a
Yurok Bk. 51: 48c

Robert Frank [Spott], brother of Alice
Frank [Spott]
[Del Norte County], Requa at Requa
Cat. # 15-3837
Yurok Bk. 51: 16a

Robert Frank [Spott]; profile
[Del Norte County], Requa at Requa
Cat. # 15-3838
Yurok Bk. 51: 16d

Robert Frank Spott; profile
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-23397 b
Yurok Bk. 51: 48a

Robert Spott; Chief of Yuroks
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-16765
Yurok Bk. 51: 43c

Rock, carved
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1339
Yurok Bk. 50: 11b

Rock, carved
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1341
Yurok Bk. 50: 12a

Rock, carved
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1340
Yurok Bk. 50: 12c

Rock, carved
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1342
Yurok Bk. 50: 12d

Rock on sandbar below Kwenometur village
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3804
Yurok Bk. 51: 09c

Rock Oregos
[Del Norte County], Requa village, Rock Oregos
Cat. # 15-11494
Yurok Bk. 51: 39b

Rock Oregos
[Del Norte County], Requa village, Rock Oregos
Cat. # 15-11495
Yurok Bk. 51: 40c

Rock past which woman do not go in canoe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1348
Yurok Bk. 50: 14c

Rock pile deposited by women
[Humboldt County], Kepel
Cat. # 15-1426
Yurok Bk. 50: 22c

Roof board; top
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11859 15-17192
Yurok Bk. 50: 01d

Roof board; underside
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11859 15-17193
Yurok Bk. 50: 01a
Roof boards, back; door groove; door guider
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11859 15-17205
Yurok  Bk. 50: 01c

Sack, net; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2877
Yurok  Bk. 50: 44d

Sack, net and hair pins; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2823
Yurok  Bk. 50: 43c

Sacred rock
[Del Norte County], Welko
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 7, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-1480
Yurok  Bk. 50: 31a

Sacred rock
[Humboldt County], Merip
Cat. # 15-1479
Yurok  Bk. 50: 31c

Sacred rock near large pepper tree
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 12, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-1418
Yurok  Bk. 50: 20c

Salmon club, pillow, seat, and prow ornament for boat; all wooden objects
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-9366 15-2786
Yurok  Bk. 49: 49d

Seat, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2019 15-17061
Yurok  Bk. 49: 35a

Seat, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9382 15-17062
Yurok  Bk. 49: 49b

Shuttles, netting [9]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 1-1582 15-17014
Hupa and Yurok  Bk. 49: 17d

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9438 15-17068
Yurok  Bk. 49: 51c

Sinkers, net; stone [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1932 15-4416
Yurok  Bk. 49: 31c

Sinkers, stone [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1688 15-4834
Yurok  Bk. 49: 23b

Sinkers, stone [9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1688 15-4834
Yurok  Bk. 49: 30b

Skirt, [woman's]; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3105
Yurok  Bk. 50: 46b

Slab forming ridge post of sweat house and containing hole for exit
[Humboldt County], Murek
Cat. # 15-5639
Yurok  Bk. 51: 21b

Smoker Sam; Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2720
Yurok  Bk. 50: 39d

Snowshoe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1812 15-17040
Yurok  Bk. 49: 25a

Spoon
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1943
Yurok  Bk. 49: 31b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spoon, elk horn</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Weitchpec</td>
<td>1-1303</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spoon, horn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-791 15-18994</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spoons, elk horn [12]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1104 15-4847</td>
<td>Hupa or Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spoons, elk horn [12]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1303 15-4846</td>
<td>Hupa or Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spoons, elk horn [8]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-11633 15-17028</td>
<td>Hupa and Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spoons, elk horn [9]</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Weitchpec</td>
<td>1-1300 15-17027</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Adams and wife</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Weitchpec</td>
<td>15-4041</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Adams; Weitchpec</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Weitchpec</td>
<td>15-3771</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Adams; Weitchpec; profile</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Weitchpec</td>
<td>15-3772</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Adams and wife</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Weitchpec</td>
<td>15-4041</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Adams; Weitchpec</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Weitchpec</td>
<td>15-3771</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Adams; Weitchpec; profile</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Weitchpec</td>
<td>15-3772</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Adams; Weitchpec</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone; Yurok; [with bow, arrows, and</td>
<td>July 1906</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-2724</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone; [a Yurok man]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-2705</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone; [a Yurok man]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-2707</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone; [a Yurok man]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-2706</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone; [a Yurok man]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Weitchpec</td>
<td>15-3795</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone; [a Yurok man]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Weitchpec</td>
<td>15-3796</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Lagoon, view across to village on</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon</td>
<td>15-11502</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Lagoon, view across; to village site on point</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon</td>
<td>15-11455</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Lagoon, view north over bar in front of</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Tsakhpek village, S.W. of Stone Lagoon</td>
<td>15-3861</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
T. Waterman Jr.; in Yurok canoe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11480
Yurok
Bk. 51: 36a

T. Waterman Jr.; in Yurok canoe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11481
Yurok
Bk. 51: 36d

The "bar"
[Humboldt County], at Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 11, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1406
Yurok
Bk. 50: 17d

[Titled incorrectly]
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-13971
Yurok
Bk. 51: 42d

Tommy Peter
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3775
Yurok
Bk. 51: 02c

Tommy Peter; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3776
Yurok
Bk. 51: 02a

Tools, basket making
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9021
Yurok
Bk. 51: 26d

[Trap]; eel pot; drawing
[Del Norte County], Turip
Cat. # 1-11865 15-17113
Yurok
Bk. 50: 02b

[Trap]; eel pot; side view
[Del Norte County], Turip
Cat. # 1-11865 15-6301
Yurok
Bk. 50: 02a

[Trap]; eel pot; side view
[Del Norte County], Turip
Cat. # 1-11865 15-6302
Yurok
Bk. 50: 02d
[Trap]; eel pot; top view  
[Del Norte County], Turip  
Cat. # 1-11865 15-6300  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 02c

Trap, trough  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-17135  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 45c

Tray, basketry  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1456 15-2556  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 09b

Tray, basketry  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1456 15-2572  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 10c

Tray, sifting, [basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-2234 15-2549  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 43d

Tray, wooden  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1645 15-4423  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 21d

Trimmed tree  
[Del Norte County], opposite, near Turip  
Cat. # 15-1429  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 22b

Trunk, wooden  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1555 15-4430  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 14d

Trunk, wooden  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1896 15-4432  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 29d

Trunk, wooden  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1951 15-17050  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 32a

Trunk, wooden  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1951 15-4428  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 32c

Trunk, wooden  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1952 15-4431  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 32d

Trunk, wooden  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-2020 15-17051  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 35b

Trunk, wooden  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-2020 15-2574  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 35d

Two half-Indian girls with Manroot; used in rolling game  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-11475  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 35c

Two Indian girls; 1/2 Indian, 1/2 white; inshore from Patrick's Point  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-11445  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 27d

Tying dried fish in splints with wild strawberry vine  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-11474  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 34b

Umits; [a Yurok man]  
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3818  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 12d

Umits; profile; [a Yurok man]  
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3819  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 12b

Umits; Yurok [man] of Shaa; raising dip net; July 1906  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-2730  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 41b
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Northwestern California, at Martin's ferry (?)
Cat. # 15-1420
Yurok
Bk. 50: 20d

Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1441
Yurok
Bk. 50: 25d

Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1352
Yurok
Bk. 50: 14b

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1157 15-17020
Yurok
Bk. 49: 25c

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1234 15-17022
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 30d

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1984 15-17019
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 34c

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2010 15-17021
Yurok
Bk. 49: 34d

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2112 15-17024
Yurok
Bk. 49: 40b

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1021 15-17023
Yurok
Bk. 49: 02c

Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17130
Yurok
Bk. 51: 44b

Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17128
Yurok
Bk. 51: 44d

Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17208
Yurok
Bk. 51: 46c

[Humboldt County], Kepel, Terip (?)
Cat. # 15-1428
Yurok
Bk. 49: 44b

[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-4307
Yurok
Bk. 51: 20b

[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-4308
Yurok
Bk. 51: 20b

[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 2, pl. 6
Cat. # 15-3769
Yurok
Bk. 50: 48b

[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 2, pl. 6
Cat. # 15-3770
Yurok
Bk. 50: 48d

[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-1412
Yurok
Bk. 50: 18b

[Del Norte County], Welko
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-1444
Yurok
Bk. 50: 26a

Weitbec Frank
Weir with net trap; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1428
Yurok
Bk. 51: 20d

Weitbec Frank; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-4307
Yurok
Bk. 51: 20b

Weitbec Henry; full face and profile; measured no. 158; 1907
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 2, pl. 6
Cat. # 15-3769
Yurok
Bk. 50: 48b

Weitbec Henry; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 2, pl. 6
Cat. # 15-3770
Yurok
Bk. 50: 48d

Weitbec, part of and the bar
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-1412
Yurok
Bk. 50: 18b

Welko
[Del Norte County], Welko
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-1444
Yurok
Bk. 50: 26a
Where being who takes care of drowned man's bones lives; uppermost rapids; 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2728
Yurok Bk. 50: 41d

Whistles, arrow scrapers, headband, and thumb protector [11 items]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9304 a-b 15-17053
Yurok, Hupa, Klamath River Bk. 49: 48c

White Deerskin Dance, spectators witnessing; 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3180
Yurok, Karok or Hupa Bk. 50: 48c

Win Scott; 1/2 Yurok, 1/2 white
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3792
Yurok Bk. 51: 06c

Woman and basketry material
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9020
Yurok Bk. 51: 26a

Woman and child; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2950
Yurok Bk. 50: 44b

Woman, Indian girl
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1446
Yurok Bk. 50: 26b

Woman, [unidentified]; 1/2 Yurok; 4 children; 1/4 Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2717
Yurok Bk. 50: 38b

Woman, [unidentified] and 4 children; 1/2 Yurck and 1/4 Yurok, resp.; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2716
Yurok Bk. 50: 38d

Woweyek; famous fish place at rapids
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3806
Yurok Bk. 51: 09d

Woweyek; famous fish place at rapids
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3808
Yurok Bk. 51: 10c

Woweyek; looking upstream from point of view of
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3807
Yurok Bk. 51: 09b

Yurok boys; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2712
Yurok Bk. 50: 37d

Yurok child
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1445
Yurok Bk. 50: 26d

Yurok children; 1/2 Yurok, 1/4 Chinese, 1/4 white
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-1419
Yurok Bk. 50: 20a

Yurok children; girl 1/2 or 3/4 Indian; child 1/2 or 3/4 Indian
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1453
Yurok Bk. 50: 28d

Yurok children; (male and female); half-bloods; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2726
Yurok Bk. 50: 41c

Yurok children; (male and female); [half-Indian]; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2727
Yurok Bk. 50: 41a
Yurok Indians; only 1st, 5th, and 7th [all Indian]; males and females
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2709
Yurok Bk. 50: 36b

Yurok Indians; only 1st, 5th, and 7th [all Indian]; males and females
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2708
Yurok Bk. 50: 36d

Yurok men from near Requa
[Del Norte County], near Requa
Cat. # 15-1448
Yurok Bk. 50: 27a

Yurok men from near Requa
[Del Norte County], near Requa
Cat. # 15-1447
Yurok Bk. 50: 27c

Yuroks; woman 1/1 [?] Indian; 2 children
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1449
Yurok Bk. 50: 27d
Index to Yurok Photographs
Sorted by Category

Amusement

Game, stick; [multiple]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1029 15-17054
Yurok

Bk. 49: 02a

Games [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11637 15-17058
Hupa and Yurok

Bk. 49: 52b

Amusement; People

Domingo [man]; Yurok; with drum for gambling; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2713
Yurok

Bk. 50: 37b

Domingo; Yurok; with drum for gambling; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2714
Yurok

Bk. 50: 38c

Two half-Indian girls with Manroot; used in rolling game
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11475
Yurok

Bk. 51: 35c

Child Care

Cradle, [basketry]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-9461
Yurok

Bk. 51: 26b

Child Care; People

Baby of Lena Henry Allen; 1/4 white; [in baby basket]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3798
Yurok

Bk. 51: 07d

Clothing

[Cap, basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1439 15-8967
Yurok

Bk. 49: 09d
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Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1496 15-2507
Yurok

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1577 15-8965
Yurok

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1579 15-2501
Yurok

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1591 15-2501
Yurok

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1609 15-2505
Yurok

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1610 15-8966
Yurok

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1692 15-2533
Yurok

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-4384 15-8961
Hupa

Apron, child’s; [made of] seeds, beads, braided basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9426 15-17055
Yurok

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27054 15-8975
Yurok

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27055 15-8976
Yurok

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-70943
Yurok type

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2500
Yurok

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2503
Yurok

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2506
Yurok

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2502
Yurok

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Published: California Academy of Science #87
Cat. # 15-7504
Yurok

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2534
Yurok

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2532
Yurok

Cap, [basketry]; bought at Hupa; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2850
Hupa or Yurok

Cap, [basketry]; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2855
Yurok attrib.
Skirt, [woman's]; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3105
Yurok
Bk. 50: 46b

Leggings; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3106
Yurok
Bk. 50: 47c

Clothing; Household
[Cap, basketry and] basket; [with lid]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1577 15-8700
Yurok
Bk. 49: 16a

Clothing; Ritual
Dresses and headbands
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1336
Yurok
Bk. 50: 11c

Gathering; Transportation
Basket, [burden; used for] seed gathering
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1479 15-2573
Yurok
Bk. 49: 12c

Basket, burden; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3103
Yurok
Bk. 50: 46a

Geographic
Klamath River; looking up
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1343
Yurok
Bk. 50: 12b

Klamath River
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1347
Yurok
Bk. 50: 13b

Klamath River rapids
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1344
Yurok
Bk. 50: 13c

Klamath River
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1345
Yurok
Bk. 50: 13d

Village site
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1352
Yurok
Bk. 50: 14a

Klamath River
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1351
Yurok
Bk. 50: 14d

Rainbow
Northwestern California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 11, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1354
Yurok
Bk. 50: 15a

Freshwater and Stone Lagoons
[Humboldt County], Freshwater and Stone Lagoons
Cat. # 15-1356
Yurok
Bk. 50: 15b

Klamath [River]
Northwestern California, Klamath [River]
Cat. # 15-1353
Yurok
Bk. 50: 15c

Freshwater Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 14, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1355
Yurok
Bk. 50: 15d
Freshwater Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-1358
Yurok Bk. 50: 16a

Freshwater Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 14, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1357
Yurok Bk. 50: 16c

Below Ertlerger
[Humboldt County], opposite Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 11, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1405
Yurok Bk. 50: 17a

Looking up stream
[Humboldt County], just above Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-1407
Yurok Bk. 50: 17b

Pekwuten and Ertlerger; view of the Trinity
[Humboldt County], up river from Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 11, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1404
Yurok Bk. 50: 17c

The "bar"
[Humboldt County], at Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 11, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1406
Yurok Bk. 50: 17d

Houke arekw (Houkcarek) rock
[Humboldt County], just above Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 10, fig. 3
Cat. # 15-1409
Yurok Bk. 50: 18a

Weitchpec, part of the bar
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-1412
Yurok Bk. 50: 18b

Loolego, site of
[Humboldt County], just above Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 15, pl. 10, fig. 4
Cat. # 15-1408
Yurok Bk. 50: 18c

View
Northwestern California, at Martin's ferry (?)
Cat. # 15-1420
Yurok Bk. 50: 20d

Kewet Mt. (Weitchpec ridge) seen from down the river
[Humboldt County], near Merip (?)
Cat. # 15-1423
Yurok Bk. 50: 21a

First redwood upstream
[Humboldt County], opposite Kepel
Cat. # 15-1425
Yurok Bk. 50: 21b

A'men Lake (Wilson Creek, north of Requa)
[Del Norte County], Wilson Creek, Requa
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 2, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1424
Yurok Bk. 50: 21d

Fathest upstream redwood
[Humboldt County], opposite Kepel
Cat. # 15-1427
Yurok Bk. 50: 22a
[Water, unidentified body of]
[Humboldt County], Kepel, Terip (?)
Cat. # 15-1428
Yurok
Bk. 50: 22d

River, mouth of
[Del Norte County], near or above Amenoku
Cat. # 15-1432
Yurok
Bk. 50: 23a

Rekwoi Ranch, looking up the river just above and up river from
[Del Norte County], Rekwoi Ranch
Cat. # 15-1434
Yurok
Bk. 50: 23b

River, mouth of; near or above Amenoku
[Del Norte County], near or above Amenoku
Cat. # 15-1433
Yurok
Bk. 50: 23d

Ranch sites, southernmost of 3
Northwestern California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 2, fig. 3
Cat. # 15-1436
Yurok
Bk. 50: 24a

Northernmost ranch sites; also mouth of Wilson Creek
[Del Norte County], Wilson Creek
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 2, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-1438
Yurok
Bk. 50: 24b

Lake A'men (of 133 lower end of lake)
Northwestern California, Lake A'men
Cat. # 15-1435
Yurok
Bk. 50: 24c

Beach at southernmost
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1437
Yurok
Bk. 50: 24d

Northernmost ranch
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1440
Yurok
Bk. 50: 25a

Klamath [River], mouth of, and part of Requa Ranch
[Del Norte County], Requa Ranch
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-1442
Yurok
Bk. 50: 25b

Middle of three ranch sites, old house still standing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1439
Yurok
Bk. 50: 25c

View
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1441
Yurok
Bk. 50: 25d

Welko
[Del Norte County], Welko
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-1444
Yurok
Bk. 50: 26a

Klamath [River], mouth of, and part of Requa ranch (duplicate of #15-1442)
[Del Norte County], Requa Ranch, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1443
Yurok
Bk. 50: 26c

Klamath [River], mouth of
Northwestern California, Klamath
Cat. # 15-1456
Yurok
Bk. 50: 29a

Lagoon of the Klamath, at mouth looking south
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-1458
Yurok
Bk. 50: 29b
Looking up river at high tide
Northwestern California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-1457
Yurok Bk. 50: 29d

Arekw, site of old
Humboldt County, Arekw:
Cat. # 15-1466
Yurok Bk. 50: 30b

From hill above Arekw of lagoon at mouth of Redwood Creek
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-1462
Yurok Bk. 50: 30d

[ Klamath River?; museum catalogue number does not match artifact]
Northwestern California, [Klamath River?]
Cat. # 15-1481[?]
Yurok Bk. 50: 31d

Klamath River; north side between Kepel and Meta
Humboldt County, Klamath River, Kepel and Meta
Cat. # 15-2732
Yurok Bk. 50: 42c

Woweyek; looking upstream from point of view of
Humboldt County, Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3807
Yurok Bk. 51: 09b

Rock on sandbar below Kwenometur village
Humboldt County, Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3804
Yurok Bk. 51: 09c

Looking downstream to hill, opposite Kepel on which grow the farthest upstream redwoods on the Klamath River
[Humboldt County], Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3817
Yurok Bk. 51: 12a

Kewet Mt.; behind Weitchpec; looking upstream from flat on which Kepel is built
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3825
Yurok Bk. 51: 14d

Goat Rock from north
[Humboldt County], between Stone and Dry Lagoons
Cat. # 15-3863
Yurok Bk. 51: 19b

Stone Lagoon, view north over bar in front of
[Humboldt County], Tsakhpek village, S.W. of Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3861
Yurok Bk. 51: 19d

[Dry Lagoon], view from south; village site in light area to right (E) of bar
[Humboldt County], Dry Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3864
Yurok Bk. 51: 20c

Patrick’s Point, view along coast from top of big knoll
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11446
Yurok Bk. 51: 27b

Patrick’s Point, view inshore from extreme outer end of
[Humboldt County], Patrick’s Point
Cat. # 15-11448
Yurok Bk. 51: 28a

Nryitrun, view of village; south side of Big Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Big Lagoon, Nryitrun village
Cat. # 15-11450
Yurok Bk. 51: 28b
Patrick's Point, view north from knoll on; along coast
[Humboldt County], Patrick's Point
Cat. # 15-11447
Yurok Bk. 51: 28c

Patrick's Point, outer crag at; view down gully showing Crumig
[Humboldt County], Patrick's Point
Cat. # 15-11449
Yurok Bk. 51: 28d

Dry Lagoon, "village site" at
[Humboldt County], Dry Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11451
Yurok Bk. 51: 29c

Bob Skirk's house; village site at Stone Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11453
Yurok Bk. 51: 29d

Freshwater Lagoon, bluff at south end of
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11456
Yurok Bk. 51: 30a

Freshwater Lagoon, view from Kroeber's shack south across
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11458
Yurok Bk. 51: 30b

Stone Lagoon, view across; to village site on point
[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11455
Yurok Bk. 51: 30c

Freshwater Lagoon, view from Kroeber's shack south across
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11460
Yurok Bk. 51: 31a

Freshwater Lagoon, view from Kroeber's shack south across
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11459
Yurok Bk. 51: 31c

Freshwater Lagoon, view from Kroeber's shack south across
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11461
Yurok Bk. 51: 31d

Otmecko River village site
Northwestern California, N. of Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11478
Yurok Bk. 51: 35b

Espaw (Gold Bluff), village site at
[Humboldt County], Espaw (Gold Bluff)
Cat. # 15-11484
Yurok Bk. 51: 37a

Redwood Lagoon, view across mouth of
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11483
Yurok Bk. 51: 37c

Espaw, road through woods on way to
[Humboldt County], on road to Espaw (Gold Bluff)
Cat. # 15-11485
Yurok Bk. 51: 37d

Klamath River, mouth of; looking up river
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-11492
Yurok Bk. 51: 39a

Rock Oregos
[Del Norte County], Requa village, Rock Oregos
Cat. # 15-11494
Yurok Bk. 51: 39b

Klamath River, mouth of; looking up coast
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-11493
Yurok Bk. 51: 39d
Rock Oregos
[Del Norte County], Requa village, Rock Oregos
Cat. # 15-11495
Yurok
Bk. 51: 40c

Freshwater Lagoon, view of
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11497
Yurok
Bk. 51: 40d

Stone Lagoon, view across to village on point
[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11502
Yurok
Bk. 51: 41b

Redwood Lagoon, view across mouth of Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11501
Yurok
Bk. 51: 41d

[Titled incorrectly]
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-13971
Yurok
Bk. 51: 42d

Klamath and Trinity Rivers, confluence of; 1957
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec, Klamath River Bridge
Cat. # 15-17269
Yurok
Bk. 51: 46a

Geographic; People
Looking down river from Pekwut'en (Canyon Tom's)
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-1403
Yurok
Bk. 50: 16b

North end of spit showing rock; 2 half-Indian girls
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11462
Yurok
Bk. 51: 31b

Redwood Lagoon, rock at; 2 half-Indian girls
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11464
Yurok
Bk. 51: 32a

North end of spit showing rock; 2 half-Indian girls
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11463
Yurok
Bk. 51: 32c

Alice Spot[t], granddaughter of Old Spot[t]; masquerading in Requa village
[Del Norte County], Requa village
Cat. # 15-11486
Yurok
Bk. 51: 37b

Geographic; Ritual
Jumping Dance, slope where first dance of Weitchpec is made
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 12, fig. 3
Cat. # 15-1410
Yurok
Bk. 50: 18d

Jumping Dance, place for dancing of last two days of Requa; at foot of tree
[Del Norte County], Requa
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 4, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-1460
Yurok
Bk. 50: 30a
Geographic; Transportation

Freshwater Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11482
Yurok
Bk. 51: 36b

Household

Pestles [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-816 15-4844
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 01a

Paddles, [acorn mush, 9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-922 15-17258
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 01b

Spoon, horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-791 15-18994
Yurok
Bk. 49: 01c

Paddles, [acorn mush, 9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-863 Hupa 15-17257
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 01d

Spoons, elk horn [9]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 1-1300 15-17027
Yurok
Bk. 49: 06d

Spoons, elk horn [12]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1303 15-4846
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 49: 07c

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1424 15-8981
Yurok
Bk. 49: 08a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1425 15-8973
Yurok
Bk. 49: 08d

Basket, acorn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1437 15-8945
Yurok
Bk. 49: 09a

Baskets, acorn [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1437 15-8699
Yurok
Bk. 49: 09c

Dishes, stone [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1177 15-4835
Yurok
Bk. 49: 10d

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1472 15-8942
Yurok
Bk. 49: 11a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1475 15-8940
Yurok
Bk. 49: 11b

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1472 15-2510
Yurok
Bk. 49: 11c
INDEX TO YUROK INDIAN PHOTOGRAPHS
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Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1473 15-8710
Yurok
Bk. 49: 11d

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1481 15-2511
Yurok
Bk. 49: 12a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1483 15-8958
Yurok
Bk. 49: 12d

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1507 15-2514
Yurok
Bk. 49: 13a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1507 15-8979
Yurok
Bk. 49: 13d

Trunk, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1555 15-4430
Yurok
Bk. 49: 14d

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1571 15-8980
Yurok
Bk. 49: 15b

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1578 15-8951
Yurok
Bk. 49: 16b

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1579 15-8956
Yurok
Bk. 49: 17a

Baskets [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1588 15-2704
Yurok
Bk. 49: 17b

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1579 15-2508
Yurok
Bk. 49: 17c

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1593 15-8964
Yurok
Bk. 49: 18a

Mashers; berry [1]; sturgeon egg [2];
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1512 15-17016
Yurok
Bk. 49: 19b

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1605 15-8984
Yurok
Bk. 49: 19c

Paddles, acorn mush [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1618 15-2554
Yurok
Bk. 49: 20c

Dish, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1644 15-17032
Yurok
Bk. 49: 21a

Paddles, acorn [mush, 5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-819 15-4848
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 21b

Dish, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1644 15-4424
Yurok
Bk. 49: 21c

Tray, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1645 15-4423
Yurok
Bk. 49: 21d

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1674 15-8982
Yurok
Bk. 49: 23a
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #:</th>
<th>Yurok</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1661 15-2512</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 23c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1698 15-8941</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 24a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxes, wooden [2]</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-906 Hupa 15-17071</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hupa and Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 24b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paddles, acorn mush [4]</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1833 15-2553</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 26d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stools, wooden [2]</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1867 15-4841</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 27a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dish, wooden</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1868 15-17034</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 27b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dish, wooden</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1868 15-4425</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 27d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1880 15-8955</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 28a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, cooking</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1870 15-2509</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 28c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hooks, wooden [5]</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1893 15-17191</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 29a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trunk, wooden</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1896 15-4432</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 29d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door stops [2]</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1902 15-17030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 30c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spoon</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1943</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 31b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paddles, [acorn mush, 9]</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1940 15-17259</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 31d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trunk, wooden</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1951 15-17050</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 32a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trunk, wooden</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1951 15-4428</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 32c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trunk, wooden</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1952 15-4431</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 32d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 33a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plate, basketry; for salmon</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2016 15-2555</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 34b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seat, wooden</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2019 15-17061</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 49: 35a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trunk, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2020 15-17051
Yurok Bk. 49: 35b

Plate, basketry; for salmon
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2016 15-2568
Yurok Bk. 49: 35c

Trunk, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2020 15-2574
Yurok Bk. 49: 35d

Paddles, [acorn mush, 9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2037 15-17258
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 36a

Stones; used for cracking acorns [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2156 15-4418
Yurok Bk. 49: 41b

Pestles [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2238 15-4838
Yurok Bk. 49: 42c

Dish, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2208 15-17033
Yurok Bk. 49: 42d

Paddles, [acorn mush, 4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2224 15-4840
Yurok Bk. 49: 43a

Tray, sifting, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2234 15-2549
Yurok Bk. 49: 43d

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2275 15-8983
Yurok Bk. 49: 44a

Paddle, [acorn mush]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-4483
Yurok Bk. 49: 47a

Dishes, steatite [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-4538 15-17056
Yurok Bk. 49: 47d

House board
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9343 15-17197
Yurok Bk. 49: 48b

Seat, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9382 15-17062
Yurok Bk. 49: 49b

House board
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9344 15-17198
Yurok Bk. 49: 49c

Dishes, steatite [2]
[Humboldt County], Orick
Cat. # 1-9390 15-2774
Yurok Bk. 49: 50a

[Stools], wooden [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9433 15-17060
Yurok Bk. 49: 50b

Paddles; [acorn mush, 9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9389 15-17257
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 50c

Ladders, house [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9455 15-17204
Yurok Bk. 49: 51a

Paddles, [acorn mush] [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1639 15-8253
Yurok Bk. 49: 51d
[Stools], wooden [2]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1867 15-17064  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 52a

Spoons, elk horn [8]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-11633 15-17028  
Hupa and Yurok  
Bk. 49: 52d

Door, dwelling; [from Sanixon's old house at Hostler village]  
[ Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler Ranch  
Cat. # 1-11653 15-17200  
Hupa  
Bk. 49: 53a

Ladder, house; interior  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-11756 15-17199  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 53b

Dish, wooden [2]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-945 Hupa 15-17035  
Hupa and Yurok  
Bk. 49: 54a

Board, sliding door  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-11856 15-17195  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 54b

Door, dwelling; large; redwood slab; contains hole  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-11855 15-17194  
Ayotl Yurok  
Bk. 49: 54d

Basket, [cooking]  
Northwestern California (?)  
Cat. # 1-71600  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 55a

Roof board; underside  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-11859 15-17193  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 01a

Roof board; top  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-11859 15-17192  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 01d

Roof boards, back; door groove; door guider  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-11859 15-17205  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 01c

Brushes, meal  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-9443 15-17062  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 03a

Baskets [2]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1435 15-8704  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 03c

Basket  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-27056 15-8988  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 04b

Louse mashers [8]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-14127 15-17046  
Hupa, Karok, Yurok  
Bk. 50: 04c

Baskets [2]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1888 15-8702  
Hupa or Yurok  
Bk. 50: 05a

Basket  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-27057 15-8995  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 05c

Dish, wooden; boat-shaped  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-27580 15-17031  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 05d
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket; twined; decorated with human figures</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-70997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head roll</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 50: 06a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, storage; large; bottom view</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-754</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, acorn storage</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>15-864</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 08c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>15-1414</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 19c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houses, row of 3</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Wahsekw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 10, fig. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; openwork</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-1421</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 19d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>15-1416</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>15-1417</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 19b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louse killers</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-1335</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 09d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>15-1334</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 10b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House interior</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-1337</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 10a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>15-1338</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 11a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-1417</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 19a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>15-2518</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 34c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-2516</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 09c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>15-2521</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 34c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-2520</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 09c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>15-2548</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 35d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket, storage; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2810
Yurok
Bk. 50: 42b

Basket, storage; 1902; duplicate of #15-2810
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2836
Yurok
Bk. 50: 43d

Basket, pot; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3098
Yurok
Bk. 50: 45b

Basket, storage; 1903
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3102
Yurok
Bk. 50: 46c

House, native; Weitchpec; belonged to Stone
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3778
Yurok
Bk. 51: 02b

House, Stone's; Billy Work's house adjacent (same as #15-3778)
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3779
Yurok
Bk. 51: 03c

House interior; looking across central pit
[Humboldt County], Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3815
Yurok
Bk. 51: 11b

House interior; looking toward entrance across floor
[Humboldt County], Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3816
Yurok
Bk. 51: 12c

Houses
Humboldt County, Waxek Yurok village
Cat. # 15-6377
Yurok
Bk. 51: 22a

House, Yurok; pen and ink sketch
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-6393
Yurok
Bk. 51: 22d

House, plank
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-7842
Yurok
Bk. 51: 23a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-8943
Yurok
Bk. 51: 23b

House, Yurok; drawing of longitudinal section
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-6394
Yurok
Bk. 51: 23c

House, plank
[Humboldt County], Klamath River, Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-7844
Yurok
Bk. 51: 23d

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9002
Yurok
Bk. 51: 24a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9005
Yurok
Bk. 51: 24b
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Baskets [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9001
Yurok, Karok
Bk. 51: 24c

Baskets [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9003
Yurok, Karok
Bk. 51: 24d

Baskets; various
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9013
Yurok
Bk. 51: 25a

Bedspread, crocheted; made by Mrs. William (Maggie) Turk to preserve memory of old basket pattern
[Humboldt County], Ertelerger
Cat. # 15-9019
Yurok
Bk. 51: 26c

[Houses or village] diorama; Yurok miniature group; made by A. Ten Broech Williamson in 1933
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9502
Yurok
Bk. 51: 27c

Tying dried fish in splints with wild strawberry vine
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11474
Yurok
Bk. 51: 34b

Household; Amusement
Tray, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1456 15-2556
Yurok
Bk. 49: 09b

Tray, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1456 15-2572
Yurok
Bk. 49: 10c

Household; Clothing
[Blanket; cape; civet cat skins; also worn as a cape by women over the shoulders]; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3104
Yurok
Bk. 50: 46d

Household; Hunting and Fishing
Knives [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1813 15-17044
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 25d

Dish, stone and net sinker
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1637 15-4415
Yurok
Bk. 49: 34a

Household; Manufacturing
Adzes, stone [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1678 15-4419
Yurok
Bk. 49: 23d

Household; People
Mrs. Jim Marks; cooking dried surf fish
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11473
Yurok
Bk. 51: 34d

Billy Brooks; in front of his house
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11491
Yurok
Bk. 51: 39c

Household; Ritual?
Stones [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1622-3 15-4417
Yurok
Bk. 49: 20d
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Hunting and Fishing

Knives, stone [5; used for fishing]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1326 15-4839
Yurok Bk. 49: 07a

Knives, [stone, 6; used for fishing]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 1-1326 15-17012
Yurok Bk. 49: 07d

Sinkers, stone [9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1688 15-4834
Yurok Bk. 49: 23b

Harpoon barbs, toggle; rattle, wooden hooks; arrow foreshaft [12 items]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1825 a-b 15-17047
Yurok Bk. 49: 26a

Sinkers, stone [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1924 15-4837
Yurok Bk. 49: 30b

Harpoon heads, toggle [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1938 15-17013
Yurok Bk. 49: 31a

Sinkers, net; stone [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1932 15-4416
Yurok Bk. 49: 31c

Clubs, fish [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1966 15-17015
Yurok Bk. 49: 33c

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9438 15-17068
Yurok Bk. 49: 51c

Net sinkers; anchors [12]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11777 15-17069
Yurok Bk. 49: 54c

[Trap]; eel pot; side view
[Del Norte County], Turip
Cat. # 1-11865 15-6301
Yurok Bk. 50: 02a

[Trap]; eel pot; drawing
[Del Norte County], Turip
Cat. # 1-11865 15-17113
Yurok Bk. 50: 02b

[Trap]; eel pot; top view
[Del Norte County], Turip
Cat. # 1-11865 15-6300
Yurok Bk. 50: 02c

[Trap]; eel pot; side view
[Del Norte County], Turip
Cat. # 1-11865 15-6302
Yurok Bk. 50: 02d

Drying surf fish; Redwood Lagoon
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11470
Yurok Bk. 51: 33b

Weir with net trap; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17130
Yurok Bk. 51: 44b

Weir with net trap; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17128
Yurok Bk. 51: 44d

Net, lifting; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17136
Yurok Bk. 51: 45a

Corral, triangular; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17140
Yurok Bk. 51: 45b
Trap, trough
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17135
Yurok
Bk. 51: 45c

Net, drag; conical; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17138
Yurok
Bk. 51: 45d

Hunting and Fishing; Geographic
Fishing place
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1345
Yurok
Bk. 50: 13a

Woweyek; famous fish place at rapids
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3806
Yurok
Bk. 51: 09d

Woweyek; famous fish place at rapids
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3808
Yurok
Bk. 51: 10c

Hill across river from Kepel; down which fir branches are rolled for fish dam
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3826
Yurok
Bk. 51: 14b

Hunting and Fishing; Household
Harpoons, sea lion and sea lion paunch oil storage container; drawings
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 45, 46, 47, 48, 49
Cat. # 15-17124
Yurok
Bk. 51: 44a

Hunting and Fishing; Household; Ritual
Jaw breaker, salmon, mush paddle, and tobacco dryer
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1620 15-17042
Yurok
Bk. 49: 20a

Hunting and Fishing; Household; Transportation
Salmon club, pillow, seat, and prow ornament for boat; all wooden objects [Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-9366 15-2786
Yurok
Bk. 49: 49d

Hunting and Fishing; Manufacturing; Amusement;
Jaw breakers, salmon, arrow flaker, flute, and digging stick
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1965 a-b 15-17041
Hupa, Yurok, Karok
Bk. 49: 32b

Hunting and Fishing; People
Steve; Yurok; [with bow, arrows, and quiver]; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2724
Yurok
Bk. 50: 40d

Umits; Yurok [man] of Shaa; raising dip net; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2730
Yurok
Bk. 50: 41b

Half-Indian girls, 2; at fishing camp; Freshwater Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11465
Yurok
Bk. 51: 32d
[Net], dip; [being used by unidentified man to catch] surf fish
[Humboldt County], north end Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-11468
Yurok Bk. 51: 33a

[Net], dip; [being used by Sahaptian, 1/2 Indian, on sight seeing trip to the Klamath River
Humboldt County, 1/4 mile N. of Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-11467
Yurok Bk. 51: 33c

[Net], dip; [being used by unidentified man to catch] surf fish
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11469
Yurok Bk. 51: 33d

Frankie; Yurok; nets at Johnson's
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-13970
Yurok Bk. 51: 42a

Hunting and Fishing; Warfare

Bows, sinew backed [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1055-6 Yurok 15-17260
Hupa, Yurok, Yana, Wintun Bk. 49: 03a

Bows [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1055 15-5981
Yurok, Navajo, Eskimo, Yaqui, Bk. 49: 03c

Bows [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1332
Yurok Bk. 50: 10c

Manufacturing

Wedges, elk horn [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1021 15-17023
Yurok Bk. 49: 02c

Measures, [net] mesh [2]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 1-1077
Yurok Bk. 49: 04c

Net, scoop; technique of Yurok
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-1228 15-17104
Yurok Bk. 49: 06a

Net, scoop; technique of Yurok
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1228 15-17102
Yurok Bk. 49: 06c

Flint; 4 pieces
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-974 15-4435
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 14c

Netting technique
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1566 15-17098
Yurok Bk. 49: 15a

Netting technique; tip of cone lifting net
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 1-1566 15-17101
Yurok Bk. 49: 15d

Shuttles, netting [9]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 1-1582 15-17014
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 17d

[Arrow straighteners] and miscellaneous objects; wooden and bone [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-877 Hupa 15-17029
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 20b

Wedges, elk horn [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1157 15-17020
Yurok Bk. 49: 25c
Measures, [net] mesh [2]; shuttles [11] [see museum catalogue card for complete tribe info.]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-2097
Yurok, Pomo, Miwok, Yana, Bk. 49: 26b

Arrow straighteners [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-877 15-4420
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 49: 30a

Wedges, elk horn [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1234 15-17022
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 30d

Handles, adze; stone [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1982 15-4836
Yurok Bk. 49: 33b

Mauls, stone [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1978 15-4843
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 33d

Wedges, elk horn [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1984 15-17019
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 34c

Wedges, elk horn [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2010 15-17021
Yurok Bk. 49: 34d

Adzes [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2049 15-4842
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 38c

Measures, [net] mesh; drag net for salmon [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2093 15-17004
Yurok Bk. 49: 39a

Measures, [net] mesh; drag net for salmon [7]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2093 15-17001
Yurok Bk. 49: 39b

Measures, [net] mesh; salmon set net [12]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2081 15-17005
Yurok Bk. 49: 39c

Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons [13]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2097 15-17010
Yurok Bk. 49: 39d

Mussel shells (thumb nails) [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2109 15-17057
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 40a

Wedges, elk horn [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2112 15-17024
Yurok Bk. 49: 40b

Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2108 15-17002
Yurok Bk. 49: 40c

Measures, [net] mesh; salmon net type [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2138 15-17006
Yurok Bk. 49: 41a

Measures, [net] mesh; sturgeon net type [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2120 15-17003
Yurok Bk. 49: 41c

Handles, adze [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2150 15-4851
Yurok Bk. 49: 41d
Measures, [net] mesh; salmon net type [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2210 15-17007
Yurok  Bk. 49: 42b

[Awls, 15]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9315 15-17011
Yurok  Bk. 49: 48d

Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons; [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9353 15-17008
Yurok  Bk. 49: 49a

Adzes [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-973 15-17025
Hupa and Yurok  Bk. 50: 01b

Measures, [net] mesh; salmon net type [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11873 15-17009
Yurok  Bk. 50: 03d

Maul, stone
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-225216
Yurok attrib.  Bk. 50: 07c

Elk horn specimens
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1565
Yurok  Bk. 50: 32a

Basket; beginning of
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2831
Yurok  Bk. 50: 43a

Tools, basket making
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9021
Yurok  Bk. 51: 26d

Netting technique
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17099
Yurok  Bk. 51: 43a

Net, scoop; large; front edge of apron
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17105
Yurok  Bk. 51: 43b

Netting technique
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17100
Yurok  Bk. 51: 43d

Netting technique; model of sheep bend knot
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17106
Yurok  Bk. 51: 44c

Bow, sinew backed; manufacturing process; fine specimens made by Homer Cooper, Weitchpec; one from UCMA collection [Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-18599 a
Yurok  Bk. 51: 47a

Bow, sinew backed; manufacturing process; fine specimens made by Homer Cooper, Weitchpec; one finished bow from UCMA collection [Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-18599 b
Yurok  Bk. 51: 47c

Manufacturing; Geographic
Dune end, where they got red paint (same as #15-11456)
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11457
Yurok  Bk. 51: 30d

Manufacturing; Household; Money
Miscellaneous pieces [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1573 15-8666
Yurok  Bk. 49: 16c
Manufacturing; People

Informant splitting spruce roots; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9016
Yurok Bk. 51: 25b

Informant splitting spruce roots; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9015
Yurok Bk. 51: 25d

Woman and basketry material
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9020
Yurok Bk. 51: 26a

Mrs. Sonie Boskey, Indian weaver, with baskets
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-14306
Yurok Bk. 51: 42b

Manufacturing; Ritual

Board; for stretching otter skins, sweathouse door, post with exit-hole for sweathouse, and [2] house ladders
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9305 15-2781
Yurok Bk. 49: 48a

Money

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1222 15-8255
Yurok Bk. 49: 05d

Purse, [elk horn]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1427 15-2535
Yurok Bk. 49: 08b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1560 15-8259
Yurok Bk. 49: 14b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1562 15-8257
Yurok Bk. 49: 15c

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1814 a-b 15-2537
Yurok Bk. 49: 25b

Purse, [elk horn]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2068 15-2536
Yurok Bk. 49: 38b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2279 15-2540
Yurok attrib. Bk. 49: 44b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2278 15-2539
Yurok attrib. Bk. 49: 44d

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2283 15-8256
Yurok Bk. 49: 45a

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2286 15-2538
Yurok attrib. Bk. 49: 45b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2280 15-2543
Yurok attrib. Bk. 49: 45c

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2284 15-2541
Yurok attrib. Bk. 49: 45d

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2288 15-2544
Yurok attrib. Bk. 49: 46c
Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9482 15-8263-4
Yurok Bk. 49: 51b

Money bags; elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1563
Yurok Bk. 50: 31b

Money; Personal Adornment
Dentalia beads; closeup
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2048 15-23312
Yurok Bk. 49: 37a

Necklaces; some with dentalia beads
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2048 15-23310
Yurok Bk. 49: 37c

Bead; [dentalium]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 1-4427 15-23311
Yurok Bk. 49: 47c

Necklaces [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11709 Yurok 15-17048
Yurok, N.W. California types Bk. 49: 53d

Necklaces [4; seeds; worn in dances]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-13463 N.W. Calif. 15-17049
Hupa, Yurok, N.W. California Bk. 50: 03b

People
Old man; perhaps "Jah"
Humboldt County, Weitchpec
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heiser, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club), pl. 94; James Cox, Our Own Country, (St. Louis: Vanderwalker and Co., 1984), p. 97.
Cat. # 13-364
Yurok Bk. 50: 07a

Yurok children; 1/2 Yurok, 1/4 Chinese, 1/4 white
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-1419
Yurok Bk. 50: 20a

Woman, Indian girl
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1446
Yurok Bk. 50: 26b

Yurok child
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1445
Yurok Bk. 50: 26d

Yurok men from near Requa
[Del Norte County], near Requa
Cat. # 15-1448
Yurok Bk. 50: 27a

Yurok men from near Requa
[Del Norte County], near Requa
Cat. # 15-1447
Yurok Bk. 50: 27c

Yuroks; woman 1/1 [?] Indian; 2 children
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1449
Yurok Bk. 50: 27d

Yurok children; girl 1/2 or 3/4 Indian; child 1/2 or 3/4 Indian
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1453
Yurok Bk. 50: 28d

Stone; [a Yurok man]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2705
Yurok Bk. 50: 35b

Stone; [a Yurok man]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2707
Yurok Bk. 50: 36a
Yurok Indians; only 1st, 5th, and 7th [all Indian]; males and females
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2709
Yurok  Bk. 50: 36b

Stone; [a Yurok man]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2706
Yurok  Bk. 50: 36c

Dave; Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2711
Yurok  Bk. 50: 37a

Yurok Indians; only 1st, 5th, and 7th [all Indian]; males and females
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2708
Yurok  Bk. 50: 36d

Jackson Ames; Yurok, probably 1/2 Chinese; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2710
Yurok  Bk. 50: 37c

Yurok boys; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2712
Yurok  Bk. 50: 37d

Robert Frank [and two children]; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2715
Yurok  Bk. 50: 38a

Woman, [unidentified]; 1/2 Yurok; 4 children; 1/4 Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2717
Yurok  Bk. 50: 38b

Woman, [unidentified] and 4 children; 1/2 Yurok and 1/4 Yurok, resp.; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2716
Yurok  Bk. 50: 38d

Dandy; Yurok [man]; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2719
Yurok  Bk. 50: 39a

Jenny; Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2721
Yurok  Bk. 50: 39b

Dandy; Yurok [man]; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2718
Yurok  Bk. 50: 39c

Smoker Sam; Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2720
Yurok  Bk. 50: 39d

Emma and children group (male and female); Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2725
Yurok  Bk. 50: 40b

Jenny's sister; Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2722
Yurok  Bk. 50: 40c

Yurok children; (male and female); [half-Indian]; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2727
Yurok  Bk. 50: 41a

Yurok children; (male and female); half-bloods; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2726
Yurok  Bk. 50: 41c

Woman and child; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2950
Yurok  Bk. 50: 44b
Jennie
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3022
Yurok

Baby; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3000
Yurok

Freddie and his wife
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3653
Yurok

Weitchpec Henry; full face and profile;
measured no. 158; 1907
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American
Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 2, pl. 6
Cat. # 15-3769
Yurok

Weitchpec Henry; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American
Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 2, pl. 6
Cat. # 15-3770
Yurok

Steve Adams; Weitchpec; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3772
Yurok

Jackson Ames; 1/2 Yurok, 1/2 Chinese;
close-up
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3774
Yurok

Steve Adams; Weitchpec
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3771
Yurok

Jackson Ames; 1/2 Yurok, 1/2 Chinese
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3773
Yurok

Tommy Peter; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3776
Yurok

Tommy Peter
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3775
Yurok

Jimmy Frank; [3/4] Yurok, 1/4 white
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3777
Yurok

John Gist[']s 6 children; 1/4 Yurok
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3780
Yurok

Juanita
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3782
Yurok

Domingo [man]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3781
Yurok

Madam, wife of Domingo
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3784
Yurok

Juanita; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3783
Yurok

Maggie
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3786
Yurok

Madam, wife of Domingo; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3785
Yurok
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Ned; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3789
Yurok

Dave Durban
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3791
Yurok

Ned
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3788
Yurok

Dave Durban; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3790
Yurok

Molly, mother of Fancin
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3793
Yurok

Stone; [a Yurok man]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3795
Yurok

Win Scott; 1/2 Yurok, 1/2 white
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3792
Yurok

Molly, mother of Fancin; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3794
Yurok

Stone; profile; [a Yurok man]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3797
Yurok

Lena Henry Allen
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3799
Yurok

Stone; [a Yurok man]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3796
Yurok

Lucky; old Yurok of Merip; profile
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3801
Yurok

Dan; profile
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3803
Yurok

Lucky; old Yurok of Merip
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3800
Yurok

Dan
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3802
Yurok

Henry Campbell; profile
[Humboldt County], Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3813
Yurok

Henry Campbell
[Humboldt County], Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3812
Yurok

Umits; profile; [a Yurok man]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3819
Yurok

Umits; [a Yurok man]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3818
Yurok
Molly
[Humboldt County], 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3820
Yurok
Bk. 51: 13a

Liza Griffin and Emma Thomas; of Murek
[Humboldt County], 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3822
Yurok
Bk. 51: 13b

Man, unidentified
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3819b
Yurok
Bk. 51: 13c

Molly; profile
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3821
Yurok
Bk. 51: 13d

Liza Griffin; of Murek; profile
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3824
Yurok
Bk. 51: 14a

Liza Griffin; of Murek
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3823
Yurok
Bk. 51: 14c

Robert Frank [Spott], brother of Alice Frank [Spott]
[Del Norte County], Requoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3837
Yurok
Bk. 51: 16a

Baby of John Davis
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3848
Yurok, Hupa
Bk. 51: 16b

Alice Frank [Spott’s] 2 children
[Del Norte County], Requoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3836
Yurok
Bk. 51: 16c

Robert Frank [Spott]; profile
[Del Norte County], Requoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3838
Yurok
Bk. 51: 16d

Baby of John Davis
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3850
Yurok, Hupa
Bk. 51: 17a

Fancin’s 2 children
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3852
Yurok
Bk. 51: 17b

Baby of John Davis
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3849
Yurok, Hupa
Bk. 51: 17c

Grandson of Oliver Terkr
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3851
Yurok
Bk. 51: 17d

Lucky; of Merip
[Humboldt County], Kenek
Cat. # 15-3854
Yurok
Bk. 51: 18a

Dan
[Humboldt County], Kenek
Cat. # 15-3856
Yurok
Bk. 51: 18b

Fancin’s 2 children
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3853
Yurok
Bk. 51: 18c

Lucky; of Merip; profile
[Humboldt County], Kenek
Cat. # 15-3855
Yurok
Bk. 51: 18d

Dan; profile
[Humboldt County], Kenek
Cat. # 15-3857
Yurok
Bk. 51: 19c
Steve Adams and wife
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-4041
Yurok Bk. 51: 20a

Weitchpec Frank; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-4308
Yurok Bk. 51: 20b

Weitchpec Frank
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-4307
Yurok Bk. 51: 20d

Two Indian girls; 1/2 Indian, 1/2 white; inshore from Patrick's Point
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11445
Yurok Bk. 51: 27d

Orick Bob; standing in Dry Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Dry Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11452
Yurok Bk. 51: 29a

Lottie; at Redwood Lagoon
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11466
Yurok Bk. 51: 32b

Jim Marks and wife at Redwood Lagoon
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11472
Yurok Bk. 51: 34a

Lottie; in striped sweater (same as #15-11470)
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11471
Yurok Bk. 51: 34c

Mary Frank; in a bathing suit
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11490
Yurok Bk. 51: 38b

Robert Spott; Chief of Yuroks
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-16765
Yurok Bk. 51: 43c

Mrs. Ira Henry; 1910
[Del Norte County], Requa
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 23
Cat. # 15-23209
Yurok Bk. 51: 47d

Robert Frank Spott; profile
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-23397 b
Yurok Bk. 51: 48a

Mack and Saul; Tsurai; 1897-1905
[Humboldt County], Trinidad
Cat. # no # listed
Yurok Bk. 51: 48b

Robert Frank Spott
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-23397 a
Yurok Bk. 51: 48c

Alice Frank Spott, sister of Robert Spott; wearing basketry hat
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-23398
Yurok Bk. 51: 48d

People; Geographic
Pete of Trinidad; in ancestral house pit in Okits
[Humboldt County], Okits (Big Lagoon) village
Cat. # 15-11496
Yurok Bk. 51: 40a

Personal Adornment
Hairpins; ornaments; earrings [16 total]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-995 15-17045
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 13c
Ear ornaments [3 sets]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2046 15-17059
Hupa and Yurok  Bk. 49: 36d

Ritual

Dance ornaments, feather [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1036 15-11544
Hupa and Yurok  Bk. 49: 02b

Headdress skewers; eagle feather
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1036
Yurok  Bk. 49: 02d

Headbands [2]; sea lion teeth
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1159 15-2651
Yurok  Bk. 49: 04b

Headband, dance
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-1159
Yurok  Bk. 49: 04d

Knife [blade], ceremonial; obsidian
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 1-1327
Yurok  Bk. 49: 07b

[Knife] blades, [ceremonial ?; obsidian; 3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1327 15-4436
Yurok  Bk. 49: 08c

Basket, dance
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1461 15-2569
Yurok  Bk. 49: 10a

Headdress plumes
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1921 15-17073
Yurok  Bk. 49: 10b

Headbands; red-headed woodpecker [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1527 a Hupa 15-17052
Hupa and Yurok  Bk. 49: 13b

Headbands [2]; wolf hair
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1550 15-17072
Yurok  Bk. 49: 14a

Baskets, tobacco [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1599 15-17037
Yurok  Bk. 49: 18b

Baskets, tobacco [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1599 15-2517
Yurok  Bk. 49: 18d

Basket, tobacco
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1661 15-2512
Yurok  Bk. 49: 22a

Basket, tobacco
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1661 15-2513
Yurok  Bk. 49: 22b

[Knife] blades, [ceremonial ?; 2]; obsidian and sedge headdress
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-1542 (?) 15-17067
Yurok  Bk. 49: 22c

Basket, tobacco
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1661 15-2512a
Yurok  Bk. 49: 22d

Basket, tobacco
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1817 15-2519
Yurok  Bk. 49: 26c

Basket, tobacco
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1888 15-2515
Yurok  Bk. 49: 28b

[Headdresses, net; 2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1881 15-17074
Yurok  Bk. 49: 28d
Sweathouse exit doors [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1902 15-4434
Yurok Bk. 49: 29b

Pillows, sweathouse; wood [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-944 15-4433
Yurok Bk. 49: 29c

Box, regalia; redwood
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2034
Yurok Bk. 49: 36c

Headbands; fur [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2055 15-4833
Yurok Bk. 49: 38a

Headbands; fur [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1550 15-4832
Yurok Bk. 49: 38d

Headband; wolf fur
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2177 15-2703
Yurok Bk. 49: 42a

Basket, Jumping Dance
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2270
Yurok Bk. 49: 44c

Hairpins, bone [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2289-91 15-2545
Yurok attrib. Bk. 49: 46a

Headbands; fur [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2436 15-4831
Yurok Bk. 49: 46d

Pipes, tobacco [8] and tobacco bags [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9294 15-17018
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 47b

Pipe; stone bowl; scabbard
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 1-9535
Yurok Bk. 49: 52c

Boards, rear exit; for sweathouse; plug
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11652 Hupa 15-17201
Hupa, Yurok Bk. 49: 53c

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-801 15-17017
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 50: 05b

[Knife] blade, [ceremonial]; obsidian; in wooden storage box
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-198146
Yurok Bk. 50: 06b

[Knife] blade, ceremonial; obsidian
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-198145
Yurok Bk. 50: 06d

Knife, ceremonial; black obsidian
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-755
Yurok Bk. 50: 09c

Drum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1333
Yurok Bk. 50: 10a

Door of log house in which [one] prepare[s] for Jumping Dance
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1454
Yurok Bk. 50: 28b

Jumping Dance; house used for
Northwestern California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 4, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1455
Yurok Bk. 50: 29c
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Sweathouse interior; July 1906</strong></th>
<th><strong>Northwestern California</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-2733</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 50: 42a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Deerskin, mounted; for dance</strong></th>
<th><strong>Northwestern California</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-2866</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 50: 44a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Slab forming ridge post of sweathouse and containing hole for exit</strong></th>
<th><strong>[Humboldt County], Murek</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-5639</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 51: 21b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Deerskin Dance song; [sheet music]</strong></th>
<th><strong>Northwestern California</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-5458</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 51: 21d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Sweathouse floorplan</strong></th>
<th><strong>Northwestern California</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-6392</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 51: 22b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Sweathouse</strong></th>
<th><strong>Humboldt County</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-6376</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 51: 22c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Grave of Orick Bob's wife</strong></th>
<th><strong>Northwestern California</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-11476</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 51: 35a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Grave of Orick Bob's wife</strong></th>
<th><strong>Northwestern California</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-11477</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 51: 35d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Grave of Orick Bob's wife</strong></th>
<th><strong>Northwestern California</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-11498</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 51: 40b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Sacred rock near large pepper tree</strong></th>
<th><strong>[Humboldt County], Weitchpec</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published: <em>U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology</em>, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 12, fig. 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-1418</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 50: 14c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>&quot;Bluejay's buckskin&quot; rock (?)</strong></th>
<th><strong>[Humboldt County], Wahsekw</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published: <em>U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology</em>, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 10, fig. 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-1422</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 50: 21c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Ritual; Doctoring; People</strong></th>
<th><strong>Fanny Flounder; last Yurok doctor; on porch of her house</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Del Norte County], Rekwoi</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # no # listed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 51: 49c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Ritual; Geographic</strong></th>
<th><strong>Rock, carved</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Northwestern California</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-1339</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 50: 11b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Rock, carved</strong></th>
<th><strong>Northwestern California</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-1341</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 50: 12a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Rock, carved</strong></th>
<th><strong>Northwestern California</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-1342</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 50: 12d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Rock past which woman do not go in canoe</strong></th>
<th><strong>Northwestern California</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-1348</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 50: 14c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trimmed tree  
[Del Norte County], opposite, near Turip  
Cat. # 15-1429  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 22b

Rock pile deposited by women  
[Humboldt County], Kepel  
Cat. # 15-1426  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 22c

Jumping Dance, where boat from Requa lands when getting sweathouse sticks for  
[Del Norte County], Requa  
Cat. # 15-1431  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 23c

Jumping Dance, place for dancing of last two days of Requa; at foot of tree  
[Del Norte County], Requa  
Cat. # 15-1459  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 30c

Sacred rock  
[Del Norte County], Welko  
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 7, fig. 2  
Cat. # 15-1480  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 31a

Sacred rock  
[Humboldt County], Merip  
Cat. # 15-1479  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 31c

Where being who takes care of drowned man's bones lives; uppermost rapids; 1906 Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-2728  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 41d

Meta, view near; trees trimmed for sweathouse roof  
[Humboldt County], Meta  
Cat. # 15-2734  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 42d

Rapids; at Kenek, with mythological rocks  
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3805  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 09a

House site of Thunder and Earthquake; left and right of brush, respectively  
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3809  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 10a

Home of Raccoon and Coyote; depression in foreground and front of trees, respectively  
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3811  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 10b

Home of Porpoise; depression in foreground; wooded depression forms lake in winter  
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3810  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 10d

Klamath River; on right hillside, fir tree trimmed for sweathouse use  
[Humboldt County], Murek, 13 miles below Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3828  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 15c

Boulder, carved; *akhtemar basi*  
[Humboldt County], 1/2 mile below Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3859  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 19a

"Peregrine Falcon's House" *knit-wo-ol*; rock at Trinidad  
[Humboldt County], Trinidad  
Cat. # 15-11444  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 27a

Cemetery and house site pits; Stone Lagoon  
[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon  
Cat. # 15-11454  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 29b
Ritual; Household
Board-covered graves and old house; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2723
Yurok Bk. 50: 40a

Ritual; Manufacturing
Paint pots [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2252 15-4141
Yurok Bk. 49: 43b
Whistles, arrow scrapers, headband, and thumb protector [11 items]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9304 a-b 15-17053
Yurok, Hupa, Klamath River Bk. 49: 48c

Ritual; People
[Dancers]; Yurok boys; 3/4 Indian
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1450
Yurok Bk. 50: 27b
[Dancers]; Yurok boys and house
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1452
Yurok Bk. 50: 28a
[Dancers]; Yurok boys
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1451
Yurok Bk. 50: 28c
Elsie Frank in Indian [dance] dress; 1901
Del Norte County, Requa
Cat. # 15-3048
Yurok Bk. 50: 45d
Elsie Frank [wearing dance costume]; skirt should meet in front with apron; dress is perhaps finest in the region; 1901
Del Norte County, Requa
Cat. # 15-3344
Yurok Bk. 50: 48a

White Deerskin Dance, spectators witnessing; 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3180
Yurok, Karok or Hupa Bk. 50: 48c
Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790; [wearing native dance costume]; measured no. 202; 1907
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3833
Yurok Bk. 51: 15a
Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790; [wearing native dance costume]; measured no. 202; 1907
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3835
Yurok Bk. 51: 15b
Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790; [wearing native dance costume]; measured no. 202; 1907
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3834
Yurok Bk. 51: 15d
Mary Frank; [wearing] native [dance] costume; on beach
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11488
Yurok Bk. 51: 38a
Mary Frank; [wearing] native [dance] costume
[Del Norte County], Requa village
Cat. # 15-11487
Yurok Bk. 51: 38c
Mary Frank; putting on [native dance] costume; at beach
[Del Norte County], Requa village
Cat. # 15-11489
Yurok Bk. 51: 38d
Orick Bob's wife's grave
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11500
Yurok Bk. 51: 41a
Orick Bob's wife's grave
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11499
Yurok
Bk. 51: 41c

Transportation

Canoe and paddles
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1703-4 15-4439
Yurok
Bk. 49: 24d

Snowshoe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1812 15-17040
Yurok
Bk. 49: 25a

Ornaments, prow [2]; for canoe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1865 15-17202
Yurok
Bk. 49: 27c

Bags, knotless netting [3]; men's
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1179 15-17066
Yurok
Bk. 49: 40d

Ornaments, prow [2]; for canoes
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2216 15-17203
Yurok
Bk. 49: 43c

Sack, net; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2877
Yurok
Bk. 50: 44d

Canoe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-4438
Yurok
Bk. 51: 21a

Prow, canoe; carved
Northwestern California
Cat. # 2-1866 15-4437
Yurok
Bk. 51: 21c

Transportation; People

Indian in boat; Weithohpec
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1288
Yurok
Bk. 50: 09b

T. Waterman Jr.; in Yurok canoe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11480
Yurok
Bk. 51: 36a

Canoe, double paddle; white man in
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11479
Yurok
Bk. 51: 36c

T. Waterman Jr.; in Yurok canoe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11481
Yurok
Bk. 51: 36d

Transportation; Ritual

Sack, net and hair pins; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2823
Yurok
Bk. 50: 43c
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Milakets' Daughter
Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
Index to All Photographs

Alphabetical by Title of Photograph

Man and his two children

Phoebe Apperson Hearst Museum of Anthropology
(formerly R. H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology)

A'men Lake (Wilson Creek, north of Requa)
[Del Norte County], Wilson Creek, Requa
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 2, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1424
Yurok

[A'uyich (Sugarloaf)] Mountain
[Siskiyou County], just above Katimin
Cat. # 15-1401
Karok

[A'uyich (Sugarloaf)] Mountain from above Ishibishi
[Siskiyou County], [A'uyich] Mountain
Cat. # 15-1372
Karok

[A'uyich (Sugarloaf)] Mountain seen from down stream
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1396
Karok

Acorn buzzers, tops, and dice
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-2267
Kato

Acorn cache
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20975
[Western] Mono

Acorn cache
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19093
Kashia Pomo

Acorn cache
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19095
Kashia Pomo

Acorn cache
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19097
Kashia Pomo
Acorn cache
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19098
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 40d

Acorn cache; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19604
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 40c

Acorn cache; at Peakiyutii; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Peakiyutii
Cat. # 15-6216
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 10b

Acorn cache [construction by 2 unidentified women]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19084
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 37a

Acorn cache [construction by 2 unidentified women]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19084
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 19c

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19079
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 36a

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19079
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 18b

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people; distant view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19081
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 36c

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people; distant view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19083
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 36d

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people; distant view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19080
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 18c

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people; distant view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19081
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 18d

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people; distant view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19083
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 19b

Acorn cache [construction by unidentified woman]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19082
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 37b

Acorn cache [construction by unidentified woman]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19082
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 19a
[Acorn cache, elevated; woman standing in front of]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23527
Western Mono Bk. 21: 51c

Acorn cache, less elaborate form of; 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2752
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 04d

Acorn cache near Miwok Indian Village
[Mariposa County], Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 15-2764
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 07c

Acorn cache or granary; Miwok; 1907
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-4039
Miwok Bk. 16: 08a

Acorn cache, [stump to build on]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19604
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 44d

Acorn caches; 2 at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6181
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 01d

Acorn caches and dance house at Railroad Flat; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2749
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 04b

Acorn caches at Railroad Flat, detailed photograph; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2751
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 04a

Acorn caches; close view; showing grass thatch; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6182
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 02a

Acorn caches; close view; showing grass thatch; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6183
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 02b

Acorn caches; grass thatch removed; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6184
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 02c

Acorn caches; grass thatch removed; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6185
Western Mono Bk. 21: 02d

Acorn caches, group of; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6179
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 01b

Acorn caches, group of; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6180
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 01c

Acorn cracker or hammer stone; used with #1-104035 to shell acorns
Tulare County, Drum Valley
Cat. # 1-14035
Yokuts probably Bk. 44: 999 (28d)

Acorn grinding and storage house at Railroad Flat; entrance to the conical-shaped slab house; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2755-56
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 05d
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Acorn leaching place; at Yatsaiyan (Old Johnson's ranch); 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6178
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 01a

Acorn leaching shown in neg. #15-2744
[page 03c]; nearer view; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2744
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 03d

[Acorn meal leaching basin]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23525
Western Mono Bk. 21: 51a

[Acorn meal leaching basin; women sitting on]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23526
Western Mono Bk. 21: 51b

Acorn meal; old women pounding acorns into
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2787
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 29d

Acorn meal; old women pounding acorns into
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2787
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 09a

Acorn pounding; 2 women pounding in relays; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2622
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 19a

Acorn pounding; 2 women pounding in relays; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2621
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 19d

Acorn pounding; 2 women pounding in relays; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2621
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 62b

Acorn pounding; 2 women pounding in relays; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2622
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 63c

Acorns
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-14099 (?)
Pomo (?) Bk. 31: 17a

Acorns, black oak
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14042
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (25c)

Acorns, black; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3983
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

Acorns, live oak teaxis; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4022
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

Acorns; old man cracking and shelling
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2790
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 30d

Acorns; old man cracking and shelling
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2790
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 10c
Acorns; old man cracking and shelling; same as 1-2790 but more distant view

[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2791
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 30b

Acorns, water-oak yimi; used as food; 1904

Madera County
Cat. # 1-4031
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

Acorns, white oak kemexi; used as food; 1904

Madera County
Cat. # 1-4021
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

Adzes [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-973 15-17025
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 50: 01b

Adzes [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2049 15-4842
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 38c

Adzes, stone [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1678 15-4419
Yurok
Bk. 49: 23d

Albert Richard; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 70; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3690
Hupa
Bk. 6: 21c

Alda Jack
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 19
Cat. # 15-6767
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 02b

Alda Jack
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 19
Cat. # 15-6768
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 02d

Alec Wilson
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4126
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 25a

Alec Wilson
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4125
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 25c

Alice Anderson; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6899
Gashowu, Western Mono
Bk. 47: 20a

Alice Anderson; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6900
Gashowu, Western Mono
Bk. 47: 20d

Alice Denton; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Wintun (part white)
Northeastern California
Cat. # i5-6808
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 10b
Alice Denton; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Wintun
(part white)
Northeastern California
Cat. # 15-6807
Achomawi

Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790,
[wearing] native [dance] costume; measured no. 202
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3832
Yurok

Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790; [wearing
native dance costume]; measured no. 202
1907
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3833
Yurok

Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790; [wearing
native dance costume]; measured no. 202; 1907
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3835
Yurok

Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790; [wearing
native dance costume]; measured no. 202; 1907
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3836
Yurok

Alice Frank [Spott's] 2 children
[Del Norte County], Requoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3837
Yurok

Alice Miller and Thomas Miller; Warm
Springs and Klickitat, Wasko, Klamath
Lake, resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4105
Klamath Lake, Warm Spring.

Alice Miller and Thomas Miller; Warm
Springs and Klickitat, Wasko, Klamath
Lake, resp.
[Southern Oregon]
Cat. # 15-4106
Klamath Lake, Warm Spring.

Alice Spot[t], granddaughter of Old Spot[t];
masquerading in Requa village
[Del Norte County], Requa village
Cat. # 15-11486
Yurok

Alla Mountains
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3251
Northwestern California

Alla Mountains, summit of
[Humboldt County], Alla Mountains
Cat. # 15-3283
Northwestern California

Alla Mountains, view from
Mendocino County
Cat. # 15-3193
Northwestern California
Alla Mountains, view from
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3261
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 40d
unspecified

Alla Mountains, view from
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3269
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 42d
unspecified

Amaikyara from rocky point over river
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1387
Karok Bk. 9: 13a

Amos Little; full [face] and profile;
[Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 14;
1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3677
Hupa Bk. 6: 18a

Amulet
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2681
Pomo Bk. 30: 11a

Amulet
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2680
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (11a)

Amulet; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-1404 15-4817
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (11a)

Amulets [3] and string stretcher [1]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-1404 15-4817
Pomo Bk. 34: 14d

Anderson Faithful; Modoc; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4120
Modoc Bk. 12: 23b

Anderson Faithful; Modoc; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4119
Modoc Bk. 12: 23d

Anderson Meskit and Eddie Marshall; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3746
Hupa Bk. 6: 35c

Andrew Potter; father half-blood, mother half-blood, Nomlaki; Callie Potter; half-blood, Nomlaki; Franklin Potter, brother of Andrew
[Northern Central] California, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3927
Nomlaki Bk. 48: 19c

Angelica root; medicine
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2870
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 03b

Angelica root; medicine
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2871
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 03c

Angelica root; medicine
Mendocino County, Pinoileville
Cat. # 1-2869
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (03b)

Angelica root; medicine used for colds
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14006
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (03b)
Angelica root piece from pouch #1-157473; *Lomatium californicum*; L. 2 cm
[Marin County], Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157475
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01c)

Angelina Stevens; profile; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3714
Hupa Bk. 6: 26d

Ann and Carrie Asbill; both 1/2 Konkau, 1/2 Nomlaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3985
Konkau, Nomlaki Bk. 48: 32a

Ann and Carrie Asbill; both 1/2 Konkau, 1/2 Nomlaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3986
Konkau, Nomlaki Bk. 48: 32d

Anna Lake of Ukiah [with basket]; born in Redwood Valley; photo taken ca. 1964
Northern Central California
Cat. # no number
Pomo Bk. 36: 71b

Annie Anderson; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6819
Western Mono Bk. 21: 17c

Annie Anderson; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6820
Western Mono Bk. 21: 17d

Annie Antone; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6832
Western Mono Bk. 21: 20d

Annie Antone; 1922
Fresno County
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, *Almost Ancestors* (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 84
Cat. # 15-6833
Western Mono Bk. 21: 21a

Annie Hart; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6880
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 32c

Annie Whipp; Kato; full face
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3923
Kato Bk. 10: 02c

Annie Whipp; Kato; profile
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3924
Kato Bk. 10: 02a

Antone Brown; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6837
Western Mono Bk. 21: 22c

Antone Brown; [profile]; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6836
Western Mono Bk. 21: 21d

Apron, child's; [made of] seeds, beads, braided basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9426 15-17055
Yurok Bk. 49: 50d

Apron, dance
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 1-2339
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 01d
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Apron, dance; woman's [puberty]  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley  
Cat. # 1-931  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 03a

Apron, [dance]; woman's [puberty]; 1902  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2804  
Hupa or Yurok  
Bk. 5: 28c

Apron, [dance]; woman's [puberty]; 1902  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2815  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 31c

Apron, [dance]; woman's [puberty]; 1902  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-3101  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 64b

Apron or dress of pine nuts  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-2333 15-17065  
Yurok, Hupa, or Karok  
Bk. 5: 09c

Arekw, site of old  
Humboldt County, Arekw  
Cat. # 15-1466  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 30b

Armor, folded; State Indian Museum  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-17090  
Northwestern California  
Bk. 25: 09d

Armor, open; red; State Indian Museum  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-17091  
Northwestern California  
Bk. 25: 09b

Army worms, foliage attacked by; 1904  
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley  
Cat. # 15-2627  
[Central] Pomo  
Bk. 32: 20b

Army worms, foliage attacked by; 1904  
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley  
Cat. # 15-2637  
[Central] Pomo  
Bk. 32: 23d

Army worms, foliage attacked by; 1904  
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley  
Cat. # 15-2627  
[Central] Pomo  
Bk. 34: 64a

Army worms; gathering from young ash shoot foliage; 1904  
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley  
Cat. # 15-2624  
[Central] Pomo  
Bk. 32: 20c
Army worms; gathering from young ash shoot foliage; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2624
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 63d

Army worms, pits filled with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2625
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 20a

Army worms, pits filled with; 1904
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Valley]
Cat. # 15-2626
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 63b

Army worms, woman (Joseppa) with; 1904
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Valley]
Cat. # 1-2631
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 21c

Army worms; woman (Joseppa) with; 1904
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Valley]
Cat. # 1-2632
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 22c

Army worms; woman (Joseppa) with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2631
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 01a

Army worms; woman (Joseppa) with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2632
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 01d

Arrow, blunt-headed (drawing); lamprey chute
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17123
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 39b

Arrow; Captain Jack's
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27224
Modoc Bk. 11: 05d

Arrow foreshaft; 1903-1904
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3919
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (04b)

Arrow foreshaft boloi; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [juncture]
Cat. # 1-10769
Yokuts Bk. 44: 27b

Arrow foreshaft boloi; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [juncture]
Cat. # 1-10770
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (27b)

Arrow foreshaft; wooden; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-394[4 ?]
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (04b)

Arrow makers outfit (sinew bullet mold, pitch, sticks for foreshaft and smearing pitch, reed); 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 46a

Arrow making outfit; 1915; (remainder on #15-5913)
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 48b
Arrow point; green glass obsidian; made by old Pomo man; 1923
[Lake County], Kelseyville
Cat. # 1-2437
Eastern Pomo (?) Bk. 29: 999 (22d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)
Arrow point; made by Ishi  
[Northeastern] California  
Cat. #  
Yahi  
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow points; glass; made by Ishi  
Tehama County, Deer Creek  
Cat. #  
Yahi  
Bk. 7: 01b

Arrow points; glass; made by Ishi  
Tehama County, Deer Creek  
Cat. #  
Yahi  
Bk. 7: 999 (01b)

Arrow points; glass; made by Ishi  
Tehama County, Deer Creek  
Cat. #  
Yahi  
Bk. 7: 999 (01b)

Arrow points; glass; made by Ishi  
Tehama County, Deer Creek  
Cat. #  
Yahi  
Bk. 7: 999 (01b)

Arrow points; [Ishi's]  
[Northeastern] California  
Cat. #  
Yahi  
Bk. 8: 36a

Arrow points, obsidian  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-4511 15-8275  
Miwok  
Bk. 16: 49c

Arrow; sharp point; used for killing larger birds and smaller mammals; 1907  
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence  
Cat. # 1-10751  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 999 (27b)

Arrow smoother; black vesicular lava; 2 fragments; 1904  
Madera County  
Cat. # 1-4084 a-b  
Chukchansi Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 12d

Arrow straightener; 1903-1904  
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation  
Cat. # 1-3929  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 03d

Arrow straightener; 1904  
Madera County  
Cat. # 1-4029  
Chukchansi Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 08c

Arrow straightener and pestle; 1903-1904  
Kings County, Lemoore  
Cat. # 1-3941  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 999 (03d)

Arrow straightener; double-grooved; stone; used to straighten arrow shafts  
Tulare County, Tule River  
Cat. # 1-14056  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 19: 08c

Arrow straightener; large; double grooved stone  
Fresno County, Dunlap  
Cat. # 1-10911  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 20: 01d

Arrow straightener; poor model; 1906  
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock  
Cat. # 1-11564 15-8274 [?]  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 14: 999 (16a)

Arrow straightener; stone  
Shasta County  
Cat. # 15-7540  
Atsugewi  
Bk. 2: 12b
Arrow straightener; stone; part of; double grooved
Mendocino County, near Spyrock
Cat. # 1-39631
Wallaki Bk. 3: 10c

Arrow straightener; stone; single-grooved, very deep and smooth; worn
Tulare County, Tule River
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 49
Cat. # 1-14057
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 08d

Arrow straightener; thin, single-grooved, elliptical; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10853
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (03d)

Arrow straightener tupadano; large, double grooved; stone; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10912 15-6092
Wupody or Wobonute [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 02d

Arrow straighteners [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-877 15-4420
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 49: 30a

[Arrow straighteners] and miscellaneous objects; wooden and bone [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-877 Hupa 15-17029
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 20b

Arrow tuyos; jointed reed shaft, wooden foreshaft; tipped by double cross of small sticks; used to kill birds; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10453
Yokuts Bk. 44: 22c

Arrow with wood foreshaft; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3945
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 04b

Arrow; wooden shaft
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71860 b
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (57a)

Arrow; wooden shaft; foreshaft attached sinew; feathers; point broken
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71854
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 57a

Arrow; wooden shaft; foreshaft attached with sinew; point; feathers broken
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71858
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (57a)

Arrowheads [2]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3091
Hupa Bk. 5: 63a

Arrowheads [and toggle points for double-pointed fig gig]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Sherwood Valley
Cat. # 1-12070
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 22d

Arrows
[Southern Oregon] Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12812 15-4764
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (06c)

Arrows; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3093
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 63b
Arrows [4]; feathered; obsidian points
Mendocino County, Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-13970 a-d
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 31: 15b

Arrows; [Ishi’s]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 36b

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 01a

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arthur Jackson; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Modoc
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6783
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 07a

Arthur Jackson; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Modoc
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6784
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 07c

Arthur Saxon, Hupa policeman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 91; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3693
Hupa
Bk. 6: 21b

Arthur Saxon, Hupa policeman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 91; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3692
Hupa
Bk. 6: 21d

Arthur Saxon, Hupa policeman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 91; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3694
Hupa
Bk. 6: 22c

Artifacts [13]; stone, bone, and wood; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19742-6 15-8768
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 25b

Asphalt; used as medicine
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-4472
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 29: 30d
Athapaskan Indians
Humboldt County, Briceland
Cat. # 15-3008
Athapaskan
Bk. 24: 21d

Atsugewi girl [other info. lost]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6935
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 08a

Attempt to photograph fish [on Van Duzen River]
Northwestern California, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-3298
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 47b
unspecified

Automobile being repaired on stage trip
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-4521
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 60b
unspecified

Awl
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10189
Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (10b)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10228 15-4814
Miwok
Bk. 16: 09d

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10187 15-4814
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10116 15-4814
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10241 15-4814
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10242 15-4814
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09d)
Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10036 15-4814
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10171 15-4814
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-12017 15-4826
Yuki
Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-13958 15-4826
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2695 15-4826
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2696 15-4826
Porno
Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2773 15-4826
Porno attrib.
Bk. 29: 07b

Awl, bone; 1909
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2694 15-4826
Porno
Bk. 30: 14c

Awl, bone; long, sharp; 1906
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10172 15-4814
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (10b)

Awl, bone; long, sharp; 1906
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10172 15-4814
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone; made from ulna bone, tip broken off; 1900-1920; 1.9 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64307
Porno
Bk. 29: 07b

Awl, bone pā wuk; long, very slender; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [juncture]
Cat. # 1-10782
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (30b)

Awl, coarse steel; used for basket limiting; 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10053
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (10b)

Awl, coarse steel; used for basket making; 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10054
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (10b)
Awl; [for] basket[ry work]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64308
Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (23d)

Awl; long; brass-headed, steel; 1906
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10143
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 10b

Awl; manzanita handle; for basketry work; 1902
[Mendocino County], Asylum Rancheria, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2670
[Central or Northern?] Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (23d)

Awl; manzanita handle, inlaid; for basketry work; 1900
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2770
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 28: 23d

Awl, old steel; cut nail, cloth, string; 1906
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10079
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 999 (02b)

Awl, steel; made of 3-cornered file; cloth handle; 1906
Calaveras County, N.E. of El Dorado or Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9958
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 02b

Awl, steel; root and pitch handle; 1906
Amador County, E. of Volcano, Kelly Ranch
Cat. # 1-9925
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 999 (02b)

Awl, steel; wooden handle; 1906
Calaveras County, N.E. of El Dorado or Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9957
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 999 (02b)

Awl; wooden handle; for basketry work; 1902
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2693
[Eastern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (23d)

Awl, wooden; used to put on Big Head dancer's headdress
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79479
[Southeastern] Pomo  Bk. 31: 999 (23d)

[Awls, 15]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9315 15-17011
Yurok  Bk. 49: 48d

Awls, bone [17]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4821
Yokuts  Bk. 47: 06c

Awls, bone [9]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2694 15-4826
Pomo, Maidu, Yuki  Bk. 34: 19d

Baby; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3000
Yurok  Bk. 50: 45c

Baby of John Davis
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3848
Yurok, Hupa  Bk. 51: 16b

Baby of John Davis
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3850
Yurok, Hupa  Bk. 51: 17a
Baby of John Davis
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3849
Yurok, Hupa
Bk. 51: 17c

Baby of Lena Henry Allen; 1/4 white; [in baby basket]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3798
Yurok
Bk. 51: 07d

Bag; border of knotless netting; double "chain stitch," top side
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2022 15-17153
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 05a
 unspecified

Bag; border of knotless netting; double "chain stitch," top side
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2022 15-17155
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 05b
 unspecified

Bag; border of knotless netting; double "chain stitch," underside
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2022 15-17150
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 04b
 unspecified

Bag; border of knotless netting; double "chain stitch," underside
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2022 15-17154
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 05d
 unspecified

Bag; border of knotless netting; simple "chain stitch," top side
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2022 15-17151
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 05c
 unspecified

Bag; border of knotless netting; simple "chain stitch," underside
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11852 15-17152
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 11b
 unspecified

Bag; knotless netting; 1899
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2796
Pomo
Bk. 28: 25c

Bag, knotless netting; large; men's; SCP-63-37-SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17251
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 13b
 unspecified

Bag, knotless netting; schematic plan for weaving of
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2022 15-17190
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 06c
 unspecified

Bag, net; mounted on two sticks; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2022 15-17134 b
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 12d
 unspecified

Bag, netted; and bird snares [2]
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-10592 15-6627
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 08b

Bags, knotless netting [3]; men's
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1179 15-17066
Yurok
Bk. 49: 40d

Bars on Redwood, from south
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-3299
Chilula
Bk. 4: 02b
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Bait container; grass; collected pre-1917; dia. 23.5 cm

[Mariposa or Tuolumne County], Yosemite area
Cat. # 1-235196
Yosemite Miwok Bk. 15: 37c

Bait container; grass; collected pre-1917; dia. 23.5 cm

[Mariposa or Tuolumne County], Yosemite area
Cat. # 1-235197
Yosemite Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (37c)

Bald Hill; 1901

[Humboldt County], Bald Hill
Cat. # 15-2955
Hupa Bk. 5: 48d

Bald Hill; 1901

[Humboldt County], Bald Hill
Cat. # 15-2955
Hupa Bk. 5: 49a

Bald Hill; 1901

[Humboldt County], Bald Hill
Cat. # 15-3075
Hupa Bk. 5: 61d

Bald Rock

Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3181
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 32b
unspecified

Baldy, old man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 101; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3721
Hupa Bk. 6: 28a

Baldy, old man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 101; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3720
Hupa Bk. 6: 28c

Baldy’s Ridge; [1901]

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2924
Hupa Bk. 5: 46d

Ball, model of, posko; for men’s football game; buckskin shell and cedar bark fill Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10361
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 21c

Ball, model of, posko, for women’s basketball game; buckskin and cedar bark fill Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10362
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (21c)

Ball; nearly round; granite; for game; collector’s card reads Manache tribe

Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14086 15-5077
[Western Mono] Bk. 45: 04c

Ball, tule; for indoor ball games; mended with copper wire to keep it from falling apart

[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. #
[E, S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 29: 21c

Ball, tule; used to throw at departing dancers at conclusion of Nov. 1948 dance

Lake County, Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104681
[Southeastern] Porno Bk. 29: 999 (21c)

Balls, sling; baked mud

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10604 15-7985
Pomo Bk. 34: 999 (19b)

Balsa; 4 men aboard; Dr. Payen’s balsa

Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18586
Pomo Bk. 33: 19a
Balsa; 4 men aboard; Dr. Payen's balsa
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18586
Pomo  Bk. 35: 42c

Balsa; keel and 1 side bundle
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17287
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 33: 12d

Balsa; keel and 1 side bundle
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17287
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 35: 34d

Balsa on Lake Folsom; Dr. Payen's balsa;
Potts boys paddling; 1955-1960
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18585
Pomo  Bk. 33: 18d

Balsa on Lake Folsom; Dr. Payen's balsa;
Potts boys paddling; 1955-1960
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18587
Pomo  Bk. 33: 19b

Balsa on Lake Folsom; Dr. Payen's balsa;
Potts boys paddling; 1955-60
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18585
Pomo  Bk. 35: 41b

Balsa on Lake Folsom; Dr. Payen's balsa;
Potts boys paddling; side view; 1955-60
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18588
Pomo  Bk. 33: 19c

Balsa, tule
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-18596
Yokuts  Bk. 47: 30c
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Balsa, tule; prow
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18590
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 33: 19d

Balsa, tule; prow
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18590
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 35: 42b

Balsa, tule; prow view
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17298
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 33: 15a

Balsa, tule; prow view
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17298
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 35: 37a

Balsa, tule; side and gunwale; showing technique; 1955-60
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-211583 15-18592
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 32: 05a

Balsa, tule; side and gunwale; showing technique; 1955-60
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18592
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 33: 20a

Balsa, tule; side and gunwale; showing technique; 1955-60
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18593
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 33: 20b

Band, beaded; white ground with black designs; made by Queenie Wessel, Miwok
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-223927
Miwok  Bk. 15: 37a

Band, carrying c:ulnic:; milkweed fiber string; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10822
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (30c)

Band, carrying; woven from string of milkweed fiber; 1907
[Fresno County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10851
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 30c

Band, forehead; horned owl feathers; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9167
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 16c
Band, woodpecker, hummingbird and plumes; BWH-87AW, 91AW, 92AW-1-SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17092
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 10c
unspecified

Band, woven; maroon and black wool yarn; clear glass beads; L. 63”
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214583
Western Mono Bk. 19: 34c

Bands, carrying; woven milkweed fiber string; [described as] very old; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10856
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (30c)

Bark fiber bundle; yellow and tan; used by Western Mono and Foothill Yokuts; dia. 22 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-242952
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 41d

Barney Ronur
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6760
Achomawi Bk. 1: 06a

Barney Ronur
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6759
Achomawi Bk. 1: 06c

Barrier, brush and dip net used from platform; drawing [illustrating]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17121
Chilula Bk. 25: 11b

Basket
Northeastern California
Cat. # 1-71060
Achomawi Bk. 1: 01a

Basket
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-24163
Atsugewi attrib. Bk. 2: 18c

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9404 15-8997
Wiyot Bk. 4: 06a

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9394 15-4980
Wiyot Bk. 4: 06b

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-9396 15-4981
Wiyot Bk. 4: 06c

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-11626 15-8998
Wiyot Bk. 4: 07b

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-24269 a-b
Wiyot attrib. Bk. 4: 08b

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-24269 a-b
Wiyot attrib. Bk. 4: 08d
BASKET
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9414 15-4980
Wiyot
Bk. 4: 999 (06b)

BASKET
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9415 15-4980
Wiyot
Bk. 4: 999 (06b)

BASKET
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-11626 15-4980
Wiyot
Bk. 4: 999 (06b)

BASKET
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9404 15-4980
Wiyot
Bk. 4: 999 (06b)

BASKET
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9403 15-4981
Wiyot
Bk. 4: 999 (06c)

BASKET
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9400 15-4981
Wiyot
Bk. 4: 999 (06c)

BASKET
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9399 15-4981
Wiyot
Bk. 4: 999 (06c)

BASKET
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9398 15-4981
Wiyot
Bk. 4: 999 (06c)

BASKET
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9395 15-4981
Wiyot
Bk. 4: 999 (06c)

BASKET
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9391 15-4981
Wiyot
Bk. 4: 999 (06c)

BASKET
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-930 15-4770
Hupa
Bk. 5: 03c

BASKET
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-1492 15-4981
Hupa
Bk. 5: 06d

BASKET
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-11640 15-4981
Hupa
Bk. 5: 10d

BASKET
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-234120 15-4981
Hupa attrib.
Bk. 5: 14c

BASKET
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-255512 15-4981
Modoc
Bk. 11: 06c

BASKET
Southern Oregon, Klamath Reservation
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-14244 15-4770
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 08c
Basket
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-9171 15-4770
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (08c)

Basket
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14245 15-4770
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (08c)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4132
Maidu Bk. 13: 01a

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71333
Maidu Bk. 13: 02a

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71274
Maidu Bk. 13: 02c

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-20844
[Konkow] Maidu Bk. 13: 08a

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-20845
[Konkow] Maidu Bk. 13: 08d

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-24165
Maidu type Bk. 13: 10a

Basket
[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village
Cat. # 15-2426(?)
[Konkow] Maidu Bk. 13: 10b

Basket
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-24261
Maidu attrib. Bk. 13: 10d

Basket
[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village
Cat. # 15-24264
Maidu Bk. 13: 11a

Basket
[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village
Cat. # 15-24266
[Konkow] Maidu Bk. 13: 11b

Basket
[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village
Cat. # 15-24263
Maidu Bk. 13: 11c

Basket
[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village
Cat. # 15-24265
[Konkow] Maidu Bk. 13: 11d

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-14516
Maidu Bk. 13: 999 (01a)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71560
Maidu Bk. 13: 999 (01a)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10491
Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (11a)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71395
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (26d)
Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224061
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (28a)

Basket
Calaveras, Tuolumne, or Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-10059 15-4876
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 09b

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10217 15-4967
Miwok Bk. 16: 10c

Basket
Calaveras or Madera County
Cat. # 1-9949 15-4875
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09a)

Basket
Calaveras or Madera County
Cat. # 1-10265 15-4967
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09a)

Basket
Calaveras or Madera County
Cat. # 1-1909 15-4875
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09a)

Basket
Calaveras, Tuolumne, or Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-10175 15-4876
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09b)

Basket
Calaveras or Amador County
Cat. # 1-0075 15-4879
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10a)

Basket
Calaveras or Amador County
Cat. # 1-10082 15-4879
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10a)

Basket
Calaveras or Amador County
Cat. # 1-10060 15-4879
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10a)

Basket
Calaveras or Tuolumne County
Cat. # 1-10158 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10b)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10155 15-4967
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10c)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10157 15-4967
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10c)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10174 15-4970
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (11a)

Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3077 15-4968
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10361 [?] 15-4972
Miwok or Yokuts Bk. 16: 999 (12b)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3989 15-4972
Miwok or Yokuts Bk. 16: 999 (12b)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10094 15-8271
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (48c)
Basket
[Northern California?]
Cat. # no number
Lake Miwok [Bk. 17: 06b]

Basket
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20835
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 06a

Basket
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20837
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 06b

Basket
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20834
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 06c

Basket
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20836
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 06d

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27886 15-8992
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 16b

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27887 15-8993
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 17a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-28140 15-8950
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 18a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2843
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 19b

Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3051 15-1532
Pomo
Bk. 30: 24a

Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3073 15-1544
Pomo
Bk. 30: 28a

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-24073
Pomo
Bk. 31: 31a

Basket
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-29917 [?]
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 47b

Basket
[Northern Central California?]
Cat. # [?]
[Pomo?] [Bk. 32: 999 (05c)]

Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3051 15-1532
Pomo
Bk. 34: 29a

Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3073 15-1544
Pomo
Bk. 34: 33d

Basket
Shasta County
Cat. # 1-14528
Shasta
Bk. 39: 01c
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket</th>
<th>Nevada, Carson City, near Gardnerville</th>
<th>Basket</th>
<th>Northwestern California</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Washoe</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-29071</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1571 15-8980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Washoe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Basket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1201 15-8953</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1578 15-8951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Basket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1424 15-8981</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1593 15-8964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Basket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1202 15-8952</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1605 15-8984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Basket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1425 15-8973</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1661 15-2512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Basket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1475 15-8940</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1698 15-8941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Basket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1483 15-8958</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1880 15-8955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Basket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1507 15-2514</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2275 15-8983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Basket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1507 15-8979</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-29071</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-27056 15-8988
Yurok
Bk. 50: 04b

Basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2852
Hupa
Bk. 5: 38d

Basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2854
Hupa
Bk. 5: 39c

Basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2856
Hupa
Bk. 5: 39d

Basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2870
Hupa
Bk. 5: 42b

Basket; 1901
[Northern or Central?] Porno
Cat. # 1-786
Bk. 28: 17b

Basket; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2845
Hupa
Bk. 5: 37a

Basket; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2860
Hupa
Bk. 5: 40d

Basket; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3107
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 65c
Basket; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Published: O'Neale, U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, 32 (1932): 1, pl. 11a
Cat. # 15-3118
Hupa
Bk. 6: 02a

Basket; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3133
Hupa
Bk. 6: 04a

Basket; 1903
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1764 15-2551
Karok
Bk. 9: 02a

Basket; 1903
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1762 15-2550
Karok
Bk. 9: 02c

Basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-528 15-1521
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 09c

Basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-528 15-1521
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 13c

Basket; 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-8954
Hupa
Bk. 6: 38d

Basket; 1906
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-2782
Miwok, Yokuts
Bk. 16: 07b

Basket; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-367 15-1528
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 30: 05b

Basket; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-367 15-1528
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 34: 06c

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-371 15-8970
Hupa
Bk. 5: 01d

Basket; 1930
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 2, no. 4, pl. 20, fig. 1
Cat. # 1-1493 15-2522
Hupa
Bk. 5: 06b

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1494 15-8957
Hupa
Bk. 5: 07a

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1493 15-8944
Hupa
Bk. 5: 07c

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1495 15-8948
Hupa
Bk. 5: 07d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Book</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket;</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1863</td>
<td>5: 08d</td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8949</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket;</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-2487</td>
<td>5: 09d</td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8996</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket;</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-11639</td>
<td>5: 10a</td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8946</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket;</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-20824</td>
<td>5: 12c</td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8962</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket;</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-27875</td>
<td>5: 13c</td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8963</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket;</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1595</td>
<td>6: 38b</td>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8986</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket;</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1583</td>
<td>9: 01a</td>
<td>Karok</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8959</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket;</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1598</td>
<td>9: 01c</td>
<td>Karok</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15-8985</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS**  
**CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY**
Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9010
Karok

Basket; 1969
Northwestern California, near mouth of Salmon River
Cat. # 1-1761
Karok

Basket; 1978
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22414
Porno

Basket; 3-rod coiled
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12064
Porno attrib.

Basket; 3-rod coiled; diagonal zigzag design in redbud; 12 3/4”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144936
Porno attrib.

Basket; 3-rod coiled; willow shoot warp, sedge root and bulrush root weft; staggered descending rectangular design; 29 cm x 14.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233731
Porno

Basket, acorn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1437 15-8945
Yurok

Basket, acorn storage
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-875
Yurok

Basket and lid, feathered; 1 1/4” x 2 1/2”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211604
Porno

Basket; [appears to be yarn decoration; from the Latta Collection?]
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # [?]
[Yokuts?]

Basket; bag-shaped; twined; bands in redbud; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216517
Yokuts type

Basket; bag-shaped with handle; twined; band designs in rosebud and devil’s claw; rim dim. 24.5 cm
Mariposa [County?]
Cat. # 1-216518
Southern [Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 35d

Basket; baloon-shaped; openwork; hung on wall as receptacle for awls and other small implements
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10267
[Sierra] Miwok

Basket; basin for wet materials; open lattice twined; dia. 39.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148910
Porno attrib.

Basket; basin for wet materials; open lattice twined; dia. 43 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148911
Porno attrib.
| Basket; basin-shaped; coiled; red encircling bands; rim dia. 39.3 cm  | Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 5" |
| [Southern Central California] | [Northern Central California] |
| Cat. # 1-233799 Yokuts attrib. | Cat. # 1-70796 Pomo |
| Bk. 45: 53b | Bk. 31: 65c |
| Basket; basin-shaped; openwork twined; 4 simple brown bands; 9 cm x 28.5 cm  | Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3" x 5" |
| [Northern Central California] | [Northern Central California] |
| Cat. # 1-242468 Porno attrib. | Cat. # 1-70795 Porno |
| Bk. 29: 39d | Bk. 31: 999 (19c) |
| Basket; basin-shaped; single-rod coiled; designs in redbud  | Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3" x 8" |
| [Northern Central] California | [Northern Central California] |
| Cat. # 15-22756 Patwin attrib. | Cat. # 1-70792 Porno |
| Bk. 27: 01d | Bk. 31: 64d |
| Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 6"  | Basket, [beaded]; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; [some beads around rim]; 7" x 15" |
| [Northern Central California] | [Northern Central California] |
| Cat. # 1-70797 Porno | Cat. # 1-70741 Porno |
| Bk. 31: 65d | Bk. 31: 57b |
| Basket, [beaded]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; single-rod coiled; 2 1/2" x 5"  | Basket, beaded; coiled; blue, pink, and yellow beads in double V-shaped patterns |
| [Northern Central California] | [Lake County], Upper Lake |
| Cat. # 1-67888 Porno | Cat. # 1-476 |
| Bk. 31: 55a | [Eastern] Porno |
| Basket, [beaded]; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 5"  | Basket, beaded; coiled; plain |
| [Northern Central California] | [Northern Central California] |
| Cat. # 1-70740 Porno | Cat. # 1-365 Porno |
| Bk. 31: 57a | Bk. 28: 999 (13d) |
| Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 5"  | Basket, beaded; coiled; red and black beads; made by Clara Bill |
| [Northern Central California] | [Northern Central California] |
| Cat. # 1-70793 Porno | Cat. # 1-331 Porno |
| Bk. 31: 65a | Bk. 28: 04d |
| Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 5"  | Basket, beaded; coiled; red, blue, and black beads in triangular pattern |
| [Northern Central California] | Sonoma County, Geyserville |
| Cat. # 1-70794 Porno | Cat. # 1-478 |
| Bk. 31: 65b | [Southern ?]Porno |
| | Bk. 31: 999 (31b) |
Basket, beaded; from last half of 19th century; 3" x 6 1/2"
Northern Central California
Cat. # no number
Patwin probably
Bk. 27: 04b

Basket, beaded; from last half of 19th century; 3" x 6 1/2"
Northern Central California
Cat. # no number
Patwin probably
Bk. 27: 05a

Basket, [beaded]; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70807
Pomo
Bk. 31: 67a

Basket, [beaded]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 21 mm x 104 mm x 46 mm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70823
Pomo
Bk. 31: 67d

Basket, [beaded]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 14 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70824
Pomo
Bk. 31: 68a

Basket; beginning of Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2831
Yurok
Bk. 50: 43a

Basket; beginning of; showing 3-strand braid weave; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2615
Pomo
Bk. 32: 18a

Basket; beginning of; showing 3-strand braid weave; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2610
Pomo
Bk. 34: 60a

Basket; beginning of; showing 3-strand braid weave; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2610
Pomo
Bk. 34: 61a

Basket; bell-shaped; coiled; black diagonal zigzag and triangle design; red feathers [?]; [side view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3018 15-4050
Pomo
Bk. 30: 20d

Basket; bell-shaped; coiled; black diagonal zigzag and triangle design; red feathers [?]; [bottom view]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3018
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 04c

Basket; blue and red bead pendants
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # [?]
Western Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 54d

Basket; boat-shaped; coarse, 1-stick, design in red; 1906
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10351 15-4970
Bear Creek [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (11a)
Basket; boat-shaped; coarse, 1-stick, red design; 1906
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10351
Bear Creek Miwok Bk. 15: 20d

Basket; boat-shaped; coiled; black diamond designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70541
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (29b)

[Basket] border; beginning of braided and twined warp, binding at end; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3645
Pomo Bk. 32: 38a

[Basket] border; beginning of braided and twined warp, binding at end; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3645
Pomo Bk. 35: 18a

[Basket] border; bundle warp with warp sticks in groups of threes; all warped sticks used in bundles; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3640
Pomo Bk. 32: 37a

[Basket] border; bundle warp with warp sticks in groups of threes; all warped sticks used in bundles; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3640
Pomo Bk. 35: 17c

[Basket] border; bundle warp with warp sticks in groups of threes; 1 row with 3 rows of closely woven twining below; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3642
Pomo Bk. 35: 17d

Basket border; detail; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2604 15-5011
Pomo Bk. 30: 13a

Basket border; detail; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2604 15-5012
Pomo Bk. 30: 13b

Basket border; detail; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2604 15-5011
Pomo Bk. 34: 17a

Basket border; detail; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2604 15-5012
Pomo Bk. 34: 17d

[Basket border]; same as #1-3640 except some warp sticks are cut off at the rim
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3641
Pomo Bk. 32: 37c

[Basket border]; same as #1-3640 except some warp sticks are cut off at the rim
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3641
Pomo Bk. 35: 17a

[Basket border]; similar to #1-3642, showing binding at the end; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3644
Pomo Bk. 35: 18c

[Basket border]; warp sticks are just below twined bundle at bottom; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3643
Pomo Bk. 32: 38c
[Basket border]; warp sticks are just below twined bundle at bottom; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3643
Pomo
Bk. 35: 17b

Basket bottom; 1-stick
Amador County, Scottsville, 1 mile S. of Jackson
Cat. # 1-9942
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (02d)

Basket bottom; coiled
Amador County, Scottsville, 1 mile S. of Jackson
Cat. # 1-9941
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 02d

Basket; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2596
Pomo
Bk. 32: 13a

Basket; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2603
Pomo
Bk. 32: 15a

Basket; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2602
Pomo
Bk. 32: 15d

Basket; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2596
Pomo
Bk. 34: 56b

Basket; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2603
Pomo
Bk. 34: 58d

Basket; bowl-[shaped]; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22616
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (05b)

Basket; bowl-[shaped]; flaring; coiled; flattened zigzag design
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-28677
Western Mono type
Bk. 19: 22a

Basket; bowl-[shaped]; Haitsa bought at store and sent to Ms. Taber; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2880
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 44a

Basket; bowl-[shaped]; twined
Northeastern California
Cat. # 1-22388
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 01d

Basket; bowl-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4092
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 11c

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; 2 black horizontal bands of triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71170
Miwok
Bk. 14: 27c

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; 2 black horizontal zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71168
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 27a
Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; 3 rows of black triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71171
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 27d

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71620
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 45d

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black bands, triangles, cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71177
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (28b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black diamonds, triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71613
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 45a

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black triangular motif
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-166287
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (20b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black zigzags; label reads "Ione, 1922"
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-71173
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 28b

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71617
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (42a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71618
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (47d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; cladium root; black crossing diagonal lines; 9.2 cm x 32.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-7158
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 24d

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; diamond patterns; made by Marietta Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71447
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 42d

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" design, cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71612
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (53a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" design, redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71672
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (41d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; red horizontal zigzag, redbud, interlocking stitches; 24.6 cm x 46 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71203
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 33d
Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; red squares design, redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71673
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 53a

Basket; bowl-shaped; black and red design; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10729
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (25b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled
Tuolumne or El Dorado County possibly
Cat. # 1-71169
Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 27b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 18"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70307
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 25d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 18"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70312
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 26c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 18"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70355
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 29a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 18"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70393
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 30c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 20"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70351
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 18d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 20" [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70349
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 18b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 18" [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70352
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 28d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 18" [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70357
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 19d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 18" Madera County, Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-70503
Yokuts Bk. 46: 08c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 19" [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70353
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 19a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 19" [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70392
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 24a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 20" [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70350
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 18c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 20" [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70390
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 23d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 12" x 18" [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70385
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 30a
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2 bands of red diamonds, black triangles; used for mush boiling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70505
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 22c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2 complex black bands
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-2973
Tulare type Bk. 44: 02a [Yokuts]

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 15"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71708
Miwok type Bk. 15: 32d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 4"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70556
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 25d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 4"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70557
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (25d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70755
Pomo Bk. 31: 58c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70758
Pomo Bk. 31: 59a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70761
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (56a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 5"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70444
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (30b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70756
Pomo Bk. 31: 58d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70453
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 46: 999 (02d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3 concentric black figures; 4" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71399
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 31c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70424
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 29a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 5"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70558
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (25d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 5"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70560
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (25d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70451
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 31b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3 x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70442
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (29b)
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3” x 6”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70443
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (30b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3” x 6”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70452
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (31b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3” x 7”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70750
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (74d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3” x 7”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70425
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (29b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3” x 7”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70384
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (29a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3” x 7”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70437
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 30c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3” x 7”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70384
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (29c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3” x 8”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70435
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (30a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3” x 9”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70443
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (30d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4” x 10”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70425
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 29b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4” x 11”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70423
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 28d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4” x 12”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70412
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 27b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4” x 13”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70407
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 26c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4” x 18”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70339
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 28c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4” x 8”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70746
Pomo
Bk. 31: 57d
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Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70434
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 30b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 9"
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-70559
Eastern Mono Bk. 20: 09a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70570
Mono Bk. 20: 10a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 9"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70748
Pomo Bk. 31: 58b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70426
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 29c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70427
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (28c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70335
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 16c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70456
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 31c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70382
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (23a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70381
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (23b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70380
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 999 (32a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70334
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 16b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70377
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 23a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70379
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 23b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70419
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 28c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70376
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (29c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70329
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 46: 999 (03c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 13"
Madera County, Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-71174
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 46: 08d
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70402
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 25b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70450
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (31c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70448
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 31a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70449
Mono Lake type [Northern Paiute]

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70915
Pomo
Bk. 31: 16a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70421
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (16d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70416
Yokuts type
Bk. 44: 999 (02a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70375
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (27a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70374
Yokuts type
Bk. 46: 999 (06b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 13"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70409
Yokuts type
Bk. 46: 08a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70327
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 16a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70367
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 21c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70364
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 20d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70365
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 21a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70366
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 21b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70368
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 21d
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6” x 15”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70373
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 22d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6” x 18”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70323
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 27d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6” x 18”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70326
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 28a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6” x 18”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70328
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 28b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 11”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70742
Pomo
Bk. 31: 57c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 12”
[Kern County]
Cat. # 1-70414
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 27d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 14”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70325
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 15d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 14”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70371
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 22c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 14”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70369
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 22a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 15”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70324
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (38b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 15”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70362
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 20c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 16”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70317
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 27b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 18”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70398
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 31b
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 9"
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-70318
Western Mono
Bk. 20: 08c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 13"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70408
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 26d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 16"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70360
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 20a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 17"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70395
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 31a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 17"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70319
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 15a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 17"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70400
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 25a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70358
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 29b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70363
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 29d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70394
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 30d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, 8" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70356
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 19c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70396
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 24b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70565
Yokuts type
Bk. 20: 999 (23c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70403
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 25c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 17"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70399
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 24d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-70314
Western Mono
Bk. 20: 25a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70308
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 26a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70309
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 26b
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
Fresno County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-70315
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 26d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70322
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 27c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70359
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 29c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70401
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 31c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70504
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 32b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70306
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 14c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70397
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 24c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 19"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70354
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 19b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 21"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70387
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 23c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black and white flower figure formed by triangles; 4" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71392
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 15: 999 (29d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black design
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-27916
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 36c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black diamond series
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216531
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 15: 36a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black geometric patterns
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2999
Southern Central California
Bk. 19: 01b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black horizontal zigzag around middle of basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71150
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 23b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black horizontal zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71149
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 23a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black horizontal zigzags; [close-up view]; 5" x 13"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71174
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 26a
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black rim and triangle pattern band
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # 1-2966
Tulare attrib. Bk. 45: 999 (29d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black triangle designs pointing downwards
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71163
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 26a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black triangles under rim of bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71159
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 25a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black zigzag bands touching at intervals; made by Clara Bill; 1900
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-335
Pomo Bk. 28: 05b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; bracken fern design on ground of sedge root; 9 cm x 22 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224784
Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (18a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; branching vertical design; mended bottom
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-2971
Tulare type Bk. 44: 999 (01c) [Yokuts]

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; cladium root; 8 brown zigzags, bands of brown hourglasses
[Mari posa or Tuolumne County], Yosemite
Cat. # 1-71179
Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 28c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; [close-up view]; 4" x 7"
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-71257
Washoe Bk. 42: 06c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1933; 4" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70333
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 999 (17d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70438
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 30d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70440
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 999 (30d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 3" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70337
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (36d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 3" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70336
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 16d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 4" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70431
Yokuts Bk. 45: 29d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Bk. Page</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 4” x 9”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70338</td>
<td>Yokuts attrib.</td>
<td>45: 999 (30d)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 5” x 12”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70418</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>45: 28b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 5” x 9”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70429</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>45: 999 (47d)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 4” x 10”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70428</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>45: 999 (16c)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 10” x 16”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70420</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>45: 15b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 11” x 18”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70421</td>
<td>Yokuts attrib.</td>
<td>45: 15c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 2” x 5”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70436</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>45: 999 (37d)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1939; 8” x 16”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70321</td>
<td>Yokuts attrib.</td>
<td>45: 28b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; colored triple-V designs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]</td>
<td>1-2963</td>
<td>Tulare type</td>
<td>44: 999 (01c)</td>
<td>[Yokuts]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; curving diagonal bands of solid, dark red/black triangles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-70322</td>
<td>Miwok attrib.</td>
<td>14: 22b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; dark red double zigzag bands</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]</td>
<td>1-2963</td>
<td>Tulare type [Yokuts]</td>
<td>44: 01c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; dark red stacked triangular designs; [described as] old
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-369
Wappo
Bk. 41: 999 (04b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; design in bracken fern root; for small articles at home
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71278
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 38d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; design in devil’s claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216511
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 51c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; devil’s claw design, horizontal and vertical zigzags
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216479
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 33a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; dia. 18”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70331
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 999 (28c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; diagonal lines of red and black triangles; 6” x 13”
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71185?
Miwok
Bk. 15: 26b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; diamond figures
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-71172
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 28a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; grass, cladium, redbud, or brack[en?] root; 11” x 21”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70300
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 14b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; houses and snake tracks design; 8” x 18”
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70303
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 25c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; large black design extending from rim to foot; 5” x 5”
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71284
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 15: 999 (36a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; 5” x 14”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70342
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (17c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, lice weave; 6” x 13”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70506
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (43d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; 6” x 15”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70340
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 17a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; collected in 1933; 5” x 14”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70341
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 17b
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; collected in 1933; 5" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70344
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 17c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; collected in 1935; 5" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70345
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 17d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; trade beads; collected in 1935; 5" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70346
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 18a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; made by Sadie Childs; 1" x 2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71541
Pomo type  Bk. 29: 17b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; no decoration; use not known
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71151
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 23c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; black rectangles or "flying geese"
Tuolumne County, Sonora Springs
Cat. # 1-71176
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 999 (27b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; black zigzags, cladium root and grass
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71674
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 53b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; cladium root, black design clusters
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-71178
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 999 (27c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; design in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71610
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 44d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; devil's claw design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216524
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (27d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; red triangle designs
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-71180
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 999 (27c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; redbud and bracken fern design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71630
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (43a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; triangular designs in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216523
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 60b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; wool string decoration on surface, cladium root
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71446
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 42c
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on grass bundle foundation; cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71615
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 45b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; pine tree design; 4" x 9"
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-70563
Eastern Mono Bk. 20: 999 (09a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; rattlesnake design; 1930; 9" x 16"
Fresno County, Jose Basin
Cat. # 1-70302
Western Mono Bk. 19: 23b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red and black designs in redbud and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71188
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 30a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red broad zigzag band; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-305 15-1513
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 01d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red broad zigzag band; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-305 15-1513
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 34: 02c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red "flying geese" pattern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71160
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 25b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red geometric designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71161
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 25c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red/brown diagonal zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71157
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 24c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; redbud vertical column decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71152
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 23d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; black designs; 12 cm x 23 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70446
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 24b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root; buff zigzag on black band
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70510
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 22d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; step design; made by Mary Peet about 1921; 6" x 12"
Kern County
Cat. # 1-70413
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 27c
Basket; [bowl-shaped]; coiled; [superimposed triangles and vertical zigzag lines]; made by Datsolalee
Nevada, Carson City
Cat. # 1-20897
Washoe

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; undecorated; peeled shoots, sedge root; possibly used for food
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224792
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 60d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; wool decoration; 4” x 8”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70517
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 38d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; wool decoration; 6” x 12”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70515
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 38b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; wool on shoulder; 3” x 7”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70516
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 38c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; zigzag design; 5” x 9”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70562
Mono Bk. 20: 09c

Basket; bowl-shaped, constricted mouth; coiled; 4” x 12”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70457
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 31d

Basket; bowl-shaped, constricted neck; coiled; 4” x 7”
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71391
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 31a

Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; 11” x 13”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67853
Pomo Bk. 30: 33d

Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; 11” x 13”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67853
Pomo Bk. 31: 50b

Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; 5” x 9”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71590
Mono type Bk. 20: 18a

Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; 9” x 9”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71574
Mono type Bk. 20: 17c

Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; diamonds in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-72029
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 57c
Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; 3-rod coiled; black diamonds, non-interlocking stitches
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-72937  
Miwok or Maidu attrib.  
Bk. 14: 999 (46d)

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-67875  
Pomo type?  
Bk. 31: 999 (48b)

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 2" x 3"
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-67870  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 52c

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 2" x 9"
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-71298  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 20: 16d

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 3" x 5 1/2"
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-67869  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 52b

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 4" x 18"
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70459  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 20: 31d

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 4" x 6"
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-67865  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 52a

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-67862  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 51d

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 8" x 9"
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-71253  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 15: 29b

Basket; bowl-shaped; incurved rim; coiled; solid black triangular figures; 2" x 6"
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-71296  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 15: 29d

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; thin black diagonal lines; 2" x 6"
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-71292  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 15: 29c

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; triangular forms in red motif; 7" x 10"
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-71248 [?]  
Northern Sierra Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 15: 29a

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; single-rod coiled; 3" x 5"
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-67866  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 31: 999 (86c)
Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; twined; 9" x 14"
Northeastern California
Cat. # 1-71052
Northeastern California
Bk. 23: 01a
unspecified

Basket; bowl-shaped; incurved rim; twined; bead decoration; 13" x 24"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71536
Pomo
Bk. 31: 78a

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 10" x 15"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67854
Pomo
Bk. 31: 50c

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 2 black complex bands; 1904
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-383 15-1510
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 30: 05c

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 3 black complete bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3014
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 04a

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70899
Pomo
Bk. 31: 74d

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 4" x 16"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67856
Pomo
Bk. 31: 51a

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 6" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67855
Pomo
Bk. 31: 50d

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 7" x 12"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70898
Pomo
Bk. 31: 74c

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 9" x 16"
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-70896
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 74b

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined bottom; 3 red bands
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-405
Wappo
Bk. 41: 04c

Basket; bowl-shaped; loose weave, coiled; 5" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70343
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 999 (28b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; open diagonal twined; 6 red horizontal bands
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4111
Yokuts type
Bk. 46: 09d

Basket; bowl-shaped; open lattice twined; 9" x 16"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70919
Pomo
Bk. 31: 76b
Basket; bowl-shaped; open lattice twined; made by Annie; 10" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70921
Pomo
Bk. 31: 76c

Basket; bowl-shaped; open-stitched; grass, redbud, sedge, and bracken fern root; 2 red and black bands of diamonds; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; 1962; dia. 8 1/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214575
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 999 (33d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; open-stitched; grass, redbud, sedge, and bracken fern root; 2 red and black bands of diamonds; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; 1962; dia. 8 1/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214575
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 53c

Basket; bowl-shaped; overlay twined; brown triangular design
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28436
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 39a

Basket; bowl-shaped; plain twined; 4 red broken bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3061 15-1537
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 30: 25a

Basket; bowl-shaped; plain twined; 4 red broken bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3061 15-1537
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 34: 30d

Basket; bowl-shaped; plain twined openwork; willow
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology vol. 7, no. 3, pl. 25, fig. 1
Cat. # 1-450
[Northern ?] Pomo
Bk. 28: 12a

Basket; bowl-shaped; red triangular pattern; bought from Josephine; 1900
[Sonoma County], Sebastopol, "Walker Lake Indians"
Cat. # 1-316
[Southern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 03b

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 5" x 13"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70471
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 34b

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 5" x 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70469
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 33d

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 5" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70470
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 34a

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 6" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70472
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 34c

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 6" x 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70468
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 33c
Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 6" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70467
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 33a

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 7" x 16"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70466
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 33b

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67887
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (52c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70739
Pomo
Bk. 31: 56d

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70738
Pomo
Bk. 31: 56c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70916
Pomo
Bk. 31: 75d

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70732
Pomo
Bk. 31: 56a

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70734
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (56d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70608
[Mono]
Bk. 20: 999 (10a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4" x 5 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67886
Pomo
Bk. 31: 54d

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70733
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (60d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4" x 8"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70731
Pomo
Bk. 31: 55d

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 5" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70728
Pomo
Bk. 31: 55c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 5" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70735
Pomo
Bk. 31: 56b
Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 6 black swastikas; made in 1922
Calaveras County, Big Tree
Cat. # 1-71154
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 24b

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black bands which are short and broken
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71162
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 25d

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black horizontal band of rectangles bordered by thin black lines on upper and lower edges; 2" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71155
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (32d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black horizontal bands in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71189
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 30b

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71167
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 26d

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71161
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 45c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles, bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71184
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 999 (24c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles, diamonds, and small squares
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71183
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 29b

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; brown zigzags and geometric shapes
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71444
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 42b

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; pattern of large black triangles and rectangles; 3" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71445
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 15: 999 (25d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled, spaced sewing; 6" x 11"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70670
Washo type
Bk. 15: 25d

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; undecorated
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71153
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 24a

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined
[Northeastern California]
Cat. # 1-71090
Klamath Lake, Modoc type
Bk. 11: 02c

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 12" x 18"
[Lake County], Lower Lake (Pomo Territory)
Cat. # 1-70890
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 73b

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 13" x 22"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70923
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 76d
Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 3" x 18"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70889
Pomo Bk. 31: 73a

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 7" x 10"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70892
Pomo Bk. 31: 73d

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 8" x 10"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70893
Pomo Bk. 31: 74a

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 9" x 14"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70891
Pomo Bk. 31: 73c

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; bands of geometric motifs in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-72028
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 57b

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27900
Pomo Bk. 31: 34d

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28428
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 37c

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28430
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 38a

Basket; bowl-shaped with cover, handle;
single-rod coiled; red and black plant,
animal, and human designs
El Dorado County
Cat. # 1-71186 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 29c

Basket; bowl-shaped with foot; coiled; said
to resemble Maidu basket type
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-71182
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 29a

Basket; [broken, double-headed arrow
designs; made by] Datsolalee
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-70630
Washoe Bk. 42: 04c

Basket, burden
[Northwestern] California, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-3137
Wiyot Bk. 4: 08a

Basket, burden
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-24161
Maidu type Bk. 13: 10c

Basket, [burden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10069 15-8271
Miwok
Bk. 16: 48c

Basket, [burden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10248 15-8271
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (48c)

Basket, [burden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10239 15-8271
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (48c)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket, burden</th>
<th>Basket, burden; 1902</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 2-14324</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern California unspecified</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 23: 05a</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 46a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket, burden</th>
<th>Basket, burden; 1903</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Northwestern California]</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-3129</td>
<td>Hupa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 24: 26b</td>
<td>Bk. 6: 03b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket, burden</th>
<th>Basket, burden; 20&quot; x 19&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Eastern] California</td>
<td>[Eastern] California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-71493</td>
<td>Washoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 50: 46a</td>
<td>Bk. 6: 03b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket, burden</th>
<th>Basket, burden; 22&quot; x 20&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-71510</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo type</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 30: 35b</td>
<td>Bk. 31: 02c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket, [burden]</th>
<th>Basket, [burden]; cone-shaped; plain twined; 10 red horizontal bands; made by wife of Captain Bill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg</td>
<td>[Northern Central California], &quot;Walker Indians&quot; (?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-28518</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo (?)</td>
<td>[Southern] Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 31: 02c</td>
<td>Bk. 31: 40c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket, burden</th>
<th>Basket, [burden; conical]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-20854</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-20854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 32: 04d</td>
<td>Bk. 34: 39d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket, burden; 1901</th>
<th>Basket, [burden; conical]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-2881</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-2881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>Hupa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 5: 44d</td>
<td>Bk. 5: 44d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket, burden; 1902</th>
<th>Basket, [burden; conical]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-3135</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hupa</td>
<td>Hupa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 6: 04b</td>
<td>Bk. 6: 04b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket, [burden]; 20&quot; x 20&quot;</th>
<th>Basket, [burden]; conical</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation</td>
<td>[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts</td>
<td>Yokuts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 45: 56a</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 56a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket, [burden]; conical; diagonal twined; 11 dark red broken complex bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3024
Pomo type Bk. 31: 05d

Basket, burden; conical; diagonal twined, border finished in 3 laps
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3028
Pomo type Bk. 31: 06c

Basket, [burden]; conical; diagonal twined; red and black diagonal zagzag bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-333 15-1525
[Northern ?] Pomo Bk. 30: 03b

Basket, [burden]; conical; diagonal twined; red triangle and rhomboid designs; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3017 15-1543
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 20c

Basket, burden; conical; diagonal twined; red triangle and rhomboid designs; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3017 15-1543
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 25d

Basket, burden; conical; diagonal twined; red triangle and zigzag design; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3016 15-1536
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 52b

Basket, [burden]; conical, flat bottom; coiled; zigzags, probably Plains Miwok (similar to #1-211527)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211528
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 59c
Basket, [burden; conical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2580
Pomo Bk. 34: 53c

Basket, [burden; conical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2584
Pomo Bk. 34: 54c

Basket, [burden; conical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2590
Pomo Bk. 34: 55d

Basket, [burden; conical; overhead view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2592
Pomo Bk. 32: 12b

Basket, [burden; conical; overhead view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2593
Pomo Bk. 32: 13b

Basket, [burden; conical; overhead view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2600
Pomo type Bk. 31: 06d

Basket, [burden; conical; overhead view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2600
Pomo Bk. 32: 14d

Basket, [burden; conical; overhead view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2600
Pomo Bk. 32: 13d
Basket, [burden; conical; side view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2594
Pomo
Bk. 34: 56d

Basket, burden; conical; twined
Nevada, Douglas County, near Gardnerville
Cat. # 1-39559
Washoe
Bk. 42: 03c

Basket, [burden]; diagonal twined; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5078
Pomo
Bk. 33: 09b

Basket, burden; diagonal twined, leather bottom
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2956
Tulare type [Yokuts]
Bk. 46: 01c

Basket, [burden]; diagonal twined; made by Ceese (Datsolalee's sister) who is left-handed; all is in reverse
Nevada
Cat. # 1-70724
Washoe
Bk. 42: 05b

Basket, burden; diagonal twined; red triangular pattern
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-383
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 28: 07c

Basket, burden; diagonal twining; bands in devil's claw and redbud; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216516
Yokuts or Mono type
Bk. 45: 51d

Basket, burden; large; 4 brown encircling bands; dia. 10"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22573
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 24d

Basket, burden; large, conical, extra hoop midway; plain twined, openwork
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3041
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 08b

Basket, [burden]; large, low; openwork; 1915
Madera County, North Fork.
Cat. # 1-19719
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 11b

Basket, burden; lined with soaproot juice; made by woman at Bald Rock, before 1906
Tuolumne County, Quartz
Cat. # 1-10204
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 12d

Basket, [burden]; miniature; diagonal twined; 30 mm x 32 mm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70877
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 999 (22a)

Basket, burden; miniature; hazel for warp and woof
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10091
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 07b
Basket, burden; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10269 [?] 15-8271
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (48c)

Basket, burden; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-235168?
Pomo?
Bk. 31: 91d

Basket, burden; open-twined
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28203 15-9514
Northern Paiute
Bk. 26: 01b

Basket, burden; openwork
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14504
Wappo
Bk. 41: 05d

Basket, burden; openwork
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14505
Wappo
Bk. 41: 06a

Basket, burden; openwork; 1902
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2593
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 28: 20d

Basket, burden; openwork; new
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-10493
Washoe
Bk. 42: 01d

Basket, burden; openwork, small mesh
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-4506
Wappo
Bk. 41: 06b

Basket, burden; openwork twining; 15” x 17”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-72024
Hupa type
Bk. 5: 66b

Basket, burden; openwork twining; 15” x 18”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-72022
Hupa type
Bk. 5: 66a

Basket, burden; openwork twining; 21” x 9”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71500
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 17a

Basket, burden; openwork; without design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22583
[Central or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 26c

Basket, burden; plain twined
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 1-230641
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 01b

Basket, burden; plain twined; Yuki [type] mending on bottom
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12060
Pomo
Bk. 31: 12d

Basket, burden; point reinforced with leather; for harvested seeds and other food products
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-51459
Miwok type
Bk. 14: 21d

Basket, burden; rim damaged; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10934
Tuhukumate [Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 05d
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Basket, burden; rough openwork
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10052
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 07b

Basket, [burden], seed-catch; conical; plain
twined; 5 design bands; damaged and
repaired
[Sonoma County], Cloverdale, possibly vicinity of
Cat. # 1-236781
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 29: 38d

Basket, burden; small
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10114
Miwok Bk. 15: 09c

Basket, burden; small
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10114 15-4967
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10c)

Basket, [burden]; small, conical; openwork;
1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2594
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 12d

Basket, [burden]; small, conical; openwork;
1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2594
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 16d

Basket, [burden]; small; diagonal twined;
brown decoration; 9" x 10 3/4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22416
Pomo type Bk. 31: 22a

Basket, burden; small; point worn through
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10148
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 11a

Basket, burden teikele; twined; willow;
used to transport seeds; made by Limp
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10095 15-8271
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 07c

Basket, burden teikele; with soaproot juice
palawi to make it seed tight
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10163
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 12a

Basket, burden; tightly twined; triangular
serrate design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28619
Pomo Bk. 31: 41b

Basket, burden; twined
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28204 15-9512
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 02c

Basket, burden; twined; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10925
Tuhukumate [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 04d

Basket, burden; twined; design in redbud;
for transporting food products such as seeds
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71502
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 44c

Basket, burden; twined; for transporting
food products such as seeds
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71498
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 44a

Basket, burden; twined; for transporting
food products such as seeds
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71499
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 44b
Basket, burden; twined; for transporting food products such as seeds
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71501
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (54b)

Basket, burden; twined in banitic weave; 4 red bands of decorative design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20855
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 18a

Basket, [burden]; twined, openwork; 20" x 20"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28438
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 39c

Basket, burden; twined teikele; to transport harvested food; made by Limpy, ca. 1894
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10108
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 08d

Basket, burden; twined teikele; to transport seeds and other food (mostly acorns)
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10146
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 10d

Basket, [burden]; twined; used for acorn gathering
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8318
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 01c

Basket, [burden; used for] seed gathering
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1470 15-2573
Yurok Bk. 49: 12c

Basket, burden; willow; openwork
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12391 15-4797
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (02a)

Basket, burden; with net; a) basket; conical; plain twined; used for acorn gathering; b) net; cotton cordage
[Sonoma County], Cloverdale, possibly vicinity of
Cat. # 1-236782 a-b
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 29: 39a

Basket, burden; with strap; [from the Latta Collection?]
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # [?]
[Yokuts?] Bk. 45: 55d

Basket; canoe-shaped; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12639 15-4771
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 04c

Basket, carrying; twined; brown bands
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27897
Pomo Bk. 31: 34b

Basket, carrying; twined; brown design; 20" x 24"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22464
Pomo type Bk. 15: 25b

Basket, carrying; twined, buckskin carrying straps; brown bands
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27896
Pomo Bk. 31: 34a

Basket, carrying; woven
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 1-2534
Lassik Bk. 3: 02d

Basket, ceremonial; black design in maidenhair fern stems, 50 cm x 12 cm
Humboldt County, Klamath River region
Cat. # 1-20825
Hupa Bk. 5: 12a
Basket, ceremonial; large, elliptical; coiled; 9 red simple and complex bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3009 15-4038
Porno attrib.
Bk. 30: 19a

Basket, ceremonial; large, elliptical; coiled; 9 red simple and complex bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3009 15-4038
Porno
Bk. 30: 19b

Basket, ceremonial; large, elliptical; coiled; 9 red simple and complex bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3009 15-4038
Porno
Bk. 30: 19c

Basket, ceremonial; very large, flaring; 3-stick
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10282
Porno
Bk. 15: 17b

Basket, ceremonial; very large, flaring; 3-stick
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10282 15-4969
Porno
Bk. 16: 999 (11d)

Basket; closely woven; grass foundation; horizontal and vertical triangular patterns
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10185 15-4876
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09b)

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-71342
Porno
Bk. 13: 02d

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9910 [?] 15-5977
Porno
Bk. 16: 999 (26b)

Basket; coiled
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8319
Porno
Bk. 22: 01a

Basket; coiled
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28202 15-9510
Porno
Bk. 26: 01d

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70869
Porno
Bk. 28: 999 (04d)

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70736
Porno
Bk. 28: 999 (06c)

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70914
Porno
Bk. 28: 999 (11a)
Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2086
Porno (?) Bk. 30: 19d

Basket; coiled
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-20445 (?)
[Yokuts] Bk. 46: 999 (09b)

Basket; coiled; 1907
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3012 15-4051
Pomo Bk. 30: 19d

Basket; coiled; 1907
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3012 15-4051
Pomo Bk. 34: 24d

Basket; coiled; 2 horizontal bands of solid black diamonds, 1 horizontal band of black vertical zigzags; 9 1/2" x 15"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211611
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 35c

Basket; coiled; 3 5/8" x 5 1/4"
Lake County, Soda Bay
Cat. # 1-223651
. [Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 91a

Basket; coiled; 3 bands of interdigitating triangles; dia. 13 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22619
Mono Bk. 20: 05c

Basket; coiled; 3 black complex bands
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-3008
Tulare type Bk. 44: 03a
[Yokuts]

Basket; coiled; 3 double diagonal stripes
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-4115
Yokuts type Bk. 46: 03c

Basket; coiled; 3 encircling black bands of double wavy design
Fresno County, western side of Sierra Mountains
Cat. # 1-26823
Western Mono? Bk. 19: 17b

Basket; coiled; 4" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70913
Pomo type Bk. 30: 35a

Basket; coiled; all-over triangular bead design in various colors
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28653
Wappo type Bk. 41: 999 (02c)

Basket; coiled; alternating open triangles in registers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71440
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 41c

Basket; coiled; back face; regularly split stitches; close-up [view]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-72919 15-19761
Maidu Bk. 13: 03c

Basket; coiled; black design; 1906-8; 2 1/4" x 4 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53618
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (35b)

Basket; coiled; black design; 1906-8; 2 1/4" x 4 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-53618
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (36d)
Basket; coiled; black design; 4 3/4" x 2/12"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-53620
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (65b)

Basket; coiled; black design; 4" x 8 1/2"
Mendocino County, Yokaia [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-53643
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (39d)

Basket; coiled; black design; 7 1/2" x 19 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53627
Northern or Central ? Pomo
Bk. 31: 48c

Basket; coiled; black designs; 4 1/2" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-53621
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (36d)

Basket; coiled; black diamonds [in?] devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216481
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 47a

Basket; coiled; black joined rectangles
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-398
Wappo
Bk. 41: 999 (03a)

Basket; coiled; black triangle design in 3 bands; dia. 5"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22592
Northern or Central ? Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (35b)
type

Basket; coiled; black triangles and lines; dia. 22"
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-71214
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 27d

Basket; coiled; black vertical meander stripes
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2996
Southern Central California
Bk. 19: 01a
type

Basket; coiled; black zigzag and 3-pointed star design around mouth; dia. 5"
Mendocino County, Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-22591
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 28a

Basket; coiled; black zigzag design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28627
Pomo
Bk. 31: 43a

Basket; coiled; black/brown diamonds and white materials
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71212
Miwok
Bk. 15: 27c

Basket; coiled; brown design; 3" x 5 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53617
Northern Central California
Bk. 31: 47c

Basket; coiled; brown figures; labeled "Digger" presumably reference to Indians it was obtained from
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22431
Miwok, Yokuts, or Mono
Bk. 14: 19d
attrib.

Basket; coiled, coarsely woven; back and brown vertical diamond design
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-26916
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 999 (25c)
Basket; coiled; collected ca. 1850's-1860's
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-75
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 01a

Basket; coiled; deer foot, zigzag in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216469
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 45a

Basket; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216473
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 45d

Basket; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216474
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (45c)

Basket; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216472
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (47b)

Basket; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216477
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (48b)

Basket; coiled; design of crosses, redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216487
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (48a)

Basket; coiled; diagonal step design in redbud and devil’s claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216478
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 46c

Basket; coiled; diamond design, redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216489
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 48c

Basket; coiled; diamonds and checkers [in?] devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216480
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 46d

Basket; coiled; diamonds in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216470
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 45b

Basket; coiled; diamonds in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216475
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 46a

Basket; coiled, fine stitch; design of diagonal steps and encircling white zigzag on block human figures
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River
Cat. # 1-26856
Western Mono Bk. 19: 17c

Basket; coiled; grass, sedge, and bracken fern roots; black designs; 1903-05; 8.5 cm x 10 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236811
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (38d)
Basket; coiled; "lightening and rain tree" design; made by Wallentien, Plains Miwok
Calaveras County, between Clements, Lockeford
Cat. # 1-211527
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 59b

Basket; coiled [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-57448 [?]
[Mono]
Bk. 20: 08b

Basket; coiled; natural and black design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53628
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (13a)

Basket; coiled, non-interlocking; close-up [view]
Eldorado County, Bijou
Cat. # 1-70686 15-19756
Washoe
Bk. 42: 05c

Basket; coiled on 3-rod foundation, split stitches on interior face; undecorated
[Mariposa County], Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 1-224060
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 14: 60c

Basket; coiled on bundle foundation; black zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211612
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 59d

Basket; coiled on grass bundle foundation; H. ca. 14 1/2 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-255568
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 999 (35c)

Basket; coiled on grass bundle; sedge root and bracken fern root; black zigzags; made for sale; 8 cm x 11 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236837
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (54c)

Basket; coiled; open triangles in two registers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71614
Sierra Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 999 (45a)

Basket; coiled; pendants of blue, yellow, and clear glass beads, olivella shell; pre-1900; 7.5 cm x 12 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233793
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 999 (31c)

Basket; coiled; plain red bands, some broken
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-14979
Kato
Bk. 10: 01b

Basket; coiled; quail plume designs
Lake [County?]
Published: L. S. Leopold, 1976
Cat. # 1-70749
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 30: 34a

Basket; coiled; quail plume designs
Lake [County?]
Published: L. S. Leopold, 1976
Cat. # 1-70749
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 34: 43b

Basket; coiled; quinouenx pattern; given by Josephine; 1900
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-317
Pomo
Bk. 28: 03c
Basket; coiled; red design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-72951
Maidu
Bk. 13: 03a

Basket; coiled; red hexagons represent snake heads; novelty shape; H. 13 cm
[Tulare County], Porterville
Cat. # 1-230675
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (06a)

Basket; coiled; redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216485
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 48a

Basket; coiled; redbud and devil's claw; human figures and diamonds; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216490
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 48d

Basket; coiled; redbud and devil's claw; human figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216484
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 47d

Basket; coiled; redbud and devil's claw; human figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216486
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 48b

Basket; coiled; redbud design; made by Lucy Cooper
Mendocino County, mouth of Noyo River
Cat. # 1-26549
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 31b

Basket; coiled; reddish tan design; 5" x 6 1/2"
Mendocino County, Yokaia [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-53639
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 31: 48d

Basket; coiled; step design, redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216471
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 45c

Basket; coiled; superimposed triangles
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71441
Sierra Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 41d

Basket; coiled; triangular design, white beads; 7 1/4" x 7"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28442
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 39d

Basket; coiled; zigzag band in devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216507
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (51c)

Basket; coiled; zigzag design, redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216488
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (51d)

Basket; complex encircling zigzag design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2500 15-8999
Wintun
Bk. 43: 03a

Basket; [complex zigzag design]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-1778 15-2529
Northern Wintun, Pomo
Bk. 43: 01a
Basket; conical; coiled; horizontal zigzags; collected between 1903-1905
Madera County, Ahwahnee
Cat. # 1-236859
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 38c

Basket; conical; crushed flat
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 49a

Basket; [constricted mouth; dark superimposed parallelograms on white ground; dark-colored base]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2304 15-2552
[Wintu], Pomo Bk. 43: 01b

Basket; [constricted mouth; dark superimposed parallelograms on white ground; dark-colored base]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2304 15-2552
[Wintu], Pomo Bk. 43: 01d

Basket, cooking
Sonoma County, Alexander Valley
Cat. # 1-3
[Wappo] Bk. 41: 01c

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1472 15-8942
Yurok Bk. 49: 11a

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1472 15-2510
Yurok Bk. 49: 11c

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1481 15-2511
Yurok Bk. 49: 12a

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1579 15-8956
Yurok Bk. 49: 17a

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1579 15-2508
Yurok Bk. 49: 17c

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1870 15-2509
Yurok Bk. 49: 28c

Basket, [cooking]
Northwestern California (?)
Cat. # 1-71600
Yurok Bk. 49: 55a

Basket, [cooking]; 1903
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1807 15-2524
Karok Bk. 9: 04a

Basket, [cooking]; 1904
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-756 15-1504
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 10d

Basket, [cooking]; 1904
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-756 15-1504
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 14a

Basket, cooking; 3-stick; much worn
Calaveras County, El Dorado, Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9950
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 03a
Basket, cooking; close, plain twined; 1 medium, 3 narrow red bands
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14512
Wappo Bk. 41: 999 (04d)

Basket, cooking; coiled; back bands; H. 5 1/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22454
Mono type Bk. 20: 04d

Basket, cooking; coiled; brown decoration; 11" x 19"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22415
Pomo type Bk. 31: 21d

Basket, cooking; coiled; brown decoration; 14 1/2" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22433
Miwok, Yokuts type Bk. 20: 999 (29d)

Basket, cooking; coiled; red horizontal band of diamonds and zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22428
Miwok or Yokuts type Bk. 14: 19a

Basket, cooking; coiled; triangular, rectangular figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22430
Miwok or Yokuts attrib. Bk. 14: 19c

Basket, cooking; diagonal twined; 12" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70599
Mono type Bk. 20: 15b

Basket, cooking; diagonal twined; 12" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70600
Mono type Bk. 20: 15c
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Basket, cooking; large, deep, flaring; 3-stick; kitaya arrowhead and winna rib designs
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10124
(Sierra) Miwok  Bk. 15: 09d

Basket, cooking; large, deep, flaring; 3-stick; kitaya arrowhead and winna rib designs
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10124 15-4876
(Sierra) Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (09b)

Basket, cooking; large, deep, flaring; rough; bottom mended, reinforced
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10147
(Sierra) Miwok  Bk. 15: 10d

Basket, cooking; large, deep, flaring; rough; bottom mended, reinforced
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10147 15-4970
(Sierra) Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (11a)

Basket, cooking; large; diagonal twined; red and white bands; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10922
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 04b

Basket, cooking or serving; small; design of bracken rectangles
Calaveras County, El Dorado, Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9951
(Sierra) Miwok  Bk. 15: 03b

Basket, cooking or serving; small; design of bracken rectangles
Calaveras County, El Dorado, Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9951 15-4879
(Sierra) Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (10a)

Basket, cooking; plain twined
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12059
Pomo  Bk. 31: 12c

Basket, cooking; plain twined; 4 red bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-322 15-1508
[Northern?] Pomo  Bk. 30: 02d

Basket, cooking; plain twined; 4 red bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-322 15-1508
[Northern?] Pomo  Bk. 34: 03c

Basket, cooking (?); plain twined with bands of lattice twining; bands in bracken fern root and redbud; dia. 32.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148915
Coast Pomo attrib.  Bk. 31: 86d

Basket, cooking; ponno in Tuhukumatc Mono dialect; diagonal twined; worn; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10935
Tuhukumatc [Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 06a

Basket, cooking; straight-walled; diagonal twined; much worn; [described as] very old; "Paiute" obtained from a Miwok woman at Chicken Ranch
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 mile W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10483
Paiute [Mono Lake?]  Bk. 15: 23a

Basket, cooking; straight-walled; diagonal twined; much worn; [described as] very old; "Paiute" obtained from a Miwok woman at Chicken Ranch
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 mile W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10483
Paiute  Bk. 44: 999 (23b)
Basket, cooking; twined; red and white bands; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10923
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 04c

Basket, cooking; unfinished; \textit{bamtush} weave; 1898
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2580
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 28: 20a

Basket, cooking; unfinished; \textit{bamtush} weave; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2600
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 21a

Basket, cooking; unfinished; \textit{ti} weave; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2579
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 19d

Basket, cooking; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; string on bottom; black diagonal descending zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22432
Miwok or Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 14: 20a

Basket, \textit{coutat}; woven; water snake design; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4038
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 09b

Basket, covered; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3136
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 6: 05c

Basket; cup-shaped; coiled; brown decoration; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22457
Mono type
Bk. 20: 999 (05b)

Basket; cup-shaped; diagonal twined; 3" x 3 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67861
Pomo
Bk. 31: 51c

Basket, dance
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1461 15-2569
Yurok
Bk. 49: 10a

Basket; deep basin-shaped; coiled; 2 brown zigzag bands; made for sale; dia. 24 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216871
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 999 (37b)

Basket; deep bowl-shaped; coiled; bracken fern design on ground of sedge root; 13 cm x 22 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224783
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 37a

Basket; deep bowl-shaped; coiled; brown design
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-27918
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 36d

Basket; deep; coiled \textit{s\text{"o}tono}; traces of cloth, may have been hung; made by Lumpy
Calaveras County, 2 1/2 miles S. of Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10120 15-4970
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 09a

Basket; deep; coiled \textit{s\text{"o}tono}; traces of cloth, may have been hung; made by Lumpy
Calaveras County, 2 1/2 miles S. of Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10120 15-4970
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (11a)
Basket; deep *himaktc*; smaller than *hima*; soled arrowheads decoration *kitoeya*
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10149 15-4878
*Sierra* Miwok
Bk. 14: 11a

Basket; deep; openwork and diagonal twined; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70602
Mono type
Bk. 20: 15d

Basket; deep semi-spherical; twined openwork; red stripes
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28681
Western Mono type
Bk. 19: 22b

Basket; deep tub-shape; coiled; bracken fern design on ground of sedge root; 25 cm x 47 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224782
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 36d

Basket designs; drawings
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4061
Pomo
Bk. 33: 07a

Basket designs; drawings
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4062
Pomo
Bk. 33: 07b

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4055
Pomo
Bk. 33: 06a

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4058
Pomo
Bk. 33: 06c
Basket designs; drawings for "Pomo Indian Basketries," Samuel Barrett; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4054
Pomo
Bk. 33: 05d

Basket designs; drawings for "Pomo Indian Basketries," Samuel Barrett; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4054
Pomo
Bk. 35: 28a

Basket, dipping; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2846
Hupa
Bk. 5: 37d

[Basket], dipping; coiled; grass, redbud, sedge, and bracken fern root; 2 bands of "rattlesnake" design; made by Helen Murphy; dia. 6 3/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity, Auberry
Cat. # 1-214573
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 999 (33d)

[Basket], dipping; coiled; grass, redbud, sedge, and bracken fern root; 2 bands of "rattlesnake" design; made by Helen Murphy; dia. 6 3/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214573
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 999 (53c)

Basket, dipping; flattish; 3-stick; [Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2782, 15-9113
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (16c)

Basket, dipping or mush; fine 3-stick; "V"-shaped design in bracken;
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-9934
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (03b)

Basket, dipping or mush; fine 3-stick; "V"-shaped design in bracken;
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-9934 15-4879
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 10a

Basket, dipping pulisa; 3-rod coiled; made by Manwella; Calaveras County, Angels Camp
Cat. # 1-10066
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 14: 06d

Basket, dipping; shallow; 1-stick; herringbone border;
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9911
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (22d)

Basket, dipping; shallow; 1-stick; herringbone border;
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9911 15-4972
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 12b
Basket, [dipping]; small; 3-stick; triangular bracken design
   Amador County, Grant Place
   Cat. # 1-9932
   [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 02b

Basket, dipping; small; coiled
   Mariposa County, Chowchilla, Cold Spring
   Cat. # 1-10420
   [Sierra] Miwok attrib.  Bk. 15: 22d

Basket, dipping; small, flat; 3-stick
   Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
   Cat. # 1-9970
   [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 03d

Basket, dipping; small, flat; 3-stick
   Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
   Cat. # 1-9970 15-4968
   [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 11c

Basket, dipping; small; rough
   [Tuolumne] County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
   Cat. # 1-10183
   [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 12b

Basket, dipping; very small, shallow; red and black design; 1906
   Madera County, Fresno Flat
   Cat. # 1-10467
   Yokuts  Bk. 44: 24c

Basket djama; triangular, flat; twined; willow; used to leach manzanita cider, etc.
   Calaveras County, 2 1/2 miles N.E. of El Dorado
   Cat. # 1-9960
   [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 02c

Basket; elliptic; single-rod coiled; brown trapezoid design; 13 1/4" x 8 5/8"
   Northern Central California
   Cat. # 1-90334
   Pomo type  Bk. 32: 02a

Basket; elliptical; coiled
   [Northern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-70871
   Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (20b)

Basket; elliptical; coiled; black and yellow design; blue glass and shell beads; 3" x 2"
   Lake County, Lakeport
   Cat. # 1-27910
   [Eastern or Northern Pomo]  Bk. 31: 999 (66a)
   Pomo

Basket; elliptical; coiled; red "flying geese" pattern, reduced
   Northern Central California
   Cat. # 1-28230
   Central Miwok  Bk. 14: 21a

Basket; elliptical; coiled; shell beads, vertical design of black diamond patterns
   [Sonoma County], Sebastopol
   Cat. # 1-417
   [Southern?] Pomo  Bk. 28: 09b

Basket; elliptical, pedestal base; 3-rod coiled; black triangles in pyramid; for novelty
   Northern Central California
   Cat. # 1-157463
   Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 58c

Basket; elliptical; plain twined openwork
   [Southern] Central California
   Cat. # 1-4105
   Yokuts type  Bk. 44: 13a

Basket; elliptical; single-rod coiled; black stacked triangles; 4 3/4" x 3"
   [Northern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-90332
   Pomo type  Bk. 31: 999 (67b)
Basket; elliptical; twined ọwoyu; willow stems sakalu, pine (sugar?) sa iyi, redbud
Tuolumne County, Soulsbyville
Cat. # 1-10295
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 15a

Basket; Emma Duskey’s work; property of Ms. Carlisle; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3094
Hupa
Bk. 5: 64c

Basket; feather trim
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-70634
Washoe
Bk. 42: 04a

Basket, feathered; 1975
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70882
Pomo
Bk. 30: 34d

Basket, feathered; 3-rod coiled; black design; white beads; quail crests, red feathers
Lake County
Cat. # 1-28638
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 30: 32c

Basket, feathered; 3-rod coiled; black design; white beads; quail crests, red feathers
Lake County
Cat. # 1-28638
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 31: 44b

Basket, feathered; 3-rod coiled; green and yellow feathers; dia. 3 3/4”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144941
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 84d

Basket, feathered; 3-rod coiled; quail plumes, woodpecker scalp feathers; dia. 5”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144940
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 84c

Basket, [feathered; arrowhead pendants and disc shell bead handle]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2605
Pomo
Bk. 32: 16c

Basket, [feathered; arrowhead pendants and disc shell bead handle]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2605
Pomo
Bk. 34: 59c

Basket, feathered; bell-shaped; coiled; black diagonally crossing bands; black feathers and blue beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3055
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 09c

Basket, feathered; bell-shaped; coiled; black zigzag bands; red and black feathers, shell beads; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28635
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 30: 23d

Basket, feathered; bell-shaped; coiled; black zigzag bands; red and black feathers, shell beads; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28635
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 34: 29c

Basket, feathered; black, yellow, and red feathers; clamshells; abalone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-27181
Pomo
Bk. 31: 33b
Basket, [feathered; bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2609
Pomo
Bk. 32: 17b

Basket, [feathered; bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2609
Pomo
Bk. 34: 60c

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; coiled; feathers over surface; [hanging abalone pendants]; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70764
Pomo
Bk. 31: 60b

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; coiled; red, black, and yellow feathers over surface; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70879
Pomo
Bk. 31: 71d

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped; coiled; [shell beads]; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70759
Pomo
Bk. 31: 59b

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; coiled; wool and feather decoration; 4" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70518
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 39a

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; [feathers over surface; hanging abalone pendants]; 2" x 9"
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-70884
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 72c

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped, flaring rim; coiled; black linear design; blue feathers around rim
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28647
Pomo
Bk. 31: 45c

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67874
Pomo
Bk. 31: 53b
Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 2 1/2"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-67876 
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 53c

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 2 1/2"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-67878 
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 54a

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 3"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-67873  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 53a

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1" x 2"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-67877  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 53d

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 2" x 3 1/2"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-67872  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 52d

Basket, feathered; bundle foundation; black feathers, red wool inserts; cotton string binding  
Southern Central California  
Cat. # 15-24118 
Tachi Yokuts attrib.  
Bk. 47: 32d

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; 1908  
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point  
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535  
[Kashia] Pomo  
Bk. 30: 27b

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; 1908  
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point  
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535  
[Kashia] Pomo  
Bk. 34: 32b

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; 1908  
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point  
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535  
[Kashia] Pomo  
Bk. 34: 33a

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; 1908  
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point  
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535  
[Kashia] Pomo  
Bk. 34: 33c

Basket, feathered; coiled; 1918  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-14980 15-6087  
Pomo  
Bk. 30: 31d

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, blue, yellow and red feathers; quail crests; shell beads; made by chief's daughter; 1913; rim dia. 12 cm  
Lake County, Middletown  
Cat. # 1-17849  
Lake Miwok  
Bk. 17: 03c

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; black design; quail crests; 4" x 9"  
Mendocino County, Yokaia [Rancheria]  
Cat. # 1-53642  
[Central] Pomo  
Bk. 31: 49a

Basket, feathered; coiled; black design; quail crests, red feathers  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-28639  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 44c
Basket, feathered; coiled; black design; red feathers and quail crests; 2 3/4" x 7 1/2"
Lake County
Cat. # 1-53632
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 29: 05c

Basket, feathered; coiled; black diagonal design; red and black feathers; shell beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-403
Wappo Bk. 41: 04a

Basket, feathered; coiled; black feathers; black bands bounding diamond spaces
Mendocino County, Anderson Valley
Cat. # 1-412
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 08d

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, red, and green feathers; made by chief's daughter; loaned to museum; 1913; rim dia. 7 1/2 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17851
Lake Miwok Bk. 15: 24d

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, red, and green feathers; made by chief's daughter; loaned to museum; 1913; rim dia. 7 1/2 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17851
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 04a

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, red, and yellow feathers; white beads; black and red designs; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-409 15-1529
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 07c

Basket, feathered; coiled; black serrated triangles; quail plumes; 3.5 cm x 6.5 cm
Lake County
Cat. # 1-164415
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 31: 999 (58d)

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, white, and blue beads, some black feathers; made by Anna Mendona
Sonoma County, Santa Rosa, "Walker Indians"
Cat. # 1-315
[Southern] Porno Bk. 28: 03a

Basket, feathered; coiled; blue and red feather mosaic; quail crests around rim; abalone bangles; clamshell disc beads; bead string handle; 1974
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28644
Pomo type Bk. 30: 33a

Basket, feathered; coiled; broken, feathers gone; 4 cm x ca. 7.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233792
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 999 (29c)

Basket, feathered; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; quail plume; [inside view]; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216476
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 46b

Basket, feathered; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw, quail plumes on diagonal steps; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216482
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 47b
Basket, feathered; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; quail plume; [side view]; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216476
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (45d)

Basket, feathered; coiled; dia. 25.5 cm
[Sonoma County], Geyserville

Published: *Treasures of the Lowie Museum* (LMA exhibit catalog, 1968): 58
Cat. # 1-469 15-23086
[Southern ?] Pomo
Bk. 30: 08b

Basket, feathered; coiled; encircling bands of yellow, green, and red feathers, quail topknots around rim; mouth dia. 7.3 cm, base dia. 10 cm
Lake County, probably
Cat. # 1-235176
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 37d

Basket, feathered; coiled; exchanged with Logan Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28641 15-24162
Pomo
Bk. 30: 32d

Basket, feathered; coiled; exchanged with Logan Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28641 15-24162
Pomo
Bk. 34: 41b

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; [feathers over surface]; leather and shell pendants; 1" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-97853
Pomo
Bk. 31: 83c

Basket, feathered; coiled; flag leaves, grass stems as foundation; cotton twine, yarn, quail plumes
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10401
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 46: 05a

Basket, feathered; coiled; formerly fully feathered, remnants of quail topknots; rim dia. 9.7 cm, base dia. 11 cm
Lake County, probably
Cat. # 1-35178
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 38b

Basket, feathered; coiled; green and white feathers, quail topknots around rim; rim dia. 7.3 cm, base dia. 9 cm
Lake County, probably
Cat. # 1-235177
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 38a

Basket, feathered; coiled; green mallard and yellow meadowlark feathers
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-26811
[Northern or Central ?] Porno
Bk. 31: 32c

Basket, feathered; coiled; horizontal zigzag in redbud and devil's claw; quail feathers on rim; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216483
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 47c

Basket, feathered; coiled; partly covered with beads and feathers; made by Guadalupe
[Northern Central California], "Walker Lake Indians"
Cat. # 1-435
[Southern] Porno
Bk. 28: 10a

Basket, feathered; coiled; quail feather decoration
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-61776
Washoe
Bk. 42: 08a

Basket, feathered; coiled; red and black feathers; shell beads; black designs; made by Lulie
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-438
[Eastern] Porno
Bk. 28: 10b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket, feathered; coiled; red feathers; shell beads; black double lines</td>
<td>[Northern Central California], &quot;Walker Indians&quot;</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-351; [Southern] Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, feathered; coiled; red triangular design; colored feathers</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-397; Wappo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, feathered; coiled; red yellow and green feathers; made by chief's daughter; 1913; rim dia. 7 1/2 cm</td>
<td>Lake County, Middletown</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-17848; Lake Miwok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, feathered; coiled; remains of black and yellow feathers in zigzag lines; bought from Andy Slooum</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Anderson Valley</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-411; [Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 08c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, feathered; coiled; shell and glass beads, abalone; made by Celia</td>
<td>[Lake County], Upper Lake</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-408; [Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 08b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead handle; 1904</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-3045 15-1531 Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 22d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead handle; 1904</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-3045 15-1531 Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 22d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead rim and pendants; made by Ethlie; 1900</td>
<td>Lake County, Sulphur Bank</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-338 Bk. 28: 06a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead rim, red and black feathers; diagonal patterns bounded by double black bands; 1904</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-3049 15-1548 Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 23c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead rim, red and black feathers; diagonal patterns bounded by double black bands; 1904</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-3049 15-1548 Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 23c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead rim, red and black feathers; diagonal patterns bounded by double black bands; 1904</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-3049 15-1548 Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 23c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, feathered; coiled; shell beads; handle; made by Clara Bill</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-460; Bk. 28: 12c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, feathered; coiled; shell beads; red feathers; broken bands of black forming diamond patterns; 1904</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-3044 15-1494 Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 22c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, feathered; coiled; shell beads; red feathers; broken bands of black forming diamond patterns; 1904</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-3044 15-1494 Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 22c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Basket, feathered; coiled; triangular and rectangular designs; clamshell beads; quail tufts; dia. 10"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22588
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 27c

Basket, feathered; coiled; woodpecker feather tufts, quail plumes, and clamshell beads at rim; black woven designs; made by Lucy Knight
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230648
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 04d

Basket, feathered; coiled; yellow and green feathers; made by chief's daughter; loaned to museum; side view; 1913; rim dia. 10 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17850
Lake Miwok Bk. 15: 24c

Basket, feathered; coiled; yellow and green feathers; made by chief's daughter; loaned to museum; 1913; rim dia. 10 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17850
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 03d

Basket, feathered; coiled; yellow meadowlark and green mallard feathers; clamshell; abalone
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-26810
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 32b

Basket, feathered; diagonal twined; black feathers; white beads; red triangular patterns
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 7, no. 3, pl. 16, fig. 6
Cat. # 1-366 15-4751
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 28: 07b

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; black feathers; black crosses and vertical zigzag lines; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-332 15-1545
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 30: 03a

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; black feathers; black crosses and vertical zigzag lines; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-332 15-1545
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 34: 03a

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; black triangle design; scattered red feathers; white beads
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3066 15-1506
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 26b

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; black triangle design; scattered red feathers; white beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3066
Pomo type Bk. 31: 10a

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; double diagonal lines formed by black triangles; green, black, red, blue, and yellow feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3068
Pomo type Bk. 31: 10c

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; feathered and beaded; black vertical patterns; made by M. Anderson; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-440
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 10d
Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; feathered and beaded; black vertical patterns; made by M. Anderson; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-440 15-1503
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 07a

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; feathered and beaded; black vertical patterns; made by M. Anderson; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-440 15-1527
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 34: 08b

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; few shell beads; feathers; red zigzags; made by Minnie
Lake County
Cat. # 1-439
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 28: 10c

Basket, [feathered; elliptical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2586
Pomo Bk. 32: 11d

Basket, [feathered; elliptical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2598
Pomo Bk. 32: 13c

Basket, [feathered; elliptical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2586
Pomo Bk. 34: 54d

Basket, [feathered; elliptical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2604
Pomo Bk. 34: 58b

Basket, feathered; elliptical; single-rod coiled; quail feathers; clamshell [beads] on rim; black designs
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-27906
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 35c

Basket, feathered; finely coiled; 3 bands of saw-toothed design; white beads; quail tuft; traces of red feathers
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22593
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 28b

Basket, feathered; finely coiled; black design; quail crests, red feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28640
Pomo Bk. 31: 44d

Basket, feathered; finely coiled; black design; red feathers, quail crests; clamshell beads; bead string handle; some red feathers on inside
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28646
Pomo Bk. 31: 45b
Basket, feathered; flaring; coiled; black design; small quail feathers; white beads; 12 3/4" x 4"
  [Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
  Cat. # 1-28443
  [Northern or Central?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 40a

Basket, feathered; flat bottom, flaring rim; 3-rod coiled; black triangle design with toothed edges; quail crests; rim dia. 13 1/2", bottom dia. 5 1/2"
  Mendocino County
  Cat. # 1-28798
  [Northern or Central?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 46c

Basket, feathered; flat bottomed; coiled; black vertical sugarloaf design; quail tufts, flicker feathers; repaired; mouth dia. 13"
  Mendocino County
  Cat. # 1-22585
  [Northern or Central?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 26d

Basket, feathered; flat bottomed; coiled; triangular design; traces of red feathers; dia. 12"
  Mendocino County
  Cat. # 1-22587
  [Northern or Central?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 27b

Basket, feathered; globular; coiled; once feathered and beaded, now denuded; shell disc-bead at start of basket; rim dia. 18 cm
  [Northern Central California]
  Cat. # 1-164124
  Pomo attrib.  Bk. 31: 88b

Basket, feathered; green, yellow, and black quail feathers; made by Lucy Cooper
  Mendocino County, mouth of Noyo River
  Cat. # 1-26550
  [Northern] Pomo  Bk. 31: 31c

Basket, feathered; incurved rim; coiled; black feathers; shell beads; black diagonal zigzag bands; 1904
  Northern Central California
  Cat. # 1-3046 15-1520
 Porno attrib.  Bk. 30: 23a

Basket, feathered; incurved top; coiled; shell bead rim, abalone pendants
  [Northern Central California]
  Cat. # 1-3054
  Pomo type  Bk. 31: 09b

Basket, feathered; large, bowl-shaped; coiled; scattered red and black feathers; shell beads; dark red triangle patterns
  [Northern Central California]
  Cat. # 1-3023
  Pomo type  Bk. 31: 05c

Basket, feathered; large, oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black diagonal designs; beads; feathers; probably made for sale; 62 cm x 33 cm x 13 cm
  [Lake County], near Lakeport
  Cat. # 1-230634
  [Eastern or Northern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 33c

Basket, feathered; lattice twined; 3 red bands of triangle pattern
  [Northern Central California]
  Cat. # 1-3067
  Pomo type  Bk. 31: 10b

Basket, feathered; low; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black triangle patterns with quail plume designs; 1904
  Lake County, Upper Lake
  Cat. # 1-353
  [Eastern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 06b
Basket, feathered; low; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black triangle patterns with quail plume designs; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-1553 15-1556
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 04d

Basket, feathered; low; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black triangle patterns with quail plume designs; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-1553 15-1556
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 05d

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1.9 cm x 4.6 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70847
Pomo
Bk. 31: 71a

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 3 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70842
Pomo
Bk. 31: 70d

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 3 cm x 11 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70833
Pomo
Bk. 31: 69b

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 3 cm x 7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70840
Pomo
Bk. 31: 70b

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 5 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70835
Pomo
Bk. 31: 69d

Basket, feathered; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70886
Pomo
Bk. 31: 72d

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [remnants of feathers]; 2.2 cm x 6.0 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70839
Pomo
Bk. 31: 70a

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1" x 2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67880
Pomo
Bk. 31: 54c

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; [quail crest; shell beads]; 2 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70806
Pomo
Bk. 31: 66d

Basket, feathered; miniature, elliptical; 3-rod foundation; woodpecker feather topknot traces; dia. 4 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-157449
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 87c

Basket, feathered; [miniature]; elliptical; coiled; black and red feather inserts; groups of 3 clamshell disc beads around rim; serrated black geometric designs; dia. 1.13 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224690
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 32c
Basket, feathered; miniature novelty; 3-rod coiled; willow shoot warp and weft; blue and black feathers; string with white glass beads for carrying; 3 cm x 1.5 cm
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-233735
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 34b

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 4 cm x 14 cm x 9 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70867
Pomo Bk. 31: 71c

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; [quail crests; shell and glass beads]; 4 cm x 10 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70825
Pomo Bk. 31: 68b

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 2” x 6” x 4”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70826
Pomo Bk. 31: 68c

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; [remnants of feathers]; 2.5 cm x 10 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70828
Pomo Bk. 31: 68d

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; brown woven decoration; shell beads; 4 1/2” x 13”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22420
Porno type Bk. 31: 23a

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; human figures in redbud and devil’s claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216492
Porno type Bk. 45: 49b

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; quail crest decoration; 4” x 11” x 9”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70519
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 39b

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 1” x 6” x 4”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70778
Pomo Bk. 31: 62d

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 5” x 24” x 14”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70771
Pomo Bk. 31: 61b

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 4” x 17” x 10”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70772
Pomo Bk. 31: 61c

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 2” x 8” x 5”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70775
Pomo Bk. 31: 62b
Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; quail feathers; redbud and devil’s claw diamonds and human figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216493
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 49c

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; quail pattern design in redbud and devil’s claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216496
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 49d

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; red wool; quail feathers; diamonds and quail plume design in redbud and devil’s claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216501
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 50b

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; [remnants of feathers; shell beads]; 4” x 15” x 9”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70773
Pomo
Bk. 31: 61d

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; shell and feather trim; 3 1/2” x 2”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67303
Pomo
Bk. 31: 50a

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; beads and quail crests; 10” x 7” x 3”
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70767
Pomo type
Bk. 34: 44a

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; beads and quail crests; 10” x 7” x 3”
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70767
Pomo type
Bk. 34: 44c

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; beads; quail crests; 10” x 7” x 3”
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70767
Pomo type
Bk. 30: 34b

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; beads; quail crests; 10” x 7” x 3”
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70767
Pomo type
Bk. 30: 34c

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; [quail crests]; 2” x 8” x 5”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70769
Pomo
Bk. 31: 61a

Basket, feathered; plain coiled, plain rim, checkerwork sides; black feathers on bottom
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-396
Wappo
Bk. 41: 999 (07b)

Basket, feathered; probably originally covered with green feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-11582
Pomo
Bk. 31: 12b
Basket, feathered; round; 3-rod coiled; black triangular design; quail feathers; dia. 7 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-90335
Pomo type  Bk. 31: 82d

Basket, feathered; round; coiled; brown design; red woodpecker feathers, quail crests
Lake County
Cat. # 1-20870
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 31: 20c

Basket, feathered; round; coiled; brown woven decoration; remains of red feathers; 2 1/2" x 6 1/4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22422
Pomo type  Bk. 31: 23b

Basket, feathered; round, incurved rim, flat-bottomed; coiled; exterior covered with green mallard feathers; made for sale; ca. 4.5 cm x ca. 11 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-225211
Pomo  Bk. 29: 33b

Basket, feathered; shallow, round; coiled in bamsubu weave; exterior covered with red, green, and yellow feathers; clamshell and abalone bangles; 9 3/4" x 3 1/4"
Lake County
Cat. # 1-20865
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 31: 19d

Basket, [feathered; shell pendants and disc shell bead handle]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 7, pl. 22, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-2606
Pomo  Bk. 32: 16a

Basket, [feathered; shell pendants and disc shell bead handle]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 7, pl. 21, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-2606
Pomo  Bk. 34: 59a

Basket, feathered; [slightly] conical; coiled; yellow and green feathers, quail crests; made by chief's daughter; 1913; dia. 12 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17847
Lake Miwok  Bk. 17: 03a

Basket, feathered; small, bell-shaped; coiled; black zigzag bands; red and black feathers; white beads
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-474
[Eastern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 13c

Basket, feathered; small, bowl-shaped; coiled; red "V" designs; black and red feathers; black and white beads; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-359 15-1549
Pomo  Bk. 30: 05a

Basket, feathered; small, clamshell bead handle; 3-rod coiled, very finely stitched; feathered and beaded; dia. 15 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-164474
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 29: 30c

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; black double zigzag bands; red and black feathers; white beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-354
Wappo  Bk. 41 : 02b
Basket, feathered; small; coiled; black feathers; few blue and yellow beads; red vertical design; 1904
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
Cat. # 1-314 15-1540
[Southern?] Pomo
Bk. 30: 02a

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; black feathers; red and black feathers; black rectangles; made by Mary Anderson
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-420 15-1497
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 06b

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; shell beads; black crossing zigzag lines; 1904
[Sonoma County], Sebastopol
Cat. # 1-318 15-1555
[Southern?] Pomo
Bk. 30: 02b

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; shell beads; black crossing zigzag lines; 1904
[Sonoma County], Sebastopol
Cat. # 1-318 15-1555
[Southern?] Pomo
Bk. 34: 02d

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black vertical designs; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-340 15-1538
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 04b

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black vertical designs; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-340 15-1538
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 05c

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and white spiral designs; feathers on white ground
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-432
Wappo
Bk. 41: 05a

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red feathers; red, white, and blue beads; red and black bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3064 15-1554
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 30: 25d

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red feathers; red, white, and blue beads; red and black bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3064 15-1554
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 34: 31a

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red feathers; white beads; red zigzag and triangle designs; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3042 15-1534
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 30: 22b
Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red feathers; white beads; red zigzag and triangle designs; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3042 15-1534
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 27d

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; scattered black quincunx patterns; few black feathers; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-352 15-1499
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 04c

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; scattered black quincunx patterns; few black feathers; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-352 15-1499
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 34: 05a

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; shell bead rim
[Sonoma County], Geyserville
Cat. # 1-470
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 28: 13a

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; woodpecker feathers and quail plumes; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-339 15-1507
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 04a

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; woodpecker feathers and quail plumes; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-339 15-1507
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 34: 04d

Basket, feathered; small, elliptical; coiled; black feathers; black rectangular patterns; made by Mary Anderson
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-419
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 09c

Basket, feathered; small, globular; coiled; traces of feathers; 4 clamshell disc beads sewn below rim; [glass] bead decoration
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164407
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 29a

Basket, feathered; small, incurved rim; coiled; black and red feathers; complex black designs; 1904; artifact exchanged with University of Melbourne, 1948
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3056 15-1490
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 24b

Basket, feathered; small, incurved rim; coiled; black feathers; blue beads; black zigzag bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3056 15-1490
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 29d

Basket, feathered; small, oval-shaped; coiled; blue beads; quail crests
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28636
Pomo Bk. 31: 44a
Basket, feathered; small, oval-shaped; coiled; clamshell beads; quail crests; red feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28635
Pomo Bk. 31: 43d

Basket, feathered; small, oval-shaped; coiled; zigzag design in double band of black rectangles; red feathers; mouth dia. 4 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22598
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 28c

Basket, feathered; small; plain coiled; colored feathers
[Northern Central California], "Walker Indians"
Cat. # 1-360
[Southern] Porno Bk. 28: 06d

Basket, feathered; small, round; coiled in bamsbusu weave; black designs; red quail-crest feathers; clamshell beads at edge; 6 3/8" x 2 5/8"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20861
[Northern or Central ?] Porno Bk. 31: 19b

Basket, feathered; small, round; coiled in bamsbusu weave; covered with green, red and yellow feathers; glass beads and abalone bangles; quail crests around edge; 6 1/8" x 3 1/8"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20866
[Northern or Central ?] Porno Bk. 31: 20a

Basket, feathered; small, truncated cone; coiled; black diagonal zigzag lines; few red feathers
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3048 15-1557
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 23b

Basket, feathered; small, truncated cone; coiled; black diagonal zigzag lines; few red feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3048
Pomo type Bk. 31: 08c

Basket, feathered; small; very finely coiled; black inverted triangle design; red feathers; mouth dia. 3", body dia. 4"; red feathers
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22604
[Northern or Central ?] Porno Bk. 31: 29a

Basket, feathered; spherical; coiled; 3 black zigzag bands; red and black feathers; shell beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3052
Porno type Bk. 31: 09a

Basket, feathered; spherical; coiled; red feathers; white beads; black diagonal triangle patterns; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-337 15-1526
[Eastern] Porno Bk. 30: 03d

Basket, feathered; spherical; coiled; red feathers; white beads; black diagonal triangle patterns; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-337 15-1526
[Eastern] Porno Bk. 34: 04c

Basket, [feathered]; spheroidal-shaped; coiled; black diagonally crossed double lines; colored beads; feathers; made by Hattie
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-349
Wappo Bk. 41: 02a
Basket, feathered; string; [made by] Mrs. Steinbach
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-24114 a
Yokuts attrib.    
Bk. 47: 32c

Basket, feathered trinket; small, bowl-shaped; coiled, 3-rod foundation; formerly feathered; dia. 11 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-164471
Pomo attrib.    
Bk. 29: 30a

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; bead and shell pendants; 1900
Mendocino County, Boonville
Cat. # 1-320
[Northern ?] Pomo    
Bk. 28: 04a

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; black triangular designs; colored feathers; beads
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-347
Wappo    
Bk. 41: 01d

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; double black bands; black feathers; made by Nellie; 1900
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-341
[Eastern] Pomo    
Bk. 28: 05d

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; red and black feathers; diagonal black bands of split parallelograms; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3058 15-4755
Pomo attrib.    
Bk. 30: 24d

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; red and black feathers; diagonal black bands of split parallelograms; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3058 15-4755
Pomo attrib.    
Bk. 34: 30a

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; red and black feathers; diagonal black bands of split parallelograms; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3058 15-1502
Pomo attrib.    
Bk. 34: 30c

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; red feathers; black vertically joined triangles; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-321 15-1512
[Northern ?] Pomo    
Bk. 34: 02b

Basket, feathered; very small, elliptical; single-rod coiled; red feathers; black design
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 1-27911
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo    
Bk. 31: 36b

Basket, feathered; [view of bottom]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2582
Pomo    
Bk. 32: 10a

Basket, feathered; [view of bottom]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2582
Pomo    
Bk. 34: 53d

Basket, feathered; wide, elliptical; coiled; black and red vertical zigzag lines; black feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3059
Pomo type    
Bk. 31: 09d
Basket, feathered; wide, elliptical; coiled; red zigzag bands; scattered black feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3071
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 10d

Basket, feathered; wide-mouthed, oval-shaped; coiled; 12 clamshell disc beads around rim; formerly feathered; repeat black design with flag-like appendages; 12.7 cm
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 1-235162
[Eastern or Northern] Porno
Bk. 29: 999 (33a)

Basket, [feathered]; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 4" x 8"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70786
Pomo
Bk. 31: 63c

Basket, [feathered]; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 4" x 8"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70787
Pomo
Bk. 31: 63d

Basket, [feathered]; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70789
Pomo
Bk. 31: 64b

Basket, feathered; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; diagonal twined; beads; quail crests; 10" x 18"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71537
Pomo
Bk. 31: 78b

Basket, [feathered]; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70791
Pomo
Bk. 31: 64c

Basket; [few feathers]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-1517
Pomo
Bk. 32: 08d

Basket; [few feathers]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-1517
Pomo
Bk. 34: 50a

Basket; [few feathers]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2589
Pomo
Bk. 32: 12c

Basket; [few feathers]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2589
Pomo
Bk. 34: 55a

Basket; finely coiled; black swastika design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28649
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 999 (67b)

Basket; finely woven coiled; surface cut into squares by intersecting lines of small black rectangles; dia. 6"
Mendocino County, Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-22617
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 31: 29c
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Basket; finely woven single-rod coiled; basal design of 2 large black triangles surmounted by inverted small triangles
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22605
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (13a)

Basket, fish; openwork; simple braided and twined; warped border; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3639
Pomo Bk. 32: 37d

Basket; flaring; 1-stick; pattern of large triangles; much worn
[Mariposa County], Mariposa region
Cat. # 1-10294
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 18a

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; black design; much worn; (Washo) traded to Miwok at West Pt.
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10494
Washo Bk. 15: 23b

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; black triangle and rectangle designs
Calaveras County, Angels Camp
Cat. # 1-10075
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (03d)

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; herringbone border; bracken design
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-9933
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (08d)

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; zigzag design; much worn
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10264
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 16d

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; zigzag design; much worn
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10264 15-4876
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09b)

Basket; flaring; black zigzag design; 1906
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10350
Bear Creek Miwok Bk. 15: 20c

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; black pattern; 18” x 8 3/4”
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20882
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 25a

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled
Nevada
Cat. # 1-20895
Washoe Bk. 42: 02a

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; encircling bands of black and red design
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28678
Western Mono type Bk. 20: 999 (15c)

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; material from W. of Sierra; 3 encircling bands of black zigzags
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River ?, W. of Sierra
Cat. # 1-26863
Western Mono Bk. 19: 18a

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root, bracken fern root, and grass; black designs; 11 cm x 25.2 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70383
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (23c)
Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; triangular design below rim and in descending columns; bottom missing; 10" x 15"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216909
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 15: 36c

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28429
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 37d

Basket; flaring; coarsely woven, 1-stick
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10349
Bear Creek Miwok
Bk. 15: 20b

Basket; flaring; coarsely woven, 1-stick
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10349 15-4970
Bear Creek [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (11a)

Basket; flaring; coiled; 2 black bands of zigzag design; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 12c
Cat. # 1-21693
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 15a

Basket; flaring; coiled; 3 black bands broken by white zigzag lines; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 12d
Cat. # 1-21694
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 999 (15a)

Basket; flaring; coiled; black and red designs
Fresno County, Ticetcu
Cat. # 1-10824
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 999 (05c)

Basket; flaring; coiled; red and black patterned bands
Fresno County, Ticetcu
Cat. # 1-10778
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 05c

Basket; flaring; coiled; red design
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-72883
Wasohe
Bk. 42: 06d

Basket; flaring; coiled, roughly finished; grass foundation; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S. W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10725
Chunut, Yokuts
Bk. 44: 25b

Basket; flaring; coiled; zigzag lines, the upper line red and black, the lower black; 5" x 9 1/4"
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-21019
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 06a

Basket; flaring, flat bottom; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28624
Pomo
Bk. 31: 42b

Basket; flaring [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-10264 [?]
Miwok [?]
Bk. 15: 999 (25c)

Basket; flaring; openwork; hazel-twig
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28599
Pomo
Bk. 31: 40d
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Basket; flaring, oval-shaped; coiled; human figures and rattlesnake pattern
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28676
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 12d

Basket; flaring, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles; made by Lucy Knight; 32.3 cm x 18.2 cm x 7.4 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230653
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 05d

Basket; flaring; single-rod coiled; black design
[Mariposa County], Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 1-27919
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 15: 25c

Basket; flaring; single-rod coiled; triangular design; white bead; 3 1/4" x 8 3/4"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28445
[Northern or Central?] Porno
Bk. 31: 40b

Basket; flaring; single-rod coiled; triangular design; white bead; L. 3 1/4"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-53626
[Northern or Central?] Porno
Bk. 31: 999 (40b)

Basket; flaring, small; coiled; black and red design; made by Wukchumni woman; collected in 1907
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10833
Mitcahai Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (01c)

Basket; flaring, small; coiled; unused; collected in 1907
Tulare County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10831
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (52c)

Basket; flaring; very finely woven; 2 black bands of design; 1906
Madera County, at Sawmill, 4 miles N.E. of Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-10447 15-4963
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 22a

Basket; flat; 1-stick; undecorated with herring bone border; used as general receptacle
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9901
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 01d

Basket; flat; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10607 15-4047
Pomo
Bk. 30: 30d

Basket; flat; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-4051 15-4046
Pomo
Bk. 33: 05c

Basket; flat; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10607 15-4047
Pomo
Bk. 34: 35c

Basket; flat; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10607 15-4047
Pomo
Bk. 34: 37b

Basket; flat; coiled; 2 red bands of triangles
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-441
[Northern or Central?] Porno
Bk. 28: 11a
Basket; flat; coiled; red horizontal bands (design-pisissi or telahu); made by Maria
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10261 15-4972
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 14c

Basket; flat; coiled; red horizontal bands (design-pisissi or telahu); made by Maria
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10261 15-4972
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (12b)

Basket; flat; lattice twined; 3 colored bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-451
Pomo Bk. 31: 01c

Basket; flat; lattice twined; 3 red bands
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-445
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 28: 11d

Basket; flat; lattice twined; 5 dark red bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3026
Pomo type Bk. 31: 06b

Basket; flat; lattice twined; double red bands
Mendocino County, Boonville
Cat. # 1-327
[Northern ?] Pomo Bk. 28: 04c

Basket; flat; plain twined; 2 red bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-446 15-1491
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 30: 07b

Basket; flat; plain twined; 2 red bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-446 15-1491
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 09c
Basket; flat; pliable; plain twined; 3 red horizontal bands; 1904
   [Lake County], Upper Lake
   Cat. # 1-447 15-1523
   [Eastern] Pomo
   Bk. 34: 09a

Basket; flat; shell beads on concave side; triangle patterns, 1 red band
   [Northern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-4131
   Pomo (?)
   Bk. 31: 11d

Basket; flat, triangular teama; general container for manzanita cider, draining clover
   Calaveras County, Avery
   Cat. # 1-10133
   [Sierra] Miwok
   Bk. 14: 09d

Basket; flat, triangular teama; willow; general receptacle, often hung; made by Limpy
   Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
   Cat. # 1-10098 15-2782
   [Sierra] Miwok
   Bk. 14: 08b

Basket; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; 1 row of black diamonds, 1 row of 7 figures; dia. 10"
   [Southern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-144985
   Western Mono attrib.
   Bk. 19: 30d

Basket; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; 2 rows of open diamond designs; dia. 12 1/2"
   [Southern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-144987
   Western Mono attrib.
   Bk. 19: 31a

Basket; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; 2 rows of open diamond designs; dia. 12 1/2
   [Southern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-144986
   Western Mono attrib.
   Bk. 19: 999 (31a)

Basket; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; black diamonds, red linear bands
   [Eastern California]
   Cat. # 1-144978
   Eastern Mono attrib.
   Bk. 20: 23a

Basket; flat-bottomed, incurved top; coiled; dark red complex V-shaped pattern
   [Northern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-3032
   Pomo type
   Bk. 31: 07a

Basket; flat-bottomed; intricate zigzag and triangular step design; dia. 14"
   Mendocino County
   Cat. # 1-22586
   [Northern or Central ?] Pomo
   Bk. 31: 27a

Basket; flat-bottomed, nearly vertical sides; coiled; black diagonal zigzag bands
   [Northern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-4124
   Sierra Miwok (?)
   Bk. 15: 01b

Basket; flat-top; coiled; red yarn and brass bead decoration; 4 black complex bands
   Southern Central California
   Cat. # 1-3004
   Tulare type
   Bk. 20: 999 (32a)

Basket; flat-topped, bowl-shaped; very fine, fancy; coiled, left to right work direction; sedge root weft, grass; black designs; 8.3 cm x 17.5 cm
   [Southern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-70449
   Western Mono attrib.
   Bk. 19: 24c

Basket; flat-topped; coiled, fine, old style fancy, right to left work direction; sedge and bracken fern root, grass; black design; 9.1 cm x 19.5 cm
   [Southern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-70447
   Western Mono attrib.
   Bk. 19: 999 (24b)
Basket; flattened, globose; single-rod coiled; black design; 1 1/2" x 5 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-27915
Pomo

Basket; flattened, globose; single-rod coiled; black design; 2 1/2" x 6 1/2"
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-27914
[Northern] Pomo

Basket; flattened, globose; single-rod coiled; brown design
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-27928
[Northern] Pomo

Basket; flattish; coarsely woven, grass foundation
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10260
[Sierra] Miwok

Basket; flattish; coarsely woven, grass foundation
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10260 15-4968
[Sierra] Miwok

Basket; flattish, globose-shaped; coiled; obtained from Mariposa Chowchilla in trade
Mariposa County, Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10212
Yokuts

Basket, food serving (?); diagonal twined; redbud triangles; dia. 19.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148909
Pomo attrib.

Basket, food serving (?); plain twined; light and dark triangles; dia. 20 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148908
Pomo attrib.

Basket, food storage; lattice twined; 4 dark red bands of design; 20 cm x 38 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230649
Lake Miwok

Basket; formerly feathered; sub-globular shaped; coiled; clamshell beads; rim damaged in one area; 12.5 cm x 22.5 cm
[Napa County], Napa Valley near Rancho Tulucay
Cat. # 1-234109
Wappo, possibly Pomo

Basket; foundation; plain twined; warp stems crossed in twos; unbound; shows detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3646
Pomo

Basket; foundation; plain twined; warp stems crossed in twos; unbound; shows detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3646
Pomo

Basket; (front view)
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27888 b 15-8705
Northwestern California

Basket, gathering; miniature with handle; twined; peeled shoots and split redbud; made for sale
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236804
Sierra Miwok attrib.
Basket, gathering; miniature with handle; twined; red diamonds; made by Annie Jacobs; collected between 1903-1905
[Mariposa County], Chowchilla area
Cat. # 1-236830
(Sierra) Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (02b)

Basket, gathering; miniature with handle; twined; split, peeled shoots, bracken fern; made for sale
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236805
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (61c)

Basket, gathering; twined openwork; pre-1900; 51.5 cm x 41 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233795
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 37c

Basket, gift; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; diamond and triangular design in black on sedge root ground; remnants of colored glass seed beads near rim; rim dia. 13 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224791
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 999 (33a)

Basket, gift; squat globular; 3-rod coiled; geometric designs in black bulrush root on sedge root ground; W. ca. 13.5 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-224789
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 32d

Basket; globose; coiled; all over brown design; 3 3/4" x 4 1/4"
Mendocino County, vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28441
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (13a)

Basket; globose; coiled; all over brown design; 5" x 6 1/2"
Mendocino County, vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28440
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 29: 04c

Basket; globose; coiled; black diamond-shaped and diagonal linear designs; 3" x 15"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224021
Washo attrib. Bk. 15: 37b

Basket; globose; coiled; design-kitceya; probably from trade; purchased from Louisa Butcher
Tuolumne County, Soulsbyville
Cat. # 1-10289 15-2778
(Sierra) Miwok Bk. 14: 14d

Basket; globose; coiled; design-kitceya; probably from trade; purchased from Louisa Butcher
Tuolumne County, Soulsbyville
Cat. # 1-10289 15-4968
(Sierra) Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket; globose; coiled; some black designs; remnants of red yarn (prob. original decoration)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70542
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (22d)

Basket; globose; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28625
Pomo Bk. 31: 42c

Basket; globose; twined; 6 brown bands
Mendocino County, vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28434
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 38d

Basket; globose; twined; [collected in?]
1959; 7 1/2" x 5"
Madera County, South Fork
Cat. # 1-144269
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 22d
Basket; globular; black and red triangle designs; dia. 6 1/2"  
[Eastern California]  
Cat. # 1-144982  
Eastern Mono attrib.  
Bk. 20: 23c

Basket; globular; coiled; black and red frogs, trees, etc. designs; dia. 6 1/2"  
[Eastern California]  
Cat. # 1-144981  
Eastern Mono attrib.  
Bk. 20: 999 (23b)

Basket; globular; coiled; black deer and eagles and red sawtooth designs; dia. 7"  
[Eastern California]  
Cat. # 1-144980  
Eastern Mono attrib.  
Bk. 20: 23b

Basket; globular; coiled; redbud design; white glass beads; dia. 19 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-164048  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 88a

Basket; globular; coiled; remnants of 3 zigzag bands of blue and red beads; made by Lucy Knight; 8 cm x 10.5 cm  
Lake County, Middletown  
Cat. # 1-224809  
Lake Miwok  
Bk. 17: 999 (05d)

Basket; globular; coiled; right angle designs in redbud on sedge root; 10.5 cm x 13.3 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-234111  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 29: 35a

Basket; globular; plain twined; willow shoot warp, willow root and redbud shoots weft; light and dark diamonds in horizontal bands; 19 cm x 29.7 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-233729  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 29: 33d

Basket; globular; twined; 4 major design bands; old repair with cotton thread; ca. 30 cm x ca. 32.5 cm  
[Lake County], Lakeport  
Cat. # 1-235159  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 37a

Basket; globular; twined; brown design; 1972  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-64282  
Pomo type  
Bk. 30: 33b

Basket; globular; twined; red and black designs; 11.5 cm x ca. 14.5 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-164420  
Klamath River attrib.  
Bk. 12: 09b

Basket; globular-shaped; coiled; complex design in 4 parts  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-243031  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 31: 999 (28a)

Basket; globular-shaped; coiled; white and red glass trade beads; tufts of red woodpecker feathers; black designs; used for gifts and for burning at funerals; 14.5 cm x 23 cm  
Lake County, Middletown  
Cat. # 1-230647  
Lake Miwok  
Bk. 17: 999 (06a)

Basket; goblet-shaped; 3-rod coiled; red triangular designs in redbud; novelty  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-90340  
Sierra Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 14: 57d
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Basket; goblet-shaped; coiled; 3" x 4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70799
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (87b)

Basket; goblet-shaped, coiled; 4" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70463
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (38d)

Basket; goblet-shaped; coiled; 7" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70462
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 32b

Basket; goblet-shaped; coiled; redbud and devil's claw design; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216504
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 50d

Basket; goblet-shaped; coiled; steps and quail plumes in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216505
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 51a

Basket, "granary"; hemispherical; lattice twined; red bands
Lake County
Cat. # 1-334
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 28: 05a

Basket; grass foundation; black horizontal and vertical zigzags
Calaveras County, Angels Camp
Cat. # 1-10068
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 08a

Basket; grass foundation; black horizontal and vertical zigzags
Calaveras County, Angels Camp
Cat. # 1-10068 15-4879
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10a)

Basket; H. 12"
Northeastern California
Cat. # no number no number Wiyot Bk. 4: 09a

Basket; H. 12"
Northeastern California
Cat. # no number no number Wiyot Bk. 4: 09b

Basket; H. 12"
Northeastern California
Cat. # no number no number Wiyot Bk. 4: 09c

Basket; H. 12"
Northeastern California
Cat. # no number no number Wiyot Bk. 4: 09d

Basket; hemispherical; plain twined; 4 red complex horizontal bands
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-444
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 11c

Basket; hemispherical; twined; peeled and unpeeled redbud shoots; used for gathering
Northeastern California
Cat. # 1-236848
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 61d

Basket; [human figures]; 1968
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-461 15-24025
Pomo Bk. 34: 10c

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northeastern California
Cat. # 15-2578
Pomo Bk. 32: 09d
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Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2581
Pomo Bk. 32: 10c

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2583
Pomo Bk. 32: 10d

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2587
Pomo Bk. 32: 11a

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2585
Pomo Bk. 32: 11b

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2591
Pomo Bk. 32: 12d

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2597
Pomo Bk. 32: 14c

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2601
Pomo Bk. 32: 15b

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2608
Pomo Bk. 32: 16b

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2607
Pomo Bk. 32: 16d

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2578
Pomo Bk. 34: 52d

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2581
Pomo Bk. 34: 53a

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2583
Pomo Bk. 34: 53b

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2585
Pomo Bk. 34: 54a

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2587
Pomo Bk. 34: 54b
Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2591
Pomo
Bk. 34: 55b

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2597
Pomo
Bk. 34: 57c

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2601
Pomo
Bk. 34: 58c

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2608
Pomo
Bk. 34: 59b

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2607
Pomo
Bk. 34: 59d

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-5013
Pomo
Bk. 33: 09a

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5013
Pomo
Bk. 35: 30b

Basket; incurved rim; coiled; double black bands forming diamond patterns; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-336 15-1514
Pomo
Bk. 34: 03b

Basket; incurved rim; coiled; double black bands forming diamond patterns; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-336 15-1514
Pomo
Bk. 34: 03c

Basket; incurved rim; single-rod coiled; novelty; rim dia. 8.2 in
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164497
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 999 (52a)

Basket; incurved shape; coiled; devil's claw zigzag band; 1900-1910
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216508
Yokuts type
Bk. 20: 999 (24b)

Basket; jar-shaped; coiled
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-53613
Washoe
Bk. 42: 03a

Basket; jar-shaped; coiled; triangle pattern; quail plume and bead work near rim
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-14982
Pomo
Bk. 31: 17d

Basket, Jumping Dance
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2270
Yurok
Bk. 49: 44c

Basket; large
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10115 15-4969
Miwok
Bk. 16: 11d
Basket; large, bowl-shaped; coiled; red beads; black trefoil design and human figures; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3074 15-1519
[Kashia] Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 28b

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; coiled; red beads; black trefoil design and human figures; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3074 15-4757
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 28c

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; plain twined; 4 red geometric bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-14981
Pomo Bk. 31: 17c

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; plain twined; 7 red complex bands; 1904
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3062 15-1539
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 25b

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; plain twined; 7 red complex bands; 1904
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3062 15-1539
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 30b

Basket; large; coarse; for storing, serving bread; made by Casoose
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10152 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 11b

Basket; large; coiled
[Sonoma County], Sebastopol, “Walker Lake Indians”
Cat. # 1-70878
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (03c)

Basket; large; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70878
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (03c)

Basket; large; coiled; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-410 15-5971
Miwok Bk. 16: 26d

Basket; large; coiled; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-410 15-5971
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 01a

Basket; large; coiled; 2 black and red bands of triangle and diamond patterns; mended
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-2972
Tulare type Bk. 44: 01d
[Yokuts]

Basket; large; coiled; 2 red and black complex bands
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-3005
Tulare type Bk. 44: 02d
[Yokuts]
Basket; large; coiled; black joined triangles; 1900
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-319
[Kashia or Southern?] Pomo Bk. 28: 03d

Basket; large; coiled; spiral zigzag designs; 23.5 cm x 57 cm
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-11982 15-4947
Yuki Bk. 48: 03c

Basket; large; coiled; [tri-loped motif inside]; collected between 1900-20
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64295
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 13d

Basket; large, constricted mouth; twined, openwork; encircling brown and buff bands; 7" x 8"
Lake County
Cat. # 1-22579
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 31: 26a

Basket; large, constricted mouth; twined, openwork; encircling brown and buff bands; 7" x 8"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-22579
Pomo Bk. 34: 40a

Basket; large, deep; 3-stick; black design
Calaveras County, American Camp, 12 miles E./N.E. of Sonora
Cat. # 1-10156
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 11b

Basket; large, deep; 3-stick; black design
Calaveras County, American Camp, 12 miles E./N.E. of Sonora
Cat. # 1-10156 15-4875
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 09a

Basket; large, elliptical; 5 black and red lines
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10153
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 11c

Basket; large, elliptical; 5 black and red lines
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10153 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 10b

Basket; large, flaring bowl; coiled; triangle pattern, 2 encircling bands of vertical bars
Inyo County, Bishop
Cat. # 1-26911
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] attrib.

Basket; large, flaring bowl; finely woven; red and black bands; zigzag triangles, single and double bars; 7 1/2" x 21 1/2"
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-21018
Yokuts Bk. 45: 05d

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black and red diamond, triangle, and zigzag designs
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River
Cat. # 1-26870
Western Mono Bk. 19: 18c

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black design of diamonds and triangles; 1917
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River
Cat. # 1-26908
Western Mono Bk. 19: 19b
Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black design of wavy and zigzag lines, triangles, some opposed
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra
Cat. # 1-26861
Western Mono  Bk. 19: 17d

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black diagonal zigzags and triangles; 1906
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra
Cat. # 1-26864
Western Mono  Bk. 19: 18b

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black diamond and triangle pattern; 1907
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River
Cat. # 1-26895
Western Mono  Bk. 19: 18d

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black zigzag design; purchased by HMA Jan. 20, 1917
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra
Cat. # 1-26909
Western Mono  Bk. 19: 19c

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black zigzag design; purchased by HMA Jan. 20, 1917
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra
Cat. # 1-26909
Western Mono  Bk. 19: 999 (19a)

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; multiple rod coiled, stitches far apart; black ladder design
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra
Cat. # 1-26897
Western Mono  Bk. 19: 19a

Basket; large, flaring; coiled with grass foundation; rattlesnake and measuring worm design; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10738
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 26a

Basket; large, flaring; grass foundation; black zigzag bands
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-9972
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 04a

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; 3 red complex horizontal bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3036
Porno type  Bk. 31: 07c

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; 6 red bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-453
Porno  Bk. 31: 02a

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; red triangle pattern; made by Sally; 1904
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-389
[Kashia] Porno  Bk. 28: 07d

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; red triangle pattern; made by Sally; 1904
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-389 15-1496
[Kashia] Porno  Bk. 30: 05d

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; red triangle pattern; made by Sally; 1904
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-389 15-1496
[Kashia] Porno  Bk. 34: 06b
Basket; large, flattish; openwork teama
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10002 15-2782
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 04c

Basket; large, globose; finely woven
3-stick; red designs
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10194
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 13a

Basket; large, globular; twined; brown design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64280
Porno Bk. 31: 49b

Basket; large, oval-shaped; coiled; 3 bands of dancing human figures, 1 band of white hollow diamonds on black and red, bands broken on side with series of triangles
Fresno County
Cat. # 1-21039
Yokuts Bk. 45: 06c

Basket; large; plain twined; 4 red complex bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3015
Porno Bk. 31: 04b

Basket; large; plain twined; 6 red complex bands; 1904
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3013 15-1541
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 20a

Basket; large, very flaring; 1-stick; coarse; redbud band
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-11013
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 09a

Basket; lattice twined; brown, tan, natural design, 4 clamshell disc beads sewn on exterior; dia. 22.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164047
Porno Bk. 31: 87d
Basket; lattice twined; brown woven encircling bands; 10" x 16"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28797
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 46b

Basket; long twined; redbud; 1916
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-29025
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 22c

Basket; low bowl-shaped; plain twined; 4 red horizontal bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3035
Pomo type Bk. 31: 07b

Basket; low globular; 3-rod coiled; 21.5 cm x 5.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234143
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 35b

Basket; made by Airy Singleton; 1901; bought for Dr. Blasdale
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2871
Hupa Bk. 5: 43c

Basket material; weaving; informant; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9017
Karok Bk. 9: 21b

Basket maker preparing materials to weave; informant; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9018
Karok Bk. 9: 22c

Basket maker with her baskets; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9018
Karok Bk. 9: 22c

Basket material; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21684 1-8765
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 24c

Basket material; birch sticks
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224037
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (01a)

Basket material; birch sticks
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224036
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (01a)

Basket material; black woof; dried fern; collected between 1903-4
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3930
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (53d)

Basket material; bracken roots; 1906
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9915
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 01c

Basket material; bracken roots; 1906
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9896
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (01c)

Basket material; bundle of partially spilt tule; used as foundation material; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10410
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (08b)

Basket material; bundle of peeled willow stems sakalu; intended for basket manufacturing
Mariposa County, Bear Creek
Cat. # 1-10335
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 15b

Basket material; bundle of peeled willow stems sakalu; intended for basket manufacturing
Mariposa County, Bear Creek
Cat. # 1-10328
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (15b)
Basket material; bundle of pine shoots; used to make white material
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10199
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 13c

[Basket material]; bundle of sourberrystems; peeled; used as warp of close-woven winnower; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21709
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 16b

Basket material; coil of bark; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10406
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (19a)

Basket material; coil of inner bark; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10405
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 19a

Basket material; coil of redbud bark; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10407
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 19b

[Basket material]; coil of redbud bark takaga; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10796
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (53d)

Basket material; coil of sedge root hefril
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10794
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (53d)

Basket material; digger pine root; split
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2825
[Eastern] Pomo  Bk. 31: 999 (79c)

Basket material; [fiber] capá si; used as woof when dyed black; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3967
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (19b)

Basket material; [fiber] hopul; used as woof in coiled weave; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3965
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (19a)

Basket material; [fiber] monxil; used as red woof; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3966
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (19b)

Basket material; [fiber] sopx; used as warp of twined weave; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3964
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (09d)

[Basket material]; grass Epicampes rigens; for warp in Tulare and Inyo basketry
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14023
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 02d

Basket material; partially trimmed sedge root; collected in 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10403
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (09d)

Basket material; redbud bark taka kab'; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102166
Tuhukwadj Western Mono  Bk. 19: 29c

Basket material; root titter up; peeled; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102167
Tuhukwadj Western Mono  Bk. 19: 29d
Basket material; root *titter up*; peeled; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102168
Tuhukwadj Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (29d)

Basket material; roots *cladium mariscus*; for basket making, woofs; L. 60 cm
Tulare County
Cat. # 1-235206
Mariposan Yokuts Bk. 45: 53d

Basket material; small coil of bracken root; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10456
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19b)

Basket material; small roll of sedge root; unsplit roots; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10402
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19a)

Basket material; small roll sedge root; roots unsplit, trimmed and ready to use; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10404
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (09d)

Basket material; white woof split; slough grass, *curex*; collected between 1903-4
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3932
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (53d)

Basket, meal; large, shallow; redbud decoration
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-97964
Pomo type Bk. 31: 84a

Basket, meal shaker; coiled; encircling zigzag bands near rim; dia. 46 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233800
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 53c

[Basket], meal sieve
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-2
Wappo Bk. 41: 01b

[Basket], mealing basin; twined; 3 design bands in redbud, plain twining/lattice bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148905
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 85c

[Basket], mealing basin; twined; sawtooth pattern; patch on bottom; dia. 51 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148904
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 85b

[Basket; miniature]
[Northern Central California?] Cat. # [?]
Pomo? Bk. 32: 04a

Basket; [miniature]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-1515
Pomo Bk. 32: 08c

Basket; [miniature]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-1515
Pomo Bk. 34: 49b

Basket; miniature; 3-rod coiled; willow shoot warp, sedge root and bulrush root weft; red and blue glass beads; novelty; 5.5 cm x 7.8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233732
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 33a
Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; 4 cm x 11 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70804
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (83a)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.5 cm x 1.4 cm
Lake County
Cat. # 1-70861
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 29: 12b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.6 cm x 1.3 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70854
Pomo type Bk. 29: 11a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.7 cm x 1.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70852
Pomo Bk. 29: 10d

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.7 cm x 1.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70859
Pomo Bk. 29: 11d

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.8 cm x 1.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70856
Pomo Bk. 29: 11c

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1 cm x 2 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70860
Pomo type Bk. 29: 12a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1 cm x 2 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70864
Pomo type Bk. 29: 12d

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1.2 cm x 2.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70850
Pomo type Bk. 29: 10b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1.5 cm x 2.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70851
Pomo type Bk. 29: 10c

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1.5 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70846
Pomo type Bk. 29: 09d

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 2 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70845
Pomo Bk. 29: 09c

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 2” x 4”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70832
Pomo Bk. 31: 69a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 2.0 cm x 3.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70849
Pomo type Bk. 29: 10a
Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 3 cm x 11 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70834
Bk. 31: 69c
Porno

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 4 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70838
Bk. 31: 999 (52c)
Porno

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 5 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70836
Bk. 31: 999 (78c)
Porno

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; feather decoration; 0.7 cm x 1.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70855
Bk. 29: 11b
Porno

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled on grass bundle; sedge root, bracken fern root, and redbud; red and black checkered pattern; made for sale; 7 cm x 11 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236838
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (54c)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [shell beads around rim]; 4 cm x 9 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70841
Bk. 31: 70c
Porno

Basket; [miniature], bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67871
Bk. 31: 999 (56c)
Porno
Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70808
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (65a)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3 cm x 6 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70811
For Sale Bk. 31: 67b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70803
Pomo Bk. 31: 66b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70805
Pomo Bk. 31: 66c

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70802
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (78c)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 9 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70801
Pomo Bk. 31: 66a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped with handle; coiled; bead decoration; 0.9 cm x 3.5 cm
Lake County
Cat. # 1-70863
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo type Bk. 29: 12c

Basket; miniature, carrying; diagonal twined; 3.0 cm x 3.2 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70876
Pomo type Bk. 29: 13c

Basket; miniature; coiled
Northern Central California
Published: L. B. Dawson, et al., Traditions in Transition (LMA, 1974), pl. 6
Cat. # 1-28632
Pomo Bk. 30: 32b

Basket; miniature; coiled
Northern Central California
Published: L. B. Dawson, et al., Traditions in Transition (LMA, 1974), pl. 6
Cat. # 1-163941
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (32b)

Basket; miniature; coiled
Northern Central California
Published: L. B. Dawson, et al., Traditions in Transition (LMA, 1974), pl. 6
Cat. # 1-70844
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (32b)

Basket; miniature; coiled
Northern Central California
Published: L. B. Dawson, et al., Traditions in Transition (LMA, 1974), pl. 6
Cat. # 1-70857
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (32b)

Basket; miniature; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233733
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 999 (55a)

Basket; miniature; coiled
Northern Central California
Published: L. B. Dawson, et al., Traditions in Transition (LMA, 1974), pl. 6
Cat. # 1-163941
Pomo Bk. 32: 04c
Basket; miniature; coiled; 1.5 cm x 2.3 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164416
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 29b

Basket; [miniature]; coiled; 3 1/2" x 1 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53624
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 48b

Basket; [miniature]; coiled; 3 3/4" x 1"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53623
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 48a

Basket; miniature; coiled; 4.3 cm x 9.8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233734
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 999 (54d)

Basket; miniature; coiled; 7-ray starfish-like design, band below rim; 3.8 cm
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 1-235161
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo
Bk. 29: 37b

Basket; miniature; coiled; black 3-parted design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216535
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 31b

Basket; [miniature]; coiled; black design; 2" x 3 3/4"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53619
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 47d

Basket; miniature; coiled; black fretwork ranging over entire basket
[Sonoma County], Cloverdale
Cat. # 1-458
[Southern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (83a)

Basket; miniature; coiled; grass, sedge, and bracken fern roots; 5-pointed star on lid, black designs; made for sale; 1903-05; 5 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Southern California]
Cat. # 1-236815a,b
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 999 (38d)

Basket; miniature; coiled; grass, sedge, and bracken fern roots; black designs; made for sale; 1903-05; 3.5 cm x 4.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236817a-b
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 999 (38d)

Basket; miniature; coiled on bundle foundation; black diamonds; for gift or novelty
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216522
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 999 (58d)

Basket; miniature; coiled on grass bundle; red wool, sedge root, bracken fern root; black checkered pattern; made for sale; 7 cm x 15.5 cm
[Northern Southern California]
Cat. # 1-236842
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (54c)

Basket; miniature; coiled on grass bundle; sedge root, bracken fern root, and redbud; black hourglass shapes; made for sale; 2 cm x 4.5 cm
[Northern Southern California]
Cat. # 1-236839
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (54c)
Basket; miniature; coiled; red and blue beads; made by Mrs. Archie McWhinney; ca. 1940; 2.3 cm dia.  
[Sacramento County], Sacramento  
Cat. # 1-255560  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 40b

Basket; miniature; coiled; sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; design of human figures holding hands; 1903-05; 4 cm x 5 cm  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-236814  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 19: 38d

Basket; miniature; coiled; some dark material for decoration; dia. .03 cm  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-224065  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 32a

Basket; miniature; coiled; undecorated; dia. .03 cm  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-224062  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 999 (32a)

Basket; miniature; coiled; undecorated; dia. .03 cm  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-224063  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 999 (32a)

Basket; miniature; dark bands; dia. .03 cm  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-224064  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 999 (32a)

Basket; miniature; grass foundation, sedge sewing; black step design; 1900-1910  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-216537  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 20: 999 (24b)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; 9 cm x 6.7 cm x 3.5 cm  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-234150  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 29: 36a

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70870  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 13a

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; 2 cm x 7 cm x 5 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70868  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 999 (48a)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; 4 cm x 10 cm x 8 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70866  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 71b

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; 5.0 cm x 1.7 cm x 1.0 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70872  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 13b

Basket, [miniature], oval-shaped; coiled; bead decoration; 2" x 3 3/4" x 2 1/2"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-67884  
Pomo type  
Bk. 31: 999 (78c)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; black design  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-28631  
Pomo type  
Bk. 31: 999 (43b)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 1" x 4" x 3"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70814  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 67c
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Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 1.5 cm x 6.5 cm x 4.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70817
Pomo type Bk. 29: 09a

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 15 cm x 16 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70812
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (35a)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2 cm x 6.2 cm x 4.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70816
Pomo Bk. 29: 08d

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2.0 cm x 5.5 cm x 4.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70819
Pomo type Bk. 29: 09b

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2.5 cm x 8 cm x 6 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70815
Pomo type Bk. 29: 08c

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3 cm x 14 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70813
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (67c)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 5 cm x 4 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71713
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (33a)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; dia. 1 1/4" Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22609 [Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 29: 03a

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; 9 cm x 7 cm x 3 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70827
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (68d)

Basket; miniature pitcher; single-rod coiled; red and black stripes; made for gift Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211525
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 58d

Basket; [miniature], plate-shaped, coiled; 1/2" x 2" [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71542
Pomo type Bk. 29: 17c

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 1 indistinct encircling band on body; poorly made example; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163946
Pomo Bk. 29: 28c

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 2 dark areas on body alternating with 2 straw-colored areas; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163945
Pomo Bk. 29: 28b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 equally spaced rectangular designs; made as novelty; 1975; dia. 0.7 cm [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163937
Pomo Bk. 29: 26d
Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 equally spaced rectangular designs; made as novelty; 1975; dia. 0.7 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-163937
Pomo
Bk. 32: 02b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 equally spaced rectangular designs; made as novelty; 1975; dia. 0.7 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-163937
Pomo
Bk. 34: 45b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 inverted V-shaped designs on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163939
Pomo
Bk. 29: 27b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 pairs of diagonal lines on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163933
Pomo
Bk. 29: 25d

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 4 equally spaced lines on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163934
Pomo
Bk. 29: 26a

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 5 equally spaced diagonal lines on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163935
Pomo
Bk. 29: 26b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 9 vertical lines on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163940
Pomo
Bk. 29: 27c

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; band encircling body; made as novelty; dia. 0.6 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163928
Pomo
Bk. 29: 24c

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; band encircling center body and on base; made as novelty; dia. 0.8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163927
Pomo
Bk. 29: 24b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; diamond-like band encircling body; made as novelty; dia. 0.6 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163931
Pomo
Bk. 29: 25b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; encircling band at base (poorly done) and top; made as novelty; dia. 0.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163938
Pomo
Bk. 29: 27a

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; no design; made as novelty; dia. 0.9 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163926
Pomo
Bk. 29: 24a

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; series of 7 equally spaced vertical slashes on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163942
Pomo
Bk. 29: 27d

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; series of equally spaced vertical slashes on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.3 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163944
Pomo
Bk. 29: 28a
Basket; miniature, round; coiled; "whirlwind" design on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163936
Pomo Bk. 29: 26c

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; zigzag band around body; made as novelty; dia. 0.8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163930
Pomo Bk. 29: 25a

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; zigzag band encircling body; made as novelty; dia. 0.8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163929
Pomo Bk. 29: 24d

Basket; miniature; single-rod coiled; dia. 3/8" [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22610
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 03b

Basket; miniature; single-rod coiled; redbud stitching around rim; for gift or novelty
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211524
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (58d)

Basket; miniature; single-rod coiled; redbud stitching around rim; for gift or novelty
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211523
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (58d)

Basket; miniature; single-rod coiled; willow shoot warp and weft; originally decorated with red and yellow feathers; novelty; 1.1 cm x 1.8 cm
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-233736
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 34c

Basket; miniature with cover; coiled; devil's claw design; 1900-1910
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216513 a-b
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 999 (24b)

Basket, model; scoop-shaped; open twined; peeled shoots; no design; used for gathering
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236849
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 62a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck[-shaped]; coiled; 3" x 6" [Mono County], Mono Lake
Cat. # 1-70573
[Eastern] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (13b)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; 3" x 18" [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70491
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 32a

Basket, [money; bottleneck-shaped]; coiled [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-20529 (?) [Yokuts] Bk. 46: 06c

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 2 rattlesnake bands on body; red diamonds and black triangles on neck; traces of feathers; H. 15 cm
[Tulare County], collected at Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-230678
Yokuts Bk. 45: 52c
Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 4" x 18"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70495
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 999 (31d)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 5" x 4"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70499
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 37c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 5" x 7"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70494
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 37b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 5" x 8"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70492
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (37b)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 5" x 9"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70489
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 37a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 6" x 10"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70486
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (31d)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 6" x 9"
Fresno County, Kings River
Cat. # 1-70488
Yokuts Bk. 45: 36d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 7 cm x 10 cm
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70501
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 37d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 7" x 14"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70483
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 36c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 9" x 15"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70482
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 36b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; bands of solid black "arrow-heads" or triangles around rim, black diagonal zigzags and triangles on lower portion of basket; 8" x 13"
Amador County
Cat. # 1-1229 [?]
Sierra Miwok Bk. 15: 28b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; black, brown, and white design, human figures and superimposed brown triangles
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-28673
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 12c

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; black designs; 11.2 cm x 24 cm
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70487
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 25a

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; black designs; 9.2 cm x 21.5 cm
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70490
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 25b
Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 7 cm x 9 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70502
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 38a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; deer foot design in devil’s claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216509
Yokuts type
Bk. 44: 999 (31c)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; devil’s claw zigzags and steps; 1900-1910
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216500
Yokuts type
Bk. 44: 999 (02b)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; diagonal step pattern; red fringe on shoulder; 12 cm x 11 cm
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2984
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 44: 02b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; encircling bands of human figures; quail crests; red worsted
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # 1-28683
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 13a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; encircling bands of human figures; quail crests; red worsted
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28683
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 07b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; feathers on shoulder; 3” x 5”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70537
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (31a)
Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; black, brown, white, and red step design
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28670
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 12b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; human figures on shoulders, rattlesnake pattern on side
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28665
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 11a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; human figures supporting smaller ones
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28666
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 11b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; large human figures supporting smaller ones
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28667
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 11c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70522
Yokuts Bk. 45: 40a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; 5" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70526
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 40d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; 5" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70527
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 41a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; collected in 1938; 5" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70534
Yokuts Bk. 45: 42b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; 4" x 5"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70536
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 42d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; red human figures
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28669
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 12a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; red worsted; diamond design
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28668
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 11d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; wool on shoulder; 6" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70524
Yokuts Bk. 45: 40c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; wool on shoulder; 4" x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70535
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 42c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; red and blue worsted
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # 1-28697
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (38a)
Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; red decoration, human figures; museum catalogue card says: "Tulare" $55.00"; collected in 1920; H. 14 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22451
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 09b

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; sedge root and bracken fern root; black and reddish-brown design; feather studs
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28672
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (24d)

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; wool and quail crests on shoulder; 5" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70531
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 41d

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; wool and quail crests on shoulder; 4" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70532
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 42a

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; wool on shoulder; 3" x 5"; exchanged with Beloit Museum, 1968
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70538
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 43a

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; wool on shoulder; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70539
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (38a)

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; yarn and feather decoration; 3 red and black bands
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2988
[Yokuts] Bk. 46: 02b

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; fancy, coiled; black designs; 16.7 cm x 35 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70484
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (25b)

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; fancy, coiled; black designs; 6.2 cm x 13.3 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70500
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 25c

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; finely coiled; quail crests; red feathers; human figures all over
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70485
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 24d

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped, flat shoulders; coiled; yarn and feathers; red and black diagonal design
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28664
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 10d

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; [from the Latta Collection?]
[Fresno County], near Fresno
Cat. # [?]
[Yokuts?] Bk. 45: 55a

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; quail plume decorations; new
[Fresno County], Dunlap
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 50
Cat. # 1-10910
Yokuts, Endimbitc dialect Bk. 45: 01b
Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; roughly finished; green duck feathers around shoulder rim
Fresno County, Ticetcu
Cat. # 1-10787
Yokuts Bk. 46: 05d

Basket, [money]; bottlenecked; single-rod coiled; black zigzag and triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71187
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 29d

Basket, money; coiled; feather and red wool remnants; red diamonds and black triangles on shoulder, 2 design bands on body; H. 15.3 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233798
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 53a

Basket, [money?]; flat shoulder, vertical neck; coiled; bracken fern and sedge root; zigzag designs; 8 cm x 11 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-225482
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 37b

Basket, [money?]; flat-top, bottleneck-shaped; coiled; yarn and feather decoration; red and black band design in registers
[Kings County?], "Tulare" [Lake?]
Cat. # 1-393
[Yokuts] Bk. 44: 01b

Basket, money; jar-shaped; coiled; rattlesnake bands; red and black diamonds; traces of feathers; H. 13.5 cm
[Tulare County], collected at Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-230679
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (52b)

Basket, money; oval-shaped; coiled; sedge and bracken fern root, grass foundation; 2 rows of devil's claw diamonds; 1900-10
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-216503
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 35b

Basket, [money?]; small, bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 4 red and black complex bands, red wool tufts
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2993
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 44: 999 (43b)

Basket, [money?]; small, bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 4 red and black complex bands; red wool tufts
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2993
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 999 (43b)

Basket, [money?]; small, bottleneck-shaped; coiled; yarn and feather decoration; red and black zigzags
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2994
[Yokuts] Bk. 46: 02c

[Basket, mortar]
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20839
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 07a

[Basket, mortar]
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20838
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 07c
[Basket, mortar]
[Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20840
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 07d

Basket, mortar
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-715
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 17a

Basket, [mortar]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28621
Pomo Bk. 31: 41c

Basket, mortar
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-97946
Pomo type Bk. 31: 83d

Basket, mortar; 2 red double bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3037
Pomo type Bk. 31: 07d

[Basket, mortar]; 3-rod coiled; black diagonal zigzags in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71230
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 37b

Basket, mortar; and openwork basket
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7534
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 11a

Basket, mortar; and pestle
[Shasta County], Hat Creek
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16918
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 999 (17a)

Basket, mortar; and pestle; at Cassel
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7544
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 13b

Basket, mortar; and unfinished basket
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7536
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 11b

Basket, mortar; bands of brown geometric designs
Lake County
Cat. # 1-27185
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 31: 33d

Basket, mortar; coiled; borrowed from Maidu
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 1-27185
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 17a

Basket, mortar; lattice twined; 7" x 17"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71534
Pomo Bk. 31: 77d

Basket, [mortar] mill; 1903
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2835
Hupa Bk. 5: 35d

Basket, mortar; plain twined; 7 red bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-456 15-1487
Pomo, Walker Indians? Bk. 34: 09b

Basket, mortar; plain twined with strong rim; 2 red complex bands; 1904
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3033 15-1501
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 22a
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket, mortar; plain twined with strong rim; 2 red complex bands; 1904</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-3033 15-1501</td>
<td>34: 27a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, mortar <strong>tō̂sda</strong></td>
<td>Humboldt County, Bloomsburg</td>
<td>1-2541</td>
<td>3: 02b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, mortar <strong>tō̂sda</strong></td>
<td>Humboldt County, Bloomsburg</td>
<td>1-2541 15-9000</td>
<td>3: 03c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [mortar]; twined</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-462 15-1546</td>
<td>30: 08a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [mortar]; twined</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-462</td>
<td>31: 02b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [mortar]; twined</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-462 15-1546</td>
<td>34: 10a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, mortar; twined; 5&quot; x 17&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-67858</td>
<td>31: 51b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, mortar; twined; 7&quot; x 16&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-71532</td>
<td>30: 35c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, mortar; twined; 7&quot; x 17&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-71531</td>
<td>31: 77c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, mortar; twined; 7&quot; x 20&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-71530</td>
<td>31: 77b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, mortar; twined; brown design</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-64285</td>
<td>31: 49c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [mortar]; twined</td>
<td>Mendocino County</td>
<td>1-22578</td>
<td>31: 25d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, mortar; twined in <strong>bantric</strong> weave; 2 red chain-like bands; 18 1/4&quot; x 6&quot;</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-20872</td>
<td>31: 21a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [mortar]; twined</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-3038</td>
<td>31: 08a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, mortar with strong rim; plain twined; 3 red bands</td>
<td>Mendocino County</td>
<td>1-329</td>
<td>31: 01b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; Mrs. Gardner Landon, owner</td>
<td>Siskiyou County, Etna</td>
<td>15- ?</td>
<td>12: 40a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; Mrs. Gardner Landon, owner</td>
<td>Siskiyou County, Etna</td>
<td>15- ?</td>
<td>12: 40b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Basket, mush boiler; bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root, redbud, bracken fern root; 8" x 13"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 170411
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 27a

Basket, mush boiler; brown zigzag bands; pre-1900; 20 cm x 37.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 123376
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 37d

Basket, mush boiler; coiled; sedge root, redbud, and bracken fern; collected pre-1912; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 144997
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 44a

Basket, mush boiler; diagonal twined; 3 red horizontal stripes; H. 7 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 144984
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 999 (15d)

Basket, mush boiler; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge and bracken fern root; 13 cm x 31 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 170417
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 24a

Basket, mush boiler; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root; black designs; 14 cm x 34 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 170410
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 23d

Basket, mush boiler; flaring; coiled; sedge root and redbud sewing
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1522758
Patwin Bk. 27: 01b
Basket, mush boiler; flat-bottomed; coiled; bracken fern, sedge, redbud, and grass; purple and black designs; unused; 1925; 16.5 cm x 29 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-243037
Western Mono attrib.

Basket, mush boiler; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; red and black designs, rattlesnake pattern; 24 cm x 51 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236835
Yokuts attrib.

Basket, mush boiler; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; black diamond design; 1903-05; 28 cm x 53 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236807
Western Mono attrib.

Basket, mush boiler; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; 2 black zigzag bands; old, worn, and mended; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; dia. 19”

[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214568
Western Mono

Basket, mush boiler; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; red and black zigzags; old and worn; dia. 15 1/2”

[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214569
Western Mono
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Basket, mush boiler; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; diamond row designs; old, worn and mended; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; dia. 19"

[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214567
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 52a

Basket, mush boiler; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; zigzags in red and black; old, worn; dia. 15 1/2"

[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214569
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 52b

Basket, mush boiler; twined; 2 zigzag bands; ink stains on one side; 27.5 cm x 37.5 cm

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233791
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 34d

Basket, mush; flaring; coiled; 2 rows of black and red double diamond pattern; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21692
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 14d

Basket, mush; heavy, flat; alternate stitch; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3947 15-4972
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 04c

[Basket], mush; large, flaring, bowl-[shaped]; diamonds of bracken in zigzag pattern
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-9935
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 02c

Basket, mush; medium size; finely woven
Tuolumne County, Soulsbyville
Cat. # 1-10288
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 17c

Basket, mush server; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled on grass bundle foundation; 8.3 cm x 17 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70441
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 999 (24c)

Basket, mush server; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root and bracken fern root weft; black designs; 10.3 cm x 22 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70430
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 999 (24c)

Basket, mush server; flaring; right to left work direction; sedge and bracken fern root (black) weft; black designs; 10.3 cm x 22 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70432
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 999 (24c)

Basket, mush; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; sedge roots and split redbud shoots
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71216
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 36a

Basket; near-straight sides; 2 encircling bands of diamond shapes
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2310 15-2570
Wintun; Northern Pomo
Bk. 43: 03c

Basket; open bowl; coiled; red and black; made for sale; 1903-05; 9.5 cm x 23 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236810
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 38c

Basket; open twined; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-17734 [?]
[Mono]
Bk. 20: 04a
Basket; open-mouthed, flaring sides; twined; hourglass motifs around side
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71346
Sierra Miwok (?) Bk. 14: 999 (01a)

Basket; open-stitched coiling; redbud, sedge and bracken fern root, and grass; black bands of double triangles; made by Ida Hutchins; dia. 11 1/4" [Madera County], upper San Joaquin River, Auberry
Cat. # 1-214572
Western Mono Bk. 19: 33c

Basket; open-stitched coiling; redbud, sedge and bracken fern root, and grass; black bands of double triangles; made by Ida Hutchins; dia. 11 1/4" [Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214572
Western Mono Bk. 21: 53b

Basket; openwork
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2521
Yurok Bk. 50: 34b

Basket; openwork
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2520
Yurok Bk. 50: 34d

Basket, openwork; twined hazel twig
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20808
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 14d unspecified

Basket; openwork twining; called piagi guno
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-39632
Eastern Mono Bk. 20: 07d

Basket; oval boat-shaped; single-rod coiled; sedge root and bulrush root; black diamond and triangular designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-90333
Wappo attrib. Bk. 41: 07b

Basket; oval; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70572
Mono Bk. 20: 10c

Basket; oval; coiled; bands of human figures, worsted; quail crests
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28682
Yokuts Bk. 46: 07a

Basket; oval; coiled; grass, redbud, bracken fern, and sedge; red and black designs; 13 cm x 13 cm [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224722
Western Mono Bk. 19: 36c

Basket; oval, flaring; 2 bands of design in rosebud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211529
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 35b

Basket; oval; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9971 15-5973
Miwok Bk. 16: 26a

Basket; oval; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10140 15-5973
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (26a)

Basket; oval; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9971 15-5973
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 06d
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Basket; oval; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10140 15-5973
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (06d)

Basket; oval; openwork; intended to hang by string as general receptacle; 1916
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10237 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 15b

Basket; oval; openwork; intended to hang by string as general receptacle; 1916
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10237 15-5973
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (26a)

Basket; oval; openwork; intended to hang by string as general receptacle; 1916
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10237 15-5973
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (06d)

Basket; oval, scoop-shaped; twined; redbud shoot; banded design in white peeled strands; L. 40.6 cm
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-144983
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 30c

Basket; oval; single-rod coiled; 11" x 5" x 9"
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-70665
Washoe Bk. 42: 04d

Basket; oval, with cover; coiled; 3 buckskin thongs; label describes as a "Digger" basket; described as rare
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22468
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 20b

Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black triangles and zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71624
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (41b)

Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black triangles with white V's in center
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71623
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 46b

Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71621
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 46a

Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled, interlocking stitches; black triangles
Madera County, Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-71439
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 41b

Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; red and black triangles and diamonds
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-71181
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 28d

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 2" x 5" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70777
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (63b)

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 2" x 8" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70776
Pomo Bk. 31: 62c

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 4" x 12" x 9"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70774
Pomo Bk. 31: 62a
Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 4" x 16"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70465
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 32d

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 6" x 19"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70464
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 32c

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; dark red geometrical designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14984
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 16b

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; diamonds and human figures in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216497
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 50a

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; grass, sedge and bracken fern roots; design in black; made for sale "by Louisa's niece"; 1903-05; 6.5 cm x 11.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236813
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 999 (38c)

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; red and black designs; made by Louisa Hilliard, sister of Mrs. Jim Roan; 13.5 cm x 9.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236836
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 54c

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; red and black zigzags in redbud and devil's claw; 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216512
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 35c

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; red design; made by Lucy Cooper
Mendocino County, mouth of Noyo River
Cat. # 1-26714
Northern Pomo
Bk. 31: 31d

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; redbud and devil's claw design; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216498
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (37c)

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; redbud and devil's claw man and woman figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216491
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 49a

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; redbud design, diamond bands; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216494
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (48c)

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled, resembles Pomo type but coarser; black vertical figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71164
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 26b

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; vertical bands of alternating black and red grouped triangles; 5.5" x 9"
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-233989
Washoe
Bk. 42: 07a

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; wool on shoulder; 3" x 8" x 5"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70540
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 43b
Basket; oval-shaped; diagonal openwork twining; 22" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-72027
Mono type Bk. 20: 22b

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 7" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70770
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (28d)

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3" x 12" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70766
Pomo Bk. 31: 60d

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; alternating red and black diagonal lines of "flying geese"; 3" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71165
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (29c)

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; black and white glass seed beads; quail plume tufts; made by Lucy Knight; 27 cm x 15.5 cm x 8 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230652
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (05d)

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; brown steeple like design; mouth dia. 6"
Mendocino, Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-22599
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 28d

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; red and black design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216534
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (67c)

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; red horizontal band around upper portion of basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71166
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 26c

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; [shell beads]; 3" x 14" x 8"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70765
Pomo Bk. 31: 60c

Basket; oval-shaped, wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; collected in 1938; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California], Tejon
Cat. # 1-71706
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 43d

Basket oyi; boat-shaped; coiled; peeled redbud tapatapa; large diamond like figures
Mariposa County, Bear Creek
Cat. # 1-10352 15-5977
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 15c

Basket, pan
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-3131
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 26d
unspeccified

Basket, pan; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3109
Hupa Bk. 5: 65d

Basket, parching; used for parching pine nuts
Nevada, near Renoa
Cat. # 1-53990
Washoe Bk. 42: 03b
Basket; pedcatal-shaped bowl; 3-rod coiled; black upward pointing triangles; trade beads in many colors
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-61737
Wappo attrib. Bk. 41: 999 (03c)

Basket, "pinole sifter"; openwork, lattice twined; red horizontal band
[Mendocino County], Anderson Valley
Cat. # 1-323
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 04b

Basket; plain twined
[Lake County], Middletown
Cat. # 1-230646
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 04c

Basket; plain twined
[Lake County], Middletown
Cat. # 1-230651
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 05c

Basket; plain twined; 1977
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224780
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 999 (35a)

Basket; plain twined; 1977
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224780
Pomo attrib. Bk. 32: 05c

Basket; plain twined; 6 red horizontal bands
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-443
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 11b

Basket; plate-form; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2611
Pomo Bk. 34: 60d

Basket; plate-shaped; coiled; [tri-lobed motif defined with triangle]; 9" x 1"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71589 [Western] Mono type Bk. 19: 999 (30d)

Basket, pot; 1902
[Northern] Porno Cat. # 1-1260 15-3097
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 06c

Basket, pot; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3098
Yurok Bk. 50: 45b

Basket, pouch-shaped, handle; twined; peeled shoots and split redbud; made for sale
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236803
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 61c

Basket pulakka; 3-rod coiled; made by Susie; purchased from Captain McKenzie
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10006 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 05a

Basket; [rear view]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27888 b 15-8706
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 17b unspecified

Basket; round; 3-rod coiled; black rectangle, stepped design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-90337
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (36c)
Basket; round bottom with leather straps, cork; pitch-covered, twined; used to hold water; 1918
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-21697
[Eastern] Mono
Bk. 19: 15c

Basket; round; coiled; 2 rows of triangle design with zigzag top and sides; 10.5 cm rim dia.
Lake County, probably
Cat. # 1-235179
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 999 (32d)

Basket; round; coiled; brown decoration; 3 3/4" x 9 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22456
Mono type Bk. 20: 05b

Basket; round; coiled; brown decoration; 4 1/2" x 9 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22455
Mono type Bk. 20: 05a

Basket; [round]; diamond band design]; 1962
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-214591
Western Mono Bk. 21: 52c

Basket; round, flat; coiled; 2 1/4" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22419
Pomo type Bk. 31: 22d

Basket; round, flat shoulders; coiled; red and brown zigzag bands; 8.5 cm x 16 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216872
Yokuts Bk. 46: 09b

Basket; round, flat; twined; 4" x 14 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22418
Pomo type Bk. 31: 22c
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Basket; scoop-shaped; spaced diagonal twining; reddish color
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-4122
Yokuts type
Bk. 44: 13c

Basket; scoop-shaped; striped by introduction of unpeeled sticks of same material; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4040
Chukhansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 09c

Basket; sea urchin-shaped; single-rod coiled in tsai weave; zigzag spiral pattern; 8" x 3 5/8"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20860
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 19a

Basket, seed; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3116
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 6: 01b

Basket; [shallow] bowl-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71437
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 999 (40d)

Basket; [shallow] bowl-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64465
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 999 (40d)

Basket; shallow bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; peeled shoots, bracken fern root; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71438
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 41a

Basket; shallow bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root and bracken fern root; diamonds outlined in black
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71436
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 40d

Basket; shallow; coiled; 2 red and 2 black complex bands
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-415
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 09a

Basket; shallow; crude openwork
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14508
Wappo
Bk. 41: 999 (06c)

Basket; shallow, elliptical; openwork; used as general receptacle; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10423
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 20c

Basket; shallow, flaring; 1-stick; red design
Calaveras County, 6 Mile Creek or Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10088
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 08c

Basket; shallow, flaring; 1-stick; red design
Calaveras County, Six Mile Creek or Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10088 15-4967
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (10c)

Basket; shallow, flaring; coiled; grass foundation; black rattlesnake track design; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10760
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (21d)
Basket; shallow, scoop-shaped; openwork
[Placer County], Lake Tahoe
Cat. # 1-14619
Washoe Bk. 42: 02c

Basket; shallow; single-rod coiled; black and dark brown bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211526
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 59a

Basket; shallow; single-rod coiled; no design
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20884
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (22d)

Basket; shallow; single-rod coiled; triangular design; 2 1/2" x 8"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28446
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (39d)

Basket; shallow; twined; 3 brown bands
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28433
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 38c

Basket; shallow; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27901
Pomo Bk. 31: 35a

Basket; shallow; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27902
Pomo Bk. 31: 35b

Basket; shallow; twined, openwork; brown band; 4 1/4" x 18 1/2"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28437
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 39b

Basket; [shell bead decoration; bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-15-2599
Pomo Bk. 32: 14a

Basket; [shell bead decoration; bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28437
Pomo Bk. 32: 11c

Basket; [shell bead decoration]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-27902
Pomo Bk. 34: 55c

Basket; shellfish washing; plain twining, openwork; dia. 45.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148912
Pomo attrib. Bk. 32: 02d

Basket; shouldered with cover; coiled; 4" x 9"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-70574 a-b
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (42b)

Basket, sifting
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4091
Pomo type Bk. 31: 11b
Basket, sifting; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-4447 15-3120
Hupa
Bk. 5: 10c

Basket, sifting; flat
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10089 15-4971
Miwok or Yokuts
Bk. 16: 999 (11b)

Basket, sifting; flat, circular; closeup of work face; herringbone selvage; collected 1906
Amador County, Grant Ranch, [near] Ione
Cat. # 1-9936 15-19269
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 53b

Basket, sifting; flat, circular; grass foundation; black zigzag design; used for acorn meal; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10393
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (07d)

Basket, sifting; flat circular; grass foundation; undecorated; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10421 15-4971
Miwok or Yokuts
Bk. 16: 999 (11b)

Basket, sifting; flat circular; grass foundation; undecorated; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10421
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (06b)

Basket, sifting; flat, [round]; tule and twine; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10720 15-4971
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 24d

Basket, sifting; flat, triangular; tule and twine; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10720 15-4971
Yokuts
Bk. 16: 11b

[Basket], sifting hetalu; flat, circular; coiled on bundle foundation; used for sifting acorn meal
Amador County, Ione
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2 pl. 49, 50
Cat. # 1-9936 15-4967
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (10c)

[Basket], sifting hetalu; flat, circular; coiled on bundle foundation; used for acorn meal
Amador County, Ione
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2 pls. 49, 50
Cat. # 1-9936 15-4967
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 14: 01d

Basket, sifting; large, round; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3963
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 06b

[Basket], sifting; model; open twined; no decoration, used to separate seeds from outer coating
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71237
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 38b

[Basket], sifting; open twined; used to separate seeds from outer coating
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71235
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 38a

Basket, sifting; openwork
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12314 15-4797
[Klamath Lake]
Bk. 12: 02a
Basket, sifting; openwork  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 1-12630 15-4797  
[Klamath Lake]  
Bk. 12: 999 (02a)

Basket, sifting; openwork; 1960; 14 1/2" x 12 1/2" x 3 1/2"  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-211608  
Western Mono attrib.  
Bk. 19: 31d

Basket, sifting; round; 1904  
Madera County  
Cat. # 1-3991 15-4971  
Chukchansi Yokuts  
Bk. 16: 999 (11b)

Basket, sifting; round; 1904  
Madera County  
Cat. # 1-3991  
Chukchansi Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 07d

Basket, sifting; round, flat; 1904  
Madera County  
Cat. # 1-3985  
Chukchansi Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 07b

Basket, sifting; scoop-shaped; spaced diagonal twining; red with 2 broad white stripes; L. 14 1/2"  
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity  
Cat. # 1-214589  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 999 (34d)

Basket, sifting; scoop-shaped; spaced diagonal twining; white with 11 red bands; L. 16"  
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity  
Cat. # 1-214588  
Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 34d

Basket, sifting; scoop-shaped; twined; banded design in redbud; used to sift salt from salt grass; L. 16 1/2"  
[Kings County], Tachiband at Lemoore  
Cat. # 1-157429  
Western Mono traded to  
Bk. 46: 999 (07d)  
Yokuts

Basket, sifting; scoop-shaped; twined; used to sift salt from salt grass; no design; W. 13"  
[Kings County], Tachiband at Lemoore  
Cat. # 1-157430  
Western Mono traded to  
Bk. 20: 33b  
Yokuts

Basket, sifting; triangular, concave; 1915  
Madera County, North Fork  
Cat. # 1-19727  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 19: 12b

Basket, sifting; triangular, concave; 1915  
Madera County, North Fork  
Cat. # 1-19727  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 19: 12c

Basket, sifting; triangular, concave; larger than #1-19726 [12a]; 1915  
Madera County, North Fork  
Cat. # 1-19725  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 19: 11d

Basket, sifting; triangular, concave, smaller than #1-19725 [11d]; 1915  
Madera County, North Fork  
Cat. # 1-19726  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 19: 12a

[Basket], sifting; triangular; twined; willow and bracken fern root (?); 1 black band  
Mariposa County, southern mines country  
Cat. # 1-20888  
Sierra Miwok  
Bk. 14: 17b
Basket, sifting; twined; encircling black band near edge; dia. 17"
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-24072
[Northern or Central?] Pomo   Bk. 31: 30d

[Basket], sifting; twined; red and white warp; redbud weft; used to separate seeds from outer coating
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71234
Miwok attrib.   Bk. 14: 37d

Basket, sifting; twined; rim lashed with redbud; used to separate seeds from outer coatings; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71233
Miwok attrib.   Bk. 14: 999 (38b)

Basket, sifting; used for acorn meal; made by America Sherman; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3126
Hupa   Bk. 6: 03c

Basket; single-rod coiled
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12065
Pomo   Bk. 31: 999 (88b)

Basket; single-rod coiled; 3-lobed design with pendant triangles; gift or novelty; rim dia. 18 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148913
Pomo attrib.   Bk. 31: 86c

Basket; single-rod coiled; 4 red-brown tree-like designs; shell disc beads on rim; string handle; made by Lucy Knight; 7.2 cm x 15 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230654
Lake Miwok   Bk. 17: 06a

Basket; single-rod coiled; black design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28800
[Northern or Central?] Pomo   Bk. 31: 999 (36c)
type

Basket; single-rod coiled; black step design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22601
[Northern or Central?] Pomo   Bk. 31: 999 (58c)
type

Basket; single-rod coiled; black step design; white and pink beads
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22600
[Northern or Central?] Pomo   Bk. 31: 999 (69b)
type

Basket; single-rod coiled; black step design; white beads
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22603
[Northern or Central?] Pomo   Bk. 31: 999 (68d)

Basket; single-rod coiled; broad brown step design; mouth dia. 8"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22589
[Northern or Central?] Pomo   Bk. 31: 27d

Basket; single-rod coiled; design formed by 2 coils wound with blue cloth
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-20901
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]   Bk. 20: 04c

Basket; single-rod coiled; encircling brown stripe
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-90344
Miwok attrib. (?)   Bk. 14: 999 (13a)
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Basket; single-rod coiled, interlocking stitch; close-up [view]
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-70665 15-19755
Washoe
Bk. 42: 04b

Basket; single-rod coiled; lines of various colored beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-28652
Wappo
Bk. 41: 999 (02c)

Basket; single-rod coiled; mended with milkweed fiber string; much worn
Fresno County, Drum Valley
Cat. # 1-10954
Miwok
Bk. 15: 24a

Basket; single-rod coiled; red horizontal band
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2330
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 01a

Basket; single-rod coiled; red zigzag patterns; bought from Josephine
[Northern Central California], "Walker Lake Indians"
Cat. # 1-390
[Southern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 08a

Basket; single-rod coiled; stepped terrace design; made by Lucy Knight; collected between 1908-1912
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230656
Lake Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (02b)

Basket; slightly elliptical; black designs, hatcitcu, in bracken fern root; made by Limpy
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10102
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 08c

Basket; small; 3-stick clipper; triangular bracken design
Amador County, Grant Place
Cat. # 1-9932 15-4968
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket; small; 3-strand braiding
Mendocino County, Russian River, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-4469
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 29c

Basket; small; 3-strand braiding
Mendocino County, Russian River, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-4469
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 35b

Basket; small, bell-shaped; coiled; red zigzag and straight band patterns; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3082
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 30: 28d

Basket; small, bell-shaped; coiled; red zigzag and straight band patterns; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3082
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 34: 34a

Basket; small, boat-shaped; black geometric design; glass beads
Lake County
Cat. # 1-20869
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 31: 20b

Basket; small, bowl-shaped; coiled; 3 black and red zigzag bands
Southern Central California type
Cat. # 1-2982
unknown
Bk. 20: 999 (18a)

Basket; small, bowl-shaped; coiled; grass, bracken fern, and sedge roots; black design; made for sale; 1903-05; 7 cm x 13.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236812
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 999 (38c)
Basket; small, bowl-shaped; coiled on grass foundation; 2 zigzag bands and part of rim in black
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2981
[Yokuts] Bk. 46: 999 (09b)

Basket; small, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; dia. 14 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-164496
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 30b

Basket; small; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70830
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (02d)

Basket; small; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70831
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (02d)

Basket; small; coiled; black bands crossing diagonally; made by Clara Bill; 1900
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-310
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 02d

Basket; small; coiled; black fret design; mouth dia. 3 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22602
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (47c)

Basket; small; coiled; black human and animal figures
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-356
Wappo Bk. 41: 999 (03d)

Basket; small; coiled; black single and triple crossing checkered bands; blue beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-348
Wappo Bk. 41: 999 (07b)

Basket; small; coiled; black stripes crossing diagonally near rim
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-309
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (19a)

Basket; small; coiled; black triangle pattern
[Northern Central California], "Walker Indians"
Cat. # 1-357
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 28: 06c

Basket; small; coiled; black triangular designs; inverted V-shaped ornamentation in black and blue beads
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-355
Wappo Bk. 41: 02c

Basket; small; coiled; blue beads; black zigzag bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3057 15-1509
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 24c

Basket; small; coiled; blue beads; black zigzag bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3057 15-1509
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 29b

Basket; small; coiled; brown design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28626
Pomo Bk. 31: 42d
Basket; small; coiled; narrow intersecting diamond design in black band; mouth dia. 4 1/4”
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22618
[Northern or Central ?] Porno Bk. 31: 999 (47c)

Basket; small; coiled; red cross and other patterns; 1904
[Sonoma County], Geyserville
Cat. # 1-471 15-1542
[Southern?] Pomo Bk. 30: 08c

Basket; small; coiled; red cross and other patterns; 1904
[Sonoma County], Geyserville
Cat. # 1-471
[Southern?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (91a)

Basket; small; coiled; red cross and other patterns; 1904
[Sonoma County], Geyserville
Cat. # 1-471 15-1542
[Southern?] Pomo Bk. 34: 11c

Basket; small; coiled; red triangle designs; blue beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-402
Wappo Bk. 41: 03d

Basket; small; coiled; shell beads; red diagonally ranged triangle design
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-307
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (27d)

Basket; small; coiled; superimposed parallelogram design; opening dia. 5”
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22590
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (28a)

Basket; small; coiled; V-shaped blue and white beaded pattern
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-399
Wappo Bk. 41: 03c

Basket; small, cup-shaped, side handle; coiled; 2 dark red plain bands
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-387
Wappo Bk. 41: 03a

Basket; small, deep, flaring; 1-stick; red banded design
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10142
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (03b)

Basket; small, deep, flaring; 1-stick; red banded design
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10142 15-4970
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 11a

Basket; small, elliptical; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-459
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (09b)

Basket; small, elliptical, string bead handle; coiled; black broken band around bottom
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3047
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (66c)

Basket; small; extra-fine coiled; black human figures; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-434 15-1552
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 06c
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Basket; small; extra-fine coiled; black human figures; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-434 15-1552
Eastern Pomo
Bk. 34: 07b

Basket; small, flaring; black diamond-shaped designs; 1906
[Fresno County], Xomtinin, on Dry Creek, S. of San Joaquin River
Cat. # 1-10443
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 21d

Basket; small, flaring; coiled; black and red designs; 1907
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10835
Mitcahai Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (31b)

Basket; small, flaring; coiled; rattlesnake design; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10872
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 31b

Basket; small, flaring, incurved lip; coiled; black and red designs; 1907
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10836
Mitcahai Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (31b)

Basket; small, flat; alternate stitch; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4010
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (24c)

Basket; small, flat top; coiled; red yarn decoration; 3 dark red zigzag bands
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3006
Tulare type
Bk. 46: 02d

Basket; small, flat-bottomed; coiled with incurved rim; double and triple zigzag bands of rectangles
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21695
Western Mono
Bk. 20: 24c

Basket; small, globose; 3-stick; black designs
Madera County, Ahwahnee
Cat. # 1-10266
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (12b)

Basket; small, globular; thong for suspension
Riverside County, Morongo Reservation
Cat. # 1-11087
Cahuilla
Bk. 46: 06b

Basket; small; lattice twined openwork; dia. 13.5 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-164470
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 29d

Basket; small mouthed, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71696
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 54b

Basket; small; open twining tcama; made by Susie; purchased from Captain McKenzie
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10001 15-5970
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 14: 04a

Basket; small; openwork, coiled border; made from peeled stems
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14511
Wappo
Bk. 41: 06d
Basket; small; openwork; hung on wall as a receptacle for awls and other small implements and trinkets
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10167
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 38d

Basket; small, oval bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; sedge root weft; no designs; top coils missing; 6.6 cm x 19 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64294
Wappo  Bk. 41: 999 (03a)

Basket; small, oval-shaped; coiled; 2 rows of black diamonds; made by Mrs. Archie McWhinney; 3 cm x 9.5 cm
[Sacramento County], Sacramento
Cat. # 1-255559
Pomo  Bk. 29: 40a

Basket; small, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles, bases up, apices down; maximum dia. 2 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22607
[Northern or Central?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 29b

Basket; small; plain coiled; blue, white, and yellow beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-350
Wappo  Bk. 41: 999 (03c)

Basket; small; plain twined; 3 bands of design; 13 cm x 16 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164469
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 29: 29c

Basket; small pulisa; black horizontal zigzag design, toyaa; "cork" in bottom katutta
Calaveras County, 1 mile E. of Averys
Cat. # 1-10121
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 999 (05b)

Basket; small pulisa; maple, bracken fern root, and willow sticks
Calaveras County, 1 mile E. of Averys
Cat. # 1-10122
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 09b

Basket; small, round; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-27912
Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (20b)

Basket; small, round; diagonal twined; brown decoration; 6" x 10 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22417
Pomo type  Bk. 31: 22b

Basket; small, scoop-shaped; close-spaced diagonal twining; red with 9 light bands; L. 13"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214590
Western Mono  Bk. 19: 35a

Basket; small, shallow; coiled; blue zigzags; acquired from Mariposa Chowchilla in trade
Mariposa County, Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10211
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 13a

Basket; small, shallow, flaring; 3-stick
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10173
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 12a
Basket; small, shallow; openwork; made from peeled stems
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14510
Wappo
Bk. 41: 999 (03d)

Basket; small; single-rod coiled; black hour glass design; dia. 4”
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22595
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (58d)

Basket; small; single-rod coiled, split-stitched; acute triangle design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22608
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 29: 02d

Basket; small; single-rod coiled; tsai weave; various colored glass beads; 4 1/8” x 1 5/8”
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20862
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 19c

Basket; small; single-rod coiled; zigzag design; novelty; dia. 6 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-164472
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 999 (30b)

Basket; small, triangular; twined owoyu; general container; made by Ella Hilderble
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10170
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 12b

Basket; small, unfinished; twined
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22572
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 24c

Basket; small; vertically arranged design killi-agu, horn forehead
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-10058
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (02b)

Basket; small; vertically arranged design killi-agu, horn forehead
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-10058 15-4968
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket; small; wild oats warp; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3952
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 05a

Basket; small; wild oats warp; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4409
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (05a)

Basket, soup; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2853
Hupa
Bk. 5: 38b

Basket, soup; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2859
Hupa
Bk. 5: 40a

Basket, soup; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2865
Hupa
Bk. 5: 41b

Basket, soup; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2869
Hupa
Bk. 5: 42d

Basket, soup; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2878
Hupa
Bk. 5: 43b
Basket; spherical; coiled
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22470
Miwok  Bk. 15: 39a

Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; black crossing double triangle design; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3022 15-4048
Pomo  Bk. 30: 21a

Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; black crossing double triangle design; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3022 15-1495
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 30: 21b

Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; black crossing double triangle design; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3022 15-4048
Pomo  Bk. 30: 21c

Basket; spheroidal; diagonal twined; red diagonal triangle and parallelogram design; 1904
[Sonoma County, Stewarts Point]
Cat. # 1-3030 15-1530
[Kasha] Pomo  Bk. 34: 26b

Basket; spherical-shaped; plain twined; 6 complex red bands; S. A. Barrett say basket is Pomo; collected from a Wappo
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-406
Wappo  Bk. 41: 04d

Basket; spheroidal; coiled; complex black quail-plume design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3021
Pomo type  Bk. 31: 05a

Basket; spheroidal; coiled; red diagonally crossing zigzag bands; J. W. Hudson says basket is Southern Wintun type
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-407
Wappo  Bk. 41. 999 (02d)

Basket; spheroidal; extra fine lattice twined, ri weave; scattered bands; 8 red bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3069 15-4049
Pomo  Bk. 30: 26c
Basket; spheroidal; extra fine lattice twined, ti weave; scattered beads; 8 red bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3069 15-4049
Pomo Bk. 30: 26d

Basket; spheroidal; extra fine lattice twined, ti weave; scattered beads; 8 red bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3069 15-1533
Porno type Bk. 30: 27a

Basket; squat globose; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27899
Pomo Bk. 31: 34c

Basket; squat globular-shaped; coiled string; 4 colors of dyed yarn in serrated diamond pattern; 1903-05
Madera County (?)
Cat. # 1-236832
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (09b)

Basket; squat; twill twining, hoop sewn on rim; redbud, bracken fern root, willow weft, and sumac; shoot warp; ca. 1916
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164059
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 31b

Basket; start of 1-stick basket
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10132
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (02d)

Basket; start of coarse 1-stick; showing the sort of coil used at start
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10131
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (02d)

Basket; start of fine 3-stick
Amador County, Grant Ranch, 1/2 mile N. of Ione
Cat. # 1-9931
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (02d)

Basket, storage; 1902; duplicate of #15-2810
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2836
Yurok Bk. 50: 43d

Basket, storage; 1903
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3102
Yurok Bk. 50: 46c

Basket, storage; coiled; black and red decoration; collected in 1920; 7 1/2" x 17"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22446
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 08d

Basket, storage; coiled; brown bands; collected in 1920; 10 1/2" x 19"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22443
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 08b

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 10" x 20 1/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22438
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 07b

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 11" x 21 1/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22439
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 07c
Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 11 3/4" x 20 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22441
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 08a

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 13" x 23 1/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22435
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 06d

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 8 1/4" x 16 3/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22445
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 08c

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; museum catalogue card says: "Tulare Indians" $25.00; collected in 1920; 10 1/2" x 21"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22436
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 07a

Basket, storage; coiled; brown triangular figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22429
Miwok or Yokuts type  Bk. 14: 19b

Basket, storage; coiled, non-interlocking stitches; split shoots and bracken fern root; brown horizontal and vertical zigzags; 32 cm x 51 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22425
Miwok attrib., Yokuts type  Bk. 14: 18b

Basket, storage; coiled; white on black bands; museum catalogue card says: "Tulare Indians $25.00"; collected in 1920; 10 3/4" x 20 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22440
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 07d

Basket, storage; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2810
Yurok  Bk. 50: 42b

Basket, storage; large; bottom view
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-864
Yurok  Bk. 50: 09a

Basket, storage; large, globular; twined; showing dau marks in design bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-22754
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 36: 64a

Basket, storage; large, globular; twined; showing dau marks in design bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-22750
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 36: 64c

Basket, storage; twined; brown decoration; 13" x 19 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22412
Pomo type  Bk. 31: 21c

Basket, storage; twined; brown decoration; 14 1/2" x 18 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22411
Pomo type  Bk. 31: 21b

Basket, storage; unfinished
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2578
Pomo  Bk. 28: 21c

Basket, storage; wide-mouthed; coiled; red band of diamonds, arrowheads
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22426
Miwok or Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 14: 18c
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Basket, storage; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; black and red horizontal human figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22427
Miwok, Yokuts, or Koso type  Bk. 14: 18d

Basket; straight sides; two encircling bands of geometric design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2308 15-2571
[Wintu], Pomo  Bk. 43: 02b

Basket; straight walled; ulita (design-kitceya, ono, voloii)
Tuolumne County, Quartz (W. of Jamestown)
Cat. # 1-10203 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 12c

Basket; straight walled; ulita (design-kitceya, ono, voloii)
Tuolumne County, Quartz, W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10203 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (10b)

Basket; strengthened with rod below rim; pattern of white dots
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9407
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 06d

Basket; sub-globular; coiled; black checked pattern
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-23684;
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 46: 999 (03b)

Basket; sub-globular; coiled; vertical right-angle bands in redbud and bracken fern on willow
Eastern California
Cat. # 1-216895
Eastern Mono  Bk. 20: 999 (05a)

Basket; sub-globular shape; plain twined; undecorated; 1902; 12.5 cm x 23 cm
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-2978
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo attrib.  Bk. 29: 14a

Basket, sun; [coiled; covered with geometrical design of colored feathers; handle and pendants of shell beads]; made by woman of Lokonoma sect; side view
Lake County, Middletown, 7 miles N.
Cat. # 1-14980
Lake Miwok  Bk. 17: 02b

Basket, sun; [coiled; covered with geometrical design of colored feathers; handle and pendants of shell beads]; [made by woman of Lokonoma sect]; 7.2 cm x 29.8 cm
Lake County, Middletown, 7 miles N.
Cat. # 1-14980
Lake Miwok  Bk. 17: 02c

Basket, sun; [coiled; covered with geometrical design of colored feathers; handle and pendants of shell beads]; [made by woman of Lokonoma sect]; 3/4 view
Lake County, Middletown, 7 miles N.
Cat. # 1-14980
Lake Miwok  Bk. 17: 02d

Basket, [sun or treasure]; feathered and beaded
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-4980 15-18650
Pomo  Bk. 33: 21a

Basket, [sun or treasure]; feathered and beaded
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-18652
Pomo  Bk. 33: 21b
Basket; [sun or treasure]; flat; feathered; 
*halioptis* shell pendant, clamshell beads on 
rim; dia. 9 1/2"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-211605  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 90c

Basket; [superimposed diamonds, diagonal 
superimposed triangles adjacent to lines]  
[Eastern] California  
Cat. # 1-72890  
Washoe  
Bk. 42: 06b

Basket; tiny, canoe-shaped; coiled; black 
design  
Lake County  
Cat. # 1-53636  
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 06b

Basket; tiny; coiled; black design  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-28628  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 04d

Basket; tiny; coiled; black design; star on 
bottom  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-28650  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 05b

Basket; tiny, flat; plain twined; string and 
braid handle and border  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-3060  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 14b

Basket; tiny, oval-shaped; black design  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-28629  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 05a

Basket; tiny, oval-shaped; coiled; black 
design  
Lake County  
Cat. # 1-53633  
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 05d

Basket; tiny, oval-shaped; coiled; black 
design  
Lake County  
Cat. # 1-53634  
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 06c

Basket; tiny, round; coiled; black design  
Lake County  
Cat. # 1-53637  
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 06c

Basket, tobacco  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-872  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 22b

Basket, tobacco  
[Northwestern] California  
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 475  
Cat. # 15-869  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 22c

Basket, tobacco  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1661 15-2512  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 22a

Basket, tobacco  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1661 15-2513  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 22b

Basket, tobacco  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1661 15-2512a  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 22d
Basket, tobacco
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1817 15-2519
Yurok

Basket, tobacco
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1888 15-2515
Yurok

Basket tounás; 15.5 cm x 20.5 cm
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 1-2547
Lassik

Basket, treasure; coiled; black vertical diamond and zigzag pattern
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4098 15-5977
Central Sierra Miwok

Basket, treasure; coiled; black vertical diamond and zigzag pattern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-4098 15-5977
Central Sierra Miwok attrib.

Basket, treasure; coiled; feathered; 31 pendants; 1975
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-436
Pomo

Basket, treasure; coiled; [shell bead rim, string bead handle]; black and yellow feathers; 14 [abalone] pendants
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-472
[Eastern] Pomo

Basket, treasure; coiled; [shell bead rim, string bead handle]; black and yellow feathers; 14 [abalone] pendants
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-472
Pomo

Basket, treasure; plate-shaped; 3-rod coiled; feathers over surface; 0.6 cm x 25.4 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70885
Pomo attrib.

Basket; triangular, flat; openwork; used as general receptacle
Amador County, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9900
[Sierra] Miwok

Basket; triangular; open twined tcamá; made by Susie
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10001
[Sierra] Miwok

Basket; triangular; spaced diagonal twining; 4 red bands of close diagonal twining
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-4120
Yokuts type

Basket; triangular; twined; tcamá, generic name for type; general receptacle
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10097
[Sierra] Miwok

Basket, trinket; bowl-shaped; coiled; probably intended as a gift or novelty
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71442
Miwok attrib.

Basket, trinket; coiled; diamonds and people holding hands design; 7.5 cm x 8.4 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164413
Yokuts attrib.
Basket, trinket; elliptical, with handle *tupula*; twined; made by Julian, Cozy's mother
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10215 15-2782
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 13c

Basket, trinket; grass bundle foundation, sedge root and bracken fern root for sewing; human figures, dogs, stars, and zigzag designs; 1962; dia. 7 3/4" [Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214576
Western Mono Bk. 19: 33d

Basket, trinket; grass bundle foundation, sedge root and bracken fern root for sewing; human figures, dogs, stars, and zigzag designs; 1962; dia. 7 3/4" [Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214576
Western Mono Bk. 21: 53d

Basket, trinket; open-twined; designs in redbud
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-71238
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (07d)

Basket, trinket; small; finely coiled; black triangular superposed design
Mendocino County, Manchester
Cat. # 1-26808
Central Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (37a)

Basket, trinket; small; peculiar wrapped twine weave; [museum catalogue number on photo incorrect]
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10092
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 05b

Basket, trinket *teimkulu*; oblong; cloth strap; twined; used for small tools; made by Limpy
Calaveras County, 2 1/2 miles S. of Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10096
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 07d

Basket, trinket; twined; 4 brown encircling bands of vertical bars
Shasta County, Hat Creek
Cat. # 1-26826
Atsugewi, Eastern Mono Bk. 20: 999 (15d) attrib.

Basket, trinket with lid; grass bundle foundation, sedge root and bracken fern root for sewing; quail plume staffs in red and black stripes; 1962; dia. 6 1/4" [Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214577
Western Mono Bk. 21: 999 (53d)

Basket, trinket with lid; grass, redbud, sedge, and bracken fern root; red quail plume staff design and black stripes; dia. 6 1/4" [Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214577 a-b
Western Mono Bk. 19: 34a

Basket; truncated-cone; 3-rod coiled; design in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-144938
Northern Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 58a

Basket; truncated-cone; coiled; 2 red horizontal zigzag bands
[Mono County], Mono Lake
Cat. # 1-3053
[Eastern] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (24a)

Basket; truncated-cone; coiled; 3 black diagonal broken bands; [described as] old Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-368
Wappo Bk. 41: 02d
Basket; truncated-cone; coiled; black
crossing bands
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-404
Wappo

Basket; truncated-cone; coiled; vertical
design of diamond patterns, black and white
rim; 1904
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-473 15-1553
Pomo

Basket; truncated-cone; coiled; vertical
design of diamond patterns, black and white
rim; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-473 15-1553
[Northern or Central?] Pomo

Basket; truncated-cone, string bead handle;
coiled; beads; pendants; bottom view
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-433
Wappo

Basket; truncated-cone, string bead handle;
coiled; beads; pendants; side view
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-433
Wappo

Basket; tub-shaped, slight pedestal; 3-rod
coiled; peeled shoots, redbud, and bracken
fern
[Alaveras County, Sheep Ranch Rancheria
Cat. # 1-157460
[Sierra] Miwok

Basket; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14295 15-4795
[Klamath Lake]

Basket; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14272 15-4795
[Klamath Lake]

Basket; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14286 15-4796
[Klamath Lake]

Basket; tule; containing 24 baked mud
(sling) balls; 1906
Lake County, Lower Lake
Cat. # 1-10604
[Southeastern] Pomo

Basket; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64290
Pomo type

Basket; twined; 1968
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-23180
Coastal Pomo attrib.

Basket; twined; 1968
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-23181
Coastal Pomo attrib.

Basket; twined; 1975; 7" x 10"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-67850
Pomo type

Basket; twined; 8.2 cm x 13 cm
Humboldt County, southern
Cat. # 1-9578
Sinkyone
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Basket; twined; 9.5 cm x 15 cm
Humboldt County, southern
Cat. # 1-9577
Sinkyone  Bk. 3: 06c

Basket; twined, bands of reinforcing; red design
[Mendocino County], Point Arena Reservation
Cat. # 1-26715
Central Pomo  Bk. 31: 32a

Basket; twined; brown bands of triangles
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-27184
[Northern or Central?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 33c

Basket; twined; brown overlay design with angular arms [repeat swastika]; 9 1/4" x 13"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28796
[Northern or Central?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 46a

Basket; twined; decorated with human figures
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-70997
Yurok  Bk. 50: 06a

Basket; twined; encircling bands of parallelograms and triangles; dia. 14"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22568
Pomo  Bk. 31: 24a

Basket; twined; large triangles embellished with small triangles; dia. 10"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22571
[Northern or Central?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 24b

Basket; twined, openwork; 2 reddish encircling bands of decoration; dia. 14"
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-24064
[Northern or Central?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 29d

Basket; twined, openwork; 2 rows of heavy twisted bands; dia. 18"
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-24071
[Northern or Central?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 30c

Basket; twined, openwork; dia. 17"
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-24065
[Northern or Central?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 30a

Basket; twined, openwork; dia. 20"
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-24070
[Northern or Central?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 30b

Basket; twined, openwork; encircling brown bands; dia. 14 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22581
[Northern or Central?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 26b

Basket; twined, rim reinforced with twigs; sedge, bracken fern, and grass; natural color with 3 bands of black/brown; made by Eva Sandy in 1948; dia. 22 cm
Fresno County, Toll House
Cat. # 1-25555
Western Mono  Bk. 19: 42d

Basket; twined; used to serve acorn mush
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 1-164456
Klamath River attrib.  Bk. 12: 10c

Basket; unfinished
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12230 15-4796
[Klamath Lake]  Bk. 12: 999 (08a)

Basket; unfinished; 1-stick; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2590
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 20b
Basket; unfinished; 3-rod coiled; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2601 13-490
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 21b

Basket; unfinished; 3-stick; 1900
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2591
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 20c

Basket; unfinished; coiled; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4041
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (24c)

Basket; unfinished; illustrating design
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2788
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 30c

Basket; unfinished; illustrating design
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2789
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 09d

[Basket; unfinished; illustrating design];
same as #1-2788 but close-up
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2789
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 30a

[Basket; unfinished; illustrating design];
same as #1-2788 but close-up
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2789
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 09b

Basket; unfinished; lattice twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67942
Pomo Bk. 31: 55b

Basket; unfinished; twined
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-211594 15-18770
Northern Central California Bk. 33: 21d

Basket; used; 1903
[Northern Central] California

Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 2, no. 4, pl. 20, fig. 2
Cat. # 1-1517 15-2523
Hupa Bk. 5: 07b

Basket; used; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1517 15-8947
Hupa Bk. 5: 08c

Basket; vase-like, stem and base; coiled;
black designs resemble Chinese characters; 4 3/4" x 7 1/2"
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 1-21016
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 45: 05c

Basket; vertical-walled; twined; 4 double lines of redbud ornamentation; 1918
Madera County, North Fork

Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 1c
Cat. # 1-21696
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 15b

Basket; very flaring; 3-stick. rough;
[described as] old
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10081
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (12a)

Basket; very large; coarse 1-stick
Calaveras or Tuolumne County
Cat. # 1-10107
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 09b
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Basket; very large; coarse 1-stick
Calaveras or Tuolumne County
Cat. # 1-10107 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (10b)

Basket; very large, flaring bowl; coiled; 3 encircling bands of interdigitating triangles and arrow points in black mottled material
[Southern] Central California, San Joaquin River
Cat. # 1-26912
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 05d

[Basket]; very large, flat, triangular; openwork; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10425 15-4961
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 20d

Basket; very large; twined; Pomo type clamshell beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28617
Pomo  Bk. 31: 41a

Basket; very small; openwork
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14509
Wappo  Bk. 41: 06c

Basket; very small, shallow flaring; edge much worn
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10168
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (03d)

Basket, "water-breaker"; twined sedge root; dia. 13.5
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-224078 a
Kashia Southwestern Pomo  Bk. 29: 32b

Basket; white with brown bottom
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 1-4535
Achomawi  Bk. 1: 01c

Basket; wide-mouthed; 3-rod coiled; split shoots; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71190
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 30c

Basket; wide-mouthed; coiled on bundle foundation; grass shoots and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71650
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 50d

Basket; wide-mouthed, rounded bottom; twined, openwork; H. 10"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71705
Pomo type  Bk. 31: 79a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71627
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 999 (24b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; black "arrowheads" in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71633
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 47c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; black bands in peeled shoots and bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71362
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 39d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; black diagonal lines; made by Johanna
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71636 15-5977
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 999 (01b)
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; black geometric shapes
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71451
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (47b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; black triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71628
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 47a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; brown designs in cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71646
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 49d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71645
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 49c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; brown/black zigzags in cladium and bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71450
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 43b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71640
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 48d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; dark overlay design in cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71632
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (47c)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; designs in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71228
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (06d)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; diamond patterns
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71449
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 43a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71641
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 49a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71642
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 49b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" in dyed redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71677
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 54a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; "Maidu type"; red designs in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71666
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 52d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled, non-interlocking stitches; split and peeled shoots and redbud; h. 33 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71663
Miwok or Maidu attrib. Bk. 14: 52c
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; red and black designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71637
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 48b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; red triangles in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71213
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 35c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; red zigzag variants arranged in "V" shapes
Tuolumne [County?]?
Cat. # 1-71208
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 35a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; red/brown human and horse figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71345
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 39b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; red bud and bracken fern root design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71647
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 50a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; triple band/step design in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71354
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 39c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71675
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 53c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled [Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224059
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (60c)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70576
Mono Bk. 20: 11a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 18"
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-71598
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 28b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 18" [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71597
Mono type Bk. 20: 19d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 18"
Mono County, Mono Lake
Cat. # 1-71599
Mono [Lake Northern Paiute] Bk. 20: 20a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 18"
Mono County, Mono Lake
Cat. # 1-71601
Mono [Lake Northern Paiute] Bk. 20: 20c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 18" [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71602
Mono type Bk. 20: 20d
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71604
Mono type
Bk. 20: 21b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70585
Mono
Bk. 20: 12d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70586
Mono
Bk. 20: 13a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70587
Mono
Bk. 20: 13b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 12" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71605
Mono type
Bk. 20: 21c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 12" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70588
Mono
Bk. 20: 11d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 12" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70589
Mono
Bk. 20: 13c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 2 black horizontal zigzags encircling basket; 6" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71406
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 15: 31d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 2 dark brown horizontal bands of "flying geese"; 11" x 21"
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 1-71209
[Sierra] Miwok type
Bk. 15: 27a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 2 red horizontal bands of "flying geese"; 8" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71410
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 15: 32a
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 20" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71607
[Western] Mono type Bk. 19: 999 (01a)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 18"
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-70567
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 24d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70784
Pomo Bk. 31: 63b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70785
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (57a)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 7"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-70568
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (26b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 7"
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-70568
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 999 (24d)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 8"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-70567
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 26b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 4" x 8"
Fresno County, Kings River
Cat. # 1-70566
Western Mono Bk. 19: 26a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 4" x 8"
Fresno County, Kings River
Cat. # 1-70566
Mono Bk. 45: 43c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71606
Mono type Bk. 20: 21d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70575
Mono Bk. 20: 10d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70578
Mono Bk. 20: 11b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71594
Mono type Bk. 20: 19a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70569
Mono Bk. 20: 999 (09d)
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 6" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70571
Mono Bk. 20: 10b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 6" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71591
Mono type Bk. 20: 18b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 16"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-70580
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 26c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 16"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-70590
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 27a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70579
Mono Bk. 20: 11c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70592
Mono Bk. 20: 14d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71592
Mono type Bk. 20: 18c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70577
Mono Bk. 20: 999 (09c)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 19"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71664
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 46: 09a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 26"
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-71573
Western Mono Bk. 19: 28a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70581
Mono Bk. 20: 12a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70592
Mono Bk. 20: 14b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 9"
Mono County, Mono Lake
Cat. # 1-70593
Mono [Lake Northern Paiute] Bk. 20: 14c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 9"
Mono County, Mono Lake
Cat. # 1-71595
Mono [Lake Northern Paiute] Bk. 20: 19b
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 9" x 18"
Fresno County, Squaw Valley near Fresno
Cat. # 1-70590
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 26d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71596
Mono type  Bk. 20: 19c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 9" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70591
Mono  Bk. 20: 14a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 9" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71593
Mono type  Bk. 20: 18d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; alternating geometric designs in registers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71207
Sierra Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 34d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; bead decoration; 8" x 16"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70917
Pomo  Bk. 31: 76a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; black "flying geese"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71626
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 46d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; black vertical zigzags in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71222
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (23c)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; bracken fern and cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71649
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 50c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; bracken fern root design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71648
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 50b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; cladium and bracken fern root; black diagonal bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71219
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (49b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; dark red arrow heads, both solid and open, pointing upwards; 10" x 19"
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 1-71211
[Sierra] Miwok type  Bk. 15: 27b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; dark red/brown horizontal bands of connected rectangular figures; 15" x 6"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71355
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 15: 30c
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; grass and bracken fern root; brown/black thin horizontal zigzags beneath rim
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71452
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 43c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; grass, cladium root sewing; redbud or black root design; 1939; 17" x 7"
Kern County type
Cat. # 1-70291 15-13723
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 14a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; grass coil, cladium root sewing; redbud or black root design; 7" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70292
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 25b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; grass, redbud, and bracken fern; "flying geese" pattern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71338
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 39a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; made by Johanna; 9" x 15"
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71448
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 32b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled on bundle foundation; black horizontal zigzags in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71625
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 46c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled on bundle foundation; 4 red bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71631
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 47b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled on bundle foundation; grass and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71638
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 48c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled on bundle foundation; grass and redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-214584
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 60a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled on multiple rod foundation; design in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71635
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 48a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; red and black horizontal zigzag and triangular "arrowheads"; 5" x 6"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71350
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 15: 30b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; red and black [standing] human figures in redbud and bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71210
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 35b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; red/brown bands in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71220
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 36c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; [shell beads]; 4" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70788
Pomo  Bk. 31: 64a
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Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; solid black triangles in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71191
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 30d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; solid red triangles or "arrowheads"; 9" x 6"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71358
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 30d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; wide brown or black diagonal designs, variants on zigzag patterns in bracken fern
Tuolumne County, Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-71204
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 34a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; diagonal twined; 14" x 19"
Calaveras County, Big Tree
Cat. # 1-71239
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 26c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; multiple-rod coiled; cladium root and redbud dyed black
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71676
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 53d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; 3 series of red "arrowheads" with handles in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71206
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 34c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; 4" x 12"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70781
Pomo Bk. 31: 63a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; 7" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71217
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (30b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; bands of hourglass-shaped designs; made by Lizzy; 12" x 15"
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71453
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 43d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; bands of hourglass-shaped designs; made by Lizzy; 12" x 15"
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71453
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 32c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; black bands in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71194
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 31c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; black bands in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71198
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 32c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; black band; made by Sally, 1922
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71218
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 36b
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; black checkered squares
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71634
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 47d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; black designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71215
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 35d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; deep red "arrowheads" in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71205
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 34b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; designs in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71223
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 36d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; designs in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71224
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 999 (43c)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71192
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 31a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled, interlocking stitches
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71193
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 31b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71195
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 31d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71196
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 32a
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; split shoots; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71197
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 32b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod twined; 4” x 13”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71682
Pomo type Bk. 31: 78d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; twined; 9” x 13”
Northeastern California
Cat. # 1-71079
Northeastern California Bk. 23: 01d
unspecified

[Basket, winnowing]
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # no number Bk. 21: 52d
[Mono?] Bk. 19: 999 (30c)

[Basket], winnowing; cloth strap; twined; no decoration; used to separate seeds from their shells
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71232
Miwok Bk. 14: 37c

Basket, winnowing; diagonal twined
Nevada
Cat. # 1-70722
Washoe Bk. 42: 05d

[Basket], winnowing; diagonal twined; 13” x 12”
Fresno County, Kings River
Cat. # 1-70514
[Western] Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 08d

[Basket], winnowing; diagonal twined; 16” x 13”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71577
[Western] Mono type Bk. 20: 17d

Basket, winnowing; diagonal twined; 16” x 13”
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-71577
Mono type Bk. 20: 32d

[Basket], winnowing; diagonal twined; 18” x 16”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70513
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 32c

Basket, winnowing; intermediate in weave between 2 preceding numbers; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21700
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 15d

Basket, winnowing; meal shaker; diagonal twined; sumac/redbud shoots, and sedge; red bands
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-28450
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 21d

Basket, winnowing; open twined
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20843
Northeastern Maidu Bk. 13: 08c
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Basket, winnowing; open twined
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-70606
Washoe
Bk. 42: 08b

Basket, winnowing; open twined over 2 warps; 21" x 20"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70607
Mono
Bk. 20: 16c

Basket, winnowing; scoop-shaped; openwork; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4012
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (09c)

Basket, winnowing; short wrapped handle; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10868
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 30d

Basket, winnowing; small, oval-shaped; twined; 11" x 6"
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-27182
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 44: 999 (13c)

[Basket, winnowing; triangular]; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3949
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 04d

Basket, [winnowing]; triangular; twined; for winnowing seeds tcam- seed beater, pusia-to clean up
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10090
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 07a

Basket, winnowing; triangular type; diagonal weave
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-51466
[Western] Mono type
Bk. 19: 999 (31d)

[Basket], winnowing; triangular-shaped; twined; 3 brown bands; made by Eva Sandy in 1948; 58 cm x 44 cm
Fresno County, Toll House
Cat. # 1-255562
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 43b

Basket, winnowing; twined
Nevada, near Genoa
Cat. # 1-53989
Washoe
Bk. 42: 03d

Basket, winnowing; twined; ca. 1920; 23 1/2" x 22"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211651
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 32a

Basket, winnowing; twined, openwork
Kings County
Cat. # 1-61743
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 13c

Basket, [winnowing; twined, openwork]
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-61472 (?)
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 07c

Basket, winnowing; twined, openwork
Kings County
Cat. # 1-61741
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 07d

Basket, winnowing; twined, openwork; 17" x 13"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70605
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 27d

[. is not clear], winnowing; twined openwork; warp in redbud, 1/2 weft in redbud, 1/2 in white [material]; 9" x 8"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71236
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (28c)
Basket with cover; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2857
Hupa Bk. 5: 39b

Basket with lid
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-27192 a-b
Hupa Bk. 5: 12b

Basket; work face of Yokuts; coiled, non-interlocking stitch
Madera County, Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-71174 15-19758
Miwok Bk. 16: 53a

Basketry material; coil of bracken fern root; used to make black designs; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21707 [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 16a

Basketry techniques; method of starting a kopwar, scoop-shaped basket
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 6, 7, 8
Cat. # 15-16914
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 16a

Basketry techniques; method of starting a round root-cleaning basket
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 6, 7, 8
Cat. # 15-16913
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 16c

Basketry techniques; method of starting conical burden basket
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 6, 7, 8
Cat. # 15-16912
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 15b

Baskets [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1571 15-8602
Northwestern California unspecified Bk. 24: 02a

Baskets [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-747 15-8623
Northwestern California unspecified Bk. 24: 06b

Baskets [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1203 15-8598
Northwestern California unspecified Bk. 24: 01b

Baskets [16]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-941 15-8595
Atsugewi unspecified Bk. 24: 03b

Baskets [16]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-936 15-8599
Northwestern California unspecified Bk. 24: 04a

Baskets [17]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2157 15-8620
Northwestern California unspecified Bk. 24: 13d

Baskets [18]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1205 15-8597
Northwestern California unspecified Bk. 24: 03d
Baskets; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9004
Karok

Baskets; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9014
Karok

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-33015-8701
Hupa or Yurok

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-250215-8616
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-949615-8609
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1185815-8611
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-248615-8613
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1169715-8610
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2080115-8608
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2788615-8703
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-147315-8710
Yurok

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-143515-8704
Yurok

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-188815-8702
Hupa or Yurok

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9012
Yurok

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1015515-8270
Miwok

Baskets [2]; and seed beaters [2]
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 24b
Cat. # 1-252915-4992
Lassik
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Baskets [2] and seed beaters [3]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-5083
Pomo, Mad River, Mohave...
Bk. 33: 10b

Baskets [2] and seed beaters [3]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-4102 15-6083
Pomo, Mad River, Mohave, Yuki
Bk. 34: 35d

Baskets [2]; at Cassel
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7545
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 14c

Baskets [2]; flaring; 3-stick coarse; black zigzag design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10099
Miwok
Bk. 15: 08d

Baskets [2]; plain twined; 1977
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224780
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 34: 47g

Baskets [2]; smaller basket has rare red diamond design
Mariposa County, Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10214
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 13b

Baskets [21]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 1-20909
Hupa
Bk. 6: 55b

Baskets [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-940 15-8614
Northwestern California unspecified
Bk. 24: 01c

Baskets [3]; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71711
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 33a

Baskets [3]; open twined; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4031
Pomo
Bk. 33: 01a

Baskets [3; open twined]; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3029 15-4031
Pomo
Bk. 34: 26d

Baskets [30]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20910
Hupa
Bk. 6: 56c

Baskets [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-392 15-8612
Northwestern California unspecified
Bk. 24: 07c

Baskets [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-940 15-8629
Northwestern California unspecified
Bk. 24: 10c

Baskets [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11963 15-4974
Yuki
Bk. 48: 02b

Baskets [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1334
Yurok
Bk. 50: 10d
Baskets [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9001
Yurok, Karok

Baskets [4]; and caps [2]
[Northwestern California], northwestern Maple Creek
Cat. # 1-10567 15-4883
Athapaskan [tribe, unspecified] Bk. 3: 0ic

Baskets [4]; bowl-shaped; coiled; made by Carrie Kelley; 2" x 4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71540
Pomo type

Baskets [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2450 15-8624
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 07b
unspecified

Baskets [5]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-2778
Yokuts, Miwok

Baskets [5]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # none listed 15-8763
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 24a

Baskets [5]; openwork
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-12074 15-6633
Wailaki

Baskets [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2499 15-8606
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 07a

Baskets [6]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2765
Miwok
Bk. 30: 36c

Baskets [6]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4965
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 09a

Baskets [6]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4964
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 09d

Baskets [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1588 15-2704
Yurok
Bk. 49: 17b

Baskets [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1335
Yurok
Bk. 50: 10b

Baskets [6]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-10483 15-8762
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 23d

Baskets [6] and [basketry cradle, 1]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-941
Hupa
Bk. 5: 03b

Baskets [6]; [basketry caps, 3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-26812 15-8617
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 15d
unspecified

Baskets [6]; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4032
Pomo
Bk. 33: 04d
Baskets [6]; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-4470 15-4032
Pomo

Baskets [7]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2538 15-8629
Northern Central California
unspecified

Baskets [7]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10540 15-8626
Northern Central California
unspecified

Baskets [7]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-1210 15-8607
Northern Central California
unspecified

Baskets [7]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-1200 15-8615
Northern Central California
unspecified

Baskets [8]
[Humboldt County], northwestern Redwood Creek
Published: *BAEB*, vol. 78, pl. 24 a, c, d
Cat. # 1-2533 15-4884
Lassik

Baskets [8]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3076 15-8627
Northern Central California
unspecified

Baskets [8]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4963
Yokuts

Baskets [8]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-20968 15-6081
Pomo, Kitanemuk?, Wintun...

Baskets [8]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10540 15-6081
Pomo, Kitanemuk?, Koso,
Mono, Tubatulabal, Wintun

Baskets [8]; tightly woven; and basketry caps [4]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4799
[Klamath Lake]

Baskets [9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1583 15-8603
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1442 15-8600
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-831 15-8605
Northwestern California
unspecified
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Baskets [9]; coiled
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-12185 15-6635
Wailaki

Baskets, acorn [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1437 15-8699
Yurok

Baskets and basketry caps, 11]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-10537 15-8630
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets [and caps, 22]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1508 15-8596
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets, [burden, 2]; twined; and mortar [baskets, 6]
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-12072 15-6634
Wailaki

Baskets, burden [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-728 15-8621
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets, burden and mortar [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-754 15-8622
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets, burden, baskets, and seed beater [10 total]; 1906
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-2782
Miwok, Yokuts

Baskets, [dance, 8; tubular; filled with straw to preserve shape]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-988 15-8604
Northwestern California
unspecified

Baskets, feathered [2; 1 with disc bead handles]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2576
Pomo

Baskets, feathered [2; 1 with disc bead handles]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2576
Pomo

Baskets, feathered [2; disc bead handles]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2577
Pomo

Baskets, feathered [2; disc bead handles]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2577
Pomo

Baskets, hair nets, and cocoon rattles [5 total]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14525 15-6082
Pomo, Maidu, Wailaki, Winnu

Baskets; miniature (2 of 23)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-21207
Pomo
Baskets; miniature [4]; 1974
Northern Central California
Published: L. E. Dawson, et. al., Traditions in Transition, (LMA, 1974), pl. 6
Cat. # 1-28632
Pomo Bk. 34: 41a

Baskets, models of; small, triangular; needed in playing woman's basketball game
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10363 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 21d

[Baskets, money, 3; bottleneck-shaped] and baskets [5]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4966
Yokuts Bk. 47: 09b

Baskets; Nov. 1932
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-9110
Miwok Bk. 16: 52a

Baskets; Nov. 1932
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-9111
Miwok Bk. 16: 52b

Baskets; Nov. 1932
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-9112
Miwok Bk. 16: 52c

Baskets; Nov. 1932
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-9113
Miwok Bk. 16: 52d

Baskets, storage; unfinished; ti weave; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pineville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2608 13-493
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (21c)

Baskets, tobacco [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1599 15-2517
Yurok Bk. 49: 18d

Baskets, tobacco [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1599 15-17037
Yurok Bk. 49: 18b

Baskets, trinket [2]; 3-rod coiled; sedge root and "wart root" sewing
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-22753
Patwin or N.W. Maidu attrib. Bk. 27: 01a

Baskets, unfinished [2], basketry tray [1], hair net [1], and cocoon rattle [1]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-6082
Pomo, Maidu, Wailaki, Wintun Bk. 33: 10a

Baskets; various
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9013
Yurok Bk. 51: 25a

Baskets, winnowing [2; containing] uncrushed manzanita berries; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6232
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 13d

Baskets, winnowing [5]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19726 15-8760
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 23c

Baskets, winnowing and seed beaters [6 total]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-10486 15-8759
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 23b
Beach at southernmost Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1437
Yurok Bk. 50: 24d

Bead, clamshell; disc-shaped; from pluch #1-157473; dia. 1.2 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157476
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01c)

Bead; [dentalium]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 1-4427 15-23311
Yurok Bk. 49: 47c

Bead, magnesite
Lake County, Cache Creek Rancheria
Cat. # 1-224705
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (89b)

Bead, magnesite
Lake County, Cache Creek Rancheria
Cat. # 1-224707
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (89b)

Bead making
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19321
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 36: 57c

Bead; shell juleku; very long, tubular; used as medium of exchange and ornament
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10195
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 13b

Bead; white magnesite; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2655
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (79c)

Bead work
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6934
Achomawi Bk. 2: 08c

Beads and nodule; clamshell and magnesite and magnesite nodule [11 total]; 1918
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2612
Pomo Bk. 34: 17b

Beads, clamshell
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-20257
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 36: 57c

Beads, clamshell [6 groups]; disk-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71932
Pomo type Bk. 31: 79c

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-13977
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2610
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2656
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2657
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)
Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2659
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2660
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2661
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2684
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2685
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule; 1918
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2612 15-6090
Pomo Bk. 30: 13c

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2615
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (18c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; 1 blue glass; L. 39”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71939
Pomo type Bk. 29: 19b

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped, 2 magnesite; L. 38”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71948
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (20b)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; 23 various sizes; strung by the museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234153 a-w
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 999 (36c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; blue glass and magnesite cylinder; L. 50”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71933
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (19b)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 10”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71862
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (18b)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 12”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71936
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (19a)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 12”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71936
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (79c)
Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 15"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71951
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (18c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 32"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71864
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 18d

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 32"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71863
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (18c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 34"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71944
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 19c

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 35"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71932
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 19a

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 35"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71865
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (18c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 36"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71949
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 18c

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 36"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71945
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (19c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 37"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71950
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 20b

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 42"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71946
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (19d)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 44"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71943
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (18d)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 48"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71942
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 20a

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 48"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71940
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (18d)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 48"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71941
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (19d)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 55"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71938
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 19d

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71937
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (19c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; magnesite, cylinder; L. 38"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71947
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (36b)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; magnesite cylinder; L. 38"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71947
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (36b)
Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; set of 9; from pouch #1-157473
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157474 a-i
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 999 (01c)

Beads, clamshell; string of; 1943
Mendocino County, Pinoileville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-93072
[Northern Porno]
Bk. 29: 999 (18b)

Beads, clamshell xomana; very long, slender; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10909
Wupody or Wobonute
[Western] Mono

[Beads]; disc-shaped; string of shell money
Lake County
Cat. # 1-13993
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (18d)

Beads, heavy glazed; varying design of dots, stripes, etc. in different colors
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-24286
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 29: 03d

Beads, magnesite
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71953
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 999 (19a)

Beads, magnesite
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71953
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 999 (79c)

Beads, olive shell; (strung)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71836
Miwok type
Bk. 14: 56b

Beads, red and white
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71845
Miwok type
Bk. 14: 56c

Beads; red and white glass, shell cylinder, brass button; L. 36" 
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71844
Miwok
Bk. 15: 34c

Beads, shell; large, disc-shaped; 1900
[Northern or Central ?] Porno
Bk. 29: 999 (19a)

Beads, shell; large, disc-shaped; 1900
Sonoma County, Santa Rosa
Cat. # 1-220
[Southern ?] Pomo type
Bk. 28: 02b

Beads, shell; string of disk[-shaped]; 1900
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2613
Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (18b)

Beads; string of shell disk; 1900
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2614
Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (18d)

Beads, string of; white clamshell and black glass; 1907
Fresno County, Ticetew, Miller and Kings River [juncture]
Cat. # 1-10784
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (03b)
Beads; white magnesite; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2655
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (19a)

Bearskin; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18495
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 33: 15b

Bearskin costume; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18496
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 37d

Beattie Rancheria from Benson's yard; looking N.E.; 1901
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-3003
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 32: 32b

Becky, old woman; two shots superimposed; [Kroeber anthro. study], measurea no. 145; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3755
Hupa Bk. 6: 36d

Bedrock mortars at Eyeyaku village site; east side of Turnback Creek; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7125
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 40d

Bedspread, crocheted; made by Mrs. William (Maggie) Turk to preserve memory of old basket pattern
[Humboldt County], Ertlerger
Cat. # 15-9019
Yurok Bk. 51: 26c

Below Ertlerger
[Humboldt County], opposite Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 11, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1405
Yurok Bk. 50: 17a

Belt, beaded; made on "bow loom"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-26999
Western Mono Bk. 20: 07b

Belt, cloth; olivella and haliotis
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71822
Pomo type (?) Bk. 31: 79b

Belt, [dance]; worn by Big Head dancer
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79493
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 81d

Belt, [dance]; worn by Big Head dancer
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79493
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 32: 02c

Belt, war; model; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2840
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 27d

Belts, hair; State Indian Museum, Sacramento; L. 690 mm and 670 mm
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17085
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 08b

Ben Hostler's home
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20860
Hupa Bk. 6: 43c
Berkey Mountain
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7535
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 11d

Berries, manzanita; ground; ready for leaching to make cider; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10389
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 18a

Berries, red gooo; from a large bush in the hills; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4030
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (u8d)

Berries, sour; ground and leached as manzanita cider, or soaked and decanted
Tuolumne County, Quartz, W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10209
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 14b

Berry Hotel
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20915
Hupa
Bk. 6: 57a

Bertha Smith, Dora Sanderson, and Delia Matilden; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 23, 52, and 41; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3730
Hupa
Bk. 6: 30b

Bertha Smith, Dora Sanderson, and Delia Matilden; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 23, 52, and 41; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3729
Hupa
Bk. 6: 30d

Bessie Johnny; full [face] and profile; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 25; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3704
Hupa
Bk. 6: 24c

Big Head Dance; house with roundhouse in background
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 1a
Cat. # 15-22782
[Patwin]
Bk. 27: 02a

[Big Head Dance performer in] black skirt with poppy and feather-tipped headdress at entrance to roundhouse
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 3a
Cat. # 15-22788
[Patwin]
Bk. 27: 03b

[Big Head Dance] performer wearing skirt of frayed willow bark, flicker-feather headbands and headdress
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 2c
Cat. # 15-22787
[Patwin]
Bk. 27: 03d

[Big Head Dance] performers; 2 with red caps; 1 with bark and flicker-feather headband
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 3b
Cat. # 15-22789
[Patwin]
Bk. 27: 04c

[Big Head dancer]
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Cat. # 15-21014
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo
Bk. 35: 51d
[Big Head dancer]
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Cat. # 15-21014
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo
Bk. 36: 63d

Big Head dancer
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-21035
Wintun
Bk. 43: 10d

Big Head dancer; a Sacramento River person, dancing into the dance house from the east, proceeded by one of the singers
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2686
Patwin
Bk. 43: 06b

[Big Head] dancer in Hesi ceremony just approaching dance house
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2689
Patwin
Bk. 43: 07c

Big Head dancer seated a short distance from the dance house door
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2691
Patwin
Bk. 43: 07d

[Big Head] dancers
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 6a
Cat. # no number
Patwin
Bk. 27: 05b

[Big Head] dancers [3]; [lead dancer with quiver and bow in middle; Big Head dancer on each side of leader]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-20172
Porno attrib.
Bk. 36: 58c

[Big Head] dancers in Hesi ceremony
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5085
Wintun or Maidu
Bk. 43: 09d

[Big Head] dancers in Hesi ceremony
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-9597
Wintun (unspecified)
Bk. 43: 10a

[Big Head] dancers standing before the dance house
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2690
Patwin
Bk. 43: 07a

Big Head [headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19180
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 58b

Big Head [headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19179
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 30r1

Big Head [headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19180
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 31a

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19295
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 63d

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19296
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 64a

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19297
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 64b
Big Head [headdresses]  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19298  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 64c

Big Head [headdresses]  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19295  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 38d

Big Head [headdresses]  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19296  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 39a

Big Heads; [headdresses]  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19052  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 39b

Big Heads; [headdresses]  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19298  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 39c

Big Rock  
Humboldt County, near Boulder Creek  
Cat. # 15-3160  
Northwestern California  
Bk. 24: 30d  
unspecified

Big Rock (from village site)  
Humboldt County, Big Bend on Mad River  
Cat. # 15-3166  
Northwestern California  
Bk. 24: 31b  
unspecified

Big Rock near Laytonville  
Mendocino County, Big Rock, near Laytonville  
Cat. # 15-3149  
Northwestern California  
Bk. 24: 28d  
unspecified

Big rocky butte  
[Tehama County], S.W. of Paskenta  
Cat. # 15-8329  
Nomlaki  
Bk. 22: 03b

Bill and Nancy Williams; both Konkau  
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3974  
Konkau  
Bk. 48: 31a

Bill and Nancy Williams; both Konkau  
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3975  
Konkau  
Bk. 48: 31c

Bill Benson holding a fine feathered basket; 1931  
[Lake County], Lakeport  
Cat. # 15-18497  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 35: 38c

[Bill Graves; photo location either Upper Lake, Lake County or Kashia, Sonoma County]  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-20261  
Pomo  
Bk. 36: 59b

Bill Graves; photo location either Upper Lake, Lake County or Kashia, Sonoma County  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-20262-3  
Pomo  
Bk. 36: 59d
Bill Graves [with bead grinding slab]; photo location either Upper Lake, Lake County or Kashia, Sonoma County
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-20264
Pomo Bk. 36: 59a

Bill Norman, Apwaruge informant, holding pestle with animal head handle
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 999 (16b)

Bill Ray's house and Rose Ray's family
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3183
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 33c unspecified

Bill Turner; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Pit River
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4146
Modoc, Pit River Bk. 12: 29b

Bill Turner; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Pit River; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4147
Modoc, Pit River Bk. 12: 30c

Billie's wife, Sawmill Susie, Calpurnia, and old Maria repacking rations [in burden basket]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20876
Hupa Bk. 6: 47c

Billy Brooks; in front of his house
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11491
Yurok Bk. 51: 39c

Billy Buckskin
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 17
Cat. # 15-6775
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 03b

Billy Buckskin
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 17
Cat. # 15-6775
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 04c

Billy Lou; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Konkau
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3882
Yuki, Konkau Bk. 48: 11b

Billy Lou; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Konkau
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3881
Yuki, Konkau Bk. 48: 11d

Birch sticks for making baskets [3]; 1901
Sonoma County, Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-17002
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 03a

Bird wings and tail from yellowhammer; brought home by Mr. N. C. Nelson
Marin County
Cat. # 1-17002
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 03a

Black Jim; leader after Modoc Indian War of 1873
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-18601
Modoc Bk. 12: 40c
Black Rock Road from Covelo to Laytonville
[Mendocino County], Black Rock Road
Cat. # 15-2945
Northwestern California  

Blade, obsidian; bifacially flaked; 1 pointed, 1 blunt end; pouch #1-157478; 9.5 cm  
Marin County, Bodega Bay  
Cat. # 1-157483
Coast Miwok  

Blade, obsidian blade; bi-pointed, bifacially flaked; pouch #1-157478  
Marin County, Bodega Bay  
Cat. # 1-157482
Coast Miwok  

Blanket; cape; civet cat skins; also worn as a cape by women over the shoulders; 1902  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-3104
Yurok  

Blanket cape; used for clothing or bed cover  
[Northeastern] California  
Cat. #  
Yahi  

Blanket; cape; woman's  
[Northeastern] California  
Cat. # 15-3645
Hupa  

Blanket; double deerskin; 1902  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2861
Hupa  

Blanket; fur; 1902  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2954
Hupa  

Blanket, fur; small; woven; strings of twisted fur warp, apparently strings of nettle fiber woof  
Tehama County, Deer Creek  
Cat. #  
Southern Yana  

Blanket, fur; small; woven; strings of twisted fur warp, apparently strings of nettle fiber woof  
Tehama County, Deer Creek  
Cat. #  
Southern Yana  

Blanket, ku catcón, shredded tule for cradle basket; 24" x 12 1/2" x 12"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-211585
Eastern Pomo  

Blanket; rabbit skin; 1927  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-9919 15-8278
Miwok  

Blanket; robe; rabbit skin  
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley  
Cat. # 1-2845
[Northern] Pomo  

Blanket; robe; rabbit skin  
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley  
Cat. # 1-2845
[Northern] Pomo  
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Blanket; wildcat and fox skins; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. 
Yana
Bk. 8: 47b

Blanket; wildcat and fox skins; showing sewing; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. 
Yahi
Bk. 8: 48c

Blind Tom; photo by C. Hart Merriam; 1905
[Northern] Central California
Cat. # 15-23205
[Nisenan] Maidu
Bk. 13: 09d

Block witcét; wooden; collected in 1907; L. ca. 3"
Tulare County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10857
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (01a)

Block witcét; wooden; collected in 1907; L. ca. 3"
Tulare County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10858
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (01a)

Block wonok; short; used in pole and block game as a mark[er?]; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10903-7
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 01a

Block wonok; short; used in pole and block game as a mark[er?]; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10914-5
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (01a)

Blue Rock stage road to Cummings
Mendocino County, Blue Rock stage road
Cat. # 15-3011
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 22c

"Bluejay's buckskin" rock (?)
[Humboldt County], Wahsekw
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 10, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1422
Yurok
Bk. 50: 21c

Board; for stretching otter skins, sweathouse door, post with exit-hole for sweathouse, and [2] house ladders
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9305 15-2781
Yurok
Bk. 49: 48a

Board; rough piece; employed in clearing ground under manzanita trees; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21686
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 14c

Board, sliding door
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11856 15-17195
Yurok
Bk. 49: 54b

Board-covered graves and old house; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2723
Yurok
Bk. 50: 40a

Boards, rear exit; for sweathouse; plug
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11652 Hupa 15-17201
Hupa, Yurok
Bk. 49: 53c

Bob Senalton; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 99; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 2
Cat. # 15-3715
Hupa
Bk. 6: 26b
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Bob Senalton; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 99; 1907
[Northern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 2
Cat. # 15-3716
Hupa
Cat. # 15-3716

Bob Skirk's house; village site at Stone Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11453
Yurok
Bk. 51: 29d

Bone, bird; very small; for whistle making
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9994
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 05a

Bone, bird; very small; for whistle making
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9995
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (05a)

Bone, deer; flakes; mounted on thong with native string and sinew; for making arrow points; wooden shaft
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13974
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 29: 01d

Bone, deer leg; for gambling; partly worked; polished
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9984
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (04c)

Bone, deer leg; for gambling; partly worked; polished
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9985
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (04c)

Bone, deer leg; for gambling; partly worked; polished
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9986
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (04c)

Bone, deer leg; part; partially worked to make awl; 1907
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-10850
Mitcahai Yokuts
Bk. 44: 30b

Bone, deer leg; partially worked to make awl; 1907
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-10837
Mitcahai Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (30b)

Bone; for gambling; L. 3"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71786
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 33c

Bone; for gambling; L. 3"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71787
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (33b)

Bone; for gambling; L. 3"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71788
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (33b)

Bone; for gambling; L. 3"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71789
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (33b)
Bones [10] and dice [14]; for gambling
Southern Central California
Published: *BAEB*, vol. 78, fig. 54; *Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum* vol. 2, [no.] ?, figs. 1-5 (slide 3214)
Cat. # 15-4803
Yokuts, Miwok, Chemehuevi  Bk. 47: 05b

Bones [2]; for gambling; L. 2 1/2"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71790
Miwok type  Bk. 15: 33d

Bones [2]; for gambling; L. 2 1/2"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71793
Miwok type  Bk. 15: 999 (33d)

Bones [4], deer leg; for gambling; partly worked; polished
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9983
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 04c

Bones [4]; for gambling; L. 4"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71785
Miwok type  Bk. 15: 33b

Bones; for hand game; 1 unwrapped, 1 wrapped with twine and pitch
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9918
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (33c)

Bones, set of 4; for gambling "hand game"; made like Paiute bones
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10056
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 07d

Bones, [set of 4]; for "hand" game; used by women
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10364
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 22a

Bony Block
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3915
Wailaki  Bk. 3: 13c

Bottle, basketry; coiled; triangles, quail plumes, human figures; collected between 1900-10
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-216506
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 51b

Bottle, basketry covered; single-rod coiled, spaced sewing
Nevada
Published: Exhibited in Library Exhibit, 1968
Cat. #
Washoe  Bk. 42: 05a

Bottle, basketry; long neck; coiled; dancing human figure design
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-230125
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 999 (51b)

Bottle, water; 2 loops, pointed bottom; very fine twined; pitch-covered; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 14a
Cat. # 1-21719
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 17a

Bottle, water; 2 loops, pointed-bottom; very fine twined; pitched covered; obtained by N. Fork Mono from Mono of Inyo County; approx. 1918
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-21718
[Eastern] Mono  Bk. 19: 16d
Bottle, water; 2 loops, pointed-bottom; very fine twined; pitched covered; obtained by N. Fork Mono from Mono of Inyo County; approx. 1918

Inyo County
Cat. # 1-21718
[Eastern] Mono  Bk. 21: 54a

Bottle, water, basketry; diagonal twined; 16" x 9"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70596
Western Mono  Bk. 19: 27b

Bottle, water, basketry; diagonal twined; 9" x 9"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71571
Mono type  Bk. 20: 17b

Bottle-tit nest; disturbing a nest or killing a bottle-tit brings thunder storm (the former in nesting season, the latter during any season)

Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10503
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 23c

Boughs, conifer, bunch of; used to break the fall of water in leaching acorn meal; 1906

Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10386
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 17c

Boughs, pepperwood or California laurel; leaves crushed in hands and odor inhaled as cure for headache; 1907

Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10790
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 28b

Boughs, tamarack; to break water in leaching acorn meal

Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10231
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 14a

Boulder, carved; *akhtemar basi*

[Humboldt County], 1/2 mile below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3859
Yurok  Bk. 51: 19a

Bow

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-972 15-18997
Hupa  Bk. 5: 04a

Bow

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-24340 15-18998
Hupa  Bk. 5: 12d

Bow

[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12868 15-4764
[Klamath Lake]  Bk. 12: 06c

Bow and 2 arrows (Cliff Dweller); bow and 2 arrows (Wintun)

Northern Central California
Cat. # 2-3342 15-6066
N. Wintun and Cliff Dwellers  Bk. 43: 03d

Bow and arrows

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4488 15-8276
Miwok  Bk. 16: 49d

Bow; Captain Jack's

Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27214
Modoc  Bk. 11: 05a

Bow, musical; elderberry wood, fiber twine; 1906

Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10427 a-b 15-21298
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 21b
Bow, musical; elderberry wood, sinew string
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10789 15-21299
Yokuts
Bk. 44 : 28a

Bow, musical; elderberry wood, sinew string
Fresno County, Ticeteu
Cat. # 1-10789 15-21299
Yokuts
Bk. 46 : 06a

Bow, sinew backed; manufacturing process; fine specimens made by Homer Cooper, Weitchpec; one from UCMA collection
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-18599 a
Yurok
Bk. 51 : 47a

Bow, sinew backed; manufacturing process; fine specimens made by Homer Cooper, Weitchpec; one finished bow from UCMA collection
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-18599 b
Yurok
Bk. 51 : 47c

Bowl, clay; 1928
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-27050
Woponutch Western Mono
Bk. 19 : 21b

Bowl, clay kiwish; dark brown; undecorated; for cooking food; dia. 13.7 cm
[Southern Central California]
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, p. 3
Cat. # 1-20099
Yokuts
Bk. 45 : 04d

Bowl, pottery; flowerpot-shaped; dark brown and gray color; undecorated; for cooking food
[Southern Central California]
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, p. 3
Cat. # 1-20100
Yokuts
Bk. 45 : 05a

Bowl, soapstone; large; 1974; 4" x 8"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-21720
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21 : 54b

Bowl, wooden; for hands; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2807
Hupa
Bk. 5 : 28b

Bowl, wooden; used as gold prospecting pan
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20887
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14 : 17a

Bowls [2] and water bottle [1]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21719-21 15-8767
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21 : 25a

Bows [3]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3090
Hupa
Bk. 5 : 63c

Bows [4] and quiver; made by Ishi; 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8 : 17a

Bows, 4; made by Ishi; 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8 : 17c
Boys [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1332
Yurok
Bk. 50: 10c

Boys [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1055 15-5981
Yurok, Navajo, Eskimo, Yaqui, Yahi, Blackfoot

Boys, sinew backed [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1055-6 Yurok 15-17260
Hupa, Yurok, Yana, Wintun
Bk. 49: 03a

Bowstring; poxot in Tuhukumatc Mono dialect; made from milkweed fiber; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10939
Tuhukumatc [Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 06b

Box, regalia; redwood
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2034
Yurok
Bk. 49: 36c

Boxes, wooden [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-906 Hupa 15-17071
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 24b

Boy
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-8340
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 05b

Boy
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19089
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 38c

Boy
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19099
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 41a

Boy; full face
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4067
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 11b

Boy; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4066
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 11d

Boy standing in front of building
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19575
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 40c

Boy standing in front of building
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19575
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 25a

Boys
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19070
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 34a

Boys
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19072
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 34b

Boys
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19070
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 16a

Boys
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19071
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 16b
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Boys
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19072
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 16c

Boys and hot dog stand
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19576
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 40a

Boys in wagon
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20886
Hupa Bk. 6: 50c

Bracelet, bead; child's; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-28825 [?]
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (19a)

Brush Dance, dressing for; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-234152
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Bread, black; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, Burk Ranch
Cat. # 1-4454 a-f
[Central] Pomo Bk. 29: 15d

Breech coat; Captain Jack's
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27205
Modoc Bk. 11: 04a

Bridge at Berry's
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20916
Hupa Bk. 6: 57d

Bridge, log
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20899
Hupa Bk. 6: 53a

Bridge, log; woman [sitting] on
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20900
Hupa Bk. 6: 53d

Brush, acorn meal; [bound with string]; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2365 15-4805
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Brush, acorn meal; [bound with string]; 1901
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-211603
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (14b)

Brush Dance, dressing for; 1901
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-3047
Hupa Bk. 5: 57d

Brains, deer; preserved on shredded bale rope; used for tanning; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10791
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (28b)

Brains, dried; on shredded bale rope
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, 9 miles E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10221
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 14c
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Brush, fiber
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3903 15-4805
Wintun
Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

Brush, fiber
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # no number 15-4805
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

Brush, fiber
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # no number 15-4805
Porno
Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

[Brush, fiber]; for hair or baskets; 1901
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2829 15-4805
[Eastern] Porno
Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

[Brush, fiber]; for hair or baskets; 1901
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2829 15-4805
Porno
Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

[Brush]; for hair or baskets; 1900
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2827 15-4805
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Brush; for hair or baskets; 1902
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2824 15-4805
[Central] Porno
Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Brush; handle of oiled soaproot glue; for sweeping acorn meal; 1903-5; 20 cm x 19 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236818
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 39a

Brush; old soaproot with pitch handle
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10268 15-5966
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (14b)

Brush or comb, soaproot
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3976
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 06c

Brush or comb, soaproot
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3975
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (19c)

Brush or comb, soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3974
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (06c)

Brush or comb, soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3973
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (19c)

Brush; [shredded bark; bound with string]; 1901
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2371
[Northern or Central ?] Porno
Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Brush; shredded bark bound with string; used to clean baskets
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13959
[Northern or Central] Porno
Bk. 29: 23a

Brush; shredded bark bound with string; used to clean baskets
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-13959 15-4805
Porno
Bk. 30: 999 (12a)
Brush, soaproot
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71813
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 54c

Brush, soaproot
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71815
Miwok type Bk. 14: 999 (14b)

Brush, soaproot
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14044
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 08a

Brush, soaproot
Alpine County
Cat. # 1-10495
Washoe Bk. 42: 01b

Brush, soaproot
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10795
Yokuts Bk. 46: 999 (05b)

Brush, soaproot
Fresno County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10849
Yokuts Bk. 46: 999 (05b)

Brush, soaproot
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3935
Yokuts Bk. 46: 999 (05b)

Brush, soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4004
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (06c)

Brush, soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3988
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19c)

Brush, soaproot; 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, at Kings River and Mill Creek confluence
Cat. # 1-10917
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 03b

Brush, soaproot; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19737
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (30b)

Brush, soaproot; 1959; 7 1/2" x 5 1/2"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-144270
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 30b

Brush, soaproot; associated with acorn meal
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216520
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (14b)

Brush, soaproot bulb; winadzu in Tuhukumate Mono dialect; [described as] very old; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10932
Tuhukumate [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (05b)

Brush, soaproot; [described as] very old; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10408
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (06c)
Brush, soaproot fiber; 1925
Lake County
Cat. # 1-26552
Eastern Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (21a)

Brush; soaproot glue handle with fiber brush; used for acorn meal; made by Eva Sandy in 1948; L. 24 cm
Fresno County, Toll House
Cat. # 1-255556
Western Mono  Bk. 19: 43a

Brush, soaproot; handle of mixed pitch and soaproot juice; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10415
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 19c

Brush, soaproot; juice handle bound by mithe in position to dry; shows manufacture; 1906
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10245 15-5966
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 14b

Brush, soaproot; pitch handle; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10380
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (06c)

Brush, soaproot; string near the middle; very unusual form; 1906
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10176 15-5966
[Sierra] Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 999 (54c)

Brush, soaproot; used as hair brush and for cleaning baskets, etc.
Fresno County, Ticetcu
Cat. # 1-10755
Western Mono traded to Yokuts  Bk. 46: 05b

Brush, soaproot wuradiz'; 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102164
Tuhukwadj Western Mono  Bk. 19: 999 (30b)

Brushes, fiber [7]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2365 15-4805
Pomo  Bk. 34: i6c

Brushes, fiber and soaproot; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21676-7 15-8766
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 24d

Brushes, meal
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9443 15-17062
Yurok  Bk. 50: 03a

Brushing manzanita meal into mortar with soapwood brush; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6229
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 13a

Buckeye; used as food and fish poison; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4085
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

Buckeyes, boiled and leached; used as food
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14013
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 29: 02b

Buckskin coat; Captain Jack's
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27204
Modoc  Bk. 11: 04c

Buildings and girls
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20933
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 29b
Bull-roarer; tip broken; for ceremonies; 1902; L. 25"
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2679 15-6079
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 22b

Bull-roarer; tip broken; for ceremonies; 1902; L. 25"
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2679
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 14a

Bull-roarer; tip broken; for ceremonies; 1902; L. 25"
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2679
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 18b

Bull-roarers, fire drill, and throwing sticks [8 total]; 1908
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-9215 15-6079
Pomo, Agua Caliente, Luiseño, Yokuts Bk. 34: 36a

Burney Mountain
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7531
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 10d

Butch Soledad; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6909
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 22d

Butch Soledad; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6910
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 22c

Buzzer (?), acorn; model; used as toy
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10137
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 10b

Byron Lotches
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4089
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 17c

Byron Lotches; double exposure
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4087
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 16d

Byron Lotches; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4088
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 16b

Byron Nelson's grandfather; [on horse]; 1904-1906
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # [no number]
Hupa Bk. 6: 64c

Cabin
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20961
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 36a

Cabin, abandoned
Humboldt County, Mad River near Maple Creek
Cat. # 15-3170
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 32a
unspecified

Caleb Lou; [3/4] Yuki, 1/4 Konkau
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3973
Yuki, Konkau Bk. 48: 30d

Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3970
Yuki, Konkau, Wailaki Bk. 48: 29b
Calpurnia
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Calpurnia
Cat. # 15-20892
Hupa
Bk. 6: 51d

Camp at Round Valley, people at
Mendocino County, Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3196
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 35a
unspecified

Camp on Humboldt Creek
Humboldt County, Humboldt Creek
Cat. # 15-4529
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 01d
unspecified

Canoe
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7533
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 11c

Canoe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-4438
Yurok
Bk. 51: 21a

Canoe and paddles
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1703-4 15-4439
Yurok
Bk. 49: 24d

Canoe, double paddle; white man in
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11479
Yurok
Bk. 51: 36c

Canoe, dug-out
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-17282
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 14d

Canoe, dug-out
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7742
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 14b

Canoe, tule; on San Francisco Bay; drawing;
S. A. Barrett, pl. 5
[San Francisco County], San Francisco
Cat. # 15-17285 a-b
[Pomo?]
Bk. 35: 34c

Canoe, wooden; moored to shore on Hostler Ranch; 1902
[Humboldt County], Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 15-3342
Hupa
Bk. 6: 10d

Cap, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-67295
Wiyot attrib.
Bk. 4: 08c

Cap, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-164128
Wiyot attrib.
Bk. 4: 999 (08c)

Cap, [basketry]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-1591 15-3111
Yurok
Bk. 5: 08a

Cap, basketry
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-4384 15-2649
Hupa
Bk. 5: 09b
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cap, basketry</th>
<th>Northwestern California</th>
<th>Cat. # 1-27878</th>
<th>Hupa</th>
<th>Bk. 5: 13d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Cap,] basketry</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-20834</td>
<td>15-8969</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cap, basketry</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-20834</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Cap,] basketry</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-27175</td>
<td>15-8966</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Cap,] basketry</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-27164</td>
<td>15-8977</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Cap,] basketry</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-27876</td>
<td>15-8972</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Cap, basketry]</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1439</td>
<td>15-8967</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cap, [basketry]</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1496</td>
<td>15-2507</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2500
Yurok  Bk. 50: 32d

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2503
Yurok  Bk. 50: 33a

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2506
Yurok  Bk. 50: 33b

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2502
Yurok  Bk. 50: 33c

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Published: California Academy of Science #87
Cat. # 15-2504
Yurok  Bk. 50: 33d

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2534
Yurok  Bk. 50: 35a

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2532
Yurok  Bk. 50: 35c

[Cap, basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20819 15-8971
Hupa  Bk. 5: 11b

Cap, basketry; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2851
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 38a

Cap, basketry; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2855?
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 39a

Cap, [basketry]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2862
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 41c

Cap, [basketry]; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2855
Yurok attrib.  Bk. 50: 44c

Cap, [basketry]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-747
Hupa  Bk. 5: 15d

Cap, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2811
Hupa  Bk. 5: 29d

Cap, [basketry]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2874
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 43a

Cap, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2879
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 44c

Cap, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3119
Hupa  Bk. 6: 02d

Cap, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3132
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 6: 04c
[Cap, basketry]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Published: O'Neale, U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, 32 (1932): 1, pl. 11a
Cat. # 15-3121
Hupa

Bk. 6: 02b

[Cap], basketry; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-26812 15-8974
Karok

Bk. 9: 04b

[Cap, basketry]; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9009
Karok

Bk. 9: 20b

[Cap, basketry and] basket; [with lid]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1577 15-8700
Yurok

Bk. 49: 16a

Cap, [basketry]; bought at Hupa; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2850
Hupa or Yurok

Bk. 50: 43b

Cap, basketry; bought of Dollie Hostler, perhaps Yurok item purchased for Ms. Jones; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3127
Hupa, [Yurok?]

Bk. 6: 03a

[Cap, basketry]; coiled; dark brown zigzag designs; breaks in rim; 9.5 cm x 20 cm
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-164409
Washoe

Bk. 42: 07c

[Cap], basketry; diagonal twined; 6" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70601
[Western] Mono type

Bk. 19: 999 (42c)

[Cap, basketry]; diagonal twined; black horizontal bands of zigzags
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-144976
Eastern Mono attrib.

Bk. 20: 999 (23a)

Cap, [basketry]; Emma Duskey's work; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-746
Hupa

Bk. 5: 15a

Cap, basketry; Emma Duskey's work; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3134
Hupa

Bk. 6: 04d

Cap, basketry; Emma Duskey's work; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3204
Hupa

Bk. 6: 08c

Cap, [basketry]; from Ms. Taber, from Klamath; 1902?
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2965
Hupa or Yurok

Bk. 5: 50d

Cap, basketry; illustrating method of measuring fields; fide O'Neal
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27876
Hupa

Bk. 5: 13a

Cap, [basketry]; Modoc type
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2307 15-2557
[Wintu]; Pomo

Bk. 43: 02c

[Cap], basketry; P. E. Goddard specimen
Northwestern California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 32, no. 1, pl. 28a
Cat. # 15-865
Hupa

Bk. 5: 21a
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Cap, basketry?; possibly woman's; twined; stepped design in bracken fern

[Southern Oregon], Klamath Lake
Cat. # 2-30961
Klamath Lake attrib. Bk. 12: 10d

Cap, basketry; unfinished; 1903

[Northwestern California], vicinity of mouth of Salmon River
Cat. # 1-1778 15-2528
Karok Bk. 9: 03c

Cap, basketry; unfinished; 1903

Vicinity of mouth of Salmon River
Cat. # 1-1778 15-2528
Karok Bk. 43: 01c

Cap, basketry; with design; collected in 1907

Fresno County, Drum Valley, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10930
Yaudanchi Yokuts Bk. 45: 01c

Cap; bought at store; 1902

[Northwestern California]
Published: O'Neale, U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, 32 (1932): 1, pl. 32a
Cat. # 15-3117
Hupa Bk. 6: 02c

Cap; woman's dress; black and yellow design

[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 1-164419
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 09d

Capay and Cortina Valleys, divide between; looking southeast from near the summit

Yolo County, Capay Valley Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2700
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 08d

[Caps, basketry, 20]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1577 15-8593
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 02d

[Caps, basketry, 20]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-372 15-8594
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 04c

[Caps, basketry [7], baskets [2], and tubular basket; used in dances [1]]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20804 15-8618
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 14b

Capt. McKenzie illustrating the process of grinding; 1906

Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2762
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 06d

Captain Eph; 1903

Calaveras County, West Point
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 110
Cat. # 15-23224
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 54c

Captain Eph on rock with dog; 1903

Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # no number
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 54d

Captain George; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6851
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 14d

Captain George; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6850
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 14a
Captain Jim
Mendocino County, Round Valley
Cat. # 15-2953
Wailaki Bk. 3: 10d

Captain Jim
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3256
Wailaki, Porno Bk. 3: 11a

Captain Jim; [in front of indigenous-style house]
[Eastern] California, Long Valley
Cat. # unknown
Washoe Bk. 42: 08c

Captain Jim; Wailaki; (taken at Round Valley)
Mendocino County, Round Valley
Cat. # 15-2951
Wailaki Bk. 3: 10a

Captain Jim's daughter
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3274
Wailaki Bk. 3: 12c

Captain Jim's wife
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3258
Wailaki, Porno Bk. 3: 11d

Captain John dressed [to indicate status]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3062
Hupa Bk. 5: 61c

Captain John standing by sweathouse; dressed for occasion; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2798
Hupa Bk. 5: 27c

Captain John [wearing headman's status regalia]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3343
Hupa Bk. 6: 10b

Captain John's Ranch; 1901
[Humboldt County], Captain John's Ranch
Cat. # 15-2956
Hupa Bk. 5: 48b

Captain John's Ranch; 1901
Humboldt County, Captain John's Ranch
Cat. # 15-2972
Hupa Bk. 5: 51c

Captain John's Ranch; 1901
[Humboldt County], Captain John's Ranch
Cat. # 15-2992
Hupa Bk. 5: 53d

Captain John's Ranch; 1901
[Humboldt County], Captain John's Ranch
Cat. # 15-2995
Hupa Bk. 5: 54c

Captain John's Rancheria; [Indian] village
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 500
Cat. # 15-1282
Hupa Bk. 5: 23c

Caroline Murphy; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6906
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 21b

Caroline Murphy; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6905
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 21a
Caroline Williams and Leona Williams; Modoc and 3/4 Modoc, 1/4 Klamath Lake, resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4152
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 31a

Caroline Williams and Leona Williams; Modoc and 3/4 Modoc, 1/4 Klamath Lake, resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4154
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 31d

Cart path, Hupa Reservation
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20864
Hupa Bk. 6: 44c

Carving; stone
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14212 15-18362
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 07d

Carving; stone; to represent bear head
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14211 15-18366
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 07a

Carving; stone; to represent quadruped
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14182 15-18364
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 06b

Carving; stone; to represent quadruped
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14182 15-18363
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 06d

Carving; stone; to represent quadruped
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14182 15-18365
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 07c

Case, wrapping; tule; for feather coronet
#1-9148; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9149
Yokuts Bk. 44: 13d

Cat's cradle; 1902
[ Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2884
Hupa Bk. 5: 44b

Cat's cradle; 2nd stage; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7132
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 42c

Cat's cradle; bark house, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7158
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 47a

Cat's cradle; bark house umutca, preliminary stage; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7156
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 46b

Cat's cradle; boy baby eselu nanga, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7148
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 45a

Cat's cradle; boy baby eselu nanga, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7150
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 45d
Cat's cradle; boy baby eselu nanga, preliminary stage; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7147
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 45b

Cat's cradle; clearing sky, 4th stage; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7135
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 42a

Cat's cradle; clearing sky, 5th stage; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7137
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 42b

Cat's cradle; cloudy sky; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7133
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 42d

Cat's cradle; fishnet, complete by turning over right hand; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7154
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 46d

Cat's cradle; fishnet, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7155
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 46a

Cat's cradle; fishnet laso, before completing by turning over hand; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7153
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 46c

Cat's cradle; flea, jumping; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7141
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 43d

Cat's cradle; fleas, ready to jump; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7140
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 43a

Cat's cradle; girl baby eselu osa, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7151
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 45c

Cat's cradle; gopher, just before releasing string from thumb; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7145
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 44a

Cat's cradle; gopher, string released from thumb and pulled; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7146
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 44b

Cat's Cradle; [Left] stealing from pulling string, farther advanced; [Right] fishnet, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-8282
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 51b

Cat's cradle; rat tuppi, after release from thumb; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7139
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 43b

Cat's cradle; sky, start; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7131
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 41c

Cat's cradle; stealing from pulling string, farther advanced; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7144
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 44d
Cat's cradle; stealing from pulling string; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7143
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 44c

Cat's cradle; stealing *wula*, preliminary; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7142
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 43c

Caterpillars, roasted; pits filled with; 1903
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2635
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 32: 22b

Caterpillars, roasted; pits filled with; 1903
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2636
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 32: 23b

Caterpillars, roasted; pits filled with; 1903
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2635
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 35: 02a

Caterpillars, roasted; pits filled with; 1903
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2636
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 35: 02d

Caterpillars, roasted; women and children eating; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2633
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 32: 22a

Caterpillars, roasted; women and children eating; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2634
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 32: 22d
Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; full face
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4011
Pomo Bk. 33: 03a

Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; full face
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4011
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 25d

Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; full length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4009
Pomo Bk. 33: 02c

Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; full length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4009
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 25c

Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4010
Pomo Bk. 33: 02c

Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4010
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 25a

Cecilia Ray
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3272
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 43a unspecified

Cedars on Trinity Summit
Trinity County, Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-3020
Hupa Bk. 5: 55d

Cemetery and house site pits; Stone Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11454
Yurok Bk. 51: 29b

Charles Blathingale; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Western Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6913
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 23a

Charles Blathingale; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Western Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6914
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 23b

Charles Daylight
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7010
Achomawi Bk. 1: 12a

Charles Daylight
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7009
Achomawi Bk. 1: 12c

Charles Johnson; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6858
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 16a
Charles Johnson; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6859
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 16d

Charles Peter and Amos Little, two small boys; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 15 and 14; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3662
Hupa Bk. 6: 14d

Charles Peterson and McKinley Slegash; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3741
Hupa Bk. 6: 33b

Charles Peterson and McKinley Slegash; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3740
Hupa Bk. 6: 33d

Charley and Caroline Cowen; 1/2 [black], 1/2 Klamath Lake and 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Klamath Lake, resp.
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-4109
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 21b

Charley and Caroline Cowen; 1/2 [black], 1/2 Klamath Lake and 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Klamath Lake, resp.
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-4110
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 22c

Charley Martin; Wailaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3972
Wailaki Bk. 48: 30a

Charley Morgan
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4129
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 26c

Charley Morgan; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4130
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 26a

Charlie and George
Humboldt County, Briceland
Cat. # 15-3009
Athapaskan [tribe, unspecified] Bk. 3: 01d

Charlie and Katie Wright; both 1/2 white, 1/4 Konkau, 1/4 Nomlaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3982
Konkau, Nomlaki Bk. 48: 31b

Charlie and Katie Wright; both 1/2 white, 1/4 Konkau, 1/4 Nomlaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3983
Konkau, Nomlaki Bk. 48: 31d

Charlie Philips
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7525
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 09c

Charlie’s wife
Humboldt County, Briceland
Cat. # 15-3030
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 23d unspecified
Charm; [appears to be tule and silk cocoons]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3130
Wailaki  Bk. 3: 11c

Charm; tule rhomboid with 3 silk moth cocoons pendants of Antheraea Polyphemus
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-4383
Wailaki  Bk. 3: 08c

Charms; games; and musical instruments
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-740 a-f 15-6628
Wailaki  Bk. 3: 07a

Charmstone; grano-diorite (?), longitudinally grooved; pouch #1-157478
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157481
Coast Miwok  Bk. 18: 01d

Charmstone; gray sandstone, traces of ocher; drilled hole at 1 end; L. 8 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157495
Coast Miwok  Bk. 18: 999 (01d)

Charmstone; steatite; worn as ornament around neck; modern form; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10748
Ticetcu Yokuts, Tcoininmi  Bk. 45: 999 (03b)
dialect

Charmstones
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7541
Atsugewi  Bk. 2: 13c

Chest piece
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19146
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 52d

Chestnut trunk in school yard between Willits and Sherwood; detail
Mendocino County, between Willits and Sherwood
Cat. # 15-2927
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 32: 31b

Chestnut trunk in school yard between Willits and Sherwood; detail
Mendocino County, between Willits and Sherwood
Cat. # 15-2927
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 35: 10d

Chicago Dick; 1/2 Yokuts, 1/2 Dumna
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6854
Yokuts, Dumna  Bk. 47: 15d

Chicago Dick; 1/2 Yokuts, 1/2 Dumna; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6855
Yokuts, Dumna  Bk. 47: 15a

Chicken Hawk, old man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 6; 1907
[Northernwestern] California
Cat. # 1-3650
Hupa  Bk. 6: 12c

Chicken Ranch, Indian Rancheria at; view from; July 1913
[Calaveras County], Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 15-5561
Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 20a

Chicken Ranch, Indian Rancheria at; view from; July 1913
[Calaveras County], Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 15-5559
Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 20d
Chicken Seagull [man]; born 1852; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3953
[Khabeuako Pomo] Bk. 32: 39d

Children by bark house
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19572
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 39d

Children by bark house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19573
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 39a

Children near brush shelter
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19565
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 34a

Children playing
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20989
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 43a

Choke and Jennie Riegges
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4102
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 20c

Choker; silk, shell pendants; worn by dance leader
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79496
[Southeastern] Porno Bk. 31: 999 (82a)

Circlet, feather; for forehead
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13465
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 14b
Clapper; bamboo; L. 41.2 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-235175
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 999 (37c)

Clapper; bamboo; L. 58.8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-235174
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 37c

Clapper; [for] Big Head
Sonoma County, Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-16
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (31a)

Clapper; split wooden stick; collected between 1903-1905
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236846
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 15: 999 (38a)

Clapper stick; elderberry; alternating black and red bands; 62 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157491
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 999 (02a)

Clappers [4]; split wooden stick; collected between 1903-1905
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236845
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 15: 38a

Clay, ball of; for making coiled pottery and pipes; collected in 1907
[Tulare County?], Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10878
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (02d)

Clay, ball of; same as #1-10879 but in natural condition; collected in 1907
[Tulare County?], Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10879
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (02d)

Clay, ball of; winati; used in pottery making; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10946
Wupody or Wubonitc [Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 07b

[Clay], red earth; used in making acorn bread; collected in 1908
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14007 [?]
Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (15a)

Clay; samples for pottery; 1928
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-27052
Woponutch West[ern] Mono
Bk. 19: 21c

Cloak, dance; feather; almost entirely aboriginal material
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-639
Yuki
Bk. 48: 02a

Cloak, dance; feather; detail
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-638 15-703
Yuki
Bk. 48: 02d

Cloak, skin
Mendocino County
Cat. # 15-6636
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 13b

Cloth; woven cotton used in Bole Maru ceremony; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-76506 [?]
Pomo
Bk. 31: 80b

Clover asclepias mexicana, dried; used as food
Tuolumne County, Quartz, W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10208
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 14a
Clover *asclepias mexicana*, dried; used as food
Tuolumne County, Quartz, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10208
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (17d)

Clover, dried
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10193
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (14a)

Clover *lupinus* sp., dried; used as food
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10269
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11d)

Clover *lupinus* sp., dried; used as food
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10270
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11d)

Clubs, fish [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1966 15-17015
Yurok Bk. 49: 33c

Cobble, natural *porámo*; for use with mortar; taken from a camp site in piñon gathering grounds
[Inyo County], Bishop
Cat. # 1-211554
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] Bk. 20: 23d

Cocoon for rattle; from *Samia rubra* silk moth; collected in 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4080 15-4996
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Cocoon for rattle; *Samia rubra* silk moth; collected in 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4080 15-4996
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (09d)

Collar, beaded; wide fringe; glass seed beads; blue/white band; fringe in red, green, blue, and white; 1903-05; 21 cm x 33 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236819
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 39b

Collar, feather; pendant whistles; for Big Head costume; 10” x 27”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211590
Pomo Bk. 31: 90a

Cooking stone; used by Ms. Enos and Ms. Potts, and water break of cedar boughs
[Northern Central], California, used at Dog Bar
Cat. # 15-17283
Nisenan (?) [Maidu] Bk. 13: 06c

Corral, triangular; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17140
Yurok Bk. 51: 45b

[Cortina] dance village, general view of; looking west
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2679
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 04d

Cortina village, general view of; looking west-northwest
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2678
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 04a

Counting sticks [set of 8]; for "hand" game; used by women
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10365
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 22b
Counting sticks, set of pointed; used in gambling
[Southern] Oregon, Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14305
Pomo (?) Bk. 31: 999 (16b)

Counting sticks tuohopi; used by women to play shell dice game; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10947
Wupody or Wubonite [Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 07c

Coyote fishing rock
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3277
Northwestern California unspecified
Bk. 24: 44a

Cozy and child; 1910
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 37
Cat. # 15-23210
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 53c

Cradle, [basketry]
[Shasta County], Hat Creek
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16919
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 17d

Cradle, [basketry]
Calaveras or Amador County
Cat. # 1-10119 15-4880
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 10d

Cradle, [basketry]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2362 15-4043
Pomo Bk. 30: 11d

Cradle, [basketry]
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 1-24213
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 32a

Cradle, [basketry]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2362 15-4043
Pomo Bk. 34: 15b

Cradle, [basketry]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2362 15-4043
Pomo Bk. 34: 15d

Cradle, [basketry]
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley
Cat. # 1-1
[Wappo] Bk. 41: 01a

Cradle, [basketry]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2307 15-2557
Wintun Bk. 43: 02d

Cradle, [basketry]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-9461
Yurok Bk. 51: 26b

Cradle, [basketry]; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-2840
Hupa Bk. 5: 36a

Cradle, [basketry]; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-2868
Hupa Bk. 5: 42a

Cradle, [basketry]; 1902
[Northern Central California]
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 1, pl. 21
Cat. # 15-2876
Hupa Bk. 5: 43d
Cradle, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2994
Hupa
Bk. 5: 53b

[Cradle, basketry]; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2832
Hupa
Bk. 5: 34b

Cradle, [basketry]; 52 cm x 43 cm
Shasta County
Cat. # 1-2307
[Wintu]
Bk. 43: 02a

Cradle; basketry back and hood; twined; redbud shoots; red and tan band pattern
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236829
Chukchansi Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 54a

Cradle, [basketry]; canopy-like head protector
Fresno County, Ticetcu, at Kings River and Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-10916 15-5004
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 03a

Cradle, basketry; clamshell beads sewn to 3 top rows of string; L. 42 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148916
Coast Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 87a

Cradle, basketry; first
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9521
Northern Paiute
Bk. 26: 05d

Cradle, [basketry]; miniature model; sunshade; hood pattern in black yarn; made by Annie Jacobs?; collected between 1903-1905
[Mariposa County, Chowchilla area]
Cat. # 1-236801
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 61b

Cradle, [basketry]; miniature model; sunshade; hood pattern in black yarn; made by Annie Jacobs?; collected between 1903-1905
[Mariposa County, Chowchilla area]
Cat. # 1-236802
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (61b)

Cradle, [basketry]; miniature model; sunshade; hood pattern in black yarn; made by Annie Jacobs?; collected between 1903-1905
[Mariposa County, Chowchilla area]
Cat. # 1-236801
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 37d

Cradle, [basketry]; miniature model; sunshade; hood pattern in black yarn; made by Annie Jacobs?; collected between 1903-1905
[Mariposa County, Chowchilla area]
Cat. # 1-236802
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (37d)

Cradle, [basketry]; model; 1918
Madera County, North Fork.
Cat. # 1-39624
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 22d

Cradle, [basketry]; model; attached string of small white olivella beads on iris fiber string
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-22752
Wintun attrib.
Bk. 43: 10b
Cradle, [basketry]; open twined; cloth lashings; no decoration; hood missing
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71657
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 52b

Cradle, [basketry]; open twined; used to hold and carry children
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71656
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 52a

Cradle, [basketry]; openwork twining; 1972; L. 32"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-71572
Mono type Bk. 21: 54c

Cradle, [basketry]; openwork twining; L. 26"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71704
Mono type Bk. 20: 22a

Cradle, [basketry]; reed material tied with twine and wire, wooden hoop, leather carrying strap; made by Mary Graves
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-255567
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 40c

Cradle, [basketry]; round tule; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10732
Yokuts Bk. 44: 25d

Cradle, [basketry]; sitting type; 35 cm x 24 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-224810
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 04b

Cradle, basketry; skeleton of skin-covered [Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28212 15-9520
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 03d

Cradle, [basketry]; small, flat, without head canopy; wooden rods; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: *BAEB*, [vol.] 78, pl. 40; *Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum*, vol. 2, pl. 75
Cat. # 1-10944 15-5003
Wupody or Wubonitc Bk. 19: 06d
[Western] Mono

Cradle, [basketry]; straps and "mattress"
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10055
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 07c

Cradle, [basketry]; straps and "mattress"
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10055 15-4880
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10d)

[Cradle, basketry]; to carry a child; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3953
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 05b

Cradle, basketry; toy or model; no trim; girl designs on hood and back; L. 32 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164500
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 31c

Cradle, [basketry]; tule and willow
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12676 15-4796
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (08a)
Cradle, [basketry]; twined; white diamonds (for girl) worsted on hood; hood attached with twine
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-67928
Miwok attrib., Southern Bk. 14: 22a
Miwok type

Cradle, [basketry]; U-turned rods on back; peeled shoots bound with twined cotton cordage; hoop missing
[Sonoma County], possibly vicinity of Cloverdale
Cat. # 1-236784
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 29: 39b

Cradle, basketry; unfinished; openwork; made by Susie Bilky, Hopland and Elsie Allen, Ukiah for the Pomo Basket Making Technique Show, 1961
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-198159
[Central] Pomo Bk. 31: 89a

Cradle, [basketry]; with hood; twined; red cloth, black yarn in diamond suggests made for a girl
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-226384
Miwok Bk. 14: 61a

Cradle board, basketry; model; cloth-bound margins; zigzag designs for girl; L. 41.5 cm
Tulare County, Porterville Reservation
Cat. # 1-61744
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 23a

Cradle hiki, cloth, leather; open twined; different form Sierra type; made by Ally Fisher
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10057 15-4880
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10d)

Cradle, hooded axulite; made of wooden rods and flexible stems; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 40
Cat. # 1-10817 15-4881
Yokuts Bk. 44: 29a

Cradle; model; boy's pattern (bowstring) on back; type adopted from Monache of Dunlap area
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-26658
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 45: 09c

Cradle; model; lying type with hood
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-51467
[Western] Mono type Bk. 19: 999 (23a)

Cradle; model; lying type with hood
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-51469
[Western] Mono type Bk. 19: 999 (23a)

Cradle, skin-covered; back view
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9516
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 04b

Cradle, skin-covered; back view
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9516
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 04d

Cradle, skin-covered; front view
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9518
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 05a
Cradle, skin-covered; front view
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9518
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 05c

Cradleboard, basketry; sunshade; 1905
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-87048
Mono Bk. 20: 22c

Cradles [2]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21716 15-8764
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 24b

Cradles, [basketry, 2]
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7526
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 09a

Cradles, [basketry, 3]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-5004
Yokuts, Mono, Paiute Bk. 47: 10c

Cradles, [basketry, 4]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-2785
Yokuts, Miwok Bk. 47: 05a

Cradles, [basketry, 4]
Southern Central California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pls. 40 h, j
Cat. # 15-4881
Yokuts Bk. 47: 08b

Cradles, [basketry, 4]
Southern Central California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78 pls. 39 d, e, 40 g
Cat. # 15-5003
Yokuts, Miwok, Paiute Bk. 47: 10d

Cradles, [basketry, 6]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-5002
Yokuts, Miwok, Mono Bk. 47: 10a

Crescent City
Del Norte County, Crescent City
Cat. # 15-3313
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 48a
unspecified

Crosses with angelica [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19152
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 27b

Crosses with angelica [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19152
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 54b

Crystal, quartz; from Oscar Bassen, Sierra Miwok[?], Mariposa County; L. 7.5 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157499
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02c)

Crystal, quartz; from Oscar Bassen, Sierra Miwok[?], Mariposa County; L. 7.5 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157498
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02c)

Crystal, quartz; traces of red ocher, human blood; from Oscar Bassen
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157480
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02c)

Culinary basin, basketry; twined
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-22747
Pomo attrib. Bk. 36: 63c
Cup, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2841
Hupa
Bk. 5: 36d

Curtis and Evelyn Ackerman; 3/4 Pomo, 1/4 Wailaki; 1907
[ Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3990
[ Northern] Pomo, Wailaki
Bk. 32: 42a

Curtis and Evelyn Ackerman; 3/4 Pomo, 1/4 Wailaki; 1907
[ Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3990
Pomo, Wailaki
Bk. 35: 21b

D[ave] Peri, Dr. S. A. Barrett, and assistant photographing acorn cache; [cache not shown]
[ Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19073
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 34c

D[ave] Peri, Dr. S. A. Barrett, and assistant photographing acorn cache; [cache not shown]
[ Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19073
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 16d

Daisy Jones; Karok; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13990
Karok
Bk. 9: 29c

Dam, fish
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-2979
Chilula
Bk. 4: 01b

Dam, fish
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-2926
Chilula
Bk. 4: 01d
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Dams, fish; remains; 1906
[Mendocino County], Russian River, near Calpella
Cat. # 15-2677
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 27a

Dams, fish; remains; 1906
[Mendocino County], Russian River, near Calpella
Cat. # 15-2677
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 07c

Dan
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3802
Yurok Bk. 51: 08d

Dan
[Humboldt County], Kenek
Cat. # 15-3856
Yurok Bk. 51: 18b

Dan Gainor; full face
Amador County, Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-7164
Northern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 47c

Dan Gainor; full face
Amador County, Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-7163
Northern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 47d

Dan Gainor; profile
Amador County, Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-7166
Northern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 48a

Dan Mesket and wife; [by house]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20897
Hupa Bk. 6: 52b

Dan Meskut fishing; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3054
Hupa Bk. 5: 59c

Dan; profile
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3803
Yurok Bk. 51: 08b

Dan; profile
[Humboldt County], Kenek
Cat. # 15-3857
Yurok Bk. 51: 19c

Dan Williams; age 62; 1935
Southern Central California, Bankalachi
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 57
Cat. # 15-23211
Yokuts Bk. 47: 32b

Dance aigrette or coronet; made of black feathers; worn by old men while dancing
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14051
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 08b

Dance apron
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-9503
Wintun Bk. 43: 04c

[Dance costumes; worn by 3 women and small girl]
Del Norte County, Burnt Ranch
Cat. # 15-3318
Tolowa Bk. 40: 03c

[Dance] dress, buckskin; fringe; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17097
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 11a
unspecified
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[Dance] dress, buckskin; heavy fringe, viburnum seeds; State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17093
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 10a
unspecified

[Dance] dress, buckskin; long fringe; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17094
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 10d
unspecified

[Dance dress]; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17089
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 09a
unspecified

Dance group; from Point Arena; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25831
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 56a

Dance group; from Point Arena; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25832
[Central] Pomo Bk. 36: 69a

Dance group; from Point Arena; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25830
[Central] Pomo Bk. 36: 69b

Dance group; from Point Arena; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25831
[Central] Pomo Bk. 36: 69d

Dance group; from Point Arena; beside reconstructed dance house entrance; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25834
[Central] Pomo; [Coast Miwok] Bk. 36: 70c

Dance group; from Point Arena; beside singer, Jack Frank; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25833
[Central] Pomo Bk. 36: 69c

Dance group; from Point Arena; July 28, 1982
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
Cat. # 15-25827
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 55a

Dance group; from Point Arena; July 28, 1982
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
Cat. # 15-25827
[Central] Pomo Bk. 36: 68a

Dance house
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 999 (16d)

Dance house
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-4056
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 33: 06b
Dance house; 1947
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-14055
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 33: 11b

Dance house; 1947
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-14055
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 35: 32b

Dance house and drum; side view; 1902
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Published: S. A. Barrett, "Pomo Buildings," Holmes Anniversary Vol., pl. IX, [fig.] 1
Cat. # 15-22778
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 35: 53c

Dance house and drum; side view; 1902
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Published: S. A. Barrett, "Porno Building," Holmes Anniversary Vol., pl. XI, [fig.] 1
Cat. # 15-22776 a-b
Southeastern Porno
Bk. 36: 64d

Dance house; at Beattie Rancheria
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-3069
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 32: 34a

Dance house; at Beattie Rancheria
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-3069
[Northern or Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 13b

Dance house; at Railroad Flat; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2753
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 04c

Dance house ceiling; showing beams and brush thatch
Amador County, Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6162
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 30d

Dance house, earth covered, semi-subterranean; forms panorama with #15-6156
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6155
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 27c

Dance house; entrance; drum also shown
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 15-22776 a-b
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 36: 64d

Dance house interior
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Cat. # 15-8332
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 04d

Dance house interior; looking from fireplace towards closed door
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6166
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 28b

Dance house interior; showing foot drum and wrapped paraphernalia hanging from rafters
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6167
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 29b

Dance house interior; showing supporting posts, stringers, roof beams and edge of pit
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6161
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 28d
Dance house interior; view of one side showing supporting posts, stringers, and roof beams
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6161
Maidu
Bk. 13: 04b

Dance house, semi-subterranean; one end
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6157
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 28c

Dance house; skeleton [of; at] north end of Clear Lake; 1901
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3070
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 32: 34d

Dance house; skeleton [of; at] north end of Clear Lake; 1901
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3070
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 35: 14c

Dance items
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19029
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 07b

Dance items; [including Big Head headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19030
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 28c

Dance items; [including Big Head headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19030
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 07c

Dance ornaments, feather [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1036 15-11544
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 02b

Dance regalia
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19150
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 53d

Dance regalia
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19151
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 54a

Dance regalia
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19150
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 26d

Dance regalia
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19151
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 27a

Dance regalia; [3 crosses with pendants]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19155
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 55a

Dance regalia; [3 crosses with pendants]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19156
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 55b

Dance regalia; [3 crosses with pendants]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19155
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 28a

Dance regalia; [3 crosses with pendants]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19156
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 28b

Dance skirt, feathered; 1909
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 15-4772
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 08c
[Dance skirt, feathered; men's]  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-2357 15-22982  
Pomo  
Bk. 30: 11b

[Dance skirt, feathered; men's]  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-2357 15-22982  
Pomo  
Bk. 30: 11c

[Dance skirt, feathered; men's]  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-2357 15-22982  
Pomo  
Bk. 34: 15a

[Dance skirt, feathered; men's]  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-2357 15-22982  
Pomo  
Bk. 34: 15c

Dance skirt; magpie(?) feathers; pendant yellowhammer feather band; double bone whistle; collected 1906  
Calaveras County, West Point  
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2 pls. 57, 64  
Cat. # 1-10037 15-4772  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 14: 05c

Dance skirt; magpie(?) feathers; pendant yellowhammer feather band; double bone whistle; collected 1906  
Calaveras County, West Point  
Cat. # 1-10037  
Lake Miwok  
Bk. 17: 01d

Dancer, head Pomo; with flicker headband; 1923  
Colusa County, Stony Creek  
Cat. # 15-22792  
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo  
Bk. 35: 53b

Dancer, head Pomo; with flicker headband; 1923  
Colusa County, Stony Creek  
Cat. # 15-22792  
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo  
Bk. 36: 65c

Dancer, lead; Point Arena dance group; July 28, 1982  
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa  
Cat. # 15-25829  
[Central] Pomo  
Bk. 36: 68b

Dancer, lead; Point Arena dance group; wearing flicker headband and using whistle; July 28, 1982  
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa  
Cat. # 15-25828  
[Central] Pomo  
Bk. 36: 68d

Dancer returning from bathing after fire or sweat dance  
Colusa County, Cortina Valley  
Cat. # 15-2686  
[Patwin]  
Bk. 43: 06a

Dancer, woman; in front of reconstructed tule house; Aug. 15, 1982  
[Marin County], Point Reyes  
Cat. # 15-25835  
[Central] Pomo; [Coast Miwok]  
Bk. 35: 57a

Dancer, woman; in front of reconstructed tule house; Aug. 15, 1982  
[Marin County], Point Reyes  
Cat. # 15-25835  
[Central] Pomo; [Coast Miwok]  
Bk. 36: 70a

Dancer, woman; Point Arena dance group; Aug. 15, 1982  
[Marin County], Point Reyes  
Cat. # 15-25836  
[Central] Pomo; [Coast Miwok]  
Bk. 35: 57d
Dancer, woman; Point Arena dance group; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25836
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 36: 70d

Dancers; 5 Pomo women [wearing split tule dance skirts]
Lake County, Kelseyville
Cat. # 15-16815
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 33: 12b

Dancers: [left, Big Head dancer]; center, head dancer; right, dancer with maple-fiber skirt and sahte; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 13
Cat. # 15-22790
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo
Bk. 36: 65d

Dancers: [left, Big Head dancer]; center, head [lead] dancer; right, [Big Head] dancer with maple-fiber skirt and sahte; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 13
Cat. # 15-22790
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo
Bk. 35: 53a

Dancers: left, head dancer; center, dancer with maple-fiber skirt and sahte; [right, Big Head dancer]; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 12
Cat. # 15-22793
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo
Bk. 36: 66c

Dancers: left, head [lead] dancer; center, [Big Head] dancer with maple-fiber skirt and sahte; [right, Big Head dancer]; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 12
Cat. # 15-22793
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo
Bk. 35: 54c

[Dancers]; Yurok boys
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1451
Yurok
Bk. 50: 28c

[Dancers]; Yurok boys; 3/4 Indian
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1450
Yurok
Bk. 50: 27b

[Dancers]; Yurok boys and house
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1452
Yurok
Bk. 50: 28a

Dandy; Yurok [man]; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2719
Yurok
Bk. 50: 39a

Dandy; Yurok [man]; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2718
Yurok
Bk. 50: 39c

Darts; worn in the hair during dances
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13466 a-b
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 14c

Dave Durban
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3791
Yurok
Bk. 51: 05b

Dave Durban; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3790
Yurok
Bk. 51: 05d

Dave; Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2711
Yurok
Bk. 50: 37a
David Brown (Heuley); 1/2 white, 1/2 Maidu
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3918
Maidu
Bk. 13: 04d

Deer brush stems, bundle of peeled; used to make headpiece of cradle
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10337
Bear Creek Miwok
Bk. 15: 20a

Deer Creek area, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 11c

Deer Creek, Tehama County; about 1914; new plate of #15-5879
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 24d

Deer Creek, view; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 10b

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 37b

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 07a

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 07b

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 07c

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 07d

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Published: Popular Science Monthly 3 (1915); AAE, vol. 13, no. 10, fig.1
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 08a

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 08b

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 08c

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 08d

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 09c

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 10a

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 10c
Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 10d

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 11a

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 33c

Deer head; stuffed
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 02d

Deer hides carried in White Deerskin Dance; dressed deer and fawn
[Northwestern] California
Published: D. P. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 519
Cat. # 15-774
Hupa Bk. 5: 18b

Deer hides carried in White Deerskin Dance; dressed deer and fawn
[Northwestern] California
Published: D. P. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 519
Cat. # 15-773
Hupa Bk. 5: 18a

Deer pit in the lava rocks
[Shasta County], west of Hat Creek
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16920
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 999 (17b)

Deer with [Ishi's] arrow in it; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 17a

Deer's head with eyes dug out and nose closed so it would not know who killed him
Humboldt County, Redwood
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 10, pl. 40, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-4284
Chilula Bk. 4: 03a

Deerskin Dance; 1912
[Siskiyou County], Katimin village, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-6012
Karok Bk. 9: 18b

Deerskin Dance; 1912
[Siskiyou County], Katimin village, Soames Bar
Published: Kroeber and Gifford, "World Renewal," [University of California Anthropological Records 13 (1949) no.1, pp. 1-142], pl. 2b
Cat. # 15-6011
Karok Bk. 9: 18d

Deerskin Dance; 1912
[Siskiyou County], Katimin village, Soames Bar
Published: Kroeber and Gifford, "World Renewal," [University of California Anthropological Records 13 (1949) no.1, pp. 1-142], pl. 2d
Cat. # 15-6014
Karok Bk. 9: 19a

Deerskin Dance; 1912
[Siskiyou County], Katimin village, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-6013
Karok Bk. 9: 19c

Deerskin Dance, place of
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1376
Karok Bk. 9: 10b

Deerskin Dance song; [sheet music]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-5458
Yurok Bk. 51: 21d
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Deerskin, mounted; for dance
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2866
Yurok

Dentalia beads; closeup
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2048 15-23312
Yurok

Devastated hillside
Humboldt County, Korbel
Cat. # 15-2949
Northwestern California

Devil's Backbone Ridge from Trinity Summit to Salmon Point, a plant on
Trinity County
Cat. # 15-3088
Hupa

Dice [12]; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71807
Miwok type

Dice [8]; walnut [shell; part of] #1-21017
Fresno County
Cat. # 1-21021 a-b
Yokuts

Dice, 8; walnut shells filled with pitch, houte; collected in 1907
Tulare County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10873
Yokuts

Dice, acorn; set of 4
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10035
[Sierra] Miwok

Dice, acorn; set of 6
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10139
[Sierra] Miwok

Dice; black walnut shells filled with pitch, hō wote; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10783
Ticetcu Yokuts

Dice set; asphaltum; inlaid with shell and beads; for gambling
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 71
Cat. # 1-14021 a-b 15-4803
Yokuts

Dice sticks, set; flat on 1 side, ornament on other
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64230
Pomo probably

Dice; walnut [shell]
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28663 a-g
Yokuts type

Dick George; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6811
Western Mono

Dick George; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6812
Western Mono
Dick Gere; 1907
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 45a

Dick Gere; 1907
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 45c

Dick Neal; 1/2 Chukchansi [Yokuts], 1/2
Southern Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6923
Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 35b

Dick Neal; 1/2 Chukchansi [Yokuts], 1/2
Southern Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6924
Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 35a

Dick Neal; 1/2 Chukchansi [Yokuts], 1/2
Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6923
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 47: 26b

Dick Neal; 1/2 Chukchansi [Yokuts], 1/2
Southern [Sierra] Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6924
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 47: 26a

Diddle Henley; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3962
Yuki Bk. 48: 28a

Diddle Henley; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3963
Yuki Bk. 48: 28c

Die; bone; [used for gambling]
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2757
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 15d

Die; bone; [used for gambling]
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2757
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 20b

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71810
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71798
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71797
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71804
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71809
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71808
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)
Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71811
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71803
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71802
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71796
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Digger Pine Flat, west end of bluff
forming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 06c

Digging stick; 1976
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13969
Pomo
Bk. 30: 31a

Digging stick; collected in 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-14052
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (01d)

Digging stick; hard wood; worn smooth;
used in digging basket material
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-13969
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 34: 38a

Digging stick; hard wood; worn smooth;
used in digging basket material
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-13969
Pomo
Bk. 45: 01d

Digging stick; used for gathering bulbs and
roots; collected in 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public
Museum, vol. 2, pl. 59, [fig.] 1.2
Cat. # 1-10019
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 05c

Digging stick; used for gathering bulbs and
roots; collected in 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public
Museum, vol. 2, pl. 59, [fig.] 1.2
Cat. # 1-10019 15-8276
Miwok
Bk. 45: 999 (01d)

Dip, manzanita cider; dip in cider and suck;
1906
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10247 15-8274
[Sierra] Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 999 (54c)

Dish and metate; steatite and granite
Southern Central California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 66
Cat. # 1-14078 15-6074
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 11c

Dish, steatite
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9390 15-17144
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 08b
unspecified

Dish, steatite; circular and shallow
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14078 15-6074
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 10d
Dish, stone and net sinker
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1637 15-4415
Yurok

Dish, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1644 15-17032
Yurok

Dish, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1644 15-4424
Yurok

Dish, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1868 15-17034
Yurok

Dish, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1868 15-4425
Yurok

Dish, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2208 15-17033
Yurok

Dish, wooden [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-945 Hupa 15-17035
Hupa and Yurok

Dish, wooden; boat-shaped
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27580 15-17031
Yurok

Dishes, steatite [2]
[Humboldt County], Orick
Cat. # 1-9390 15-2774
Yurok

Dishes; steatite [2]; BWH-152-1-SL and BWH-1-50-1-SL; State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17279 a
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 16c
unspecified

Dishes, steatite [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-4538 15-17056
Yurok

Dishes, steatite [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1637 15-17146
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 03a
unspecified

Dishes, stone [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1177 15-4835
Yurok

Dixie Duncan; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3886
Yuki

Dixie Duncan; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3885
Yuki

Dobbin's Creek, village site at; where wagon road crosses
Humboldt County, Dobbin's Creek
Cat. # 15-3032
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 23b
unspecified
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Doctor Rock
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3280
Northwestern California unspecified

Dogwood spines, feathered and hair net; 1974
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79474
'Southeastern' Pomo Bk. 30: 36a

Doll, redwood bark; clamshell bead eyes; made by Essie Parrish; L. 10"
[Sonoma County], Kashia Rancheria, near Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-223866
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 31: 91b

Doll, redwood bark; clamshell bead eyes; made by Essie Parrish; L. 8"
[Sonoma County], Kashia Rancheria, near Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-223867
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 31: 91c

Doll, sundried clay; small, in form of female figure
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10599
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 30: 30a

Doll, sundried clay; small, in form of female figure
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10599
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (12a)

Doll, sundried clay; small, in form of female figure
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10599
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 36b

Domingo [man]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3781
Yurok Bk. 51: 03d

Domingo [man]; Yurok; with drum for gambling; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2713
Yurok Bk. 50: 37b

Domingo; Yurok; with drum for gambling; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2714
Yurok Bk. 50: 38c

Door board, sliding
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11654 15-17196
Hupa Bk. 5: 11c

Door, dwelling; [from Sanixon's old house at Hostler village]
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-11653 15-17200
Hupa Bk. 49: 53a

Door, dwelling; large; redwood slab; contains hole
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11855 15-17194
Ayotl Yurok Bk. 49: 54d

Door of log house in which [one] prepare[s] for Jumping Dance
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1454
Yurok Bk. 50: 28b

Door stoppers [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1902 15-17030
Yurok Bk. 49: 30c
Dora and Fanny; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 10 and 9; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3655
Hupa  Bk. 6: 13c

Dora Todi, Marie Socktich, and Ella Smith; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 20 and 40; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3734
Hupa  Bk. 6: 31b

Dora Todi, Marie Socktich, and Ella Smith; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 20 and 40; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3733
Hupa  Bk. 6: 31d

Dorothy Washo
[Eastern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, [no.] 2, pl. 26; T. and R. F. Heiser, Almost Ancestors, p. 50
Cat. # 15-7005
Washoe  Bk. 42: 07b

Dorsey George; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5532
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 14a

Dorsey George; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5533
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 14b

Double exposure?
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3745
Hupa  Bk. 6: 34b

Douglas spruce; bark used for house
Humboldt County, Larabee Creek
Cat. # 15-4280
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 55c
Hupa

Dr. Anderson, agency physician; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3754
Hupa  Bk. 6: 36b

Dress
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1417
Hupa  Bk. 5: 06a

Dress, bark; ceremonial letlume
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7538
Atsugewi  Bk. 2: 12a

Dress, bark; willow
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-299
Pomo  Bk. 28: 02c

Dress, buckskin; belonging to Sampson Grant's wife
[Shasta County], Goose Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16919
Atsugewi  Bk. 2: 999 (17d)

Dress, buckskin; Mrs. Chester Lowell, owner; Fort Bidwell
[Southern Oregon]
Cat. # 15-9525
[Klamath Lake]  Bk. 12: 36b

Dress, buckskin; Mrs. Chester Lowell, owner; Fort Bidwell
[Southern Oregon]
Cat. # 15-9524
[Klamath Lake]  Bk. 12: 36d
Dress, girl's; worn at puberty dance
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 520
Cat. # 15-748
Hupa
Dress, shredded bark; woman's; model
[Mendocino County], Pineville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2779
[Northern] Porno
Dresses and headbands
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1336
Yurok
Drill, bow
Mendocino County, Anderson Valley
Cat. # 1-81
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 28: 24b
Drill, fire and wooden base block with cup; collected in 1906
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 5
Cat. # 1-10623 15-5967
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 999 (01b)
Drill, fire; buckeye wood; worn very smooth
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13968 a-b
[Northern or Central?] Porno
Bk. 29: 01c
Drill, fire, hearth; buckeye; stained red; collected between 1903-1905
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236847
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 15: 38b
Drill, fire; includes drill (a) and wooden base block with cup (b)
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock
Cat. # 1-10623 a-b 15-5967
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 16a

Drill point, steel
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-3105
[Central] Porno
Bk. 29: 14d
Drill point, steel
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-3102
[Central] Porno
Bk. 29: 999 (14d)
Drill point, steel
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-3103
[Central] Porno
Bk. 29: 999 (14d)
Drill point, steel
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-3106
[Central] Porno
Bk. 29: 999 (14d)
Drill, pump
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71846
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 999 (01a)
Drill, pump; 3-corner file point
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64232
Pomo (?)
Bk. 31: 999 (01a)
Drill, pump; L. 64 cm; bow, 35 cm x 3.3 cm x 1 cm; flywheel, 12.3 cm x 1.3 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-233750 a-c
Wappo
Bk. 41: 07c
Drill, pump; shaft 82 cm, bow 33.7 [cm], point 4.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234156 a-c
Pomo
Bk. 29: 36d
Drilling beads; [unidentified man in] kneeling [position]; 1890s
[Mendocino County], Redwood Valley
Cat. # 15-22967
Pomo Bk. 36: 67b

Drilling beads; [unidentified men]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-22965
Pomo Bk. 36: 66d

Drilling beads; [unidentified men]; 1890s
[Mendocino County], near Ukiah
Cat. # 15-22968
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 36: 67d

Drilling beads with ka win; [unidentified man]
Northern Central California
Published: John W. Hundson, Overland Monthly, 30, no. 176 (Aug. 1897): 101-108
Cat. # 15-22966
Pomo Bk. 35: 54b

Drilling beads with ka win; [unidentified man]
Northern Central California
Published: John W. Hundson, Overland Monthly 30, no. 176 (Aug. 1897): 101-108
Cat. # 15-22966
Pomo Bk. 36: 66b

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19051
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 31d

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19174
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 57a

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19175
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 57b

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19176
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 57c

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19177
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 57d

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19178
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 58a

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19049
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 11a

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19050
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 11b

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19051
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 11c

CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS
CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY
Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19175
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 29d

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19176
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 30a

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19177
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 30b

Drum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1333
Yurok
Bk. 50: 10a

Drum; procured by Will Benson for Grace Nicholson; July 30, 1906
Lake County, Kelseyville
Cat. # 15-16814
[Eastern] Porno
Bk. 33: 12a

Drum; section of oak log; wide; played by stamping on with bare feet; 1902; ca. 6’ x 22”
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Published: S. A. Barrett, “Pomo Building,” Holmes Anniversary Vol., pl. XI, 2
Cat. # 15-22777
Southeastern Porno
Bk. 35: 52b

Drum, square; wood, rawhide skin; 23”
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2449
Tolowa
Bk. 40: 01d

[Dry Lagoon], view from south; village site in light area to right (E) of bar
[Humboldt County], Dry Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3864
Yurok
Bk. 51: 20c

Dry Lagoon, “village site” at
[Humboldt County], Dry Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11451
Yurok
Bk. 51: 29c

Drying rack for salmon
Northeastern California
Cat. # unknown
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 15d

Drying surf fish; Redwood Lagoon
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11470
Yurok
Bk. 51: 33b

Dune end, where they got red paint (same as #15-11456)
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11457
Yurok
Bk. 51: 30d

Dwelling and dance house
[Sonoma County], Cha[re]s Haupt’s [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1271
[Kashia] Porno
Bk. 32: 07c
Dwelling and dance house
[Sonoma County], Cha[rie]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1271
[Kashia] Porno

Dwelling houses at Capt. McKenzie's; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2763
[Sierra] Porno

Dwelling houses at Railroad Flat; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2754
[Sierra] Porno

Ear plug, man's; 1925; L. 18.4 cm
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2719 15-4826
[Northern] Porno

Ear plug, man's; 1925; L. 18.4 cm
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2718 15-7985
[Northern] Porno

Ear plug, man's; 1925; L. 18.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2719 15-7985
Porno

Ear plugs; man's [2]; 1925; L. 18.4 cm
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2718
[Northern] Porno

Ear plugs; tubular shell; shell also used for necklace; 1907
Fresno County, Ticetelu, at Kings River and Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-10920
[Western] Mono

Ear plugs; valley and mountain quail plums and red-headed woodpecker scalps on short sticks; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10880 a-b
Yokuts

Ear plugs; valley and mountain quail plums and red-headed woodpecker scalps on short sticks; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10881 a-b
Yokuts

Earl Patterson
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6756
Achomawi
Earl Patterson
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6755
Achomawi Bk. 1: 05c

East wall of valley; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2946
Hupa Bk. 5: 47d

Ebehiwe village site, view at; looking east;
Shuteye Peak in distance; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe
Cat. # 15-6204
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 07c

Ebehiwe village site, view at; looking south; present owner Mrs. Geo. Teaford; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe
Cat. # 15-6203
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 07b

Ebehiwe village, view at; looking easterly; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe
Cat. # 15-6206
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 08a

Ebehiwe village, view at; looking northeast; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe
Cat. # 15-6205
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 07d

Ebehiwe village, view from; looking west; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe
Cat. # 15-6207
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 08b

Eddie Hayden and Lee Smoker; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 128 and 29; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3744
Hupa Bk. 6: 34d

Eden Valley stage road to Round Valley, landscape near; 1901
Mendocino [County], near Eden Valley
Cat. # 15-2998
Pomo Bk. 32: 32d

Eden Valley stage road to Round Valley, landscape near; 1901
Mendocino [County], near Eden Valley
Cat. # 15-2998
[Northern or Central ?]Pomo Bk. 35: 12c

Edith and William Wallace interviewing
Lucy Lawson and family; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13995
Karok Bk. 9: 29b

Edith, Lorna, and Lulu Woods; Edith and Lorna, [3/4] Little Lake Pomo, 1/4
Huchnom; Lulu, 1/2 each; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3996
[Northern] Pomo, Huchnom Bk. 32: 43c

Edith, Lorna, and Lulu Woods; Edith and Lorna, [3/4] Little Lake Pomo, 1/4
Huchnom; Lulu, 1/2 each; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3996
[Northern] Pomo, Huchnom Bk. 35: 23a

Edna Fuller; 3/4 [Central] Sierra Miwok, 1/4 white; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5547
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 18c
Edna Lowry; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 White
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7057
Achomawi  Bk. 1: 14a

Edna Lowry; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 White
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7056
Achomawi  Bk. 1: 14c

Eel River
Mendocino County, near Eel River
Cat. # 15-3192
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 34a
unspecified

Eel River
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3191
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 34c
unspecified

Eel River
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3257
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 39b
unspecified

Eel River
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3253
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 39c
unspecified

Eel River
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3271
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 43c
unspecified

Eel River at mouth of Coleman Creek
Humboldt County, Eel River at Coleman Creek
Cat. # 15-4510
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 60a
unspecified

Eel River, creek running into North Fork
Humboldt County, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3185
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 33a
unspecified

Eel River, east side of
Northwestern California, near Eel River
Cat. # 15-3189
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 33d
unspecified

Eel River, east side of
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3270
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 42b
unspecified

Eel River, east side of
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3279
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 44b
unspecified

Eel River; looking north from North Fork
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3248
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 37b
unspecified

Eel River, main
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-4528
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 01a
unspecified

Eel River, map of
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-4506
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 60c
unspecified
Eel River, mouth of North Fork
Northwestern California, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3264
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 41a

Eel River, North Fork
Northwestern California, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3254
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 39a

Eel River, ridges above
Mendocino County, near Eel River
Cat. # 15-3194
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 34b

Eel River, rock on
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3195
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 35c

Eel River, rock on
Humboldt County, Blaubsburg
Cat. # 15-3201
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 36c

Eel River Valley
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3247
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 37d

Eel River Valley
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3249
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 38c

Eel River Valley
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3268
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 42a

Eel River Valley
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3274
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 45b

Eel Rivers, junction of main and north; from bridge
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3291
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 47d

Effect of earthquake on rock
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3151 b
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 29b
Effect of earthquake on rock
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3151 a
Northwestern California
unspecified

Effie Davis, Inez Sektich, Sara Adams, and Lulu Todi; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 24, 21, 19, and 22; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3665
Hupa

Effie Davis, Inez Sektich, Sara Adams, and Lulu Todi; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 24, 21, 19, and 22; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3664
Hupa

Effie Wilson; 1/2 Atsugewi, 1/4 Yana, 1/4 White
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6804
Atsugewi, Yana

Eggs of black fish; 1901
[Mendocino County], Guidiville
Cat. # 1-2011
[Northern] Pomo

Elderberries, dried; aboriginal food; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10418
Yokuts

Elderberries sambucus lances, dried; used as food
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, 9 miles E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10233
[Sierra] Miwok
Ellen Murphy; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Western Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6916
Gashowu, Western Mono  Bk. 47: 24a

Ellen Murphy; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Western Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6915
Gashowu, Western Mono  Bk. 47: 24b

Elsie Frank in Indian [dance] dress; 1901
Del Norte County, Requa
Cat. # 15-3048
Yurok  Bk. 50: 45d

Elsie Frank [wearing dance costume]; skirt should meet in front with apron; dress is perhaps finest in the region; 1901
Del Norte County, Requa
Cat. # 15-3344
Yurok  Bk. 50: 48a

Elsie Smoker; full [face] and profile; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 33; 1907
[Northern California]
Cat. # 15-3705
Hupa  Bk. 6: 24a

Elsie Thompson; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Atsugewi
[Northeastern California]
Cat. # 15-6797
Achomawi  Bk. 1: 09b

Elsie Thompson; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Atsugewi
[Northeastern California]
Cat. # 15-6798
Achomawi  Bk. 1: 09d

Emma and children group (male and female); Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2725
Yurok  Bk. 50: 40b

Emma Hammond; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6840
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 47: 11b

Emma Hammond; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6841
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 47: 12b

(Emma Lewis?), elderly woman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 58; 1907
[Northern California]
Cat. # 15-3752
Hupa  Bk. 6: 35b

(Emma Lewis?), elderly woman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 58; 1907
[Northern California]
Cat. # 15-3753
Hupa  Bk. 6: 36c

Emma Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6893
Gashowu, Western Mono  Bk. 47: 18c

Emma Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6892
Gashowu, Western Mono  Bk. 47: 18d

Eric Grant; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Atsugewi
[Northeastern California]
Cat. # 15-6785
Achomawi  Bk. 1: 07b
Eric Grant; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6786
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 07d

Essie Parrish and D[ave] Peri
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19154
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 54d

Ernest Ward: 1/2 Wailaki; Bert Leggets:
[1/2 white, 1/2] Wailaki; Willie Wagoner:
white, 1/4 Wailaki, 1/4 Hayfork Wintun
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4004
Wailaki, Konkau, Wintun
Bk. 48: 34a

Ernest Ward: 1/2 Wailaki; Bert Leggets:
[1/2 white, 1/2] Wailaki; Willie Wagoner:
white, 1/4 Wailaki, 1/4 Hayfork Wintun
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4005
Wailaki, Konkau, Wintun
Bk. 48: 34c

Escape route of Spaniards who attacked
Yokiah Rancheria; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, John Cox Ranch
Cat. # 15-2613
[Central or Northern?] Pomo
Bk. 32: 18c

Escape route of Spaniards who attacked
Yokiah Rancheria; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, John Cox Ranch
Cat. # 15-2613
[Central or Northern?] Pomo
Bk. 34: 61c

Espaw (Gold Bluff), village site at
[Humboldt County], Espaw (Gold Bluff)
Cat. # 15-11484
Yurok
Bk. 51: 37a

Espaw, road through woods on way to
[Humboldt County], on road to Espaw (Gold Bluff)
Cat. # 15-11485
Yurok
Bk. 51: 37d

Essie Parrish and D[ave] Peri
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19154
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 27d

[Essie Parrish and unidentified man
displaying textile with Maru designs; used
at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20215
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 48a

[Essie Parrish and unidentified man
displaying textile with Maru designs; used
at ceremonial dances]; 1960; 5' x 6'
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20216
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 48d

Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19590
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 37c

Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19591
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 37d

Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19592
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 38a

CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS
CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY
INDEX TO ALL PHOTOGRAPHS
(SORTED BY TITLE)
Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19593
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 38b

Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19594
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 38c

Essie Parrish building acorn cache; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19589-94
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 43a

Essie Parrish building brush shelter for 4-day 4th of July ceremony; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19429
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 24d

Essie Parrish carrying a basket of acorns on her back
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19448-50
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 26b

Essie Parrish carrying a basket of acorns on her back
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19448
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 15c

[Essie Parrish carrying basket]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19445
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 26d

[Essie Parrish carrying basket]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19445
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 15a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19062
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 33b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19067
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 33c

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19069
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 33d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19074
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 34d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19090
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 38d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19061
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 14a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19063
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 14b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19064
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 14c
[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19065
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 14d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19066
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 15a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19067
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 15b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19068
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 15c

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19069
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 15d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19075
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 17a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19075
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 17b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[unidentified boy and women helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19087
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 37a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[unidentified boy helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19086
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 37b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[unidentified boy helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19086
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 37c

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[unidentified man and woman helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19075
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 35a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[unidentified man and woman helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19076
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 35b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[unidentified man and woman helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19085
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 35c

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[unidentified man and woman helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19085
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 17c

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;
[unidentified man and woman helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19085
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 19d
Essie Parrish constructing acorn cache; unidentified man helping
(Sonoma County)
Cat. # 15-19077
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 35c

Essie Parrish constructing acorn cache; unidentified man helping
(Sonoma County)
Cat. # 15-19077
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 17d

Essie Parrish constructing acorn cache; unidentified women helping
(Sonoma County)
Cat. # 15-19088
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 38b

Essie Parrish constructing acorn cache; unidentified young men and women helping
(Sonoma County)
Cat. # 15-19096
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 40b

Essie Parrish constructing bark house; 2 unidentified men helping
(Sonoma County)
Cat. # 15-19125
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 47c

Essie Parrish constructing bark house; 2 unidentified men helping
(Sonoma County)
Cat. # 15-19125
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 22d

Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial, Maru cloth star
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20201
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 44b

Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial wands
(Sonoma County)
Cat. # 15-19277
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 61b

Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial wands
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20247
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 56a

Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial wands
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20249
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 56b

Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial wands
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20248
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 56d

Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20213
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 47c

Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20228
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 51a

Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20226
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 51b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20229</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 51c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20227</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 51d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20231</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 52a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20233</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 52b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20230</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 52c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20232</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 52d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20236</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 53a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20234</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 53b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20237</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 53c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20235</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 53d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20239</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 54a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20241</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 54b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20238
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 54c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20240
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 54d

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20244
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 55a

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20242
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 55b

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20243
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 55d

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20213
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 42c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20239
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 43b

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20231
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 43c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20233
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 43d

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20235
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 44a

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20237
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 44b

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20238
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 44c
[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20242
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 44d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile cross; used in Maru religion]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20252
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 45d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile cross; used in Maru religion]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20252
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 57a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #9; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19198
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 59b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20204
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 45a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20202
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 45b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20205
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 45c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20203
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 45d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20207
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 46a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20209
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 46b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20206
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 46c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20208
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 46d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20212
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 47a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20210
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 47b
[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20211
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 47d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20217
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 48b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20214
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 48c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20220
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 49a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20218
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 49b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20219
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 49d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20225
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 50b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20245
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 55c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960; 3' x 3'
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20246
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 56c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #1; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19189
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 32c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #2; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19190
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 32d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #3; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19191
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 33a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #4; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19192
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 33b
[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #5; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19193
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 33c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #6; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19194
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 33d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #7; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19195
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 34a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #8; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19196
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 34b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #9; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19197
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 34c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #11; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19199
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 34d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #12; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19200
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 35a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20202
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 41c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20206
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 41d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20209
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 42a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20211
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 42b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960; 3' x 3'
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20246
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 45a

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19438 [?]
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 25c
[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19442
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 26a

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19441
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 26c

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19438
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 13c

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19439
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 13d

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19440
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 14a

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19441
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 14b

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19442
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 14c

Essie Parrish gathering acorns
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19446
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 14d

Essie Parrish gathering acorns
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19447
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 15b

[Essie Parrish holding] doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19031
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 28d

Essie Parrish holding doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19036
Porno
Bk. 33: 29a

[Essie Parrish holding] doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19031
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 07d

[Essie Parrish holding] doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19032
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 08a

[Essie Parrish holding] doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19033
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 08b

Essie Parrish in Maru regalia, holding 2 doctoring wands; [unidentified woman holding Maru cross]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-25500 [?]
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 60b

Essie Parrish in Maru regalia, holding 2 doctoring wands; [unidentified woman holding Maru cross]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-25500 [?]
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 60d

Essie Parrish in Maru regalia, holding 2 doctoring wands; [unidentified woman holding Maru cross]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-25500 [?]
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 61c
Essie Parrish in Maru regalia, holding 2 [doctoring] wands; [unidentified woman holding Maru cross]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-25500
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 49b

Essie Parrish in Maru regalia, holding 2 [doctoring] wands; [unidentified woman holding Maru cross]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-25500
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 49c

[Essie Parrish looking for] bark house [materials]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19100
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 41b

[Essie Parrish looking for] bark house [materials]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19100
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 20b

[Essie Parrish making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19182
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: .58c

[Essie Parrish making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19181
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 31b

[Essie Parrish making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19188
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 32b

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19470
Kashia Porno Bk. 36: 28d

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19465
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 17b

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19466
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 17c

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19467
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 17d

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19469
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 18b

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19470
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 18c

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19471
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 18d

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19472
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 19a
Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; being photographed by Dr. Barrett, Dorothy Brogden, and Al Fiering
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19468
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 28b

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; being photographed by Dr. Barrett, Dorothy Brogden, and Al Fiering
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19468
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 18a

Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Maru dance headdress and necklace; abalone star necklace belongs to her son; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20250
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 57b

Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Maru dance headdress and necklace; abalone star necklace belongs to her son; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20251
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 57d

Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Maru dance headdress and necklace; abalone star necklace belongs to her son; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20250
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 45b

Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Maru dance headdress and necklace; abalone star necklace belongs to her son; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20251
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 45c

Essie Parrish modeling clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20221
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 49c

Essie Parrish modeling clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20223
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 50a

Essie Parrish modeling clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20222
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 50c

Essie Parrish modeling clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20224
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 50d

Essie Parrish modeling clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20221
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 43a

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19545
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 32b

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19544
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 32d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19546
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 33b
Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19542
Kashia Pomo

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19497
Kashia Pomo

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19500
Kashia Pomo

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19501
Kashia Pomo

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19502
Kashia Pomo

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19503
Kashia Pomo

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19504
Kashia Pomo

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19505
Kashia Pomo

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19506
Kashia Pomo

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19507
Kashia Pomo

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19508
Kashia Pomo

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19509
Kashia Pomo

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19510
Kashia Pomo
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Catalog #:</th>
<th>Book #:</th>
<th>Page:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game;</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19511</td>
<td>Bk. 38:</td>
<td>22d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[in] school house; 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game;</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19512</td>
<td>Bk. 38:</td>
<td>23a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[in] school house; 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game;</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19513</td>
<td>Bk. 38:</td>
<td>23b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[in] school house; 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game;</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19514</td>
<td>Bk. 38:</td>
<td>23c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[in] school house; 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game;</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19515</td>
<td>Bk. 38:</td>
<td>23d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[in] school house; 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game;</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19516</td>
<td>Bk. 38:</td>
<td>24a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[in] school house; 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game;</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19517</td>
<td>Bk. 38:</td>
<td>24b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[in] school house; 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Eyeyaku, Central [Sierra] Miwok village site; from east side of Turnback Creek; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7123
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk 16: 39c

Eyeyaku, Central [Sierra] Miwok village site; from north; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7119
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk 16: 38b

Eyeyaku, Central [Sierra] Miwok village site; looking west; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7122
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk 16: 39d

Fan, feather *letil*; used to create draught while starting fire; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10451
Yokuts Bk 44: 22b

Fan, fire; wooden handle, hawk feathers; made by Bob Osborn, Waksachi, age 75; L. 17"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-27003
Waksachi Western Mono Bk 19: 20a

Fancin['s] 2 children
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3852
Yurok Bk 51: 17b

Fancin['s] 2 children
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3853
Yurok Bk 51: 18c
Fanny and Dora; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 9 and 10; 1907
[ Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3656
Hupa
Bk. 6: 13a

Fanny Flounder; last Yurok doctor; on porch of her house
[Del Norte County], Rekwoi
Cat. # no # listed
Yurok
Bk. 51: 49c

Fanny Pit; 1/2 Paiute, 1/2 Klamath Lake
[ Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4167
Klamath Lake, Paiute
Bk. 12: 34b

Fanny Pit; 1/2 Paiute, 1/2 Klamath Lake
[ Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4168
Klamath Lake, Paiute
Bk. 12: 35c

Fanny Walker; Yuki
[ Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3889
Yuki
Bk. 48: 13d

Fanny Walker; Yuki; profile
[ Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3890
Yuki
Bk. 48: 13b

Farthest upstream redwood
[ Humboldt County], opposite Kepel
Cat. # 15-1427
Yurok
Bk. 50: 22a

Feast
[ Placer County], rancheria near Colfax
Cat. # 13-4167
Maidu
Bk. 13: 04a

Feather circlet for the forehead
[ Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13461
[ Northern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 13c

Feather head rings [2]; BWH-43AW-ISL and BWH-36AW-ISL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17075
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 06d
unspecified

Feathers, 4 golden eagle; 29 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157486
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 999 (02b)

Feathers, eagle; burlap covered; tied to back
[ Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-712
[ Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 16d

Feathers, eagle; burlap covered; tied to waist
[ Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-711
[ Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 16c

Feathers, eagle; for making ornaments; 1901
[ Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-708
[ Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 16b

Feathers, red shafted flicker tail; belonged to Thomas Smith, singing doctor; ca. 1950;
L. 12.5 cm each
[ Marin County], Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157487
Coast Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (34d)

Fern root; not processed; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Pinehurst
Cat. # 1-102163
Tuhukwadj (Western) Mono
Bk. 19: 29a
Fern root; processed; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102170
Tuhukwadj [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 30a

Fetish, kaku
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7530
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 10a

Fetish, kaku
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7542
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 13a

Fetish, kaku; belonging to Sam Williams
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7527
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 09d

Fetish, kaku; worn by Sam Williams
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7528
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 09b

Fetish, kaku; worn by Sam Williams
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7528
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 10c

Fiber, milkweed é barub; for making twine; collected in 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102161
Tuhukwadj [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (01c)

Fiber, milkweed; used as string; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21680
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 14a

Fiber/string, milkweed; small piece; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21678
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 13d

Fibers, soaproot leaf; ready for pitch or soaproot juice to make handle; 1906
Calaveras County, N.E. of El Dorado or Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9954 15-5966
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (54c)

Fillmore Duncan; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3907
Yuki Bk. 48: 17a

Fillmore Duncan; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3906
Yuki Bk. 48: 17c

Findlay Smith; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 104; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3724
Hupa Bk. 6: 29c

Fir trees at Trinity Summit
Trinity County, Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-3068
Hupa Bk. 5: 61a

Fire drill and hearth; buckeye; [made by] Ishi
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 7: 01c

Fire sticks and salmon bone game; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3092
Hupa Bk. 5: 63d

Firs on Trinity Summit
Trinity County, Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-2977
Hupa Bk. 5: 51d
First redwood upstream
[Humboldt County], opposite Kepel
Cat. # 15-1425
Yurok
Bk. 50: 21b

Fish, dr ed
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-13990
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (14d)

[Fish]net; found in use for trout
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 1-2489
Whilkut attrib.
Bk. 4: 05c

[Fish skin]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-23039
Yurok
Bk. 51: 47b

Fishhooks; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2844
Hupa
Bk. 5: 37c

Fishhooks; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3089
Hupa
Bk. 5: 62b

Fishing at foot of rapids
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1386
Karok
Bk. 9: 13c

Fishing place
Humboldt County, Van Duzen [River]
Cat. # 15-3164
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 31a

Fishing place
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3263
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 41c
unspecified

Fishing place
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1345
Yurok
Bk. 50: 13a

Fishing place and net
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1385
Karok
Bk. 9: 12b

Fishing place on Van Duzen River between
Bridgeport and Old Fort Baker
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-3156
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 29a
unspecified

Fishing platform at Amaikyara; 1955-50
[Siskiyou County], Amaikyara
Cat. # 15-17263
Karok
Bk. 9: 31d

Fishing platform at Amaikyara (Ike's Fall);
Little Ike (Fish Ike) on platform
[Siskiyou County], Amaikyara
Published: U.C. Anthro Records, vol. 2, no. 1,
1962, pp. 127-128, pl. 27
Cat. # 15-17262
Karok
Bk. 9: 31a

Fishnet [2]; and fish paddles [4]
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-714 15-6630
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 09a
Fishnet; native string, very finely spun; repaired; used by chief four generations ago; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-20886
Miwok
Bk. 14: 16d

Fishnet; native string, very finely spun; repaired; used by chief four generations ago; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-20886 15-8281
Miwok
Bk. 16: 51a

Flag dancer in costume [with Big Head headdress]; Bole Maru ceremony; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 13
Cat. # 15-22794
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo
Bk. 35: 54a

Flag dancer in costume [with Big Head headdress]; Bole Maru ceremony; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 13
Cat. # 15-22794
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo
Bk. 36: 66a

Flint; 1901
Lake County, Upper Lake [Rancherias]
Cat. # 1-2717
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (19b)

Flint; 4 pieces
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-974 15-4435
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 14c

Flint flaker; bone, wooden handle; wrapped with sinew and native string
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14055
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 03c

Flints; 1901
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2405
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 19b

Florence Safford, Sara Bennett, Ollis Orcutt, and Sophie Campbell; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-3680
Hupa
Bk. 6: 19c

Flute
[Northern Central California]
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 43
Cat. # 1-103
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 999 (03c)

Flute
[Northern Central] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 43
Cat. # 1-103 15-4827
Pomo
Bk. 30: 01b

Flute; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3979
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 06d

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-10434 15-4827
Yokuts
Bk. 30: 999 (01b)

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-10435 15-4827
Yokuts
Bk. 30: 999 (01b)

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-13997 15-4827
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (01b)
Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-1779 15-4827
Karok
Bk. 30: 999 (01b)

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2410 15-4827
Porno
Bk. 30: 999 (01b)

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2671 15-4827
Porno
Bk. 30: 999 (01b)

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2714 15-4827
Porno
Bk. 30: 999 (01b)

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2714 15-4827
Porno
Bk. 30: 999 (01b)

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2714 15-4827
Porno
Bk. 30: 999 (01b)

Flute; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-9247 15-4827
Porno, Karok, Miwok, Yokuts,
Bk. 34: 01b

Flutes [11]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-103 15-4827
Porno, Karok, Miwok, Yokuts,
Bk. 34: 01b

Fog
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1275
Porno
Bk. 48: 06b

Forehead band; yellowhammer feathers
Sonoma County, Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-13
Porno
Bk. 31: 999 (15d)

Forest
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20929
Porno
Bk. 21: 28b

Fort, Indian; [now thought to be hunting
blinds]
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16917
Porno
Bk. 2: 17c
Fort Wright; old army post; before 1907, probably 1901 or 1902
[ Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1278
Yuki
Bk. 48: 07d

Four men carrying filled mush basket
[ Placer County], rancheria near Colfax
Cat. # 13-4164
Maidu
Bk. 13: 04c

Four young people, relatives of Fred Gregory, living on Grindstone Creek
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5388
Wintun
Bk. 43: 09b

Francis Colegrove, Fred Rockey, Henry Cooper, Charlie Hayden, and Charlie Randall; 1907
[Northern California]
Cat. # 15-3675
Hupa
Bk. 6: 17b

Francis Davis; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northern California]
Cat. # 15-3691
Hupa
Bk. 6: 21a

Frank and Edith Potter; Konkau, white (Konkau is part of the Maidu)
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3871
Konkau
Bk. 48: 09d

Frank and Molly Bishop with their daughter, Ella Gibb; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6879
Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 31c

Frank Banjo; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6847
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 47: 13a

Frank Banjo; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6846
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 47: 13d

Frank Bishop; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6870
Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 31b

Frank Davis, Hopi Sam (reservation shoemaker), and Wilson Pratt; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 13 and 12; 1907
[Northern California]
Cat. # 15-3660
Hupa
Bk. 6: 14a

Frank Howe
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4111
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 22a

Frank Howe; in dip-net boat
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4094
Klamath Lake
Bk. 11: 01c

Frank Howe; in dip-net boat
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4092
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 17b

Frank Howe; in dip-net boat
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4095
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 18a

[Frank Howe]; in dip-net boat
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4097
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 18b
[Frank Howe]; in dip-net boat
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4093
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 18c

Frank Howe; in dip-net boat
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4095
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 18d

Frank Howe; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4112
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 22d

Frank Kyselka, agent; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3738
Hupa Bk. 6: 33c

Frank Logan; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3903
Yuki Bk. 48: 16b

Frank Logan; Yuki; profile
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3902
Yuki Bk. 48: 16d

Frank Powell; Northern Miwok; front view
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6168
Northern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 29a

Frank Powell; Northern Miwok; profile;
Jan. 1918
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6169
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 29d

Frank Socktich, Luce Bosky, and Dennis Slegoch; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3673
Hupa Bk. 6: 17a

Frank Socktich, Luce Bosky, and Dennis Slegoch; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3672
Hupa Bk. 6: 17c

Frank Wilks' children; 1907
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 44b

Frankie; Yurok; nets at Johnson's
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-13970
Yurok Bk. 51: 42a

Freddie and his wife
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3653
Yurok Bk. 50: 47a

Freddie Ashton, Luther Tom, and Philip Lack; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3671
Hupa Bk. 6: 16b

Freddie Ashton, Luther Tom, and Philip Lack; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3670
Hupa Bk. 6: 16d

Freshwater and Stone Lagoons
[Humboldt County], Freshwater and Stone Lagoons
Cat. # 15-1356
Yurok Bk. 50: 15b
Freshwater Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 14, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1355
Yurok

Freshwater Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-1358
Yurok

Freshwater Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 14, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1357
Yurok

Freshwater Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-1359
Yurok

Freshwater Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11482
Yurok

Freshwater Lagoon, bluff at south end of
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11456
Yurok

Freshwater Lagoon; looking northwest
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3839
Northwestern California
unspecified

Freshwater Lagoon; looking south
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3841
Northwestern California

Freshwater Lagoon; looking south
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3840
Northwestern California

Freshwater Lagoon, view from Kroebber’s shack south across
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11458
Yurok

Freshwater Lagoon, view from Kroebber’s shack south across
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11460
Yurok

Freshwater Lagoon, view from Kroebber’s shack south across
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11459
Yurok

Freshwater Lagoon, view from Kroebber’s shack south across
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11461
Yurok

Freshwater Lagoon, view of
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11497
Yurok

From hill above Arekw of lagoon at mouth of Redwood Creek
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-1462
Yurok
Fungus from trees *peti*; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4045
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 10a

Fungus, willow *nápaná*; cooked as food; collected in 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102159
Tuhukwadj [Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 999 (01c)

Gaffing chute and trough trap in weir; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17131
Totowa
Bk. 40: 04c

Gambling stave set
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2750
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 15c

Gambling stave set
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2750
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 20d

Gambling staves [16]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-100 15-4816
Pomo
Bk. 34: 01d

Gambling sticks; 1903
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-2827
Hupa
Bk. 5: 33b

Gambling sticks; 1903
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-3128
Hupa
Bk. 6: 03d

[Gambling sticks]; set
Lake County
Cat. # 1-13996
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 31: 16b

Gambling sticks; set for women; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4048 a-f
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 10b

[Game]; cup and ball [type]
[Shasta County], Hamburg Bar, Shasta
Cat. # 1-14532
Northeastern California
Bk. 23: 01c
unspecified

Game; cup and ball [type]
Shasta County, Hamburg Bar
Cat. # 1-14532
Shasta
Bk. 39: 01a

Game, deer bone
Northwestern California, Hulls Valley
Cat. # 1-725
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 07c

Game, grass; 4 wildcat bones
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-1261 a-d
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (01d)

Game, "grass" or guessing
[Western] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 492
Cat. # 15-771
Hupa
Bk. 5: 18c

Game, grass; wildcat bones
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-90 a-d
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (01d)

Game, grass; wildcat bones
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-91 a-b
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (01d)
Game, grass; wildcat bones
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-788 a-d
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (01d)

Game, grass; wildcat bones
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2853 a-e
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (01d)

Game, grass; wildcat bones
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-13994 a-c
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (01d)

Game, grass; wildcat bones [7]
Sonoma County, Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-7 a-d
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 28: 01d

Game, hand; wooden cylinder; paint bag
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28199 15-9507
Northern Paiute
Bk. 26: 01a

Game, matching sticks
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2851
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 18b

Game, matching sticks
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2851
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 23d

[Game], salmon bone; cup and ball [type]
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-2266
Kato
Bk. 10: 01c

Game, stick; [multiple]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1029 15-17054
Yurok
Bk. 49: 02a

Games [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11637 15-17058
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 52b

Garcia River Indians dressed for baseball; 1906
[Mendocino County], Garcia River
Cat. # 15-2745
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 28c

Garcia River Indians dressed for baseball; 1906
[Mendocino County], Garcia River
Cat. # 15-2745
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 07d

Garcia River men dressed for baseball; 1906
Northern Central California, Garcia River
Cat. # 15-2702
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 27c

Garcia River men dressed for baseball; 1906
[Mendocino County], Garcia River
Cat. # 15-2702
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 07a

Gasquet
Del Norte County, Gasquet
Cat. # 15-3315
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 48d
unspecified

Gene Curtz's horses and rider
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3241-2
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 36b
unspecified

Gene Ray
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3152
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 29d
unspecified
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George Doleson; Northern Pomo; full face
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4014
Northern Pomo Bk. 33: 03d

George Doleson; Northern Pomo; full length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4012
Northern Pomo Bk. 33: 03b

George Doleson; Northern Pomo; full length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4012
Northern Pomo Bk. 33: 03b

George Doleson; Northern Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4013
Northern Pomo Bk. 33: 03c

George Soledad; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6911
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 23c

George Wilks, son of Frank Wilks; 1/2 Yana, 1/4 Wintun, 1/4 Negro; 1907
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yana, Wintun Bk. 8: 44d

Georgia Henry; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-14000
Karok Bk. 9: 31c

Georgia Henry at home; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13975
Karok Bk. 9: 25a

Georgia Henry, Sally Jacops, and Daisy Jacops; 1948
[Siskiyou County], Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13972
Karok Bk. 9: 24d
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Geraldine McGrew
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20988
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 42d
Gig points, bone fishhooks, torch, hair brush, mesh measure, sharpened rib shuttle, and stone pipes
[Klamath Lake] Cat. # 15-4874
Bk. 12: 05d
Gig points, bone fishhooks, torch, hair brush, mesh measure, sharpened rib shuttle, and stone pipes
[Klamath Lake] Cat. # 1-12815 15-4800
Bk. 12: 05a
Gig points; for fishing; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10422 a-b
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 20b
Girl and house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19578
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 40b
Girl and house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19579
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 41b
Girl and house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19578
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 35c
Girl and house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19579
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 35d

Gig points, bone fishhooks, torch, hair brush, mesh measure, sharpened rib shuttle, and stone pipes
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-15-4800
Bk. 12: 05a
Girl standing by building; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19574
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 39c
Girl standing by building; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19574
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 34d
Girl with baby
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20949
[Wester] Mono
Bk. 21: 33b
Girls
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20942
[Wester] Mono
Bk. 21: 31c
Girls
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19092
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 39b
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Girls
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19094
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 39d

Girls and dogs
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19091
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 39a

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19567
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 36d

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19568
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 38a

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19570
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 38b

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19569
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 38d

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19567
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 33b

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19568
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 33c

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19569
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 33d

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19570
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 34a

Girls dorm
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20896
Hupa
Bk. 6: 52d

Girls on fallen tree
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20940
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 31a

Girls playing
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20943
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 31a

Girls playing on rock
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20941
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 31b

Girls swimming
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20944
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 32a

Girls swimming
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20945
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 32b

Girls swimming
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20946
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 32c

Girls with cradles, 5
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20938
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 30c
Girls with dolls, S
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20939
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 30d

Gladys Matilton; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 93; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 31
Cat. # 15-3711
Hupa Bk. 6: 25b

Gladys Matilton; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 93; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 31
Cat. # 15-3712
Hupa Bk. 6: 26b

Goat Rock from north
[Humboldt County], between Stone and Dry Lagoons
Cat. # 15-3863
Yurok Bk. 51: 19b

Grain, mortar basket full of partially ground; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 15-2675
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 27b

Grain, mortar basket full of partially ground; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2675
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 06d

Grandchild of Mrs. Grimes; [in cradle]
Del Norte County
Cat. # 15-2891
Tolowa Bk. 40: 01b

Grandchildren of Lucy Lawson, Karok Shaman; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13981
Karok Bk. 9: 26b

Grandmother and child .
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20966
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 37b

Grandson of Oliver Terkr
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3851
Yurok Bk. 51: 17d

Granite outcrop, east end of; at Tasineu; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6220
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 11b

Granite outcrop with mortar holes; south slope of Eyeyaku village site; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7124
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 40c

Grant Servilican; 1/2 Maidu, 1/2 Paiute (Lassen County); full face; 1922
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-7035
Maidu Bk. 13: 05d

Grant Servilican; 1/2 Maidu, 1/2 Paiute (Lassen County); profile; 1922
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-7035
Maidu, Paiute Bk. 13: 05b

Grass, bunch of; used to stop force of waters in leaching acorn meal; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10426
Yokuts Bk. 44: 21a
Grass, bundle of fine; for manzanita cider dish (?)  
Mariposa County, Wawona  
Cat. # 1-10246  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 15: 15d

Grass, bundle of paca; used to break fall of water while leaching acorn meal; 1907  
Fresno County, Ticetue, Miller and Kings River [juncture]  
Cat. # 1-10772  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 27c

Grass, bundle; pase'ab; used to break fall of water onto acorn meal; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; 1948  
Fresno County, Dunlap  
Cat. # 1-102165  
Tuhukwadj Western Mono  
Bk. 19: 29b

Grave at Redwood Creek  
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek  
Cat. # 15-2906  
Chilula  
Bk. 4: 01a

Grave of Orick Bob's wife  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-11476  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 35a

Grave of Orick Bob's wife  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-11477  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 35d

Grave of Orick Bob's wife  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-11498  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 40b

Great-grandmother with 2 small children  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20973  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 39a

Grinding stone  
[Tehama County], Halley Farm, 15 miles N. of Paskenta  
Cat. # 15-8320  
Nomlaki  
Bk. 22: 01d

Grinding stone  
[Tehama County], Halley Farm, 15 miles N. of Paskenta  
Cat. # 15-8323  
Nomlaki  
Bk. 22: 02a

Grinding stone; flat, rectangular; for grinding meal, etc.  
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown  
Cat. # 1-10191  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 15: 12d

Grinding stone; flat, rectangular; for grinding meal, etc.  
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown  
Cat. # 1-10191 15-5974  
Lake Miwok  
Bk. 17: 999 (02a)

Grinding stone; oval; dark granite  
Tulare County, Mill Creek  
Cat. # 1-14072  
Yokuts attrib.  
Bk. 45: 04a

[Grooved rock; probably "rain rock"]  
Mendocino County, W. of Laytonville  
Cat. # 15-3334  
Northwestern California  
Bk. 24: 49d  
unspecified
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Group at Smith River
Del Norte County
Cat. # 15-2919
Tolowa
Bk. 40: 02a

Group of 16 girls; including half-bloods; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3663
Hupa
Bk. 6: 14b

Grouse Creek
Humboldt County, Grouse Creek
Cat. # 15-4278
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 54d
unspecified

Grouse Creek; looking east
Humboldt County, South Fork Grouse Creek
Cat. # 15-4276
Hupa
Bk. 6: 37a

Gualala River, upper course of mid-fork; 1906
[Mendocino County], road from Stewarts Point to Geyserville
Cat. # 15-2670
[Southern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 25c

Gualala River, upper course of mid-fork; 1906
[Mendocino County], road from Stewarts Point to Geyserville
Cat. # 15-2670
[Southern ?] Pomo
Bk. 35: 05a

Gualala River, upper headwaters of mid-fork; 1906
[Mendocino County], road from Stewarts Point to Geyserville
Cat. # 15-2669
[Southern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 25a

"Guessing sticks"; small; used in gambling
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-64231
[Bk. 31: 999 (16b)
(?)

[Hair net]; bag of white string, filled with downy white feathers; men's; worn for dances
[Mendocino County, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13462
[Bk. 31: 13d

Hair ribbons; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3100
Hupa
Bk. 5: 64d

Hairbrush; 2-ended; used in dressing the hair
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13960
[Bk. 29: 21a

Hairbrush; 2-ended; used in dressing the hair
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13960 15-4805
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

Hairbrush; clover sibuta roots; made by Essie Parrish
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-97851
Kashia Porno (Bk. 29: 999 (21a)

Hairbrush, porcupine-tail and stone pipe
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9506
Northern Paiute
Bk. 26: 04a
Hairpins; bi-pointed willow; used to secure headdresses to head nets
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79485
[Southeastern] Porno Bk. 31: 999 (81c)

Hairpins; bi-pointed willow; used to secure headdresses to head nets
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79485
[Southeastern] Porno Bk. 32: 01a

Hairpins, bone [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2289-91 15-2545
Yurok attrib. Bk. 49: 46a

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-704
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2387
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3709
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2386
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2704-8
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-702
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Hairpins; [for] headdress [11]; 1901
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-522
[Northern] Porno Bk. 28: 14b

Hairpins; ornaments; earrings [16 total]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-995 15-17045
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 13c

Half-Indian girls, 2; at fishing camp; Freshwater Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11465
Yurok Bk. 51: 32d

Hammer and adze; stone; 1902
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-2809
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 29a

Hand decorations [2; wood crosses and abalone pendants]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19149
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 53c

Hand decorations [2; wood crosses and abalone pendants]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19149
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 26c

Handles, adze [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2150 15-4851
Yurok Bk. 49: 41d

Handles, adze; stone [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1982 15-4836
Yurok Bk. 49: 33b
Harpoon and dispatching dart for sea lion; trough trap; eel pot
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17114
Klamath River, Karok, Yurok  Bk. 12: 38d

Harpoon barbs, toggle; rattle, wooden hooks; arrow foreshaft [12 items]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1825 a-b 15-17047
Yurok  Bk. 49: 26a

Harpoon, fish; bone with metal point and attached spear
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 1-14531
[Hupa?]  Bk. 5: 11a

Harpoon head, obsidian head, harpoon head without point, and pipe; State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17278
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 15b
unspecified

Harpoon heads, toggle [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1938 15-17013
Yurok  Bk. 49: 31a

Harpoon point; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3954
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 05c

Harpoon, sea lion
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2444
Tolowa  Bk. 40: 01a

Harpoon, sea lion; 3 barbed; double drag; seine; drawing
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 49, 21
Cat. # 15-17126
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 12c
unspecified

[Harpoon], sea lion, [dispatching dart], and oil storage container; drawing
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17118
[Klamath River unspecified]  Bk. 12: 39c

Harpoons and fishhooks; drawing
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17108b
Yurok  Bk. 12: 37d

Harpoons and gaffs; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17117
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 11d
unspecified

Harpoons, sea lion and sea lion paunch oil storage container; drawings
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 45, 46, 47, 48, 49
Cat. # 15-17124
Yurok  Bk. 51: 44a

Harry Beecher; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6826
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 19b

Harry Beecher; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6827
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 19c
Harry Holmes and his son-in-law, G. S. in tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17286
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 12c

Harry Holmes and his son-in-law, G. S. in tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18582
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 18c

Harry Holmes and his son-in-law, G. S. in tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17286
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 35: 34a

Harry Holmes and his son-in-law, G. S. in tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18583
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 35: 41c

Harry Holmes and his son-in-law, G. S.] in tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18583
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 35: 41a

Hat, basketry; coiled; black and red decoration; collected in 1920; 4 1/2" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22450
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 09a

Hat, basketry; miniature; coiled; decorated with glass beads; 6.5 cm x 1.9 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234145
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 35c

Hattie Brown
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6769
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 03c

Hattie Matiltin, Ida Kentuck, and Linda Little
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20881
Hupa
Bk. 6: 48a

Hazel nuts; used as food.
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-10064
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

[Head]band; long; [made of] woodpecker heads cut short; 1975
Northwestern California, near mouth of Salmon River
Cat. # 1-1810
Karok
Bk. 9: 04d

Head net; small string; to attach headdresses
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79490
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 81b

Head net; string; L. 41"
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-27001
Choinimmi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (27a)

Head net; twine; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [juncture]
Cat. # 1-10765
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 27a

[Head] net; worn on back of head
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2360
Pomo
Bk. 28: 17d

Head plume; hawk (?) feathers; worn as part of dance outfit
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13460
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 13b
Head plumes; 52 plus AW, State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17077
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17078
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17077
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17079
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17079
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17079
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17079
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17079
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17079
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17079

Head plumes; 55 plus AW, State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17079
Northwestern California
unspecified

Head roll
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-754
Yurok

Headband
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-866
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-866
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-866
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-866
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-866
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-866
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-866
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-866

Headband, baby-carrier; 1901
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-80
[Eastern] Pomo

Headband, beaded; blue, red, white, and black glass seed beads; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 81 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236824
Western Mono attrib.

Headband, beaded; glass seed beads, black and white on pink/red ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 64 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236825
Western Mono attrib.

Headband, beaded; glass seed beads, red and white on blue ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 78 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236827
Western Mono attrib.

Headband, beaded; glass seed beads, white arrows and red zigzags on blue ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 69 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236826
Western Mono attrib.

Headband, beaded; green, pink, and blue glass seed beads; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 76 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236820
Western Mono attrib.

Headband, beaded; pink, blue, red, and white glass seed beads; 8-pointed star design; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 77 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236822
Western Mono attrib.

Headband, beaded; white, blue, and red glass seed beads; 8-pointed star design; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 73.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236821
Western Mono attrib.

Headband; circular; eagle down
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26930
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]
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Headband, dance
[Northern] Californi
Cat. # 1-1159
Yurok

Bk. 49: 04d

Headband; eagle down
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-1401
[Owens Valley
Paiute-]Shoshone

Headband; eagle down
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-1402
[Owens Valley
Paiute-]Shoshone

Headband; eagle down
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-535 15-703
Wailaki

Bk. 48: 02c

Headband; eagle feather; 1902
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-2863
Pomo or Yuki

Bk. 28: 30a

Headband; eagle feather; 1902
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-2863
Yuki or Pomo

Bk. 48: 35b

Headband, flicker
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14978
Maidu

Bk. 13: 01b

[Headband, flicker]
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-700 15-24113
[Northern] Pomo

Bk. 30: 10a

[Headband, flicker]
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-700 15-24113
[Northern] Pomo

Bk. 34: 13d

Headband; flicker feathers; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-21649 [?]
Miwok [?]

Bk. 15: 999 (34b)

Headband; flicker feathers with attached yellow glass beads; L. 25", W. 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71820
Miwok type

Bk. 15: 34b

Headband; hawk feather; 1902
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-2801
Pomo or Yuki

Bk. 28: 26b

Headband; wolf fur
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2177 15-2703
Yurok

Bk. 49: 42a

Headband; woodpecker; pleated;
WSW-102-7-SL, State Indian Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-17083
Northwestern California

Bk. 25: 08d

unspe

Headband; woodpecker scalp
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-855
Hupa

Bk. 5: 02c

Headband; yellowhammer; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-699 a-b
[Northern] Pomo

Bk. 28: 15b

Headband; yellowhammer and woodpecker feathers tami kkele; for ceremonial occasions
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10039 15-5000
[Sierra] Miwok

Bk. 14: 05d
Headband; yellowhammer; beginning of; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3955
Chukchans Yokoos Bk. 44: 05d

Headband; yellowhammer quill
[Mendocino County], Hopland (Yokaia?)
Cat. # 1-2805
[Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (15d)

Headband; yellowhammer [quill]; 1901
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, fig. 20
Cat. # 1-525
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 14d

Headband, yellowhammer [quill]; 1901
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-525 15-699
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 48: 01a

Headband, yellowhammer [quill]; 1901
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-525 15-701
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 48: 01d

[Headband, yellowhammer quill; unfinished]
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-10314
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (03c)

Headband; yellowhammer quills
Lake County
Cat. # 1-13986
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 31: 15d

Headband; yellowhammer wing feathers
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13467
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 14d

Headband; yellowhammer wing feathers
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13468
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 15a

Headband; yellowhammer wing feathers; for ceremonies; made by Ephe Cummings
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10040 15-5000
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (05d)

Headband; yellowhammer wing feathers; for ceremonies; made by Ephe Cummings
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10040
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 06d

Headbands
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. Jones, Part II, 1901 p. 485b
Cat. # 15-716
Hupa Bk. 5: 14b

Headbands
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 485a
Cat. # 15-791
Hupa Bk. 5: 20a

Headbands
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 35, pl. 1-4c
Cat. # 15-781
Hupa Bk. 5: 20c

Headbands [2]; sea lion teeth
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1159 15-2651
Yurok Bk. 49: 04b

Headbands [2]; wolf hair
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1550 15-17072
Yurok Bk. 49: 14a
Headbands [3]; yellowhammer feathers
[Inyo County], Death Valley
Cat. # 15-5001
Yokuts, Luiseno
Bk. 47: 10b

Headbands [3]; yellowhammer feathers
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14540 15-5000
Wintun, Miwok
Bk. 43: 03b

Headbands [3]; yellowhammer feathers
1909
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4995
Pomo
Bk. 33: 08a

Headbands [3]; yellowhammer feathers
1909
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-524 15-4995
Pomo
Bk. 34: 12d

Headbands [5]; yellowhammer feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-4998
Pomo, Yuki
Bk. 33: 08c

Headbands [6]; yellowhammer feathers
1909
[Northern Central California], Redwood Creek
Cat. # 1-525 15-4998
Pomo, Yuki
Bk. 34: 12b

Headbands; fur [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2436 15-4831
Yurok
Bk. 49: 46d

Headbands; fur [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2055 15-4833
Yurok
Bk. 49: 38a

Headbands; fur [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1550 15-4832
Yurok
Bk. 49: 38d

Headbands; red-headed woodpecker [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1527 a Hupa 15-17052
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 13b

Headress
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-722
Hupa
Bk. 5: 15c

Headress
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-868
Hupa
Bk. 5: 21b

Headress
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-1398
[Owens Valley Paiute]-Shoshone
Bk. 28: 34a

Headress
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2854
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 29b

Headress
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2854
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 18c

Headress
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2854
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 23b

Headress; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2358
Pomo
Bk. 28: 17c

Headress; 1901
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2385
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 18d
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Headdress; 1901
[Northern Central California], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2400
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 19a

Headdress; 1902
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-3110
Hupa
Bk. 5: 65b

Headdress; 1902
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-3113
Hupa
Bk. 6: 01a

Headdress; 1902
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-3112
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 6: 01c

Headdress, [dance]; 1902
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2858
Hupa
Bk. 5: 40c

Headdress dua and flicker feather headband
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-14683 15-6091
Maidu
Bk. 13: 01d

Headdress, feather
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2847
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 18a

Headdress, feather
d[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 28c

Headdress, feather
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2848
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 28: 28d

Headdress, feather
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2849
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 29a

Headdress, feather
dMendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2847
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 23a

Headdress, feather dart
[Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2847
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 13: 01c

Headdress, feather dart
[Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-544 15-4994
Maidu
Bk. 13: 999 (01c)

Headdress, feather dart
[Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-545 15-4994
Maidu
Bk. 13: 999 (01c)

Headdress, feather dart
[Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-557 15-4994
Maidu
Bk. 13: 999 (01c)

Headdress, feather dart
[Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-560 15-4994
Maidu
Bk. 13: 999 (01c)

Headdress, feather dart
[Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-588 15-4994
Maidu
Bk. 13: 999 (01c)

Headdress, feather dart
[Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-590 15-4994
Maidu
Bk. 13: 999 (01c)

Headdress, feather dart
[Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-601 15-4994
Maidu
Bk. 13: 999 (01c)
Headdress; illustrating mode of wearing
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1478
Yokuts  Bk. 47: 03a

Headdress; illustrating mode of wearing
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1477
Yokuts  Bk. 47: 03d

Headdress; magpie, crow, and redwing
blackbird feathers
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26929
[Owens Valley
Paiute-Shoshone]

Headdress; man's; 1901
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-523
[Northern] Porno  Bk. 28: 14c

[Headdress], net
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-873 15-2650
Hupa  Bk. 5: 02d

Headdress, net
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-752
Hupa  Bk. 5: 16d

Headdress on top knot; magpie and buzzard
feathers; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River
confluence
Cat. # 1-10745 15-22981
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 26d

Headdress plumes
Northern California
Cat. # 1-1921 15-17073
Yurok  Bk. 49: 10b

Headdress, roll; woodpecker; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2867
Hupa  Bk. 5: 42c

Headdress skewers; eagle feather
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1036
Yurok  Bk. 49: 02d

Headdress topknots [4]; feather
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4820
Yokuts  Bk. 47: 06d

Headdress; turkey feather [worn with #1-13]; 1901
Sonoma County, Haupt's Ranch
Cat. # 1-14
[Kashaia] Porno  Bk. 28: 01c

Headdress, war; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2863
Hupa  Bk. 5: 41a

Headdress; woman's; 1901
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-521
[Northern] Porno  Bk. 28: 14a

Headdress; woman's; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2361
Porno  Bk. 28: 18a

Headdress; [woman's dancing]; fur; dangling
ornaments of yellowhammer quills
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14016
[Northern or Central ?] Porno  Bk. 31: 16d
Headdress; woman's dancing; fur with cloth; wound wire projections from which hang pendants of yellowhammer quills
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-14494
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 17b

Headdress; woman's; for dancing
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2780
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 28: 24c

Headdress; woman's; for dancing
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2781
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 28: 24d

Headdress; woodpecker; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3115
Hupa
Bk. 6: 01d

Headdresses [2]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2834
Hupa
Bk. 5: 35a

Headdresses, feather dart [7]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4999
Pomo and Wailaki or Yuki
Bk. 33: 08d

Headdresses, feather dart [7]; 1909
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-12179 15-4999
Pomo, Yuki, Wailaki
Bk. 34: 38c

Headdresses, feather dart [9]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4997
Pomo, Yuki
Bk. 33: 08b

Headdresses, feather dart [9]; 1909
[Northern Central] California, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 1-510 15-4997
Pomo, Yuki
Bk. 34: 12a

[Headdresses, net, 2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1881 15-17074
Yurok
Bk. 49: 28d

Healed stump
Siskiyou County, South Fork Salmon River
Cat. # 15-2970
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 20b
unspecified

Helen Young, Cepha Allen, Flora Maple, and Caroline Eve; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3695
Hupa
Bk. 6: 22a

Helen Young; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 51; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3696
Hupa
Bk. 6: 22d

Helen Young, Lily McKeever, and Lillian Jackson; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 51 and 85; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3667
Hupa
Bk. 6: 15b

Helen Young, Lily McKeever, and Lillian Jackson; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 51 and 85; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3666
Hupa
Bk. 6: 15d
Henry and Lauren Pohot, son and grandson of Mary and Joe Pohot
Tulare County, Woodlake, near Ward Ranch
Cat. # 15-7876
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 29b

Henry Campbell
[Humboldt County], Wa'oso, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3812
Yurok Bk. 51: 11c

Henry Campbell; profile
[Humboldt County], Wa'oso, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3813
Yurok Bk. 51: 11a

Henry Hudson and Kate Jefferson; Modoc
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4150
Modoc Bk. 12: 30b

Henry Hudson and Kate Jefferson; Modoc; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4151
Modoc Bk. 12: 31c

Henry Lawrence; Tedumni Yokuts; husband of Mollie Lawrence
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7866
Tedumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 27d

Henry Lawrence; Tedumni Yokuts; Mollie Lawrence in background
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7871
Tedumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 28d

Henry Mauldin and Harry Holmes in tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18584
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 16d

Henry Mauldin and Harry Holmes in tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18584
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 41d

Henry Penny; 1/4 Hupa, 3/4 white, Gorham Hickox, and Fitzsimmons Orfield; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3674
Hupa Bk. 6: 17d

Herb, aromatic, bunch of; used to make a beverage; not used as medicine; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10387
Yokuts Bk. 44: 17d

Herbert Shepard and Harvey Socktich; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 45; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3743
Hupa Bk. 6: 34a

Herbert Shepard and Harvey Socktich; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 45; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3742
Hupa Bk. 6: 34c

Herbert Young, George Nye, and Dewey Conway
[Butte County], Chico
Cat. # 15-20172
Konko x Maidu Bk. 13: 06d
Hesi ceremony, dancers in Northern Central California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 77
Cat. # 15-22780
Wintun or Maidu
Bk. 27: 02c

Hesi ceremony; group of dancers in Northern Central California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 77
Cat. # 15-22781
Wintun or Maidu
Bk. 43: 11c

Hesi Dance; assembling for Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2687
[Patwin]
Bk. 43: 06d

Hill across river from Kepel; down which fir branches are rolled for fish dam [Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3826
Yurok
Bk. 51: 14b

Hill stood on by medicine man on New Year's and tree danced under; Ishibishi in background Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1367
Karok
Bk. 9: 08a

Hill stood on by medicine man on New Year's and tree under which dance is made Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1366
Karok
Bk. 9: 08c

Hillside downstream from #1-3826, opposite Kepel redwoods, farthest up from Klamath River [Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3827
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 50d
unspecified

Hilly Popaunks; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Klamath Lake [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4142
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 12: 28b

Hilly Popaunks; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Klamath Lake; profile [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4143
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 12: 29c

Hiram Moore; 3/4 Klamath Lake, 1/4 Modoc [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4169
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 12: 35a

Hiram Moore; 3/4 Klamath Lake, 1/4 Modoc [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4170
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 12: 35d

Hiram Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6896
Gashowu, Western Mono
Bk. 47: 19a

Hiram Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6894
Gashowu, Western Mono
Bk. 47: 19c

Hiram Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6895
Gashowu, Western Mono
Bk. 47: 19d
Hole; crawled through for luck
[Shasta County], border of Lost Creek
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16917
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 999 (17c)

Home, Indian's
Del Norte County
Cat. # 15-3319
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 48b
unspecified

Home of Porpoise; depression in foreground; wooded depression forms lake in winter
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3810
Yurok Bk. 51: 10d

Home of Raccoon and Coyote; depression in foreground and front of trees, respectively
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3811
Yurok Bk. 51: 10b

Homestead, Indian
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 999 (16d)

[Honey] comb, yellowjacket; used as food
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-3095
[Central] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (16c)

Hook, gorge; single barbed; acute angle fishhook; drawings
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17122
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 39d

Hook, long handled; wooden
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10332
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 19c

Hook, square; on short line; and float; [drawings]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17119
Tolowa Bk. 40: 03d

Hooks, wooden [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1893 15-17191
Yurok Bk. 49: 29a

Horn, deer; small; for powder measure
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10020
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 05d

Horn, feathered; one worn on each side of leader's headdress
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79503
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (81c)

Horse and carriage
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20903
Hupa Bk. 6: 54a

Horse Ranch Mountains, Pictured Rock
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3276
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 44c
unspecified

Hostler Ranch; 1901
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 15-2914
Hupa Bk. 5: 45c
Hostler Ranch; 1901
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 15-3077
Hupa
Bk. 5: 61b

Hotel
Humboldt County, Harris
Cat. # 15-3023
Northwestern California
unspecific
Bk. 24: 22b

Houke arekw (Houkcarek) rock
[Humboldt County], just above Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 10, fig. 3
Cat. # 15-1409
Yurok
Bk. 50: 18a

House
Northeastern California
Cat. # unknown
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 15a

House
Northeastern California
Cat. # unknown
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 15c

House
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1392
Karok
Bk. 9: 14d

House
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3024
Northwestern California
unspecific
Bk. 24: 23c

House
Humboldt County, Maple Creek
Cat. # 15-3159
Northwestern California
unspecific
Bk. 24: 30a

House
Humboldt County, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3273
Wailaki
Bk. 24: 43d

House
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19586
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 42b

House
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19587
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 43b

House
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1274
Yuki
Bk. 48: 06d

House
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1416
Yurok
Bk. 50: 19b

House
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1417
Yurok
Bk. 50: 19d

House; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13991
Karok
Bk. 9: 29a

House; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13992
Karok
Bk. 9: 29d
House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19577
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 40d

House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19584
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 42a

House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19585
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 42d

House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19577
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 43d

House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19584
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 35b

House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19585
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 36c

House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19588
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 36d

House, aboriginal Miwok; back view; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5573
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 23a

House, aboriginal Miwok; front view; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5572
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 23b

House and sweat house, model; made by Captain Jim
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-3281
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 12a

House, bark
Lassen County, Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-6932 a-b
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 06b

House, bark
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19127
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 48a

House, bark
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19128
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 48b

House, bark
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19129
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 48c

House, bark
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19302
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 40b
House, bark; [4 persons walking away from camera]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-19326
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 01d

House, bark and brush; conical, old style; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6186
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 03a

House, bark and brush; conical, old style; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6187
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 03b

[House, bark and brush; conical, old style; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Peakiyutii
Cat. # 15-6214
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 09d

House, bark and roundhouse
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19303
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 40c

House, bark; [construction by unidentified group of people]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19122
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 46d

House, bark; [construction by unidentified group of people]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19124
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 47b

House, bark; [construction by unidentified men and woman]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19105
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 42c

House, bark; [construction by unidentified men and woman]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19106
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 42d

House, bark; [construction by unidentified men and woman]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19106
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 21a

House, bark; [detail]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19126
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 47d

House, bark djutia-utti; small
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-7743
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 15c

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19101
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 41c

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19102
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 41d

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19103
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 42a

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19104
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 42b
House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19100
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 43d

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19111
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 44a

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19112
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 44b

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19113
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 44c

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19114
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 44d

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19115
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 45a

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19116
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 45b

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19117
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 45c

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19118
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 45d

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19102
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 20c

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19104
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 20d

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19111
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 21c

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19115
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 21d

House board
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9343 15-17197
Yurok
Bk. 49: 48b

House board
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9344 15-17198
Yurok
Bk. 49: 49c

House, brush
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20960
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 35d

House, brush; at hop fields; 1901
[Mendocino County], Ukiah, near Beattie Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2969
[Northern or Central ?] Porno
Bk. 32: 31a

House, brush; deserted; [type] used in hop fields; S. A. Barrett holding door; 1901
[Mendocino County], near Beattie Rancheria
Cat. # 15-3074
[Northern or Central] Porno
Bk. 32: 35b
House, brush; deserted; [type] used in hop fields; S. A. Barrett holding door; 1901
[ Mendocino County], near Beattie Rancheria, [near Ukiah]
Cat. # 15-3074
Pomo Bk. 35: 14d

House, ceremonial; Earth Lodge [religion]; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8590
Plains Miwok Bk. 16: 51d

House, corner of; photo shows door (specimen now in museum)
[Humboldt County], Ayotl
Cat. # 1-11855 15-3831
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 12c unspecified

House, Curtz's
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3150
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 28b unspecified

House, family
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20870
Hupa Bk. 6: 45d

House; framework
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 07a

House, Indian
[ Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-1284
Hupa Bk. 5: 23a

House, Indian
[ Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 464
Cat. # 15-1286
Hupa Bk. 5: 23b
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House interior; looking toward entrance across floor
[Humboldt County], Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3816
Yurok
Bk. 51: 12c

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8266
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 33: 10d

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8267
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 33: 11a

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8266
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 35: 31b

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8265
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 35: 31d

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8267
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 35: 32c

House interior, old
[Humboldt County], Klamath River, Ayotl
Cat. # 15-2735
[Klamath River unspecified]
Bk. 12: 10b

House, Kaise Buckskin's
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7532
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 10b

House, log; [in forest]
[Humboldt County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20986
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 42b

House, Lucy and John Lawson's; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13982
Karok
Bk. 9: 27c

House, Lucy Lawson's; 1948
Siskiyou County, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-13984
Karok
Bk. 9: 27d

House, Maggie Charlie's; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13980
Karok
Bk. 9: 26d

House, native; Weitchpec; belonged to Stone
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3778
Yurok
Bk. 51: 02b

House, plank
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-7842
Yurok
Bk. 51: 23a

House, plank
[Humboldt County], Klamath River, Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-7844
Yurok
Bk. 51: 23d

House, rock setsagseye; on Van Duzen River
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4281
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 55a
unspecified
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House, rock *Tatatcinseye*; on Van Duzen River
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4282
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 55d
unspecified

House, Sanixon's old; at Hostler village; carved door-slab is a museum specimen
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 1-11653 15-3719
Hupa Bk. 6: 27b

House site
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-1415
Yurok Bk. 50: 19a

House site of Thunder and Earthquake; left and right of brush, respectively
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3809
Yurok Bk. 51: 10a

House, Stone's; Billy Work's house adjacent (same as #15-3778)
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3779
Yurok Bk. 51: 03c

House, summer; at hop fields; 1902?
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2966
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 32: 31d

House, summer; at hop fields; 1902?
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2966
[Northern or Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 10b

House, summer; frame of; at south end of Clear Lake; Lake County; 1901
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3064
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 32: 33c

House, summer; frame of; at south end of Clear Lake; Lake County; 1901
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3064
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 13a

House, summer; skeleton [of]; at north end of Clear Lake; 1901
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3071
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 32: 34b

House, summer; skeleton [of]; at north end of Clear Lake; 1901
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3071
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 14a

House, summer; skeleton [of]; north end of Clear Lake; 1906
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2990
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 11d

House, tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4132
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 26b

House, tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4131
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 26d

House, tule; deserted; 1906
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2769
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 32: 28b
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House, tule; deserted; 1906
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2769
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 08a

House, tule thatched; side view; 1905
Lake County
Cat. # 15-6405
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 10c

House, tule thatched; side view; 1905
Lake County
Cat. # 15-6405
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 31a

House; [unidentified man sitting in front]
[Northern or Central?] Porno
Cat. # 15-3273
Wailaki Bk. 3: 11b

House, Yurok; drawing of longitudinal section
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-6394
Yurok Bk. 51: 23c

House, Yurok; pen and ink sketch
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-6393
Yurok Bk. 51: 22d

Houses
Humboldt County, Waxek Yurok village
Cat. # 15-6377
Yurok Bk. 51: 22a

Houses, 2 old; (photo is a double exposure)
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 12, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1414
Yurok Bk. 50: 19c

Houses, Indian
[Mendocino County], near Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1263
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 32: 06a

Houses, Indian
[Sonoma County], Cha[rle]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1265
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 32: 06b

Houses, Indian
[Mendocino County], near Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1263
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 47b

Houses, Indian
[Sonoma County], Cha[rle]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1265
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 48a

Houses, Indian
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1293
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 49d

[Houses or village] diorama; Yurok miniature group; made by A. Ten Broech Williamson in 1933
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9502
Yurok Bk. 51: 27c

Houses, row of 3
[Humboldt County], Wahsekw
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 10, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-1421
Yurok Bk. 50: 20b

Howard Quimby's baby; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3177
Hupa Bk. 6: 07d
Humboldt Bay, map of; Russian; reproduced in Loud's Wiyot paper
   [Humboldt County], Humboldt Bay
   Cat. # 15-6070
   Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 05a
   unspecified

[Hupa girls in front of] wood shed
   [Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
   Cat. # 15-20895
   Hupa  Bk. 6: 52a

[Hupa] Indian boys
   [Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
   Cat. # 15-20889
   Hupa  Bk. 6: 50b

[Hupa] Indian kindergarten children
   [Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
   Cat. # 15-20887
   Hupa  Bk. 6: 50a

[Hupa] Indian school boys
   [Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
   Cat. # 15-20883
   Hupa  Bk. 6: 49a

Hupa Indian school boys
   [Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
   Cat. # 15-20885
   Hupa  Bk. 6: 49b

[Hupa] Indian school boys
   [Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
   Cat. # 15-20884
   Hupa  Bk. 6: 49d

[Hupa] Indian school girls
   [Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
   Cat. # 15-20882
   Hupa  Bk. 6: 49c

Hupa man and woman; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
   Northwestern California
   Cat. # 15-22572
   Hupa  Bk. 6: 60b

Hupa man with headpiece; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
   Northwestern California
   Cat. # 15-22574
   Hupa  Bk. 6: 61a

Hupa men and women
   [Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
   Cat. # 15-20890
   Hupa  Bk. 6: 51c

Hupa Mission home
   [Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
   Cat. # 15-20863
   Hupa  Bk. 6: 43b

Hupa Reservation, Hostler Ranch
   [Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Hostler Ranch
   Cat. # 15-20858
   Hupa  Bk. 6: 42d

Hupa Reservation, Jackson Ranch
   [Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Jackson Ranch
   Cat. # 15-20857
   Hupa  Bk. 6: 42a

Hupa Reservation, Marshall Ranch
   [Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Marshall Ranch
   Cat. # 15-20861
   Hupa  Bk. 6: 43a

Hupa Reservation, Matiltin Ranch
   [Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Matiltin Ranch
   Cat. # 15-20859
   Hupa  Bk. 6: 42b
Hupa Reservation, Montgomery Ranch
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Montgomery Ranch
Cat. # 15-20856
Hupa Bk. 6: 42c

Hupa Reservation (pine forest)
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20866
Hupa Bk. 6: 44d

Hupa Reservation, valley road on
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20907
Hupa Bk. 6: 55a

Hupa school
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20862
Hupa Bk. 6: 43d

Hupa Valley; 1901
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-2959
Hupa Bk. 5: 49c

Hupa Valley; 1901
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-3001
Hupa Bk. 5: 54b

Hupa Valley and river; 1904-06
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # [no number]
Hupa Bk. 6: 63b

Hupa Valley; from the south
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-20853
Hupa Bk. 6: 41d

Hupa Valley; from west
Humboldt County, Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-3302
Hupa Bk. 6: 09b

Hupa Valley; south end; 1901
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-2967
Hupa Bk. 5: 50b

Hupa Valley; south end; 1901
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-2987
Hupa Bk. 5: 53c

Hupa Valley; view looking north; 1900
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Published: Goddard, U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 1, pl. 1
Cat. # [no number]
Hupa Bk. 6: 63d

Hupa Valley, view of; 1901
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-2917
Hupa Bk. 5: 45d

Hupa Valley, view of; 1901
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-2961
Hupa Bk. 5: 49d

Hupa woman gathering [with burden basket]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20878
Hupa Bk. 6: 47d

[Hupa] women gathering
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20906
Hupa Bk. 6: 55c

Hupa women waiting for rations
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20872
Hupa Bk. 6: 46c
Illustrating position of woman pounding
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1476
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 03c

[Implements; some used for] dance
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-772
Hupa
Bk. 5: 18a

Inam priest on fifth day; 1946
Siskiyou County, Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13628
Karok
Bk. 9: 06d

Inam priest on stone to make world solid; 1946
Siskiyou County, Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13629
Karok
Bk. 9: 06b

Indian and house
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 465
Cat. # 15-1292
Hupa
Bk. 5: 24b

Indian camp
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3243
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 37c
unspecified

Indian camp; woman with baskets; J. J. Cook; n.d.; Watkins' Pacific Coast; stereoptican views
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 13-3609
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 55b
Indian child
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1272
Yuki
Bk. 48: 06a

Indian cove, [canoe]
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-5470
Hupa
Bk. 6: 38a

Indian in boat; Weithohpec
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1288
Yurok
Bk. 50: 09b

Indian in "citizen's" clothes
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-687
Yuki
Bk. 48: 03b

Indian [modeling dance regalia]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-1560
Pomo
Bk. 34: 50b

Indian [modeling dance regalia]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-1561
Pomo
Bk. 34: 51c

Indian [modeling dance regalia]; standing
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-1559
Pomo
Bk. 34: 50c

Indian [modeling dance regalia]; standing
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-1562
Pomo
Bk. 34: 51a

Indian on horseback
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20925
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 27b

Informant Dominick
[Tehama County], Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8324
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 02d

Informant splitting spruce roots; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9016
Yurok
Bk. 51: 25b

Informant splitting spruce roots; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9015
Yurok
Bk. 51: 25d

Invitation string; consisting of bale rope with 19 knots
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10360
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (18d)

Isa Hart; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6884
Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 32a

Isa Hart; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6885
Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 33b

Ishi
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 04d

Ishi
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 40d

Ishi and group; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 38c
Ishi and group; May-June 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi  Bk.  7: 38a

Ishi and his house; 1912
  Northeastern California
  Cat. #
  Yahi  Bk.  7: 10a

Ishi and his house; Affiliated Colleges, San Francisco; 1912
  Northeastern California
  Cat. #
  Yahi  Bk.  7: 10d

Ishi and other Indians
  Northeastern California
  Cat. #
  Yahi  Bk.  8: 41d

Ishi and Sam Batwee; Southern and Northern Yana [Yahi]; 1911
  Northeastern California
  Cat. #
  Yahi  Bk.  7: 09c

Ishi and Sam Batwee; Southern and Northern Yana [Yahi]; Sept. 1911
  Northeastern California
  Cat. #
  Yahi  Bk.  7: 08b

Ishi and view of his 1908 camp; June 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi  Bk.  8: 02a

Ishi at his 1909 camp; 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi  Bk.  8: 04b

Ishi at his 1909 camp; 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi  Bk.  8: 04c

Ishi at his 1909 camp; 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi  Bk.  8: 05c

Ishi at his 1909 camp; about 1914; new plate of #15-5864
  Northeastern California
  Cat. #
  Yahi  Bk.  8: 24a

Ishi at old village site on north side, 1 1/2 miles below mouth of Sulphur Creek; 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi  Bk.  8: 05b

Ishi at old village site on north side, 1 1/2 miles below mouth of Sulphur Creek; 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi  Bk.  8: 05d

Ishi at river crossing at his 1909 camp; 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi  Bk.  8: 02b

Ishi at river crossing at his 1909 camp; 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi  Bk.  8: 03a

Ishi at river crossing at his 1909 camp; 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi  Bk.  8: 03c
Ishi at rock slide at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 03d

Ishi at the Orpheum Theater, San Francisco
San Francisco
Published: Joan and Gene Olson, California Times & Trails (Grants Pass, OR: Windyridge Press, 1971), 71
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 39c

Ishi at the time of "capture"; copy negative of postcard
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 26a

Ishi at the time of "capture"; Aug. 29, 1911
Butte County, Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 12c

Ishi bending fire drill with his feet; about 1914; new plate of #15-5759
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 21d

Ishi bending fire drill with his feet; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 32a

Ishi bending fire drill with his hands; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 32c

Ishi bending fire drill with his teeth; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 32d

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 24a

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 24b

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 24c

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 24d

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 25c

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 51a

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 51b

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 51d
Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; about 1914; new plate of #15-5833
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 22b

Ishi blowing tinder into flame; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 34c

Ishi breaking obsidian; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 13a

Ishi breaking obsidian; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 13d

Ishi breaking obsidian; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 45a

Ishi breaking obsidian; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 45c

Ishi; bust of
California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 31c

Ishi; bust of; bronze
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 38a

Ishi; bust of; bronze
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 38b

Ishi; bust of; bronze
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 38d

Ishi; bust of; by Mr. Sisson, Paradise, California; photo 1968
Paradise, California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 35a

Ishi calling rabbits; about 1914; new plate of #15-5814
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 22a

Ishi calling rabbits; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 46b

Ishi calling rabbits; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 46d

Ishi cutting sinews from back of deer; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 20a

Ishi cutting sinews from back of deer; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 20b
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Ishi cutting sinews from back of deer; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 20d

Ishi demonstrating bow and arrow to student nurses
Northeastern California
Published: Newspaper article
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 41c

Ishi drilling fire
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 19a

Ishi drilling fire
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 19b

Ishi drilling fire
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 19d

Ishi drilling fire; about 1914; new plate of #15-6275
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 25a

Ishi drilling fire; about 1914; new plate of #15-6276
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 25d

Ishi drilling fire; about 1914; new plate of #15-6277
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 25b

Ishi drilling fire; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 33a

Ishi drilling fire; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 33d

Ishi drying a new fire drill over fire; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 31a

Ishi drying a new fire drill over fire; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 31b

Ishi drying a new fire drill over fire; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 31d

Ishi emerging from river with harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 26a

Ishi emerging from river with harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 26b

Ishi emerging from river with harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 26c
Ishi emerging from river with harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 26d

Ishi entering river with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 25d

Ishi examining wood for arrow; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 12a

Ishi flaking arrow point; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 13b

Ishi flaking arrow point; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 14a

Ishi flaking arrow point; June 1914
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 14c

Ishi flaking arrow point; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 14d

Ishi flaking arrow point; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 45b

Ishi flaking arrow point; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 45d

Ishi flaking obsidian; shortly before his death, very emaciated
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 20a

Ishi inside cave he uses for storage; 1 1/2 miles above mouth of Pine Creek; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 01b

Ishi inside cave he uses for storage; 1 1/2 miles above mouth of Pine Creek; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 01d

Ishi making arrow; about 1914
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 25c

Ishi making arrow; about 1914; new plate of #15-5860
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 24b

Ishi making arrow; binding on the point; 1913
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 14d

Ishi making arrow; chewing the sinew to soften it before binding; 1913
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 14a

Ishi making arrow; heating the resin to set the point; 1913
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 14c
Ishi making arrow; the finishing touches; 1913
[Northeastern California]
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 8: 14b

Ishi making bow; about 1914
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 8: 21b

Ishi making bow; about 1914; new plate of #15-5807
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 8: 22c

Ishi making bow; June 1914
[Northern California]
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 7: 11b

Ishi making bow; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 7: 12c

Ishi making bow; May 14-June 2, 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 7: 11d

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 7: 42a

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 7: 42b

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 7: 42c

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 7: 43a

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 7: 43b

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 7: 43c

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 7: 43d

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 7: 44a

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 7: 44b

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 7: 44c

Ishi making bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 7: 44d

Ishi, monument to; Ishi in center; Lincoln Park
Alameda, California
Cat. #
Yahi

Bk. 8: 31a
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Ishi nursing spark in tinder; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 33b

Ishi on horseback
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 20c

Ishi on rock in river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 52c

Ishi on rock slide at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 03b

Ishi peeling wood for arrow; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 12b

Ishi Pishi Falls, 8 miles above Orleans on Klamath river
[Humboldt County], Klamath River, Ishi Pishi Falls
Cat. # 15-17274
[Karok] Bk. 25: 14b

Ishi Pishi Falls, 8 miles above Orleans on Klamath River
[Humboldt County], Klamath River, Ishi Pishi Falls
Cat. # 15-17273
[Karok] Bk. 25: 14d

Ishi; portrait; 3/4 [view]
[Northern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 23a

Ishi; [portrait]; 3/4 view; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 35c

Ishi; portrait; front view; July 1912
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 11c

Ishi; portrait; frontal [view]; 1912
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 10b

Ishi; portrait; frontal [view]; July 1912
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 11a

Ishi; [portrait]; full face; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 34a

Ishi; [portrait]; full face; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 34d

Ishi; [portrait]; full face; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 34b

Ishi; [portrait]; full length; about 1914; new plate of #15-5842
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 23d

Ishi; [portrait]; full length; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 53a
Ishi; [portrait]; full length; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 53b

Ishi; [portrait]; full length; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 53d

Ishi; [portrait]; in suit; seated in chair;
April 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 10c

Ishi; [portrait]; in suit; squatting; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 08d

Ishi, portrait of; in suit and tie; closest photo used for cover of T. Kroeber's book, Ishi; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 26d

Ishi; [portrait]; oil painting from photos;
by Julie Alfrey, Paradise, California; 1965
California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 31b

Ishi; [portrait]; oil painting from photos;
by Julie Alfrey, Paradise, California; 1965
California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 31d

Ishi; [portrait]; profile
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 09d

Ishi; [portrait]; profile; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 35a

Ishi; [portrait]; Southern Yana; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 13b

Ishi; portrait; Southern Yana [Yahi]; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 09b

Ishi; [portrait]; Southern Yana [Yahi]; full face; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 08a

Ishi; [portrait]; Southern Yana [Yahi]; full face; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 08c

Ishi; [portrait]; Southern Yana [Yahi]; profile; Sept. 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 07b

Ishi; portrait; wearing suit
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 42c

Ishi [portrait]; with arms folded; copy negative of postcard
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 26c
Ishi; posing in series of improbable situations
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 04a
Ishi; posing in series of improbable situations
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 04b
Ishi; posing in series of improbable situations
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 04c
Ishi; posing in series of improbable situations
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 05a
Ishi; posing in series of improbable situations
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 05c
Ishi preparing skin of head of deer; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 22b
Ishi pulling arrow from deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 18c
Ishi pulling [arrow] from deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 17d
Ishi pulling arrow from deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 49d
Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 27a
Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 27b
Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 27c
Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 27d
Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 28a
Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 28b
Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 28c
Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi 
Bk. 7: 28d

Ishi scything wood for arrow; about 1914; new plate of #15-5689
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi 
Bk. 8: 21c

Ishi scything wood for arrow; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi 
Bk. 7: 13c

Ishi seated beside hut at museum; 1914
San Francisco
Cat. #
Yahi 
Bk. 8: 11b

Ishi seated in an automobile; Winton Motor Co.; 1917; copy negative made from #13-1200
California
Cat. #
Yahi 
Bk. 8: 39a

Ishi series; drawing of battle; no title; dated 1914; loaned by T. Kroeber to LMA 1965
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi 
Bk. 8: 35c

Ishi shooting bow
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi 
Bk. 8: 40c

Ishi shooting bow; following release of arrow; 1914
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi 
Bk. 7: 16a

Ishi shooting bow; following release of arrow; 1914
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi 
Bk. 7: 16c

Ishi shooting, kneeling; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi 
Bk. 7: 14b

Ishi shooting, kneeling; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi 
Bk. 7: 15c

Ishi shooting, standing; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi 
Bk. 7: 15a

Ishi shooting, standing; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi 
Bk. 7: 15b

Ishi shooting, standing; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi 
Bk. 7: 15d

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi 
Bk. 7: 47a

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi 
Bk. 7: 47b
Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 47d

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 48a

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 48b

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 48c

Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 48d

Ishi shooting with bow, standing; June 1914
[Tehama County, Deer Creek]
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 47c

Ishi sighting fire drill while straightening; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 32b

Ishi sighting fire drill while straightening; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 33c

Ishi sighting wood for arrow
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 12d

Ishi skinning a deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 21b

Ishi skinning deer; about 1914; new plate of #15-5707
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 21a

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 18a

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 18b

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 18d

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 19a

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 19b

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 19c

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 19d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Publication Details</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Book</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ishi skinning deer; June 1914</td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>7: 20c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi skinning head of deer; June 1914</td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>7: 21a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi skinning deer; May-June 1914</td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>7: 21c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi skinning deer; May-June 1914</td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>7: 21d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi skinning head of deer; June 1914</td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>7: 22a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi skinning head of deer; June 1914</td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>7: 22c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi; Southern Yana; [2 views]</td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi [squatting] on rock in river; about 1914; new plate of #15-5839</td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 23c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi [squatting] on rock in river; June 1914</td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>7: 52b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ishi standing at main hut at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 04d

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 29b

Ishi standing at main hut at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 05a

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 29c

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 29d

Ishi standing on rock in river; about 1914;
new plate of #15-5840
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 23a

Ishi swimming; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 30c

Ishi standing on rock in river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 30a

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 30b

Ishi standing on rock in river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 30d

Ishi swimming under water
[Tehama County, Deer Creek]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 11d

Ishi throwing a stone across river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 31c

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 29a

Ishi, standing; statue
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 35d
Ishi using bow to illustrate release; March, 1914; image taken from motion picture positive
[Northeastern California]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 15a

Ishi using bow to illustrate release; March 1914; image taken from motion picture positive
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 15b

Ishi using bow to illustrate release; March 1914; image taken from motion picture positive
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 15d

Ishi using bow to illustrate release; March 1914; image taken from motion picture positive
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 16a

Ishi using harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 37d

Ishi walking with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 17c

Ishi walking with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 46a

Ishi walking with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 46c

Ishi watching swimming; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 52d

Ishi with harpoon at river; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 25a

Ishi with his bow and arrows
California
Published: Edward B. Weston, "Ishi and the Archer," nd
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 32a

Ishi with his bow and arrows
California
Published: Edward B. Weston, "Ishi and the Archer," nd
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 32b

Ishi with his bow and arrows
California
Published: Edward B. Weston, "Ishi and the Archer," nd
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 32c

Ishi with his bow and arrows
California
Published: Edward B. Weston, "Ishi and the Archer," nd
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 32d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Bk.</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ishi with shot deer; about 1914; new plate of #15-5824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi with shot deer; May-June 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi with skin removed from deer; June 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi with specimens from remains of his [1908] camp; June 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's 1909 camp, view near; June 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's 1909 camp, view of location; 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's 1909 camp, view of location; 1914</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's arrow release; photo of ink sketch by S. T. Pope; 1916</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's bow hand; photo of ink sketch by S. T. Pope; 1916</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's death mask</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Northern] California</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's death mask</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Northern] California</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's death mask</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Northern] California</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's feet; casts of</td>
<td></td>
<td>California</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Ishi's feet from a print in one of his medical history's; 1918
U.C. Hospital
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 18c

Ishi's position when shooting; 1913
[Northeastern California]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 15c

Ishi's right foot outer aspect profile; 1918
[U.C. Hospital]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 19c

Ishi's right foot to show dorsal surface; 1918
[U.C. Hospital]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 18b

Ishi's right foot with no weight on it; 1914
[U.C. Hospital]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 18d

Ishi's right foot with weight on it; 1918
[U.C. Hospital]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 18a

Ishibishi children
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1374
Karok
Bk. 9: 10a

J. H. Palmer; Modoc, Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4116
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 12: 23a

Jack and Jennie Woodman
Humboldt County, BriceLand
Cat. # 15-3031
Sinkyone
Bk. 3: 06d

Jack Bailey; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 Chinese; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5570
Central Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 22a

Jack Bailey; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 Chinese; profile; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5571
Central Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 22b

Jack Hinz; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Irish
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6810
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 11a

Jack Hinz; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Irish
Northeastern California
Cat. # 15-6809
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 11c

Jack Littlefield; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6834
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 21b

Jack Littlefield; [profile]; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6835
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 21c
Jack Lundy; August 1922
Mariposa County
Cat. # 15-7017
Southern [Sierra] Miwok    Bk. 16: 37a

Jack Lundy; August 1922
Mariposa County
Cat. # 15-7018
Southern [Sierra] Miwok    Bk. 16: 37d

Jack Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3937
Yuki    Bk. '8: 21b

Jack Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3938
Yuki    Bk. 48: 21d

Jackson Ames; 1/2 Yurok, 1/2 Chinese
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3773
Yurok    Bk. 51: 01d

Jackson Ames; 1/2 Yurok, 1/2 Chinese; close-up
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3774
Yurok    Bk. 51: 01b

Jackson Ames; Yurok, probably 1/2 Chinese; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2710
Yurok    Bk. 50: 37c

James Copperfield and Mary Ann Copperfield; Modoc and 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake, resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4139
Klamath Lake, Modoc    Bk. 12: 27b

James Jackson's children, Lillian and Phremena; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3049
Hupa    Bk. 5: 57b

Jaw breaker, salmon, mush paddle, and tobacco dryer
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1620 15-17042
Yurok    Bk. 49: 20a

Jaw breakers, salmon, arrow flaker, flute, and digging stick
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1965 a-b 15-17041
Hupa, Yurok, Karok    Bk. 49: 32b

Jeff Baldy; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 103; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3723
Hupa    Bk. 6: 28b

Jeff Baldy; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 103; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3722
Hupa    Bk. 6: 28d

Jeff Bone
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6761
Atsugewi    Bk. 2: 01c
Jeff Davis; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3880
Yuki Bk. 48: 11a

Jeff Riddle; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 White
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4149
Modoc Bk. 12: 30d

Jennie
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3022
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 22d
unspecified

Jennie
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3022
Yurok Bk. 50: 45a

Jennie Black's mother
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20875
Hupa Bk. 6: 46b

Jennie Lou; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3894
Yuki Bk. 48: 14d

Jennie Lou; Yuki; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3895
Yuki Bk. 48: 14b

Jennie Maxwell; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6193
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 04d

Jennie Maxwell; son's daughter of Wiunu; front view; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6192
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 04c

Jennie Smith; Hupa; 1948
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-13967
Hupa Bk. 6: 39a

Jennie Smith; Hupa; 1948
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-13966
Hupa Bk. 6: 39c

Jennie Woodman
Humboldt County, Brice land
Cat. # 15-3082
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 25d
unspecified

Jenny; Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2721
Yurok Bk. 50: 39b

Jenny's sister; Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2722
Yurok Bk. 50: 40c

Jesse Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6901
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 20c

Jesse Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6902
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 21c
Jessie Hayneu and Thomas Bentou; Pit River and 1/2 Pit River, 1/4 white, 1/2 Nomlaki [?], resp.  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3935  
Pit River, Nomlaki  
Bk 48: 21a

Jessie Hayneu and Thomas Bentou; Pit River and 1/2 Pit River, 1/4 white, 1/2 Nomlaki [?], resp.  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3936  
Pit River, Nomlaki  
Bk 48: 21c

Jessie Potter and Nellie Davis; Yuki  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3873  
Yuki  
Bk 48: 09b

Jessie Potter and Nellie Davis; Yuki; full face  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3874  
Yuki  
Bk 48: 10c

Jette Albers, Jim Marshall, Sherman Young, and William Hodge; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-3686  
Hupa  
Bk 6: 20d

Jim  
[Yolo County], Capay Valley Rancheria  
Cat. # 15-2699  
[Patwin]; Pomo  
Bk 43: 08a

Jim Anderson, elderly man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 11; 1907  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-3658  
Hupa  
Bk 6: 13b

Jim Anderson; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 11; 1907  
[Northwestern] California  
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 71  
Cat. # 15-3657  
Hupa  
Bk 6: 13d

Jim Halley; Nomlaki  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3949  
Nomlaki  
Bk 48: 25a

Jim Halley; Nomlaki  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3951  
Nomlaki  
Bk 48: 25c

Jim Halley; Nomlaki  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3950  
Nomlaki  
Bk 48: 25d

Jim Hunter and Julie H[unter]; [Huchnom], Yuki and Yuki, resp.; profile  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3901  
Yuki, Huchnom  
Bk 48: 16a

Jim Hunter; Hucknow [Huchnom?], Yuki; Julie H.; Yuki; profile  
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3900  
Yuki, Hucknow [Huchnom?]  
Bk 48: 16c

Jim Marks and wife at Redwood Lagoon  
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon  
Cat. # 15-11472  
Yurok  
Bk 51: 34a

Jim Mateale and Sally Brown; full face  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley  
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 5  
Cat. # 15-3905  
Wailaki  
Bk 3: 12b
Jim Mateale and Sally Brown; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 5
Cat. # 15-3904
Wailaki Bk. 3: 12d

Jim Sheldon; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3944
Yuki Bk. 48: 23b

Jim Sheldon; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3946
Yuki Bk. 48: 23d

Jim Sheldon; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3945
Yuki Bk. 48: 24c

Jimmy Frank; [3/4] Yurok, 1/4 white
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3777
Yurok Bk. 51: 02d

Jimsonweed growing beside granite outcrop; at Tasineu; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6225
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 12b

Joe Duncan
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-4306
Mattole Bk. 3: 04a

Joe Duncan
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-4304
Mattole Bk. 3: 04c

Joe Guzman; Yachicumni Yokuts; seated in chair; young woman behind; 1934
Southern Central California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 11
Cat. # 15-23206
Yachicumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 31a

Joe Hutchens; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6813
Western Mono Bk. 21: 16a

Joe Hutchens; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6814
Western Mono Bk. 21: 16b

John Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3870
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 38b

John Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3870
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 18b

John Gist['s] 6 children; 1/4 Yurok
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3780
Yurok Bk. 51: 03a

John Kelly; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5901
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 23c

John Kelly; 1/2 Central [Sierra] Miwok, 1/2 white; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7130
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 41d
John White and Mrs. Jennie White; 1/4 Modoc, 1/4 Shasta, 1/2 White and [?], resp. [Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4159
Modoc, Shasta Bk. 12: 32b

Josie Orcutt and Clarissa Dowd; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 137; 1907 [Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3739
Hupa Bk. 6: 33a

Josie Simpson, Lillian McKeever, and Marion Hostler; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 47, 85, and 36; 1907 [Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3736
Hupa Bk. 6: 32d

Josie Simpson, Lillian McKeever, and Marion Hostler; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 47, 85, and 36; 1907 [Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3737
Hupa Bk. 6: 32d

Josie Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6882
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 33a

Josie Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6886
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 33d

Juanita
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3782
Yurok Bk. 51: 03b

Juanita and Frank Carrio; granddaughter of Maria Copa
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-23214 d
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 04d

Juanita; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3783
Yurok Bk. 51: 04c
Julia McClain and Cal Irwin
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3917
Shasta
Bk. 39: 01b

Julia McClain and Cal Irwin
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3916
Shasta
Bk. 39: 01d

Julie Hunter; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3942
Yuki
Bk. 48: 23a

Julie Hunter; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3943
Yuki
Bk. 48: 23c

Julie Walkill; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6817
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 17a

Julie Walkill; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6818
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 17b

Jumping Dance
[Northwestern] California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-3063
Yurok or Karok
Bk. 12: 11a

Jumping Dance; house used for
Northwestern California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 4, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1455
Yurok
Bk. 50: 29c

Jumping Dance, place for dancing of last two days of Requa; at foot of tree
[Del Norte County], Requa
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 4, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-1460
Yurok
Bk. 50: 30a

Jumping Dance, place for dancing of last two days of Requa; at foot of tree
[Del Norte County], Requa
Cat. # 15-1459
Yurok
Bk. 50: 30c

Jumping Dance, slope where first dance of Weitchpec is made
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 12, fig. 3
Cat. # 15-1410
Yurok
Bk. 50: 18d

Jumping Dance, where boat from Requa lands when getting sweathouse sticks for
[Del Norte County], Requa
Cat. # 15-1431
Yurok
Bk. 50: 23c

Karok Indian in fighting costume; stick armor; now in Daggett collection; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 13-138
Karok
Bk. 9: 06c

Karok Indian with drawn bow and arrow; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 13-138
Karok
Bk. 9: 06a

Karok man
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1393
Karok
Bk. 9: 14b
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Karok man
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1394
Karok Bk. 9: 15c

Karok man and girl
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1389
Karok Bk. 9: 13b

Karok (?) man mounted on horse; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3868
Karok Bk. 9: 17b

Karok (?) man wearing loin cloth; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3866
Karok Bk. 9: 17a

Karok (?) man with horse; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3867
Karok Bk. 9: 17d

Kate Garcia; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7874
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 29d

Katie Garcia, granddaughter of Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7869
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 28b

Katimin sacred house; 1948
Siskiyou County, Katimin, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-13979
Karok Bk. 9: 26a

Katimin seen from above Ishibishi
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1373
Karok Bk. 9: 10c

Katimin, view from further up stream
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1371
Karok Bk. 9: 09d

Katimin, view from Ishibishi
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1370
Karok Bk. 9: 09a

Kelp, dried; used for food
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14005
[Northern or Central] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (13d)

Kelp; [used as] food; 1902
[Lake County], Guidiville
Cat. # 1-2920
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 13d

Kewet Mt.; behind Weitchpec; looking upstream from flat on which Kepel is built
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3825
Yurok Bk. 51: 14d

Kewet Mt. (Weitchpec ridge) seen from down the river
[Humboldt County], near Merip (?)
Cat. # 15-1423
Yurok Bk. 50: 21a

Kinkyolai village; looking north
Humboldt County, [near] Kinkyolai
Cat. # 15-1069
Chilula Bk. 4: 01c

Kitty Whipple and Marrella Moore; Little Lake Pomo and 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Little Lake Pomo, resp.
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3969
Yuki, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 48: 29d
Kitty Whipple; Little Lake Pomo
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3968
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 48: 29a

Kitty Whipple; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3968
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 39a

Kla's'an (mound on ridge W. of Salmon Creek)
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-4525
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 61d unspecified

Klamath and Trinity Rivers, confluence of; 1957
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec, Klamath River bridge
Cat. # 15-17269
Yurok Bk. 51: 46a

Klamath River
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-7839
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 05b unspecified

Klamath River
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-7840
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 06c unspecified

Klamath River
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1347
Yurok Bk. 50: 13b

Klamath River
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1346
Yurok Bk. 50: 13d

Klamath River
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1350
Yurok Bk. 50: 14a

Klamath River
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1351
Yurok Bk. 50: 14d

Klamath [River]
Northwestern California, Klamath [River]
Cat. # 15-1353
Yurok Bk. 50: 15c

Klamath River; looking up
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1343
Yurok Bk. 50: 12b

Klamath River, looking up; from bridge at Weitchpec
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-17272
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 14d unspecified

Klamath River, looking up; from bridge at Weitchpec
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-17271
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 14c unspecified

Klamath [River], mouth of
Northwestern California, Klamath
Cat. # 15-1456
Yurok Bk. 50: 29a
Klamath [River], mouth of, and part of Requa Ranch

[Humboldt County], Requa Ranch

Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-1442
Yurok  Bk. 50: 25b

Klamath [River], mouth of, and part of Requa ranch (duplicate of #15-1442)

[Del Norte County], Requa Ranch, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1443
Yurok  Bk. 50: 26c

Klamath River, mouth of; looking up coast

Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-11493
Yurok  Bk. 51: 39d

Klamath River, mouth of; looking up river

Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-11492
Yurok  Bk. 51: 39a

[Klamath River?; museum catalogue number does not match artifact]

Northwestern California, [Klamath River?]
Cat. # 15-1481[?]
Yurok  Bk. 50: 31d

Klamath River, "Navel of the World"

[A'uyich Mountain, near Soames Bar]
Cat. # 15-7841
Karok  Bk. 9: 19d

Klamath River; north side between Kepel and Meta

[Humboldt County], Klamath River, Kepel and Meta
Cat. # 15-2732
Yurok  Bk. 50: 42c

Klamath River; on right hillside, fir tree trimmed for sweatouse use

[Humboldt County], Murek, 13 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3828
Yurok  Bk. 51: 15c

Klamath River rapids

Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1344
Yurok  Bk. 50: 13c

Klamath River, rapids on

[Humboldt County], Kenek
Cat. # 15-6133

[Klamath River unspecified]  Bk. 12: 36a

Klamath River, view down

Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-7838
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 05d
unspecified

[Knife blade]; black obsidian; found with flakes in graveyard; 1903-1904

[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3926
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 03c

Knife [blade], ceremonial; obsidian

[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 1-1327
Yurok  Bk. 49: 07b

[Knife], blade, ceremonial; obsidian

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-198145
Yurok  Bk. 50: 06d

Knife blade, [ceremonial]; obsidian; [carried at White Deerskin Dance] and head plumes;
State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17078
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 07a
unspecified
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[Knife] blade, [ceremonial]; obsidian; in wooden storage box
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-198146
Yurok
Bk. 50: 06b

[Knife] blade, [ceremonial]; obsidian;
[wealth and status object carried in White Deerskin Dance]; State Indian Museum, Sacramento; L. 767 mm
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17096
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 25: 11c

[Knife blades and arrowheads]; obsidian
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28190 15-9522
Northern Paiute
Bk. 26: 01c

[Knife] blades, [ceremonial ?, 2]; obsidian
and sedge headdress
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-1542 (?) 15-17067
Yurok
Bk. 49: 22c

[Knife] blades, [ceremonial ?; obsidian; 3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1327 15-4436
Yurok
Bk. 49: 08c

Knife blades; [probably ceremonial],
obsidian; dentalia; woodpecker scalps; and
purses; [worn or carried by dancers]
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-4221
Karok
Bk. 9: 18a

Knife, ceremonial; black obsidian
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-755
Yurok
Bk. 50: 09c

Knife; green bottle glass flaked blade, wood handle; [used for hunting and fishing, manufacturing, and household purposes]
owned by State Indian Museum, Sacramento, California
Northwestern California
Cat. #
Bk. 8: 42a

Knife, stone; model; 1905
Northwestern California, near mouth of Salmon River
Cat. # 1-1775 15-4854
Karok
Bk. 9: 02b

"Knife," stone; used to gather salt; 1962; 4 3/8" x 23 3/8"
[Colusa County], Stonyford Salt Springs deposit
Cat. # 1-223880
Northeastern Pomo
Bk. 29: 31d

"Knife," stone; used to gather salt; 9 1/2" x 2 5/8"; 1962
Colusa County, Stonyford Salt Springs deposit
Cat. # 1-223881
Northeastern Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (31d)

Knives [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1813 15-17044
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 25d

Knives, flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2824
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 33a

Knives, flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2822
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 33c

Knives, stone [5; used for fishing]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1326 15-4839
Yurok
Bk. 49: 07a
Knives, [stone, 6; used for fishing]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 1-1326 15-17012
Yurok Bk. 49: 07d

Kopetune; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5539
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 13a

Kopetune; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5541
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 16a

Kopetune; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5542
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 16b

Kopetune; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5543
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 16d

Kroeyer in camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 33a

Kroeyer in camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 33d

Ladder, house; interior
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11756 15-17199
Yurok Bk. 49: 53b

Ladders, house [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9455 15-17204
Yurok Bk. 49: 51a

Lafayette Davis, full [face] and profile;
[Kroeyer anthro. study], measured no. 44; 1907
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-3677
Hupa Bk. 6: 18b

Lagoon of the Klamath, at mouth looking south
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-1458
Yurok Bk. 50: 29b

Lake A'men (of 133 lower end of lake)
Northwestern California, Lake A'men
Cat. # 15-1435
Yurok Bk. 50: 24c

Lake Holmes; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3994
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 43d

Lake Holmes; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3994
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 22b

Lake Holmes; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3995
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 43a
Lake Holmes; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3995
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 23c

Laku or Palaku Henley; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3893
Yuki Bk. 48: 14a

Laku or Palaku Henley; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3892
Yuki Bk. 48: 14c

Landscape
[Tehama County], Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8330
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 04c

Landscape
[Tehama County], Thomas Creek
Cat. # 15-8336
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 05c

Landscape
[Tehama County], rancheria on Thomas Creek
Cat. # 15-8338
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 05d

Landscape
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-4540
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 04a
unspecified

Landscape
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-4539
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 04c
unspecified

Landscape
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-4541
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 04d
unspecified

Landscape; 1901
[Northern] Porno Bk. 35: 23c

Landscape on road between Ukiah and Round Valley
Mendocino County, near Eden Valley
Cat. # 15-3073
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 25a
unspecified

Larabee Creek, site of former waterfall on Humboldt County, Larabee Creek
Cat. # 15-4299
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 58b
unspecified

Large oak (Barktel)
Mendocino County, near Willits
Cat. # 15-3037
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 24a
unspecified

"Last of Deer Creek Indians" copy negative of postcard; Hogan Photo; Oroville California
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 40b

Laura Fish Somersal; last Wappo speaker and weaver, and basket; single-rod coiled; sedge and bulrush root weft, willow warp
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-25826
Wappo Bk. 41: 08a
Leaching and cooking ground near the lake shore east of the village at Railroad Flat; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2744
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 03c

Leaves, dried; found in high Sierras; moistened with cold water, salted and eaten
Calaveras County, Rainbow Flat
Cat. # 1-10062
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (14b)

Leaves of plant tepes; used for greens; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10726
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 25c

Leaves of plant tepes; used for greens; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10726
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (25c)

Leaves; used for medicine; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12063
Pomo
Bk. 29: 22b

Leaves; [used for] smoking; 1901
[Lake County], Pinoleville
Cat. # 1-2921
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (16b)

Lee Boone and wife
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6930 a-b
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 06a

Lee Boone and wife
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6930 a-b
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 06c
Leggings; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3106
Yurok

Bk. 50: 47c

Leggings; man's; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2812
Hupa

Bk. 5: 29b

Lehman Campbell; full [face] and profile;
[Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 92;
1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3708
Hupa

Bk. 6: 25c

Leland Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; full
dress; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation,
Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3989
[Northern] Pomo

Bk. 32: 42c

Leland Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; full
dress; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation,
Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3989
[Northern] Pomo

Bk. 35: 21d

Leland Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; full
length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation,
Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3987
[Northern] Pomo

Bk. 32: 41a

Leland Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; full
length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation,
Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3987
[Northern] Pomo

Bk. 35: 21c

Leland Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo;
profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation,
Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3988
[Northern] Pomo

Bk. 32: 41c

Lena Brown; 1910
[Mariposa County], Chowchilla
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost
Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 100
Cat. # 15-23223
[Sierra] Miwok

Bk. 16: 54b

Lena Cox's, 3 sons; boy in striped shirt is son of Lena's sister, Aggie; Jan. 1915
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-5928
Sierra Miwok

Bk. 16: 26c

Lena Henry Allen
[Humoldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3799
Yurok

Bk. 51: 07b

Lena Patterson, [Madesi Band, Pit River,
from Shasta County; (attributed by Stella
Forest, Lena Patterson's daughter)] and
Bessie Mike; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 white; 1907
[Northeastern California], Pit River
Cat. # 15-4447
Achomawi

Bk. 1: 02c

Lena Wolfkin; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6787-88
Achomawi

Bk. 1: 08a

Lena Wolfkin; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6788
Achomawi

Bk. 1: 08c
Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-20260  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo    Bk. 35: 49b

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-20259  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo    Bk. 35: 49d

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19605  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo    Bk. 35: 44b

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19607  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo    Bk. 35: 45a

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19609  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo    Bk. 35: 45b

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19606  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo    Bk. 35: 45c

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19608  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo    Bk. 35: 45d

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19611  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo    Bk. 35: 46a

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19610  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo    Bk. 35: 46c

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19612  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo    Bk. 35: 46d

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19614  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo    Bk. 35: 47a

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19613  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo    Bk. 35: 47c

[Leonard Bateman]; making beads
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19320  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo    Bk. 33: 67b

[Leonard Bateman]; making beads
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19319  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo    Bk. 35: 44d

Leonard Bateman; [making beads]
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-20258  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo    Bk. 36: 58b

[Leonard Bateman]; making beads
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19320  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo    Bk. 37: 42a
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Levi Anderson, Lawrence Frazier, Modout Seiduer, William Frazier, and (?); 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4007
Pomo
Bk. 33: 02a

Levi Anderson, Lawrence Frazier, Modout Seiduer, William Frazier, and (?); profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4008
Pomo
Bk. 33: 02b

Levi Anderson, Lawrence Frazier, Modout Seiduer, William Frazier, and (?); 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4007
Pomo
Bk. 35: 24a

Levi Anderson, Lawrence Frazier, Modout Seiduer, William Frazier, and (?); profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4008
Pomo
Bk. 35: 24d

Levi Graham; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 white
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6927
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 47: 26d

Levi Graham; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 white; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6928
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 47: 26c

Levi Walker
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4165
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 34a

Levi Walker; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4166
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 34d

Lid with knob, basketry; coiled on bundle foundation; dia. 3 1/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233992
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 46: 09c

Lifter, wooden; large, formed into loop; used in transferring hot stones from fire to cooking baskets
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14032
[Western] Mono
Bk. 20: 02d

Lillie Palmer
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4121
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 24c

Lillie Palmer; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4122
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 24a

Lillie Woodward and boy; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3046
Hupa
Bk. 5: 57a
Linda Caesar; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 133; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3683
Hupa
Bk. 6: 19b

Linda Caesar; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 133; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3684
Hupa
Bk. 6: 20c

Linda Caesar, Lulu Todi, Sara Adams, and Florence Pratt; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3682
Hupa
Bk. 6: 19d

Lis Hiulmand
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19120
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 46b

Lis Hiulmand
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19120
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 22b

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 39a

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 39c

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 39d

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 40a

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 40c

Little Mill Creek and Mill Creek, between north fork of; view towards S.W., taken from bluff
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 41a
Little Mill Creek and Mill Creek, between north fork of; view towards S.W., taken from bluff
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 41b

Little Mill Creek and Mill Creek, between north fork of; view towards S.W., taken from bluff
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 41c

Little Mill Creek and Mill Creek, between north fork of; view towards S.W., taken from bluff
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 41d

Liza Griffin and Emma Thomas; of Murek [Humboldt County], 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3822
Yurok Bk. 51: 13b

Liza Griffin; of Murek [Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3823
Yurok Bk. 51: 14c

Liza Griffin; of Murek; profile [Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3824
Yurok Bk. 51: 14a

Liza Lowery, Aggie Donney, and Lillian Larry; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 38, 136, and 139; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3732
Hupa Bk. 6: 31a

Liza Lowery, Aggie Donney, and Lillian Larry; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 38, 136, and 139; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3733
Hupa Bk. 6: 31b

Lizzie Goode [Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20967
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 37c

Lizzie John; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 65; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3706
Hupa Bk. 6: 24d

Lizzie Martin; Yuki; profile Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3959
Yuki Bk. 48: 27a

Lizzie Martin; Yuki; tattoo on chin Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3958
Yuki Bk. 48: 27c

Lizzie Sam; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Wailaki Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3961
Yuki, Wailaki Bk. 48: 27b

Lizzie Sam; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Wailaki; profile Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3960
Yuki, Wailaki Bk. 48: 27d
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Lizzie Wilson; 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4124
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 12: 24b

Lizzie Wilson; 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4123
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 12: 24d

Lizzie Wilson; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6842
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 47: 12a

Lizzie Wilson; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6843
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 47: 12d

Lodge; preparation house and sweat house
[Humboldt County], Pekwan
Cat. # 15-13630
Yurok
Bk. 51: 42c

Longfellow Poncho; full face; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5535
Central Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 15a

Longfellow Poncho; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5534
Central Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 15b

Longfellow Poncho, wife, and daughter
Maggie in middle; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5536
Central Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 15d

Looking down river from Pekwuten (Canyon Tom's)
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-1403
Yurok
Bk. 50: 16b

Looking downstream to hill, opposite Kepel
on which grow the farthest upstream redwoods on the Klamath River
[Humboldt County], Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3817
Yurok
Bk. 51: 12a
Looking southeast from village site
Humboldt County, Trinidad
Cat. # 15-3787
[unspecified
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 50a

Looking up river at high tide
Northwestern California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-1457
Yurok Bk. 50: 29d

Looking up stream
[Humboldt County], just above Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-1407
Yurok Bk. 50: 17b

Loolego, site of
[Humboldt County], just above Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 15, pl. 10, fig. 4
Cat. # 15-1408
Yurok Bk. 50: 18c

Lorene Daylight
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7008
Achomawi Bk. 1: 11b

Lorene Daylight
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-7007
Achomawi Bk. 1: 11d

Lost Creek; village site near
[Shasta County], Hat Creek Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 16b

Lottie and Ed Copperfield; Modoc and 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake, resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4140
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 28a

Lottie and Ed Copperfield; Modoc and 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake, resp.; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4141
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 28d

Lottie; at Redwood Lagoon
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11466
Yurok Bk. 51: 32b

Lottie; in striped sweater (same as #15-11470)
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11471
Yurok Bk. 51: 34c

Lottie James, Emily Henry, and Susie Jerry; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 26, 61, and 67; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3702
Hupa Bk. 6: 23b

Lottie James, Emily Henry, and Susie Jerry; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 26, 61, and 67; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3700
Hupa Bk. 6: 23d

Louis Thomas; Hat Creek Indian
Shasta County, Cassel
Cat. # 15-4219
[Atsugewi] Bk. 39: 02c

Louisa Hudson; Huchnom
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3997
Huchnom Bk. 48: 33a

Louisa Hudson; Huchnom
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3998
Huchnom Bk. 48: 33c
Louisa Milo; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Dumna; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6862
Chukchansi and Dumna Yokuts  Bk. 47: 17c

Louisa Milo; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Dumna; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6863
Chukchansi and Dumna Yokuts  Bk. 47: 17d

Louise Wilson
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6745
Achomawi  Bk. 1: 02d

Louise Wilson and Joseph Wilson; July 1922
Shasta County
Cat. # 14-6746
Achomawi  Bk. 1: 02b

Louise Wilson; July 1922
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6744
Achomawi  Bk. 1: 02a

Louse killers
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1564
Yurok  Bk. 50: 32c

Louse mashers [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-14127 15-17046
Hupa, Karok, Yurok  Bk. 50: 04c

Lucinda Jack and her mother, Nellie Woodward; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 105 and 106; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-3726
Hupa  Bk. 6: 29a

Lucinda Jack and her mother, Nellie Woodward; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 105 and 106; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-3726
Hupa  Bk. 6: 29a

Lucy and her baby; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2964
Hupa  Bk. 5: 50a

Lucy and John Lawson, and grandchildren; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13997
Karok  Bk. 9: 30a

Lucy Lawson, Karok shaman; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13996
Karok  Bk. 9: 30c

INDEX TO ALL PHOTOGRAPHS
(SORTED BY TITLE)
Lucy Lou and Sally Haines; Pomo, Yuki and Pit River, resp.; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3884
Yuki, Pomo Pit River Bk. 48: 12a

Lucy Lou and Sally Haines; Pomo, Yuki and Pit River, resp.; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3883
Yuki, Pomo, Pit River Bk. 48: 12c

Lucy Quimby, young woman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 144; 1907
[ Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3754
Hupa Bk. 6: 36a

Lucy Quimby, young woman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 144; 1907
[ Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3754
Hupa Bk. 6: 36a

Luisa Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6868
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 30a

Luisa Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6869
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 30b

Lulu Todi and Sara Adams; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 22, and 19; 1907
[ Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3685
Hupa Bk. 6: 20a

Luther O'Neil
[ Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6791
Achomawi Bk. 1: 09a

Luther O'Neil
[ Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6792
Achomawi Bk. 1: 09c

Mabel Jackson; Achomawi, part white
Northeastern California
Cat. # 15-6806
Achomawi Bk. 1: 10a

Mabel Jackson; Achomawi, part white
Northeastern California
Cat. # 15-6805
Achomawi Bk. 1: 10c

Mack and Saul; Tsurai; 1897-1905
[Humboldt County], Trinidad
Cat. # no # listed
Yurok Bk. 51: 48b

Madam, wife of Domingo
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3784
Yurok Bk. 51: 04a

Madam, wife of Domingo; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3785
Yurok Bk. 51: 04d

Madrono leaf with pattern bitten into it; woman's pastime; 1950
Sonoma County, Kashia Reservation
Cat. # 1-79884
Southwestern Pomo Bk. 29: 20c

Madrono leaf with pattern bitten into it; woman's pastime; 1950
Sonoma County, Kashia Reservation
Cat. # 1-79885
Southwestern Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (20c)

Maggie
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3786
Yurok Bk. 51: 04b
Maggie Charlie, Karok shaman; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13985
Karok  Bk. 9: 27b

Maggie Charlie, Karok shaman; 1948
[Humboldt County], Orleans
Cat. # 15-13989
Karok  Bk. 9: 28b

Maggie Charlie, Karok shaman; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13986
Karok  Bk. 9: 28c

Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-4015
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 33: 04a

Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo; full face; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-4017
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 33: 04c

Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo; full face; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-4017
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 35: 27d

Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-4016
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 35: 27a

Maggie Littlefield; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6830
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 20b

Maggie Littlefield; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6831
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 20c

Maggie Pike; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3956
Yuki  Bk. 48: 26b

Maggie Pike; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3957
Yuki  Bk. 48: 26d

Maggie Smith; 1/2 Wintun, 1/4 Paiute, 1/4 Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4161
Klamath Lake, Wintun, Paiute  Bk. 12: 33a

Maggie Smith; 1/2 Wintun, 1/4 Paiute, 1/4 Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4160
Klamath Lake, Wintun, Paiute  Bk. 12: 33c

Magnesite; baked; partially shaped; not drilled; 2.72 cm x 1.76 cm x 1.61 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234155
Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (36c)
Magnesite; baked; partially shaped; not drilled; 4.33 mm x 2.12 mm x 1.8 mm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234154
Pomo
Bk. 29: 36c

Magnesite fragment; baked
Lake County, Cache Creek Rancheria
Cat. # 1-224697
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (89b)

Magnesite module; for making beads
Lake County, N. of Cache Creek [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-198198
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (89b)

Magnesite, module; used to make beads; 4" x 5" x 3"
[Lake] County, Tule (?), N. of Cache Creek
Cat. # 1-198181
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 89b

Man and his two children
Glenn County, Grindstone
Cat. # 15-5389
Wintun
Bk. 43: 10c

Man and puppy [series of photos contains photos of other people]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19595
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 43c

Man, unidentified
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3819b
Yurok
Bk. 51: 13c

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating gambling position
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1471
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 01b

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of [a] woman pounding [acorns, etc.]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1475
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 02c

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of [a] woman sitting
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1473
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 02a

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of [a] woman sitting temporarily
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1474
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 02d

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of man ?
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1472
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 02b

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of sitting temporarily
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1470
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 01a

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of sitting temporarily
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1469
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 01d

Man, unidentified; in camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 34d
Man, unidentified; [museum catalogue info. does not match photo]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19121 [?]
Kashia Pomo
K. 33: 46c

Man, unidentified; near camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 34a

Man, unidentified; near camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 34c

Man, unidentified; Plains Miwok, [partial] white ancestry; Jan. 1918
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6170
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 29c

Man, unidentified; Plains Miwok, [partial] white ancestry; Jan. 1918
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6171
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 30c

Mano; for #1-211555
Inyo County, Bishop
Cat. # 1-211556
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]
Bk. 20: 999 (07a)

Manzanita berries
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20958
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 35b

Manzanita berries arctostaphylos tomentosa, dried; used to make cider
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, near Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10273
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (17d)

Manzanita berries, crushed; a pa so 'a; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102158
Tuhukwadj Western Mono
Bk. 19: 999 (28d)

Map, Forest Service; showing portion of the Redwood Belt
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-5953
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 05c

Map, linguistic of northern California; enlargement
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17275
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 15c

Map, negative of
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3246
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 37a

Margie Townsend; August 1922
Northeastern California, Desert
Cat. # 15-6968
Northern Paiute
Bk. 26: 03b

Maria Copa and daughter
[Marin County, Nicasio]
Cat. # 15-23214 c
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 04c

Maria Copa; at Nicasio; 1932
[Marin County, Nicasio]
Cat. #
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 05c
Maria Copa's daughter and husband; Nicasio
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-23214 b
Coast Miwok  Bk. 18: 04b

Marika; profile; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7116
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 38d

Mark Robinson
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4162
Klamath Lake  Bk. 12: 33d

Mark Robinson and Sally Robinson
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4164
Klamath Lake  Bk. 12: 34c

Marrella More and Kitty Whipple; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Little Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3969
[Northern] Pomo, Yuki  Bk. 32: 39c

Marshall family
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20905
Hupa  Bk. 6: 54b

Marshall family
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20904
Hupa  Bk. 6: 54d

Marshall family; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3025
Hupa  Bk. 5: 55b

Marshall family in front of their house; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3052
Hupa  Bk. 5: 58d

Marshall's breaking camp, 1901
Trinity County, Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-3053
Hupa  Bk. 5: 58b

Martin Gardner; full [face] and profile; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3678
Hupa  Bk. 6: 18d

Marvin Lee; dressed in Big Head costume; in LMA parking lot; LMA specimens
Northern Central California
Cat. # no number
Pomo  Bk. 36: 70b

Mary
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3141
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 27a

Mary Charles [or] Effie Charles; 1948
[Siskiyou County], Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13965
Karok  Bk. 9: 24a

Mary Charles [or] Effie Charles; [making basket]; 1948
Siskiyou County, at forks of Salmon Road
Cat. # 15-13963
Karok  Bk. 9: 23b

Mary Charles [or] Effie Charles; [making basket]; 1948
[Siskiyou County], Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13964
Karok  Bk. 9: 24c
Mary Coates; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3978
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 40d

Mary Coates; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3978
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 35: 20c

Mary Coates; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3979
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 40b

Mary Davis; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3897
Yuki
Bk. 48: 15a

Mary Davis; Yuki; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3896
Yuki
Bk. 48: 15c

Mary Frank; in a bathing suit
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11490
Yurok
Bk. 51: 38b

Mary Frank; putting on [native dance] costume; at beach
[Del Norte County], Requa village
Cat. # 15-11489
Yurok
Bk. 51: 38d

Mary Frank; [wearing] native [dance] costume
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11487
Yurok
Bk. 51: 38c

Mary Frank; [wearing] native [dance] costume; on beach
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11488
Yurok
Bk. 51: 38a

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3992
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 42b

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3991
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 42d

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3993
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 43b

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3992
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo
Bk. 35: 22a

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3991
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo
Bk. 35: 22c
Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
(Mendocino County), Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3993
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 22d

Mary George; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6849
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 14b

Mary George; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6848
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 13b

Mary Major
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20877
Hupa Bk. 6: 47a

Mary Major; [carrying load of wood]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 13-255
Hupa Bk. 5: 14a

Mary Major; pounding acorns; 1901; posed by Ericson
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 60
Cat. # 15-3061
Hupa Bk. 5: 60b

Mary Pohot; 1/2 Wukchumni, 1/2 white; working at bedrock mortars
Tulare County, near Ward Ranch
Cat. # 15-7875
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 29a

Mary Pohot; 1/2 Wukchumni, 1/2 white; sifting particles of acorn meal for repulverizing
Tulare County, Woodlake, near Ward Ranch
Cat. # 15-7877
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 30b

Mary Wilson with basket made for sale to a white family as a clothes basket
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16917
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 999 (17c)

Mary’s child
Humboldt County, Blockburg
Cat. # 15-3140
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 27c
unspecified

Mary’s child
Humboldt County, Blockburg
Cat. # 15-3303
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 48c
unspecified

Mashers; berry [1]; sturgeon egg [2];
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1612 15-17016
Yurok Bk. 49: 19b

Mat
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12554 15-4767
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 03d

Mat, madrone; fragments; used in cooking acorn bread and meat in underground oven; leaves held together with hazel sticks; 1962
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144947
Southwestern Pomo Bk. 29: 23c
Mat; small, [rectangular]; split tule
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14022
Yokuts Bk. 45: 02c

Mat; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4766
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 04a

Mat; tule; [detail view]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12781 15-4768
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 05c

Matilda Harpy; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6844
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 12c

Matilda Harpy; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6845
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 13c

Mattole River, North Fork of; at Petrolia; looking northeast
Humboldt County, Mattole River, at Petrolia
Cat. # 15-4275
Northwestern California Bk. 24: Ma unspecified

Maude Bateman Boggs, basketmaker; at her home; 1/2 sister of L. Bateman;
[demonstrating coiling method]; 1960
Mendocino County ?, Robinson Creek
Cat. # 15-20253-55
Eastern Pomo Bk. 36: 58a

Maude Bateman Boggs, basketmaker;
[demonstrating coiling method]
Mendocino County ?, Robinson Creek
Cat. # 15-20256
Eastern Pomo Bk. 36: 58d

Maul, stone
Northwestern California
Cat. # not listed Northwestern California Bk. 25: 17d
 unspecified

Maul, stone
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-225216
Yurok attrib. Bk. 50: 07c

Mauls, stone
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17284
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 16b
 unspecified

Mauls, stone [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1978 15-4843
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 33d

McCann; measuring dentalia; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2947
Hupa Bk. 5: 47b

McCann; measuring dentalia; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2991
Hupa Bk. 5: 53a

Meal, cake of; made of flat dark brown seeds #1-10460; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10461
Yokuts Bk. 44: 24a

Meal; made from seeds; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10463
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19d)
Meal; made of seeds; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10419
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (18b)

[Measure, net mesh]
Northwestern California, lower Klamath River
Cat. # 1-2288 b
Yurok attrib.
Bk. 24: 06d

[Measure, net mesh]; 1902
[Northern California] California
Cat. # 15-2820
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 32d

[Measure], net [mesh]; elk antler
[Northern California] California
Cat. # 15-862
Hupa
Bk. 5: 20b

[Measure, net mesh]; stick for making head
net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9987 15-8272
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 03d

[Measure, net mesh]; stick for making head
net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9988 15-8272 and 15-8341
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (03d)

[Measure, net mesh]; stick for making head
net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9989 15-8272
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (03d)

[Measure, net mesh]; stick for making head
net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9990 15-8272
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (03d)

Measures, [net] mesh; stick for making
head? net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10022 15-8341
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (03d)

Measures, [net] mesh [2]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 1-1077
Yurok
Bk. 49: 04c

Measures, [net] mesh [2]; shuttles [11] [see
museum catalogue card for complete tribe
info.]
[Northern California]
Cat. # 1-1077
Yurok, Pomo, Miwok, Yana,
Bk. 49: 26b
Yahi, Yuki

Measures, [net] mesh; and shuttles [7]; 1928
[Northern California]
Cat. # 1-798 Hupa?
Hupa, Yurok, Pomo, Mohave,
Bk. 5: 01b
Klamath, Yuki

Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2108 15-17002
Yurok
Bk. 49: 40c

Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons;
[10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9353 15-17008
Yurok
Bk. 49: 49a

Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons
[13]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2097 15-17010
Yurok
Bk. 49: 39d
Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons; showing ornamentation; drawings
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 23 a-t
Cat. # 15-17276
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 15a
unspecified

Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons; showing ornamentation; drawings
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 23 a-t
Cat. # 15-17277
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 15d
unspecified

[Measures, net mesh; counting sticks; and model of implement to remove acorns placed by woodpeckers in bark]; bone and wood
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9968 15-8272
Miwok Bk. 16: 48d

Measures, [net] mesh; drag net for salmon [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2093 15-17004
Yurok Bk. 49: 39a

Measures, [net] mesh; drag net for salmon [7]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2093 15-17001
Yurok Bk. 49: 39b

Measures, net mesh; drawing
[Northern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17110
Yurok Bk. 12: 38c

Measures, net mesh; drawings
[Northern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17109
Yurok Bk. 12: 37b

Measures, [net] mesh; salmon net type [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2138 15-17006
Yurok Bk. 49: 41a

Measures, [net] mesh; salmon net type [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2210 15-17007
Yurok Bk. 49: 42b

Measures, [net] mesh; salmon net type [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11873 15-17009
Yurok Bk. 50: 03d

Measures, [net] mesh; salmon set net [12]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2081 15-17005
Yurok Bk. 49: 39c

Measures, [net] mesh; sturgeon net type [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2120 15-17003
Yurok Bk. 49: 41c

Medildin; 1901
[Humboldt County], Medildin
Cat. # 15-2962
Hupa Bk. 5: 49b

Men and women ready for dance; [distant view], 1928
Lake County
Cat. # 15-8366
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 32d

Men painted and dressed for dance; see #13-352; 1928
Lake County
Cat. # 15-8365
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 32a
Men sitting
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20888
Hupa Bk. 6: 50d

Men, unidentified; in camp at Deer Creek;
1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 33b

Mendocino County, Usal
Mendocino County, Usal
Cat. # 15-2922
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 20c
unspeccified

Meskut Rancheria; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3060
Hupa Bk. 5: 60d

Message string, knotted; for "Cry" for Olla Fisher and Bill George; 1908
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-168837
Northern Sierra Miwok Bk. 15: 35a

Meta, view near; trees trimmed for
sweathouse roof
[Humboldt County], Meta
Cat. # 15-2734
Yurok Bk. 50: 42d

Metate máta; used for grinding seeds;
obtained from Minnie Williams
[Inyo County], Bishop
Cat. # 1-211555
Bk. 20: 24a
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]

Metate, stone
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-27046
Bk. 20: 07c
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]

Michopdo Midoo, Indian from Chico;
wearing flat headpiece with long upstanding feather
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 2b
Cat. # 15-22786
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 03a

Middle Fork of Tuolumne River; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5552
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 19a

Middle Fork of Tuolumne River; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5551
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 19b

Middle Fork of Tuolumne River; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5556
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 19d

Middle of three ranch sites, old house still standing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1439
Yurok Bk. 50: 25c

Mike Hunter; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3940
Yuki Bk. 48: 22a
Mike Hunter; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3939
Yuki  Bk. 48: 22c

Mike Hunter; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3941
Yuki  Bk. 48: 22d

Mike Weeks
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4077
Klamath Lake  Bk. 12: 14a

Mike Weeks; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4078
Klamath Lake  Bk. 12: 14d

Mike Wyatt; 3/4 Chukchansi, 1/4 Southern Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6919
Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 16: 34c

Mike Wyatt; 3/4 Chukchansi, 1/4 Southern Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6920
Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 16: 34d

Mike Wyatt; 3/4 Chukchansi, 1/4 Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6919
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern  Bk. 47: 25c
[Sierra] Miwok

Mike Wyatt, 3/4 Chukchansi, 1/4 Southern [Sierra] Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6920
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern  Bk. 47: 25d
[Sierra] Miwok

Milakets and blind daughter
Humboldt County, Redwood
Cat. # 15-4277
Chilula  Bk. 4: 03c

Milkweed fiber bundle; silvery gray; used by Western Mono and Foothill Yokuts; dia. 14 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-242953
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 42a

Milkweed stems asclepias cordifolia; used as string material
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jackson
Cat. # 1-10373
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 22c

Mill Creek; photo used in LMA 1972 Ishi exhibit by Jerry Johnson; original, color slide
Northeastern California, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 42b

Mill Creek; photo used in LMA 1972 Ishi exhibit by Jerry Johnson; original, color slide
Northeastern California, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 42d

Mill Creek; photo used in LMA 1972 Ishi exhibit by Jerry Johnson; original, color slide
Northeastern California, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 43a

Mill Creek; photo used in LMA 1972 Ishi exhibit by Jerry Johnson; original, color slide
Northeastern California, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 43c
Mill Creek; photo used in LMA 1972 Ishi exhibit by Jerry Johnson; original, color slide
Northeastern California, Mill Creek
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 8: 43d

Mill, logging
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20993
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 44a

Minnie and Johnnie Duncan
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3908
Yuki
Bk. 48: 17d

Miscellaneous pieces [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1573 15-8666
Yurok
Bk. 49: 16c

Mission barn
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20931
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 28d

Mission buildings, old
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20926
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 27c

Mission home
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20932
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 29a

Mission, view of
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20928
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 28a

Miwok Territory, map of
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-4065
Miwok
Bk. 16: 08d

Mnemonic day notice (invitation sticks, summons)
Mendocino County, Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-93073
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (03d)

Moccasin, basketry; [Ishi's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # Yana
Bk. 8: 36d

Moccasin, basketry; sagebrush; shown on foot
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9523
Northern Paiute
Bk. 26: 05b

Moccasin, basketry; twined; sagebrush bark
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28208 15-9515
Northern Paiute
Bk. 26: 03c

Moccasin, deerskin; (too small for Ishi); from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. # Yana
Bk. 8: 47a

Moccasin, deerskin; (too small for Ishi); from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. # Yana
Bk. 8: 47d

Moccasin, tule; for winter use
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4069
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 12a
Moccasins; Captain Jack's
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27206
Modoc Bk. 11: 04d

Moccasins; [from California Indian tribes]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-6089
Klamath, Yurok, Cahuilla Bk. 12: 36c

Moccasins; tanned skin; for summer; 1906
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10129 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 09c

Moccasins, tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4068
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 12c

Modoc George
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4144
Modoc Bk. 12: 29a

Modoc George; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4145
Modoc Bk. 12: 29d

Mollie Charlie Garcia; living with relatives by marriage (?); Mollie Lawrence in background
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7870
Tachi Yokuts Bk. 47: 28a

Mollie Charlie Garcia; Tachi Yokuts
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7867
Tachi Yokuts Bk. 47: 27a

Mollie Cheepo; "combing out" milkweed fiber with a stick; preparatory to making string; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6233 [Western] Mono Bk. 21: 14a

Mollie Cheepo; separating milkweed fiber with fingers after combing it with a stick; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6235 [Western] Mono Bk. 21: 14b

Mollie Cheepo; winnowing manzanita meal; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6231 [Western] Mono Bk. 21: 13c

Mollie Cheepo; with pestle raised to strike manzanita berries; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6228 [Western] Mono Bk. 21: 12d

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7865 Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 27c

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7873 Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 29c
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Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7868
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 27b

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7872
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 28c

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7878
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 30a

Molly
[Humboldt County], 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3820
Yurok Bk. 51: 13a

Molly Ann John, old woman; Klamath Lake, Modoc
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4103
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 20a

Molly Ann John, old woman; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4104
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 20d

Molly Bishop; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6876
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 31d

Molly Hayneu; Pit River
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3933
Pit River Bk. 48: 20b

Molly Hayneu; Pit River
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3934
Pit River Bk. 48: 20d

Molly, mother of Fancin
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3793
Yurok Bk. 51: 06a

Molly, mother of Fancin; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3794
Yurok Bk. 51: 06d

Molly; profile
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3821
Yurok Bk. 51: 13d

Money bags; elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1563
Yurok Bk. 50: 31b

Money boxes; elk horn
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-753
Hupa Bk. 5: 16b

Money, shell; rough disks strung on native string
Tulare County
Cat. # 1-14059
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 09a

Mortar; 4 cuppings on bottom for acorn cracking
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10504
Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (04b)
Mortar and pestle; [former is] volcanic stone, [latter is] granite; belonged to Thomas Smith, singing doctor
[Marin County], Bodega Bay
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01d)

Mortar; flat, worked into form; [described as] old
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10086
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (12d)

Mortar; flat, worked into form; [described as] old
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10086 15-5974
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 02a

Mortar holes in granite outcrop; in corn field near schoolhouse, south of Whiskey Creek, and old village site (Dedabikanu)
Madera County, North Fork, Dedabikanu village site
Cat. # 15-6194
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 05a

Mortar holes in granite outcrop; near South Fork Hotel; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6196
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 05c

Mortar holes in granite outcrop; near South Fork Hotel; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6197
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 05d

Mortar holes in granite outcrop; near South Fork Hotel; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6195
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 05b

Mortar holes in granite outcrop with brush shelter over the mortar holes; at Tasineu; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6221
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 11c

Mortar; irregular-[shaped], 3 cups on bottom for acorn cracking; for meat and nuts
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10012
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (04b)

Mortar; large, rectangular; found half buried in vegetation; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10723
Yokuts Bk. 44: 25a

Mortar; nearly globular, perforated; gray stone
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14082
Yokuts Bk. 47: 07c

Mortar, pestle, and mortar basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10 15-4042
Pomo Bk. 33: 05a

Mortar, pestle, and mortar basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2762 15-4042
Pomo Bk. 34: 21c

Mortar; small, deep; reddish granite
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14062
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (09d)
Mortar; small, globose; used to grind tobacco as emetic; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [junction]
Cat. # 1-10775
Yokuts Bk. 44: 27d

Mortar; small; used for meat and nuts
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10315
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 19a

Mortar stone and cobble pestles shown in #15-2757; near view of
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2758
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 05b

Mortar stone and native cobble pestles at Capt. McKenzie's; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2757
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 05a

Mortar stone; flat, triangular-shaped; used for grinding meat, nuts, etc.
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10321
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 19b

Mortar stone; globular; 1916
North Central California
Cat. # 1-10028 15-5968
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 06c

Mortar stone shown in #15-2757 with Capt. McKenzie; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2760
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 06b

Mortar stone; typical Miwok; near view of the surroundings; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Murphys Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2748
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 03b

Mortar stone; used under basket
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2762 15-4042
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 23c

Mortar stone; very small, deep globose; used in grinding tobacco as an emetic; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10826
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (23b)

Mortar stone with Capt. McKenzie about to show process of grinding; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2761
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 06a

Mortar, tobacco; collected between 1903-4
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3927
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (02a)

Mortar, tobacco; small; 1903-1904
Kings County, Lemoore
Cat. # 1-3940
Yokuts Bk. 44: 04a

Mortar; very small and shallow; used to pound medicine
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14064
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 09d

Mortar; very small; used to grind tobacco and other medicines; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10457
Yokuts Bk. 44: 23b

Mortar; volcanic stone, and basalt pestle; both archaeological material
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157715 a-b
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01d)
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Mortars

Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-10781 15-4824
Yokuts

Cat. # 15-8321
Nomlaki

Tehama County, Halley Farm, 15 miles N. of Paskenta

Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-9974
Miwok

Bk. 47: 07a

Mortars [3]; small; for meat and nuts; with cup; used for acorn cracking; much worn

Cat. # 15-6222
[Western] Mono

Bk. 22: 01b

Mortars and pestles, bedrock; at Tasineu; 1918

Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu

Cat. # 13-2415
Karak

Bk. 9: 07c

Mother of "Nellie," A20 (#13-2416)
Northwestern California

Cat. # 1-10781

Bk. 47: 07a

Mr. and Mrs. Page, and daughter; white

[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation

Cat. # 15-4136-7
White

Bk. 15: 04b

[Mr.] Freddie, elderly man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 7; 1907

[Northern California]

Cat. # 15-3652
Hupa

Bk. 6: 12d

[Mr.] Lotches [fishing]

[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation

Cat. # 15-4082
Klamath Lake

Bk. 12: 15a

[Mr.] Lotches [fishing]

[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation

Cat. # 15-4084
Klamath Lake

Bk. 12: 15b

[Mr.] Lotches [fishing]

[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation

Cat. # 15-4081
Klamath Lake

Bk. 12: 15c

[Mr.] Lotches [fishing]

[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation

Cat. # 15-4083
Klamath Lake

Bk. 12: 15d

[Mr.] Lotches [fishing]

[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation

Cat. # 15-4086
Klamath Lake

Bk. 12: 16a

[Mr.] Lotches [fishing]

[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation

Cat. # 15-4085
Klamath Lake

Bk. 12: 16c

[Mr.] Lotches in canoe with fishnet

[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation

Cat. # 15-4080
Klamath Lake

Bk. 12: 14b

[Mr.] Lotches (old man)

[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation

Cat. # 15-4090
Klamath Lake

Bk. 12: 17a

[Mr.] Lotches; profile

[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation

Cat. # 15-4091
Klamath Lake

Bk. 12: 17b

Mrs. and Mr. Freddie; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 7 and 8; 1907

[Northern California]

Cat. # 15-3654
Hupa

Bk. 6: 12b
Mrs. Ben Hancock [holding basket]; 1903
[Fresno County], Sycamore Creek, N. of Kings River
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 67
Cat. # 15-23215
Holkoma [Western] Mono Bk. 21: 44b

Mrs. Capp
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20970
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 38b

Mrs. Captain Jim and grandchild
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3072
Wailaki Bk. 3: 10b

Mrs. Charlie; rolling milkweed fiber into string on her leg; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6237
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 14d

Mrs. Charlie; rolling milkweed fiber into string on her leg; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6238
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 15a

Mrs. Charlie; twisting 2-ply milkweed fiber into string; close view; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6239
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 15b

Mrs. Charlie (Yugida), mother of Susie and Mollie; rolling milkweed fiber into string; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6236
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 14c

Mrs. Eveline Shorts; 1/2 Central [Sierra] Miwok, 1/2 white; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7117
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 38a

Mrs. Eveline Shorts; profile; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7118
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 39b

Mrs. Freddie and Hattie Bille; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3045
Hupa Bk. 5: 57c

Mrs. Freddie; [cooking acorn mush]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3593
Hupa Bk. 6: 11a

Mrs. Freddie; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 8; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 71
Cat. # 15-3651
Hupa Bk. 6: 12a

Mrs. Freddie; making a basket by the acorn meal place; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2985
Hupa Bk. 5: 52d

Mrs. Freddie; pouring water on acorns; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2999
Hupa Bk. 5: 54d

Mrs. Freddie; pouring water on the acorn meal; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3329
Hupa Bk. 6: 10c
Mrs. Freddie; putting hot stones in the basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2986
Hupa Bk. 5: 52b

Mrs. Freddie; putting hot water on rocks; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2963
Hupa Bk. 5: 50c

Mrs. Freddie; washing acorn meal; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-4544
Hupa Bk. 6: 37d

Mrs. Freddie; washing acorn meal; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2981
Hupa Bk. 5: 52c

Mrs. Hardy; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6815
Western Mono Bk. 21: 16c

Mrs. Hardy; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6816
Western Mono Bk. 21: 16d

Mrs. Hiram Wesley; 1/2 Western Mono, 1/2 white; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6926
Western Mono Bk. 21: 22b

Mrs. Hiram Wesley; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6925
Western Mono Bk. 21: 22a

Mrs. Horne
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3179
Karok Bk. 9: 17c

Mrs. Ira Henry; 1910
[Del Norte Henry], Requa
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 23
Cat. # 15-23209
Yurok Bk. 51: 47d

Mrs. Jim Marks; cooking dried surf fish
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11473
Yurok Bk. 51: 34d

Mrs. Len Cox and mother, Mrs. Sophie Thompson; Jan. 1915
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-5926
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 25d

Mrs. Levi Graham; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6867
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 18a

Mrs. Levi Graham; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, [no.] 2, pl. 36
Cat. # 15-6866
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 18b

Mrs. Lucy Kinsman; Indian name Tuhbina; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6201
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 06d

Mrs. Lucy Kinsman; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6202
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 07a
Mrs. Susie Williams; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5568
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 22d

Mrs. Susie Williams; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7128
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 41b

Mrs. William Fuller; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5544
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 17a

Mrs. William Fuller; Northern Sierra Miwok; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5545
Northern Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 17d

Ms. Dan; interior of xonta house; [1901]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2931
Hupa Bk. 5: 46b

Ms. Elmira O’Neil
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6758
Achomawi Bk. 1: 05b

Ms. Elmira O’Neil
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6757
Achomawi Bk. 1: 05d

Ms. Jeff Bone; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6790
Achomawi Bk. 1: 08b

Ms. Jeff Bone; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6789
Achomawi Bk. 1: 08d

Ms. McLain; Indian service teacher; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3735
Bk. 6: 32c

Mt. Offield from Ashanamkarak village
Siskiyou County
Cat. # 15-12034
Karok Bk. 9: 23c

Mt. Offield from Katimin, Karok village
Siskiyou County
Cat. # 15-12031
Karok Bk. 9: 22d

Mt. Offield from Katimin, Karok village
Siskiyou County
Cat. # 15-12032
Karok Bk. 9: 23d

Mt. Offield from Orleans, Soames Bar Road on west bank of Klamath River
Siskiyou County
Cat. # 15-12033
Karok Bk. 9: 22b

Mt. Shasta from the north
[Siskiyou County], Mt. Shasta
Cat. # 15-17264
Bk. 11: 06b

Mud Springs
[Mendocino County], N.W. of Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3290
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 47a
unspecified
Mud Springs
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3340
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 50c unspecified

Muller, granite
Inyo County, Fish Springs, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26946
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]

Mullers, pestles, mortar, net sinker, and maul
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4801
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 02b

Mullers, pestles, mortar, net sinker, and maul
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4873
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 03c

Murphys Rancheria; general view of the western part; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Murphys Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2747
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 03a

Mush paddles and stirrers, flute, bow, arrows, and digging sticks; 1906
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-2775
Miwok, Yokuts Bk. 16: 07a

Mush strainer; loop
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19739
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 999 (02d)

Mushroom, piece of; from mortar rock where #1-10232-57 were obtained
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10258
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 16b

Mushrooms, dried shredded
[Mariposa County], Mariposa region
Cat. # 1-10290
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (17d)

Mushrooms, dried shredded
Tuolumne County, Quartz, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10205
[Sierra Miwok] Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Mushrooms, dried shredded
Tuolumne County, Quartz, 1 mile W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10205
[Sierra Miwok] Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Mussel shells (thumb nails) [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2109 15-17057
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 40a

Nancy Benton; 1922
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6748
Achomawi Bk. 1: 03a

Nancy Benton; 1922
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6747
Achomawi Bk. 1: 03c

Nancy Brown; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3976
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 40c

Nancy Brown; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3976
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 19d
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Nancy Brown; Little Lake Pomo; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3977
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 40a

Nancy Brown; Little Lake Pomo; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3977
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 19b

Nancy Jackson; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3875
Yuki Bk. 48: 10a

Nancy Jackson; Yuki; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3876
Yuki Bk. 48: 10d

Nancy Nefice
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6749
Achomawi Bk. 1: 03d

Nancy Nefice; July 1922
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6750
Achomawi Bk. 1: 03b

Nancy Sheldon; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3947
Yuki Bk. 48: 24a

Nancy Sheldon; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3948
Yuki Bk. 48: 24d

Nancy Wyatt; 1/2 Chukchansi; 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6921
Southern [Sierra] Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 34a

Nancy Wyatt; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6921
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 47: 25

Nancy Wyatt; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6922
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 47: 25b

Nancy Wyatt; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6922
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 47: 25b

Neck piece
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19147
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 53a

Neck piece
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19147
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 26a

Necklace; acorns; 1994
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3956
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 06a

CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS
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Necklace, beaded; worn by dance leader
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79495  Bk. 31: 82a
[Southeastern] Porno

Necklace; black, white, red, and blue beads
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-13988  Bk. 29: 02a
[Kashia or Southern?] Porno

Necklace; clamshell and magnesite beads
Lake County, Robinson Creek Rancheria
Cat. # 7-74  Bk. 36: 71c
[Eastern] Pomo

Necklace; clamshell and magnesite beads; purchased 1966 from Maude Boggs, Robinson Creek; Clifford Salvador made some of the magnesite beads; Mrs. Boggs' brother, Leonard Bateman [?], made clamshell beads
Lake County, Robinson Creek Rancheria
Cat. # [no number]  Bk. 35: 58b
[Eastern] Pomo

Necklace; clamshell disc beads and haliotis ornaments
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71835  Bk. 29: 18a
Pomo type

Necklace; clamshell disc beads and haliotis ornaments
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71835  Bk. 30: 35d
Pomo

Necklace; clamshell disc beads; ca. 38 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234151  Bk. 29: 36b
Pomo

Necklace; clamshell disc beads; worn by men and women; ordinary quality; L. 156 cm
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-164433  Bk. 29: 18b
[Eastern] Pomo

Necklace; clamshell disk beads, 16 haliotis pendants, and pink and blue "seed beads"; collected ca. 1960; 14.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-258513  Bk. 18: 03b
Coast Miwok

Necklace; eagle down and eagle claws; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4081  Bk. 44: 12c
Chukchansi Yokuts

Necklace; glass and clamshell beads, dentalium, abalone; given to E. L. McLeod
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20893  Bk. 14: 17d
[Sierra] Miwok attrib.

Necklace; haliotis ornaments
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71828  Bk. 14: 54d
Miwok type

Necklace; haliotis ornaments
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71829  Bk. 14: 55a
Miwok type

Necklace; haliotis ornaments
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71830  Bk. 14: 55b
Miwok type

Necklace; haliotis ornaments
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71831  Bk. 14: 55c
Miwok type

Necklace; haliotis ornaments
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71833  Bk. 14: 55d
Miwok type
Necklace; hawk and eagle feathers
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26931
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]

Necklace; large; olivella shell; made for E. L. McLeod; 1927
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-20885 15-8279
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 06c

Necklace; large; olivella shell; made for E. L. McLeod; 1927
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-20885 15-8277
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 16c

Necklace; model; wormwood; worn by bereaved relatives; 1923
Tuolumne County, Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-24328
Central [Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 20d

Necklace; model; wormwood; worn by bereaved relatives; 1923
Tuolumne County, Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-24328
Central [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 50a

Necklace; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-71332 [?]
Miwok [?]
Bk. 15: 30a

Necklace; seeds; worn in dances; 1907
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13463
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 29: 22c

Necklace, tribal
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19028
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 28b

Necklace, tribal
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-159028
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 07a

Necklace; white feather; for Big Head dancer's neck
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79487
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 81a

Necklace; white feather; for Big Head dancer's neck
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79487
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 01d

Necklace; white, red, and green beads
[Mariposa County?], southern mines country
Cat. # 1-20892
[Sierra] Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 17c

Necklaces
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-4220
Karok
Bk. 9: 18c

Necklaces [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11709 Yurok 15-17048
Yurok, N.W. California types
Bk. 49: 53d

Necklaces [4; seeds; worn in dances]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-13463 N.W. Calif. 15-17049
Hupa, Yurok, N.W. California
Bk. 50: 03b

Necklaces; some with dentalia beads
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2048 15-23310
Yurok
Bk. 49: 37c
Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19025
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 27c

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19026
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 27d

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19027
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 28a

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19144
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 52b

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19025
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 06b

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19026
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 06c

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19027
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 06d

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19144
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 25b

Necklaces, tribal [2]; cross shaped
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19560
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 36a

Necklaces, tribal [2]; cross shaped; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19561
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 36b

Necklaces, tribal [2]; cross shaped; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19562
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 37b

Necklaces, tribal [2]; cross shaped; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19561
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 32b

Necklaces, tribal [3]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19145
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 52c

Necklaces, tribal [3]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19153
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 54c

Necklaces, tribal [3]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19145
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 25c

Necklaces, tribal [3]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19153
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 27c

Necklaces, tribal [5]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19148
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 53b
Necklaces, tribal [5]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19148
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 26b

Necklaces, tribal; long, pendant-shaped neckband
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19564
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 37a

Necklaces, tribal; long, pendant-shaped neckband
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19563
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 37d

Necklace, tribal; long, pendant-shaped neckband; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19564
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 32d

Ned
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3788
Yurok Bk. 51: 05c

Ned; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3789
Yurok Bk. 51: 05a

Nellie Commodore; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Atsugewi
[Shasta County]
Cat. # 15-6781
Achomawi Bk. 1: 06b

Nellie Commodore; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Atsugewi
[Shasta County]
Cat. # 15-6782
Achomawi Bk. 1: 06d

"Nellie," daughter of A19 (#13-2415)
Northwestern California .
Cat. # 13-2416
Karok Bk. 9: 07a

Nellie Graham; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6860
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 16c

Nellie McGrew
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20977
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 40a

Nellie Woodward; with Indian dress over skirt; hair is dressed properly; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3056
Hupa Bk. 5: 59d

Net
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-24328
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 55a

Net bag; drawing of double-drifting fishing seine; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17133
Hupa 6: 40d

Net, burden; 1899
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2789
[Central] Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (25a)

Net, burden; 1902
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2790
[Central] Pomo Bk. 28: 25a
Net, burden; for 2 persons
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2795
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 16d

Net, burden; for 2 persons
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2795
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 22c

Net, carrying
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-71827
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 28c

Net, carrying and headband; heavy white twine
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22611
Porno attrib.
Bk. 29: 999 (07a)

Net, carrying and tumpline; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-2167 15-8769
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 25c

Net, carrying; brown string; clamshell beads set in pack-strap
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28651
Pomo
Bk. 31: 45d

Net, carrying; milkweed fiber string; slightly damaged; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21674
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 13c

Net, carrying; obtained from Jane Waley, 80 years old; L. 107 1/4"
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 1-27002
Woponutch Western Mono
Bk. 19: 19d

Net, carrying; string; clamshell beads set in pack-strap
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2787
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (45d)

[Net], dip; [being used by] Sahaptian, 1/2 Indian, on sight seeing trip to the Klamath River
Humboldt County, 1/4 mile N. of Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-11467
Yurok
Bk. 51: 33c

Net, dip; [being used by unidentified man] for fishing
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1384
Karok
Bk. 9: 12d

[Net], dip; [being used by unidentified man to catch] surf fish
[Humboldt County], north end Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-11468
Yurok
Bk. 51: 33a

[Net], dip; [being used by unidentified man to catch] surf fish
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11469
Yurok
Bk. 51: 33d

Net, dip; for catching fish; 1900
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2791
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 25b

Net, drag; conical; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17138
Yurok
Bk. 51: 45d

Net, fishing
[Northern] California
Cat. #
Yana
Bk. 7: 09a
Net, head; 1900
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2828
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 27c

Net, head; ἀροσύλημ fiber string; row of abalone pendants across middle; foundation for composite dance headdress of feather skewers; L. 15"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164172
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 29: 28d

[Net, head; cotton; museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Calaveras County, West Point [?]
Cat. # 1-9941 [?]
[Sierra] Miwok [?]  Bk. 14: 02a

Net, head; cotton; probably not aboriginal; 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10041 15-8280
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 999 (02a)

Net, head; mink; used in dance; 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10042 15-8270
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 06a

Net, head; worn by men; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-706
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 15d

Net, lifting; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17136
Yurok  Bk. 51: 45a

Net, lifting; Shasta type; gorge hook [toggle]; single- and double-pointed
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-17206
Shasta  Bk. 39: 02a

Net, scoop; large; front edge of apron
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17105
Yurok  Bk. 51: 43b

Net, scoop; large; side of apron
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17103
Yurok  Bk. 12: 37c

Net, scoop; technique of Yurok
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-1228 15-17104
Yurok  Bk. 49: 06a

Net, scoop; technique of Yurok
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1228 15-17102
Yurok  Bk. 49: 06c

Net sinkers; anchors [12]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11777 15-17069
Yurok  Bk. 49: 54c

Net, war; model; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2841
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 28a

Net, war; model; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2841
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 17c

Net, war; model; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2841
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 34: 22b

Net with sinkers and floats
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 748a
Cat. # 15-757
Hupa  Bk. 5: 17a
Net with sinkers and floats
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 748a
Cat. # 15-759
Hupa Bk. 5: 17b

Net with sinkers and floats
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 748a
Cat. # 15-756
Hupa Bk. 5: 17c

Net with sinkers and floats
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 748a
Cat. # 15-758
Hupa Bk. 5: 17d

Nets, gill; double drifting bag seine; drawing
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17112
Yurok Bk. 12: 38a

Nets, gill; drawing
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17116
Yurok Bk. 12: 38b

Nets, plunge, scoop, and lifting; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1228 15-17132
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 01d
unspecified

Nets, plunge, scoop, and lifting; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1228 15-17127
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 18c
unspecified

Netting, knotless; example used in bags; loop and twist; loop and double twist
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, pl. 7b
Cat. # 15-17147
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 13c
unspecified

Netting, knotless; model; simple-loop technique; loop and single twist; drawing
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:, figs. 41, 42
Cat. # 15-17148
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 13a
unspecified

Netting technique
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1566 15-17098
Yurok Bk. 49: 15a

Netting technique
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17099
Yurok Bk. 51: 43a

Netting technique
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17100
Yurok Bk. 51: 43d

Netting technique; model of Lark's head knot
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17107
Yurok Bk. 12: 37a

Netting technique; model of sheep bend knot
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17106
Yurok Bk. 51: 44c

Netting technique; tip of cone lifting net
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 1-1566 15-17101
Yurok Bk. 49: 15d
Northernmost ranch
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1440
Yurok
Bk. 50: 25a

Northernmost ranch sites; also mouth of Wilson Creek
[Del Norte County], Wilson Creek
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 2, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-1438
Yurok
Bk. 50: 24b

Nose stick, shell; probably pileku
[Mariposa County?], southern mines country
Cat. # 1-20891
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (10a)

Nryitrun, view of village; south side of Big Lagoon
[ Humboldt County], Big Lagoon, Nryitrun village
Cat. # 15-11450
Yurok
Bk. 51: 28b

Nuts, digger pine; used as food; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10417
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (18a)

Nuts, pine; made into mush or bread
[Kings County], Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14020
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (25c)

Nuts, pine; used as food
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14012
[Brono or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (16c)

Nuts, piñon; from vicinity of Mono Lake; 1906
Mariposa County, Yosemite
Cat. # 1-10487 a-b
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 01c
Nuts, sugar pine; from Big Meadows
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, 9 miles E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10232
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (11d)

Oak; 1902
Mendocino County, near Willits
Cat. # 15-2978
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 31c

Oak; 1902
Mendocino County, near Willits
Cat. # 15-3066
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 34c

Oak; 1902
Mendocino County, near Willits
Cat. # 15-2978
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 35: 11a

Oak near Blue Rock; 1902
Mendocino County
Cat. # 15-3036
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 32: 33a

Oak near Blue Rock; 1902
Mendocino County
Cat. # 15-3036
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 35: 13c

Oaks
Mendocino County, N.W. Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3006
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 21a
unspeficied

Oaks
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3028
[Coast Yuki ?; Northern] Pomo
Bk. 35: 12d

Oaks; 1903
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3006
[Coast Yuki ? or Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 33b
Pomo [?]

Oaks; 1903
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3006
[Coast Yuki ?; Northern] Pomo
Bk. 35: 12d

Object, unidentified
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-102
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (23b)

Object, unidentified
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164046
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (23b)

Obsidian; large unworked fragment
Lake County
Cat. # 1-13975
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 31: 15c

Obsidian point; notched near base; used in skinning game; collected in 1908
Lake County
Cat. # 1-13973
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (01a)

Obsidian point; used as knife in preparing basket material
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13957
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (01a)
Obsidian points, barbless [5]
Mendocino and Sonoma Counties
Cat. # 1-13971 a-f
Pomo Bk. 29: 01a

Old blind woman at work on basket materials
Placer County, near Auburn
Cat. # 15-22779
[Nisenan] Maidu Bk. 13: 09a

Old Grizzly, view of
Siskiyou County, South Fork Salmon River
Cat. # 15-2975
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 21c
unspecified

Old Man King
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4099
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 19a

Old man King
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4098
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 19c

Old man King; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4100
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 19d

Old man; perhaps "Jah"
Humboldt County, Weitchpec
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heiser, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club), pl. 94; James Cox, Our Own Country, (St. Louis: Vanderwalker and Co., 1984), p. 97.
Cat. # 13-364
Yurok Bk. 50: 07a

Old Man Tcipo; front view; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6209
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 08a

Old Man Tcipo; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6210
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 09a

Old Pedro; at the leaching and cooking ground; stirring the acorn mush with a paddle; 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2737
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 01d

Old Pedro; at the leaching ground; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2738
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 01a

Old Pedro; handling hot rocks with wooden tongs; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2742
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 02d

Old Pedro; handling hot rocks with wooden tongs to cook acorn soup and bread; 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2739
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 01b

Old Pedro; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2740
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 02b

Old Pedro; using wooden tongs to drop hot rocks into the basket of acorn mush; 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2741
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 02a
Old Pedro; with a mush paddle at the leaching and cooking ground; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2736
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 01c

Old Pedro; with wooden tongs for handling hot rocks; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2743
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 02c

Old Roger; by house door; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2916
Hupa Bk. 5: 45a

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3043
Hupa Bk. 5: 56d

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2918
Hupa Bk. 5: 45b

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2920
Hupa Bk. 5: 46c

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2942
Hupa Bk. 5: 47c

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3087
Hupa Bk. 5: 62a

Old village site
[Humboldt County], foot of Bald Hill
Cat. # 15-3004
Hupa Bk. 5: 55a

Old woman
Humboldt County, Blockburg
Cat. # 15-3065
Nongatl Bk. 3: 05a

Old woman
Humboldt County, Blockburg
Cat. # 15-3026
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 23a
unspecified

Old woman
Humboldt County, Blockburg
Cat. # 15-3034
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 24c
unspecified

Old woman and her three daughters; Chukchansi Yokuts; former taken to Mission San Juan Bautista as a girl; 1902
[San Benito County], Mission San Juan Bautista
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, 1968
Cat. # 15-23320
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 32a

Old woman; standing; kerchief on head
Northern Central California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 9
Cat. # 15-23204
Wintun, Napa triblet Bk. 43: 11a

Old women
Humboldt County, Briceland
Cat. # 15-3039
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 24b
unspecified
Old women; at mortar basket with grinding paraphernalia; [distant view]; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 15-2672
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 26a

Old women; at mortar basket with grinding paraphernalia; [distant view]; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 15-2672
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 05b

Old women; grinding meal with mortar basket and pestle; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 15-2674
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 26b

Old women; grinding meal with mortar basket and pestle; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 15-2673
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 26d

Old women; grinding meal with mortar basket and pestle; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2673
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 06a

Old women; grinding meal with mortar basket and pestle; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2673
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 06c

On road, Columbia to American Camp, California; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5557
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 19c

Orchard and view west on Thomas Creek from Paskenta
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-8337
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 05a

Orick Bob; standing in Dry Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Dry Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11452
Yurok Bk. 51: 29a

Orick Bob's wife's grave
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11499
Yurok Bk. 51: 41a

Orick Bob's wife's grave
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11499
Yurok Bk. 51: 41c

[Ornament]; black and white eagle feathers; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9154 a-c
Yokuts Bk. 44: 14b

Ornament, dance [2]; woman's; held in hand
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2813-4 15-7985
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 26d

Ornament, dance; rectangular; haliotis rufescens; 1950
Sonoma County, Kashia Reservation
Cat. # 1-79886
Kashia Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (20d)

Ornament, dance; triangular; haliotis shell; 1921
Sonoma County, Kashia Reservation
Cat. # 1-79887
Southwestern Pomo Bk. 29: 20d
Ornament; eagle feathers and eagle down; worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9157
Yokuts Bk. 44: 15a

Ornament; eagle feathers with eagle down; worn at elbow
[Fresno County], near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9158
Yokuts Bk. 46: 03d

Ornament; eagle feathers with eagle down; worn at elbow
[Fresno County], near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9159
Yokuts Bk. 46: 04a

Ornament; eagle feathers; worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9160
Yokuts Bk. 46: 04b

Ornament, ear; [pair] with #1-2816; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2815
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 27a

Ornament; feather; [shaman's] ceremonial; [held in] hand; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2856
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 24c

Ornament, feather; [Shaman's]; WSW-275-7-SL, State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17081
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 08c unspecified

Ornament, feather; [Shaman's]; WSW-30-7SL, State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17082
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 08a unspecified

Ornament, head; feather
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-750
Hupa Bk. 5: 16a

Ornament, head; feather
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-749
Hupa Bk. 5: 16c

Ornament, head; feather; pair with #1-2799; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2798
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 25d

Ornament, head; feather; [shaman's]
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-2858
Yuki Bk. 48: 35a

Ornament, head; feather; [shaman's] ceremonial; [held in] hand
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2856
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 29d
Ornament, head; feather; [shaman's] ceremonial; [held in] hand
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2856
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 18d

Ornament, head; feather; [shaman's]; pair with #1-2798; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2799
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 26a

Ornament, neck and breast; red beads and abalone shell; 1903-1904
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3925
Yokuts Bk. 44: 03b

Ornament, pendant yelluku; small; woodpecker quills; for dances
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9980
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 03c

Ornament; raven feathers and eagle down; worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9161
Yokuts Bk. 44: 15b

Ornament; raven feathers and eagle down; worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9162
Yokuts Bk. 44: 15c

Ornament; spotted hawk and eagle down; worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9163
Yokuts Bk. 44: 15d

Ornament; trimmed crow feathers; held in hand when dancing; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9153
Yokuts Bk. 44: 14a

Ornament; weasel skin; wound around or held in hand; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9155
Yokuts Bk. 44: 14c

Ornaments [6]; perforated abalone shell; 1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-13980
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 31b

Ornaments [6]; perforated abalone shell; 1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-13980
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 38d

Ornaments; abalone; for sacred belts; 1901
Sonoma County, Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-9 a-oi
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 28: 01b

Ornaments, dance [2]; woman's; held in hand
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2813 15-7985
Pomo Bk. 34: 999 (19b)

Ornaments, ear
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-2825
Klamath River type Bk. 12: 11c

Ornaments, feather; woman doctor's; hung in front of shoulders from forehead; from dancing outfit
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, fig. 11c
Cat. # 1-9416 15-4978
Wiyot Bk. 4: 07a
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Ornaments, feather; woman doctor's; hung in front of shoulders from forehead; from dancing outfit
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9416
Wiyot
Bk. 4: 07c

Ornaments, hair [2]; man's; feathers and beads; 1900
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2811-2 15-4997
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 28: 26c

Ornaments, hair; pair
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 1-934
Hupa
Bk. 5: 03d

Ornaments, bead; feather
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-858
Hupa
Bk. 5: 20d

Ornaments, prow [2]; for canoe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1865 15-17202
Yurok
Bk. 49: 27c

Ornaments, prow [2]; for canoes
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2216 15-17203
Yurok
Bk. 49: 43c

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 27b

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 28a

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 28b

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 28c

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 28d

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 29a

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 29b

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 29c
Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo  
[Butte County], Oroville  
Cat. #  
Yahi  
Bk. 8: 29d

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo  
[Butte County], Oroville  
Cat. #  
Yahi  
Bk. 8: 30a

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo  
[Butte County], Oroville  
Cat. #  
Yahi  
Bk. 8: 30b

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo  
[Butte County], Oroville  
Cat. #  
Yahi  
Bk. 8: 30c

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo  
[Butte County], Oroville  
Cat. #  
Yahi  
Bk. 8: 30d

Oroville, view of slaughter house near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo  
[Butte County], Oroville  
Cat. #  
Yahi  
Bk. 8: 27a

Oroville, view of slaughter house near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo  
[Butte County], Oroville  
Cat. #  
Yahi  
Bk. 8: 27c

Orville Allen, Robert Blodgett, Theodore Bob, and Ernest Marshall; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-3676  
Hupa  
Bk. 6: 18c

Oscar Brown and Harold Quimby posed to show the shinny; 1906  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-3154  
Hupa  
Bk. 6: 05d

Otnekwo River village site  
Northwestern California. N. of Redwood Lagoon  
Cat. # 15-11478  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 35b

Outfit of Thomas Smith, singing doctor; family heirloom  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-157713  
Coast Miwok  
Bk. 18: 03c

P. sabina on ridge by South Fork Salmon River  
Humboldt County, South Fork Salmon River  
Cat. # 15-3067  
Northwestern California  
Bk. 24: 25c  
unspecified

Pack strap, woven; especially for ceremonial basket  
Sonora County?, southern mines country  
Cat. # 1-20894 15-8283  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 14: 18a

Pack team [in grove of trees]  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20985  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 42a

Pack team [in grove of trees on hillside]  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20980  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 40d
Pack train
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20869
Hupa
Bk. 6: 45a

Pack train
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20911
Hupa
Bk. 6: 56a

Paddle, [acorn mush]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-4483
Yurok
Bk. 49: 47a

Paddle, mush; curved blade; wooden
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10281
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (08b)

Paddle, mush; large round blade, straight handle; dark wood
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14513
Wappo type
Bk. 41: 07a

Paddle, mush; small, blade semi-circular, handle carved at end; wooden
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-13962
[Kashia or Southern ?] Pomo
Bk. 29: 01b

Paddle, mush; wooden
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10083
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 08b

Paddles, acorn mush [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1590 15-2553
Yurok
Bk. 49: 26d

Paddles, [acorn mush, 4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2224 15-4840
Yurok
Bk. 49: 43a

Paddles, [acorn] mush [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1639 15-8253
Yurok
Bk. 49: 51d

Paddles, acorn [mush, 5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-819 15-4848
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 21b

Paddles, [acorn mush, 9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-922 15-17258
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 01b

Paddles, [acorn mush, 9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-863 Hupa 15-17257
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 01d

Paddles, [acorn mush, 9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9389 15-17257
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 31d

Paddles, [acorn mush, 9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2037 15-17258
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 36a

Paddles; [acorn mush, 9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9389 15-17257
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 50c
Paddles, [canoe, 4] and dance rattles [2]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-6078
Pomo, Yurok, Klamath Bk. 33: 09c

Panamenik Deerskin Dance; 1910
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13563
Karok Bk. 9: 23a

Parrot; a woman; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6823
Western Mono Bk. 21: 18c

Parrot; a woman; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6824
Western Mono Bk. 21: 18d

Parrot; a woman; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6825
Western Mono Bk. 21: 19a

Party at Orick en route to The Dalles
[Humboldt County], Orick
Cat. # 15-7843
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 06a
unspecified

Patrick’s Point, outer crag at; view down gully showing Crumig
[Humboldt County], Patrick’s Point
Cat. # 15-11449
Yurok Bk. 51: 28d

Patrick’s Point, view along coast from top of big knoll
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11446
Yurok Bk. 51: 27b

Patrick’s Point, view inshore from extreme outer end of
[Humboldt County], Patrick’s Point
Cat. # 15-11448
Yurok Bk. 51: 28a
Patrick's Point, view north from knoll on; along coast
[Humboldt County], Patrick's Point
Cat. # 15-11447
Yurok
Bk. 51: 28c

Pauline
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19119
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 46a

Peakiyutii village, view from; looking down San Joaquin River; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Peakiyutii
Cat. # 15-6213
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 09c

Peakiyutii village, view from; looking toward Tasineu (near center of picture); 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Peakiyutii
Cat. # 15-6212
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 09b

Pearl Seiduer, Annie Rose, Fanny Brown, and Ida Brown; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4001
Pomo
Bk. 33: 01b

Pearl Seiduer, Annie Rose, Fanny Brown, and Ida Brown; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4001
Pomo
Bk. 33: 01c

Pearl Seiduer, Annie Rose, Fanny Brown, and Ida Brown; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4001
Pomo
Bk. 35: 23d

[Pearl Seiduer, Annie Rose, Fanny Brown, and Ida Brown]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4002
Pomo
Bk. 35: 23b

Pekwuten and Ertlerger; view of the Trinity
[Humboldt County], up river from Weitchpee
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 11, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1404
Yurok
Bk. 50: 17c

Pendant; abalone shell with glass beads
Lake County, Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104680
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (03d)

Pendant, beaded; glass seed beads and olivella shell tipped fringe; blue and white on red ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 18 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236828
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 41c

Pendant; haliotis; perforated; L. 1"
Mendocino County, near Point Arena, on Garcia River
Cat. # 1-223877
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (20d)

Pendant; haliotis; perforated; L. 1 1/16"
Mendocino County, near Point Arena, on Garcia River
Cat. # 1-223876
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (20d)

Pendants; haliotis
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71834
Miwok type
Bk. 14: 56a
People and vehicle
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # [no number]
Hupa

"Peregrine Falcon's House" krnit-wo-ol; rock at Trinidad
[Humblodt County], Trinidad
Cat. # 15-11444
Yurok

Pestle
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-716
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (23a)

Pestle
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-14298
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (23a)

Pestle
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4062
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 11c

Pestle; 1900
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2703
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 23a

Pestle; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4061
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 11b

Pestle; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4065
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 11d

Pestle; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4066
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 12a
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Pestle, [cobble]; pieces of mushroom adhering
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10251 15-5979
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (27a)

Pestle, granite
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10255
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (16a)

Pestle, granite cobble
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10254
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 16a

Pestle, granite cobble; much used; collected in 1906
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 32
Cat. # 1-10087 15-5967
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 999 (01b)

Pestle, granite; rough
Tulare County, Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-14069
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 10a

Pestle, granite; slender
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14019
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 02a

Pestle koiwoc; small, flattish, circular; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10815
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (02a)

Pestle; large, worked; used with #1-9939; 1906
Amador County
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 3, pl. 32
Cat. # 1-9940 15-5967
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 01b

Pestle; long and cylindrical; apparently artificially fashioned
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10316
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (19a)

Pestle; miniature
Mendocino County, Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2944
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 31: 03d

Pestle; roughly triangular in shape; natural cobble; used in a bedrock mortar; 25 cm x 17 cm
Madera County, South Fork
Cat. # 1-224073
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 36a

Pestle; roughly triangular in shape; natural cobble; used in a bedrock mortar; 15 cm x 13 cm
Madera County, South Fork
Cat. # 1-224074
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 36b

Pestle; small; 1 end broken; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10816
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 28d

Pestle; small and very smooth; dark stone; used in pounding medicine
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14063
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 999 (09c)
Pestle; small; granite cobble
Amador County, Kelly Ranch, E. of Volcano
Cat. # 1-9927
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 02a

Pestle; small; granite cobble
Amador County, Kelly Ranch, E. of Volcano
Cat. # 1-9928
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (02a)

Pestle; small; light colored granite
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14061
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 09c

Pestle; small; used with #1-10457 [23b]
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10459
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 23d

Pestle, stone; companion piece is #1-20839; 1893-1908; L. 13 1/4"
[Kings County], Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-20837
[Yokuts]  Bk. 45: 999 (03d)

[Pestle], stone; for cracking acorns
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2155
Yurok  Bk. 46: 01a

Pestle, stone; long symmetrical
Fresno County, Ticetcu
Cat. # 1-10776
Yokuts  Bk. 46: 999 (01a)

Pestle, stone; very smooth; used with #1-14036 [07d] in pounding meat for aged person
Tulare County, Upper Tule River
Cat. # 1-14037
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 999 (10a)

Pestle; tapering; smooth greenish grained rock; collector’s card reads Watchumna tribe
Tulare County, Ishom Valley
Cat. # 1-14057
Wukchumni Yokuts  Bk. 45: 03d

Pestle, tobacco; [to be used with] mortar (#1-3927); 1903-1904
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3928
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (28d)

Pestles [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-816 15-4844
Hupa and Yurok  Bk. 49: 01a

Pestles [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2238 15-4838
Yurok  Bk. 49: 42c

Pestles [4]; common roller type
California, general, various sites
Cat. # 1-220836 b-d, g
Miwok (?)  Bk. 15: 36d

Pestles [7], stone; and stone [carving of] head
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-5702 15-6631
Wailaki  Bk. 3: 08a

Pete of Trinidad; in ancestral house pit in Okits
[Humboldt County], Okits (Big Lagoon) village
Cat. # 15-11496
Yurok  Bk. 51: 40a

Peter Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6888
Southern [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 33c
Petrolia

Humboldt County, Petrolia
Cat. # 15-4274
Northwestern California
unspecified

Petrolia; looking south
Humboldt County, Petrolia
Cat. # 15-4305
Northwestern California
unspecified

Philip Lack, Hiram Lack, Robert Blodgett, and Freddie Ashton; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3687
Hupa
Bk. 6: 20b

Pick head (railroad pick), steel; found in association with magnesite nodules; assumed to have been used in mining
Lake County, Cache Creek
Cat. # 1-1235212
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (38c)

Picnic; [for Fourth of July or] May Day
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20936
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 30a

Picnic; [for] Fourth of July [or May Day]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20937
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 30b

Pikiavish ceremony, rock piles for; 1948
[Siskiyou County], Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13963
Karok
Bk. 9: 24b

Pikiavish ceremony, rock piles for; 1948
[Siskiyou County], Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13974
Karok
Bk. 9: 25c
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Pillow, sweathouse
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-867
Hupa
Bk. 5: 21d

[ Pillow, wooden]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11648
Hupa
Bk. 5: 10b

Pillows
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-942 15-17036
Hupa
Bk. 5: 04c

Pillows, sweathouse; wood [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-944 15-4433
Yurok
Bk. 49: 29c

Pine cone; large; bearing nuts; used as food
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14014
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 16c

Pine Creek Gap; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3002
Hupa
Bk. 5: 55c

Pine nuts, aromatic; string of; from species of pine called wogokka; nuts used as necklace
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10945
Wupody or Wubonite
Bk. 19: 07a
[Western] Mono

Pines
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20983
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 41c
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe</th>
<th>Northwestern California</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-2479</td>
<td>Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 09a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe</th>
<th>1904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madera County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-4082 Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (10c)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe</th>
<th>baked clay; unornamented; collector's card reads &quot;Watchumna tribe&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tulare County, Lime Kiln</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-14046 Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 45: 03b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe</th>
<th>clay; large; 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-10893 Yokuts Bk. 44: 32c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe</th>
<th>clay; large, ill-shaped; 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-10896 Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (32c)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe</th>
<th>clay; large, ill-shaped; 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-10897 Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (32c)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe</th>
<th>small; decorated with incised dots; 1907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-10895 Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (32c)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe cukut; 1904</th>
<th>Madera County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-4049 Chukchansi Yokuts</td>
<td>Bk. 44: 10c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe cukut; 1904</th>
<th>Madera County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-4050 Chukchansi Yokuts</td>
<td>Bk. 44: 999 (10c)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe, elder kawatai</th>
<th>Northern Central California</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-28137 Miwok</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 999 (21b)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe; model; wooden</th>
<th>Tuolumne County, Bald Rock</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-10622 [Sierra] Miwok</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 23d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe, serpentine; ancient shape; smoothly finished</th>
<th>Tulare County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-14047 Wukchumni Yokuts</td>
<td>Bk. 45: 999 (03b)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe; small, tubular; elderberry wood; 1906</th>
<th>Mariposa County, Mariposa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-10359 [Sierra] Miwok</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 999 (21b)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe; small, tubular; wood; 1906</th>
<th>Tuolumne County, Big Creek, N.E. of Groveland</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-10307 a [Sierra] Miwok</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 999 (21b)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe; smaller than normal, tubular; manzanita wood; finely finished</th>
<th>Calaveras County, Avery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-10134 [Sierra] Miwok</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 999 (21b)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe; stone bowl; scabbard</th>
<th>[Humboldt County], Weitchpec</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-9535 Yurok</td>
<td>Bk. 49: 52c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe, tobacco</th>
<th>Northwestern California</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-28129 Hupa</td>
<td>Bk. 5: 13b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pipe, tobacco; model; elderberry [wood]; 1923
Tuolumne County, Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-24330
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (21b)

Pipe touc; small; wooden tubula; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, at Kings River and Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-10918
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 03c

Pipe; tubular; manzanita wood, finely finished
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10358
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 21b

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2673
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (22a)

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2691
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (22a)

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2760
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (22a)

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-13978 15-4815
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (13d)

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2672 15-4815
Pomo
Bk. 28: 21d

Pipe, [wooden]; 1909
[Mendocino County], Pinooleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2672 15-4815
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 13d

Pipe, [wooden]; 1909
[Mendocino County], Pinooleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2672 15-4815
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 13d

Pipe, [wooden]; 1909
[Mendocino County], Pinooleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2672 15-4815
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 13d

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2758 15-4815
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (13d)

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2760 15-4815
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (13d)

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2766 15-4815
Wintun
Bk. 30: 999 (13d)

Pipe, [wooden]; 1901
Lake County, Cache Creek [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-2761
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 22a

Pipe, [wooden]; 1901
Lake County, Cache Creek [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-2761 15-4815
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (13d)

Pipe, [wooden]; 1902
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2765
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (22a)

Pipe, [wooden]; 1902
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2765 15-4815
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (13d)

Pipe, [wooden]; 1909
[Mendocino County], Pinooleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2672 15-4815
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 21d

Pipe, [wooden]; 1909
[Mendocino County], Pinooleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2672 15-4815
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 13d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe, wooden; straight</th>
<th>Pipes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-28126</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-532 15-4804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Yuki, Wintun, Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 29: 04b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe, wooden; straight</td>
<td>Pipe, wooden; straight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-28115</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-28121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 29: 04b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe, wooden; straight</td>
<td>Pipe, wooden; straight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-28117</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-28121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 29: 04b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe, wooden; straight</td>
<td>Pipe, wooden; straight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-28123</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-532 15-4804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Yuki, Wintun, Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 29: 999 (04b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe, wooden; straight</td>
<td>Pipes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-28125</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-532 15-4804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Yuki, Wintun, Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 29: 999 (04b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe, wooden; straight</td>
<td>Pipes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-2759 15-4815</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-801 15-17017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Eastern] Pomo</td>
<td>Hupa and Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 30: 999 (13d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake County, Upper Lake</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe, wooden; straight</td>
<td>Pipes; feather ornaments; and fawn skin belt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-2759 15-4815</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Eastern] Pomo</td>
<td>Published: BAEB, vol. 78, fig. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-9416-20 15-4979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake County, Upper Lake</td>
<td>Wiyot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe, wooden; straight</td>
<td>Bk. 4: 07d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-2759</td>
<td>Pipe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Eastern] Pomo</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cat. # 1-9294 15-17018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe, wooden; straight</td>
<td>Hupa and Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-28116</td>
<td>Bk. 49: 47b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Pipes, wooden [5]; straight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe, wooden; straight</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-28120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-28119</td>
<td>Bk. 31: 37b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 31: 999 (37b)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Pipes, [wooden, 9]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2672 15-4815
Pomo, Wintun

Pistol
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-214060
Northeastern California
unspecified

Pistol
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-214062
Northeastern California
unspecified

Pistol
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-214059
Northeastern California
unspecified

Place of offering
Humboldt County, Redwood Ridge
Cat. # 15-3168
Northwestern California
unspecified

Placing rain fetish on dance house roof to insure fair weather during dance
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2680
[Patwin]

Placing rain fetish on dance house roof to insure fair weather during the dance
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2681
[Patwin]

Plant; piece of milkweed stem from which string is made; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4042
Chukchansi Yokuts

Plants stem, dried shoshokali; used by boys to blow pigeon berries, pebbles, etc.
Sonoma County, Salt Point
Cat. # 1-79882
Southwestern Pomo

Plaque, basketry; coiled; meal shaker, particularly for acorn meal
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28807
Southern [Sierra] Miwok attrib.

Plate, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2830
Hupa

Plate, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3099
Hupa

Plate, basketry; for salmon
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2016 15-2555
Yurok

Playing kin; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3300
Hupa, Yurok
Playing shinny; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78 pl. 79
Cat. # 15-3295
Hupa

Playing shinny; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3330
Hupa

Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3153
Hupa, Yurok

Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3155
Hupa, Yurok

Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 79
Cat. # 15-3293
Hupa, Yurok

Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 79
Cat. # 15-3295-6
Hupa, Yurok

Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 72
Cat. # 1-10229 15-4813
[Sierra] Miwok

Plume, dance; feather
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10043
[Sierra] Miwok

Plume, dance; feather
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10044
[Sierra] Miwok

Plume, dance; feather
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10047 15-4813
Miwok

Plume, dance; feather
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 72
Cat. # 1-10229 15-4813
[Sierra] Miwok

Plume, dance; feather
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 72
Cat. # 1-10229 15-4813
[Sierra] Miwok

Plume, dance; feather; collected in 1906
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 72
Cat. # 1-10229 15-4813
[Sierra] Miwok

Plume, dance; feather; made by Ephe Cummings ca. 1897
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10046
[Sierra] Miwok

Pleasant and Mary
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20891
Hupa

Plume, dance; feather
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10043
[Sierra] Miwok

Plume, dance; feather
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10044
[Sierra] Miwok

Plume, dance; feather
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10047 15-4813
Miwok

Plume, dance; feather
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 72
Cat. # 1-10229 15-4813
[Sierra] Miwok

Plume, dance; feather
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 72
Cat. # 1-10229 15-4813
[Sierra] Miwok

Plume, dance tiuka; bird feathers; made by Ephe Cummings ca. 1897
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10046
[Sierra] Miwok
Plume, dance *tiuka*; bird feathers; made by Ephe Cummings ca. 1897
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10045
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 999 (06b)

Plume, dance *tiuka*; bird feathers; made by Ephe Cummings ca. 1897
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10045 15-4813
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (09c)

Plume, dance *topenna or tcalella*; forked; beaded
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9978  Bk. 14: 03b

Plume, dance *topenna or tcalella*; forked; beaded
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9979  Bk. 14: 999 (03b)

Plume, dance *topenna or tcalella*; forked; beaded
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9978 15-4813  Bk. 16: 999 (09c)

Plume, ear; magpie tail feathers and valley quail plumes; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10739  Bk. 44: 26b

Plume, ear; magpie tail feathers and valley quail plumes; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10740  Bk. 44: 999 (26b)

Plume stick; hawk feathers; used to drink manzanita cider especially by those with a poor appetite; feathers have a medicinal value
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10200  Bk. 15: 13d

Plumes, feather [4]; eagle feathers; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17281  Bk. 25: 16d

Plumes, feather [4]; white; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17280  Bk. 25: 16a

[Plumes], feathered; seed beaters; and grass skirt
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-760 15-6629  Bk. 3: 07b

Points; obsidian and flint
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-12135 15-6632  Bk. 3: 09d

Pole, ceremonial; long; willow with rabbit fur streamers
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2768  Bk. 30: 16c
Pole, ceremonial; long; willow with rabbit fur streamers
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2768
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 34: 21b

Polly George; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6853
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 47: 15c

Polly George; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6852
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 47: 14c

Pomo linguistic stock territory; photograph of map
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2771
Pomo  Bk. 32: 29d

Pomo linguistic stock territory; photograph of map
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2771
Pomo  Bk. 35: 08b

Pomo linguistic stock territory; photograph of map; 1906
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2772
Pomo  Bk. 32: 29a

Pomo linguistic stock territory; photograph of map; 1906
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2772
Pomo  Bk. 35: 09c

"Pomo Medicine Man" ("Old Salmon"); painting by D. W. Peri
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 17-200 15-18745
Pomo  Bk. 33: 21c

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18500
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  Bk. 33: 16a

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18499
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  Bk. 33: 15d

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18501
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  Bk. 33: 16b

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18503
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  Bk. 33: 16c

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18502
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  Bk. 33: 17a

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18504
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  Bk. 35: 39a

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18504
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  Bk. 35: 39b

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18501
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  Bk. 35: 39e
Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18503
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo        Bk. 35: 39d

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18498
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo        Bk. 35: 38a

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18499
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo        Bk. 35: 38d

Pope's son, Ishi, and Pope at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. # 15-18498
[Eastern or Northern] Porno        Bk. 35: 38d

Pot, [clay]; bottom; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, [no.] 3, fig. 1a
Cat. # 1-10885
Yokuts                               Bk. 44: 999 (32b)

Pot, [clay]; bottom of first coil; showing the method of coiling
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10884
Yokuts                               Bk. 44: 999 (32b)

Pot, [clay]; irregularly shaped globose; checked design; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 51
Cat. # 1-10889
Yokuts                               Bk. 44: 999 (29b)

Pot, clay; model; very small; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10882
Yokuts                               Bk. 44: 32b

Pot, clay; scratched
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-27049
Wobunutch [Western] Mono            Bk. 19: 21a

Pot, [clay]; shallow, slightly flaring; blackened; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10820
15-4819
Yokuts                               Bk. 44: 29b

Pot, [clay]; small; top coil broken; showing the method of coiling; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10883
Yokuts                               Bk. 44: 999 (32b)

Pot; flaring; checked from use in baking; collected in 1907
[Tulare County?], Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10888
Yokuts                               Bk. 45: 999 (04d)

Pot; wicywa winapi (spell?) in Waksatci Mono dialect; small; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10940
15-4819
Waksatci [Western] Mono              Bk. 19: 999 (21b)

Potatoes, wild dina; used as food; 1904; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4051 [?]
Chukchansi Yokuts                   Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Pots [13]; [fired clay]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4819
Yokuts                               Bk. 47: 06a

Potter's dwelling
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23524
Wobunutch Western Mono               Bk. 21: 50d
Pottery; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch
West Mono
Fresno County, Dunlap

Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102c
Cat. # 1-27016 15-8268
Woponutch West[ern] Mono Bk. 19: 20d

Pottery; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch
West Mono
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-27017 15-8268
Woponutch Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (20d)

Pottery; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch
West Mono; dia. 5 1/2"
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102f
Cat. # 1-27014 15-8268
Woponutch Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (20c)

Pottery; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch
West Mono; dia. 6 3/4"
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-27012 15-8268
Woponutch Western Mono Bk. 19: 20c

Pottery; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch
Western Mono; 1907; dia. 6"
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102c
Cat. # 1-27013 15-8268
Woponutch [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (21b)

Pottery making
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23523
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 50c

[Pottery making]; Wobunuch method of separating fine and coarse particles of pulverized clay
[Fresno County]
Published: A. H. Payton, U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, no. 3, pl. 97b
Cat. # 15-23513
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 48a

Pottery vessel; small, irregular rim; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch; dia. 3 3/4"
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102g
Cat. # 1-27015 15-8268
Woponutch Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (20d)

Pouch, [basketry] cradle, and baskets, [1 unfinished]; Lutumai; all tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14293 15-5681-2
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 09a

Pouch, [basketry], cradle, and baskets, [1 unfinished]; Lutumai; all tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-5077
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 09c

Pouch, buckskin; 2 clamshell disc beads on pouch ties; contains red ocher charmstone
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157490 b
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 01c

Pouch cayta; eagle down and chicken hawk leg skin; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10742
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (26c)

Pouch, cotton; "maru applique design; 32 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157478
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02b)
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Pouch, tule; small  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 1-14293 15-4796  
[Klamath Lake]  
Bk. 12: 08a

Pouches [2]; made from the leg of W.R.T. hawk; filled with down; used in dancing  
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland  
Cat. # 1-10314 a-b  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 15: 18c

Pouches [2]; made from the leg of W.R.T. hawk; filled with down; used in dancing  
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland  
Cat. # 1-10314 a-b  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 15: 18d

Powder horn  
Modoc County  
Cat. # 1-164895  
Northeastern California unspecified  
Bk. 23: 01b

Powder horn  
Modoc County  
Cat. # 1-164897  
Northeastern California unspecified  
Bk. 23: 02a

Powder horn  
Modoc County  
Cat. # 1-164896  
Northeastern California unspecified  
Bk. 23: 02c

Powder horn  
Modoc County  
Cat. # 1-164898  
Northeastern California unspecified  
Bk. 23: 02d

Powder measure; cow horn; and leather pouch  
Modoc County  
Cat. # 1-164  
Modoc  
Bk. 11: 02d

PROJECTILE POINT; CORNER NOTCHED, STRAIGHT STEM; OBSIDIAN  
Lassen County, Eagle Lake  
Cat. # 1-157113  
unknown  
Bk. 18: 01a

PROJECTILE POINT; MADE BY ISHI  
[Northern] California  
Cat. #  
Yahi  
Bk. 7: 02c

PROJECTILE POINT; SIDE-NOTCHED, CONCAVE-BASE, LONG NARROW BLADE; CLEAR GLASS; [MADE BY] ISHI  
[Northern] California  
Cat. #  
Yahi  
Bk. 7: 02a

Prongs of fish spear pole; 1902  
[Northern] California  
Cat. # 15-2805  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 28a

Prow, canoe; carved  
[Northern] California  
Cat. # 2-1866 15-4437  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 21c

Pummuke with hunting bow; born ca. 1834, died 1906  
Colusa County, Stonyford  
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 62  
Cat. # 15-23213  
[Northeastern] Pomo  
Bk. 36: 68c

Purse; 1902  
[Northern] California  
Cat. # 15-2848  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 38c
Purse, deer horn; Hearst list reads "elk horn"
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-14601
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 14c
unspecified

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California, lower Klamath River
Cat. # 1-2288
[Klamath River unspecified], Bk. 12: 01c
prob. Yurok

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-14599 a-b
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 13b
unspecified

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1222 15-8255
Yurok Bk. 49: 05d

Purse, [elk horn]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1427 15-2535
Yurok Bk. 49: 08b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1560 15-8259
Yurok Bk. 49: 14b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1562 15-8257
Yurok Bk. 49: 15c

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1814 a-b 15-2537
Yurok Bk. 49: 25b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2068 15-2536
Yurok Bk. 49: 38b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2279 15-2540
Yurok attrib. Bk. 49: 44b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2278 15-2539
Yurok attrib. Bk. 49: 44d

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2283 15-8256
Yurok attrib. Bk. 49: 45a

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2286 15-2538
Yurok attrib. Bk. 49: 45b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2280 15-2543
Yurok attrib. Bk. 49: 45c

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2284 15-2541
Yurok attrib. Bk. 49: 45d

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2288 15-2544
Yurok attrib. Bk. 49: 46c

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9482 15-8263-4
Yurok Bk. 49: 51b
Purse with dentalia; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2847
Hupa

Purse with dentalia; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2864
Hupa

Purse with dentalia; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2838
Hupa

Quartz crystals [4]; L. 19 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157497 a
Coast Miwok

Quirt; Captain Jack's
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27209
Modoc

[Quiver]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Quiver
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12719 15-4764
[Klamath Lake]
Cat. # 1-79500
[Southeastern] Pomo

Quiver; fox skin; held in right hand of dance leader
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79500

Quiver; gray fox; State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17086
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-71849
Sierra Miwok attrib.

Quiver; leather; *haliotis* and glass bead decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-16918
Atsugewi

Quiver; made by Ishi; 1917
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Quiver; raccoon skin; owned by Sampson Grant
[Shasta County], Goose Valley
Published: *AR*, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16918

Rachel Sherman (girl) and Ms. Nancy Sherman (her stepmother) with baby in basket; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3647
Hupa

Railroad, logging
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20012
[Western] Mono

Rain Rock at Sugar Bowl south of Hupa; rock is in center of foreground; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3057
Hupa
Rainbow
Northwestern California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 11, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1354
Yurok

Ralph and Minnie John
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4107
Klamath Lake

Ralph and Minnie John; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4108
Klamath Lake

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Published: R. F. Heiser, Handbook of North American Indians, p. 252, fig. 3
Cat. # 15-693
Yuki

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-695
Yuki

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-692
Yuki

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-694
Yuki

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-696
Yuki

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; wearing headdress and shoulder feathers
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-689
Yuki

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; wearing headdress and shoulder feathers
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-691
Yuki

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; wearing headdress and shoulder feathers
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-688
Yuki

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; wearing headdress and shoulder feathers
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-690
Yuki

Ranch sites, southernmost of 3
Northwestern California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 2, fig. 3
Cat. # 15-1436
Yurok

[Rancheria, portion of; 1906]
[Sonoma County], Cha[rle]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-2667
[Kashia] Pomo

[Rancheria, portion of; 1906]
[Sonoma County], Cha[rle]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-2668
[Kashia] Pomo

[Rancheria, portion of; 1906]
Sonoma County, C[harles] Haupt's
Cat. # 15-2668
[Kashia] Pomo
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Rancheria, portion of; 1906
Sonoma County, C[harles] Haupt's
Cat. # 15-2667
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 35: 04d

Rapid and rocks on Amaikyra side
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1397
Karok
Bk. 9: 15b

Rapids
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1388
Karok
Bk. 9: 13d

Rapids
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1398
Karok
Bk. 9: 16c

Rapids; at Kenek, with mythological rocks
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3805
Yurok
Bk. 51: 09a

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-15 a-b 15-4996
Pomo
Bk. 30: 01c

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-12033 15-4996
Yuki
Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-14522 15-4996
Maidu
Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2324 15-4996
Maidu
Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2406 15-4996
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2817 15-4996
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2833 15-4996
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2834 15-4996
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle and whistle; 1902
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2806
Bk. 5: 28d

Rattle, clapper; bamboo; 16 1/2" x 1 1/8"
Mendocino County, near Point Arena, on Garcia River
Cat. # 1-223875
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (31a)

Rattle, cocoon
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-71826
Maidu
Bk. 13: 02b

Rattle, [cocoon]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-509 15-4996
Yuki
Bk. 30: 999 (01c)
Rattle, cocoon; 1909; L. 15"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-709 15-4996
Pomo  Bk. 30: 10b

Rattle, cocoon; 1909; L. 15"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-709 15-4996
Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle, cocoon; 3 Samia rubra cocoons with pebbles inside; made by Pony Dick Watun; collected in 1927; L. 14.5 cm
Fresno County, near Pradra
Cat. # 1-27036
Choinimni Yokuts  Bk. 45: 09d

Rattle, cocoon; Antheraea polyphemus cramer silk moth cocoon, feather quills, and twine; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2818 15-4996
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 27b

Rattle, cocoon; Antheraea polyphemus cramer silk moth cocoon, feather quills, and twine; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2818
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 17a

Rattle, cocoon; Antheraea polyphemus cramer silk moth cocoon, feather quills, and twine; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2818 15-4996
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle, cocoon; Antheraea polyphemus cramer silk moth cocoon, feather quills, and twine; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2818
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 34: 22a

CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS
CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY
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Rattle or clap stick
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-693
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (15a)

Rattle or clap stick
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2408
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (15a)

Rattle or clap stick
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2720
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (15a)

Rattle or clap stick
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2725
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (15a)

Rattle sokossa; turkey feathers, cocoons, and smoke blackened sticks; used for dances
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10004 15-4996
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 04d

Rattle sokossa; turkey feathers, cocoons, and smoke blackened sticks; used for dances
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10004 15-4996
Miwok
Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle, split stick
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12192
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 09b

Rattle, split stick
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-11943 15-4806
Yuki
Bk. 30: 999 (09d)

Rattle, split stick
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2682 15-4806
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (09d)

Rattle, split stick
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4047 15-4806
Yokuts
Bk. 30: 999 (09d)

Rattle, split stick
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-694 15-4806
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (09d)

Rattle, split stick; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10436 15-4806
Yokuts
Bk. 30: 999 (09d)

Rattle, split stick; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10436 15-4806
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 21c

Rattle, split stick; 1909
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-692 15-4806
Pomo
Bk. 30: 09d

Rattle, split stick; elderberry; red paint (probably modern)
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10049 15-4806
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (38a)

Rattle, split stick; elderberry; red paint (probably modern)
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10049 15-4806
Miwok
Bk. 30: 999 (09d)

Rattle, split stick; elderberry; unpainted
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10050 15-4806
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (38a)
Rattle, split stick; elderberry; unpainted
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10050 15-4806
Miwok  Bk. 30: 999 (09d)

Rattle, split stick; owned by Sampson Grant
[Shasta County, Goose Valley]
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16920
Atsugewi  Bk. 2: 999 (17b)

Rattle, split stick; to allay the wind; 1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2767
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 16b

Rattle, split stick; to allay the wind; 1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2767
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 34: 21d

Rattles, clapper; Big Head; L. 18”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211589 a-b
Pomo  Bk. 29: 31a

Rattles, [cocoon]
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-509 15-700
Yuki  Bk. 48: 01c

Rattles, cocoon [16]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-709 15-4996
Pomo, Maidu, Miwok, Yokuts, Yuki  Bk. 34: 01a

Rattles or clap sticks [5]
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-691
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 15a

Rattles, split stick [10]; 1906
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-692 15-4806
Pomo, Miwok, Yokuts, Yuki  Bk. 34: 13a

Rattles, split stick; pair; wood
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-13987 [a-b]
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 31c

Rattles, split stick; pair; wood
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-13987 [a-b] 15-4806
Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (09d)

Rattles, split stick; pair; wood
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-13987 a-b
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 34: 38b

Raymond and William Fuller, Mrs.
Williams, and Edna; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5550
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 18b

Raymond Fuller; 3/4 Central Sierra Miwok,
1/4 white; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5546
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 17c

Raymond Johnny, Anton Stansen, Chester
Davis, Earl Hostler, Bob Oscar, and Amos
Little; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3669
Hupa  Bk. 6: 16a

Raymond Johnny, Anton Stansen, Chester
Davis, Earl Hostler, Bob Oscar, and Amos
Little; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3668
Hupa  Bk. 6: 16c
Rear of house where Jumping Dance is held; behind another native house; to right sweathouse; to left of sweathouse, graveyard
[Humboldt County], Pekwan, above Klamath Post Office
Cat. # 15-3830
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 51c unspecified

Redwood Creek; below Berry Bridge
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-4268
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 53c unspecified

Redwood Creek, east bank of; 1 mile up from Berry's house; village site and O'Haniel Bailey's field
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-4292
Chilula Bk. 4: 03b

Redwood Creek, east of; showing sites of takyuwin and nindagetene
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-4291
Chilula Bk. 4: 03d

Redwood Creek; northward from its head
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-3297
Chilula Bk. 4: 02d

Redwood Creek; start of Hupa trail
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-20854
Chilula Bk. 4: 04c

Redwood east side, Toxanalai in background
Humboldt County, Toxanalai
Cat. # 15-4279
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 54b unspecified

Redwood Lagoon, rock at; 2 half-Indian girls
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11464
Yurok Bk. 51: 52a

Redwood Lagoon, view across mouth of
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11483
Yurok Bk. 51: 37c

Redwood Lagoon, view across mouth of
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11501
Yurok Bk. 51: 41d

Redwood Ranch, Hupa Valley
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley, Redwood Ranch
Cat. # 15-20855
Hupa Bk. 6: 41b

Redwoods below Peppervood
Humboldt County, south side of Eel River
Cat. # 15-3019
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 22a unspecified

Redwoods, coastal
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 15-3085
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 26a unspecified

Rekwoi Ranch, looking up the river just above and up river from
[Del Norte County], Rekwoi Ranch
Cat. # 15-1434
Yurok Bk. 50: 23b

Revolver
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-214050
Northeastern California Bk. 23: 02b unspecified
Revolver
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-214056
Northeastern California
unspecified
Bk. 23: 03a

Revolver
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-214058
Northeastern California
unspecified
Bk. 23: 03b

Revolver
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-214055
Northeastern California
unspecified
Bk. 23: 03c

Revolver
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-214057
Northeastern California
unspecified
Bk. 23: 03d

Revolver; old 36 army Colt
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-214
Modoc
Bk. 11: 02b

Richard Hale; August 1922
Mariposa County
Cat. # 15-7016
Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 37b

Rider on horse
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20912
Hupa
Bk. 6: 56d

Rifle
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-235172
Modoc
Bk. 11: 03c

Rifle
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-235171
Modoc
Bk. 11: 05b

Rifle; [close-up view]
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-235170
Northeastern California
unspecified
Bk. 23: 05c

Rising boys
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20894
Hupa
Bk. 6: 52c

River, mouth of
[Del Norte County], near or above Amenoku
Cat. # 15-1432
Yurok
Bk. 50: 23a

River, mouth of; near or above Amenoku
[Del Norte County], near or above Amenoku
Cat. # 15-1433
Yurok
Bk. 50: 23d

Robert Frank [and two children]; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2715
Yurok
Bk. 50: 38a

Robert Frank Spott
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-23397 a
Yurok
Bk. 51: 48c

Robert Frank Spott, brother of Alice
Frank [Spott]
[Del Norte County], Reqoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3837
Yurok
Bk. 51: 16a
Robert Frank [Spott]; profile
[Del Norte County], Requa at Requa
Cat. # 15-3838
Yurok
Bk. 51: 16d

Robert Frank Spott; profile
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-23397 b
Yurok
Bk. 51: 48a

Robert Spott; Chief of Yuroks
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-16765
Yurok
Bk. 51: 43c

Robinson Shoemaker and John Shoemaker; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3051
Hupa
Bk. 5: 58a

Robinson Shoemaker (male); [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 4; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3648
Hupa
Bk. 6: 11b

Rock
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3199
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 35b

Rock
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3262
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 40b

Rock
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3285
Northwestern California
unspecified
Bk. 24: 46c

Rock, carved
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1339
Yurok
Bk. 50: 11b

Rock, carved
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1341
Yurok
Bk. 50: 12a

Rock, carved
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1340
Yurok
Bk. 50: 12c

Rock, ceremorial; ["baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility]; 1904
Northern Central California, Knights Valley
Cat. # 15-2639
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 23a

Rock, ceremorial; ["baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility]; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2640
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 23c

Rock, ceremorial; ["baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility]; view of N.W. side, showing grooves, etc.; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2642
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 24a
Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; view showing cupping and grooves; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2643
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 24b

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2641
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 24c

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; 1904
Northern Central California, Knights Valley
Cat. # 15-2638
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 24d

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; 1904
Northern Central California, Knights Valley
Cat. # 15-2639
Pomo
Bk. 35: 03a

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2641
[Northern?] Pomo
Bk. 35: 03b

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; 1904
Northern Central California, Knights Valley
Cat. # 15-2638
Pomo
Bk. 35: 03c

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2640
[Northern?] Pomo
Bk. 35: 03d

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; view showing cupping and grooves; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2643
[Northern?] Pomo
Bk. 35: 04a

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; view of N.W. side, showing grooves, etc.; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2642
[Northern?] Pomo
Bk. 35: 04c

Rock from which flint was obtained
Humboldt County, ridge between Salmon Creek and Mattel
Cat. # 15-4527
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 01c
unspecified

Rock on reservation line; east side of stream
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3240
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 36d
unspecified

Rock on sandbar below Kwenometur village
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3804
Yurok
Bk. 51: 09c

Rock Oregos
[Del Norte County], Requa village, Rock Oregos
Cat. # 15-11494
Yurok
Bk. 51: 39b
Rock Oregos
[Del Norte County], Requa village, Rock Oregos
Cat. # 15-11495
Yurok Bk. 51: 40c

Rock past which woman do not go in canoe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1348
Yurok Bk. 50: 14c

Rock pile deposited by women
[Humboldt County], Kepel
Cat. # 15-1426
Yurok Bk. 50: 22c

Rock pile left by Ikxareya
[Siskiyou County], near Katimin, gully at foot of
[A'uyuyich]
Cat. # 15-1382
Karok Bk. 9: 12a

Rock supposed to be transformed pubescent
girl [?]; 1950
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-16261
[Kashia] Pomo [?]

Rock supposed to be transformed pubescent
girl [?]; 1950
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-16261
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 33: 11c

Rock to which legend attaches; on crest of
ridge between Deer Creek and Pine Creek
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 02c

Rocks on east side of river
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1368
Karok Bk. 9: 08d

Rocky butte
[Tehama County], Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8331
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 04a

Rocky ridge under which we camped ce'ci
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-4286
Northwestern California
Unspecified Bk. 24: 56a

Roderick Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6779
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 04b

Roderick Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6779
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 05c

Roger Hazlitt
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6751
Achomawi Bk. 1: 04a

Roger Hazlitt
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6752
Achomawi Bk. 1: 04c

Rolly Block (or Ward); Wailaki and white
parents; Redman White; Athapaskan; Fee
Heath; 1/2 Wailaki, 1/2 Kato; measured nos.
242, 246, and 247
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3921
Wailaki, Athapaskan, Kato Bk. 48: 18a

Rolly Block (or Ward); Wailaki and white
parents; Redman White; Athapaskan; Fee
Heath; 1/2 Wailaki, 1/2 Kato; measured nos.
242, 246, and 247
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3922
Wailaki, Athapaskan, Kato Bk. 48: 18c
Roof board; top
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11859 15-17192
Yurok
Bk. 50: 01d

Roof board; underside
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11859 15-17193
Yurok
Bk. 50: 01a

Roof boards, back; door groove; door guider
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11859 15-17205
Yurok
Bk. 50: 01c

Root, blue bell; [used as] lung medicine
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2880
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 30b

Root; cathartic medicine
Lake County, Lower Lake
Cat. # 1-2882
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (03c)

Root; lung medicine
Mendocino County, Pinoleville
Cat. # 1-2874
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (03c)

Root of water plant (pond lily or cattail)
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10250
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (17d)

Root; used for emetic
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2873
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (30b)

Roots; medicine
Mendocino County, Burke Ranch, S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10601
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (03c)

Roots; small brown; used as medicine; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10829
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 30a

Roots tipit; used as medicine; the roots were found brewed in #1-10829; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10821
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (30a)

Roots, white humoki; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4019
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 08d

Rope, burial; apocynum fiber
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-230631 b
Patwin
Bk. 27: 01c

Rope; large, tapered with running noose at end; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana
Bk. 8: 47c

Rope; long; eagle down; worn around the body by men; sometimes worn on the head by women; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9164
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 16a

Rope; small; twisted bark; similar to #15-5915; [used for hunting and fishing, manufacturing, and household purposes]; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana
Bk. 8: 46d
[Rope; used for hunting and fishing, manufacturing, and household purposes]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yana
Bk. 8: 37a

Rosa Davis; 1/2 Nomlaki, 1/2 French
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3984
Nomlaki
Bk. 48: 32c

Rosalie Smith, daughter of Tom Smith, great aunt of Dave Peri; [wearing many shell necklaces]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-23214 e
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 05a

Rose Ray and family
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3144
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 27d
unspecified

Rosin; used as chewing gum
Tuolumne County, Strawberry
Cat. # 1-26928
Central [Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (16b)

Rosita Peters; 1906
[Mendocino County], Yokaia [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2671
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 26c

Rosita Peters; 1906
[Mendocino County], Yokaia
Cat. # 15-2671
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 05d

Round Valley
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3250
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 38a
unspecified

Round Valley; from the west
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3288
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 46b
unspecified

Round Valley; from the west showing school
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3239
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 36a
unspecified

Round Valley Reservation; looking north
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3079
Yuki
Bk. 48: 09a

Round Valley, south of
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1362
Yuki
Bk. 48: 08a

Round Valley south of
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1361
Yuki
Bk. 48: 08c

Round Valley, south of
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1363
Yuki
Bk. 48: 08d

Roundhouse
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 1c
Cat. # 15-22784
[Patwin]
Bk. 27: 02b

Roundhouse
[Sonoma County], Charles Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1264
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 32: 06d
Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19003
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 22b

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19133
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 49c

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19138
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 50d

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19142
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 51d

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19269
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 56d

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19270
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 59c

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19299
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 64d

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19328
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 02b

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19329
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 02d
Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19270
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 35b

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1 new rafter in place; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19401
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 17d

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1 new rafter in place; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19401
Kashia Porno  Bk. 38: 05b

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1 new rafter; Indian putting in center pole; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19395
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 16b

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1 new rafter; Indian putting in center pole; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19395
Kashia Porno  Bk. 38: 04a

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19571
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 39b

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19571
Kashia Porno  Bk. 38: 34b

Roundhouse; [construction]; [1960]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19383
Kashia Porno  Bk. 38: 01a

Roundhouse; [construction]; almost completed entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19459
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 27c

Roundhouse; [construction]; almost completed entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19459
Kashia Porno  Bk. 38: 16c

Roundhouse; [construction]; beginning of new roof
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19451
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 27b

Roundhouse; [construction]; beginning of new roof
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19451
Kashia Porno  Bk. 38: 15d

Roundhouse; [construction; boy holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19379
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 13a

Roundhouse; [construction; boy holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19378
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 13c

Roundhouse; [construction; boy holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19378
Kashia Porno  Bk. 37: 54b
Roundhouse; [construction; boy holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19379
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 54c

Roundhouse; [construction]; center pole and joining rafters during reconstruction of roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20267
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 62b

Roundhouse; [construction]; center pole and joining rafters during reconstruction of roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20267
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 46c

Roundhouse; [construction; children and woman sitting]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19376
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 12b

Roundhouse; [construction; children and woman sitting]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19376
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 53d

Roundhouse; [construction]; connection to entrance way and new roofing; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19461
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 28c

Roundhouse; [construction]; connection to entrance way and new roofing; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19461
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 16d

Roundhouse; [construction]; entrance hall with new roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19453
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 27d

Roundhouse; [construction]; entrance hall with new roof; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19453
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 16a

Roundhouse; [construction]; entrance showing position of centerpiece during roof reconstruction; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20268
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 60c

Roundhouse; [construction]; entrance, showing position of centerpiece during reconstruction of roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20268
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 46d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior; distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19272
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 60a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior; distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-1934
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 03d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior; distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19272
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 35c
Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19331  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 43b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19343  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 45c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19344  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 45d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19136  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 50b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19136  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 23d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19275  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 60b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19276  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 61a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19301  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 33: 65b
Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing wall detail]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19143
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 25a

Roundhouse; [construction]; girls watching new rafter being put into joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19387
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 14b

Roundhouse; [construction]; girls watching new rafter being put into joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19387
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 02a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19397
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 16a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19398
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 16c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter, 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19400
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 17a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19402
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 17b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19399
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 17c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19397
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 04b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19399
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 05a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19398
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 05c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19400
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 05d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19402
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 06c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy writing on newly cut rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19396
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 16d
Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy writing on newly cut rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19396
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 04d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19406
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 18b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19405
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 18d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19405
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 06b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19406
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 07c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19404
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 18a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19403
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 06a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19404
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 06d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys waiting to put new rafters into house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19407
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 19b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys waiting to put new rafters into house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19407
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 07a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian fitting rafter into roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19389
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 14a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian fitting rafter into roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19388
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 14d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian fitting rafter into roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19389
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 02b
Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian fitting rafter into roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19388
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 02d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian man putting rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19409
Kashia Porno Bk. 36: 19a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian man putting rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19409
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 07b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian planing rafter to fit; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19390
Kashia Porno Bk. 36: 14c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian planing rafter to fit; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19390
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 03c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian planing rafter to fit in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19391
Kashia Porno Bk. 36: 15c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian planing rafter to fit in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19391
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 03a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19005
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 22c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19006
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 22d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19283
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 61c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19335
Kashia Porno Bk. 36: 03b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19001
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 01a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19002
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 01b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19005
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 01c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19006
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 01d
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19283
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 36c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19335
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 44b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19338
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 44d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19019
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 26a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19020
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 26b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19021
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 26c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19022
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 05c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing, woman sitting on bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19015
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 25a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing, woman sitting on bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19015
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 04a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19009
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 23c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19057
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 32b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19009
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 02c
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19057
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 13a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and fire pit]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19060
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 33a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and fire pit]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19060
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 13d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and rafters; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19346
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 06a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and rafters; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19346
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 46b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19007
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 23a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19007
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 32d
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19348
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 07c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19348
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 46d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19042
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 30a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19045
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 30d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19042
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 09d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19045
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 10c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19018
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 25d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19017
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 04c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19018
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 04d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19046
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 31a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19046
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 10d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19043
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 30b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19284
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 61d
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19285
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 62a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19286
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 62b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19287
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 62c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19290
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 63b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19043
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 10a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19284
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 36d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19285
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 37a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19286
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 37b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19287
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 37c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19290
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 38b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof and door]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19044
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 30c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof and door]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19043
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 10b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior [view of roof and wall]]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19058
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 32c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19289
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 63a
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19058
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 13b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19289
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 38a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19010
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 23d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19011
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 24a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19012
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 24b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19024
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 27a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19023
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 27b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19291
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 63c

Roundhouse [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19340
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 05c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19010
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 02d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19011
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 03a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19012
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 03b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19023
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 05d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19024
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 06a
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19291
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 38c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19340
Pomo Bk. 37: 45b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of wall and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19013
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 24c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of wall and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19014
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 24d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of wall and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19013
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 03c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of wall and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19014
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 03d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; woman looking in trunk]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19008
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 23b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; woman writing in notebook]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19006
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 02b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; woman writing in notebook]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19016
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 25b

Roundhouse; [construction; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19347
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 06c

Roundhouse; [construction; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19347
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 04b

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19371
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 11a

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19373
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 11b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>Book</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15-19372</td>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19372</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 11d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-19374</td>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19374</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 12a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-19375</td>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19375</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 12d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-19367</td>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19367</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 51c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-19368</td>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19368</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 51d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-19369</td>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19369</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 52a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-19370</td>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19370</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 52b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-19371</td>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19371</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 52c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-19372</td>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19372</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 52d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-19373</td>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19373</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 53a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-19374</td>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19374</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 53b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-19375</td>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19375</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 53c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-19380</td>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19380</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 54d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-19381</td>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19381</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 55a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Roundhouse; [construction; man joining rafter to wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19377
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 12c

Roundhouse; [construction; man joining rafter to wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19377
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 54a

Roundhouse; [construction; man lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19355
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 08c

Roundhouse; [construction; man lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19355
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 48c

Roundhouse; [construction; man pulling rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19349
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 07a

Roundhouse; [construction; man pulling rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19349
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 47a

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19357
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 09a

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19359
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 09b

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19358
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 09d

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19358
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 10b

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19357
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 49a

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19359
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 49b

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19359
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 49c

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19360
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 49d
Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19351
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 07b

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19350
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 07d

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19354
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 08a

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19352
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 08b

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19353
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 08d

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19362
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 10a

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19363
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 10c

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19361
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 10d

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19364
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 11c

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19350
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 47b

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19351
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 47c

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19352
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 47d

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19353
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 48a
Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19354
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 48b

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19356
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 48d

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19361
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 50a

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19362
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 50b

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19363
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 50c

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19364
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 50d

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19365
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 51a

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19366
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 51b

Roundhouse; [construction; men tying rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19345
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 06d

Roundhouse; [construction; men tying rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19345
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 46a

Roundhouse; [construction]; new roof almost completed; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19457
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 27a

Roundhouse; [construction]; new roof almost completed; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19457
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 16b

Roundhouse; [construction]; notching new rafter to put in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19386
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 13b

Roundhouse; [construction]; notching new rafter to put in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19385
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 13d

Roundhouse; [construction]; notching new rafter to put in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19385
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 01b
Roundhouse; [construction]; notching new rafter to put in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19382
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 01c

Roundhouse; [construction]; notching new rafter to put in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19386
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 02c

Roundhouse; [construction]; old Indian, Kido, holding rope supporting rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19392
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 15a

Roundhouse; [construction]; old Indian, Kido, holding rope supporting rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19392
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 03d

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19412
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 20a

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19412
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 20b

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19411
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 20c

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19413
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 20d

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19417
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 21a

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19415
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 21b

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19418
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 21c

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19416
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 21d

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19420
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 22a

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19419
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 22c
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Book Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19411</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 08a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19413</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 08b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19412</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 08d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19415</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 09a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19417</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 09b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19414</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 09c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19416</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 09d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19419</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 10a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19418</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 10b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction]; putting top rafter on center pole; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19408</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 19d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction]; putting top rafter on center pole; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19408</td>
<td>Bk. 38: 07d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction]; rafter being hoisted to roof; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19410</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 19c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction]; rafter being hoisted to roof; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19333</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 03a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; roof]</td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Cat. #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; roof]</td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>15-19332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; roof]</td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>15-19336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; roof]</td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>15-19337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; roof]</td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>15-19341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; roof]</td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>15-19342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; roof]</td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>15-19332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; roof]</td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>15-19333</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Roundhouse; [construction; showing part of frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19300
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 65a

Roundhouse; [construction; showing part of frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19300
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 39d

Roundhouse; [construction]; view of entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19617
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 44a

Roundhouse; [construction]; view of entrance; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19617
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 40d

Roundhouse; [construction]; view of entrance; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19618
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 41a

Roundhouse; [construction]; with 1 new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19394
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 15b

Roundhouse; [construction]; with 1 new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19393
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 03b

Roundhouse; [construction]; with 1 new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19394
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 04c

Roundhouse, earth-covered
Colusa County, Cortina Rancheria
Cat. # 15-22795
Kletwin Patwin
Bk. 27: 04d

Roundhouse, Miwok; at Big Creek; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5564
Sierra and Plains Miwok
Bk. 16: 21a

Roundhouse or dance house of the Shoteah Porno; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Cat. # 15-22791
Shoteah [Northeastern] Porno
Bk. 35: 53d

Roundhouse or dance house of the Shoteah Porno; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Cat. # 15-22791
Shoteah [Northeastern] Porno
Bk. 36: 65a

Roundhouse, semi-subterranean
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 38a
Cat. # 15-22790
[Patwin]
Bk. 27: 04a
Roundhouse; [woman and children in front of]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19325
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 42c

Roundhouse; [woman and children in front of; with wreaths of flowers, probably Strawberry or Flower Festival]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19325
Kashia Porno Bk. 36: 01a

Roundhouse; [woman and children in front of; with wreaths of flowers, probably Strawberry or Flower Festival]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19324
Kashia Porno Bk. 36: 01c

Roy Wilson; 1/8 Achomawi, 1/8 Yana, 3/4 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6794
Atsugewi, Achomawi, Yana Bk. 2: 05a

Roy Wilson; 1/8 Achomawi, 1/8 Yana, 3/4 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6795
Atsugewi, Achomawi, Yana Bk. 2: 05d

Russell Brown; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Maidu
Lassen County
Cat. # 15-7032
Achomawi Bk. 1: 13b

Russell Brown; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Maidu
Lassen County
Cat. # 15-7031
Achomawi Bk. 1: 13d

Russian River, view of the valley of the west branch; sometimes called Forsythe Creek; taken from about half-way up Railroad grade on Redwood mountain
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4018
Yuki Bk. 48: 34d

S. A. Barrett photographing acorn cache; [cache not shown]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19078
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 35d

S. A. Barrett photographing acorn cache; [cache not shown]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19078
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 18a

Sack, net; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2877
Yurok Bk. 50: 44d

Sack, net; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2829
Hupa Bk. 5: 34e

Sack, net and hair pins; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2823
Yurok Bk. 50: 43c

Sack, skin, pipe, and mink quiver;
BWH-21-1SL and -IAX-1SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17076
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 06b
unspecified
Sacred house; Hostler Ranch
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 15-1326
Hupa
Bk. 5: 25c

Sacred house, Katimin; 1948
Siskiyou County, Katimin, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-13977
Karok
Bk. 9: 25b

Sacred house, Katimin; 1948
Siskiyou County, Katimin, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-13978
Karok
Bk. 9: 26c

Sacred rock
[Del Norte County], Welko
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 7, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-1480
Yurok
Bk. 50: 31a

Sacred rock
[Humboldt County], M:trip
Cat. # 15-1479
Yurok
Bk. 50: 31c

Sacred rock near large pepper tree
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 12, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-1418
Yurok
Bk. 50: 20c

Sacred rocks below Senalton Ranch
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3059
Hupa
Bk. 5: 60a

Sally Ann, daughter of Chief Dick; 1910
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 71
Cat. # 15-23217
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 53d

Sally Duncan; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3888
Yuki
Bk. 48: 13a

Sally Duncan; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3887
Yuki
Bk. 48: 13c

Sally Gray; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3898
Yuki
Bk. 48: 15d

Sally Gray; Yuki; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3899
Yuki
Bk. 48: 15b

Sally Johnson
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3919
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 13a

Sally Johnson and North Fork John
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3920
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 13d

Sally Lewis; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, [no.] 2, pl. 37
Cat. # 15-6864
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 47: 17a
Sally Lewis; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6865
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 47: 17b

Sally Robinson
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4163
Klamath Lake  Bk. 12: 33b

Salmon club, pillow, seat, and prow ornament for boat; all wooden objects
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-9360 15-2786
Yurok  Bk. 49: 49d

Salmon Creek, fall in
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-4534
Northwestern California  Bk. 25: 02b unspecified

Salmon River
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1390
Karok  Bk. 9: 14c

Salmon River, looking up
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1391
Karok  Bk. 9: 14a

Salmon River; point where the wind lives
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1395
Karok  Bk. 9: 15a

Salt; 1903
Colusa County, Stonyford
Cat. # 1-3910
[Northeastern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (15b)

Salt; 1903
Colusa County, Stonyford
Cat. # 1-3911
[Northeastern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (15b)

Salt, alkaline; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4044
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (19d)

Salt; evaporated from salt water spring; 1903
[Colusa County], Stonyford
Cat. # 1-3906
[Northeastern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 15a

Salt grass
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria
Cat. # 1-198227
Tachi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (28c)

Salt lumps; with ashes from burning and melting the salt for use
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10165
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 11d

Salt sample; 1962
Sonoma County, Duncan's Point, N. of Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-214592
Coast Miwok  Bk. 18: 03d

Salt sample; 1962
[Colusa County], Stonyford Salt Springs deposit
Cat. # 1-223879
Northeastern Pomo  Bk. 29: 31c
Salvador; in long cloak dancing about the pole in front of dance house during the hesi
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2682
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 05a

Salvador; in long cloak dancing around table and poles
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2684
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 05b

Salvador; in long cloak dancing around the pole in front of the dance house during the hesi
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2683
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 05d

Salvador; in long cloak returning to dance house
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2685
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 06c

Sam and Oscar Brown; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 1 and 142; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3751
Hupa Bk. 6: 35d

Sam Batwi, A. L. Kroeber, and Ishi (left to right)
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 41b

Sam Casoose Domingo; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7114
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 38c

Sam Johnson; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6917
Chukchansi Yokuts, Miwok Bk. 47: 24d

Sam Johnson; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6918
Chukchansi Yokuts, Miwok Bk. 47: 24c

Sampson Grant
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6764
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 01b

Sampson Grant
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 16
Cat. # 15-6763
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 01d

San Joaquin River
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20982
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 41b

San Joaquin River; view south from granite outcrop; at Tasineu; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6224
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 12a

Sand bar just above ranch where acorns are cooked for New Year
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1369
Karok Bk. 9: 09c

Sandals, pair and head nets [2]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-1004 15-8280
Miwok Bk. 16: 50d
Sandy Bar Bob; 1921
Northwestern California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, *Almost Ancestors* (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 2
Cat. # 15-23202
Karok

Sandy Webster and Salina Brown; [1/2] Pit River, [1/2 white] and Maidu, 1/4 white, resp.
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3926
Pit River, Maidu
Bk. 48: 18b

Sandy Webster and Salina Brown; [1/2] Pit River, [1/2 white] and Maidu, 1/4 white, resp.
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3925
Pit River, Maidu
Bk. 48: 18d

Sanhedrin divide toward Round Valley; looking south from
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-1364
Yuki
Bk. 48: 08b

Sanhedrin divide towards Round Valley; looking south from
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3065
Yuki
Bk. 48: 09c

Sap, digger pine *Pinus sabiniana*; used a fever remedy
[Northern Central] California, Pieta
Cat. # 1-198195
Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (30d)

Sap, digger pine *Pinus sabiniana*; used a fever remedy
[Northern Central] California, Pieta
Cat. # 1-198196
Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (30d)

Sarah Brown
Shasta County
Published: *U. C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 18
Cat. # 15-6765
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 02a

Sarah Brown
Shasta County
Published: *U. C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 18
Cat. # 15-6766
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 02c

Sarah Mayo [and family; shown displaying baskets]; photo by Marvin Cohodas, 1978; from early 1900’s postcard
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 13-1244
Washoe
Bk. 42: 07d

Sawmill
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20873
Hupa
Bk. 6: 46a

Sawmill
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20874
Hupa
Bk. 6: 46d

School, Ukiah Indian
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1262
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 32: 06c

School, Ukiah Indian
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1262
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 34: 47d

Schoolchildren
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20968
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 37d
Schoolgirls; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3044
Hupa
Scraper, hide; obsidian; bifacially flaked, water worn; from buckskin pouch #1-157714
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157500
[Coast Miwok] Bk. 5: 56b
Scraper; steatite
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-27051
Woponutch Western Mono Bk. 20: 999 (01a)
Scrotum, deer; with cooked deer brains
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10005
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 05b
Seat, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-898 15-17063
Hupa Bk. 5: 02b
Seat, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2019 15-17061
Yurok Bk. 49: 35a
Seat, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9382 15-17062
Yurok Bk. 49: 49b
Seaweed; 1901
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2910
[Central] Pomo Bk. 28: 30c
Seaweed; flat cake; preserved for food; 1903
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-4088
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 29: 15c
Seed beater
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20831
Nisenan Maidu Bk. 13: 07a
Seed beater
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20833
[Konkow] Maidu Bk. 13: 07b
Seed beater
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20830
Nisenan Maidu Bk. 13: 07c
Seed beater
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20832
[Konkow] Maidu Bk. 13: 07d
Seed beater; 1903
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2818
Hupa Bk. 5: 32c
Seed beater; also used for parching seeds; repaired; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 10a
Cat. # 1-19735
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 12d
Seed beater, basketry
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-7396
Kato Bk. 10: 01d
[Seed beater, basketry]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-20828
Pomo
Bk. 36: 59c

Seed beater, basketry
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-20829
Pomo
Bk. 36: 63b

Seed beater, basketry; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2363
Pomo
Bk. 28: 18b

Seed beater, basketry; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3982
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 07a

Seed beater, basketry; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10397
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 18d

Seed beater, [basketry]; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-714 15-5014
Pomo
Bk. 30: 10c

Seed beater, [basketry]; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-714 15-5014
Pomo
Bk. 34: 14c

Seed beater, basketry; collected in 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10396 15-4962
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (52d)

Seed beater, basketry; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10000 15-5970
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 01c

Seed beater, basketry; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10123 15-5970
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 999 (01c)

Seed beater, basketry; short handle; spaced plain twined; some course red bands
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-4104
Yokuts type
Bk. 44: 999 (13a)

Seed beater, basketry; twined
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28207 15-9509
Northern Paiute
Bk. 26: 02b

Seed beater, basketry; twined openwork; cloth-wrapped handle; 46.5 cm x 28 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233797
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 52d

Seed beater, basketry; unfinished; made by Susie Bilky and Elsie Allen, Hopland and Ukiah, resp., for the Pomo Basket Making Technique Show, 1961
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-198157
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 31: 88c

Seed beater, basketry; unfinished; made by Susie Bilky and Elsie Allen, Hopland and Ukiah resp., for the Pomo Basket Making Technique Show, 1961
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-198158
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 31: 88d

Seed beater, basketry; with short handle
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-25505
Sierra Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 999 (20c)
Seed [beater] beltoi
Humboldt County, Bloomsburg
Cat. # 1-2530
Lassik Bk. 3: 02c

Seed beater; deep; twined
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28679
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 21b

Seed beater; handle; open diagonal twined; 4 red horizontal bands
[Mariposa or Tuolumne County], Yosemite
Cat. # 1-22622
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 20c

Seed beater; handle unwrapped
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10937
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 999 (02b)

Seed beater kutussi; twined; used to harvest seeds; made by Betsy; 1916
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10145 15-5970
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 10c

Seed beater kutussi; twined; used to harvest seeds; made by Betsy; 1916
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10145 15-5970
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (01c)

Seed beater; large
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-10478
Washoe Bk. 42: 01c

Seed beater; probably in Berlin Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4044
Pomo Bk. 33: 05b

Seed beater; roughly woven
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10186
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (01c)

Seed beater; sharply curved handle; twined teinbu or teinku; made by Julian
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10218
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 13d

Seed beater; taneku in Tuhukumact Mono dialect; wrapped handle; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10933
Tuhukumact [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 05c

Seed beater; taneku in Tuhukumact Mono dialect; wrapped handle; [described as] very old; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10924
Tuhukumact [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (05c)

Seed beater tcaama, also teinku (ones without handles are never teinku); twined; willow
Mariposa County, Colorado
Cat. # 1-10354 15-2782, 15-9113
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 15d

Seed beater tsinku; with handle; twined; red willow; purchased from Susie of Wawona
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10240
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (21b)

Seed beater; twined openwork
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71231
Miwok type Bk. 15: 28c

Seed beater; wickerwork; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-4102 15-4045
Pomo Bk. 33: 07d
Seed beater; wickerwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-4102 15-4045
Pomo Bk. 34: 35a

[Seed beaters and winnowing trays, 6 items total; museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]

[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-2693 [? ] 15-4795
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 01b

Seed pods Salvia columbariae; from which das seed is obtained; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21686
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 14b

Seeds, black gaciin; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4055
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 10d

Seeds, bottle of black xon; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21687
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (01c)

Seeds, bottle of edible das; unparched; eaten with manzanita cider; 1918
Madera County
Cat. # 1-21685
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (01c)

Seeds cekkin; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4032
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Seeds chi bed a; food when cooked; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102160
Tuhukwadj Western Mono Bk. 19: 28d

Seeds; flat black; 1906
Madera County, Picayune Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 50 Cat. # 1-10390
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (18a)

Seeds; flat brown; used as food, boil and salt to eat
Tuolumne County, Quartz, W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10206
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (14b)

Seeds; flat dark brown; used as food; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10460
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19d)

Seeds; glossy light brown; used as food; 1906
Madera County
Cat. # 1-10441
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (18a)

Seeds k!aunum; small; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4043
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Seeds; light brown; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10388
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (18b)

Seeds madia sativa; flat curved brown; used as food
[Mariposa County], Mariposa region
Cat. # 1-10292
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 17d

Seeds madia sativa; flat curved brown; used as food
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, near Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10272
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (17d)
Seeds *madia sativa*; flat curved brown; used as food
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10272
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Seeds *madia sativa*; flat curved brown; used as food
[Mariposa County], Mariposa region
Cat. # 1-10292
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Seeds *mentgelia sp.;* small angular brown; used as food
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10310
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 18b

Seeds *owin*; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4025
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Seeds *tapiuia*; very small, light brown; used as food; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10810
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 28c

Seeds *tciilelak;* from plains; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4033
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Seeds; used as food
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10164
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (11d)

Seeds; used as food; 1904
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-4462
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 29: 16b

Seeds; very small angular; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10438
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (18a)

Seeds; very small angular; used as food; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10462
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (19d)

Seeds, wild onion *ceetin*; used as food, eaten uncooked and unpounded; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4034
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Seine; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2828
Hupa  Bk. 5: 34c

Sena Cox and her children; 3/4 Miwok, 1/4 white; Emelkine Short, 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; Mallie Cox; 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5531
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 14d

Senesbennun; a rancheria site
Northwestern California, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3252
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 38b unspecified

Senesbennun; [a rancheria site]
Northwestern California, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3255
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 39d unspecified

Senesbennun; [a rancheria site]
Northwestern California, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3260
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 40a unspecified
"Shanties"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20927
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 27d

Sheep; 1961
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19548-49
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 33a

Sheep; 1961
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19548
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 30b

Sheep; in forest
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20984
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 41d

Shell bead, olive shells, hawk skin bags, invitation string, mourning string, and pointed sticks
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5978
Miwok Bk. 16: 27b

Shell chorastoma funebrale; edible; 1903
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-4467
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 29: 16c

Shells, olivella; points ground off; to be used for shell rope
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10160
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11c)

Shells, olivella; used for shell rope
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10159
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 11c

Shells, olivella; used in making rope of shells; points ground off; 1906
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10162
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 11d

Shells tecolo po; Tulare Lake mussel or clam; collected in 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10737
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (03a)

Shelter, brush; boy in; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19566
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 38c

Shelter, brush; boy in; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19566
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 33a

Shelter, brush; detail
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19437
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 13b

Shelter, brush; [entire shelter]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19436
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 13a

Shelter, brush; for 4th-day of 4th of July ceremony
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19434
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 25a

Shelter, brush; for 4th-day of 4th of July ceremony
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19434
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 12c
Shelter, brush; for 4th-day of 4th of July ceremony; interior
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19435
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 12d

Shelter, brush; Indian boy and Kido working on; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19430
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 24b

Shelter, brush; Indian fixing bench supports in; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19427
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 24c

Shelter, brush; Indian fixing bench supports in; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19427
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 11c

Shelter, brush; Indian man carrying plank; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19432
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 25d

Shelter, brush; Indian man carrying plank; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19432
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 12b

Shelter, brush; Indian woman arranging wall; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19425
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 23a

Shelter, brush; Indian working on; Essie Parrish with back to camera; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19428
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 24a

Shelter, brush; Indian working on; Essie Parrish with back to camera; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19428
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 11d

Shelter, brush; Indians building for 4th of July ceremony; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19422
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 22b

Shelter, brush; Indians building for 4th of July ceremony; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19421
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 22d

Shelter, brush; Indians building for 4th of July ceremony; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19422
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 10d

Shelter, brush; Indians working on bench supports; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19431
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 25b

Shelter, brush; Indians working on bench supports; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19431
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 12a
Shelter, brush; partially built; entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19423
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 23b

Shelter, brush; partially built; entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19424
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 23d

Shelter, brush; partially built; entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19426
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 23c

Shelter, brush; partially built; inside; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19426
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 11a

[Shelter, log and pole; probably for grinding acorns; woman seated inside]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23528
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 51d

Shinny block, [bone die, and guessing sticks]
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2711
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 23b

Ship, loaded
Mendocino County, Westport
Cat. # 15-3084
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 26c
unspecified

Short Sam; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3954
Yuki
Bk. 48: 26a

Short Sam; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3955
Yuki
Bk. 48: 26c

Shovel, flat-bladed; wooden handle, steel blade; assumed to have been used in magnesite mining; L. 96.5 [cm]
Lake County, Cache Creek [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-235213
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 29: 38c

"Shut-eye"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20978
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 40b

"Shut-eye"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20979
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 40c

Shuttle, netting
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2676
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (01d)
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Shuttle, netting; 1978
Northwestern California, near mouth of Salmon River
Cat. # 1-1785
Karok
Bk. 9: 03d

Shuttle, netting; with string; 1902
[Lake County], Lower Lake
Cat. # 1-2645
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (24a)

Shuttle, netting; with string; 1902
Lake County, Lower Lake
Cat. # 1-2645
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (01d)

[Shuttle, netting]; wood
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-67291
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 18b
unspecified

[Shuttle, netting]; wood
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-67277
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 18d
unspecified

[Shuttle], netting; wood
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-67292
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 19c
unspecified

[Shuttles, netting]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2803
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 27b

Shuttles, netting [9]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 1-1582 15-17014
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 17d

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-22608
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 60a

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22608
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 47a

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22609
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 47b

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22610
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 47c

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22611
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 47d

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22612
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 48a

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22613
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 48b
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Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22614
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 48c

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County?]
Cat. # 15-22615
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 48d

Sidney Parrish and Indian boys playing stick game; 1960
Alameda County, Berkeley
Cat. # 15-19485
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 29b

Sidney Parrish and Indian boys playing stick game; 1960
Alameda County, Berkeley
Cat. # 15-19485-96
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 19b

Sidney Parrish watching stick game; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19536
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 30d

Sidney Parrish watching stick game; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19536
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 27c

Sinew, deer; used in binding, sewing, etc.
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14060
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 09b

Sinkers
Northwestern California
Cat. # # not listed
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 17a

Sinkers [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # not listed
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 17c

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9438 15-17068
Yurok
Bk. 49: 51c

Sinkers, net; stone [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1932 15-4416
Yurok
Bk. 49: 31c

Sinkers, stone [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1924 15-4837
Yurok
Bk. 49: 30b

Sinkers, stone [9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1688 15-4834
Yurok
Bk. 49: 23b

Sissie Palmer; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4114
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 22b

Sissie's house and sweathouse
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4115
Klamath Lake
Bk. 11: 01a
Skewer *pacáht*; wooden; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Ticetu, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10763
Ticetu Yokuts    Bk. 45: 999 (04c)

Skimmer; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12772 15-4795
[Klamath Lake]    Bk. 12: 999 (01b)

Skirt, bark; 1902
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-3108
Hupa    Bk. 5: 65a

Skirt, dance
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 1-2335
[Klamath River unspecified]    Bk. 12: 01a

Skirt, dance; eagle down
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26932
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]    Bk. 20: 33c

Skirt, dance; feather; 1900
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2855
[Northern] Pomo    Bk. 28: 29c

Skirt, dance; feather; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9977
[Sierra] Miwok    Bk. 14: 03a

Skirt, dance; feathers mounted on netting
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13464
[Northern] Pomo    Bk. 31: 14a

Skirt, dance; made of hawk and buzzard feathers
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10038
[Sierra] Miwok    Bk. 15: 06c

Skirt, dance; made of hawk and buzzard feathers
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10038 15-8279
[Sierra] Miwok    Bk. 16: 50c

Skirt; eagle down strings, eagle or hawk feathers; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9165 15-4818
Yokuts    Bk. 44: 16b

Skirt; eagle down strings, eagle or hawk feathers; 1906
[Fresno County], near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9165
Yokuts    Bk. 46: 04c

Skirt, maple-bark; 1902
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-2816
Hupa    Bk. 5: 31a

Skirt, woman's; 1902
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-2808
Hupa    Bk. 5: 29c

Skirt, [woman's]; 1902
Northern California
Cat. # 15-3105
Yurok    Bk. 50: 46b

Skirts [2], eagle down
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4818
Yokuts    Bk. 47: 06b

Slab forming ridge post of sweat house and containing hole for exit
[Humboldt County], Murek
Cat. # 15-5639
Yurok    Bk. 51: 21b
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Slab, stone</td>
<td>for polishing beads</td>
<td>1902</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Pineville, N. of Ukiah</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2683</td>
<td>(Northern) Pomo Bk. 28: 22c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slave killers</td>
<td>[animal effigies, club]</td>
<td>BWH 26-10-ISL and G200-WSW-278-7-SL, State Indian Museum</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-2490</td>
<td>Yokuts Bk. 47: 03b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sling</td>
<td>1901</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Ukiah</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2370</td>
<td>(Northern or Central) Pomo Bk. 28: 18c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sling</td>
<td>1901</td>
<td>Lake County, Upper Lake</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-2411</td>
<td>(Eastern) Pomo Bk. 28: 19c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sling bexetsin</td>
<td>green pliable tule and milkweed fiber string</td>
<td>Lake County, Lower Lake</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-10605</td>
<td>(Southeastern) Pomo Bk. 29: 22a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith River Hotel</td>
<td>Del Norte County, Smith River</td>
<td>Calaveras County, Avery</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-10136 15-8274</td>
<td>(Sierra) Miwok Bk. 14: 10a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoker Sam; Yurok</td>
<td>July 1906</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-2720</td>
<td>Yurok Bk. 50: 39d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Snood, dance; component
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 1-230864
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 10a

[Snood, dance; component]
[Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-(?)
Klamath River [unspecified] Bk. 12: 41c

Snow and mud shoes
[Northwestern California] 
Cat. # 15-6088
Klamath, Maidu, Karok, Van Duzen Creek Yurok
Bk. 12: 35b

Snow Camp between Mad River and Redwood; rock on ridge 
Humboldt County, Snow Camp
Cat. # 15-3165
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 31d

Snowshoe
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-11875 a 15-17043
Nongatil
Bk. 3: 05c

Snowshoe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1812 15-17040
Yurok
Bk. 49: 25a

Snowshoe; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1780 15-17039
Karok
Bk. 9: 03a

Snowshoe; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-62006 15-17038
Karok
Bk. 9: 05b

Soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3957
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (08b)

Soaproot bulb; [fish poison]
Mendocino County, Yokains Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2878
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (03c)

Soaproot bulb; tsukcib in Tuhukumate Mono dialect; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10928
Tuhukumate [Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 05a

Soaproot bulb; winadzu in Tuhukumate Mono dialect; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10931
Tuhukumate [Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 05b
Soaproot Chlorogalum pomeridianum; used for soap, food, tinder, and brushes
Tulare County, Ishom Valley
Cat. # 1-14045
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 45: 03a

Soaproot fiber bundle
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21712
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 16c

Soiyakenim village site, view from; looking east; Kaiser's Peak in distance; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Soiyakenim village site
Cat. # 15-6199
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 06b

Soiyakenim village site, view from; looking south across the San Joaquin River; Hooker's Cove; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Soiyakenim village site
Cat. # 15-6200
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 06c

Soiyakenim village site, view from northwest; Hooker's Cove; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Soiyakenim village site
Cat. # 15-6198
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 06a

Sophie Campbell; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 50; 1907
Western California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 31
Cat. # 15-3681
Hupa
Bk. 6: 19a

Soulsbyville to Bald Rock, view from road; July 1913
[Tuolumne County], Soulsbyville
Cat. # 15-5558
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 20c

South Fork John's, view of
Trinity County, South Fork Trinity River
Cat. # 15-2974
Hupa
Bk. 5: 51a

Spear, fishing
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. # 1-1249
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 05b

Spear, fishing; points; 1902
Western California
Cat. # 15-2821
Hupa
Bk. 5: 32b

Spear, salmon; [Ishi's]
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 37b

Spear, salmon; [Ishi's]
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 37d

Spear, salmon; [Ishi's]; 1915
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 48d

Spencer; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 96; 1907
Western California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 71
Cat. # 15-3713
Hupa
Bk. 6: 26a

Spines, feather; short; worn in front of Big Head dancer's eyes
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79492
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 31: 81c
Spines, feather; short; worn in front of Big Head dancer's eyes
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79492
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 32: 01b

Spoon
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. # 1-1238
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 04b

Spoon
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. # 1-1237
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 04d

Spoon
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. # 1-1239
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 05c

Spoon
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1943
Yurok Bk. 49: 31b

Spoon, elk horn
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. # 1-1240
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 05a

Spoon, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11580
Northwestern California unspecified Bk. 24: 09d

Spoon, elk horn
[Humblodt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 1-1303
Yurok Bk. 49: 06b

Spoon, horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-791 15-18994
Yurok Bk. 49: 01c

Spoon, mussel shell; 1925
Lake County
Cat. # 1-26551
Eastern Pomo Bk. 29: 04a

Spoons [5]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2826
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 03d

Spoons [5]; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2837
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 03b

Spoons [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2116 15-4850
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 08b

Spoons [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1974 15-8252
Yurok Bk. 49: 33a

Spoons, elk horn [12]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-106 15-4845
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 01c

Spoons, elk horn [12]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1104 15-4847
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 49: 04a

Spoons, elk horn [12]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1303 15-4846
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 49: 07c

Spoons, elk horn [2]
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 472c
Cat. # 1-1240 15-776
Hupa Bk. 5: 05d
Spoons, elk horn [2]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-778
Hupa
Bk. 5: 19a

Spoons, elk horn [2]
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 472d
Cat. # 15-775
Hupa
Bk. 5: 19c

Spoons, elk horn [35]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-780
Hupa
Bk. 5: 19b

Spoons, elk horn [35]
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 472
Cat. # 15-779
Hupa
Bk. 5: 19d

Spoons, elk horn [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11633 15-17028
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 52d

Spoons, elk horn [9]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 1-1300 15-17027
Yurok
Bk. 49: 06d

Spring, covered
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20930
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 28c

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4531
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 02a

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4533
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 02d

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4536
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 03a

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4538
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 03b

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4535
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 03c

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4537
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 03d

Squaw Rock, main Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-4524
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 61a

unspecified
Squaw Rock, main Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-4526
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 61b unspecified

Squaw Rock, main Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-4523
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 61c unspecified

Squaw Rock; main Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4530
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 01b unspecified

[Staff]; gray deerskin; used for White Deerskin Dance; BWH-213-AW-1-SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17095
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 10b unspecified

Stage; Crescent City to Grants Pass
[Del Norte County], Crescent City to Grants Pass
Cat. # 15-3010
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 21b unspecified

Staves [2 sets]; for gambling
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4823
Yokuts Bk. 47: 07d

Stella Brown and Lily McKeever; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 86 and 85; 1907
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-3750
Hupa Bk. 6: 35a

Stems, plant; bunch of; used as medicine; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10392
Yokuts Bk. 44: 18c

Stems, seed pods of plant godetia; used as food after drying
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10196
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (16b)

Steve Adams and wife
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-4041
Yurok Bk. 51: 20a

Steve Adams; Weitchpec
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3771
Yurok Bk. 51: 01c

Steve Adams; Weitchpec; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3772
Yurok Bk. 51: 01a

Steve; Yurok; [with bow, arrows, and quiver]; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2724
Yurok Bk. 50: 40d

Stick; black, ornamented with glass beads and haliotis
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71823
Pomo type? Bk. 29: 17d

Stick; black, ornamented with glass beads and haliotis
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71824
Pomo type? Bk. 29: 999 (17d)
Stick counters [12]; for grass game
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2743
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 15b

Stick counters [12]; for grass game
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2743
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 34: 20a

Stick; for placing hot stones in cooking basket; used with #1-17941; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19740
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 999 (13a)

Stick; for placing hot stones in cooking basket; used with #1-17940; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19741
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 999 (13a)

Stick, guessing; for grass game; 1902
[Mendocino County], Asylum Rancheria, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2741
[Central or Northern?] Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (23b)

Sticks, ceremonial [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19157
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 55c

Sticks, ceremonial [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19157
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 28c

Stirrer, mush; loop; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19738
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 13a

Stirrers, mush; for acorn soup and other foods; label says “Balayo-Pohn Charlie, 1908”
Northern Central California, Balayo
Cat. # 1-71242 a-c
Miwok attrib.  Bk. 14: 38c

Stone; [a Yurok man]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2705
Yurok  Bk. 50: 35b

Stone; [a Yurok man]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2707
Yurok  Bk. 50: 36a

Stone; [a Yurok man]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2706
Yurok  Bk. 50: 36c

Stone; [a Yurok man]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3795
Yurok  Bk. 51: 06b

Stone; [a Yurok man]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3796
Yurok  Bk. 51: 07c

Stone; base block for pounding clay in pottery making; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10874
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (31c)

Stone boiling [woman cooking food, probably acorn soup]
[Placer County], rancheria near Colfax
Cat. # 13-4163
Maidu  Bk. 13: 03b
Stone; granite; used in cracking acorns; 1916
[Northern Central California]

Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 35
Cat. # 1-10010 15-5967
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (01b)

Stone; irregular shape; used to burnish pottery while drying before firing; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10876
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (31c)

Stone; irregular shape; used to smooth pottery while drying before firing; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10877
Yokuts Bk. 44: 31c

Stone Lagoon; looking southwest across; Tsakhpek village site in center
[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3842
Northwestern California 'Bk. 24: 52d unspecified

Stone Lagoon, view across to village on point
[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11502
Yurok Bk. 51: 41b

Stone Lagoon, view across; to village site on point
[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11455
Yurok Bk. 51: 30c

Stone Lagoon, view north over bar in front of
[Humboldt County], Tsakhpek village, S.W. of Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3861
Yurok Bk. 51: 19d

Stone; polishing; flat; worn very smooth; used in finishing shell-money
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13991
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 5: 56a

Stone; pusowi in Waksatci Mono; small cuppings; used as base for cracking acorns; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10941
Waksatci [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 06c

Stone; small discoidal; used for cracking acorns; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10104
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (04a)

Stone; small irregular; used to pound clay on base block, #1-10874; 1907
Tulare County, Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10887
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (31c)
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Stone; small irregular-shaped; probably steatite; used in polishing pottery
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10943
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 999 (01a)

Stone; small; quartzite; said to have been used for cracking acorns
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10942
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 999 (01a)

Stone; used for cracking acorns, meat, etc.; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4058 15-8582
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 11a

Stone; used to rub small smoothing stones to make powder for smoothing and hardening pots during drying process; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10886
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (31c)

Stones [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1622-3 15-4417
Yurok Bk. 49: 20d

Stones, cooking; coated with mush which dried after removal from basket; collected in 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum Cat. # 1-10061 15-5967
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (01b)

Stones; used for cracking acorns [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2156 15-4418
Yurok Bk. 49: 41b

Stonewall Jackson; 1907
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yana Bk. 8: 45d

Stool
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-871
Hupa Bk. 5: 22d

Stools, wooden [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1867 15-4841
Yurok Bk. 49: 27a

[Stools], wooden [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9433 15-17060
Yurok Bk. 49: 50b

[Stools], wooden [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1867 15-17064
Yurok Bk. 49: 52a

Store and post office
[ Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20868
Hupa Bk. 6: 45c

Strap, carrying; for burden basket; braided
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2438
Tolowa Bk. 40: 01c

Strap, [carrying]; sections; 1927
[ Sonora County?], southern mines county
Cat. # 15-8283
Miwok Bk. 16: 51c

[Strap?; museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2700 [?]
[Yokuts] Bk. 46: 01b
String; coarse milkweed; 1900
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2642
[Central] Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (24a)

String; sinew; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2837
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (01d)

String stretcher
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-1405
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (11a)

String; toaka (milkweed?); 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4028
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 08b

String; twisted bark; similar to #15-5914; [used for hunting and fishing, manufacturing, and household purposes]; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. # 
Yana Bk. 8: 46b

String twister
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3959
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 46: 03a

Strips, mink; for wrapping hair
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901 p. 486
Cat. # 15-715
Hupa Bk. 5: 14d

Sugar Bowl; Rain Rock in foreground; looking north; plate reversed; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3058
Hupa Bk. 5: 60c

Sugar pine sugar; used as medicine
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-10285
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Sugar pine sugar; used as medicine; dissolved and drunk hot for internal pain; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10416
Yokuts Bk. 44: 19d

Sulphur Bank or Rattlesnake Island and shore along eastern extremity of east lake
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2770
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 32: 29b

Sulphur Bank or Rattlesnake Island and shore along eastern extremity of east lake
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2770
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 08d

Sulphur Bank or Rattlesnake Island; looking northward; 1906
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2766
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 32: 28a

Sulphur Bank or Rattlesnake Island; looking northward; 1906
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2766
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 07b

Sulphur Creek, below mouth of; view from camp; about 1914; new plate of #15-5847
[Tehama County, Sulphur Creek]
Cat. # 
Yahi Bk. 8: 24c
Sulphur Creek, below mouth of; view from camp; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 8: 01c

Sulphur Creek, view from camp below; taken from below mouth of creek; 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 54b

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 35b

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 36a

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 36b

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 36c

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 36d

[Sulphur Creek], view upstream across mouth of; 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 35d

Susannah Bambia; 1/2 Eden Valley Yuki, 1/2 Huchnom
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3999
Yuki, Huchnom Bk. 48: 33b

Susannah Bambia; 1/2 Eden Valley Yuki, 1/2 Huchnom
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4000
Yuki, Huchnom Bk. 48: 33d

Susie Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6777
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 04a

Susie Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6777
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 04d

Susie Charlie (Toyadi); with carrying net, illustrating its use; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6226
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 12c

Susie Georgely; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6857
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 16b

Susie Georgely; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6856
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 15b
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Susie Jack and Peggy Lawley; 1/2 Wailaki, 1/2 Yuki and Yuki, resp.
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3929
Yuki, Wailaki Bk. 48: 19a

Susie Jack and Peggy Lawley; 1/2 Wailaki, 1/2 Yuki and Yuki, resp.
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3930
Yuki, Wailaki Bk. 48: 19d

Susie Williams, John Kelly, 1/2 white, and Tom Williams (Susie's husband); June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7126
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 40a

Susie Williams; Miwok; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5903
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 24c

Susie Williams; Miwok; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5908
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 25b

Sweathouse
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-3081
Chilula Bk. 4: 02c

Sweathouse
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20871
Hupa Bk. 6: 45b

Sweathouse
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3327
Pomo Bk. 32: 36b

Sweathouse
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3324
Pomo Bk. 32: 36c

Sweathouse
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3324
Pomo Bk. 35: 15d

Sweathouse
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3327
Pomo Bk. 35: 16a

Sweathouse
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-6376
Yurok Bk. 51: 22c

Sweathouse; [at Takimitlding]; 1948
Humboldt County, [Hupa Reservation], Takimitlding (Hostler Ranch)
Cat. # 15-13993
Hupa Bk. 6: 39b

Sweathouse; [at Takimitlding]; 1948
Humboldt County, [Hupa Reservation], Takimitlding (Hostler Ranch)
Cat. # 15-13993
Hupa Bk. 6: 40c

Sweathouse exit doors [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1902 15-4434
Yurok Bk. 49: 29b

Sweathouse floorplan
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-6392
Yurok Bk. 51: 22b
Sweathouse, frame; at Burney
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7546
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 14a

Sweathouse, frame for; at Burney
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7546
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 14d

Sweathouse interior
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3326
Pomo Bk. 32: 36d

Sweathouse interior
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-3328
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 32: 37b

Sweathouse interior
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3325
Pomo Bk. 35: 15b

Sweathouse interior
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3326
Pomo Bk. 35: 16c

Sweathouse interior
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-3328
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 16d

Sweathouse interior; July 1906
Northern California
Cat. # 15-2733
Yurok Bk. 50: 42a

Sweathouse ruins; at Asylum Rancheria; 1901
[Mendocino County], Asylum Rancheria
Cat. # 15-3080
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 32: 35a

Sweathouse ruins; at Asylum Rancheria; 1901
[Mendocino County], Asylum Rancheria
Cat. # 15-3080
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 35: 15c

Sweathouse, sacred
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1378
Karok Bk. 9: 11a

Sweathouse, sacred
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1380
Karok Bk. 9: 11b

Sweathouse, sacred
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1379
Karok Bk. 9: 11d

[Sweathouse], sacred
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1381
Karok Bk. 9: 12c

Sweathouse, sacred
[Humboldt County], Pekwan, above Klamath Post Office
Cat. # 15-3829
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 50b unspecified

Sweathouse, semi-subterranean clumaha; top entrance
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-7744
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 15a

Sweathouse, semi-subterranean; interior [view] through roof entrance
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-7745
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 15d
Sweathouse, steam; frame
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7543
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 13d

Sweathouse, summer; ruin of; [at] hop fields; 1901
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2997
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 35: 11b

Sweathouse, summer; ruin of; [at] hop fields; 1901
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2997
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 32: 32a

Sweathouse tekimaha; John Lemor, owner
Lassen County, Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-6933
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 07c

Swimming a pack train; Hupa Reservation
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20865
Hupa Bk. 6: 44a

T. Waterman Jr.; in Yurok canoe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11480
Yurok Bk. 51: 36a

T. Waterman Jr.; in Yurok canoe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11481
Yurok Bk. 51: 36d

Table Mountain at Chicken Ranch; July 1913; this neg. with #15-5562 forms a panorama
[Calaveras County], Table Mt., Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 15-5563
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 21b

Takinmihdin village; 1906
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation],
Takinmihdin village
Cat. # 15-3169
Hupa Bk. 6: 06a

Tan oak
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3083
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 25b
unspecified

Tan oaks; 1902
[Mendocino County], road from Mendocino to Ukiah
Cat. # 15-3076
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 14b

Tasineu village, part of; showing milling place on granite outcrop; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6219
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 11a

Tasineu village, part of; shows Charlie family house; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6218
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 10d

Tasineu village site; west end; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6217
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 10c
The "bar"
[Humboldt County], at Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 11, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1406
Yurok Bk. 50: 17d

Thomas Creek
[Tehama County], below Paskenta Rancheria
Cat. # 15-8326
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 03c

Thomas Creek, landscape
[Tehama County], below Paskenta Rancheria
Cat. # 15-8327
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 03a

Thomas Creek, valley of
[Tehama County], above Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8325
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 02b

Thomas Creek, valley of
[Tehama County], Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8328
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 03d

Thomas Creek, valley of
[Northern Central California], Coast Range (in background)
Cat. # 15-8333
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 04b

Thong; buckskin; 69 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157489
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02b)

Timbered mountain; north of Pete's and looking south
Humboldt County, W. of Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4273
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 53b
unspecified

[Titled incorrectly]
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-13971
Yurok Bk. 51: 42d

Tobacco
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10243
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 15c

Tobacco, cake of native; broken; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4007
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 08a

Tobacco; green leaves; smoked or as emetic when pulverized like flour and mixed with water
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, N.E. of Groveland
Cat. # 1-10307 b
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (15c)

Tobacco, Indian nicotiana attenuatus; bundle of
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10021
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 06a

Tobacco, native
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-19750
[Mono] Bk. 20: 04b

Tobacco, native; for smoking
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14043
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 03c

Tobacco, piece of cake; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4008
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (08a)
Tobacco, pulverized; used as medicine; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10458
Yokuts Bk. 44: 23c

Tobacco: ready for smoking; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10454
Yokuts Bk. 44: 22d

Tobacco; ready for smoking; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10455
Yokuts Bk. 44: 23a

Tobacco refuse stems and seed pods; left after the better leaf tobacco is removed
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, N.E. of Groveland
Cat. # 1-10308
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (15c)

Tobacco seeds; for planting; cast in ashes of burnt area, with or without cultivation
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, N.E. of Groveland
Cat. # 1-10309
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (15c)

Toggle, fishing; [Lani's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 36c

Toggle heads; for pointed salmon harpoon, 2 points; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2794
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (22d)

Toggles and salmon spear; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Northeastern California, Tehama County
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 48a

Tom Hill; profile; 1907
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-3759
Hupa Bk. 6: 37c

Tom King
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3931
Yuki Bk. 48: 20a

Tom King
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3932
Yuki Bk. 48: 20c

Tom Odock
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5065-6
Wintun Bk. 43: 09c

Tom Odock, Henry Johnson, Sam Garfield, and Tom Johnson
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5084
Wintun, Pomo, Yokuts Bk. 43: 09a

Tom Smith; Bodega Coast Miwok; was a dreamer, introduced Ghost Dance to Middletown people; born ca. 1835; Dave Peri's great-great grandfather
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-23214 f
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 05b

Tom Williams and his wife, Susie; June 1922
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7127
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 40b
Tom Williams; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5565
[Central] Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 21d

Tom Williams; Central Sierra Miwok; profile; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5567
[Central] Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 21c

Tom Williams; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7129
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 41a

Tom Williams; Miwok; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5907
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 24b

Tom Williams; Miwok; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5905
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 24d

Tom Williams; Miwok; profile; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5906
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 24a

Tommy Peter
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3775
Yurok Bk. 51: 02c

Tommy Peter; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3776
Yurok Bk. 51: 02a

Tongs; short; wooden; for handling cooking rocks; 1906
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9917 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (16a)

Toni Delaney; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13987
Karok Bk. 9: 28a

Toni Delaney; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13988
Karok Bk. 9: 28d

Tool; model; deer horn; used for extracting acorns placed by woodpeckers in tree bark for winter
Calaveras County, N.E. of El Dorado or Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9968
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 02d

Tools, basket making
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9021
Yurok Bk. 51: 26d

Tools, flint-flaking [1903]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2819
Hupa Bk. 5: 32a

Top, acorn; used as toy chiefly by boys
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10135
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 10a

Topknot, feathered
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79480
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 32: 01c
Topknot, feathered; for women; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-707
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 16a

Topknot; man's; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-703
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 15c

Tops, acorn
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10603
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (30b)

Tops, acorn; 1978
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10602
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 30: 30b

Tops, acorn [2]; 1978
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10602-3
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 37c

Topsy Strombeck; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6908
Gashowu, Mono Bk. 47: 22a

Topsy Strombeck; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6907
Gashowu, Mono Bk. 47: 22b

Totem pole, the so-called
[Yolo County], Capay Valley Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2701
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 08b

Topknot, feathered; for women; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-707
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 16a

Topknot; man's; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-703
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 15c

Tops, acorn
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10603
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (30b)

Tops, acorn; 1978
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10602
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 30: 30b

Tops, acorn [2]; 1978
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10602-3
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 37c

Topsy Strombeck; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6908
Gashowu, Mono Bk. 47: 22a

Topsy Strombeck; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6907
Gashowu, Mono Bk. 47: 22b

Totem pole, the so-called
[Yolo County], Capay Valley Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2701
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 08b

Toy bull-roarer (wimias, thunder); 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4035
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 09a

Toy canoe; child's
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-863
Hupa Bk. 5: 21c

Toy cradle and doll; scoop-shaped; bundle of fibers tied inside
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-480
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 09b

Toy, sundried clay; small, in form of burden basket
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10598
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 08c

Toy, sundried clay; small, in form of burden basket
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10598
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 29d

Toy, sundried clay; small, in form of burden basket
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10598
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 12a

Toy, sundried clay; small, in form of burden basket
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10598
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 36d
Tracings, phonetic
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-5064
Kato

Tracings, phonetic
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-4709
Kato

[Tracings, phonetic; of Hupa words] xoltee and xai
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2983
Hupa

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2581 15-4033
Pomo

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2587 15-4033
Pomo

Trap, basketry
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2597 15-4035
Pomo

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2603 15-4033
Pomo

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2605 15-4033
Pomo

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2607 15-4033
Pomo

[Trap]; eel pot; drawing
[Del Norte County], Turip
Cat. # 1-11865 15-17113
Yurok

[Trap]; eel pot; side view
[Del Norte County], Turip
Cat. # 1-11865 15-6301
Yurok

[Trap]; eel pot; side view
[Del Norte County], Turip
Cat. # 1-11865 15-6302
Yurok

[Trap]; eel pot; top view
[Del Norte County], Turip
Cat. # 1-11865 15-6300
Yurok

Trap, fish
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12247 15-4765
[Klamath Lake]

Trap, fish; basketry
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7537
Atsugewi

Trap, fish; invaginated; front view;
California State Indian Museum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-17296
Pomo

Trap, fish; invaginated; front view;
California State Indian Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-17296
Pomo
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Traps, fish; invaginated; side view; California State Indian Museum [Northern Central] California Cat. # 15-17295 Pomo Bk. 33: 14b

Traps, fish; invaginated; side view; California State Indian Museum [Northern Central] California Cat. # 15-17295 Pomo Bk. 35: 36d

Traps, fish; tubular; California State Indian Museum [Northern Central] California Cat. # 15-17292 a Bk. 33: 13d

Traps, fish; tubular; California State Indian Museum [Northern Central] California Cat. # 15-17292 a-b Bk. 35: 35b

Traps, fish; tubular; California State Indian Museum [Northern Central] California Cat. # 15-17291 Pomo Bk. 35: 35d

Traps, net; cylindrical; [drawings] Northwestern California Cat. # 15-17115 a-b Tolowa Bk. 40: 03a

Traps, plunge; California State Indian Museum [Northern Central] California Cat. # 15-17293 Pomo Bk. 33: 14a

Traps, plunge; California State Indian Museum Northern Central California Cat. # 15-17293 Pomo Bk. 35: 36c

Traps, plunge; front view; California State Indian Museum Northern Central California Cat. # 15-17294 Pomo Bk. 35: 36a

Traps, quail Northern Central California Published: Made for reproduction in S. A. Barrett's Porno Basketry, Goldsmith Brothers Cat. # 1-2588 15-4454 Pomo Bk. 30: 12c

Traps, trough Northwestern California Cat. # 15-17135 Yurok Bk. 51: 45c

Traps, trough; brush-covered; drawings; 1955-60 Northwestern California Cat. # 15-17156 Hupa Bk. 6: 41a

Traps, trough; in water; drawing Northwestern California Published: AR 21:1, fig. 27 Cat. # 15-17139 Northwestern California Bk. 25: 12b unspecified

Traps, woodpecker; twined; peeled and unpeeled willow shoots; 40.6 cm x 15.5 cm Northern Central California Cat. # 1-234147 Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 35d

Traps, woodpecker; twined; peeled willow shoots; 1961 Sonoma County Cat. # 1-198229 Kashia Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (35d)
Traps, basketry [6]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2597 15-4033
Pomo Bk. 34: 17c

[Tray], basketry; plate-form; 1904
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2611 [?]
Pomo Bk. 32: 17a

Tray, [basketry]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-20806
Hupa Bk. 5: 11d

Tray, basketry
[Kings County], near Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10719 15-4971
Yokuts Bk. 16: 999 (11b)

Tray, basketry
[Kings County], near Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10719 15-20509
Yokuts Bk. 47: 31d

Tray, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1456 15-2556
Yurok Bk. 49: 09b

Tray, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1456 15-2572
Yurok Bk. 49: 10c

[Tray], basketry; 1903
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-2833
Hupa Bk. 5: 35c

[Tray], basketry; 3-rod coiled; 4 brown birds in cladium and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71653
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (41a)

Tray, basketry; circular, depressed center; coiled; 12 hand-like designs, red triangles and checks; made by Lucy Knight to order for Mrs. Lyman for use as a table top; 1908
5 cm x 57 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230650
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 05b

[Tray], basketry; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71652
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 51b

Tray, basketry; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10352 [?] 15-5977
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (26b)

[Tray], basketry; coiled; black, white, and brown zigzags; concentric design
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28661
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 10a

[Tray], basketry; coiled; brown and black design, six human figures on one side
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28662
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 10b

[Tray], basketry; coiled; collected in 1933; dia. 19"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70474
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 34d

[Tray], basketry; coiled; dia. 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70481
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 46: 999 (08b)

[Tray], basketry; coiled; dia. 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70480
Miwok attrib. Bk. 46: 08b
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[Tray], basketry; coiled; dia. 16"  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70478  
Yokuts type  
Bk. 45: 35d

[Tray], basketry; coiled; dia. 17"  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70477  
Yokuts type  
Bk. 45: 35c

[Tray, basketry]; coiled; dia. 18"  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70475  
Yokuts type  
Bk. 45: 35a

[Tray, basketry]; coiled; dia. 18"  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70476  
Yokuts type  
Bk. 45: 35b

[Tray], basketry; coiled; diamond like figures outlined in red using split shoots and redbud  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71200  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 14: 33a

[Tray], basketry; [coiled; from the Latta Collection?]  
[Southern Central California?]  
Cat. # [?]  
[Yokuts?]  
Bk. 45: 55b

[Tray], basketry; coiled; no decoration; split roots, redbud, bracken fern root  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71435  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 14: 40c

[Tray], basketry; coiled on bundle foundation; "flying geese" design in split shoots and bracken fern root  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71433  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 14: 40a

[Tray], basketry; coiled on bundle foundation; horizontal zigzags; split shoots  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71654  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 14: 51c

Tray, basketry; coiled on grass bundle; black rectangles; used for sifting acorn meal, winnowing and parching seeds; dia. 48 cm  
Southern Central California  
Cat. # 1-211533  
Yokuts attrib.  
Bk. 45: 44b

[Tray], basketry; coiled; red and black "flying geese," in grass shoots, redbud, bracken fern root  
Tuolumne County, Cherokee  
Cat. # 1-71434  
[Sierra] Miwok  
Bk. 14: 40b

[Tray], basketry; coiled; tray-shaped; black triangles; grass, bracken fern root, and redbud  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71651  
Miwok attrib.  
Bk. 14: 51a

Tray, basketry; coiled; wild oats with twine; red and green woolen yarn in step design; 3" x 19 3/4"  
Mariposa County  
Cat. # 1-20883  
Chukchansi Yokuts  
Bk. 45: 05b
Tray, basketry; collected ca. 1920; 1 3/4" x 19 1/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211653
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 44d

Tray, basketry; deep triangular; openwork; used as general receptacle; bottom patched; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10381
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 16d

Tray, basketry; deep; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-20871
Pomo (?)
Bk. 31: 20d

Tray, basketry; elliptical, flat; openwork; used as general receptacle
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10938
[Western] Mono
Bk. 20: 02b

Tray, basketry éwen; flat; coiled; black zigzag design; for sifting
Fresno County, Ticetcu, Mill Creek, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10757
Ticetcu Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (44c)

Tray, basketry, feathered; small; coiled; green and yellow feather mosaic; abalone bangles; quail crests; clamshell beads; bead string handle
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28645
Pomo
Bk. 31: 45a

[Tray], basketry; flat; coiled
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10311 (?)
[Yokuts]
Bk. 46: 04d

[Tray] basketry; flat; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67889
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (04d)

Tray, basketry; flat; coiled; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19724
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 999 (27c)

Tray, basketry; flat, elliptical; course openwork; used as general receptacle; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10384
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 17b

Tray, basketry; large, flat; coiled; 3 complex colored bands; designs in redbud and bracken fern root
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2991
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 44: 02c

Tray, basketry; large, triangular; closely-woven; band of red triangles; 1906
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10485
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 01d

Tray, basketry; large, triangular; openwork; ornamented with red zigzag lines; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10488
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 02b

Tray, basketry; miniature; single-rod coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70829
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (65c)

Tray, basketry; model; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22584
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 02c
[Tray], basketry; nearly flat; coiled; 4 colored bands
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2959
Tulare type
Bk. 46: 01d

Tray, basketry; openwork; split redbud (?) stems; used as receptacle for meat, fish, etc.; 1907
Tulare County, Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-1086 15-4961
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 31a

Tray, basketry; round; 3-rod coiled; triangular design in redbud; 7 cm x 46 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-148800
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 85a

Tray, basketry; shallow; coiled; dia. 16”
Mono County, Mono Lake
Cat. # 1-70603
Mono [Lake Northern Paiute]
Bk. 20: 16a

Tray, basketry; shallow; twined; brown design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-64286
Pomo
Bk. 31: 49d

[Tray], basketry; single-rod coiled; black V-shapes in cladium and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71655
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 51d

[Tray], basketry; single-rod coiled, interlocking stitches; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71201
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 33b

Tray, basketry; single-rod coiled; red concentric designs; rim dia. 19”
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28804
Northern or Central Pomo
Bk. 31: 46d

Tray, basketry; single-rod coiled; red triangles in cladium and redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71199
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 32d

Tray, basketry; single-rod coiled; red triangles; rim dia. 17”
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28805
Northern or Central Pomo
Bk. 31: 47a

[Tray], basketry; single-rod coiled; split roots and bracken fern root; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71202
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 33c

Tray, basketry; small, deep, triangular; red; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 10e
Cat. # 1-10486
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 02a

Tray, basketry; small, triangular; openwork; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10382
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 17a

Tray, basketry; triangular-shaped; openwork
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-10482
Washoe
Bk. 42: 01a
Tray, basketry; twined  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-28622  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 41d

Tray, basketry; twined  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-28623  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 42a

Tray, basketry; twined; 3 brown bands  
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg  
Cat. # 1-28432  
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  
Bk. 31: 38b

Tray, basketry; twined; 4" x 17"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70902  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 75a

Tray, basketry; twined; 5" x 19"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-71520  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 77a

Tray, basketry; twined; 6" x 17"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70903  
Pomo  
Bk. 31: 75b

Tray, basketry; twined; brown designs  
Mendocino County, Ukiah  
Cat. # 1-27907  
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  
Bk. 31: 35d

Tray, basketry; twined; brown designs  
Mendocino County, Ukiah  
Cat. # 1-27908  
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  
Bk. 31: 36a

Tray, basketry; twined; detail; 4" x 16"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-71527 15-19765  
Pomo  
Bk. 30: 37b

Tray, basketry; twined; detail of back showing splices and inserts; 4" x 16"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-71527 15-19753  
Pomo  
Bk. 30: 36d

Tray, basketry; twined; detail of back showing splices and inserts; 4" x 16"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-71527 15-19753  
Pomo  
Bk. 30: 37a

Tray, basketry; twined; dia. 21"  
Mendocino County  
Cat. # 1-22574  
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  
Bk. 31: 25a

Tray, basketry; twined; encircling brown design; dia. 15"  
Mendocino County  
Cat. # 1-22576  
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  
Bk. 31: 25b

Tray, basketry; twined; encircling brown design; dia. 16"  
Mendocino County  
Cat. # 1-22577  
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  
Bk. 31: 25c

Tray, basketry; twined in ti weave; red decorative designs; used for meal; 16 3/4" x 4"  
Mendocino County  
Cat. # 1-20858  
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  
Bk. 31: 18c

Tray, basketry; twined; Klamath, Modoc type  
[Northeastern California]  
Cat. # 1-71131  
Klamath Lake, Modoc  
Bk. 11: 02a
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[Tray], basketry; upturned edge; coiled; diamond motif; human figures; for women's dice game
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28688
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 13b

[Tray] "food platter" bit sdu; tule; used to serve meals
Lake County, Upper Lake Rancheria
Cat. # 1-143103
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 23b

Tray, gambling
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12465 15-4769
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 04d

Tray, gambling, basketry; coiled; collected ca. 1920; 2" x 17 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211652
Yokuts Bk. 45: 44c

Tray, gambling, basketry; large; coiled; 4 concentric bands, some fringed by triangles
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-21017
[Yokuts] Bk. 46: 06d

Tray, [gambling], basketry; shallow; coiled; dia. 17"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70604
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 27c

Tray, grating
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28205 15-9504
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 02a

Tray, parching
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28206 15-9511
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 02d

Tray, parching
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9505
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 04c

Tray, parching; model of a start
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28211 15-9513
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 03a

Tray, sifting
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12732 15-4769
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (04d)

Tray, sifting, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2234 15-2549
Yurok Bk. 49: 43d

Tray, sifting, basketry; deep sides; coiled; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. # Yana Bk. 8: 46c

Tray, sifting; curved, triangular-shaped; 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, at Kings River and Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-10921
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 04a

Tray; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12695 15-4795
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (01b)

Tray, winnowing, basketry; twined; designs in redbud; dia. 14"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211530
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (01c)
Tray, winnowing, basketry; twined; redbud designs; dia. 14"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-211531  
Pomo type  Bk. 31: 89c

Tray, wokas; unfinished  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 15-4070  
Klamath Lake  Bk. 12: 12d

Tray, wooden  
[Northern California]  
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 489b  
Cat. # 15-870  
Hupa  Bk. 5: 22a

Tree under which Spaniard was killed by Yokiah men  
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, John Cox Ranch  
Cat. # 15-2612  
[Central or Northern?] Pomo  Bk. 32: 17c

Tray, wooden  
[Northern California]  
Cat. # 1-1645 15-4423  
Yurok  Bk. 49: 21d

Tree under which Spaniard was killed by Yokiah men  
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, John Cox Ranch  
Cat. # 15-2612  
[Central or Northern?] Pomo  Bk. 34: 60b

Tribal council at Klamath Reservation, Beatty, Oregon (includes Klamath, Modoc, Paiute)  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 13-2615  
Klamath, Modoc, Paiute  Bk. 11: 06a

Trimmed tree  
[Del Norte County], opposite, near Turip  
Cat. # 15-1429  
Yurok  Bk. 50: 22b

Trimmed trees; 1901  
[Northern California]  
Cat. # 15-3078  
Hupa  Bk. 5: 62c

Trinity River  
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler Ranch  
Cat. # 15-1327  
Hupa  Bk. 5: 25a
Trinity River
[Northwestern] California, Trinity River
Cat. # 15-1328
Hupa Bk. 5: 25d

Trinity River
[Northwestern] California, Trinity River
Cat. # 15-1349
Hupa Bk. 5: 26d

Trinity River
[Northwestern] California, Trinity River
Cat. # 15-20867
Hupa Bk. 6: 44b

Trinity River; riffle just above Sugar Bowl; rapid barely shows 1901
[Northwestern] California, Trinity River, above Sugar Bowl
Cat. # 15-3055
Hupa Bk. 5: 59a

Trinity Summit
Trinity County, Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-3050
Hupa Bk. 5: 58c

Trinity Summit; 1901
[Trinity County], Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-2921
Hupa Bk. 5: 46a

Trinity Summit; 1901
[Trinity County], Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-2952
Hupa Bk. 5: 48c

Trinity Summit; wild cherry at
Trinity County, Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-2980
Hupa Bk. 5: 51b

Truck, water; municipal water supply
Northern Central California
Cat. # no number
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 71a

Truck, water; municipal water supply
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19623
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 41b

Trunk, wooden
Northern California
Cat. # 1-1555 15-4430
Yurok Bk. 49: 14d

Trunk, wooden
Northern California
Cat. # 1-1896 15-4432
Yurok Bk. 49: 29d

Trunk, wooden
Northern California
Cat. # 1-1951 15-17050
Yurok Bk. 49: 32a

Trunk, wooden
Northern California
Cat. # 1-1951 15-4428
Yurok Bk. 49: 32c

Trunk, wooden
Northern California
Cat. # 1-1952 15-4431
Yurok Bk. 49: 32d

Trunk, wooden
Northern California
Cat. # 1-2020 15-17051
Yurok Bk. 49: 35b
Trunk, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2020 15-2574
Yurok

Tse tet mek akut; probable name of mountain; [1901]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2943
Hupa

Tubers; small black; used as food, flavor like chestnuts; grown about Tulare Lake; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10827
Yokuts

Tubers; small white; used as food; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10391
Yokuts

Tule
Lake County, Big Valley Rancheria
Cat. # 1-223882
[Eastern ?] Pomo

Tule; balsa keel; 1 side bundle on shore ready for assembly of balsa
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17290
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo

Tule; balsa keel; 1 side bundle on shore ready for assembly of balsa
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17290
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo

Tule; bringing a bundle ashore; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18577
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo

Tule; bringing a bundle ashore; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18577
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo

Tule; bringing a bundle ashore for balsa building; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18578
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo

Tule; bringing in a load for balsa building
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17288
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo

Tule; bringing in a load for balsa building
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17288
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo

Tule; bundles to be used in balsa building; on shore of Clear Lake
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17289
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo

Tule; bundles to be used in balsa building; on shore of Clear Lake
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17289
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo

Tule; gathering at Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18576
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Tule; gathering at Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18576
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 40c

Tule shoots; used as food; 1904
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-4468 a-c
[Eastern] Porno Bk. 29: 16d

Tule; tying a bundle together with grapevine; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18579
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 18b

[Tumpline] carrying band; decorated with clamshell disk beads; 1900-1920
[Northern Central California]
Published: AR, 9, p. 114
Cat. # 1-64292
Pomo type Bk. 29: 07a

Tumpline; knotted netting, braided head strap; milkweed; L. 108"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224011
Western Mono Bk. 19: 35d

Tumpline; milkweed fiber; L. 9'
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214582
Western Mono Bk. 19: 34b

Two half-Indian girls with Manroot; used in rolling game
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11475
Yurok Bk. 51: 35c

Two Indian girls; 1/2 Indian, 1/2 white; inshore from Patrick's Point
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11445
Yurok Bk. 51: 27d

Two mixed-blood school girls, Georgie Billy on right; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 60; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3699
Hupa Bk. 6: 23a

Tying dried fish in splints with wild strawberry vine
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11474
Yurok Bk. 51: 34b

Umits; [a Yurok man]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3818
Yurok Bk. 51: 12d

Umits; profile; [a Yurok man]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3819
Yurok Bk. 51: 12b

Umits; Yurok [man] of Shaa; raising dip net; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2730
Yurok Bk. 50: 41b

[Unidentified man]; illustrating position of sitting temporarily
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1468
Yokuts Bk. 47: 01c

Valley and mountains
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20976
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 39d
Van Duzen River, big rock north of fishing place on; below Pete's
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4294
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 57d
unspecified

Van Duzen River, east of
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4287
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 56d
unspecified

Van Duzen River, east side of
Humboldt County, Fort Baker
Cat. # 15-3163
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 31c
unspecified

Van Duzen River, east side of; showing Andrew's place at Old Fort Baker
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River, Fort Baker
Cat. # 15-4302
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 59d
unspecified

Van Duzen River, flat on; below Bridgeville; kik ki ye
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4285
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 56c
unspecified

Van Duzen River, forking of
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4298
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 58d
unspecified

Van Duzen River; looking downstream from near Pete's
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4269
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 53a
unspecified

Van Duzen River; looking north from; near Pete's place
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4296
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 58c
unspecified

Van Duzen River; looking southward toward Low Gap
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4301
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 59a
unspecified

Van Duzen River; near Pete's
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4295
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 57b
unspecified

Van Duzen River, passage of; between rocks
Humboldt County, Fort Baker
Cat. # 15-3162
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 30b
unspecified

Van Duzen River, pond on east side of
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4288
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 56b
unspecified

Van Duzen River, rock north of; near fishing place
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-4272
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 53d
unspecified

Van Duzen River, rock on; below Bridgeville
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4289
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 57c
unspecified
Van Duzen River, valley of; from McClellans' range; looking south
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River Valley
Cat. # 15-4283
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 55b unspecified

Van Duzen River, village site on; 1/2 mile north of forks
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4267
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 52b unspecified

Van Duzen riverbed, large rock below Bridgeville in
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4300
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 59c unspecified

Van Duzen Valley; from N.W. 1/4 Sec. 6 T 1 N.R. .5 E.; looking south
Humboldt County, Van Duzen Valley
Cat. # 15-4297
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 58a unspecified

Van Pelt and Delaney store; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13999
Karok Bk. 9: 30b

Van Pelt and Delaney store; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13998
Karok Bk. 9: 30d

Vessel; deep oval; reddish steatite
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14079 [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 11a

Vessel; deep, upright sides; baked clay
Tulare County, Lewis Creek
Cat. # 1-14077
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 03d

Vessel; flat and broad base, 2 small handles; fired clay
Tulare County, Lime Kiln
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 51
Cat. # 1-14075 15-4819
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 10c

Vessel; flat-bottomed, 2 small handles, 1 broken; fired clay
Tulare County
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 51
Cat. # 1-14074 15-4819
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 10b

Vessel; oak, hollowed by fire; used with #1-14037 [999 (10a)] to pound meat (tenderize) for aged person
Tulare County, Upper Tule River
Cat. # 1-14036
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 07d

Vessel; oval; baked clay
Tulare County, Mill Creek
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 51
Cat. # 1-14076 15-4819
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (11a)

Vessel, pottery; irregular rim; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch West Mono; dia. 7"
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102b
Cat. # 1-27010 15-8268
Woponutch West[ern] Mono Bk. 19: 20b

Vessel; small hemispherical; steatite; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10464
Yokuts Bk. 44: 24b
Vessels and pipes, pottery; 1927
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 15-8269
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 23a

Vettha Frazier, Juanita Graham, Kate Simmonds, Freda Graham, and Angelina Seiduer; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4003
Pomo
Bk. 33: 01d

Vettha Frazier, Juanita Graham, Kate Simmonds, Freda Graham, and Angelina Seiduer; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4003
Pomo
Bk. 35: 24c

View
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-4517
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 60d
unspecified

View
[Mendocino County], near Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1266
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 32: 07b

View
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1259
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 34: 47a

View
[Mendocino County], near Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1266
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 34: 48d

View
[Mendocino County], near Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1277
Yuki
Bk. 48: 07a

View
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1360
Yuki
Bk. 48: 07b

View
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation] (?)
Cat. # 15-1276
Yuki
Bk. 48: 07c

View
Northwestern California, at Martin's ferry (?)
Cat. # 15-1420
Yurok
Bk. 50: 20d

View
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1441
Yurok
Bk. 50: 25d

View looking southwest
[Shasta County], Hat Creek Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 16d

View looking toward the valley;
(#15-6151-#15-6153 form a panorama)
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6151
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 27d

View similar to #15-6163 but from different angle
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6164
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 28a

Village site
Northwestern California, W. side of the Eel River
Cat. # 15-3265
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 41d
unspecified
Village site
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3286
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 46a
unspecified

Village site
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1352
Yurok
Bk. 50: 14b

Village site; 1906
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3143
[Coast Yuki ? or Northern] Pomo [?]
Bk. 32: 35c

Vina, returning to; about 1914; new plate of #15-5845
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 23b

Vina, returning to; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 54a

Vina, returning to; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 54d

Vina, the start from; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 54c

Vine, grape; to support sweathouse drum; 1902
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 1-2862
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (21c)

Violet Davis, Inez Socktich, and Martha Socktich; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3697
Hupa
Bk. 6: 22b

Violet Davis, Inez Socktich, and Martha Socktich; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 82, 21, and 135; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3698
Hupa
Bk. 6: 23c

Vise; wooden stick (a) with magnesite bead (b) in position for perforation; 1901; L. 58 cm
[Mendocino County], Yokaia
Cat. # 1-2690 a-b
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 28: 22d

Vise; wooden stick (a) with magnesite bead (b) in position for perforation; 1901; L. 58 cm
[Mendocino County], Yokaia
Cat. # 1-2690 a-b
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 34: 19a

Vise; wooden stick (a) with magnesite bead (b) in position for perforation; 1901; L. 58 cm
[Mendocino County], Yokaia
Cat. # 1-2690 a-b
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 34: 19c
Visor; worn projecting over eyes of
Flathead dancer
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79482
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 80d

Waist band; eagle down
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-1400
[Owens Valley] Paiute-Shoshone

Wand, ceremonial; used by medicine man
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2764
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 16a

Wand, ceremonial; used by medicine man
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2764
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 21a

Wand, dance leader; Y-forked; cloth
wrapped branch; from Strawberry Festival;
c. 1917; L. 43 cm
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-157552
Kashia Pomo Bk. 29: 23d

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19158
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 55d

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19159
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 56a

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19160
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 56b

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19161
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 56c

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19158
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 28d

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19159
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 29a

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19160
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 29b

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19161
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 29c

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19039
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 29b

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19040
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 29c

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19041
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 29d

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19037
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 08c
Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19038
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 08d

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19039
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 09a

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19040
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 09b

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19041
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 09c

Wand; elderberry stick; black and red bands; quartz crystal to be at open end
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157492
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 02a

Wands, doctoring [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19053
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 12a

Wands, doctoring [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19054
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 12b

War club, Captain Jack's
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27212
Modoc
Bk. 11: 05c

War Dance, place of; near boat crossing
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1377
Karok
Bk. 9: 11c

Watcuwate, a man; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6828
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 19d

Watcuwate, a man; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6829
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 20a

[Water, unidentified body of]
[Humboldt County], Kepel, Terip (?)
Cat. # 15-1428
Yurok
Bk. 50: 22d

Waterfall
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3278
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 44d
unspecified

Wedges, elk horn; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2802
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 27d

Wedges, elk horn [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1157 15-17020
Yurok
Bk. 49: 25c

Wedges, elk horn [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1234 15-17022
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 30d

Wedges, elk horn [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1984 15-17019
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 34c

Wedges, elk horn [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2010 15-17021
Yurok
Bk. 49: 34d
Wedges, elk horn [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2112 15-17024
Yurok Bk. 49: 40b

Wedges, elk horn [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1021 15-17023
Yurok Bk. 49: 02c

Weir; built on tripods; drawing of
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17189
Nongatl Bk. 3: 05d

Weir construction and double drifting bag
seine; drawings; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17143
Hupa Bk. 6: 41c

Weir construction; drawing; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17141
Hupa Bk. 6: 40b

Weir, double; trap; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17125
Tolowa Bk. 40: 03b

Weir, double; tubular basketry trap and
weir for taking king salmon; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17142
Tolowa Bk. 40: 04d

Weir, double; tubular basketry trap;
[drawings]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17137
Tolowa Bk. 40: 04a

Weir, fishing; 1906
Humboldt County, below Mill Creek
Cat. # 15-3301
Hupa Bk. 6: 09d

Weir, fishing; remains of; [on Dobbin's Creek]
[Humboldt County], Dobbin's Creek
Cat. # 15-3266
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 41b
unspecified

Weir; for taking king salmon; netting loop
and double twist; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17149
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 13d
unspecified

Weir with bays and traps, sea lion oil
storage container, and sea lion dispatching
dart
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17120
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 39a

Weir with box-like trap; drawing; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17129
Hupa Bk. 6: 40a

Weir with net trap; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17130
Yurok Bk. 51: 44b

Weir with net trap; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17128
Yurok Bk. 51: 44d
Weirs for catching lampreys; bag net mounted on two sticks; drawings
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 3, 36
Cat. # 15-17134a
Northwestern California
unspecified

Weirs, [map of] Northwestern California; delineation of Littoral and Coastal Yurok areas
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17208
Yurok
Bk. 51: 12a

Weitchpec Frank
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-4307
Yurok
Bk. 51: 20d

Weitchpec Frank; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-4308
Yurok
Bk. 51: 20b

Weitchpec Henry; full face and profile; measured no. 158; 1907
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 2, pl. 6
Cat. # 15-3769
Yurok
Bk. 50: 46b

Weitchpec Henry; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 2, pl. 6
Cat. # 15-3770
Yurok
Bk. 50: 48d

Weitchpec, part of and the bar
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-1412
Yurok
Bk. 50: 18b

Welko
[Del Norte County], Welko
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-1444
Yurok
Bk. 50: 26a

Wheel, pump drill
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2776
Pomo
Bk. 28: 24a

Wheel, pump drill
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2777
Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (01d)

Where bear slid down
Northwestern California, Horse Ranch Mountains
Cat. # 15-3197
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 35d
unspecified

Where being who takes care of drowned man's bones lives; uppermost rapids; 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2728
Yurok
Bk. 50: 41d

Where dance house had been; downstream from Pete's on Van Duzen River
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4293
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 57a
unspecified

Whiskey Bill; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5524
Central Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 13c
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Whiskey Bill; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5525
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 13d

Whistle, bamboo; burned designs, necklace with clamshell bead pendant, and whistle; L. 16.5 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157494
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 02d

Whistle, bird bone; 1975; L. 7"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2821
Pomo Bk. 30: 17b

Whistle, bone; from bird (buzzard?) wing; pitch stopper at one end; L. 9.8 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157496
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02d)

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together at one end with natural-color string; L. 13.5 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104671
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 21b

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with dark blue cotton string in 3 places; L. 20.5 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104674
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (21b)

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with dark blue cotton string in 3 places; L. 15.3 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104679
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (21b)

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with green cotton string at both ends; L. 15.3 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104672
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (21b)

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with green cotton string in 4 places; L. 15.3 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104673
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (21b)

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with pink cotton string; L. 15.1 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104677
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (21b)

Whistle, double cane; 1960s
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-97852
Kashia Pomo Bk. 32: 03d

Whistle, double cane; 1974
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79476
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 36b

Whistle, double reed; [part of] Big Head costume; angelica root Sommatium californicum, attached
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211593
Eastern Pomo Bk. 32: 999 (03d)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Category #</th>
<th>Bk. 30: Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Whistle, reed or bone; 1909</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-11 15-4802</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whistle, reed or bone; 1909</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-11939 15-4802</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whistle, reed or bone; 1909</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-11942 15-4802</td>
<td>Yuki</td>
<td>Bk. 30: 999 (01a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whistle, reed or bone; 1909</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-12 a-b 15-4802</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 30: 999 (01a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whistle, reed or bone; 1909</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1260 15-4802</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 30: 999 (01a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whistle, reed or bone; 1909</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-13983 15-4802</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 30: 999 (01a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whistle, reed or bone; 1909</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-13984 15-4802</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 30: 999 (01a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whistle, reed or bone; 1909</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-14052 15-4802</td>
<td>Mono</td>
<td>Bk. 30: 999 (01a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whistle, reed or bone; 1909</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1467 15-4802</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Bk. 30: 999 (01a)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-9304 15-4802
Yurok  Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, single bone
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9992
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (04d)

Whistle, single bone
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9993
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (04d)

Whistle, single bone
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9996
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (04d)

Whistles [12], double cane; without neck cords; tied with strip of black cloth
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79477
[Southeastern] Pomo  Bk. 31: 80c

Whistles [20], reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-11, 1-12 15-4802
Pomo, Hupa, Maidu, Mono, Yuki, Yurok  Bk. 34: 01c

Whistles [4], single bone
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9991
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 04d

Whistles, arrow scrapers, headband, and thumb protector [11 items]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9304 a-b 15-17053
Yurok, Hupa, Klamath River  Bk. 49: 48c

Whistles, guessing bones, etc.
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9918 a-b 15-8273
Miwok  Bk. 16: 49a

White Deerskin Dance
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-5086
Hupa  Bk. 6: 38c

White Deerskin Dance; 1903; Erickson photo
[Northern Central] California
Published: Copyright by Erickson
Cat. # 15-2814
Hupa  Bk. 5: 30a

White Deerskin Dance; 1906
[Humboldt County]
Published: Copyright by Erickson
Cat. # 15-2813
Hupa  Bk. 5: 30c

White Deerskin Dance; 1906
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-3172
Hupa  Bk. 6: 06b

White Deerskin Dance; 1906
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-3158
Hupa  Bk. 6: 06c

White Deerskin Dance; 1906
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-3174
Hupa  Bk. 6: 07c

White Deerskin Dance feast; 1906
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-3175
Hupa  Bk. 6: 07a
White Deerskin Dance; preparing feast at Nihtuklai; 1906
[Northwestern] California, Nihtuklai
Cat. # 15-3171
Hupa Bk. 6: 06d

White Deerskin Dance, spectators witnessing; 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3180
Yurok, Karok or Hupa Bk. 50: 48c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers;
David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22562
Hupa Bk. 6: 58a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers;
David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22564
Hupa Bk. 6: 58b

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers;
David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22561
Hupa Bk. 6: 58c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers;
David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22563
Hupa Bk. 6: 58d

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers;
David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22566
Hupa Bk. 6: 59a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers;
David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22568
Hupa Bk. 6: 59b

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers;
David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22565
Hupa Bk. 6: 59c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers;
David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22567
Hupa Bk. 6: 59d

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers;
David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22570
Hupa Bk. 6: 60a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers;
David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22569
Hupa Bk. 6: 60c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers;
David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22571
Hupa Bk. 6: 60d

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers;
David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22576
Hupa Bk. 6: 61b
White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22573
Hupa
Bk. 6: 61c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22575
Hupa
Bk. 6: 61d

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22578
Hupa
Bk. 6: 62a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22580
Hupa
Bk. 6: 62b

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22577
Hupa
Bk. 6: 62c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22579
Hupa
Bk. 6: 62d

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22582
Hupa
Bk. 6: 63a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22581
Hupa
Bk. 6: 63c

White Deerskin Dance; women making food; 1964, David Peri, American Indian Films
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22560
Hupa
Bk. 6: 57b

White man on horseback
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-3038
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 24d
unspecified

Wild oats; [used as] food; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2917
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (16b)

William Fuller; 1/2 [Central] Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5548
Central Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 18d

William Fuller; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; profile; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5549
Central Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 18a

William Hutchens; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6821
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 18a

William Hutchens; [profile]; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6822
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 18b
William James
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19107
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 43a

William James
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19109
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 43c

William James
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19107
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 21b

William James and boy
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19108
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 43b

William Smaker and Harry Campbell;
[Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 80 and 74; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3707
Hupa Bk. 6: 24b

William Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6904
Western Mono, Gashowu Bk. 21: 22d

William Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6903
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 21d

William; looking east from railroad station
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2692
Wintun Bk. 43: 07b

Willow Creek, bridge on
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Willow Creek
Cat. # 15-20913
Hupa Bk. 6: 56b

Willow Creek Hotel
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20914
Hupa Bk. 6: 57c

Wilson Pratt, Hopi Sam, and Frank Davis;
[Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 12 and 13; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3657
Hupa Bk. 6: 14c

Win Scott; 1/2 Yurok, 1/2 white
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3792
Yurok Bk. 51: 06c

Wing, red shafted flicker; haliotis and clamshell disc; belonged to Thomas Smith, singing doctor; ca. 1950
[Marin County], Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157472
Coast Miwok Bk. 15: 34d

Wintun Joe and wife
Northern Central California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 75
Cat. # 15-23218
Wintun Bk. 43: 11d

Wire; for stringing beads to be polished; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville
Cat. # 1-2836
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (01d)
Wiunu; [a woman]; front view
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6189
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 03d

Wiunu; [a woman]; front view; about 95 years old; informant for genealogies and ethnography; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6188
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 03c

Wiunu; [a woman]; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6190
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 04a

Wiunu; [a woman]; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6191
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 04b

Wokas, drying
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4135
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 27a

Wokas, drying
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4134
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 27c

Wokas [seeds of the yellow water lily; unidentified woman] grinding
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4073
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 13a

Wokas; [unidentified woman] grinding
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4075
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 13b

Wokas; [unidentified woman] grinding
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4072
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 13c

Wokas; [unidentified woman] grinding
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4074
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 13d

Wokas; [unidentified woman] grinding
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4076
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 14c

Woman
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1375
Karok Bk. 9: 10d

Woman and basketry material
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9020
Yurok Bk. 51: 26a

Woman and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20962
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 36b

Woman and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20963
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 36c

Woman and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20971
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 38c

Woman and child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20972
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 38d
Woman and child; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2950
Yurok

Woman and child in cradle
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19131
Kashia Pomo

Woman and child in cradle
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19132
Kashia Pomo

Woman and child in cradle
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19131
Kashia Pomo

Woman and children; 1904
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2623
[Central] Pomo

Woman carrying load [in burden basket]; 1904
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2629
[Central] Pomo

Woman carrying load [in burden basket]; 1904
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Valley]
Cat. # 15-2628
[Central] Pomo

Woman carrying load [in burden basket]; 1904
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2629
[Central] Pomo

Woman carrying load [in burden basket]; 1904
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Valley]
Cat. # 15-2628
[Central] Pomo

Woman displaying baskets; man standing next to her
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-23509
Western Mono

Woman displaying baskets; man standing next to her
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Valley]
Cat. # 15-23510
Western Mono

Woman finishing [pottery] with steatite polishing stone
[Fresno County]
Published: A. H. Payton, U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, no. 3, pl. 96a
Cat. # 15-23519
Wobunuch Western Mono
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[Woman] finishing [pottery] with steatite polishing stone
[Fresno County]
Published: A. H. Payton, *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 24, no. 3, pl. 97a
Cat. # 15-23522
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 50b

Woman gathering tarweed seeds with seed beater and catch basket
[El Dorado County], 5 miles S.W. of Placerville; southernmost hill Nisenan
Cat. # 13-4159 or 4174 [Nisenan] Maidu Bk. 13: 03d

Woman holding child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20990 [Western] Mono Bk. 21: 43b

[Woman in dugout canoe]; Trinity River
[Northern] California, Trinity River
Cat. # 15-1329 Hupa Bk. 5: 25b

[Woman in dugout canoe]; Trinity River
[Humboldt County], below Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-1331 Hupa Bk. 5: 26a

Woman, Indian girl
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1446 Yurok Bk. 50: 26b

[Woman] making a coiled basket; dishpan contains water for moistening materials
[Southern Central] California
Published: E. W. Gifford, "The Northfork Mono," *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 16a
Cat. # 15-23505 Western Mono Bk. 21: 46a

[Woman making basket]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23502 Western Mono Bk. 21: 45b

[Woman making basket]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23503 Western Mono Bk. 21: 45c

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2617 [Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 18b

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2616 [Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 18d

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2618 [Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 19b

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2616 [Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 61d

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2619 [Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 62a
Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2618
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 62c

[Woman making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23514
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 48b

[Woman making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23515
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 48c

[Woman making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23516
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 48d

[Woman making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23517
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 49a

[Woman making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23518
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 49b

[Woman making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23520
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 49d

[Woman making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23512
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 47d

[Woman making pottery]; smoothing coils with wood chip
[Fresno County]
Published: A. H. Payton, U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, no. 3, pl. 96b
Cat. # 15-23521
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 50a

Woman on horse
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20991
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 43c

Woman on horseback [in grove of trees]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20981
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 41a

Woman, [unidentified]; 1/2 Yurok; 4 children; 1/4 Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2717
Yurok Bk. 50: 38b

Woman, [unidentified] and 4 children; 1/2 Yurok and 1/4 Yurok, resp.; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2716
Yurok Bk. 50: 38d

[Woman, unidentified; making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19185
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 58d

[Woman, unidentified; making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19187
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 59a
Woman, unidentified; making flower wreaths for Strawberry Festival
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19183
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 31c

Woman, unidentified; making flower wreaths for Strawberry Festival
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19184
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 31d

Woman who answered ad for a wife for Ishi; copy negative of postcard
[U.C. Berkeley]
Cat. # Yahi Bk. 8: 26b

Woman winnowing
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20879
Hupa Bk. 6: 47b

Woman with 2 children
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20969
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 38a

Woman with baskets
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20987
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 42c

Woman with cradle
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19600
Kashia Porno Bk. 36: 44c

Woman with cradle; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19601
Kashia Porno Bk. 38: 40a

Woman with grandchildren
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20948
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 33a

Women [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3039
Hupa Bk. 5: 56c

Women, 2; and girls, 2; 1903
[Mariposa County], Chowchilla
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 80
Cat. # 15-23221
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 54a

Women and children
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20935
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 29d

Women and children
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20947
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 32d

Women and children
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20974
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 39b

Women and children; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2620
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 62d
Women and children; 1904
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2623
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 63a

Women and children bathing
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20898
Hupa Bk. 6: 53c

[Women, children and man standing next to baskets]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23511
Western Mono Bk. 21: 47c

[Women making baskets]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23501
Western Mono Bk. 21: 45a

[Women making baskets]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20852
Western Mono Bk. 21: 27a

[Women making baskets]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20959
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 35c

[Women making baskets]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20964
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 36d

[Women making baskets]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23504
Western Mono Bk. 21: 45d

[Women making baskets]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23507
Western Mono Bk. 21: 46c

Women processing acorns
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20950
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 33c

[Women processing acorns]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20951
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 33d

[Women processing acorns]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20952
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 34a

[Women processing acorns]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20953
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 34b

[Women processing acorns]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20954
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 34c

[Women processing acorns]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20955
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 34d

Women resting
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20956
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 35a
Women sitting
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20965
[Western Mono] Bk. 21: 37a

[Women, unidentified; making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19186
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 32a

Women walking; [carrying burden basket and cradle]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20902
Hupa Bk. 6: 54c

[Women winnowing]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20848
Western Mono Bk. 21: 26a

[Women winnowing]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20849
Western Mono Bk. 21: 26b

[Women winnowing]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20850
Western Mono Bk. 21: 26c

[Women winnowing]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20851
Western Mono Bk. 21: 26d

Workers; [5 boys]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19123
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 47a

Workers; [5 boys]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19123
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 22c

Worms, ash army; used for food; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, Burk Ranch
Cat. # 1-4455
[Central Pomo] Bk. 29: 16a

Woweyek; famous fish place at rapids
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3806
Yurok Bk. 51: 09d

Woweyek; famous fish place at rapids
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3808
Yurok Bk. 51: 10c

Woweyek; looking upstream from point of view of
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3807
Yurok Bk. 51: 09b

Wrapper, buckskin, and thong tie; clamshell beads; made by Oscar Bassen
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157497 b-c
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01b)

Wrapper, buckskin; for obsidian blades (#1-157482-3); made by Oscar Bassen (?)
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157484
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01b)

Wrapper, buckskin; to hold red ocher charmstone (#1-157490 b-c; 23b); W. 52 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157490 a
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 01b
Yahi territory in Tehama County; 1909
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 05b

Yahi territory in Tehama County; 1909
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 05d

Yahi territory in Tehama County; 1909
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 06a

Yahi territory in Tehama County; 1909
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 06b

Yahi territory in Tehama County; 1909
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 06c

Yahi territory in Tehama County; 1909
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 06d

Yimantuwińyai's house, site of; 1906
Trinity County, South Fork
Cat. # 15-3202
[Hupa]
Bk. 6: 07b

Yimantuwińyais cane
Humboldt County, Bald Hills
Cat. # 15-3167
Chilula
Bk. 4: 02a

Young children playing; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19581
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 41a

Young children playing; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19582
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 41c

Young children playing; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19580
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 41d

Young children playing; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19581
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 36a

Young man and boy; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19595
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 36b

Young man and boy; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19596
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 36c

Young man and puppy; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19599
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 39a

Young man, boy, and puppy; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19598
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 39b

Yuba City [environs]; old site of Yupu [village]; 1965
[Sutter County], Sutter Buttes
Cat. # 15-21680
Nisenan Maidu
Bk. 13: 08b
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**Sheep; in forest**  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20984  
[Western] Mono

**Sheep; 1961**  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19548-49  
Kashia Pomo

**Agriculture**  
Sheep; 1961  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19548  
Kashia Pomo

**Amusement**  
Game, "grass" or guessing  
[Northwestern] California  
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 492  
Cat. # 15-771  
Hupa

**Gambling sticks; 1903**  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2827  
Hupa

**Gambling sticks; 1902**  
Cat’s cradle; 1902  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2884  
Hupa

**Gambling sticks; 1903**  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-3128  
Hupa
[Game], salmon bone; cup and ball [type]  
Mendocino County  
Cat. # 1-2266  
Kato  
Bk. 10: 01c

Tray, gambling  
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation  
Cat. # 1-12465 15-4769  
[Klamath Lake]  
Bk. 12: 04d

Bones [4], deer leg; for gambling; partly worked; polished  
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch  
Cat. # 1-9983  
[Sierra Miwok]  
Bk. 15: 04c

Dice, acorn; set of 4  
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch  
Cat. # 1-10035  
[Sierra Miwok]  
Bk. 15: 06b

Bones, set of 4; for gambling "hand game"; made like Paiute bones  
Calaveras County, West Point  
Cat. # 1-10056  
[Sierra Miwok]  
Bk. 15: 07d

Dice, acorn; set of 6  
Calaveras County, Avery  
Cat. # 1-10139  
[Sierra Miwok]  
Bk. 15: 10c

Flute; 5 holes; large; 1909  
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, 9 miles E. of Coulterville  
Cat. # 1-10227  
[Sierra Miwok]  
Bk. 15: 14d

Shinny ball alola; made of base of bunch of mistletoe; 1906  
Mariposa County, Mariposa  
Cat. # 1-10357  
[Sierra Miwok]  
Bk. 15: 21a

Ball, model of, posko; for men’s football game; buckskin shell and cedar bark fill  
Calaveras County, Avery  
Cat. # 1-10361  
[Sierra Miwok]  
Bk. 15: 21c

Baskets, models of; small, triangular; needed in playing woman's basketball game  
Calaveras County, Avery  
Cat. # 1-10363 a-b  
[Sierra Miwok]  
Bk. 15: 21d

Bones, [set of 4]; for "hand" game; used by women  
Calaveras County, Avery  
Cat. # 1-10364  
[Sierra Miwok]  
Bk. 15: 22a

Counting sticks [set of 8]; for "hand" game; used by women  
Calaveras County, Avery  
Cat. # 1-10365  
[Sierra Miwok]  
Bk. 15: 22b

Bones [4]; for gambling; L. 4"  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71785  
Miwok type  
Bk. 15: 33b

Bone; for gambling; L. 3"  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71786  
Miwok type  
Bk. 15: 33c

Bones [2]; for gambling; L. 2 1/2"  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71790  
Miwok type  
Bk. 15: 33d

Dice [12]; walnut shell; for gambling  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71807  
Miwok type  
Bk. 15: 34a
Bone, deer leg; for gambling; partly worked; polished
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9984
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (04c)

Bone, deer leg; for gambling; partly worked; polished
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9985
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (04c)

Bone, deer leg; for gambling; partly worked; polished
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9986
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (04c)

Shinny ball alola; made of base of bunch of mistletoe; 1906
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10356
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (21a)

Ball, model of, posko, for women’s basketball game; buckskin and cedar bark
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10362
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (21c)

Bone; for gambling; L. 3”
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71787
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (33b)

Bone; for gambling; L. 3”
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71788
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (33b)

Bone; for gambling; L. 3”
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71789
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (33b)

Bones; for hand game; 1 unwrapped, 1 wrapped with twine and pitch
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9918
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (33c)

Bones [2]; for gambling; L. 2 1/2”
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71793
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (33d)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71810
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71798
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71797
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71795
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71804
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71809
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71808
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)
Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71811
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71803
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71802
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Die; walnut shell; for gambling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71796
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (34a)

Cat's cradle; sky, start; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7131
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 41c

Cat's cradle; clearing sky, 4th stage; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7135
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 42a

Cat's cradle; clearing sky, 5th stage; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7137
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 42b

Cat's cradle; 2nd stage; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7132
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 42c

Cat's cradle; cloudy sky; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7133
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 42d
Cat's cradle; boy baby eselu nanga, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7148
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 45a

Cat's cradle; boy baby eselu nanga, preliminary stage; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7147
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 45b

Cat's cradle; girl baby eselu osa, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7151
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 45c

Cat's cradle; boy baby eselu nanga, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7150
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 45d

Cat's cradle; fishnet, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7155
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 46a

Cat's cradle; bark house umuica, preliminary stage; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7156
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 46b

Cat's cradle; fishnet laso, before completing by turning over hand; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7153
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 46c

Cat's cradle; fishnet, complete by turning over right hand; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7154
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 46d

Cat's cradle; bark house, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7158
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 47a

Cat's cradle; bark house, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7157
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 47b

Cat's Cradle; [Left] stealing from pulling string, farther advanced; [Right] fishnet, complete; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-8282
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 51b

Counting sticks tuohopi; used by women to play shell dice game; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10947
Wupody or Wubonite  Bk. 19: 07c
[Western] Mono

Tray, [gambling], basketry; shallow; coiled; dia. 17"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70604
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 27c

Tray, basketry; flat; coiled; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19724
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 999 (27c)

Tray, basketry; shallow; coiled; dia. 16"
Mono County, Mono Lake
Cat. # 1-70603
Mono [Lake Northern Paiute]  Bk. 20: 16a

[Game]; cup and ball [type]
[Shasta County], Hamburg Bar, Shasta
Cat. # 1-14532
Northeastern California  Bk. 23: 01c unspecified
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Game, hand; wooden cylinder; paint bag
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28199 15-9507
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 01a

Game, grass; wildcat bones [7]
Sonoma County, Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-7 a-d
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 26: 01d

Shinny block, [bone die, and guessing sticks]
[Mendocino County], Pineville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2711
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 23b

Game, grass; wildcat bones
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-90 a-d
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (01d)

Game, grass; wildcat bones
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-91 a-b
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (01d)

Game, grass; wildcat bones
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-788 a-d
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (01d)

Game, grass; 4 wildcat bones
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-1261 a-d
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (01d)

Game, grass; wildcat bones
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2853 a-c
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (01d)

Game, grass; wildcat bones
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-13994 a-c
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (01d)

Stick, guessing; for grass game; 1902
[Mendocino County], Asylum Rancheria, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2741
[Central or Northern?] Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (23b)

Flute; 4 holes and burnt crosshatching
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22631
Eastern Pomo Bk. 28: 03c

Dice sticks, set; flat on 1 side, ornament on other
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64230
Pomo probably Bk. 28: 06d

Madrono leaf with pattern bitten into it; woman's pastime; 1950
Sonoma County, Kashia Reservation
Cat. # 1-79884
Southwestern Pomo Bk. 28: 20c

Ball, tule; for indoor ball games; mended with copper wire to keep it from falling apart
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. #
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 28: 21c

Flute
[Northern Central California]
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 43
Cat. # 1-103
Pomo attrib. Bk. 28: 999 (03c)

Flute; collected in 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-104
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (03c)

Madrono leaf with pattern bitten into it; woman's pastime; 1950
Sonoma County, Kashia Reservation
Cat. # 1-79885
Southwestern Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (20c)
**Flute**
[Northern Central] California
Published: *BAEB*, vol. 78, pl. 43
Cat. # 1-103 15-4827
Pomo  Bk. 30: 01b

**Stick counters [12]; for grass game**
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2743
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 15b

**Gambling stave set**
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2750
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 15c

**Die; bone; [used for gambling]**
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2757
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 15d

**Game, matching sticks**
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2851
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 18b

**Flute; wood; 1975; 9"**
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3997
Pomo  Bk. 30: 29b

**Flute; 5 holes; large; 1909**
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, 9 miles E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10227 15-4827
Miwok  Bk. 30: 999 (01b)

**Flute; 1909**
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-10434 15-4827
Yokuts  Bk. 30: 999 (01b)

**Flute; 1909**
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-10435 15-4827
Yokuts  Bk. 30: 999 (01b)
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Counting sticks, set of pointed; used in gambling
[Southern] Oregon, Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14305
Pomo [?]
Bk. 31: 999 (16b)

"Guessing sticks"; small; used in gambling
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-64231
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (16b) (?)

Flutes [11]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-103 15-4827
Pomo, Karok, Miwok, Yokuts. Bk. 34: 01b
Yuma

Gambling staves [16]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-100 15-4816
Pomo Bk. 34: 01d

Stick counters [12]; for grass game
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2743
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 20a

Die; bone; [used for gambling]
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2757
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 20b

Gambling stave set
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2750
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 20d

Game, matching sticks
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2851
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 23d

Game; cup and ball [type]
Shasta County, Hamburg Bar
Cat. # 1-14532
Shasta Bk. 39: 01a

Flute; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3979
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 06d

Gambling sticks; set for women; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4048 a-f
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 10b

Bow, musical; elderberry wood, fiber twine; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10427 a-b 15-21298
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 21b

Bow, musical; elderberry wood, sinew string
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10789 15-21299
Yokuts Bk. 44: 28a

Block wonok; short; used in pole and block game as a marker?; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10903-7
Yokuts Bk. 45: 01a

Dice set; asphaltum; inlaid with shell and beads; for gambling
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 71
Cat. # 1-14021 a-b 15-4803
Yokuts Bk. 45: 02b

Ball; nearly round; granite; for game; collector's card reads Manache tribe
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14086 15-5077
[Western Mono] Bk. 45: 04c
Dice [8]; walnut [shell; part of] #1-21017
Fresno County
Cat. # 1-21021 a-b
Yokuts        Bk. 45: 06b

Dice; walnut [shell]
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28663 a-g
Yokuts type        Bk. 45: 10c

[Tray], basketry; upturned edge; coiled; diamond motif; human figures; for women's dice game
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28688
Yokuts attrib.        Bk. 45: 13b

Tray, gambling, basketry; coiled; collected ca. 1920; 2" x 17 1/2"
[Southern California]
Cat. # 1-211652
Yokuts        Bk. 45: 44c

Block wonok; short; used in pole and block game as a marker?, collected in 1907
Fresno County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10914-5
Yokuts        Bk. 45: 999 (01a)

Block witcét; wooden; collected in 1907; L. ca. 3"
Tulare County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10857
Yokuts        Bk. 45: 999 (01a)

Block witcét; wooden; collected in 1907; L. ca. 3"
Tulare County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10858
Yokuts        Bk. 45: 999 (01a)

Dice; walnut shell
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-61780
Yokuts type        Bk. 45: 999 (06b)

Dice, 8; walnut shells filled with pitch, houte; collected in 1907
Tulare County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10873
Yokuts        Bk. 45: 999 (06b)

Dice; black walnut shells filled with pitch, hó wote; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Ticeto, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10783
Ticeto Yokuts        Bk. 45: 999 (06b)

[Tray], basketry; nearly flat; coiled; 4 colored bands
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2959
Tulare type        Bk. 46: 01d

[Tray], basketry; flat; coiled
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10311 (?)
[Yokuts]        Bk. 46: 04d

Bow, musical; elderberry wood, sinew string
Fresno County, Ticeto
Cat. # 1-10789 15-21299
Yokuts        Bk. 46: 06a

Tray, gambling, basketry; large; coiled; 4 concentric bands, some fringed by triangles
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-21017
[Yokuts]        Bk. 46: 06d

[Tray], basketry; coiled; dia. 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70480
Miwok attrib.        Bk. 46: 08b

Bones [10] and dice [14]; for gambling
[Southern Central California]
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, fig. 54; Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum vol. 2, [no. ?], figs. 1-5 (slide 3214)
Cat. # 15-4803
Yokuts, Miwok, Chemehuevi        Bk. 47: 05b
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Staves [2 sets]; for gambling
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4823
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 07d

Game, stick; [multiple]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1029 15-17054
Yurok
Bk. 49: 02a

Games [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11637 15-17058
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 52b

Amusement; People
Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3153
Hupa, Yurok
Bk. 6: 05a

Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3155
Hupa, Yurok
Bk. 6: 05b

Oscar Brown and Harold Quimby posed to show the shinny; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3154
Hupa
Bk. 6: 05d

Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 1.79
Cat. # 15-3293
Hupa, Yurok
Bk. 6: 08a

Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 79
Cat. # 15-3295-6
Hupa, Yurok
Bk. 6: 08b

Playing shinny; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 1.79
Cat. # 15-3294
Hupa, Yurok
Bk. 6: 08d

Playing kin; [Hupa against Yurok]; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3300
Hupa, Yurok
Bk. 6: 09a

Playing shinny; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78 pl. 79
Cat. # 15-3295
Hupa
Bk. 6: 09c

Playing shinny; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3330
Hupa
Bk. 6: 10a

Garcia River men dressed for baseball; 1906
Northern Central California, Garcia River
Cat. # 15-2702
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 27c

Garcia River Indians dressed for baseball; 1906
[Central] Porno
Cat. # 15-2745
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 28c

Garcia River men dressed for baseball; 1906
[Central] Porno
Cat. # 15-2702
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 07a
Garcia River Indians dressed for baseball; 1906
[Mendocino County], Garcia River
Cat. # 15-2745
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 07d

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19532
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 29a

Sidney Parrish and Indian boys playing stick game; 1960
Alameda County, Berkeley
Cat. # 15-19485
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 29b

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19534
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 29c

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19536
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 29d

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19540
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 31a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19538
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 31b

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19541
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 31c

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19539
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 31d

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19543
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 32a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19542
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 32b
Young children playing; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19581
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 41a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19501
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 20b

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19502
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 20c

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19503
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 20d

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19504
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 21a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19505
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 21b

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19506
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 21c

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19507
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 21d

Young children playing; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19582
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 41c

Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-22608
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 60a

Sidney Parrish and Indian boys playing stick game; 1960
Alameda County, Berkeley
Cat. # 15-19485-96
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 19b

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19497
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 19c

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19499
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 19d

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19500
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 20a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19502
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 20c

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19504
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 21a

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19506
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 21c

Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19507
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 21d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game;</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19543</td>
<td>38: 29b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[in] school house; 1960</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish, Sidney Parrish, and Dave Peri playing stick game;</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19547</td>
<td>38: 30a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[in] school house; 1960</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young children playing; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19580</td>
<td>38: 36a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young children playing; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>15-19581</td>
<td>38: 36b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960</td>
<td>[Sonoma County?]</td>
<td>15-22608</td>
<td>38: 47a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960</td>
<td>[Sonoma County?]</td>
<td>15-22609</td>
<td>38: 47b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960</td>
<td>[Sonoma County?]</td>
<td>15-22610</td>
<td>38: 47c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960</td>
<td>[Sonoma County?]</td>
<td>15-22611</td>
<td>38: 47d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960</td>
<td>[Sonoma County?]</td>
<td>15-22612</td>
<td>38: 48a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960</td>
<td>[Sonoma County?]</td>
<td>15-22613</td>
<td>38: 48b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960</td>
<td>[Sonoma County?]</td>
<td>15-22614</td>
<td>38: 48c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960</td>
<td>[Sonoma County?]</td>
<td>15-22615</td>
<td>38: 48d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Parrish and Dave Peri playing stick games; 1960</td>
<td>[Man, unidentified]</td>
<td>15-22616</td>
<td>38: 49a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Man, unidentified]; illustrating gambling position</td>
<td>Southern Central California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokuts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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[Unidentified man]; illustrating position of sitting temporarily
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1468
Yokuts Bk. 47: 01c

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of sitting temporarily
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1469
Yokuts Bk. 47: 01d

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of woman sitting
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1473
Yokuts Bk. 47: 02a

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of man?
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1472
Yokuts Bk. 47: 02b

Domingo [man]; Yurok; with drum for gambling; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2713
Yurok Bk. 50: 37b

Domingo; Yurok; with drum for gambling; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2714
Yurok Bk. 50: 38c

Two half-Indian girls with Manroot; used in rolling game
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11475
Yurok Bk. 51: 35c

Essie Parrish, Sydney Parrish playing stick game; [in] school house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19547
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 33d

Child Care
Cradles, [basketry, 2]
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7526
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 09a

Cradle, [basketry]
[Shasta County], Hat Creek
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16919
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 17d

Toy canoe; child's
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-863
Hupa Bk. 5: 21c

Cradle, [basketry]; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2832
Hupa Bk. 5: 34b

Cradle, [basketry]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2840
Hupa Bk. 5: 36a

Cradle, [basketry]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2868
Hupa Bk. 5: 42a

Cradle, [basketry]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 1, pl. 21
Cat. # 15-2876
Hupa Bk. 5: 43d
Cradle, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2994
Hupa
Bk. 5: 53b

Cradle, [basketry]; tule and willow
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12676 15-4796
[Klamath Lake]
Bk. 12: 999 (08a)

Cradle hiki, cloth, leather; open twined; different form Sierra type; made by Ally Fisher
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10057 15-4880
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 06c

Cradle, [basketry]; twined; white diamonds (for girl) worsted on hood; hood attached with twine
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-67928
Miwok attrib., Southern
Bk. 14: 22a

Cradle, [basketry]; open twined; used to hold and carry children
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71656
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 52a

Cradle, [basketry]; open twined; cloth lashings; no decoration; hood missing
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71657
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 52b

Cradle, [basketry]; with hood; twined; red cloth, black yarn in diamond suggests made for a girl
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-226384
Miwok
Bk. 14: 61a

Cradle, [basketry]; straps and "mattress"
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10055
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 07c

Top, acorn; used as toy chiefly by boys
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10135
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 10a

Buzzer (?), acorn; model; used as toy
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10137
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 10b

Cradle, [basketry]
Calaveras or Amador County
Cat. # 1-10119 15-4880
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 10d

Cradle hiki, cloth, leather; open twined; different form Sierra type; made by Ally Fisher
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10057 15-4880
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (10d)

Cradle, [basketry]; straps and "mattress"
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10055 15-4880
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (10d)

Cradle, [basketry]; sitting type; 35 cm x 24 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-224810
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 04b

Cradle, [basketry]; canopy-like head protector
Fresno County, Ticetcu, at Kings River and Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-10916 15-5004
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 03a
Cradle, [basketry]; small, flat, without head canopy; wooden rods; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 40; Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 75
Cat. # 1-10944 15-5003
Wupody or Wubonitc [Western] Mono

Cradle, [basketry]; openwork twining; L. 26"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71704
Mono type Bk. 20: 22a

Cradleboard, basketry; sunshade; 1905
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-87048
Mono Bk. 20: 22c

Cradles [2]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21716 15-8764
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 24b

Cradle, [basketry]; openwork twining; 1972; L. 32"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-71572
Mono type Bk. 21: 54c

Cradle, basketry; skeleton of skin-covered
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28212 15-9520
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 03d

Cradle, skin-covered; back view
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9516
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 04b

Cradle, skin-covered; back view
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9516
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 04d

Cradle, skin-covered; front view
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9518
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 05a

Cradle, skin-covered; front view
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9518
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 05c

Cradle, basketry; first
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9521
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 05d

Headband, baby-carrier; 1901
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-80
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 02a

Cradle, [basketry]; U-turned rods on back; peeled shoots bound with twined cotton cordage; hoop missing
[Sonoma County], possibly vicinity of Cloverdale
Cat. # 1-236784
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 29: 39b

Cradle, [basketry]; reed material tied with twine and wire, wooden hoop, leather carrying strap; made by Mary Graves
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-255567
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 40c

Toy cradle and doll; scoop-shaped; bundle of fibers tied inside
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-480
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 09b

Cradle, [basketry]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2362 15-4043
Pomo Bk. 30: 11d
Toy, sundried clay; small, in form of burden basket
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10598
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 30: 29d

Doll, sundried clay; small, in form of female figure
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10599
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 30: 30a

Tops, acorn; 1978
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10602
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 30: 30b

Cradle, [basketry]
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 1-24213
[Eastern or Northern] Porno Bk. 30: 32a

Tops, acorn
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10603
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 30: 999 (30b)

Toy, sundried clay; small, in form of burden basket
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10598
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 12a

Cradle, basketry; clamshell beads sewn to 3 top rows of string; L. 42 cm
[Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-148916
Coast Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 87a
Toy, sundried clay; small, in form of burden basket
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10598
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 36d

Tops, acorn [2]; 1978
Mendocino County, Dutton Ranch, 1/2 mile S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-10602-3
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 37c

Cradle, [basketry]
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley
Cat. # 1-1
[Wappo] Bk. 41: 01a

Cradle, [basketry]; 52 cm x 43 cm
Shasta County
Cat. # 1-2307
[Wintu] Bk. 43: 02a

Cradle, basketry
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2307 15-2557
Wintun Bk. 43: 02d

[Cradle, basketry]; to carry a child; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3953
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 05b

Toy bull-roarer (wimias, thunder); 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4035
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 09a

Cradle, [basketry]; round tule; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10732
Yokuts Bk. 44: 25d

Cradle, hooded axulite; made of wooden rods and flexible stems; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 40
Cat. # 1-10817 15-4881
Yokuts Bk. 44: 29a

Cradle; basketry back and hood; twined; redbud shoots; red and tan band pattern
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236829
Chukchansi Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 54a

Cradles, [basketry, 4]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-2785
Yokuts, Miwok Bk. 47: 05a

Cradles, [basketry, 4]
Southern Central California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pls. 40 h, j
Cat. # 15-4881
Yokuts Bk. 47: 08b

Cradles, [basketry, 6]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-5002
Yokuts, Miwok, Mono Bk. 47: 10a

Cradles, [basketry, 3]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-5004
Yokuts, Mono, Paiute Bk. 47: 10c

Cradles, [basketry, 4]
Southern Central California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78 pls. 39 d, e, 40 g
Cat. # 15-5003
Yokuts, Miwok, Paiute Bk. 47: 10d

Cradle, [basketry]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-9461
Yurok Bk. 51: 26b
Child Care; Amusement
Acorn buzzers, tops, and dice
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-2267
Kato
Bk. 10: 01a

Child Care; For Sale
Cradle, basketry; toy or model; no trim; girl designs on hood and back; L. 32 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164500
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 31c

Child Care; People
Woman and child in cradle
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19131
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 49a

Woman and child in cradle
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19132
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 49b

Woman with cradle
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19600
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 44c

Woman and child in cradle
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19131
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 23a

Woman with cradle; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19600
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 40a

Woman with cradle; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19601
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 40b

Grandchild of Mrs. Grimes; [in cradle]
Del Norte County
Cat. # 15-2891
Tolowa
Bk. 40: 01b

Baby of Lena Henry Allen; 1/4 white; [in baby basket]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3798
Yurok
Bk. 51: 07d

Clothing
Dress, buckskin; belonging to Sampson Grant's wife
[Shasta County], Goose Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16919
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 999 (17d)

Cloak, skin
Mendocino County
Cat. # 15-6636
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 13b

Cap, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-67295
Wiyot attrib.
Bk. 4: 08c

Cap, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-164128
Wiyot attrib.
Bk. 4: 999 (08c)

Dress
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1417
Hupa
Bk. 5: 06a

Cap, [basketry]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-1591 15-3111
Yurok
Bk. 5: 08a
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Cap, basketry
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-4384 15-2649
Hupa  Bk. 5: 09b

Apron or dress of pine nuts
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2333 15-17065
Yurok, Hupa, or Karok  Bk. 5: 09c

Cap, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27878
Hupa  Bk. 5: 13d

Cap, [basketry]; Emma Duskey's work; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-746
Hupa  Bk. 5: 15a

Cap, [basketry]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-747
Hupa  Bk. 5: 15d

[Cap], basketry; P. E. Goddard specimen
Northwestern California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 32, no. 1, pl. 28a
Cat. # 15-865
Hupa  Bk. 5: 21a

Leggings; man's; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2812
Hupa  Bk. 5: 29b

Skirt, woman's; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2808
Hupa  Bk. 5: 29c

Cap, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2811
Hupa  Bk. 5: 29d

Skirt, maple-bark; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2816
Hupa  Bk. 5: 31a

Cap, basketry; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2851
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 38a

Cap, basketry; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2852
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 39a

Cap, [basketry]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2862
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 41c

Cap, [basketry]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2874
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 43a

Cap, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2879
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 44c

Cap, [basketry]; from Ms. Taber, from Klamath; 1902?
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2965
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 50d

Skirt, bark; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3108
Hupa  Bk. 5: 65a
Cap: bought at store; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Published: O'Neale, U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, 32 (1932): 1, pl. 32a
Cat. # 15-3117
Hupa

Cap, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3119
Hupa

Cap, basketry; bought of Dollie Hostler, perhaps Yurok item purchased for Ms. Jones; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3127
Hupa, [Yurok?] Bk. 6: 02d

Cap, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3132
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 6: 04c

Cap, basketry; Emma Duskey's work; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3134
Hupa Bk. 6: 04d

Cap, basketry; Emma Duskey's work; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3204
Hupa Bk. 6: 08c

Moccasin, basketry; [Ishi's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 36d

Moccasin, deerskin; (too small for Ishi);
from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 47d

[Cape], basketry; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-26812 15-8974
Karok Bk. 9: 04b

Breech coat; Captain Jack's
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27205
Modoc Bk. 11: 04a

Buckskin coat; Captain Jack's
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27204
Modoc Bk. 11: 04c

Moccasins; Captain Jack's
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27206
Modoc Bk. 11: 04d

Cap, basketry?; possibly woman's; twined;
stepped design in bracken fern
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Lake
Cat. # 2-30961
Klamath Lake attrib. Bk. 12: 10d

Moccasins, tule; for winter use
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4069
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 12a

Moccasins, tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4068
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 12c
Dress, buckskin; Mrs. Chester Lowell, owner; Fort Bidwell
[Southern Oregon]
Cat. # 15-9525
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 36b

Moccasins; [from California Indian tribes]
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-6089
Klamath, Yurok, Cahuilla Bk. 12: 36c

Dress, buckskin; Mrs. Chester Lowell, owner; Fort Bidwell
[Southern Oregon]
Cat. # 15-9524
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 36d

Moccasins; tanned skin; for summer; 1906
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10129 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 09c

Sandals, pair and head nets [2]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-1004 15-8280
Miwok Bk. 16: 50d

[Cap], basketry; diagonal twined; 6" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70601
[Western] Mono type Bk. 19: 999 (42c)

[Cap], basketry; diagonal twined; black horizontal bands of zigzags
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-144976
Eastern Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 999 (23a)

[Caps, basketry, 20]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-577 15-8593
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 02d
unspecified

[Caps, basketry, 20]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-372 15-8594
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 04c
unspecified

[Cap], basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20834 15-8969
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 15a
unspecified

Cap, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20834
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 15c
unspecified

[Cap], basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27175 15-8966
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 16a
unspecified

[Cap], basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27164 15-8977
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 16c
unspecified

[Cap], basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27876 15-8972
[Hupa] Bk. 24: 16d

Moccasin, basketry; twined; sagebrush bark
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28208 15-9515
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 03c

Moccasin, basketry; sagebrush; shown on foot
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9523
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 05b
Dress, bark; willow  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-299  
Pomo  
Bk. 28: 02c

Belt, cloth; olivella and haliotis  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-71822  
Pomo type (?)  
Bk. 31: 79b

[Cap, basketry]; coiled; dark brown zigzag designs; breaks in rim; 9.5 cm x 20 cm  
[Eastern] California  
Cat. # 1-164409  
Washoe  
Bk. 42: 07c

Cap, [basketry]; Modoc type  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-2307 15-2557  
[Wintu]; Pomo  
Bk. 43: 02c

Cap, basketry; with design; collected in 1907  
Fresno County, Drum Valley, Dunlap  
Cat. # 1-10930  
Yaudanchi Yokuts  
Bk. 45: 01c

Hat, basketry; coiled; black and red decoration; collected in 1920; 4 1/2" x 15"  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-22450  
Yokuts type  
Bk. 45: 09a

[Cap, basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1439 15-8967  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 09d

Cap, [basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1496 15-2507  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 12b

[Cap, basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1577 15-8965  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 16d

Cap, [basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1591 15-2501  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 18c

Cap, [basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1609 15-2505  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 19a

[Cap, basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1610 15-8968  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 19d

Cap, [basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1692 15-2533  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 24c

[Cap, basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-14384 15-8961  
Hupa  
Bk. 49: 46b

Apron, child's; [made of] seeds, beads, braided basketry  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-9426 15-17055  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 50d

[Cap], basketry  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-27054 15-8975  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 04a

[Cap], basketry  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-27055 15-8976  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 04d
Cap, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-170943
Yurok type
Bk. 50: 06c

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2500
Yurok
Bk. 50: 32d

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2503
Yurok
Bk. 50: 33a

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2506
Yurok
Bk. 50: 33b

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2502
Yurok
Bk. 50: 33c

Cap, [basketry]
Northwestern California
Published: California Academy of Science #87
Cat. # 1-1577 15-8700
Yurok
Bk. 49: 16a

Cap, [basketry]; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2855
Yurok attrib.
Bk. 50: 44c

Skirt, [woman's]; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3105
Yurok
Bk. 50: 46b

Leggings; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3106
Yurok
Bk. 50: 47c

Clothing; Household
[Cap, basketry and] basket; [with lid]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20804 15-8618
Yurok
Bk. 50: 44c

Clothing; Household; Ritual
[Caps], basketry [7], baskets [2], and
tubular basket; used in dances [1]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-20804 15-8618
Yurok
Bk. 24: 14b

Clothing; Manufacturing
Cap, basketry; illustrating method of
measuring fields; fide O'Neal
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27876
Hupa
Bk. 5: 13a

Clothing; Ritual
Dresses and headbands
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1336
Yurok
Bk. 50: 11c
Communication

[Tracings, phonetic; of Hupa words] xoltee [and] xai
[Northern California]
Cat. # 15-2983
Hupa Bk. 5 : 52a

Tracings, phonetic
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-5064
Kato Bk. 10 : 02b

Tracings, phonetic
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-4709
Kato Bk. 10 : 02d

Message string, knotted; for "Cry" for Olla Fisher and Bill George; 1908
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-168837
Northern Sierran Miwok Bk. 15 : 35a

Invitation string; consisting of bale rope with 19 knots
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10360
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15 : 999 (18d)

Mnemonic day notice (invitation sticks, summons)
Mendocino County, Pinolevile, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-93073
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31 : 999 (03d)

Pomo linguistic stock territory; photograph of map; 1906
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2772
Pomo Bk. 32 : 29a

Pomo linguistic stock territory; photograph of map
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-2777
Pomo Bk. 32 : 29d

Food
Clover asclepias mexicana, dried; used as food
Tuolumne County, Quartz, W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10208
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15 : 14a

Berries, sour; ground and leached as manzanita cider, or soaked and decanted
Tuolumne County, Quartz, W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10209
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15 : 14b

Mushroom, piece of; from mortar rock where #1-10232-57 were obtained
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10258
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15 : 16b

Seeds madia saliva; flat curved brown; used as food
[Mariposa County], Mariposa region
Cat. # 1-10292
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15 : 17d

Seeds mentgelia sp.; small angular brown; used as food
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10310
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15 : 18b
Clover lupinus sp., dried; used as food
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. #1-10269
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11d)

Clover lupinus sp., dried; used as food
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. #1-10270
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11d)

Seeds; used as food
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. #1-10164
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11d)

Nuts, sugar pine; from Big Meadows
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, 9 miles E. of Coulterville
Cat. #1-10232
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11d)

Elderberries sambucus glances, dried; used as food
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, 9 miles E. of Coulterville
Cat. #1-10233
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11d)

Clover, dried
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. #1-10193
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (14a)

Leaves, dried; found in high Sierras; moistened with cold water, salted and eaten
Calaveras County, Rainbow Flat
Cat. #1-10062
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (14b)

Seeds, flat brown; used as food, boil and salt to eat
Tuolumne County, Quartz, W. of Jamestown
Cat. #1-10206
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (14b)

Stems, seed pods of plant godetia; used as food after drying
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. #1-10196
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (16b)

Rosin; used as chewing gum
Tuolumne County, Strawberry
Cat. #1-26928
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (16b)

Clover asclepias mexicana, dried; used as food
Tuolumne County, Quartz, near Jamestown
Cat. #1-10208
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (17d)

Mushrooms, dried shredded
[Mariposa County], Mariposa region
Cat. #1-10290
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (17d)

Manzanita berries arctostaphylos tomentosa, dried; used to make cider
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, near Tuolumne
Cat. #1-10273
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (17d)

Seeds madia sativa; flat curved brown; used as food
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, near Tuolumne
Cat. #1-10272
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (17d)

Seeds madia sativa; flat curved brown; used as food
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, near Jamestown
Cat. #1-10272
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Hazel nuts; used as food
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. #1-10064
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (18b)
Mushrooms, dried shredded
Tuolumne County, Quartz, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10205
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Seeds *madia saliva*; flat curved brown; used as food
[Mariposa County], Mariposa region
Cat. # 1-10292
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Mushrooms, dried shredded
Tuolumne County, Quartz, 1 mile W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10205
[Sierra Miwok]  Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Salt sample; 1962
Sonoma County, Duncan’s Point, N. of Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-214592
Coast Miwok  Bk. 18: 03d

Nuts, piñon; from vicinity of Mono Lake; 1906
Mariposa County, Yosemite
Cat. # 1-10487 a-b
Western Mono  Bk. 19: 01c

Seed pods *Salvia columbariae*; from which *das* seed is obtained; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21686
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 14b

Seeds *chi bed a*; food when cooked; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102159
Tuhukwadj [Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 999 (01c)

Seeds, bottle of black *xon*; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21687
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 999 (01c)

Manzanita berries, crushed; *a pa so 'a*; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102158
Tuhukwadj Western Mono  Bk. 19: 999 (28d)

Manzanita berries
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20958
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 35b

Seaweed; 1901
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2910
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 28: 30c

Eggs of black fish; 1901
[Mendocino County], Guidiville
Cat. # 1-2011
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 30d

Buckeyes, boiled and leached; used as food
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14013
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 29: 02b

Kelp; [used as] food; 1902
[Lake County], Guidiville
Cat. # 1-2920
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 13d
Salt; evaporated from salt water spring; 1903
[Colusa County], Stonyford
Cat. # 1-3906
[Northeastern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 15a

Salt; 1903
Colusa County, Stonyford
Cat. # 1-3917
[Northeastern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 15b

Seaweed; flat cake; preserved for food; 1903
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-4088
[Kashia] Pomo  Bk. 29: 15c

Bread, black; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, Burk Ranch
Cat. # 1-4454 a-f
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 29: 15d

Worms, ash army; used for food; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, Burk Ranch
Cat. # 1-4455
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 29: 16a

Seeds; used as food; 1904
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-4462
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 29: 16b

Shell chorastoma funebrale; edible; 1903
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-4467
[Kashia] Pomo  Bk. 29: 16c

Tule shoots; used as food; 1904
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-4468 a-c
[Eastern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 16d

Salt sample; 1962
[Colusa County], Stonyford Salt Springs deposit
Cat. # 1-223879
Northeastern Pomo  Bk. 29: 31c

Kelp, dried; used for food
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14005
[Northern or Central] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (13d)

Fish, dried
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-13990
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (14d)

Salt; 1903
Colusa County, Stonyford
Cat. # 1-3910
[Northeastern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (15b)

Salt; 1903
Colusa County, Stonyford
Cat. # 1-3911
[Northeastern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (15b)

Wild oats; [used as] food; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2917
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (16b)

[Honey] comb, yellowjacket; used as food
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-3095
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (16c)

Pine cone; large; bearing nuts; used as food
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14014
[Northern or Central?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 16c

Acorns
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-14099 (?)
Pomo (?)  Bk. 31: 17a

Nuts, pine; used as food
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14012
[Northern or Central?] Pomo  Bk. 31: 999 (16c)
Army worms, pits filled with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2625
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 20a

Army worms, foliage attacked by; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2627
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 20b

Army worms, pits filled with; 1904
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Valley]
Cat. # 15-2626
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 20d

Caterpillars, roasted; pits filled with;
1903
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2635
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 22a

Caterpillars, roasted; pits filled with;
1903
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2636
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 22b

Army worms, foliage attacked by; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2637
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 23d

Grain, mortar basket full of partially
ground; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2675
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 27b

Army worms, pits filled with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2625
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 63b

Army worms, foliage attacked by; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2627
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 64a

Army worms, pits filled with; 1904
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Valley]
Cat. # 15-2626
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 64c

Caterpillars, roasted; pits filled with;
1903
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2635
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 02a

Army worms; foliage attacked by; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2637
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 02b

Caterpillars, roasted; pits filled with;
1903
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2636
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 02d

Grain, mortar basket full of partially
ground; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2675
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 06d

Roots, white humoki; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4019
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 08d

Fungus from trees peti; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4045
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 10a
Seeds, black gaciin; used as food; 1904
  Madera County
  Cat. # 1-4055
  Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 10d

Herb, aromatic, bunch of; used to make a beverage; not used as medicine; 1906
  Madera County, Picayune
  Cat. # 1-10387
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 17d

Berries, manzanita; ground; ready for leaching to make cider; 1906
  Madera County, Picayune
  Cat. # 1-10389
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 18a

Tubers; small white; used as food; 1906
  Madera County, Picayune
  Cat. # 1-10391
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 18b

Elderberries, dried; aboriginal food; 1906
  Madera County, Picayune
  Cat. # 1-10418
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 20a

Meal, cake of; made of flat dark brown seeds #1-10460; 1906
  Madera County, Fresno Flat
  Cat. # 1-10461
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 24a

Leaves of plant tepes; used for greens; 1907
  Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
  Cat. # 1-10726
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 25c

Seeds tapiua; very small, light brown; used as food; 1907
  Fresno County, Dunlap
  Cat. # 1-10810
  Yokuts  Bk. 44: 28c

Seeds owin; used as food; 1904
  Madera County
  Cat. # 1-4025
  Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 29c

Berries, red g000; from a large bush in the hills; used as food; 1904
  Madera County
  Cat. # 1-4030
  Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Seeds ceeklin; used as food; 1904
  Madera County
  Cat. # 1-4032
  Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Seeds tcilelak; from plains; used as food; 1904
  Madera County
  Cat. # 1-4033
  Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Seeds, wild onion ceetin; used as food, eaten uncooked and unpounded; 1904
  Madera County
  Cat. # 1-4034
  Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Seeds klaunum; small; used as food; 1904
  Madera County
  Cat. # 1-4043
  Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (08d)

Potatoes, wild dina; used as food; 1904; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
  Madera County
  Cat. # 1-4051 [?]
  Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (08d)
Acorns, black; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3983
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

Acorns, white oak kemexi; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4021
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

Acorns, live oak teaxis; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4022
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

Acorns, water-oak yimi; used as food; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4031
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

Seeds; flat black; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 50
Cat. # 1-10390
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (18a)

Nuts, digger pine; used as food; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10417
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (18a)

Seeds; very small angular; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10438
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (18a)

Seeds; glossy light brown; used as food; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10441
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (18a)

Seeds; light brown; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10388
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (18b)

Meal; made of seeds; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10419
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (18b)

Salt alit, alkaline; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4044
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19d)

Seeds; flat dark brown; used as food; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10460
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19d)

Seeds; very small angular; used as food; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10462
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19d)

Meal; made from seeds; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10463
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19d)

Acorns, black oak
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14042
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (25c)

Nuts, pine; made into mush or bread
[Kings County], Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14020
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (25c)

Leaves of plant tepes; used for greens; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10726
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (25c)
Food; Household

Wokas, drying
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4135
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 27a

Wokas, drying
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4134
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 27c

Food; Hunting and Fishing

Buckeye; used as food and fish poison; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4085
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (10d)

Food; People

[Women] processing acorns
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20950
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 33c

[Women] processing acorns
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20951
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 33d

[Women] processing acorns
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20952
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 34a

[Women] processing acorns
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20953
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 34b

[Women] processing acorns
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20954
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 34c

[Women] processing acorns
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20955
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 34d

Acorn pounding; 2 women pounding in relays; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2622
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 19a

Acorn pounding; 2 women pounding in relays; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2621
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 19d

Army worms; woman (Joseppa) with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 1-2631
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 21c

Caterpillars, roasted; women and children eating; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2633
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 22a

Army worms; woman (Joseppa) with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 1-2632
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 22c

Caterpillars, roasted; women and children eating; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2634
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 22d

Acorn meal; old women pounding acorns into
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2787
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 29d
Acorn meal; old women pounding acorns into
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2787
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 09a

Acorns; old man cracking and shelling;
same as 1-2790 but more distant view
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2791
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 30b

Acorns; old man cracking and shelling
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2790
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 30d

Acorn pounding; 2 women pounding in
relays; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2621
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 34: 62b

Acorn pounding; 2 women pounding in
relays; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2622
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 34: 63c

Army worms; woman (Joseppa) with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2631
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 01a

Army worms; woman (Joseppa) with; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2632
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 01d

Caterpillars, roasted; women and children
eating; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2633
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 01b

Caterpillars, roasted; women and children
eating; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2634
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 35: 02c

For Sale
House and sweatheouse, model; made by
Captain Jim
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-3281
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 12a

Knife, stone; model; 1905
Northwestern California, near mouth of Salmon
River
Cat. # 1-1775 15-4854
Karok
Bk. 9: 02b

Teo; model; deer horn; used for extracting
acorns placed by woodpeckers in tree bark
for winter
Calaveras County, N.E. of El Dorado or Mt. 1 inch
Cat. # 1-9968
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 02d

Basket, burden; miniature; hazel for warp
and woof
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10091
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 07b
Necklace; model; wormwood; worn by bereaved relatives; 1923
Tuolumne County, Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-24328
Central [Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 20d

[Basket], sifting; model; open twined; no decoration, used to separate seeds from outer coating
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71237
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 38b

Basket, trinket; bowl-shaped; coiled; probably intended as a gift or novelty
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71442
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 42a

Basket; goblet-shaped; 3-rod coiled; red triangular designs in redbud; novelty
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-90340
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 57d

Basket; elliptical, pedestal base; 3-rod coiled; black triangles in pyramid; for novelty
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-157463
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 58c

Cradle, [basketry]; miniature model; sunshade; hood pattern in black yarn; made by Annie Jacobs?; collected between 1903-1905
[Mariposa County, Chowchilla area]
Cat. # 1-236801
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 61b

Basket, gathering; miniature with handle; twined; peeled shoots and split redbud; made for sale
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236804
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (61c)

Basket, gathering; miniature with handle; twined; split, peeled shoots, bracken fern; made for sale
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236805
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (61c)

Pipe; model; wooden
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock
Cat. # 1-10622
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 23d

Baskets [3]; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71711
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 33a
Cradle, [basketry]; miniature model; sunshade; hood pattern in black yarn; made by Annie Jacobs?; collected between 1903-1905

[Mariposa County], Chowchilla area
Cat. # 1-236801
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 37d

Basket, gathering; miniature with handle; twined; red diamonds; made by Annie Jacobs; collected between 1903-1905

[Mariposa County], Chowchilla area
Cat. # 1-236830
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (02b)

Necklace; model; wormwood; worn by bereaved relatives; 1923
Tuolumne County, Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-24328
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (18d)

Pipe, tobacco; model; elderberry [wood]; 1923
Tuolumne County, Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-24330
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (21b)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2 cm x 3.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71712
Miwok type  Bk. 15: 999 (33a)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 5 cm x 4 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71713
Miwok type  Bk. 15: 999 (33a)

Cradle, [basketry]; miniature model; sunshade; hood pattern in black yarn; made by Annie Jacobs?; collected between 1903-1905

[Mariposa County], Chowchilla area
Cat. # 1-236802
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 15: 999 (37d)

Tray, basketry; circular, depressed center; coiled; 12 hand-like designs, red triangles and checks; made by Lucy Knight to order for Mrs. Lyman for use as a table top; 1908
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230650
Lake Miwok  Bk. 17: 05b

Cradle, [basketry]; model; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-39624
[Western] Mono  Bk. 19: 22d

Cradle board, basketry; model; cloth-bound margins; zigzag designs for girl; L. 41.5 cm
Tulare County, Porterville Reservation
Cat. # 1-61744
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 23a

Basket; open bowl; coiled; red and black; made for sale; 1903-05; 9.5 cm x 23 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236810
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 38c

Basket; miniature; coiled; sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; design of human figures holding hands; 1903-05; 4 cm x 5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236814
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 38d

Cradle; model; lying type with hood
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-51467
[Western] Mono type  Bk. 19: 999 (23a)

Cradle; model; lying type with hood
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-51469
[Western] Mono type  Bk. 19: 999 (23a)
Basket; deep basin-shaped; coiled; 2 brown zigzag bands; made for sale; dia. 24 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216871
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (37b)

Basket; small, bowl-shaped; coiled; grass, bracken fern, and sedge roots; black design; made for sale; 1903-05; 7 cm x 13.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236812
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (38c)

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; grass, sedge and bracken fern roots; design in black; made for sale "by Louisa's niece"; 1903-05; 6.5 cm x 11.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236813
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (38c)

Basket; miniature; coiled; grass, sedge, and bracken fern roots; black designs; made for sale; 1903-05; 3.5 cm x 4.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236817 a-b
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (38d)

Basket; miniature; coiled; grass, sedge, and bracken fern roots; black designs; feathers inserted; 1903-05; 4 cm x 4.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236816a,b
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (38d)

Basket; miniature; coiled; grass, sedge, and bracken fern roots; 5-pointed star on lid, black designs; made for sale; 1903-05; 5 cm x 5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236815a,b
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (38d)

Basket; miniature with cover; coiled; devil's claw design; 1900-1910
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216513 a-b
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 999 (24b)

Basket; miniature; grass foundation, sedge sewing; black step design; 1900-1910
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216537
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 999 (24b)

Dress, shredded bark; woman's; model
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2779
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 24b

Belt, war; model; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2840
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 27d

Net, war; model; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2841
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 28a

Tray, basketry; model; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22584
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 02c

Basket; small; single-rod coiled, split-stitched; acute triangle design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22608
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 29: 02d

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; dia. 1 1/4"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22609
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 29: 03a
Basket; miniature; single-rod coiled; dia. 3/8"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-22610  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 29: 03b

Basket; tiny; coiled; black design  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-28628  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 04d

Basket; tiny, oval-shaped; black design  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-28629  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 05a

Basket; tiny; coiled; black design; star on bottom  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-28650  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 05b

Basket; tiny, oval-shaped; coiled; black design  
Lake County  
Cat. # 1-53633  
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 05c

Basket; tiny, oval-shaped; coiled; black design  
Lake County  
Cat. # 1-53634  
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 05d

Basket; tiny, oval-shaped; coiled; black design  
Lake County  
Cat. # 1-53636  
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 06a

Basket; tiny, canoe-shaped; coiled; black design  
Lake County  
Cat. # 1-53636  
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 06b

Basket; tiny, round; coiled; black design  
Lake County  
Cat. # 1-53637  
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 06c

Basket; [miniature], bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1" x 1 3/4"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-67881  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 07c

Basket; [miniature], bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1" x 1 1/2"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-67882  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 07d

Basket; [miniature], bowl-shaped; incurved rim; coiled; 1" x 1 1/2"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-67883  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 08a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2 cm x 5 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70810  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 08b

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2.5 cm x 8 cm x 6 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70815  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 08c

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2 cm x 6.2 cm x 4.5 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70816  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 08d

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 1.5 cm x 6.5 cm x 4.5 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70817  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 09a

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2.0 cm x 5.5 cm x 4.4 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-70819  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 09b
Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 2 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70845
Pomo
Bk. 29: 09c

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1.5 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70846
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 09d

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 2.0 cm x 3.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70849
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 10a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1.2 cm x 2.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70850
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 10b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1.5 cm x 2.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70851
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 10c

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.7 cm x 1.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70852
Pomo
Bk. 29: 10d

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.6 cm x 1.3 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70854
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 11a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; feather decoration; 0.7 cm x 1.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70855
Pomo
Bk. 29: 11b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.8 cm x 1.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70856
Pomo
Bk. 29: 11c

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.7 cm x 1.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70859
Pomo
Bk. 29: 11d

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1 cm x 2 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70860
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 12a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 0.5 cm x 1.4 cm
Lake County
Cat. # 1-70863
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo type
Bk. 29: 12b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped with handle; coiled; bead decoration; 0.9 cm x 3.5 cm
Lake County
Cat. # 1-70863
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo type
Bk. 29: 12c

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1 cm x 2 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70864
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 12d

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; 2 cm x 7 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70868
Pomo
Bk. 29: 13a
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Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; 5.0 cm x 1.7 cm x 1.0 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70872
Porno
Bk. 29: 13b

Basket; miniature, carrying; diagonal twined; 3.0 cm x 3.2 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70876
Porno type
Bk. 29: 13c

Basket; [miniature], plate-shaped, coiled; 1/2" x 2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71542
Porno type
Bk. 29: 17c

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; no design; made as novelty; dia. 0.9 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163926
Porno
Bk. 29: 24a

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; band encircling center body and on base; made as novelty; dia. 0.8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163927
Porno
Bk. 29: 24b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; band encircling body; made as novelty; dia. 0.6 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163928
Porno
Bk. 29: 24c

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; zigzag band encircling body; made as novelty; dia. 0.8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163929
Porno
Bk. 29: 24d

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; zigzag band around body; made as novelty; dia. 0.8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163930
Porno
Bk. 29: 25a

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; diamond-like band encircling body; made as novelty; dia. 0.6 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163931
Porno
Bk. 29: 25b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; zigzag-like band around body; made as novelty; dia. 0.8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163932
Porno
Bk. 29: 25c

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 pairs of diagonal lines on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163933
Porno
Bk. 29: 25d

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 4 equally spaced lines on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163934
Porno
Bk. 29: 26a

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 5 equally spaced diagonal lines on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-163935
Porno
Bk. 29: 26b
Basket; miniature, round; coiled; *whirlwind* design on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163936  
Pomo  Bk. 29: 26c

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 equally spaced rectangular designs; made as novelty; 1975; dia. 0.7 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163937  
Pomo  Bk. 29: 26d

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; encircling band at base (poorly done) and top; made as novelty; dia. 0.7 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163938  
Pomo  Bk. 29: 27a

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 inverted V-shaped designs on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163939  
Pomo  Bk. 29: 27b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 9 vertical lines on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163940  
Pomo  Bk. 29: 27c

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; series of 7 equally spaced vertical slashes on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.5 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163942  
Pomo  Bk. 29: 27d

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; series of equally spaced vertical slashes on body; made as novelty; dia. 0.3 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163944  
Pomo  Bk. 29: 28a

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 2 dark areas on body alternating with 2 straw-colored areas; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163945  
Pomo  Bk. 29: 28b

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 1 indistinct encircling band on body; poorly made example; made as novelty; dia. 0.4 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-163946  
Pomo  Bk. 29: 28c

Basket; miniature; coiled; black 3-parted design  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-216535  
Pomo type  Bk. 29: 31b

Basket; miniature; coiled; some dark material for decoration; dia. .03 cm  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-224065  
Pomo  Bk. 29: 32a

Basket, feathered; [miniature]; elliptical; coiled; black and red feather inserts; groups of 3 clamshell disc beads around rim; serrated black geometric designs; dia. 1.13 cm  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 1-224690  
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 29: 32c
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Basket; miniature; 3-rod coiled; willow shoot warp, sedge root and bulrush root weft; red and blue glass beads; novelty; 5.5 cm x 7.8 cm

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233732
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 33a

Basket, feathered; round, incurved rim, flat-bottomed; coiled; exterior covered with green mallard feathers; made for sale; ca. 4.5 cm x ca. 11 cm

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-225211
Pomo Bk. 29: 33b

Basket, feathered; miniature novelty; 3-rod coiled; willow shoot warp and weft; blue and black feathers; string with white glass beads for carrying; 3 cm x 1.5 cm

[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-233735
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 34b

Basket; miniature; single-rod coiled; willow shoot warp and weft; originally decorated with red and yellow feathers; novelty; 1.1 cm x 1.8 cm

[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-233736
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 34c

Hat, basketry; miniature; coiled; decorated with glass beads; 6.5 cm x 1.9 cm

Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234145
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 35c

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; 9 cm x 6.7 cm x 3.5 cm

Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234150
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 36a

Basket; miniature; coiled; 7-ray starfish-like design, band below rim; 3.8 cm

[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 1-235161
Eastern or Northern Pomo Bk. 29: 37b

Basket; small, oval-shaped; coiled; 2 rows of black diamonds; made by Mrs. Archie McWhinney; 3 cm x 9.5 cm
[Sacramento County], Sacramento
Cat. # 1-255559
Pomo Bk. 29: 40a

Basket; miniature; coiled; red and blue beads; made by Mrs. Archie McWhinney; ca. 1940; 2.3 cm dia.
[Sacramento County], Sacramento
Cat. # 1-255560
Pomo Bk. 29: 40b

Basket; small; single-rod coiled; zigzag design; novelty; dia. 6 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-164472
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 999 (30b)

Basket; miniature; coiled; undecorated; dia. .03 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-224062
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (32a)

Basket; miniature; coiled; undecorated; dia. .03 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-224063
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (32a)

Basket; miniature; dark bands; dia. .03 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-224064
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (32a)
Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 15 cm x 16 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70812
Pomo type

Net, war; model; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2841
[Northern] Pomo

Basket; miniature; coiled
Northern Central California
Published: L. B. Dawson, et al., Traditions in Transition (LMA, 1974), pl. 6
Cat. # 1-28632
Pomo

Basket; miniature; coiled
Northern Central California
Published: L. B. Dawson, et al., Traditions in Transition (LMA, 1974), pl. 6
Cat. # 1-163941
Pomo

Basket; miniature; coiled
Northern Central California
Published: L. B. Dawson, et al., Traditions in Transition (LMA, 1974), pl. 6
Cat. # 1-70844
Pomo

Basket; miniature; coiled
Northern Central California
Published: L. B. Dawson, et al., Traditions in Transition (LMA, 1974), pl. 6
Cat. # 1-70857
Pomo

Basket; small, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles, bases up, apices down; maximum dia. 2 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22607
[Northern or Central?] Pomo

Basket; small; coiled; brown design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28626
Bk. 31: 42d
Pomo

Basket; tiny, oval-shaped; coiled; black design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28633
Pomo
Bk. 31: 43b

Basket; [miniature]; coiled; black design; 2" x 3 3/4"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53619
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 47d

Basket; [miniature]; coiled; 3 3/4" x 1"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53623
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 48a

Basket; [miniature]; coiled; 3 1/2" x 1 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53624
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 48b

Basket; [miniature], bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67879
Pomo
Bk. 31: 54b

Basket; [feathered; miniature], bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1" x 2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67880
Pomo
Bk. 31: 54c

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 9 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70801
Pomo
Bk. 31: 66a
Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70803
Pomo
Bk. 31: 66b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70805
Pomo
Bk. 31: 66c

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; {quail crest; shell beads}; 2 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70806
Pomo
Bk. 31: 66d

Basket, [beaded]; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70807
Pomo
Bk. 31: 67a

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3 cm x 6 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70811
For Sale
Bk. 31: 67b

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 1" x 4" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70814
Pomo
Bk. 31: 67c

Basket, [beaded]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 21 mm x 104 mm x 46 mm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70823
Pomo
Bk. 31: 67d

Basket, [beaded]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 14 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70824
Pomo
Bk. 31: 68a

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; [quail crests; shell and glass beads]; 4 cm x 10 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70825
Pomo
Bk. 31: 68b

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 2" x 6" x 4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70826
Pomo
Bk. 31: 68c

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; [remnants of feathers]; 2.5 cm x 10 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70828
Pomo
Bk. 31: 68d

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70832
Pomo
Bk. 31: 69a

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 3 cm x 11 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70833
Pomo
Bk. 31: 69b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 3 cm x 11 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70834
Pomo
Bk. 31: 69c
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Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 5 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70835
Pomo Bk. 31: 69d

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [remnants of feathers]; 2.2 cm x 6.0 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70839
Pomo Bk. 31: 70a

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 3 cm x 7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70840
Pomo Bk. 31: 70b

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [shell beads around rim]; 4 cm x 9 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70841
Pomo Bk. 31: 70c

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 3 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70842
Pomo Bk. 31: 70d

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 1.9 cm x 4.6 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70847
Pomo Bk. 31: 71a

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; 4 cm x 10 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70866
Pomo Bk. 31: 71b

Basket, [feathered]; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 4 cm x 14 cm x 9 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70867
Pomo Bk. 31: 71c

Basket, feathered; miniature, elliptical; 3-rod foundation; woodpecker feather topknot traces; dia. 4 1/2" [Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-157449
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 87a

Basket, [burden]; miniature; diagonal twined; 30 mm x 32 mm [Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70877
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (22a)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled; black design [Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-28631
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (43b)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; coiled [Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70870
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (48a)

Basket; incurved rim; single-rod coiled; novelty; rim dia. 8.2 cm [Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-164497
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 999 (52a)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 4 cm x 8 cm [Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70838
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (52c)

Basket; miniature; coiled; 4.3 cm x 9.8 cm [Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-233734
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 999 (54d)
Basket; miniature; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-23373
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 999 (55a)

Basket; [miniature], bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67871
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (56c)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3 cm x 5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70808
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (65a)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70800
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (65c)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3 cm x 14 cm x 8 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70813
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (67c)

Basket; miniature, oval-shaped, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; 9 cm x 7 cm x 3 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70827
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (68d)

Basket; [miniature], oval-shaped; coiled; bead decoration; 2" x 3 3/4" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67884
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 999 (78c)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70802
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 999 (78c)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; 5 cm x 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70836
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (78c)

Basket; miniature; coiled; black fretwork ranging over entire basket
[Sonoma County], Cloverdale
Cat. # 1-458
[Southern] Porno
Bk. 31: 999 (83a)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; 4 cm x 11 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70804
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (83a)

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 equally spaced rectangular designs; made as novelty; 1975; dia. 0.7 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-163937
Pomo
Bk. 32: 02b

Basket; miniature
[Northern Central California?]
Cat. # [?]
[Pomo?] Bk. 32: 04a

Basket; miniature; coiled
Northern Central California
Published: L. B. Dawson, et al., Traditions in Transition (LMA, 1974), pl. 6
Cat. # 1-163941
Pomo
Bk. 32: 04c

Basket; [miniature]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-1515
Pomo
Bk. 32: 08c
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House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8266
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 33: 10d

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8267
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 33: 11a

Net, war; model; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2841
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 22b

Baskets; miniature [4]; 1974
Northern Central California
Published: L. E. Dawson, et. al., Traditions in Transition, (LMA, 1974), pl. 6
Cat. # 1-28632
Pomo Bk. 34: 41a

Basket; miniature, round; coiled; 3 equally spaced rectangular designs; made as novelty; 1975; dia. 0.7 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-163937
Pomo Bk. 34: 45b

Basket; [miniature]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-1515
Pomo Bk. 34: 49b

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8266
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 35: 31b

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8265
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 35: 31d

CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS
CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY

House interior, Lower Lake Pomo; model; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8267
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 35: 32c

Baskets; miniature (2 of 23)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-21207
Pomo Bk. 36: 63a

Cradle, [basketry]; model; attached string of small white olivella beads on iris fiber string
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-22752
Wintun attrib. Bk. 43: 10b

Pot, clay; model; very small; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10882
Yokuts Bk. 44: 32b

Basket, storage; coiled; white on black bands; museum catalogue card says: "Tulare Indians $25.00"; collected in 1920; 10 3/4" x 20 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22440
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 07d

Cradle; model; boy's pattern (bowstring) on back; type adopted from Monache of Dunlap area
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-26658
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 45: 09c

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; red and black designs; made by Louisa Hilliard, sister of Mrs. Jim Roan; 13.5 cm x 9.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236836
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 54c

INDEX TO ALL PHOTOGRAPHS
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Basket; coiled; red hexagons represent snake heads; novelty shape; H. 13 cm
[Tulare County], Porterville
Cat. # 1-230675
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (06a)

Basket; coiled on grass bundle; sedge root and bracken fern root; black zigzags; made for sale; 8 cm x 11 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236837
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (54c)

Basket; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled on grass bundle; sedge root, bracken fern root, and redbud; red and black checkered pattern; made for sale; 7 cm x 11 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236838
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (54c)

Basket; miniature; coiled on grass bundle; sedge root, bracken fern root, and redbud; black hourglass shapes; made for sale; 2 cm x 4.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236839
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (54c)

Basket; miniature; coiled on grass bundle; red wool, sedge root, bracken fern root; black checkered pattern; made for sale; 7 cm x 15.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236842
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (54c)

For Sale; People
Mary Wilson with basket made for sale to a white family as a clothes basket
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16917
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 999 (17c)

Gathering
Seed [beater] beltoi
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 1-2530
Lassik
Bk. 3: 02c

Seed beater; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2818
Hupa
Bk. 5: 32c

Seed beater, basketry
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-7396
Kato
Bk. 10: 01d

Seed beater
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20831
Nisenan Maidu
Bk. 13: 07a

Seed beater
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20833
[Konkow] Maidu
Bk. 13: 07b

Seed beater
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20830
Nisenan Maidu
Bk. 13: 07c

Seed beater
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-20832
[Konkow] Maidu
Bk. 13: 07d

Seed beater kutussi; twined; used to harvest seeds; made by Betsy; 1916
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10145 15-5970
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 10c
Seed beater; sharply curved handle; twined teinbu or teinku; made by Julian
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10218
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 13d

Seed beater tcama, also teinku (ones without handles are never teinku); twined; willow
Mariposa County, Colorado
Cat. # 1-10354 15-2782, 15-9113
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 15d

Seed beater; handle; open diagonal twined; 4 red horizontal bands
[Mariposa or Tuolumne County], Yosemite
Cat. # 1-22622
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 20c

Seed beater; deep; twined
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28679
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 21b

Seed beater, basketry; with short handle
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-25505
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (20c)

Seed beater tsinku; with handle; twined; red willow; purchased from Susie of Wawona
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10240
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (21b)

Digging stick; used for gathering bulbs and roots; collected in 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 59, (fig.) 1.2
Cat. # 1-10019
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 05c

Seed beater; twined openwork
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71231
Miwok type Bk. 15: 28c

Seed beater; roughly woven
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10186
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (01c)

Seed beater, basketry; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10000 15-5970
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 01c

Seed beater, basketry; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10123 15-5970
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (01c)

Seed beater kutussi; twined; used to harvest seeds; made by Betsy; 1916
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10145 15-5970
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 999 (01c)

Seed beater; taneku in Tuhukumatc Mono dialect; wrapped handle; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10933
Tuhukumatc [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 05c

Seed beater; also used for parching seeds; repaired; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 10a
Cat. # 1-19735
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 12d

Basket, gathering; twined openwork; pre-1900; 51.5 cm x 41 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233795
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 37c
Seed beater; *taneku* in Tuhukumatc Mono dialect; wrapped handle; [described as] very old; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10924
Tuhukumatc [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (05c)

Seed beater; handle unwrapped
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10937
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 999 (02b)

Seed beater, basketry; twined
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28207 15-9509
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 02b

Seed beater, basketry; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2363
Pomo Bk. 28: 18b

"Knife," stone; used to gather salt; 1962; 4
3/8" x 23 3/8"
[Colusa County], Stonyford Salt Springs deposit
Cat. # 1-223880
Northeastern Pomo Bk. 29: 31d

"Knife," stone; used to gather salt; 9 1/2" x
2 5/8"; 1962
Colusa County, Stonyford Salt Springs deposit
Cat. # 1-223881
Northeastern Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (31d)

Seed beater, [basketry]; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-714 15-5014
Pomo Bk. 30: 10c

Digging stick; 1976
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13969
Pomo Bk. 30: 31a

Seed beater; probably in Berlin Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4044
Pomo Bk. 33: 05b

Seed beater; wickerwork; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-4102 15-4045
Pomo Bk. 33: 07d

Seed beater, [basketry]; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-714 15-5014
Pomo Bk. 34: 14c

Seed beater; wickerwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-4102 15-4045
Pomo Bk. 34: 35a

Digging stick; hard wood; worn smooth; used in digging basket material
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-13969
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 38a

[Seed beater, basketry]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-20828
Pomo Bk. 36: 59c

Seed beater, basketry
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-20829
Pomo Bk. 36: 63b

Seed beater; large
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-10478
Washoe Bk. 42: 01c

Seed beater, basketry; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3982
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 07a
Seed beater, basketry; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10397
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 18d

Seed beater, basketry; short handle; spaced plain twined; some coarse red bands
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-4104
Yokuts type
Bk. 44: 999 (13a)

Digging stick; hard wood; worn smooth; used in digging basket material
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-13969
Pomo
Bk. 45: 01d

Seed beater, basketry; twined openwork; cloth-wrapped handle; 46.5 cm x 28 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233797
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 52d

Digging stick; collected in 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4052
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (01d)

Digging stick; used for gathering bulbs and roots; collected in 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 59, [fig.] 1.2
Cat. # 1-10019 15-8276
Miwok
Bk. 45: 999 (01d)

Seed beater, basketry; collected in 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10396 15-4962
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (52d)

Gathering; Food
Army worms; gathering from young ash shoot foliage; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2624
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 20c

Army worms; gathering from young ash shoot foliage; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2624
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 34: 63d

Gathering; Household
Basket, seed; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3116
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 6: 01b

Gathering; People
Hupa woman gathering [with burden basket]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20878
Hupa
Bk. 6: 47d

[Hupa] women gathering
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20906
Hupa
Bk. 6: 55c

Woman gathering tarweed seeds with seed beater and catch basket
[El Dorado County], 5 miles S.W. of Placerville; southermost hill Nisenan
Cat. # 13-4159 or 4174
[Nisenan] Maidu
Bk. 13: 03d

[Essie Parrish gathering acorns]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19438 [?]
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 25c
Gathering; Transportation

Basket, [burden]; plain twined
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 1-230641
Achomawi
Bk. 1: 01b

Basket, carrying; woven
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 1-2534
Lassik
Bk. 3: 02d

Basket, burden
[Northwestern] California, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-3137
Wiyot
Bk. 4: 08a

Basket, burden; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2881
Hupa
Bk. 5: 44d

Basket, burden; openwork twining; 15" x 18"
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 1-72022
Hupa type
Bk. 5: 66a

Basket, burden; openwork twining; 15" x 17"
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 1-72024
Hupa type
Bk. 5: 66b

Basket, burden; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3129
Hupa
Bk. 6: 03b

Basket, burden; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3135
Hupa
Bk. 6: 04b
Basket, burden; openwork
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12391 15-4797
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (02a)

Basket, burden
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-24161
Maidu type Bk. 13: 10c

Basket, burden teikele; twined; willow; used to transport seeds; made by Limpy
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10095 15-8271
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 07c

Basket, burden; twined teikele; to transport harvested food; made by Limpy, ca. 1894
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10108
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 08d

Basket, burden; twined teikele; to transport seeds and other food (mostly acorns)
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10146
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 10d

Basket, burden teikele; with soaproot juice palawi to make it seed tight
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10163
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 12a

Basket, burden; lined with soaproot juice; made by woman at Bald Rock, before 1906
Tuolumne County, Quartz
Cat. # 1-10204
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 12d

Basket, burden; point reinforced with leather; for harvested seeds and other food products
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-51459
Miwok type Bk. 14: 21d

Basket, burden; twined; for transporting food products such as seeds
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71498
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 44a

Basket, burden; twined; for transporting food products such as seeds
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71499
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 44b

Basket, burden; twined; design in redbud; for transporting food products such as seeds
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71502
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 44c

Basket, [burden]; conical, flat bottom; coiled; zigzags, probably Plains Miwok (similar to #1-211527)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211528
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 59c

Basket, burden; twined; for transporting food products such as seeds
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71501
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (54b)

Basket, burden; rough openwork
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10052
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 07b

Basket, burden; small
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10114
Miwok Bk. 15: 09c

Basket, burden; small; point worn through
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10148
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 11a
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket, carrying; twined; brown design; 20&quot; x 24&quot;</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>1-22464</td>
<td>Pomo type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [burden]</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-10069 15-8271</td>
<td>Miwok</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, burden; small</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-10114 15-4967</td>
<td>Miwok</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [burden]; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-10269 [?] 15-8271</td>
<td>Miwok</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [burden]</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-10248 15-8271</td>
<td>Miwok</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [burden]</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>1-10239 15-8271</td>
<td>Miwok</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, burden; twined; 1907</td>
<td>Fresno County, Dunlap</td>
<td>1-10925</td>
<td>Tuhukumate [Western] Mono</td>
<td>Bk: 19: 04d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, burden; rim damaged; 1907</td>
<td>Fresno County, Dunlap</td>
<td>1-10934</td>
<td>Tuhukumate [Western] Mono</td>
<td>Bk: 19: 05d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, [burden]; large, low; openwork; 1915</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>1-19719</td>
<td>[Western] Mor.o</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net, carrying; milkweed fiber string; slightly damaged; 1918</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>1-21674</td>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net, carrying; obtained from Jane Waley, 80 years old; L. 107 1/4&quot;</td>
<td>[Fresno County]</td>
<td>1-27002</td>
<td>Woponutch [Western] Mono</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, burden; conical; rosebud striped; H. 14&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-224011</td>
<td>Western Mono</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumpline; knotted netting, braided head strap; milkweed; L. 108&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-224011</td>
<td>Western Mono</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, burden; openwork twining; 21&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-151461</td>
<td>Mono type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net, carrying and tumpline; 1930</td>
<td>Madera County, North Fork</td>
<td>1-2167 15-8769</td>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket, [burden]; twined; used for acorn gathering
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8318
Nomlaki

Basket, burden
Northeastern California
Cat. #2-14324
Northeastern California

Basket, burden [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-728 15-8621
Northwestern California

Basket, burden
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-3137
Northwestern California

Basket, burden; open-twined
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. #1-28203 15-9514
Northern Paiute

Basket, burden; twined
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. #1-28204 15-9512
Northern Paiute

Basket, burden; diagonal twined; red triangular pattern
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. #1-383
[Kashia] Pomo

Basket, [burden]; cone-shaped; plain twined; 10 red horizontal bands; made by wife of Captain Bill
[Northern Central California], "Walker Indians" (?
Cat. #1-457
[Southern] Pomo

Basket, [burden]; conical; plain twined; 6 red complex bands; made by Captain Jack's wife
[Mendocino County], Hopland
Cat. # 1-468
[Central] Pomo

Basket, burden; openwork; 1902
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2593
[Central] Pomo

Net, burden; 1902
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2790
[Central] Pomo

Bag; knotless netting; 1899
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2796
Pomo

Net, burden; 1899
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2789
[Central] Pomo

[Tumpline] carrying band; decorated with clamshell disk beads; 1900-1920
[Northern Central California]
Published: AR, 9, p. 114
Cat. #1-64292
Pomo type

Basket, [burden], seed-catch; conical; plain twined; 5 design bands; damaged and repaired
[Sonoma County], Cloverdale, possibly vicinity of
Cat. # 1-236781
[Southern] Pomo
Basket, burden; with net; a) basket; conical; plain twined; used for acorn gathering; b) net; cotton cordage
[Sonoma County], Cloverdale, possibly vicinity of Cat. # 1-236782 a-b
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 29: 39a

Basket, [burden]; conical; diagonal twined; red and black diagonal zigzag bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-333 15-1525
[Northern ?] Pomo Bk. 30: 03b

Basket, [burden]; small, conical; openwork; 1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2594
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 12d

Net, burden; for 2 persons
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2795
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 16d

Basket, burden; conical; diagonal twined; red triangle and zigzag design; 1904
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3016 15-1536
Porno attrib. Bk. 30: 20b

Basket, burden; conical; diagonal twined; red triangle and rhomboid designs; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3017 15-1543
Porno attrib. Bk. 30: 20c

Basket, burden; 22" x 20"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71510
Porno type Bk. 30: 35b

Basket, burden
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-763
Porno (?) Bk. 31: 02c

Basket, [burden]; conical; diagonal twined; 11 dark red broken complex bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3024
Porno type Bk. 31: 05d

Basket, burden; conical; plain twined, openwork, border finish in 3 laps
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3025
Porno type Bk. 31: 06a

Basket, burden; conical; diagonal twined, border finished in 3 laps
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3028
 Porno type Bk. 31: 06c

Basket, burden; conical; plain twined, openwork; willow
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3031
Porno type Bk. 31: 06d

Basket, burden; large, conical, extra hoop midway; plain twined, openwork
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3041
Porno type Bk. 31: 08b

Basket, burden; plain twined; Yuki [type] mending on bottom
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12060
Porno Bk. 31: 12d

Basket, burden; twined in banitic weave; 4 red bands of decorative design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20855
Porno type Bk. 31: 18a

Basket, [burden]; small; diagonal twined; brown decoration; 9" x 10 3/4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22416
Porno type Bk. 31: 22a
Basket, burden; large; 4 brown encircling bands; dia. 10"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22573
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 24d

Basket, burden; openwork; without design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22583
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 26c

Basket, carrying; twined, buckskin carrying straps; brown bands
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27896
Pomo Bk. 31: 34a

Basket, carrying; twined; brown bands
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27897
Pomo Bk. 31: 34b

Basket, [burden]; twined, openwork; 20" x 20"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28438
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 39c

Basket, [burden]
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28518
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 40c

Basket, burden; tightly twined; triangular serrate design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28619
Pomo Bk. 31: 41b

Net, carrying; brown string; clamshell beads set in pack-strap
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28651
Pomo Bk. 31: 45d

Basket, burden; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-235168?
Pomo Bk. 31: 91d

Basket, burden; openwork; without design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2787
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (45d)

Basket, burden
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-20854
Pomo Bk. 32: 04d

Basket, [burden; conical]
[Northern Central California]
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 7, pl. 22, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-1516
Pomo Bk. 32: 08a

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2579
Pomo Bk. 32: 09a

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2580
Pomo Bk. 32: 09c

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2584
Pomo Bk. 32: 10b

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2590
Pomo Bk. 32: 12a
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Basket, [burden; conical; overhead view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2592
Pomo

Bk. 32: 12b

Basket, [burden; conical; overhead view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2593
Pomo

Bk. 32: 13b

Basket, [burden; conical; side view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2594
Pomo

Bk. 32: 13d

Basket, [burden; conical; overhead view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2600
Pomo

Bk. 32: 14d

Basket, burden; diagonal twined; red triangle and zigzag design; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3016 15-1536
Pomo attrib.

Bk. 34: 25a

Basket, burden; diagonal twined; red triangle and rhomboid designs; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3017 15-1543
Pomo attrib.

Bk. 34: 25d

Basket, burden
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-20854
Pomo

Bk. 34: 39d

Basket, [burden; conical]
Northern Central California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 7, pl. 22, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-1516
Pomo

Bk. 34: 50c

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2579
Pomo

Bk. 34: 52b

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2580
Pomo

Bk. 34: 53c

Basket, [burden]; conical; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2584
Pomo

Bk. 34: 54c

Net, burden; for 2 persons
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2795
[Northern] Pomo

Bk. 34: 22c
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Basket, [burden; conical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2590
Pomo Bk. 34: 55d

Basket, [burden; conical; overhead view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2593
Pomo Bk. 34: 56a

Basket, [burden; conical; overhead view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2592
Pomo Bk. 34: 56c

Basket, [burden; conical; side view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2594
Pomo Bk. 34: 56d

Basket, [burden; conical; overhead view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2600
Pomo Bk. 34: 57b

Basket, [burden]; diagonal twined; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5078
Pomo Bk. 35: 31c

Basket, [burden]; openwork
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14504
Wappo Bk. 41: 05d

Basket, [burden]; openwork
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14505
Wappo Bk. 41: 06a

Basket, [burden]; openwork, small mesh
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14506
Wappo Bk. 41: 06b

Basket, burden; openwork; new
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-10493
Wappo Bk. 42: 01d

Basket, burden; conical; twined
Nevada, Douglas County, near Gardnerville
Cat. # 1-39559
Washoe Bk. 42: 03c

Basket, [burden]; diagonal twined; made by Ceese (Datolalee's sister) who is left-handed; all is in reverse
Nevada
Cat. # 1-70724
Washoe Bk. 42: 05b

Basket, burden; 20" x 19"
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-71493
Washoe Bk. 42: 06a

Basket, burden; diagonal twining; bands in devil's claw and redbud; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216516
Yokuts or Mono type Bk. 45: 51d

Basket, burden; with strap; [from the Latta Collection?]
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # [?]
[Yokuts?] Bk. 45: 55d
Basket, [burden]; conical
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # [?]
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 56a

Basket, burden; diagonal twined, leather bottom
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2956
Tulare type [Yokuts]
Bk. 46: 01c

Basket, [burden; used for] seed gathering
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1479 15-2573
Yurok
Bk. 49: 12c

Basket, burden; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3103
Yurok
Bk. 50: 46a

Gathering; Transportation; Household
Baskets, [burden, 2]; twined; and mortar [baskets, 6]
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-12072 15-6634
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 09c

Baskets, burden and mortar [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-754 15-8622
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 13a
unspecified

Gathering; Transportation; People
Mary Major; [carrying load of wood]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 13-255
Hupa
Bk. 5: 14a

Susie Charlie (Toyadi); with carrying net, illustrating its use; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6226
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 12c

Geographic
Burney Mountain
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7531
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 10d

Berkey Mountain
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7535
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 11d

Lost Creek; village site near [Shasta County], Hat Creek Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 16b

View looking southwest
[Shasta County], Hat Creek Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 16d

Kinkyolai village; looking north
Humboldt County, [near] Kinkyolai
Cat. # 15-1069
Chilula
Bk. 4: 01c

Yimantuwiynais cane
Humboldt County, Bald Hills
Cat. # 15-3167
Chilula
Bk. 4: 02a

Bairs on Redwood, from south
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-3299
Chilula
Bk. 4: 02b
Redwood Creek; northward from its head
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-3297
Chilula Bk. 4: 02d

Redwood Creek, east bank of; 1 mile up from Berry's house; village site and O'Haniel Bailey's field
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-4292
Chilula Bk. 4: 03b

Redwood Creek; start of Hupa trail
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-20854
Chilula Bk. 4: 04c

Captain John's Rancheria; [Indian] village
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part. II, 1901, p. 500
Cat. # 15-1282
Hupa Bk. 5: 23c

Trinity River
[Northwestern] California, Trinity River
Cat. # 15-1327
Hupa Bk. 5: 25a

Trinity River
[Northwestern] California, Trinity River
Cat. # 15-1328
Hupa Bk. 5: 25d

Trinity River
[Northwestern] California, below Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-1330
Hupa Bk. 5: 26c

Trinity River
[Northwestern] California, Trinity River
Cat. # 15-1349
Hupa Bk. 5: 26d

Hostler Ranch; 1901
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 15-2914
Hupa Bk. 5: 45c

Hupa Valley, view of; 1901
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-2917
Hupa Bk. 5: 45d

Trinity Summit; 1901
[Trinity County], Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-2921
Hupa Bk. 5: 46a

Baldy's Ridge; [1901]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2924
Hupa Bk. 5: 46d

Tse tet mek akut; probable name of mountain; [1901]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2943
Hupa Bk. 5: 47a

East wall of valley; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2946
Hupa Bk. 5: 47d

Captain John's Ranch; 1901
[Trinity County], Captain John's Ranch
Cat. # 15-2956
Hupa Bk. 5: 48b

Trinity Summit; 1901
[Northwestern] California, Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-2952
Hupa Bk. 5: 48c

Bald Hill; 1901
[Humboldt County], Bald Hill
Cat. # 15-2955
Hupa Bk. 5: 48d
Bald Hill; 1901  
[Humboldt County], Bald Hill  
Cat. # 15-2955  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 49a

Medildin; 1901  
[Humboldt County], Medildin  
Cat. # 15-2962  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 49b

Hupa Valley; 1901  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley  
Cat. # 15-2959  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 49c

Hupa Valley, view of; 1901  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley  
Cat. # 15-2961  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 49d

Hupa Valley; south end; 1901  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley  
Cat. # 15-2967  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 50b

South Fork John's, view of  
Trinity County, South Fork Trinity River  
Cat. # 15-2974  
[Hupa]  
Bk. 5: 51a

Trinity Summit; wild cherry at  
Trinity County, Trinity Summit  
Cat. # 15-2980  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 51b

Captain John's Ranch; 1901  
Humboldt County, Captain John's Ranch  
Cat. # 15-2972  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 51c

Firs on Trinity Summit  
Trinity County, Trinity Summit  
Cat. # 15-2977  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 51d

Hupa Valley; south end; 1901  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley  
Cat. # 15-2987  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 53c

Captain John's Ranch; 1901  
[Humboldt County], Captain John's Ranch  
Cat. # 15-2992  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 53d

Landscape; 1901  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-2996  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 54a

Hupa Valley; 1901  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley  
Cat. # 15-3001  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 54b

Captain John's Ranch; 1901  
[Humboldt County], Captain John's Ranch  
Cat. # 15-2995  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 54c

Old village site  
[Humboldt County], foot of Bald Hill  
Cat. # 15-3004  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 55a

Pine Creek Gap; 1901  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-3002  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 55c

Cedars on Trinity Summit  
Trinity County, Trinity Summit  
Cat. # 15-3020  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 55d

Trinity Summit  
Trinity County, Trinity Summit  
Cat. # 15-3050  
Hupa  
Bk. 5: 58c
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Rain Rock at Sugar Bowl south of Hupa; rock is in center of foreground; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3057
Hupa
Bk. 5: 59b

Meskut Rancheria; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3060
Hupa
Bk. 5: 60d

Fir trees at Trinity Summit
Trinity County, Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-3068
Hupa
Bk. 5: 61a

Hostler Ranch; 1901
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 15-3077
Hupa
Bk. 5: 61b

Bald Hill; 1901
[Humboldt County], Bald Hill
Cat. # 15-3075
Hupa
Bk. 5: 61d

Devil's Backbone Ridge from Trinity Summit to Salmon Point, a plant on
Trinity County
Cat. # 15-3088
Hupa
Bk. 5: 62d

Takinmihdin village; 1906
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Takinmihdin village
Cat. # 15-3169
Hupa
Bk. 6: 06a

Hupa Valley; from west
Humboldt County, Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-3302
Hupa
Bk. 6: 09b

Grouse Creek; looking east
Humboldt County, South Fork Grouse Creek
Cat. # 15-4276
Hupa
Bk. 6: 37a

Redwood Ranch, Hupa Valley
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley, Redwood Ranch
Cat. # 15-20855
Hupa
Bk. 6: 41b

Hupa Valley; from the south
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-20853
Hupa
Bk. 6: 41d

Hupa Reservation, Jackson Ranch
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Jackson Ranch
Cat. # 15-20857
Hupa
Bk. 6: 42a

Hupa Reservation, Matiltin Ranch
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Matiltin Ranch
Cat. # 15-20859
Hupa
Bk. 6: 42b

Hupa Reservation, Montgomery Ranch
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Montgomery Ranch
Cat. # 15-20856
Hupa
Bk. 6: 42c

Hupa Reservation, Hostler Ranch
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 15-20858
Hupa
Bk. 6: 42d

Hupa Reservation, Marshall Ranch
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Marshall Ranch
Cat. # 15-20861
Hupa
Bk. 6: 43a
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Hupa school  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation  
Cat. # 15-20862  
Hupa  Bk. 6: 43d

Trinity River  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Trinity River  
Cat. # 15-20867  
Hupa  Bk. 6: 44b

Hupa Reservation (pine forest)  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation  
Cat. # 15-20866  
Hupa  Bk. 6: 44d

Store and post office  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation  
Cat. # 15-20868  
Hupa  Bk. 6: 45c

Hupa Reservation, valley road on  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation  
Cat. # 15-20907  
Hupa  Bk. 6: 55a

Willow Creek, bridge on  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Willow Creek  
Cat. # 15-20913  
Hupa  Bk. 6: 56b

Bridge at Berry's  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation  
Cat. # 15-20916  
Hupa  Bk. 6: 57d

Hupa Valley and river; 1904-06  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation  
Cat. # [no number]  
Hupa  Bk. 6: 63b

Hupa Valley; view looking north; 1900  
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley  
Published: Goddard, U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 1, pl. 1  
Cat. # [no number]  
Hupa  Bk. 6: 63d

Yahi territory in Tehama County; 1909  
Tehama County  
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 05b

Yahi territory in Tehama County; 1909  
Tehama County  
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 05d

Yahi territory in Tehama County; 1909  
Tehama County  
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 06a

Yahi territory in Tehama County; 1909  
Tehama County  
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 06b

Yahi territory in Tehama County; 1909  
Tehama County  
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 06c

Yahi territory in Tehama County; 1909  
Tehama County  
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 06d

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914  
Tehama County, Deer Creek  
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 35b
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[Sulphur Creek], view upstream across mouth of; 1914
  Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
  Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 7: 35d

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
  Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
  Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 7: 36a

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
  Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
  Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 7: 36b

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
  Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
  Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 7: 36c

Sulphur Creek, view of mouth flowing N.W.; panorama taken from campsite; June 1914
  Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
  Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 7: 36d

Cave, inhabited; on Sulphur Creek; June 1914
  Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
  Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 7: 37a

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 7: 37b

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
  Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
  Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 7: 37c

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
  Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
  Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 7: 38b

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
  Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
  Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 7: 38d

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
  Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
  Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 7: 39a

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
  Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
  Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 7: 39c

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
  Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
  Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 7: 39d

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
  Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
  Cat. #  Yahi  Bk. 7: 40a
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Cave on south side of Mill Creek between Center Ford and Bunhall's Ford, Tehama County
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 40b

Little Dry Creek, up from Dillon Cove, Deer Creek; view looking N.E. and S. near Moak Trail
Tehama County, Little Dry Creek [vicinity]
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 40c

Cave on south side of Mill Creek between Center Ford and Bunhall's Ford, Tehama County
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 40d

Little Mill Creek and Mill Creek, between north fork of; view towards S.W., taken from bluff
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 41a

Little Mill Creek and Mill Creek, between north fork of; view towards S.W., taken from bluff
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 41b

Little Mill Creek and Mill Creek, between north fork of; view towards S.W., taken from bluff
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 41c

Little Mill Creek and Mill Creek, between north fork of; view towards S.W., taken from bluff
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 41d

Little Mill Creek and Mill Creek, between north fork of; view towards S.W., taken from bluff
Tehama County, Mill Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 42c

Sulphur Creek, view from camp below; taken from below mouth of creek; 1914
Tehama County, Sulphur Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 54b

Vina, the start from; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 54c

Cave used by Ishi for storage; 1 1/2 miles above mouth of Pine Creek; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 7: 54c

Ishi inside cave he uses for storage; 1 1/2 miles above mouth of Pine Creek; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 8: 01a

Sulphur Creek, below mouth of; view from camp; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #  
Yahi  Bk. 8: 01b
Ishi's 1909 camp, view near; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 06a

Ishi's 1909 camp, view of location; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 06b

Digger Pine Flat, west end of bluff forming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 06c

Ishi's 1909 camp, view of location; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 06d

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 07a

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 07b

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 07c

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 07d

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Published: Popular Science Monthly 3 (1915); AAE, vol. 13, no. 10, fig.1
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 08a

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 08b

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 08c

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 08d

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 09c

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 10a

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 10b

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 10c

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 10d
Deer Creek, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 11a

Deer Creek area, view of; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 11c

Sulphur Creek, below mouth of; view from camp; about 1914; new plate of #15-5847
[Tehama County, Sulphur Creek]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 24c

Deer Creek, Tehama County; about 1914; new plate of #15-5879
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 24d

Oroville, view of slaughter house near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 27a

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 27b

Oroville, view of slaughter house near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 27c

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 27d

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 28a

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 28b

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 28c

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 28d

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 29a

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 29b

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 29c

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 29d
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Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 30a

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 30b

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 30c

Oroville, view of area near; where Ishi was "captured"; 1963 photo
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 30d

Deer Creek, view of; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 33c

Mill Creek; photo used in LMA 1972 Ishi exhibit by Jerry Johnson; original, color slide
Northeastern California, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 42b

Mill Creek; photo used in LMA 1972 Ishi exhibit by Jerry Johnson; original, color slide
Northeastern California, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 42c

Mill Creek; photo used in LMA 1972 Ishi exhibit by Jerry Johnson; original, color slide
Northeastern California, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 43a

Mill Creek; photo used in LMA 1972 Ishi exhibit by Jerry Johnson; original, color slide
Northeastern California, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 43d

Rocks on east side of river
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1368
Karok
Bk. 9: 08d

[A’uuyich (Sugarloaf)] Mountain from above Ishibishi
[Siskiyou County], [A’uuyich] Mountain
Cat. # 15-1372
Karok
Bk. 9: 09b

Amaikyara from rocky point over river
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1387
Karok
Bk. 9: 13a

Rapids
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1388
Karok
Bk. 9: 13d

Salmon River, looking up
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1391
Karok
Bk. 9: 14a
Salmon River
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1390
Karok Bk. 9: 14c

Rapid and rocks on Amaikeyra side
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1397
Karok Bk. 9: 15b

Rapids
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1398
Karok Bk. 9: 16c

Van Pelt and Delaney store; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13999
Karok Bk. 9: 30b

Van Pelt and Delaney store; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13998
Karok Bk. 9: 30d

Mt. Shasta from the north
[Siskiyou County], Mt. Shasta
Cat. # 15-17264
Bk. 11: 06b

Klamath River, rapids on
[Humboldt County], Kenek
Cat. # 15-6133
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 36a

Yuba City [environs]; old site of Yupu [village]; 1965
[Sutter County], Sutter Buttes
Cat. # 15-21680
Nisenan Maidu Bk. 13: 08b

Yupu village, view of; near present Yuba City
[Sutter County]
Published: Gleason’s Pictorial Drawing Room Companion, March 1852
Cat. # 15-24128
Nisenan Maidu Bk. 13: 09b

Yupu [village], old site of; Yuba City [environs]; 1965
[Yuba County], Yupu
Cat. # 15-21680
Nisenan Maidu Bk. 13: 09c

Miwok Territory, map of
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-4065
Miwok Bk. 16: 08d

Middle Fork of Tuolumne River; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5552
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 19a

Middle Fork of Tuolumne River; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5551
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 19b

On road, Columbia to American Camp, California; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5557
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 19c

Middle Fork of Tuolumne River; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5556
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 19d

Chicken Ranch, Indian Rancheria at; view from; July 1913
[Calaveras County], Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 15-5561
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 20a
Table Mountain at Chicken Ranch; July 1913; this neg. with #15-5563 forms a panorama
[Calaveras County], Table Mt., Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 15-5561
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 20b

Soulbyville to Bald Rock, view from road; July 1913
[Tuolumne County], Soulbyville
Cat. # 15-5558
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 20c

Chicken Ranch, Indian Rancheria at; view from; July 1913
[Calaveras County], Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 15-5559
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 20d

Table Mountain at Chicken Ranch; July 1913; this neg. with #15-5562 forms a panorama
[Calaveras County], Table Mt., Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 15-5563
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 21b

View looking toward the valley;
(#15-6151-15-6153 form a panorama)
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6151
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 27d

View similar to #15-6163 but from different angle
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6164
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 28a

Eyeyaku, Central [Sierra] Miwok village site; from north; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7119
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 38b

Eyeyaku, Central [Sierra] Miwok village site; from east side of Turnback Creek; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7122
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 39d

Soiyakenim village site, view from northwest; Hooker's Cove; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Soiyakenim village site
Cat. # 15-6198
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 06a

Soiyakenim village site, view from; looking east; Kaiser's Peak in distance; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Soiyakenim village site
Cat. # 15-6199
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 06b

Soiyakenim village site, view from; looking south across the San Joaquin River; Hooker's Cove; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Soiyakenim village site
Cat. # 15-6200
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 06c
Ebehiwe village site, view at; looking south; present owner Mrs. Geo. Teaford; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe
Cat. # 15-6203
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 07b

Ebehiwe village site, view at; looking east; Shuteye Peak in distance; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe
Cat. # 15-6204
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 07c

Ebehiwe village, view at; looking northeast; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe
Cat. # 15-6205
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 07d

Ebehiwe village, view at; looking easterly; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Ebehiwe
Cat. # 15-6206
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 08a

Tasineu village site; west end; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6217
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 07c

Tasineu village, part of; showing milling place on granite outcrop; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6219
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 11a

Granite outcrop, east end of; at Tasineu; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6220
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 11b

San Joaquin River; view south from granite outcrop; at Tasineu; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6224
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 12a

Mission buildings, old
[Madera County,] North Fork
Cat. # 15-20926
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 27c

Mission, view of
[Madera County,] North Fork
Cat. # 15-20928
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 28a

Forest
[Madera County,] North Fork
Cat. # 15-20929
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 28b

Spring, covered
[Madera County,] North Fork
Cat. # 15-20930
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 28c
Mission barn
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20931
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 28d

Mission home
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20932
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 29a

Valley and mountains
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20976
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 39d

"Shut-eye"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20978
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 40b

"Shut-eye"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20979
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 40c

San Joaquin River
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20982
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 41b

Pines
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20983
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 41c

Thomas Creek, valley of
[Tehama County], above Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8325
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 02b

Thomas Creek, landscape
[Tehama County], below Paskenta Rancheria
Cat. # 15-8327
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 03a

Big rocky butte
[Tehama County], S.W. of Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8329
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 03b

Thomas Creek
[Tehama County], below Paskenta Rancheria
Cat. # 15-8326
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 03c

Thomas Creek, valley of
[Tehama County], Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8328
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 03d

Rocky butte
[Tehama County], Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8331
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 04a

Thomas Creek, valley of
[Northern Central California], Coast Range (in background)
Cat. # 15-8333
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 04b

Landscape
[Tehama County], Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8330
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 04c

Orchard and view west on Thomas Creek from Paskenta
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-8337
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 05a

Landscape
[Tehama County], Thomas Creek
Cat. # 15-8336
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 05c

Landscape
[Tehama County], rancheria on Thomas Creek
Cat. # 15-8338
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 05d
Black Rock Road from Covel to Laytonville
[Mendocino County], Black Rock Road
Cat. # 15-2945
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 20a
unspecified

Healed stump
Siskiyou County, South Fork Salmon River
Cat. # 15-2970
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 20b
unspecified

Mendocino County, Usal
Mendocino County, Usal
Cat. # 15-2922
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 20c
unspecified

Devastated hillside
Humboldt County, Korbel
Cat. # 15-2949
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 20d
unspecified

Oaks
Mendocino County, N.W. Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3006
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 21a
unspecified

Old Grizzly, view of
Siskiyou County, South Fork Salmon River
Cat. # 15-2975
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 21c
unspecified

Redwoods below Pepperwood
Humboldt County, south side of Eel River
Cat. # 15-3019
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 22a
unspecified

Hotel
Humboldt County, Harris
Cat. # 15-3023
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 22b
unspecified

Blue Rock stage road to Cummings
Mendocino County, Blue Rock stage road
Cat. # 15-3011
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 22c
unspecified

Dobbin's Creek, village site at; where wagon road crosses
Humboldt County, Dobbin's Creek
Cat. # 15-3032
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 23b
unspecified

Large oak (Barktel)
Mendocino County, near Willits
Cat. # 15-3037
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 24a
unspecified

Landscape on road between Ukiah and Round Valley
Mendocino County, near Eden Valley
Cat. # 15-3073
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 25a
unspecified

Tan oak
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3083
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 25b
unspecified

P. sabina on ridge by South Fork Salmon River
Humboldt County, South Fork Salmon River
Cat. # 15-3067
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 25c
unspecified
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Redwoods, coastal
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 15-3085
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 26a
unspecified

Laytonville, village site near
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3146
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 27b
unspecified

Laytonville, village site near
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3148
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 28a
unspecified

Long Valley; south of Laytonville
Mendocino County, Long Valley
Cat. # 15-3147
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 28c
unspecified

Big Rock near Laytonville
Mendocino County, Big Rock, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3149
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 28d
unspecified

Fishing place on Van Duzen River between Bridgeport and Old Fort Baker
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-3156
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 29a
unspecified

Effect of earthquake on rock
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3151 a
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 29c
unspecified

Van Duzen River, passage of; between rocks
Humboldt County, Fort Baker
Cat. # 15-3162
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 30b
unspecified

Laytonville by moonlight
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3157
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 30c
unspecified

Big Rock
Humboldt County, near Boulder Creek
Cat. # 15-3160
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 30d
unspecified

Fishing place
Humboldt County, Van Duzen [River]
Cat. # 15-3164
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 31a
unspecified

Big Rock (from village site)
Humboldt County, Big Bend on Mad River
Cat. # 15-3166
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 31b
unspecified

Van Duzen River, east side of
Humboldt County, Fort Baker
Cat. # 15-3163
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 31c
unspecified
Snow Camp between Mad River and Redwood; rock on ridge
Humboldt County, Snow Camp
Cat. # 15-3165
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 31d unspecified

Bald Rock
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3181
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 32b unspecified

Eel River, creek running into North Fork
Humboldt County, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3185
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 33a unspecified

North Fork Eel River, ridge south of
Northwestern California, near North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3190
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 33b unspecified

Eel River, east side of
Northwestern California, near Eel River
Cat. # 15-3189
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 33d unspecified

Eel River
Mendocino County, near Eel River
Cat. # 15-3192
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 34a unspecified

Eel River, ridges above
Mendocino County, near Eel River
Cat. # 15-3194
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 34b unspecified

Eel River
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3191
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 34c unspecified

Alla Mountains, view from
Mendocino County
Cat. # 15-3193
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 34d unspecified

Rock
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3199
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 35b unspecified

Eel River, rock on
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3195
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 35c unspecified

Round Valley; from the west showing school
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3239
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 36a unspecified

Eel River, rock on
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3201
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 36c unspecified

Rock on reservation line; east side of stream
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3240
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 36d unspecified
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Map, negative of Northwestern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3246</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 37a</td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eel River; looking north from North Fork [Humboldt County], Eel River Valley</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3248</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 37b</td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian camp</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Laytonville</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3243</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 37c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eel River Valley [Humboldt County], Eel River Valley</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3247</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 37d</td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round Valley [Mendocino County], Round Valley</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3250</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 38a</td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senesbennun; a rancheria site Northwestern California, North Fork Eel River</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3252</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 38b</td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eel River Valley Humboldt County, Eel River Valley</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3249</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 38c</td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alla Mountains [Humboldt County], Eel River Valley</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-3251</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Bk. 24: 38d</td>
<td>unspecified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Village site**
Northwestern California, W. side of the Eel River
Cat. # 15-3265
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 41d
unspecified

**Eel River, Valley Rock**
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3268
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 42a
unspecified

**Eel River, east side of**
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3270
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 42b
unspecified

**Eel River, Valley Rock**
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3267
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 42c
unspecified

**Alla Mountains, view from**
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3269
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 42d
unspecified

**North Fork Eel River, ridge north of**
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3275
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 43b
unspecified

**Eel River**
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3271
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 43c
unspecified

**Eel River, east side of**
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3279
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 44b
unspecified

**Horse Ranch Mountains, Pictured Rock**
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3276
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 44c
unspecified

**Waterfall**
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3278
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 44d
unspecified

**Eel River Valley; from Alla Mountains**
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3282
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 45a
unspecified

**[Eel River Valley], view [of]**
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3284
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 45b
unspecified

**Alla Mountains, summit of**
[Humboldt County], Alla Mountains
Cat. # 15-3283
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 45d
unspecified

**Village site**
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3286
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 46a
unspecified

**Round Valley; from the west**
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3288
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 46b
unspecified

**Rock**
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3285
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 46c
unspecified
Eel River Valley
[Humboldt County], Eel River Valley
Cat. # 15-3287
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 46d
unspecified

Mud Springs
[Mendocino County], N.W. of Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3290
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 47a
unspecified

Long Valley; looking west across north end of
Northwestern California, Long Valley
Cat. # 15-3289
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 47c
unspecified

Eel Rivers, junction of main and north; from bridge
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3291
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 47d
unspecified

Crescent City
Del Norte County, Crescent City
Cat. # 15-3313
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 48a
unspecified

Gasquet
Del Norte County, Gasquet
Cat. # 15-3315
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 48d
unspecified

Laytonville
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3323
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 49a
unspecified

Laytonville
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3335
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 49b
unspecified

Smith River Hotel
Del Norte County, Smith River
Cat. # 15-3321
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 49c
unspecified

Looking southeast from village site
Humboldt County, Trinidad
Cat. # 15-3787
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 50a
unspecified

Mud Springs
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3340
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 50c
unspecified

Hillside downstream from #1-3826, opposite Kepel redwoods, farthest up from Klamath River
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3827
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 50d
unspecified

Freshwater Lagoon; looking northwest
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3839
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 51b
unspecified

Freshwater Lagoon; looking south
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3841
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 52a
unspecified
Van Duzen River, village site on; 1/2 mile north of forks
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4267
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 52b
unspecified

Freshwater Lagoon; looking south
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3840
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 52c
unspecified

Stone Lagoon; looking southwest across;
Tsakhpek village site in center
[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3842
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 52d
unspecified

Redwood Creek; below Berry Bridge
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-4268
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 53c
unspecified

Van Duzen River, rock north of; near fishing place
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-4272
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 53d
unspecified

Mattole River, North Fork of; at Petrolia;
looking northeast
Humboldt County, Mattole River, at Petrolia
Cat. # 15-4275
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 54a
unspecified

Redwood east side, Toxanalai in background
Humboldt County, Toxanalai
Cat. # 15-4279
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 54b
unspecified

Petrolia
Humboldt County, Petrolia
Cat. # 15-4274
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 54c
unspecified

Grouse Creek
Humboldt County, Grouse Creek
Cat. # 15-4278
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 54d
unspecified

Van Duzen River, valley of; from McClellans' range; looking south
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River Valley
Cat. # 15-4283
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 55b
unspecified

Rocky ridge under which we camped ce'ci
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-4286
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 56a
unspecified

Van Duzen River, pond on east side of
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4288
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 56b
unspecified

Van Duzen River, flat on; below Bridgeville; kik ki ye
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4285
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 56c
unspecified

Van Duzen River, east of
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4287
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 56d
unspecified
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Van Duzen River; near Pete's
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4295
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 57b unspecified

Van Duzen River, rock on; below
Bridgeville
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4289
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 57c unspecified

Van Duzen River, big rock north of fishing place on; below Pete's
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4294
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 57d unspecified

Van Duzen Valley; from N.W. 1/4 Sec. 6 T 1 N.R. .5 E.; looking south
Humboldt County, Van Duzen Valley
Cat. # 15-4297
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 58a unspecified

Larabee Creek, site of former waterfall on
Humboldt County, Larabee Creek
Cat. # 15-4299
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 58b unspecified

Van Duzen River; looking north from; near Pete's place
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4296
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 58c unspecified

Van Duzen River, forking of
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4298
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 58d unspecified

Van Duzen River; looking southward toward Low Gap
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4301
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 59a unspecified

Petrolia; looking south
Humboldt County, Petrolia
Cat. # 15-4305
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 59b unspecified

Van Duzen riverbed, large rock below
Bridgeville in
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4300
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 59c unspecified

Van Duzen River, east side of; showing Andrew's place at Old Fort Baker
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River, Fort Baker
Cat. # 15-4302
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 59d unspecified

Eel River at mouth of Coleman Creek
Humboldt County, Eel River at Coleman Creek
Cat. # 15-4510
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 60a unspecified

Eel River, map of
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-4506
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 60c unspecified

View
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-4517
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 60d unspecified
Squaw Rock, main Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-4524
Northwestern California

Squaw Rock, main Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-4526
Northwestern California

Squaw Rock, main Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-4523
Northwestern California

Eel River, main
Humboldt County, Eel River
Cat. # 15-4528
Northwestern California

Camp on Humboldt Creek
Humboldt County, Humboldt Creek
Cat. # 15-4529
Northwestern California

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4530
Northwestern California

Salmon Creek, fall in
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-4534
Northwestern California

Landscape
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-4450
Northwestern California

Laytonville, map of
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-4550
Northwestern California

Landscape
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-4539
Northwestern California

Landscape
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-4541
Northwestern California

Humboldt Bay, map of; Russian;
reproduced in Loud's Wiyot paper
[Humboldt County], Humboldt Bay
Cat. # 15-6070
Northwestern California

Klamath River
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-7839
Northwestern California

Map, Forest Service; showing portion of
the Redwood Belt
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-5953
Northwestern California

Klamath River, view down
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-7838
Northwestern California
Klamath River
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-7840
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 06c
unspecified

Klamath River, looking up; from bridge at Weitchpec
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-17272
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 14a
unspecified

Ishi Pishi Falls, 8 miles above Orleans on Klamath River
[Humboldt County], Klamath River, Ishi Pishi Falls
Cat. # 15-17274 [Karok] Bk. 25: 14b

Klamath River, looking up; from bridge at Weitchpec
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-17271
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 14c
unspecified

Ishi Pishi Falls, 8 miles above Orleans on Klamath River
[Humboldt County], Klamath River, Ishi Pishi Falls
Cat. # 15-17273 [Karok] Bk. 25: 14d

Map, linguistic of northern California; enlargement
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17275
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 15c
unspecified

School, Ukiah Indian
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1262 [Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 32: 06c

View
[Mendocino County], near Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1266 [Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 32: 07b

Tree under which Spaniard was killed by Yokiah men
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, John Cox Ranch
Cat. # 15-2612 [Central or Northern?] Pomo Bk. 32: 17c

Gualala River, upper headwaters of mid-fork; 1906
[Mendocino County], road from Stewarts Point to Geyserville
Cat. # 15-2669 [Southern] Pomo Bk. 32: 25a

Rancheria, portion of; 1906
[Sonoma County], Cha[rle]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-2667 [Kashia] Pomo Bk. 32: 25b

Gualala River, upper course of mid-fork; 1906
[Mendocino County], road from Stewarts Point to Geyserville
Cat. # 15-2670 [Southern] Pomo Bk. 32: 25c

Rancheria, portion of; 1906
[Sonoma County], Cha[rle]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-2668 [Kashia] Pomo Bk. 32: 25d

Sulphur Bank or Rattlesnake Island; looking northward; 1906
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2766 [E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 32: 28a

Sulphur Bank or Rattlesnake Island and shore along eastern extremity of east lake
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2770 [Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 32: 29b
Chestnut trunk in school yard between Willits and Sherwood; detail
Mendocino County, between Willits and Sherwood
Cat. # 15-2927
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 31b

Oak; 1902
Mendocino County, near Willits
Cat. # 15-2978
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 31c

Beattie Rancheria from Benson's yard; looking N.E.; 1901
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-3003
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 32: 32b

Eden Valley stage road to Round Valley, landscape near; 1901
Mendocino [County], near Eden Valley
Cat. # 15-2998
Pomo Bk. 32: 32d

Oak near Blue Rock; 1902
Mendocino County
Cat. # 15-3036
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 32: 33a

Oak near Blue Rock; 1902
Mendocino County
Cat. # 15-3006
[Coast Yuki ? or Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 33b

Oak near Blue Rock; 1902
Mendocino County
Cat. # 15-3028
[Coast Yuki ? or Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 33d

Oaks; 1903
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3006
[Coast Yuki ? or Northern] Bk. 32: 33b

Laytonville oaks
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3028
[Coast Yuki ? or Northern] Bk. 32: 33d

Oak; 1902
Mendocino County, near Willits
Cat. # 15-3066
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 34c
Gualala River, upper headwaters of mid-fork; 1906
[Mendocino County], road from Stewarts Point to Geyserville
Cat. # 15-2669
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 35: 05c

Sulphur Bank or Rattlesnake Island; looking northward; 1906
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2766
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 07b

Sulphur Bank or Rattlesnake Island and shore along eastern extremity of east lake
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2770
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 08d

Chestnut trunk in school yard between Willits and Sherwood; detail
Mendocino County, between Willits and Sherwood
Cat. # 15-2927
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 10d

Oak; 1902
Mendocino County, near Willits
Cat. # 15-2978
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 11a

Oaks
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3028
[Coast Yuki ?, Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 12b

Eden Valley stage road to Round Valley, landscape near; 1901
Mendocino [County], near Eden Valley
Cat. # 15-2998
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 35: 12c

Oaks; 1903
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3006
[Coast Yuki ?, Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 12d

Oak near Blue Rock; 1902
Mendocino County
Cat. # 15-3036
[Northern or Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 13c

Oak; 1902
Mendocino County, near Willits
Cat. # 15-3066
[Coast Yuki ?, Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 13d

Tan oaks; 1902
[Mendocino County], road from Mendocino to Ukiah
Cat. # 15-3076
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 14b

Village site; 1906
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3143
[Coast Yuki ?, Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 15a

Cortina village, general view of; looking west-northwest
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2678
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 04a

[Cortina] dance village, general view of; looking west
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2679
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 04d

Williams; looking east from railroad station
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2692
Wintun Bk. 43: 07b

Capay and Cortina Valleys, divide between; looking southeast from near the summit
Yolo County. Capay Valley Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2700
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 08d
**Fog**
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1275
Yuki  Bk. 48: 06b

**View**
[Mendocino County], near Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1277
Yuki  Bk. 48: 07a

**View**
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1360
Yuki  Bk. 48: 07b

**View**
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
(?)
Cat. # 15-1276
Yuki  Bk. 48: 07c

**Fort Wright; old army post; before 1907, probably 1901 or 1902**
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1278
Yuki  Bk. 48: 07d

**Round Valley, south of**
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1362
Yuki  Bk. 48: 08a

**Sanhedrin divide towards Round Valley; looking south from**
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1364
Yuki  Bk. 48: 08b

**Round Valley, south of**
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1361
Yuki  Bk. 48: 08c

**Round Valley, south of**
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1363
Yuki  Bk. 48: 08d

**Round Valley Reservation; looking north**
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3079
Yuki  Bk. 48: 09a

**Sanhedrin divide towards Round Valley; looking south from**
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3065
Yuki  Bk. 48: 09c

**Russian River, view of the valley of the west branch; sometimes called Forsythe Creek; taken from about half-way up Railroad grade on Redwood mountain**
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4018
Yuki  Bk. 48: 34d

**Klamath River; looking up**
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1343
Yurok  Bk. 50: 12b

**Klamath River**
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1347
Yurok  Bk. 50: 13b

**Klamath River rapids**
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1344
Yurok  Bk. 50: 13c

**Klamath River**
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1346
Yurok  Bk. 50: 13d
Klamath River
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1350
Yurok Bk. 50: 14a

Village site
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1352
Yurok Bk. 50: 14b

Klamath River
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1351
Yurok Bk. 50: 14d

Rainbow
Northwestern California
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 11, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1354
Yurok Bk. 50: 15a

Freshwater and Stone Lagoons
[Humboldt County], Freshwater and Stone Lagoons
Cat. # 15-1356
Yurok Bk. 50: 15b

Klamath [River]
Northwestern California, Klamath [River]
Cat. # 15-1353
Yurok Bk. 50: 15c

Freshwater Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 14, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1355
Yurok Bk. 50: 15d

Freshwater Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 14, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1357
Yurok Bk. 50: 16c

Freshwater Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-1359
Yurok Bk. 50: 16d

Below Ertlerger
[Humboldt County], opposite Weitchpec
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 11, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1405
Yurok Bk. 50: 17a

Looking up stream
[Humboldt County], just above Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-1407
Yurok Bk. 50: 17b

Pekwuten and Ertlerger; view of the Trinity
[Humboldt County], up river from Weitchpec
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 11, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1404
Yurok Bk. 50: 17c

The “bar”
[Humboldt County], at Weitchpec
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 11, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1406
Yurok Bk. 50: 17d
**Houke arekw (Houkcarek) rock**
[Humboldt County], just above Weitchpec
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 10, fig. 3
Cat. # 15-1409
Yurok
Bk. 50: 18a

**Weitchpec, part of and the bar**
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-1412
Yurok
Bk. 50: 18b

**Loolego, site of**
[Humboldt County], just above Weitchpec
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 15, pl. 10, fig. 4
Cat. # 15-1408
Yurok
Bk. 50: 18c

**View**
Northwestern California, at Martin's ferry (?)
Cat. # 15-1420
Yurok
Bk. 50: 20d

**Kewet Mt. (Weitchpec ridge) seen from down the river**
[Humboldt County], near Merip (?)
Cat. # 15-1423
Yurok
Bk. 50: 21a

**First redwood upstream**
[Humboldt County], opposite Kepel
Cat. # 15-1425
Yurok
Bk. 50: 21b

**A'men Lake (Wilson Creek, north of Requa)**
[Del Norte County], Wilson Creek, Requa
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 2, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1424
Yurok
Bk. 50: 21d

**Farthest upstream redwood**
[Humboldt County], opposite Kepel
Cat. # 15-1427
Yurok
Bk. 50: 22a

**[Water, unidentified body of]**
[Humboldt County], Kepel, Terip (?)
Cat. # 15-1428
Yurok
Bk. 50: 22b

**River, mouth of**
[Del Norte County], near or above Amenoku
Cat. # 15-1432
Yurok
Bk. 50: 23a

**Rekwoi Ranch, looking up the river just above and up river from**
[Del Norte County], Rekwoi Ranch
Cat. # 15-1434
Yurok
Bk. 50: 23b

**River, mouth of; near or above Amenoku**
[Del Norte County], near or above Amenoku
Cat. # 15-1433
Yurok
Bk. 50: 23d

**Ranch sites, southernmost of 3**
Northwestern California
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 2, fig. 3
Cat. # 15-1436
Yurok
Bk. 50: 24a

**Northernmost ranch sites; also mouth of Wilson Creek**
[Del Norte County], Wilson Creek
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 2, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-1438
Yurok
Bk. 50: 24b

**Lake A'men (of 133 lower end of lake)**
Northwestern California, Lake A'men
Cat. # 15-1435
Yurok
Bk. 50: 24c
Beach at southernmost
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1437
Yurok
Bk. 50: 24d

Northernmost ranch
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1440
Yurok
Bk. 50: 25a

Klamath [River], mouth of, and part of
Requa Ranch
[Humboldt County], Requa Ranch
Published: U.C. Publications in American
Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-1442
Yurok
Bk. 50: 25b

Middle of three ranch sites, old house still
standing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1439
Yurok
Bk. 50: 25c

View
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1441
Yurok
Bk. 50: 25d

Welko
[Del Norte County], Welko
Published: U.C. Publications in American
Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-1444
Yurok
Bk. 50: 26a

Klamath [River], mouth of, and part of
Requa ranch (duplicate of #15-1442)
[Del Norte County], Requa Ranch, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-1443
Yurok
Bk. 50: 26c

Klamath [River], mouth of
Northwestern California, Klamath
Cat. # 15-1456
Yurok
Bk. 50: 29a

Lagoon of the Klamath, at mouth looking
south
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Published: U.C. Publications in American
Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-1458
Yurok
Bk. 50: 29b

Looking up river at high tide
Northwestern California
Published: U.C. Publications in American
Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-1457
Yurok
Bk. 50: 29d

Arekw, site of old
Humboldt County, Arekw
Cat. # 15-1466
Yurok
Bk. 50: 30b

From hill above Arekw of lagoon at mouth
of Redwood Creek
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-1462
Yurok
Bk. 50: 30d

[Klamath River?; museum catalogue
number does not match artifact]
Northwestern California, [Klamath River?]
Cat. # 15-1481[?]
Yurok
Bk. 50: 31d

Klamath River; north side between Kepel
and Meta
[Humboldt County], Klamath River, Kepel and
Meta
Cat. # 15-2732
Yurok
Bk. 50: 42c

Woweyek; looking upstream from point of
view of
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below
Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3807
Yurok
Bk. 51: 09b
Rock on sandbar below Kwenometur village
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3804
Yurok
Bk. 51: 09c

Looking downstream to hill, opposite Kepel on which grow the farthest upstream redwoods on the Klamath River
[Humboldt County], Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3817
Yurok
Bk. 51: 12a

Kewet Mt.; behind Weitchpec; looking upstream from flat on which Kepel is built
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3825
Yurok
Bk. 51: 14d

Goat Rock from north
[Humboldt County], between Stone and Dry Lagoons
Cat. # 15-3863
Yurok
Bk. 51: 19b

Stone Lagoon, view north over bar in front of
[Humboldt County], Tsakhpek village, S.W. of Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3851
Yurok
Bk. 51: 19d

[Dry Lagoon], view from south; village site in light area to right (E) of bar
[Humboldt County], Dry Lagoon
Cat. # 15-3864
Yurok
Bk. 51: 20c

Patrick's Point, view along coast from top of big knoll
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11446
Yurok
Bk. 51: 27b

Patrick's Point, view inshore from extreme outer end of
[Humboldt County], Patrick's Point
Cat. # 15-11448
Yurok
Bk. 51: 28a

Nryitrun, view of village; south side of Big Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Big Lagoon, Nryitrun village
Cat. # 15-11450
Yurok
Bk. 51: 28b

Patrick's Point, view north from knoll on; along coast
[Humboldt County], Patrick's Point
Cat. # 15-11447
Yurok
Bk. 51: 28c

Patrick's Point, outer crag at; view down gully showing Crumig
[Humboldt County], Patrick's Point
Cat. # 15-11449
Yurok
Bk. 51: 28d

Dry Lagoon, "village site" at
[Humboldt County], Dry Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11451
Yurok
Bk. 51: 29c

Bob Skirk's house; village site at Stone Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11453
Yurok
Bk. 51: 29d

Freshwater Lagoon, bluff at south end of
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11456
Yurok
Bk. 51: 30a

Freshwater Lagoon, view from Kroeber's shack south across
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11458
Yurok
Bk. 51: 30b
Stone Lagoon, view across; to village site on point
[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11455
Yurok
Bk. 51: 30c

Freshwater Lagoon, view from Kroeber’s shack south across
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11460
Yurok
Bk. 51: 31a

Freshwater Lagoon, view from Kroeber’s shack south across
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11459
Yurok
Bk. 51: 31c

Freshwater Lagoon, view from Kroeber’s shack south across
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11461
Yurok
Bk. 51: 31d

Otmekwo River village site
Northwestern California, N. of Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11478
Yurok
Bk. 51: 35b

Espaw (Gold Bluff), village site at
[Humboldt County], Espaw (Gold Bluff)
Cat. # 15-11484
Yurok
Bk. 51: 37a

Redwood Lagoon, view across mouth of
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11483
Yurok
Bk. 51: 37c

Espaw, road through woods on way to
[Humboldt County], on road to Espaw (Gold Bluff)
Cat. # 15-11485
Yurok
Bk. 51: 37d

Klamath River, mouth of; looking up river
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-11492
Yurok
Bk. 51: 39a

Rock Oregos
[Del Norte County], Requa village, Rock Oregos
Cat. # 15-11494
Yurok
Bk. 51: 39b

Klamath River, mouth of; looking up coast
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-11493
Yurok
Bk. 51: 39d

Rock Oregos
[Del Norte County], Requa village, Rock Oregos
Cat. # 15-11495
Yurok
Bk. 51: 40c

Freshwater Lagoon, view of
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11497
Yurok
Bk. 51: 40d

Stone Lagoon, view across to village on point
[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11502
Yurok
Bk. 51: 41b

Redwood Lagoon, view across mouth of
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11501
Yurok
Bk. 51: 41d

[Title incorrectly]
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-13971
Yurok
Bk. 51: 42d
Klamath and Trinity Rivers, confluence of; 1957
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec, Klamath River bridge
Cat. # 15-17269
Yurok Bk. 51: 46a

Geographic; Household
Murphys Rancheria; general view of the western part; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Murphys Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2747
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 03a

Tasineu village, part of; shows Charlie family house; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6218
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 10d

House, rock setsagseye; on Van Duzen River
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4281
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 55a
unspecified

House, rock Tatatinseye; on Van Duzen River
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4282
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 55d
unspecified

House site
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-1415
Yurok Bk. 50: 19a

Geographic; Hunting and Fishing
Coyote fishing rock
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3277
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 44a
unspecified

Weirs, [map of] Northwestern California; delineation of Littoral and Coastal Yurok areas
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17208
Yurok Bk. 51: 46c

Geographic; Manufacturing
Rock from which flint was obtained
Humboldt County, ridge between Salmon Creek and Mattel
Cat. # 15-4527
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 01c
unspecified

Geographic; People
Vina, returning to; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 54a

Vina, returning to; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 54d

Ishi inside cave he uses for storage; 1 1/2 miles above mouth of Pine Creek; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 01d

Ishi and view of his 1908 camp; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 02a

Ishi at river crossing at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 02b
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Book</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ishi at river crossing at his 1909 camp; 1914</td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8:03a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi on rock slide at his 1909 camp; 1914</td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8:03b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi at river crossing at his 1909 camp; 1914</td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8:03c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi at rock slide at his 1909 camp; 1914</td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8:03d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi at old village site on north side, 1 1/2 miles below mouth of Sulphur Creek; 1914</td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8:05b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vina, returning to; about 1914; new plate of #15-5845</td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td></td>
<td>8:23b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buildings and girls</td>
<td>[Madera County], North Fork</td>
<td>[Western] Mono</td>
<td>21:29b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls on fallen tree</td>
<td>[Madera County], North Fork</td>
<td></td>
<td>21:31a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls playing on rock</td>
<td>[Madera County], North Fork</td>
<td></td>
<td>21:31b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White man on horseback</td>
<td>Humboldt County, Salmon Creek</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Duzen River; looking downstream from near Pete's</td>
<td>Humboldt County, Van Duzen River</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timbered mountain; north of Pete's and looking south</td>
<td>Humboldt County, W. of Van Duzen River</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Looking down river from Pekwuten (Canyon Tom's)</td>
<td>[Humboldt County], Weitchpec</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North end of spit showing rock; 2 half-Indian girls</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redwood Lagoon, rock at; 2 half-Indian girls</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
North end of spit showing rock; 2 half-Indian girls
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11463
Yurok Bk. 51: 32c

Alice Spot[t], granddaughter of Old Spot[t]; masquerading in Requa village
[Del Norte County], Requa village
Cat. # 15-11486
Yurok Bk. 51: 37b

Geographic; Ritual
Salmon River; point where the wind lives
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1395
Karok Bk. 9: 15a

Kla’s’an (mound on ridge W. of Salmon Creek)
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-4525
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 61d unspecified

Jumping Dance, slope where first dance of Weitchpec is made
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 12, fig. 3
Cat. # 15-1410
Yurok Bk. 50: 18d

Jumping Dance, place for dancing of last two days of Requa; at foot of tree
[Del Norte County], Requa
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 4, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-1460
Yurok Bk. 50: 30a

Geographic; Transportation
Indian cove, [canoe]
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-5470
Hupa Bk. 6: 38a

Freshwater Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11482
Yurok Bk. 51: 36b

Geographic; Warfare
Escape route of Spaniards who attacked Yokiah Rancheria; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, John Cox Ranch
Cat. # 15-2613
[Central or Northern ?] Pomo Bk. 32: 18c

Escape route of Spaniards who attacked Yokiah Rancheria; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley, John Cox Ranch
Cat. # 15-2613
[Central or N~thern ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 61c

Gift
Basket; miniature pitcher; single-rod coiled; red and black stripes; made for gift
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211525
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 58d

Gift; For Sale
Basket; miniature; single-rod coiled; redbud stitching around rim; for gift or novelty
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211524
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (58d)
Basket; miniature; single-rod coiled; redbud stitching around rim; for gift or novelty
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211523
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (58d)

Basket; miniature; coiled on bundle foundation; black diamonds; for gift or novelty
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216522
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (58d)

Basket; single-rod coiled; 3-lobed design with pendant triangles; gift or novelty; rim dia. 18 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148913
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 86c

Basket; goblet-shaped; coiled; 3” x 4”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70799
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (87b)

Basket; vase-like, stem and base; coiled; black designs resemble Chinese characters; 4 3/4” x 7 1/2”
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 1-21016
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 45: 05c

Basket; goblet-shaped; coiled; 7" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70462
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 32b

Basket; goblet-shaped; coiled; redbud and devil’s claw design; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216504
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 50d

Basket; goblet-shaped; coiled; steps and quail plumes in redbud and devil’s claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216505
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 51a

Bottle, basketry; coiled; triangles, quail plumes, human figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216506
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 51b

Basket; goblet-shaped, coiled; 4” x 7”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70463
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (38d)

Bottle, basketry; long neck; coiled; dancing human figure design
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-230125
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 999 (51b)

Household
Basket
Northeastern California
Cat. # 1-71060
Achomawi Bk. 1: 01a

Basket; white with brown bottom
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 1-4535
Achomawi Bk. 1: 01c

Basket; bowl[-shaped]; twined
Northeastern California
Cat. # 1-22388
Achomawi Bk. 1: 01d

House
Northeastern California
Cat. # unknown
Achomawi Bk. 1: 15a
House
Northeastern California
Cat. # unknown
Achomawi Bk. 1: 15c

House, bark
Lassen County, Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-6932 a-b
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 06b

House, Kaise Buckskin's
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7532
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 10b

Basket, mortar; and openwork basket
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7534
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 11a

Basket, mortar; and pestle; at Cassel
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7544
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 13b

Baskets [2]; at Cassel
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7545
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 14c

House, bark djitia-utti; small
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-7743
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 15c

Homestead, Indian
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 999 (16d)

Basket, mortar; coiled; borrowed from Maidu
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16918
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 17a

Basket
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-24163
Atsugewi attrib. Bk. 2: 18c

Basket, mortar; and pestle
[Shasta County], Hat Creek
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16918
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 999 (17a)

House interior
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3007
Nongatil Bk. 3: 01a

Basket, mortar toūsda
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 1-2541
Lassik Bk. 3: 02b

Baskets [8]
[Humboldt County], northwestern Redwood Creek
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 24 a, c, d
Cat. # 1-2533 15-4884
Lassik Bk. 3: 03a

Basket, mortar toūsda
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 1-2541 15-9000
Lassik Bk. 3: 03c

Basket toūnūs; 15.5 cm x 20.5 cm
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 1-2547
Lassik Bk. 3: 03d
Basket; twined; 8.2 cm x 13 cm
Humboldt County, southern
Cat. # 1-9578
Sinkyone Bk. 3: 06a

Basket; twined; 9.5 cm x 15 cm
Humboldt County, southern
Cat. # 1-9577
Sinkyone Bk. 3: 06c

Baskets [5]; openwork
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-12074 15-6633
Wailaki Bk. 3: 07d

Baskets [9]; coiled
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-12.85 15-6635
Wailaki Bk. 3: 08d

Basket
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9404 15-8997
Wiyot Bk. 4: 06a

Basket
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9394 15-4980
Wiyot Bk. 4: 06b

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-9396 15-4981
Wiyot Bk. 4: 06c

Basket; strengthened with rod below rim; pattern of white dots
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9407
Wiyot Bk. 4: 06d

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-11626 15-8998
Wiyot Bk. 4: 07b

[Basket]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-24269 a-b
Wiyot attrib. Bk. 4: 08b

[Basket]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-24269 a-b
Wiyot attrib. Bk. 4: 08d

Basket; H. 12"
Northwestern California
Cat. # no number no number
Wiyot Bk. 4: 09a

Basket; H. 12"
Northwestern California
Cat. # no number no number
Wiyot Bk. 4: 09b

Basket; H. 12"
Northwestern California
Cat. # no number no number
Wiyot Bk. 4: 09c

Basket
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9414 15-4980
Wiyot Bk. 4: 09d

Basket
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9414 15-4980
Wiyot Bk. 4: 999 (06b)

Basket
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9415 15-4980
Wiyot Bk. 4: 999 (06b)
Basket
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-11626 15-4980
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 999 (06b)

Basket
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 23
Cat. # 1-9404 15-4980
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 999 (06b)

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-9413 15-4981
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 999 (06c)

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-9395 15-4981
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 999 (06c)

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-9398 15-4981
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 999 (06c)

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-9401 15-4981
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 999 (06c)

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-9399 15-4981
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 999 (06c)

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-9403 15-4981
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 999 (06c)

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-9400 15-4981
Wiyot  Bk. 4: 999 (06c)

Spoons, elk horn [12]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-106 15-4845
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 01c

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-371 15-8970
Hupa  Bk. 5: 01d

Paddles, soup; for acorn soup
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-862 15-4849
Hupa  Bk. 5: 02a

Seat, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-898 15-17063
Hupa  Bk. 5: 02b

Basket
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 1-930
Hupa  Bk. 5: 03c

Spoon
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. # 1-1238
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 04b

Pillows
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-942 15-17036
Hupa  Bk. 5: 04c

Spoon
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. # 1-1237
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 04d
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Spoon, elk horn
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. #1-1240
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 05a

Spoon
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. #1-1239
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 05c

Spoons, elk horn [2]
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 472c
Cat. #1-1240 15-776
Hupa Bk. 5: 05d

Basket; 1930
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 2, no. 4, pl. 20, fig. 1
Cat. #1-1493 15-2522
Hupa Bk. 5: 06b

Basket, pot; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. #1-1260 15-3097
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 06c

Basket
[Northwestern] California
Cat. #1-1492
Hupa Bk. 5: 06d

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-1494 15-8957
Hupa Bk. 5: 07a

Basket; used; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 2, no. 4, pl. 20, fig. 2
Cat. #1-1517 15-2523
Hupa Bk. 5: 07b

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-1493 15-8944
Hupa Bk. 5: 07c

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-1495 15-8948
Hupa Bk. 5: 07d

Spoons [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-2116 15-4850
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 08b

Basket; used; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-1517 15-8947
Hupa Bk. 5: 08c

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-1863 15-8949
Hupa Bk. 5: 08d

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-2487 15-8996
Hupa Bk. 5: 09d

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-11639 15-8946
Hupa Bk. 5: 10a

[Pinno, wooden]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-11648
Hupa Bk. 5: 10b

Basket, sifting; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. #1-4447 15-3120
Hupa Bk. 5: 10c
Basket
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-11640  
Hupa  

[Cap, basketry]
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-20819 15-8971  
Hupa  

Door board, sliding
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-11654 15-17196  
Hupa  

Tray, [basketry]
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-20806  
Hupa  

Basket with lid
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 1-27192 a-b  
Hupa  

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-20824 15-8962  
Hupa  

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-27875 15-8963  
Hupa  

Basket
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-234120  
Hupa attrib.  

Spoons, elk horn [2]
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-778  
Hupa  

Spoons, elk horn [35]
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-780  
Hupa  

Spoons, elk horn [2]
[Northwestern] California  
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 472  
Cat. # 15-775  
Hupa  

Spoons, elk horn [35]
[Northwestern] California  
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 472  
Cat. # 15-779  
Hupa  

Tray, wooden
[Northwestern] California  
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 489  
Cat. # 15-870  
Hupa  

Stool
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-871  
Hupa  

House, Indian
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-1284  
Hupa  

House, Indian
[Northwestern] California  
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 464  
Cat. # 15-1286  
Hupa  

House, Indian
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-1285  
Hupa  
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Tray, [wooden; for] venison; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2801
Hupa
Bk. 5: 27a

Bowl, wooden; for hands; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2807
Hupa
Bk. 5: 28b

Spoons [5]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2826
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 33d

Plate, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2830
Hupa
Bk. 5: 34d

Spoons [5]; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2837
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 5: 35b

[Tray], basketry; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2833
Hupa
Bk. 5: 35c

Basket, [mortar] mill; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2825
Hupa
Bk. 5: 35d

Basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2843
Hupa
Bk. 5: 36b

Cup, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2841
Hupa
Bk. 5: 36d

Basket; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2845
Hupa
Bk. 5: 37a

Basket, dipping; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2846
Hupa
Bk. 5: 37d

Basket, soup; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2853
Hupa
Bk. 5: 38b

Basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2852
Hupa
Bk. 5: 38d

Basket with cover; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2857
Hupa
Bk. 5: 39b

Basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2854
Hupa
Bk. 5: 39c

Basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2856
Hupa
Bk. 5: 39d

Basket, soup; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2859
Hupa
Bk. 5: 40a

Basket; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2860
Hupa
Bk. 5: 40d
Basket, soup; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2865
Hupa Bk. 5: 41b

Basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2870
Hupa Bk. 5: 42b

Basket, soup; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2869
Hupa Bk. 5: 42d

Basket; made by Airy Singleton; 1901;
bought for Dr. Blasdale
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2871
Hupa Bk. 5: 43c

Basket; bowl[-shaped]; Haitsa bought at
store and sent to Ms. Taber; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2880
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 44a

Plate, basketry; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3099
Hupa Bk. 5: 64a

Basket; Emma Duskey's work; property of
Ms. Carlisle; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3094
Hupa Bk. 5: 64c

Basket; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3107
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 65c

Basket, pan; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3109
Hupa Bk. 5: 65d

Basket; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Published: O'Neale, U.C. Publications in
American Archaeology and Ethnology, 32 (1932): 1,
pl. 11a
Cat. # 15-3118
Hupa Bk. 6: 02a

Basket, covered; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Published: O'Neale, U.C. Publications in
American Archaeology and Ethnology, 32 (1932): 1,
pl. 11a
Cat. # 15-3126
Hupa Bk. 6: 03c

Basket, sifting; used for acorn meal; made
by America Sherman; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3121
Hupa Bk. 6: 02b

Basket, covered; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3136
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 6: 05c
House, Sanixon's old; at Hostler village; carved door-slab is a museum specimen
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-11653 15-3719
Hupa Bk. 6: 27b

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-8960
Hupa Bk. 6: 38b

Basket; 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-8954
Hupa Bk. 6: 38d

Hupa Mission home
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20863
Hupa Bk. 6: 43b

Ben Hostler's home
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20860
Hupa Bk. 6: 43c

House, family
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20870
Hupa Bk. 6: 45d

Girls dorm
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20896
Hupa Bk. 6: 52d

Baskets [21]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20909
Hupa Bk. 6: 55b

House interior
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20908
Hupa Bk. 6: 55d

Baskets [30]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20910
Hupa Bk. 6: 56c

Berry Hotel
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20915
Hupa Bk. 6: 57a

Willow Creek Hotel
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20914
Hupa Bk. 6: 57c

Fire drill and hearth; buckeye; [made by] Ishi
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 01c

Hut; framework
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 07a

Hut; pepperwood boughs and poles; timbers shown supported 1 end of ridge-pole
Northern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 07c

Hut interior
Northern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 07d

Hut at Ishi's 1909 camp; remains; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 04a
Basket; large; rough, openwork; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana
Tray, sifting, basketry; deep sides; coiled; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana
Basket; conical; crushed flat
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1595 15-8986
Karok
Basket; 1969
Northwestern California, near mouth of Salmon River
Cat. # 1-1761
Karok
Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1583 15-8959
Karok
Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1598 15-8985
Karok
Basket; 1903
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1764 15-2551
Karok
Basket; 1903
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1762 15-2550
Karok
Basket; 1903
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1772 15-2527
Karok
Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1801 15-8989
Karok
Basket, cooking; 1903
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1807 15-2524
Karok
Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1806 15-8987
Karok
Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-26814 15-8990
Karok
Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-26813 a-b 15-8994
Karok
Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-26815 15-8991
Karok
House
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1392
Karok
Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9004
Karok
House
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1392
Karok
Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9004
Karok
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Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9007
Karok
Bk. 9: 20a

[Cap, basketry]; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9009
Karok
Bk. 9: 20b

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9006
Karok
Bk. 9: 20c

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9008
Karok
Bk. 9: 20d

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9011
Karok
Bk. 9: 21a

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9010
Karok
Bk. 9: 21c

Basket; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9014
Karok
Bk. 9: 21d

House, Maggie Charlie’s; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13980
Karok
Bk. 9: 26d

House, Lucy and John Lawson’s; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13982
Karok
Bk. 9: 27c

House, Lucy Lawson’s; 1948
Siskiyou County, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-13984
Karok
Bk. 9: 27d

House; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13991
Karok
Bk. 9: 29a

House; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13992
Karok
Bk. 9: 29d

Basket; coiled; plain red bands, some broken
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-14979
Kato
Bk. 10: 01b

Tray, basketry; twined; Klamath, Modoc type
[Northeastern California]
Cat. # 1-71131
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 11: 02a

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined
[Northeastern California]
Cat. # 1-71090
Klamath Lake, Modoc type
Bk. 11: 02c

Basket
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-255512
Modoc
Bk. 11: 06c

[Seed beaters and winnowing trays, 6 items total; museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-2693 [?] 15-4795
[Klamath Lake]
Bk. 12: 01b
Basket, sifting; openwork
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12314 15-4797
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 02a

Mat
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12554 15-4767
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 03d

Mat; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4766
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 04a

Basket; canoe-shaped; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12639 15-4771
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 04c

Mat; tule; [detail view]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12781 15-4768
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 05c

Pouch, tule; small
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14293 15-4796
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 08a

Basket
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14244 15-4770
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 08c

Basket; globular; twined; red and black designs; 11.5 cm x ca. 14.5 cm
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 1-164420
Klamath River attrib. Bk. 12: 09b

House interior, old
[Humboldt County], Klamath River, Ayotl
Cat. # 15-2735
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 10b

Basket; twined; used to serve acorn mush
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 1-164456
Klamath River attrib. Bk. 12: 10c

House, tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4132
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 26b

House, tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4131
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 26d

Basket; Mrs. Gardner Landon, owner
Siskiyou County, Etna
Cat. # 15-?
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 40a

Basket; Mrs. Gardner Landon, owner
Siskiyou County, Etna
Cat. # 15-?
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 40b

Basket; Mrs. Gardner Landon, owner
Siskiyou County, Etna
Cat. # 15-?
[Klamath River unspecified] Bk. 12: 40d

Skimmer; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12772 15-4795
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (01b)

Basket; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14295 15-4795
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (01b)

Basket; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14125 15-4795
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (01b)
Tray; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12695 15-4795
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (01b)

Basket; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14272 15-4795
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (01b)

Basket, sifting; openwork
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12630 15-4797
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (02a)

Tray, sifting
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12732 15-4769
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (02d)

Basket; tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14286 15-4796
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (04a)

Basket
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-9171 15-4770
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (08a)

Basket
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14245 15-4770
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (08c)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71274
Maidu Bk. 13: 02c

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71342
Maidu Bk. 13: 02d

Basket; coiled; red design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-72951
Maidu Bk. 13: 03a

Cooking stone; used by Ms. Enos and Ms. Potts, and water break of cedar boughs
[Northern Central], California, used at Dog Bar
Cat. # 15-17283
Nisenan (?) [Maidu] Bk. 13: 06c

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-20844
[Konkow] Maidu Bk. 13: 08a

Basket, winnowing; open twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-20843
Northeastern Maidu Bk. 13: 08c

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-20845
[Konkow] Maidu Bk. 13: 08d

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-24165
Maidu type Bk. 13: 10a

Basket
[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village
Cat. # 15-2426(?)
[Konkow] Maidu Bk. 13: 10b
Basket
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-24261
Maidu attrib. Bk. 13: 10d

Basket
[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village
Cat. # 15-24264
Maidu Bk. 13: 11a

Basket
[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village
Cat. # 15-24266
[Konkow] Maidu Bk. 13: 11b

Basket
[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village
Cat. # 15-24263
Maidu Bk. 13: 11c

Basket
[Butte County], Chico, probably Mechoopda village
Cat. # 15-24265
[Konkow] Maidu Bk. 13: 11d

Basket
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-14516
Maidu Bk. 13: 999 (01a)

Basket
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-71560
Maidu Bk. 13: 999 (01a)

Basket; single-rod coiled; red horizontal band
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2330
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 01a

Basket djama; triangular, flat; twined; willow; used to leach manzanita cider, etc.
Calaveras County, 2 1/2 miles N.E. of El Dorado
Cat. # 1-9960
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 02c

Basket; small; open twining teama; made by Susie; purchased from Captain McKenzie
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10000 15-5970
Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 04a

Basket; triangular; open twined teama; made by Susie
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10001
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 04b

Basket; large, flattish; openwork teama
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10002 15-2782
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 04c

Basket pulakka; 3-rod coiled; made by Susie; purchased from Captain McKenzie
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10006
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 05a

Basket, trinket; small; peculiar wrapped twine weave; [museum catalogue number on photo incorrect]
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10092
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 05b

Basket, dipping pulisa; 3-rod coiled; made by Manwella
Calaveras County, Angels Camp
Cat. # 1-10066
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 06d

Basket, [winnowing]; triangular; twined; for winnowing seeds teama-seed beater, pusia-to clean up
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10090
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 07a
| Basket; trinket tcimkulu; oblong; cloth strap; twined; used for small tools; made by Limpy |
| Calaveras County, 2 1/2 miles S. of Sheep Ranch |
| Cat. # 1-10096 |
| [Sierra] Miwok |
| Bk. 14: 07d |

| Basket; triangular; twined; tcama, generic name for type; general receptacle |
| Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch |
| Cat. # 1-10097 |
| [Sierra] Miwok |
| Bk. 14: 08a |

| Basket; flat, triangular tcama; willow; general receptacle, often hung; made by Limpy |
| Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch |
| Cat. # 1-10098 15-2782 |
| [Sierra] Miwok |
| Bk. 14: 08b |

| Basket; slightly elliptical; black designs, hatcicucu, in bracken fern root; made by Limpy |
| Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch |
| Cat. # 1-10102 |
| [Sierra] Miwok |
| Bk. 14: 08c |

| Basket; deep; coiled sótono; traces of cloth, may have been hung; made by Lumpy |
| Calaveras County, 2 1/2 miles S. of Sheep Ranch |
| Cat. # 1-10120 15-4970 |
| [Sierra] Miwok |
| Bk. 14: 09a |

| Basket; small pulisa; maple, bracken fern root, and willow sticks |
| Calaveras County, 1 mile E. of Averys |
| Cat. # 1-10122 |
| [Sierra] Miwok |
| Bk. 14: 09b |

| Basket; flat, triangular tcama; general container for manzanita cider, draining clover |
| Calaveras County, Avery |
| Cat. # 1-10133 |
| [Sierra] Miwok |
| Bk. 14: 09d |

| Basket; deep himaktci, smaller than hima; soled arrowheads decoration kitoeya |
| Calaveras County, Murphys |
| Cat. # 1-10149 15-4878 |
| [Sierra] Miwok |
| Bk. 14: 11a |

| Basket; large; coarse; for storing, serving bread; made by Casoose |
| Calaveras County, Murphys |
| Cat. # 1-10152 15-4877 |
| [Sierra] Miwok |
| Bk. 14: 11b |

| Basket; large, elliptical; 5 black and red lines |
| Calaveras County, Murphys |
| Cat. # 1-10153 |
| [Sierra] Miwok |
| Bk. 14: 11c |

| Basket; small, triangular; twined owoyu; general container; made by Ella Hilderbe |
| Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch |
| Cat. # 1-10170 |
| [Sierra] Miwok |
| Bk. 14: 12b |

| Basket; straight walled; ulita (design-kiteeya, uno, voloii) |
| Tuolumne County, Quartz (W. of Jamestown) |
| Cat. # 1-10203 15-4877 |
| [Sierra] Miwok |
| Bk. 14: 12c |

| Basket; small, shallow; coiled; blue zigzags; acquired from Mariposa Chowchilla in trade |
| Mariposa County, Coulterville |
| Cat. # 1-10211 |
| [Sierra] Miwok |
| Bk. 14: 13a |

| Baskets [2]; smaller basket has rare red diamond design |
| Mariposa County, Coulterville |
| Cat. # 1-10214 |
| [Sierra] Miwok |
| Bk. 14: 13b |
Basket, trinket; elliptical, with handle *tupula*; twined; made by Julian, Cozy's mother
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10215 15-2782

[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 13c

Boughs, tamarack; to break water in leaching acorn meal
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10231

[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 14a

Basket; flat; coiled; red horizontal bands *(design-pisissi or telahu)*; made by Maria
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10261 15-4972

[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 14c

Basket; globose; coiled; design-*kitceya*; probably from trade; purchased from Louisa Butcher
Tuolumne County, Soulsbyville
Cat. # 1-10289 15-2778

[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 14d

Basket; elliptical; twined *owoju*; willow stems *sakalu*, pine (sugar?) *sa iyi*, redbud
Tuolumne County, Soulsbyville
Cat. # 1-10295

[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 15a

Basket *oiy*; boat-shaped; coiled; peeled redbud *tapatapa*; large diamond like figures
Mariposa County, Bear Creek
Cat. # 1-10352 15-5977

[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 15c

Drill, fire; includes drill (a) and wooden base block with cup (b)
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock
Cat. # 1-10623 a-b 15-5967

[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 16a

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; dark red geometrical designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14984

Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 16b

Bowl, wooden; used as gold prospecting pan
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20887

[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 17a

Basket; sifting; triangular; twined; willow and bracken fern root (?); 1 black band
Mariposa County, southern mines country
Cat. # 1-20888

Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 17b

Basket, storage; coiled, non-interlocking stitches; split shoots and bracken fern root; brown horizontal and vertical zigzags; 32 cm x 51 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22425

Miwok attrib., Yokuts type Bk. 14: 18b

Basket, storage; wide-mouthed; coiled; red band of diamonds, arrowheads
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22426

Miwok or Yokuts attrib. Bk. 14: 18c

Basket, storage; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; black and red horizontal human figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22427

Miwok, Yokuts, or Koso type Bk. 14: 18d

Basket, cooking; coiled; red horizontal band of diamonds and zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22428

Miwok or Yokuts type Bk. 14: 19a
Basket, storage; coiled; brown triangular figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22429
Miwok or Yokuts type Bk. 14: 19b

Basket, cooking; coiled; triangular, rectangular figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22430
Miwok or Yokuts attrib. Bk. 14: 19c

Basket; coiled; brown figures; labeled "Digger" presumably reference to Indians it was obtained from
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22431
Miwok, Yokuts, or Mono attrib. Bk. 14: 19d

Basket, cooking; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; string on bottom; black diagonal descending zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22432
Miwok or Yokuts attrib. Bk. 14: 20a

Basket; oval, with cover; coiled; 3 buckskin thongs; label describes as a "Digger" basket; described as rare
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22468
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 20b

Basket; elliptical; coiled; red "flying geese" pattern, redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28230
Central Miwok Bk. 14: 21a

Plaque, basketry; coiled; meal shaker, particularly for acorn meal
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28807
Southern [Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 21c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; curving diagonal bands of solid, dark red/black triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70332
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 22b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2 bands of red diamonds, black triangles; used for mush boiling
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70505
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 22c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root; buff zigzag on black band
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71149
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 23a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black horizontal zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71150
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 23b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black horizontal zigzag around middle of basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71151
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 23c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; no decoration; use not known
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71152
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 23d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; redbud vertical column decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71153
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 23d
Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; undecorated
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71153
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 24a

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 6 black swastikas; made in 1922
Calaveras County, Big Tree
Cat. # 1-71154
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 24b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red/brown diagonal zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71157
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 24c

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; cladium root; black crossing diagonal lines; 9.2 cm x 32.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71158
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 24d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black triangles under rim of bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71159
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 25a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red "flying geese" pattern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71160
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 25b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red geometric designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71161
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 25c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black bands which are short and broken
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71162
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 25d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black triangle designs pointing downwards
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71163
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 26a

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled, resembles Pomo type but coarser; black vertical figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71164
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 26b

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; red horizontal band around upper portion of basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71166
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 26c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71167
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 26d

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; 2 black horizontal zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71168
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 27a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled
Tuolumne or El Dorado County possibly
Cat. # 1-71169
Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 27b
Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; 2 black horizontal bands of triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71170
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 27c

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; 3 rows of black triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71171
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 27d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; diamond figures
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-71172
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 28a

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black zigzags; label reads "Ione, 1922"
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-71173
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 28b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; cladium root; 8 brown zigzags, bands of brown hourglasses
[Mariposa or Tuolumne County], Yosemite
Cat. # 1-71179
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 14: 28c

Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; red and black triangles and diamonds
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-71181
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 28d

Basket; bowl-shaped with foot; coiled; said to resemble Maidu basket type
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-71182
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 29a

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles, diamonds, and small squares
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71183
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 29b

Basket; bowl-shaped with cover, handle; single-rod coiled; red and black plant, animal, and human designs
El Dorado County
Cat. # 1-71186 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 29c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red and black designs in redbud and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71188
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 30a

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black horizontal bands in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71189
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 30b

Basket; wide-mouthed; 3-rod coiled; split shoots; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71190
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 30c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; solid black triangles in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71191
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 30d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled, interlocking stitches
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71192
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 31a
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71193
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 31b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; black bands in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71194
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 31c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71195
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 31d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71196
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 32a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; split shoots; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71197
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 32b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; black bands in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71198
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 32c

Tray, basketry; single-rod coiled; red triangles in cladium and redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71199
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 32d

[Tray] basketry; coiled; diamond like figures outlined in red using split shoots and redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71200
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 33a

[Tray], basketry; single-rod coiled, interlocking stitches; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71201
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 33b

[Tray], basketry; single-rod coiled; split roots and bracken fern root; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71202
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 33c

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; red horizontal zigzag, redbud, interlocking stitches; 24.6 cm x 46 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71203
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 33d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; wide brown or black diagonal designs, variants on zigzag patterns in bracken fern
Tuolumne County, Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-71204
{Sierra} Miwok Bk. 14: 34a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; deep red "arrowheads" in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71205
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 34b
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; 3 series of red "arrowheads' with handles in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71206
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 34c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; alternating geometric designs in registers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71207
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 34d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; red zigzag variants arranged in "V" shapes
Tuolumne [County?]
Cat. # 1-71208
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 35a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; red and black [standing] human figures in redbud and bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71210
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 35b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; red triangles in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71213
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 35c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; black designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71215
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 35d

Basket, mush; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; sedge roots and split redbud shoots
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71216
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 36a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; black band; made by Sally, 1922
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71218
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 36b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; red/brown bands in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71220
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 36c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; designs in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71223
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 36d

[Basket, mortar]; 3-rod coiled; black diagonal zigzags in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71230
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 37a

[Basket], winnowing; cloth strap; twined; no decoration; used to separate seeds from their shells
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71232
Miwok Bk. 14: 37b

[Basket], sifting; twined; red and white warp; redbud weft; used to separate seeds from outer coating
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71234
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 37d
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[Basket], sifting; open twined; used to separate seeds from outer coating
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71235
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 38a

Stirrers, mush; for acorn soup and other foods; label says "Balayo-Pohn Charlie, 1908"
Northern Central California, Balayo
Cat. # 1-71242 a-c
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 38c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; design in bracken fern root; for small articles at home
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71278
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 38d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; grass, redbud, and bracken fern; "flying geese" pattern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71338
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 39a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; red/brown human and horse figures
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71345
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 39b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; triple band/step design in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71354
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 39c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; black bands in peeled shoots and bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71362
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 39d

[Tray], basketry; coiled on bundle foundation; "flying geese" design in split shoots and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71433
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 40a

[Tray], basketry; coiled; red and black "flying geese," in grass shoots, redbud, bracken fern root
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71434
Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 40b

[Tray], basketry; coiled; no decoration; split roots, redbud, bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71435
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 40c

[Basket; shallow bowl-shaped]; coiled; sedge root and bracken fern root; diamonds outlined in black
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71436
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 40d

[Basket; shallow bowl-shaped]; 3-rod coiled; peeled shoots, bracken fern root; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71438
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 41a

Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled, interlocking stitches; black triangles
Madera County, Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-71439
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 41b

Basket; coiled; alternating open triangles in registers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71440
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 41c
Basket; coiled; superimposed triangles
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71441
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 41d

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; brown zigzags and geometric shapes
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71444
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 42b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; wool string decoration on surface, cladium root
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71446 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 42c

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; diamond patterns; made by Marietta
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71447 [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 42d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; diamond patterns
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71449 Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 43a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; brown/black zigzags in cladium and bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71450 Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 43b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; grass and bracken fern root; brown/black thin horizontal zigzags beneath rim
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71452 Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 43c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; bands of hourglass-shaped designs; made by Lizzy; 12" x 15"
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71453 [Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 43d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; design in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71610 Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 44a

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black diamonds, triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71613 Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 44b

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71616 Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 45c

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71620 Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 45d

Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71621 Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 46a
Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black triangles with white V's in center
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71623
Miwok attrib.

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled on bundle foundation; black horizontal zigzags in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71625
Miwok attrib.

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; black "flying geese"
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71626
Miwok attrib.

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; black triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71628
Miwok attrib.

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled on bundle foundation; 4 red bands
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71631
Miwok attrib.

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; black "arrowheads" in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71633
Miwok attrib.

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; black checkered squares
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71634
Miwok attrib.

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; red and black designs
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71637
Miwok attrib.

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71640
Miwok attrib.

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71641
Miwok attrib.

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71645
Miwok attrib.
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; brown designs in cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71646
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 49d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; redbud and bracken fern root design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71647
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 50a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; bracken fern root design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71648
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 50b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; bracken fern and cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71649
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 50c

Basket; wide-mouthed; coiled on bundle foundation; grass shoots and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71650
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 50d

[Tray], basketry; coiled; tray-shaped; black triangles; grass, bracken fern root, and redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71651
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 51a

[Tray], basketry; coiled
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71652
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 51b

[Tray], basketry; coiled on bundle foundation; horizontal zigzags; split shoots
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71654
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 51c

[Tray], basketry; single-rod coiled; black V-shapes in cladium and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71655
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 51d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled, non-interlocking stitches; split and peeled shoots and redbud; H. 33 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71663
Miwok or Maidu attrib. Bk. 14: 52c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; "Maidu type"; red designs in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71666
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 52d

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; red squares design, redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71673
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 53a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; black zigzags, cladium root and grass
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71674
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 53b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71675
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 53c
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; multiple-rod coiled; cladium root and redbud dyed black
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71676
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 53d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" in dyed redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71677
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 54a

Basket; small mouthed, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71696
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 54b

Brush, soaproot
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71813
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 54c

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; bands of geometric motifs in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-72028
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 57b

Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; diamonds in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-72029
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 57c

Basket; truncated-cone; 3-rod coiled; design in redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-144938
Northern Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 58a

Basket; tub-shaped, slight pedestal; 3-rod coiled; peeled shoots, redbud, and bracken fern
Calaveras County, Sheep Ranch Rancheria
Cat. # 1-157460
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 58b

Basket; shallow; single-rod coiled; black and dark brown bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211526
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 59a

Basket; coiled; "lightening and rain tree" design; made by Wallentien, Plains Miwok
Calaveras County, between Clements, Lockeford
Cat. # 1-211527
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 59b

Basket; coiled on bundle foundation; black zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211612
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 59d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled on bundle foundation; grass and redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-214584
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 60a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; triangular designs in bracken fern
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216523
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 60b

Basket; coiled on 3-rod foundation, split stitches on interior face; undecorated
[Mariposa County], Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 1-224060
Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 60c
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; undecorated; peeled shoots, sedge root; possibly used for food
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224792
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 60d

Basket; hemispherical; twined; peeled and unpeeled redbud shoots; used for gathering
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236848
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 61d

Basket; open-mouthed, flaring sides; twined; hourglass motifs around side
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71346
Sierra Miwok (?) Bk. 14: 999 (01a)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; black diagonal lines; made by Johanna
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71636 15-5977
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (01b)

Stone; small discoidal; used for cracking acorns; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10104
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (04a)

Basket; small pulisa; black horizontal zigzag design, toyaa; "cork" in bottom katutta
Calaveras County, 1 mile E. of Averys
Cat. # 1-10121
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (05b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; designs in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71228
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (06d)

Basket, trinket; open-twined; designs in redbud
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-71238
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (07d)

Basket; flattish, globose-shaped; coiled; obtained from Mariposa Chowchilla in trade
Mariposa County, Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10212
Yokuts Bk. 14: 999 (09b)

Basket; single-rod coiled; encircling brown stripe
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-90344
Miwok attrib. (?) Bk. 14: 999 (13a)

Brush; old soaproot with pitch handle
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10268 15-5966
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (14b)

Brush, soaproot
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71815
Miwok type Bk. 14: 999 (14b)

Brush, acorn; soaproot fiber
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211603
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (14b)

Brush, soaproot; associated with acorn meal
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216520
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (14b)
Tongs; short; wooden; for handling cooking rocks; 1906
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9917 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (16a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black triangular motif
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-166287
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (20b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; black vertical zigzags in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71222
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (23c)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71627
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (24b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles, bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71184
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (24c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black bands, triangles, cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71443
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (26a)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71395
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (26d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; black rectangles or "flying geese"
Tuolumne County, Sonora Springs
Cat. # 1-71176
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (27b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; cladium root, black design clusters
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-71178
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (27c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; red triangle designs
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-71180
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (27c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; devil's claw design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216524
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (27d)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224061
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (28a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71177
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (28b)

Basket; boat-shaped; coiled; black diamond designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1 70541
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (29b)
Basket, sifting; twined; rim lashed with redbud; used to separate seeds from outer coatings; no decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71233
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (38b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4 dark red rectangular figures, faded
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71156
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (40d)

Basket; [shallow] bowl-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64465
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (40d)

[Tray], basketry; 3-rod coiled; 4 brown birds in cadium and bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71653
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (41a)

Basket; oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black triangles and zigzags
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71624
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (41b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" design, redbud
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71672
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (41d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71617
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (42a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; redbud and bracken fern design
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71630
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (43a)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; "flying geese" in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71221
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (43b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; designs in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71224
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (43c)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; designs in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71225
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (43c)

Basket; coiled; open triangles in two registers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71614
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (45a)

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; 3-rod coiled; black diamonds, non-interlocking stitches
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-72937
Miwok or Maidu attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (46d)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; black geometric shapes
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71451
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (47b)
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod coiled; dark overlay design in cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71632
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (47c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; brown triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71618
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (47d)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; cladium and bracken fern root; black diagonal bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71219
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (49b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; "flying geese" design, cladium root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71612
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (53a)

Brush, soaproot; string near the middle; very unusual form; 1906
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10176 15-5966
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (54c)

Dip, manzanita cider; dip in cider and suck; 1906
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10247 15-8274
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (54c)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; designs in bracken fern root
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71226
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (60b)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224059
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 999 (60c)

Basket; coiled; collected ca. 1850's-1860's
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-75
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 01a

Basket; flat-bottomed, nearly vertical sides; coiled; black diagonal zigzag bands
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-4124
Sierra Miwok (?) Bk. 15: 01b

Basket; triangular, flat; openwork; used as general receptacle
Amador County, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9900
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 01c

Basket; flat; 1-stick; undecorated with herring bone boarder; used as general receptacle
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9901
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 01d

Basket, [dipping]; small; 3-stick; triangular bracken design
Amador County, Grant Place
Cat. # 1-9932
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 02b

[Basket], mush; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; diamonds of bracken in zigzag pattern
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-9935
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 02c

Basket, cooking; 3-stick; much worn
Calaveras County, El Dorado, Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9950
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 03a
Basket, cooking or serving; small; design of bracken rectangles
Calaveras County, El Dorado, Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9951
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 03b

Basket, cooking; irregular lines of bracken; much worn
Calaveras County, El Dorado, Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9952
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 03c

Basket, dipping; small, flat; 3-stick
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-9970
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 03d

Basket; large, flaring; grass foundation; black zigzag bands
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-9972
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 04a

Basket; very large; coarse 1-stick
Calaveras or Tuolumne County
Cat. # 1-10107
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 09b

Basket; large, deep, flaring; 3-stick; kitaya arrowhead and winna rib designs
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10124
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 09d

Basket; large, deep; 3-stick; black design
Calaveras County, American Camp, 12 miles E./N.E. of Sonora
Cat. # 1-10156
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 11b

Basket; small, shallow, flaring; 3-stick
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10173
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 12a

Basket; small, shallow, flaring; 3-stick; rough
[Sacramento] County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10183
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 12b
Basket; closely woven; grass foundation; horizontal and vertical triangular patterns
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10185
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 12c

Grinding stone; flat, rectangular; for grinding meal, etc.
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10191
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 12d

Basket; large, globose; finely woven 3-stick; red designs
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10194
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 13a

Basket; oval; openwork; intended to hang by string as general receptacle; 1916
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10237
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 15b

Grass, bundle of fine; for manzanita cider dish (?)
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10246
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 15d

Pestle, granite cobble
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10254
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 16a

Basket; flattish; coarsely woven, grass foundation
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10260
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 16c

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; z'gzag design; much worn
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10264
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 16d

Basket; balloon-shaped; openwork; hung on wall as receptacle for awls and other small implements
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10267
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 17a

Basket, mush; medium size; finely woven
Tuolumne County, Soulsbyville
Cat. # 1-10288
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 17c

Basket; flaring; 1-stick; pattern of large triangles; much worn
[Mariposa County], Mariposa region
Cat. # 1-10294
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 18a

Mo. tar; small; used for meat and nuts
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10315
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 19a

Mortar stone; flat, triangular-shaped; used for grinding meat, nuts, etc.
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10321
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 19b

Hook, long handled; wooden
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10332
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 19c

Basket, cooking; large; coarsely woven, 3-stick
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10334
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 19d
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Basket; flaring; coarsely woven, 1-stick
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10349
Bear Creek Miwok   Bk. 15: 20b

Basket; flaring; black zigzag design; 1906
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10350
Bear Creek Miwok   Bk. 15: 20c

Basket; boat-shaped; coarse, 1-stick, red
design; 1906
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10351
Bear Creek Miwok   Bk. 15: 20d

Basket, dipping; small; coiled
Mariposa County, Chowchilla, Cold Spring
Cat. # 1-10420
[Sierra] Miwok attrib.   Bk. 15: 22d

Basket, cooking; straight-walled; diagonal
twined; much worn; [described as] very old; "Paiute" obtained from a Miwok
woman at Chicken Ranch
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 mile W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10483
Paiute [Mono Lake?]   Bk. 15: 23a

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; black design; much
worn; (Washo) traded to Miwok at West Pt.
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10494
Washo   Bk. 15: 23b

Basket; single-rod coiled; mended with
milkweed fiber string; much worn
Fresno County, Drum Valley
Cat. # 1-10954
Miwok   Bk. 15: 24a

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; black pattern; 18" x 8 3/4"
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20882
[Sierra] Miwok   Bk. 15: 25a

Basket; flaring; single-rod coiled; black
design
[Mariposa County], Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 1-27919
Sierra Miwok   Bk. 15: 25c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled,
spaced sewing; 6" x 11"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70670
Washo type   Bk. 15: 25d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; diagonal lines
of red and black triangles; 6" x 13"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71185?
Miwok   Bk. 15: 26b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled;
wide brown or black diagonal designs, variants on zigzag patterns
Tuolumne County, Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-71204
[Sierra] Miwok   Bk. 15: 26c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; 3-rod
coiled, red zigzag variants arranged in "V" shapes
Tuolumne [County?]
Cat. # 1-71208
[Sierra] Miwok   Bk. 15: 26d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 2 dark brown horizontal bands of
"flying geese"; 11" x 21"
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 1-71209 [?]
[Sierra] Miwok type   Bk. 15: 27a
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Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; dark red arrow heads, both solid and open, pointing upwards; 10" x 19"
Tuolumne County
Cat. #1-71211
[Sierra] Miwok type Bk. 15: 27b

Basket; coiled; black/brown diamonds and white materials
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71212
Miwok Bk. 15: 27d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; horizontal series of open doubled diamonds outlined in red and a row of solid red triangles beneath rim; 7" x 11"
Tuolumne County
Cat. #1-71216 [?]
[Sierra] Miwok type Bk. 15: 28a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; diagonal twined; 14" x 19"
Calaveras County, Big Tree
Cat. #1-71239
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 28d

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; triangular forms in red motif; 7" x 10"
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71248 [?]
Northern Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 29a

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 8" x 9"
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71253
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 29b

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; thin black diagonal lines; 2" x 6"
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71292
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 29c

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; solid black triangular figures; 2" x 6"
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71296
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 29d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; red and black horizontal zigzag and triangular "arrowheads"; 5" x 6"
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71350
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 30b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; solid red triangles or "arrowheads"; 9" x 6"
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71355
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 30c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; dark red/brown horizontal bands of connected rectangular figures; 15" x 6"
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71358
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 30d

Basket; bowl-shaped, constricted neck; coiled; 4" x 7"
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71391
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 31a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red figures arranged in horizontal strips; 4" x 7"
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-71396
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 31b
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Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3 concentric black figures; 4" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71399
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 31c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 2 black horizontal zigzags encircling basket; 6" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71406
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 31d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 2 red horizontal bands of "flying geese"; 8" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71410
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 32a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; bands of hourglass-shaped designs; made by Lizzy; 12" x 15"
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-71453
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 32b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 15"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71708
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 32d

Basket; oval, flaring; 2 bands of design in rosette
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211529
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 35b

Basket; coiled; 2 horizontal bands of solid black diamonds, 1 horizontal band of black vertical zigzags; 9 1/2" x 15"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-211611
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 35c

Basket; bag-shaped with handle; twined; band designs in rosette and devil's claw; rim dim. 24.5 cm
Mariposa [County?]
Cat. # 1-216518
Southern [Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 35d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black diamond series
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216531
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 36a

Basket [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-216579 [?]
Miwok [?]
Bk. 15: 36b

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; triangular design below rim and in descending columns; bottom missing; 10" x 15"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-216909
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 36c

Pestles [4]; common roller type
California, general, various sites
Cat. # 1-220836 b-d, g
Miwok (?) Bk. 15: 36d

Basket; globose; coiled; black diamond-shaped and diagonal linear designs; 3" x 15"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224021
Washo attrib. Bk. 15: 37b
Drill, fire, hearth; buckeye; stained red; collected between 1903-1905
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236847
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 38b

Basket; conical; coiled; horizontal zigzags; collected between 1903-1905
Madera County, Ahwahnee
Cat. # 1-236859
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 38c

Basket; small; openwork; hung on wall as a receptacle for awls and other small implements and trinkets
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10167
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 38d

Basket; spherical; coiled
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22470
Miwok Bk. 15: 39a

Basket; small; vertically arranged design killi-agu, horn forehead
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-10058
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (02b)

Basket; single-rod coiled; stepped terrace design; made by Lucy Knight; collected between 1908-1912
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230656
Lake Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (02b)

Basket, dipping or mush; fine 3-stick; "V"-shaped design in bracken
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-9934
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (03b)

Basket; small, deep, flaring; 1-stick; red banded design
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10142
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (03b)

Basket; very small, shallow flaring; edge much worn
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10168
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (03d)

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; black triangle and rectangle designs
Calaveras County, Angel’s Camp
Cat. # 1-10075
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (03d)

Mortar; irregular[-shaped], 3 cups on bottom for acorn cracking; for meat and nuts
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10012
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (04b)

Mortar; 4 cuppings on bottom for acorn cracking
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10504
Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (04b)

Basket, cooking; flaring; 1-stick; mended
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10144
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (08a)

Paddle, mush; curved blade; wooden
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock, N. of Tuolumne
Cat. # 1-10281
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (08b)

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; herringbone border; bracken design
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-9933
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (08d)
Basket; very flaring; 3-stick, rough; [described as] old
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10081
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (12a)

Basket; small, globose; 3-stick; black designs
Madera County, Ahwahnee
Cat. # 1-10266
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (12b)

Mortar; flat, worked into form; [described as] old
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10086
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (12d)

Basket, dipping; rise; 3-stick
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10355 15-2782, 15-9113
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (16c)

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; alternating red and black diagonal lines of "flying geese"; 3" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71165
Miwok type Bk. 15: 999 (29c)

Pestle; long and cylindrical; apparently artificially fashioned
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10316
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (19a)

Basket; shallow; single-rod coiled; no design
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20884
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (22d)

Basket, dipping; shallow; 1-stick; herringbone border
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9911
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (22d)

Basket; flaring [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-10264 [?]
Miwok [?] Bk. 15: 999 (25c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; pattern of large black triangles and rectangles; 3" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71445
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 999 (25d)

Pestle; [cobble]; pieces of mushroom adhering
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10251
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (16a)

Pestle, granite
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10255
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (16a)

Pestle, granite
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10256
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (16a)

Basket; shallow; single-rod coiled; no design
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20884
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (22d)

Basket, dipping; shallow; 1-stick; herringbone border
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9911
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (22d)

Basket; flaring [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-10264 [?]
Miwok [?] Bk. 15: 999 (25c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; pattern of large black triangles and rectangles; 3" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71445
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 999 (25d)

Pestle; long and cylindrical; apparently artificially fashioned
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10316
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (19a)

Basket; shallow; single-rod coiled; no design
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20884
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (22d)

Basket, dipping; shallow; 1-stick; herringbone border
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9911
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (22d)

Basket; flaring [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-10264 [?]
Miwok [?] Bk. 15: 999 (25c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; pattern of large black triangles and rectangles; 3" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71445
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 999 (25d)

Pestle; long and cylindrical; apparently artificially fashioned
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10316
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (19a)

Basket; shallow; single-rod coiled; no design
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20884
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (22d)

Basket, dipping; shallow; 1-stick; herringbone border
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9911
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (22d)

Basket; flaring [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-10264 [?]
Miwok [?] Bk. 15: 999 (25c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; pattern of large black triangles and rectangles; 3" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71445
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 999 (25d)

Pestle; long and cylindrical; apparently artificially fashioned
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10316
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (19a)

Basket; shallow; single-rod coiled; no design
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20884
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (22d)

Basket, dipping; shallow; 1-stick; herringbone border
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9911
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (22d)

Basket; flaring [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-10264 [?]
Miwok [?] Bk. 15: 999 (25c)
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4 groups of brown "flying geese"; 3" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71400
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 15: 999 (29d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black and white flower figure formed by triangles; 4" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71392
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 15: 999 (29d)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; 7" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71217
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (30b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; black horizontal band of rectangles bordered by thin black lines on upper and lower edges; 2" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71155
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 999 (32d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; large black design extending from rim to foot; 5" x 5"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71284
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 15: 999 (36a)

Mortar stone; typical Miwok; near view of the surroundings; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Murphys Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2748
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 03b

Leaching and cooking ground near the lake shore east of the village at Railroad Flat; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2744
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 03c

Acorn leaching shown in neg. #15-2744
[page 03c]; nearer view; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2744
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 03d

Acorn caches at Railroad Flat, detailed photograph; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2751
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 04a

Acorn cache, less elaborate form of; 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2752
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 04d

Mortar stone and native cobble pestles at Capt. McKenzie's; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2757
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 05a

Mortar stone and cobble pestles shown in #15-2757; near view of
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2758
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 05b

Dwelling houses at Railroad Flat; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2754
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 05c

Acorn grinding and storage house at Railroad Flat; entrance to the conical-shaped slab house; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2755-56
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 05d

Dwelling houses at Capt. McKenzie's; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2763
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 06c
Basket; 1906
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-2782
Miwok, Yokuts
Bk. 16: 07b

Acorn cache near Miwok Indian Village
[Mariposa County], Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 15-2764
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 07c

Acorn cache or granary; Miwok; 1907
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-4039
Miwok
Bk. 16: 08a

Basket; large, deep; 3-stick; black design
Calaveras County, American Camp,
12 miles E./N.E. of Sonora
Cat. # 1-10156 15-4875
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 09a

Basket
Calaveras, Tuolumne, or Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-10059 15-4876
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 09b

Basket, dipping or mush; fine 3-stick;
"V"-shaped design in bracken
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 1-9934 15-4879
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 10a

Basket; large, elliptical; 5 black and red lines
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10153 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 10b

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10217 15-4967
Miwok
Bk. 16: 10c

Basket; small, deep, flaring; 1-stick; red banded design
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10142 15-4970
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 11a

Basket, sifting; flat, triangular; tule and twine; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10720 15-4971
Yokuts
Bk. 16: 11b

Basket, dipping; small, flat; 3-stick
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-9970 15-4968
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 11c

Basket; large
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10115 15-4969
Miwok
Bk. 16: 11d

Basket, dipping; shallow; 1-stick;
herringbone border
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9911 15-4972
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 12b

House, aboriginal Miwok; back view; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5573
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 23a

House, aboriginal Miwok; front view; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5572
Sierra Miwok
Bk. 16: 23b

Basket; oval; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9971 15-5973
Miwok
Bk. 16: 26a
Basket, treasure; coiled; black vertical diamond and zigzag pattern
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4098 15-5977
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 26b

Basket; large; coiled; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-410 15-5971
Miwok  Bk. 16: 26d

Pestle, cobble
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10024 15-5979
Miwok  Bk. 16: 27a

Baskets; Nov. 1932
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-9110
Miwok  Bk. 16: 52a

Baskets; Nov. 1932
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-9111
Miwok  Bk. 16: 52b

Baskets; Nov. 1932
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-9112
Miwok  Bk. 16: 52c

Baskets; Nov. 1932
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-9113
Miwok  Bk. 16: 52d

Huts, Indian; at Clark’s; J. J. Cook; n.d.
Watkins’ Pacific Coast; stereoptican views
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 13-3610
Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 55c

Basket
Calaveras or Madera County
Cat. # 1-9949 15-4875
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (09a)

Basket, cooking; irregular lines of bracken; much worn
Calaveras County, El Dorado, Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9952 15-4875
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (09a)

Basket
Calaveras or Madera County
Cat. # 1-10265 15-4875
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (09a)

Basket
Calaveras or Madera County
Cat. # 1-1909 15-4875
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (09a)

Basket
Calaveras, Tuolumne, or Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-10175 15-4876
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (09b)

Basket; closely woven; grass foundation; horizontal and vertical triangular patterns
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch,
1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10185 15-4876
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (09b)

Basket; flaring; 3-stick; zigzag design; much worn
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10264 15-4876
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (09b)

Basket, cooking; large, deep, flaring; 3-stick; kitaya arrowhead and winna rib designs
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10124 15-4876
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (09b)

Basket
Calaveras or Amador County
Cat. # 1-0075 15-4879
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (10a)
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Basket, cooking or serving; small; design of bracken rectangles
Calaveras County, El Dorado, Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9951 15-4879
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10a)

Basket
Calaveras or Amador County
Cat. # 1-10082 15-4879
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10a)

Basket; grass foundation; black horizontal and vertical zigzags
Calaveras County, Angels Camp
Cat. # 1-10068 15-4879
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10a)

Basket
Calaveras or Amador County
Cat. # 1-10060 15-4879
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10a)

Basket; straight walled; ulita (design-kikceya, ono, voloii)
Tuolumne County, Quartz, W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10203 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10b)

Basket
Calaveras or Tuolumne County
Cat. # 1-10158 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10b)

Basket; very large; coarse 1-stick
Calaveras or Tuolumne County
Cat. # 1-10107 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10b)

Basket; large; coarse; for storing, serving bread; made by Casoo-gce
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10152 15-4877
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10b)

Basket; sifting hetalu; flat, circular; coiled on bundle foundation; used for sifting acorn meal
Amador County, Ione
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2 pl. 49, 50
Cat. # 1-9936 15-4967
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10c)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10155 15-4967
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10c)

Basket; shallow, flaring; 1-stick; red design
Calaveras County, Six Mile Creek or Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10088 15-4967
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10c)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10157 .5-4967
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (10c)

Basket; deep; coiled sótono; traces of cloth, may have been hung; made by Lumpy
Calaveras County, 2 1/2 miles S. of Sheep Ranch
Cat. # 1-10120 15-4970
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (11a)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10174 15-4970
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (11a)

Basket; boat-shaped; coarse, 1-stick, design in red; 1906
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10351 15-4970
Bear Creek [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (11a)

Basket; flaring; coarsely woven, 1-stick
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10349 15-4970
Bear Creek [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (11a)
Basket, cooking; large, deep, flaring; rough; bottom mended, reinforced
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10147 15-4970
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (11a)

Basket, sifting; round; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3991 15-4971
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 16: 999 (11b)

Basket, sifting; flat
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10089 15-4971
Miwok or Yokuts  Bk. 16: 999 (11b)

Tray, basketry
[Kings County], near Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10719 15-4971
Yokuts  Bk. 16: 999 (11b)

Basket, sifting; flat circular; grass foundation; undecorated; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10421 15-4971
Miwok or Yokuts  Bk. 16: 999 (11b)

Basket; flat; 1-stick; undecorated with herring bone border; used as general receptacle
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9901 15-4971
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (11b)

Basket; small; 3-stick clipper; triangular bracken design
Amador County, Grant Place
Cat. # 1-9932 15-4968
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3077 15-4968
Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket; small; vertically arranged design killi-ahu, horn forehead
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 1-10058 15-4968
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10189 [?] 15-4968
Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket; flattish; coarsely woven, grass foundation
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10260 15-4968
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket; globose; coiled; design-kitceya; probably from trade; purchased from Louisa Butcher
Tuolumne County, Soulsbyville
Cat. # 1-10289 15-4968
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (11c)

Basket; flat; coiled; red horizontal bands (design-pisissi or telahu); made by Maria
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10261 15-4972
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (12b)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10361 [?] 15-4972
Miwok or Yokuts  Bk. 16: 999 (12b)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3989 15-4972
Miwok or Yokuts  Bk. 16: 999 (12b)

Basket; oval; openwork; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10140 15-5973
Miwok  Bk. 16: 999 (26a)
Basket; oval; openwork; intended to hang by string as general receptacle; 1916
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. #1-10237 15-5973
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (26a)

Tray, basketry; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-10352 [?] 15-5977
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (26b)

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-9910 [?] 15-5977
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (26b)

Pestle, cobble
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-10027 15-5979
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (27a)

Pestle, [cobble]; pieces of mushroom adhering
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. #1-10251 15-5979
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (27a)

Pestle, cobble
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-10253 15-5979
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (27a)

Pestle, cobble
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-10324 15-5979
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (27a)

Basket
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-10094 15-5971
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (48c)

Basket; large; coiled; 1916
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-410 15-5971
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 01a

Pestle; large, worked; used with #1-9939; 1906
Amador County
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 3, pl. 32
Cat. #1-9940 15-5976
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 01b

Mortar; flat, worked into form; [described as] old
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Cat. #1-10086 15-5974
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 02a

Basket; plain twined
[Lake County], Middletown
Cat. #1-230646
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 04c

Basket, food storage; lattice twined; 4 dark red bands of design; 20 cm x 38 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. #1-230649
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 05a

Basket; plain twined
[Lake County], Middletown
Cat. #1-230651
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 05c

Basket; flaring, oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; black triangles; made by Lucy Knight; 32.3 cm x 18.2 cm x 7.4 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. #1-230653
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 05d

Basket; single-rod coiled; 4 red-brown tree-like designs; shell disc beads on rim; string handle; made by Lucy Knight; 7.2 cm x 15 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. #1-230654
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 06a
[Basket]  
[Northern California?]  
Cat. # no number  
Lake Miwok  
Bk. 17: 06b

Mortar stone; globular; 1916  
North Central California  
Cat. # 1-10028 15-5968  
Lake Miwok  
Bk. 17: 06c

Basket; oval; openwork; 1916  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-9971 15-5973  
Lake Miwok  
Bk. 17: 06d

Stone; granite; used in cracking acorns; 1916  
[Northern Central California]  
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 35  
Cat. # 1-10010 15-5967  
Lake Miwok  
Bk. 17: 999 (01b)

Stones, cooking; coated with mush which dried after removal from basket; collected in 1906  
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat  
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 35  
Cat. # 1-10061 15-5967  
Lake Miwok  
Bk. 17: 999 (01b)

Pestle, granite cobble; much used; collected in 1906  
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita  
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 32  
Cat. # 1-10087 15-5967  
Lake Miwok  
Bk. 17: 999 (01b)

Drill, fire and wooden base block with cup; collected in 1906  
Tuolumne County, Bald Rock  
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 5  
Cat. # 1-10623 15-5967  
Lake Miwok  
Bk. 17: 999 (01b)

Grinding stone; flat, rectangular; for grinding meal, etc.  
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown  
Cat. # 1-10191 15-5974  
Lake Miwok  
Bk. 17: 999 (02a)

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; black and white glass seed beads; quail plume tufts; made by Lucy Knight; 27 cm x 15.5 cm x 8 cm  
Lake County, Middletown  
Cat. # 1-230652  
Lake Miwok  
Bk. 17: 999 (05d)

Basket; oval; openwork; intended to hang by string as general receptacle; 1916  
Mariposa County, Wawona  
Cat. # 1-10237 15-5973  
Lake Miwok  
Bk. 17: 999 (06d)

Mortar; volcanic stone, and basalt pestle; both archaeological material  
Marin County, Bodega Bay  
Cat. # 1-157715 a-b  
Coast Miwok  
Bk. 18: 999 (01d)

Thong; buckskin; 69 cm  
Marin County, Bodega Bay  
Cat. # 1-157489  
Coast Miwok  
Bk. 18: 999 (02b)

Basket; coiled; black vertical meander stripes  
[Southern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-2996  
Southern Central California  
Bk. 19: 01a type

INDEX TO ALL PHOTOGRAPHS  
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Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black geometric patterns
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-2999
Southern Central California Bk. 19: 01b type

Tray, basketry; large, triangular; closely-woven; band of red triangles; 1906
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-10485
Western Mono Bk. 19: 01d

Tray, basketry; small, deep, triangular; red; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 10e
Cat. #1-10486
Western Mono Bk. 19: 02a

Brush, soaproot; 1907
Fresno County, Tucetecu, at Kings River and Mill Creek confluence
Cat. #1-10917
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 03b

Pipe 104c; small; wooden tubula; 1907
Fresno County, Tucetecu, at Kings River and Mill Creek
Cat. #1-10918
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 03c

Tray, sifting; curved, triangular-shaped; 1907
Fresno County, Tucetecu, at Kings River and Mill Creek
Cat. #1-10921
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 04a

Basket, cooking; large; diagonal twined; red and white bands; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. #1-10922
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 04b

Basket, cooking; twined; red and white bands; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. #1-10923
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 04c

Soaproot bulb; tsukcib in Tuhukumate Mono dialect; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. #1-10928
Tuhukumate [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 05a

Soaproot bulb; winadzu in Tuhukumate Mono dialect; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. #1-10931
Tuhukumate [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 05b

Basket, cooking; ponno in Tuhukumate Mono dialect; diagonal twined; worn; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. #1-10935
Tuhukumate [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 06a

Stone; pusowi in Waksatci Mono; small cuppings; used as base for cracking acorns; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. #1-10941
Waksatci [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 06c

Vessel; oak, hollowed by fire; used with #1-14037 [999 (10a)] to pound meat (tenderize) for aged person
Tulare County, Upper Tule River
Cat. #1-14036
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 07d

Brush, soaproot
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. #1-14044
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 08a
Pestle, granite; rough
Tulare County, Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-14069
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 10a

Vessel; flat-bottomed, 2 small handles, 1 broken; fired clay
Tulare County
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 51
Cat. # 1-14074 15-4819
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 10b

Vessel; flat and broad base, 2 small handles; fired clay
Tulare County, Lime Kiln
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 51
Cat. # 1-14075 15-4819
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 10c

Dish, steatite; circular and shallow
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14078 15-6074
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 10d

Vessel; deep oval; reddish steatite
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14079
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 11a

Basket, cooking; large; coiled; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 12c
Cat. # 1-19723
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 11c

Basket, sifting; triangular, concave; larger than #1-19726 [12a]; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19725
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 11d

Basket, sifting; triangular, concave, smaller than #1-19725 [11d]; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19726
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 12a

Basket, sifting; triangular, concave; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19727
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 12b

Basket, sifting; triangular, concave; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19728
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 12c

Stirrer, mush; loop; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19738
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 13a

Board; rough piece; employed in clearing ground under manzanita trees; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21686
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 14c

Basket, mush; flaring; coiled; 2 rows of black and red double diamond pattern; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21692
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 14d

Basket; flaring; coiled; 2 black bands of zigzag design; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 12c
Cat. # 1-21693
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 15a

Basket; vertical-walled; twined; 4 double lines of redbud ornamentation; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 11c
Cat. # 1-21696
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 15b
Basket; round bottom with leather straps, cork; pitch-covered, twined; used to hold water; 1918
   Inyo County
   Cat. # 1-21697
   [Eastern] Mono
   Bk. 19: 15c

Basket, winnowing; intermediate in weave between 2 preceding numbers; 1918
   Madera County, North Fork
   Cat. # 1-21700
   [Western] Mono
   Bk. 19: 15d

Bottle, water; 2 loops, pointed-bottom; very fine twined; pitched covered; obtained by N. Fork Mono from Mono of Inyo County; approx. 1918
   Inyo County
   Cat. # 1-21718
   [Eastern] Mono
   Bk. 19: 16d

Bottle, water; 2 loops, pointed bottom; very fine twined; pitch-covered; 1918
   Madera County, North Fork
   Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 14a
   Cat. # 1-21719
   [Western] Mono
   Bk. 19: 17a

Basket; coiled; 3 encircling black bands of double wavy design
   Fresno County, western side of Sierra Mountains
   Cat. # 1-26823
   Western Mono
   Bk. 19: 17b

Basket; coiled, fine stitch; design of diagonal steps and encircling white zigzag on block human figures
   [Southern Central California], San Joaquin River
   Cat. # 1-26856
   Western Mono
   Bk. 19: 17c

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black design of wavy and zigzag lines, triangles, some opposed
   [Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra
   Cat. # 1-26861
   Western Mono
   Bk. 19: 17d

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; material from W. of Sierra; 3 encircling bands of black zigzags
   [Southern Central California], San Joaquin River ?, W. of Sierra
   Cat. # 1-26863
   Western Mono
   Bk. 19: 18a

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black diagonal zigzags and triangles; 1906
   [Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra
   Cat. # 1-26864
   Western Mono
   Bk. 19: 18b

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black and red diamond, triangle, and zigzag designs
   [Southern Central California], San Joaquin River
   Cat. # 1-26870
   Western Mono
   Bk. 19: 18c

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black diamond and triangle pattern; 1907
   [Southern Central California], San Joaquin River
   Cat. # 1-26895
   Western Mono
   Bk. 19: 18d

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; multiple rod coiled, stitches far apart; black ladder design
   [Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra
   Cat. # 1-26897
   Western Mono
   Bk. 19: 19a
Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black design of diamonds and triangles; 1917
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River
Cat. # 1-26908
Western Mono Bk. 19: 19b

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black zigzag design; purchased by HMA Jan. 20, 1917
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra
Cat. # 1-26909
Western Mono Bk. 19: 19c

Fan, fire; wooden handle, hawk feathers; made by Bob Osborn, Waksachi, age 75; L. 17" [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-27003
Waksachi Western Mono Bk. 19: 20a

Vessel, pottery; irregular rim; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch West Mono; dia. 7" Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102b
Cat. # 1-27010 15-8268
Woponutch West[ern] Mono Bk. 19: 20b

Pottery; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch West Mono; dia. 6 3/4"
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-27012 15-8268
Woponutch West[ern] Mono Bk. 19: 20c

Pottery; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch West Mono
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102e
Cat. # 1-27016 15-8268
Woponutch West[ern] Mono Bk. 19: 20d

Pot, clay; scratched Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-27049
Woponutch West[ern] Mono Bk. 19: 21a

Bowl, clay; 1928 Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-27050
Woponutch West[ern] Mono Bk. 19: 21b

Basket, winnowing, meal shaker; diagonal twined; sumac/redbud shoots, and sedge; red bands Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-28450
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 21d

Basket; bowl-shaped, flaring; coiled; flattened zigzag design Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-28677
Western Mono type Bk. 19: 22a

Basket; deep semi-spherical; twined openwork; .1 .1 stripes [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28681
Western Mono type Bk. 19: 22b

Basket; long twined; redbud; 1916 Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-29025 [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 22c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; rattlesnake design; 1930; 9" x 16" Fresno County, Jose Basin
Cat. # 1-70302
Western Mono Bk. 19: 23b

Basket, mush boiler; bowl-shaped; coiled; bracken fern and sedge root; black design; 16.5 cm x 34 cm [Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70372
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 23c
Basket, mush boiler; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root; black designs; 14 cm x 34 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70410
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 23d

Basket, mush boiler; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge and bracken fern root; 13 cm x 31 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70417
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 24a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; black designs; 12 cm x 23 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70446
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 24b

Basket; flat-topped, bowl-shaped; very fine, fancy; coiled, left to right work direction; sedge root weft, grass; black designs; 8.3 cm x 17.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70449
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 24c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 4"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70556
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 25d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 4" x 8"
Fresno County, Kings River
Cat. # 1-70566
Western Mono Bk. 19: 26a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 8"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-70567
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 26b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 16"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-70580
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 26c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 9" x 18"
Fresno County, Squaw Valley near Fresno
Cat. # 1-70590
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 26d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 16"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-70590
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 27a

Bottle, water, basketry; diagonal twined; 16" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70596
Western Mono Bk. 19: 27b

Basket, winnowing; twined, openwork; 17" x 13"
[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. # 1-70605
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 27d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 20"
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-71573
Western Mono Bk. 19: 28a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 18"
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-71598
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 28b
Grass, bundle *pasa'ab*; used to break fall of water onto acorn meal; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102165
Tuhukwadj Western Mono Bk. 19: 29b

Brush, soaproot; 1959; 7 1/2" x 5 1/2"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-144270
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 30b

Basket; oval, scoop-shaped; twined; redbud shoot; banded design in white peeled strands; L. 40.6 cm
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-144983
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 30c

Basket; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; 1 row of black diamonds, 1 row of 7 figures; dia. 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144985
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 30d

Basket; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; 2 rows of open diamond designs; dia. 12 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144987
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 31a

Basket; squat; twill twining, hoop sewn on rim; redbud, bracken fern root, willow weft, and sumac; shoot warp; ca. 1916
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164059
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 31b

Basket, sifting; openwork; 1960; 14 1/2" x 12 1/2" x 3 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211608
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 31d

Basket, winnowing; twined; ca. 1920; 23 1/2" x 22"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211651
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 32a

Basket, mush boiler; large; coiled; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; 2 bands of "rattlesnake" pattern; made by Helen Murphy; dia. 22 1/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River, Auberry
Cat. # 1-214566
Western Mono Bk. 19: 32b

Basket, mush boiler; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; diamond row designs; old, worn, and mended; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; dia. 19"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214567
Western Mono Bk. 19: 32c

Basket, mush boiler; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; 2 black zigzag bands; old, worn, and mended; dia. 16 3/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214568
Western Mono Bk. 19: 32d

Basket, mush boiler; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; red and black zigzags; old and worn; dia. 15 1/2"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214569
Western Mono Bk. 19: 33a

Basket, mush boiler; materials from Sycamore Valley: redbud, sedge and bracken fern root, and grass; red and black designs; dia. 17"
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin and Kings Rivers Sycamore Valley
Cat. # 1-214570
Western Mono Bk. 19: 33b
Basket; open-stitched coiling; redbud, sedge and bracken fern root, and grass; black bands of double triangles; made by Ida Hutchins; dia. 11 1/4"

[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River, Auberry
Cat. # 1-214572
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 33c

Basket, trinket; grass bundle foundation, sedge root and bracken fern root for sewing; human figures, dogs, stars, and zigzag designs; 1962; dia. 7 3/4"

[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214576
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 33d

Basket, sifting; scoop-shaped; spaced diagonal twining; white with 11 red bands; L. 16"

[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214588
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 34d

Basket; small, scoop-shaped; close-spaced diagonal twining; red with 9 light bands; L. 13"

[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214590
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 35a

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; red and black zigzags in redbud and devil’s claw; 1900-10

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216512
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 35c

Basket, mush boiler; brown zigzag bands; pre-1900; 20 cm x 37.5 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-223796
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 37d

Basket; oval; coiled; grass, redbud, bracken fern, and sedge; red and black designs; 13 cm x 13 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224722
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 36c

Basket; deep tub-shape; coiled; bracken fern design on ground of sedge root; 25 cm x 47 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224782
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 36d

Basket; oval; coiled; grass, redbud, bracken fern, and sedge; red and black designs; 13 cm x 13 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224783
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 37a

Basket, mush boiler; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; black diamond design; 1903-05; 28 cm x 53 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236807
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 38a
Basket, mush boiler; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; black cross diagonals design; 1903-05; 26 cm x 51 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236808
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 38b

Brush; handle of oiled soaproot glue; for sweeping acorn meal; 1903-5; 20 cm x 19 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236818
Western Mono Bk. 19: 39a

Basket, mush boiler; flat-bottomed; coiled; bracken fern, sedge, redbud, and grass; purple and black designs; unused; 1925; 16.5 cm x 29 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-243037
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 42b

Basket, mush boiler; basin-shaped; coiled; grass, sedge, and bracken fern; natural light and dark colors; 9.5 cm x 34 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-255046
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 42c

Basket; twined, rim reinforced with twigs; sedge, bracken fern, and grass; natural color with 3 bands of black/brown; made by Eva Sandy in 1948; dia. 22 cm
Fresno County, Toll House
Cat. # 1-255555
Western Mono Bk. 19: 42d

Brush; soaproot glue handle with fiber brush; used for acorn meal; made by Eva Sandy in 1948; L. 24 cm
Fresno County, Toll House
Cat. # 1-255556
Western Mono Bk. 19: 43a

Basket, winnowing; triangular-shaped; twined; 3 brown bands; made by Eva Sandy in 1948; 58 cm x 44 cm
Fresno County, Toll House
Cat. # 1-255562
Western Mono Bk. 19: 43b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 20" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71607
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (01a)

Brush, soaproot bulb; winadzu in Tuhukumatc Mono dialect; [described as] very old; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10932
Tuhukumatc [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (05b)

Mortar; small, deep; reddish granite
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14062
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (09d)

Pestle, stone; very smooth; used with #1-14036 [07d] in pounding meat for aged person
Tulare County, Upper Tule River
Cat. # 1-14037
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (10a)

Vessel; oval; baked clay
Tulare County, Mill Creek
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 51
Cat. # 1-14076 15-4819
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (11a)

Stick; for placing hot stones in cooking basket; used with #1-17941; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19740
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (13a)
Stick; for placing hot stones in cooking basket; used with #1-17940; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19741
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (13a)

Basket; flaring; coiled; 3 black bands broken by white zigzag lines; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 12d
Cat. # 1-21694
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (13a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; bracken fern design on ground of sedge root; 9 cm x 22 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224784
Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (18a)

Basket; large, flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; black zigzag design; purchased by HMA Jan. 20, 1917
[Southern Central California], San Joaquin River, W. of Sierra
Cat. # 1-26909
Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (19a)

Basket, mush boiler; redbud, sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; 2 black zigzag bands; dia. 12 3/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214571
Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (19b)

Pottery; made by Jane Waley, Woponutch West Mono; dia. 5 1/2"
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 24, [no.] 3, pl. 102
Cat. # 1-234146
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (22c)

Basket; scoop-shaped; openwork, diagonal twined; redbud
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-70383
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (24a)
Basket; flat-topped; coiled, fine, old style fancy, right to left work direction; sedge and bracken fern root, grass; black design; 9.1 cm x 19.5 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70447
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (24b)

Basket, mush server; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled on grass bundle foundation; 8.3 cm x 17 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70441
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (24c)

Basket, mush server; flaring; right to left work direction; sedge and bracken fern root (black) weft; black designs; 10.3 cm x 22 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70432
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (24c)

Basket, mush server; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root and bracken fern root weft; black designs; 10.3 cm x 22 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70430
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (24c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 4"

[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. #1-70557
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (25d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 5"

[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. #1-70558
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (25d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 5"

[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. #1-70560
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (25d)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 7"

[Madera County, North Fork]
Cat. #1-70568
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (26b)

Brush, soaproot wuradz'; 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. #1-102164
Tuhukwadj Western Mono Bk. 19: 999 (30b)

Brush, soaproot; 1915
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. #1-19737
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (30b)

[Basket], winnowing; diagonal twined; 16" x 13"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71577
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (30c)

Basket; plate-shaped; coiled; [tri-lobed motif defined with triangle]; 9" x 1"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71689
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (30d)

Basket; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; 2 rows of open diamond designs; dia. 12 1/2

[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-144986
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (31a)

Basket, winnowing; triangular type; diagonal weave

[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-51466
[Western] Mono type Bk. 19: 999 (31d)
[Basket], dipping; coiled; redbud, sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; red cross check bands; used as mush serving bowl; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; 1962; dia. 7 1/2"

[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214574
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 999 (33c)

[Basket], dipping; coiled; grass, redbud, sedge, and bracken fern root; 2 bands of "rattlesnake" design; made by Helen Murphy; dia. 6 3/4"

[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity, Auberry
Cat. # 1-214573
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 999 (33d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; open-stitched; grass, redbud, sedge, and bracken fern root; 2 red and black bands of diamonds; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; 1962; dia. 8 1/4"

[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214575
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 999 (33d)

Basket, sifting; scoop-shaped; spaced diagonal twining; red with 2 broad white stripes; L. 14 1/2"

[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214589
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 999 (34d)

Basket; coiled on grass bundle foundation; H. ca. 14 1/2 cm

[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 1-255568
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (35c)

Basket, cooking; diagonal twined; 5" x 10"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70597
[Western] Mono type
Bk. 19: 999 (37a)

Basket; coiled; grass, sedge, and bracken fern roots; black designs; 1903-05; 8.5 cm x 10 cm

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236811
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (38d)

Basket; shouldered with cover; coiled; 4" x 9"

[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 1-70574 a-b
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 999 (42b)

Tray, basketry; elliptical, flat; openwork; used as general receptacle

Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10938
[Western] Mono
Bk. 20: 02b

Lifter, wooden; large, formed into loop; used in transferring hot stones from fire to cooking baskets

Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14032
[Western] Mono
Bk. 20: 02d

Vessel; deep, upright sides; baked clay

Tulare County, Lewis Creek
Cat. # 1-14077
[Western] Mono
Bk. 20: 03d

Basket; open twined; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-17734 [?]
[Mono]
Bk. 20: 04a

Basket; single-rod coiled; design formed by 2 coils wound with blue cloth

Inyo County
Cat. # 1-20901
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]
Bk. 20: 04c
Basket; cooking; coiled; back bands; H. 5 1/4''
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22454
Mono type  Bk. 20: 04d

Basket; round; coiled; brown decoration; 4 1/2'' x 9 1/2''
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22455
Mono type  Bk. 20: 05a

Basket; round; coiled; brown decoration; 3 3/4'' x 9 1/2''
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22456
Mono type  Bk. 20: 05b

Basket; coiled; 3 bands of interdigitating triangles; dia. 13 1/2''
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22619
Mono  Bk. 20: 05c

Basket; very large, flaring bowl; coiled; 3 encircling bands of interdigitating triangles and arrow points in black mottled material
[Southern] Central California, San Joaquin River
Cat. # 1-26912
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 05d

Muller, granite
Inyo County, Fish Springs, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26946
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]  Bk. 20: 07a

Metate, stone
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-27046
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]  Bk. 20: 07c

Basket; openwork twining; called piagi guno
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-39632
Eastern Mono  Bk. 20: 07d

Basket; coiled [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-57448 [?]
[Mono]  Bk. 20: 08b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7'' x 9''
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-70318
Western Mono  Bk. 20: 08c

[Basket], winnowing; diagonal twined; 13'' x 12''
Fresno County, Kings River
Cat. # 1-70514
[Western] Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 08d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4'' x 9''
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-70559
Eastern Mono  Bk. 20: 09a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5'' x 9''
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-70561
Mono Lako type [Northern Paiute]  Bk. 20: 09b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; zigzag design; 5'' x 9''
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70562
Mono  Bk. 20: 09c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3'' x 9''
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70564
Mono  Bk. 20: 09d
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70570
Mono
Bk. 20: 10a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 6" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70571
Mono
Bk. 20: 10b

Basket; oval; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70572
Mono
Bk. 20: 10c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70575
Mono
Bk. 20: 10d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70576
Mono
Bk. 20: 11a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70578
Mono
Bk. 20: 11b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70579
Mono
Bk. 20: 11c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 12" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70583
Mono
Bk. 20: 11d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70581
Mono
Bk. 20: 12a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 11" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70582
Mono
Bk. 20: 12b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 11" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70584
Mono
Bk. 20: 12c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70585
Mono
Bk. 20: 12d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70586
Mono
Bk. 20: 13a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 11" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70587
Mono
Bk. 20: 13b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 12" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70588
Mono
Bk. 20: 13c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70589
Mono
Bk. 20: 13d
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 9" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70591
Mono
Bk. 20: 14a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70592
Mono
Bk. 20: 14b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 9"
Mono County, Mono Lake
Cat. #1-70593
Mono [Lake Northern Paiute]
Bk. 20: 14c

Basket, cooking; diagonal twined; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70594
Mono
Bk. 20: 14d

Basket, cooking; diagonal twined; 12" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70599
Mono type
Bk. 20: 15a

Basket, cooking; diagonal twined; 12" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70600
Mono type
Bk. 20: 15b

Basket; deep; openwork and diagonal twined; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70602
Mono type
Bk. 20: 15c

Basket; winnowing; open twined over 2 warps; 21" x 20"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70607
Mono
Bk. 20: 16a

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 2" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71298
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 16d

Bottle, water, basketry; diagonal twined; 9" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71571
Mono type
Bk. 20: 17b

Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; 9" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71574
Mono type
Bk. 20: 17c

Basket, winnowing; diagonal twined; 16" x 13"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71577
Mono type
Bk. 20: 17d

Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71590
Mono type
Bk. 20: 18a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 6" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71591
Mono type
Bk. 20: 18b
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71592
Mono type
Bk. 20: 18c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 9" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71593
Mono type
Bk. 20: 18d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71594
Mono type
Bk. 20: 19a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 9"
Mono County, Mono Lake
Cat. #1-71595
Mono [Lake Northern Paiute]
Bk. 20: 19b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71596
Mono type
Bk. 20: 19c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71597
Mono type
Bk. 20: 19d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 18"
Mono County, Mono Lake
Cat. #1-71599
Mono [Lake Northern Paiute]
Bk. 20: 20a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 18"
Mono County, Mono Lake
Cat. #1-71601
Mono [Lake Northern Paiute]
Bk. 20: 20c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71602
Mono type
Bk. 20: 20d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 11" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71603
Mono type
Bk. 20: 21a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 10" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71604
Mono type
Bk. 20: 21b

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 12" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71605
Mono type
Bk. 20: 21c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 5" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71606
Mono type
Bk. 20: 21d

Basket; oval-shaped; diagonal openwork twining; 22" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-72027
Mono type
Bk. 20: 22b

Basket; globose; twined; [collected in?]
1959; 7 1/2" x 5"
Madera County, South Fork
Cat. #1-144269
[Western] Mono
Bk. 20: 22d

Basket; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; black diamonds, red linear bands
[Eastern California]
Cat. #1-144978
Eastern Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 23a
Basket; globular; coiled; black deer and eagles and red sawtooth designs; dia. 7"
   [Eastern California]
   Cat. # 1-144980
   Eastern Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 23b

Basket; globular; black and red triangle designs; dia. 6 1/2"
   [Eastern California]
   Cat. # 1-144982
   Eastern Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 23c

Cobble, natural porómo; for use with mortar; taken from a camp site in piñon gathering grounds
   [Inyo County], Bishop
   Cat. # 1-211554
   [Owens Valley] Bk. 20: 23d
   Paiute-Shoshone

Metate máta; used for grinding seeds; obtained from Minnie Williams
   [Inyo County], Bishop
   Cat. # 1-211555
   [Owens Valley] Bk. 20: 24a
   Paiute-Shoshone

Basket; globular-shaped; coiled; complex design in 4 parts
   [Northern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-216532
   Miwok attrib. Bk. 20: 24b

Basket; small, flat-bottomed; coiled with incurved rim; double and triple zigzag bands of rectangles
   Madera County, North Fork
   Cat. # 1-21695
   [Western] Mono Bk. 20: 24c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 18"
   Madera County, North Fork
   Cat. # 1-70567
   [Western] Mono Bk. 20: 24d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
   Fresno County, Dunlap
   Cat. # 1-70314
   Western Mono Bk. 20: 25a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; grass coil, cladium root sewing; redbud or black root design; 7" x 18"
   [Southern Central California]
   Cat. # 1-70292
   Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 25b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; houses and snake tracks design; 8" x 18"
   Southern Central California
   Cat. # 1-70303
   Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 25c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 18"
   Southern Central California
   Cat. # 1-70307
   Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 25d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
   Southern Central California
   Cat. # 1-70308
   Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 26a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
   Southern Central California
   Cat. # 1-70309
   Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 26b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 18"
   Southern Central California
   Cat. # 1-70312
   Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 26c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
   Fresno County, Tule River
   Cat. # 1-70315
   Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 26d
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Fresno County], Squaw Valley, near Fresno
Cat. # 1-70316
[Western] Mono
Bk. 20: 27a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70317
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 27b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70322
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 27c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70323
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 27d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70326
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 27e

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70328
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 27f

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70339
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 27g

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70352
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 27h

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70355
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 27i
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70401
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 31c

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 4" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70459
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 31d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70504
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 32b

Basket; winnowing; diagonal twined; dia. 22"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70512
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 32c

Basket; winnowing; diagonal twined; 18" x 16"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70513
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 32d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; devil's claw design, horizontal and vertical zigzags
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216479
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 33a

Basket, sifting; scoop-shaped; twined; used to sift salt from salt grass; no design; W. 13"
[Kings County], Tachiband at Lemoore
Cat. # 1-157430
Western Mono traded to Yokuts  Bk. 20: 33b

Scraper; steatite
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-27051
Woponutch Western Mono  Bk. 20: 999 (01a)

Stone; small; quartzite; said to have been used for cracking acorns
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10942
[Western] Mono  Bk. 20: 999 (01a)

Mush strainer; loop
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19739
[Western] Mono  Bk. 20: 999 (02d)

Basket; large, flaring bowl; coiled; triangle pattern, 2 encircling bands of vertical bars
Inyo County, Bishop
Cat. # 1-26911
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] attrib.  Bk. 20: 999 (04d)

Basket; sub-globular; coiled; vertical right-angle bands in redbud and bracken fern on willow
Eastern California
Cat. # 1-216895
Eastern Mono  Bk. 20: 999 (05a)

Basket; cup-shaped; coiled; brown decoration; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22457
Mono type  Bk. 20: 999 (05b)

Mano; for #1-211555
Inyo County, Bishop
Cat. # 1-211556
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone]  Bk. 20: 999 (07a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; incurved rim; coiled; 8" x 9"
[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-71659
Eastern Mono attrib.  Bk. 20: 999 (08b)
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; pine tree design; 4" x 9"

[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-70563
Eastern Mono

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 7" x 9"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70577
Mono

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3" x 9"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70608
Mono

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled; encircling bands of black and red design

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28678
Western Mono type

Basket, trinket; twined; 4 brown encircling bands of vertical bars

Shasta County, Hat Creek
Cat. # 1-26826
Atsugewi, Eastern Mono attrib.

Basket, mush boiler; diagonal twined; 3 red horizontal stripes; H. 7 1/2"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144984
Western Mono attrib.

Basket; small, bowl-shaped; coiled; 3 black and red zigzag bands

Southern Central California type
Cat. # 1-2982
unknown

Basket; globular; coiled; black and red frogs, trees, etc. designs; dia. 6 1/2"

[Eastern California]
Cat. # 1-144981
Eastern Mono attrib.

Basket; incurved shape; coiled; devil's claw zigzag band; 1900-1910

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216508
Yokuts type

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 7"

Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-70568
[Western] Mono

Basket; coiled, coarsely woven; back and brown vertical diamond design

Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-26916
Western Mono attrib.

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 18"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70330
Western Mono attrib.

Basket; bowl-shaped; loose weave, coiled; 5" x 18"

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70343
Western Mono attrib.
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; dia. 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70331
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 20: 999 (28c)

Basket, cooking; coiled; brown decoration; 14 1/2" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22433
Miwok, Yokuts type
Bk. 20: 999 (29d)

Acorn caches, group of; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6179
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 01b

Acorn caches, group of; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6180
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 01c

Acorn caches; 2 at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6181
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 01d

Acorn caches; close view; showing grass thatch; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6182
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 02a

Acorn caches; close view; showing grass thatch; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6183
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 02b

Acorn caches; grass thatch removed; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6184
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 02c

Acorn caches; grass thatch removed; at Yatsaiyan; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6185
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 02d

House, bark and brush; conical, old style; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6186
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 03a

House, bark and brush; conical, old style; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Yatsaiyan
Cat. # 15-6187
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 03b

Mortar holes in granite outcrop; near South Fork Hotel; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6196
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 05c

Mortar holes in granite outcrop; near South Fork Hotel; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6197
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 05d

[House], bark and brush; conical, old style; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6214
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 09d

Acorn cache; at Peakiyutii; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Peakiyutii
Cat. # 15-6216
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 10b

Baskets, winnowing [2; containing] uncrushed manzanita berries; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6232
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 13d
Baskets, winnowing and seed beaters [6 total]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-10486 15-8759
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 23b

Baskets, winnowing [5]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19726 15-8760
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 23c

Baskets [6]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-10483 15-8762
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 23d

Baskets [5]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # none listed 15-8763
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 24a

Brushes, fiber and soaproot; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21676-7 15-8766
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 24d

Bowls [2] and water bottle [1]; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21719-21 15-8767
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 25a

"Shanties"
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20927
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 27d

House, brush
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20960
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 35d

Cabin
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20961
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 36a

Acorn cache
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20975
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 39c

[Acorn meal leaching basin]
[Madera County] California
Cat. # 15-23525
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 51a

Basket, mush boiler; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; diamond row designs; old, worn and mended; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; dia. 19"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214567
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 52a

Basket, mush boiler; sedge, bracken fern root, redbud, and grass; zigzags in red and black; old, worn; dia. 15 1/2"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214569
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 52b

Basket; [round]; diamond band design]; 1962
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-214591
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 52c

[Basket, winnowing]
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # no number
[Mono?]
Bk. 21: 52d

Basket, mush boiler; redbud, sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; 2 black zigzag bands; dia. 12 3/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214571
Western Mono
Bk. 21: 53a
Basket; open-stitched coiling; redbud, sedge and bracken fern root, and grass; black bands of double triangles; made by Ida Hutchins; dia. 11 1/4"  
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity  
Cat. # 1-214572  
Western Mono  
Bk. 21: 53b

Basket; bowl-shaped; open-stitched; grass, redbud, sedge, and bracken fern root; 2 red and black bands of diamonds; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; 1962; dia. 8 1/4"  
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity  
Cat. # 1-214575  
Western Mono  
Bk. 21: 53c

Basket, trinket; grass bundle foundation, sedge root and bracken fern root for sewing; human figures, dogs, stars, and zigzag designs; 1962; dia. 7 3/4"  
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity  
Cat. # 1-214576  
Western Mono  
Bk. 21: 53d

Basket, dipping; coiled; redbud, sedge, bracken fern root, and grass; red cross check bands; used as mush serving bowl; made by Helen Murphy, Auberry; 1962; dia. 7 1/2"  
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity  
Cat. # 1-214574  
Western Mono  
Bk. 21: 999 (53c)

Basket, trinket with lid; grass bundle foundation, sedge root and bracken fern root for sewing; quail plume staffs in red and black stripes; 1962; dia. 6 1/4"  
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity  
Cat. # 1-214577  
Western Mono  
Bk. 21: 999 (53d)

Basket; coiled  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-8319  
Nomlaki  
Bk. 22: 01a

Mortars  
[Tehama County], Halley Farm, 15 miles N. of Paskenta  
Cat. # 15-8321  
Nomlaki  
Bk. 22: 01b

Grinding stone  
[Tehama County], Halley Farm, 15 miles N. of Paskenta  
Cat. # 15-8320  
Nomlaki  
Bk. 22: 01d

Grinding stone  
[Tehama County], Halley Farm, 15 miles N. of Paskenta  
Cat. # 15-8323  
Nomlaki  
Bk. 22: 02a

Grinding stone  
[Tehama County], Halley Farm, 15 miles N. of Paskenta  
Cat. # 15-8322  
Nomlaki  
Bk. 22: 02c
[Basket] [Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20835
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 06a

[Basket] [Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20837
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 06b

[Basket] [Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20334
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 06c

[Basket] [Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20836
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 06d

[Basket, mortar] [Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20839
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 07a

[Basket, mortar] [Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20838
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 07c

[Basket, mortar] [Glenn County], Grindstone [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-20840
Nomlaki
Bk. 22: 07d

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; twined; 9" x 14"
Northeastern California
Cat. # 1-71052
Northeastern California
Bk. 23: 01a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; twined; 9" x 13"
Northeastern California
Cat. # 1-71079
Northeastern California
Bk. 23: 01d

Baskets [16]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1203 15-8598
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 01b

Baskets [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-940 15-8614
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 01c

Baskets [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1571 15-8602
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 02a

Baskets [9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1583 15-8603
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 02b

Baskets [9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1442 15-8600
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 02c

Dishes, steatite [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1637 15-17146
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 03a
Baskets [16]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-941 15-8595
Northwestern California
unspecified
Baskets [9]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-373 15-8601
Northwestern California
unspecified
Baskets [18]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-1205 15-8597
Northwestern California
unspecified
Baskets [16]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-936 15-8599
Northwestern California
unspecified
Baskets [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-747 15-8623
Northwestern California
unspecified
Baskets [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2499 15-8606
Northwestern California
unspecified
Baskets [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2450 15-8624
Northwestern California
unspecified
Baskets [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-392 15-8612
Northwestern California
unspecified
Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-2502 15-8616
Northwestern California
unspecified
Baskets [7]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2538 15-8629
Northwestern California
unspecified
Dish, steatite
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-9390 15-17144
Northwestern California
unspecified
Dishes, steatite [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1626 15-17145
Northwestern California
unspecified
Baskets [7]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2539 15-8628
Northwestern California
unspecified
Dishes, steatite
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-10540 15-8626
Northwestern California
unspecified
Spoon, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11580
Northwestern California
unspecified

INDEX TO ALL PHOTOGRAPHS
(SORTED BY CATEGORY)
| Baskets [7] | Northwestern California | Cat. # 1-1210 15-8607 | Bk. 24: 10a |
| Baskets [2] | Northwestern California | Cat. # 1-9496 15-8609 | Bk. 24: 10b |
| Baskets [4] | Northwestern California | Cat. # 1-9404 15-8629 | Bk. 24: 10c |
| Baskets [2] | Northwestern California | Cat. # 1-11858 15-8611 | Bk. 24: 10d |
| Baskets [2] | Northwestern California | Cat. # 1-2486 15-8613 | Bk. 24: 11a |
| Baskets [2] | Northwestern California | Cat. # 1-11697 15-8610 | Bk. 24: 11c |
| Baskets [9] | Northwestern California | Cat. # 1-831 15-8605 | Bk. 24: 11d |

| Baskets [17] | Northwestern California | Cat. # 1-11855 15-3831 | Bk. 24: 12c |


| Baskets [2] | Northwestern California | Cat. # 1-20801 15-8608 | Bk. 24: 14a |

| Basket, openwork; twined hazel twig | Northwestern California | Cat. # 1-20808 | Bk. 24: 14d |

| [Trays,] basketry [4] | Northwestern California | Cat. # 1-27058 15-8619 | Bk. 24: 15b |

| Basket | Northwestern California | Cat. # 1-27886 15-8992 | Bk. 24: 16b |

| Basket | Northwestern California | Cat. # 1-27887 15-8993 | Bk. 24: 17a |
Basket; [rear view]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27888 b 15-8706
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 17b

Basket; [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27886 15-8703
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 17c

Basket; (front view)
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-27888 b 15-8705
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 17d

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-28140 15-8950
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 18a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2843
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 19b

House
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3024
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 23c

Basket, pan
Humboldt County, Salmon Creek
Cat. # 15-3131
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 26d

House
Humboldt County, Maple Creek
Cat. # 15-3159
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 30a

Cabin, abandoned
Humboldt County, Mad River near Maple Creek
Cat. # 15-3170
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 32a

Johnnie's place
Humboldt County, Maple Creek
Cat. # 15-3178
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 32d

Bill Ray's house and Rose Ray's family
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3183
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 33c

House, Indian
Northwestern California, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3259
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 40c

House
Humboldt County, North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3273
Wailaki
Bk. 24: 43d

Home, Indian's
Del Norte County
Cat. # 15-3319
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 48b

Dishes; steatite [2]; BWH-152-1-SL and BWH-1-50-1-SL; State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17279 a
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 16c

Basket; coiled
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28202 15-9510
Northern Paiute
Bk. 26: 01d
Tray, grating
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28205 15-9504
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 02a

Tray, parching
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 1-28206 15-9511
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 02d

Tray, parching
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9505
Northern Paiute Bk. 26: 04c

Baskets, trinket [2]; 3-rod coiled; sedge root and "wart root" sewing
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-22753
Patwin or N.W. Maidu attrib. Bk. 27: 01a

Basket, mush boiler; flaring; coiled; sedge root and redbud sewing
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-22758
Patwin Bk. 27: 01b

Basket; basin-shaped; single-rod coiled; designs in redbud
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-22756
Patwin attrib. Bk. 27: 01d

Basket; small; coiled; black bands crossing diagonally; made by Clara Bill; 1900
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-310
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 02d

Basket; bowl-shaped; red triangular pattern; bought from Josephine; 1900
[Sonoma County], Sebastopol, "Walker Lake Indians"
Cat. # 1-316
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 28: 03b

Basket; coiled; quinounx pattern; given by Josephine; 1900
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-317
Pomo Bk. 28: 03c

Basket; large; coiled; black joined triangles; 1900
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-319
[Kashia or Southern?] Pomo Bk. 28: 03d

Basket, "pinole sifter"; openwork, lattice twined; red horizontal band
[Mendocino County], Anderson Valley
Cat. # 1-323
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 04b

Basket; flat; lattice twined; double red bands
Mendocino County, Boonville
Cat. # 1-327
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 28: 04c

Basket, "granary"; hemispherical; lattice twined; red bands
Lake County
Cat. # 1-334
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 28: 05a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black zigzag bands touching at intervals; made by Clara Bill; 1900
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-335
Pomo Bk. 28: 05b

Basket; small; coiled; black triangle pattern
[Northern Central California], "Walker Indians"
Cat. # 1-357
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 28: 06c
Basket; flat; plain twined; 2 red complex bands; made by old Mary
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-364
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 28: 07a

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; red triangle pattern; made by Sally; 1904
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-389
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 28: 07d

Basket; single-rod coiled; red zigzag patterns; bought from Josephine
[Northern Central California], "Walker Lake Indians"
Cat. # 1-390
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 28: 08a

Basket; shallow; coiled; 2 red and 2 black complex bands
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-415
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 09a

Basket; flat; coiled; 2 red bands of triangles
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-441
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 28: 11a

Basket; plain twined; 6 red horizontal bands
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-443
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 11b

Basket; hemispherical; plain twined; 4 red complex horizontal bands
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-444
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 11c

Basket; flat; lattice twined; 3 red bands
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-445
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 28: 11d

Basket; bowl-shaped; plain twined openwork; willow
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology vol. 7, no. 3, pl. 25, fig. 1
Cat. # 1-450
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 28: 12a

Basket, mortar
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-715
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 17a

Basket; 1901
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-786
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 28: 17b

Pestle; 1900
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2703
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 23a

Mortar stone; used under basket
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2762 15-4042
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 23c

Basket; small; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70830
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (02d)

Basket; small; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70831
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (02d)

Basket; large; coiled
[Sonoma County], Sebastopol, "Walker Lake Indians"
Cat. # 1-70878
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (03c)
Basket; large; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70878
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (03c)

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70869
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (04d)

[Tray] basketry; flat; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67889
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (04d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22616
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (05b)

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70736
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (06c)

Basket; small, elliptical; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-459
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (09b)

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70914
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (11a)

Basket; elliptical; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # i-70871
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (20b)

Basket; small, round; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-27912
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (20b)

Pestle
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-716
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (23a)

Paddle, mush; small, blade semi-circular, handle carved at end; wooden
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-13962
[Kashia or Southern?] Pomo
Bk. 29: 01b

Drill, fire; buckeye wood; worn very smooth
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13968 a-b
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 29: 01c

Spoon, mussel shell; 1925
Lake County
Cat. # 1-26551
Eastern Pomo
Bk. 29: 04a

Basket; globose; coiled; all over brown design; 5" x 6 1/2"
Mendocino County, vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28440
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 29: 04c

Basket; sub-globular shape; plain twined; undecorated; 1902; 12.5 cm x 23 cm
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-2978
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 14a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; made by Sadie Childs; 1" x 2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71541
Pomo type
Bk. 29: 17b
Hairbrush; 2-ended; used in dressing the hair
Mendocino County
Cat. #1-13960
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 29: 21a

Brush; shredded bark bound with string; used to clean baskets
Mendocino County
Cat. #1-13359
[Northern or Central] Porno Bk. 29: 23a

[Tray] "food platter" bit sāu; tule; used to serve meals
Lake County, Upper Lake Rancheria
Cat. #1-143103
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 23b

Mat, madrone; fragments; used in cooking acorn bread and meat in underground oven; leaves held together with hazel sticks; 1962
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-144947
Southwestern Pomo Bk. 29: 23c

Basket; small; plain twined; 3 bands of design; 13 cm x 16 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-164469
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 29c

Basket; small; lattice twined openwork; dia. 13.5 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. #1-164470
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 29d

Basket; small, bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; dia. 14 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. #1-164496
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 30b

Basket, "water-breaker"; twined sedge root; dia. 13.5
[Northern Central] California
Cat. #1-224078 a
Kashia Southwestern Pomo Bk. 29: 32b

Basket; globular; plain twined; willow shoot warp, willow root and redbud shoots weft; light and dark diamonds in horizontal bands; 19 cm x 29.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-233729
Porno attrib. Bk. 29: 33d

Basket; 3-rod coiled; willow shoot warp, sedge root and bulrush root weft; staggered descending rectangular design; 29 cm x 14.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-233731
Porno Bk. 29: 34a

Basket, mush boiler; twined; 2 zigzag bands; ink stains on one side; 27.5 cm x 37.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-233791
Porno attrib. Bk. 29: 34d

Basket; globular; coiled; right angle designs in redbud on sedge root; 10.5 cm x 13.3 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-234111
Porno attrib. Bk. 29: 35a

Basket; low globular; 3-rod coiled; 21.5 cm x 5.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-234143
Porno attrib. Bk. 29: 35b
Basket; globular; twined; 4 major design bands; old repair with cotton thread; ca. 30 cm x ca. 32.5 cm
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 1-235159
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 37a

Basket, mush boiler; globular-shaped; plain twined; 5 encircling design bands; unused; rim dia. ca. 38 cm
[Sonoma County], Cloverdale, possibly vicinity of
Cat. # 1-236785
[Southern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 39c

Basket; basin-shaped; openwork twined; 4 simple brown bands; 9 cm x 28.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-242468
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 29: 39d

[Clay], red earth; used in making acorn bread; collected in 1908
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14007 [?]
Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (15a)

Brush, soaproot fiber; 1925
Lake County
Cat. # 1-26552
Eastern Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (21a)

Hairbrush; clover sibuta roots; made by Essie Parrish
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-97851
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (21a)

[Brush]; for hair or baskets; 1900
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2827 15-4805
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Brush; for hair or baskets; 1902
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2824 15-4805
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Brush; [shredded bark; bound with string]; 1901
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2371
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

[Brush, fiber]; for hair or baskets; 1901
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2829 15-4805
[Eastern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Brush, acorn meal; [bound with string]; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2365 15-4805
Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (23a)

Basket; round; coiled; 2 rows of triangle design with zigzag top and sides; 10.5 cm rim dia.
Lake County, probably
Cat. # 1-235179
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo attrib.  Bk. 29: 999 (32d)

Basket; coiled; black triangle design in 3 bands; dia. 5"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22592
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (35b) type

Basket; coiled; black design; 1906-8; 2 1/4" x 4 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53618
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (35b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red broad zigzag band; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-305 15-1513
[Eastern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 01d
Basket, cooking; plain twined; 4 red bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-322 15-1508
[Northern ?] Pomo Bk. 30: 02d

Basket; incurved rim; coiled; double black bands forming diamond patterns; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-336 15-1514
Pomo Bk. 30: 03c

Basket; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-367 15-1528
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 05b

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 2 black complex bands; 1904
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-388 15-1510
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 05c

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; red triangle pattern; made by Sally; 1904
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-389 15-1496
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 30: 05d

Basket; small; extra-fine coiled; black human figures; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-434 15-1552
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 06c

Basket; flat; plain twined; 2 red bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-446 15-1491
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 30: 07b

Basket; flat; pliable; plain twined; 3 red horizontal bands; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-447 15-1523
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 07c

Basket; flat; plain twined; 6 red horizontal bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-448 15-1488
[Northern ?] Pomo Bk. 30: 07d

Basket, [mortar]; twined
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-462 15-1546
Pomo Bk. 30: 08a

Basket; small; coiled; red cross and other patterns; 1904
[Sonoma County], Geyserville
Cat. # 1-471 15-1542
[Southern ?] Pomo Bk. 30: 08c

Basket; truncated-cone; coiled; vertical design of diamond patterns, black and white rim; 1904
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-473 15-1553
Pomo Bk. 30: 09a

Basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-528 15-1521
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 09c

Basket, cooking; 1904
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-756 15-1504
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 10d

Brush, acorn meal; [bound with string]; 1901
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2365 15-4805
Pomo Bk. 30: 12a

Basket; coiled; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3012 15-4051
Pomo Bk. 30: 19d
Basket; large; plain twined; 6 red complex bands; 1904
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3013 15-1541
[Kashia] Pomo
Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3051 15-1532
Pomo

Basket; bell-shaped; coiled; black diagonal zigzag and triangle design; red feathers [?]; [side view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3018 15-4050
Pomo
Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3061 15-1537
Pomo attrib.

Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; black crossing double triangle design; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3022 15-4048
Pomo
Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3062 15-1539
Pomo attrib.

Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; black crossing double triangle design; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3022 15-1495
Pomo attrib.

Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; black crossing double triangle design; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3022 15-4048
Pomo
Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3063 15-1524
Pomo attrib.

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; plain twined; 7 red complex bands; 1904
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3069 15-1540
Pomo attrib.

Basket; flat; plain twined; 3 red complex bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3073 15-1524
Pomo

Basket; small, bell-shaped; coiled; red zigzag and straight band patterns; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3082
Pomo attrib.

Basket; small; 3-strand braiding
Mendocino County, Russian River, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-4469
[Northern] Pomo

Basket; flat; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10607 15-4047
Pomo
Basket; globular; twined; brown design; 1972
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64282
Pomo type
Bk. 30: 33b

Basket; twined; 1975; 7" x 10"  
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-67850
Pomo type
Bk. 30: 33c

Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; 11" x 13"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-67853
Pomo
Bk. 30: 33d

Basket; coiled; quail plume designs
Lake [County?]  
Published: L. S. Leopold, 1976
Cat. # 1-70749
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 30: 34a

Brush, fiber; for hair or baskets; 1901
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2829 15-4805
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

Basket; coiled; 4" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70913
Pomo type
Bk. 30: 35a

[Basket, mortar]; twined; 7" x 16"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71532
Pomo type
Bk. 30: 35c

Brush; shredded bark bound with string; used to clean baskets
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-13959 15-4805
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

Hairbrush; 2-ended; used in dressing the hair
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13960 15-4805
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

Brush, fiber
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3903 15-4805
Wintun
Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

Brush, fiber
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # no number 15-4805
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

Brush, fiber
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # no number 15-4805
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (12a)

Basket; plain twined; 1977
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224780
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 30: 999 (35a)

Basket, mortar with strong rim; plain twined; 3 red bands
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-329
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 01b

Basket; flat; lattice twined; 3 colored bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-451
Pomo
Bk. 31: 01c
Basket; flat; plain twined, reinforced with lattice twined bands; 4 red bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-452
Porno
Bk. 31: 01d

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; 6 red bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-453
Porno
Bk. 31: 02a

Basket, [mortar]; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-462
Porno
Bk. 31: 02b

Basket; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-2086
Porno (?)
Bk. 31: 02d

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 3 black complete bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-3014
Porno type
Bk. 31: 04a

Basket; large; plain twined; 4 red complex bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-3015
Porno type
Bk. 31: 04b

Basket; bell-shaped; coiled; black diagonal zigzag and triangle design; red feathers [?]; [bottom view]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-3018
Porno type
Bk. 31: 04c

Basket; spheroidal; coiled; complex black quail-plume design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-3021
Porno type
Bk. 31: 05a

Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; black crossing double triangle design; 1907
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-3022
Porno type
Bk. 31: 05b

Basket; flat; lattice twined; 5 dark red bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-3026
Porno type
Bk. 31: 06b

Basket; flat-bottomed, incurved top; coiled; dark red complex V-shaped pattern
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-3032
Porno type
Bk. 31: 07a

Basket; low bowl-shaped; plain twined; 4 red horizontal bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-3035
Porno type
Bk. 31: 07b

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; 3 red complex horizontal bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-3036
Porno type
Bk. 31: 07c

Basket, mortar; 2 red double bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-3037
Porno type
Bk. 31: 07d

[Basket, mortar]; twined in T-weave; dia. 20"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-3038
 Porno type
Bk. 31: 08a

Basket, sifting
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-4091
Porno type
Bk. 31: 11b
Basket; bowl-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4092
Pomo type Bk. 31: 11c

Basket, cooking; plain twined
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12059
Pomo Bk. 31: 12c

Basket; 3-rod coiled
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12064
Pomo Bk. 31: 13a

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; plain twined; 4 red geometric bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-14981
Pomo Bk. 31: 17c

Basket, round, semi-globose; twined in banritic weave; 6 red bands and 1 black band; 15 5/8" x 11"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20856
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 18b

Tray, basketry; twined in ti weave; red decorative designs; used for meal; 16 3/4" x 4"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20858
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 18c

Basket; large, round; twined in cuset weave; red triangular design; 22" x 14"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20859
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 18d

Basket; sea urchin-shaped; single-rod coiled in tsai weave; zigzag spiral pattern; 8" x 3 5/8"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20860
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 19a

Tray, basketry; deep; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-20871
Pomo (?) Bk. 31: 20d

Basket, mortar; twined in banritic weave; 2 red chain-like bands; 18 1/4" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-20872
Pomo Bk. 31: 21a

Basket, storage; twined; brown decoration; 14 1/2" x 18 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22411
Pomo type Bk. 31: 21b

Basket, storage; twined; brown decoration; 13" x 19 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22412
Pomo type Bk. 31: 21c

Basket, cooking; coiled; brown decoration; 11" x 19"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22415
Pomo type Bk. 31: 21d

Basket; small, round; diagonal twined; brown decoration; 6" x 10 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22417
Pomo type Bk. 31: 22b

Basket; round, flat; twined; 4" x 14 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22418
Pomo type Bk. 31: 22c

Basket; round, flat; coiled; 2 1/4" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22419
Pomo type Bk. 31: 22d
Basket; large; twined; 4 brown horizontal bands, 3 filled with zigzag pattern; dia. ca. 22"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22567
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 23d

Basket; twined; encircling bands of parallelograms and triangles; dia. 14"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22568
Pomo Bk. 31: 24a

Basket; twined; large triangles embellished with small triangles; dia. 10"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22571
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 24b

Tray, basketry; twined; dia. 21"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22574
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 24c

Tray, basketry; twined; encircling brown design; dia. 15"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22576
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 24d

Tray, basketry; twined; encircling brown design; dia. 16"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22577
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 24e

Basket, [mortar]; twined; dia. 18"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22578
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 24f

Basket; large, constricted mouth; twined, openwork; encircling brown and buff bands; 7" x 8"
Lake County
Cat. # 1-22579
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 31: 26d

Basket; twined, openwork; encircling brown bands; dia. 14 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22581
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 26a

Basket; flat-bottomed; intricate zigzag and triangular step design; dia. 14"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22586
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 27d

Basket; single-rod coiled; broad brown step design; mouth dia. 8"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22589
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 27d

Basket; coiled; black zigzag and 3-pointed star design around mouth; dia. 5"
Mendocino County, Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-22591
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 28a

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; brown steeple like design; mouth dia. 6"
Mendocino, Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-22599
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 28d

Basket; finely woven coiled; surface cut into squares by intersecting lines of small black rectangles; dia. 6"
Mendocino County, Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-22617
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 29c
Basket; twined, openwork; 2 reddish encircling bands of decoration; dia. 14”
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-24064
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 29d

Basket; twined, openwork; dia. 17”
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-24065
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 30a

Basket; twined, openwork; dia. 20”
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-24070
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 30b

Basket, sifting; twined; encircling black band near edge; dia. 17”
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-24072
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 30c

Basket; twined, bands of reinforcing; red design
[Mendocino County], Point Arena Reservation
Cat. # 1-26715
Central Pomo Bk. 31: 32a

Basket; twined; brown bands of triangles
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-27184
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 33c

Basket, mortar; bands of brown geometric designs
Lake County
Cat. # 1-27185
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 31: 33d

Basket; squat globose; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27899
Pomo Bk. 31: 34c

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27900
Pomo Bk. 31: 34d

Basket; shallow; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27901
Pomo Bk. 31: 35a

Basket; shallow; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-27902
Pomo Bk. 31: 35b

Tray, basketry; twined; brown designs
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-27907
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 35d

Tray, basketry; twined; brown designs
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-27908
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 36a
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black design
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-27916
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 36c

Basket; deep bowl-shaped; coiled; brown design
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-27918
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 36d

Basket; flattened, globose; single-rod coiled; brown design
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-27928
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 37a

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28428
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 37c

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28429
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 37d

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; brown design
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28430
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 38a

Tray, basketry; twined; 3 brown bands
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28432
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 38b

Basket; shallow; twined; 3 brown bands
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28433
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 38c

Basket; globose; twined; 6 brown bands
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28434
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 38d

Basket; bowl-shaped; overlay twined; brown triangular design
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28436
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 39a

Basket; shallow; twined, openwork; brown band; 4 1/4" x 18 1/2"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28437
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 39b

Basket; flaring; openwork; hazel-twig
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28599
Pomo Bk. 31: 40d

Basket, [mortar]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28621
Pomo Bk. 31: 41c

Tray, basketry; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28622
Pomo Bk. 31: 41d

Tray, basketry; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28623
Pomo Bk. 31: 42a

Basket; flaring, flat bottom; coiled
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28624
Pomo Bk. 31: 42b
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Basket; globose; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28625
Pomo Bk. 31: 42c

Basket; coiled; black zigzag design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28627
Pomo Bk. 31: 43a

Basket; twined; brown overlay design with angular arms [repeat swastika]; 9 1/4" x 13"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28796
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 46a

Basket; lattice twined; brown woven encircling bands; 10" x 16"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28797
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 46b

Tray, basketry; single-rod coiled; red concentric designs; rim dia. 19"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28804
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 46d

Tray, basketry; single-rod coiled; red triangles; rim dia. 17"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28805
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 47a

Basket
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-29917 [?] [Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 47b

Basket; coiled; brown design; 3" x 5 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53617
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 47c

Basket; coiled; black design; 7 1/2" x 19 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53627
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 48c

Basket; coiled; reddish tan design; 5" x 6 1/2"
Mendocino County, Yokaia [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-53639
[Central] Pomo Bk. 31: 48d

Basket; large, globular; twined; brown design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64280
Pomo Bk. 31: 49b

Basket, mortar; twined; brown design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64285
Pomo Bk. 31: 49c

Tray, basketry; shallow; twined; brown design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64286
Pomo Bk. 31: 49d

Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; 11" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67853
Pomo Bk. 31: 50b

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 10" x 15"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67854
Pomo Bk. 31: 50c

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 6" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67855
Pomo Bk. 31: 50d
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Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 4" x 16"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67856
Pomo
Bk. 31: 51a

Basket, mortar; twined; 5" x 17"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67858
Pomo
Bk. 31: 51b

Basket; cup-shaped; diagonal twined; 3" x 3 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67861
Pomo
Bk. 31: 51c

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67862
Pomo
Bk. 31: 51d

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 4" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67865
Pomo
Bk. 31: 52a

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 3" x 5 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67869
Pomo
Bk. 31: 52b

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 2" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67870
Pomo
Bk. 31: 52c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4" x 5 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67886
Pomo
Bk. 31: 54d

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 5" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70728
Pomo
Bk. 31: 55c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4" x 8"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70731
Pomo
Bk. 31: 55d

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70732
Pomo
Bk. 31: 56a

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 5" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70735
Pomo
Bk. 31: 56b

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70738
Pomo
Bk. 31: 56c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70739
Pomo
Bk. 31: 56d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 11"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70742
Pomo
Bk. 31: 57c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 8"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70746
Pomo
Bk. 31: 57d
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70747
Pomo
Bk. 31: 58a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 9"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70748
Pomo
Bk. 31: 58b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70755
Pomo
Bk. 31: 58c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70756
Pomo
Bk. 31: 58d

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3" x 12" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70766
Pomo
Bk. 31: 60d

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 4" x 12" x 9"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70774
Pomo
Bk. 31: 62a

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 2" x 8" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70776
Pomo
Bk. 31: 62c

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; 4" x 12"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70781
Pomo
Bk. 31: 63a

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70784
Pomo
Bk. 31: 63b

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 3" x 10"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70889
Pomo
Bk. 31: 73a

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 12" x 18"
[Lake County], Lower Lake (Pomo Territory)
Cat. #1-70890
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 73b

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 9" x 14"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70891
Pomo
Bk. 31: 73c

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 7" x 10"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70892
Pomo
Bk. 31: 73d

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 8" x 10"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70893
Pomo
Bk. 31: 74a

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 9" x 16"
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. #1-70896
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 74b

Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 7" x 12"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70898
Pomo
Bk. 31: 74c
Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70899
Pomo Bk. 31: 74d

Tray, basketry; twined; 4" x 17"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70902
Pomo Bk. 31: 75a

Tray, basketry; twined; 6" x 17"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70903
Pomo Bk. 31: 75b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 9"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70915
Pomo Bk. 31: 75c

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70916
Pomo Bk. 31: 75d

Basket; bowl-shaped; open lattice twined; 9" x 16"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70919
Pomo Bk. 31: 76b

Basket; bowl-shaped; open lattice twined; made by Annie; 10" x 18"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70921
Pomo Bk. 31: 76c

Basket; bowl-shaped; twined; 13" x 22"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70923
Pomo type Bk. 31: 76d

Tray, basketry; twined; 5" x 19"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71520
Pomo Bk. 31: 77a

Basket, mortar; twined; 7" x 20"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71530
Pomo type Bk. 31: 77b

Basket, mortar; twined; 7" x 17"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71531
Pomo Bk. 31: 77c

Basket, mortar; lattice twined; 7" x 17"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71534
Pomo Bk. 31: 77d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod twined; 4" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71540
Pomo type Bk. 31: 78c

Basket; wide-mouthed, rounded bottom; twined, openwork; H. 10"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71682
Pomo type Bk. 31: 78d

Basket; round; single-rod coiled; brown jagged design with straight bottom
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-90336
Pomo type Bk. 31: 83a
Basket; round; lattice twined; red-brown design; outside dia. 10 3/8"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-90339
Pomo Bk. 31: 83b

Basket, mortar
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-97946
Porno type Bk. 31: 83d

Basket, meal; large, shallow; redbud decoration
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-97964
Porno type Bk. 31: 84a

Basket; 3-rod coiled; diagonal zigzag design in redbud; 12 3/4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-144936
Porno attrib. Bk. 31: 84b

Tray, basketry; round; 3-rod coiled; triangular design in redbud; 7 cm x 46 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-148800
Porno attrib. Bk. 31: 85a

[Basket], mealing basin; twined; sawtooth pattern; patch on bottom; dia. 51 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-148904
Porno attrib. Bk. 31: 85b

[Basket], mealing basin; twined; 3 design bands in redbud, plain twining/lattice bands
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-148905
Porno attrib. Bk. 31: 85c

Basket, food serving (?); diagonal twined; redbud triangles; dia. 19.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-148909
Porno attrib. Bk. 31: 85d

Basket; basin for wet materials; open lattice twined; dia. 39.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-148910
Porno attrib. Bk. 31: 86a

Basket; basin for wet materials; open lattice twined; dia. 43 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-148911
Porno attrib. Bk. 31: 86b

Basket, cooking (?); plain twined with bands of lattice twining; bands in bracken fern root and redbud; dia. 32.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-148915
Coast Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 86d

Basket; round; single-rod coiled; plain; dia. 9.6 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-148918
Porno attrib. Bk. 31: 87b

Tray, winnowing, basketry; twined; redbud designs; dia. 14"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-211531
Porno type Bk. 31: 89c

Basket; coiled; 3 5/8" x 5 1/4"
Lake County, Soda Bay
Cat. #1-223651
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 31: 91a

Tray, winnowing, basketry; twined; designs in redbud; dia. 14"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-211530
Porno Bk. 31: 999 (01c)
Basket; finely woven single-rod coiled; basal design of 2 large black triangles surmounted by inverted small triangles
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22605
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 999 (13a)

Basket; globose; coiled; all over brown design; 3 3/4" x 4 1/4"
Mendocino County, vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28441
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 999 (13a)

Basket; coiled; natural and black design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-53628
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 999 (13a)

Basket; small; coiled; black stripes crossing diagonally near rim
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-309
[Eastern] Porno Bk. 31: 999 (19a)

Basket; small; coiled; superimposed parallelogram design; opening dia. 5"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22590
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 999 (28a)

Basket; globular; twined; willow shoot warp, sedge root weft; redbud decorative elements; 12 cm x 17 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-243031
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 999 (28a)

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 7" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70770
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (28d)

Basket; single-rod coiled; black design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28800
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 999 (36c) type

Basket; round; 3-rod coiled; black rectangle, stepped design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-90337
Porno 'ype Bk. 31: 999 (36c)

Basket; coiled; black design; 1906-8; 2 1/4" x 4 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-53618
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (36d)

Basket; coiled; black designs; 4 1/2" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-53621
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (36d)

Basket, trinket; small; finely coiled; black triangular superposed design
Mendocino County, Manchester
Cat. # 1-26808
Central Porno Bk. 31: 999 (37a)

Basket; shallow; single-rod coiled; triangular design; 2 1/2" x 8"
[Northern or Central?] Porno or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28446
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 999 (39d)

Basket; coiled; black design; 4" x 8 1/2 "
Mendocino County, Yokaia [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-53643
[Central] Porno Bk. 31: 999 (39d)

Basket; small; coiled; black fret design; mouth dia. 3 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22602
[Northern or Central?] Porno Bk. 31: 999 (47c)
Basket; small; coiled; narrow intersecting diamond design in black band; mouth dia. 4 1/4"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22618
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (47c)

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67875
Pomo type? Bk. 31: 999 (48b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67887
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (52c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70761
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (56a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70734
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (56d)

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70785
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (57a)

Basket; single-rod coiled; black step design
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22601
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (58c) type

Basket; small; single-rod coiled; black hour glass design; dia. 4"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22595
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (58d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 4" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70733
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (60d)

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 2" x 5" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70777
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (63b)

Basket; coiled; black design; 4 3/4" x 2/12"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-53620
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (65b)

Basket; twined
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64290
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (66a)

Basket; finely coiled; black swastika design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28649
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (67b)

Basket; elliptical; single-rod coiled; black stacked triangles; 4 3/4" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-90332
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (67b)

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; red and black design
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216534
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (67c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70750
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (74d)
Basket; flattened, globose; single-rod coiled; black design; 2 1/2" x 6 1/2"
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-27914
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (75d)

Basket; flattened, globose; single-rod coiled; black design; 1 1/2" x 5 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-27915
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (75d)

Basket, food serving (?); plain twined; light and dark triangles; dia. 20 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148908
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 999 (85d)

Basket; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; single-rod coiled; 3" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67866
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 999 (86c)

Basket; single-rod coiled
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12065
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (88b)

Basket; small; coiled; red cross and other patterns; 1904
[Sonoma County], Geyserville
Cat. # 1-471
[Southern?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (91a)

Basket; elliptic; single-rod coiled; brown trapezoid design; 13 1/4" x 8 5/8"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-90334
Pomo type
Bk. 32: 02a

Basket, shellfish washing; plain twining, openwork; dia. 45.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148912
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 32: 02d

Basket; plain twined; 1977
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224780
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 32: 05c

Houses, Indian
[Mendocino County], near Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1263
[Northern or Central?] Pomo
Bk. 32: 06a

Houses, Indian
[Sonoma County], Cha[rle]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1265
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 32: 06b

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2578
Pomo
Bk. 32: 09d

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2581
Pomo
Bk. 32: 10c

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2583
Pomo
Bk. 32: 10d

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2585
Pomo
Bk. 32: 11a
Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2591
Pomo
Bk. 32: 12d

Basket; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2596
Pomo
Bk. 32: 13a

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2597
Pomo
Bk. 32: 14c

Basket; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2603
Pomo
Bk. 32: 15a

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2601
Pomo
Bk. 32: 15b

Basket; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2602
Pomo
Bk. 32: 15d

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2608
Pomo
Bk. 32: 16b

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2607
Pomo
Bk. 32: 16d

[Tray], basket[ry]; plate-form; 1904
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2611 ?
Pomo
Bk. 32: 17a

House, tule; deserted; 1906
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2769
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 32: 28b

House, brush; at hop fields; 1901
[Mendocino County], Ukiah, near Beattie Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2969
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 32: 31a

House, summer; at hop fields; 1902?
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2966
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 32: 31d

House, summer; frame of; at south end of Clear Lake; Lake County; 1901
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3064
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 32: 33c

House, brush; deserted; [type] used in hop fields; S. A. Barrett holding door; 1901
[Mendocino County], near Beattie Rancheria
Cat. # 15-3074
[Northern or Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 35b

[Basket]
[Northern Central California?]
Cat. # [?]
Pomo?
Bk. 32: 999 (05c)
Baskets [3]; open twined; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4031
Pomo  Bk. 33: 01a

Baskets [6]; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4032
Pomo  Bk. 33: 04d

Mortar, pestle, and mortar basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10 15-4042
Pomo  Bk. 33: 05a

Basket; flat; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-4051 15-4046
Pomo  Bk. 33: 05c

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-5013
Pomo  Bk. 33: 09a

Baskets [8]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-6081
Pomo, Kitanemuk?, Wintun...  Bk. 33: 09d

House, tule thatched; side view; 1905
Lake County
Cat. # 15-6405
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 33: 10c

Acorn cache
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19093
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 39c

Acorn cache
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19095
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 40a

Acorn cache
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19097
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 40c

Acorn cache
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19098
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 40d

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19101
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 41c

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19102
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 41d

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19103
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 42a

House, bark; frame
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19104
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 42b

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19110
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 43d

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19111
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 44a

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19112
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 44b
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House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19113
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 44c

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19114
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 44d

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19115
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 45a

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19116
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 45b

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19117
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 45c

House, bark; [frame]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19118
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 45d

House, bark; [detail]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19126
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 47d

House, bark
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19127
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 48a

House, bark
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19128
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 48b

House, bark
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19129
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 48c

House, bark
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19130
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 48d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; red broad zigzag band; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-305 15-1513
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 02c

Basket; incurved rim; coiled; double black bands forming diamond patterns; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-336 15-1514
Pomo
Bk. 34: 03b

Basket, cooking; plain twined; 4 red bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-322 15-1508
[Northern ?] Pomo
Bk. 34: 03c

Basket; large, flat; lattice twined; red triangle pattern; made by Sally; 1904
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-389 15-1496
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 34: 06b

Basket; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-367 15-1528
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 34: 06c

Basket; small; extra-fine coiled; black human figures; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-434 15-1552
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 07b
Basket; flat; pliable; plain twined; 3 red horizontal bands; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-447 15-1523
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 34: 09a

Basket, mortar; plain twined; 7 red bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-456 15-1487
Pomo, Walker Indians? Bk. 34: 09b

Basket; flat; plain twined; 2 red bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-446 15-1491
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 09c

Basket; flat; plain twined; 6 red horizontal bands; 1904
[Mendocino County], Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-448 15-1488
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 34: 09d

Basket, [mortar]; twined
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-462 15-1546
Pomo Bk. 34: 10a

Basket; [human figures]; 1968
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-461 15-24025
Pomo Bk. 34: 10c

Basket; truncated-cone; coiled; vertical design of diamond patterns, black and white rim; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-473 15-1553
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 11b

Basket; small; coiled; red cross and other patterns; 1904
[Sonoma County], Geyserville
Cat. # 1-471 15-1542
[Southern?] Pomo Bk. 34: 11c

Basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-528 15-1521
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 13c

Basket, cooking; 1904
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-756 15-1504
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 14a

Brushes, fiber [7]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2365 15-4805
Pomo Bk. 34: 16c

Mortar, pestle, and mortar basket
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2762 15-4042
Pomo Bk. 34: 21c

Basket; large; plain twined; 6 red complex bands; 1904
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3013 15-1541
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 24b

Basket; coiled; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3012 15-4051
Pomo Bk. 34: 24d

Basket; large; plain twined; 6 red complex bands; 1904
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3013 15-4753
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 25c

Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; red diagonal triangle and parallelogram design; 1904
[Sonoma County, Stewarts Point]
Cat. # 1-3030 15-1530
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 26b
Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; black crossing double triangle design; 1907
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3022 15-1495
Pomo
Bk. 34: 26c

Baskets [3; open twined]; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-3029 15-4031
Pomo
Bk. 34: 26d

Basket, mortar; plain twined with strong rim; 2 red complex bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-3033 15-1501
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 34: 27a

Basket; spherical; diagonal twined; red diagonal triangle and parallelogram design; 1904
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. #1-3030 15-4754
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 34: 27c

Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-3051 15-1532
Pomo
Bk. 34: 29a

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; plain twined; 7 red complex bands; 1904
[Northern Central] California
Cat. #1-3062 15-1539
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 34: 30b

Basket; bowl-shaped; plain twined; 4 red broken bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-3061 15-1537
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 34: 30d

Basket; flat; plain twined; 3 red complex bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-3063 15-1524
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 34: 31c

Basket
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-3073 15-1544
Pomo
Bk. 34: 33d

Basket; small, bell-shaped; coiled; red zigzag and straight band patterns; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-3082
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 34: 34a

Basket; small; 3-strand braiding
Mendocino County, Russian River, Coyote Valley
Cat. #1-4469
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 34: 35b

Basket; flat; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-4051 15-4046
Pomo
Bk. 34: 35c

Baskets [6]; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-4470 15-4032
Pomo
Bk. 34: 36c

Basket; flat; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-10607 15-4047
Pomo
Bk. 34: 37b

Baskets [8]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-20968 15-6081
Pomo, Kitanemuk?, Koso, Mono, Tubatulabal, Wintun
Bk. 34: 39b

Basket; large, constricted mouth; twined, openwork; encircling brown and buff bands; 7" x 8"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. #1-22579
Pomo
Bk. 34: 40a
Basket; 1978
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-22414
Pomo Bk. 34: 40c

Basket; coiled; quail plume designs
Lake [County?] Published: L. S. Leopold, 1976
Cat. # 1-70749 [E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 34: 43b

Basket; bowl-shaped; diagonal twined; 11" x 13"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-67853 Pomo Bk. 34: 43d

Houses, Indian
[Mendocino County], near Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1263 [Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 47b

Baskets [2]; plain twined; 1977
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-224780 Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 47c

Houses, Indian
[Sonoma County], Char[le]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1265 [Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 48a

Houses, Indian
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 15-1293 [Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 34: 49d

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2578 Pomo Bk. 34: 52d
Basket; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2602
Pomo Bk. 34: 58a

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2601
Pomo Bk. 34: 58c

Basket; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2603
Pomo Bk. 34: 58d

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2608
Pomo Bk. 34: 59b

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2607
Pomo Bk. 34: 59d

Basket; plate-form; [bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2611
Pomo Bk. 34: 60d

House, tule; deserted; 1906
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2769
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 08a

House, summer; at hop fields; 1902?
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2966
[Northern or Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 10b

House, summer; skeleton [of]; north end of Clear Lake; 1906
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2990
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 11d

House, summer; frame of; at south end of Clear Lake; Lake County; 1901
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3064
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 13a

House, brush; deserted; [type] used in hop fields; S. A. Barrett holding door; 1901
[Mendocino County], near Beattie Rancheria, [near Ukiah]
Cat. # 15-3074
Pomo Bk. 35: 14d

Basket; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5013
Pomo Bk. 35: 30b

House, tule thatched; side view; 1905
Lake County
Cat. # 15-6405
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 31a

House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19577
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 40d

House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19584
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 42a

House
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19586
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 42b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House</th>
<th>Sonoma County</th>
<th>Cat. # 15-19583</th>
<th>Kashia Pomo</th>
<th>Bk. 36: 42c</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>House; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19585</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 42d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19587</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 43b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acorn cache, [stump to build on]; 1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-19604</td>
<td>Kashia Pomo</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 44d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culinary basin, basketry; twined</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-22747</td>
<td>Pomo attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 63c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; twined; 1968</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-23180</td>
<td>Coastal Pomo attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 67c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, storage; large, globular; lattice twined; showing dau marks in design bands</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-22754</td>
<td>Pomo attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 64a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, storage; large, globular; twined; showing dau marks in design bands</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-22750</td>
<td>Pomo attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 64c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; twined; 1968</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-23180</td>
<td>Coastal Pomo attrib.</td>
<td>Bk. 36: 67a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
House; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19588
Kashia Porno
Basket cache; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19604
Kashia Porno
Basket
Shasta County
Cat. # 1-14528
Shasta
[Basket], meal sieve
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-2
Wappo
Basket, cooking
Sonoma County, Alexander Valley
Cat. # 1-3
[Wappo]
Basket; truncated-cone; coiled; 3 black diagonal broken bands; [described as] old
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-368
Wappo
Basket; small, cup-shaped, side handle; coiled; 2 dark red plain bands
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-387
Wappo
Basket; truncated-cone; coiled; black crossing bands
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-404
Wappo
Basket; bowl-shaped; lattice twined bottom; 3 red bands
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-405
Wappo
Basket; spherical-shaped; plain twined; 6 complex red bands; S. A. Barrett say basket is Pomo; collected from a Wappo
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-406
Wappo
Basket; very small; openwork
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14509
Wappo
Basket; small; openwork, coiled border; made from peeled stems
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-14511
Wappo
Basket; oval boat-shaped; single-rod coiled; sedge root and bull rush root; black diamond and triangular designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-90333
Wappo attrib.
Basket; spheroidal; coiled; red diagonally crossing zigzag bands; J. W. Hudson says basket is Southern Wintun type
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-407
Wappo
Paddle, mush; large round blade, straight handle; dark wood
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14513
Wappo type
Basket; oval boat-shaped; single-rod coiled; sedge root and bull rush root; black diamond and triangular designs
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Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-407
Wappo
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Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14513
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Basket; oval boat-shaped; single-rod coiled; sedge root and bull rush root; black diamond and triangular designs
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Basket; spheroidal; coiled; red diagonally crossing zigzag bands; J. W. Hudson says basket is Southern Wintun type
Sonoma County
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Wappo
Paddle, mush; large round blade, straight handle; dark wood
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14513
Wappo type
Basket; oval boat-shaped; single-rod coiled; sedge root and bull rush root; black diamond and triangular designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-90333
Wappo attrib.
Basket; spheroidal; coiled; red diagonally crossing zigzag bands; J. W. Hudson says basket is Southern Wintun type
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-407
Wappo
Paddle, mush; large round blade, straight handle; dark wood
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14513
Wappo type
Basket; oval boat-shaped; single-rod coiled; sedge root and bull rush root; black diamond and triangular designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-90333
Wappo attrib.
Basket; spheroidal; coiled; red diagonally crossing zigzag bands; J. W. Hudson says basket is Southern Wintun type
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-407
Wappo
Paddle, mush; large round blade, straight handle; dark wood
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14513
Wappo type
Basket; oval boat-shaped; single-rod coiled; sedge root and bull rush root; black diamond and triangular designs
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-90333
Wappo attrib.
Basket; coiled; black joined rectangles
  [Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
  Cat. # 1-398
  Wappo  Bk. 41: 999 (03a)

Basket; small, oval bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; sedge root weft; no designs; top coils missing; 6.6 cm x 19 cm
  [Northern Central California]
  Cat. # 1-64294
  Wappo  Bk. 41: 999 (03a)

Basket; small; coiled; black human and animal figures
  Sonoma County
  Cat. # 1-356
  Wappo  Bk. 41: 999 (03d)

Basket; small, shallow; openwork; made from peeled stems
  [Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
  Cat. # 1-14510
  Wappo  Bk. 41: 999 (03d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; dark red stacked triangular designs; [described as] old
  Sonoma County
  Cat. # 1-369
  Wappo  Bk. 41: 999 (04b)

Basket, cooking; close, plain twined; 1 medium, 3 narrow red bands
  [Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
  Cat. # 1-14512
  Wappo  Bk. 41: 999 (04d)

Basket; shallow; crude openwork
  [Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
  Cat. # 1-14508
  Wappo  Bk. 41: 999 (06c)

Tray, basketry; triangular-shaped; openwork
  Calaveras County
  Cat. # 1-10482
  Washoe  Bk. 42: 01a

Brush, soaproot
  Alpine County
  Cat. # 1-10495
  Washoe  Bk. 42: 01b

Basket; flaring, bowl-shaped; coiled
  Nevada
  Cat. # 20895
  Washoe  Bk. 42: 02a

Basket
  Nevada, Carson City, near Gardnerville
  Cat. # 1-29071
  Washoe  Bk. 42: 02b

Basket; shallow, scoop-shaped; openwork
  [Placer County], Lake Tahoe
  Cat. # 1-14619
  Washoe  Bk. 42: 02c

Basket; [bowl-shaped]; coiled; [superimposed triangles and vertical zigzag lines]; made by Datsolalee
  Nevada, Carson City
  Cat. # 1-20897
  Washoe  Bk. 42: 02d

Basket; jar-shaped; coiled
  [Eastern] California
  Cat. # 1-53613
  Washoe  Bk. 42: 03a

Basket, parching; used for parching pine nuts
  Nevada, near Genoa
  Cat. # 1-53990
  Washoe  Bk. 42: 03b
Basket, winnowing; twined
Nevada, near Genoa
Cat. # 1-53989
Washoe Bk. 42: 03d

Basket; [broken, double-headed arrow designs; made by] Datsolalee
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-70630
Washoe Bk. 42: 04c

Basket; oval; single-rod coiled; 11" x 5" x 9"
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-70665
Washoe Bk. 42: 04d

Bottle, basketry covered; single-rod coiled, spaced sewing
Nevada
Published: Exhibited in Library Exhibit, 1968
Cat. # Washoe Bk. 42: 05a

Basket, winnowing; diagonal twined
Nevada
Cat. # 1-70722
Washoe Bk. 42: 05d

Basket; [superimposed diamonds, diagonal superimposed triangles adjacent to lines]
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-72890
Washoe Bk. 42: 06b

Basket; flaring; coiled; red design
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-72883
Washoe Bk. 42: 06d

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; vertical bands of alternating black and red grouped triangles; 5.5" x 9"
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-233989
Washoe Bk. 42: 07a

Basket, winnowing; open twined
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-70606
Washoe Bk. 42: 08b

Basket; [complex zigzag design] Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-1778 15-2529
Northern Wintun, Pomo Bk. 43: 01a

Basket; [constricted mouth; dark superimposed parallelograms on white ground; dark-colored base] Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2304 15-2552
[Wintu], Pomo Bk. 43: 01b

Basket; [constricted mouth; dark superimposed parallelograms on white ground; dark-colored base] Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2304 15-2552
[Wintu], Pomo Bk. 43: 01d

Basket; straight sides; two encircling bands of geometric design Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2308 15-2571
[Wintu], Pomo Bk. 43: 02b

Basket; complex encircling zigzag design Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2500 15-8999
Wintun Bk. 43: 03a

Basket; near-straight sides; 2 encircling bands of diamond shapes Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2310 15-2570
Wintun; Northern Pomo Bk. 43: 03c
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Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4 red and black bands of triangles and diamond patterns
[Kings County?], "Tulare" [Lake?]
Cat. # 1-386
[Yokuts] Bk. 44: 01a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; dark red double zigzag bands
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-2963
Tulare type [Yokuts] Bk. 44: 01c

Basket; large; coiled; 2 black and red bands of triangle and diamond patterns; mended
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-2972
Tulare type [Yokuts] Bk. 44: 01d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2 complex black bands
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-2973
Tulare type [Yokuts] Bk. 44: 02a

Basket; large; coiled; 2 red and black complex bands
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-3005
Tulare type [Yokuts] Bk. 44: 02d

Basket; coiled; 3 black complex bands
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?]
Cat. # 1-3008
Tulare type [Yokuts] Bk. 44: 03a

Basket, mush; heavy, flat; alternate stitch; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3947 15-4972
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 04c

Basket, winnowing; triangular; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3949
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 04d

Basket; small; wild oats warp; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3952
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 05a

Basket, sifting; large, round; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3963
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 06b

Brush or comb, soaproot
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3976
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 06c

Basket, sifting; round, flat; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3985
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 07b

Basket; scoop-shaped; red; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3990
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 07c

Basket, sifting; round; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3991
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 07d

Basket, coutat; woven; water snake design; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4038
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 09b

Basket; scoop-shaped; striped by introduction of unpeeled sticks of same material; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4040
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 09c
Stone; used for cracking acorns, meat, etc.; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4058 15-8582
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 11a

Basket; scoop-shaped; spaced diagonal twining; reddish color
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-4122
Yokuts type
Bk. 44: 13c

Tray, basketry; deep triangular; openwork; used as general receptacle; bottom patched; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10381
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 16d

Basket; elliptical; plain twined openwork
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-4105
Yokuts type
Bk. 44: 13a

Basket; triangular; spaced diagonal twining; 4 red bands of close diagonal twining
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-4120
Yokuts type
Bk. 44: 13b
Grass, bunch of; used to stop force of waters in leaching acorn meal; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10426
Yokuts Bk. 44: 21a

Basket; small, flaring; black diamond-shaped designs; 1906
[Fresno County], Xomtinin, on Dry Creek, S. of San Joaquin River
Cat. # 1-10443
Yokuts Bk. 44: 21d

Basket; flaring; very finely woven; 2 black bands of design; 1906
Madera County, at Sawmill, 4 miles N.E. of Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-10447 15-4963
Yokuts Bk. 44: 22a

Fan, feather letil; used to create draught while starting fire; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10451
Yokuts Bk. 44: 22b

Vessel; small hemispherical; steatite; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10464
Yokuts Bk. 44: 24b

Basket, dipping; very small, shallow; red and black design; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10467
Yokuts Bk. 44: 24c

Basket, sifting; flat, [round]; tule and twine; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10720 15-4971
Yokuts Bk. 44: 24d

Mortar; large, rectangular; found half buried in vegetation; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10723
Yokuts Bk. 44: 25a

Basket; flaring; coiled, roughly finished; grass foundation; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S. W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10725
Chunut, Yokuts Bk. 44: 25b

Basket; large, flaring; coiled with grass foundation; rattlesnake and measuring worm design; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10738
Yokuts Bk. 44: 26a

Grass, bundle of paca; used to break fall of water while leaching acorn meal; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [juncture]
Cat. # 1-10772
Yokuts Bk. 44: 27c

Pot, [clay]; shallow, slightly flaring; blackened; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10820 15-4819
Yokuts Bk. 44: 29b

Basket, winnowing; short wrapped handle; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10868
Yokuts Bk. 44: 30d

Tray, basketry; openwork; split redbud (?) stems; used as receptacle for meat, fish, etc.; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10869 15-4961
Yokuts Bk. 44: 31a
Basket; small, flaring; coiled; rattlesnake design; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10872
Yokuts Bk. 44: 31b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; colored triple-V designs
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?] Cat. # 1-2965
Tulare type Bk. 44: 999 (01c)
[Yokuts]

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; branching vertical design; mended bottom
[Kings County, Tulare Lake?] Cat. # 1-2971
Tulare type Bk. 44: 999 (01c)
[Yokuts]

Basket; small; wild oats warp; 1904
Madera County Cat. # 1-4409
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (05a)

Basket, sifting; flat circular; grass foundation; undecorated; 1906
Madera County, Picayune Cat. # 1-10421
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (06b)

Brush or comb, soaproot; 1904
Madera County Cat. # 1-3974
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (06c)

Brush, soaproot; 1904
Madera County Cat. # 1-4005
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (06c)

Brush, soaproot; pitch handle; 1906
Madera County, Picayune Cat. # 1-10380
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (06c)

Brush, soaproot; [described as] very old; 1906
Madera County, Picayune Cat. # 1-10408
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (06c)

Basket, sifting; flat, circular; grass foundation; black zigzag design; used for acorn meal; 1906
Madera County, Picayune Cat. # 1-10393
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (07d)

Basket; squat globular-shaped; coiled string; 4 colors of dyed yarn in serrated diamond pattern; 1903-05
Madera County (?) Cat. # 1-236832
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (09b)

Basket, [winnowing]; scoop-shaped; openwork; 1904
Madera County Cat. # 1-4012
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (09c)

Pestle; 1904
Madera County Cat. # 1-4070
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (12b)
Basket, winnowing; small, oval-shaped; twined; 11" x 6"
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-27182
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 44: 999 (13c)

Brush or comb, soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3958
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19c)

Basket; shallow, flaring; coiled; grass foundation; black rattlesnake track design; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10760
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (21d)

Basket, cooking; straight-walled; diagonal twined; much worn; [described as] very old; "Paiute" obtained from a Miwok woman at Chicken Ranch
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 mile W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10483
Paiute Bk. 44: 999 (23b)

Basket; small, flat; alternate stitch; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4010
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (24c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; black and red design; 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, 5 miles S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10729
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (25b)

Pestle; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4077
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (27d)

Acorn cracker or hammer stone; used with #1-104035 to shell acorns
Tulare County, Drum Valley
Cat. # 1-14035
Yokuts probably Bk. 44: 999 (28d)

Pot, [clay]; irregularly shaped globose; checked design; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Published: BAEB, vol.78, pl. 51
Cat. # 1-10889
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (29b)

Basket; small, flaring; coiled; black and red designs; 1907
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10835
Mitcahai Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (31b)

Basket; small, flaring, incurved lip; coiled; black and red designs; 1907
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10836
Mitcahai Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (31b)

Stone pocowui; irregular-shaped, cupped on both flat surfaces; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10814
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (24b)
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Pestle, granite; slender
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14019
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 02a

Mat; small, [rectangular]; split tule
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14022
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 02c

Pestle; tapering; smooth greenish grained jck; collector's card reads Watchumna tribe
Tulare County, Ishom Valley
Cat. # 1-14067
Wukchumni Yokuts
Bk. 45: 03d

Grinding stone; oval; dark granite
Tulare County, Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-14072
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 04a

Mortar; nearly globular, perforated; gray stone
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14082
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 04b

Bowl, clay ktwish; dark brown; undecorated; for cooking food; dia. 13.7 cm
[Southern Central California]
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, p. 3
Cat. # 1-20099
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 04c

Bowl, pottery; flowerpot-shaped; dark brown and gray color; undecorated; for cooking food
[Southern Central California]
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, p. 3
Cat. # 1-20100
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 04d

Basket; large, flaring bowl; finely woven; red and black bands; zigzag triangles, single and double bars; 7 1/2" x 21 1/2"
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-21018
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 05a

Basket; flaring; coiled; zigzag lines, the upper line red and black, the lower black; 5" x 9 1/4"
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-21019
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 05b

Basket; large, oval-shaped; coiled; 3 bands of dancing human figures, 1 band of white hollow diamonds on black and red, bands broken on side with series of triangles
Fresno County
Cat. # 1-21039
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 05c

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 13" x 23 1/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22435
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 06a

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 10" x 20 1/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22438
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 06b

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 11" x 21 1/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22439
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 06c
Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 11 3/4" x 20 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22441
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 08a

Basket, storage; coiled; brown bands; collected in 1920; 10 1/2" x 19"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22443
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 08b

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; collected in 1920; 8 1/4" x 16 3/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22445
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 08c

Basket, storage; coiled; black and red decoration; collected in 1920; 7 1/2" x 17"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22446
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 08d

Basket, winnowing; twined, openwork
Kings County
Cat. # 1-61743
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 13c

Basket; large; coiled; [tri-lobed motif inside]; collected between 1900-20
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64295
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 13d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; grass, cladium root sewing; redbud or black root design; 1939; 17" x 7"
Kern County type
Cat. # 1-70291 15-13723
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 14a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; grass, cladium, redbud, or bracken root; 11" x 21"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70300
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 14b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70306
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 14c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 11" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70313
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 14d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 17"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70319
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 15a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 10" x 16"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70320
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 15b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1939; 8" x 16"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70321
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 15c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70325
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 15d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70327
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 16a
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5” x 11”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70334
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 16b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5” x 10”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70335
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 16c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 3” x 9”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70336
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 16d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; 6” x 15”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70340
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 17a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; collected in 1933; 5” x 14”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70341
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 17b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; collected in 1933; 5” x 12”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70344
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 17c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; collected in 1935; 5” x 11”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70345
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 17d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10” x 21”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70349
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 18b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11” x 20”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70350
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 18c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 10” x 20”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70351
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 18d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11” x 19”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70353
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 19a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9” x 19”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70354
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 19b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, 8” x 18”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70356
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 19c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11” x 18”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70357
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 19d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8” x 16”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70360
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 20a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9” x 17”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70361
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 20b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7” x 16”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70362
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 20c
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70364
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 20d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70365
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 21a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70366
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 21b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70367
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 21c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70368
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 21d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70369
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 22a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7" x 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70371
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 22c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70373
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 22d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70377
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 23a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70379
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 23b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 21"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70387
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 23c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 20"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70390
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 23d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 19"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70392
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 24a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70396
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 24b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70397
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 24c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9" x 17"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70399
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 24d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8" x 17"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70400
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 25a
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Additional Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5&quot; x 15&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70402</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 9&quot; x 15&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70403</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7&quot; x 15&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70404</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7&quot; x 14&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70405</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4&quot; x 13&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70406</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 8&quot; x 13&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70408</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, mush boiler; bowl-shaped; coiled; sedge root, redbud, bracken fern root; 8&quot; x 13&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70411</td>
<td>Yokuts attrib.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4&quot; x 12&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70412</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; step design; made by Mary Peet about 1921; 6&quot; x 12&quot;</td>
<td>Kern County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70413</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 7&quot; x 12&quot;</td>
<td>Kern County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70414</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6&quot; x 12&quot;</td>
<td>Kern County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70415</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 5&quot; x 12&quot;</td>
<td>Kern County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70418</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5&quot; x 11&quot;</td>
<td>Kern County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70419</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4&quot; x 11&quot;</td>
<td>Kern County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70423</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3&quot; x 10&quot;</td>
<td>Kern County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70424</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4&quot; x 10&quot;</td>
<td>Kern County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70425</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>Kern County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-70426</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS
CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 4" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70431
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 29d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70433
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 30a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70434
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 30b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70437
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 30c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70438
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 30d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70448
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 31a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70451
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 31b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70456
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 31c

Basket; bowl-shaped, constricted mouth; coiled; 4" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70457
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 31d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 6" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70461
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 32a

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 6" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70467
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 33a

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 7" x 16"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70466
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 33b

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 6" x 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70468
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 33c

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 5" x 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70469
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 33d

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 5" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70470
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 34a

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 5" x 13"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70471
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 34b

Basket; bowl-shaped, rounded sides; coiled, loose weave; 6" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70472
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 34c
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 4" x 8"
Fresno County, Kings River
Cat. # 1-70566
Mono Bk. 45: 43c

Basket; oval-shaped, wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; collected in 1938; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California], Tejon
Cat. # 1-71706
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 43d

Basket, mush boiler; coiled; sedge root, redbud, and bracken fern; collected pre-1912; 4" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144997
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 44a

Tray, basketry; coiled on grass bundle; black rectangles; used for sifting acorn meal, winnowing and parching seeds; dia. 48 cm
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-211533
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 44b

Basket; coiled; deer foot, zigzag in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216469
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 45a

Basket; coiled; diamonds in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216470
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 45b

Basket; coiled; step design, redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216471
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 45c

Basket; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216473
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 45d

Basket; coiled; diamonds in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216475
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 46a

Basket; coiled; diagonal step design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216478
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 46c

Basket; coiled; diamonds and checkers [in?] devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216480
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 46d

Basket; coiled; black diamonds [in?] devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216481
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 47a

Basket; coiled; redbud and devil's claw human figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216484
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 47d

Basket; coiled; redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216485
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 48a
Basket; coiled; redbud and devil’s claw human figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216486
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 48b

Basket; coiled; diamond design, redbud and devil’s claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216489
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 48c

Basket; coiled; redbud and devil’s claw human figures and diamonds; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216490
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 48d

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; redbud and devil’s claw man and woman figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216491
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 49a

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; diamonds and human figures in redbud and devil’s claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216497
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 50a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; design in devil’s claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216511
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 51c

Basket; bag-shaped; twined; bands in redbud; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216517
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 52a

Basket; basin-shaped; coiled; red encircling bands; rim dia. 39.3 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233799
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 53b

Basket, meal shaker; coiled; encircling zigzag bands near rim; dia. 46 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233800
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 53c

Basket, mush boiler; flat-bottomed, conical; coiled; red and black designs, rattlesnake pattern; 24 cm x 51 cm.
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236835
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 54b

Basket; flaring, small; coiled; black and red design; made by Wukchumni woman; collected in 1907
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10833
Mitcahai Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (01c)

Pestle, stone; companion piece is #1-20839; 1893-1908; L. 13 1/4”
[Kings County], Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-20837
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (03d)

Pot; flaring; checked from use in baking; collected in 1907
[Tulare County?], Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10888
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (04d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 4” x 10”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70428
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (16c)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Bk.</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6&quot; x 11&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70421</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>45:999</td>
<td>16d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; 5&quot; x 14&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70342</td>
<td>Yokuts attrib.</td>
<td>45:999</td>
<td>17c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1933; 4&quot; x 11&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70333</td>
<td>Yokuts attrib.</td>
<td>45:999</td>
<td>17d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5&quot; x 10&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70382</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>45:999</td>
<td>23a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5&quot; x 10&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70381</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>45:999</td>
<td>23b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6&quot; x 12&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70375</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>45:999</td>
<td>27a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 4&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70427</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>45:999</td>
<td>28c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3&quot; x 7&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70384</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>45:999</td>
<td>29a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3 x 6&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70442</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>45:999</td>
<td>29b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5&quot; x 12&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70376</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>45:999</td>
<td>29c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black rim and triangle pattern band</td>
<td>[Southern Central California?]</td>
<td>1-2966</td>
<td>Tulare attrib.</td>
<td>45:999</td>
<td>29d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3&quot; x 8&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70435</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>45:999</td>
<td>30a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3&quot; x 6&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70443</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>45:999</td>
<td>30b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2&quot; x 5&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70444</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>45:999</td>
<td>30b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 3&quot; x 7&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70436</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>45:999</td>
<td>30c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3&quot; x 7&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70439</td>
<td>Yokuts type</td>
<td>45:999</td>
<td>30c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 4&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>[Southern Central California]</td>
<td>1-70338</td>
<td>Yokuts attrib.</td>
<td>45:999</td>
<td>30d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 3” x 7”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70440
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 999 (30d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3” x 6”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70452
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (31b)

Basket, trinket; coiled; diamonds and people holding hands design; 7.5 cm x 8.4 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-164413
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 999 (31b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5” x 6”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70450
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (31c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5” x 10”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70380
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 999 (32a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1934; 3” x 8”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70337
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (36d)

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; redbud and devil's claw design; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-216498
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (43d)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 2” x 5”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70454
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 999 (37d)
Basket; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216477
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (48b)

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; redbud design, diamond bands; collected between 1900-10

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216494
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (48c)

Basket; coiled; zigzag band in devil's claw; collected between 1900-10

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216507
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (51c)

Basket; coiled; zigzag design, redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216488
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (51d)

Basket; flaring, small; coiled; unused; collected in 1907

Tulare County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10831
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (52c)

[Pestle], stone; for cracking acorns

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2155
Yurok Bk. 46: 01a

Basket, "cooking"; flat-bottomed, bowl-shaped; coiled; red scattered pattern

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4099
Yokuts or Shoshone type Bk. 46: 03b

Basket; coiled; 3 double diagonal stripes

Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-4115
Yokuts type Bk. 46: 03c

Brush, soaproot; used as hair brush and for cleaning baskets, etc.

Fresno County, Ticetcu
Cat. # 1-10755
Western Mono traded to Bk. 46: 05b
Yokuts

Basket; flaring; coiled; red and black patterned bands

Fresno County, Ticetcu
Cat. # 1-10778
Yokuts Bk. 46: 05c

Basket; small, globular; thong for suspension

Riverside County, Morongo Reservation
Cat. # 1-11087
Cahuilla Bk. 46: 06b

Basket, [winnowing; twined, openwork]

[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-61472 (?)
Yokuts Bk. 46: 07c

Basket, winnowing; twined, openwork

Kings County
Cat. # 1-61741
Yokuts Bk. 46: 07d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 13"

Madera County, Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-70503
Yokuts Bk. 46: 08a

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 11" x 18"

Madera County, Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-71174
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 46: 08d
Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; 8" x 19"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-71664
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 46: 09a

Basket; bowl-shaped; open diagonal twined; 6 red horizontal bands
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-4111
Yokuts type
Bk. 46: 09d

Pestle, stone; long symmetrical
Fresno County, Ticetcu
Cat. #1-10776
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 999 (01a)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 2" x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70453
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 46: 999 (02d)

Basket; sub-globular; coiled; black checked pattern
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-236841
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 46: 999 (03b)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 5" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70329
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 46: 999 (03c)

Brush, soaproot
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. #1-10795
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 999 (05b)

Brush, soaproot
Fresno County, Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. #1-16849
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 999 (05b)

Brush, soaproot
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. #1-3935
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 999 (05b)

Basket; flaring; coiled; black and red designs
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. #1-10824
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 999 (05c)

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; 6" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70374
Yokuts type
Bk. 46: 999 (06b)

Basket, sifting; scoop-shaped; twined; banded design in redbud; used to sift salt from salt grass; L. 16 1/2"
[Kings County], Tachiband at Lemoore
Cat. #1-157429
Western Mono traded to
Bk. 46: 999 (07d)
Yokuts

Basket, mush
Madera County
Cat. #1-4017
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 46: 999 (08d)

Basket; coiled
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-20445 (?)
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 999 (09b)

Basket; small, bowl-shaped; coiled on grass foundation; 2 zigzag bands and part of rim in black
Southern Central California
Cat. #1-2981
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 999 (09b)

Basket; [s5]
Southern Central California
Cat. #15-2778
Yokuts, Miwok
Bk. 47: 05d

Pots [13]; [fired clay]
Southern Central California
Cat. #15-4819
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 06a
Mortar, wooden
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-10781 15-4824
Yokuts Bk. 47: 07a

Mortar; large; wooden; [described as] old
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-10715 15-4822
Yokuts Bk. 47: 07c

Trays, [basketry, 6]; twined; triangular; [for] sifting
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4962
Yokuts Bk. 47: 08c

Trays, [basketry, 5]; openwork
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4961
Yokuts Bk. 47: 08d

Baskets [6]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4965
Yokuts Bk. 47: 09a

Baskets [8]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4963
Yokuts Bk. 47: 09c

Baskets [6]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4964
Yokuts Bk. 47: 05d

Dish and metate; steatite and gra:
Southern Central California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 66
Cat. # 1-14078 15-6074
Yokuts Bk. 47: 11c

Baskets [4]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-11963 15-4974
Yuki Bk. 48: 02b

Basket; large; coiled; spiral zigzag designs; 23.5 cm x 57 cm
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-11982 15-4947
Yuki Bk. 48: 03c

House
[Mendocino County], Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1274
Yuki Bk. 48: 06d

Pestles [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-816 15-4844
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 01a

Paddles, [acorn mush, 9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-922 15-17258
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 01b

Spoon, horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-791 15-18994
Yurok Bk. 49: 01c

Paddles, [acorn mush, 9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-863 Hupa 15-17257
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 01d

Spoons, elk horn [12]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1104 15-4847
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 49: 04a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1202 15-8952
Yurok Bk. 49: 05a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1201 15-8953
Yurok Bk. 49: 05c
Spoon, elk horn
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 1-1303
Yurok
Bk. 49: 06b

Spoons, elk horn [9]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 1-1300 15-17027
Yurok
Bk. 49: 06d

Spoons, elk horn [12]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1303 15-4846
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 49: 07c

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1424 15-8981
Yurok
Bk. 49: 08a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1425 15-8973
Yurok
Bk. 49: 08d

Basket, acorn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1437 15-8945
Yurok
Bk. 49: 09a

Baskets, acorn [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1437 15-8699
Yurok
Bk. 49: 09c

Dishes, stone [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1177 15-4835
Yurok
Bk. 49: 10d

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1472 15-8942
Yurok
Bk. 49: 11a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1475 15-8940
Yurok
Bk. 49: 11b

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1472 15-2510
Yurok
Bk. 49: 11c

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1473 15-8710
Yurok
Bk. 49: 11d

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1481 15-2511
Yurok
Bk. 49: 12a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1483 15-8958
Yurok
Bk. 49: 12d

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1507 15-2514
Yurok
Bk. 49: 13a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1507 15-8979
Yurok
Bk. 49: 13d

Trunk, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1555 15-4430
Yurok
Bk. 49: 14d

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1571 15-8980
Yurok
Bk. 49: 15b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Index Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1578</td>
<td>Bk. 49: 16b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, cooking</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1579</td>
<td>Bk. 49: 17a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1593</td>
<td>Bk. 49: 18a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mashers; berry [1]; sturgeon egg [2];</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1612</td>
<td>Bk. 49: 19b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1605</td>
<td>Bk. 49: 19c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dish, wooden</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>1-1644</td>
<td>Bk. 49: 21a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Dish, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1868 15-17034
Yurok

Dish, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1868 15-4425
Yurok

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1880 15-8955
Yurok

Basket, cooking
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1870 15-2509
Yurok

Hooks, wooden [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1893 15-17191
Yurok

Trunk, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1896 15-4432
Yurok

Door stoppers [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1902 15-17030
Yurok

Spoon
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1943
Yurok

Paddles, [acorn mush, 9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1940 15-17259
Yurok

Trunk, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1951 15-17050
Yurok

Trunk, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1951 15-4428
Yurok

Trunk, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1952 15-4431
Yurok

Spoons [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1974 15-8252
Yurok

Plate, basketry; for salmon
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2016 15-2555
Yurok

Seat, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2019 15-17061
Yurok

Trunk, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2020 15-17051
Yurok

Plate, basketry; for salmon
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2016 15-2568
Yurok

Trunk, wooden
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2020 15-2574
Yurok
Paddles, [acorn mush, 9]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-2037 15-17258  
Hupa and Yurok  
Bk. 49: 36a

Stones; used for cracking acorns [4]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-2156 15-4418  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 41b

Pestles [3]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-2238 15-4838  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 42c

Dish, wooden  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-2208 15-17033  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 42d

Paddles, [acorn mush, 4]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-2224 15-4840  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 43a

Tray, sifting, [basketry]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-2234 15-2549  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 43d

Basket  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-2275 15-8983  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 44a

Paddle, [acorn mush]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-4483  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 47a

Dishes, steatite [5]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-4538 15-17056  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 47d

House board  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-9343 15-17197  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 48b

Seat, wooden  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-9382 15-17062  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 49b

Paddles; [acorn mush]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-9389 15-17257  
Hupa and Yurok  
Bk. 49: 50c

Ladders, house [4]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-9433 15-17060  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 50b

Paddles, [acorn mush]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1639 15-8253  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 51d

[Stools], wooden [2]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-1867 15-17064  
Yurok  
Bk. 49: 52a
Spoons, elk horn [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-11633 15-17028
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 52d

Door, dwelling; [from Sanixon's old house at Hostler village]
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler Ranch
Cat. #1-11653 15-17200
Hupa
Bk. 49: 53a

Ladder, house; interior
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-11756 15-17199
Yurok
Bk. 49: 53b

Dish, wooden [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-945 Hupa 15-17035
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 53c

Board, sliding door
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-11856 15-17195
Yurok
Bk. 49: 53d

Door, dwelling; large; redwood slab; contains hole
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-11855 15-17194
Ayotl Yurok
Bk. 49: 54a

Basket, [cooking]
Northwestern California (?)
Cat. #1-71600
Yurok
Bk. 49: 55a

Roof board; top
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-11859 15-17192
Yurok
Bk. 50: 01a

Roof boards, back; door groove; door guider
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-11859 15-17205
Yurok
Bk. 50: 01b

Brushes, meal
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-9443 15-17062
Yurok
Bk. 50: 01c

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-1435 15-8704
Yurok
Bk. 50: 01d

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-27056 15-8988
Yurok
Bk. 50: 04b

Louse mashers [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-14127 15-17046
Hupa, Karok, Yurok
Bk. 50: 04c

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-1888 15-8702
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 50: 05a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-27057 15-8995
Yurok
Bk. 50: 05b

Dish, wooden; boat-shaped
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-27580 15-17031
Yurok
Bk. 50: 05c
Basket; twined; decorated with human figures
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-70997
Yurok Bk. 50: 06a

Head roll
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-754
Yurok Bk. 50: 08c

Basket, storage; large; bottom view
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-864
Yurok Bk. 50: 09a

Basket, acorn storage
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-875
Yurok Bk. 50: 09d

Baskets [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1335
Yurok Bk. 50: 10b

Baskets [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1334
Yurok Bk. 50: 10d

House interior
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1337
Yurok Bk. 50: 11a

House interior
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1338
Yurok Bk. 50: 11d

House
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1417
Yurok Bk. 50: 19b

Houses, 2 old; (photo is a double exposure)
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 12, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1414
Yurok Bk. 50: 19c

House
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1416
Yurok Bk. 50: 19d

Houses, row of 3
[Humboldt County], Wahsekw
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 10, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-1421
Yurok Bk. 50: 20b

Louse killers
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1564
Yurok Bk. 50: 32c

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2518
Yurok Bk. 50: 34a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2516
Yurok Bk. 50: 34c

Basket; openwork
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2521
Yurok Bk. 50: 34b

Basket; openwork
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2520
Yurok Bk. 50: 34d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Book: Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>15-2548</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 35d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket, storage; July 1906</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-2810</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 42b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket, storage; 1902; duplicate of #15-2810</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-2836</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 43d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket, pot; 1902</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-3098</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 45b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket, storage; 1903</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>15-3102</td>
<td>Bk. 50: 46c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House, native; Weitchpec; belonged to Stone</td>
<td>Humboldt County, Weitchpec</td>
<td>15-3778</td>
<td>Bk. 51: 02b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House, Stone's; Billy Work's house</td>
<td>Humboldt County, Weitchpec</td>
<td>15-3779</td>
<td>Bk. 51: 03c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House interior; looking from entrance across floor</td>
<td>Humboldt County, Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec</td>
<td>15-3814</td>
<td>Bk. 51: 11b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House interior; looking toward entrance across floor</td>
<td>Humboldt County, Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec</td>
<td>15-3816</td>
<td>Bk. 51: 12c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Houses</td>
<td>Humboldt County, Waxek Yurok village</td>
<td>15-6377</td>
<td>Bk. 51: 22a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House, Yurok; pen and ink sketch</td>
<td>Humboldt County, Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec</td>
<td>15-6393</td>
<td>Bk. 51: 22d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House, plank</td>
<td>Humboldt County, Klamath River, Weitchpec</td>
<td>15-7842</td>
<td>Bk. 51: 23a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basket</td>
<td>Humboldt County, Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec</td>
<td>15-8943</td>
<td>Bk. 51: 23b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House, Yurok; drawing of longitudinal section</td>
<td>Humboldt County, Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec</td>
<td>15-6394</td>
<td>Bk. 51: 23c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House, plank</td>
<td>Humboldt County, Klamath River, Weitchpec</td>
<td>15-7844</td>
<td>Bk. 51: 23d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9002
Yurok Bk. 51: 24a

Basket
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9005
Yurok Bk. 51: 24b

Baskets [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9001
Yurok, Karok Bk. 51: 24c

Baskets [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9003
Yurok, Karok Bk. 51: 24d

Baskets; various
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9013
Yurok Bk. 51: 25a

Baskets [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9012
Yurok Bk. 51: 25c

Bedspread, crocheted; made by Mrs. William (Maggie) Turk to preserve memory of old basket pattern
[Humboldt County], Ertelerger
Cat. # 15-9019
Yurok Bk. 51: 26c

[Houses or village] diorama; Yurok miniature group; made by A. Ten Broech Williamson in 1933
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9502
Yurok Bk. 51: 27c

Tying dried fish in splints with wild strawberry vine
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11471
Yurok Bk. 51: 34b

Cap; woman's dress; black and yellow design
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 1-164419
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 09d

Household; Amusement
Fire sticks and salmon bone game; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3092
Hupa Bk. 5: 63d

Tray, basketry; large, flat; coiled; 3 complex colored bands; designs in redbud and bracken fern root
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-2991
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 44: 02c

[Basket]; very large, flat, triangular; openwork; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10425 15-4961
Yokuts Bk. 44: 20d

Tray, basketry; coiled; wild oats with twine; red and green woolen yarn in step design; 3" x 19 3/4"
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20883
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 45: 05b

[Tray], basketry; coiled; black, white, and brown zigzags; concentric design
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28661
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 10a
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[Tray], basketry; coiled; brown and black design, six human figures on one side
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28662
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 10b

[Tray], basketry; coiled; collected in 1933; dia. 19"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70474
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 34d

[Tray, basketry]; coiled; dia. 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70475
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 35a

[Tray, basketry]; coiled; dia. 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70476
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 35b

[Tray, basketry]; coiled; dia. 17"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70477
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 35c

[Tray], basketry; coiled; dia. 16"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70478
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 35d

[Tray], basketry; coiled; dia. 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70479
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 36a

[Tray, basketry; collected ca. 1920; 1 3/4" x 19 1/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211653
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 44d

Tray, basketry; [coiled; from the Latta Collection?]
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # [?]
[Yokuts?]
Bk. 45: 55b

[Tray], basketry; coiled; dia. 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70481
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 46: 999 (08b)

Trays, [basketry, 6; coiled]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4960
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 08a

Tray, basketry
Kings County, near Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10719 15-20509
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 31d

Tray, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1456 15-2556
Yurok
Bk. 49: 09b

Tray, basketry
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1456 15-2572
Yurok
Bk. 49: 10c

Household; Child Care
Baskets [6] and [basketry cradle, 1]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-941
Hupa
Bk. 5: 03b

Household; Child Care;
Manufacturing
Pouch, [basketry] cradle, and baskets, [1 unfinished]; Lutumai; all tule
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14293 15-5681-2
[Klamath Lake]
Bk. 12: 09a
Pouch, [basketry], cradle, and baskets, [1 unfinished]; Lutumai; all tule

[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-5077
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 09c

**Household; Clothing**

**Baskets [4]; and caps [2]**

[Northwestern California], northwestern Maple Creek
Cat. # 1-10567 15-4883
Athapaskan [tribe, unspecified] Bk. 3: 01c

**Blanket; double deerskin; 1902**

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2861
Hupa Bk. 5: 40b

**Blanket; fur; 1902**

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2954
Hupa Bk. 5: 48a

**[Blanket] cape; woman’s**

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3645
Hupa Bk. 6: 11c

**[Blanket cape; used for clothing or bed cover]**

[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 35b

**Blanket, fur; small; woven; strings of twisted fur warp, apparently strings of nettle fiber woof**

Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Southern Yana Bk. 8: 44a

**Blanket, fur; small; woven; strings of twisted fur warp, apparently strings of nettle fiber woof**

Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Southern Yana Bk. 8: 44c

**Blanket; wildcat and fox skins; from camp below Speegles; 1914**

Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 47b

**Baskets [8]; tightly woven; and basketry caps [4]**

[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4799
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 02d

**Blanket; rabbit skin; 1927**

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9919 15-8278
Miwok Bk. 16: 50b

**Baskets [and caps, 22]**

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1508 15-8596
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 04d unspecified

**[Baskets and basketry caps, 11]**

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-10537 15-8630
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 09c unspecified

**Baskets [6]; [basketry caps, 3]**

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-26812 15-8617
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 15d unspecified
[Blanket; cape; civet cat skins; also worn as over the shoulders by the women, probably Hupa]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2842
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 19d

[Blanket] robe; rabbit skin
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2845
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 17d

[Blanket] robe; rabbit skin
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2845
[Northern] Porno Bk. 34: 23c

[Blanket; cape; civet cat skins; also worn as a cape by women over the shoulders]; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3104
Yurok Bk. 50: 46d

Household; Food
Soaproot Chlorogalum pomeridianium; used for soap, food, tinder, and brushes
Tulare County, Ishom Valley
Cat. # 1-14045
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 45: 03a

Household; Gathering
Baskets [2]; and seed beaters [2]
Northwestern California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 24b
Cat. # 1-2529 15-4992
Lassik Bk. 3: 02a

Baskets [2] and seed beaters [3]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-6083
Pomo, Mad River, Mohave... Bk. 33: 10b

Baskets [2] and seed beaters [3]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-4102 15-6083
Pomo, Mad River, Mohave, Yuki Bk. 34: 35d

Household; Gathering; Transportation
Baskets, burden, baskets, and seed beater [10 total]; 1906
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-2782
Miwok, Yokuts Bk. 16: 08b

Household; Geographic
Granite outcrop with mortar holes; south slope of Eyeyaku village site; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7124
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 40c

Bedrock mortars at Eyeyaku village site; east side of Turnback Creek; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Eyeyaku village site
Cat. # 15-7125
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 40d

Mortar holes in granite outcrop; in corn field near schoolhouse, south of Whiskey Creek, and old village site (Dedabikanu)
Madera County, North Fork, Dedabikanu village site
Cat. # 15-6194
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 05a

Mortar holes in granite outcrop; near South Fork Hotel; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6195
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 05b
Mortar holes in granite outcrop with brush shelter over the mortar holes; at Tasineu; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6221
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 11c

Mortars and pestles, bedrock; at Tasineu; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6222
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 11d

Household; Hunting and Fishing
Mullers, pestles, mortar, net sinker, and maul
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4801
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 02b

Mullers, pestles, mortar, net sinker, and maul
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4873
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 03c

Knives [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1813 15-17044
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 25J

Dish, stone and net sinker
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1637 15-4415
Yurok Bk. 49: 34a

Household; Hunting and Fishing;
Gathering
Mush paddles and stirrers, flute, bow, arrows, and digging sticks; 1906
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-2775
Miwok, Yokuts Bk. 16: 07a

Household; Manufacturing
Basket, mortar; and unfinished basket
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7536
Atsugewi Bk. 2: 11b

Adzes, stone [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-678 15-4419
Yurok Bk. 49: 23d

Household; People
House; [unidentified man sitting in front]
[Northern Central California], North Fork Eel River
Cat. # 15-3273
Wailaki Bk. 3: 11b

Indian and house
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 465
Cat. # 15-1292
Hupa Bk. 5: 24b

Ms. Dan; interior of xonta house; [1901]
[Northernwestern California]
Cat. # 15-2931
Hupa Bk. 5: 46b

Mrs. Freddie; putti, hot water on rocks; 1901
[Northernwestern California]
Cat. # 15-2963
Hupa Bk. 5: 50c
Mrs. Freddie; putting hot stones in the basket; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2986
Hupa Bk. 5: 52b

Mrs. Freddie; washing acorn meal; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2981
Hupa Bk. 5: 52c

Mrs. Freddie; making a basket by the acorn meal place; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2985
Hupa Bk. 5: 52d

Mrs. Freddie; pouring water on acorns; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2999
Hupa Bk. 5: 54d

Mary Major; pounding acorns; 1901; posed by Ericson
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 60
Cat. # 15-3061
Hupa Bk. 5: 60b

Mrs. Freddie; pouring water on the acorn meal; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3329
Hupa Bk. 6: 10c

Mrs. Freddie; [cooking acorn mush]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3593
Hupa Bk. 6: 11a

Mrs. Freddie; washing acorn meal; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-4544
Hupa Bk. 6: 37d

Woman winnowing
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20879
Hupa Bk. 6: 47b

Billie's wife, Sawmill Susie, Calpurnia, and old Maria re-packing rations [in burden basket]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20876
Hupa Bk. 6: 47c

Dan Mesket and wife; [by house]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20897
Hupa Bk. 6: 52b

Ishi and his house; 1912
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 10a

Ishi and his house; Affiliated Colleges, San Francisco; 1912
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 10d

Ishi drilling fire; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 33a

Ishi nursing spark in tinder; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 33b

Ishi drilling fire; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 33d
Ishi standing at main hut at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 04d

Ishi standing at main hut at his 1909 camp; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 05a

Ishi seated beside hut at museum; 1914
San Francisco
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 11b

Ishi drilling fire
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 19a

Ishi drilling fire
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 19b

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; about 1914; new plate of #15-5833
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 22b

Ishi drilling fire; about 1914; new plate of #15-6275
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 25a

Ishi drilling fire; about 1914; new plate of #15-6277
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 25b

Ishi drilling fire; about 1914; new plate of #15-6276
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 25d

Kroeber in camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 33a

Kroeber in camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 33d

[Basket maker with her] baskets; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9018
Karok
Bk. 9: 22c

Wokas [seeds of the yellow water lily; unidentified woman] grinding
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4073
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 13a

Wokas; [unidentified woman] grinding
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4075
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 13b

Wokas; [unidentified woman] grinding
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4072
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 13c

Wokas; [unidentified woman] grinding
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4074
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 13d
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Wokas; [unidentified woman] grinding
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4076
Klamath Lake

Stone boiling [woman cooking food, probably acorn soup]
[Placer County], rancheria near Colfax
Cat. # 13-4163
Maidu

Old Pedro; at the leaching ground; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2738
[Sierra] Miwok

Old Pedro; handling hot rocks with wooden tongs to cook acorn soup and bread; 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2739
[Sierra] Miwok

Old Pedro; with a mush paddle at the leaching and cooking ground; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2736
[Sierra] Miwok

Old Pedro; at the leaching and cooking ground; stirring the acorn mush with a paddle; 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2737
[Sierra] Miwok

Old Pedro; using wooden tongs to drop hot rocks into the basket of acorn mush; 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2741
[Sierra] Miwok

Old Pedro; with wooden tongs for handling hot rocks; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2743
[Sierra] Miwok

Old Pedro; handling hot rocks with wooden tongs; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2742
[Sierra] Miwok

Mortar stone with Capt. McKenzie about to show process of grinding; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2761
[Sierra] Miwok

Mortar stone shown in #15-2757 with Capt. McKenzie; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2760
[Sierra] Miwok

Capt. McKenzie illustrating the process of grinding; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch Hotel
Cat. # 15-2762
[Sierra] Miwok

Indian camp; woman with baskets; J. J. Cook; n.d.; Watkins' Pacific Coast; stereoptican views
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Cat. # 13-3609
Sierra Miwok

Mollie Cheepo; with pestle raised to strike manzanita berries; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6228
[Western] Mono
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Brushing manzanita meal into mortar with soapwood brush; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6229
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 13a

Mollie Cheepo; winnowing manzanita meal; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6230
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 13b

Mollie Cheepo; winnowing manzanita meal; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6231
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 13c

[Women winnowing]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20848
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 26a

[Women winnowing]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20849
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 26b

[Women winnowing]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20850
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 26c

[Women winnowing]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20851
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 26d

[Acorn meal leaching basin; women sitting on]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23526
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 51b

[Acorn cache, elevated; woman standing in front of]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23527
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 51c

[Shelter, log and pole; probably for grinding acorns; woman seated inside]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23528
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 51d

House, Curtz's
Mendocino County, near Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3150
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 28b

Camp at Round Valley, people at
Mendocino County, Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3196
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 35a

Old women; at mortar basket with grinding paraphernalia; [distant view]; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 15-2672
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 32: 26a

Old women; grinding meal with mortar basket and pestle; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 15-2674
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 32: 26b

Old women; grinding meal with mortar basket and pestle; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 15-2673
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 32: 26d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19062
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 33b
[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
(Sonoma County)
Cat. # 15-19067
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 33c

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
(Sonoma County)
Cat. # 15-19069
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 33d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
(Sonoma County)
Cat. # 15-19074
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 34d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; distant view
(Sonoma County)
Cat. # 15-19075
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 35a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; unidentified man and woman helping
(Sonoma County)
Cat. # 15-19076
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 35b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; unidentified man helping
(Sonoma County)
Cat. # 15-19077
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 35c

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19079
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 36a

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people; distant view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19080
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 36b

Acorn cache [construction by group of unidentified people; distant view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19083
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 36d

Acorn cache [construction by 2 unidentified women]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19084
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 37a

Acorn cache [construction by unidentified woman]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19085
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 37b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; unidentified man and woman helping
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19085
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 37c

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; unidentified boy helping
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19086
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 37d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; unidentified boy and women helping
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19087
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 38a
[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; [unidentified women helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19088
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 38b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19090
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 38d

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache; [unidentified young men and women helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19096
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 40b

[Essie Parrish looking for] bark house [materials]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19100
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 41b

House, bark; [construction by unidentified men and woman]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19105
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 42c

House, bark; [construction by unidentified men and woman]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19106
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 42d

House, bark; [construction by unidentified group of people]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19122
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 46d

House, bark; [construction by unidentified group of people]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19124
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 47b

[Essie Parrish constructing] bark house; [2 unidentified men helping]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19125
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 47c

Old women; at mortar basket with grinding paraphernalia; [distant view]; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 15-2672
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 35: 05b

Old women; grinding meal with mortar basket and pestle; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2674
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 35: 06a

Old women; grinding meal with mortar basket and pestle; 1906
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2673
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 35: 06c

House, bark; [4 persons walking away from camera]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-19326
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 01d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19545
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 32b

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19544
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 32d
Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19546
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 33b

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19550
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 33c

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19553
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 34a

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19555
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 34b

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19552
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 34c

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19554
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 34d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; boys watching; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19558
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 35a

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19556
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 35b

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19557
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 35c

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19559
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 35d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Published: Robert L. Hoover, "Food Plants of the California Indians," Pacific Discovery 24, no. 3 (May-June 1971): 13
Cat. # 15-19559
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 36c

Children by bark house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19573
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 39a

Children by bark house
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19572
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 39d

Essie Parrish building acorn cache; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19589-94
Kashia Porno
Bk. 36: 43a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19061
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 14a

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19063
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 14b

[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19064
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 14c
[Essie Parrish constructing] acorn cache;[unidentified man helping] 
[Sonoma County] 
Cat. # 15-19077 
Kashia Porno 
Bk. 37: 17d 

Acorn cache [construction by group of 
unidentified people] 
[Northern Central] California 
Cat. # 15-19079 
Kashia Porno 
Bk. 37: 18b 

Acorn cache [construction by group of 
unidentified people; distant view] 
[Northern Central] California 
Cat. # 15-19080 
Kashia Porno 
Bk. 37: 18c 

Acorn cache [construction by group of 
unidentified people; distant view] 
[Northern Central] California 
Cat. # 15-19081 
Kashia Porno 
Bk. 37: 18d 

Acorn cache [construction by unidentified 
woman] 
[Northern Central] California 
Cat. # 15-19082 
Kashia Porno 
Bk. 37: 19a 

Acorn cache [construction by group of 
unidentified people; distant view] 
[Northern Central] California 
Cat. # 15-19083 
Kashia Porno 
Bk. 37: 19b 

Acorn cache [construction by 2 unidentified 
women] 
[Northern Central] California 
Cat. # 15-19084 
Kashia Porno 
Bk. 37: 19c
Essie Parrish constructing acorn cache; unidentified man and woman helping.
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19085
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 19d

Essie Parrish constructing acorn cache; unidentified boy helping.
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19086
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 20a

Essie Parrish looking for bark house materials.
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19100
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 20b

House, bark; construction by unidentified men and woman.
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19106
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 21a

Essie Parrish constructing bark house; 2 unidentified men helping.
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19125
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 22d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19545
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 29c

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19546
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 29d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19553
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 30c

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19555
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 31a

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19556
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 31b

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19557
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 31c

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; boys watching; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19558
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 31d

Essie Parrish preparing acorn meal; 1960
Sonoma County
Published: Robert L. Hoover, "Food Plants of the California Indians," Pacific Discovery, 24 (May-June 1971) no. 3:13
Cat. # 15-19559
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 32a

Children by bark house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19573
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 34c

Essie Parrish building acorn cache; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19589
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 37b
Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19590
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 37c

Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19591
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 37d

Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19592
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 38a

Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19593
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 38b

Essie Parrish building acorn cache
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19594
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 38c

Sarah Mayo [and family; shown displaying baskets]; photo by Marvin Cohodas, 1978; from early 1900's postcard
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 13-1244
Washoe  Bk. 42: 07d

Captain Jim; [in front of indigenouse-style house]
[Eastern] California, Long Valley
Cat. # unknown
Washoe  Bk. 42: 08c

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of [a] woman pounding [acorns, etc.]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1475
Yokuts  Bk. 47: 02c

Illustrating position of woman pounding
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1476
Yokuts  Bk. 47: 03c

Mary Pohot; 1/2 Wukchumni, 1/2 white; working at bedrock mortars
Tulare County, near Ward Ranch
Cat. # 15-7875
Wukchumni Yokuts  Bk. 47: 29a

Mary Pohot; 1/2 Wukchumni Yokuts, 1/2 white; sifting particles of acorn meal for repulverizing
Tulare County, Woodlake, near Ward Ranch
Cat. # 15-7877
Wukchumni Yokuts  Bk. 47: 30b

Mrs. Jim Marks; cooking dried surf fish
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11473
Yurok  Bk. 51: 34d

Billy Brooks; in front of his house
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11491
Yurok  Bk. 51: 39c

Household; Ritual ?
Pestles [7], stone; and stone [carving of] head
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-5702 15-6631
Wailaki  Bk. 3: 08a

Acorn caches and dance house at Railroad Flat; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2749
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 04b

Baskets [2] and headband
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10155 15-8270
Miwok  Bk. 16: 48b
Vessels and pipes, pottery; 1927
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 15-8269
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 23a

Baskets [7]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1200 15-8615
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 01a
unspecified

Hairbrush, porcupine-tail and stone pipe
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. # 15-9506
Northern Paiute  Bk. 26: 04a

Dwelling and dance house
[Sonoma County], Cha[rle]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1271
[Kashia] Pomo  Bk. 32: 07c

Baskets, hair nets, and cocoon rattles [5 total]; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14525 15-6082
Pomo, Maidu, Wailaki, Wintun  Bk. 34: 39c

Dwelling and dance house
[Sonoma County], Cha[rle]s Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1271
[Kashia] Pomo  Bk. 34: 49a

House, bark and roundhouse
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19303
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 40c

Stones [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1622-3 15-4417
Yurok  Bk. 49: 20d

Household; Transportation
Four men carrying filled mush basket
[Placer County], rancheria near Colfax
Cat. # 13-4164
Maidu  Bk. 13: 04c

Hunting and Fishing
Drying rack for salmon
Northeastern California
Cat. # unknown
Achomawi  Bk. 1: 15d

Trap, fish; basketry
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7537
Atsugewi  Bk. 2: 12c

Fort, Indian; [now thought to be hunting blinds]
[Shasta County], Goose Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16917
Atsugewi  Bk. 2: 17c

Quiver; raccoon skin; owned by Sampson Grant
[Shasta County], Goose Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16918
Atsugewi  Bk. 2: 999 (17a)

Deer pit in the lava rocks
[Shasta County], west of Hat Creek
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16920
Atsugewi  Bk. 2: 999 (17b)

Weir; built on tripods; drawing of
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17189
Nongatl  Bk. 3: 05d
Fishnet [2]; and fish paddles [4]
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-714  15-6630
Wailaki  Bk. 3: 09a

Points; obsidian and flint
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-12135  15-6632
Wailaki  Bk. 3: 09d

Dam, fish
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-2979
Chilula  Bk. 4: 01b

Dam, fish
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-2926
Chilula  Bk. 4: 01d

[Fish]net; found in use for trout
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 1-2489
Whilkut attrib.  Bk. 4: 05c

Spear, fishing
Northwestern California, Klamath River Region
Cat. # 1-1249
Hupa or Yurok  Bk. 5: 05b

Harpoon, fish; bone with metal point and attached spear
[Northwestern California]
Cat. # 1-14531
[Hupa?]  Bk. 5: 11a

Net with sinkers and floats
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 748a
Cat. # 15-759
Hupa  Bk. 5: 17b

Net with sinkers and floats
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 748a
Cat. # 15-756
Hupa  Bk. 5: 17c

Net with sinkers and floats
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 748a
Cat. # 15-758
Hupa  Bk. 5: 17d

Dam, fish
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 466
Cat. # 15-1290
Hupa  Bk. 5: 24a

Dam, fish
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 467
Cat. # 15-1289
Hupa  Bk. 5: 24c

Dam, fish
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 1291
Hupa  Bk. 5: 24d

Prongs of fish spear pole; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2805
Hupa  Bk. 5: 28a

Spear, fishing; points; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2821
Hupa  Bk. 5: 32b
Seine; 1902
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-2828
Hupa
Bk. 5: 34c

Fishhooks; 1901
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-2844
Hupa
Bk. 5: 37c

Fishhooks; 1902
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-3089
Hupa
Bk. 5: 62b

Weir with box-like trap; drawing; 1955-60
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-17129
Hupa
Bk. 6: 40a

Weir construction; drawing; 1955-60
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-17141
Hupa
Bk. 6: 40b

Net bag; drawing of double-drifting [fishing seine]; 1955-60
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-17133
Hupa
Bk. 6: 40d

Trap, trough; brush-covered; drawings; 1955-60
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-17156
Hupa
Bk. 6: 41a

Weir construction and double drifting bag seine; drawings; 1955-60
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-17143
Hupa
Bk. 6: 41c

Dam, salmon
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20880
Hupa
Bk. 6: 48c

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
[Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 01a

Arrow points; glass; made by Ishi
[Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 01b

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 01d

Projectile point; side-notched, concave-base, long narrow blade; clear glass; [made by] Ishi
[Northern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 02a

[Projectile point; made by Ishi]
[Northern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 02c

Deer head; stuffed
[Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 02d

Net, fishing
[Northern] California
Cat. #
Yana
Bk. 7: 09a
Deer with [Ishii's] arrow in it; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 17a

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01a)

Arrows; made by Ishi; April 1917
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 999 (01d)
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Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Arrow point; made by Ishi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Bows [4] and quiver; made by Ishi; 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Bows, 4; made by Ishi; 1917
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Quiver; made by Ishi; 1917
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi

Arrow points; [Ishi's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Arrows; [Ishi's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi

Toggle, fishing; [Ishi's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yana

[Rope; used for hunting and fishing, manufacturing, and household purposes]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yana

Spear, salmon; [Ishi's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
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[Quiver]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 37c

Spear, salmon; [Ishi's]
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 37d

Knife; green bottle glass flaked blade, wood handle; [used for hunting and fishing, manufacturing, and household purposes] owned by State Indian Museum, Sacramento, California
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 42a

String; twisted bark; similar to #15-5914; [used for hunting and fishing, manufacturing, and household purposes]; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana
Bk. 8: 46b

Rope; small; twisted bark; similar to #15-5915; [used for hunting and fishing, manufacturing, and household purposes]; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana
Bk. 8: 46d

Rope; large, tapered with running noose at end; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yana
Bk. 8: 47c

Toggles and salmon spear; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Northeastern California, Tehama County
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 48a

Spear, salmon; [Ishi's]; 1915
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 48d

[Toggles, fishing]
[Northeastern] California, Mill Creek
Cat. #
Yana
Bk. 8: 49c

Snare, deer; 1938
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11925
Karok
Bk. 9: 22a

Fishing platform at Amaikyara; 1955-60
[Siskiyou County], Amaikyara
Cat. # 15-17263
Karok
Bk. 9: 31d

Trap, fish
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12247 15-4765
[Klamath Lake]
Bk. 12: 02c

Net, scoop; large; side of apron
[Northern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17103
Yurok
Bk. 12: 37c

Harpone and fishhooks; drawing
[Northern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17108b
Yurok
Bk. 12: 37d

Nets, gill; double drifting bag seine; drawing
[Northern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17112
Yurok
Bk. 12: 38a

Nets, gill; drawing
[Northern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17116
[Yurok]
Bk. 12: 38b
Harpoon and dispatching dart for sea lion; trough trap; eel pot
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17114
Klamath River, Karok, Yurok  Bk. 12: 38d

Weir with bays and traps, sea lion oil storage container, and sea lion dispatching dart
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17120
[Klamath River unspecified]  Bk. 12: 39a

[Harpoon], sea lion, [dispatching dart], and oil storage container; drawing
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17118
[Klamath River unspecified]  Bk. 12: 39c

Hook, gorge; single barbed; acute angle fishhook; drawings
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17122
[Klamath River unspecified]  Bk. 12: 39d

Quiver
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12719 15-4764
[Klamath Lake]  Bk. 12: 999 (06c)

Snares [2]; human hair; used in quail fence 1906
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10136 15-8274
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 10a

Fishnet; native string, very finely spun; repaired; used by chief four generations ago; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-20886 15-8281
Miwok  Bk. 16: 51a

Net
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-24328
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 55a

Projectile point; corner notched, straight stem; obsidian
Lassen County, Eagle Lake
Cat. # 1-157113
unknown  Bk. 18: 01a

Scraper, hide; obsidian; bifacially flaked, water worn; from buckskin pouch #1-157714
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157500
[Coast Miwok]  Bk. 18: 999 (01a)

Blade, obsidian; bifacially flaked; 1 pointed, 1 blunt end; pouch #1-157478; 9.5 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157483
Coast Miwok  Bk. 18: 999 (01a)
Blade, obsidian blade; bi-pointed, bifacially flaked; pouch #1-157478
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157482
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01a)

Wrapper, buckskin; for obsidian blades (#1-157482-3); made by Oscar Bassen (?)
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157484
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01b)

Bowstring; poxot in Tuhukumate Mono dialect; made from milkweed fiber; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10939
Tuhukumate [Western] Mono Bk. 19: 06b

Nets, plunge, scoop, and lifting; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1228 15-17132
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 01d

Nets, plunge, scoop, and lifting; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1228 15-17127
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 18c

Weir, fishing; remains of; [on Dobbin’s Creek]
[Humboldt County], Dobbin’s Creek
Cat. # 15-3266
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 41b

Fishing place
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3263
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 41c

Quiver; gray fox; State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17086
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 09c

Barrier, brush and dip net used from platform; drawing [illustrating]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17121
Chilula Bk. 25: 11b

Harpoons and gaffs; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17117
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 11d

Weirs for catching lampreys; bag net mounted on two sticks; drawings
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 3, 36
Cat. # 15-17134a
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 12a

Trap, trough; in water; drawing
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, fig. 27
Cat. # 15-17139
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 12b

Harpoon, sea lion; 3 barbed; double drag; seine; drawing
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 49, 21
Cat. # 15-17126
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 12c

Sinker
Northwestern California
Cat. # # not listed
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 17a

Sinkers [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # not listed
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 17c
unspecified

Sling; 1901
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2370
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 28: 18c

Sling; 1901
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2411
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 19c

Net, dip; for catching fish; 1900
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2791
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 25b

Snare, rabbit; 1903
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2842
[Central] Pomo Bk. 28: 28b

Obsidian points, barbless [5]
Mendocino and Sonoma Counties
Cat. # 1-13971 a-f
Pomo Bk. 29: 01a

Basket, tule; containing 24 baked mud [sling] balls; 1906
Lake County, Lower Lake
Cat. # 1-10604
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 21d

Sling bexetsin; green pliable tule and milkweed fiber string
[Lake County], Lower Lake
Cat. # 1-10605
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 29: 22a

Arrowheads [and toggle points for double-pointed fig gig]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Sherwood Valley
Cat. # 1-12070
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 22d

Trap, woodpecker; twined; peeled and unpeeled willow shoots; 40.6 cm x 15.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234147
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 35d

Obsidian point; notched near base; used in skinning game; collected in 1908
Lake County
Cat. # 1-13973
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (01a)

Toggle heads; for pointed salmon harpoon, 2 points; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2794
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (22d)

Trap, woodpecker; twined; peeled willow shoots; 1961
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-198229
Kashia Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (35d)

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2581 15-4033
Pomo Bk. 30: 12b

Trap, quail
Northern Central California
Published: Made for reproduction in S. A. Barrett's Pomo Basketry, Goldsmith Brothers
Cat. # 1-2588 15-4454
Pomo Bk. 30: 12c

Sling bexetsin; green pliable tule and milkweed fiber string
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-10605 15-21427
Pomo Bk. 30: 30c
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Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2587 15-4033
Pomo  Bk 30: 999 (12b)

Trap, basketry
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2597 15-4033
Pomo  Bk 30: 999 (12b)

Trap, basketry
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2603 15-4033
Pomo  Bk 30: 999 (12b)

Soaproot bulb; [fish poison]
Mendocino County, Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2878
[Central] Pomo  Bk 31: 999 (03c)

Dams, fish; remains; 1906
[Mendocino County], Russian River, near Calpella
Cat. # 15-2677
[Northern] Pomo  Bk 32: 27a

Dams, fish; remains; showing aboriginal
construction; 1906
[Mendocino County], Russian River, near Calpella
Cat. # 15-2676
[Northern] Pomo  Bk 32: 27d

Dams, fish; in course of construction; 1906
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2767
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk 32: 28d

Trap, fish; tubular; California State Indian Museum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-17292 a
Pomo  Bk 33: 13d

Trap, plunge; California State Indian Museum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-17293
Pomo  Bk 33: 14a

Trap, fish; invaginated; side view;
California State Indian Museum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-17295
Pomo  Bk 33: 14b

Trap, fish; invaginated; front view;
California State Indian Museum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-17296
Pomo  Bk 33: 14c

Traps, basketry [6]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2597 15-4033
Pomo  Bk 34: 17c

Balls, sling; baked mud
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10604 15-7985
Pomo  Bk 34: 999 (19b)

Dam, fish; remains; showing aboriginal
construction; 1906
[Mendocino County], Russian River, near Calpella
Cat. # 15-2676
[Northern] Pomo  Bk 35: 06b

Dams, fish; remains; 1906
[Mendocino County], Russian River, near Calpella
Cat. # 15-2677
[Northern] Pomo  Bk 35: 07c
Dam, fish; in course of construction; 1906
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-2767
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 35: 08c

Trap, fish; tubular; California State Indian Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-17292 a-b
Pomo
Bk. 35: 35b

Trap, fish; tubular; California State Indian Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-17291
Pomo
Bk. 35: 35d

Trap, fish; invaginated; front view;
California State Indian Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-17296
Pomo
Bk. 35: 36b

Trap, plunge; California State Indian Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-17293
Pomo
Bk. 35: 36c

Trap, fish; invaginated; side view;
California State Indian Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-17295
Pomo
Bk. 35: 36d

Trap, plunge; front view; California State Indian Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-17294
Pomo
Bk. 35: 36a

Net, lifting; Shasta type; gorge hook [toggle]; single- and double-pointed
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-17206
Shasta
Bk. 39: 02a

Harpoon, sea lion
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2444
Tolowa
Bk. 40: 01a

Trap, net; cylindrical; [drawings]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17115 a-b
Tolowa
Bk. 40: 03a

Weir, double; trap; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17125
Tolowa
Bk. 40: 03b

Hook, square; on short line; and float; [drawings]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17119
Tolowa
Bk. 40: 03d

Weir, double; tubular basketry trap; [drawings]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17137
Tolowa
Bk. 40: 04a

Gaffing chute and trough trap in weir; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17131
Tolowa
Bk. 40: 04c

Weir, double; tubular basketry trap and weir for taking king salmon; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17142
Tolowa
Bk. 40: 04d

Harpoon point; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3954
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 05c
Gig points; for fishing; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10422 a-b
Yokuts Bk. 44: 20b

Arrow tuyos; jointed reed shaft, wooden foreshaft; tipped by double cross of small sticks; used to kill birds; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10453
Yokuts Bk. 44: 22c

Arrow; sharp point; used for killing larger birds and smaller mammals; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10751
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (27b)

Snare, pigeon ambush
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 15-2490
Yokuts Bk. 47: 03b

Snare, pigeon ambush
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 15-2494
Yokuts Bk. 47: 04a

Snare, pigeon ambush
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 15-2493
Yokuts Bk. 47: 04b

Snare, pigeon ambush
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 15-2496
Yokuts Bk. 47: 04c

Snare, pigeon ambush
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 15-2497
Yokuts Bk. 47: 05c

Knives, stone [5; used for fishing]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1326 15-4839
Yurok Bk. 49: 07a

Knives, [stone, 6; used for fishing]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 1-1326 15-17012
Yurok Bk. 49: 07d

Sinkers, stone [9]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1688 15-4834
Yurok Bk. 49: 23b

Harpoon barbs, toggle; rattle, wooden hooks; arrow foreshaft [12 items]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1825 a-b 15-17047
Yurok Bk. 49: 26a

Sinkers, stone [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1924 15-4837
Yurok Bk. 49: 30b

Harpoon heads, toggle [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1938 15-17013
Yurok Bk. 49: 31a

Sinkers, net; stone [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1932 15-4416
Yurok Bk. 49: 31c

Clubs, fish [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1966 15-17015
Yurok Bk. 49: 33c

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9438 15-17068
Yurok Bk. 49: 51c
Net sinkers; anchors [12]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11777 15-17069
Yurok  Bk. 49: 54c

[Trap]; eel pot; side view
[Del Norte County], Turip
Cat. # 1-11865 15-6301
Yurok  Bk. 50: 02a

[Trap]; eel pot; drawing
[Del Norte County], Turip
Cat. # 1-11865 15-17113
Yurok  Bk. 50: 02b

[Trap]; eel pot; top view
[Del Norte County], Turip
Cat. # 1-11865 15-6300
Yurok  Bk. 50: 02c

[Trap]; eel pot; side view
[Del Norte County], Turip
Cat. # 1-11865 15-6302
Yurok  Bk. 50: 02d

Drying surf fish; Redwood Lagoon
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11470
Yurok  Bk. 51: 33b

Weir with net trap; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17130
Yurok  Bk. 51: 44b

Weir with net trap; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17128
Yurok  Bk. 51: 44d

Net, lifting; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17136
Yurok  Bk. 51: 45a

Corral, triangular; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17140
Yurok  Bk. 51: 45b

Trap, trough
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17135
Yurok  Bk. 51: 45c

Net, drag; conical; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17138
Yurok  Bk. 51: 45d

Hunting and Fishing; Geographic

Weir, fishing; 1906
Humboldt County, below Mill Creek
Cat. # 15-3301
Hupa  Bk. 6: 09d

Fishing place and net
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1385
Karok  Bk. 9: 12b

Attempt to photograph fish [on Van Duzen River]
Northwestern California, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-3298
Northwestern California  Bk. 24: 47b
unspecified

Fishing place
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1345
Yurok  Bk. 50: 13a

Woweyek; famous fish place at rapids
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3806
Yurok  Bk. 51: 09d
Woweyek; famous fish place at rapids
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3808
Yurok
Bk. 51: 10c

Hill across river from Kepel; down which fir branches are rolled for fish dam
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3826
Yurok
Bk. 51: 14b

Hunting and Fishing; Household
Gig points, bone fishhooks, torch, hair brush, mesh measure, sharpened rib shuttle, and stone pipes
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4874
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 05d

Harpoons, sea lion and sea lion paunch oil storage container; drawings
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, figs. 45, 46, 47, 48, 49
Cat. # 15-17124
Yurok
Bk. 51: 44a

Hunting and Fishing; Household; Manufacturing
Gig points, bone fishhooks, torch, hair brush, mesh measure, sharpened rib shuttle, and stone pipes
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12815 15-4800
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 05a

Hunting and Fishing; Household; Ritual
Jaw breaker, salmon, mush paddle, and tobacco dryer
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1620 15-17042
Yurok
Bk. 49: 20a

Hunting and Fishing; Household; Transportation
Salmon club, pillow, seat, and grow ornament for boat; all wooden objects
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-9366 15-2786
Yurok
Bk. 49: 49d

Hunting and Fishing; Manufacturing; Amusement;
Jaw breakers, salmon, arrow flaker, flute, and digging stick
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1965 a-b 15-19014
Hupa, Yurok, Karok
Bk. 49: 32b

Hunting and Fishing; People
Dan Meskut fishing; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3054
Hupa
Bk. 5: 59c

Ishi shooting, kneeling; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 14b

Ishi shooting, standing; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 15a

Ishi shooting, standing; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 15b

Ishi shooting, kneeling; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 15c
Ishi shooting, standing; June 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 7: 15d

Ishi shooting bow; following release of arrow; 1914
  Northeastern California
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 7: 16a

Ishi shooting bow; following release of arrow; 1914
  Northeastern California
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 7: 16b

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 7: 19a

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 7: 19b

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 7: 19c

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 7: 19d

Ishi skinning head of deer; June 1914
  Tehama County, Deer Creek
  Cat. #
  Yahi
  Bk. 7: 21a
Ishi skinning a deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Bk. 7: 21b
Yahi

Ishi skinning head of deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Bk. 7: 21c
Yahi

Ishi skinning head of deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Bk. 7: 21d
Yahi

Ishi skinning head of deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Bk. 7: 22a
Yahi

Ishi preparing skin of head of deer; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Bk. 7: 22b
Yahi

Ishi skinning head of deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Bk. 7: 22c
Yahi

Ishi with skin removed from deer; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Bk. 7: 22d
Yahi

Ishi skinning deer; June 1914
[Tehama County, Deer Creek]
Cat. # Bk. 7: 23c
Yahi

Ishi with harpoon at river; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Bk. 7: 25a
Yahi

Ishi crossing river with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Bk. 7: 25b
Yahi

Ishi entering river with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Bk. 7: 25d
Yahi

Ishi emerging from river with harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Bk. 7: 26a
Yahi

Ishi emerging from river with harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Bk. 7: 26b
Yahi

Ishi emerging from river with harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Bk. 7: 26c
Yahi

Ishi emerging from river with harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Bk. 7: 26d
Yahi

Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Bk. 7: 27a
Yahi
Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi ready to spear with harpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi

Ishi using barpoon; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Ishi shooting with bow; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 48b

Ishi skinning deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 50c

Ishi skinning deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 50d

Ishi skinning deer; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 51c

Ishi’s bow hand; photo of ink sketch by S. T. Pope; 1916
Nort’eastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 13a

Ishi’s bow hand; photo of ink sketch by S. T. Pope; 1916
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 13c

Ishi’s arrow release; photo of ink sketch by S. T. Pope; 1916
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 13d

Ishi using bow to illustrate release; March, 1914; image taken from motion picture positive
[Northeastern California]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 15a

Ishi using bow to illustrate release; March 1914; image taken from motion picture positive
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 15b
Ishi's position when shooting; 1913

[Northeastern California]
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 15c

Ishi using bow to illustrate release; March 1914; image taken from motion picture positive

Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 15d

Ishi using bow to illustrate release; March 1914; image taken from motion picture positive

Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 16a

Ishi using bow to illustrate release; March 1914; image taken from motion picture positive

Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 16c

Ishi skinning deer; about 1914; new plate of #15-5707

Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 21a

Ishi calling rabbits; about 1914; new plate of #15-5814

Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 22a

Ishi with shot deer; about 1914; new plate of #15-5824

Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 22d

Ishi with his bow and arrows

California
Published: Edward B. Weston, "Ishi and the Archer," nd
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 32a

Ishi with his bow and arrows

California
Published: Edward B. Weston, "Ishi and the Archer," nd
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 32b

Ishi with his bow and arrows

California
Published: Edward B. Weston, "Ishi and the Archer," nd
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 32c

Ishi with his bow and arrows

California
Published: Edward B. Weston, "Ishi and the Archer," nd
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 32d

Ishi shooting bow

Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 40c

Ishi demonstrating bow and arrow to student nurses

Northeastern California
Published: Newspaper article
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 8: 41c

Karok Indian with drawn bow and arrow; 1907

Northwestern California
Cat. # 13-138
Karok  Bk. 9: 06a
index to all photographs
(sorted by category)
Pummuke with hunting bow; born ca. 1834, died 1906
Colusa County, Stonyford
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 62
Cat. # 15-23213
[Northeastern] Pomo Bk. 36: 68c

Steve; Yurok; [with bow, arrows, and quiver]; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2724
Yurok Bk. 50: 40d

Units; Yurok [man] of Shaa; raising dip net; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2730
Yurok Bk. 50: 41b

Half-Indian girls, 2; at fishing camp; Freshwater Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11465
Yurok Bk. 51: 32d
[Net], dip; [being used by unidentified man to catch] surf fish
[Humboldt County], north end Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-11468
Yurok Bk. 51: 33a

[Net], dip; [being used by Sahaptian, 1/2 Indian, on sight seeing trip to the Klamath River
Humboldt County, 1/4 mile N. of Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-11467
Yurok Bk. 51: 33c

[Net], dip; [being used by unidentified man to catch] surf fish
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11469
Yurok Bk. 51: 33d

Frankie; Yurok; nets at Johnson's
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-13970
Yurok Bk. 51: 42a

Hunting and Fishing; Ritual
Harpoon head, obsidian head, harpoon head without point, and pipe; State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17278
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 15b
unspecified

Hunting and Fishing; Warfare
Bow
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-972 15-18997
Hupa Bk. 5: 04a

Bows
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-24340 15-18998
Hupa Bk. 5: 12d

Arrowheads [2]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3091
Hupa Bk. 5: 63a

Arrows; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3093
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 63b

Bows [3]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3090
Hupa Bk. 5: 63c

Powder measure; cow horn; and leather pouch
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-164
Modoc Bk. 11: 02d
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Page Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rifle</td>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-235172</td>
<td>Bk. 11: 03c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rifle</td>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-27214</td>
<td>Bk. 11: 05a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrow; Captain Jack's</td>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-27224</td>
<td>Bk. 11: 05d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bow</td>
<td>[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-12868 15-4764</td>
<td>Bk. 12: 06c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrow, blunt-headed (drawing); lamprey chute</td>
<td>[Northwestern California], Klamath River</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-17123</td>
<td>Bk. 12: 39b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrow; wooden shaft; foreshaft attached with sinew; point; feathers broken</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-71858</td>
<td>Bk. 14: 57a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horn, deer; small; for powder measure</td>
<td>Calaveras County, Rich Gulch</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-10020</td>
<td>Bk. 15: 05d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrow points, obsidian</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-4511 15-8275</td>
<td>Bk. 16: 49c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bow and arrows</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-4488 15-8276</td>
<td>Bk. 16: 49d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrow point; green glass obsidian; made by old Pomo man; 1923</td>
<td>[Lake County], Kelseyville</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-24373</td>
<td>Bk. 26: 01c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrows</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-12812 15-4764</td>
<td>Bk. 12: 999 (06c)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrow; wooden shaft; foreshaft attached with sinew; feathers; point broken</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-71854</td>
<td>Bk. 14: 57a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrows [4]; feathered; obsidian points</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Yokaia Rancheria</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-13970 a-d</td>
<td>Bk. 31: 15b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bow and 2 arrows (Cliff Dweller); bow and 2 arrows (Wintun)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 2-3342 15-6066
N. Wintun and Cliff Dwellers  Bk. 43: 03d

Arrow with wood foreshaft; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3945
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 04b

Arrow foreshaft boloi; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [juncture]
Cat. # 1-10769
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 27b

Arrow foreshaft; 1903-1904
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3919
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (04b)

Bows, sinew backed [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1055-6 Yurok 15-17260
Hupa, Yurok, Yana, Wintun  Bk. 49: 03a

Bows [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1332
Yurok  Bk. 50: 10c

Manufacture
Brush, soaproot; juice handle bound by mithe in position to dry; shows manufacture; 1906
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10245 15-5966
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 14: 14b

Manufacturing
Arrow straightener; stone
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7540
Atsugewi  Bk. 2: 12b

Basketry techniques; method of starting conical burden basket
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 6, 7, 8
Cat. # 15-16912
Atsugewi  Bk. 2: 15b

Basketry techniques; method of starting a kopwar, scoop-shaped basket
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 6, 7, 8
Cat. # 15-16914
Atsugewi  Bk. 2: 16a

Basketry techniques; method of starting a round root-cleaning basket
[Northeastern] California
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 6, 7, 8
Cat. # 15-16913
Atsugewi  Bk. 2: 16c

Arrow straightener; stone; part of; double grooved
Mendocino County, near Spyrock
Cat. # 1-39631
Wailaki  Bk. 3: 10c
Measures, [net] mesh; and shuttles [7]; 1928

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-798 Hupa?
Hupa, Yurok, Pomo, Mohave, Bk. 5: 01b
Klamath, Yuki

[Measure], net [mesh]; elk antler
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-862
Hupa Bk. 5: 20b

[Shuttles, netting]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2803
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 27b

Wedges, elk horn; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2802
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 27d

Hammer and adze; stone; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2809
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 29a

Tools, flint-flaking [1903]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2819
Hupa Bk. 5: 32a

[Measure, net] mesh; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2820
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 32d

Knives, flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2824
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 33a

Knives, flint; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2822
Hupa or Yurok Bk. 5: 33c

Sawmill
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20873
Hupa Bk. 6: 46a

Sawmill
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20874
Hupa Bk. 6: 46d

Arrow makers outfit (sinew bullet mold, pitch, sticks for foreshaft and smearing pitch, reed); 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 46a

Arrow making outfit; 1915; (remainder on #15-5913)
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 48b

Blanket; wildcat and fox skins; showing sewing; from camp below Speegles; 1914
Tehama County
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 48c

Cap, basketry; unfinished; 1903
[Northwestern California], vicinity of mouth of Salmon River
Cat. #1-1778 15-2528
Karok Bk. 9: 03c

Shuttle, netting; 1978
Northwestern California, near mouth of Salmon River
Cat. #1-1785
Karok Bk. 9: 03d

Trays, wokas [2]; unfinished
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4071
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 12b
Tray, wokas; unfinished
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4070
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 12d

Netting technique; model of Lark’s head knot
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17107
Yurok Bk. 12: 37a

Measures, net mesh; drawings
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17109
Yurok Bk. 12: 37b

Measures, net mesh; drawing
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-17110
Yurok Bk. 12: 38c

Basket; unfinished
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-12230 15-4796
[Klamath Lake] Bk. 12: 999 (08a)

Basket; coiled; back face; regularly split stitches; close-up [view]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-72919 15-19761
Maidu Bk. 13: 03c

[Basket material]; bracken roots; 1906
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9915
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 01c

[Basket], sifting heitalu; flat, circular; coiled on bundle foundation; used for acorn meal
Amador County, Ione
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2 pls. 49, 50
Cat. # 1-9936 15-4967
Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 01d

Awl, steel; made of 3-cornered file; cloth handle; 1906
Calaveras County, N.E. of El Dorado or Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9955
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 02b

[Measure, net] mesh; stick for making head net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9987 15-8272
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 03d

Awl; long; brass-headed, steel; 1906
Calaveras County, Murphys
Cat. # 1-10143
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 10b

[Basket material]; bundle of peeled willow stems sakalu; intended for basket manufacturing
Mariposa County, Bear Creek
Cat. # 1-10335
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 15b

[Basket material]; bracken roots; 1906
Amador County, Miwok Reservation, Jackson
Cat. # 1-9896
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (01c)

Awl, steel; root and pitch handle; 1906
Amador County, E. of Volcano, Kelly Ranch
Cat. # 1-9925
Sierra Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (02b)

Awl, steel; wooden handle; 1906
Calaveras County, N.E. of El Dorado or Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9957
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (02b)

Awl, old steel; cut nail, cloth, string; 1906
Calaveras County, Six Mile, near Vallicita
Cat. # 1-10079
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (02b)
[Headband, yellowhammer quill; unfinished]
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-10314
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (03c)

[Measure, net] mesh; stick for making head net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9988 15-8272 and 15-8341
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (03d)

[Measure, net] mesh; stick for making head net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9989 15-8272
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (03d)

[Measure, net] mesh; stick for making head net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9990 15-8272
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (03d)

[Measure, net] mesh; stick for making [head?] net; 1906
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10022 15-8341
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (03d)

Awl, coarse steel; used for basket making; 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10053
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (10b)

Awl, coarse steel; used for basket making; 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10054
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (10b)

Awl, bone; long, sharp; 1906
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10172 15-4814
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (10b)

Awl
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10189
Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (10b)

[Basket material]; bundle of peeled willow stems sakalu; intended for basket manufacturing
Mariposa County, Bear Creek
Cat. # 1-10328
[Sierra] Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 999 (15b)

Fibers, soaproot leaf; ready for pitch or soaproot juice to make handle; 1906
Calaveras County, N.E. of El Dorado or Mt. Ranch
Cat. # 1-9954 15-5966
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 14: 999 (54c)

Basket bottom; coiled
Amador County, Scottsville, 1 mile S. of Jackson
Cat. # 1-9941
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 02d

Bone, bird; very small; for whistle making
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9994
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 05a

Scrotum, deer; with cooked deer brains
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10005
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 05b

Shells, olivella; used for shell rope
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10159
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 11c

Salt lumps; with ashes from burning and melting the salt for use
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10165
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 11d
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Basket material; bundle of pine shoots; used to make white material
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10199
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 13c

Brains, dried; on shredded bale rope
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, 9 miles E. of Coulterville
Cat. # 1-10221
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 14c

Deer brush stems, bundle of peeled; used to make headpiece of cradle
Mariposa County, Colorado, N.E. of Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10337
Bear Creek Miwok Bk. 15: 20a

Milkweed stems asclepias cordifolia; used as string material
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jackson
Cat. # 1-10373
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 22c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; black horizontal zigzags; [close-up view]; 5" x 13"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71174
Miwok type Bk. 15: 26a

Basket bottom; 1-stick
Amador County, Scottsville, 1 mile S. of Jackson
Cat. # 1-9942
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (02d)

Basket; start of fine 3-stick
Amador County, Grant Ranch, 1/2 mile N. of Ione
Cat. # 1-9931
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (02d)

Basket; start of coarse 1-stick; showing the sort of coil used at start
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10131
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (02d)

Basket; start of 1-stick basket
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10132
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (02d)

Bone, bird; very small; for whistle making
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9995
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (05a)

Shells, olivella; points ground off; to be used for shell rope
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, near Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10160
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (11c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10228 15-4814
Miwok Bk. 16: 09d

Basket; work face of Yokuts; coiled, non-interlocking stitch
Madera County, Coarse Gold
Cat. # 1-71174 15-19758
Miwok Bk. 16: 53a

Basket, sifting; flat, circular; closeup of work face; herringbone selvage; collected 1906
Amador County, Grant Ranch, [near] Ione
Cat. # 1-9936 15-19269
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 53b

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10187 15-4814
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10116 15-4814
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09d)
Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10072 15-4814
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10125 15-4814
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone; long, sharp; 1906
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10172 15-4814
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10074 15-4814
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10171 15-4814
Miwok
Bk. 16: 999 (09d)

Bird wings and tail from yellowhammer; brought home by Mr. N. C. Nelson
Marin County
Cat. #1-1-17002
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 03a

Arrow straightener tupadano; large, double grooved; stone; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10912 15-6092
Wupody or Wobonute
Bk. 19: 02d
[Western] Mono

Clay, ball of; winati; used in pottery making; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10946
Wupody or Wubonite
Bk. 19: 07b
[Western] Mono

Arrow straightener; double-grooved; stone; used to straighten arrow shafts
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-1-14056
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 08c

Arrow straightener; stone; single-grooved, very deep and smooth; worn
Tulare County, Tule River
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, p. 49
Cat. # 1-1-14057
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 08d
Sinew, deer; used in binding, sewing, etc.
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14060
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 09b

Fiber/string, milkweed; small piece; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21678
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 13d

Fiber, milkweed; used as string; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21680
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 14a

Basketry material; coil of bracken fern root; used to make black designs; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21707
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 16a

[Basket material]; bundle of sourberry stems; peeled; used as warp of close-woven winnower; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21709
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 16b

Soaproot fiber bundle
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21712
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 16c

Clay; samples for pottery; 1928
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-27052
Woponutch West[ern] Mono
Bk. 19: 21c

Fern root; not processed; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Pinehurst
Cat. # 1-102163
Tuhukwadj (Western) Mono
Bk. 19: 29a

Basket material; redbud bark *taka kab*; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102166
Tuhukwadj Western Mono
Bk. 19: 29c

Basket material; root *titter up*; peeled; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102167
Tuhukwadj Western Mono
Bk. 19: 29d

Fern root; processed; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102170
Tuhukwadj Western Mono
Bk. 19: 30a

Basket material; redbud bark *taka kab*; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102166
Tuhukwadj Western Mono
Bk. 19: 29c

Basket material; root *titter up*; peeled; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102167
Tuhukwadj Western Mono
Bk. 19: 29d

Fern root; processed; gift from Mrs. Ida Dick; Sept. 1948
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-102170
Tuhukwadj Western Mono
Bk. 19: 30a
Stone [?; museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Southern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-2700 [?]
[Western Mono?] Bk. 20: 01a

Arrow straightener; large; double grooved stone
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10911
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 01d

Stone; small irregular-shaped; probably steatite; used in polishing pottery
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10943
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 999 (01a)

[Hut; conical]; shows fastening of poles; closeup of #1-6214; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Peakiyutti
Cat. # 15-6215
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 10a

Basket material; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-21684 1-8765
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 24c

Mill, logging
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20993
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 44a

Bag; border of knotless netting; double "chain stitch," underside
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2022 15-17150
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 04b
unspecified

Bag; border of knotless netting; double "chain stitch," top side
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2022 15-17153
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 05a
unspecified

Bag; border of knotless netting; simple "chain stitch," underside
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2022 15-17151
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 05c
unspecified

Bag; border of knotless netting; double "chain stitch," underside
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2022 15-17154
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 05d
unspecified

Bag, knotless netting; schematic plan for weaving of
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2022 15-17190
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 06a
unspecified

[Measure, net mesh]
Northwestern California, lower Klamath River
Cat. # 1-22888 b
Yurok attrib. Bk. 24: 06c

Bag; border of knotless netting; simple "chain stitch," underside
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11852 15-17152
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 11b
unspecified

[Shuttle, netting]; wood
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-67291
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 18b
unspecified
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[Shuttle, netting]; wood
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-67277
Northwestern California Cat. # 1-67292
Northwestern California unspecified

[Shuttle], netting; wood
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-67277
Northwestern California unspecified

Bag, net; mounted on two sticks; drawing
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17134 b
Northwestern California unspecified

Netting, knotless; model; simple-loop technique; loop and single twist; drawing
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:, figs. 41, 42
Cat. # 15-17148
Northwestern California unspecified

Netting, knotless; example used in bags; loop and twist; loop and double twist
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:, pl. 7b
Cat. # 15-17147
Northwestern California unspecified

Weir; for taking king salmon; netting loop and double twist; drawings
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17149
Northwestern California unspecified

Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons; showing ornamentation; drawings
Northwestern California
Published: AR 21:1, fig. 23 a-t
Cat. # 15-17276
Northwestern California unspecified

Mauls, stone
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17284
Northwestern California unspecified

Maul, stone
Northwestern California
Cat. # not listed
Northwestern California unspecified

Tray, parching; model of a start
[Modoc County], Surprise Valley
Cat. #1-28211 15-9513
Northern Paiute unspecified

Birch sticks for making baskets [3]; 1901
Sonoma County, Haupt's Ranch
Cat. # 1-5
[Kashia] Pomo unspecified

Feathers, eagle; for making ornaments; 1901
[ Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-708
[Northern] Pomo unspecified
Flints; 1901
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2405  
[Eastern] Pomo  
Bk. 28: 19b

Basket, cooking; unfinished; *ti* weave; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2579  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 28: 19d

Basket, cooking; unfinished; *bamtush* weave; 1898
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2580  
[Central] Pomo  
Bk. 28: 20a

Basket; unfinished; 1-stick; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2590  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 28: 20b

Basket; unfinished; 3-stick; 1900
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2591  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 28: 20c

Basket, cooking; unfinished; *bamtush* weave; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2600  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 28: 21a

Basket; unfinished; 3-rod coiled; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2601 13-490  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 28: 21b

Basket, storage; unfinished
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2578  
Pomo  
Bk. 28: 21c

Slab, stone; for polishing beads; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2683  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 28: 22c

Vise; wooden stick (a) with magnesite bead (b) in position for perforation; 1901; L. 58 cm
[Mendocino County], Yokaia
Cat. # 1-2690 a-b  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 28: 22d

Awl; manzanita handle, inlaid; for basketry work; 1900
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2770  
[Central] Pomo  
Bk. 28: 23d

Wheel, pump drill
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2776  
Pomo  
Bk. 28: 24a

[Basket material]; birch sticks
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224037  
Pomo  
Bk. 28: 999 (01a)

[Basket material]; birch sticks
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224036  
Pomo  
Bk. 28: 999 (01a)

Flint; 1901
Lake County, Upper Lake [Rancherias]
Cat. # 1-2717  
[Eastern] Pomo  
Bk. 28: 999 (19b)

Baskets, storage; unfinished; *ti* weave; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2608 13-493  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 28: 999 (21c)

Awl; wooden handle; for basketry work; 1902
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2693  
[Eastern] Pomo  
Bk. 28: 999 (23d)
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Awl; manzanita handle; for basketry work; 1902
[Mendocino County], Asylum Rancheria, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2670
[Central or Northern ?] Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (23d)

Awl; [for] basket[ry work]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64308
Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (23d)

String; coarse milkweed; 1900
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2642
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (24a)

Shuttle, netting; with string; 1902
[Lake County], Lower Lake
Cat. # 1-2645
[Southeastern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 999 (24a)

Bone, deer; flakes; mounted on thong with native string and sinew; for making arrow points; wooden shaft
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13974
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 29: 01d

Awl, bone; made from ulna bone, tip broken off; 1900-1920; 1.9 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-64307
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 29: 07b

Drill point, steel
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-3105
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 29: 14d

Magnesite; baked; partially shaped; not drilled; 4.33 mm x 2.12 mm x 1.8 mm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234154
Pomo  Bk. 29: 36c

Drill, pump; shaft 82 cm, bow 33.7 [cm], point 4.5 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234156 a-c
Pomo  Bk. 29: 36d

Shovel, flat-bladed; wooden handle, steel blade; assumed to have been used in magnesite mining; L. 96.5 [cm]
Lake County, Cache Creek [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-235213
[Southeastern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 38c

Obsidian point; used as knife in preparing basket material
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-13957
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (01a)

Wire; for stringing beads to be polished; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville
Cat. # 1-2836
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (01d)

Wheel, pump drill
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2777
Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (01d)

String; sinew; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2837
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (01d)

Shuttle, netting
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2676
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (01d)

Shuttle, netting; with string; 1902
Lake County, Lower Lake
Cat. # 1-2645
[Southeastern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (01d)
Drill point, steel
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-3102
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (14d)

Drill point, steel
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-3103
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (14d)

Drill point, steel
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-3106
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (14d)

Magnesite; baked; partially shaped; not drilled; 2.72 cm x 1.76 cm x 1.61 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234155
Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (36c)

Pick head (railroad pick), steel; found in association with magnesite nodules; assumed to have been used in mining
Lake County, Cache Creek
Cat. # 1-1235212
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 29: 999 (38c)

Basket border; detail; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2604 15-5011
Pomo
Bk. 30: 13a

Basket border; detail; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-2604 15-5012
Pomo
Bk. 30: 13b

Awl, bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2694 15-4826
Pomo
Bk. 30: 14c

Tray, basketry; twined; detail of back showing splices and inserts; 4" x 16"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-71527 15-19753
Pomo
Bk. 30: 36d

Tray, basketry; twined; detail of back showing splices and inserts; 4" x 16"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-71527 15-19765
Pomo
Bk. 30: 37a

String stretcher
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-1405
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (11a)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-12017 15-4826
Yuki
Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-13958 15-4826
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2695 15-4826
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2696 15-4826
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (14c)

Awl, bone
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2773 15-4826
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (14c)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Awl, bone</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Maidu</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-7456 15-4826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awl, bone</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Maidu</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-7457 15-4826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awl, bone</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>Maidu</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-7465 15-4826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drill, bow</td>
<td>Mendocino County, Anderson Valley</td>
<td>[Northern] Pomo</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obsidian; large unworked fragment</td>
<td>Lake County</td>
<td>[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-13975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, polishing; flat; worn very smooth; used in finishing shell-money</td>
<td>Mendocino County</td>
<td>[Northern or Central?] Pomo</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-13991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; small, unfinished; twined</td>
<td>Mendocino County</td>
<td>[Northern or Central?] Pomo</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-22572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; unfinished; lattice twined</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>Pomo</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-67942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seed beater, basketry; unfinished; made by Susie Bilky and Elsie Allen, Hopland and Ukiah, resp., for the Pomo Basket Making Technique Show, 1961</td>
<td>Mendocino County</td>
<td>[Central] Pomo</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-198157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seed beater, basketry; unfinished; made by Susie Bilky and Elsie Allen, Hopland and Ukiah resp., for the Pomo Basket Making Technique Show, 1961</td>
<td>Mendocino County</td>
<td>[Central] Pomo</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-198158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cradle, basketry; unfinished; openwork; made by Susie Bilky, Hopland and Elsie Allen, Ukiah for the Pomo Basket Making Technique Show, 1961</td>
<td>Mendocino County</td>
<td>[Northern or Central?] Pomo</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-198159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnesite, module; used to make beads; 4&quot; x 5&quot; x 3&quot;</td>
<td>[Lake] County, Tule (?), N. of Cache Creek</td>
<td>[Southeastern] Pomo</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-198181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drill, pump; 3-corner file point</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>Pomo (?)</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-64232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drill, pump</td>
<td>[Northern Central California]</td>
<td>Pomo type</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-71846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket material; digger pine root; split</td>
<td>Lake County, Upper Lake</td>
<td>[Eastern] Pomo</td>
<td>Cat. &quot;1-2825</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Magnesite fragment; baked
Lake County, Cache Creek Rancheria
Cat. # 1-224967
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (89b)

Magnesite module; for making beads
Lake County, N. of Cache Creek [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-198198
[Southeastern] Porno Bk. 31: 999 (89b)

Balsa, tule; side and gunwale; showing technique; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-211583 15-18592
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 32: 05a

Tule
Lake County, Big Valley Rancheria
Cat. # 1-223882
[Eastern ?] Porno Bk. 32: 05b

Basket; beginning of; showing 3-strand braid weave; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2610
Pomo Bk. 32: 17d

Basket; beginning of; showing 3-strand braid weave; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2615
Pomo Bk. 32: 18a

[Basket; unfinished; illustrating design]; same as #1-2788 but close-up
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2789
[Central] Porno Bk. 32: 30a

Basket; unfinished; illustrating design
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2788
[Central] Porno Bk. 32: 30c

[Basket] border; bundle warp with warp sticks in groups of threes; all warped sticks used in bundles; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3640
Pomo Bk. 32: 37a

[Basket border]; same as #1-3640 except some warp sticks are cut off at the rim
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3641
Pomo Bk. 32: 37c

Basket, fish; openwork; simple braided and twined; warped border; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3639
Pomo Bk. 32: 37d

[Basket] border; beginning of braided and twined warp, binding at end; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3645
Pomo Bk. 32: 38a

[Basket border]; warp sticks are just below twined bundle at bottom; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3643
Pomo Bk. 32: 38c

[Basket] foundation; plain twined; warp stems crossed in twos; unbound; shows detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3646
Pomo Bk. 32: 38d

Basket designs; drawings for "Pomo Indian Basketries," Samuel Barrett; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4054
Pomo Bk. 33: 05d
Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4055
Pomo Bk. 33: 06a

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4058
Pomo Bk. 33: 06c

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4059
Pomo Bk. 33: 06d

Basket designs; drawings
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4061
Pomo Bk. 33: 07a

Basket designs; drawings
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4062
Pomo Bk. 33: 07b

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4063
Pomo Bk. 33: 07c

Balsa; keel and 1 side bundle
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17287
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 12d

Tule; bringing in a load for balsa building
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17288
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 13a

Tule; bundles to be used in balsa building;
on shore of Clear Lake
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17289
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 13b
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Balsa, tule; looking down into canoe; showing gunwale down to keel bundle; technique of grapevine binding of bundles and gunwales; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18594
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 20c

Balsa, tule; inside canoe; oak-bladed paddle bound into soft wood handle; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18595
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 20d

Basket; unfinished; twined
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-211594 15-18770
Northern Central California Bk. 33: 21d

Bead making
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19321
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 33: 67c

Basket border; detail; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-20604 15-5011
Pomo Bk. 34: 17a

Basket border; detail; openwork; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-20604 15-5012
Pomo Bk. 34: 17d

Vise; wooden stick (a) with magnesite bead (b) in position for perforation; 1901; L. 58 cm
[Mendocino County], Yokaia
Cat. # 1-2690 a-b
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 19a

Awls, bone [9]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2694 15-4826
Pomo, Maidu, Yuki Bk. 34: 19d

Basket; beginning of; showing 3-strand braid weave; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2610
Pomo Bk. 34: 60a

Basket; beginning of; showing 3-strand braid weave; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2615
Pomo Bk. 34: 61a

[Basket; unfinished; illustrating design]; same as #1-2788 but close-up
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2789
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 09b

Basket; unfinished; illustrating design
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2788
[Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 09d

[Basket border]; same as #1-3640 except some warp sticks are cut off at the rim
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3641
Pomo Bk. 35: 17a
[Basket border]; warp sticks are just below twined bundle at bottom; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3643
Pomo Bk. 35: 17b

[Basket] border; bundle warp with warp sticks in groups of threes; all warped sticks used in bundles; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3640
Pomo Bk. 35: 17c

[Basket] border; bundle warp with warp sticks in groups of threes; 1 row with 3 rows of closely woveu twining below; detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3642
Pomo Bk. 35: 17d

[Basket] foundation; plain twined; warp stems crossed in twos; unbound; shows detail; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3646
Pomo Bk. 35: 18a

[Basket] border; similar to #1-3642, showing binding at the end; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3644
Pomo Bk. 35: 18c

Basket designs; drawings for "Pomo Indian Basketries," Samuel Barrett; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4054
Pomo Bk. 35: 28a

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4055-6
Pomo Bk. 35: 28b

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4053
Pomo Bk. 35: 28c

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4058
Pomo Bk. 35: 29a

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4060
Pomo Bk. 35: 29b

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4057
Pomo Bk. 35: 29c

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4059
Pomo Bk. 35: 29d

Basket designs; drawings; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4063
Pomo Bk. 35: 30d

Tule; bringing in a load for balsa building [Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17288
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 34b

Tule; balsa keel; 1 side bundle on shore ready for assembly of balsa [Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17290
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 35a
Tule; bundles to be used in balsa building; on shore of Clear Lake
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17289
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno
Bk. 35: 35c

Tule; bringing a bundle ashore; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18577
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno
Bk. 35: 40a

Tule; tying a bundle together with grapevine; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18579
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno
Bk. 35: 40b

Tule; gathering at Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18576
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno
Bk. 35: 40c

Balsa, tule; side and gunwale; showing technique; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18593
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno
Bk. 35: 43a

Balsa, tule; inside canoe; oak-bladed paddle bound into soft wood handle; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18595
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno
Bk. 35: 43b

Balsa, tule; looking down into canoe; showing gunwale down to keel bundle; technique of grapevine binding of bundles and gunwales; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18594
[E., S.E., or N.] Porno
Bk. 35: 43d

Drill, pump; L. 64 cm; bow, 35 cm x 3.3 cm x 1 cm; flywheel, 12.3 cm x 1.3 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-233750 a-c
Wappo
Bk. 41: 07c

Basket; single-rod coiled, interlocking stitch; close-up [view]
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-70665 15-19755
Washoe
Bk. 42: 04b

Basket; coiled, non-interlocking; close-up [view]
Eldorado County, Bijou
Cat. # 1-70686 15-19756
Washoe
Bk. 42: 05c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; [close-up view]; 4” x 7”
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-71257
Washoe
Bk. 42: 06c

Cap, basketry; unfinished; 1903
Vicinity of mouth of Salmon River
Cat. # 1-1778 15-2528
Karok
Bk. 43: 01c

Arrow straightener; 1903-1904
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3929
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 03d

Headband; yellowhammer; beginning of; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3955
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 05d
String; toaka (milkweed?); 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4028
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 08b

Arrow straightener; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4029
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 08c

Plant; piece of milkweed stem from which string is made; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4042
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 09d

Arrow smoother; black vesicular lava; 2 fragments; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4084 a-b
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 12d

Basket material; coil of inner bark; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10405
Yokuts Bk. 44: 19a

Basket material; coil of redbud bark; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10407
Yokuts Bk. 44: 19b

Bone, deer leg; part; partially worked to make awl; 1907
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-10850
Mitcahai Yokuts Bk. 44: 30b

Stone; irregular shape; used to smooth pottery while drying before firing; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10877
Yokuts Bk. 44: 31c

Arrow straightener; thin, single-grooved, elliptical; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10853
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (03d)

Soaproot; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3957
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (08b)

[Basket material]; bundle of partially spilt tule; used as foundation material; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10410
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (08b)

Basket material; [fiber] sopx; used as warp of twined weave; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3964
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (09d)

Basket material; small roll sedge root; roots unsplit, trimmed and ready to use; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10404
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (09d)

Basket material; partially trimmed sedge root; collected in 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10403
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (09d)

Basket material; [fiber] hopul; used as woof in coiled weave; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3965
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19a)

Basket material; small roll of sedge root; unsplit roots; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10402
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19a)
Basket material; coil of bark; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10406
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19a)

Basket material; [fiber] monxil; used as red woof; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3966
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19b)

Basket material; [fiber] capá si; used as woof when dyed black; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3967
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19b)

Basket material; small coil of bracken root; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10456
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (19b)

Basket; unfinished; coiled; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4041
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (24c)

Brains, deer; preserved on shredded bale rope; used for tanning; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10791
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (28b)

Salt grass
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria
Cat. # 1-198227
Tachi Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (28c)

Awl, bone pā wuk; long, very slender; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [juncture]
Cat. # 1-10782
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (30b)

Bone, deer leg; partially worked to make awl; 1907
[Southern] Central California
Cat. # 1-10837
Mitcahai Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (30b)

Bone, deer leg; partially worked to make awl; 1907
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-10838
Mitcahai Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (30b)

Stone; base block for pounding clay in pottery making; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10874
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (31c)

Stone; irregular shape; used to burnish pottery while drying before firing; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10876
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (31c)

Stone; used to rub small smoothing stones to make powder for smoothing and hardening pots during drying process; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10886
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (31c)

Stone; small irregular; used to pound clay on base block; #1-10874; 1907
Tulare County, Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10887
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (31c)

Pot, [clay]; small; top coil broken; showing the method of coiling; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10883
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (32b)
Pot, [clay]; bottom of first coil; showing the method of coiling
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10884
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (32b)

Pot, [clay]; bottom; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, [no.] 3, fig. 1a
Cat. # 1-10885
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (32b)

[Basket material]; grass Epicampes rigens; for warp in Tulare and Inyo basketry
Tulare County, Tulare Lake
Cat. # 1-14023
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 02d

Flint flaker; bone, wooden handle; wrapped with sinew and native string
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14055
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 03c

Basket material; roots cladium mariscus; for basket making, woofs; L. 60 cm
Tulare County
Cat. # 1-235206
Mariposan Yokuts
Bk. 45: 53d

Clay, ball of; for making coiled pottery and pipes; collected in 1907
[Tulare County?], Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10878
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (02d)

Clay, ball of; same as #1-10879 but in natural condition; collected in 1907
[Tulare County?], Drum Valley, S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10879
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (02d)

Shells tcolo po; Tulare Lake mussel or clam; collected in 1907
Kings County, Santa Rosa Rancheria, S.W. of Lemoore
Cat. # 1-10737
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (03a)

[Basket material]; coil of redbud bark takaga; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10796
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (53d)

Basket material; white woof split; slough grass, curex; collected between 1903-4
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3932
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (53d)

Basket material; black woof; dried fern; collected between 1903-4
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3930
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (53d)

Basket material; coil of sedge root hefril
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10794
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (53d)

String twister
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3959
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 46: 03a

Awls, bone [17]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4821
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 06c

Basket; round, flattish(?); coiled; brown decoration; [detail view]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-22424 15-19762
Yuki type
Bk. 48: 03a
Wedges, elk horn [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-1021 15-17023
Yurok
Bk. 49: 02c

Measures, [net] mesh [2]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. #1-1077
Yurok
Bk. 49: 04c

Net, scoop; technique of Yurok
[Northwestern] California
Cat. #1-1228 15-17104
Yurok
Bk. 49: 06a

Net, scoop; technique of Yurok
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-1228 15-17102
Yurok
Bk. 49: 06c

Flint; 4 pieces
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-974 15-4435
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 14c

Netting technique
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-1566 15-17098
Yurok
Bk. 49: 15a

Netting technique; tip of cone lifting net
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. #1-1566 15-17101
Yurok
Bk. 49: 15d

Shuttles, netting [9]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. #1-1582 15-17014
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 17d

[Arrow straighteners] and miscellaneous objects; wooden and bone [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-877 Hupa 15-17029
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 20b

Wedges, elk horn [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-1157 15-17020
Yurok
Bk. 49: 25c

Measures, [net] mesh [2]; shuttles [11] [see museum catalogue card for complete tribe info.]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. #1-2097
Yurok, Pomo, Miwok, Yana, Yahi, Yuki
Bk. 49: 26b

Arrow straighteners [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-877 15-4420
Hupa or Yurok
Bk. 49: 30a

Wedges, elk horn [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-1234 15-17022
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 30d

Handles, adze; stone [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-1982 15-4836
Yurok
Bk. 49: 33b

Mauls, stone [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-1978 15-4843
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 33d

Wedges, elk horn [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-1984 15-17019
Hupa and Yurok
Bk. 49: 34c

Wedges, elk horn [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. #1-2010 15-17021
Yurok
Bk. 49: 34d
Adzes [5]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2049 15-4842
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 38c

Measures, [net] mesh; drag net for salmon [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2093 15-17004
Yurok Bk. 49: 39a

Measures, [net] mesh; drag net for salmon [7]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2093 15-17001
Yurok Bk. 49: 39b

Measures, [net] mesh; salmon set net [12]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2081 15-17005
Yurok Bk. 49: 39c

Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons [13]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2097 15-17010
Yurok Bk. 49: 39d

Mussel shells (thumb nails) [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2109 15-17057
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 49: 40a

Wedges, elk horn [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2112 15-17024
Yurok Bk. 49: 40b

Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2108 15-17002
Yurok Bk. 49: 40c

Measures, [net] mesh; salmon net type [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2138 15-17006
Yurok Bk. 49: 41a

Measures, [net] mesh; sturgeon net type [8]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2120 15-17003
Yurok Bk. 49: 41c

Handles, adze [6]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2150 15-4851
Yurok Bk. 49: 41d

Measures, [net] mesh; salmon net type [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2210 15-17007
Yurok Bk. 49: 42b

[Awls, 15]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9315 15-17011
Yurok Bk. 49: 48d

Measures, [net] mesh and trigger buttons; [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9353 15-17008
Yurok Bk. 49: 49a

Adzes [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-973 15-17025
Hupa and Yurok Bk. 50: 01b

Measures, [net] mesh; salmon net type [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11873 15-17009
Yurok Bk. 50: 03d

Maul, stone
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-225216
Yurok attrib. Bk. 50: 07c
Elk horn specimens
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1565
Yurok
Bk. 50: 32a

Basket; beginning of
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2831
Yurok
Bk. 50: 43a

Tools, basket making
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9021
Yurok
Bk. 51: 26d

Netting technique
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17099
Yurok
Bk. 51: 43a

Net, scoop; large; front edge of apron
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17105
Yurok
Bk. 51: 43b

Netting technique
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17100
Yurok
Bk. 51: 43d

Netting technique; model of sheep bend
knot
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17106
Yurok
Bk. 51: 44c

Bow, sinew backed; manufacturing process;
fine specimens made by Homer Cooper,
Weitchpec; one finished bow from UCMA
collection
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-18599 b
Yurok
Bk. 51: 47c

Manufacturing; Amusement; For
Sale
[Measures, net mesh; counting sticks; and
model of implement to remove acorns
placed by woodpeckers in bark]; bone and
wood
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9968 15-8272
Miwok
Bk. 16: 48d

Manufacturing; Geographic
Douglas spruce; bark used for house
Humboldt County, Larabee Creek
Cat. # 15-4280
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 55c
unspecified

Dune end, where they got red paint (same as
#15-11456)
[Humboldt County], Freshwater Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11457
Yurok
Bk. 51: 30d

Manufacturing; Household
Artifacts [13]; stone, bone, and wood; 1930
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 1-19742-6 15-8768
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 25b
Arrow straightener and pestle; 1903-1904
Kings County, Lemoore
Cat. # 1-3941
Yokuts

Manufacturing; Household;
Money
Miscellaneous pieces [10]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1573 15-8666
Yurok

Manufacturing; Household; Ritual
Baskets, unfinished [2], basketry tray [1],
hair net [1], and cocoon rattle [1]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-6082
Pomo, Maidu, Wailaki, Wintun
Bk. 49: 16c

Manufacturing; Hunting and
Fishing
[ Implements]; stone and wood
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-11564 15-8274 [?]
Miwok
Bk. 16: 49b

Manufacturing; People
Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[ Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2918
Hupa
Bk. 5: 45b

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[ Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2920
Hupa
Bk. 5: 46c

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[ Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2942
Hupa
Bk. 5: 47c

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1901
[ Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3043
Hupa
Bk. 5: 56d

Old Roger; flaking flint; 1902
[ Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3087
Hupa
Bk. 5: 62a

Ishi making bow; June 1914
[ Northern California]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 11b

Ishi making bow; May 14-June 2, 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 11d

Ishi examining wood for arrow; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 12a

Ishi peeling wood for arrow; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 12b

Ishi making bow; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 12c

Ishi sighting wood for arrow
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 12d

Ishi breaking obsidian; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 13a
Ishi flaking arrow point; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 13b

Ishi scything wood for arrow; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 13c

Ishi breaking obsidian; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 13d

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 24a

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 24b

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 24c

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 25c

Ishi drying a new fire drill over fire; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 31a

Ishi drying a new fire drill over fire; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 31b

Ishi drying a new fire drill over fire; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 31c

Ishi drying a new fire drill over fire; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 31d

Ishi binding fire drill with his feet; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 32a

Ishi sighting fire drill while straightening; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 32b

Ishi binding fire drill with his hands; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 32c
Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 7: 51a

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 7: 51b

Ishi binding points on salmon harpoon; 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 7: 51d

Ishi making bow; about 1914
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 8: 21b

Ishi scything wood for arrow; about 1914; new plate of #15-5689
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 8: 21c

Ishi bending fire drill with his feet; about 1914; new plate of #15-5759
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 8: 21d

Ishi making arrow; chewing the sinew to soften it before binding; 1913
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 8: 14a

Ishi making arrow; the finishing touches; 1913
[Northeastern California]
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 8: 14b

Ishi making arrow; heating the resin to set the point; 1913
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 8: 14c

Ishi making arrow; binding on the point; 1913
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 8: 14d

Ishi flaking obsidian; shortly before his death, very emaciated
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 8: 20a

Ishi making arrow; about 1914; new plate of #15-5807
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 8: 22c

Ishi making arrow; about 1914; new plate of #15-5860
Northeastern California
Cat. # Yahi
Bk. 8: 24b

Mary Charles [or] Effie Charles; [making basket]; 1948
Siskiyou County, at forks of Salmon Road
Cat. # 15-13963
Karok
Bk. 9: 23b
Mary Charles [or] Effie Charles; [making basket]; 1948
[Siskiyou County], Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13964
Karok Bk. 9: 24c

Old blind woman at work on basket materials
Placer County, near Auburn
Cat. # 15-22779
[Nisenan] Maidu Bk. 13: 09a

Mollie Cheepo; "combing out" milkweed fiber with a stick; preparatory to making string; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6233
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 14a

Mollie Cheepo; separating milkweed fiber with fingers after combing it with a stick; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6235
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 14b

Mrs. Charlie (Yugida), mother of Susie and Mollie; rolling milkweed fiber into string; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6236
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 14c

Mrs. Charlie; rolling milkweed fiber into string on her leg; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6237
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 14d

Mrs. Charlie; rolling milkweed fiber into string on her leg; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6238
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 15a

Mrs. Charlie; twisting 2-ply milkweed fiber into string; close view; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6239
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 15b

[Women making baskets]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20852
Western Mono Bk. 21: 27a

[Women] making baskets
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20959
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 35c

[Women] making baskets
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20964
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 36d

[Women making basket]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23501
Western Mono Bk. 21: 45a

[Woman making basket]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23502
Western Mono Bk. 21: 45b

[Woman making basket]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23503
Western Mono Bk. 21: 45c

[Women making baskets]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23504
Western Mono Bk. 21: 45d
[Woman] making a coiled basket; dishpan contains water for moistening materials
[Southern Central] California
Published: E. W. Gifford, "The Northfork Mono," U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 31, no. 2, pl. 16a
Cat. # 15-23505
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 46a

[Women making baskets]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23507
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 46c

[Women making baskets]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23508
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 46d

[Pottery making]; Wobunuch method of separating fine and coarse particles of pulverized clay
[Fresno County]
Published: A. H. Payton, U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, no. 3, pl. 97b
Cat. # 15-23513
Wobunuch Western Mono  Bk. 21: 48a

[Man making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23514
Wobunuch Western Mono  Bk. 21: 48b

[Man making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23515
Wobunuch Western Mono  Bk. 21: 48c

[Man making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23516
Wobunuch Western Mono  Bk. 21: 48d

[Man making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23517
Wobunuch Western Mono  Bk. 21: 49a

[Man making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23518
Wobunuch Western Mono  Bk. 21: 49b

[Man making pottery] finishing [pottery] with steatite polishing stone
[Fresno County]
Published: A. H. Payton, U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, no. 3, pl. 96a
Cat. # 15-23519
Wobunuch Western Mono  Bk. 21: 49c

[Man making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23520
Wobunuch Western Mono  Bk. 21: 49d

[Man making pottery]; smoothing coils with wood chip
[Fresno County]
Published: A. H. Payton, U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, no. 3, pl. 96b
Cat. # 15-23521
Wobunuch Western Mono  Bk. 21: 50a

[Man making pottery] finishing [pottery] with steatite polishing stone
[Fresno County]
Published: A. H. Payton, U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 24, no. 3, pl. 97a
Cat. # 15-23522
Wobunuch Western Mono  Bk. 21: 50b
Pottery making
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23523
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 50c

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2617
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 18b

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2616
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 18d

[Leonard Bateman]; making beads
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19320
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 33: 67b

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2618
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 61d

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2619
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 62a

Woman making basket; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2618
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 62c

Drilling beads with ka win; [unidentified man]
Northern Central California
Published: John W. Hundson, Overland Monthly, 30, no. 176 (Aug. 1897): 101-108
Cat. # 15-22966
Pomo Bk. 35: 54b

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19605
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 44b

[Leonard Bateman]; making beads
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19319
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 44d

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19607
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 45a

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19609
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 45b

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19606
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 45c

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19608
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 45d
Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19611
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 46a

Leonard Bateman, beadmaker; drilling beads; various views of process; 1960
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19610
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 46c

Maude Bateman Boggs, basketmaker; at her home; 1/2 sister of L. Bateman;
demonstrating coiling method; 1960
Mendocino County,?, Robinson Creek
Cat. # 15-20253-55
Eastern Pomo Bk. 36: 58a

Maude Bateman Boggs, basketmaker;
demonstrating coiling method
Mendocino County,?, Robinson Creek
Cat. # 15-20256
Eastern Pomo Bk. 36: 58b

Bill Graves [with bead grinding slab];
photo location either Upper Lake, Lake County or Kashia, Sonoma County
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-20264
Pomo Bk. 36: 59a

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap;
being photographed by Dr. Barrett, Dorothy Brogden, and Al Fiering
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19468
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 28b
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Drilling beads; [unidentified man in] kneeling [position]; 1890s
[T] Mendocino County, Redwood Valley
Cat. # 15-22967
Pomo Bk. 36: 67b

Drilling beads; [unidentified men]; 1890s
[T] Mendocino County, near Ukiah
Cat. # 15-22968
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 36: 67d

[Leonard Bateman]; making beads
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-19320
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 37: 42a

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19465
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 17b

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19466
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 17c

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19467
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 17d

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; being photograph by Dr. Barrett, Dorothy Brogden, and Al Fiering
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19468
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 18a

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19469
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 18b

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19470
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 18c

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19471
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 18d

Essie Parrish making woodpecker trap; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19472
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 19a

Laura Fish Somersal; last Wappo speaker and weaver, and basket; single-rod coiled; sedge and bulrush root weft, willow warp
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-25826
Wappo Bk. 41: 08a

Informant splitting spruce roots; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9016
Yurok Bk. 51: 25b

Informant splitting spruce roots; 1930
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9015
Yurok Bk. 51: 25d

Woman and basketry material
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-9020
Yurok Bk. 51: 26a

Mrs. Sonie Boskey, Indian weaver, with baskets
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-14306
Yurok Bk. 51: 42b
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Manufacturing; Ritual
Board; for stretching otter skins, sweathouse door, post with exit-hole for sweathouse, and [2] house ladders
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9305 15-2781
Yurok Bk. 49: 48a

Medicine
Pestle; small; granite cobble
Amador County, Kelly Ranch, E. of Volcano
Cat. # 1-9927
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 02a

Pestle; small; granite cobble
Amador County, Kelly Ranch, E. of Volcano
Cat. # 1-9928
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (02a)

Sugar pine sugar; used as medicine
Tuolumne County, Cherokee
Cat. # 1-10285
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (18b)

Angelica root piece from pouch #1-157473; Lomatium californicum; L. 2 cm
[Marin County], Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157475
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01c)

Pestle; small; light colored granite
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14061
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 09c

Mortar; very small and shallow; used to pound medicine
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14064
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 09d

Pestle; small and very smooth; dark stone; used in pounding medicine
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14063
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (09c)

Root, blue bell; [used as] lung medicine
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2880
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 30b

Root; used for emetic
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2873
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (30b)

Leaves; used for medicine; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12063
Pomo Bk. 29: 22b

Asphalt; used as medicine
[Mendecino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-4472
[Central] Pomo Bk. 29: 30d

Sap, digger pine Pinus sabiniana; used a fever remedy
[Northern Central] California, Pieta
Cat. # 1-198195
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (30d)

Sap, digger pine Pinus sabiniana; used a fever remedy
[Northern Central] California, Pieta
Cat. # 1-198196
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (30d)

Angelica root; medicine
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2870
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 03b

Angelica root; medicine
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2871
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 03c
Pestle; miniature
Mendocino County, Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. #1-2944
[Central] Pomo Bk. 31: 03d

Angelica root; medicine
Mendocino County, Pinoleville
Cat. #1-2869
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (03b)

Angelica root; medicine used for colds
Mendocino County
Cat. #1-14006
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (03b)

Root; inng medicine
Mendocino County, Pinoleville
Cat. #1-2874
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (03c)

Root; cathartic medicine
Lake County, Lower Lake
Cat. #1-2882
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (03c)

Roots; medicine
Mendocino County, Burke Ranch, S. of Ukiah
Cat. #1-10601
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (03c)

Stems, plant; bunch of; used as medicine; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. #1-10392
Yokuts Bk. 44: 18c

Sugar pine sugar; used as medicine; dissolved and drunk hot for internal pain; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. #1-10416
Yokuts Bk. 44: 19d

Mortar; very small; used to grind tobacco and other medicines; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. #1-10457
Yokuts Bk. 44: 23b

Tobacco, pulverized; used as medicine; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. #1-10458
Yokuts Bk. 44: 23c

Pestle; small; used with #1-10457 [23b]
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. #1-10459
Yokuts Bk. 44: 23d

Mortar; small, globose; used to grind tobacco as emetic; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [juncture]
Cat. #1-10775
Yokuts Bk. 44: 27d

Boughs, pepperwood or California laurel; leaves crushed in hands and odor inhaled as cure for headache; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. #1-10790
Yokuts Bk. 44: 28b

Pestle; small; 1 end broken; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. #1-10816
Yokuts Bk. 44: 28d

Roots; small brown; used as medicine; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. #1-10829
Yokuts Bk. 44: 30a

Mortar stone; very small, deep globose; used in grinding tobacco as an emetic; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. #1-10826
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (23b)
Roots *tipit*; used as medicine; the roots were found brewed in #1-10829; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10821
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 999 (30a)

Pestle *koiwoc*; small, flattish, circular; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10815
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 999 (02a)

**Medicine; Ritual; Doctoring**

*Mortar and pestle; [former is] volcanic stone, [latter is] granite; belonged to Thomas Smith, singing doctor*
[Marin County], Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157716 a-b
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 999 (01d)

**Money**

*Money boxes; elk horn*
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-753
Hupa
Bk. 5: 16b

*Purse with dentalia; 1903*
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2838
Hupa
Bk. 5: 36c

*Purse with dentalia; 1902*
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2847
Hupa
Bk. 5: 37b

*Purse; 1902*
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2848
Hupa
Bk. 5: 38c

*Purse with dentalia; 1902*
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2864
Hupa
Bk. 5: 41d
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Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California, lower Klamath River
Cat. # 1-2288
[Klamath River unspecified], Bk. 12: 01c
prob. Yurok

Basket, [money]; bottlenecked; single-rod coiled; black zigzag and triangles
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71187
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 29d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; bands of solid black “arrow-heads” or triangles around rim, black diagonal zigzags and triangles on lower portion of basket; 8” x 13”
Amador County
Cat. # 1-71229 [?]
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 28b

Money, shell; rough disks strung on native string
Tulare County
Cat. # 1-14059
[Western] Mono
Bk. 19: 09a

Basket, [money]; coiled; sedge (buff), bracken fern (black) root; and grass; used to hold money
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-19782
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 13b

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; fancy, coiled; sedge root weft; black designs; 17.4 cm x 31.6 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70485
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 24d

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; black designs; 11.2 cm x 24 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70487
Western Mono attrib.
Bk. 19: 25a
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1892
Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; black designs; 9.2 cm x 21.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70490
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 25b

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; fancy, coiled; black designs; 6.2 cm x 13.3 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70500
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 25c

Basket, money; oval-shaped; coiled; sedge and bracken fern root, grass foundation; 2 rows of devil's claw diamonds; 1900-10
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-216503
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 35b

Basket, [money?]; flat shoulder, vertical neck; coiled; bracken fern and sedge root; zigzag designs; 8 cm x 11 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-225482
Western Mono Bk. 19: 37b

Basket, [money?]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 3" x 6"
[Mono County], Mono Lake
Cat. # 1-70573
[Eastern] Mono Bk. 19: 999 (13b)

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; sedge root and bracken fern root; black and reddish-brown design; feather studs
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28672
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (24d)

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; fancy, coiled; black designs; 16.7 cm x 35 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70484
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 999 (25b)

Basket, [money?]; bottleneck-shaped; 3" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70491
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 32a

Basket, [money?]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 4" x 18"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70495
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 20: 999 (31d)

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-14599 a-b
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 13b unspecified

Purse, deer horn; Hearst list reads "elk horn"
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-14601
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 14c unspecified

Basket, [money?]; flat-top, bottleneck-shaped; coiled; yarn and feather decoration; red and black band design in registers
[Kings County?], "Tulare" [Lake?]
Cat. # 1-393
[Yokuts] Bk. 44: 01b

Basket, [money?]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; diagonal step pattern; red fringe on shoulder; 12 cm x 11 cm
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2984
[Yokuts] attrib. Bk. 44: 02b

Basket, [money?]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; devil's claw zigzags and steps; 1900-1910
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216500
[Yokuts type] Bk. 44: 999 (02b)
Basket, [money]; small, bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 4 red and black complex bands, red wool tufts
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-2993
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 44: 999 (43b)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; quail plume decorations; new
[Fresno County], Dunlap
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 50
Cat. # 1-10910
Yokuts, Endimbitc dialect Bk. 45: 01b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; red decoration, human figures; museum catalogue card says: "Tulare" $55.00; collected in 1920; H. 14 1/2"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22451
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 09b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; finely coiled; quail crests; red feathers; human figures all over
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28664
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 10d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; human figures on shoulders, rattlesnake pattern on side
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28665
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 11a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; human figures supporting smaller ones
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28666
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 11b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; large human figures supporting smaller ones
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28667
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 11c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; red worsted; diamond design
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28668
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 11d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; red human figures
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28669
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 12a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; black, brown, white, and red step design
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28670
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 12b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; black, brown, and white design, human figures and superimposed brown triangles
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28673
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 12c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; encircling bands of human figures; quail crests; red worsted
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. # 1-28683
Yokuts Bk. 45: 13a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 9" x 15"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70482
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 36b
Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 7" x 14"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70483
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 36c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 6" x 9"
Fresno County, Kings River
Cat. # 1-70488
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 36d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 5" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70489
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 37a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 5" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70494
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 37b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 7 cm x 10 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70501
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 37d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; collected in 1938; 7 cm x 9 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70502
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 38a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; grass coil, cladium; quail crests on shoulders; 6" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70520
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 39c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; feathers on shoulder; 6 x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70521
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 39d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70522
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 40a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled on grass bundle; sedge root, redbud, bracken fern, and red wool; 5" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70523
Yokuts attrib.  Bk. 45: 40b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; wool on shoulder; 6" x 10"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70524
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 40c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; 5" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70526
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 40d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; 5" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70527
Yokuts type  Bk. 45: 41a

INDEX TO ALL PHOTOGRAPHS
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Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; feathers on shoulder; 5" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70528
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 41b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; feathers on shoulder; 5" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70530
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 41c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; wool and quail crests on shoulder; 5" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70531
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 41d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; wool and quail crests on shoulder; 4" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70532
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 42a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; collected in 1938; 5" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70534
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 42b

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests; wool on shoulder; 4" x 6"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70535
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 42c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; quail crests on shoulder; 4" x 5"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70536
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 42d

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; wool on shoulder; 3" x 5"; exchanged with Beloit Museum, 1968
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70538
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 43a

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; figures in redbud; traces of feather; H. 14 cm
[Tulare County], collected at Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-230677
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 52b

Basket, money; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 2 rattlesnake bands on body; red diamonds and black triangles on neck; traces of feathers; H. 15 cm
[Tulare County], collected at Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-230678
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 52c

Basket, money; coiled; feather and red wool remnants; red diamonds and black triangles on shoulder, 2 design bands on body; H. 15.3 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233798
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 53a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; [from the Latta Collection?] ·
[Fresno County], near Fresno
Cat. # [7]
Yokuts?
Bk. 45: 55a

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; feathers on shoulder; 3" x 5"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70537
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 999 (31a)
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Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; deer foot design in devil’s claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-216509
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (31c)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 6” x 10”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70486
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (31d)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 5” x 8”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70492
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (37b)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; wool on shoulder; 7” x 9”
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-70539
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (38a)

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled; red and blue worsted
[Southern Central California?]
Cat. #1-28697
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 999 (38a)

Basket, [money]; small, bottleneck-shaped; coiled; 4 red and black complex bands; red wool tufts
Southern Central California
Cat. #1-2993
Yokuts attrib. Bk. 45: 999 (43b)

Basket, money; jar-shaped; coiled; rattlesnake bands; red and black diamonds; traces of feathers; H. 13.5 cm
[Tulare County], collected at Tule River Reservation
Cat. #1-230679
Yokuts Bk. 45: 999 (52b)
Lid with knob, basketry; coiled on bundle foundation; dia. 3 1/4"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233992
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 46: 09c

Basket, [money]; bottleneck-shaped; coiled on bundle foundation; "rattlesnake" diamond design; 3 1/2" x 3"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224014
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 999 (09c)

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1222 15-8255
Yurok
Bk. 49: 05d

Purse, [elk horn]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1427 15-2535
Yurok
Bk. 49: 08b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1560 15-8259
Yurok
Bk. 49: 14b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1562 15-8257
Yurok
Bk. 49: 15c

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1814 a-b 15-2537
Yurok
Bk. 49: 25b

Purse, [elk horn]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2068 15-2536
Yurok
Bk. 49: 38b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2279 15-2540
Yurok attrib.
Bk. 49: 44b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2278 15-2539
Yurok attrib.
Bk. 49: 44d

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2283 15-8256
Yurok
Bk. 49: 45a

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2286 15-2538
Yurok attrib.
Bk. 49: 45b

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2280 15-2543
Yurok attrib.
Bk. 49: 45c

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2284 15-2541
Yurok attrib.
Bk. 49: 45d

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2288 15-2544
Yurok attrib.
Bk. 49: 46c

Purse, elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9482 15-8263-4
Yurok
Bk. 49: 51b

Money bags; elk horn
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1563
Yurok
Bk. 50: 31b
Money; Household
[Baskets, money, 3; bottleneck-shaped] and baskets [5]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4966
Yokuts Bk. 47: 09b

Money; People
McCann; measuring dentalia; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2947
Hupa Bk. 5: 47b

McCann; measuring dentalia; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2991
Hupa Bk. 5: 53a

Rosalie Smith, daughter of Tom Smith, great aunt of Dave Peri; [wearing many shell necklaces]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-23214 e
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 05a

Money; Personal Adornment
Necklaces
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-4220
Karok Bk. 9: 18c

Shells, olivella; used in making rope of shells; points ground off; 1906
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10162
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 11d

Necklace; large; olivella shell; made for E. L. McLeod; 1927
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-20885 15-8279
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 16c

Necklace; white, red, and green beads
[Mariposa County?], southern mines country
Cat. # 1-20892
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 17c

Necklace; glass and clamshell beads, dentalium, abalone; given to E. L. McLeod
Mariposa County
Cat. # 1-20893
[Sierra] Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 17d

Beads, olive shell; (strung)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71836
Miwok type Bk. 14: 56b

Beads, red and white
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71845
Miwok type Bk. 14: 56c

Bead; shell juleku; very long, tubular; used as medium of exchange and ornament
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, 1 1/2 miles W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10195
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 13b

Necklace; large; olivella shell; made for E. L. McLeod; 1927
Calaveras County
Cat. # 1-20885 15-8277
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 50a

Bead, clamshell; disc-shaped; from pouch #1-157473; dia. 1.2 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157476
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; set of 9; from pouch #1-157473
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157474 a-i
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (01c)
Beads, clamshell *romana*; very long, slender; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. #1-10909
Wupody or Wobonute [Western] Mono

Beads, shell; string of; 1901
Sonoma County, Santa Rosa
Cat. #1-220
[Southern?] Pomo [Pomo]

Necklace; clamshell disc beads; worn by men and women; ordinary quality; L. 156 cm
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. #1-164433
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 02b

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 36”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-71949
Pomo type Bk. 29: 18c

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 32”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-71864
Pomo type Bk. 29: 18d

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 35”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-71932
Pomo type Bk. 29: 19a

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; 1 blue glass; L. 39”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-71939
Pomo type Bk. 29: 19b

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 34”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-71944
Pomo type Bk. 29: 19c

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 55”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-71938
Pomo type Bk. 29: 19d

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 48”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-71942
Pomo type Bk. 29: 20a

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 37”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-71950
Pomo type Bk. 29: 20b

Necklace; clamshell disc beads; ca. 38 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-234151
Pomo Bk. 29: 36b

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 10”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-71862
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (18b)

Beads, clamshell; string of; 1943
Mendocino County, Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. #1-93072
[Northern Pomo] Bk. 29: 999 (18b)

Beads, shell; string of disk-[shaped]; 1900
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-2613
Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (18b)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 32”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-71863
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (18c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 35”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-71865
Pomo type Bk. 29: 999 (18c)
Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 15"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71951
Pomo type  Bk. 29: 999 (18c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2616
Pomo type  Bk. 29: 999 (18c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2615
Pomo type  Bk. 29: 999 (18c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; string of shell money
Lake County
Cat. # 1-13993
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (18d)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 48"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71940
Pomo type  Bk. 29: 999 (18d)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 44"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71943
Pomo type  Bk. 29: 999 (18d)

Beads; string of shell disk; 1900
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2614
Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (18d)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 12"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71936
Pomo type  Bk. 29: 999 (19a)

Beads, magnesite
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71953
Pomo type  Bk. 29: 999 (19a)

Beads, shell; large, disc-shaped; 1900
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2611
[Central] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (19a)

Beads; white magnesite; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2655
Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (19a)

Bracelet, bead; child's; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2825 [?]
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 29: 999 (19a)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; blue glass and magnesite cylinder; L. 50"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71933
Pomo type  Bk. 29: 999 (19b)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71937
Pomo type  Bk. 29: 999 (19c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 36"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71945
Pomo type  Bk. 29: 999 (19c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 48"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71941
Pomo type  Bk. 29: 999 (19d)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 42"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71946
Pomo type  Bk. 29: 999 (19d)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped, 2 magnesite; L. 38"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71948
Pomo type  Bk. 29: 999 (20b)
Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; magnesite, cylinder; L. 38"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71947
Pomo type  Bk. 29: 999 (36b)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; magnesite cylinder; L. 38"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71947
Pomo type  Bk. 29: 999 (36b)

Bracelet, clamshell; disc-shaped beads; 2 rows, sewn together with cotton string; L.18 cm
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234152
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 29: 999 (36b)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; 23 various sizes; strung by the museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-234153 a-w
Pomo attrib.  Bk. 29: 999 (36c)

Beads; clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule; 1918
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2612 15-6090
Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-13977
Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (13c)

Beads, clamshell and magnesite, or magnesite nodule
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2610
Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (13c)
Beads, clamshell [6 groups]; disk-shaped
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71932
Pomo type Bk. 31: 79c

Beads, shell; large, disc-shaped; 1900
Mendocino County, Yokaia Rancheria
Cat. # 1-2611
[Central] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (79c)

Bead; white magnesite; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2655
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (79c)

Beads, clamshell; disc-shaped; L. 12”
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71936
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (79c)

Beads, magnesite
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71953
Pomo type Bk. 31: 999 (79c)

Bead, magnesite
Lake County, Cache Creek Rancheria
Cat. # 1-224705
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (89b)

Bead, magnesite
Lake County, Cache Creek Rancheria
Cat. # 1-224707
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (89b)

Beads and nodule; clamshell and magnesite
and magnesite nodule [11 total]; 1918
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2612
Pomo Bk. 34: 17b

Necklace; clamshell and magnesite beads; purchased 1966 from Maude Boggs,
Robinson Creek; Clifford Salvador made some of the magnesite beads; Mrs. Boggs' brother,
Leonard Bateman [?], made clamshell beads
Lake County, Robinson Creek Rancheria
Cat. # [no number]
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 58b

Beads, clamshell
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 15-20257
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 36: 57c

Necklace; clamshell and magnesite beads
Lake County, Robinson Creek Rancheria
Cat. # 7-74
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 36: 71c

Beads, string of; white clamshell and black glass; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [junction]
Cat. # 1-10784
Yokuts Bk. 44: 999 (03b)

Dentalia beads; closeup
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2048 15-23312
Yurok Bk. 49: 37a

Necklaces; some with dentalia beads
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2048 15-23310
Yurok Bk. 49: 37c

Bead; [dentalium]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 1-4427 15-23311
Yurok Bk. 49: 47c

Necklaces [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11709 Yurok 15-17048
Yurok, N.W. California types Bk. 49: 53d
Necklaces [4; seeds; worn in dances]  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 1-13463 N.W. Calif. 15-17049  
Hupa, Yurok, N.W. California  
Bk. 50: 03b  
types

Money; Ritual  
Necklace; haliotis ornaments  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71828  
Miwok type  
Bk. 14: 54d

Necklace; haliotis ornaments  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71829  
Miwok type  
Bk. 14: 55a

Necklace; haliotis ornaments  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71830  
Miwok type  
Bk. 14: 55b

Necklace; haliotis ornaments  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71831  
Miwok type  
Bk. 14: 55c

Necklace; haliotis ornaments  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71833  
Miwok type  
Bk. 14: 55d

Pendants; haliotis  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71834  
Miwok type  
Bk. 14: 56a

Necklace; clamshell disk beads, 16 haliotis pendants, and pink and blue "seed beads"; collected ca. 1960; 14.5 cm  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-258513  
Coast Miwok  
Bk. 18: 03b

Necklace; clamshell disc beads and haliotis ornaments  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. # 1-71835  
Pomo type  
Bk. 29: 18a

Pendant; abalone shell with glass beads  
Lake County, Sulphur Bank dance house  
Cat. # 1-104680  
[Southeastern] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 999 (03d)

Pendant; haliotis; perforated; L. 1"  
Mendocino County, near Point Arena, on Garcia River  
Cat. # 1-223877  
[Central] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 999 (20d)

Pendant; haliotis; perforated; L. 1 1/16"  
Mendocino County, near Point Arena, on Garcia River  
Cat. # 1-223876  
[Central] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 999 (20d)

Ornaments [6]; perforated abalone shell; 1976  
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley  
Cat. # 1-13980  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 30: 31b

Necklace; clamshell disc beads and haliotis ornaments  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 1-71835  
Pomo  
Bk. 30: 35d

Ornaments [6]; perforated abalone shell; 1976  
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley  
Cat. # 1-13980  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 34: 38d
Money; Ritual; Communication; Gathering

Shell bead, olive shells, hawk skin bags, invitation string, mourning string, and pointed sticks

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5978
Miwok Bk. 16: 27b

People

Louise Wilson; July 1922
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6744
Achomawi Bk. 1: 02a

Louise Wilson and Joseph Wilson; July 1922
Shasta County
Cat. # 14-6746
Achomawi Bk. 1: 02b

Lena Patterson, [Madesi Band, Pit River, from Shasta County; (attributed by Stella Forest, Lena Patterson's daughter)] and Bessie Mike; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 white; 1907
[Northeastern California], Pit River
Cat. # 15-4447
Achomawi Bk. 1: 02c

Louise Wilson
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6745
Achomawi Bk. 1: 02d

Nancy Benton; 1922
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6748
Achomawi Bk. 1: 03a

Nancy Nefice; July 1922
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6750
Achomawi Bk. 1: 03b

Nancy Benton; 1922
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6747
Achomawi Bk. 1: 03c

Nancy Nefice
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6749
Achomawi Bk. 1: 03d

Roger Hazlitt
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6752
Achomawi Bk. 1: 04a

Eva Patterson
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6754
Achomawi Bk. 1: 04b

Roger Hazlitt
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6751
Achomawi Bk. 1: 04c

Eva Patterson
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6753
Achomawi Bk. 1: 04d

Earl Patterson
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6756
Achomawi Bk. 1: 05a

Ms. Elmira O'Neil
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6758
Achomawi Bk. 1: 05b

Earl Patterson
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6755
Achomawi Bk. 1: 05c
Ms. Elmira O'Neil
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6757
Achomawi

Barney Ronur
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6760
Achomawi

Nellie Commodore; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4
Atsugewi
[Shasta County]
Cat. # 15-6781
Achomawi

Barney Ronur
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6759
Achomawi

Nellie Commodore; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4
Atsugewi
[Shasta County]
Cat. # 15-6782
Achomawi

Arthur Jackson; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Modoc
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6783
Achomawi

Eric Grant; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6785
Achomawi

Arthur Jackson; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Modoc
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6784
Achomawi

Eric Grant; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6786
Achomawi

Lena Wolfkin; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2
Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6787-88
Achomawi

Ms. Jeff Bone; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4
Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6790
Achomawi

Ms. Jeff Bone; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4
Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6788
Achomawi

Lena Wolfkin; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2
Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6789
Achomawi

Ms. Jeff Bone; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4
Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6791
Achomawi

Elsie Thompson; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4
Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6797
Achomawi

Luther O'Neil
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6792
Achomawi

Elsie Thompson; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4
Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6798
Achomawi

Luther O'Neil
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6793
Achomawi

Elsie Thompson; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4
Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6794
Achomawi

Luther O'Neil
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6795
Achomawi
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<tr>
<td>Mabel Jackson; Achomawi, part white</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-6806</td>
<td></td>
<td>Achomawi Bk. 1: 10a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Denton; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Wintun (part white)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-6808</td>
<td></td>
<td>Achomawi Bk. 1: 10b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mabel Jackson; Achomawi, part white</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-6805</td>
<td></td>
<td>Achomawi Bk. 1: 10c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Denton; 3/4 Achomawi, 1/4 Wintun (part white)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-6807</td>
<td></td>
<td>Achomawi Bk. 1: 10d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Hinz; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Irish</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-6810</td>
<td></td>
<td>Achomawi Bk. 1: 11a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorene Daylight</td>
<td></td>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-7008</td>
<td></td>
<td>Achomawi Bk. 1: 11b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Hinz; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Irish</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-6809</td>
<td></td>
<td>Achomawi Bk. 1: 11c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorene Daylight</td>
<td></td>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-7007</td>
<td></td>
<td>Achomawi Bk. 1: 11d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Daylight</td>
<td></td>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-7010</td>
<td></td>
<td>Achomawi Bk. 1: 12a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Wicket</td>
<td></td>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-7012</td>
<td></td>
<td>Achomawi Bk. 1: 12b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Daylight</td>
<td></td>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-7009</td>
<td></td>
<td>Achomawi Bk. 1: 12c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Wicket</td>
<td></td>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-7011</td>
<td></td>
<td>Achomawi Bk. 1: 12d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neva Allen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-7014</td>
<td></td>
<td>Achomawi Bk. 1: 13a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Brown; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Maidu</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lassen County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-7032</td>
<td></td>
<td>Achomawi Bk. 1: 13b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neva Allen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-7013</td>
<td></td>
<td>Achomawi Bk. 1: 13c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Brown; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 Maidu</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lassen County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-7031</td>
<td></td>
<td>Achomawi Bk. 1: 13d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna Lowry; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 White</td>
<td></td>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-7057</td>
<td></td>
<td>Achomawi Bk. 1: 14a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna Lowry; 1/2 Achomawi, 1/2 White</td>
<td></td>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-7056</td>
<td></td>
<td>Achomawi Bk. 1: 14c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jeff Bone
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6762
Atsugewi

Hattie Brown
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6769
Atsugewi

Sarah Brown
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 18
Cat. # 15-6765
Atsugewi

Billy Buckskin
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 17
Cat. # 15-6775
Atsugewi

Alda Jack
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 19
Cat. # 15-6767
Atsugewi

Susie Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6777
Atsugewi

Sarah Brown
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 18
Cat. # 15-6766
Atsugewi

Billy Buckskin
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 17
Cat. # 15-6775
Atsugewi

Alda Jack
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 19
Cat. # 15-6768
Atsugewi

Susie Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6777
Atsugewi

Joseph Wilson
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 17
Cat. # 15-6772
Atsugewi

Roderick Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6779
Atsugewi

Joseph Wilson
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 17
Cat. # 15-6773
Atsugewi

Roy Wilson; 1/8 Achomawi, 1/8 Yana, 3/4 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6794
Atsugewi, Achomawi, Yana

Joseph Wilson
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 17
Cat. # 15-6773
Atsugewi

Roy Wilson; 1/8 Achomawi, 1/8 Yana, 3/4 Atsugewi
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-6795
Atsugewi, Achomawi, Yana

Roderick Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6779
Atsugewi

Susie Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6777
Atsugewi

Billy Buckskin
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 17
Cat. # 15-6775
Atsugewi

Susie Buckskin
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6777
Atsugewi

Billy Buckskin
Shasta County
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 17
Cat. # 15-6775
Atsugewi
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Roderick Buckskin  
Shasta County  
Cat. # 15-6779  
Atsugewi  
Bk. 2: 05c

Effie Wilson; 1/2 Atsugewi, 1/4 Yana, 1/4 White  
[Northeastern] California  
Cat. # 15-6804  
Atsugewi, Yana  
Bk. 2: 05b

Lee Boone and wife  
Shasta County  
Cat. # 15-6930 a-b  
Atsugewi  
Bk. 2: 06a

Lee Boone and wife  
Shasta County  
Cat. # 15-6930 a-b  
Atsugewi  
Bk. 2: 06c

John Lemor and wife; Atsugewi and Achomawi, resp.  
Shasta County  
Cat. # 15-6931  
Atsugewi, Achomawi  
Bk. 2: 06d

Atsugewi girl [other info. lost]  
[Northeastern] California  
Cat. # 15-6935  
Atsugewi  
Bk. 2: 08a

Ethel Wicket  
Shasta County  
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 19  
Cat. # 15-7019  
Atsugewi  
Bk. 2: 08b

Ethel Wicket  
Shasta County  
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 19  
Cat. # 15-7019  
Atsugewi  
Bk. 2: 08d

Charlie Philips  
Shasta County  
Cat. # 15-7525  
Atsugewi  
Bk. 2: 09c

Sampson Grant  
Shasta County  
Cat. # 15-6764  
Atsugewi  
Bk. 2: 01b

Jeff Bone  
Shasta County  
Cat. # 15-6761  
Atsugewi  
Bk. 2: 01c

Sampson Grant  
Shasta County  
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 16  
Cat. # 15-6763  
Atsugewi  
Bk. 2: 01d

Bill Norman, Apwaruge informant, holding pestle with animal head handle  
[Northeastern] California  
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10  
Cat. # 15-16915  
Atsugewi  
Bk. 2: 999 (16b)

Charlie and George  
Humboldt County, Briceland  
Cat. # 15-3009  
Athapaskan [tribe, unspecified]  
Bk. 3: 01d

Joe Duncan  
Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-4306  
Mattole  
Bk. 3: 04a

Joe Duncan  
[Northwestern] California  
Cat. # 15-4304  
Mattole  
Bk. 3: 04c
Old woman
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3065
Nongatl
Bk. 3: 05a

Jack and Jennie Woodman
Humboldt County, Brice land
Cat. # 15-3031
Sinkyoune
Bk. 3: 06d

Captain Jim; Wailaki; (taken at Round Valley)
Mendocino County, Round Valley
Cat. # 15-2951
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 10a

Mrs. Captain Jim and grandchild
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3072
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 10b

Captain Jim
Mendocino County, Round Valley
Cat. # 15-2953
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 10d

Captain Jim’s wife
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3256
Wailaki, Pomo
Bk. 3: 11a

Captain Jim’s daughter
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 15-3274
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 12c

Jim Mateale and Sally Brown; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 5
Cat. # 15-3904
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 12d

Sally Johnson
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3919
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 13a

Bony Block
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3915
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 13c

Sally Johnson and North Fork John
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3920
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 13d

Milakets and blind daughter
Humboldt County, Redwood
Cat. # 15-4277
Chilula
Bk. 4: 03c

Palatograms; copy of [1905 photo]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2794
Hupa
Bk. 5: 26b

Old Roger; by house door; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2916
Hupa
Bk. 5: 45a

Lucy and her baby; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2964
Hupa
Bk. 5: 50a
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Marshall family; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3025
Hupa Bk. 5: 55b

Schoolgirls; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3044
Hupa Bk. 5: 56b

Women [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3039
Hupa Bk. 5: 56c

Lillie Woodward and boy; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3046
Hupa Bk. 5: 57a

James Jackson's children, Lillian and Phremena; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3049
Hupa Bk. 5: 57b

Mrs. Freddie and Hattie Bille; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3045
Hupa Bk. 5: 57c

Robinson Shoemaker and John Shoemaker; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3051
Hupa Bk. 5: 58a

Marshall's breaking camp, 1901
Trinity County, Trinity Summit
Cat. # 15-3053
Hupa Bk. 5: 58b

Marshall family in front of their house; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3052
Hupa Bk. 5: 58d

Captain John dressed [to indicate status]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3062
Hupa Bk. 5: 61c

Howard Quimby's baby; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3177
Hupa Bk. 6: 07d

Captain John [wearing headman's status regalia]; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3343
Hupa Bk. 6: 10b

Robinson Shoemaker (male); [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 4; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3648
Hupa Bk. 6: 11b

Rachel Sherman (girl) and Ms. Nancy Sherman (her stepmother) with baby in basket; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3647
Hupa Bk. 6: 11d

Mrs. Freddie; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 8; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 71
Cat. # 15-3651
Hupa Bk. 6: 12a
Mrs. and Mr. Freddie; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 7 and 8; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3654
Hupa  Bk. 6: 12b

Chicken Hawk, old man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 6; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3650
Hupa  Bk. 6: 12c

[Mr.] Freddie, elderly man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 7; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3652
Hupa  Bk. 6: 12d

Fanny and Dora; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 9 and 10; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3656
Hupa  Bk. 6: 13a

Jim Anderson, elderly man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 11; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3658
Hupa  Bk. 6: 13b

Dora and Fanny; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 10 and 9; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3655
Hupa  Bk. 6: 13c

Jim Anderson; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 11; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 71
Cat. # 15-3657
Hupa  Bk. 6: 13d

Frank Davis, Hopi Sam (reservation shoemaker), and Wilson Pratt; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 13 and 12; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3660
Hupa  Bk. 6: 14a

Group of 16 girls; including half-bloods; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3663
Hupa  Bk. 6: 14b

Wilson Pratt, Hopi Sam, and Frank Davis; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 12 and 13; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3657
Hupa  Bk. 6: 14c

Charles Peter and Amos Little, two small boys; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 15 and 14; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3662
Hupa  Bk. 6: 14d

Effie Davis, Inez Scktich, Sara Adams, and Lulu Todi; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 24, 21, 19, and 22; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3665
Hupa  Bk. 6: 15a

Helen Young, Lily McKeever, and Lillian Jackson; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 51 and 85; 1907

[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3667
Hupa  Bk. 6: 15b
Effie Davis, Inez Scktich, Sara Adams, and Lulu Todi; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 24, 21, 19, and 22; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3664
Hupa
Bk. 6: 15c

Helen Young, Lily McKeever, and Lillian Jackson; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 51 and 85; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3666
Hupa
Bk. 6: 15d

Raymond Johnny, Anton Stansen, Chester Davis, Earl Hostler, Bob Oscar, and Amos Little; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3669
Hupa
Bk. 6: 16a

Freddie Ashton, Luther Tom, and Philip Lack; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3671
Hupa
Bk. 6: 16b

Raymond Johnny, Anton Stansen, Chester Davis, Earl Hostler, Bob Oscar, and Amos Little; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3668
Hupa
Bk. 6: 16c

Freddie Ashton, Luther Tom, and Philip Lack; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3670
Hupa
Bk. 6: 16d

Frank Socktich, Luce Bosky, and Dennis Slegoch; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3673
Hupa
Bk. 6: 17a

Francis Colegrove, Fred Rockey, Henry Cooper, Charlie Hayden, and Charlie Rendall; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3675
Hupa
Bk. 6: 17b

Frank Socktich, Luce Bosky, and Dennis Slegoch; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3672
Hupa
Bk. 6: 17c

Henry Penny; 1/4 Hupa, 3/4 white, Gorham Hickox, and Fitzsimmons Orfield; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3674
Hupa
Bk. 6: 17d

Amos Little; full [face] and profile; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 14; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3677
Hupa
Bk. 6: 18a

Lafayette Davis, full [face] and profile; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 44; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3677
Hupa
Bk. 6: 18b

Orville Allen, Robert Blodgett, Theodore Bob, and Ernest Marshall; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3676
Hupa
Bk. 6: 18c

Martin Gardner; full [face] and profile; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3678
Hupa
Bk. 6: 18d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Bk.</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Campbell; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 50; 1907</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>15-3681</td>
<td>6: 19a</td>
<td>319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Caesar; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 133; 1907</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>15-3683</td>
<td>6: 19b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence Safford, Sara Bennett, Ollis Orcutt, and Sophie Campbell; [Kroeber anthro. study]; 1907</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>15-3680</td>
<td>6: 19c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lulu Todi and Sara Adams; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 22, and 19; 1907</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>15-3685</td>
<td>6: 20a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Caesar; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 133; 1907</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>15-3684</td>
<td>6: 20c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Arthur Saxon, Hupa policeman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 91; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3694
Hupa Bk. 6: 22c

Helen Young; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 51; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3696
Hupa Bk. 6: 22d

Two mixed-blood school girls, Georgie Billy on right; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 60; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3699
Hupa Bk. 6: 23a

Lottie James, Emily Henry, and Susie Jerry; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 26, 61, and 67; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3702
Hupa Bk. 6: 23b

Violet Davis, Inez Socktich, and Martha Socktich; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 82, 21, and 135; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3698
Hupa Bk. 6: 23c

Lottie James, Emily Henry, and Susie Jerry; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 26, 61, and 67; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3700
Hupa Bk. 6: 23d

Elsie Smoker; full [face] and profile; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 33; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3705
Hupa Bk. 6: 24a

William Smaker and Harry Campbell; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 80 and 74; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3707
Hupa Bk. 6: 24b

Bessie Johnny; full [face] and profile; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 25; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3704
Hupa Bk. 6: 24c

Lizzie John; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 65; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3706
Hupa Bk. 6: 24d

Ethel Campbell and Nancy Lack; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 37 and 39; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3709
Hupa Bk. 6: 25a

Gladys Matilton; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 93; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 31
Cat. # 15-3711
Hupa Bk. 6: 25b

Lehman Campbell; full [face] and profile; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 92; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3708
Hupa Bk. 6: 25c

Ethel Campbell and Nancy Lack; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 37 and 39; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3710
Hupa Bk. 6: 25d
Spencer; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 96; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: *BAEB*, vol. 78, pl. 71
Cat. # 15-3713
Hupa
Bk. 6: 26a

Bob Senalton; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 99; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 2
Cat. # 15-3715
Hupa
Bk. 6: 26b

Gladys Matilton; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 93; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: *BAEB*, vol. 78, pl. 31
Cat. # 15-3712
Hupa
Bk. 6: 26c

Angelina Stevens; profile; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3714
Hupa
Bk. 6: 26d

Ellen Davis; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 100; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 4
Cat. # 15-3717
Hupa
Bk. 6: 27a

Bob Senalton; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 99; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 2
Cat. # 15-3716
Hupa
Bk. 6: 27c

Ellen Davis; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 100; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 4
Cat. # 15-3718
Hupa
Bk. 6: 27d

Baldy, old man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 101; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3721
Hupa
Bk. 6: 28a

Jeff Baldy; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 103; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3723
Hupa
Bk. 6: 28b

Baldy, old man; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 101; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3720
Hupa
Bk. 6: 28c

Jeff Baldy; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 103; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3722
Hupa
Bk. 6: 28d

Lucinda Jack and her mother, Nellie Woodward; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 105 and 106; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-3725
Hupa
Bk. 6: 29a

Findlay Smith; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 104; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3724
Hupa
Bk. 6: 29c
Lucinda Jack and her mother, Nellie Woodward; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 105 and 106; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, no. 2, pl. 3
Cat. # 15-3726
Hupa
Bk. 6: 29d

Ella Adams, Caroline Hickor, and Ollie Frank; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 131, 63, and 132; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3728
Hupa
Bk. 6: 30a

Bertha Smith, Dora Sanderson, and Delia Matilden; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 23, 52, and 41; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3730
Hupa
Bk. 6: 30b

Ella Adams, Caroline Hickor, and Ollie Frank; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 131, 63, and 132; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3727
Hupa
Bk. 6: 30c

Bertha Smith, Dora Sanderson, and Delia Matilden; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 23, 52, and 41; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3729
Hupa
Bk. 6: 30d

Liza Lowery, Aggie Donney, and Lillian Larry; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 38, 136, and 139; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3732
Hupa
Bk. 6: 31a

Dora Todi, Marie Socktich, and Ella Smith; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 20 and 40; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3734
Hupa
Bk. 6: 31b

Liza Lowery, Aggie Donney, and Lillian Larry; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 38, 136, and 139; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3731
Hupa
Bk. 6: 31c

Dora Todi, Marie Socktich, and Ella Smith; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 20 and 40; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3733
Hupa
Bk. 6: 31d

Josie Simpson, Lillian McKeever, and Marion Hostler; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 47, 85, and 36; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3736
Hupa
Bk. 6: 32a

Ms. McLain; Indian service teacher; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3735
Bk. 6: 32c

Josie Simpson, Lillian McKeever, and Marion Hostler; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 47, 85, and 36; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3737
Hupa
Bk. 6: 32d

Josie Orcutt and Clarissa Dowd; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 137; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3739
Hupa
Bk. 6: 33a
Charles Peterson and McKinley Slegash; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3741
Hupa       Bk. 6: 33b

Frank Kyselka, agent; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3738
Hupa       Bk. 6: 33c

Charles Peterson and McKinley Slegash; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3740
Hupa       Bk. 6: 33d

Herbert Shepard and Harvey Socktich;
[Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 45; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3743
Hupa       Bk. 6: 34a

Double exposure ?
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3745
Hupa       Bk. 6: 34b

Herbert Shepard and Harvey Socktich;
[Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 45; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3742
Hupa       Bk. 6: 34c

Eddie Hayden and Lee Smoker; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 128 and 29; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3744
Hupa       Bk. 6: 34d

Stella Brown and Lily McKeever; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 86 and 85; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3750
Hupa       Bk. 6: 35a

(Emma Lewis?), elderly woman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 58; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3752
Hupa       Bk. 6: 35b

Anderson Meskit and Eddie Marshall; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3746
Hupa       Bk. 6: 35c

Sam and Oscar Brown; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured nos. 1 and 142; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3751
Hupa       Bk. 6: 35d

Lucy Quimby, young woman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 144; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3754
Hupa       Bk. 6: 36a

Dr. Anderson, agency physician; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3754
Hupa       Bk. 6: 36b

(Emma Lewis?), elderly woman; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 58; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3753
Hupa       Bk. 6: 36c
Becky, old woman; two shots superimposed; [Kroeber anthro. study], measured no. 145; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3755
Hupa    Bk. 6: 36d

Tom Hill; profile; 1907
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3759
Hupa    Bk. 6: 37c

Jennie Smith; Hupa; 1948
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-13967
Hupa    Bk. 6: 39a

Jennie Smith; Hupa; 1948
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-13966
Hupa    Bk. 6: 39c

Jennie Black's mother
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20875
Hupa    Bk. 6: 46b

Hupa women waiting for rations
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20872
Hupa    Bk. 6: 46c

Mary Major
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20877
Hupa    Bk. 6: 47a

Hattie Matiltin, Ida Kentuck, and Linda Little
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20881
Hupa    Bk. 6: 48a

[Hupa] Indian school boys
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20883
Hupa    Bk. 6: 49a

Hupa Indian school boys
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20885
Hupa    Bk. 6: 49b

[Hupa] Indian school girls
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20882
Hupa    Bk. 6: 49c

[Hupa] Indian school boys
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20884
Hupa    Bk. 6: 49d

[Hupa] Indian kindergarten children
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20887
Hupa    Bk. 6: 50a

[Hupa] Indian boys
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20889
Hupa    Bk. 6: 50b

Men sitting
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20888
Hupa    Bk. 6: 50d

Pleasant and Mary
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20891
Hupa    Bk. 6: 51a

George John
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20893
Hupa    Bk. 6: 51b
Hupa men and women
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20890
Hupa  Bk. 6: 51c

Calpurnia
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation, Calpurnia
Cat. # 15-20892
Hupa  Bk. 6: 51d

[Hupa girls in front of] wood shed
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20895
Hupa  Bk. 6: 52a

Risling boys
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20894
Hupa  Bk. 6: 52c

Women and children bathing
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20898
Hupa  Bk. 6: 53c

Marshall family
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20905
Hupa  Bk. 6: 54b

Marshall family
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20904
Hupa  Bk. 6: 54d

Hupa man and woman; David Peri,
American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22572
Hupa  Bk. 6: 60b

Ishi; posing in series of improbable
situations
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 04a

Ishi; posing in series of improbable
situations
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 04b

Ishi; posing in series of improbable
situations
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 04c

Ishi
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 04d

Ishi; posing in series of improbable
situations
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 05a

Ishi; posing in series of improbable
situations
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 05c

Ishi; [portrait]; Southern Yana [Yahi];
profile; Sept. 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 07b

Ishi; [portrait]; Southern Yana [Yahi]; full
face; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 08a

Ishi and Sam Batwee; Southern and
Northern Yana [Yahi]; Sept. 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi  Bk. 7: 08b
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Ishi; [portrait]; Southern Yana [Yahi]; full face; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 08c

Ishi; [portrait]; in suit; squatting; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 08d

Ishi; portrait; Southern Yana [Yahi]; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 09b

Ishi and Sam Batwee; Southern and Northern Yana [Yahi]; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 09c

Ishi; [portrait]; profile
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 09d

Ishi; portrait; frontal [view]; 1912
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 10b

Ishi; [portrait]; in suit; seated in chair; April 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 10c

Ishi; portrait; frontal [view]; July 1912
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 11a

Ishi; portrait; front view; July 1912
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 11c

Ishi; portrait; 3/4 [view]
[Northern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 23a

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 29a

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 29b

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 29c

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 29d

Ishi standing on rock in river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 30a

Ishi throwing a stone across river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 30b

Ishi swimming; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 30c

Ishi standing on rock in river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 7: 30d
Ishi throwing a stone across river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 31c

Ishi; [portrait]; full face; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 34a

Ishi; [portrait]; full face; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 34b

Ishi; [portrait]; full face; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 34d

Ishi; [portrait]; profile; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 35a

Ishi; [portrait]; 3/4 view; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 35c

Ishi and group; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 38a

Ishi and group; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 38c

Ishi swimming; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 52a

Ishi [squatting] on rock in river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 52b

Ishi on rock in river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 52c

Ishi watching swimming; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 52d

Ishi; [portrait]; full length; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 53a

Ishi; [portrait]; full length; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 53b

Ishi [standing] on rock in river; June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 53c

Ishi; [portrait]; full length; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 53d

Vina, the start from; May-June 1914
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 7: 54c
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ishi with specimens from remains of his 1908 camp; June 1914</td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 02d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi at his 1909 camp; 1914</td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 04b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi at his 1909 camp; 1914</td>
<td>Tehama County, Deer Creek</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 04c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi swimming under water</td>
<td>[Tehama County, Deer Creek]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 05c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi at the time of his &quot;capture&quot;; Aug. 29, 1911</td>
<td>Butte County, Oroville</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 11d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi; [portrait]; Southern Yana; 1911</td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 12c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's right foot with weight on it; 1918</td>
<td>[U.C. Hospital]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 18a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's right foot to show dorsal surface; 1918</td>
<td>[U.C. Hospital]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 18b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's feet from a print in one of his medical history's; 1918</td>
<td>U.C. Hospital</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 18c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's right foot with no weight on it; 1914</td>
<td>[U.C. Hospital]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 18d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's right foot outer aspect profile; 1918</td>
<td>[U.C. Hospital]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 19c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's death mask; 1929</td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 20b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi's death mask; 1929</td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 20c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi standing on rock in river; about 1914; new plate of #15-5840</td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 20d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishi [squatting] on rock in river; about 1914; new plate of #15-5839</td>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yahi</td>
<td>8: 23a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| I...
Ishi; [portrait]; full length; about 1914; new plate of #15-5842
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 23d

Ishi at his 1909 camp; about 1914; new plate of #15-5864
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 24a

Ishi at the time of "capture"; copy negative of postcard
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 26a

Woman who answered ad for a wife for Ishi; copy negative of postcard
[U.C. Berkeley]
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 26b

Ishi [portrait]; with arms folded; copy negative of postcard
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 26c

Ishi, portrait of; in suit and tie; closest photo used for cover of T. Kroeber's book, Ishi; 1911
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 26d

Ishi, monument to; Ishi in center; Lincoln Park
Alameda, California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 31a

Ishi; [portrait]; oil painting from photos; by Julie Alfrey, Paradise, California; 1965
California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 31b

Ishi; bust of
California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 31c

Ishi; [portrait]; oil painting from photos; by Julie Alfrey, Paradise, California; 1965
California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 31d

Men, unidentified; in camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 33b

Man, unidentified; near camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 34a

Ishi's feet; casts of
California
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 34b

Man, unidentified; near camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 34c

Man, unidentified; in camp at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 34d
Ishi; bust of; by Mr. Sisson, Paradise, California; photo 1968
Paradise, California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 35a

Ishi, standing; statue
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 35d

Ishi; bust of; bronze
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 38a

Ishi; bust of; bronze
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 38b

Ishi; bust of; bronze
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 38c

Ishi; bust of; bronze
[Northeastern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 38d

Ishi seated in an automobile; Winton Motor Co.; 1917; copy negative made from #13-1200
California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 39a

Ishi at the Orpheum Theater, San Francisco
San Francisco
Published: Joan and Gene Olson, California Times & Trails (Grants Pass, OR: Windyridge Press, 1971), 71
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 39c

Pope's son, Ishi, and Pope at Deer Creek; 1914
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 40a

"Last of Deer Creek Indians" copy negative of postcard; Hogan Photo; Oroville California
[Butte County], Oroville
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 40b

[Ishi]
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 40d

Ishi; Southern Yana; [2 views]
Northeastern California
Published: Copy from unidentified book, Rodman Wanamaker photo
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 41a

Sam Batwi, A. L. Kroeber, and Ishi (left to right)
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 41b

Ishi and other Indians
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 41d

Ishi; portrait; wearing suit
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk. 8: 41c

Frank Wilks' children; 1907
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yana Bk. 8: 44b
George Wilks, son of Frank Wilks; 1/2 Yana, 1/4 Wintun, 1/4 Negro; 1907
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yana, Wintun

Dick Gere; 1907
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yana

Stonewall Jackson; 1907
Northeastern California
Cat. #
Yana

"Nellie," daughter of A19 (#13-2415)
Northwestern California
Cat. # 13-2416
Karok

Mother of "Nellie," A20 (#13-2416)
Northwestern California
Cat. # 13-2415
Karok

Ishibishi children
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1374
Karok

Woman
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1375
Karok

Karok man and girl
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1389
Karok

Karok man
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1393
Karok

Karok man
[Siskiyou County], Sharlamkarak
Cat. # 15-1394
Karok

Karok (?) man wearing loin cloth; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3866
Karok

Karok (?) man mounted on horse; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3868
Karok

Mrs. Horne
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3179
Karok

Karok (?) man with horse; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3867
Karok

Mary Charles [or] Effie Charles; 1948
[Siskiyou County], Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13965
Karok

Georgia Henry, Sally Jacops, and Daisy Jacops; 1948
[Siskiyou County], Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13972
Karok

Georgia Henry at home; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13975
Karok
Georgia Henry at home; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13976
Karok Bk. 9: 25d

Grandchildren of Lucy Lawson, Karok Shaman; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13981
Karok Bk. 9: 26b

Toni Delaney; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13987
Karok Bk. 9: 28a

Edith and William Wallace interviewing Lucy Lawson and family; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13995
Karok Bk. 9: 29b

Daisy Jones; Karok; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13990
Karok Bk. 9: 29c

Lucy and John Lawson, and grandchildren; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13997
Karok Bk. 9: 30a

Sandy Bar Bob; 1921
Northwestern California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 2
Cat. # 15-23202
Karok Bk. 9: 31b

Annie Whipp; Kato; profile
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3924
Kato Bk. 10: 02a

Annie Whipp; Kato; full face
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3923
Kato Bk. 10: 02c

Tribal council at Klamath Reservation, Beatty, Oregon (includes Klamath, Modoc, Paiute)
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 13-2615
Klamath, Modoc, Paiute Bk. 11: 06a

Ella Mack; profile
Modoc County
Cat. # 15-6936
Northern Paiute Bk. 11: 06d

Boy; full face
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4067
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 11b

Boy; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4066
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 11d

Mike Weeks
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4077
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 14a

Mike Weeks; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4078
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 14d
Byron Lotches; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4088
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 16b

Byron Lotches; double exposure
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4087
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 16d

[Mr.] Lotches (old man)
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4090
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 17a

Byron Lotches
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4089
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 17c

[Mr.] Lotches; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4091
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 17d

Old Man King
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4099
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 19a

Choke and Jennie Riegges; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4101
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 19b

Old man King
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4098
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 19c

Old man King; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4100
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 19d

Molly Ann John, old woman; profile
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Cat. # 15-4103
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 12: 20a

Alice Miller and Thomas Miller; Warm Springs and Klickitat, Wasko, Klamath Lake, resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4105
Klamath Lake, Warm Spring, Klickitat, Wasko
Bk. 12: 20b

Choke and Jennie Riegges
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4162
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 20c

Molly Ann John, old woman; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4104
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 20d

Ralph and Minnie John
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4107
Klamath Lake
Bk. 12: 21a

Charley and Caroline Cowen; 1/2 [black], 1/2 Klamath Lake and 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Klamath Lake, resp.
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-4109
Klamath Lake, Modoc
Bk. 12: 21b

Alice Miller and Thomas Miller; Warm Springs and Klickitat, Wasko, Klamath Lake, resp.
[Southern Oregon]
Cat. # 15-4106
Klamath Lake, Warm Spring, Klickitat, Wasko
Bk. 12: 21c
Ralph and Minnie John; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4108
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 21d

Frank Howe
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4111
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 22a

Sissie Palmer; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4114
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 22b

Charley and Caroline Cowen; 1/2 [black], 1/2 Klamath Lake and 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Klamath Lake, resp.
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-4110
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 22c

Frank Howe; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4112
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 22d

J. H. Palmer; Modoc, Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4117
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 23a

Anderson Faithful; Modoc; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4120
Modoc Bk. 12: 23b

J. H. Palmer; Modoc, Klamath Lake; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4116
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 23c

Anderson Faithful; Modoc; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4119
Modoc Bk. 12: 23d

Lillie Palmer; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4122
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 24a

Lizzie Wilson; 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4124
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 24b

Lillie Palmer
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4121
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 24c

Lizzie Wilson; 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4123
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 24d

Alec Wilson
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4125
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 25a

John Snipes; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4128
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 25b

Alec Wilson
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4125
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 25c

John Snipes
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4127
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 25d

Charley Morgan; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4130
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 26a
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Charley Morgan
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4129
Klamath Lake Bk. 12: 26c

James Copperfield and Mary Ann Copperfield; Modoc and 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake, resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4138
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 27b

Mr. and Mrs. Page, and daughter; white
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4136-7
White Bk. 12: 27d

Lottie and Ed Copperfield; Modoc and 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake, resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4140
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 28a

Hilly Popaunks; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4142
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 28b

James Copperfield and Mary Ann Copperfield; Modoc and 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake, resp.; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4139
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 28c

Lottie and Ed Copperfield; Modoc and 1/4 Modoc, 3/4 Klamath Lake, resp.; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4141
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 28d

Modoc George
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4144
Modoc Bk. 12: 29a

Bill Turner; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Pit River
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4146
Modoc, Pit River Bk. 12: 29b

Hilly Popaunks; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Klamath Lake; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4143
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 29c

Modoc George; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4145
Modoc Bk. 12: 29d

Ille Harding, Jim and Bidwell Riddle; Modoc and 3/4 Modoc, 1/4 White, resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4148
Modoc Bk. 12: 30a

Henry Hudson and Kate Jefferson; Modoc
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4150
Modoc Bk. 12: 30b

Bill Turner; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 Pit River; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4147
Modoc, Pit River Bk. 12: 30c

Jeff Riddle; 1/2 Modoc, 1/2 White
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4149
Modoc Bk. 12: 30d

Caroline Williams and Leona Williams; Modoc and 3/4 Modoc, 1/4 Klamath Lake, resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4152
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 31a
John Pit; 3/4 Wintun, 1/4 Shasta
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4155
Shasta, Wintun

Henry Hudson and Kate Jefferson; Modoc; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4151
Modoc

Caroline Williams and Leona Williams; Modoc and 3/4 Modoc, 1/4 Klamath Lake, resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4154
Klamath Lake, Modoc

George Smith; Modoc
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4157
Modoc

John White and Mrs. Jennie White; 1/4 Modoc, 1/4 Shasta, 1/2 White and [?], resp.
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4159
Modoc, Shasta

Sally Robinson
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4163
Klamath Lake

Maggie Smith; 1/2 Wintun, 1/4 Paiute, 1/4 Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4160
Klamath Lake, Wintun, Paiute

Mark Robinson
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4162
Klamath Lake

Levi Walker
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4165
Klamath Lake

Fanny Pit; 1/2 Paiute, 1/2 Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4167
Klamath Lake, Paiute

Mark Robinson and Sally Robinson
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4164
Klamath Lake

Levi Walker; profile
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4166
Klamath Lake

Hiram Moore; 3/4 Klamath Lake, 1/4 Modoc
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4169
Klamath Lake, Modoc

Fanny Pit; 1/2 Paiute, 1/2 Klamath Lake
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4168
Klamath Lake, Paiute
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Hiram Moore; 3/4 Klamath Lake, 1/4 Modoc
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4170
Klamath Lake, Modoc Bk. 12: 35d

Black Jim; leader after Modoc Indian War of 1873
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-18601
Modoc Bk. 12: 40c

David Brown (Heuley); 1/2 white, 1/2 Maidu
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3918
Maidu Bk. 13: 04d

Mrs. Roy Wilson; July 1922
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-6803
Maidu, Atsugewi Bk. 13: 05a

Grant Servilican; 1/2 Maidu, 1/2 Paiute (Lassen County); profile; 1922
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-7035
Maidu, Paiute Bk. 13: 05b

Mrs. Roy Wilson; 1/2 Maidu, 1/4 Atsugewi, 1/4 white; profile; July 1922
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-6802
Maidu, Atsugewi Bk. 13: 05c

Grant Servilican; 1/2 Maidu, 1/2 Paiute (Lassen County); full face; 1922
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-7035
Maidu Bk. 13: 05d

George Nye, Isaiah and Jodie Conway, Herbert Young, and William and Dewey Conway
[Butte County], Chico
Cat. # 15-20173
Konkow Maidu Bk. 13: 06b

Herbert Young, George Nye, and Dewey Conway
[Butte County], Chico
Cat. # 15-20172
Konkow Maidu Bk. 13: 06d

Blind Tom; photo by C. Hart Merriam; 1905
[Northern] Central California
Cat. # 15-23205
[Nisenan] Maidu Bk. 13: 09d

Old Pedro; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2740
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 02b

Mrs. Sena Thompson Cox; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5527
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 12a

Mrs. Mallie Cox; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5529
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 12c

Mrs. Mallie Cox; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5528
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 12d

Kopetune; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5539
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 13a
Mrs. Susie Williams' aunt; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5574
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 13b

Whiskey Bill; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5524
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 13c

Whiskey Bill; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5525
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 13d

Dorsey George; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5532
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 14a

Dorsey George; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5533
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 14b

Mrs. Mallie Cox; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5530
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 14c

Sena Cox and her children; 3/4 Miwok, 1/4 white; Emelk'ne Short, 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; Mallie Cox; 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5531
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 14d

Longfellow Poncho; full face; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5535
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 15a

Longfellow Poncho; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5534
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 15b

Mrs. Mary Longfellow Poncho; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5537
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 15c

Longfellow Poncho, wife, and daughter Maggie in middle; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5536
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 15d

Kopetune; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5541
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 16a

Kopetune; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5542
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 16b

Mrs. Mary Longfellow Poncho; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5538
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 16c

Kopetune: July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5540
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 16d

Mrs. William Fuller; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5544
Central Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 17a
Kopetune; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5543
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 17b

Raymond Fuller; 3/4 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/4 white; July 1913
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-5546
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 17c

Mrs. William Fuller; Northern Sierra Miwok; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5545
Northern Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 17d

William Fuller; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; profile; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5549
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 18a

Raymond and William Fuller, Mrs. Williams, and Edna; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5550
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 18b

Edna Fuller; 3/4 [Central] Sierra Miwok, 1/4 white; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5547
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 18c

William Fuller; 1/2 [Central] Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5548
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 18d

Tom Williams; Central Sierra Miwok; profile; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5567
[Central] Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 21c

Tom Williams; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5565
[Central] Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 21d

Jack Bailey; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 Chinese; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5570
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 22a

Jack Bailey; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 Chinese; profile; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5571
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 22b

Mrs. Susie Williams' aunt; Central Sierra Miwok; profile; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5569
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 22c

Mrs. Susie Williams; Central Sierra Miwok; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5568
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 22d

John Kelly; 1/2 Central Sierra Miwok, 1/2 white; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5901
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 23c

Mrs. Susie Williams' aunt; Central Sierra Miwok; profile; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5569
Central Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 22d

Tom Williams; Miwok; profile; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5906
[Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 24a
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Tom Williams; Miwok; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5907
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 24b

Susie Williams; Miwok; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5903
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 24c

Tom Williams; Miwok; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5905
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 24d

John Kelly, Susie and Tom Williams, and
John Light, half Indian; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5909
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 25a

Susie Williams; Miwok; Oct. 1914
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-5908
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 25b

Mrs. Sophie Thompson; Miwok; Jan. 1915
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-5927
Southern Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 25c

Mrs. Len Cox and mother, Mrs. Sophie
Thompson; Jan. 1915
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-5926
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 25d

Lena Cox's, 3 sons; boy in striped shirt is
son of Lena's sister, Aggie; Jan. 1915
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-5928
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 26c

Frank Powell; Northern Miwok; front
view
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6168
Northern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 29a

Man, [unidentified]; Plains Miwok,
[partial] white ancestry; front view; Jan.
1918
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6170
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 29c

Frank Powell; Northern Miwok; profile;
Jan. 1918
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6169
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 29d

Luisa Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6868
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 30a

Luisa Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6869
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 30b

Man, [unidentified]; Plains Miwok,
[partial] white ancestry; Jan. 1918
Amador County, Ione
Cat. # 15-6171
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 30c

Ella Gibb; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6874
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 31a

Frank Bishop; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6870
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 31b
Frank and Molly Bishop with their daughter, Ella Gibb; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6879
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 31c

Molly Bishop; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6876
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 31d

Isa Hart; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6884
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 32a

Josie Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6882
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 33a

Isa Hart; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6885
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 33b

Peter Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6888
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 33c

Josie Westphal; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6886
Southern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 33d

Nancy Wyatt; 1/2 Chukchansi; 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6921
Southern [Sierra] Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 34a

Nancy Wyatt; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6922
Southern [Sierra] Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 34b

Mike Wyatt; 3/4 Chukchansi, 1/4 Southern Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6919
Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 34c

Mike Wyatt; 3/4 Chukchansi, 1/4 Southern Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6920
Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 34d

Dick Neal; 1/2 Chukchansi [Yokuts], 1/2 Southern Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6924
Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 35a

Dick Neal; 1/2 Chukchansi [Yokuts], 1/2 Southern Miwok
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6923
Miwok, Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 16: 35b
Levi Graham; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 white; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6928
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 16: 35c

Levi Graham; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 white; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6927
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 16: 35d

Mrs. Peedie Roan; profile; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6889
Southern [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 36c

Mrs. Peedie Roan; July 1922
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6891
Southern [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 36d

Jack Lundy; August 1922
Mariposa County
Cat. # 15-7017
Southern [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 37a

Richard Hale; August 1922
Mariposa County
Cat. # 15-7016
Southern [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 37b

Mrs. Sophie Thompson; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7113
Southern Sierra Miwok  Bk. 16: 37c

Jack Lundy; August 1922
Mariposa County
Cat. # 15-7018
Southern [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 37d

Mrs. Eveline Shorts; 1/2 Central [Sierra] Miwok, 1/2 white; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7117
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 38a

Sam Casoose Domingo; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7114
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 38c

Marikita; profile; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7116
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 38d

Mrs. Eveline Shorts; profile; June 1923
Tuolumne County
Cat. # 15-7118
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 39b

Susie Williams, John Kelly, 1/2 white, and Tom Williams (Susie’s husband); June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7126
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 40a

Tom Williams and his wife, Susie; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7127
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 40b

Tom Williams; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7129
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 41a

Mrs. Susie Williams; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7128
Central [Sierra] Miwok  Bk. 16: 41b
John Kelly; 1/2 Central [Sierra] Miwok, 1/2 white; June 1923
Tuolumne County, Jamestown
Cat. # 15-7130
Central [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 41d

Dan Gainor; full face
Amador County, Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-7164
Northern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 47c

Dan Gainor; full face
Amador County, Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-7163
Northern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 47d

Dan Gainor; profile
Amador County, Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-7166
Northern [Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 48a

Cozy and child; 1910
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, *Almost Ancestors* (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 37
Cat. # 15-23210
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 53c

Sally Ann, daughter of Chief Dick; 1910
Mariposa County, Yosemite Valley
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, *Almost Ancestors* (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 71
Cat. # 15-23217
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 53d

Women, 2; and girls, 2; 1903
[Mariposa County], Chowchilla
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, *Almost Ancestors* (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 80
Cat. # 15-23221
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 54a

Lena Brown; 1910
[Mariposa County], Chowchilla
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, *Almost Ancestors* (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 100
Cat. # 15-23223
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 54b

Captain Eph; 1903
Calaveras County, West Point
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, *Almost Ancestors* (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 110
Cat. # 15-23224
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 54c

Captain Eph on rock with dog; 1903
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # no number
Sierra Miwok Bk. 16: 54d

Chief Huyumhayumm['s], wife
Northern Central California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, *Almost Ancestors* (Sierra Club, 1968), p. 66
Cat. # 15-23214 a
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 04a

Maria Copa['s] daughter and husband; Nicasio
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-23214 b
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 04b

Maria Copa and daughter
[Marin County, Nicasio]
Cat. # 15-23214 c
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 04c

Juanita and Frank Carrio; granddaughter of Maria Copa
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-23214 d
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 04d

Maria Copa at Nicasio; 1932
[Marin County], Nicasio
Cat. #
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 05c
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Wiunu; [a woman]; front view; about 95 years old; informant for genealogies and ethnography; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6188
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 03c

Wiunu; [a woman]; front view
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6189
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 03d

Wiunu; [a woman]; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6190
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 04a

Wiunu; [a woman]; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6191
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 04b

Jennie Maxwell; son's daughter of Wiunu; front view; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6192
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 04c

Jennie Maxwell; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6193
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 04d

Mrs. Lucy Kinsman; Indian name Tuhbina; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6201
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 06d

Mrs. Lucy Kinsman; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6202
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 07a

Old Man Teipo; front view; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6208
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 08c

Old Man Teipo; front view; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6209
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 08d

Old Man Teipo; profile; 1918
Madera County, North Fork
Cat. # 15-6210
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 09a

Dick George; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6811
Western Mono Bk. 21: 15c

Dick George; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6812
Western Mono Bk. 21: 15d

Joe Hutchens; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6813
Western Mono Bk. 21: 16a

Joe Hutchens; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6814
Western Mono Bk. 21: 16b

Mrs. Hardy; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6815
Western Mono Bk. 21: 16c

Mrs. Hardy; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6816
Western Mono Bk. 21: 16d
Julie Walkill; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6817
Western Mono

Julie Walkill; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6818
Western Mono

Annie Anderson; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6819
Western Mono

Annie Anderson; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6820
Western Mono

William Hutchens; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6821
Western Mono

William Hutchens; [profile]; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6822
Western Mono

Parrot; a woman; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6823
Western Mono

Parrot; a woman; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6824
Western Mono

Parrot; a woman; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6825
Western Mono

Harry Beecher; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6826
Western Mono

Harry Beecher; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6827
Western Mono

Watcuwate, a man; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6828
Western Mono

Watcuwate, a man; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6829
Western Mono

Maggie Littlefield; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6830
Western Mono

Maggie Littlefield; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6831
Western Mono

Annie Antone; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6832
Western Mono

Annie Antone; 1922
Fresno County
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 84
Cat. # 15-6833
Western Mono

Jack Littlefield; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6834
Western Mono
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Jack Littlefield; [profile]; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6835
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 21c

Antone Brown; [profile]; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6836
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 21d

Mrs. Hiram Wesley; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6925
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 22a

Mrs. Hiram Wesley; 1/2 Western Mono, 1/2 white; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6926
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 22b

Antone Brown; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6837
Western Mono  Bk. 21: 22c

William Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; 1922
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6904
Western Mono, Gashowu  Bk. 21: 22d

Girls
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20934
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 29c

Women and children
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20935
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 29d

Picnic; [for] Fourth of July [or May Day]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20937
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 30b

Girls with cradles, 5
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20938
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 30c

Girls with dolls, 5
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20939
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 30d

Girls
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20942
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 31c

Girls playing
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20943
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 31d

Girls swimming
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20944
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 32a

Girls swimming
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20945
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 32b

Girls swimming
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20946
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 32c

Women and children
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20947
[Western] Mono  Bk. 21: 32d
Woman with grandchildren  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20948  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 33a

Girl with baby  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20949  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 33b

Women resting  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20956  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 35a

Woman and child  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20962  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 36b

Woman and child  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20963  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 36c

Women sitting  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20965  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 37a

Grandmother and child  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20966  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 37b

Lizzie Goode  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20967  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 37c

Schoolchildren  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20968  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 37d

Woman with 2 children  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20969  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 38a

Mrs. Capp  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20970  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 38b

Woman and child  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20971  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 38c

Woman and child  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20972  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 38d

Great-grandmother with 2 small children  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20973  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 39a

Women and children  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20974  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 39b

Nellie McGrew  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20977  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 40a

Woman with baskets  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20987  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 42c

Geraldine McGrew  
[Madera County], North Fork  
Cat. # 15-20988  
[Western] Mono  
Bk. 21: 42d
Children playing
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20989
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 43a

Woman holding child
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20990
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 43b

Mrs. Ben Hancock [holding basket]; 1903
[Fresno County], Sycamore Creek, N. of Kings River
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, *Almost Ancestors* (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 67
Cat. # 15-23215
Holkoma [Western] Mono Bk. 21: 44b

Chief Chepah, his wife, son and daughter-in-law; [with baskets]; 1902
[Southern Central] California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, *Almost Ancestors* (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 81
Cat. # 15-23222
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 44c

[Woman displaying baskets; man standing next to her]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23509
Western Mono Bk. 21: 47a

[Woman displaying baskets; man standing next to her]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23510
Western Mono Bk. 21: 47b

[Women, children and man standing next to baskets]
[Southern Central] California
Cat. # 15-23511
Western Mono Bk. 21: 47c

[Woman making pottery]
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23512
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 47d

Potter’s dwelling
[Fresno County]
Cat. # 15-23524
Wobunuch Western Mono Bk. 21: 50d

Informant Dominick
[Tehama County], Paskenta
Cat. # 15-8324
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 02d

Boy
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-8340
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 05b

Athapaskan Indians
Humboldt County, Brice land
Cat. # 15-3008
Athapaskan Bk. 24: 21d

Jennie
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3022
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 22d

unspecified

Old woman
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3026
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 23a

unspecified

Charlie’s wife
Humboldt County, Brice land
Cat. # 15-3030
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 23d

unspecified
Old women
Humboldt County, Briceland
Cat. # 15-3039
Northwestern California
unspecified

Old woman
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3034
Northwestern California
unspecified

Jennie Woodman
Humboldt County, Briceland
Cat. # 15-3082
Northwestern California
unspecified

Mary
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3141
Northwestern California
unspecified

Mary's child
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3140
Northwestern California
unspecified

Rose Ray and family
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3144
Northwestern California
unspecified

Gene Ray
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3152
Northwestern California
unspecified

Cecilia Ray
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3272
Northwestern California
unspecified

Mary's child
Humboldt County, Blocksburg
Cat. # 15-3303
Northwestern California
unspecified

Party at Orick en route to The Dalles
[Humboldt County], Orick
Cat. # 15-7843
Northwestern California
unspecified

Margie Townsend; August 1922
Northeastern California, Desert
Cat. # 15-6968
Northern Paiute
Bk. 26: 03b

Woman and children; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2623
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 19c

Rosita Peters; 1906
[Mendocino County], Yokaia [Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2671
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 32: 26c

John Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3870
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 38b

Kitty Whipple; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3968
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 39a

Chicken Seagull [man]; Khabeuako Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3952
Khabeuako Pomo
Bk. 32: 39b
Marrella More and Kitty Whipple; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Little Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3969
[Northern] Pomo, Yuki Bk. 32: 39c

Chicken Seagull [man]; born 1852; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3953
[Khabeuako Pomo] Bk. 32: 39d

Nancy Brown; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3977
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 40a

Mary Coates; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3978
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 40b

Nancy Brown; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3976
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 40c

Mary Coates; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3978
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 40d

Leland Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; full length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3987
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 41a

John Taylor; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3980
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 41b

Leland Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3988
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 41c

John Taylor; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3981
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 41d

Curtis and Evelyn Ackerman; 3/4 Pomo, 1/4 Wailaki; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3990
[Northern] Pomo, Wailaki Bk. 32: 42a

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3992
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 42b

Leland Fullweider; Little Lake Pomo; full face; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3989
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 42c

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3991
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 32: 42d
Lake Holmes; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3995
[Northern] Pomo   Bk. 32: 43a

Mary Fullweider and Lucy Copeland; Pomo and Little Lake Pomo, [resp.]; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3993
Pomo, [Northern] Pomo   Bk. 32: 43b

Edith, Lorna, and Lulu Woods; Edith and Lorna, [3/4] Little Lake Pomo, 1/4 Huchnom; Lulu, 1/2 each; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3996
[Northern] Pomo, Huchnom   Bk. 32: 43c

Lake Holmes; Little Lake Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3994
[Northern] Pomo   Bk. 32: 43d

Pearl Seiduer, Annie Rose, Fanny Brown, and Ida Brown; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4001
Pomo   Bk. 33: 01b

Pearl Seiduer, Annie Rose, Fanny Brown, and Ida Brown; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4001
Pomo   Bk. 33: 01c

Vettha Frazier, Juanita Graham, Kate Simmonds, Freda Graham, and Angelina Seiduer; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4003
Pomo   Bk. 33: 01d

Levi Anderson, Lawrence Frazier, Modout Seiduer, William Frazier, and (?); 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4007
Pomo   Bk. 33: 02a

Levi Anderson, Lawrence Frazier, Modout Seiduer, William Frazier, and (?); profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4008
Pomo   Bk. 33: 02b

Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; full length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4009
Pomo   Bk. 33: 02c

Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4010
Pomo   Bk. 33: 02c

Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; full face
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4011
Pomo   Bk. 33: 03a

George Doleson; Northern Pomo; full length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4012
Northern Pomo   Bk. 33: 03b

George Doleson; Northern Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4013
Northern Pomo   Bk. 33: 03c
George Doleson; Northern Pomo; full face
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4014
Northern Pomo Bk. 33: 03d

Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-4015
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 33: 04a

Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-4016
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 33: 04b

Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo; full face; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-4017
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 33: 04c

Boys
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19070
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 34a

Boys
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19072
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 34b

Dave Peri, Dr. S. A. Barrett, and assistant photographing acorn cache; [cache not shown]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19073
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 34c

S. A. Barrett photographing acorn cache; [cache not shown]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19078
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 35d

Boy
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19089
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 38c

Girls and dogs
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19091
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 39a

Girls
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19092
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 39b

Girls
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19094
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 39d

Boy
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19099
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 41a

William James
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19107
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 43a

William James and boy
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19108
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 43b

William James
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19109
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 43c
Pauline
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19119
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 46a

Lis Hiulmand
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19120
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 46b

Man, unidentified; [museum catalogue info. does not match photo]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-19121 [?]
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 46c

Workers; [5 boys]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19123
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 47a

Essie Parrish and D[ave] Peri
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19154
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 54d

Women and children; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2620
[Central] Porno
Bk. 34: 62d

Women and children; 1904
[Mendocino County, Ukiah Rancheria]
Cat. # 15-2623
[Central] Porno
Bk. 34: 63a

Rosita Peters; 1906
[Mendocino County, Yokaia
Cat. # 15-2671
[Central] Porno
Bk. 35: 05d

John Fullweider; Little Lake Porno; 1907
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3870
[Northern] Porno
Bk. 35: 18b

Chicken Seagull [man]; born 1852; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3953
[Khabeuk Porno]
Bk. 35: 19a

Nancy Brown; Little Lake Porno; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3977
[Northern Porno]
Bk. 35: 19b

Chicken Seagull [man]; Pomo; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3952
Khabeuk Porno
Bk. 35: 19c

Nancy Brown; Little Lake Porno; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3976
[Northern Porno]
Bk. 35: 19d

Mary Coates; Little Lake Porno; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3979
[Northern Porno]
Bk. 35: 20a

John Taylor; Little Lake Porno; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3981
[Northern Porno]
Bk. 35: 20b

Mary Coates; Little Lake Porno; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3978
[Northern Porno]
Bk. 35: 20c
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1948
Cecilia Crabtree; Little Rock Pomo; full face
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Rock
Cat. # 15-4011
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 25d

George Doleson; Northern Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4013
Northern Pomo Bk. 35: 26a

George Doleson; Northern Pomo; full length; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4012
Northern Pomo Bk. 35: 26c

Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo; full face; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-4017
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 27d

Levi Anderson, Lawrence Frazier, Modout Seiduer, William Frazier, and (?); 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4007
Pomo Bk. 35: 24a

Vettha Frazier, Juanita Graham, Kate Simmonds, Freda Graham, and Angelina Seiduer; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4003
Pomo Bk. 35: 24c

Levi Anderson, Lawrence Frazier, Modout Seiduer, William Frazier, and (?); profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4008
Pomo Bk. 35: 24d

Maggie Doleson; Little Lake Pomo; profile; 1907
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-4016
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 27a

Girl standing by building; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19574
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 39c

Boys and hot dog stand
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19576
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 40a

Girl and house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19578
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 40b

Boy standing in front of building
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19575
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 40c

Girl and house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19579
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 41b

Man and puppy [series of photos contains photos of other people]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19595
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 43c

[Bill Graves; photo location either Upper Lake, Lake County or Kashia, Sonoma County]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-20261
Pomo Bk. 36: 59b
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1950
Bill Graves; photo location either Upper Lake, Lake County or Kashia, Sonoma County
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-20262-3
Pomo Bk. 36: 59d

Anna Lake of Ukiah [with basket]; born in Redwood Valley; photo taken ca. 1964
Northern Central California
Cat. # no number
Pomo Bk. 36: 71b

Boys
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19070
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 16a

Boys
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19071
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 16b

Boys
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19072
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 16c

D[ave] Peri, Dr. S. A. Barrett, and assistant photographing acorn cache; [cache not shown]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19073
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 16d

S. A. Barrett photographing acorn cache; [cache not shown]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19078
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 18a

William James
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19107
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 21b

Pauline
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19119
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 22a

Lis Hiulmand
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19120
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 22b

Workers; [5 boys]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19123
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 22c

Essie Parrish and D[ave] Peri
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19154
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 27d

Girl standing by building; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19574
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 34d

Boy standing in front of building
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19575
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 35a

Girl and house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19578
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 35c

Girl and house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19579
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 35d

Young man and boy; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19595
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 38d
Young man and boy; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19596
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 39a

[Essie Parrish], young man, and boy; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19597
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 39b

Young man, boy, and puppy; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19598
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 39c

Young man and puppy; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19599
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 39d

Julia McClain and Cal Irwin
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3917
Shasta
Bk. 39: 01b

Julia McClain and Cal Irwin
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3916
Shasta
Bk. 39: 01d

Louis Thomas; Hat Creek Indian
Shasta County, Cassel
Cat. # 15-4219
[Atsugewi]
Bk. 39: 02c

Group at Smith River
Del Norte County
Cat. # 15-2919
Tolowa
Bk. 40: 02a

Dorothy Washo
[Eastern] California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, [no.] 2, pl. 26;
T. and R. F. Heiser, Almost Ancestors, p. 50
Cat. # 15-7005
Washoe
Bk. 42: 07b

Jim
[Yolo County], Capay Valley Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2699
[Patwin]; Porno
Bk. 43: 08a

Tom Odock, Henry Johnson, Sam Garfield, and Tom Johnson
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5084
Wintun, Porno, Yokuts
Bk. 43: 09a

Four young people, relatives of Fred Gregory, living on Grindstone Creek
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5388
Wintun
Bk. 43: 09b

Tom Odock
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5065-6
Wintun
Bk. 43: 09c

Man and his two children
Glenn County, Grindstone
Cat. # 15-5389
Wintun
Bk. 43: 10c

Old woman; standing; kerchief on head
Northern Central California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 9
Cat. # 15-23204
Wintun, Napa triblet
Bk. 43: 11a
Wintun Joe and wife
Northern Central California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, *Almost Ancestors*, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 75
Cat. # 15-23218
Wintun Bk. 43: 11d

[Man, unidentified]; illustrating position of [a] woman sitting temporarily
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1474
Yokuts Bk. 47: 02d

John Wesley, Gashowu Yokuts, part white, probably
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6839
Gashowu Yokuts Bk. 47: 11a

Emma Hammond; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6840
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 11b

John Wesley; Gashowu Yokuts, part white, probably; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6838
Gashowu Yokuts Bk. 47: 11d

Lizzie Wilson; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6842
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 12a

Emma Hammond; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6841
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 12b

Matilda Harpy; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6844
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 12c

Lizzie Wilson; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6843
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 12d

Frank Banjo; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6847
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 13a

Mary George; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6848
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 13b

Matilda Harpy; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6845
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 13c

Frank Banjo; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6846
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 13d

Captain George; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6850
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 14a

Mary George; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6849
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 14b

Polly George; Chukchansi Yokuts; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6852
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 14c

Captain George; Chukchansi Yokuts
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6851
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 14d
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Tribe</th>
<th>Profile Data</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Book: Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Dick</td>
<td>1/2 Yokuts, 1/2 Dumna</td>
<td></td>
<td>Madera</td>
<td>15-6855</td>
<td>47: 15a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susie Georgely</td>
<td>Chukchansi Yokuts</td>
<td></td>
<td>Madera</td>
<td>15-6856</td>
<td>47: 15b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polly George</td>
<td>Chukchansi Yokuts</td>
<td></td>
<td>Madera</td>
<td>15-6853</td>
<td>47: 15c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Dick; 1/2 Yokuts</td>
<td>1/2 Dumna</td>
<td></td>
<td>Madera</td>
<td>15-6854</td>
<td>47: 15d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Johnson</td>
<td>Chukchansi Yokuts</td>
<td></td>
<td>Madera</td>
<td>15-6858</td>
<td>47: 16a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susie Georgely</td>
<td>Chukchansi Yokuts</td>
<td></td>
<td>Madera</td>
<td>15-6857</td>
<td>47: 16b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellie Graham</td>
<td>Chukchansi Yokuts</td>
<td></td>
<td>Madera</td>
<td>15-6860</td>
<td>47: 16c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Johnson</td>
<td>Chukchansi Yokuts</td>
<td></td>
<td>Madera</td>
<td>15-6859</td>
<td>47: 16d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Lewis</td>
<td>Chukchansi Yokuts</td>
<td></td>
<td>Madera</td>
<td>15-6864</td>
<td>47: 17a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisa Milo</td>
<td>1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 Dumna</td>
<td></td>
<td>Madera</td>
<td>15-6865</td>
<td>47: 17b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisa Milo</td>
<td>Chukchansi and Dumna Yokuts</td>
<td></td>
<td>Madera</td>
<td>15-6862</td>
<td>47: 17c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Levi Graham</td>
<td>Chukchansi Yokuts</td>
<td></td>
<td>Madera</td>
<td>15-6867</td>
<td>47: 18a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Levi Graham</td>
<td>Chukchansi Yokuts</td>
<td></td>
<td>Madera</td>
<td>15-6863</td>
<td>47: 17d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Wesley</td>
<td>3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fresno</td>
<td>15-6893</td>
<td>47: 18c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 22, [no.] 2, pl. 36
Cat. # 15-6866
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 47: 18b

Emma Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6893
Gashowu, Western Mono
Bk. 47: 18c
Emma Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6892
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 18d

Hiram Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6896
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 19a

Ike Burrough; 1/4 Gashowu, 3/4 Western Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6897
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 19b

Hiram Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6894
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 19c

Hiram Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6895
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 19d

Alice Anderson; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6899
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 20a

Ike Burrough; 1/4 Gashowu, 3/4 Western Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6898
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 20b

Jesse Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6901
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 20c

Alice Anderson; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6900
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 20d

Caroline Murphy; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6905
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 21a

Caroline Murphy; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6906
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 21b

Jesse Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6902
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 21c

William Wesley; 3/4 Gashowu, 1/4 Western Mono; probably part white through father; profile
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6903
Gashowu, Western Mono Bk. 47: 21d

Topsy Strombeck; 1/2 Gashowu, 1/2 Mono
Fresno County
Cat. # 15-6908
Gashowu, Mono Bk. 47: 22a
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Fraction</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Topsy Strombeck</td>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>Gashowu, Mono</td>
<td>Fresno</td>
<td>15-6907</td>
<td>22b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butch Soledad</td>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>Gashowu, Western Mono</td>
<td>Fresno</td>
<td>15-6910</td>
<td>22c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Blathingale</td>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>Gashowu, Western Mono</td>
<td>Fresno</td>
<td>15-6913</td>
<td>23a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Soledad</td>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>Gashowu, Western Mono</td>
<td>Fresno</td>
<td>15-6911</td>
<td>23c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Murphy</td>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>Gashowu, Western Mono</td>
<td>Fresno</td>
<td>15-6916</td>
<td>24a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Johnson</td>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>Chukchansi, Miwok</td>
<td>Madera</td>
<td>15-6918</td>
<td>24c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Wyatt</td>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>Chukchansi, Southern Miwok</td>
<td>Madera</td>
<td>15-6921</td>
<td>25a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Wyatt</td>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>Chukchansi, Southern Miwok</td>
<td>Madera</td>
<td>15-6922</td>
<td>25b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Mike Wyatt, 3/4 Chukchansi, 1/4 Southern [Sierra] Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6920
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern [Sierra] Miwok

Dick Neal; 1/2 Chukchansi [Yokuts], 1/2 Southern [Sierra] Miwok; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6924
Chukchansi Yokuts, Southern [Sierra] Miwok

Levi Graham; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 white; profile
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6928
Chukchansi Yokuts

Levi Graham; 1/2 Chukchansi, 1/2 white
Madera County
Cat. # 15-6927
Chukchansi Yokuts

Mollie Charlie Garcia; Tachi Yokuts
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7867
Tachi Yokuts

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7868
Wukchumni Yokuts

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7865
Wukchumni Yokuts

Henry Lawrence; Tedumni Yokuts; husband of Mollie Lawrence
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7866
Tedumni Yokuts

Mollie Charlie Garcia; living with relatives by marriage (?); Mollie Lawrence in background
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7870
Tachi Yokuts

Katie Garcia, granddaughter of Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7871
Wukchumni Yokuts

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7872
Wukchumni Yokuts

Henry Lawrence; Tedumni Yokuts; Mollie Lawrence in background
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7871
Tedumni Yokuts

Henry and Lauren Pohot, son and grandson of Mary and Joe Pohot
Tulare County, Woodlake, near Ward Ranch
Cat. # 15-7876
Wukchumni Yokuts

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7873
Wukchumni Yokuts
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Kate Garcia; Wukchumni Yokuts, profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7874
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 29d

Mollie Lawrence; Wukchumni Yokuts; profile
[Tulare County], Farmersville, Henry Scott Ranch
Cat. # 15-7878
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 30a

Mary Pohot; 1/2 Wukchumni, 1/2 white; working at shaded bedrock mortar
Tulare County, Woodlake, near Ward Ranch
Cat. # 15-7879
Wukchumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 30d

Joe Guzman; Yachicumni Yokuts; seated in chair; young woman behind; 1934
Southern Central California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 11
Cat. # 15-23206
Yachicumni Yokuts Bk. 47: 31a

José Vera; Koyeti Yokuts; born 1868; [photo taken?] 1935
Southern Central California
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 11
Cat. # 15-23207
Koyeti Yokuts Bk. 47: 31b

Old woman and her three daughters; Chukchansi Yokuts; former taken to Mission San Juan Bautista as a girl; 1902
[San Benito County], Mission San Juan Bautista
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, 1968
Cat. # 15-23320
Chukchansi Yokuts Bk. 47: 32a

Dan Williams; age 62; 1935
Southern Central California, Bankalachi
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 57
Cat. # 15-23211
Yokuts Bk. 47: 32b

Indian in "citizen's" clothes
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-687
Yuki Bk. 48: 03b

Yuki Indian
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-686
Yuki Bk. 48: 03d

Indian child
Mendocino County, Round Valley [Reservation]
Cat. # 15-1272
Yuki Bk. 48: 06a

Jessie Potter and Nellie Davis; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3873
Yuki Bk. 48: 09b

Frank and Edith Potter; Konkau, white (Konkau is part of the Maidu)
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3871
Konkau Bk. 48: 09d

Nancy Jackson; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3875
Yuki Bk. 48: 10a

Chicken; Yuki [man]
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3877
Yuki Bk. 48: 10b

Jessie Potter and Nellie Davis; Yuki; full face
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3874
Yuki Bk. 48: 10c

Nancy Jackson; Yuki; profile
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3876
Yuki Bk. 48: 10d
Jeff Davis; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3880
Yuki Bk. 48: 11a

Billy Lou; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Konkau
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3882
Yuki, Konkau Bk. 48: 11b

Billy Lou; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Konkau
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3881
Yuki, Konkau Bk. 48: 11d

Chicken; Yuki [man]
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3878
Yuki Bk. 48: 11c

Lucy Lou and Sally Haines; Pomo, Yuki and Pit River, resp.; profile
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3884
Yuki, Pomo Pit River Bk. 48: 12a

Lucy Lou and Sally Haines; Pomo, Yuki and Pit River, resp.; profile
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3883
Yuki, Pomo, Pit River Bk. 48: 12c

Dixie Duncan; Yuki
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3886
Yuki Bk. 48: 12b

Dixie Duncan; Yuki
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3885
Yuki Bk. 48: 12d

Sally Duncan; Yuki
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3888
Yuki Bk. 48: 13a

Sally Duncan; Yuki
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3887
Yuki Bk. 48: 13c

Fanny Walker; Yuki; profile
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3890
Yuki Bk. 48: 13b

Fanny Walker; Yuki
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3889
Yuki Bk. 48: 13d

Laku or Palaku Henley; Yuki
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3893
Yuki Bk. 48: 14a

Laku or Palaku Henley; Yuki
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3892
Yuki Bk. 48: 14c

Jennie Lou; Yuki; profile
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3895
Yuki Bk. 48: 14b

Jennie Lou; Yuki
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3894
Yuki Bk. 48: 14d

Mary Davis; Yuki
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3897
Yuki Bk. 48: 15a

Mary Davis; Yuki; profile
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]
Cat. # 15-3896
Yuki Bk. 48: 15c
Sally Gray; Yuki; profile  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3899  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 15b

Sally Gray; Yuki  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3898  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 15d

Jim Hunter and Julie H[unter]; [Huchnom], Yuki and Yuki, resp.; profile  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3901  
Yuki, Huchnom  
Bk. 48: 16a

Jim Hunter; Hucknow [Huchnom?], Yuki; Julie H.; Yuki; profile  
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3900  
Yuki, Hucknow [Huchnom?]  
Bk. 48: 16c

Frank Logan; Yuki  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3903  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 16b

Frank Logan; Yuki; profile  
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3902  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 16d

Fillmore Duncan; Yuki  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3907  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 17a

Fillmore Duncan; Yuki  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3906  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 17c

Minnie and Johnnie Duncan  
[Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation]  
Cat. # 15-3908  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 17d

Rolly Block (or Ward); Wailaki and white parents; Redman White; Athapaskan; Fee Heath; 1/2 Wailaki, 1/2 Kato; measured nos. 242, 246, and 247  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3921  
Wailaki, Athapaskan, Kato  
Bk. 48: 18a

Rolly Block (or Ward); Wailaki and white parents; Redman White; Athapaskan; Fee Heath; 1/2 Wailaki, 1/2 Kato; measured nos. 242, 246, and 247  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3922  
Wailaki, Athapaskan, Kato  
Bk. 48: 18c

Sandy Webster and Salina Brown; [1/2] Pit River, [1/2 white] and Maidu, 1/4 white, resp.  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3926  
Pit River, Maidu  
Bk. 48: 18b

Sandy Webster and Salina Brown; [1/2] Pit River, [1/2 white] and Maidu, 1/4 white, resp.  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3925  
Pit River, Maidu  
Bk. 48: 18d

Susie Jack and Peggy Lawley; 1/2 Wailaki, 1/2 Yuki and Yuki, resp.  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3929  
Yuki, Wailaki  
Bk. 48: 19a

Susie Jack and Peggy Lawley; 1/2 Wailaki, 1/2 Yuki and Yuki, resp.  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3930  
Yuki, Wailaki  
Bk. 48: 19d
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Andrew Potter; father half-blood, mother half-blood, Nomlaki; Callie Potter; half-blood, Nomlaki; Franklin Potter, brother of Andrew  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3927  
Nomlaki  
Bk. 48: 19c

Tom King  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3931  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 20a

Tom King  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3932  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 20c

Molly Hayneu; Pit River  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3933  
Pit River  
Bk. 48: 20b

Molly Hayneu; Pit River  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3934  
Pit River  
Bk. 48: 20d

Jessie Hayneu and Thomas Benton; Pit River and 1/2 Pit River, 1/4 white, 1/2 Nomlaki [?], resp.  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3935  
Pit River, Nomlaki  
Bk. 48: 21a

Jessie Hayneu and Thomas Benton; Pit River and 1/2 Pit River, 1/4 white, 1/2 Nomlaki [?], resp.  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3936  
Pit River, Nomlaki  
Bk. 48: 21c

Jack Yuki  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3937  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 21b

Mike Hunter; Yuki  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3940  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 22a

Mike Hunter; Yuki  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3939  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 22c

Mike Hunter; Yuki  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3941  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 22d

Julie Hunter; Yuki  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3942  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 23a

Julie Hunter; Yuki  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3943  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 23c

Jim Sheldon; Yuki  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3944  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 23b

Jim Sheldon; Yuki  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3946  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 23c

Nancy Sheldon; Yuki  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3947  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 24a

Nancy Sheldon; Yuki  
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation  
Cat. # 15-3948  
Yuki  
Bk. 48: 24d
Jim Sheldon; Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3945
Yuki

Jim Halley; Nomlaki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3949
Nomlaki

Jim Halley; Nomlaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3951
Nomlaki

Short Sam; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3954
Yuki

Short Sam; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3955
Yuki

Maggie Pike; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3956
Yuki

Maggie Pike; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3957
Yuki

Lizzie Martin; Yuki; profile
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3959
Yuki

Lizzie Martin; Yuki; tattoo on chin
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3958
Yuki

Lizzie Sam; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Wailaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3961
Yuki, Wailaki

Lizzie Sam; 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Wailaki; profile
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3960
Yuki, Wailaki

Diddle Henley; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3962
Yuki

Diddle Henley; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3963
Yuki

Long Frank; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3965
Yuki

Long Frank; Yuki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3966
Yuki

Kitty Whipple; Little Lake Pomo
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation,
Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3968
[Northern] Pomo
Kitty Whipple and Marrella Moore; Little Lake Pomo and 1/2 Yuki, 1/2 Little Lake Pomo, resp.
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation, Little Lake
Cat. # 15-3969
Yuki, [Northern] Pomo Bk. 48: 29d

Long Frank and Billy Lou; Yuki and 1/2 Konkau, 1/2 Yuki, resp.
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3969
Yuki, Konkau Bk. 48: 29c

Caleb Lou and Charley Martin; 3/4 Yuki, 1/4 Konkau and Wailaki, resp.
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3970
Yuki, Konkau, Wailaki Bk. 48: 29b

Charley Martin; Wailaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3971
Wailaki Bk. 48: 30a

Charley Martin; Wailaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3972
Wailaki Bk. 48: 30c

Caleb Lou; 3/4 Yuki, 1/4 Konkau
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3973
Yuki, Konkau Bk. 48: 30d

Bill and Nancy Williams; both Konkau
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3974
Konkau Bk. 48: 31a

Bill and Nancy Williams; both Konkau
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3975
Konkau Bk. 48: 31c

Charlie and Katie Wright; both 1/2 white, 1/4 Konkau, 1/4 Nomlaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3982
Konkau, Nomlaki Bk. 48: 31b

Caleb Lou and Carrie Asbill; both 1/2 Konkau, 1/2 Nomlaki
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3985
Konkau, Nomlaki Bk. 48: 32a

Rosa Davis; 1/2 Nomlaki, 1/2 French
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3984
Nomlaki Bk. 48: 32c

Louisa Hudson; Huchnom
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3997
Huchnom Bk. 48: 33a

Louisa Hudson; Huchnom
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3998
Huchnom Bk. 48: 33c

Susannah Bambia; 1/2 Eden Valley Yuki, 1/2 Huchnom
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3999
Yuki, Huchnom Bk. 48: 33b
Susannah Bambia; 1/2 Eden Valley Yuki, 1/2 Huchnom
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4000
Yuki, Huchnom Bk. 48: 33d

Ernest Ward: 1/2 Wailaki; Bert Leggets:
[1/2 white, 1/2] Wailaki; Willie Wagoner:
[3/4] Konkau, 1/4 white; Albert McKay:
1/2 white, 1/4 Wailaki, 1/4 Hayfork
Wintun
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4004
Wailaki, Konkau, Wintun Bk. 48: 34a

Ernest Ward: 1/2 Wailaki; Bert Leggets:
[1/2 white, 1/2] Wailaki; Willie Wagoner:
[3/4] Konkau, 1/4 white; Albert McKay:
1/2 white, 1/4 Wailaki, 1/4 Hayfork
Wintun
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-4005
Wailaki, Konkau, Wintun Bk. 48: 34c

Jack Yuki
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-3938
Yuki Bk. 48: 21d

Old man; perhaps "Jah"
Humboldt County, Weitchpec
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heiser, Almost Ancestors, (Sierra Club), pl. 94; James Cox, Our Own Country, (St. Louis: Vanderwalker and Co., 1984), p. 97.
Cat. # 13-364
Yurok Bk. 50: 07a

Yurok children; 1/2 Yurok, 1/4 Chinese, 1/4 white
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-1419
Yurok Bk. 50: 20a

Woman, Indian girl
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1446
Yurok Bk. 50: 26b

Yurok child
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1445
Yurok Bk. 50: 26d

Yurok men from near Requa
[Del Norte County], near Requa
Cat. # 15-1448
Yurok Bk. 50: 27a

Yuroks; woman 1/1 [?] Indian; 2 children
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1449
Yurok Bk. 50: 27d

Yurok children; girl 1/2 or 3/4 Indian; child 1/2 or 3/4 Indian
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1453
Yurok Bk. 50: 28d

Stone; [a Yurok man]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2705
Yurok Bk. 50: 35b

Stone; [a Yurok man]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2707
Yurok Bk. 50: 36a

Yurok Indians; only 1st, 5th, and 7th [all Indian]; males and females
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2709
Yurok Bk. 50: 36b
Stone; [a Yurok man]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2706
Yurok  Bk. 50: 36c

Dave; Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2711
Yurok  Bk. 50: 37a

Yurok Indians; only 1st, 5th, and 7th [all Indian]; males and females
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2708
Yurok  Bk. 50: 36d

Jackson Ames; Yurok, probably 1/2 Chinese; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2710
Yurok  Bk. 50: 37c

Yurok boys; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2712
Yurok  Bk. 50: 37d

Robert Frank [and two children]; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2715
Yurok  Bk. 50: 38a

Woman, [unidentified]; 1/2 Yurok; 4 children; 1/4 Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2717
Yurok  Bk. 50: 38b

Woman, [unidentified] and 4 children; 1/2 Yurok and 1/4 Yurok, resp.; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2716
Yurok  Bk. 50: 38d

Dandy; Yurok [man]; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2719
Yurok  Bk. 50: 39a

Jenny; Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2721
Yurok  Bk. 50: 39b

Dandy; Yurok [man]; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2718
Yurok  Bk. 50: 39c

Smoker Sam; Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2720
Yurok  Bk. 50: 39d

Emma and children group (male and female); Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2725
Yurok  Bk. 50: 40b

Jenny's sister; Yurok; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2722
Yurok  Bk. 50: 40c

Yurok children; (male and female); [half-Indian]; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2727
Yurok  Bk. 50: 41a

Yurok children; (male and female); half-bloods; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2726
Yurok  Bk. 50: 41c
Woman and child; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2950
Yurok Bk. 50: 44b

Jennie
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3022
Yurok Bk. 50: 45a

Baby; 1901
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3000
Yurok Bk. 50: 45c

Freddie and his wife
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3653
Yurok Bk. 50: 47a

Weitchpec Henry; full face and profile; measured no. 158; 1907
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 2, pl. 6
Cat. # 15-3769
Yurok Bk. 50: 48b

Weitchpec Henry; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 2, pl. 6
Cat. # 15-3770
Yurok Bk. 50: 48d

Steve Adams; Weitchpec; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3772
Yurok Bk. 51: 01a

Jackson Ames; 1/2 Yurok, 1/2 Chinese;
close-up
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3774
Yurok Bk. 51: 01b
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Maggie
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3786
Yurok Bk. 51: 04b

Juanita; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3783
Yurok Bk. 51: 04c

Madam, wife of Domingo; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3785
Yurok Bk. 51: 04d

Ned; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3789
Yurok Bk. 51: 05a

Dave Durban
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3791
Yurok Bk. 51: 05b

Ned
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3788
Yurok Bk. 51: 05c

Dave Durban; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3790
Yurok Bk. 51: 05d

Molly, mother of Fancin
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3793
Yurok Bk. 51: 06a

Stone; [a Yurok man]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3795
Yurok Bk. 51: 06b

Win Scott; 1/2 Yurok, 1/2 white
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3792
Yurok Bk. 51: 06c

Molly, mother of Fancin; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3794
Yurok Bk. 51: 06d

Stone; profile; [a Yurok man]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3797
Yurok Bk. 51: 07a

Lena Henry Allen
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3799
Yurok Bk. 51: 07b

Stone; [a Yurok man]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3796
Yurok Bk. 51: 07c

Lucky; old Yurok of Merip; profile
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3801
Yurok Bk. 51: 08a

Dan; profile
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3803
Yurok Bk. 51: 08b

Lucky; old Yurok of Merip
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3800
Yurok Bk. 51: 08c
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1967
Dan
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3802
Yurok Bk. 51: 08d

Henry Campbell; profile
[Humboldt County], Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3813
Yurok Bk. 51: 11a

Henry Campbell
[Humboldt County], Wa'soi, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3812
Yurok Bk. 51: 11c

Umits; profile; [a Yurok man]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3819
Yurok Bk. 51: 12b

Umits; [a Yurok man]
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3818
Yurok Bk. 51: 12d

Molly
[Humboldt County], 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3820
Yurok Bk. 51: 13a

Liza Griffin and Emma Thomas; of Murek
[Humboldt County], 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3822
Yurok Bk. 51: 13b

Man, unidentified
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3819b
Yurok Bk. 51: 13c

Molly; profile
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3821
Yurok Bk. 51: 13d

Liza Griffin; of Murek; profile
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3824
Yurok Bk. 51: 14a

Liza Griffin; of Murek
[Humboldt County], Kepel, 12 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3823
Yurok Bk. 51: 14c

Robert Frank [Spott], brother of Alice Frank [Spott]
[Del Norte County], Reqoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3837
Yurok Bk. 51: 16a

Baby of John Davis
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3848
Yurok, Hupa Bk. 51: 16b

Alice Frank [Spott's] 2 children
[Del Norte County], Reqoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3836
Yurok Bk. 51: 16c

Robert Frank [Spott]; profile
[Del Norte County], Reqoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3838
Yurok Bk. 51: 16d

Baby of John Davis
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3850
Yurok, Hupa Bk. 51: 17a
Fancin'[s] 2 children
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3852
Yurok Bk. 51: 17b

Baby of John Davis
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3849
Yurok, Hupa Bk. 51: 17c

Grandson of Oliver Terkr
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3851
Yurok Bk. 51: 17d

Lucky; of Merip
[Humboldt County], Kenek
Cat. # 15-3854
Yurok Bk. 51: 18a

Dan
[Humboldt County], Kenek
Cat. # 15-3856
Yurok Bk. 51: 18b

Fancin'[s] 2 children
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3853
Yurok Bk. 51: 18c

Lucky; of Merip; profile
[Humboldt County], Kenek
Cat. # 15-3855
Yurok Bk. 51: 18d

Dan; profile
[Humboldt County], Kenek
Cat. # 15-3857
Yurok Bk. 51: 19c

Steve Adams and wife
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-4041
Yurok Bk. 51: 20a

Weitchpec Frank; profile
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-4308
Yurok Bk. 51: 20b

Weitchpec Frank
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-4307
Yurok Bk. 51: 20d

Two Indian girls; 1/2 Indian, 1/2 white; inshore from Patrick's Point
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11445
Yurok Bk. 51: 27d

Orick Bob; standing in Dry Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Dry Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11452
Yurok Bk 51: 29a

Lottie; at Redwood Lagoon
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11466
Yurok Bk. 51: 32b

Jim Marks and wife at Redwood Lagoon
Northwestern California, Redwood Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11472
Yurok Bk. 51: 34a

Lottie; in striped sweater (same as #15-11470)
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11471
Yurok Bk. 51: 34c

Mary Frank; in a bathing suit
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11490
Yurok Bk. 51: 38b

Robert Spott; Chief of Yuroks
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-16765
Yurok Bk. 51: 43c
Mrs. Ira Henry; 1910
[Del Norte County], Requa
Published: T. Kroeber and R. F. Heizer, *Almost Ancestors*, (Sierra Club, 1968), pl. 23
Cat. # 15-23209
Yurok    Bk. 51: 47d

Robert Frank Spott; profile
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-23397 b
Yurok    Bk. 51: 48a

Mack and Saul; Tsurai; 1897-1905
[Humboldt County], Trinidad
Cat. # no # listed
Yurok    Bk. 51: 48b

Robert Frank Spott
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-23397 a
Yurok    Bk. 51: 48c

Alice Frank Spott, sister of Robert Spott; wearing basketry hat
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-23398
Yurok    Bk. 51: 48d

People; Geographic
Pete of Trinidad; in ancestral house pit in Okits
[Humboldt County], Okits (Big Lagoon) village
Cat. # 15-11496
Yurok    Bk. 51: 40a

Personal Adornment
Ornaments, hair; pair
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 1-934
Hupa    Bk. 5: 03d

Strips, mink; for wrapping hair
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901 p. 486
Cat. # 15-715
Hupa    Bk. 5: 14d

Hair ribbons; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3100
Hupa    Bk. 5: 64d

Ornaments, ear
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-2825
Klamath River type    Bk. 12: 11c

Necklace; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-71332 [?]
Miwok [?]    Bk. 15: 30a

Beads; red and white glass, shell cylinder, brass button; L. 36”
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71844
Miwok    Bk. 15: 34c

Band, beaded; white ground with black designs; made by Queenie Wessel, Miwok
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-223927
Miwok    Bk. 15: 37a

Ear plugs; tubular shell; shell also used for necklace; 1907
Fresno County, Ticetcu, at Kings River and Mill Creek
Cat. # 1-10920
[Western] Mono    Bk. 19: 03d
Pine nuts, aromatic; string of; from species of pine called wogokka; nuts used as necklace
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10945
Wupody or Wubenite  Bk. 19: 07a
[Western] Mono

Collar, beaded; wide fringe; glass seed beads; blue/white band; fringe in red, green, blue, and white; 1903-05; 21 cm x 33 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236819
Western Mono attrib.  Bk. 19: 39b

Belt, beaded; made on "bow loom"
Southern Central California
Cat. # 1-26999
Western Mono  Bk. 20: 07b

Ornament, ear; [pair] with #1-2816; 1902
[Mendocino County], Pineville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2815
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 28: 27a

Necklace; black, white, red, and blue beads
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-13988
[Kashia or Southern?] Pomo  Bk. 29: 02a

Beads, heavy glazed; varying design of dots, stripes, etc. in different colors
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-24286
[Northern or Central?] Pomo  Bk. 29: 03d

Ear plug; man's; 1925; L. 18.4 cm
[Mendocino County], Pineville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2718 15-7985
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 14d

Ear plug, man's; 1925; L. 18.4 cm
[Mendocino County], Pineville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2719 15-4826
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 30: 999 (14d)

Ear plug, man's; 1925; L. 18.4 cm
[Mendocino County], Pineville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2718 15-7985
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 34: 19b

Ear plugs, man's [2]; 1925; L. 18.4 cm
[Mendocino County], Pineville, near Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2718
[Northern] Pomo  Bk. 34: 20c

Ear plug, man's; 1925; L. 18.4 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2719 15-7985
Pomo  Bk. 34: 999 (19b)

Necklace; acorns; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-3956
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 44: 06a

Plume, ear; magpie tail feathers and valley quail plumes; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Millier and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10739
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 26b

Hairpins; ornaments; earrings [16 total]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-995 15-17045
Hupa and Yurok  Bk. 49: 13c

Ear ornaments [3 sets]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2046 15-17059
Hupa and Yurok  Bk. 49: 36d

Personal Adornment, Ritual
Bead work
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-6934
Achomawi  Bk. 2: 08c
Ritual

Sweathouse *tcaimaha*; John Lemor, owner
Lassen County, Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-6933
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 07c

Dress, bark; ceremonial *letlume*
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7538
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 12a

Charmstones
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7541
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 13c

Sweathouse, steam; frame
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7543
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 13d

Sweathouse, frame; at Burney
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7546
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 14a

Sweathouse, semi-subterranean *clumaha*; top entrance
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-7744
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 15a

Sweathouse, semi-subterranean; interior [view] through roof entrance
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Cat. # 15-7745
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 15d

Rattle, deer hoof
[Shasta County, Goose Valley]
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16920
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 17b

Sweathouse, frame for; at Burney
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7546
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 14d

Dance house
[Lassen County], Dixie Valley
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16915
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 999 (16d)

Rattle, split stick; owned by Sampson Grant
[Shasta County, Goose Valley]
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 11, 12, 13
Cat. # 15-16920
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 999 (16d)

Charm; tule rhomboid with 3 silk moth cocoons pendants of *Antheraea Polyphemus*
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-4383
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 08c

Rattle, split stick
[Mendocino County], Round Valley
Cat. # 1-12192
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 09b

Charm; [appears to be tule and silk cocoons]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3130
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 11c

Sweathouse
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-3081
Chilula
Bk. 4: 02c
Deer's head with eyes dug out and nose closed so it would not know who killed him
Humboldt County, Redwood
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 10, pl. 40, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-4284
Chilula

Headband; woodpecker scalp
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-855
Hupa

[Headdress], net
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-873 15-2650
Hupa

Apron, dance; woman's [puberty]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Valley
Cat. # 1-931
Hupa

Pipe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2479
Hupa or Yurok

Basket, ceremonial; black design in maidenhair fern stems, 50 cm x 12 cm
Humboldt County, Klamath River region
Cat. # 1-20825
Hupa

Pipe, tobacco
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-28129
Hupa

Headbands
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. Jones, Part II, 1901 p. 485b
Cat. # 15-716
Hupa

Dress, girl's; worn at puberty dance
[Northwestern] California
Published: Dr. P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 520
Cat. # 15-748
Hupa

Headdress
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-722
Hupa

Headdress, net
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-752
Hupa

Implements; [some used for] dance
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-772
Hupa

Deer hides carried in White Deerskin Dance; dressed deer and fawn
[Northwestern] California
Published: D. P. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 519
Cat. # 15-774
Hupa

Deer hides carried in White Deerskin Dance; dressed deer and fawn
[Northwestern] California
Published: D. P. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 519
Cat. # 15-773
Hupa

Headbands
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 485a
Cat. # 15-791
Hupa
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Headbands
[Northwestern] California
Published: *U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology*, vol. 35, pl. 1-4c
Cat. # 15-781
Hupa

Headdress
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-868
Hupa

Pillow, sweathouse
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-867
Hupa

Basket, tobacco
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-872
Hupa

Basket, tobacco
[Northwestern] California
Published: P. M. Jones, Part II, 1901, p. 475
Cat. # 15-869
Hupa

Sacred house; Hostler Ranch
[Humboldt County, Hupa Reservation], Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 15-1326
Hupa

Apron, [dance]; woman's [puberty]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2804
Hupa or Yurok

Apron, [dance]; woman's [puberty]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2815
Hupa

Pipes; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2817
Hupa

Headdresses [2]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2834
Hupa

Headdress, [dance]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2858
Hupa

Headdress, roll; woodpecker; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2867
Hupa

Brush Dance, dressing for; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3047
Hupa

Apron, [dance]; [woman's puberty]; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3101
Hupa

Headdress; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3110
Hupa

Headdress; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3113
Hupa

Headdress; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3112
Hupa or Yurok

Headdress; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3113
Hupa

Headdress; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3112
Hupa or Yurok
Headdress; woodpecker; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3115
Hupa

Sweathouse; [at Takimitlding]; 1948
Humboldt County, [Hupa Reservation],
Takimitlding (Hostler Ranch)
Cat. # 15-13993
Hupa

Sweathouse; [at Takimitlding]; 1948
Humboldt County, [Hupa Reservation],
Takimitlding (Hostler Ranch)
Cat. # 15-13993
Hupa

Sweathouse
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20871
Hupa

[Head]band; long; [made of] woodpecker
heads cut short; 1975
Northwestern California, near mouth of Salmon
River
Cat. # 1-1810
Karok

Sweathouse, sacred
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1378
Karok

Sweathouse, sacred
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1380
Karok

Sweathouse, sacred
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1379
Karok

[Sweathouse], sacred
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1381
Karok

New Year's "altar" with rapids in
background
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1399
Karok

New Year's "altar"
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1400
Karok

Knife blades; [probably ceremonial],
obsidian; dentalia; woodpecker scalps; and
purses; [worn or carried by dancers]
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-4221
Karok

Deerskin Dance; 1912
[Siskiyou County], Katimin village, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-6012
Karok

Deerskin Dance; 1912
[Siskiyou County], Katimin village, Soames Bar
Published: Kroeber and Gifford, "World
Renewal," [University of California
Anthropological Records 13 (1949) no.1, pp. 1-142],
pl. 2b
Cat. # 15-6011
Karok

Deerskin Dance; 1912
[Siskiyou County], Katimin village, Soames Bar
Published: Kroeber and Gifford, "World
Renewal," [University of California
Anthropological Records 13 (1949) no.1, pp. 1-142],
pl. 2d
Cat. # 15-6014
Karok
Deerskin Dance; 1912
[Siskiyou County], Katimin village, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-6013
Karok
Bk. 9: 19c

Panamenik Deerskin Dance; 1910
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13563
Karok
Bk. 9: 23a

Pikiavish ceremony, rock piles for; 1948
[Siskiyou County], Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13963
Karok
Bk. 9: 24b

Sacred house, Katimin; 1948
Siskiyou County, Katimin, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-13977
Karok
Bk. 9: 25b

Sacred house, Katimin; 1948
Siskiyou County, Katimin, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-13979
Karok
Bk. 9: 26a

Sacred house, Katimin; 1948
Siskiyou County, Katimin, Soames Bar
Cat. # 15-13978
Karok
Bk. 9: 26c

Sissie's house and sweathouse
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4115
Klamath Lake
Bk. 11: 01a

Skirt, dance
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 1-2335
[Klamath River unspecified]
Bk. 12: 01a

Apron, dance
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 1-2339
[Klamath River unspecified]
Bk. 12: 01d

Carving; stone; to represent quadruped
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14182 15-18364
[Klamath Lake]
Bk. 12: 06b

Carving; stone; to represent quadruped
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14181 15-18363
[Klamath Lake]
Bk. 12: 06d

Carving; stone; to represent bear head
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14211 15-18366
[Klamath Lake]
Bk. 12: 07a

Carving; stone; to represent quadruped
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14182 15-18365
[Klamath Lake]
Bk. 12: 07c

Carving; stone
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 1-14212 15-18362
[Klamath Lake]
Bk. 12: 07d

Snood, dance; component
Northwestern California, Klamath River
Cat. # 1-230864
[Klamath River unspecified]
Bk. 12: 10a

Snood, dance; component
[Northwestern California], Klamath River
Cat. # 15-(?)
Klamath River [unspecified]
Bk. 12: 41c

Headband, flicker
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14978
Maidu
Bk. 13: 01b
Headdress, feather dart
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-544 15-4994
Maidu
Bk. 13: 01c

Headdress duya and flicker feather headband
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-14683 15-6091
Maidu
Bk. 13: 01d

Rattle, cocoon
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-71826
Maidu
Bk. 13: 02b

Feast
[Placer County], rancheria near Colfax
Cat. # 13-4167
Maidu
Bk. 13: 04a

Dance house interior; view of one side showing supporting posts, stringers, and roof beams
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6161
Maidu
Bk. 13: 04b

Headdress, feather dart
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-545 15-4994
Maidu
Bk. 13: 999 (01c)

Headdress, feather dart
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-557 15-4994
Maidu
Bk. 13: 999 (01c)

Headdress, feather dart
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-560 15-4994
Maidu
Bk. 13: 999 (01c)
Rattle sokossa; turkey feathers, cocoons, and smoke blackened sticks; used for dances
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10004 15-4996
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 04d

Dance skirt; magpie(?), feathers; pendant yellowhammer feather band; double bone whistle; collected 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2 pls. 57, 64
Cat. # 1-10037 15-4772
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 05c

Headband; yellowhammer and woodpecker feathers tami kkele; for ceremonial occasions
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10039 15-5000
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 05d

Net, head; cotton; probably not aboriginal; 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10041 15-8280
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (02a)

Plume, dance topenna or saclella; forked, beaded
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9979
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (03b)

Headband; yellowhammer wing feathers; for ceremonies; made by Ephe Cummings
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10040 15-5000
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 14: 999 (05d)

Pack strap, woven; especially for ceremonial basket
Sonora County?, southern mines country
Cat. # 1-20894 15-8283
Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 18a

Quiver; leather; haliotis and glass bead decoration
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71849
Sierra Miwok attrib. Bk. 14: 56d
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Headband; yellowhammer wing feathers; for ceremonies; made by Ephe Cummings
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10040
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 06d

Plume, dance; feather
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10043
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 07a

Plume, dance; feather; collected in 1906
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Published: *Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum*, vol. 2, pl. 72
Cat. # 1-10229 15-4813
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 15a

Tobacco
Mariposa County, Wawona
Cat. # 1-10243
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 15c

Basket, ceremonial; very large, flaring; 3-stick
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10282
Miwok
Bk. 15: 17b

Pouches [2]; made from the leg of W.R.T. hawk; filled with down; used in dancing
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10314 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 18c

Pouches [2]; made from the leg of W.R.T. hawk; filled with down; used in dancing
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, near Groveland
Cat. # 1-10314 a-b
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 18d

Pipe; tubular; manzanita wood, finely finished
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10358
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 21b

Bottletit nest; disturbing a nest or killing a bottletit brings thunder storm (the former in nesting season, the latter during any season)
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch
Cat. # 1-10503
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 22c

[Plume, feather; museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-11047 [?]
Miwok [?]
Bk. 15: 24b

Headband; flicker feathers with attached yellow glass beads; L. 25”, W. 5”
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-71820
Miwok type
Bk. 15: 34b

Clappers [4]; split wooden stick; collected between 1903-1905
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236845
Miwok attrib.
Bk. 15: 38a

Whistle, single bone
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9992
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (04d)

Whistle, single bone
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9993
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (04d)

Whistle, single bone
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-9996
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (04d)

Plume, dance; feather
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10044
[Sierra] Miwok
Bk. 15: 999 (07a)
Plume, dance; feather
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10044
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (13d)

Tobacco seeds; for planting; cast in ashes of burnt area, with or without cultivation
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, N.E. of Groveland
Cat. # 1-10309
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (15c)

Tobacco refuse stems and seed pods; left after the better leaf tobacco is removed
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, N.E. of Groveland
Cat. # 1-10308
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (15c)

Pipe; smaller than normal, tubular; manzanita wood; finely finished
Calaveras County, Avery
Cat. # 1-10134
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (21b)

Pipe; small, tubular; wood; 1906
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, N.E. of Groveland
Cat. # 1-10307 a
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (21b)

Pipe; small, tubular; elderberry wood; 1906
Mariposa County, Mariposa
Cat. # 1-10359
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (21b)

Pipe, elder kawatai
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28137
Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (21b)

Headband; flicker feathers; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
Northern Central California [?]
Cat. # 1-21649 [?]
Miwok [?] Bk. 15: 999 (34b)

Clapper; split wooden stick; collected between 1903-1905
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-236846
Miwok attrib. Bk. 15: 999 (38a)

Rattle, split stick; elderberry; red paint (probably modern)
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10049 15-4806
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (38a)

Rattle, split stick; elderberry; unpainted
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10050 15-4806
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 15: 999 (38a)

Dance house; at Railroad Flat; Oct. 1906
Calaveras County, Railroad Flat
Cat. # 15-2753
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 04c

Dance skirt, feathered; 1909
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 15-4772
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 08c

Roundhouse, Miwok; at Big Creek; July 1913
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5564
Sierra and Plains Miwok Bk. 16: 21a

Dance house, earth covered, semi-subterranean; forms panorama with #15-6156
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6155
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 27c
Dance house interior; looking from fireplace towards closed door
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6166
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 28b

Dance house, semi-subterranean; one end
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6157
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 28c

Dance house interior; showing supporting posts, stringers, roof beams and edge of pit
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6161
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 28d

Dance house interior; showing foot drum and wrapped paraphernalia hanging from rafters
Amador County, near Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6167
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 29b

Dance house ceiling; showing beams and brush thatch
Amador County, Buena Vista
Cat. # 15-6162
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 30d

Skirt, dance; made of hawk and buzzard feathers
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10038 15-8279
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 50c

House, ceremonial; Earth Lodge [religion]; 1927
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-8590
Plains Miwok Bk. 16: 51d

Plume, dance tiuka; bird feathers; made by Ephe Cummings ca. 1897
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10045 15-4813
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09c)

Plume, dance topenna or tcalella; forked; beaded
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-9978 15-4813
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09c)

Plume, dance; feather; collected in 1906
Mariposa County, Bull Creek, E. of Coulterville
Published: Bulletin of the Milwaukee Public Museum, vol. 2, pl. 72
Cat. # 1-10229 15-4813
[Sierra] Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (09c)

Basket, ceremonial; very large, flaring; 3-stick
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-10282 15-4969
Miwok Bk. 16: 999 (11d)

Dance skirt; magpie(?) feathers; pendant yellowhammer feather band; double bone whistle; collected 1906
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10037
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 01d

Basket, sun; [coiled; covered with geometrical design of colored feathers; handle and pendants of shell beads]; made by woman of Lokonoma sect; side view
Lake County, Middletown, 7 miles N.
Cat. # 1-14980
Lake Miwok Bk. 17: 02b
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Basket, sun; coiled; covered with geometrical design of colored feathers; handle and pendants of shell beads; [made by woman of Lokonoma sect]; 7.2 cm x 29.8 cm
Lake County, Middletown, 7 miles N.
Cat. #1-14980
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 02c

Basket, sun; [coiled; covered with geometrical design of colored feathers; handle and pendants of shell beads]; made by woman of Lokonoma sect; 3/4 view
Lake County, Middletown, 7 miles N.
Cat. #1-14980
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 02d

Wrapper, buckskin; to hold red ocher charmstone (#1-157490 b-c, 23b); W. 52 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. #1-157490 a
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 01b

Pouch, buckskin; 2 clamshell disc beads on pouch ties; contains red ocher charmstone
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. #1-157490 b
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 01c

Charmstone; grano-diorite (?), longitudinally grooved; pouch #1-157478
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. #1-157481
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 01d

Wand; elderberry stick; black and red bands; quartz crystal to be at open end
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. #1-157492
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 02a

Rattle, cocoon; silk moth cocoon with ant hill gravel inside, buzzard quill handle, buzzard feather on top; L. 32 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. #1-157493
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 02b

Quartz crystals [4]; L. 19 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. #1-157497 a
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 02c

Wrapper, buckskin, and thong tie; clamshell beads; made by Oscar Bassen
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. #1-157497 b-c
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 999 (01b)

Charmstone; gray sandstone, traces of ocher; drilled hole at 1 end; L. 8 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. #1-157495
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 999 (01d)

Clapper stick; elderberry; alternating black and red bands; 62 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. #1-157491
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 999 (02a)

Pouch, cotton; Maru applique design; 32 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. #1-157478
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 999 (02b)

Feathers, 4 golden eagle; 29 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. #1-157486
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 999 (02b)

Crystal, quartz; from Oscar Bassen, Sierra Miwok[?], Mariposa County; L. 7.5 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. #1-157499
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 999 (02c)

Crystal, quartz; from Oscar Bassen, Sierra Miwok[?], Mariposa County; L. 7.5 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. #1-157498
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 999 (02c)
Crystal, quartz; traces of red ocher, human blood; from Oscar Bassen
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157480
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02c)

Whistle, bone; from bird (buzzard?) wing; pitch stopper at one end; L. 9.8 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157496
Coast Miwok Bk. 18: 999 (02d)

Dance aigrette or coronet; made of black feathers; worn by old men while dancing
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14051
[Western] Mono Bk. 19: 08b

Basket, trinket; with lid; grass, redbud, sedge, and bracken fern root; red quail plume staff design and black stripes; dia. 6 1/4"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214577 a-b
Western Mono Bk. 19: 34a

Band, woven; maroon and black wool yarn; clear glass beads; L. 63"
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214583
Western Mono Bk. 19: 34c

Headband, beaded; green, pink, and blue glass seed beads; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 76 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236820
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 39c

Headband, beaded; white, blue, and red glass seed beads; 8-pointed star design; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 73.5 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236821
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 39d

Headband, beaded; pink, blue, red, and white glass seed beads; 8-pointed star design; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 77 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236822
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 40a

Headband, beaded; glass seed beads, black and white on blue ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 77 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236823
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 40b

Headband, beaded; blue, red, white, and black glass seed beads; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 81 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236824
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 40c

Headband, beaded; glass seed beads, black and white on pink/red ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 64 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236825
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 40d

Headband, beaded; glass seed beads, white arrows and red zigzags on blue ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 69 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236826
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 41a

Headband, beaded; glass seed beads, red and white on blue ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 78 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236827
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 41b
Pendant, beaded; glass seed beads and olivella shell tipped fringe; blue and white on red ground; worn in dances; 1903-05; L. 18 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-236828
Western Mono attrib. Bk. 19: 41c

Tobacco, native; for smoking
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14043
[Western] Mono Bk. 20: 03c

Tobacco, native
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-19750
[Mono] Bk. 20: 04b

Headdress; magpie, crow, and redwing blackbird feathers
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26929
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] Bk. 20: 06a

Headband; circular; eagle down
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26930
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] Bk. 20: 06b

Necklace; hawk and eagle feathers
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26931
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] Bk. 20: 06c

Eagle tail feathers
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26933
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] Bk. 20: 06d

Skirt, dance; eagle down
Inyo County, Big Pine
Cat. # 1-26932
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] Bk. 20: 33c

Headdress
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-1398
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] Bk. 20: 34a

Waist band; eagle down
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-1400
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] Bk. 20: 34b

Headband; eagle down
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-1401
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] Bk. 20: 34c

Headband; eagle down
Inyo County
Cat. # 1-1402
[Owens Valley Paiute-Shoshone] Bk. 20: 34d

Jimsonweed growing beside granite outcrop; at Tasineu; 1918
Madera County, North Fork, Tasineu
Cat. # 15-6225
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 12b

Dance house interior
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Cat. # 15-8332
Nomlaki Bk. 22: 04d

Baskets, [dance, 8; tubular; filled with straw to preserve shape]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-988 15-8604
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 06a
unspecified
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Headband
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-866
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 19a
unspecified

Sweathouse, sacred
[Humboldt County], Pekwan, above Klamath Post Office
Cat. # 15-3829
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 50b
unspecified

Rear of house where Jumping Dance is held; behind another native house; to right of sweathouse; to left of sweathouse, graveyard
[Humboldt County], Pekwan, above Klamath Post Office
Cat. # 15-3830
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 51c
unspecified

Sack, skin, pipe, and mink quiver; BWH-21-ISL and -IAX-ISL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17076
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 06b
unspecified

Feather head rings [2]; BWH-43AW-ISL and -36AW-ISL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17075
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 06d
unspecified

Knife blade, [ceremonial]; obsidian; [carried at White Deerskin Dance] and head plumes; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17078
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 07a
unspecified

Slave killers [animal effigies, club]; BWH 26-10-ISL and G200-WSW-278-7-SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17080
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 07b
unspecified

Head plumes; 52 plus AW, State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17077
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 07c
unspecified

Head plumes; 55 plus AW, State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17079
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 07d
unspecified

Belts, hair; State Indian Museum, Sacramento; L. 690 mm and 670 mm
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17085
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 08b
unspecified

Headband; woodpecker; pleated; WSW-102-7-SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17083
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 08d
unspecified

[Dance dress]; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17089
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 09a
unspecified
[Dance] dress, buckskin; heavy fringe, viburnum seeds; State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17093
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 10a
unspecified

[Staff]; gray deerskin; used for White Deerskin Dance; BWH-213-AW-1-SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17095
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 10b
unspecified

Band, woodpecker, hummingbird and plumes; BWH-87AW, 91AW, 92AW-1-SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17092
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 10c
unspecified

[Dance] dress, buckskin; long fringe; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17094
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 10d
unspecified

[Dance] dress, buckskin; fringe; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17097
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 11a
unspecified

[Knife] blade, [ceremonial]; obsidian; [wealth and status object carried in White Deerskin Dance]; State Indian Museum, Sacramento; L. 767 mm
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17096
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 11c
unspecified

Plumes, feather [4]; white; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17280
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 16a
unspecified

Plumes, feather [4]; eagle feathers; State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17281
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 16d
unspecified

Rope, burial; apocynum fiber
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-230631 b
Patwin
Bk. 27: 01c

Big Head Dance; house with roundhouse in background
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 1a
Cat. # 15-22782
[Patwin]
Bk. 27: 02a

Roundhouse
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 1c
Cat. # 15-22784
[Patwin]
Bk. 27: 02b

Roundhouse; Big Head Dance
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 1b
Cat. # 15-22783
[Patwin]
Bk. 27: 02d
Roundhouse, semi-subterranean
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 38a
Cat. # 15-22790
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 04a

Roundhouse, earth-covered
Colusa County, Cortina Rancheria
Cat. # 15-22795
Kletwin Patwin Bk. 27: 04d

Ornaments; abalone; for sacred belts; 1901
Sonoma County, Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-9 a-oi
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 28: 01b

Headdress; turkey feather [worn with #1-13]; 1901
Sonoma County, Haupt's Ranch
Cat. # 1-14
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 28: 01c

Basket, treasure; coiled; [shell bead rim, string bead handle]; black and yellow feathers; 14 [abalone] pendants
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-472
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 13b

Headdress; woman's; 1901
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-521
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 14a

Hairpins; [for] headdress [11]; 1901
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-522
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 14b

Headdress; man's; 1901
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-523
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 14c

Headdress; yellowhammer [quill]; 1901
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, fig. 20
Cat. # 1-525
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 14d

Rattles or clap sticks [5]
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-691
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 15a

Headdress; yellowhammer; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-699 a-b
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 15b

Topknot; man's; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-703
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 15c

Net, head; worn by men; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-706
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 15d

Topknot, feathered; for women; 1901
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-707
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 16a

Feathers, eagle; burlap covered; tied to waist
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-711
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 16c

Feathers, eagle; burlap covered; tied to back
[Mendocino County], Round Valley, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-712
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 16d

Headdress; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2358
Pomo Bk. 28: 17c
[Head] net; worn on back of head
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2360
Pomo Bk. 28: 17d

Headdress; woman’s; 1901
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2361
Pomo Bk. 28: 18a

Headdress; 1901
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2385
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 18d

Pipe, [wooden]; 1909
[Mendocino County], Pineville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2672 15-4815
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 21d

Pipe, [wooden]; 1901
Lake County, Cache Creek [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-2761
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 22a

Bull-roarer; tip broken; for ceremonies; 1902; L. 25"
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2679 15-6079
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 22b

Headdress; woman’s; for dancing
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2780
[Central] Pomo Bk. 28: 24c

Headdress; woman’s; for dancing
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2781
[Central] Pomo Bk. 28: 24d

Headband; hawk feather; 1902
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-2801
Pomo or Yuki Bk. 28: 26b

Ornaments, hair [2]; man’s; feathers and beads; 1900
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2811-2 15-4997
[Central] Pomo Bk. 28: 26c

Ornament, dance [2]; woman’s; held in hand
[Mendocino County], Pineville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2813-4 15-7985
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 26d

Rattle, cocoon; Antheraea polyphemus cramer silk moth cocoon, feather quills, and twine; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2818 15-4996
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 27b

Net, head; 1900
[Mendocino County], Pineville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2828
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 27c

Headdress, feather
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2847
[Central] Pomo Bk. 28: 28c

Headdress, feather
[Mendocino County], Yokaia Rancheria, 7 miles S. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2848
[Central] Pomo Bk. 28: 28d
Headdress, feather
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2849
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 29a

Headdress
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2854
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 29b

Skirt, dance; feather; 1900
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2855
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 29c

Ornament, head; feather; [shaman's]
ceremonial; [held in] hand
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2856
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 29d

Headband; eagle feather; 1902
[Mendocino County], Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-2863
Pomo or Yuki Bk. 28: 30a

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-704
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2387
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3709
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2386
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2704-8
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Hairpins; [for] headdress
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-702
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (14b)

Rattle or clap stick
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-693
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (15a)

Rattle or clap stick
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2408
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (15a)

Rattle or clap stick
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2720
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (15a)

Rattle or clap stick
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2725
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (15a)

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2673
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (22a)

Pipe, [wooden]; 1902
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2765
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (22a)

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2691
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (22a)
Pipe, [wooden]  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. #1-2760  
Pomo  
Bk. 28: 999 (22a)

Pipe, wooden; straight  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. #1-28126  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 04b

Basket, treasure; plate-shaped; 3-rod coiled; feathers over surface; 0.6 cm x 25.4 cm  
Northern Central California  
Cat. #1-70885  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 29: 17a

Stick; black, ornamented with glass beads and haliotis  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. #1-71823  
Pomo type?  
Bk. 29: 17d

Ornament, dance; triangular; haliotis shell; 1921  
Sonoma County, Kashia Reservation  
Cat. #1-79887  
Southwestern Pomo  
Bk. 29: 20d

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together at one end with natural-color string; L. 13.5 cm  
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house  
Cat. #1-104671  
[Southeastern] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 21b

Necklace; seeds; worn in dances; 1907  
Northern Central California, Little Lake  
Cat. #1-13463  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 22c

Wand, dance leader; Y-forked; cloth wrapped branch; from Strawberry Festival; ca. 1917; L. 43 cm  
[Sonoma County], Stewarts Point  
Cat. #1-157552  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 29: 23d

Net, head; *apocynum* fiber string; row of abalone pendants across middle; foundation for composite dance headdress of feather skewers; L. 15"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. #1-164172  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 29: 28d

Rattles, clapper; Big Head; L. 18"  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. #1-211589 a-b  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 31a

Clapper; bamboo; L. 58.8 cm  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. #1-235174  
Pomo attrib.  
Bk. 29: 37c

Pipe, wooden; straight  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. #1-28115  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 999 (04b)

Pipe, wooden; straight  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. #1-28117  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 999 (04b)

Pipe, wooden; straight  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. #1-28123  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 999 (04b)

Pipe, wooden; straight  
[Northern Central California]  
Cat. #1-28125  
Pomo  
Bk. 29: 999 (04b)

Leaves; [used for] smoking; 1901  
[Lake County], Pinoleville  
Cat. #1-2921  
[Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 29: 999 (16b)
Stick; black, ornamented with glass beads and *haliotis*

[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-71824
Pomo type?

Ornament, dance; rectangular; *haliotis rufescens*; 1950
Sonoma County, Kashia Reservation
Cat. # 1-79886
Kashia Porno

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with green cotton string at both ends; L. 15.3 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104672
[Southeastern] Porno

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with green cotton string in 4 places; L. 15.3 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104673
[Southeastern] Porno

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with dark blue cotton string in 3 places; L. 20.5 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104674
[Southeastern] Porno

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with pink cotton string; L. 15.1 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104677
[Southeastern] Porno

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with dark blue cotton string in 3 places; L. 15.3 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104679
[Southeastern] Porno

Whistle, cane; 2 pieces of cane bound together with green cotton string in 3 places; L. 15.3 cm
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104676
[Southeastern] Porno

Ball, tule; used to throw at departing dancers at conclusion of Nov. 1948 dance
Lake County, Sulphur Bank dance house
Cat. # 1-104681
[Southeastern] Porno

Vine, grape; to support sweathouse drum; 1902
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 1-2862
[Southeastern] Porno

Rattle, clapper; bamboo; 16 1/2" x 1 1/8"
Mendocino County, near Point Arena, on Garcia River
Cat. # 1-223875
[Central] Porno

Clapper; [for] Big Head
Sonoma County, Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-16
[Kashia] Porno

Clapper; bamboo; L. 41.2 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-235175
Pomo attrib.

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-11 15-4802
Pomo

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-15 a-b 15-4996
Pomo
Basket, treasure; coiled; feathered; 31 pendants; 1975
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-436
Pomo
Bk. 30: 06d

Basket, treasure; coiled; [shell bead rim, string bead handle]; black and yellow feathers; 14 [abalone] pendants
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-472
Pomo
Bk. 30: 08d

Rattle, split stick; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-692 15-4806
Pomo
Bk. 30: 09d

[Headband, flicker]
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-700 15-24113
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 10a

Rattle, cocoon; 1909; L. 15"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-709 15-4996
Pomo
Bk. 30: 10b

Amulet
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2681
Pomo
Bk. 30: 11a

[Dance skirt, feathered; men's]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2357 15-22982
Pomo
Bk. 30: 11b

[Dance skirt, feathered; men's]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2357 15-22982
Pomo
Bk. 30: 11c

Pipe, [wooden]; 1909
[Mendocino County], Pineville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2672 15-4815
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 13d

Bull-roarer; tip broken; for ceremonies; 1902; L. 25"
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2679
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 14a

Rattle, split stick; to allay the wind; 1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2767
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 16b

Pole, ceremonial; long; willow with rabbit fur streamers
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2847
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 16c

Rattle, cocoon; Antheraea polyphemus cramcr silk moth cocoon, feather quills, and twine; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2818
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 17a

Whistle, bird bone; 1975; L. 7"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2821
Pomo
Bk. 30: 17b

Headdress, feather
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2847
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 18a

Headdress
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2854
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 30: 18c
Basket, ceremonial; large, elliptical; coiled; 9 red simple and complex bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-3009 15-4038
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 19a

Basket, ceremonial; large, elliptical; coiled; 9 red simple and complex bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-3009 15-4038
Pomo Bk. 30: 19b

Basket, ceremonial; large, elliptical; coiled; 9 red simple and complex bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. #1-3009 15-4038
Pomo Bk. 30: 19c

Rattles, split stick; pair; wood
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. #1-13987 [a-b] [Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 31c

Dogwood spines, feathered and hair net; 1974
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. #1-79474 [Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 36a

Whistle, double cane; 1974
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. #1-79476 [Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 36b

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. #1-11939 15-4802
Yuki Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. #1-11942 15-4802
Yuki Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. #1-12 a-b 15-4802
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. #1-12590 15-4802
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. #1-13983 15-4802
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. #1-13984 15-4802
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. #1-14052 15-4802
Mono Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. #1-1467 15-4802
Yurok Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. #1-1515 15-4802
Hupa Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. #1-1662 15-4802
Yurok Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. #1-2697 15-4802
Pomo Bk. 30: 999 (01a)
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Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2822 15-4802
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2823 15-4802
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-506 15-4802
Yuki
Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-655 15-4802
Yuki
Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-657 15-4802
Yuki
Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-7461 15-4802
Maidu
Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Whistle, reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-9304 15-4802
Yurok
Bk. 30: 999 (01a)

Rattle sokossa; turkey feathers, cocoons, and smoke blackened sticks; used for dances
Calaveras County, Rich Gulch
Cat. # 1-10004 15-4996
Miwok
Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle, cocoon cánate; 2 Samia rubra silk moth cocoons; said to be used by owner in ceremony to prevent rattlesnake bite; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Ticécteu, Mill Creek, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10747 15-4996
Ticécteu Yokuts
Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle, cocoon cánate; Samia rubra silk moth cocoons on stick wrapped with cloth and twine; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: Waterman, "Native Musical Instruments," Outwest (April 1908)
Cat. # 1-10792 15-4996
Yokuts
Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-12033 15-4996
Yuki
Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-14522 15-4996
Maidu
Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2324 15-4996
Maidu
Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2406 15-4996
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (01c)

Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2817 15-4996
Pomo
Bk. 30: 999 (01c)
Rattle, cocoon; *Antheraea polyphemus* cramer silk moth cocoon, feather quills, and twine; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2818 15-4996
[Northern] Pomo
Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2833 15-4996
Pomo
Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2834 15-4996
Pomo
Rattle; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2835 15-4996
Pomo
Rattles, split stick; pair; wood
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-13987 [a-b] 15-4806
Pomo
Rattles, split stick; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10436 15-4806
Yokuts
Rattle, [cocoon]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-509 15-4996
Yuki
Rattle, cocoon; 1909; L. 15"
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-709 15-4996
Pomo
Rattle, split stick; elderberry; red paint (probably modern)
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10049 15-4806
Miwok
Rattle, split stick; elderberry; unpainted
Calaveras County, West Point
Cat. # 1-10050 15-4806
Miwok
Rattle, split stick; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10436 15-4806
Yokuts
Rattle, split stick
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-11943 15-4806
Yuki
Rattle, split stick
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2682 15-4806
Pomo
Rattle, split stick
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2682 15-4806
Pomo
Rattle, split stick
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-694 15-4806
Pomo
Rattle, [cocoon]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2833 15-4996
Pomo
Rattle, [cocoon]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2833 15-4996
Pomo
Amulet; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-1404 15-4817
Pomo
Amulet
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2680
Pomo
Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-13978 15-4815
Pomo

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2691 15-4815
Pomo

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2758 15-4815
Pomo

Pipe, wooden; straight
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2759 15-4815
[Eastern] Pomo

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2760 15-4815
Pomo

Pipe, [wooden]; 1901
Lake County, Cache Creek [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-2761 15-4815
[Southeastern] Pomo

Pipe, [wooden]; 1902
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2765 15-4815
[Eastern] Pomo

Pipe, [wooden]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2766 15-4815
Wintun

Head plume; hawk (?) feathers; worn as part of dance outfit
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13460
[Northern] Pomo

Feather circlet for the forehead
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13461
[Northern] Pomo

Hair net; bag of white string, filled with downy white feathers; men’s; worn for dances
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13462
[Northern] Pomo

Skirt, dance; feathers mounted on netting
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13464
[Northern] Pomo

Circlet, feather; for forehead
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13465
[Northern] Pomo

Darts; worn in the hair during dances
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13466 a-b
[Northern] Pomo

Headband; yellowhammer wing feathers
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13467
[Northern] Pomo

Headband; yellowhammer wing feathers
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-13468
[Northern] Pomo

Headband; yellowhammer quills
Lake County
Cat. # 1-13986
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Headdress; [woman's dancing]; fur; dangling ornaments of yellowhammer quills
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-14016
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 16d

Headdress; woman's dancing; fur with cloth; wound wire projections from which hang pendants of yellowhammer quills
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-14494
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 17b

Pipes, wooden [5]; straight
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28120
Pomo Bk. 31: 37b

Cloth; woven cotton used in Bole Maru ceremony; [museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-76506 (?)
Pomo Bk. 31: 80b

Whistles [12], double cane; without neckcords; tied with strip of black cloth
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79477
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 80c

Visor; worn projecting over eyes of Flathead dancer
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79481
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 80d

Necklace; white feather; for Big Head dancer's neck
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79487
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 81a

Head net; small string; to attach headdresses
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79490
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 81b

Spines, feather; short; worn in front of Big Head dancer's eyes
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79492
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 81c

Belt, [dance]; worn by Big Head dancer
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79493
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 81d

Necklace, beaded; worn by dance leader
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79495
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 82a

Quiver; fox skin; held in right hand of dance leader
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79500
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 82b

Collar, feather; pendant whistles; for Big Head costume; 10" x 27"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211590
Pomo Bk. 31: 90a

Basket, [sun or treasure]; flat; feathered; haliotis shell pendant, clamshell beads on rim; dia. 9 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211605
Pomo Bk. 31: 90c

Headband; yellowhammer quill
[Mendocino County], Hopland (Yokaia?)
Cat. # 1-2805
[Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (15d)
Forehead band; yellowhammer feathers
Sonoma County, Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 1-13
[Kashia] Pomo (?) Bk. 31: 999 (15d)

Pipe, wooden; straight
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-2759
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (37b)

Pipe, wooden; straight
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28116
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (37b)

Pipe, wooden; straight
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28119
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (37b)

Pipe, wooden; straight
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28121
Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (37b)

Awl, wooden; used to put on Big Head dancer's headdress
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79479
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (81c)

Hairpins; bi-pointed willow; used to secure headdresses to head nets
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79485
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 32: 01a

Horn, feathered; one worn on each side of leader's headdress
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79503
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (81c)

Choker; silk, shell pendants; worn by dance leader
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79496
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (82a)

Hairpins; bi-pointed willow; used to secure headdresses to head nets
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79485
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 32: 01a

Spines, feather; short; worn in front of Big Head dancer's eyes
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79492
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 32: 01b

Topknot, feathered
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79480
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 32: 01c

Necklace; white feather; for Big Head dancer's neck
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79487
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 32: 01d

Belt, [dance]; worn by Big Head dancer
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 1-79493
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 32: 02c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19002
Kashia Pomo Bk. 32: 03c

Whistle, double cane; 1960s
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-97852
Kashia Pomo Bk. 32: 03d
Roundhouse
[Sonoma County], Charles Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1264
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 32: 06d

Roundhouse
[Sonoma County], Charles Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1268
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 32: 07a

Roundhouse
[Sonoma County], Charles Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1267
[Kashia] Pomo
Bk. 32: 07d

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; 1904
Northern Central California, Knights Valley
Cat. # 15-2639
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 23a

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2640
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 23c

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; view of N.W. side, showing grooves, etc.; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2642
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 24a

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; view showing cupping and grooves; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2643
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 24b

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2641
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 24c

Sweathouse, summer; ruin of; [at] hop fields; 1901
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2997
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 32: 32a

Dance house; at Beattie Rancheria
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-3069
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 32: 34a

House, summer; skeleton [of]; at north end of Clear Lake; 1901
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3071
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 32: 34b

Dance house; skeleton [of; at] north end of Clear Lake; 1901
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3070
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 32: 34d

Sweathouse ruins; at Asylum Rancheria; 1901
[Mendocino County], Asylum Rancheria
Cat. # 15-3080
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 32: 35a
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Sweathouse
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3327
Pomo
Bk. 32: 36b

Sweathouse
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3324
Pomo
Bk. 32: 36c

Sweathouse interior
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3326
Pomo
Bk. 32: 36d

Sweathouse interior
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-3328
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 32: 37b

Whistle, double reed; [part of] Big Head costume; angelica root Sommatium californicum, attached
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211593
Eastern Pomo
Bk. 32: 999 (03d)

Dance house
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-4056
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 33: 06b

Headbands [3]; yellowhammer quill; 1909
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4995
Pomo
Bk. 33: 08a

Headaddresses, feather dart [9]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4997
Pomo, Yuki
Bk. 33: 08b

Headbands [5]; yellowhammer quill
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-4998
Pomo, Yuki
Bk. 33: 08c

Headdresses, feather dart [7]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-4999
Pomo and Wailaki or Yuki
Bk. 33: 08d

Dance house; 1947
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-14055
[Southeastern] Pomo
Bk. 33: 11a

Drum; procured by Will Benson for Grace Nicholson; July 30, 1906
Lake County, Kelseyville
Cat. # 15-16814
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 33: 12a

Bearskin; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18495
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo
Bk. 33: 15b

Bearskin costume; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18496
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo
Bk. 33: 15c

Basket, [sun or treasure]; feathered and beaded
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-4980 15-18650
Pomo
Bk. 33: 21a

Basket, [sun or treasure]; feathered and beaded
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-18652
Pomo
Bk. 33: 21b

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19004
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 33: 22a
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Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19003
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 22b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19005
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 22c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19006
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 22d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19007
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 23a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19009
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 23c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19010
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 23d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19011
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 24a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19012
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 24b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of wall and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19013
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 24c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of wall and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19014
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 24d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19017
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 25c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19018
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 25d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19024
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 27a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19023
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 27b

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19025
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 27c

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19026
Kashia Porno Bk. 33: 27d
Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19027
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 28a

Necklace, tribal
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19028
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 28b

Dance items; [including Big Head headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19030
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 28c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19042
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 30a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19043
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 30b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof and door]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19044
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 30c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19045
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 30d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19046
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 31a

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19049
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 31b

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19050
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 31c

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19051
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 31d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19056
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 32a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19057
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 32b

Roundhouse; [construction]; interior [view of roof and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19058
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 32c

Roundhouse; [construction]; interior [view of center pole and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19059
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 32d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and fire pit]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19060
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 33a
Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19133
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 49c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19134
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 49d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19135
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 50a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19136
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 50b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19137
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 50c

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19138
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 50d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19139
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 51a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19140
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 51b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19141
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 51c

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19144
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 51d

Necklaces, tribal [3]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19145
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 52a

Necklaces, tribal [5]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19148
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 52b

Chest piece
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19146
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 52c

Neck piece
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19147
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 52d

Hand decorations [2; wood crosses and abalone pendants]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19149
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 53a

Dance regalia
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19150
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 53b
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Dance regalia
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19151
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 54a

Dance regalia
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19155
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 55a

Dance regalia; [3 crosses with pendants]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19156
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 55b

Dance regalia; [3 crosses with pendants]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19157
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 55c

Sticks, ceremonial [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19157
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 55b

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19269
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 56d

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19174
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 57a

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19175
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 57b

Crosses with angelica [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19152
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 54b

Necklaces, tribal [3]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19153
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 54c

Necklaces, tribal
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19153
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 54b

Big Head [headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19180
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 58b

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19176
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 57c

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19270
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 59c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19271
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 59d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior; distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19272
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 60a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame; close view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19273
Kashia Porno
Bk. 33: 60b
Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame; close view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19274
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 60c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19275
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 60d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view showing roof frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19276
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 61a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19283
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 61c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19284
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 61d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19285
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 62a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19286
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 62b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19287
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 62c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19288
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 62d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19289
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 63a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19290
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 63b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19291
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 63c

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19295
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 63d

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19296
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 64a

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19297
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 64b

Big Head [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19298
Kashia Porno  Bk. 33: 64c
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Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19299
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 64d

Roundhouse; [construction; showing part of frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19300
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 65a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19301
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 65b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19304
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 65c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19305
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 65d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19306
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 66a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19307
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 66b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19308
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 66c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19309
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 66d

Rattles; cocoon [16]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. #1-709 15-4996
Porno, Maidu, Miwok, Yokuts, Yuki Bk. 34: 0a

Whistles [20], reed or bone; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-11, 1-12 15-4802
Porno, Hupa, Maidu, Mono, Yuki, Yurok Bk. 34: 0c

Headdresses, feather dart [9]; 1909
[Northern Central] California, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 1-510 15-4997
Porno, Yuki Bk. 34: 12a

Headbands [6]; yellowhammer quill; 1909
[Northern Central] California, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 1-525 15-4998
Porno, Yuki Bk. 34: 12b

Headbands [3]; yellowhammer quill; 1909
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-524 15-4995
Porno Bk. 34: 12d

Rattles, split stick [10]; 1906
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-692 15-4806
Porno, Miwok, Yokuts, Yuki Bk. 34: 13a
[Headband, flicker]
Northern Central California, Little Lake
Cat. # 1-700 15-24113
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 13d

[Dance skirt, feathered; men's]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2357 15-22982
Pomo Bk. 34: 15a

[Dance skirt, feathered; men's]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2357 15-22982
Pomo Bk. 34: 15c

Bull-roarer; tip broken; for ceremonies; 1902; L. 25"
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2679
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 18b

Pipes, [wooden, 9]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-2672 15-4815
Pomo, Wintun Bk. 34: 18c

Pole, ceremonial; long; willow with rabbit fur streamers
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2768
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 21b

Rattle, split stick; to allay the wind; 1976
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2767
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 21d

Rattle, cocoon; *Antheraea polyphemus cramer* silk moth cocoon, feather quills, and twine; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2818
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 22a

Headdress, feather
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2847
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 23a

Headdress
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2854
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 23b

Basket, ceremonial; large, elliptical; coiled; 9 red simple and complex bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3009 15-4038, 15-4761
Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 24a

Rattles, split stick; pair; wood
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-13987 a-b
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 38b

Headdresses, feather dart [7]; 1909
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-12179 15-4999
Pomo, Yuki, Wailaki Bk. 34: 38c

Roundhouse
[Sonoma County], Charles Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1267
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 48b

Roundhouse
[Sonoma County], Charles Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1264
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 48c

Roundhouse
[Sonoma County], Charles Haupt's [Ranch]
Cat. # 15-1268
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 49c
Ornaments, dance [2]; woman's; held in hand
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-2813 15-7985
Pomo Bk. 34: 999 (19b)

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; 1904
Northern Central California, Knights Valley
Cat. # 15-2639
Pomo Bk. 35: 03a

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2641
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 35: 03b

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; 1904
Northern Central California, Knights Valley
Cat. # 15-2638
Pomo Bk. 35: 03c

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2640
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 35: 03d

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; view showing cupping and grooves; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2643
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 35: 04a

Rock, ceremonial; "baby rock" at which individual Pomo women performed ceremonies to assure their fertility; view of N.W. side, showing grooves, etc.; 1904
[Mendocino County], W. of Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2642
[Northern?] Pomo Bk. 35: 04c

Sweathouse, summer; ruin of; [at] hop fields; 1901
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-2997
[Northern or Central] Pomo Bk. 35: 11b

Dance house; at Beattie Rancheria
[Mendocino County], Beattie Rancheria, Ukiah
Cat. # 15-3069
[Northern or Central] Pomo. Bk. 35: 13b

House, summer; skeleton [of]; at north end of Clear Lake; 1901
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3071
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 14a

Dance house; skeleton [of]; at north end of Clear Lake; 1901
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-3070
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 14c

Sweathouse ruins; at Asylum Rancheria; 1901
[Mendocino County], Asylum Rancheria
Cat. # 15-3080
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 35: 15c

Sweathouse
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3324
Pomo Bk. 35: 15d

Sweathouse interior
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3325
Pomo Bk. 35: 15b
Sweathouse
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3327
Pomo Bk. 35: 16a

Sweathouse interior
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-3326
Pomo Bk. 35: 16c

Sweathouse interior
[Lake County], Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-3328
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 16d

Bearskin; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18495
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 37d

Drum; section of oak log; wide; played by stamping on with bare feet; 1902; ca. 6′ x 22″
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Published: S. A. Barrett, "Porno Building,"
Holmes Anniversary Vol., pl. XI, [fig.] 2
Cat. # 15-22777
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 35: 52b

Roundhouse or dance house of the Shoteah
Pomo; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Cat. # 15-22791
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 53d

Dance house; 1947
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-14055
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 32b

Men and women ready for dance; [distant view]; 1928
Lake County
Cat. # 15-8366
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 32d

Dance house; 1947
Lake County, Sulphur Bank
Cat. # 15-14056
[Southeastern] Pomo Bk. 35: 33c

Rock supposed to be transformed pubescent girl [?]; 1950
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-16261
[Kashia] Pomo (?) Bk. 35: 33a

Dance house and drum; side view; 1902
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Published: S. A. Barrett, "Porno Buildings,"
Holmes Anniversary Vol., pl. IX, [fig.] 1
Cat. # 15-22778
Southeastern Pomo Bk. 35: 53c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19327
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 01b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19330
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 02a

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19328
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 02b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19331
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 02c

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19329
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 02d
Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19333
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 03a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19335
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 03b

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19332
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 03c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior; distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19334
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 03d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19338
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 04a

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19336
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 04b

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19339
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 04c

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19337
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 04d

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19341
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 05a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19343
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 05b

Roundhouse [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19340
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 05c

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19342
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 05d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19344
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 06b

Roundhouse; [construction]; with 1 new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19394
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 15b

Roundhouse; [construction]; with 1 new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19393
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 15d

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1 new rafter in place; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19401
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 17d

Shelter, brush; partially built; entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19423
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 23b
Shelter, brush; partially built; inside; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19426
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 23c

Shelter, brush; partially built; entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19424
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 23d

Shelter, brush; for 4th-day of 4th of July ceremony
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19434
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 25a

Roundhouse; [construction]; new roof almost completed; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19457
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 27a

Roundhouse; [construction]; beginning of new roof
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19451
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 27b

Roundhouse; [construction]; almost completed entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19459
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 27c

Roundhouse; [construction]; entrance hall with new roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19452
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 27d

Roundhouse; [construction]; seen from front entrance way; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19464
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 28a

Roundhouse; [construction]; connection to entrance way and new roofing; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19461
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 28c

Necklaces, tribal [2]; cross shaped
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19560
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 28c

Necklaces, tribal [2]; cross shaped; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19561
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 28b

Necklaces, tribal; long, pendant-shaped neckband
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-1964
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 28c

Necklaces, tribal [2]; cross shaped; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19562
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 28b

Necklaces, tribal; long, pendant-shaped neckband
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19563
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 28c

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19571
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 28c

Roundhouse; [construction]; view of entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19617
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 28c
Roundhouse; [construction]; entrance showing position of centerpiece during roof reconstruction; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20268
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 60c

Roundhouse; construction; showing joints of double rafters of new roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20265
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 62a

Roundhouse; construction; center pole and joining rafters during reconstruction of roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20267
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 62b

Roundhouse; construction; showing joints of double rafters of new roof; includes back wall section; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20266
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 62d

Drum; section of oak log; wide; played by stamping on with bare feet; 1902; ca. 6' x 22"
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Published: S. A. Barrett, "Pomo Building."
Holmes Anniversary Vol., pl. XI, [fig.] 1
Cat. # 15-22777
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 36: 64b

Roundhouse; entrance; drum also shown
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Cat. # 15-22776 a-b
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 36: 64d

Roundhouse or dance house of the Shoteah Pomo; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Cat. # 15-22791
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo
Bk. 36: 65a

Dance house and drum; side view; 1902
Lake County, Sulphur Bank Rancheria
Published: S. A. Barrett, "Pomo Building."
Holmes Anniversary Vol., pl. XI, [fig.] 1
Cat. # 15-22778
Southeastern Pomo
Bk. 36: 65b

Roundhouse [Mendocino County], Point Arena
Cat. # no number
[Central] Pomo
Bk. 36: 71d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19001
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 01a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19002
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 01b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19005
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 01c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19006
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 01d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19007
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 02a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19009
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 02c
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19010
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 02d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19011
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 03a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19012
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 03b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of wall and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19013
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 03c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of wall and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19014
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 03d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19017
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 04c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19018
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 04d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19023
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 05d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19024
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 06a

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19025
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 06b

Necklaces, tribal [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19026
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 06c

Necklace, tribal
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19028
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 06d

Dance items
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19029
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 07a

Dance items; [including Big Head headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19030
Kashia Porno Bk. 37: 07c
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19042
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 09d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19043
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 10a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof and door]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19044
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 10b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19045
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 10c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of door and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19046
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 10d

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19049
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 11a

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19050
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 11b

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19051
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 11c

Big Heads; [headdresses]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19052
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 11d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19055
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 12c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19056
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 12d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19057
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 13a

Roundhouse; [construction]; interior [view of roof and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19058
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 13b

Roundhouse; [construction]; interior [view of center pole and wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19059
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 13c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and fire pit]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19060
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 13d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19134
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 23b
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Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19135  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 23c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view of roof rafter joining wall]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19136  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 23d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19137  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 24a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19139  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 24b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19140  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 24c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19141  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 24d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing wall detail]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19143  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 25a

Necklaces, tribal [2]  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19144  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 25b

Necklaces, tribal [3]  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19145  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 25c

Chest piece  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19146  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 25d

Neck piece  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19147  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 26a

Necklaces, tribal [5]  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19148  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 26b

Hand decorations [2; wood crosses and abalone pendants]  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19149  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 26c

Dance regalia  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19150  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 26d

Dance regalia  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19151  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 27a

Crosses with angelica [2]  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19152  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 27b

Necklaces, tribal [3]  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19153  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 27c

Dance regalia; [3 crosses with pendants]  
[Northern Central] California  
Cat. # 15-19155  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 37: 28a
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Dance regalia; [3 crosses with pendants]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19156
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 28b

Sticks, ceremonial [2]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19157
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 28c

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19175
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 29d

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19176
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 30a

Drum
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19177
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 30b

Big Head [headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19179
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 30c

Big Head [headdress]
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19180
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 30d

Roundhouse; [construction]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19270
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 35b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior; distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19272
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 35c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame; close view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19274
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 35d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19275
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 36a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view showing roof frame]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19276
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 36b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19283
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 36c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19284
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 36d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19285
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 37a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19286
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 37b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cat. #</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]</td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>15-19287</td>
<td>37c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 37c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and roof]</td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>15-19288</td>
<td>37d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 37d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof and wall]</td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>15-19289</td>
<td>38a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 38a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof]</td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>15-19290</td>
<td>38b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 38b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]</td>
<td>[Sonoma County]</td>
<td>15-19291</td>
<td>38c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 38c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Head [headdresses]</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>15-19295</td>
<td>38d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 38d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Head [headdresses]</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>15-19296</td>
<td>39a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 39a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Head [headdresses]</td>
<td>[Northern Central] California</td>
<td>15-19297</td>
<td>39b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td>Bk. 37: 39b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19327
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 42d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19330
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 43a

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19331
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 43b

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19332
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 43c

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19333
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 43d

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior; distant view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19334
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 44a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19335
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 44b

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19336
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 44c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19338
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 44d

Roundhouse; [construction; roof]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19339
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 45a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of roof rafter joining wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19340
Pomo  Bk. 37: 45b

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19343
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 45c

Roundhouse; [construction; exterior view]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19344
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 37: 45d

Roundhouse; [construction]; with 1 new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19393
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 03b

Roundhouse; [construction]; with 1 new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19394
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 04c

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1 new rafter in place; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19401
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 05b

Shelter, brush; partially built; entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19424
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 11a
Shelter, brush; partially built; inside; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19426
Kashia Porno

Shelter, brush; for 4th-day of 4th of July ceremony
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19434
Kashia Porno

Shelter, brush; for 4th-day of 4th of July ceremony; interior
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19435
Kashia Porno

Shelter, brush; [entire shelter]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19436
Kashia Porno

Shelter, brush; detail
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19437
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; beginning of new roof
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19451
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; entrance hall with new roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19453
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; new roof almost completed; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19457
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; almost completed entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19459
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; connection to entrance way and new roofing; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19461
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; seen from front entrance way; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19464
Kashia Porno

Necklaces, tribal [2]; cross shaped; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19561
Kashia Porno

Necklaces, tribal [2]; cross shaped; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19562
Kashia Porno

Necklaces, tribal; long, pendant-shaped neckband; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19564
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19571
Kashia Porno

Roundhouse; [construction]; view of entrance; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19617
Kashia Porno
Roundhouse; [construction]; view of entrance; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19618
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 41a

Roundhouse; construction; showing joints of double rafters of new roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20265
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 46a

Roundhouse; construction; showing joints of double rafters of new roof; includes back wall section; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20266
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 46b

Roundhouse; construction; center pole and joining rafters during reconstruction of roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20267
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 46c

Roundhouse; construction; entrance, showing position of centerpiece during reconstruction of roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20268
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 38: 46d

Drum, square; wood, rawhide skin; 23”
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2449
Tolowa
Bk. 40: 01d

Headbands [3]; yellowhammer quill
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-14540 15-5000
Wintun, Miwok
Bk. 43: 03b

Placing rain fetish on dance house roof to insure fair weather during dance
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2680
[Patwin]
Bk. 43: 04b

Dance apron
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-9503
Wintun
Bk. 43: 04c

Placing rain fetish on dance house roof to insure fair weather during the dance
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2681
[Patwin]
Bk. 43: 05c

Totem pole, the so-called
[Yolo County], Capay Valley Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2701
[Patwin]
Bk. 43: 08b

Ornament, neck and breast; red beads and abalone shell; 1903-1904
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3925
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 03b

[Knife blade]; black obsidian; found with flakes in graveyard; 1903-1904
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3926
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 03c

Mortar, tobacco; small; 1903-1904
Kings County, Lemoore
Cat. # 1-3940
Yokuts
Bk. 44: 04a

Tobacco, cake of native; broken; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4007
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 44: 08a
Pipe cukut; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4049
Chukchansi Yokuts

Necklace; eagle down and eagle claws; 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4081
Chukchansi Yokuts

Case, wrapping; tule; for feather coronet #1-9148; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9149
Yokuts

Ornament; trimmed crow feathers; held in hand when dancing; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9153
Yokuts

Ornament; black and white eagle feathers; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9154 a-c
Yokuts

Ornament; weasel skin; wound around or held in hand; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9155
Yokuts

Ornament; eagle feathers; worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9156
Yokuts

Ornament; eagle feathers and eagle down; worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9157
Yokuts

Ornament; raven feathers and eagle down; worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9161
Yokuts

Ornament; raven feathers and eagle down; worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9162
Yokuts

Ornament; spotted hawk and eagle down; worn at elbow; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9163
Yokuts

Rope; long; eagle down; worn around the body by men; sometimes worn on the head by women; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9164
Yokuts

Skirt; eagle down strings, eagle or hawk feathers; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9165 15-4818
Yokuts

Band, forehead; horned owl feathers; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9167
Yokuts

Rattle, split stick; 1906
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10436 15-4806
Yokuts

Tobacco; ready for smoking; 1906
Madera County, Fresno Flat
Cat. # 1-10454
Yokuts
Tobacco; ready for smoking; 1906  
Madera County, Fresno Flat  
Cat. # 1-10455  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 23a

Eagle down tcáyi; in pouch made of eagle leg skin; 1907  
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence  
Cat. # 1-10741  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 26c

Headdress on top knot; magpie and buzzard feathers; 1907  
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence  
Cat. # 1-10745 15-22981  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 26d

Head net; twine; 1907  
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River [juncture]  
Cat. # 1-10765  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 27a

Eagle down tci yi; used in dances; 1907  
Fresno County, Dunlap  
Cat. # 1-10828  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 29d

Ear plugs; valley and mountain quail plums and red-headed woodpecker scalps on short sticks; 1907  
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap  
Cat. # 1-10880 a-b  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 31d

Ear plugs; valley and mountain quail plums and red-headed woodpecker scalps on short sticks; 1907  
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap  
Cat. # 1-10881 a-b  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 32a

Pipe, [clay]; large; 1907  
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap  
Cat. # 1-10893  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 32c

Tobacco, piece of cake; 1904  
Madera County  
Cat. # 1-4008  
Chukchansi Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 999 (08a)

Pipe cukut; 1904  
Madera County  
Cat. # 1-4050  
Chukchansi Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 999 (10c)

Pipe; 1904  
Madera County  
Cat. # 1-4082  
Chukchansi Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 999 (10c)

Plume, ear; magpie tail feathers and valley quail plumes; 1907  
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence  
Cat. # 1-10740  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 999 (26b)

Pouch cáyta; eagle down and chicken hawk leg skin; 1907  
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence  
Cat. # 1-10742  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 999 (26c)

Head net; string; L. 41"  
[Southern] Central California  
Cat. #1-27001  
Choinimni Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 999 (27a)

Pestle, tobacco; [to be used with] mortar (#1-3927); 1903-1904  
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation  
Cat. # 1-3928  
Yokuts  
Bk. 44: 999 (28d)
Paint, white; 1906
Fresno County, near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9166
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (29d)

Paint, white; obtained by trade with the Paiutes; 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Miller and Kings River confluence
Cat. # 1-10743
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (29d)

Paint, red; fragment; used in face painting for dances
Tulare County, Tule River
Cat. # 1-14050
Wukchami Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (29d)

Pipe, clay; small; decorated with incised dots; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10895
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (32c)

Pipe, clay; large, ill-shaped; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10896
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (32c)

Pipe, clay; large, ill-shaped; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10897
Yokuts  Bk. 44: 999 (32c)

Pipe; baked clay; unornamented; collector's card reads "Watchumna tribe"
Tulare County, Lime Kiln
Cat. # 1-14046
Wukchumni Yokuts  Bk. 45: 03b

Rattle, cocoon cánate; Samia rubra silk moth cocoons with pebbles inside; made by Pony Dick Watun; collected in 1927; L. 14.5 cm
Fresno County, near Pradra
Cat. # 1-27036
Choinimni Yokuts  Bk. 45: 09d

Mortar, tobacco; collected between 1903-4
[Tulare County], Tule River Reservation
Cat. # 1-3927
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (02a)

Pipe, serpentine; ancient shape; smoothly finished
Tulare County
Cat. # 1-14047
Wukchumni Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (03b)  

Charmstone; steatite; worn as ornament around neck; modern form; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10748
Ticeteu Yokuts, Tcoinimni  Bk. 45: 999 (03b) dialect

Skewer pacáht; wooden; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10763
Ticeteu Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (04c)

Rattle, cocoon cánate; Samia rubra silk moth cocoons on stick wrapped with cloth and twine; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Published: Waterman, "Native Musical Instruments," Outwest (April 1908)
Cat. # 1-10792 15-4996
Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (09d)

Cocoon for rattle; Samia rubra silk moth; collected in 1904
Madera County
Cat. # 1-4080 15-4996
Chukchansi Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (09d)

Rattle, cocoon cánate; 2 Samia rubra silk moth cocoons; said to be used by owner in ceremony to prevent rattlesnake bite; collected in 1907
Fresno County, Ticeteu, Mill Creek, Kings River
Cat. # 1-10747 15-4996
Ticétcu Yokuts  Bk. 45: 999 (09d)
Ornament; eagle feathers with eagle down; worn at elbow
[Fresno County], near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9158
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 03d

Ornament; eagle feathers with eagle down; worn at elbow
[Fresno County], near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9159
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 04a

Ornament; eagle feathers with eagle down; worn at elbow
[Fresno County], near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9160
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 04b

Skirt; eagle down strings, eagle or hawk feathers; 1906
[Fresno County], near Pollasky
Cat. # 1-9165
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 04c

Headdress; illustrating mode of wearing
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1478
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 03a

Headdress; illustrating mode of wearing
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-1477
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 03d

Skirts [2], eagle down
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4818
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 06b

Headdress topknots [4]; feather
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4820
Yokuts
Bk. 47: 06d

Pipes [12]
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-4825
Yokuts, Miwok
Bk. 47: 07b

Headbands [3]; yellowhammer feathers
[Inyo County], Death Valley
Cat. # 15-5001
Yokuts, Luiseño
Bk. 47: 10b

Headband, yellowhammer [quill]; 1901
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-525 15-699
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 48: 01a

Pipes
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-532 15-4804
Yuki, Wintun, Pomo
Bk. 48: 01b

Rattles, [cocoon]
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-509 15-700
Yuki
Bk. 48: 01c

Headband, yellowhammer [quill]; 1901
[Northern Central California], Little Lake
Cat. # 1-525 15-701
[Northern] Pomo
Bk. 48: 01d

Cloak, dance; feather; almost entirely aboriginal material
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-639
Yuki
Bk. 48: 02a

Headband; eagle down
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-535 15-703
Wailaki
Bk. 48: 02c

Cloak, dance; feather; detail
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 1-638 15-703
Yuki
Bk. 48: 02d
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Headband; eagle feather; 1902</th>
<th>Headbands; red-headed woodpecker [2]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-2863</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1527 a Hupa 15-17052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuki or Pomo</td>
<td>Hupa and Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 48: 35b</td>
<td>Bk. 49: 13b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dance ornaments, feather [5]</th>
<th>Headbands [2]; wolf hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-1036 15-11544</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1550 15-17072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hupa and Yurok</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 49: 02b</td>
<td>Bk. 49: 14a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Headdress skewers; eagle feather</th>
<th>Baskets, tobacco [5]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-1036</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1599 15-17037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 49: 02d</td>
<td>Bk. 49: 18b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Headbands [2]; sea lion teeth</th>
<th>Baskets, tobacco [3]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-1159 15-2651</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1599 15-2517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 49: 04d</td>
<td>Bk. 49: 18d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Headband, dance</th>
<th>Basket, tobacco</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-1159</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1661 15-2512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 49: 04d</td>
<td>Bk. 49: 22a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Knife [blade], ceremonial; obsidian</th>
<th>Basket, tobacco</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Humboldt County], Weitchpec</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-1327</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1661 15-2513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 49: 07b</td>
<td>Bk. 49: 22b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>[Knife] blades, [ceremonial ?, obsidian; 3]</th>
<th>[Knife] blades, [ceremonial ?, 2]; obsidian and sedge headdress</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>[Northwestern] California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-1327 15-4436</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1542 [?] 15-17067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 49: 08c</td>
<td>Bk. 49: 22c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basket, dance</th>
<th>Basket, tobacco</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-1461 15-2569</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1661 15-2512a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 49: 10a</td>
<td>Bk. 49: 22d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Headdress plumes</th>
<th>Basket, tobacco</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-1921 15-17073</td>
<td>Cat. # 1-1817 15-2519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurok</td>
<td>Yurok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bk. 49: 10b</td>
<td>Bk. 49: 26c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket, tobacco
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1888 15-2515
Yurok

[Headresses, net, 2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1881 15-17074
Yurok

Sweathouse exit doors [2]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1902 15-4434
Yurok

Pillows, sweathouse; wood [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-944 15-4433
Yurok

Box, regalia; redwood
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2034
Yurok

Headbands; fur [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2055 15-4833
Yurok

Headbands; fur [4]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1550 15-4832
Yurok

Headband; wolf fur
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2177 15-2703
Yurok

Basket, Jumping Dance
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2270
Yurok

Hairpins, bone [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2289-91 15-2545
Yurok attrib.

Headbands; fur [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2436 15-4831
Yurok

Pipes, tobacco [8] and tobacco bags [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9294 15-17018
Hupa and Yurok

Pipe; stone bowl; scabbard
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec
Cat. # 1-9535
Yurok

Boards, rear exit; for sweathouse; plug
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-11652 Hupa 15-17201
Hupa, Yurok

Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-801 15-17017
Hupa and Yurok

[Knife] blade, [ceremonial]; obsidian; in wooden storage box
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-198146
Yurok

[Knife] blade, ceremonial; obsidian
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-198145
Yurok

Knife, ceremonial; black obsidian
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-755
Yurok
Drum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1333
Yurok  Bk. 50: 10a

Door of log house in which [one] prepare[s] for Jumping Dance
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1454
Yurok  Bk. 50: 28b

Jumping Dance; house used for
Northwestern California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 4, fig. 1
Cat. # 15-1455
Yurok  Bk. 50: 29c

Sweathouse interior; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2733
Yurok  Bk. 50: 42a

Deerskin, mounted; for dance
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2866
Yurok  Bk. 50: 44a

Slab forming ridge post of sweathouse and containing hole for exit
[Humboldt County], Murek
Cat. # 15-5639
Yurok  Bk. 51: 21b

Deerskin Dance song; [sheet music]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-5458
Yurok  Bk. 51: 21d

Sweathouse floorplan
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-6392
Yurok  Bk. 51: 22b

Sweathouse
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-6376
Yurok  Bk. 51: 22c

Grave of Orick Bob's wife
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11476
Yurok  Bk. 51: 35a

Grave of Orick Bob's wife
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11477
Yurok  Bk. 51: 35d

Grave of Orick Bob's wife
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11498
Yurok  Bk. 51: 40b

Lodge; preparation house and sweathouse
[Humboldt County], Pekwan
Cat. # 15-13630
Yurok  Bk. 51: 42c

Ritual; Amusement
Charms; games; and musical instruments
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-740 a-f 15-6628
Wailaki  Bk. 3: 07a

Whistles, guessing bones, etc.
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-9918 a-b 15-8273
Miwok  Bk. 16: 49a

Ritual; Doctoring
Fetish, kaku; worn by Sam Williams
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7528
Atsugewi  Bk. 2: 09b
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Fetish, kaku; belonging to Sam Williams
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7527
Atsugewi

Fetish, kaku
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7530
Atsugewi

Fetish, kaku; worn by Sam Williams
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7528
Atsugewi

Fetish, kaku
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7542
Atsugewi

Ornaments, feather; woman doctor's; hung in front of shoulders from forehead; from dancing outfit
[Northwestern] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, fig. 11c
Cat. # 1-9416 15-4978
Wiyot

Ornaments, feather; woman doctor's; hung in front of shoulders from forehead; from dancing outfit
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9416
Wiyot

Ornament, head; feather
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-750
Hupa

Ornament, head; feather
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-749
Hupa

Plume stick; hawk feathers; used to drink manzanita cider especially by those with a poor appetite; feathers have a medicinal value
Tuolumne County, Chicken Ranch, W. of Jamestown
Cat. # 1-10200
[Sierra] Miwok

Wing, red shafted flicker; haliotis and clamshell disc; belonged to Thomas Smith, singing doctor; ca. 1950
[Marin County], Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157472
Coast Miwok

Feathers, red shafted flicker tail; belonged to Thomas Smith, singing doctor; ca. 1950; L. 12.5 cm each
[Marin County], Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157487
Coast Miwok

Outfit of Thomas Smith, singing doctor; family heirloom
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-157713
Coast Miwok

Ornament, feather; [Shaman's]; WSW-30-7SL, State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17082
Northwestern California
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Ornament, feather; [Shaman's]; WSW-275-7-5L, State Indian Museum, Sacramento
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17081
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 08c
unspecified

Ornament, head; feather; pair with #1-2799; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2798
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 25d

Ornament, head; feather; [shaman's]; pair with #1-2798; 1901
[Mendocino County], Pinoleville, N. of Ukiah
Cat. # 1-2799
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 26a

Wand, ceremonial; used by medicine man
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2764
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 16a

Ornament, head; feather; [shaman's] ceremonial; [held in] hand
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2856
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 30: 18d

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19039
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 29b

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19040
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 29c

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19041
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 29d

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19158
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 55d

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19159
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 56a

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19160
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 56b

Wand, doctoring
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19161
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 56c

Wand, ceremonial; used by medicine man
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2764
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 21a

Ornament; feather; [shaman's] ceremonial; [held in] hand; 1902
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-2856
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 34: 24c

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19037
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 08c

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19038
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 08d

Wand, doctoring; detail
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19039
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 09a
Ritual; Doctoring; Clothing
Pipes; feather ornaments; and fawn skin belt
[Northern Central] California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, fig. 11
Cat. # 1-9416-20 15-4979
Wiyot
Bk. 4: 07d

Ritual; Doctoring; People
Maggie Charlie, Karok shaman; 1948
Siskiyou County, Tee Bar
Cat. # 15-13985
Karok
Bk. 9: 27b

Maggie Charlie, Karok shaman; 1948
[Humboldt County], Orleans
Cat. # 15-13989
Karok
Bk. 9: 28b

Lucy Lawson, Karok shaman; 1948
Humboldt County, Orleans
Cat. # 15-13996
Karok
Bk. 9: 30c

Tom Smith; Bodega Coast Miwok; was a dreamer, introduced Ghost Dance to Middletown people; born ca. 1835; Dave Peri's great-great grandfather
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-23214 f
Coast Miwok
Bk. 18: 05b

"Pomo Medicine Man" ("Old Salmon"); painting by D. W. Peri
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 17-200 15-18745
Pomo
Bk. 33: 21c
[Essie Parrish holding] doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19031
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 28d

Essie Parrish holding doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19036
Pomo Bk. 33: 29a

[Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial wands]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19277
Kashia Pomo Bk. 33: 61b

[Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial wands]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20247
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 56a

[Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial wands]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20249
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 56b

[Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial wands]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20248
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 56d

Essie Parrish in Maru regalia, holding 2 [doctoring] wands; [unidentified woman holding Maru cross]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-25500 ['?]
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 60b

Essie Parrish in Maru regalia, holding 2 [doctoring] wands; [unidentified woman holding Maru cross]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-25500 ['?]
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 60d

Essie Parrish in Maru regalia, holding 2 [doctoring] wands; [unidentified woman holding Maru cross]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-25500 ['?]
Kashia Porno Bk. 36: 61c

[Essie Parrish holding] doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19031
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 07d

[Essie Parrish holding] doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19032
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 08a

[Essie Parrish holding] doctoring wands
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19033
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 08b

Essie Parrish in Maru regalia, holding 2 [doctoring] wands; [unidentified woman holding Maru cross]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-25500
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 49b

Essie Parrish in Maru regalia, holding 2 [doctoring] wands; [unidentified woman holding Maru cross]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-25500
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 49c
Fanny Flounder; last Yurok doctor; on porch of her house
[Del Norte County], Rekwoi
Cat. # no # listed
Yurok

Ritual; Games
Rattle and whistle; 1902
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2806
Bk. 5: 28d

Ritual; Gathering; Clothing
[Plumes], feathered; seed beaters; and grass skirt
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-760 15-6629
Wailaki
Bk. 3: 07b

Ritual; Geographic
Hole; crawled through for luck
[Shasta County], border of Lost Creek
Published: AR, vol. 14:2, pls. 8, 9, 10
Cat. # 15-16917
Atsugewi
Bk. 2: 999 (17c)

Grave at Redwood Creek
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-2906
Chilula
Bk. 4: 01a

Redwood Creek, east of; showing sites of takyuwin and nindagetene
Humboldt County, Redwood Creek
Cat. # 15-4291
Chilula
Bk. 4: 03d

Stone; on which Yimantuwinyai used to sit
Trinity County, South Fork of Trinity River
Cat. # 15-3040
Hupa
Bk. 5: 56a

Trinity River; riffle just above Sugar Bowl; rapid barely shows 1901
[Northwestern] California, Trinity River, above Sugar Bowl
Cat. # 15-3055
Hupa
Bk. 5: 59a

Sacred rocks below Senalton Ranch
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3059
Hupa
Bk. 5: 60a

Sugar Bowl; Rain Rock in foreground; looking north; plate reversed; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3058
Hupa
Bk. 5: 60c

Trimmed trees; 1901
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3078
Hupa
Bk. 5: 62c

Yimantuwinyai's house, site of; 1906
Trinity County, South Fork
Cat. # 15-3202
[Hupa]
Bk. 6: 07b

Rock to which legend attaches; on crest of ridge between Deer Creek and Pine Creek
Tehama County, Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 02c

Hill stood on by medicine man on New Year's and tree danced under; Ishibishi in background
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1367
Karok
Bk. 9: 08a

Hill stood on by medicine man on New Year's and tree under which dance is made
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1366
Karok
Bk. 9: 08c
Katimin, view from Ishibishi
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1370
Karok    Bk. 9: 09a

Sand bar just above ranch where acorns are cooked for New Year
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1369
Karok    Bk. 9: 09c

Katimin, view from further up stream
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1371
Karok    Bk. 9: 09d

Deerskin Dance, place of
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1376
Karok    Bk. 9: 10b

Katimin seen from above Ishibishi
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1373
Karok    Bk. 9: 10c

Rock pile left by Ikxareya
[Siskiyou County], near Katimin, gully at foot of
[A'uuyich]
Cat. # 15-1382
Karok    Bk. 9: 12a

[A'uuyich (Sugarloaf)] Mountain seen from down stream
[Siskiyou County], Shanamkarak
Cat. # 15-1396
Karok    Bk. 9: 15d

[A'uuyich (Sugarloaf)] Mountain
[Siskiyou County], just above Katimin
Cat. # 15-1401
Karok    Bk. 9: 16b

Klamath River, "Navel of the World"
[A'uuyich Mountain, near Soames Bar]
Cat. # 15-7841
Karok    Bk. 9: 19d

Mt. Offfield from Orleans, Soames Bar Road on west bank of Klamath River
Siskiyou County
Cat. # 15-12033
Karok    Bk. 9: 22b

Mt. Offfield from Katimin, Karok village
Siskiyou County
Cat. # 15-12031
Karok    Bk. 9: 22d

Mt. Offfield from Ashanamkarak village
Siskiyou County
Cat. # 15-12034
Karok    Bk. 9: 23c

Mt. Offfield from Katimin, Karok village
Siskiyou County
Cat. # 15-12032
Karok    Bk. 9: 23d

Place of offering
Humboldt County, Redwood Ridge
Cat. # 15-3168
Northwestern California    Bk. 24: 32c
unspecified

Where bear slid down
Northwestern California, Horse Ranch Mountains
Cat. # 15-3197
Northwestern California    Bk. 24: 35d
unspecified

Doctor Rock
Northwestern California, Eel River
Cat. # 15-3280
Northwestern California    Bk. 24: 45c
unspecified
[Grooved rock; probably "rain rock"]
Mendocino County, W. of Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3334
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 49d
unspecified

Where dance house had been; downstream from Pete's on Van Duzen River
Humboldt County, Van Duzen River
Cat. # 15-4293
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 57a
unspecified

Squaw Rock; main Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4530
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 01b
unspecified

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4531
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 02c
unspecified

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4533
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 02d
unspecified

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4536
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 03a
unspecified

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4538
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 03b
unspecified

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4535
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 03c
unspecified

Squaw Rock, Eel River
Humboldt County, Eel River, Squaw Rock
Cat. # 15-4537
Northwestern California Bk. 25: 03d
unspecified

Rock supposed to be transformed pubescent girl [?]; 1950
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-16261
[Kashia?] Pomo Bk. 33: 11c

Rock, carved
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1339
Yurok Bk. 50: 11b

Rock, carved
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1341
Yurok Bk. 50: 12a

Rock, carved
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1340
Yurok Bk. 50: 12c

Rock, carved
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1342
Yurok Bk. 50: 12d

Rock past which woman do not go in canoe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1348
Yurok Bk. 50: 14c
Sacred rock near large pepper tree  
[Humboldt County], Weitchpec  
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 12, fig. 2  
Cat. # 15-1418  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 20c

"Bluejay's buckskin" rock (?)  
[Humboldt County], Wahsekw  
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 10, fig. 1  
Cat. # 15-1422  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 21c

Trimmed tree  
[Del Norte County], opposite, near Turip  
Cat. # 15-1429  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 22b

Rock pile deposited by women  
[Humboldt County], Kepel  
Cat. # 15-1426  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 22c

Jumping Dance, where boat from Requa lands when getting sweat house sticks for  
[Del Norte County], Requa  
Cat. # 15-1431  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 23c

Jumping Dance, place for dancing of last two days of Requa; at foot of tree  
[Del Norte County], Requa  
Cat. # 15-1459  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 30c

Sacred rock  
[Del Norte County], Welko  
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 16, no. 5, pl. 7, fig. 2  
Cat. # 15-1480  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 31a

Sacred rock  
[Humboldt County], Merip  
Cat. # 15-1479  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 31c

Where being who takes care of drowned man's bones lives; uppermost rapids; 1906 Northwestern California  
Cat. # 15-2728  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 41d

Meta, view near; trees trimmed for sweat house roof  
[Humboldt County], Meta  
Cat. # 15-2734  
Yurok  
Bk. 50: 42d

Rapids; at Kenek, with mythological rocks  
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3805  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 09a

House site of Thunder and Earthquake; left and right of brush, respectively  
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3809  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 10a

Home of Raccoon and Coyote; depression in foreground and front of trees, respectively  
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3811  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 10b

Home of Porpoise; depression in foreground; wooded depression forms lake in winter  
[Humboldt County], Kenek, 6 miles below Weitchpec  
Cat. # 15-3810  
Yurok  
Bk. 51: 10d
Klamath River; on right hillside, fir tree trimmed for sweathouse use
[Humboldt County], Murek, 13 miles below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3828
Yurok
Bk. 51: 15c

Basket, feathered; coiled; yellow and green feathers; made by chief's daughter; loaned to museum; side view; 1913; rim dia. 10 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17850
Lake Miwok
Bk. 15: 24c

Boulder, carved; akhtemar basi
[Humboldt County], 1/2 mile below Weitchpec
Cat. # 15-3859
Yurok
Bk. 51: 19a

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, red, and green feathers; made by chief's daughter; loaned to museum; 1913; rim dia. 7 1/2 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17851
Lake Miwok
Bk. 15: 24d

"Peregrine Falcon's House" knit-wo-ol; rock at Trinidad
[Humboldt County], Trinidad
Cat. # 15-11444
Yurok
Bk. 51: 27a

Cemetery and house site pits; Stone Lagoon
[Humboldt County], Stone Lagoon
Cat. # 15-11454
Yurok
Bk. 51: 29b

Basket, feathered; [slightly] conical; coiled; yellow and green feathers, quail crests; made by chief's daughter; 1913; dia. 12 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17847
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 03a

Ritual; Gift
Basket; globular-shaped; coiled; white and red glass trade beads; tufts of red woodpecker feathers; black designs; used for gifts and for burning at funerals; 14.5 cm x 23 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-230647
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 999 (06a)

Basket, feathered; coiled; red yellow and green feathers; made by chief's daughter; 1913; rim dia. 7 1/2 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17848
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 03b

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, blue, yellow and red feathers; quail crests; shell beads; made by chief's daughter; 1913; rim dia. 12 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17849
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 03c

Basket, feathered; coiled; yellow and green feathers; made by chief's daughter; loaned to museum; 1913; rim dia. 10 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. # 1-17850
Lake Miwok
Bk. 17: 03d

Ritual; Gift; For Sale
Basket; globose; coiled; some black designs; remnants of red yarn (prob. original decoration)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70542
Sierra Miwok attrib.
Bk. 14: 999 (22d)
Basket, feathered; coiled; black, red, and green feathers; made by chief’s daughter; loaned to museum; 1913; rim dia. 7 1/2 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. #1-17851
Lake Miwok

Basket, feathered; coiled; woodpecker feather tufts, quail plumes, and clamshell beads at rim; black woven designs; made by Lucy Knight
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. #1-230648
Lake Miwok

Basket; globular; coiled; remnants of 3 zigzag bands of blue and red beads; made by Lucy Knight; 8 cm x 10.5 cm
Lake County, Middletown
Cat. #1-224809
Lake Miwok

Basket; coiled; pendants of blue, yellow, and clear glass beads, olivella shell; pre-1900; 7.5 cm x 12 cm
[Southern Central California]
Cat. #1-233793
Western Mono attrib.

Basket; flat-top; coiled; red yarn and brass bead decoration; 4 black complex bands
Southern Central California
Cat. #1-3004
Tulare type

Basket, beaded; from last half of 19th century; 3” x 6 1/2”
Northern Central California
Cat. # no number
Patwin probably

Basket, beaded; from last half of 19th century; 3” x 6 1/2”
Northern Central California
Cat. # no number
Patwin probably
Basket, feathered; small; plain coiled; colored feathers
[Northern Central California], "Walker Indians"
Cat. # 1-360
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 28: 06d

Basket, feathered; diagonal twined; black feathers; white beads; red triangular patterns
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 7, no. 3, pl. 16, fig. 6
Cat. # 1-366 15-4751
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 28: 07b

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell and glass beads, abalone; made by Celia
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-408
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 08b

Basket, feathered; coiled; remains of black and yellow feathers in zigzag lines; bought from Andy Slooom
Mendocino County, Anderson Valley
Cat. # 1-411
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 08c

Basket, feathered; coiled; black feathers; black bands bour-ding diamond spaces
Mendocino County, Anderson Valley
Cat. # 1-412
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 28: 08d

Basket; elliptical; coiled; shell beads, vertical design of black diamond patterns
[Sonoma County], Sebastopol
Cat. # 1-417
[Southern?] Pomo Bk. 28: 09b

Basket, feathered; small, elliptical; coiled; black feathers; black rectangular patterns; made by Mary Anderson
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-419
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 09c

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; few black feathers; black rectangles; made by Mary Anderson
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-421
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 09d

Basket, feathered; coiled; partly covered with beads and feathers; made by Guadalupe
[Northern Central California], "Walker Lake Indians"
Cat. # 1-435
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 28: 10a

Basket, feathered; coiled; red and black feathers; shell beads; black designs; made by Lulie
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-438
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 10b

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; few shell beads; feathers; red zigzags; made by Minnie
Lake County
Cat. # 1-439
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 28: 10c

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; feathered and beaded; black vertical patterns; made by M. Anderson; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-440
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 10d

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell beads; handle; made by Clara Bill
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-460
Pomo Bk. 28: 12c

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; shell bead rim
[Sonoma County], Geyserville
Cat. # 1-470
[Southern] Pomo Bk. 28: 13a
Basket, feathered; small, bell-shaped; coiled; black zigzag bands; red and black feathers; white beads
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-474
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 13c

Basket, beaded; coiled; blue, pink, and yellow beads in double V-shaped patterns
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-476
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 28: 13d

Basket, beaded; coiled; plain
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-365
Pomo Bk. 28: 999 (13d)

Basket, feathered; coiled; black design; red feathers and quail crests; 2 3/4" x 7 1/2"
Lake County
Cat. # 1-53632
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 29: 05c

Basket; tiny, flat; plain twined; string and bead handle and border
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3060
Pomo type Bk. 29: 14b

Basket, feathered; small, globular; coiled; traces of feathers; 4 clamshell disc beads sewn below rim; [glass] bead decoration
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164407
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 29a

Basket, feathered trinket; small, bowl-shaped; coiled, 3-rod foundation; formerly feathered; dia. 11 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-164471
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 30a

Basket, feathered; small, clamshell bead handle; 3-rod coiled, very finely stitched; feathered and beaded; dia. 15 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-164474
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 30c

Basket, gift; squat globular; 3-rod coiled; geometric designs in black bulrush root on sedge root ground; W. ca. 13.5 cm
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-224789
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 32d

Basket, feathered; large, oval-shaped; 3-rod coiled; black diagonal designs; beads; feathers; probably made for sale; 62 cm x 33 cm x 13 cm
[Lake County], near Lakeport
Cat. # 1-230634
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 33c

Basket, feathered; coiled; encircling bands of yellow, green, and red feathers, quail topknots around rim; mouth dia. 7.3 cm, base dia. 10 cm
Lake County, probably
Cat. # 1-235176
[Eastern, S.E., or N.] Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 37d

Basket, feathered; coiled; green and white feathers, quail topknots around rim; rim dia. 7.3 cm, base dia. 9 cm
Lake County, probably
Cat. # 1-235177
[Eastern, S.E., or N.] Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 38a

Basket, feathered; coiled; formerly fully feathered, remnants of quail topknots; rim dia. 9.7 cm, base dia. 11 cm
Lake County, probably
Cat. # 1-235178
[Eastern, S.E., or N.] Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 38b
Basket, feathered; coiled; broken, feathers gone; 4 cm x ca. 7.7 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-233792
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 999 (29c)

Basket, gift; bowl-shaped; 3-rod coiled; diamond and triangular design in black on sedge root ground; remnants of colored glass seed beads near rim; rim dia. 13 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-224791
Pomo attrib. Bk. 29: 999 (33a)

Basket, feathered; wide-mouthed, oval-shaped; coiled; 12 clamshell disc beads around rim; formerly feathered; repeat black design with flag-like appendages; 12.7 cm
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 1-235162
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 29: 999 (33a)

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; black feathers; few blue and yellow beads; red vertical design; 1904
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
Cat. # 1-314 15-1540
[Southern ?] Pomo Bk. 30: 02a

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; shell beads; black crossing zigzag lines; 1904
[Sonoma County], Sebastopol
Cat. # 1-318 15-1555
[Southern ?] Pomo Bk. 30: 02b

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; red feathers; black vertically joined triangles; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-321 15-1512
[Northern ?] Pomo Bk. 30: 02c

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; black feathers; black crosses and vertical zigzag lines; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-332 15-1545
[Northern ?] Pomo Bk. 30: 03a

Basket, feathered; spherical; coiled; red feathers; white beads; black diagonal triangle patterns; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-337 15-1526
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 03d

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; woodpecker feathers and quail plumes; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-339 15-1507
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 04a

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black vertical designs; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-340 15-1538
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 04b

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; scattered black quincunx patterns; few black feathers; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-352 15-1499
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 04c

Basket, feathered; low; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black triangle patterns with quail plume designs; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-353 15-1556
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 04d
Basket, feathered; small, bowl-shaped; coiled; red "V" designs; black and red feathers; black and white beads; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-359 15-1549
Pomo Bk. 30: 05a

Basket, feathered; coiled; black, red, and yellow feathers; white beads; black and red designs; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-409 15-1529
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 30: 06a

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; black zigzag stripes; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-420 15-1497
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 06b

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; feathered and beaded; black vertical patterns; made by M. Anderson; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-440 15-1503
[Eastern] Pomo Bk. 30: 07a

Basket, feathered; coiled; dia. 25.5 cm
[Sonoma County], Geyserville
Published: Treasures of the Lowie Museum (LMA exhibit catalog, 1968): 58
Cat. # 1-469 15-23086
[Southern ?] Pomo Bk. 30: 08b

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red feathers; white beads; red zigzag and triangle designs; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3042 15-1534
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 22b

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell beads; red feathers; broken bands of black forming diamond patterns; 1904
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3044 15-1494
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 22c

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead handle; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3045 15-1531
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 22d

Basket, feathered; incurved rim; coiled; black feathers; shell beads; black diagonal zigzag bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3046 15-1520
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 23a

Basket, feathered; small, truncated cone; coiled; black diagonal zigzag lines; few red feathers
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3048 15-1557
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 23b

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead rim, red and black feathers; diagonal patterns bounded by double black bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3049 15-1548
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 23c

Basket, feathered; bell-shaped; coiled; black zigzag bands; red and black feathers, shell beads; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3050 15-1547
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 23d

Basket, feathered; small, incurved rim; coiled; black and red feathers; complex black designs; 1904; artifact exchanged with University of Melbourne, 1948
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3056 15-1490
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 24b

Basket; small; coiled; blue beads; black zigzag bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3057 15-1509
Pomo attrib. Bk. 30: 24c

CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS
CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY
Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; red and black feathers; diagonal black bands of split parallelograms; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3058 15-4755
Porno attrib. Bk. 30: 24d

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red feathers; red, white, and blue beads; red and black bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3064 15-1554
Porno attrib. Bk. 30: 25d

Basket, feathered; small, incurved rim; coiled; black feathers; blue beads; black zigzag bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3065 15-1505
Porno attrib. Bk. 30: 26a

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; black triangle design; scattered red feathers; white beads
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3066 15-1506
Porno attrib. Bk. 30: 26b

Basket; spheroidal; extra fine lattice twined, ti weave; scattered beads; 8 red bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3069 15-4049
Porno Bk. 30: 26c

Basket; spheroidal; extra fine lattice twined, ti weave; scattered beads; 8 red bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3069 15-4049
Porno type Bk. 30: 27a

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535
[Kashia] Porno Bk. 30: 27b

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1513
[Kashia] Porno Bk. 30: 27c

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535
[Kashia] Porno Bk. 30: 27d

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; coiled; red beads; black trefoil design and human figures; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1513
[Kashia] Porno attrib. Bk. 30: 28a

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; coiled; red beads; black trefoil design and human figures; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3074 15-1519
[Kashia] Porno Bk. 30: 28b

Basket, feathered; coiled; 1918
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28638
E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 30: 32a

Basket, feathered; 3-rod coiled; black design; white beads; quail crests, red feathers
Lake County
Cat. # 1-28638
E., S.E., or N.] Porno Bk. 30: 32c

Basket, feathered; coiled; exchanged with Logan Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28641 15-24162
Porno Bk. 30: 32d
Basket, feathered; coiled; blue and red feather mosaic; quail crests around rim; abalone bangles; clamshell disc beads; bead string handle; 1974
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28644
Pomo type
Bk. 30: 33a

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; beads; quail crests; 10" x 7" x 3"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70767
Pomo type
Bk. 30: 34b

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; beads; quail crests; 10" x 7" x 3"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70767
Pomo type
Bk. 30: 34c

Basket, feathered; 1975
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70882
Pomo
Bk. 30: 34d

Basket; large, spherical; lattice twined; 6 dark red complex bands; white beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3019
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 04d

Basket, feathered; large, bowl-shaped; coiled; scattered red and black feathers; shell beads; dark red triangle patterns
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3023
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 05c

Basket, feathered; small, truncated cone; coiled; black diagonal zigzag lines; few red feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3048
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 08c

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead rim, red and black feathers; diagonal patterns bounded by double black bands; 1904
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3049
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 08d

Basket, feathered; spherical; coiled; 3 black zigzag bands; red and black feathers; shell beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3052
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 09a

Basket, feathered; incurved top; coiled; shell bead rim, abalone pendants
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3054
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 09b

Basket, feathered; bell-shaped; coiled; black diagonally crossing bands; black feathers and blue beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3055
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 09c

Basket, feathered; wide, elliptical; coiled; black and red vertical zigzag lines; black feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3059
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 09d

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; black triangle design; scattered red feathers; white beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3066
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 10a

Basket, feathered; lattice twined; 3 red bands of triangle pattern
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3067
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 10b
Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; double diagonal lines formed by black triangles; green, black, red, blue, and yellow feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3068
Pomo type Bk. 31: 10c

Basket, feathered; wide, elliptical; coiled; red zigzag bands; scattered black feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3071
Pomo type Bk. 31: 10d

Basket; flat; shell beads on concave side; triangle patterns, 1 red band
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-4131
Pomo (?) Bk. 31: 11d

Basket, feathered; probably originally covered with green feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-11582
Pomo Bk. 31: 12b

Basket; jar-shaped; coiled; triangle pattern; quail plume and bead work near rim
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-14982
Pomo Bk. 31: 17d

Basket, feathered; small, round; coiled in bamsubu weave; black designs; red quail-crest feathers; clamshell beads at edge; 6 3/8" x 2 5/8"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20861
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 19b

Basket; small; single-rod coiled; tsai weave; various colored glass beads; 4 1/8" x 1 5/8"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20862
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 19c

Basket, feathered; shallow, round; coiled in bamsubu weave; exterior covered with red, green, and yellow feathers; clamshell and abalone bangles; 9 3/4" x 3 1/4"
Lake County
Cat. # 1-20865
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 31: 19d

Basket, feathered; small, round; coiled in bamsubu weave; covered with green, red and yellow feathers; glass beads and abalone bangles; quail crests around edge; 6 1/8" x 3 1/8"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-20866
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 20a

Basket; small, boat-shaped; black geometric design; glass beads
Lake County
Cat. # 1-20869
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 31: 20b

Basket, feathered; round; coiled; brown design; red woodpecker feathers, quail crests
Lake County
Cat. # 1-20870
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 31: 20c

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; brown woven decoration; shell beads; 4 1/2" x 13"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22420
Pomo type Bk. 31: 23a

Basket, feathered; round; coiled; brown woven decoration; remains of red feathers; 2 1/2" x 6 1/4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22422
Pomo type Bk. 31: 23b
Basket, feathered; flat bottomed; coiled; black vertical sugarloaf design; quail tufts, flicker feathers; repaired; mouth dia. 13"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22585
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 26d

Basket, feathered; flat bottomed; coiled; triangular design; traces of red feathers; dia. 12"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22587
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 27b

Basket, feathered; coiled; triangular and rectangular designs; clamshell beads; quail tufts; dia. 10"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22588
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 27c

Basket, feathered; finely coiled; 3 bands of saw-toothed design; white beads; quail tufts, traces of red feathers
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22593
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 28b

Basket, feathered; small, oval-shaped; coiled; zigzag design in double band of black rectangles; red feathers; mouth dia. 4 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22598
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 28c

Basket, feathered; small; very finely coiled; black inverted triangle design; red feathers; mouth dia. 3", body dia. 4"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22604
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 29a

Basket, feathered; green, yellow, and black quail feathers; made by Lucy Cooper
Mendocino County, mouth of Noyo River
Cat. # 1-26550
[Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 31c

Basket, feathered; coiled; yellow meadowlark and green mallard feathers; clamshell; abalone
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-26810
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 32b

Basket, feathered; coiled; green mallard and yellow meadowlark feathers
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-26811
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 32c

Basket, feathered; coiled; black feathers; clamshells
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-27180
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 33a

Basket, feathered; black, yellow, and red feathers; clamshells; abalone
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-27181
Pomo Bk. 31: 33b

Basket, feathered; elliptical; single-rod coiled; quail feathers; clamshell [beads] on rim; black designs
Mendocino County, Ukiah
Cat. # 1-27906
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 35c

Basket, feathered; very small, elliptical; single-rod coiled; red feathers; black design
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 1-27911
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 31: 36b
Basket; coiled; triangular design, white beads; 7 1/4" x 2"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28442
Northern or Central ? Pomo Bk. 31: 39d

Basket, feathered; flaring; coiled; black design; small quail feathers; white beads; 12 3/4" x 4"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28443
Northern or Central ? Pomo Bk. 31: 40a

Basket; flaring; single-rod coiled; triangular design; white bead; 3 1/4" x 8 3/4"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-28445
Northern or Central ? Pomo Bk. 31: 40b

Basket; very large; twined; Pomo type clamshell beads
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28617
Pomo Bk. 31: 41a

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; black and brown design; shell beads; quail crests
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28634
Pomo Bk. 31: 43c

Basket, feathered; small, oval-shaped; coiled; clamshell beads; quail crests; red feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28635
Pomo Bk. 31: 43d

Basket, feathered; small, oval-shaped; coiled; blue beads; quail crests
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28636
Pomo Bk. 31: 44a

Basket, feathered; 3-rod coiled; black design; white beads; quail crests, red feathers
Lake County
Cat. # 1-28638
East, S.E., or N. Pomo Bk. 31: 44b

Basket, feathered; coiled; black design; quail crests, red feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28639
Pomo Bk. 31: 44c

Basket, feathered; finely coiled; black design; quail crests, red feathers
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28640
Pomo Bk. 31: 44d

Tray, basketry, feathered; small; coiled; green and yellow feather mosaic; abalone bangles; quail crests; clamshell beads; bead string handle
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28645
Pomo Bk. 31: 45a

Basket, feathered; finely coiled; black design; red feathers, quail crests; clamshell beads; bead string handle; some red feathers on inside
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28646
Pomo Bk. 31: 45b

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped, flaring rim; coiled; black linear design; blue feathers around rim
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28647
Pomo Bk. 31: 45c
Basket, feathered; flat bottom, flaring rim; 3-rod coiled; black triangle design with toothed edges; quail crests; rim dia. 13 1/2", bottom dia. 5 1/2"
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-28798
[Northern or Central?] Pomo Bk. 31: 46c

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; black design; [quail crests]; 4" x 9"
Mendocino County, Yokaia [Rancheria]
Cat. # 1-53642
[Central] Pomo Bk. 31: 49a

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; shell and feather trim; 3 1/2" x 2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67303
Pomo Bk. 31: 50a

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 2" x 3 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67872
Pomo Bk. 31: 52d

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 3"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67873
Pomo Bk. 31: 53a

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67874
Pomo Bk. 31: 53b

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67876
Pomo Bk. 31: 53c

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1" x 2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67877
Pomo Bk. 31: 53d

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; coiled; 1 1/2" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67878
Pomo Bk. 31: 54a

Basket, [beaded]; bowl-shaped, incurved rim; single-rod coiled; 2 1/2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-67888
Pomo Bk. 31: 55a

Basket, [beaded]; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70740
Pomo Bk. 31: 57a

Basket, [beaded]; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; [some beads around rim]; 7" x 15"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70741
Pomo Bk. 31: 57b

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped; coiled; [shell beads]; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70759
Pomo Bk. 31: 59b

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 2" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70760
Pomo Bk. 31: 59c

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 3" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70762
Pomo Bk. 31: 59d
Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70763
Pomo Bk. 31: 60a

Basket, [feathered]; bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70764
Pomo Bk. 31: 60b

Basket; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; [shell beads]; 3" x 14" x 8"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70765
Pomo Bk. 31: 60c

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; [quail crests]; 2" x 8" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70769
Pomo Bk. 31: 61a

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 5" x 24" x 14"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70771
Pomo Bk. 31: 61b

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 4" x 17" x 10"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70772
Pomo Bk. 31: 61c

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; [remnants of feathers; shell beads]; 4" x 15" x 9"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70773
Pomo Bk. 31: 61d

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 2" x 8" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70775
Pomo Bk. 31: 62a

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; [quail crests]; 1" x 6" x 4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70778
Pomo Bk. 31: 62b

Basket, [feathered]; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 4" x 8"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70786
Pomo Bk. 31: 62d

Basket, [feathered]; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 4" x 8"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70787
Pomo Bk. 31: 63a

Basket, [feathered]; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; [shell beads]; 4" x 7"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70788
Pomo Bk. 31: 63b

Basket, [feathered]; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70789
Pomo Bk. 31: 64b

Basket, [feathered]; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; single-rod coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70791
Pomo Bk. 31: 64c
Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3" x 8"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70792
Pomo
Bk. 31: 64d

Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70793
Pomo
Bk. 31: 65a

Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 2" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70794
Pomo
Bk. 31: 65b

Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70795
Pomo
Bk. 31: 65c

Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; coiled; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70796
Pomo
Bk. 31: 65d

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; coiled; red, black, and yellow feathers over surface; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70879
Pomo
Bk. 31: 71d

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; coiled; [hanging abalone pendants]; 3" x 6"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70880
Pomo
Bk. 31: 72a

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; coiled; [feathers over surface; hanging abalone pendants]; 2" x 4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70881
Pomo
Bk. 31: 72b

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; [feathers over surface; hanging abalone pendants]; 2" x 9"
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. #1-70884
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 72c

Basket, feathered; miniature, bowl-shaped; coiled; [quail crests; shell beads]
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70886
Pomo
Bk. 31: 72d

Basket; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; coiled; bead decoration; 8" x 16"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-70917
Pomo
Bk. 31: 76a

Basket; bowl-shaped; incurved rim; twined; bead decoration; 13" x 24"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-71536
Pomo
Bk. 31: 78a

Basket, feathered; wide-mouthed, sloping sides; diagonal twined; beads; quail crests; 10" x 18"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-71537
Pomo
Bk. 31: 78b

Basket, feathered; round; 3-rod coiled; black triangular design; quail feathers; dia. 7 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. #1-90335
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 82d
Basket, [feathered]; coiled; [feathers over surface]; leather and shell pendants; 1" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-97853
Pomo
Bk. 31: 83c

Basket, feathered; 3-rod coiled; quail plumes, woodpecker scalp feathers; dia. 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144940
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 84c

Basket, feathered; 3-rod coiled; green and yellow feathers; dia. 3 3/4"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-144941
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 84d

Basket; lattice twined; brown, tan, natural design, 4 clamshell disc beads sewn on exterior; dia. 22.5 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164047
Pomo
Bk. 31: 87d

Basket; globular; coiled; redbud design; white glass beads; dia. 19 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164048
Pomo
Bk. 31: 88a

Basket, feathered; globular; coiled; once feathered and beaded, now denuded; shell disc-bead at start of basket; rim dia.18 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164124
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 31: 88b

Basket and lid, feathered; 1 1/4" x 2 1/2"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-211604
Pomo
Bk. 31: 90b

Basket, beaded; bowl-shaped; single-rod coiled; 3" x 5"
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70795
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (19c)

Basket; small; coiled; shell beads; red diagonally ranged triangle design
Lake County, Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-307
[Eastern] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (27d)

Basket, beaded; coiled; red, blue, and black beads in triangular pattern
Sonoma County, Geyserville
Cat. # 1-478
[Southern ?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (31b)

Basket; flaring; single-rod coiled; triangular design; white bead; L. 3 1/4"
[Mendocino County], vicinity of Ukiah or Fort Bragg
Cat. # 1-53626
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (40b)

Basket, feathered; coiled; black serrated triangles; quail plumes; 3.5 cm x 6.5 cm
Lake County
Cat. # 1-164415
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (58d)

Basket; elliptical; coiled; black and yellow design; blue glass and shell beads; 3" x 2"
Lake County, Lakeport
Cat. # 1-27910
[Eastern or Northern Pomo]
Pomo
Bk. 31: 999 (66a)

Basket; small, elliptical, string bead handle; coiled; black broken band around bottom
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3047
Pomo type
Bk. 31: 999 (66c)
Basket; single-rod coiled; black step design; white beads
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22603
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (68d)

Basket; single-rod coiled; black step design; white and pink beads
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-22600
[Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 31: 999 (69b)

Basket; round, vertical rim; rim dia. 10 cm
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-148914
Pomo attrib. Bk. 31: 999 (86c)

Basket, feathered [2; 1 with disc bead handles]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2576
Pomo Bk. 32: 08b

Basket; [few feathers]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-1517
Pomo Bk. 32: 08d

Basket, feathered [2; disc bead handles]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2577
Pomo Bk. 32: 09b

Basket, feathered; [view of bottom]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2582
Pomo Bk. 32: 10a

Basket; [shell bead decoration]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2588
Pomo Bk. 32: 11c

Basket, [feathered; elliptical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2586
Pomo Bk. 32: 11d

Basket; [few feathers]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2589
Pomo Bk. 32: 12c

Basket, [feathered; elliptical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2598
Pomo Bk. 32: 13c

Basket; [shell bead decoration; bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2599
Pomo Bk. 32: 14a

Basket, [feathered; elliptical; shell bead and arrowhead pendant decoration]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2604
Pomo Bk. 32: 15c

Basket, [feathered; shell pendants and disc shell bead handle]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 7, pl. 22, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-2606
Pomo Bk. 32: 16a

Basket, [feathered; arrowhead pendants and disc shell bead handle]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2605
Pomo Bk. 32: 16c
Basket, [feathered; bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2609
Pomo Bk. 32: 17b

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; black feathers; few blue and yellow beads; red vertical design; 1904
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
Cat. # 1-314 15-1540 [Southern ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 02a

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; red feathers; black vertically joined triangles; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-321 15-1512 [Northern ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 02b

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; shell beads; black crossing zigzag lines; 1904
[Sonoma County], Sebastopol
Cat. # 1-318 15-1555 [Southern ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 02d

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; black feathers; black crosses and vertical zigzag lines; 1904
[Mendocino County], Boonville
Cat. # 1-332 15-1545 [Northern ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 03a

Basket, feathered; spherical; coiled; red feathers; white beads; black diagonal triangle patterns; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-337 15-1526 [Eastern] Pomo Bk. 34: 04c

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; woodpecker feathers and quail plumes; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-339 15-1507 [Eastern] Pomo Bk. 34: 04d

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; scattered black quincunx patterns; few black feathers; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-352 15-1499 [Eastern] Pomo Bk. 34: 05a

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black vertical designs; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-340 15-1538 [Eastern] Pomo Bk. 34: 05c

Basket, feathered; low; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black triangle patterns with quail plume designs; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-353 15-1556 [Eastern] Pomo Bk. 34: 05d

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and black feathers; black zigzag stripes; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-420 15-1497 [Eastern] Pomo Bk. 34: 07a

Basket, feathered; coiled; red and black feathers; white beads; black and red designs; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah
Cat. # 1-409 15-1529 [Northern or Central ?] Pomo Bk. 34: 07c

Basket, feathered; elliptical; coiled; feathered and beaded; black vertical patterns; made by M. Anderson; 1904
[Lake County], Upper Lake
Cat. # 1-440 15-1527 [Eastern] Pomo Bk. 34: 08b

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell beads; red feathers; broken bands of black forming diamond patterns; 1904
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-3044 15-1494 Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 27b
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Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red feathers; white beads; red zigzag and triangle designs; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3042 15-1534
Porno attrib. Bk. 34: 27d

Basket, feathered; incurved rim; coiled; black feathers; shell beads; black diagonal zigzag bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3046 15-1520
Porno attrib. Bk. 34: 28a

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead rim, red and black feathers; diagonal patterns bounded by double black bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3049 15-1548
Porno attrib. Bk. 34: 28b

Basket, feathered; coiled; shell bead handle; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3045 15-1531
Porno attrib. Bk. 34: 28c

Basket; small; coiled; blue beads; black zigzag bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3057 15-1509
Porno attrib. Bk. 34: 29b

Basket, feathered; bell-shaped; coiled; black zigzag bands; red and black feathers, shell beads; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3050 15-1547
Porno attrib. Bk. 34: 29c

Basket, feathered; small, incurved rim; coiled; black and red feathers; complex black designs; 1904; artifact exchanged with University of Melbourne, 1948
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3056 15-1490
Porno attrib. Bk. 34: 29d

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; red and black feathers; diagonal black bands of split parallelograms; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3058 15-4755
Porno attrib. Bk. 34: 30a

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; red and black feathers; diagonal black bands of split parallelograms; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3058 15-1502
Porno attrib. Bk. 34: 30c

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red feathers; red, white, and blue beads; red and black bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3064 15-1554
Porno attrib. Bk. 34: 31a

Basket, feathered; small, incurved rim; coiled; black feathers; blue beads; black zigzag bands; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3065 15-1505
Porno attrib. Bk. 34: 31d

Basket; spheroidal; extra fine lattice twined, tfi weave; scattered beads; 8 red bands; 1907
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-3069 15-1533
Porno attrib. Bk. 34: 32a

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; 1908
[Sonoma County, Stewarts Point]
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535
[Kashia] Porno attrib. Bk. 34: 32b

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535
[Kashia] Porno attrib. Bk. 34: 33a
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Basket; large, bowl-shaped; coiled; red beads; black trefoil design and human figures; 1908
[Sonoma County, Stewarts Point]
Cat. # 1-3074 15-1519
[Kashia] Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 33b

Basket, [feathered]; coiled; 1908
[Sonoma County, Stewarts Point]
Cat. # 1-3072 15-1535
[Kashia] Pomo Bk. 34: 33c

Basket; large, bowl-shaped; coiled; red beads; black trefoil design and human figures; 1908
Sonoma County, Stewarts Point
Cat. # 1-3074 15-4757
[Kashia] Pomo attrib. Bk. 34: 34c

Basket, feathered; coiled; exchanged with Logan Museum
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28641 15-24162
Pomo Bk. 34: 41b

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; beads and quail crests; 10" x 7" x 3"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70767
Pomo type Bk. 34: 44a

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; single-rod coiled; beads and quail crests; 10" x 7" x 3"
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-70767
Pomo type Bk. 34: 44c

Basket; [few feathers]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-1517
Pomo Bk. 34: 50a

Baskets, feathered [2; disc bead handles]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2577
Pomo Bk. 34: 52a

Baskets, feathered [2; 1 with disc bead handles]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2576
Pomo Bk. 34: 52c

Basket, feathered; [view of bottom]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2582
Pomo Bk. 34: 53d

Basket, [feathered; elliptical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2586
Pomo Bk. 34: 54d

Basket; [few feathers]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2589
Pomo Bk. 34: 55a

Basket; [shell bead decoration]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2588
Pomo Bk. 34: 55c

Basket, [feathered; elliptical]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2598
Pomo Bk. 34: 57a
Basket; [shell bead decoration; bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2599
Pomo

Basket, [feathered; elliptical; shell bead and arrowhead pendant decoration]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2604
Pomo

Basket, [feathered; shell pendants and disc shell bead handle]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Published: U.C. Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 7, pl. 21, fig. 2
Cat. # 15-2606
Pomo

Basket, [feathered; arrowhead pendants and disc shell bead handle]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2605
Pomo

Basket, [feathered; bottom view]; in S. A. Barrett collection in Berlin; 1904
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-2609
Pomo

Basket, feathered; truncated-cone; coiled; black triangular designs; colored feathers; beads
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-347
Wappo

Basket, [feathered]; spheroidal-shaped; coiled; black diagonally crossed double lines; colored beads; feathers; made by Hattie
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-349
Wappo

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; black double zigzag bands; red and black feathers; white beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-354
Wappo

Basket; small; coiled; black triangular designs; inverted V-shaped ornamentation in black and blue beads
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-355
Wappo

Basket, feathered; coiled; red triangular design; colored feathers
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-397
Wappo

Basket; small; coiled; V-shaped blue and white beaded pattern
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-399
Wappo

Basket; small; coiled; red triangle designs; blue beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-402
Wappo
Basket, feathered; coiled; black diagonal design; red and black feathers; shell beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-403
Wappo Bk. 41: 04a

Basket, feathered; small; coiled; red and white spiral designs; feathers on white ground
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-432
Wappo Bk. 41: 05a

Basket; truncated-cone, string bead handle; coiled; beads; pendants; bottom view
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-433
Wappo Bk. 41: 05b

Basket; truncated-cone, string bead handle; coiled; beads; pendants; side view
Sonoma County
Cat. # 1-433
Wappo Bk. 41: 05c

Basket; formerly feathered; sub-globular shaped; coiled; clamshell beads; rim damaged in one area; 12.5 cm x 22.5 cm
[Napa County], Napa Valley near Rancho Tulucay
Cat. # 1-234109
Wappo, possibly Pomo Bk. 41: 07d

Basket; single-rod coiled; lines of various colored beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-28652
Wappo Bk. 41: 999 (02c)

Basket; coiled; all-over triangular bead design in various colors
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-28653
Wappo type Bk. 41: 999 (02c)

Basket; small; plain coiled; blue, white, and yellow beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-350
Wappo Bk. 41: 999 (03c)

Basket; pedestal-shaped bowl; 3-rod coiled; black upward pointing triangles; trade beads in many colors
Northern Central California
Cat. # 1-61737
Wappo attrib. Bk. 41: 999 (03c)

Basket; small; coiled; black single and triple crossing checkered bands; blue beads
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-348
Wappo Bk. 41: 999 (07b)

Basket, feathered; plain coiled, plain rim, checkerwork sides; black feathers on bottom
[Sonoma County], Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg
Cat. # 1-396
Wappo Bk. 41: 999 (07b)

Basket; feather trim
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-70634
Washoe Bk. 42: 04a

Basket, feathered; coiled; quail feather decoration
[Eastern] California
Cat. # 1-61776
Washoe Bk. 42: 08a

Basket, storage; coiled; brown decoration; museum catalogue card says: "Tulare Indians" $25.00; collected in 1920; 10 1/2" x 21"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22436
Yokuts type Bk. 45: 07a
Basket; flaring, oval-shaped; coiled; human figures and rattlesnake pattern
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28676
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 12d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled, loose weave; trade beads; collected in 1935; 5" x 11"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70346
Yokuts
Bk. 45: 18a

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 6" x 19"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70464
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 32c

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; 4" x 16"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70465
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 32d

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; wool decoration; 6" x 12"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70515
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 38b

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; wool on shoulder; 3" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70516
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 38c

Basket; bowl-shaped; coiled; wool decoration; 4" x 8"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70517
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 38d

Basket, feathered; bowl-shaped; coiled; wool and feather decoration; 4" x 7"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70518
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 39a

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; quail crest decoration; 4" x 11" x 9"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70519
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 39b

Basket; oval-shaped; coiled; wool on shoulder; 3" x 8" x 5"
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-70540
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 43b

Basket, feathered; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; quail plume; [inside view]; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216476
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 46b

Basket, feathered; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw, quail plumes on diagonal steps; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216482
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 47b

Basket, feathered; coiled; horizontal zigzag in redbud and devil's claw; quail feathers on rim; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216483
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 47c

Basket, [feathered]; oval-shaped; coiled; human figures in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216492
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 49b

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; quail feathers; redbud and devil's claw diamonds and human figures; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216493
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 49c
Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; quail pattern design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216496
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 49d

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; red wool; quail feathers; diamonds and quail plume design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216501
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 50b

Basket, feathered; oval-shaped; coiled; red wool; quail feathers; human figures and diamond design in redbud and devil's claw; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216502
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 50c

Basket; blue and red bead pendants
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # [?]
Western Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 45: 54d

Basket; [appears to be yarn decoration; from the Latta Collection?]
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # [?]
[Yokuts?]?
Bk. 45: 55c

Basket, feathered; coiled; design in redbud and devil's claw; quail plume; [side view]; collected between 1900-10
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-216476
Yokuts type
Bk. 45: 999 (45d)

Basket; small, flat top; coiled; red yarn decoration; 3 dark red zigzag bands
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-3006
Tulare type
Bk. 46: 02d

Basket, feathered; coiled; flag leaves, grass stems as foundation; cotton twine, yarn, quail plumes
Madera County, Picayune
Cat. # 1-10401
Chukchansi Yokuts
Bk. 46: 05a

Basket; oval; coiled; bands of human figures, worsted; quail crests
[Southern Central California]
Cat. # 1-28682
Yokuts
Bk. 46: 07a

Basket, feathered; string; [made by] Mrs. Steinbach
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-24114 a
Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 47: 32c

Basket, feathered; bundle foundation; black feathers, red wool inserts; cotton string binding
Southern Central California
Cat. # 15-24118
Tachi Yokuts attrib.
Bk. 47: 32d

Ritual; Gift; For Sale; People
Bill Benson holding a fine feathered basket; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18497
[Eastern or Northern] Porno
Bk. 35: 38c

Ritual; Household
Bull-roarers, fire drill, and throwing sticks [8 total]; 1908
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-9215 15-6079
Porno, Agua Caliente, Luiseno
Bk. 34: 36a
Yokuts
Board-covered graves and old house; July 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2723
Yurok

Ritual; Manufacturing
Amulets [3] and string stretcher [1]; 1909
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 1-1404 15-4817
Pomo

Paint pots [3]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2252 15-4411
Yurok

Whistles, arrow scrapers, headband, and thumb protector [11 items]
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-9304 a-b 15-17053
Yurok, Hupa, Klamath River

Ritual; Medicine
Tobacco; green leaves; smoked or as emetic when pulverized like flour and mixed with water
Tuolumne County, Big Creek, N.E. of Groveland
Cat. # 1-10307 b
[Sierra] Miwok

Ritual; Money; Personal Adornment
Whistle, bamboo; burned designs, necklace with clamshell bead pendant, and whistle; L. 16.5 cm
Marin County, Bodega Bay
Cat. # 1-157494
Coast Miwok

Ritual; People
Captain John standing by sweathouse; dressed for occasion; 1901
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-2798
Hupa

White Deerskin Dance; 1903; Erickson photo
[Northern California] Published: Copyright by Erickson
Cat. # 15-2814
Hupa

White Deerskin Dance; 1903; Erickson photo
Humboldt County
Published: Copyright by Erickson
Cat. # 15-2813
Hupa

Nellie Woodward; with Indian dress over skirt; hair is dressed properly; 1901
[Northern] California
Cat. # 15-3056
Hupa

White Deerskin Dance; 1906
[Northern California] Cat. # 15-3172
Hupa

White Deerskin Dance; 1906
[Northern California]
Cat. # 15-3158
Hupa

White Deerskin Dance; preparing feast at Nihtukla; 1906
[Northern California, Nihtukla]
Cat. # 15-3171
Hupa
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White Deerskin Dance feast; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3175
Hupa Bk. 6: 07a

White Deerskin Dance; 1906
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-3174
Hupa Bk. 6: 07c

White Deerskin Dance
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-5086
Hupa Bk. 6: 38c

White Deerskin Dance; women making food; 1964, David Peri, American Indian Films
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22560
Hupa Bk. 6: 57b

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22562
Hupa Bk. 6: 58a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22564
Hupa Bk. 6: 58b

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22561
Hupa Bk. 6: 58c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22563
Hupa Bk. 6: 58d

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22566
Hupa Bk. 6: 59a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22568
Hupa Bk. 6: 59b

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22565
Hupa Bk. 6: 59c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22567
Hupa Bk. 6: 59d

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22570
Hupa Bk. 6: 60a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22569
Hupa Bk. 6: 60c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-22571
Hupa Bk. 6: 60d
Hupa man with headpiece; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22574
Hupa Bk 6: 61a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22576
Hupa Bk 6: 61b

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22573
Hupa Bk 6: 61c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22578
Hupa Bk 6: 61d

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22580
Hupa Bk 6: 62b

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Film, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22577
Hupa Bk 6: 62c

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22579
Hupa Bk 6: 62d

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22582
Hupa Bk 6: 63a

White Deerskin Dance with onlookers; David Peri, American Indian Films, 1964
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-22581
Hupa Bk 6: 63b

Ishi's death mask
[Northern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk 7: 03a

Ishi's death mask
[Northern] California
Cat. #
Yahi Bk 7: 03b

Inam priest on stone to make world solid; 1946
Siskiyou County, Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13629
Karok Bk 9: 06b

Inam priest on fifth day; 1946
Siskiyou County, Clear Creek
Cat. # 15-13628
Karok Bk 9: 06d

Jumping Dance
[Northern] California, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-3063
Yurok or Karok Bk 12: 11a
Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790, [wearing] native [dance] costume; measured no. 202
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3832
Yurok Bk. 24: 51a

Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790; [wearing native dance costume]; measured no. 202
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3834
[Yurok] Bk. 24: 51d

Hesi ceremony, dancers in Northern Central California
Published: BAEB, [vol.] 78, pl. 77
Cat. # 15-22780
Wintun or Maidu Bk. 27: 02c

Michopdo Midoo, Indian from Chico; wearing flat headpiece with long upstanding feather
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 2b
Cat. # 15-22786
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 03a

[Big Head Dance] performer wearing skirt of frayed willow bark, flicker-feather headbands and headdress
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 2c
Cat. # 15-22787
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 03d

[Big Head Dance] performers; 2 with red caps; 1 with bark and flicker-feather headband
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 3b
Cat. # 15-22789
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 04c

[Big Head] dancers
[Glenn County], Grindstone Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 6a
Cat. # no number
[Patwin] Bk. 27: 05b

Dancers; 5 Pomo women [wearing split tule dance skirts]
Lake County, Kelseyville
Cat. # 15-16815
[Eastern] Porno Bk. 33: 12b

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18499
[Eastern or Northern] Porno Bk. 33: 15d

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18500
[Eastern or Northern] Porno Bk. 33: 16a

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18501
[Eastern or Northern] Porno Bk. 33: 16b
Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18503
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  Bk. 33: 16c

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18502
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  Bk. 33: 17a

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18504
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  Bk. 33: 17b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; woman looking in trunk]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19008
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 23b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing, woman sitting on bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19015
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 25a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; woman writing in notebook]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19016
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 25b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19019
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 26a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19020
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 26b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19021
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 26c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19022
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 26d

[Essie Parrish making flower wreaths for]
Strawberry Festival
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19182
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 58c

[Woman, unidentified; making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19185
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 58d

[Woman, unidentified; making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19187
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 59a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances];
costume #9; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19198
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 33: 59b

Indian [modeling dance regalia]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-1560
Pomo  Bk. 34: 50b

Indian [modeling dance regalia]; standing
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-1559
Pomo  Bk. 34: 50c
Indian [modeling dance regalia]; standing Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-1562  
Pomo  
Bk. 34: 51a

Indian [modeling dance regalia]  
Northern Central California  
Cat. # 15-1561  
Pomo  
Bk. 34: 51c

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931  
[Lake County], Lakeport  
Cat. # 15-18502  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 35: 39a

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931  
[Lake County], Lakeport  
Cat. # 15-18504  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 35: 39b

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931  
[Lake County], Lakeport  
Cat. # 15-18501  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 35: 39c

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931  
[Lake County], Lakeport  
Cat. # 15-18503  
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo  
Bk. 35: 39d

[Big Head dancer]  
Colusa County, Stony Creek  
Cat. # 15-21014  
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo  
Bk. 35: 51d

Dancers: [left, Big Head dancer]; center, head [lead] dancer; right, Big Head] dancer  
with maple-fiber skirt and sahte; 1923  
Colusa County, Stony Creek  
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 13  
Cat. # 15-22790  
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo  
Bk. 35: 53a

Dancer, head Pomo; with flicker headband; 1923  
Colusa County, Stony Creek  
Cat. # 15-22792  
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo  
Bk. 35: 53b

Flag dancer in costume [with Big Head headdress]; Bole Maru ceremony; 1923  
Colusa County, Stony Creek  
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 13  
Cat. # 15-22794  
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo  
Bk. 35: 54a

Dancers: left, head [lead] dancer; center, [Big Head] dancer with maple-fiber skirt and sahte; [right, Big Head dancer]; 1923  
Colusa County, Stony Creek  
Published: C. Hart Merriam, *Studies of California Indians*, pl. 12  
Cat. # 15-22793  
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo  
Bk. 35: 54c

Dance group; from Point Arena; July 28, 1982  
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa  
Cat. # 15-25827  
[Central] Pomo  
Bk. 35: 55a

Dance group; from Point Arena; Aug. 15, 1982  
[Marin County], Point Reyes  
Cat. # 15-25831  
[Central] Pomo  
Bk. 35: 56a

Dancer, woman; in front of reconstructed tule house; Aug. 15, 1982  
[Marin County], Point Reyes  
Cat. # 15-25835  
[Central] Pomo; [Coast Miwok]  
Bk. 35: 57a
Dance group; from Point Arena; beside reconstructed dance house entrance; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25834
[Central] Pomo; [Coast Miwok] Bk. 35: 57c

Dancer, woman; Point Arena dance group; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25836
[Central] Pomo; [Coast Miwok] Bk. 35: 57d

Men painted and dressed for dance; see #13-352; 1928
Lake County
Cat. # 15-8365
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 32a

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18498
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 38a

Pomo of Lakeport in dance regalia; 1931
[Lake County], Lakeport
Cat. # 15-18499
[Eastern or Northern] Pomo Bk. 35: 38d

Roundhouse; [woman and children in front of; with wreaths of flowers, probably Strawberry or Flower Festival]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19325
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 01a

Roundhouse; [woman and children in front of; with wreaths of flowers, probably Strawberry or Flower Festival]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19324
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 01c

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and rafters; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19346
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 06a

Roundhouse; [construction; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19347
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 06c

Roundhouse; [construction; men tying rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19345
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 06d

Roundhouse; [construction; man pulling rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19349
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 07a

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19351
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 07b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19348
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 07c

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19350
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 07d
Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19354  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 08a

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19352  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 08b

Roundhouse; [construction; man lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19355  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 08c

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19353  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 08d

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19357  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 09a

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19359  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 09b

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19356  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 09c

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19358  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 09d

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19362  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 10a

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19363  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 10c

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19361  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 10d

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19371  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 11a

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]  
[Sonoma County]  
Cat. # 15-19373  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 11b
Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19364
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 11c

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19372
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 11d

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19374
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 12a

Roundhouse; [construction; children and woman sitting]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19376
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 12b

Roundhouse; [construction; man joining rafter to wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19377
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 12c

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19375
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 12d

Roundhouse; [construction; boy holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19379
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 13a

Roundhouse; [construction]; notching new rafter to put in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19386
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 13b

Roundhouse; [construction; boy holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19378
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 13c

Roundhouse; [construction]; notching new rafter to put in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19385
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 13d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian fitting rafter into roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19389
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 14a

Roundhouse; [construction]; girls watching new rafter being put into joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19387
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 14b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian planing rafter to fit; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19390
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 14c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian fitting rafter into roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19388
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 14d
Roundhouse; [construction]; old Indian, Kido, holding rope supporting rafter; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19392  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 15a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian planing rafter to fit in joint; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19391  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 15c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19397  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 16a

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1 new rafter; Indian putting in center pole; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19395  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 16b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19398  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 16c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy writing on newly cut rafter; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19396  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 16d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter, 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19400  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 17a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19402  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 17b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19399  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 17c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys playing around new rafter; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19404  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 18a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19406  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 18b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys playing around new rafter; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19403  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 18c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19405  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 18d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian man putting rafter into position; 1960  
Sonoma County  
Cat. # 15-19409  
Kashia Pomo  
Bk. 36: 19a
Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys waiting to put new rafters into house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19407
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 19b

Roundhouse; [construction]; rafter being hoisted to roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19410
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 19c

Roundhouse; [construction]; putting top rafter on center pole; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19408
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 19d

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19412
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 20a

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19414
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 20b

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19411
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 20c

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19413
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 20d

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19417
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 21a

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19415
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 21b

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19418
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 21c

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19416
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 21d

Shelter, brush; Indians building for 4th of July ceremony; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19422
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 22a

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19419
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 22b

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19420
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 36: 22c
Shelter, brush; Indians building for 4th of July ceremony; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19421
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 22d

Shelter, brush; Indian woman arranging wall; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19425
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 23a

Shelter, brush; Indian working on; Essie Parrish with back to camera; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19428
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 24a

Shelter, brush; Indian fixing bench supports in; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19427
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 24b

Essie Parrish building brush shelter for 4-day 4th of July ceremony; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19429
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 24d

Shelter, brush; Indians working on bench supports; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19431
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 25b

Shelter, brush; Indian man carrying plank; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19432
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 25d

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19567
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 36d

Children near brush shelter
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19565
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 37c

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19568
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 38a

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19570
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 38b

Shelter, brush; boy in; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19566
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 38c

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19569
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 38d

[Essie Parrish displaying ceremonial, Maru cloth star]
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20201
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 36: 44b
[Essie Parrish and unidentified man displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20215
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 48a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20217
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 48b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20214
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 48c

[Essie Parrish and unidentified man displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960; 5' x 6'
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20216
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 48d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20220
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 49a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20218
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 49b

[Essie Parrish modeling clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20221
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 49c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20219
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 49d

[Essie Parrish modeling clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20223
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 50a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20225
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 50b

[Essie Parrish modeling clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20222
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 50c

[Essie Parrish modeling clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20224
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 50d
[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20228
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 51a

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20226
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 51b

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20227
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 51c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20229
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 51d

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20231
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 52a

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20233
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 52b

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20230
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 52c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20232
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 52d

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20234
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 53a

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20236
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 53b

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20237
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 53c

[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20235
Kashia Porno  Bk. 36: 53d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20239 Bk. 36: 54a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20241 Bk. 36: 54b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20238 Bk. 36: 54c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20240 Bk. 36: 54d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20245 Bk. 36: 55c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances]</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20243 Bk. 36: 55d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]</td>
<td>1960; 3' x 3'</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20246 Bk. 36: 56c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Essie Parrish displaying textile cross; used in Maru religion]</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sonoma County</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20252 Bk. 36: 57a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashia Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Big Head] dancers [3]; [lead dancer with quiver and bow in middle; Big Head dancer on each side of leader]</td>
<td>Northern Central California</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-20172 Pomo attrib. Bk. 36: 58c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoteah [Northeastern] Porno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Big Head dancer]</td>
<td>1923</td>
<td>Colusa County, Stony Creek</td>
<td>Cat. # 15-21014 Bk. 36: 63d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dancer, head Pomo; with flicker headband;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colusa County, Stony Creek</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CALIFORNIA INDIAN LIBRARY COLLECTIONS
CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY

INDEX TO ALL PHOTOGRAPHS
(SORTED BY CATEGORY)
Dancers: [left, Big Head dancer]; center, head dancer; right, dancer with maple-fiber skirt and sakte; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 13
Cat. # 15-22790
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo  Bk. 36: 65d

Flag dancer in costume [with Big Head headdress]; Bole Maru ceremony; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 13
Cat. # 15-22794
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo  Bk. 36: 66a

Dancers: left, head dancer; center, dancer with maple-fiber skirt and sakte; [right, Big Head dancer]; 1923
Colusa County, Stony Creek
Published: C. Hart Merriam, Studies of California Indians, pl. 12
Cat. # 15-22793
Shoteah [Northeastern] Pomo  Bk. 36: 66c

Dance group; from Point Arena; July 28, 1982
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
Cat. # 15-25827  [Central] Pomo  Bk. 36: 68a

Dancer, lead; Point Arena dance group; July 28, 1982
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
Cat. # 15-25829  [Central] Pomo  Bk. 36: 68b

Dancer, lead; Point Arena dance group; wearing flicker headband and using whistle; July 28, 1982
[Sonoma County], Santa Rosa
Cat. # 15-25828  [Central] Pomo  Bk. 36: 68d

Dance group; from Point Arena; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25832  [Central] Pomo  Bk. 36: 69a

Dance group; from Point Arena; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25830  [Central] Pomo  Bk. 36: 69b

Dance group; from Point Arena; beside singer, Jack Frank; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25833  [Central] Pomo  Bk. 36: 69c

Dance group; from Point Arena; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25831  [Central] Pomo  Bk. 36: 69d

Dancer, woman; in front of reconstructed tule house; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25835  [Central] Pomo; [Coast Miwok]  Bk. 36: 70a

Marvin Lee; dressed in Big Head costume; in LMA parking lot; LMA specimens
Northern Central California
Cat. # no number  Pomo  Bk. 36: 70b

Dance group; from Point Arena; beside reconstructed dance house entrance; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25834  [Central] Pomo; [Coast Miwok]  Bk. 36: 70c
Dancer, woman; Point Arena dance group; Aug. 15, 1982
[Marin County], Point Reyes
Cat. # 15-25836
[Central] Pomo Bk. 36: 70d

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; woman looking in trunk]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19008
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 02b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing, woman sitting on bench]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19015
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 04a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; woman writing in notebook]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19016
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 04b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19019
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 05a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19021
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 05b

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view; man standing]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19022
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 05c

[Essie Parrish making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19181
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 31b

[Woman, unidentified; making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19183
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 31c

[Woman, unidentified; making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19184
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 31d

[Women, unidentified; making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19186
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 32a

[Essie Parrish making flower wreaths for] Strawberry Festival
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19188
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 32b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #1; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19189
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 32c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #2; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19190
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 32d
[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #3; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19191
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 33a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #4; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19192
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 33b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #5; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19193
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 33c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #6; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19194
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 33d

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #7; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19195
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 34a

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #8; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19196
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 34b

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #9; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19197
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 34c

[Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances]; costume #10; 1960
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19198
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 34d

Roundhouse; [woman and children in front of]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19325
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 42c

Roundhouse; [construction; men tying rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19345
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 46a

Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole and rafters; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19346
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 46b

Roundhouse; [construction; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19347
Kashia Porno
Bk. 37: 46c
Roundhouse; [construction; interior view of center pole; man climbing ladder]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19348
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 46d

Roundhouse; [construction; man pulling rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19349
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 47a

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19350
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 47b

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19351
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 47c

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19352
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 47d

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19353
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 48a

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19354
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 48b

Roundhouse; [construction; man lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19355
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 48c

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19356
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 48d

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19357
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 49a

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19358
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 49b

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19359
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 49c

Roundhouse; [construction; men holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19360
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 49d

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19361
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 50a
Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19362
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 50b

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19363
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 50c

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19364
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 50d

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19365
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 51a

Roundhouse; [construction; men lifting pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19366
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 51b

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19367
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 51c

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19368
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 51d

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19369
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 52a

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19370
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 52b

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19371
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 52c

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19372
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 52d

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19373
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 53a

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19374
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 53b

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19375
Kashia Pomo
Bk. 37: 53c
Roundhouse; [construction; children and woman sitting]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19376
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 53d

Roundhouse; [construction; man joining rafter to wall]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19377
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 54a

Roundhouse; [construction; boy holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19378
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 54b

Roundhouse; [construction; boy holding rope]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19379
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 54c

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19380
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 54d

Roundhouse; [construction; man guiding pole]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19381
Kashia Pomo Bk. 37: 55a

[Roundhouse]; [construction; [1960]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19382
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 01c

Roundhouse; [construction; [notching new rafter to put in joint; 1960]
[Sonoma County]
Cat. # 15-19383
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 01d

Roundhouse; [construction; girls watching new rafter being put into joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19387
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 02a

Roundhouse; [construction; Indian fitting rafter into roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19389
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 02b

Roundhouse; [construction; notching new rafter to put in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19386
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 02c

Roundhouse; [construction; Indian fitting rafter into roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19388
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 02d

Roundhouse; [construction; Indian planing rafter to fit in joint; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19391
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 03a

Roundhouse; [construction; Indian planing rafter to fit; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19390
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 03c
Roundhouse; [construction]; old Indian, Kido, holding rope supporting rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19392
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 03d

Roundhouse; [construction]; 1 new rafter; Indian putting in center pole; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19395
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 04a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19397
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 04b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy writing on newly cut rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19396
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 04d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19399
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 05a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19398
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 05c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19403
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 06a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19405
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 06b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boy playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19402
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 06c

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys playing around new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19404
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 06d

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys waiting to put new rafters into house; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19407
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 07a

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian man putting rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19409
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 07b

Roundhouse; [construction]; Indian boys carrying new rafter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19406
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 07c
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Roundhouse; [construction]; putting top rafter on center pole; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19408
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 07d

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19411
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 08a

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19413
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 08b

Roundhouse; [construction]; rafter being hoisted to roof; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19410
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 08c

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19412
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 08d

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19415
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 09a

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19417
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 09b

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19414
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 09c

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19416
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 09d

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19419
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 10a

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19418
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 10b

Roundhouse; [construction]; pulling 2nd new rafter into position; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19420
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 10c

Shelter, brush; Indians building for 4th of July ceremony; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19422
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 10d

Shelter, brush; Indian fixing bench supports in; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19427
Kashia Porno
Bk. 38: 11c
Shelter, brush; Indian working on; Essie Parrish with back to camera; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19428
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 11d

Shelter, brush; Indians working on bench supports; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19431
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 12a

Shelter, brush; Indian man carrying plank; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19432
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 12b

Shelter, brush; boy in; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19566
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 33a

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19567
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 33b

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19568
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 33c

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19569
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 33d

Girls dancing in brush shelter; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-19570
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 34a

Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20202
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 41c

Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20206
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 41d

Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20209
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 42a

Essie Parrish displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20211
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 42b

Essie Parrish displaying clothing with Maru designs; worn at ceremonial dances; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20213
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 42c

Essie Parrish and unidentified man displaying textile with Maru designs; used at ceremonial dances; 1960; 5' x 6'
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20216
Kashia Pomo  Bk. 38: 42d
Dance costumes; worn by 3 women and small girl
Del Norte County, Burnt Ranch
Cat. # 15-3318
Tolowa Bk. 40: 03c

Salvador; in long cloak dancing about the pole in front of dance house during the hesi
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2682
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 05a

Salvador; in long cloak dancing around table and poles
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2684
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 05b

Salvador; in long cloak dancing around the pole in front of the dance house during the hesi
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2683
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 05d

Dancer returning from bathing after fire or sweat dance
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2686
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 06a

Big Head dancer; a Sacramento River person, dancing into the dance house from the east, proceeded by one of the singers
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2686
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 06b

Salvador; in long cloak returning to dance house
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2685
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 06c

Hesi Dance; assembling for
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2687
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 06d

[Big Head] dancers standing before the dance house
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2690
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 07a

[Big Head] dancer in Hesi ceremony just approaching dance house
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2689
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 07c

Big Head dancer seated a short distance from the dance house door
Colusa County, Cortina Valley
Cat. # 15-2691
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 07d

Totem pole, the so-called; portion of the Capay Valley Rancheria; Jim beside his house
[Yolo County], Capay Valley Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2698
[Patwin] Bk. 43: 08c

[Big Head] dancers in Hesi ceremony
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-5085
Wintun or Maidu Bk. 43: 09d

[Big Head] dancers in Hesi ceremony
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-9597
Wintun (unspecified) Bk. 43: 10a

Big Head dancer
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-21035
Wintun Bk. 43: 10d
Hesi ceremony; group of dancers in Northern Central California
Published: BAEB, vol. 78, pl. 77
Cat. # 15-22781
Wintun or Maidu

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; wearing headdress and shoulder feathers
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-689
Yuki

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; wearing headdress and shoulder feathers
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-691
Yuki

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-693
Yuki

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-694
Yuki

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-695
Yuki

[Ralph Moore]; Yuki; in dance costume
Mendocino County, Round Valley Reservation
Cat. # 15-696
Yuki

[Dancers]; Yurok boys; 3/4 Indian Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1450
Yurok

[Dancers]; Yurok boys and house
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1452
Yurok

[Dancers]; Yurok boys
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-1453
Yurok

Elsie Frank in Indian [dance] dress; 1901
Del Norte County, Requa
Cat. # 15-3048
Yurok

Elsie Frank [wearing dance costume]; skirt should meet in front with apron; dress is perhaps finest in the region; 1901
Del Norte County, Requa
Cat. # 15-3344
Yurok

White Deerskin Dance, spectators witnessing; 1906
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-3180
Yurok, Karok or Hupa
Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790; [wearing native dance costume]; measured no. 202; 1907
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3833
Yurok Bk. 51: 15a

Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790; [wearing native dance costume]; measured no. 202; 1907
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3835
Yurok Bk. 51: 15b

Alice Frank [Spott], niece of 3790; [wearing native dance costume]; measured no. 202; 1907
Del Norte County, Rekwoi at Requa
Cat. # 15-3834
Yurok Bk. 51: 15d

Mary Frank; [wearing] native [dance] costume; on beach
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11488
Yurok Bk. 51: 38a

Mary Frank; [wearing] native [dance] costume
[Del Norte County], Requa village
Cat. # 15-11487
Yurok Bk. 51: 38c

Mary Frank; putting on [native dance] costume; at beach
[Del Norte County], Requa village
Cat. # 15-11489
Yurok Bk. 51: 38d

Orick Bob's wife's grave
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-11499
Yurok Bk. 51: 41c

Ritual; People; Money
[Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Maru dance headdress and necklace]; abalone star neckpiece belongs to her son; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20250
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 57b

Ritual; People; Money
[Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Maru dance headdress and necklace] abalone star neckpiece belongs to her son; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20251
Kashia Pomo Bk. 36: 57d

Ritual; People; Money
[Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Maru dance headdress and necklace] abalone star neckpiece belongs to her son; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20250
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 45b

Ritual; People; Money
[Essie Parrish modeling ceremonial Maru dance headdress and necklace] abalone star neckpiece belongs to her son; 1960
Sonoma County
Cat. # 15-20251
Kashia Pomo Bk. 38: 45c

Ritual; Warfare
War Dance, place of; near boat crossing
[Siskiyou County], Katimin
Cat. # 15-1377
Karok Bk. 9: 11c
Transportation

Canoe, dug-out
[Northeastern] California
Cat. # 15-17282
Achomawi

Canoe
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7533
Atsugewi

Canoe
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7539
Atsugewi

Canoe, dug-out
Shasta County
Cat. # 15-7742
Atsugewi

Snowshoe
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 1-11875 a 15-17043
Nongatl

Sack, net; 1903
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # 15-2829
Hupa

Swimming a pack train; Hupa Reservation
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20865
Hupa

Cart path, Hupa Reservation
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20864
Hupa

Pack train
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20869
Hupa

Bridge, log
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20899
Hupa

Horse and carriage
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20903
Hupa

Pack train
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20911
Hupa

Snowshoe; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1780 15-17039
Karok

Snowshoe; 1955-60
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-62006 15-17038
Karok

Snowshoes
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-23140
[Klamath Lake]

[Snowshoes]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-23142
[Klamath Lake]

[Snowshoes]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-23141
[Klamath Lake]

[Snowshoes]
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-23143
[Klamath Lake]
Snow and mud shoes
[Northern California]
Cat. # 15-6088
Klamath, Maidu, Karok, Van
Duizen Creek Yurok

Strap, [carrying]; sections; 1927
[Sonora County?], southern mines county
Cat. # 15-8283
Miwok
Bk. 16: 51c

Tumpline; milkweed fiber; L. 9'
[Madera County], upper San Joaquin River vicinity
Cat. # 1-214582
Western Mono
Bk. 19: 34b

Railroad, logging
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20992
[Western] Mono
Bk. 21: 43d

Stage; Crescent City to Grants Pass
[Del Norte County], Crescent City to Grants Pass
Cat. # 15-3010
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 21b

Ship, loaded
Mendocino County, Westport
Cat. # 15-3084
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 26c

Automobile being repaired on stage trip
Humboldt County
Cat. # 15-4521
Northwestern California
Bk. 24: 60b

Bag, knotless netting; large; men's;
SCP-63-37-SL, State Indian Museum
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-17251
Northwestern California
Bk. 25: 13b

Net, carrying and headband; heavy white twine
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-22611
Pomo attrib.
Bk. 29: 999 (07a)

Balsa, tule; stern; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-211583 15-18591
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 32: 05d

Balsa, tule; side view of rear
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17297
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 14d

Balsa, tule; prow view
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17298
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 15a

Balsa, tule; stern; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-211583 15-18590
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 33: 19d

Balsa, tule; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 1-211583 15-18589
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 34: 46c

Balsa; keel and 1 side bundle
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17287
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 35: 34d

Balsa, tule; prow view
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17298
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo
Bk. 35: 37a
Balsa, tule; side view of rear
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17297

Balsa, tule; prow
Lake County, Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18590

Canoe, tule; on San Francisco Bay; drawing;
S. A. Barrett, pl. 5
[San Francisco County], San Francisco
Cat. # 15-17285 a-b

Truck, water; municipal water supply
Northern Central California
Cat. # no number
Kashia Pomo

Truck, water; municipal water supply
[Northern Central] California
Cat. # 15-19623
Kashia Pomo

Strap, carrying; for burden basket; braided
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2438
Tolowa

Band, carrying; woven from string of milkweed fiber; 1907
[Fresno County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10851

Band, carrying culnite; milkweed fiber string; 1907
Fresno County, Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10822

Bands, carrying; woven milkweed fiber string; [described as] very old; 1907
[Tulare County], Drum Valley, 6 miles S. of Dunlap
Cat. # 1-10856
Yokuts

[Strap?; museum catalogue info. does not match artifact]

Canoe and paddles
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1865 15-17202
Yurok

Bags, knotless netting [3]; men's
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-1179 15-17066
Yurok

Ornaments, prow [2]; for canoes
Northwestern California
Cat. # 1-2216 15-17203
Yurok
Sack, net; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2877
Yurok

Canoe
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-4438
Yurok

Prow, canoe; carved
Northwestern California
Cat. # 2-1866 15-4437
Yurok

Transportation; Clothing
Snowshoes, moccasins, leggings, and tule cap
[Southern Oregon], Klamath Reservation
Cat. # 15-4798
[Klamath Lake]

Transportation; Geographic
Canoe, wooden; moored to shore on Hostler Ranch; 1902
[Humboldt County], Hostler Ranch
Cat. # 15-3342
Hupa

Pack team [in grove of trees on hillside]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20980
[Western] Mono

Woman on horseback [in grove of trees]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20981
[Western] Mono

Pack team [in grove of trees]
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20985
[Western] Mono

Transportation; Hunting and Fishing
Bag, netted; and bird snares [2]
Mendocino County
Cat. # 1-10592 15-6627
Wailaki

Transportation; People
[Woman in dugout canoe]; Trinity River
[Northwestern] California, Trinity River
Cat. # 15-1329
Hupa

[Woman in dugout canoe]; Trinity River
[Humboldt County], below Hupa Valley
Cat. # 15-1331
Hupa

[People and vehicle]
[Northwestern] California
Cat. # [no number]
Hupa

Boys in wagon
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20886
Hupa

Women; [one walking with burden basket]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20901
Hupa

Bridge, log; woman [sitting] on
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20900
Hupa

Rider on horse
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20912
Hupa
Byron Nelson's grandfather; [on horse]; 1904-1906
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # [no number]
Hupa Bk. 6: 64c

John Lawson and grandchildren rowing across Klamath River; 1948
Siskiyou County, Klamath River
Cat. # 15-13983
Karok Bk. 9: 27a

Balsa, tule; on Lake Folsom, Maidu paddlers (Potts family)
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18585
Maidu Bk. 13: 06a

Indian on horseback
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20925
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 27b

Woman on horse
[Madera County], North Fork
Cat. # 15-20991
[Western] Mono Bk. 21: 43c

Gene Curtz's horses and rider
Mendocino County, Laytonville
Cat. # 15-3241-2
Northwestern California Bk. 24: 36b
unspecified

Woman carrying load [in burden basket]; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2629
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 21c

Woman carrying load [in burden basket]; 1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2628
[Central] Pomo Bk. 32: 21b

Harry Holmes and his son-in-law, G. S. in tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17286
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 12c

Henry Mauldin and Harry Holmes in tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18584
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 33: 16d

Balsa on Lake Folsom; Dr. Payen's balsa; Potts boys paddling; 1955-1960
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18585
Pomo Bk. 33: 18d

Balsa; 4 men aboard; Dr. Payen's balsa
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18586
Pomo Bk. 33: 19a

Balsa on Lake Folsom; Dr. Payen's balsa; Potts boys paddling; 1955-1960
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18587
Pomo Bk. 33: 19b

Balsa on Lake Folsom; Dr. Payen's balsa; Potts boys paddling; side view; 1955-60
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18588
Pomo Bk. 33: 19c
Woman carrying load [in burden basket];
1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Rancheria
Cat. # 15-2629
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 64b

Woman carrying load [in burden basket];
1904
[Mendocino County], Ukiah Valley
Cat. # 15-2628
[Central] Pomo Bk. 34: 64d

Harry Holmes and his son-in-law, G. S. in
tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-17286
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 34a

Balsa on Lake Folsom; Dr. Payen's balsa;
Potts boys paddling; 1955-60
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18585
Pomo Bk. 35: 41b

Harry Holmes and his son-in-law, G. S. in
tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18582
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 41c

Henry Mauldin and Harry Holmes in tule
balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18584
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 41d

Balsa; 4 men aboard; Dr. Payen's balsa
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-18586
Pomo Bk. 35: 42c

Harry Holmes and his son-in-law, G. S.] in
tule balsa on Clear Lake; 1955-60
[Lake County], Clear Lake
Cat. # 15-18583
[E., S.E., or N.] Pomo Bk. 35: 41a
Transportation; People; Child Care

Women walking; [carrying burden basket and cradle]
[Humboldt County], Hupa Reservation
Cat. # 15-20902
Hupa
Bk. 6: 54c

Transportation; Ritual

Paddles, [canoe, 4] and dance rattles [2]
Northern Central California
Cat. # 15-6078
Pomo, Yurok, Klamath
Bk. 33: 09c

Sack, net and hair pins; 1902
Northwestern California
Cat. # 15-2823
Yurok
Bk. 50: 43c

Unknown

Object, unidentified
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-102
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (23b)

Object, unidentified
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 1-164046
Pomo
Bk. 28: 999 (23b)

Warfare

Headdress, war; 1902
[Northern Central California]
Cat. # 15-2863
Hupa
Bk. 5: 41a

Ishi series; drawing of battle; no title; dated 1914; loaned by T. Kroeber to LMA 1965
[Tehama County], Deer Creek
Cat. #
Yahi
Bk. 8: 35c

Revolver; old 36 army Colt
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-214
Modoc
Bk. 11: 02b

Quirt; Captain Jack’s
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27209
Modoc
Bk. 11: 04b

War club, Captain Jack’s
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-27212
Modoc
Bk. 11: 05c

Powder horn
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-164895
Northeastern California
Bk. 23: 01b
unspecified

Powder horn
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-164897
Northeastern California
Bk. 23: 02a
unspecified

Revolver
Modoc County
Cat. # 1-214050
Northeastern California
Bk. 23: 02b
unspecified
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Powder horn</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Bk. 23: 02c</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-164896</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powder horn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 23: 02d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-164898</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revolver</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 23: 03a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-214056</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revolver</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 23: 03b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-214058</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revolver</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 23: 03c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-214055</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revolver</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 23: 03d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-214057</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pistol</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 23: 04a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-214060</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pistol</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 23: 04b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modoc County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-214062</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armor, open; red; State Indian Museum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 25: 09b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-17091</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armor, folded; State Indian Museum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 25: 09d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 15-17090</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unspecified</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armor, stick; feather covered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 29: 14c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendocino County, Coyote Valley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-3088</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Northern] Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armor, stick; feather covered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 30: 29a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendocino County, Coyote Valley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-3088</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Northern] Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armor, stick; feather covered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bk. 31: 11a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendocino County, Coyote Valley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat. # 1-3088</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Northern] Pomo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Armor, stick; feather covered
Mendocino County, Coyote Valley
Cat. # 1-3088
[Northern] Pomo       Bk. 34: 34d

Warfare; People
Karok Indian in fighting costume; stick armor; now in Daggett collection; 1907
Northwestern California
Cat. # 13-138
Karok            Bk. 9: 06c